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SOPHOMORES WIN

J9I0 Captures Two-Thirds of

the Freshman Canes Near
South Street

First Contest Under New Regula-

tions—Canes Had Been in House
on Glen Road Only Two Days
—Van Gordcr Eludes Sophomore
Pickets —Pratt Secures Canes in

Person—Freshman President Ab-

sent.

For tho first time sitioe tlie

Bi)rinj^ <)£ lilOl, wlien tlie class of

1904 lost their canes, tiie sopho-
iiioios won the onrie contest Snt-

urdiiy evening by capturing two-
thirds of the freshman oanea ns

thoy were being brought inside
tlio new limits on South street.

As was the case last year, the

f-esiimen brought into town a

fake box which attracted a large
part of the sophomore class, and
whioli very nearly succeeded in

diverting the attention of the

South street pickets from the real

committee. 1911 also had a sec-

ond fake committee which entered
the east end of the town too early
to be suspected. The personnel of

the real committee was as follows;
George Bruce Brooks of Brooklyn,
N. Y.. Francis Michael Fallon of

Williamstown, James Berwick
Forgan. Jr., of Chicago. 111.,

Ralph Lawrence Oakley of Engle-
wood, N. J., George Wilsoti Van
Gorder of Pittsburg, Pa., and
Harold Francis Winter of Orange,
N. J. ^

The Canes
The canes are of heavy, jointed

wood and have a large, round sil-

ver head, engraved"i911ll''. They
are much more expensive and more
substantial than those of the last

few years. They were ordered
daring the Christmas vacation
from a firm in Buffalo and were
shipped during the latter part of

February to Pittsfield, N. H., in-

stead of Pittsfield, Mass., as ar-

ranged. After several tracers had
boon sent in search of the canes

thoy finally arrived in Pittsfield,

Mass., and were Conveyed by au-

tomobile early last Thursday morn-
ing to the Clark house, the first

house on tho loft side of the Glen
road after crossing the Hemlock
brook bridge.

The froshnion had formerly
pi.mned to storo their canes in the

Cluett house near Water street,

whence a fake box and committee
was to precede tlie real canes and
thus dietrnot the attention of the

Hophomores. This scheme fell

through only a short time ago
when the use of tho Cluett house
WHH refused 1911 and the Clark
TOHidenco was decided upon in-

stead.

Commtttee Escapes Easily

The members of tho real cano
committee left town with no real

interferenoo from the sophotnorts.
Winter, after his l.IiO recitation,

in the 'chemical laboratory, was
met by his class, and at the end
of Spring street, got into a rig

which took him t<j Round's house.
Hrcjoks left South college at 4.30

p. tn. o[i Friday although the
building was full of sophouKjres.
At the heating plant a rig met him
and took hini out to Round's i

hoiiH(i near South Williamstown.
I'rooks and Winter left the house
at 11.1") p. rn, but did not arrivej

at Clark's until ii. 1.') n. m. For-;
gan and Fallon, after a H.30 reci-

tation ill the clieiriciil laboratory,

hid in the building while tho soph-
omoies attackt'd several men, who
were under suspicion, at Jesup
Hall. Fallon left at 5.30 o'clock

and Forgan at about G o'clock in

the afternoon for a house on
Hoxsey street. At 2. 15 a. m. they
left this house, climbed Stone hill,

forded a brook and arrived at

Clark's at 4.30 a. m. Oakley, hid-

ing during the night in a closet

in Murphy's house on Hoxsey
street, at 3.i>0 a. m., after also

fording the brook, arrived at

Clark's. Van Gorder at 3.30 p.

m. left Griffin Hall by the base-
ment doorway, ran behind the
Chapel and College Hall and went
into Dr. Howard's house. Leav-
ing here at 1.30 a. m. on Saturday
he skirted behind the Kappa Al-
pha house, swam the brook
near the Main street bridge and
arrived at the house at about the
same time as Winter and Brooks.

Peterson Captured Near Pownal

. Although the real cane commit-
tee met with little sophomore inter-

ference, Peterson, the class presi-
dent, was followed consistently,
and was prevented from being on
the scene of action on Saturday
evening. Peterson completely
outwitted the sophomore class on
Friday, when he remained quietly
in the instructors' private room
on the second floor of GrilEn Hall
until 2 o'clock, while the sopho-
mores surrounded the building.
Shortly before 2 o'clock he climbed
down the fire escape, and went to

Adams' barn at the bottom of the
hill, where a horse had been held
since 4 a. in. Mounting the horse,
Peterson rode toward Pownal.
S|Dring and Steel 1910, who had
taken the car from Williamstown
shortly after the departure of
Peterson, traced him up to Pownal
Confer. At about (! o'clock Spring
and Steel discovered him at a

farmhouse one mile north of Pow-
nal Center, where he had been re-

fused admittance for the night.
After a struggle the sophomores
succeeded in binding Peterson
with ropes. Thoy then took him
to Bennington, Vt., where several
freshnuin scouts discovered the
capture of their president. On
Saturday. Adams, Carr, Gilder-
sleeve, and Kissam reached Ben-
nington, boarded the 2.55 train

from Bennington to Troy, and
rescued Peterson, whom the soph-
omores had unbound. Peterson,

as well as tho rest of the freshmen,
escaped, although sophomore out-

posts captureil tho four freshmen
who had released him. Peterson,

after hiding for some time, ran
toward Williamstown across conn-
try, but did not arrive in Will-

iamstown until about 11.20 p. m.

{910 Resorts to Kidnapping:

The campus was enlivened on
Friday afternoon and all day Sat-

urday by the operations of the

sophomore kidnapping expeditions
which mot with oidy cccasionnl

resistance, either on the part of

the kidnajiped themselves or i>n

the part of their classmates.

Strenuous efforts were made by

the sophomores to capture the

freshmen suspected of being mem-
bers of the cane committee as they

left their last recitations on Fri-

day, with but indilferent success.

Hooker, the first man to be taken,

put up a game fight when attacked

by five or six sophomores as he

left the physical laboratory. Dur-
ing the afternoon, Campbell,
Hardwick, and Mason were cap-

tured, and conveyed to a house in

the direction of Charityville, and
later were taken to North Pownal.
Mason fought hard, unsupported
by his classmates, but was forced

to yield to numbers.
Operations began again about

10.30 on Saturday morning and
continued until noon, when the

sophomore headquarters, new
South College, contained 35 fresh-

man prisoners. The sophomores
besieged College Hall, the fresh-

man headquarters, during the

forenoon with a squad much fewer
in number than those besieged
and captured many freshmen as

they were returning to headquar-
ters after their last recitation.

About 2.00 p. m. they raised the
siege and repaired to South Col-

lege to prepare for night sentinel
duty. At 5.00 o'clock, when all

j

except the 1910 reserve were in

the field, a body of upperclassmen
succeeeed in arousing the fresh-

men, who up to this time had
taken the initiative but little.

Admission to South College was
obtained, and the freshman pri-

soners were liberated. This was
the last of the campus struggles.

Sophomore Plan of Action

The plans of 1910 were in the
charge of Leon Sherman Pratt of
Dalton, Mass., the class presi-

dent. The other members of the
sophomore vigilance committee
were Austin, B. Brooks, Cheney,
Ehart, J. H. Ernst, Gould, Gran-
nie, Kelley, Lambie, Potter,
Spring, Stocking, Stevens, and
Waldo.
The sophomore headquarters

were in New South, from which
all the action Friday afternoon
and on Saturday until night-fall
was directed. Every night dur-
ing the past week the members of
the vigilance committee have been
searching the country and follow-
ing the movements of the promi-
nent members of the freshman
class. Friday night the whole
class was sent out in fourteen
divisions to cover the districts
around the fire limits. The class
remained on guard until midnight.
At five o'clock Saturday e'^ening
the outposts were set in their
regular positions around the cane
limits in such a way that the out-
posts were never more than 200
yards apart. Five divisions were

Continued on page 4

CALENDAR

MONDAY. MARCH 10

V, 16 p. m.—Address by Rev. H. Roa-

well Bates on "Tales

from Cherry Hill."

8.00 p. m.—Meeting of the Adelphio
union, J. H. Election

of officers.

TUESDAY. MARCH 17

4.40 p. m.—Lecture by M. Luguet on
the development of

French literature, 4

G. H.

7.15 p. m.—Niglit shirt parade starts

from the Opera hoiise.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18

4.30 p. m.—Annual competition for

the Lehman cups, La-

sell gymnasium and
board track.

4.30 p. m,—Thompson Course enter-

tainment. Concert by
the Kneisel quartet,

J. H.

7.30 p. m.—College smoker, J. H.

LOOMIS TO EDIT
LITERARY MONTHLY

Three New Members Elected From

Lower Classes—Howe Manag'er

At the March meeting of the
Literary Monthly board last Fri-

day evening, Roger Sherman
Loomis 1909 of Yokohama, Japan,
was elected editor-in-chief for the

ROGER SHERMAN LOOMIS

coming year, and Kenneth Jen-
kins Howe 1909 of Mount Vernon,
N. Y., was chosen business man-
ager. 7"

The following men were elected
to membership on the editorial
board: Albert Selmser Coons 1910
of Gloversville, K. Y., Horace
Hotchkiss Holly 1910 of Torring-
ton. Conn., and Julian Durkee
Park 1911 of Buffalo, N. Y.

College Smoker Wednesday Night
Owing to the fact that the con-

cert of the Kneisel quartet will be
held Wednesday afternoon, the
time of the college smoker has been
changed from Thursday to Wed-
iJfesday evening at 7. 30 o'clock. A
final meeting of the committee of
a/rangements will be held "Tuesday
afternoon when the plans for the
smoker will be perfected.
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(Tlir UtUtattia S^rorh
rimLWMmD IVKHT Monday and Thuiuiday

EVENINO OF Tim CuLUKiE Y E A K BY THE

Students or WiLLiAMb Collkob

KDITOKS
EIlNIiST II. WOOD I901), Editor. in Chief.

Makk W. Maclay, Jii., I901J, M.uiaBinn Kdilor.

M. h. Kknst u)oS, Alimini News.
T. it. (iKlnlTll 19IU, Collcjff Notes.

G. Kngelhahd IQ09, p. C. Cai.iioin lyici,

A.J. SAHTRV 1909, K. P. I.KHM^N lyJO,

G. C.Van d« Cakk 1909, .1.
1'. li\ AN ,191".

L. K. McCUKN 19IV, Business Manilger.

C. B. OSTEHHOUT icpS, Itetired Businell Mgr
OmcE Hours: Editor, i a.30 to i.oo p. m.

dsitJ, telephone 1.1-3; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. H., 8.00 to lO.oo p. in.

Manager, 13.30 to t.oop. m. daily, telephone

M4-J.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions tor

Thursdsy's issue must be inby 9.001". M., Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 p. m. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

t N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Willianistown post-ofiice as second

class matter.

The ExcnLsioK Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.

MAR. 16. 1908

At the retrular meeting of The
Record Board Inst Tliiirsdiiy oveii-

ing, John Power Kynn 1910 of

Troy, N. Y., was elected to lueiii-

bership. This is the last election

from the ijresent list of candidates,

and the competition for positions

on the Bonn! is now ended.

"Platform" of the 1909 Board

It is an unwritten law of college

journalism timt every editor-in-

chief, u[jon assuming control of his

newspaijer, spread out for public

view the policies which, he in-

tends, shall govern the editorial

and news coUimiis during the en-

suing year. However, the 1909

board, whose term of office com-

mences with this issue, has for-

mulated no such long-windt'd

definition of its policies. There

is no student who does not know

that eaoii and every college paper

attempts, at least, to be "newsy"

and to publish ''live" editorials'

Further, it is well understood that

undergraduate attitude and opin-

ion does not undergo a violent

ohango with the election of every

new editor, and nothing would be

more absurd than an attempt at

CSTADLISHCD ISIS

^rntlrmrni! 3^uri;iBl)ing woda.
BROADWAY con.TWENTT-SECOHD 5T.

English Blazers, 'i'yroliiin Hats,

New Silk Lace Scarfs, (Shirts

in nttracti'Ve patterns.
Novelties in English
Walking Sticks,

Pipes, Tobacco
Jars.

These are in addi-

tion to our new
stock of Suits and
Overcoats w h i o h

will be ready JNlar.

let. :
':

:

this time to revolutionize the edi-

torial page. That would bo a

wilful jjerversion of college senti-

ment. A college jiaper may pos-

sess personality but not individu-

ality.

The board of 1909 can iiromise

only this: That it will publish as

many "scoops" as possible, and

that it will endeavor to give expres-

sion to all phases of arguments

touching college ([uestions. The

faculty, the alumni and the un-

dergraihiate hotly are urged to

continue to use freely the coin-

iiuinioatioii privilege that The

Recorii may never ilrop to The

plane of a biaseil, ''one-man'' pub-

lication.

The iiieiubers of the 1908 boartl

and their chairman, who lays

aside The Kepord to assume new

etiitorial duties, may bo flssuretl

that tliey have our sincere con-

gratulations for their edicient ami

snccessful atlministratiun of the

twenty-tirst volume of this paper.

New Cane Limits Tested

While the outcome of the cane

contest Saturday evening was al-

most a reverse of the result of sim-

ilar contests in recent years, the

failure of 1911 to retain more tlian

one-third of their canes can hard-

ly be laid to the establishment of

the new limits. To be sure, the

freshmen were obliged to solve a

new probleni, and the solution

which they finally decided upon

was a difficult one. Yet. the Blag-

den "fake" worked so well, and
the discovery of the two men who
were actually bringing in the canes

was S'j clearly a matter of chance

that it cannot be said that the

contracted limits have transformed

the cane contest into as certain a

victory for the sophomores as it

was formerly for the freshmen.

The new limits, because of their

smaller size, demand a change of

tactics on the part of noii-partici-

pants, however. It is essential

tbnt ii]iperclas6nien with whom the

secret of the whereabouts of the

canes is entrusted observe greater

secrecy than was tlie case .Satur-

day evening. The gathering of

townspeople and students near the

point where the committee ia to

enter cannot help but o.xcite] the

suspicions of the soiihoiiiore pick-

ets, oven though they have no

knowledge of the exact location of

the oanes, A little care in ap-

proaching the jioint of entry will

make the contest tnanifestly fairer.

COMMUNICATIONS
All communications must be signeJ. Tbe Board

assumes no responsibiljly. however, for the facta as
staled or for the opinions expressed in ihis depart
ment.

Editor Williams Record,

Dear Sir:

liy all Williams men the discns

sions in your paper liiive been followed

with the clo.sest iutercHt, yet witli a

feur that sueh very di.scnsHions might
lead certain misguided individudla to

degeueratp iuto per.sonalitie.s. YoMr
paper should, as ^it ^htts^'|^iDj[the|[pa8t,

represent the feeling, and be the voice

of the Bentinient. of the uudurgiathi

ate body, but it iiin.st deplore and ctm-

dumu Mr. UacuieiHter's lamentahle

want of tact and conrteKy t(iwardn a

man (or men) whose cH'orts in all

iiialtent pertaining to the lii'xt inter-

ests of Williams college are beyond

iiuestion.

Like Mr. Hiicineister. 1 regri^t the

attitude of ''iSunctuni," but that the

French ileiuirtnient needs itny de-

feiite is (iue»ti<>nable. And 1 veu-

tiu'o to ailil tliat no one could resent

Mr. Bacineistev's iiisiiinatioiiK agiiiiiHt

tirotlier folleagne.f more thaa Profes-

sor Morton himself. 1 am new en

.ioyiiig the privilege of at tending Pro

fessor Morton's lectures and apjireci-

ate the advuntiiges that have come to

Mr. Bacnieister and should come to

every man under the guidance of such

a scholar, and I cannot help but won
der at the lack of liroadness which
.seeins to characterize Mr. Bacnieister

Tiffany & Co.
FIfili Avetiue and 37lli St.. Nnr York

, Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

Fifth Avenue Neif'Vork

Pjercc Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging^

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell.

THE H.'^RVARD IvlEDICAIv SCHOOL,
30SX0N. MASS.

With the comFlelion of the new buildings whi h were dedicated September 25th, 1906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for leaching and research in the various branches of medicine proljably
unequa,ed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoied entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous nospilals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicineand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE UF M. D.
A f.3ur years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

eiuivalenl standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: they
include laboratory sublects. general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October I. 1 908. to June 24, 1909.
The dipl3tnl of Willlt ms iZo.Uge is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MtiDlCAL SCHOOL, Boilon, Mass.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. ()iie liiiiirlreil ten acre

farai, 50 aores tillable. (iO acres

Ijasture aniJ woutUaiKl, 20(j siij^ar

trees, outs iiO tuns liay, one and
one-half story house, lili x 40; 28
.\ 40 barn, new 21) x 58 barn, corn
and hen lionse. It would eost

S2500 to build buildings. Price I

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond lercliaiil Jeweler, Silversnii

,.,.Slalioiier„„

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hanil-WrotiHht Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctions

uniy 81200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

JOSEPH GRIPPA, Tailor

Graduate of New York
Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in

1 Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamstown

Men who Shave
run big; risks in tising any-

thing but the best shaving

soap. That's the popular

WILLIAMS' rxTc^S

Special WILLIAMS Boiess—AT—
EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

llaH npoiieil it Ciistdin Tailiiring lOs-

taliliMliineiit in tlio Adaiii.s Jtiilililiug,

HpririK Strtift.

Best Workmanship
Call and lot us sihow you our line of

Si^rlne Stylos.

M. Salifaiore
Shoes Hade to Order

Al.HO fine Repairing Kuarantiied and
Shoo MliininK Parlor.

Spring Straot

All

got III ^

full

dealei

oatali]

Write

bar!

DI

OMIclal
nd Aim
Mtdtli.

29 Tl

Rel

Looftle

iT

PI

Syria
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^

FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
"' Ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'. dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda

and Cigars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, ... - MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Daiton, Mass.

ARNLY & BERR^
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Raciii Skates

Ppre Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but nil quality

goods. Order early and have a

full seasan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and our

catalog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY ^X!^

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« Made It, It'i Right."

OWictal Jewelers of the LoBdlnp CoUegea. Schools
ind Aisociallons. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
M*(klB. Cups. olc. Watches. Dtamonds and Jewelry

29 Trcmont St., Boston

Rensselaer %
4^a

'Ife'.

^Polytechnlcff%
'K^^.. Institute,

Troy, N.Y.
id for. Bead tor a ualaloKUe.

'«*
'*•

LooalnxammationsproTlded

H.E. Kinsman &Go.
College it it

Photographers
Alio Fine Picture Praming

BrerTthing np to date

SpiiiH: 9ur«*t. WllUanittowB

HH tyiiifled in tlio hitter part of liis

li'ttor ill your im-iie of Murcli 12, lUOH.

It WI18 iiiuullcil for. unwise and un-

.iiiHt, and \H panloimbU) when we con-

Hi(]<'r timt Mr, UaciiioiBter in yount?

mill may have written in haste and

without due reflection.

Very reNiieetfnlly yonr»,

W. y. Marah '95.

Hditor WilliairiH Kecord.

Hir;— I feel Ijonnd, even though u

Muh-editor on the hoard of the Literary

Monthly, to Htate that I do not at all

roneiir with the opinion of the writer

of "Haiictiini" in the March iHHue of

that piililieation. which seems to mo
to savor of the stuffed clnh. or "bi(<

.stick." as it is <-alled. The writer

hiniH<'lf is certainly a shining excep-

tion to his own words, as he modestly

admits to a B in French 2, which he

should debit as tHO (JO instead of

tTK.OO, which accounts for only one

term. What does he want, trading

stamps?

I am, Bir,

W. A. Gibson.

"Dr. Faustas." by English Dep't.

A meeting was held last Friday
afternoon to discuss the play
which the English department
proposes to give in May. Chris-

topher Marlowe's "Dr. Faustus"
has been chosen, because of the

signal success its presentation ex-

perienced at Princeton last year,

frof. Perry will have charge of

the production for the English
department, but negotiations are

now under way for securing Mr.
George y. Sargent, the coach of

the Princeton production, as

coach. If the performance meets
with success, it is the intention of

the English department to present

annually some old English drama.
Everyone in college is eligible

to enter the trials for the cast,

and it is hoped that a large num-
ber of men will try for positions,

whether they have had any ex-

perience or not. The first trials

will be held on Thursday even-

ing at 8 o'clock in Jesup Hall,

and from that time on, three

rehearsals a week will be held.

Elections of Adclphic Union To-

night —Political Caucus Possible

The annual business meeting of

the Adelphic Union, cliietly for the

purpose of the election of officers

for the ensuing year, will be held

tonight in Jesup Hall at 8 o'clock.

A president, vice-president, secre

tary-treasurer and assistant mnn-
agiT will be elected, the president

fmni the incoming senior class

anil assistant malinger from the

incoming junior class. The lat-

ter will mniinge the debating teams
in UIUII 191(1. At this meeting,

it is understood that a political

caucus meeting of the union will

he proposed; and, if approved,
will lie holil in the near future.

The Bcliemo is to have a meeting
arranged by the union, but open
to the college, which will be con-

ducted after the manner of a regu-

lar jiolitioal caucus for the purpose
of nominating camlidntes for the

presidency next fall. It it ex-

pected that the meeting so con-

ducted will furnish a center about
which the political interest of the

col logo may center.

As the choice of officers is one
of importance to the debating in-

terests of the college, it is hoped
that the meeting will be attended

by all interested in debating.

Uvglatered Trula Mark

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure silk
web. AH metal parts heavy nickel,
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,

all dealers or by mail.

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO.,
718 Market Sii^iai Philadelphia

Alakera of Pioneer Suspenders

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Tlie Fifty-sixtli Session of This College of iKledicioe Will Open f<ov, 11, 1908

FEES S12."i UO. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Nlany a Williams' IVIan
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same vpill receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and

Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on band.

Eddie Dermpsey
Local Ropreaentative^for National Art Ctiina|Co.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of~.

Caps

and

Qowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95,'96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01, OS, '03, '04, '05, '(6, '07 also

to Amherst, Prit)cetOD,;Colunibia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale aud the others.

CQTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

^SENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"^WThe Name Is

stamped on every
_

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FIATTO THE lEO-NEVER
SLIPS.TEARSNORUNFASTENS

Samplepair, Silli50c., CoHoti 2«c.
At KiUd on receipt of price.

SEO.FI08TO0.,lIakm
Botton, Ibu., U. B, A.

**

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding StatiJes

Main and South Strbkis,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Wllllamstown, - Massachusetts

I-^ng Distance Telephone}

BURKE & CO,
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74;Main St., : Williannstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Storp

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.

FEBRUARY 27—Thomas Jellerson

in " Rip Van Winkle ''

MARCH 9— "Isle of Spice".
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS. .
- - - MASS.

ABSOLUTi:i.Y
FIRIPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL. Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass

College Barber Shop
Pir*t class Work GuaranteeJ. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strop*.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamitown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFOKD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, >50.»»
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual baniiing facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

CH<i3. S. Cole, President.

Jamss \V. Bullock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Man.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
t)ealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasitim Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
C«lebrated Hats. Headquarter*
for Sundard William! Pint and
Bnttons.

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST

Williamstown, Klaat

Spring Street Over Watson's

\VlLH.\MSTO\VN

Latest Syles and Slioeiiiakini in Sp.ring

and Summer Footwear

including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan

Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and
Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, GjTun.tsiniu and

Gating Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coaly Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch omce, liarnar i & Co., Spring
slreet.

\riLLlAMSTOVN, MASS.

$1,600.00
in Cash

PRIZES
Ask for liooklet telling all about them.

Wfc also have two more inlerestiug

Puotographir liookleta 1-itKF.

for the asking.

THE FARLEY-GANDEE CO.

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. ni. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables

Beat of Service promised in erery

respect.

Tei,kpho«b 45-3

SruNG Street Wii,ijAiiSTow>i

Sophomores Win
Continued from piigu, 1, Cul. 3

statiuntul bettveen tliu ciuie litiiits

and tlie lire limitB on thu north,

uorth-wost and east wiioru tliu

two limits art) fnrtliust upart, l)iit

theHU (livisioim fell back and ru-

enforci'il tiie uiilpimts around ilie

cane liniitH at H).'M p. ni. ISo-

sides tlu'si", a barmi tilled with tint

"ligliting men," unilt>r clmimi of

Spring, was stationed t)n Spring
street to strengthen the divisions

in the throatoneil jiliices at ehort

notice. The signal systiiin devised

was: One ronian oinullo to eall in

all the men in a ilivision, and the

end (Hit posts of the two adjacent

divisions, to the threatened lof^di-

ty ; two oaiulles. to call the barge

to the division threatened. Oonld
and Cheney had charge of the

telephone central, sitnatod in the

bnrn back of Beniis' restiiurMnt.

Connections were ostablished with

all the divisions except at the tiolf

club, where the line had lieen

cut by the freshmen Friday night.

Austin's division was situated

back of Weston Fiehl, and ex-

teniled west to Brooks' division

near the (iolf cinb, which was
nest to Pratt's division near the

(lien road. Ehart's division,

guarding North street, connected
with Alexander's ilivision on
Whitman street to the Inlirmary

From there Waldo's lines extended

to De])ot street whence Temple-
ton's division extended to Main
street. Ernst's division held

held the east Main street bridge,

and extended n[) the river to

Steven's division on Water street.

The outlying divisions along the

fire limits from Cemetery Hill t(j

the station, were in charge of

Stocking. Grannis, Tillinghast,

and Lambie.

Progress of the Fake Committees

The freshman class met at y. 1.5

p. m at College Hall and from
there marched down to the depot
in one body. The class divided

one mile down the North Adams
road into two groups of ahunt the

same number. The one-half under
the leadership of Swan took a cir-

cuitous route and at about 10.1.")

arrived at Fallon's Court house
just outside of the tire limits in

the region of the Water street

bridge. Chtairune the fake canes
the class proceeded over the Water
slreet bridge, along Main street

and. and jjart way down South-
worth avenue, without a so[)lii;-

more in sight. The other half of

the freshman class had meanwhile,
under the leadership of .Mooie,

niarch(fd toward Heniiinglon tak

itig the first road to the left and
then, after causing n great disjjlay

of fireworks from the sophomore
pickets in that region, reached tho

fake caiiBH at the Blagoen house in

the northwest hill distrii^t at about
10.20

J),
in. The committee which

was to haT(! charge here was not

at the lilflgden barn to meet lln^

class atjd after taking the canes,

the (dass marched on toward tln^

bridge. Here the division of the

class' under the leailership of

Swan, corning diroot from South-
w(;rtli avehue, iind tln^tn. 'I'he fake

caties w(?re packed in an (dglit bjot

burlap bag and the light over these

can(!S iietween the freshmen and
the sophomore "lighting men,''

who met them near the bridg(\

continued initil about live minutes
after eleven.

Real Committee Divides

Realizing that the house, bo-

A. D. BAST I EN
iVIIIiamsHaifWessigParlors
Up to (lute in rvrry wHy. A full line uf Ha
Stro|ii. Ciiptt, jtruiihei, etc.

Akoii for Parkar'i Fountain Pan— Lucky Curva Pan
l)i:iilcr ill VVKtchm, Cluck*, Jewelry, SlulioacrT,

A Sprciulty of Wiiu-li, Clock mid Jewelry Kepiiu.
11)^. All Wfirk tttictly tir»t-cUi>s.

HgM'gno m* WiLUAMMTOWK

Stop at ^Tat's'^l

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAOONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

, Pies,

Geo. B. Adams, Vice-Pres,

Frank Haiilon, Casli,

The Colleice 5eal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. rvlAIRS
251 Broadway, 1'roy, N. Y.

J'
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THE LONDON ASSURANCE! CORPORATION
KstMljHuhetl A. U. ITl-'U

F'lre Insur.inoe Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in the apartments of

college men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMMBY
Local RepreBentative, Gale Block, Williamstown, Mass.

Man's Smart Giothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. G. PIERSON

450 Fulloit St., Troy 60 Rcmxil Si., Cohoti

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tdilors iiiiil Hiibcrdasbcrs •

To College Men

I

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemis'.

'P

A<k \a\

Shirti

w
"A
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K'
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Roo
The
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WILLIAMS KECOKD, MuNDAST, MARCH 10, liAJO

Johiri Navin
Painting: and Decorating
SpecUl attantlon given to Summer Homes, Esii-

mates Furnlahed and Sstlafaction Guaranieed.

LOCK BOX 48 1 . WILLIAMSTOyC'N. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. 11. L. Bciiiis, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters clenried iiiid numorals
put on,

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL j» <tA cn
j« TICKET '"P'+.JV;

We also do catering upon
24 hours notice.

Tliomas Yenoski, Prop.

Wllllamstown, : : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MetropuUlaii Advantages of every kind

IV. f. Huntlnffton, PromtdBnt

GOU0O9 of LIbarat Arim. Opens Sept. 17.

New Hiiildinij, tnlar^ed l-acilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Ne.\t

door 10 Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street

Sotiool of Theoioggy. Opens Sept. 16.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. VernonlStreet.

School of Lnw. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

School of Modlclno. Opens Oct. t.

Address, Tlie Dean. 302 Beacon Street.

Qfrnduato Dogtattntent, Opens Sept. ?[
Address, The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

A^k your dealer lu ihow you tht Fall atyU* In bTAR
SlWrta, In itiff boiom And negligee. Un« ^uailtd

v«rtciy, from $1.60 up.

^ii^

Windsor Hotel
1217-122B Fllbort Stroet

"A 8(inaro From Everywhere"
SpooinI automobile service for our

t^nosts.

Sight-seoing and tuurkn),! oars.

R001U8 $1.00 par day and- up.

The only moderate priced hotel of
reputation and oonsoquenoe in

PHILADELPHIA

oause of itM oonspiouous jiosition.

had been watched all day and that

llie (lien Boad bridge over Hem
look brook was guarded, Winter,

the leader of the real committee
decided to divide the ooniraittee

up into two parts. Consequently
at 10,40. Winter, Forgen, Brooks
and Oakley went out of the front

dcKjrand wore suooessfnl in attract-

ing the sophomore pirkets. The
number of sophcjnKjres guarding
this imrticular spot was not as

large as the freshmen had sus-

pected. The fake comn)ittee ran

up (iloii roHil toward the Grey-
lock at 10.42. Fallon and Van
Gordor went ont the back door
of the Clark house, forded the

stream and had started uj) the

side of the hill when the fireworks,

used awsigtiais by the sophomores,
illuminated the whole hill and the

two men with the oanes were sight-

ed. Running on, each with a

package of forty canes on his back,

and carrying between them a pack-

age of sixty, Fallon and Van Gor-
dee rushed up the hill diagonally,

hoping to reanh the break in the

hedge before Pratt and MoManus
overtook them. Van Gorder
rushed through the (ijjening but
Fallon tripped over the wire, fell

and was caught by the sojihomores
who were just behind. Van Gor-
der, realizing that the sophomores
were following him, ran between
the Leake and the Clarke estates

and crossed the cane limits at

about 10.50, Hurdling fences and
witlio\it ever stoppintr Van Gorder
brought 40 oanes to Hoxsey street,

and jjlaced them in safe keeping.

The senior timers, Crittenden and
Walters, were not riresentwhen Van
Gorder crossed the line. It was
later announced that each class

would be allowed to retain the

canes of which it had jjossession.

Celebration on March 17

Cane week will close with the

"buriiiT ' of the hatchet and the re-

storation of friendly relations be-

tween the twolower classes onTues-
day evening March 17, according to

the long established custom. The
ceremonies of the evening will be

substantially the same as in pre-

vious years with one or two
slight exceptions. The freshmen
will meet at the Opera House at

7.1,") to form the niglit shirt

parmle. and from there will march
up Main street to the Greylock.and
back to the President's house at

the top of the hill. Hero the

transparencies will be destroyed
by tlie sophouiores. The proces-
sion will bo led by a drag contain-
ing the senior committoe, the

senior speakers, and the two nn
derclass orators. After the de-

struction of the transparencies,
the iiarado will again form and
will march to the Old Campus.
The freshmen, facing outwards,
will form in a circle around the

bonlire. and the sophomores will

form a circle around 1911, and
will face the fire. At the sound
of the pistol, the throe minute
wrestling match will begin, and
will continue until the second
shol. Following this, Butler '08,

the March 17 orator, will hold
forth, and the freshmen and
sophomore orators will follow him.
The "burial" of the hatchet will

be conducted by Ilito '08, the

hatchet orator, and the ceremonies
will close with the class cheers

and singing of "The Moun-
tains." :

FALL

'07 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be attoniabed to ace

the many intricate proceises through which
his hat passes iu its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished th*
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASB,

QUYKR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ourrma oormcr north aoahui

The Springfield Republican
MASSACHUSlVrXS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New Kngland'a most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, complete
general and local news service, literary

and special^featuies.

Best reportsof WilliamsCollegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Daily $8 a year. S4 for six months, $2 per

quarter. 70 cents a month.
Sunday. $2 a year, $1 for six months, 50 cents

per quarter.

Weekly Republican. 1 6 pae«s, S I a year.

THE PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for College Men, with or without

experience, in public and private schools and col-

leges, in all parts of the 90untry.
Prospectus on request.

WM. O. PRATT. Mjjr.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted

.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

fixE ATHLETIC =°»''s

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters

The W.RIGHT & DITSON

Cliampionsliip Tennis Balls v/^aw)
Cat;iloi>ue Free to anv adiiress

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten ;nul C;»mbridfic, ^lass.

Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. 1,

Wilson House
^ Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

fil'IiJJIiHiJ
SftRATOGAS BEST MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS BLACES

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Coes & Stodder
14 School Street, Bo«>on

Oollege Shoea
Pred B. Vocke, Repreecntative

Bemls' every two weeks

The Richmond

The Wellington

Dortb /Idams. n)a$s.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G).

^ PIANOS. A
Organs

10 Holden Street Ulicj*
North Adame, Mas.. InUOlS

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTV

P JK 1% X X
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

7^ i

Edward J. Noble
Represents the American

Fire Insurance Companies

which have survived t h e

great conflagrations of the

world : : : :

HIS OFFICE IS AT

ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL mmm o.

North Adams, Hass.

Agents and CollectorB

VANDECARR'09 &F0WL£'1O
8 SOUTH COtiLEGB

All laundry left where the coUecUx

can get it on Monday morning vlU b«

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednaaday retMrnai

Saturday.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Oiiicial Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf.

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Spurts

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW^ YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
All-Linen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS, : : : :

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for
Blank Books

: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeytuooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

am
.AND

RERtlXABl L
V/VLllE
BFARS THIS LABEL

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^jo:Joii 'n

Broken Glasses Some Merchants try to

College Boy.

'do" the

We do our own lens xrinding and We appreciate his trade enough to
can repair your glasses while you '

wait. We liave the best equipped
examination room in this section

of the country : ; : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

give him a " square deal.
"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Mufic, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
iRepresenting Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of *08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

2.'). 000 employer.s look to Plapgood's for their men in sales, oiHce and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.
They arrange with ns to cover the entire college world for them. We have

A unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today.

HAPCOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street - - . . New York

Final Events of Lehman Cup Meet

The second half of the Leiiiimii

cup meet will ho held next VVod-

iiesdiiy ufteriioon in the La-

sell (lyiiinasiuiii and on tiie

bnard track at l.JiO o'clock.

At i)ro8ent, Tlorrax '()',! loads the

contestants with a score of 2!S

lioiiits, and Ho|)kin8 '0^1 is second
witii 17 points. 'I'ho events which
were run olV last week were the

potato rare, polo vaidt, iio yard
dash. ;ir)-yard low linrdles, and
ySO-yard run. 'I'he events whicli

will be contested next Wednesday
are as follows

:

Board Track
3o-yard dash— First live will re-

ceive res|)ectively :
.") points to the

first. '.>}., to second, 2 to third, 1 to

fourth, i/i to fifth. The above race

was also run last Wodnesthiy, but

any competitors who ran in it at

that time may enter the same race

next Wednesday.
3o yard liijj;h hurdles— (litiifjrhts),

scoring same as above.
44l1yard run— 10 points for first,

7 for second, 4 for third, '2 for

fourth, 1 for fifth.

1-tnile run— Scoring the same as

for the 440yard run.

Lasell Gymnasiom
Shot put— (U) pounds), one

point for every six inches over 29
feet.

Kunninjr tiigii jump—One point
for every inch over 4 feet, 6 inch-

es.

"Tales from Cherry Hill"

Rev. H. Roswell Bates will ad-
dress a special meeting of the Y

.

M. C. A. in Jesup Hall at 7.15 this

evening on the subject, "Tales from
Cherry Hill." Mr. Bates is one of

the most successful Christian set-

tlement workers in New York city,

having been for a number of years
tiie pastor of the Spring Street
Presbyterian church. He is a

speaker of unusual interest and
power, and his description of slum
life in New York made a great im-
pression at Northfield last sum-
mer. He has since gone around
the world, and now comes from a

series of meetings at Ynle and
Amherst, where he spoke together
with Mr. E. C. Mercer, who was
here a short time ago. Mr. Bates
will tell of his work in New York;
and it is hoped that all wh(j are

interested in the modern problems
of a great city will come to tlu!

meeting.

'Varsity Basketball Men Dine

The basketball team celebrated
the chjse of its successful season
by a dinner at the Kiohmoiid hotel

in North Adams last Thursday
evening. The team drove ti i North
Adams in n drag, and after the
dinner attended the vaudeville at

the Kichmond theatre.

Class Conference Leaders

The usual class confeniiices will

bo held on Thursday evening in

the following rooms and und(!r

the iollowing leaders: ]!H)H

—

Bedford, 17.). H.; l!)0'.)-.John-

ston, KiJ. H.; liflO—Tillinghast,
22 J. H.; lilll-Gilmore, 2;)

J. n.

Ash! -Treasurer Hart, who iuis

been ill for sc'veral weeks, has re

sumed his duties.

Any iiKunlier of the class of

lllO'.t who desires to act as college
guide for the Sininner of I'.IOH

should make application at the
Dean's office.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Tab\e D«l-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*

Next door to post office Spring Street-

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoke/d Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine tbe Glenwood Steam
Heater and tbe Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluoibing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms $2.00 per day

Table board for student*

There Is no Music like

Giosda's Orchestra

J03 Nortli Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers in

PIANOS AND MUSICAL ERCHANOISE
Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

SrattHlattnna
lMv.ta\,:AH\ 1 11 u:rllticiir. 11.50. 117 VOll.

Sirtuntartrfi
OiTinnn, Vn'tn-h. Kullnn, Rpnnlflli,

I.1U.I11, Urcrk, $:i.lHi, iiiul ll.Ul.

Completely Parsed Caesar, Book I.

UtiH nn r<ii-fi [mi:« itiffrlltiriir irDnwInll"". '

lllt'rit' triiti«liirlMii.tiiii( i-nry \v„r,l i'>ntt>lel<'ll

]),irn<ril. l.iMIK viiwitlH tliui ki](l. fl.M.

Completely Scanned-Parsed Aeneld, I. tv«-

Completely Parsed Cicero. Oration I. Il.tn,

HINDS, NOIII.H & ELDPnOnB
31. 33.3s W. IMh St. New Vurk City

PopI

NOI.

J
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Kootball Season
Suggosts

Chrysanthemums
The Ladies enjoy tliein,

I hare utovin my own aud have n

large mock which iiisiirus prompt iihip-

meiiL aud frctiU ilowers. Phuue or wire

if you are in a hurry.

Josiah Young
375-377 RIVKR ST., TROV, N. Y.

Both Phonal 754.

H. W. KItDLD
. Klorlst . .

KuHuH. violets, Ctirnutlunm

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTUAMFTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

V: WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W; T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Ptirtraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THfci WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
^/}e Tailor

.Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated $;i Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Hath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry. Suits aud Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop worn and Peanuts

AT

' Climax Stand

Ae SiCILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston^ Mass.

INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT
BY KNEISEL QUARTET

Celebrated Artists Appeared in Je-

sup Hall in I906~-The Program

The sixth of the Thompson
Course eiitertaininents, to be iield

iit4..'i() o'clock Wednesday after-

noon in Jesup IIhII, will take the

form of nil instruineiitiil concert
by the Kneisul qniirtet, the most
faiiuniH string quartet in Ainerioa.

At the Inst appearance of the quar-

tet ill Williaiiistown in l'.)0(), a
progriiin of exceptional excellence

was presented and tlie impression
made at that time was not soon
forgotten. The members of the
((uartet are: 1st violin, Franz
Kneisel; 2d violin. Julius Roent-
giin; viola, Louis Svecenski; vio-

linnello, Willem Willeke. Mr.
Willeke has reeently taken Mr.
Scliroider's place with the tiuartet.

The program

:

Haydn: Quartet in Q minor
Allegro con opirito

Adagio sosteniito

Mennt'tto (PreHto;

Finale (Allegro Ma non
troppo)

F. Servaie: Fantaaie on a theme by
Schubert

Willem Willeke
Scluimann: Quartet in A minor, op.

41, No. 1

Introduzione ( Andante
expressivo)—Allegro

Adagio
Scherzo (Presto)

Presto

a Glazounow: Interludinm (In niodo

antico)

b Raff: Scherzo

Successful Joint Concert

The Amhersl-Willinins com-
bined musical clubs gave a most
successful joint concert at the
Academy of Music, Northampton,
Saturday evening. Tiie auditori-

um was well filled by an enthusi-
astic audience, and the rendering
by both organizations wao exceed-
ingly creditable. Williams per-
haps was handicapped somewhat
in point of volume, the Amherst
clubs being almost twice ns strong
in numbers-, but every selection

on the program was well received.

For Williams, the banjo club,
especially the duet by Mygatt 'OS
anil Mills '11, was nnjst np-
phuuleil; while for Amherst, the
glee club (piartet, and the 'cello

solo by Mr, C. G. ^leoklem ench
received two encores. The indi-

vidilal work, which frequently np
peareil among the Amherst num-
bers, was exceedingly jileasing.

The rendering of tlie Williams
glee club was at least equal to the
best work on the Christmas trip.

The program

:

PART I,

1. "Royal Purple.' Bartlett '95

"Come Fill Your Glasses

Up, ' Words by Patterson 'Qfi

Williams Oleo and JIandoliu Clnbs.

i. "Slionldor Arms,

"

Rose
Amherst l^an.io Cliib.

ii. ''The Mulligan Musketeers,"

Atkinson
Williams Gh'e Club.

4. Mcdlov. Arranged by Bickford

Amherst Mandolin Clnb.

r>. Medley.

Williams Ban.io Club.

(•). 'The Winter Song, '• Bnllard

.Vmlierst Glee Club.

7 "The Wooden Soldier,"

Williams Mandolin Club.

PART II.

1. A Minstrel Number,
The Amhnrst Thirteen.

->Hotel
KEELER'S
and Restau.rant-:-

Bioadway and Maidan Lans

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass,

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

''Abbreviated Longhand" IZ.T r^oTt
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical simple and easy,

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

Col-

640-642
Ellicott Square CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODKRN IN B5VKRY RESPECT

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occasions. Funeral designs a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIESNEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.
Over 25,000 Positions Filled

Especially servlcoable to coliego eraduates by
reason of large palronage amone the better class o
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
cular^.

1 Managers New York Office
W. a. Ka-r, !

P. V. Hiiymmon, I 156 Fifth Avenue

In the Berkshire Hills r

Wllliamstown, Mass.

Cbc Grcviock Hotel

EGkert & Emary Losses

RILEY & CO.
. Druggists and Pharmacists .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARY ARE:

OUK OLD IIOMK (EiiKland)
Uy ^'atllalllel Hawthorne

THE AMEKICAN IN HOLLANIJ
By WlUlaiii KlUot (irlttU

A LITTLE TOUK IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CA8TILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Deau Ilowells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These voIutik^ are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 383
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
gold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of i^i.oo,

fVe offer the Atlantic for 1908
(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

'1.00
ivltli order and
$1.00 a montb for
11 montlis. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is .1 liandsoine sou-
venir of the distinguisiied career of the niaKazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Return this coupon with ONE DOLLAU
for subscription and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
& CO.» Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find $1.00 as first monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly ofjer
(or {11,40 for complete payment, NET).

Name

Street No..

Town.

State.

.

AnInnovation!

Full Dress Collars
Put up 2 in a Box..

BANQU ET
The Collar that goes

to the wearer wrapped and placed 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement—
linen soiled — must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
CEO l>. IDE & Co.. Makers : TROV. N Y

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking,

Williamstown, flass.

"A Summer Liilliihy. " Gibson
Williams Oleo Club.

'Cello Solo, 'Andante'
(Cantilena), G. Gotternian

Mr. C. G. Mi'cklem, Amherst
"Irish Hearts,"

Wi'Iiamin Mandolin Clnb.

"MiKhty Lak' aKose," Neviu
Amherst Glee Clnb.

'Tlid Monntaius,"

Washington Gladden '59

Williams Combined Clubs,

(a) "Lord Jeffrey Amherst. '

Hamilton '00

(b) "Cheer for Old AmluMst."
Amherst Combined Clubs.

No Post-Season Games
Tlio nRpotintit)ns in protjri'ss

witii tht) University of Peiiiisyl-

vnnin for n bnsketlinll gunio to be
played on a neutral floor to <lo-

termine tho oliainpiunship of tliu

PHBt have (leiiniluly failed throngh
tlio unwillintjiiesB of I'oiirisylvnnia

to pliiy WilliaiiiH nnywli«ri) iixcept

on till) lioniu tlotjr nt Pliiladolpliiii.

The Wiiiinnis teiini is unalile to

play a gaiiio at a greator dislanoo

than Now York oity booause of

faculty restriction. The Willinins

niniingenient has also (U'tinitely re-

fused tlut Wesleyaii propowal to

play a post season gaiiio at Spring-
iieUI on tlu> grountiB tiiiit. as long
as tlio I'liainpioiisiiip of New
Englaiitl has been satisfactorily

detoriniued in tlio iisim! man-
ner, such a gamo would bo

fruitli'ss Tims the biiskcdball

season for 19()S lias deliniiely

closed, and tiic niaiingeiuenl states

tliat tliiM'o will be no post-season

game or series of games.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris "Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

_ _ _, , , ^ NORTH ADAMS
P. J. Boland Company ^, ^^ '^ ' 500 Fiilh Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A Lfttl« Better Than Nccestar-y" litublUhed 1832

THE TUTTLE COMPANY i„u.{^°;.cio.h"andP;prB?nd.ng.
RUTLAND, VERMONT.

The Medieo-Chirurgieal College of puiadeiphia

nAwioptmonft aI llMli^n^ Carefullygradedcourscof foursessionsof eightmouths
Ut^Pol UUcUl Vl racilIClllC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes

;

Limited Ward Cla^^es; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laborator>' work, ward
work and bedside teaching. L,argest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world,

non^jplmont nff nc^nKctrV offers superior advantages to students. Abundance of
IfCpal lUlcUl Ul IFcllUaUj material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducte<l by the

Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pharmaeenlic Chemistry are also
. integral

parts'of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the

Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-

scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Eveiy Saturd NigtitjTHE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

Foresters' Hall, Benain^ ton

J. A. EVANS, Mgf.

POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Fine Line of Cigars. Clgirettes and
Tobacco. Pin Boys at all times. Ladles'

Nijhti. Friday of Each 'Veek. . . .

Foot of Pleasant St., Benninglon, Vl.

Bruoker's The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cigars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
\ Agents for Apollo Chocolates

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.
,
RUSSELL, The Druggist

Hammond Typewriter
Visible Writing Bichro.ne Ribbon

All Languages

THE CARD CATALOOER
THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.

188 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS.TO Binr OUR KIND

Rugs anil Draperies

Your iiisijectioii of our line t»f Orictitiil

and Doiiii'stic Uii^s ami Draj.eries is ho-

lioiteil licfoiu piirchiisinK elsewhere.
We carry it ooiiiplete line of all tliiit is

i.ew and pnpiiliir in llie tiiiidard <|uaH-

ties iti the fiiiet-t ])atli*iijH mul choit'i'sl

coloiiii);suu till' Miarket.

Tattle & Bryant
Maum.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutnins, 94 HiihoiniiR, J5 llallis, Cafe,

Telephone anil IClectric Lighli

in everj room, i n. ,

—KLKVATOK-
Anierirnn Plan Kuropeaii Kncms

$2.0011: Day Upwards 75c, $1.00, fv 50

W.R.Chllds, Prop,ays
GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Dealer iu

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom T'ailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

'::;<..

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Henil for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY

m
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HOSTILITIES END

Hatchet Buried on the Old

Campus in the Usual

Manner

1910 and 19H Doff Tlietr War
Paint Speeches of the Senior,

Sophomore, Freshman and

Hatchet Orators - First-Year

Men Retain Many Night-Shirts

The (jpurutions rind OHinpaigiis

of ciino Himsoii wuih hroiiglit to n

olosi) oi\ TiioH(l(iy uviiniiij; hy tho

oehibnition of tlio iiHuiil Murcih 17

festivitiuH. It was tioarly M o'clock

wlioii tlio fniHhiiioii. olad in very-

latG-intht> iwonin^; drHss, and with

the UHual ijyrotochnio display.

BtHitn(l fiuiii tlio (Jpora lIouBo and
maralieil up over Consumption
liill for thuir last fracas with the
sophomores. The parade was
headed by the senior dragoontain-
iu^ the senior committee, U.

Brown and Elder, the timers,

Critteiidon and Walters, Kelley,

the starter, and various other se-

niors in addition to the four ora-

tors. Following this came the

North Adams band and behind
them about tliree- fourths of the

freshman class. The procession

marched up Main street to the

Greylock hotel, circled the park
returned on Main street to Spring
street and thence proceeded to the

old campus. Tlie freshmen car-

ried four transparencies which
lacked the usual artisticemblazoii-

meiit and their existence was ter-

minated when the procession

reached President Hopkins' house
on the return march. The legends

on the transparencies criticised the

charnctors and habits of various

members of the class of 1910, as

well as the shortcomings of a few
of the faculty.

When the parade reached the

'old campus each of the utifler

classes formed a circle avound tin

hro, the freshmen on the inside

and the so|>lionion's on the nn isiilu

facing tlicm. At llm pistol shot he

wrestling midcli helwccn the two
ohiHsi^s began, lint in spite uf the

fact that lliu fiiwlunun wcvo not

all pio-icnt. a' larger iininher of

nitllit shii'l-s rcnriincd mi the bucks

of inciiibi^rH of I'.lll lluiii Ims been

the case in the last low years

The crowd then clo'-eil in on the

drag, and tlio speech's began.

"Speed" Butler's Contritotion

iiiitlcr 'O.S. till) March 17lli ora-

tor, when not intioibiciiig the

oIIku' speakers, iininaged to shout
Homiuvluil; lis TmIIows: "Ladies
and gentlemen :—.\ftor det'p and
soriuuH deliberation I have de-

cided to include in the foregoing

Balulation of welcome all peace
and-law-abiding citizens, friends

and ndativBs thereto, from Will-

ianiiitown. North Ad., .South Ad.,
and even the luring sirens from
HociHJck Falls and IJennington.
For several weeks past you have
been h(>ariiig of the unruly antics
of the H()]ihoniores, who have been
roaming the streets at all hours
with chips on their shoulders, and

Continued on page 4

EXCELLENT CONCERT SECOND SMOKER
BY STRING QUARTET I

GIVEN BY JUNIORS

Kneisel Artists Perform Before An

Appreciative Audience

A highly pleased audience heard
1

the excellent [injgram given by the
'

Kneisel (piarlet yesterday after-

noon in .Jesu|j Hall, the sixth of

the Thompson Course entertain-

ments. The concert was a master-

piece of tone, technique and im-

agination. 'J'he rare (;ombiiiation

of the romantic and poetic with
the logical and biisinesB-like, em-
bodied in the rendition of the

compositions by the tjuartet. pro-

duced the effect of absolute en-

joyment, unbroken by a sense of

undue elation. An absolute pre-

cision, the exquisite and varied

shadings <jf tone, and an innate

delicacy, marked the playing
througiiout.

Mr. Franz Kneisel, the leader

of the quartet, displayed his usual

brilliant iiiterpietation of the com-
positions. His tone was of solo

quality, rich, full, and expressive.

Mr. Roentgen and Mr. Svecenski.

by their able playing produced an
admirable effect. Mr. Willem
Willeke, late solo 'cellist at the

Royal and Imperial Opera of

Vienna, the latest addition to the

quartet, won the audience at the

start, by his complete mastery of

his instrument, his "verve, " and
his fiuid tone qualities.

The allegro movement of the

Haydn Quartet in G major, the

first uuQiljer, containing a sweet,

simple theme, rendered first

by the low full tones of the 'cello

and taken up individually by the

other instruments was brought to

a delightful climax by the deli-

cacy of tone shadings. The sym-
pathetic, rich, and at times, son-

orous notes of the adagio were
given deeply imaginative interpre-

tation. The dashing presto, with
its violin solo with the "pecceca-
to" accompaniment, ended all too

abruptly, leaving the audience sus-

pended in mid-air. The closing
allegro gave Mr. Kneisel another
opportunity to display his won-
ilerful technique. The Servais
Fantasio on a theme by Schubert,
a 'cello solo, was without doubt
the most brilliant number on the

program. Mr. V.'illeko put into

his instrnnient all the "verve" and
eiitliiisiasm of the artist, and drew
from it a tone and a technique
beautiful for its depth and bril-

luincv. He was a master in the

most complicated variations, fan-

tastic llights, and delicate

nuances'' of feeling. His en-

core, a Hercense by Renard, was
produced with strength, yet deli-

cacy of tone, and oxjiressivo sym-
jiathy.

The Schumany quartet in A
minor was played with a warmth
of expression, continual change of

feeling and sustained tire that

works up into a vivacious presto.

The Intorludium by Glazonnow

,

was an oquisite bit, deriving nnich

of its warmth from the lower "cello

and viola solos. RatT's Scherzo,

which terminated the concert,

gained the warmest appreciation.

Interesting Program by Student

Talent—Faculty Also Present

Last night in Jesup Hall the

junior committee. Enrich, Latson

and Westen, opened the bung of

the keg of hospitality, and the

students of all classes and mem-
bers of the faculty came and filled

their glasses up at the beginning,

and kept them overflowing the en-

tire evening. Singing, eating,

drinking and recitaliims made the

evening "speed" along so fast that

the last number on the program
came all too soon. The only clouds

un the horizon were those generat-

ed by the combustion of a liberal

amount of cigarettes, an incense

offering to the Nestor Qianaolis

Co., who furnished the fuel.

After the singing of "Come,
Fill Your Glasses Op,'' Butler

and Company gave a lyrical rep-

resentation of the German depart-

ment as it should be, illustrated

by moving pictures. Following
this skit came several renditions

by the sophomore quartet com-
posed of narrower, Erskine, Page
and Powell. Then came "His
Master's Breath." Although no
one showed a desire to seek liquid

refreshment between the acts, an
abundant supply of fruit punch
was served to all present at this

stage of the evening. It was ac-

companied by the omnipresent hot
dogs which, wrapped in their

flufly white blankets, sought every
corner of the ball.

While the physical man was be-

ing satis6ed. Professor Mears, the

junior class officer, gave a brief

speech. He said there was noth-
ing like a little volatile nicotine

now and then to break down the

barriers and arouse good fellow-

ship. Professor Spring, who
spoke next, compared the Williams
of years ago with the Williams of

today. Although there have been
many changes in the customs,
buildings, etc., yet the old stand-
ard of morality and intellect is

still kept up.
After the refreshments, the

evening's program was resumed.
Latson gave a well conceived
original monologue in which well

known town characters appeared,
and in which the students were
given the opportunity of seeing
themselves as others see them.
The last number on the program
was entitled a 'Knock-About-
Aot" and was given by Butler and
Powell in Irish costume. This
consisted of a vocal dnet with
guitar accompaniment, followed

by Butler in a monologue and in

an original parody.
The first number of the pro-

gram was repeated by request, and
a final song by all present ended
the very successful smoker.

Recital by Mrs. Howes

Mrs. George E. Howes has an-
nounced that she will give a pub"
lie recital in Jesup Hall on the
evening of Tuesday, March 31.^

Mrs. Howes will be assisted by
Mr. Salter and LaMent '08.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, MARCH 19

4.30 p. ni.—Final Lehman Cup meet,

Lntiell gyinuasium auil

board track.

8. 00 p. m, —Trials for ' 'Dr. Fanstus, '

'

.1. H
FRIDAY. MARCH 20

7.30 p. m.—Address by Mr. H. B.

Clark '03 on the sub-

ject, "The Experiences

of a College Man in

Municipal PoliticB.

"

SUNDAY. MARCH 23

10.30 a. m.— College chaiiel. Sermon
by Rev. H. Grant Per-

son, of the Eliot Con-

gregational c h n r C h,

Newton, Mass.

11.30 a. ni.—-Bilile classes.

7.30 p. m.— Y. M. C. A. meeting, J.

H. Address by Bliss

Perry on ' The Present

Work for Internationa]

Peace."

BLISS PERRY TO
ADDRESS Y. M. C A.

Peace "" Work for International

His Subject

The Y. M. C. A. meeting at 7.30

o'clock Sunday evening, will be
addressed by Bliss Perry '81 on
the subject "The Present Work
tor International Peace." Mr.
Perry, who is editor of the Atlantic
Monthly, is a director of the Amer-
ican Peace society. The subject

is one which is just now attracting

considerable interest among col-

lege men, an association of more
than thirty colleges in the middle
west having been formed for study
and conference upon this ques-
tion.

Football Manager Candidates

The following men have signi-

fied their desire to become candi-
dates for the office of vice-presi-

dent of tiie football association
and assistant manager of the foot-

ball team:
H. L, Alexander,
F. N. Dealy,
C A. Dunning,
M. E. Erskine.

C. F. Gould.
L. D. Karoher,
J. L. Waldo.
The sophomore class shall hold

a meeting on Thursday, March 2(5,

at 4.30 p. m., to ballot on the
above names. The three names
receiving the highest number of
votes will be submitted to the
college meeting to be held the
same day at 7.30 p. m. in Jesup
Hall,

Willmore B. Stone, Jr,,

President of the Football Assn,

Sunday Preacher

Rev. H. Grant Person of the
Eliot Congregational church of
Newton, Mass., will occupy the
pulpit in the chapel next Sunday.
Mr. Person is a brother-in-law of
Dean Ferry.

The elections to the board' of
the "Purple Oow" from the class-

es of 1009, I'.IIO, and 11)11 will be
held on' Saturday, March 28.
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BVKNINO OF THB COLLBGB YEAR BY THB
STUDBNTS or WlLLIAMii COLLBGE

KDITOKS
EllNKST II. \VO(jn 191K), Hditor.iii Chief.

Makk W. Maclay, Jk., 190Q, Managint; Editor.

M. L. EKNiiT 190S, Alumni News.
T. il. tiuiFllTll 19m, Collfgt- NulLS.

G. Engkliiahd 1909, P. C. Cai-hoL'N lyio,

A.J.SANTKY 1909, K. 1'. I.EMMAN I9IO,

G. C Van DE Cakr 1909, J. I'. R\ an 19111. ^

I.. K. McCLJJC.V ii/n;, Husiiicss Manager.

C. B. OSTKKHOOT 190S, Kclircd Bu8iil«» Mgr
OmcB Hours: Editor, i a.30 to i.oo p. m,

daily, telephone 14-3 ; Tuesdays, Wcdaesdayij, and
Fridays, press room, [. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, IJ.30 to i.oo p. m. daily, telephone

144 a.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute, Address such roinmunica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in.chief.

All special coinniunications and contrihutiuns tor

Thursday's issue must be in by 9.00 1*. M.,Tuesday;

(or Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C G. Smith's book store and

St N. }I. Sanford's news room,

Entered at Williamstown pnst-ofhce as second

class matter.

The ExcBLsloR Pkinting Company
North Adams, Mass.
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A Mock Political Caucus

The recently proposed selieine

of a niook politionl caucus is in

reality a more valuable suggestion

than a first glance would seem to

indicate. The idea is similar to

that (if the college senate, which

received a short, though unsuc-

cessful, trial in the fall of 19U(>.

While it lasted, the good attend-

ance made the senate a decided

success, and its discontinuance

was dre rather to a scarcity of

material for discussion than to a

lack of interest on the jjiirt of the

students.

No time would seem more
favorable for the hiunohing of

such a scheme than the present,

while there still remains a consid-

erable jjeriod of inactivity before

the start of the spring ' athletic

season. The plan (itfVrs tlie op-

portunity to make clear to uiulcr-

graduiites the issues at stake in

the presidential campaign, and

opens the way for more serious

activity along the same line ne,\t

fall. Aside from the practical

value of the caucus, its "mock"
nature renders it especially attract-

ive during the rather dull weeks

following the March 17 celebra-

tion.

The interests of Williams men,

shut in as we are in a mountain

country, tend to become narrow,

and a movement which will call

attention to the broader and more

varied political interests of the

approaching election is worthy of

no slight enoourageinoiit. The

Adelphio union, with whom the

plan origlnateil, and the Good
Government club, whose chief

function is to interest its inen)bers

and the college at large in politi-

cal ([uestions, might consistently

join hands to assure the success of

the undertaking.

COMMUNICATION
All communications must be signeJ, The Board

assumes no responsibility, however, for the facts as

slated or for the oi:mions exi:ressec in idis aepart-
meni.

Editor Williama Record.

Dear Sir:

In view of my statement afjainst a

Spring street merclmiit las! Tuesday
evening, I tliink tliat a public apology

is due from me for accusing him of

such an offense as giving iuformatiou

aliout the freshmen canes. The ac

ciisation was utterly groundless, anil

I am anxious to make all possible re-

paration for any wrong or injury done

to said merchant by tne. I made that

statement because I hail information

coucerning the matter which 1 thor

oiighly believed to be trne. bnt which
afterwards turned out to be false.

I cannot clear myself after making
such a statement, but I can. and will

clear him. He did not tell where
the caues v.'ere, and I want all sus

picion (if there is any) which is at

tached to his name removed. 1 wish
everyone to understand that I am
heartily sorry for what I said, and
that I acknowledge that it was an en

tirely tincalled for ' roast."

R. K, Johnson '11,

CSTABLISHED IBIfl

^(iitkuini'j) ^un;ial)iiifi %\sciSi.

BROADWAY con-TWENTV-SECOND ST.

Knglisli Hliizcrs, Tyroliiin Hats,
New Silk Lace Scurfs, Shirts
in attractive |)(rtterns.

Novelties in lOiiglish

Walking Sticks,

Pipes, Tobacco
Jars.

These are in addi-

tion to our new
stock of (Suits and

" Overcoats \v h ic li

will be ready Mar.
Ist. : : :

The statement referred to in

the accompanying cominuni.-atijn

may have been unjust ami untrue,

jii,stassome knocks''delivered bv

^larcii 17 orators in the past have

j

been unjust and untrue ; and there

is not iiiucli 'loubt that all the

undergraduates ilid nut sympa-

thize with the "accusation" (jf

the fresliman speaker, if a,"ciisri-

tion it may lie called, March 17

oratois fire rarely tfikeii seriou,sly

— their remarks, even though so

personal as to verge on the bitter,

are largely "hot air": at any rate

they are usually accepted as such

liy their listeners. Hut if any
hard feeling was caused last Tues-

day evening, it is too bad that the

matter could not be settled quietly

"out of school, " without hauling

it before the iniblit^ gaze for ad-

justment. Otherwise, it public

apology is to bo e.xturted by those

So unfortunate as to be (jbjeots of

criticism, the orators woiiltl hettt^r

secure written permissitjn from all

whom they intend to "knock"
before they apjiear tjii the Old

Campus,— Ed,

Disposition of Canes

The committee appointed by
Pratt '10, to decide on the dispo-
sition of the canes taken from the

freshmen, has reported as follows:

I. Each member of the Vigi-

lance ooinmitteo shall receive a

cane.

II. The rest of the oanes shall

be distributed by lot among the

sophomore class in Jesup Hall,

on Monday, March 23, at -l.JiO p.

m.
HI. No member of the Vigi-

lance coniiuittoe shall receive a

cane until he has paid his last

year cane assessment.
IV. Those of the class who

shall not have paid their last year
cane assessments by l.iiO p. in.,

Monthly, March 2.'!. shall not bo
eligible to draw for a cane.

H. R. Bates Before Y. M. C. A.

Rev. II, Koswell Hates gave a

most interesting atldress before a

mtiderately attemled special nieet-

iug of the Y. M. C. A. iii Jesup

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue anil 37ib St., New York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue [look sent upon request

Fifth Avenue NewYbrk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Dutyea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TitcsTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adiomlog Hotel WentJell.

THE H.\l>i\'^KD X'IKniCAI.
UOSTOX, N^IASS.

«CHOOI.^

With l.'^e compieiio:! cf the new buildings whi--h were deiicated September 25th, 1 906, this school
now has lacilines and equipment for teaching and researcn in the various branches of medicine probably
unequa'ec in this country. Of the five buildtnes, tour are devoied entirely lo laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numero'.:s liospiials afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruciion In medlcinaand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M, D.
A fcur years' ccurse, oven t? bachelors of arts, literature, vhilosoph\' or science, and to persons of

e:uiva;ent stancing. :eads lo the degree ol M, D, The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: they
inciude iaboraio.-y suoiects. general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

Th-:- nexi school year extends from October 1. , 908. to June 24, 1909,
The dipbma of Willi, ins Co.K-gc is adnii&Eion,
For detailed anr.cuncen-.er: ar-- caialrgu" address

HARVARD HcCDICAL SCHOOL, Boilon, Mass.

UIRT CHEAP
No. 17!'. One hunfireil ten acre

farm. 50 acies tillable. 'KJ aeres I

pa.sture and wuodland. 20(J su^ar
trees, cuts '.'A) tuns hay. one anil

une-half story house. Ij(> x 40; 28
.X 40 barn, new 2') x .jpi barn, corn
and lien house. It would eost
.S2r)l)0 to bujlil buildint;s. Price
only Si 200,

ROCKWOOD I HOW[, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B.Starr
Hadison Square, New York

Diamond lerclifiiil Jeweler, Silveismitli

„„Stfitioiier„„'

Slerliu;; Silverware of all kituls
HHiKi-Wrottglil Silver

Society Stutioiiery for ail luiu'lioiii

JOSEPH GRIPPA, Tailor
Graduate of New York

Cutting Scliool

Abo Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Sprin? Street Willijinstown

Men who Shave
run bi^ ri.sks in ti.sing any-
thing l)Ut the best sliaviug

soap. That's the popixhir

WILLIAMS' T^r^l

Special WILLIAMS Boxesi
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

MR, U. SALVATORK
Of New York Clly

llaH o|ii)iiiiil w (!iiht,<nii TailoriiiK 1')h-

tiililihhiiumt in tlio AiIhiiih liiilililiiiK,

HpriiiK Striml.

Best Workmanslilp
Call and li 1 us show ynu our line of

Si'iliifc' .Style,-!.

Mm SalvBiore
Shoes Hade to Order

AIho (inn Hcpiiiring Kiiiininfmiil mid
SliDfi NliiuiuK I'arlor.

Spring Siroet
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
^""^ Ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an cxpcr'. dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

Hall Inst Mondny evening. His
Hiiljjeot, "Tales from Cherry Hill",
C!li(',rry Hill Ijnijig cjtie of the fore-

nioHt iiiissinnH in New York oity,

<ionwiHte(l (jf tiio Htories of fonr
phoiioiiiiiiiHl converHions in Now
Y(jrk (^ity wliicli liiivo Bt(jod the

test of time. The (jliject, (jf Mr.
Hrites' tiilk was tlirt'dfnjd : to show
thai it. is not ne('(!SM»iy to go to

hooliH lor (!viil(!Mce cjI' thii power of

(Ihrist, to induce nimi <;f Williams
to take up iiiiHHi(jn work, and to

indiuate that no man in existence

is lieyond th(i jiower of Christian
assistance.

The House of Gilt Ldge Soda

and Cigars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, . . - - MASS.

CHASE & conPANY
OppoHite Vaiiderljilt
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass,

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamitown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital. Iso.ooo

Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

ChuS. S. CotK, President.

jAuas W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

it A
College Lunch . Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

spring Street, Williatnstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work exiled for and

delJTered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ingB, Tennis, Athlttic and

Gymna«ium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for SUndard Williams Pins and

- Buttons.

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioeniaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gjnunasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL Ai SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole aveuue. opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Williamstown, Mass

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them,

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Itooklets Frkk
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE GO.

M:arble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. ro.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Uvery and Boarding

Stables

Best of Service promised in erery

respect.

TttLBPHomt' 45-3

SpuNG Street Wiluamstoww

Hostilities End
Continued from page, 1, Col. 1

now I see nil the upperelasBmen
lined along the hillBJde with
"ohips" on thoii arms. Now wo
must oast these chips—some, not

all—into the tire, and, with their

oonBuuiption, hiiry all previous
sources of enmity between the

two lower classeB. In spite of

those two evor-Celtio ohanioter-

iBtios, tire anil li)j;lit, this tniBtom

is not of itself n Celtic one. The
Irish element upon the faoulty is

in no way rosponsible for its

origin, with thu possible e.xception

of Prof. O'UussbII. Hut there is

no atbletio oontest this week, and
sothis celebration must olfsot all in-

lluences which wouM tend to make
U8 grow sluggish. The faculty, too,

have felt this iiinguid ntmosphere
slowly creeping over them, and
have instituted a system of free

for-nll lights, which take )ilace in

thegyuint'siuni on Tuestlay nights
under the nam de plume of bas-

ketball games.
To those of you who have not

been with us since last year, I

would like to say that Azli, is still

losing money ; Dean Ferry is still

offering us a chair; and E. B. is

slill bemoaning his lack of auth-
ority. The library now furnishes

an arena wlrich is, for obvious
reasons, by no means an unpleas-

ant one upon which to tight our
daily little 'Battle of the Books.'

"

Sophomore Bouquets

The sophomore speaker, Temple
Williams, after greeting the hon-
ored members of the three upper
classes and the would-be-devils of

litll, began his speech, of which
the following is the substance:
"I stand nut here to sling mud at

the freshmen. They are covered
with it already at the hands of

lyiO. I stand here merely to re-

hearse a few bits of history. We
started out by winning the Hag
rush 'hands down.' The score of

ii to in the baseball game gives

an inadequate iilea of the supe-

riority of the sophomore ball tcjs-

sers. The overwhelming track

victory shows just where the 'pep-

perless pills' from lilll got otf.

The ne.xt thing to l)o won was the

football game. When it came to

basketball, winning victories was
becoming monotonouH, but it was
a baljit and couldn't be broken.

Then cane time came. The fresh-

ninn class contributed thirty-live

exhibits to the South College Z(jo,

each one guaranteed as ferocious

as a new-born kitten. But there

is one conHolation. A freslinian

has the highest score in 'Manhat-
tan' down at Prindie's.

"

Defense for \9\\

The freshman representativB in

the oratorical contest. Bedford
Kohlsant Jcjhnson of Dana, Mass.,
was introduced by Butler as the

representative of a "bunch of yel-

low fruit." After accusing his

(opponents, the S(jplionioreB, of

lacking "gray matter," he prcj-

ceedod to overwhelm them with a

stinging renriinination in Latin,

the purport of whi(di was "(lireat

(Jods, what a nlevi^r little mani-
kin!" He then explained Pill's

loss of the canes as the result of

too much gossip among the towns-
people, and accused P.IIO of i)oing

worse than a barbed wire fence,

which, he said, really stojiped the

committee. The only i'reahnian

victory over which Johnson o(juld

gloat was the olaasi relay race,

whereupon the sophomores hoisted

A. D. BAST I EN
I'HOI'HtttTOH or THE

Williams Hair DressingParlors
up to diite ill rv<-ry wxy. A full line uf Ukasm,
Strops, Cups, llrusht'i, etc.

Agent for Parker's Fountain Pen— Lucky Curve Pun
l>b>alvr in Watches, Clocks, Jcwt-lry, Statlixianr,

A Spt:t-Uhy of Walcli, Clock uiid Jewelry Kcp*ir.
MiK. All work \trlctlv titst-claMK.

Sfwino m. WiLUAMMTOWm

Stopat^Pat^s'^l

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAOONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B, Pliinkett, Pies.

Geo, B, Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Haiiloii, Cash.

1 he College ^eal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, lite.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. MAIRS
261 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

KIKIi I NtSLI KA.NCK
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

jSstoijiisiiiBa .A., u. iruo
F"ire IntsuiriJiice Policies
Are is?ued by this company under a form especially

adapled to cover tile properry in tlte apartmenta of

college men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMMEY
tocal Representative, Gale Blocl(, Willl&mstown, Mass.

Man's Smart OlothBS

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. C. PIERSOM

450 Fulton St., Troy 60 Rcmscn St., Cohoss

L P. Hollander iS: Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tdilors iind Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr, MacCoy here every two waeki

at Bemis'.
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Joh.n Navin
Paintins: and Decorating;
Special fltientlon clven to Summer Homes, Esti-

mates Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481. WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. 11. Jj. UoiiiiH, Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

BweatHra clmuied and numeralH
put un.

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL >
^ TICKET $4.50
We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Thomas Yenoski, Prop.

Wllllamstown, ; : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitau Advantages of every kiud

W. E. Huntington, Pramtdant

Collogo of LIbarai Artm. Opens Sept. n.

New Building,', Enlariied l-aciliiies, inciuding

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Ne.\t

door to Public Library, one blocit from Art Mu-
seum. Address, Tlie Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Sokool of Theology, Opens Sept. i6.

Address, Ttie Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon|Street.

School of Lm¥f. Opens Oct. i.

Address, Tiie Dean, Ashburfon Place.

School of Modlclne. Opens Oct. i.

Address, Tlie Dean, 303 Beacon Street.

Qmaduato Dagtarttnent, Opens Sept. 71.

Address, The Dean, 6S8 Boylston Street.

IB^^JM^

Stevens, who run for tho fresh-

nion, un their sliuuklura, deniiind-

in^ wliut 1911 wuiiid have done
without hiu aid. In olosint;, tho
fresiirnun apeaker compared 1910
to tho moon—sometimes lop-sided

and swell' liBedod, sometimeB full,

oooasionally under total eclipse,

and always on the wane.

Hatchet Buried—"The Mountains"

llite 'Ok closed the program of
tlie evening with the hatchet ora
tion. His speech lacked the usual
pat jokes, but nevertheless was
woll reeeived. He said in part:

"Ladies and gentlemen, lillies

that live in tiie allies of North
AdaiiJB. and 'chips' that pass in

tho iii>,'ht in Pittstield, this custom
while an old one, was never a

climax to a more extraordinary
year. Each class has vied with
the other in all things. Each
class has endeavored to chase to

North Adams more than the other,

and to say more and do less than
the other. Iti former times the
possession of the sweater or the
flag njarked the winner of a rush,

but now the winner is marked
by unsoiled hands— and it is

rumored that carpets will be

laid next year on West College
hill, so that no one will

be 'mussed' in the next rush."
The speaker then told some of tiie

deeds of 1910 and 1911 that had
not been mentioned by the class

speakers. After refeience to sev-

eral upperolassmen he recorded
the faculty events of the year.

"We have heard of vvarg and
rumors of wars. The freshmen
have fought the fight. From now
on there must be less bickering.
We must all join to make Will-

iaiii.s the best of colleges. From
now on. the members (jf 1911 will

be less freshmen and more child-

ren of a cuiiiuion mother— Will-

iams.
"

Hite then threw the hatchet
into the fire, which by this time
lind burned very low, and the four
(^lasses, foiining in concentric
circles, marched singing round
the dying embers. Then a ''Will-

iams" cheer was given for each
class. "The Mountains" was sung,
and the March 17 celebration was
over.

Aikrour dealer to .how yoo the FalUtyUt In STAR
Shirts, tn ttlfi bosom jtnd ncgUgcl. Un* ^'uailcd

vArlcty, from $1.50 up.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Atliletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Iniplenieiits for Truck nnd
Field Sijorts— Uniforms fur

All S])urt,B

lUnstrated Catalogue on Re(Hiest

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

^)oii2ie of Hovbs

(L-OISI DOM,

Cigarcttcfi

25c the packet of 10

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OK

Houd, Hiiiik Note and Parchment Papers
All-Xviiieii Typewriter Papers

ADAMS, :

Pianos

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for
Blank Books

: : MASS.

Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All tlio songs from tlie "Red Mill'' and ''Honeyinooners" nt I'J Centfi

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

.f ' .» -•':

tlJIt "i^.

AND V

liME^"

^XTlfolfl

k
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Brad

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens ^ritulitiK iintl

can repair yonr glasses while you
wait. We h;ivf llie bc'-tecjiiipped

examination room in this section
of the ctjuiitrv : : : :

Some Merchants try to •' do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " ::quare deal.
"

Grjswold, of Beiinington

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley, Sport, IWu^ic, Art, Stalione.y and Bocks

87 Main St. (The New Kimbell), No. Adams] Souvenir Goods a .Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

flakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class o/ '08
Wo have begnn onr college campaign for Spring nnd Snnimer, Over

25.000 employor.s look to Hapgood's for tlioir men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all (lei)artnionts. Most of tliese firms use college men.
They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have
A nni(ine proposition of immediate intprest to any college man who will bo
open for a proposition. Let ns tell von al)ont it. Write today,

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadws'sr aad Duanc Street - . - . New York

VOLTAIRE AND ROUSSEAU

Sixth Lecture in French by M.

Luguet—New Series March 3 J

M. Luniiot (lolivernd the last of

his first serins of Freiich lectures

last Tuesday afternoon in CJrillin

Hall. Ho spoko of two represcn-

talives of lirench literatiiro of the

iStli century —N'ollHiru anil Hous-
scnn. The life of tliu former iic-

cordingtoM. Luguetniny lie divid-

ed into two periods. Tlio lirst, or

clnssicnl period, extendiliji; up to

n.")."), was clinraolerized by iiuive

iiient in lii^l' 80(>ial circles, but
liecanse of his satirical disposition

he repeatedls fell out with the

(jrent iiioii will) whom he aseociat-

ed. J\ot until he had come under
Rnfrlisli influence by ii visit to

(ireal Britain, and not until he
had twice been iniiirisonetl in the

f^Msfile. and had been forced to

flee from Prussia was he convinced
that, in order to bo independent,
a man of letters must live ajiart

from society From this time on his
work was philosophical and his-

torical in nature. Flis writin<i;s

shov, his belief to be that histori-

cal facts are the result of seieiitiHc

causes rather than the result of

fore(jrdination.

Rousseau, of Ssviss extraction,

was a believer in sentiment rather

than in the reason to wbich Vol-

taire arlliored, aufi hence he was n

precursor of romanticism. The
eaily part of his life was passed
amid very lumdde surroundings,
and he never secured the wealth
which Voltaire had in his posses
sion. He led the more secluded
existence of a literary man, and
his death, amid mystiMious sur-

rouiidini^s, is thought by many
to have bern duo to suicide.

Rousseau's belief was that the
evil conditicm of society of his

day was caused by the ineiiuality

of men, and it was his desire to le-

giMierale society by eliminating
tlu^ causes of this inequality. He
believerl thorrnighly in a return to

nature and in the "simple life''

which such a step involved.

Thout-'h the writings of Rousseau
nnd Voltaire pijsscss many dis-

similar characteristics. y(!t both
aided the )j(jlitical and literary re-

form of the 18th century.
At the close of the lecture j\[.

Luijuet announced that the first

of the second series of talks, which
series will be dev(jted in the main
to llllli centui'y lit(!rature, will lie

given (jn Tnesilay, March :il. All
those who desire to subscribe for

the remaining six talks are re

quested to send their names to i\i.

liUguel nt an early dato.

H. B. Clark '03 on Good Gov't

Mr. Herbert U. Clark 'O:;, who
has b(!en engatred in political re-

form w(jrk in i\(jrlh Adams, will

adrli'ess a meeting of flie (Jood
(j(;vennnent club in .loHup Hall
on Friday ev(UiinK at T.liO, on the
subject, "The Mxperiiuices of a

College Man in Municipal I'oli-

tics.'' 'I'he address will be opcsn
to tlie college nnd the public at

large. l*"ollowing \\w. op'i'n meet
ing there will be a meeting of the
miunbers of the club at whicdi sev
oral committiM'K will jiresent tlu'ir

reports and other buaituisH will be
traiisnotod.

Owing to the recent snow the
Lehman Cuji race> was postponed
until this afteinoon.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceriee, TaJble D«l-

icacies. Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

fur Liinclies.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*

Next door to post office Spring Street

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison

Dealers In all khids of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Deiiler in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine tlie Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Iielroit Heating Won
Water Boilers. Phi.j.bing carefnlly at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MA-SS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms %i.oo per day

Table board for student!

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

J03 North Pearl Sln^et

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL IRCHAiiSE
Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAIVIS, MASS.

RoBorvnd for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

©raiifliuluuiii
l.lluriil, mii^ liilcMMMuir, ll.so. rw-vols.

Utrtimtartra
(iiTiiiim, T'rr'iuti, Itnlinn, BpnnlBti,

Lullii, (Ji-<-<'k, t^.ifu, mill f;i.(Ki.

Completely Parsed Caesar, Book I.

IlriH on i'tuh \\\\\:n (ttlfrlhirnr trifiMlnllnti.
iiiifii' I rim- 111 111 '11. 11 till rvrr,/ » uni ri'nii»lctili/

]>iirnt;il. i.uiJK vowitlH liiivikoil. t.\M.

G>mpletely Scanned'Parsed Arncidfl.Vi.riO.

G)nipletcly Parsed Cicero, Oration I. f i.w).

MiNns, N(?»i.ii i"! nLDRronn
3I-33-3C W. IMh St. New Yurk City
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Football Season
SaggestB

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
' The Ladies enjoy them,

I bare Krown my own and have a

large stock wliioh iiiaiires prompt ahip-

meut uud fresh flowers. I'hone or wire

if you are in a hurry.

Joslah Young
375-377 RIVKR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Bolh Phonos 754.

H. W. FIELD
. Florist . .

Rosos, VioleCa, Cfctrnatlona

Opposlto Acadomy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. 3. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Purtraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Fiuish

THt; WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
U/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will Ije at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

.athletic Gooils, Full Dress Shirts,

Ti>-s, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' CeleVjrated J^ Hats, College Soft

Hals and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

U.ess and Street Ciloves, Pujanias, Nij;ht

Robes and Hath Rubes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop v/orn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. (lain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass*

February a Cold Month

The summary of tlie meteorolog-
ical observations made during
February at tlie Williams college

station shows that the month was
nearly normal as regards precipi-

tation and snowfall. The average
temperature, however, was some-
what below normal, and tlie twen-
ty-year record for lowest tempera-
ture was broken.

The highest temperature was 5,")

on the 15lh, and the lowest was 19
below zero on the morning of the

5th. This breaks by three de-

grees the record for the lowest
temperature ever observed in Feb-
ruary for twenty years. The av-

erage temperature for the month
was 19.1, which is 2. ii degrees be-

low the normal, which is 21.4.

This, however, is no unusual de-

imrtiire from normal. The tem-
perature fell to zero or below
seven times during the month.
The total precipitation, includ-

ing melted snow, svas 2.29 inches.

This is very close to normal,
which is 2; 33. The snowfall was
17.5 inches, which is a little

above the normal, which is l.S

inches.

There were 12 clear days, 7

partly cloudy, and 10 cloudy days
during the month. A measurable
quantily of precipitation fell on
11 days.

For Debate With Dartmouth 1911

A challenge has been received

from the class of 1911 at Dart-

mouth to meet the Williams fresh-

men in a debate to be arranged by
the respective managers. At a

recent meeting of the freshman
class, Neale Moore of Fulton,

N. Y., was elected mnnnger of the

1911 debating team, and the final

arrangements regarding the pro-

posed debate will be made in the

near future.

ALUMNI NEWS
'S2— William A. Gurley. head

of the tirm of W. c*c L E. Gurley,

of Troy, X. Y.. has been appoint-
ed by ^lnyor iEann, of that city,

commissioner of education.
'^'S— Kev. F. H. Merriam, for

ten years pastor of tlie Congrega-
tional church in Turners Falls.

Mass.. has been installed pastor of

the Belleville Congregational
church, at New bury port, Mass.

'92— Henjainin C Cooke, who
has been practicing law in Supe-
rior, Wis., has recently been elect-

ed presitleiit of the Superior Cuin-
mereial club, a leading organiza
tioii of that city.

99-Dr. C. Howard Travell of

Troy. N. Y., has been elected by
the Medictl Society of the State
of New York to serve as the so-

eiety ilelejiiate at the meeting of

the National C\)iincil of Jledical

Ktlueatioii, which will be hekl in

Chicago on April l;i.

Fx- '92- Robert Cluett Jr.. of

Troy. N. Y., has reeently been
elected third vice-president of the

Konsselaer County Rejmblicnn
club, Pierce H. Russell '00 was a

member of the nominating com
inittee.

'Ol—The engagement has been
announced of Miss Fllie Hey wood,
daughter of Mrs. Zimri Brewer
Heywood of Brookline, Mass., to

Paul DeWitt Oaekey of Cleve-

land, ().

't)7— Dudley Fay has accepted

the position of private secretary to

United States Alinister to Spain
Collier, at Madrid.

-:-tiotel

HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:-

Broadwair and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54lh St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College nieu always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, PropHetor

"Abbreviated Longhand" ir.T ™t
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers ^"^^^^0640-642
Ellicoil Square

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARO

FIRE-HROOF AND MOUKKN IN KVERY RKSPB30T

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occasions. Funeral designs a

sreciaity.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIESNEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.
Over 25.000 Positions Filled

Esptclally serviceable to colleife eraduates by
reason of large patronage amonp the better class o
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

H: ^ Orockor, 1 Managers New York Office

P. V, Huymmon, 156 Fifth Avenue

In the Berkshire Hill,
f,,j GfCylOCk HOtCl

Williamstown, Mass. Eckert & Emery Lesses

RILEY & CO.
. . . Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK, ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Th« Atlantic Library of Travel

THE VOIUMES COMPRISING THE UBBARV AR(:

OUK OLD HOME (Kngland)
Uy Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot GrlQIs

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CA8TILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bcund at tlie River-
side Press, and contain 2571) pages of text and 2S3
illustrations. Bound in handsome daik red cloth with
cold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of ;f i.oo.

fVe offer the Atlantic for 1908
{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

'1.00
witb order and
$1.00 a montli for
11 montlis. $12.00
IN ALL

The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the magazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con*
taming a quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Iteturn thla coupon trith ONE nOT.LAli
for subscription and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFUN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please 6nd fi.oo as first monthly pay>
ment on your special iqo8 Atlantic Monthly offer

(or ^11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name

Stftet No.

Town

State

AnInnovation!
i^^Banquef
Full Dress Collars

Put UP 2 IN A Box..

2

BANQUET
The Collar that poes

totlie wearer wrapped and pi Jceil 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement—
linen soiled— must iiavc a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar iinhandlcd

— therefore immaculate
because ur.soilcd.

ASK YOUR DEAl.CR
GKo, 1'. nil'. ;ii Co.. ^^lk.t,H : tkoy. \. v.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

DIRECTORY

Poutball—Maaager, W. B. Stone, Jr., '08;

captain, G. L. Morse 'C9.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, K. J. HarniaD '08.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. E. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, \V. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Tenipleton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Slower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt 'oS.

Dramatic Club— Manager. O.S.Web-
ster '08; president. G. E. Hite, 2d '08.

Tennis Association—President and

captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly— Business
manager, J. K. liyiird '08; aditor-in-

chief, Gerald Mygutt '08.

Williams Record — Business manager,
L- E. McCueu '09: retired busitiess

munuger, C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-

in-chief, E. H. Wood '09.

Oul.— Buaiues* manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09: editor in-rliief, 1''. M. Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,

9.00-1 1 :oo a. m., daily, except Thuis-
day and Saturday, aaj. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwiu '08

;
president, J. K.

Byard *o8.

Golf A.S80ciation— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. 1". Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; ciiptiiin, I>. V. Brown
'08.

Swimming Association— Mitnager. E. D.
Atwaler 'oS ; captain, 1". E. liowker
'08.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Qiarles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

o T ID 1 ^ r-
NORTH ADAMS

P. I. Boland Company
^ ^ ' 500 Fiilh Avenue

Tailors and Fornishefs NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

'A Little Better Than Necessary" Eitabltshed IS32

True TTT'I "
I T C /^OIVADAKIV Fine Illustrated tdilions

1 rlC. 1 U 1 1 LE, t^UlYirAIN Y i„ Leather, Cloth and Paper Bindings

RUTLAND, VERMONT.

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

n^^nartmonl nff MmUpItu* Carefully graded course of four sessions of eight months
Ut^pol UllCllI UI UlCUlLlllC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes

;

Limited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention tolaborator>' work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

TlonQtHmonl nf TlontiGtrv offers superior advantages to students. Abundance of
llvP<Rl llllcUl Ul l/cUUaUj material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of ^leneral and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and PbarmaceDtic Chemistry f^fe^'a"

parts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Every Saturd Night

Foresters' Hall, Bennin^ ton

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEyS

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

POOL
Fine Line of Cigars,' Clgirettes and
Tobacco, Pin Boys at all times. Ladies'

Nlehts, Friday of Each,Week. . . .

J. A. EVANS, Mgf. Foot of Pleasant St., Bennirglon, Vt.

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

AgentH for Apollo Chocolates

124 West St., Pittsfield, Ma«s.
j

RUSSELL, The Druggist

Hammond Typewriter
Visible Writing Bichro.ne Ribbon

All Languages

THE CARD CATAUKjER
THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.

188 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

Rugs anil DrmpeHes

Your inspection of our Jiiii; of Orienliil

and Domestic KugBiinil Drajjcriua 18 so-

llciletl before pniclitisinff elsewhere.
We carry u couiplete line of u\\ Ihut is

riew and popula ^ in tlie HlanduKl tpiali-

ties iu the finest paiternB and clioiieHt

coloiiugHou the market.

TuUle & Bryant
Ih Admmm, Waaa.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Contains, 94 Bedrooms, 25 llallis, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric I.inhlB

iu ever) room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Booms
ti.iM a Day Upwards 75c, fi.oo, fi 50

W.R.CIillds,Prop,KIi;r'K

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer iu

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom T'ailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts In Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURrHY
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J. G. WILLIAMSON
DIES AT INFIRMARY

Taken III With Pneomonia March

J3—Funeral in Chapel

John (Hover W'illidiiiHnri of

(^)iiiiioy, Jll , II iij(Miilii)r of th(!

I'nisliiiifiM cIhsh. ilii'il of (li)iihli!

]iiiiMiiiioiiia hI tilt! Iiilinimry IiihI

Friilay. !!i' wiih tnki'ii ill on tliB

<n'i)niiiK of Friiliiy, IMiiriili ]'.',, (iiid

wont, to till! Jnrirmiiry on tlm fol-

liiU'Mi(> morn iiij,;. linwM.'j iilloiiil

oil by Dr. Ilmviiril, iiiiil latin' Dr.
IJiiiiry JJuii uf Alhiiiiy, N. Y.,
wiiH f!fillo(l ill ooiisiiltiition. While
IiIh ooiiditioii was ooiiHitiorecl Kori-

oiis mirly in till! vvook, liopu of his
rocovory was not given up until

Tluirsdiiy ovening. wlion tlio piieu-

nioniii \va« ooiiiplicated hy iniiain-

iiiatiou of thci lieart.

He was tli'o son of Mr. and Mrs.
C 1 [. AVillianison, and was born
ill (iJniiicy. HI., in 1HS8. Ho jire-

part'd for cdllcgo at the Howe Mil-
itary Academy, Lima. Ind., and
entered NS'llliains last fall with
till) class of 1911. Williamson was
a mem her of the Theta Delta Chi
fraternity.

A siinido and impressive funeral
service was held Saturday after-

noon «t '.'.4'} in the Thompson
Chanel. The college nhoir, Pro-
fessor Hewitt, Kev Mr. Carter
and the iiieinl)er.s uf the Tliela

Delta Chi fraternity preceded the
casket up thecenter.aisle. Adams,
Cai-r, Hooker, .McClellan, Roiier
aiul Von Witzleben, all members
of the freshmen class noted as

bearers, and (lie body was followed
by Mr. and Mrs. Williamson, Fro
fessor anil Mrs. Wild. Dr. and
jSIrs. Howard and Miss Brown.
Professoi- Hewitt roiiil selections

from the .Scriptures, and the
twenty-third ]isaliii was read re-

sponsively. The oongregation
sang ''O love that wilt not let mc
go, " niifl repeated the Apostles'
Croud, after which Kov. J. P.

Carter led in jirayer. The sing-
ing of "For all the Saints who
from their labors rest'' concluded
the service.

The l)o(ly was accompnnieil to

the 8tati!;u hy the hearers and the
mcmhors of the Theta Delta Clii

friitiniiity. Mild I ho fresh mini class

marcluul in n body after the hearse
The hculy was taken to ("'hioago

on the 5.2(') train and fiinerul ser-

vices will he held at Quiiioy, III.,

tomorrow.

NORTH ADAMS HAS THIRD LEHMAN CUP
MODEL GOVERNMENT WON BY HORRAX '09

Talk by Charles Spragoe Smith
Next Thursday evening, Charles

Spragiio Smith, mimaging diroo
tor of tliB I'eoplo's Institute, New
York city, will address the Good
(Joverninent club on the subject
"Working with the People," The
work of the People's Institute is

concerned with the onormous pop-
ulation gallierod near l.'ith street
in whicli it is looaled, and the ad-
dress bids fair tm heoome of ooii-

Bi(loral)lo interest .as it will deal
with this work. Smitli is proha
Illy the moat widely known man
of any who have yet addressed the
(Jood (Government oliib this year.

The college at largo is invited
to attend the meeting.

Its Charter and Methods Outlined

by Mr. H. B. Clark '03
1

A r(!giilni' meeting of the Oooil
(iovernnieiit (dub was held last

Friday evening in Jesiip Hall.
Heforo the regular meeting of the
dull, Mr. Herbert B. Clark '(«,

of North Adams, gave an address
on practical political ))robleiiis.

Mr. (,'lr,rk, after graduation from
WilliaiiiB, entered politics in North
Adams, and has occupied several

municipal positions in that city.

At jireseiit he is a member of the
city s<'liool board, and he has been
a member of the city council.

The ])rac;tical conilitions of poli-

tics are frefjuently conceived of,

especially by college men, as a

far-off thing, nnattainable except
after many years of preliiniiinry

ex|ierience in the field of politics.

The experience of any college man
can be made similar to that of 3Ir.

Clark's, as far as attaining a posi-

tion of some prominence in the
affairs of a man's native town or
city, by the exhibition of sufficient

determination and interest. In
jjolitical life, a man receives a con-
siderable education in meeting and
negotiating with men with whom
he would not otherwise come in

contact. Many men of humble
degree, by their originality, fre-

(piently bring up examples and
illustrations which are uf great
and very real value. These men
also rise to positions of promi-
nence in politics, a fact which
proves that it is not alone lawyers
and professional ni"!! who can
reach situations of inHiicnce in

local ntVairs. at least.

The charter of North Adams is

one of unusual excellence for a

city of its size. JIany committees
from newly ortranized cities of like

size have visited North Atltinis.

and have formed their charters
after the model of that city. This
is due ill the main to three fea-

tures of the charter: first, the
mayor is directly responsible to

the people of the city; secondly,
the lioard of assessors is composed
of three nien, elected annually for

a term of three years; and third-
ly, there is but one legislative

body—the City Council. In cities

of tlio si'ze of North Adams, this

system of government seems to be
superior to the bi-chamberal sys-

tem in vogue in larger cities. The
members of this council are elect-

ed at large, and not by any system
of ward representation, a fact]

which has kept North Adams pol-

ities remarkably free from the i

ward boss It has also insured
the choice of the ablest and best
men for the council.

The work of the council is done
liy eight or ten committees, who
draft ordinances and hand them

j

over to the council at large. The
city council, however, is not in

the habit of blindly accepting the

recommendations of any com-
mittee. At one time, an ordi-

nance to regulate the speed of

trolley oars in the streets, recom-
Oontinued on page i

His Total 5J Points- Hopkins '09

in Second Place

The Lebinun meet was conclud-

ed Saturday. Horrax '(W won
first place with .51 points, Hopkins
'bit came second with iil points.

Kelley stands third with 'iilVi-

points.

Hut two events of the Lehman
Cup meet were held Thursday
afternoon, the shut put and the

high jump. (Jwing to the late-

ness of the hour at the conclusion

of these events, the remainder
were postponed.
On Saturday afternoon the final

events were run off on the board
track. These were the 40-yard

dash, 40-yard hurdles, 440yard
run and 1-niile run.

40-yd. dash—Won by Kelley '10,

Alexander '11 second, Horrax 'OIJ

third, Stevens '11 fourth, Starrett
'11 fiftii. Tiipe 4 4-5 sec.

40-vd. hurdles—Won by Horrax
'OU, Stevens '11 second. Ely '10

third, LaMent 'OS fourth. Time
i) 4 5 sec.

440-yd. run—Won by Kelley '10,

Stevens '11 second, Starrett '11

third, Hopkins 'O'J fourth. New-
ton 'II fifth. Time 5(i 2-5 seo.

1-niile rnn—Won by Hopkins
'Oil, Newton '11 second. Hays '11

thiu.', T..aMent 'OS fourth. Time
5 mill. 12 1-5 sec.

Shot put—LaMent 'OS, 10 points

(34 ft. J^ in.) ; Kelley '10. 3 points
(30ft. y»4 in.): Westbruok '10, 3

points (30 ft. 8»4 in).

High juinj)— Horrax '09, lb

points (oft. lO'^in.): Ely '10, 15

points (5 ft. y iu. ) ; Stevens '11, 14

points (5 ft. S in.): LaMent '08.

11 points (5 ft. 5 in.); Westbrook
'10, 7 points (5 ft. 1 in): Starrett
'11, 5 points (4ft. 11 in); Hop-
kins 'Uy, Kelley '10, Angevene
'II, and Gardner '11, 2 points (4

ft. 8 in ).

The summary of points follows:

Horrax '09 51 points

Hopkins '09 31

Kelley '10 29i.i

Stevens '11
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John Glover Williamson

It is uot possible to uxpresH the

feelings of deep i-ey;rtst wljich are

experienced by the whole college, und

by the freshman class in, particuliir,

at the unexpected death of Johi:

Glover Williamson. His life in this

college coMiumnity, though of short

duration, disclosed to his friends

many a glimpse of the manliness

of character and strength of soul

which was embodied in his genial

personality. His close identification

with the more aerions activities of

nndergraduate life did not prevent

his active and enthusiastic snpport

of the other interests of those

with whom he was associated.

We all know that he was loyal to his

college and bis class to the last de-

gree. May the memory of his pres-

ence here endure in the hearts of his

friends long after their active con-

nection with Williams has ceased

to be.

Dartmouth Vote on Summer Ball

That Dartmouth uiidergrnchintes

have voted "unanimously" against

Buinmer baseball luenns very little.

If this vote had been registereil

before any drnstic'action was tak-

en by the Dartmouth .athletic

council, as was the case at Will-

iams, such a vole would have
shown just what was the majority

opinion of the students. To side

with summer ball at that time
might have altered the subsequent
action of the Dartmouth athletic

council. But since this vote has

bceit registered mouths after the

sweeping disciunlihcatinn of Dnrt-

niontli baseball players took place,

it is of little value as an e.xpres-

sion of true opinion. For the stu-

dents tu have opposed the coun-
cil's action at this very late date

would he well-nigh useless. The
ojjponents of summer l)all who are

high up in Dartmouth athletic

matters are masters of the situa-

tion to such an extent tiiat the

students were not even alhjned to

vote in writing on the cpiestion.

lividently the undergraduates np-

j)reciated the strategic rlisadvan

taga of their jjresciit position, and
wisely expressuti tlieUiselves as op-

posed t(j summer ball—for the

time being.

For Better Fire Protection

In view of the recent Sjjring

street fire, it may not be out of

ESTABUftHED IBia

^rntlrutrit'is ^urr.iahiit!) Stfiida.

BROADWAY coK-TWENrv-KCOND ST.

English Blazers, Tyrolian Hats,

New Silk'LaceScarfs, Shirts

in attractive imtteriis.
Novelties in English
Walking Sticks,

Pipes, Tobacco
Jars.

These are in addi-

tion to our new
stock of Suits and
Overccjats w ii i o h

will be ready Mar.
Ist. : : :

place to draw lessons therefrom,

and to apply these lessona to the

college buildings. The conclu-
sions to be drawn from last Fii-

day's fire [are : First, the tiro,

upon beingdiscovorod, wnsoompar-
atively insigidticant, and coidd
have prol)ably been put out with

little damage, had the means for

extinguishing been at hand. Sec-

ondly, as is usual with consider-

able tires, there was soma delay in

giving the alarm, since the lire oc-

curred at the worst possible hour
out of the twenty-four. Tb.irtlly,

considerable delay in getting wa-
ter on the liames was caused by
the fact that the two hydrants
near enongh to be used were
frozen. Fourthly, the (ire was in

a modern brick building of good
construction.

Taking np the lir«t considera-
tion, would the college hiiililingrs

be any better off as to means of
proper extinguishment of an in-

cipient fire than was the Adams
block last Friday morning? We
think not. An examination of
several of the college builiiings by
the conmiittee on ventilation and
fire escapes of the Good (iovern-
ment club throws some light on
this subject. In West College
there are no extinguishers what-
ever unless in the rooms of stu-

dents installed at their expense, a

situation which is. to sny the least,

uidikely. The same applies to

East College and Old South C<d-
lege and College Hall, where kero-
sine is the oidy illuminant, and to

Berkshire Hall. Jesup Hall con-
tains two extinguishers— intinitely

better than none at nil. but stiil

insutticient for a structure of its

size. The Infirmary, Library and
Hopkins Hall likewise contain a

few extinguishers. Beside the
number and distribution of extin-
guishers, the conditions of the ap-

paratus is to be C(jnsidered. The
better grades of the ordinary so-

dium bicarbonate and sul[)huric

acid type, retjuire refilling every
year: a tag affixed to the niacbine
is inscribed with the date of the
last recharging. Two of the In-
firmary extinguishers which have
been examined bore the date of

IW^i. Two in Jesup Hall bi;ar

no tag at all.—[jerhaps the tags
rotted off from lapse of time.

In the case of a lught fire in the
college, luck must be relied ujjoii

to give the alarm, and even then «

jrompt response is too much to

expect frcjin a vrjlunteer fire de-

jiartment. However, many night
fires have been detected in sen.-i(ju

by the use of autcjmatic alarms.
In recent years some of New York's
incjst menacing fires hava been
by this means iliscovered in time
t(j lie confined. In time of (uiier-

gency, automatic alarms situated
in the college buildings, and con-
nected with the local lire depart-
ment lieadc|uarters, might he of

great service in saving, not only a

large amount of property, but
even life.

Our third consideration, that of

hydrants, is a more dillicidt )jroh-

lem. There seeniK to he no prac-
ticnlile way of keeping hydrants
from freezing. But the danger
can be miinmized hy increasing
the nuinber of hydrants; for if

one or two fail t(j supply water,

other plugs in , the neighborhood
may be in service. The town can
not be relied on entirely for fur-

nishing fire hydrant protection for

the college, but it would probably
be willing to oo operate with the

colloga ill inoreasing the number
of hydrants.

Lastly, if a lire in a building of
the Hubstantial (Miislniction of the
Spring street block gained suidi

huailway and was as destructive
as that of last Friday, what would
a similar blaze do to a wooden
ediface such as C^dlege llall'i' Or,
suppose that at four o'(dook some
morning the familiar eigarette-in-

tlie-wastebasket niaile its appear
aiice in West College? To our
knowledge there is not an iron
beam in this building, and the
basic |}art of it consists of four
brick walls with floors sujiported
by hand- hewn tindieiK, which
have prolialdy been in place since
the iiistoric structure was erected
in JT.IO. East and Old South
Colleges are oi the same construc-
tion as West College, and (lood-
rich Hall and the (lymnasiuiii are
also veritable finderboxes.- Berk-

Tiffany & Co.
Finii Avenue ind 37lh St., Nnr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

givine concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

cry, Watclies, Clocks,

Bronzes and otlier objects

nine Book sent upon request

FifthAvenue Nev'Vbrk

Pierce Arrow
Stevenj-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies^ Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS Adjoining Hotel Wendell

xhh; harva.ro meljicaIv school
BOSTON, MASS.

With the comptfftion of the tiew builditigs whi -h were dedicated Septetnber 25th, 1906, this school
new has facilities atid equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaied in this c:jntry. Of the five buildings, fourare devoied entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abunoant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the decree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include laboratory subiects. general inedlclne. general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October I. 1908, to June 24, 1909.
The diploma of WiUt' ms Co.lrije is admission.
For detailed announcement and catai:gue, address

HARVARD MtJDICAL SCHOOL, Boalon, Mass.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One luiiulrfd ten acre

farni, oO nores tillnble. (iO acres
pasture and woodlaiifl, 200 sn^ar
trees, cuts oO t(jiis iiay, (nin and

j

one-halt' story house, ;jlix40; 28
X 40 harn, new 2(i x 58 barn, corn
arul lien lioiipe. It would cost

§2500 t.. build buil(lini,'s. Pricu
only SI 200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
Hadison Square, New York

Diamond Wlercliaiit, Jeweler, Silversmith

,„.Sfatioiier„„'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
MaiKl-Wroiighl Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor
Graduate of New Ynik

Culling School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors In

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamftown

Men who Shave
mil big risks in using any-
thing but the best shaving
soap. That's the popular

WILLIAMS' fxTc^S

Special WILLIAMS Boxess
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York Cliy

IIiiH oimiKid II CuHtoiii TuiloriiiK lOs-

tiililiNlinimit ill t.lio AdiiiiiH IJulildiiiK,

HpriiiK HtriiHl,.

Best Workmanship
Call and let ua sliow yoii tiiif line of

Spring Styles.

Mm Salvatoro
Shoes Hade to Older

AIho fino Kopairing gmiriinteod iiud

Shoe «liining Parlor.

Spring Straai

ADA

c

HA

GOV!

'M
BAN

4 Dalto

i

Hock

Racir

A
g(X)(

full
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Wri
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
''' IcB Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'. dispenser.

WILLIAISTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda

and Cigars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, - - - - MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - . Mass.

ARNEY&BERR^
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Racing Skates

Fpre Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but ail qunlity

goods. Order early and have a

full sensan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and onr

catalog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY 'T.S

DIEGES & CLUST
"If wf Made It. It'i RIyht."

Official Jewelers of the Leading Colleges. Schools
Id Assoclallons. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
Mtdals, Cups. etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
Polytechnicf¥\

^,^ Institute,

>d fur. Baud tor a cfttAlugue.

'%
%.

IjomI ozamiuftUonBprovided

H.E. Kinsman & Go.

College it A
Photographers

Al»o Fine Picuire Framing

Brerfthing np to date

Spring StrMt WllUamatown

Hliire Hall and Morgan Hall are

providiid with fire wulls and auto-

iiiutically closing fiio dotirs in the

buBeiiient. These appliances should

prevent Iho spreuil of a lire from
entry to entry, oiid form one of the

bust priitectitius iiinoiig all the

college I'liildingH.

PosHil)l<! loss of life, fur more
iiiipoi'tant than loss of properly,

should not lie <jverlooked. The
falsity of the statement that it is

impoHsihle for a fire to start un-
notified ill a college tlorinitory, is

provetl hy the destruction by fire

of one of the olflest dormitories at

Wesleyaii university a little over
a yea!' ago, Again, a fraternity

house, III which Hfteen or twenty
men room, presents the same prob-
lem as a regular college dfjimitory.

Jt reipiires an elaborate flesorip

tion to recall the disaster at Cor-
nell university last year, when
such a building took fire at night
ami caused thrcf; stuflents to lose

their lives. The fact that Will-

iams has so far been fortunate
enough to escape such disasters is

no reason to go blindly on, trust-

ing to luok that the college will

never be visited. True, in "the
old days" entire stoves containing
live coals usetl to be hurled from
one end of West College hall to

the other. True, that in case of

tire in a college building, the stu-

dents of the vicinity form an army
of willing, intelligent help. But
that fortune has smiled in the past
is insufficient reason to trust im-
plicitly that fickle goddess; and
it is manifestly unfair to place the
responsibility of fire protection on
the shoulders of the occupants of

college rooms, without furnishing
suitable apparatus with which to

fight a blaze. Hose is supplied in

Morgan Hall; unprotected dor-
mitories should be as well equip-
ped, not only with this means of
protection, but also with fire es-

capes to guarantee safety to some
degree to the occupants.

RESOLUTIONS
III iipprecintion

John Glover Williamson
To the class of Irtll of Williams

College, the death of our friend and
classmate, John Glover Williamson,
comes with ii deep sense of loss. He
entered onr number when we came to

college seeking the education which
makes for manhood. As the days
have gone, those of tis who have
known him best, have come to appre-

ciate the sterling qualities of honesty,

openhearteduess. and manly strength

which came from his trnst in an Al-
mighty power.

His cheerful presence, in spite of

his (luiet iinasonuiing manner, was
so genuine that he iinickly endeared
himself to ns a'l. and by his genial

broad synipiithy in events and men.
lie tionnd very closely to him those

whiini he chose as companions.
Wo wish to remember the beauti-

ful pnst which was ours, and the beau-

tiful life which we liave lost, hy mak-
ing the I'utnre beautiful like the past,

and our lives like his.

To his family, we convey our ap
preciation of his fellowship and we
extend to them onr heartfelt sym-
pathy.

Therefore, be it resolved, That
this miMiiorial lie spread uiiou the

books of the class, and that a copy be

sent to his family.

.laines (4arfield.

t^ei.rgo W. Van Gorder,

Henry H. Golf.

Kloyd I. Newton,
For the claaa.

UuKl.ttiriKl Tratlu Uark

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure silk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,
all dealers or by mail.

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO.,
718 Market Street Philadelphia

Makers 0/ J'loneer Suspfmtert

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Ttie Plfty-sixtti Sussion of This College of Medicine Will Open l^'ov. 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Mfany a Williams' JVEan
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt-

attention.
* Also a fall line of Williams Steins, Tankards and

Chocolate Sets in Belleck China^always on hand.

Eddie Dempsey
Local Repre'Sentatlve'for National .Art Chlna^Co

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of...

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01, c3, '03, '04, '05, 'f 6, '07 also

to Amherst, Priuceton.Xolunibia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
47J-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

t^eiMTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter ond Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stable*

Main and Sodth Strmbm,

I Opposite Greylock Hotel

Wmiamstown, -^-^' Massachuaett*

^Lonc DlsUnce Telephone; f

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"^MIThe Name Is

stamped on every

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
IIES FLATTO THE LEG— NEVER
SLIPSJEARSNORUNFASTENS

nplopair, Silk/iOc., Cotfon Sflc.

JM Klli'd ou receipt of price.

aEO.FB0STOO.,Uakcn
Bogton, Mau., VJ^, A.

ALWAYS EASY

BURKE & CO,
:...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

_ [Poultry and Game in Season. XH^

74'Matn St., '
: Williamstown

This space ititroduccs

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.

FEBRUARY 27—Thomas Jefferson

in" Rip'Van Winkle"'

MARCH 9— "Isle of Spice"
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P.J. BOLAND& SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass,

College Barber Shop
Plrat class Work Guaranteed. New
band-made Huglish Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamitown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
'Capital, $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits, i5,oc»

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceired on liberal terms.

Ch\s. S. Colb, President.

Jambs W. Bullock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

A it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, MaH.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work calle<l for and

delivered.

G. 3. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Ancnt for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquartert
for Standard Williams Pini and
Ruttont.

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST

Williamstown, Matt

Spring Street Over Watson's

WtLLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Slioemakini in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan

Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and
Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUIIVN

Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office aod sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet tellinj^ all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Hook lets Freh
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.

WLarble Hall

Rbstaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. 0. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardlne;

Stables

Belt of Service promised in every

respect.

Tblephowb 45-3

Spkino Strbbt Wiluamstowm

North Adams Government

Coiitiiuied from [)(ige, 1, Col. 2

meiiilud by 11 ooiiiiiiittoe, wiis voted

down; iind iit ariotlmr tiiiio. the

project of ustidilisliiiip; 11 Ijiiclorio-

logic^iU hilxinitory wiib dlHiniHsed.

This ordiuiiMco was dofuiitiHl by

the etforts of voters to wlumi their

"no" iiiuHiit prohiihlii loss of ma-
terial gain, which tliey sacrificed

to the ititeriislB of the <iity.

ThohO interested in good gov-

orniiu'nt, however, have not iihviiyB

met with success. When the state

industrial school visited the city,

and niatlo an elTort to have it co-

operate in llie establislnnunt of

industrial schools, a most import-
ant undertaking in view of the

fact that North Adams is nn iiii-

portant textile nianufacturingoen-
lor, the recommendation to estab-

lish such a system w.is voted

down, and thus North Adamu has
today no such, system. On ac-

count of the practical value of the

industrial school system in a city

of the character of North Adams,
this is a very real problem.

In these efforts for clean gov-

ernment, services remlererl for

others in after days, stand out

like mountain peaks which rise

above .the surrounding plain of

indifference. Greed and graft in

politics can be removed: and the

men best fitted to do this work
are college men in general, and
Williams men in particular.

Prog^ram of Wednesday's Recital

Mr. Sumner Salter will give an
organ recital in Thompson Me-
morial Chapel Wednesday after-

noon at 4.45 o'clock. The follow-

ing is the program :

Symphonie Gothique,

Benjamin Godard
1. Maestoso.

2. Andantiue Quasi Allegretto.

'i. Grave.

4. Presto.

5. Allegro non troppo.

Slow Movement from the Rheinish

Symphony No. 8, Robert Schumann
Pastoral from Second Organ Sym-

phony, Charles Marie Widor
Selections from Symphony Patheti(iue

No. 0. Peter Il,iitsch Tuchaikowsky
1. Adagio—andante

2. Allegro con gratizia.

H. Allegro.

Fire Protection Report

After th(! addresH by Mr. Clark,

the Gofjd (iovernment club held a

business meeting in 17 .Jesuij Hall.

Besides the routine business.

President Sayre rend n letter from
Mr. .lames K. (Jarfleld, Secretary

of the Interior. In the ab-

sence of the olmirman of the com
mitteu <jn lire-esoapes and ventila-

tion, a brief jjreliminnry report

was given by a member of the

committee. Conditions in some
ten public buildings hero and in

North Adams, including several

of the college buildings, have been
investigated and found to boon the

whole Bomewliat deliciont as re-

gards fire extingnishers, and not

ahcjve criticism as to fire escapes.

EniphasiB has so far been jilaced

on lire conditions rather than on
ventilation becauso of the fact that

the law regarding the latter is so

indefinite that little at jjresent can
be rlone. A more complete report

with attention to special cases of

bad fire conditions, is nearing
completion. The report of anoth-

er committee ended the businees.

A. D. B ASTIEN
Williams Hai7DfessingParl^
up tu dale ill every wuy. A full line of Uksmtb,
htiopii, C\)p8, firuithvf, etc,

Atjorit for Parkar's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve P«d
l>cttlur in \Vulclit-.s, (JInuki, Jewelry, StutiooarT.

A Spt'i'iiiliy uf Walc'li, Clock anil Jewelry Uep«ir-
iii^. All work btrictiv timt-cUhii.

Sgwing m, WILUAmSTOWm

Stop at ^' Paths''

I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TADONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W, B, Plunkett, Pres.

Geo, B, Adams, Vice-Pres.

Fraok Haiilon, Casli.

The College Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. VIAIRS
251 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

KllxtC INSURANCK
THE LONDON ASSURANCE I CORPORATION

EstiibUshad A.. D. 1720
Fire Insurance Folicles
Are isjufid by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover ttie property In the apaitmenta of

college men.

SAMBORM COVE TEHHEY
Local Representative, Gale Block, Williamstown, Mass.

Man's Smart G/othes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. C. PIERSOH

450 Fulton St., Troy 60 R<maen St., Cohou

L P, Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemis'.
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John Navln
PalDting: and Decorating
Special attention given to Summer Homes. Esti-

mates Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

^OCK BOX 481. WILUAMSTOW'N, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. 11. L, Beiiiis, Prop.

Full line of Students* Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleiined unci numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL > <tA t:,n
^ TICKET ^"-X'^jyJ

We also do catering upon
24 hours notice.

Thomas Yenoski, Prop.

Wllllamstown, : : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

IV. f. Huntington, Pramtdmni
Oollmgm o/ Llbmrat Arirn* Opens Sept. 17.

New Building, Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next
door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street

Sohool 0/ Theoloay, Opens Sept. 16.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon|Street.

School of Lmw, Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

School of ModlolnOm Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, joa Beacon Street.

Ormduaio Dot$arftnont, Opens Sept. 71.

Address,.The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

^1

Wt^'i-.*-.'
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\ii•-ST.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf.

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Iniplemeiits for 'Track and
Field Sjjorts— Uiiiforuis for

All Spurts

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

f)ou6e of llorbs

Cigaifttcg

25c llu' packet of 10

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
AU-J<iuen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

CLOTtliMl
OP im

/i IN n \sic"

RtiPllTABtt,
VA.L1J C
BTARS THISLABEll

, ..., , »„.v.i,.,v;rtiaio^..w

tmmmMim

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^oitoii ^
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the bc'-tequipped
examination room in this section
of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New Kimbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of *08
We hiiVe liPRun onr college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, oflBce and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.
They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have
A unique propo.sition of immediate interest to any college man who will be
open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today.

HAPCOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street - - . . New York

SERIOUS FIRE
IN ADAMS BLOCK

Cause Uncertain—The Post Office

Moved Without Loss of Mail

The first extensive fire near the
rumpus since the Morgan Hall
ilisaster in November, ]'J04,

occurred in the new AiUnis Block,
Spring street, early Friday morn-
ing. Nearly the entire seoond
story of the building was de-

stroyed and the northern end of
the' ground floor was very l)ndly

dauinged by the fire. Although
the llaines did not renoli the main
part of P. J. Dempsey's grocery
store and the i)08t oHioe, the water
damaged a largo part of the stuok
in the former.

A blaze was first disoovereil in

the lunch room of Cable Prindle,

formerly 1:1. P. Cole's, in the
nortli end of the building, thortly
after 400 o'clock Friday morning,
by E. A. Himdin. a Spring street

barber. When the lire dejiartnient

arrived, they found the hydrant
frozen, and it was 25 minutes be-

fore the valve could be turned and
a stream of water directed on the
building. The fire by this time
had gained considerable headway
on the second floor, and had there
been -any wind, the adjoining
buildings would have been saved
with great ditfinulty. As it was,
the lire was not under control un-
til 6. (JO o'clock. The cause of the
fire is uncertain.

The contents of the Sons of
Veterans' hall and the Salvatore
tailor shop on the second floor,

were totally destroyed. Prindle
estimates his loss at $1,000, after

deducting the insurance. The
lock and call boxes, mail matter
and supplies in the jiost office were
removed during the fire by the aid
of students, and a temporary office

was opened about noon, in the
new block of stores across the
street.

Cast for "Dr. Faustus" Chosen

The trials for parts in "Dr.
Faustus, " were held last Thurs-
day evening in Jesup Hall. Near-
ly thirty candidates were present.

Mr. Charles B. Deems of Prince-
ton, who will play the title role,

was unable to be present, but he
and Mr. George S. 8argent, who
will coach the production, will be
present next Wednesday. The
first rehearsal was announced for

this afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
provisional oast selected last

Thursday night by the judges,
Asst. Profs. Perry and Weston, is

as follows:

Faustus, Mr. Deems
Mephistophilis. Hita '08

The Pope. (Traves '11

Cardinal of Lorrain, MoGiickin 'OH

Valdes, Biggins '11

Emperor of Germany
Wagner
Cornelius,

N'itner,

Clown,
/

Ralph, f

Hobin,
f)ld Man,
Knight,
Lucifer,

Belzebub,
Helen of Troy,
Chorus.

Biggins
Toll 'Oil

Ltjwe '0(1

Loomis
Lowe

'Oil

'0(1

'09

M

Hnzelton

Arnold
Hnowden

. A. Fischar
(Graves

H. Johnson
Hanson 'O'.l

Fried ley '10

'10

'08

'08

'11

'08

(html Angel, Evil Angel, Seven
Deadly Sins, Friars, Scholars,
Devils, Spirits and Attendants.

Greenbaum '00 and Dolph '11

are in the Infirmary.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowem
Next door to post ofSce Spring Strt«4

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETOK G. SMITH, ProfiriGtor.

Ruethcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinda of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwocd Steasi
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms >2.oo per day

Table board for student*

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dsalers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

QlranHlattnus
Mluntl, r>o<^ Intortliiciir, |1,S0. 147vola.

SirtimiartfH
(iiTtimn, rn-iich. Itnnnn. Kpnnlali,

Liitln, Qrcrk, |2.iKi, ami flM.

Completely Parsed Caesar, Book I.

Ilns cin rniti pnn'! intrrHtn-ir IrnDHlntlon,
lihT'i' Triiii--iiii[iNt.niii! rrrru « ofl i'»iii>letely
jiiirHrit. Loii^ vitwi;tti limilvcd, 11.50.

Completely Scanned-Parsed Aeneld, I. «i.so.

Completely Parsed Cicero, Oratloo I. VKbo.

HINDS, NCRLfj f; ni-DRnnnR
31-33-3!; W. tSth St. New York City
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Kootball Season
Suggeeta

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Ladiea enjoy them,

I have i;rown my own and liaye a

large Htock which insures prompt sbip-

raeut anil fresh llowers. Phone or wire

if you are iu a hurry.

Joslah Yoting
375-377 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonea V54.

H. W. KIELD
. Klorlst . .

l^oGiaa, Violets, Carnations

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Pliotograi)lier

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THK WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
J5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Tii-s, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated J3 Hals, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street tiloves, Pajamas, Night
Rohes and Hath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop <^orn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. flain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

V

House

Boston, Mass.

IntercUss Baieball Schedule

Tlie fulldwingiiiteroliiss baseball
Bohedulo fur the spring term lias

been aniKJunced. As last year,

eaoli cJasH team will play two
games with eaoli of tlio three other
nines, a total of six games for each
class.

The sohedule:

Tliursday, April :J0 1009.1910

Friday, May 1 1908-1911

Monday, Mav 4 19101911
Tuesday, May 5 1908-1909

Thursday, May 7 19091911
Friday, May 8 1908-1910

Monday, May II 1909-1910

Tuesday, May 12 1908-1911

Thursday. May 14 1910-1911

Friday, May 1.") 1908- 1909

Monday, May 18 1909-1911

Tuesday, May 19 19081910

No Summer Ball for Dartmouth

The (luestion of 'summer ball"

was brought before the Dartmouth
student body on Friday evening
in the form of the following reso-

lution, which was unanimously
adopted: ''Resolved, that the

students of Dartmouth college

express the belief that the present
eligibility rules in regard to 'sum-

mer baseljali' are for the best in-

terests of the college, and they
endorse the rigid enforcement of

the same by the athletic coun-
cil." Reports state that this vote

was not taken by written ballot.

This vote confirms that of the

council last fall, in disqualifying
ten of the baseball team for play-

ing in questionable games. Pro-
fessor Robert Bartlett and E. K.
Hall of the athletic council, spoke
for the resolution, and their words
largely influenced the meeting to

take the stand it did in ojjposition

to the playing of semi-professional
ball by college players.

Inner Frieze of Parthenon

All unusually complete set of
photographs of the inner frieze of
the Parthenon at Athens, illus-

trating the procession in honor of
Pallas Athena, is on exhiliition in

the second floor corridor of Hop-
kins Hall. Portions of the frieze

have liecome quite familiar but it

is seldom that a chance is given
to see the scattered fragments in

the order that thev first appeared
The procession is headed by the
sacrificial lieasfs. followed in turn
by the maidens bearing fruit iiiiil

water for the sacrifice, the old

men bearing laurel branches, the

marshals and guards, charioteers

and horseinen, all passing in re-

view before t ho gods and goddesses
of Olympus. The frieze sets forth

very clearly the grandeur of the
pagoantry and pomi) of the ancient
Greek festivals. Tlie photographs
aiv quite distinct and display the
frieze remarkably well preservinl,

both in form and in spirit. The
majority of the pictures wore ta-

ken from the famous collection of

"Elgin marbles" at the British

museum; the others came from
collections in Paris and Berlin,

Mr. Howard Wood, director of

music at the Lawrenceville school,

sang in Chapel Sunday evening.

At a meeting of the class of

19f)8 Thursday afternoon Gerald
Mygatt of New York city was
elected class baseball manager.
At a meeting of the class of

1909 Saturday afternoon Morris
Leopold Ernst of New York oity

was elected clsss baseball man-
ager.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:'

Broadway and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

I^OTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54lh St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones -''n;

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Propriefor

"Abbreviated Longhand" IZTirt
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

640-642
ElHcolt Square CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers BUFFALO

THE RENSSEIJLAKR
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

Ut'WARD

PIRK-PROOF AND MODKKN IN KVKKY RESHKOT

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occtstons. Funeral designs a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIESNEW YORK bO-TON CHICAGO, ETC.
Over 25.000 Positions HtUed

Especially serviceable 10 collr-ge eraduates by
reason of large patronage among the better class o
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.
H, E. Crookor, I Manager New York Office
W. O. KaT, >

p. V. Huymmon, > 156 Fifth Avenue

Injh, B,rkshir. Hill,
f,,j GfCVlOCh HOlCl

Williamstown, Mass. Eekert & Emari Lasses

RILEY & CO.
1*

. . . Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE;

OUli OLD HOMK (HiiKlanil)
liy Natliaiiiel llawtliornc

THE AMICIilCAN IN ll'OLLAND
liy William Kliiut Grillls

A I.ITTLK TOUIl IX FHAXCK
JJy llviiry Jaiiios

CASTILIAN DAYS By Joliu Hay
ITALIAN ,I01!UM;YS

Hy William Dean llowells
IN THE I.KVANT

By Cliui'les Dudley Warner
These volumes nre printed and bomid M the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of ttxt and 2S.t

illustrations. IJoiind in handsome dark red cloth with
pold lettering and silt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box iijion receipt of $1.00.

We offer the Atlantic for 190S

CNov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

$1

.00
witb order and
$1.00 a month for

11 months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for igoS is a liatidsome snn-
veiiir of the distiiiguislitri career of the inag.izinf.

Updii an illuminated card is niountfd a block con-
taiiiiiii: A quolation from some famous coiitributioii In

ilie Atlantic for eacli day in ilit; year.

Itttnrn this coupon with OXE DOLLA It

for Hubsci'iption tinft hoo/cs.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
& CO.y Boston, Mass.
l-',nclfsed please find 5i.(X) as first monthlv pnv-
iiH-nt on your special igoS. Atlantic Monthly ofltr

(or ?i 1.40 far complete payment, N ET).

Street No..

Town

AnInnovation!
BanQuef

Full Dress Collars
Put up 2 ina Box.

/7 /BOX

tolhc wearer wrapped an
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ANOTHER N. E. LEAGUE
CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM

Successful Basketball Season Re-

viewed— (0 VJctotJes, 4 Defeats

For the third time since the

present senior oiass entered col-

lege, Williams liiia fumed out n

ohanipionship basketball team. As
WBB the case last year, only one

member of the previous 'varsity

basketball team returned to col-

lege in the fall, and similar to the

1907 Hve, the 1908 team developed
remarkably as the season pro-

gressed, until it ended the year at

the lieod of the triangular New
England intercollegiate league.

Outside of this league, as has been

previously stated in these col-

umns, the comparative ranking of

the various college teams in New
England and neighboring states

is exceedingly difficult to deter-

mine because of the "closed chains"
of victories which have been re-

corded by several basketball fives

in this locality. Had it been pos-

sible to arrange u post-season

game with the University of

Pennsylvania, the champion of

the larger intercollegiate league,

the ranking which ought to be ac-

corded Williams would be more
definite, but as this arrange-
ment was not possible, Williams
cannot lay claim to any champion-
ship outside the New England
league.

The success of the season was
very largely due to the energy of

Captain Templeton who, though
a sophomore, maintained his posi-

tion without friction, and who
was able to develop from material

of no college experience at the be-

ginning of the season a team of

the high efficiency manifested in

the final game with Wesleyan.
The season just closed recalls the

success with which Cowell 1907,

likewise a sophomore, qiet during
his first basketball captaincy, and
Templeton's re-election as leader

of the 1909 five is a witness of the

regard in which he is held by the

players themselves.
At the start, the best basketball

material was ineligible on account
of conditions, and the 'varsity was
thus handicapped until after the
February examinations. In the

first gome, with M. I. T., Will-
iams was represented by an entire-

ly untried team, eveh Templeton
being out of the i)lay on account
of illness. In spite of this fact,

TopIi was defeated without groat

(lillioulty. The presence of Tom
ploton in the Trinity contest
etroiigthonei! tlio homo team no-

ticeably, and nmdo the victory
more (lo(^isivo. Next, Rutgers was
left far behind in a 18 to :i con-
test. The Syracuse game on the
wostern trip was the first of tlio

two most exciting contests of the
HoaHon. IIandica|)pe(I by a load

(it H jioints at almost the very ond
of the socond period, Williams
l)lnyod iier oustomhiy "whirlwind
finish,' ' and had tied the strong
Syracuse i'wo wlion the whistle
blew. Syracuse led hy only two
baskotB at tiie ond of tiio overtime
period. The Rochester game was

Trainer Barrett. Johnston '09, Mason '11, Lambie '10, Lewis '10.

Manafer Scarriit 'OB. Walters '08, Tennpleton ' 10. Horrai '09. Asst.-Mer- Hall '09.

1908 CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL TEAM

CALENDAR

SUMMARY OF BASKETS
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JLi\t HtUtatttB S^rnrii
Pl/«t,MWB» EVBKT MONDAY AND THUIUOAY

KVBNINO OK THK COLLKGB YHAK BY THB
STUDBtfTS or AVlLLIA'MB COLXBOB

EDITORS
KUNICST II. WOOD itioi), Editor.in Chief.

Makk W. Maclay, Jk., i^og, .Maii»giiig Eijitor,

M. L. Eknst (9<)S, Alumni News.
T. H. (iidiTiTll 19HJ, Coljfgf Nott:s.

G, Enqkliiakd 1909, 1*. C. Calhoun igio,

A.J. Santky 19091 K. P. Lbnman 1910,
G. C.Van ub Cakh 1909, |. I'. HvAN 1910.

Iv. E. McCUEN iy()y, RutiinesB Muniigcr.

C. B. OSTERHOUT 1908, Kctired Buiineii Mgr

MAR. 26, 1908 No. 4

An Inter-Class Singing Contest

The suggestion of an inter-class

singing ojntest, mentioned in an-

other column, is not to be passed
by lightly. At Amherst, where the

ousloin has obtained fur some
time, such a contest has produced
many of the best songs which that

college possesses today. Not long
ago an appeal was made in The
Record for new songs. The re-

sponse was spasmodic, even though
some of the songs written at that

time received no small welcome.
If instituted, n singing contest

would concentrate the occasional
efforts which have hitherto char-

acterized musical composition at

Williams, and doubtless the inter-

est and enthusiasm aroused (for

at Amherst the contest is any-
thing but dead) would likewise

spur on some "mute, inglorious''

versifier to turn out something
really worth while. A scheme
which will enable Williams to con-

tinue h^r musical rivalry with
neighboring colleges is decidedly
worth trying.

COMMUNICATION
All communications must be signed. The Board

assumes no responsibility, however, for the facts as
stated or for the opinions expressed in this depart-
ment.

Editor Williams Record.
Doiu- Sir:—

Notwitlistaiiidlng itihe fact thcut Iho

columns of I he Record liave oC late been

KO bv.iilenor, wiUi ijublic correspond-

ence, ipossibliy yoti- wlU give me space

lor an open leilei' I have been hop-
ing that somebody elte would write

it. ibut as nobody las I feel constrain-

ed to do so nij'self.

I aim mat a very old gi-adoiate, so

iimrhnps, will uol readily be charged
with "ol.l 1'ogyi.sin." It lia.s ti-.jubled

line of late to note Ihe more than free-

dom with which the undei'BraJuate.i

(have l>een criticizing the offloial ac-

tions of the facailty and ti-ustees and
(the personal opinions of certain mem-
bers of those bodies. Since «he criti-

ti;;ed boards and individuals can hard-

ly Willi dlpnil.y pay much attention

I0 uiidergric'dluate comments, amd since

the undoigraduatos themselves are

ESTABLISHED 1618

(3^£0TiatMo^
^rntlrairirj9 S'urr.iislihtc) moede.

BROADWAY coB.TWtNtY-SECONO ST.

English Blazers, Tyrolian Hats,

New Silk Lnoe Scarfs, Shirts

in attractive piitte r II s .

Noveltips in English
Walking Stinks,

Pipes, Tohaooo
Jars.

These are in addi-

tion to our new
stock of Suits and
Overcoats which
will be ready Mar.
1st. :

ndt likely to dlopre<xute them, ft ^rti'lkea

nie ihal a piotest 'fi-oin'iui ajuninuB

ts not impfoper.

Siiiioe Uie ui«inl>er6 of The Recoi'd

hoiard. It Ee<mis to me, have fconietinles

ovoi'isteixi>ed th« iiis-rk, let nie treat

vS Ibis (iiit'illon iU5 one of college

jouraiallwni. I would jmt no imiduo

w.stratnt upon friKdom of the pruss,

and thait I meuy not ibe Uiou.i^'ht to

wish to do so, let an<j 'first atteniirt. a
definiUJon.

1 venluro tihe sugigeslion. that,

philosophically siie-iking, the freedom
of the UM-ess resf.^ upon the hindii-

nienlnl idea of the right to ai)i)enl to

the Kovereigji tor Ibhe lodresa of

wrongs, ly this i-epvibllc and in

Grant Britain, where fieadoiii of pre«s

is niaintaiiued, the sovereign is tlie

l)eople, and the appeal of the new.s-

pvaper is always tluil of iui individual

or of a group to I he fovereisn pi^apl

»

Quite dlfifei-eint is nhe ease in ii col-

lege. Tlie apiieal ina<te in your paper
is not (at least not ohlefly) to tlie

sovereign faculty and tinislees; it is

mostly directed to the student bodjr.

Now, niiich an you may regret it, irk-

f-oiue as it may at tlm«« be, your po.sl-

tlou asan iimlergi\;duf.te if not tbiU of

iiidepondenie, tut of dependence. While
men are in collie tbey Jiave no
sovoi^lgr, power, directly or indirect-

ly, to alter the law.s of ttioir residonoe

there. Ait most they 'nave a power
akin ilo the petition for tlie redress c^
grievaiices.

The jounialisti.3 aittitude whlcli is

quite jitstifiatle when tlie OAidienoo

chiefly addressed is sovereign ina^r,

when tlie oudience is not sovereign,

b«e •iuit3 unjUBtifiable. To put It

baldly, one who is of the sovereisni
people >vill talk with assurart* of his

'!b(-i-ties: on ihc other liaud, the sub-
ject who deems himself abused wITl

speak less of supposed right and pray
more for redress.

Pos.3ibly I am ppeaking mere freely

than I ought, an.t tiiireatening disil-

lusioninent as to supposed undergrad-
uate liberty, but ! think I speak tilie

truth, ^^^lile you men are in' college

you are not (except in distinctly un-
dergraduate und^-takings) law-mak-
ers, but la-.v-abiderB. Nor is your po-
sition Qo such on.! to cause feelings

akin to these of servitude, for, as you
may read on the front of the court
hou.'ie at Worcester, "Obedience to law
is liberty".

But I am rakiiitj too much ypa^ce,

without yat applying my text. It r'j-

sulls from what I have said
ihat the ptovince of college

joumalisn., in its attitud.; to

(ollege law, is to be confined to "re-
spectful repi-esentsitions." .' college

audience is one v.liicli nseds to be
atouscd to a respectful al.titud3 to-
wards authority and not to a belief

Ihat 'IS own inlclligcnce l< superior

to that ot the ttii^teos and faculty.

I a'li not so agvd 3tB not clearly to

retxtll In nnj' own undergratluatj self

a t'eelin.g of const^ioiis siipeiioritv to

the powers that weie. I now s-ia th.xl

ihose powers (some of whom are now
under critxisn.) were not narrow,
ilried-iip academiniaiis, but were m'tii

ol inllnilely superior b.-eadth an 1

jitd'.;enient I Ir.ist that yju' convitr-

sion may seme day be a.s oomplate as
mine. I tlhink that I rteteot in koiii;

nt lib?, recent stiident ut/torancc« a
liu-klnc; notion th it r«illy the iiuder-

L".^aduai.(; knov/.i ii-ore about it all

ihaii tiie fp.cai'lty «in»l trustees. This
tone 1 l>)lieve to be a dan.goroiis ele-

liieii! i'l stirring up student dlscon-

U'nt. and in siibvcjiliiig HljUrii-nt disfti-

liline. I tio not depiccato all .iiiiider-

gra.(luatc ooiniiieni ii|x)n new le.7iHla

tion, but leit it always be nuTjde wl'.h

Ihc tliou.ght In mind that the men
who a.vi legislating have themselves
been slnder.ls (and p''ol)iil)ly leniem'ie;-

it) and vx addit.i.)ii arc ji,pt to have a
larger (not a sni.iller) outlook than
tli.f iintlerpi adiiale

I thank heavea th.'ut Ihe days of ten

.\'eai-s ago, wh.^n ttudent discourtesy
went to the extreimj of lowdieis nolsl'y

(listurblng the gH.?.}t8 of an 'ind'iserv-

tdly iiujiopular pr.7leseor, have iwssed
«way. See to lit, pray, that the nioio

•ieflne.1 eiiiellyof unfair unilergnidu-

iile crltiiilsm does not obltaiu ttxla^y.

YoufB trul'y,

Ki.WI.N L. PAGE 'UO

Ordinarily such a oommunica-
(ion Bs the foregoing would bo
published without ooniment, and
the criticism itooiitains would be
left to our renders for iijiproval or
rejection. But since in this let-

ter tin attack is made upon a fun-
ilaiueutal policy which has gov
erned the editorial columns of this

publication, silence on our part
would denote assent to the above
dellnitiou of college journaliim,
Not being lawyers, the members

of The Keoord boaril are at a tlis-

advantage compared with the wri-
ter of this letter, who is himself
an attorney, wiien it oomes to a
discussion of the legal technicali-
ties involved in a delinitioii tif

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37lh 8l., New Yofk

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Bluft

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-

cry, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

FifthAvenue Nieif'Vbrk

Pierce Arrow
Steveni-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

G)ntinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TicesTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE HARVARD MEDICAI. SCHOOL
BOSTON, MASS.

With the complotlon of the new buildings whi;h wore dodlcatcd September 251h. 1906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaled in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoled entirely to laboratory leaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instrucllon in medlclneand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D.
A four years; course open to bachelors of arts, llteralure. philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.The next school year eitends from October 1 , 1 908. to June 24 1909.The diploma of Willi, ms College is admUston.

For detailed announcement and catalogue, address
"

HARVARD MtiDlCAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farn), 50 acres tillable, (50 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, outs 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, iifi x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 2() x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
$2,500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New Vork

Diamond Mercliaol Jeweler. Silversmith

....Stationer,,,.'

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought .Silver

Society .Stationery for all function*

DONARA
^XRROW

ceo Shrunk Quarter Size Collar
i:. '.nil. :i''li,;M..r ;;:... -rit.1

n.nnT, I'IvUidhv a- co.

Special WILLIAMS Boxess
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

JOSEPH QRJPPA, Tailor
Graduate of New York

Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining' Parlors in

Rear of Building, Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamstown

Men w^ho Shave
run big risks in using any-
thing but tlie best shaving
soap. That's the popular

WILLIAMS' ITJTS

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

IIiiH opoiitid a ('iiHtdni TailorinK Ks-
tahliHlinieiit in the AdiiinH liiilildiug,

HjirinK Hlnwt.

Best Workmanship
Call and let us show you our lino of

Sprlne Slylss,

Mm Satvaiore
Shoes Hade to Order

AIho fine Itopairing gunrautewl and
Shoe .shining Parlor.

Spring Sti^at
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
^'' Ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'. dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edg;e Soda

and Cigars .

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, - - - - MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Ma"is.

ARNEY & BERR^
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Mm Skates

Fipre Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but all quality

goods. Order early and have a

full sensan's pleasure. Your
denier will supply you and our

catalog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY ^i;"'^™

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« M«dc h. It't Rlpht."

Official Jewelers of tha Loadtne Colleees. Schools
id Associations. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
Mvdtls, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trctnont St,, Boston

Rensselaer \
/.Polytechnic^¥%,
'<|^.,^ Institute,

^

V Troy, N.Y.
I^tual nxaminHllonB provided fur. Soiid lur s catnluKue.

H. E. Kinsman &Go.
College ii it

Photographers
Alio Fine Picture 'I'raming

B^rerTthing up to date

S^'IdK atfMt. WIlUamitowM

college journaiisiu. Considering
the ((uestiun purely aa a matter of

(conviction, however, we otnphnti-

cally do not hulievu that the col-

lege aulhoritieB desire students
under their control to grovel be-

fore theui in the dust. Williams
is a college, not a preparatory
scIkjoI. The purpose of the edu-
cation offered here is to turn out
well rounded men who are able to

take part ellicieiitiy in the atfnirs

of the world—not to shoulder onto
society unweaned striplings whom
evorycjne can lead around by the
nose. No good father allows his
opinion to dominate his son's
every decision. His advice is,

"Choose for yourself, and make
mistakes if you will, but learn by
experience"; and it is our firm
conviction that the college author-
ities, acting as they do in loco
parentis, would counsel this same
wise and tolerant attitude toward
undergraduates.

The Record has not intended in

the past to assiime the attitude
that "the undergraduate knows
more about it all than the faculty
and truKtees"; if our readers re-

ceived this impression they have
discovered between the lines a

sentiment which the writer did
not place there. The Record has
neither taken an uncompromising
stand on the "side" of student
opinion, nor has it been exclusive-
ly a "faculty organ." Its pur-
pose has been simply to express
editorially whatever arguments of
college interest seemed to carry
the most weight, whether for the
moment such arguments received
the unanimous support of the col-

lege or were upheld by only a part
thereof.

Football Election Tonight—New
Scheme fjr College Sing

A college meeting will be held
in Jesup Hall this evening at 7.30
to elect an assistant football man-
ager from the three men nominat-
ed for this office by the sopho-
more class at their meeting this

afternoon. At the same meeting
the musical clubs will propose the
establishment of an interclass
singing contest, similar to that
now in vogue at Amherst. The
musical clubs have voted to offer

annually a handsome silver cup
wliioh shall be awarded to the
class which wins the place of
highest . singing excellence, pro-
vided the college sanctions the
plan this evening.

"Working With the People"

As announced last Monday,
Cliavles Sprague Smith, managing
director of the People's Institute

in New York city, will address the
college this evening on the subject
"Working with the peojile. " Mr.
Smith was classnnite of Professor
Mears at both Andover academy
and lit Aniluust college. He has
spent si'veral years in study ,nt

various lOuropean universities, and
for a time was professor of Norse
languages at Columbia. He has
been managing director of the
People's Institute ever since its

iiigimi/ation in 18117. Mr. Smith
hart writti'u several books, the title

of one of which is identical with
that of this evening's lecture.

The iiuH'ting will be held in Je-

s\ip Hall under I lie auspices of

the Oiiod (lovernment club, and
will follow immediately after the

college meeting.

FLAT
CLASP

t1
^^^ Tho fn'asp

%^r of tlio ulasp

^W is ewy. It's

^^ flat—tho only abso-

lutely flat clasp garter

is tlio Briglitun. Milli-

ons of men know this—buy

tlieni and wear them. Tlie wear

is there, ond they eost only a quarter

a pair, riemember it.

.PIONEER SUIPENDER CO., 7IB Mtnn St., Psiusaniu

-ili,

'•4Z'

Briglitons

are made of

pure silk web.
The patterns are

new, exclusive— vari-
>*"*" ety enougli tit satisfy

everyboily. All iiictul parts

are of heavy nickel-plated brass.

If your <Iealer ciiu't eupjily you, a
pair vill be sent upon receipt of price.

Hiltnl Of PIONEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Ttie Fifty-sixth Sussion of This College of Medicine Will Open Kov. 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Wiany a. Williams' JMan . .

In the past as well as the present, have said
;

"Produce us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention,

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and
Choc6late Sets in Belleck China^always on hand.

,
Kddle Dempsey

Local Representatlvelfor National Art OhlnalCo

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of^

Caps

and

Qowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01, 03, 'C3,'o4,'c5.'c6,'o7 also

to Amherst, Priuceton,', Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

NTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SHLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD

'^nihe Name Is

stamped on every ,Li
loop-

'J^^

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FIAT TO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

nmple pair, SilkfiOc, Cotton 25c.
Al aili d on receipt of price.

aE0.7B0BTC0.,lIabn

Boab>n,Mui.,tN>e.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Girpenter and Builder

Dealer In
, ,.

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stabto*

Maw and South Stkxsw,

( Opposite Greylork Hotel

WllUamstown. -SHT" Masaachuaett*

Loat Distance Teleplione] f-

BURKE & CO.
, I...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

[Poultry and Game in Season." ^1^

74'Main St., ?'
s Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.

April 24— "In Old Kentucky."
April 31—Chauncey Oloott.

May 1(5— "The Red Mill."

I'll
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
, ,.

._
.
Tailors /'".,'^i

,'••'

. The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting 8- Co.

NORTH ADAMS, '
'

-
.

- - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield ... . j^jgg

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and
Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, .... - (50,000
Surplus and Net Profits, :s,ooo

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

CBas. S. COLB, President.
Jambs W. Bollock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

it A
College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch
Rooms

Served a t

a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymna«ium Goods.

A^ent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarter*
for Standard Williams Pins and
Battons.

Williamstown, Mast

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Slioemakini in Spring

. and Summer Footwear

Including: Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklel telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets FREE
for tlie asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M, EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Tklbphohk 45-3

Sp«IKG STUBBT WILUAII.STOWM

Another Championship Team
Cunt in lied from piigH, 1, Col. 2

and tlieir piosonoe groutly in-

crensod the olfeotivenesB i.f tlio

team. The iHi'jjest HtiorB and tho

only defeat on the lionio flcjor I'ol

iowuii one nfter tho otliur in (lie

M. A. O.. and tlie 8etx)ii(l SyraoiiHO,

games. Syracuse phu-eil an ox-

periencod team agaitiat WillianiH

and the wonderful skill at long

shots which the visitors dis|)layi!d

was largely responsible for tliuir

victory. The sooro against Haiii-

ilton was large but the play was
very loose.

The four league games onme at

the eini of the season. Brown
lost a rongli and exciting g>ime in

Lasell Gymnacium, Init with Hor
rax unable to go to Wesleynn,
Williams could not register a vic-

tory against the Middletown five.

Holy Cross, not a nitnnber of the

league, was not far behind Will-

iams in scoring ability. The
team then showed very plainly its

championship calibre at Provi-

dence l)y leading Brown fS i)oints

at the end of the second period.

This vpas the same marginal vic-

tory as that scored by the 1907

team at Providence Inst year. But
the most nerve-racking contest

ever watched by Williams men
now in college—when two extra pe-

riods were necessary to do away
with the tie score, and vfhen the

almost superhuman effort and en-

durance on the part of players on
each side, was scarcely more ex-

hausting than the excitement of

the spectators—was the Wesleyan
game for the leiigne ohampionBhip,
won by the Purple with a single

basket after almost oU mifiutes of

actual play.

THE TEAM
Stuart John templeton

1910. of Oak Park. III., captain of

the 1908 team, entered college from
the Oak Park High school, where
he was captain and forward on the

basketball team. Teniplelon is a

sure passer, a close gnarder, and a

good shot for a guard, hut his

chief basketball asset is his know-
ledge of the game and his judge
mentof players. Templeton played

the same clean, strong game at

right forward on last year's cham-
pionship team ns he did on this

year's. He also captained his class

basketball tonm freshman year,

and suhstituted Ford '08 in the box

on the baseball team of last

spring. Captain Teni|)leton is 19

years and .'i months old, is .">

feet, IJ'a inches in height, and
weighs KIO pounds.
GILBERT HOKRAX 19f)9, of

Montclair, N. J., prepared for

Williams at the Montclair High
school, where ho received his hiis-

kethall training at guard anrl cen-

ter. He is 20 years and II months
old, f) feet, 1 incli in hniglit, and
weighs l,o9 pounds Hurrax has

jdayed center on his class five for

tliroe years, but this is his liist

year on fho 'varsity, where he
played the same position. lie is

captain of the 'varsity track team
this year. Mis gafn(^ has lieen

clean from the start, aKIiotigli lie

did not get into his final furin iit

the very outset of the HedHoti. Mis
jnmijing for the liall has lieen par-

ticularly good, and few of the vet-

eran players on other teams
ngainst whom he has hi'en jiitted

havi^ succeeded in outplaying him
Me is a fajrly sure shot at tho

ba.sket

HENRY KUHT .lOHNSTOiN 19f)9

of Chicago, III., entered Williams

A. D. B A8TIEN
fMUfKIETOK or THE

WilliamsllairOressingParlors
up to date ill every way. A full llua of KEaan,
Strops, Cups, Uruahea, etc.

Acoiit for Parker's Fountain Pan— Lucky Curve P«a
iH-alcr ill Wattlii-B, t'locks, Jewelry, StatloaieiT,

A Spt^'^'iuUy of Wiitch, CImk and Jewelry Kepau-
iti^. All work strictly tirst-cla»«.

Spring m, wtUMmsTO¥m

Stop at ^' Pat's 'M

The Williams

Union Billiard- Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greyiock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W, B, Plunkett, Pres,

Geo. B. Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanlon. Cash,

The CoWege Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped ou
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. MAIRS
2 SI Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

KIFtB INSURA.NCED
THE LONDON ASSURANCE! CORPORATION

Kstuljli!.h»il A.. D. 17^0
fire Inaurtince IPolicies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover ttie properry in the apartments of

college men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMMEY
Local Representative, Gale Block, Wllllamitown, Masi.

Men's Smart Clothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. C. PIERSOM

450 Fuhon St., Troy 60 Rimicn St., Cohou

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tailors iind Hdbcrdasbcrs •

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two w«ekj

at Bemls".
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Johin Navin
Painting and Decorating;
Special stienllon elven to Summer Homes. Ettl-

niates Furnished snd Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481, WILLIAMSTOTN, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beiiiis, I'rop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Swentors cleaned and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL J* <t/i an
> TICKET ^'r.DKJ

We also do catering upon
24 hours notice.

Tliomas Yenositi, Prop.

Wllllamstown, : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantage? of every kind

Wm E, Hunilni/ton, P^mmbdmnt

Collmv of UhmrmI Arim. Opens Sept. 17.

New Bulldlnj^. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium. Next

door to Public Library, one block from Art Mu-
seum. Address, The Dean,68S Boylston Street.

Sohooi of Thaotogym Opens Sept. 16.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon|Street.

Schoot of Lmmfm Opens Oct.i.

Address, The Dean. Ashburton Place.

Sohoot of mtotfioinom Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, 30a Beacon Street.

Ofmdlumtm Dogtmrtntont, Opens Sept. 71.

Address.lThe Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Ask your dealer to ihow you th» Fall ityUi In STAR
Shifts, tn stiff bosom and ncgliKcc. Una fuailtd

variety, from $1.50 up.

Windsor Hotel
12I7-122B Fllbopt Siroot

"A Square From Evorywhore"

Spiioiftl nutoinobilo service for our

guests.

Siglit-seeing and touring oars.

Rooms $1.(X) per day and up.

The only ni'odernte priced hotel of

reputation and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA

from the University High school,

Chicago, III. Ho played his first

basketball on his class teaui, where
he guarded botli sophomore and
junior years. This season he played
right guard on tlie 'varsity in all

except two games. Johnston has
a record for close guardiug, yet is

fast enough to get down the floor

with the forwards. He has a

slight tetidenoy to foul, atid his*

shooting is not quite so good as

Teiupleton's. He is 20 years and
1 month old, weighs 144 pounds,
and his height is n feet, 10 inches.

Morris bryan Lambie 1910,

of Northampton, prepared for col-

lege at the Northampton High
school and the Riverview acade-
my, N. Y. At the former scJiool

he played one year of regular bas-

ketball as captain. Lan)bie was a

member of the 1910 fives both this

year and last, and captain of this

year's team. He is 19 years, 11

months old, stands .5 feet, 9 inches

in height, and weighs 147 pounds.
Lambie plays so bard and vigorous

CAPTAIN TEMPLETON

a game that he has a constant
tendency to foul. He can start

with remarkable speed, excels at

dribbling the ball, and guards his

man very closely for a forward.

He ij second only to Lewis in

point of baskets scored from the

floor in league games.
WILFRID VAUGHAN LEWIS

1910, of Irvington, N. Y., entered

Williams from the ^loKenzie
school at Do bb's Ferry. His ago
is 19 years, 8 months, his height
5 feet and 9 inches, and his

weight 158 pounds. Before com-
ing here, Lewis played two years

on tho McKenzie basketball team,

one yoar as captain. He has

played for two years on the 1910
class basketball five. He also won
his "W" at third base on tho "var-

sity baseball nine of a year ago.

Lewis is potentially the fastest

man on the 'varsity basketball

team, but he is subject to lapses

of form that oonie even in most
critical contests. Though he shows

CHB average man would be aiiuuiaUid to see

the many intricate processes through which
bis hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.sO, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIKO OORMCH MOUTH AOAHUt

Ttia Springfield Republicai
j.',_.., MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most influential jour-

nalr famous for its editorirls, complete
general and local news service, literary

and special features.

Best reports of Williams Collegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Daily $& a yoar. $4 for 8lx tnonthfi. $2 per

quarter. 70 c«nt8 a month.'
Sunday, $2 a year, $1 for six months, SO cents

per quarter.
Weekly Republican. 1 6 pages, S 1 a year.

THE PRAH TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave, New York

Secures positions for College Men, with or without
experience, in public and private schools and col-

leges, in all parts of the country.
Prospectus on request.

WM. O. PRATT, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

f'NE ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT Jt DITSON

Ctiampionship Tennis Balls v^^^i^]
Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT &OITSON
Boston and Cambridge, Mass>
Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. I.

Wilson House
Ji Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

;HiJ:ii7iW
SARATOGAS BEST MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder

The Richmond

The Wellington

Ddrtb /Idams, VDau.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS, it

Organs
10 Holden Street

North Adams, Mai1 Music

PIANO TUNING A SPBCIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE i

SHOES ^^^

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemls' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone ai-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Hki

Edward J. Noble
Represents the American

Fire Insurance Companies

which have survived t h e

great conflagrations of the

world ; : : ;

HIS OFFICE IS AT

ADAMS, MASS.

14 School Street, Boston

Coltege Shoos
Fred B- Vocke, Re presentstire

Bemls' every two weeks

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, riass.

Agents and Collector*

VANDEGARR'09 & FOWLE '10

8 SOUTH COLLEGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will b«

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednewlay rctumeri

Saturday.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the VCorld o(

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official ImpleuientB for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports'

Illustrated Catalogue on Bequest

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
All-Linen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the Bougs frotu the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

:STANT)A"R:B:

REP'WmBIl'e
BEARSTlilS LABEL , "

^joilon

M
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^
Broken Glasses Some Merchants try to

College Boy.

do " the

We do our own lens grinding and ! We appreciate his trade enough to
,

give him a " square deal.
"

Griswold, of Bennington

can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the bet- 1 equipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New Kimbell), No. Adams

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms nse college men.
They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have
a uni(iue proposition of immediate interest to any college man wlio will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell von about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.)

Broadway and Duanc Street - - . - . New York

a tendency to leave liis man un-

guarded, ho excels in tenui play,

and is ail exueptiunaliy aooiiratu

shot. It) the league games he
led all players of the three teuma
iu the number of baskets soured-
JAMES WAITERS ]<J08. of Uti-

cu, N. Y., prepared for Williams
at the Wotervliet High school,

where he ployed riglit forwoul on
the basketball team. He was caj)-

tniu during his senior yeor. Last
year he was substitute forward on
the 'varsity tivo, and during the
tirst half of the past season he
played right forward on Iho 'var-

sity and substituted at that {losi-

tion in the later games. lie is in

the game every moment of play

and makes up for his lack of si'/.e

by his swift, aggressive work.
His shooting is fairly accurate but
he fouls considerably more than
other players on the team. Wat-
ters is 22 years and 3 months old,

5 feet, 6 inches in height and
weighs 123 pounds.
GREGORY MASON 1911. of New

York city, prepared for Williams
at the Gunnery school where he
received his basketball training at

center. He played center on his

class five and substituted at cen-

ter and guard on the 'varsity in

three games. His height, 6 feet,

4 inches, makes his guarding ef-

fective. He weighs 180 pounds
and is 18 years old.

JAMES SEYMOUR WESTBROOK
1910. of Ogdensburg. N. Y., en-

tered college from the Ogdensburg
Free academy, where he played
two years of basketball at right

forward. He also played at cen-

ter in both 1910 teams. He played
center in the first league game
with Wesleyan. Westbrook is 18
years, 3 months of age. 6 feet, 1

inch in height, and lo5 pounds
in weight.

RALPH LAWRENCE OAKLEY
litll, of Englewood, N. J., entered
Williams from St. Paul's, Garden
City, L. I. He was on the St.

Paul's regular basketball team
last year, and he captained his

class team this year. Oakley
played at guard on the 'varsity

during the first part of the sea-

son. He is a fairly close guard
and a good shot from a distance.

He is 18 years, 11 months old, 5

feet, 1034 inches tall, and weighs
164 pounds.
LUTHER RICHARDSON FOWLE

1908, of Cesarea, Turkey, prepared
for college at the Lawrenceville
scliool. He has played class bas-

ketball for the last three years,

He is 24 years and 8 months old,

a feet, 8| inches tall, and weighs
143 p(jund8. Fowle played for-

ward during the tirst port (jf the

season. His play was aggressive,

and his shooting, particularly of

the ovcrliiuid variety, was ncoMrnte,

JOHN KlCNNETH BYAItn lilOH,

of Fly Creek, N. Y., entered Will-

ianis froii; Ilartwiok .soiTiiniiry.

He was on his class team during
this last KciiHon. liynrd played a

very little with the 'varsity early

in the seascjii, but giiardi^d l?e(l-

lein well in the first Syra<Misn

game. Ho is 21 years and 3

months (jlil, weighs 17H jioumis,

and. is 5 feel, 4 inches in height.

JAMES AULD AirSTIN HMO, of

Fitcliljurg, jirejinnid for Willianis
at Aiidcjvor academy. He has
lilayt'd on his class baBketball
team Un two yoarg, atul sidistl-

tiited at right forward on the 'var-

sity (luring the Harvard game.
His age is 20 years and 1 numth,
his height feet, and his weight
105 pounds. ^

P. J. Detnpsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-^

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowem
Next door to po^t office Spri;ig Street

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ructher & Pattison

Dealers In all klndi of

Fresh and Smoked Meat»
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in '

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluxbing carefullj at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, '. MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat ;

Terms $2.00 per day

Table board for atudenta

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

J03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers in

PIANOS AND IflUSICAL IRCHANOISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Speaking of Speakers
MoHtty 11cw—cvL'ry ono i^ood

21.)% distotini io Teachers

The n«Bt AiiiRrican Orations of 'I'o-dfty. . . .$l,2r)

RcafiiiiKs fnuntlic I'lijHiliir Nctvcii l.Jifi

ri<-i:<;s That /Aj7'(r Takv.n PrJ/fti 1.25

N.-w I'irccsTlmt /('/// Ta ke V\\i.zf, 1.U5
Pieces ior livery itviiix-^ww I,:i5

How to Attract and Mold nil Aiidirnct* I (H>

'I'lirec-Minutc I)eM:ininutlon*f(>rColleKe Mrn i.(K)

Tlirec-Miniilc KcailiiiKSftir CdllcKi^ (Jirlf.. . 1.0(1

Mandy Pieces lo Speak («« separate t-iinh) .TiO

AniH; Drclaiimtion Hitok ftO

Ho**-*' Sntithfrn Speakt;r 1.(10

N<;wI>iiili)Kti('H& l'lay(((/Vw»VM /«/., ^^"'•) 1-W
Corniiiencrmciit I'nrts [tttid other otrasiottx) l.RO

Pros and Coiix (eflifi/-/eff ,/efutti-^) l.fiO

Itntantaneous I'arliaiiiciitary Ouide GO

HINDS, NOBLB &. BLDRKDQB
31-(W..Vi WtBt irith St. New Yohk City
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Football Season
Suggests

CHRVSANTHBMUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I have Kfown my own and have a

lar^e Block which iusures prompt ship-

lueut aud fresh (lowers. I'hone or wire

if you are ill a hurry,

Josiati Young
375-377 KIVHR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Bolh Phonoi 754.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst .

.

]%oaeei, Vlol«t», Oc^rnatlons

Opposite Acaddmy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photograiiher

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THE WHITE STUDIO
425 Milii St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
Johe Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

seatative, will be at Watson's

frequeatly during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dresa Shirts,

Ties, MufHers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats aud Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.e.ss and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop *^orn and Peanuts

AT ,

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MA5S.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston^ Mass.

William Hendrix scabritt
11(08 of Kansas City, Mo., the ef-

fioieiit manager of this season's

l)asl(titball team, prepared fur

Williams at the Central High
school at Kansas City from which
he graduated in 1904. He was
elected assistant basktitball man-
ager May 21, li)0().

LEVANT Mason Hall 1909
of Jailiestowii, N. V., prepared for

WilliaiiiB at the Jamestown High
school and graduated in the olass

of 1905. He was elected to the

present position of assistant-man-

ager on May KS, 1907.

Individual Records

The list which follows gives the
record made by eacli individual

player on the Brovyn, Wesleyan
and Williams teams in New Eng-
land Intercollegiate league games.

The names of substitutes who
played iti any of these games,

but who did not score, are not in-

cluded in the list.

Player

and College.

o <v
o a

3 CO o CO
n A ti so >>
O m fe pa J5

Lerwla (W)
Lambie (W)
AVhJte (Wes)
Hayward rWes)
Soule (Wes)
Closson ( Wes)
Taylar (TWee)

Pryoi- (B)

Seddler (H)

Swa,(fleld (B)

Horra-x (W)
Rognler (B)

Teniploton (W)
Johnston (W)
Grant (Wes)
Mason (Wj
Raquaft (B)

Smith (B)

f

f

<•

K
f

f

f

f

c

t

c

K
E. f

g
g
c

12

11

11

10

10

6

Baskets from irml

Swaiffield (B) f

Teniplotc'i (\V) g
Classen (Wes) • . (f .

'

. .

White (Wes) c

German Lecture

Dr. Herrannii Anders Krneger,

who has been invited by the Ger-
niaiiistio Society of America to

visit this ooiintr)', will give a lec-

ture in German ut Jesnp Hall on
Wednesday, April 1st, at 8 o'clock

in the evening. The subject of

his lecture will be Otto Lndwig's
novel "Znischen Himmel und
Erde.'' Dr. Krneger, will recite. af-

ter the lecture, a few selections from
most recent German literature.

Variety of Connposets at Recital

The progrnin of the coucert

which will be given by Mrs. Howes
in Jesip Hall iie.xt Tuesday even-

ing will include songs by Saiiit-

Sacns, Massenet, Hahn, Tirin

(lelli. TscliRikowski and others

Mr. LaMent will play two move-
ments of a tirieg sonata. The
students and the public are oor-

ilinlly invited to attend.

Calhoun '10. who has been
away from college for several

weeks on account of illness, re-

turned to Williamstown on Mon-
day.
While Lnmbie '10 was working

in the Chemical laboratory Tues-

day afternoon, n quantity of boil-

ing snljihuric acid, contained in a

test tube, was thrown by the vio-

lent action into his face, burning
him severely.

KEELER'S
->Hotel and Restatirant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway af 54lh St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.

College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teanii.

-

'

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Pormerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass. -":•;''

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic ;''

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Unes

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHetor

"Abbreviated Longhand" t^:Z^.^Z,
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy, ..Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the ;- . -j-;,}.

Drudgery of Talking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

640-642 .

ElHcott Square CARLIS COIWPANY, Publishers

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

PIRK-PROOF AND MODKRN IN KVKRY RESPB30T

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occasions. Funeral dealgns a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

I
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.
Over 25,000 Positions Pilled

Especially serviceable to college praduates by
reason of large patronage amone the better class o
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

H. E. OrOBker, ) Manager New York Office

P. V. Hivmmon, \ 156 Fifth Avenue

(n th. Berkshire HIM^
f|,j g,,jy|j,5|j Hojcl

Williamstown, Mass. Eelurt & Envy Lessis

RILEY & CO.
. . . Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS. .
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantle Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRI8IN6 THE UBRARV ARE:

OUK OLD HOME (England)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By Wlllium Elliot Grlflb

A LITTLE TOUK IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CA8TILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOUKNEY8

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
aide Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 2S3
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
gold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt 01 i^i.oo.

fVe offer the Atlantic for 1908
{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

.00
with order and
$1.00 a montli for
11 monttis. $12.00
IN ALL

The Atlantic Calendar for igoS is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguislied career of the magazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Return this coupon teith ONE DOLLAM
for attbsertption and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFUN
& CO.* Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find 5i.oo as 6rst monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly offer
(or $11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name

Street No..

Town

State

Aninnovatiow

Full Dress Collars
Put UP 2 INA Box.

BANQUET
The Collar that goes

to the wearer wrapped and placed 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement—
linen soiled — must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
GEO, V IDE & Co.. Makers : TROV. N. Y.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

Scores, Season of 1908

Williams
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PROMINENT TRUSTEE
DIES IN NEW YORK

Operation Fatal to Pres. Charles

Cuthbert Hall of Union Seminary

The Hev. Dr. (^Iiarles Cuthbert
Hull, president of tho Union Tlmo-
logicnl Spiiiinnry. iiiid fur many
yeiira triihft.M! of Williiiins ooilege,

died at his liomo. 41) IfJast Soven-
tieth strci't. New Yorii city, Inst

Wedneadiiy morning. The im-
nudiate fiiiise of iJr. Hall's death
was an operation performed on
Tuesday iiflernoon for tlio removal
of Hn ai)S('ess on the liver, the re-

sult of H trijpioal fever. He had
eontraoted this disease while he

HORRAX TO DIRECT
WORK OF Y. M. C. A.

DR. CHARLES CDTHBERT HALL
was in India, where during recent
years he hud made extensive lec-

turing tours as Barrows professor
of the University of Chicago.

Charles Cuthbert Hall was born
in New York city, Sept. 3, 18.52.

After the usual four years' course
he graduated from Williams in the
class of 1872, and innnedintely
entered the Union Theological
Seminary. After a trip abroad for
the purpose of study, Dr. Hall
accepted a call to the Union Pres-
byterian church in Newburgh,
where he was ordained and in-

stalled in 1875. From 1877 to

]8;)7, he officiated at the First
Presbyterian chuich of Brooklyn,
where he attained a high reputa-
tion. In the Briggs heresy trial

and other controversies which con-
vulsed the Presbyterian church
during those times. Dr. Hall
maintained a broad, dignified at-

titude, and later refused to remove
Dr. Briggs from his professorship
in the Union seminary. Dr. Hall
received the degree of D. D. from
New York university in 1890,
from Ilnrviird in 1897, and from
Yale in 1901, and LL. D. from
Union in 1905.

Lecture by Columbia Professor

Dr .lamos K. Wheeler, jirofes-

sor (if (iieek art and archaeology
in Coluinlii^i iniiversity. will give
an illuHtrat(>d . lectuie before the
Classical society on the evening of
Friday, .April 10, on tho subjoct
"Athenian Sepulchral Monu-
ments.''

Annual Elections and Reports—A
Successful Year

At the annual election of the Y.
M. 0. A!, held in Jesup Hall on
Friday evening Gilbert Horrax
1909 of Montolair, N. J., was
elected jiresident. The nomina-
tions for president were the same
as announced in the last issue of

The lieoord, with the addition of

Palmer '09 and Toll '09. Horrax,
tho new president, is captain of
the 1908 track team, a member of

last season's 'varsity basketball
team, and president of the junior
class. The results of the other
elections were: vice-president,

Henry Wolcott Toll 1909 of Den-
ver, Colo. ; corresponding secre-

tary, Hubert William Fowle 1910
of Wobnrn; recording secretary,

Richard Duncan Ely 1910 of Hart-
ford, Conn. ; treasurer, George
Wilson Van Gorder 1911 of Pitts-

burg. Pa.

Before the elections the reports
of the chairmen of the various
committees were read. The com-
mittee on finances reported sub-
scriptions to the amount of $399.-

50. The reports of the member-
ship, outside religious work, char-
ities, and mission study commit-
tees, all show a good condition.
The treasurer's report shows a
balance on hand of $112.51. Mr.
Sayre, the general secretary,

summed up the work of the past
year, and urged the members of
the association to elect the men
who would be best fitted to carry
on the work. He said that next
year is unquestionably the psy-
chological time for the association
to make good use of the results

of the successful season just

brought to a close.

FOOTBALL ELECTION HELD
SONG CONTEST APPROVED

Miss Whitney of Wellesley to Sing

Mr. Sumner Salter will give an
organ recital in the Thompson
chapel Wednesday afternoon at
4.45 o'clock. He will be assisted
by Miss Margaret Whitney, so-

prano, a member of the junior
class at Wellesley college, and by
Erskine '10, violinist. The pro-
gram follows

:

Prelude and FuRiie in D Bach
Tlieme-i from Parsifal Wagner
Sprins Song Hollius
Sclierzo from Souat.i No 5 Gnilmaut
Meditiition "Ave Maria"

Bach-Gonnod
Sriss Marget Whitnoy

violin obligato by Erskine '10

Overture in O Hollins

Adelphic Union Elections

The annual election of ollioers

of the Adelphic union will take
place at tho meeting to be held
this evening in Jesup Hall at 7.,'iO

o'clock. At this meeting will bo
chosen a presitlont, vice-presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer, and
assistant manager of the union
for the coming year.

The members of

team were measured
Thursday night.

the baseball

for now suits

M. E. Erskine J9I0 Chosen As-

sistant Manager—Musical Revival

At a well attended college meet-

ing held in Jesup Hall Thursday
evening. March 2R, Malcolm Ed-
win Erskine 1910 of Kacine, Wis.,

was elected assistant manager of

the football team for the coming
season on the first ballot.

Manager Slower of tho musical
clubs spoke in favor of an inter-

class singiiiy contest which the
clubs proposed tu establish at

Williams. Slower argued that

the results of such a contest would

MALCOL.M EDWIN ERSKINE
be: That more college songs
would be composed, that good
leaders would be develoj^ed, that
the classes would be brought to-

gether in a juanner conducive to

greater intimacy, and finally that
the singing of the college as a body
would be greatly improved. In
conclusion the following resolu-
tions were offered and unanimous-
ly adopted

:

Whereas, the Musical associa-
tion believes that the musical in-

terests of the college are in need
of betterment, and that an inter-
class singing contest would ac-
complish this end. be it

Eesolved: that such a contest
be held in competition for a cup
to be offered by the Musical asso-
ciation.

Further: that a committee o.*

five, having in charge the formu-
lation of rules and conditions gov-
erning said con te.st, be appointed
by the president of the Musical
association.

Professor Russell resumed his
classes in Philosophy Friday.

D. P. Brown '08 has been elect-
ed captain of the senior class base-
ball team.

Ou Monday evening, April (i.

Professor Morton will address the
Philo8oj)hical union on 'Modern-
ism." This will be the last meet-
ing of the yeas,

Prof. Charles J. Bullock, for-
merly of the department of eco-
nomics at Williams, has been made
a full professor in tli/) same do
parment at Harvard university.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 80

7.30 p. m. —Annual election of oflScers

for the Adelphic union,

J. H.
TUESDAY, MARCH 81

4.40 p. m.—Lecture in French by
M. Lugnet on the de-

velopment of French
literature, 4 G. H.

8.00 p. m.—Vocal recital by Mrs.

Howes, assisted by Mr.
Salter, Erskine '10, and
Reid '08, J. H.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1

7.45 a. m.—Morning chapel.

10.00 a, m. -7.30 p. m.—Intercollegiate

Civic league conven-
tion, New York city.

4.45 p, m.—Organ recital by Mr.
Salter, assisted by Miss

'

Margaret Whitney,
Wellesley '09, and by
Erskine '10. Thompson
Chapel.

8.00 p. m.—Lecture in German by
Dr. H. A. Krueger, of

the Royal Institute of

Technology, Hanover,
on Ludwig's "Zwis-
chen Hlmmel und
Erde." J. H.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3

—Intercollegiate Civic
league convention, at

Washington, D. C.

7.15 p. m,—Class conferences, J. H.

LECTURE BY NOTED
GERMAN AUTHOR

Dr. H. A. Krueger to Speak in Je-
sup Hall on Wednesday

On Wednesday evening. April
1st, at 6 o'clock. Dr. Hermann
Anders Krueger, who has been in-
vited by the Germanistio Society
of America to lecture at various
institutions of learning through-
out the country, will speak in Ger-
man at Jesup Hall on Otto Lud-
wig's novel "Zwischen Himmel
uud Erde." After this lecture he
will recite several selections from
recent German literature. The
lecture is open to the public and
the students. There is no admis-
sion fee.

Dr. Krueger received his degree
of doctor of philosophy from the
University of Leipzig in 1898 and
spent several years in Dresden as
librarian and assistant at the Royal
Historical Museum. Since 1905
he has been connected with the
Royal Technological school at
Hanover as a member of the de-
partment of German literature.
Dr. Krueger is well known as an
author, having won the silver
medal for art and science for his
novel "Gottfried Kampfer" and
his historical drama ''Der Kron-
prinz. " He has specialized most
extensively in the modern novel
and drama, and has furnished nu-
merous scientific contributions to
prominent German periodicals.

Early Chapel Begins April i

All week-day college exercises
will be held a halt-an-hour earlier
than the present schedule de-
mands, beginning with morning
chapel on April 1st.
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Charles Cothbert Hall

At the request of The Record,

Mr. Charles S. Holt '74 of

Chicago, III., hns written the

appreciation of the Inte Charles

Cuthbert Hall whioii appears be-

low.

The death of Charles Cutbbert
Hall is a loss of the first magni-
tude. No sweeter soul, and few

as strong and serviceable, have

been numbered among the sons of

Williams. The high social refine-

ment and delicate, literary, artis-

tic, musical and religious sensi-

bility, which were conspicuous

in his student days, furnished

throughout his life a background
for the intellectual and moral

power which came to light in his

early manhood, aud which he de-

veloped by untiring labor to a

point that surprised even those who
expected the most from him. Fol-

lowing two important and success-

ful pastorates, his presidency of

Union seminary was attended by

memorable enlargement of useful-

ness, and by visions of still great-

er service, yet to be realized.

Time may show that no Western
mind has influenoed so profoundly

the religious thought of India,

and that the virtual sacrifice of his

life to that unique opportunity

has been like the kernel of wheat
which, falling into the ground and
dying, brings forth much fruit

ESTABUSHEO ISie

^wo/aQyOn^d^rd/

>CtOTHiNOv>
<^rnllrmrn'j9 S\uT.iBl)tug Soofia.

BROADWAY ton.TOtNTY-SECOKO 51.

English Blazers. Tyrolian Hats,

New Silk Lace Scarfs, Shirts

in attractive patterns.
Novelties in English
. Walking Sticks,

Pipes, Tobacco
Jars.

These are in addi-

tion to our new
stock of Suits and
Overcoats which
will be ready Mar.
Ist. : :

In bis home-going, Williams col-

lege has lost a most loyal alumnus
and valued trustee; the church
and city of his Ioto. a mighty
power for righteousness; and those

who were privileged to call him
friend, an immediate jewel of

their souls.

Back to Early Chapel

On next Wednesday the schedule

of college exorcises begins for the

first time since Thanksgiving at

the early morning hour and will

so continue until June. What-

ever upheaval in the routine of uii-

dergraduato life the introduction

last fall of this contracted sched-

ule may have caused, theexcelleut

adaptation of the schedule to the

program of student activities at

Williams has won for it a well-

nigh universal approval. The de-

cision of the authorities some time

ago to return to early chapel about

three weeks earlier than was origi-

nally intended in order that the

students might have mora time in

the afternoon for recreation is an

instance of cooperation on the

part of the faculty which the

students cannot fail to appreciate.

It is hoped that, because of the

deferring of the Adelphio union

elections until this evening, the

question of a mock political cau-

cus has not been permanently laid

on the table. Over two weeks re-

main before the Easter recess, and

there is still ample time for the

launching of this interesting and

profitable scheme before the diver-

sified activities of the spring term

claim student attention. The en-
*

thusiftsm and success which has

attended such a caucus at neighbor-

ing colleges is a strong argument

in favor of trying the experiment

here.

COMMUNICATIONS
All communications must be signed. The Board

assumes no responsibility, howe'/er, for the facts as

staled or for the opinions expressed in this depart-
ment.

Editor of the Williatiis Record,
Dimr Sir :—
Through your paper I wish to

thank the student body, also many
of the individuals, for the services

they rendered in removing the

[)08t ollicu wilhtjut loss, when the

Adams block was burned.

Very gratefully yours,

Jas. A. Eldridge,

Postmaster,

Editor of the Williams Record:
Sir:

I have noticed in two recent
Record editorials a tendency which
I hope is not characteristic of

what we are to expect in the fu-

ture. I refer to the remarks about
the apology made in your coliimiis

to a Spring street niercliatit ; and
to criticism of the notion taken by
the Dartmouth iin<lergradiiates

towards the suiriinor baseball
question.

The (irst editorial criticised a

step on the part of the freshman
orator which showeil a manly spirit

on his part, and which should in

nowise have been discouraged.
The second it seems to me was an
attempt on the part of one man to

analyse inotivesJand,'reason8]wliich,

even if they oould be expressed

with certainty, need not, and
should not, have been aired in

The Williams Record.
It would seem that the ten-

ilency I spoke of is to take u])

matters which diplomacy and good
sense would ehow should be left

alone; and \ think I am riglit in

saying that the two editorials re-

ferod to are not friinuid in tlic

spirit which should oharuoterizo a

college paper.

Very truly yours,

H. L. WhittiMUore '07

If the writer of the above coin-

munioation ha<l read oarofully the

editorial referring to the freshman

orator's apology, ho would have

seen that, iiisteail of attempting to

discredit the freshman's action,

the remarks were aimed at those

who exacted the apology, and

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37ib St., Niv York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

Fifth Avenue Newark

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryca

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE HAKVARD IvlEDICAI. SCHOOL
BOSTON, IVIASS.

With the completion of the new buildings whi:h wore dedicated Septembor 25th. 1 906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaled in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoied enltrely tn laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical Instruction In modlcineand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1, I 908. to June 24, 1909-
The diploma of WiUtams Co.Uf;e is adniisaion.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mais.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One linndred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, (iO acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, bfi x 40; 28
X 40 ham, new 2() x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

S2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

AK DOKARAlARROW
Clupeco Shrunk Quarter Size Collar

fUi 2fc ' i'( I'll. i'i..\i''>ii\ iv (II. J «M

lljy
M,,l..r,„lCI,„„„.„l> ,.„l,SI,iH, ,^ ra

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Mercliant. Jeweler, Silversmitti

„„SMioiier„„'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor

Graduate of New York
Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamstown

Special >WILLIAMS Boxess

AT
EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

Men who Shave
run big risks in using any-

thing but the best shaving
soap. That's the popular

WILLIAMS' T^r^l

MR. D. SALVATOKE
0( New York City

IIiiH opoiiiid n Custom Tailoring lOs-

tiililiHliiiieiit in the AduuiH Bnlildiug,

Sjiriiig .Strtii't,

Best Workmanship
Call and let us show you our lino of

Spring: Styles.

Mm Salvatore
Shoes riade to Order

AIho fine Itepairing guuriuiUmil nnd
Shoe Mhiniug Parlor.

Spring Stroat
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FOK THE BEST ^^^1^^
^'' Ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an cxper'. dispenser.

WILLIISTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edg^e Soda
and Cfg;ars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, MASS.

CHASE & COnPANY
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

I Crane & Co.
i, —MAKERS OF—
'k BANK NOTE, BOND AND
'f'l PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

ARNEY&BERR>
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Racing Skates

Figure Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but all quality

goods. Ordur early and have n

full seasan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and our

catalog will aid the selectiou.

Write for it today.

BARNEY &. BERRY«r
DIEGES & CLUST

"If we Mad* It, It'i Right."
^

Official Jewelers of the Loadine Colleges. Schools
nd Associations. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins.
Madals'. Cups. etc. Watches. Dtamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
"^-%,, Institute,

^

V Troy, N.Y.
LoodI examiQattoDiprovided for. Send for a catalogue.

ii. EJinsman & Go.

College A it

Photographers
Also Fine Picture Framing

Bverjlhing np to date

*l»»l»g SUTMt WIlUainatowB

were intended to discourage a too

serious reception in the future of

the "kniioka" made nt the March
17 bonfire. ]{iit Binoe he has

ooinpleloly iiiissed the point of the

editorial, there is notiiing furtiier

to bo said.

This writer lias evidently en-

deavored to inisoonatriio editorial

HentiiiKnds roKardiiig conditions at

Dartnionth into covert and uiider-

liand attacks against that institu-

tion, whoso idtirnate purpose

would be tiie straining still further

of relations between Williams and
Dartmouth. Siicli attacks are

conteinptiljlo, and The Record
would hardly venture to comprom-
ise itself by their use. The posi-

tion whioli this paper has taken

on this question in the past is

Huffioiently well known to need no
repetition. As was aptly stated in

a comraunioation in these columns
not long ago, "we all want to be

friends with Dartmouth some
day", and unremitting calumny
on our part would scarcely allow

us consistently to follow out such

an intention. What remarks were

made on the Dartmouth vote on
summer ball were aimed, not at

that college, but at the methods
employed to secure a "unanimous"
vote, and had a similar occurrence

taken place at our most friendly

rival college, our conclusions

would hafe been the same.

Members of one college have no

right to criticise the open and un-

induenced opinion of another body
of students on a question such as

summer ball. Since, however, the

vote was taken in a manner radi-

cally different from the oecret bal-

lot method at Williams, and since

the Dartmouth undergraduate or

gan endeavors to discredit the re

cent action in favor of summer
ball by stating its opinion that the

mass- meetings at Amherst, Wes-
leynn and Williams in all proba-

bility "were swayed by the appeals

of captains and managers who saw
nothing but the evolution of suc-

cessful teams, without regard to

their mnke-up", it is difficult to

see just how we are perverting

the "spirit which should charac-
terize a college paper" when we
contrast in print the details which
characterized summer ball action
at Williams and Dartmouth.— Ed.

First Outdoor Baseball Practice

The continued warm weather of

the jiast wook enabled the 'varsity

baseball sciiiad to hold outfield

practice outdoors on the Old Cam-
jius on Friday and Saturday after-

noons. Tho board track was ta-

ken up Saturday and was placed
for the suniiuer ncnr the entrance
of the cage. It had been arranged
to hold a game between the first

and second teams at Blackinton,
but the rain of Saturday morning
frustrated the plans. If the pres-

ent weather continues the Weston
Field diamond will be ready for

use much earlier than usual. The
sciuad, reduced this morning to
3;i men, will meet Tuesday at 7.30

p. m. in Jesup Hall.

FLAT
CLASPtART

t1
^^^ The grasp

m ^^ oftheclabp
^^r is easy. It's

^^ flat—the only abso-

lutcly flat clasp garter

is tlic lirightou. Milli-

ons of men know this—buy
tiiern and wear them. The wear

is there, and tliey eost only a quarter

a pair. Ileniemlier it.

PIONEER SUSPENDEII CO., 718 MtHEI St.. PHIUinpUt

IJrightons

are niaile of

pure aWk web.
The patterns are

new, exclusive— vari-

ety eiiougli to FUtisfy
^^ everybody. All metal parts

are of heavy nickel-plated brass.

If your dealer can't supply you, a

pair will be sent upon receii)t of price.

MIUIII OF PIONEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fifty-sixtli Susslon of Tiiis College of Klediciiie Will Open Nov, 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

JVIany a Williams' Man
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line cf Williams Steins, Tankards ' and
Chocolate Sets in Belleok China^always on hand,

Eddie Dempsey
Local Representatlve;for National Art CtilnalCo.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of^

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'981 '99, '00, 'oi,cj, '03, '04, '05. 'c 6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton,; Columbia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Yale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEOKARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees
Class contracts a specialty.

NTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

-Wm^^le Name is

stamped on every .L/
loop-

j^^
CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLAT TO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Samplepalr, SiIV-50r., Cotton 25c.
Alaili'cl on receipt ol price.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Strset

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding StaUea

Main and South Strkbts,

Oppocite Greylock Hotel

Wllllamstovn, - Massachuaetfci

Lone DlsUnce Telephone!

BURKE & CO,

OEO. FB08TC0.,ltakart

Boston, M&M., U. 8. A.

ALWAYS EAS^

..DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.^r ZIZ

74 Main St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe ;store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
0. A. WOOD.

April 24— "In Old Kentucky."
April 31—Chaunoey Oloott,

May 16— 'The Red Mill,"
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts.. Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIRrPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass,

College Barber Shop
Fir»t class Work Guarauteed. New
hand-made Kuglish Razors and

Strop*.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamitowu

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFOKD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - 150,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch4S. S. ColB, President.

Jambs W. Bcllock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, WiUiamstown, Mass.

Cleaning aud repairing; promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ing's, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated HaUs. Headquaiters
for Standard Williams Pinsand
Buttons.

WiUiamstown, Mass

Dr. W. S.
Hamilton

DENTIST
Spring Street Over Watson's

WILLIAMSTOWN

Latest Syles and Stioemakini in Sp.noi

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal; Box Calf, Tan
Calf. Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Biiseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, BarnarJ & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets FREE
for the asking.

THE FARLEY^CANDEE CO.

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now oj^en from 7 a. m. to 8 p. in.

After November 1, open from 7

a. in. to 12 p. III.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Rest of Service promised in CTcry

respect.

Tki.kphonk 45-3

Spring Street Wiluamstowk

SOQAL PROBLEMS
AND COLLEGE MEN

Menace of the Unemployed and

Down- Trodden Classes-A Solution

Tlio liiectiii)^ of tlm (iuod (Jov

HnuiKiiit ohil) liuld on Tliursdiiy

evuiiin^ in .Juaiip Hall wim ad-

dresseil by Prol'. Clinrlos Siiruj^iio

Smith, iiiaim)i;iiig liinH^lor of tlio

LVoplo's Institute of Ni!w York
t'ity. Air. iSmith oponod liis talk

on "Worliinj.; with tlio I'oopln"

with 801110 mioomits of his early

aiuliitioiis and o.xiioriimcos. Jn

tho study of litoratiiiii. ho vihiti^d

Goriiiany, Firiich, Italy, Spain and
Englaiul, lotiiniiiig tu Anuuion
witii littlt) nioiioy but a j^iuat

knowledgo of coinitarativu litoia

ture. A si!riou8 siinstnikti iiiil

him 80 far beliiml in tliis work that

he (iooitlod to takii up tlii) Hhidy of

the people and their prohlemK. In

this study he had eonie to realize

that there is in everything a unity,

and in his exjierienoo following

his sickness, he realized that hu-

manity is not only a unity but a

fraternity. Then came the realiz-

ation of the social unrest that per-

vailes our country. Tho class

cannot understand the mass, and
conseipieiilly Bejiaration is taking

place. Attempts to reach a state

of justice in society, where the

law of life is brotherhood, is tho

aim of socialism, coniinunisin and
all other "isms".

At the meetings uf the People's

Institute in New York at Cooper
L'nioii, there are religious, educa-

tional, legislative and other mass
meetings. Siieakers from that

platform must preach, not creed-

al, bat fundamental, religion. Ed-
ucational work is clone in classes

of various sizes and in large niciet-

ings, wlien lectures are held, on
the subjects of economics, history,

government, etc. Again, the In-

stitute supports legislative 00m
inittees, and employs lawyers to

defeat the "grab bills." Bills up
for consideration at Albany are

sent down to the committee of the

Institue. are examined by it, and
the report of the committee on the

bill is sent out to all the clubs

and affiliated organizations of the

People's Institute. A fourth type

of the work of Mr. Smith's insti-

tution is the opening at half rates

of tho good theatres to the coin-

mim people. The late.st work is

the formation of a social ethical

union to ex<;hange views and to

aid ill the social uplift. All tliis

is but the recognition of Unity,

Fraternity, and Deraucraoy: and
the whole purpose of the organi-

zation may be summed u|) in tliis

;

that it is to jdace leadership in tlu;

hands of tho oonseorated and lit,

and to secure evolution, not revo-

lution, from present day ooiidi-

tinriH.

Tliis hcjcial unrest, although it

apixjars very far oil' to college men,
is in nudity very near. The coui-

inon man is waking i;]) and Ih go-

ing to U) do something-. VVIu^dier

this soini'thing is to be revolution

or a peaceful (ivoliition dcpcnilH

on the inti^lligeiit guidance of this

eniM'gy. Therefore (^onsiHU'ated

leaders are absolutely necedsary to

guide this worlil-wide inoveiiieiit,

for if the demand for leaderHlii))

remains iiiiHalisHeil, the lu^adleHS

iiioveinent is highly dangerous to

all law and ordi^r. America is

logging behind the oilier coun-

tries in govoriiinent and humani-
ty. ;Moie huniaii life is aiiiiiially

8a(;rilicud> because (d' preventable

A. D. B A ST ! E N
I'llOl'MIlt roK OF Till

WJIIiamsHairDrossingPariors
up to (jitte in every way. A (uU line of Ha
SirnpH, CiipN, HtuhIick, etc.

At-onl for Piirkar's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curva Pm
Uciilcr in Watciit-ii, Clot-ktt, |vwt:lry, Sutiaotry,

A 3|H'ii«lty "1 Wiiich, Clock hiicJ Jewelry Kepvir-
iii^. All work ktrictly limt-rluhti.

tfpr/fiff 9i, wiLUAMsrowm

Stop at "Paths''

I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greyiock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B, Pliiiikett, Pies,
''

Geo, B, Adams, Vice-Pies,

Frank Haiiloo, Cash.

The Collegre Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your owu monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Peuuaiils, Tobacco
Pouches, lite.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. IVIAIRS
251 Broad-way, Troy, N Y.

Fi~IE<.IE INSURANCa
THE LONDON ASSURANCE I CORPORATION

tCsit(iljlish«il A. U. IZUf-J

l^ire Iiisur.'.iiice 1-^olieies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted 10 cover the properry in the apartments of

college men.

SANBORM GOVE TENMEY
Local Representative, Gale Block, WiUiamstown, Mass.

Men's Smart Gioihes

Made to order at motierate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PIERSOM

450 Fulton St., Troy 60 RemKn St., Cohou

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tiiilors and Hiibcrdiishcrs -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemls'.
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JoJnn Navln
Painting and Decorating
Special attention elven to Summer Homes. Esti-

cnates Furnlihed and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481 WiULIAMSTO'X'N. MASS

WILLIAMS INN
A. II. L. JJeriiia, ProxJ,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters denned niid numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL j«

j» TICKETr $4.50
We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Tliomas Yenoski, Prop.

Wllliamstown, ; : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W» f. Hunttngton, Pfomtdant
itollaom of Liboral Arfm, Opens Sept. 17.

New BullJin^, Enlar(;eJ Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.
Address, The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

Sokool of Theotoay' Opens Sept. 16.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

Bohooi of Law, Opens Oct. 1. College grad-

uates of liitrh rank ma>' lake the three years'

course in Iwo years.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Schoot of MoUlGlnm, Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

Omaduaio DogBmrimontm Opens Sept 17.

Address, The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

1 :
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A ri CTDA T niMri

^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKKRS OF

Bond, Bank Nott^ and Parchment Papeis
AU-Liueu Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for
Blank Books

: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cento

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

VALUE. .

BTAKS I AseL.-.;iS

mml^lm
"BjOiten:-

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Ji

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We liave the best equipped
examination room iu this section

of the country : : ; :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New Kimbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy,

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.
"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Chief Humorist and His Satellites

The tlrst annual elections of the

"Purple Cow" editorial hoard
were held Satnrday evening and
resulted as follows: Editoriii-

ohief, Henry Woloott Toll lyOil. of

Denver, Col.; art editor, Durr
FriedleyimO, of Indiana) iolis,]nd. ;

secretary, Julian Durkee I'arkliHl,

of Buffalo, N. Y. Francis Hen-
bIihw Dewev. Jr., and John Howi'
Carlislt, I'.IO'J, of Tassaic, N. J.,

were chosen managers of equal
standing. The new men elected to

the lioard arc Van do Carr 'OS),

Shiland '10, Gates 'II, Park '11;

and to the art department Carring-
ton '10, Van Woert '10 and C. 1).

Hey wood '11.

Vocal Recital by Mrs. Howes
Mrs Howes, assisted by Krs-

kine '10, violin, and ]{i>id '08,

'oello. and acconipanied by Mr.
Salter at the pia4io, will give

a song recital in Jesup Hall
on Tuesday evening, March 1)1, at

8 p. ni. The studonts and the
public are very cordially invited

to attend.

The program : T^.^^Ot

a. Awake Satnruia Handel
b. A heavy tear Tscliaikowski

c. Most woudroua it must be Ries

d. My heart at thy dear voice

Saint Saens

Trio for violin, "cello and piano in Q
Hayden

a. Una Fanciulla parla Tirindelli

b. Obstination Fontenailles

c. L'heure exqnise Hahn
d. Si mes vers avaient des allies

Hahn
e. L'improvisateur Massenet

Andante from trio in D minor
Mendelssohn

a, A night in Naishapur
Mary Turner Salter

l.L^ng. long ago

2. In the city, the Misgar
3. The song

4. The moon has long since wand-
ered

5. If could prove my love

i). The farewell

b. My beloved spake Gouncd
violin obligato

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

flakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all-departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a nnique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell you abont it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duane Street . . . - New York

DEALER in'

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

F^ancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*

Nest door to post office Spring Street

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORK

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

J910 Will Choose "Gul." Editors

A meeting of the sophomore
class will be held on Wednesday,
April I, at 4.30 p. m. to elect the
editorial board of the PJIO "Gul-
ielmensian. " Below are quoted
sections from the rules governing
class elections as passed by the
student body on Feb. 10. 190'!.

Art. II, .See .3.—The Gul. board
shall be composed of five editors

and two artists, each member of

which shall vote in the election of

an editor-in-chief from their own
number, and of a manager, to bo
chosen fr(jin tiie class at large.

Art. Ill, Soc. 5.—The sopho-
more class shall elect its

(Jul. board during the last week
(ji^ ]March.

The Hiib-conimitteo for the 1910
Prom, has been selected as follows:

I'jldred, Fly, Erskine, F'riedloy,

Griffith, llarrower, J. Johnson,
Peter, Tillinghast, H. Wood.
The following notice has been

posted in Hopkins Hall; "The
attention of the sophomores and
freshmen is called to the fact that

the ohajiel rules retudre that they

rem.iin standing /;; tlicir fil/iccs

(not out in the aisle) until the

clinpel leader has left the oluuKiel.

Griffin ex-'08 has been in town,

Ruethcr & Pattison

Dealers In (II kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstovrn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwocd Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating BtH
Water Boilers. Plu:i.bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat •

Terms f2.oo per day

Table board for student*

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL IRCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Speaking of Speakers
MotiUy new—ovury one good

30% tiisLOimf to Teachers

The IlRflt ATiii-rirnn Or.aiotiH of To-day $l.'2ri

RradinKfl frtim ihc ru|iiiliir NovcU l.^t

I'i.rrcs'iliat /A*7'..- Tai-v.n Prizes I.'IU

Nl'w Pieces That I//// I'nA-e Pri/.rs l.yr)

Pieces for livery OvXAmim 1 .25

How to Attract niul Hold an Aiulir.iu:t: I IH>

Three-Minute Dcrlaiimtions for OiIlcKe Men l.(K)

Three-Minute RcadiiiKK ft»r Collect! (Jirla. . . 1,00

Handy Pieces tn Speak {on separate cartts) .5(1

Acme Dedainntion ilook RO
Koss' Southern Sneaker 100
New DialoKUra & Plays (/Vw/j-., /tit., W.r'.i l.W)

Cninriiencerncnt i'arlB inutl ofhrr onasii'm) l.fiO

PronaiidConH {contf^lete iiefrnfci). l.fiO

Instautaiuous ParhametUary (iiiide W)

HINDS. NOBLB &. BLDRGDUB
31-80-35 West irnh St. Nkw York Citv
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F^ootball Season.

Suggests

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I h*Te Krown my owu aud have a

large stuck which iusurcB prompt ahip-

meut aud fresh llowers. I'hune ur wire

i( you are iti a hurry.

Joslah Young
375-377 RIVER ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonoi 754.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Roa«w, Vlol*tB, Camutloma
Opposite Acadomy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photograi)her

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Fiuish

THK WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
U/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Uuderwear,

Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D»ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop worn and Peanuts
AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS. MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston^ Mass,

Civic Leagfue Convention

The annual convention of the

Inttruollegiatu Civia league will

be held this year in New York
city on Wednesday, April 1, and
in Washington, D. O., on the fol-

lowing day. On Wednesday morn-
ing tliu delegates will assemble in

the Hotel Manhattan, 42nd street

and Madison avenue, for an infor-

mal session. After luncheon will

ooour the business meeting, at

which the adoption of a constitu-

tion, the election of officers, the

reading of papers by delegates,

and the disoussion of a proposal

so to regulate the college clubs

tliat they may be included in the

dopnrtniont of history or politics

in the various universities, will

form a part of the transactions.

The dinner in the University club

will he addressed by Mayor Mc-
Clellan of New York. General
Horace I'orter, Mr. Charles M.
Jesup, and other distinguished

men.
The delegates will take the mid-

night train to Washington, and on

Thursday will call upon President

Roosevelt at the While House.
Tiiey will also meet the vice-pres-

ident, the speaker of the House of

Representatives, the secretary of

commerce and labor, and will be

addressed by Justice Harlan of

the Supreme Court.

Maolay and Sayre '09 will rep-

resent the Good Government club

at this convention. The club is

allowed to send a few other men
also, and those who desire to take

the trip should make arrangements
with either of tiie above two meu.

Class Conference Subject

The subject for the class con-

ferences next Thursday evening is

"Constructing Life Work Foun-
dations." The text is found in

Matt. 7:24-27, and in John lb:i-Ci

aud the leaders are: 1908, L.

Fowle. 17 J. H.; 1909, J H.Car-
lisle, If) J. H. ; 1910, S. W. Clau-

sen. 22 J. H.; 1911, R. Taylor,

2;i J. H.

Address by Prof. L. H. Miller

Prof. Lucius H. Miller of

Princeton university, addressed

the Y. M. C. A. meeting Sunday
on "The Supreme Religion and
the Sui)remo Book." He said in

part: It religion is real and is

practically helpful, then we must
give our nilherenoe to religion and
to the book of religion, the Bible.

Tliorc is more individual think-

ing about religion at the present
time, not only among college men
but also among those who toil

with their hands. No man can
rest when ho is nt sen. He tries

to find out the truth. So a church
should be looked upon as a broth-

erhood of weak men who are seek-

ing strength.

There are three stages in re-

ligion. The first occurs in child

hood Next comes the "thrown
out of the nest" period when the

young man is obliged to think

for himself. Last is the mature
stage in nmnhooil These atoges

are marked not only in the

individual but in the history

of the world at large. We
people of toilay are in the second
stage. There are three demands
that religion satilies: First, de-

mand for intollectunl unity; sec-

ond, a demand for practical unity;

third, a demand for nn object of

worship.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restau.rant->

Broadwajf and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

!",> HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Moilernand Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attructivs Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College inen always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE MOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - PropHeior

-Abbreviated Longhand " ;i,=r,T.. sZ
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1 .00 To-day for Copy

640-642
Ellicott Square CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers BUFFALO

N. Y.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

IIP niimiiiii
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Tha Atlantic Library of Traval

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE:

OUB OLD IIOMF: (EiiKland)
Uy Nathaniel HuAvthorne

THE! AMERICAN IN HOLLANO
By WllUam Klliot tiriiUs

A LITTLE TOUK IN FKANCE
By Henry James

CA8TILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 2S3
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
cold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of ^t.oo.

JVe offer the Atlantic for 1908
{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

'1,00
witb order and
$1.00 a montb for
11 montlis. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the magazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taming a quotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Itettirn thia coupon tcith ONE DOLLAR
for atibaerlptioH and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
& CO.t Boston. Mass.
Enclosed please find fi.oo as 6rst monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly offer

(or #11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name .'

Street No..

Town-

State. .

.

AnInnovation!
Banquet"

Full Dress Collars
Put up 2 ina Box.

2

BANQUET
The Collar that goes

to the wearer wrapped and placed 2 inihe box.

;Y —
In town— an engagement

—

linen soiled— must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoilcd.

ASK YOUR DEALER
(,i;(). I' IDK & (;.>., M.ikirs ; I ROV. N. Y.

C. B. FO.WLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, flass.

DIRECTORY

Pootball—Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr., '08;

captain, G, L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan

'08; captain, R. J. Harniam '08.

Track Athletiaa—Manaf|«r, W. B. Slat.

tery '08; captain, G. liorraz '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

Glee Clnb—Manager of M unical Associa-

tion, J. M. Slower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising 'oS;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president. G. E. Hite, 3d '08.

Tennis Association— Fresideut and
captain; T. K. Thompson 't^.

Williams Literary Monthly—Butineaa
manager, J. K. Kyard '08; aditor-in-
chief, Gerald Mygutt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager.
I.. H. McCueu '09; retired business
mannger, C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-
in-chief, K. H. Wood '09.

Gul.— Business manager, M. D. Rich
ards'09; editor ill-chief, 1'. M.Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-
tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,
9.oo-n:ooa. ni., daily, eicept Tbiiia-

day and Saturday, 22 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08; corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelpliic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

;
president, J. K.

Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manajfer, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, 1). P. Brown
'08.

Swimming Assoiiation— Manager, E. D.
Atwater '08 ; captain, 1''. K. Bowker
'oS.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A, Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

_, , „ , , „ NORTH ADAMS
P. J. Boland Company

' ^ ' 500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK
The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

'*A LittU Better Than Necessary" Established 1832

THE TUTTLE COMPANY
i„ ^^J^- 'S^ndPaprBtcding

RUTLAND, VERtvIONX.

The Medico-Chinirgical College of Philadelphia

ntf»nartfn»nf nff MpllinilU* Carefullygrradedcourseof foursessionsofcightmonths
UCpdl UllCllI Ul IfflCUltUIf; each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Qnizzes

;

Limited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention tolaboratorj- work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

Ik^napfmonf nff npnlictrv offers superior advantages to students. Abundance of
lFi:ydl UIICUI Ul UCUUaU J material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic Chemistry Tme^ra"
parts of the Institution. All students accorded tlie same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in ftill and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Every Saturd Night
|

THE BRUNSWICK eOWLING ALLEYS

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Foresters' Hall, Bennin^ ton

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

POOL
Fine Line of Cigars." Cigjrettes and
Tobacco, Pin Boys at all times- Ladles'
Niphis, Friday of Eachi'>^cek. . . •

Foot of Pleasant St., Becnirgtour Vt.

Bruoker's The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Is the Place t O go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking
Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION Agents for Apollo Chocolates

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass. RUSSELL, The Druggist

Hammond Typewriter
Visible Writing Bichrome Ribbon

All Languages

1HE CARD CATALOtiER

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.
188 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylum St.,f Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUFJKIM)

Ruga and DrapBrlea

Your inspection of our line of Oriental
and Domestic Ku);s anil Draperies is ho-

licited before purchasing elHcwliere.
We carry a complete line of all that it

irew and popular iu tlie standard quali-
ties in the finest patterns and choicest
coloiingsou the market.

Tutite & Bryant
Moi^h Admmm, Ktmmm.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUHOPEAN PLAN

Contains, 94 Dcdrouuis, 25 Itaths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric LightB

in ever> room,

—ELEVATOR—

Aineriran Plan European Rooms
f2.oo a Day Upwards 75c, fi.oo, $1 50

W.R. Chillis, Prop.Kga!
GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Dealer in

All Kinds of Studest Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom T'ailcring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts in Grill after

Theatre and during Dinner

6.30 to 8.30 o'clock

F. W. Rockwell

^.lil^

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for BodUet,

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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POLITICAL CAMPAIGN
IS NOW A CERTAINTY

Patty Nominations on Monday
and Tuesday —Elections April J 3

Tlie oorninittee appointed by
tho Adelpliio union at the meeting
on Monday evening to liavo oliarge

of a raook preBidontial oatnpaign
liHB oomploted the necessary ar-

Tangetoenls. On Monday, April
ti, a Republioan nominating oau-
(uiB will convene in Jesup Hall at
7..'iO p. ni. The Democratic con-
vention will assemble on the fol-

lowing evening at the same hour.
BeoausH of the varying num-
bers of students in college from
the different states, the com-
mittee has found it advisa-
ble to seat the voters arbitra-
rily. Placards displaying the
name of the states will be set up
around the room, and not more
than fifteen men are to take places
on the floor as delegates from the
same state. The gallery, how-
ever, will be open to visitors. It
is hoped that no one will attend
both conventions for the purpose
of voting.

The first business of each con-
vention will be the election by the
state delegation of their respective
chairmen, but the chairmen of the
two conventions will be appointed
by the committee in charge.
Nominations will then be in order
and nominating speeches will be
delivered for the following presi-

dential candidatns:— Republicans
—Hughes, Taft, Cannon. La
Follette, Knox and Fairbanks;
Democrats — Bryan. Harmon.
Gray and Johnson. The nomina-
tion of any other candidate will,

however, be received by the chair.

The chairman will then call for a
vote; which will have been taken
during the convention by state

delegations, and tliese votes will

be announced by the various dele
gntion chairmen. The house will

then be thrown open to discussion.
Following the rules of the national
parties, if no majority results in

the Republican caucus (or in the
case of the Democratic caucus,
a two- thirds vote) in favor of a
candidate, the convantiou will be
adjourned temporarily so ns to al-

low the factional leaders to with-
draw to the lobby and endeavor at

compromise. Voting will then
contiiiuo until a candidate has
been nominated." The nomination
of a vice-president will be conduct-
ed in a similar manner.

Election day will be Monday,
April i;i, and the polls will be open
in Jesup Hull from 1 p. m. until

5 p. ni. Prior to the election,

however, it is planned to organize
the parties and to conduct stump
ajieochos. mass meetings and
trnnsparenoy parades. Ail under-
graduates are entitled to become
delegates at either one of the con-

ventions. The committee in

charge of the can)paign is Atwa-
tor, Ernst, Hito. Woodcock (chair-

man) '08; Sayre '09, . Erekine '10

and Qotes '11.

Outdoor baseball practice was
held Wednesday afternoon in

Blackintou.

'GUL." EDITORS
CHOSEN BY J9J0

First Election Under New Regula-

tions—Potter Editor-in-Chief

At a meeting of the class of

1910, held in Jesup Hall yester-

day afternoon, tho following men
were elected to the editorial staff

of the 1910 "Gulielinensian":

Theodore Barton Griffith of In-

dianapolis, Ind.; Horace Hotch-
kiss Holley of Torrington. Conn. ;

Julian Diirkee Park of Buffalo, N.
Y. ; Lars Sellsledt Potter of Buf.
falo, N. Y. ; and Andrew Romaine

LARS SELLSTEDT POTTER

Shiland of New York city. Tho
four men chosen by the editor-in-

chief and the art editors of the
1 1909 "Gul." as eligible for election
as art editors for next year's an-
nual were announced as Coons,
Erskine, Friedley and Hills.

Prom tliese were elected Albert
Selsraer Coons of Gloversville, N.
Y., and Durr Friedley of Indian-
apolis. Ind.
^ The 1910 board met for the first

time last evening when Lars Sells-

tedt Potter was elected editor-in-

chief. .

Adelphic Union Elections

At the meeting of the Adelphic
CTnion held in Jesup Hall on Mon-
day evening, the following officers

were elected for the coming year:

president, Henry Wolcott Toll

1909. of Denver, Col. ; vice-presi-

dent. Morris Leopold Ernst 1908,
of New York city; and assistant-

manager and secretary, Andrew
Romaine Shiland 1910. of New
York city, The manBgor, !Mark
Walton Maolay. Jr.. 1909, of New
York city, is to be treasurer also.

Committees were appointed to in-

vestigate as to the use of a de-

bating team room in the new dor-
mitory, and to make arrangements
for the better care of the books
located in the Philologian and
Philotechnian libraries.

After the meeting adjourned, a

meeting of the Philotechnian so-

ciety was called, and officers for

the ooroing year were elected.

They are: president, Hanoox '08;

vice-president. Wood '09; treas

urer, Pike '09; and secretary,

Coan '11.

LUDWIG'S "ZWISCHEN
HIMMEL UND ERDE"

Lecture and Recitations in German
by Dr. Krucger

Dr. Hermann Anders Krueger,
who was invited by the Germanistio
Society of America to lecture at

institutions of learning in this

country, delivered a lecture in

German in Jesup Hall on Wednes-
day evening. His subject was
Otto Ludwig's novel, "Zwischen
Himmel und Erde". Dr. Krueger
spoke rather rapidly, and was
somewhat more difficult to under-
stand than was Dr. Hoetzsoh. who
gave a similar lecture in German
on March 25, 1907. The disturb-

ance in the gallery at times inter-

rupted the speaker, and finally

caused him to end his lecture

earlier than he originally intended.
"Zwischen Himmel und Erde,"

the last novel written by Otto
Ludwig, was completed in the

autumn of the year 1856. The
themes which run through the

entire work are modern as well as

ancient. Two brothers, the one a
lover of honor, the other exceed
ingly scrupulous, are the chief

characters. Christiane, who is

stolen from Apollonius by Fritz,

is cowed into submission. Fritz,

clinging to his authority, will re-

lease all except this control over
his wife. The intense psychical
and physical scene between the
two brothers on the. tower between
heaven and earth, so vividly de-

scribed by the author, does not
alleviate the state of affairs.

Dr. Krueger discussed the novel
in comparison with other works.
It is undoubtedly in the first rank
as a novel of realism. The psy-
chological study which Otto Lud-
wig portrays in the lives and the
homes of the simjile folk of the
Thueringian town is wonderful.
The author sought and attained
truth before style and beauty
This novel prepared the way for

later realistic publications. The
use uiade by the author of nature,
of the harmony of man and nature,
is also a striking feature of "Zwi-
schen Himmel und Erde." The
dramatic intensity thus attained
is greatly strengthened by Otto
Ludwig's poetic diction, his re-

gard for musical simplicity, and
his realistic expression, so efTec-

tive at the opening and close of
the various chapters. This work
has lost none of its strength in

the last half century, and now
more than ever before, is increas-
ing in popularity.

Dr. Krueger then read three
poems. These portrayed far more
the rich quality of his deep, reson-
ant voice, and his power of dra-
matic alternation of characters.
The poems were "Fidderlueng. ''

"Die Musik kommt. " by Detlev
von Liliencron, and "Das Wei-
genlied fur meinen Jungen, "by
Richard Dehmel.-^
The senior class smoker which

was to have been giTen lost night
in Jesup Hall has been postponed
until Wednesday evening, Ap/il 8.

Atwater, H. Reed and Woodcock
are the committee in charge.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, APRIL 3

—iDterooUegiate Clvio

league convention at

Waehington, D. C.

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences. J. H.
FRIDAY, APRIL 3

2.00 to 9.00 p. m.—Meeting of the

Classical Association of

New England, Smith
college, Northampton,
Mass.

8.00 p. m.—Last Thompson Course
entertainment, J. H.

A series of monologues
• by Miss Beatrice Her-

forrt.

SATURDAY, APRIL i

9.30 to 3.10 p. m.—Meeting of the

Classical Association of

New England, Smith
college, Northampton,
Mass.

SUNDAY, APRIL 5

10.80 a. m.—College chapel. Sermon
by Ex-President A. V. V.

Raymond of Union col-

lege.

11.30 a. m.—Bible classes.

7.30p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting,

Dr. Raymond will

speak.

MONDAY, APRIL 6

7.30 p. m.—Republican caucus for

nomination of a candi-

date for President of

the United States. J. -

H.

LAST ENTERTAINMENT
OF THOMPSON COURSE

Miss Beatrice Herford in Jesup Hall

Tomorrow Evening-

Miss Beatrice Herford will ap-

pear in Jesup Hall on Friday
evening at 8.00 o'clock, in the
last of this season's series of en-
tertainments in the Thompson
Course. She will present, as has
been her custom at her former
appearances here, a series of mon-
ologues. Miss Herford, who is a
sister of Oliver Herford, the
humorist, is recognized as preemi-
nent in this field of dramatic art,

and all who heard last year her
very humorous impersonations of
the lady book-agent, the telephone
girl, and the frivolous society wo-
man, will agree with the judge-
ment of the critics. The program
for the entertainment tomorrow
evening has not been announced.

Two Plays by Deutscher Verein

The Deutscher Verein will pre-
sent two plays, "Guenstige Vor-
zeiohen, " and "Eigensiun, " to be
given the latter part of the spring.
"The faculty members of the club
will assist in coaching the two
casts. The trials resulted in the
following oasts of characters

;

Guenstige Vorzeiohen.
Brunhild, Bacmoister '08

Karoline, Gates '11

Friedrich Holdhaus, Reid '08

Rillberg. Dealy '10

Eigensinn.
Ausdorf, Meland '10

Katharine, Greenbaum '09

Alfred, Winston '08

Heinrioh, Hamilton '10

Lisbeth, Mowen '10

S I

^'

m
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PimCJOTiM KVBKT MONDAY AND ThUR«DAY

KVBHiHa OF THK College Ybak by the
Studehti or Williams Colleoe

BDITORS
ERNEST II. WOOD i9oy, Kdltor.iiiChief.

Mark W. Maclav, Jk,, igoq, Managing Editor.

M. I-. Ernst 1908, Alumni News.
J. I*. UvAN 1910, Collfgi; Ntitfs

G. Engelhard 1909, I*. C. Calhol'N lyio,

A.J. Santrv 1909, E. I*. I^uhman 1910,

G. C.VAN OE CARR 1909, T. II.tiltlFHTH I9IO;

L. E. McCUHN u/xj, Business Miinager.

C. B. OSTERHOUT 190$, Ketired Business Mgi

OrncE Hours: Editor, 13.30 to 1.00 p. m.

dsilj, t«lephone 14-3; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, I. H„ 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, 12.30 to i.oop. m. daily, telephone

144 J.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

ioTited to contiibule. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, 10 the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyg.ooP. M., Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. SanEord's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-ofiice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Oompany
North Adams, Mass.

APR. 2. 1908

It is hard to understand bow-

men who are supposed to have ar-

rived at the years of discretion

can descend to kindergarten antics

in a public lecture hall. To re-

ceive the address of a distinguished

foreign professor with conduct so

discourteous that the speaker was

obliged to cut short his address,

is to take a step backward to the

rowdyism which disappeared from

Williams some years ago. It

makes little ditlerence that the

majority of the students among
the audience were obliged by the

German department to attend the

lecture last evening, or that the

speech was in a foreign language

difficult for them to understand.

If what was said was above the

heads of some men, at least they

could have subsided into unob-

trusive oblivion and silence, in-

stead of intentionally disturbing

the lecturer. Certainly every stu-

dent in the hall was not to blame

for the discourtesy, but the lec-

turer will carry away with him to

other colleges, and back to his

native country, the impression

that Williams is not a college of

gentlemen. Those who were re-

sponsible for the disturbance

eSTABLISHED IBie

4^(nllrmfn3 SVtmiatiirig mods.
eROAOWAY COR.TWEHTY-5CC0H0 M.

English Blazers, Tyrolian Hats,

New Silk Laoe Scarfs, Shirts
in attractive patterns.
Novelties in English
Walking Sticks,

Pipes, Tobacco
Jars.

These are in addi-

tion to our new
stock of Suits and
Overcoats which
will be ready Mar.
1st. :

':

should be made to feel the em
phatio disapproval with which the

majority of Williams undergradu-

ates regard their actions,

Favorable Action byTown Meeting'

In the action taken by the Town
Meeting regarding tho closing of the

short-cut road on Main street

in front of the property of

the Zeta Psi society, anil the

conversion of the triangle thus

left into a lawn to bo used' by that

society, is seen nil iniiicntion of

good feeling between "Town and

Gown'' which is most gratifying,

and upon whioh both are to be

congratulated. A week ago, many
jMrsons in both town niiil college,

thought that the action of the

Town fleeting would be adverse

to the Zeta Psi proposition. The

town, it was thought, would take

action on general principles

against the desires of a college

society, for the reason that town

feeling toward the college, or any

institution connected therewith was

considered hostile and unreason-

able. The attirrantive ncclnniation

vote of the Town Meeting last

Monday, in favor of granting the

proposal, shows that such a view-

as the above is apparently un-

founded: and the vote also shows

that the Town Meeting decided

the question on its merits, instead

of lowering itself to the point

where prejudice prevails. Thus,

although it is undeniable that

some friction between the town

and college exists, the idea of a

supreme general desire on the part

of the town to antagonize the col-

lege is, we are glad to say, errone-

ous. Nothing would be more

gratifying than to see this good

feeling between the town and the

college broaden and deepen into

more permanent co-operation in

the future.

Enlargement of Basketball Floor

Only recently the basement of

the Gymnasium was remodelled so

effectively as to increase its use-

fulness many times. The^ main

hall, however, remains virtually

the same today as it was when the

structure was erecterl. 22 years ago.

The usefulness of this hall for gen-

eral gymnastic purposes is prob-

ably not much less than at any

previous time in its history, but

its adaptability as a basketball

floor is rather slight. The great

difficulty of playing a very fast

passing game on the florjr was

demonstrated in niore than one

contest during the jjast season,

when attempts at fast Jjlay forced

the ball repeatedly out of bounds

and delayed the game. The small

size of the flo(jr, ooniparod with

that in more modern gymnasiums,

is likewise a handicap to a visiting

team unfamiliar with it, as well

as a source of trouble to the home
team, aooHstomed as it is to prac-

tice on the narrow court, when it

is obliged to [play onja spacious

floor away from Williamstown.

The principal trouble with that

part of the floor taken iiii by the

basketball ot^urt seums to be its

extreme narrownoss. Tho central

portion of the roof of the Gyiiina-

siuin is supported by two rows uf

five wooili'n posts, which are n

consiilornblo diatanoe inside tho

north and south walls of the build-

ing. Longitudinal timber brac-

ing runs along each row of posts,

and rafters for the support of the

side jiortions of the roof extend

from each post to the masonry
wall. The end posta of each row
carry most of tlie weight of the

curved t^nds of tho running track,

while th« straight away portions

of tho latter are hung from tho

side rafters by iiiHtnl rods.

Tiffany & Co.
Filth Avenue and 37lh St., New York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no
illustrations—666 pages

Kivine concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book eeni upoo requeei

FifthAvenue Nei^Ybrk

Pierce Arrow
Stevcni-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

G)ntinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE H.^RVARD MEDICAU SCHOOL,
BOSTON. MASS.

With the completion of the new buildings whi;h wore dodicaled September 251h. 1906. this school
now has facilities and equipment for teachlne and research In the various branches of medicine probably
unaqua.ed m this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory teachlne and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical Instruction In medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THB DEGREE OF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M, D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective' they
inciuce lacoratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1. 1 908, to June 24, 1909.
The dtplama of WUliama ColUf;e is admUsion.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Ma.5.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179, One hundred ten acre

faro.', 50 acres tillable, (JO acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tous hay. one and
one-half story house, 3fi x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
$2500 to build buildings. Price
only .S1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

!ARROW
Clupeco Shrunk Quarter Sl7a Collar

f'f.L'KTT, I'KAKOIiY A: CO.
Mak'm of vXwXX. uihI Mtmar<:)i Hhlrtn

I
I

Theodore B. Starr
nadison Square, New York

Diamond iercliant. Jeweler. Silversmitti

....Stationer,.,.'

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functioni

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor
Graduate ot New York

Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamstown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Special WILLIAMS Bozen—-'at

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

B. M. TAYLOR, Manaifcr

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

Huh oiioiKid » (JuHtoin Tiiiloring Ks-

eiililiHliiiiera in tlio AdiiiiiH IJiilililinK.

H|)viii({ .StroHl,.

Best Workmanship
Call ond lot us sliow you uur lino of

Sprlne Styles.

Mm SatvBtore
Shoes Hade to Order

AIho flno H(j|miring gunriintBod ami
Shoe Mhining Parlor.

SpHag Street

i
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
''' Ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'; dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda
and Cigars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, .... MASS.

CHASE &c CO.
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - - Mass,

ARNEY&BERR
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Racing Skates

Fipre Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but nil quality

goods. Order early and have n

full seasan's pleasure. Your
denier will supply you and our
ontalog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY ^r,«'S."

DI.EGES & CLUST
"If we M.d. It. Il'i RIyht."

Official Jewelers of the Leadlnc Colleeea. Schools
Id Aisoclalions. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins,
Medals, Cups. etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer %
sfe..

\%.. -"institute,
Troy.N.Y.

l«dfor. Benarorftofttidogus,liooal eiamiD*tion« provided f

H.E. Kinsman & Go.
College it it

Photographers
Al*o Pine Picture Framing

EtrcrTlhlng mp to,d>te

<y>lli« SUMt, WllUUBStOWH

Now the retuoval of this aiiti-

((uated t'urui uf jiostaiid-tiiuber

ooiiHtructiuii, and the substitution

therefor of modern steel girilers

would iiopoinplisli the desired wid-

ening of the central (loor space,

and at the same time would in no

way interfere with the use of the

nuiiiing track and swinging ap-

paratus. The eteel girders, if de-

signed in the open-work style,

need not ho located at a level

lower than the present wooden raf-

ters, and jileiity of clearance space

would thus bo left between the

head of a man running on the

track and the base of the girder.

Further, the girders could be so

constructed as to support the

wooden longitudinal bracing now
upheld by the posts. This last

detail would prevent a weakening

of the roof supports, -and at the

same time would allow the central

frame for sw.'nging apparatus,

hung as it is from the roof and
from the bracing, to remain where
it is. The straight-away portions

of the track could be supported in

the proposed construction directly

from the steel girders instead of

from the wooden rafters as at

present.

Whether or not the increased

weight which the outside walls

would have to support under the

new construction would demand a

thickening of those walls, is a

question which only the mathe-

matical mind, well versed in the

nice calculation of strain and
thrust, can answer. It would seem,

however, that such a precaution is

unnecessary, considering that the

masonry of the Gymnasium walls

is some eighteen inches thick. In

fact, there appears to bo very lit-

tle difficulty in the way of such

extensive alteration which would

make the schemd impracticable.

In the springtime, the main
hall of the Gymnasium is little

used, either by the regular classes,

or by individuals. For this rea-

son the spring is manifestly the

best time to carry out such a

remodelling, should the above sug-

gestion meet with favor. To be-

gin this work in April would prol>-

ably insure its completion by
the following September, and the

inconvenience caused by a delay

such as that involved in the con-

struction of the swimming pool,

would be obviated.

Classical Association of N. E.

The third annual meeting of the
Classical Association of New Eng-
land will be held at Smith college,

Northampton, Mass., or\ Friday
and Saturday, April 3 and 4. The
program will be composed almost
entirely of papers presented by
loading educators of New England
on subjects pertaining to colleges

and secondary schools. Among
the speakers Friday evening will

be Professor Hewitt, who will

read a paper on "Our Higher Ed-
ucation and the National Life."
Professor Howes is secretary of
the association,

CLASP

»1 ^^' Tho grasp

\^^ of the clasp

a^r ia easy. It's

^^ flat—the only aliso-

lutely Hut clasp garter

is the Itri|„'liton. Milli-

ons of men know this—buy

them and wear tliem. 'I'hc wear

is tliere, iind tliey eost only u quarter

a pair. UeinemlttT it.

riONEER tUSPENDER CO., 711 Muin tl., PhilmuPWI

Brightons
are nia<le of

pure silk web.
Tlie patterns are

JJ^<*
new, exclusive— vari-

ety enough to hutisfy
^^ everyl)o(ly. All metal parts

are of heiivy nitdcel-platcd brass.

If ytmr dealer can't supply you, a
pair will I»o sent tipuri receipt of price.

NUUt Of PIONEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fittf-sixtii Sussion of Tliis College of Medicine Will Open Nov, 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Nlany a Williams' Nlan
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Willams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and
Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Eddie Dempsey
Local Representatl-velfor- National A.rt Chlna^Co.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of^

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05. 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton,! Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Vale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees
Class contracts a specialty.

WHO DRESS FOR SHLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT

WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

'VQThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
IIES FLAT TO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample pair, Snk.nOr., Cotton 26e.
>llcdon receipt of price.

OIO.FBOBTC0.,IIakars

IloatoE^IIan.,U.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprine Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding StaMc*

Main and Socth Strwbts,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Willlamstown, - Massachusetts

Lone Distance Telepiionej

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Vcal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.

April 24— "In Old Kentucky. "

April 31—Chaunoey Olcott.

May IG— "The Red Mill."

r

f:f

iu

w ll
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS. - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIRKPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass

College Barber Shop
Flrit class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strop*.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamttown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ----- $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

CniLi. S. CoLB, President.

Jauss W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

0. 5. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ingB, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnaiium Goods.

A^ant for Collins and Fairbanks'
C«lebrated Hats. Headquarter*
for Sundard William* Fin* and
Button*.

Williamstown, Matt

Radash
Springfield Hass.

Latest Syles and Slioeiiiakioi in Spring

and Suiiiiiier Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, G.\iuiiasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets Fkhh
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.

Marble Hall

Resxaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Beat of Service promised in erery

respect.

Tklkphokb 45-3

Spumg Stkbkt Wiluaustowm

COLLEGE PRESIDENTS
SANCTION SUMMER BALL

Heads of Four N. E. Institutions

Oppose Present Restrictions

Suvural iiitereatiiig articltis on
the inuoli diHousHed questiou of

Hiiiiimer baseball appeared in the
ooiiiainsof the Boston Ilcriild \aai

Mon(hiy iiiorning. Tlio iiioBt ox-

haustivo trentinuut of the (|U08tioti

was oontaitied in a long ooiiiiiiuni

cation by Professor Hussuil of

Williams college in which lie an-
alyzes the arguments otfercd by
the o[)pc)nentb of Biimmer base-

ball, and Khows wherein tliuue ar-

gninents fall tihurt of thoir |)oint.

Mis tlisoussion is much the same
as that eudiodied in the series of

ooinnninicatioMS written by him
to The Keoord only a short time
ago.

Resides Professor Russell's 00m-
niunioation, the Hcriild publishes
stateiiietits from the jiresidents of

four New England educational in-

stitutions, which favor the play-
ing of summer baseball by college

men. President, William K. Hunt-
ington of Boston University is

quoted ns making the statement.

"There seems to be no good rea-

son why a non-professional base
hall player should be deharred
from •summer and semi-profes-

sional teams' on penalty of ceas-

ing to be eligible to the team of

his own institution.
"

Dr. G, Stanley Hall, president

of Clark university, Worcester,
and a graduate of Williams in the
class of 1S()7, takes the stand that.

'It seems very hard on a good
student who is poor and working
his way through a university or

college, to be debarred from prof-

itable employment in the line

that he can earn the most at. . . .

Records show that there are ama-
teurs who are better athletes than
professionals, so I do not think a

baseball player would receive ad
rnittaiice to nn educational insti-

tution because he had received

money for playing ball, thus giv-

ing the impression that he
was a better player, than the player
who bad never received pay. I

think the definition of what con-
stitutes professionalism needs re-

construction. Letting down the

bars for students playing ball for

money durinir the summer vaca-

tion should put them uj) all the
more rigidly while college is in

session,"
President ThoitiHS E, ]\lurphy

of Holy (Jr(j8s college btdievcs that,

if the college student who plays
summer ball "should find that

jilaying ball might bring profit

witliont making him a [jrofession-

al ball pla\'er or bringing him un-
der any coidract that might make
him cease to be regarded as an
undergraduate," there is no ob-
jection to summer ball for college

men. Ho says further, "I'larning

the expenses of asuuoniu' vacaticjn

and (jutting aside something to

lielj) him (the sutniiKir bidl player)

through collegf! should be [jermis-

sible in that way. if permissible in

any (jtlier form of wage eartdng. ''

President M. H. Huckhatn of

the University of VertTiont is

<|uoted as saying, "I assent for the

Uidversity of Vermont to the an

tion taken by Williams and Wes-
l(!yan in favor of iiermitting 'var

sity baseball players tr) jday dur-
ing the summer months for pay
without its impairing their eligi-

bility for the baseball team of the
college attended.''

A. D. BAST I EN
I'HUfKlKTOK OF THE

Williams Hair DressingParlors
up to date in every wuy. A full hue ot Itaa****
Strops, Cups, Brushei, etc.

Aeantfor Parker's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve P«i
l>ciilcr in Wutclien, Clocks, Jewelry, .Slatienenr,

ASpt'cittltyof Walcli, Cluck un<l Jewelry UepAir-
in|f. All work fctrictly tirst-clatiit,

MgH'tng JV. WtLUMMMTOWm

Stop at ^' Pat's 'M

The Williams

Union Billiard Porlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greyiock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W, B, Pliiiikett, Pres,

Geo, B. Adams, Vice-Pres,

Frank Haiilon, Cash.

The Colleg^e Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Yonr own inonogram stamped on
Sola Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. MAIRS
251 Broeid-vvay, Troy, N. Y.

KIFiiC INSUKANCIS
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

KsttitiUah.ci A. D, ITl-'O

Kire Insurtince Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry In the apartments of

college men.

SAMBORM COVE TEMMEY
tocal RepreBentatlve, Gale Block, Williamstown, Mass.

Men's Smart Clothee

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S, O. PIERSOM

450 Fulton St.» Troy 60 Remaen St., Cohoii

L. P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tailors and Haberdashers

.

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two waeki

at Bemls'.
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i

Jotin Naviii
Painting and Decorating
Special atlonllon elven to Summer Homes. Esti-

mates Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 491, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. lieiiiis. Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned uiul numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant,

Board for Students

21 MEAL > CA rn
j« TICKET '4>T^'3^

We also do catering upon
24 hours notice.

Tliomas Yenosl<i, Prop.

Wllllamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. f. Huntlnaian, Pramtt/mni
Ootlego b/ LIbarmI Artm. Opt;ns Sept. 17.

New BuiMint;. Enlarged Facilities, including;

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.

Address, The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

Sokoal of Thaotoay' Opens Sept. 16.

AJJress, The Dean. 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

Sohool of Law. Opens Oct. i. College grad-

ii.'ites of lii;,'h ranlt may take tiie three years*

course in two years.

Address, The Dean. Ashburton Place.

School of Matiioina. Opens Oct. t.

Address. The Dean, 302 Beacon Street,

Oraduato Dapartmanim Opens Sept 17-

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Ante your dealer to ihow you the F»I1 «ty[i« in STAR
Shirts, fn stiff boiom and ncgUgc*. Un« ^'uailtd

variety, from $1.50 up.

.,,^^#**..v.,.., -1^
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the NCorld of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Inipleineiits for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Itlustrated Catalogue on Bequest

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

Ji)on^c of Hoibs

Cigai;fttrg

llic i)<ickot 1)1ZJc Ihc |)<ic

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parcliment Papers
AU-Linen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS, : : : :

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliincs
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

S'TANV)A'R'D
A N f?'

REPlITAllLt:

Bf ARStHlS LA!

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the bestequipped
examination room in this section

of the country ; : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

VOCAL RECITAL
BY MRS. HOWES

To the Class of '08
We have begnn our college campaign for Spring and Snnimer, Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will he

open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today,

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street . - - - New York

Assisted by Trio, Composed of Mr.

Sailer, Reid '08, and Erskine '10

On Tuesday evening, March .'51,

in Jesup Hall. Mrs. George E.
Howes gave n song recital, accom-
panied by Mr. Salter at tlio piano.
Mrs. Howes was assisted hy a trio

composed of Erskine '10, violin;

Reid '08, 'cello; and Mr. Salter,

piano. Mrs. Howes' voice is a
mezzo- soprnno, clear, and often of
remarkable richness of tone, espec-

ially on the higher notes. The
lower notes, however, evince at

times a tendency towards rather
harsh throat tones.

In the interpretation of the
songs, there was often a potential

wealth of feeling which remained
undistiirlied. The rendition of

the arias from "Semele, " and
"Samson ot Delila,"' might be
criticized principally on this

ground. "A heavy tear, " one of
Tschnikowski's earlier composi-
tions, has an extraordinary accom-
Ijaniment, full of strange discords
and odd little trills, and the latter

detracted the attention somewhat
from the slow, mournful voice part,

which was well sung. The last

song of the first series, "Most
wondrous it must be," was mostly
in lower notes, but was exquisitely

sung, in tones whose richness and
mellowness showed the possibili-

ties of the singer's contralto voice.

The next series of songs began
with Tirindelli's "Una fanoiulla

parla, " the rendition of which
was the feature of the evening.
The song is a highly descriptive

piece of imagery, which calls for

considerable vocal technique, as
well as skill in interpretation.

Mrs. Howes managed both of

these almost to perfection. Mas-
senet's "L'improvisateur, " with
its light, tripping melody, was
sung with much spirit, and re-

ceived the most appreciative ap-
l^lause.

The series of songs composed by
Mrs. Salter were for the most part
well done, although one received

the impression that they were be-

ing hurried through. "The moon
has long since wandered, " was the
most appealing of these, Goun-
od's beantiful interpretation of the
Song of Solomon was made inef-

fective at times by somewhat too
loud an accompaniment.
The work of the trio was good,

considering the fact of their hav-
ing had but two rehearsals. Al-
though the melodies wen; simple,
interpretation was sacrificed pret-

ty thoroughly for correctness of

rendition. The trio was at its

best in the Andante from Men-
delssohn.

Enactments of the Town Meetings

At the Town Meeting Monday
it was voted to remove the bend in

Main street near the Zeta Psi
house, reconstructing the road so

as to make it jjroceed to the North
street crossing in u straight lino.

The present road will lie made
into a lawn by the Yjotn Psi fra-

ternity. By a majority (jf a trifle

over a hundred v<jte8 it was de-

cided that Williamstown should
remain a no-license community
for another year.

Caleb Prindle will start his

"College Quick Lunch" Room in

H. C. Walden's furniture store,

Friday, April li, '08, (Opposite
Sanford's News Room.)—Ady.

P. J. Detnpsey
PEALER IN

Pine Oroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowcra

Next dour to post office Spring Str««<

COLLBGE
BOOPC
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, ProfiriitoT.

Ruethcf & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds oi

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamsto-wn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluii.bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms >2.oo per day

Table board for students

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

J03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. V.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Speaking of Speakers
Mostly new—every one K""^

20% disroitnt to Teachers

The Bent American Ornlion-iof To-day., . ,$1,25

Readings frurn the I'dptiliir Novels 1.25
Pieces Thai f/ave Takt.n Prizes 1.1J6

New Pieces Thiii U'iH Take Prizes J.25
Pieces for Ei<ery Oci:asiiin 1.25

How to Attract and Hold on Audience 1,(K)

Three-Minute ni-clatiiationaforColleije Men 1,00
Threr-Minntc RnadinKsfor ColleRf! (.iris. , . 1.0()

Han<ly Pieces to Spcnlc {on stparate mrih) .r»0

Acme iJeclarnatiim Itook M)
Ross' Southern Speaker MH)
New niiiIoKii<-s& Plays (/"rwi^., /«/., /»</.> 1,50

C'immcncemeot PsrlA iattif other occasium) 1.50

Pros and Cons {coniplvii iMatrx) 1.50

Instantaneous I'urUamentnry Guide 50

HINDS. NOBLB ft BLDRED08
31^-35 West Ifith St. Nbw York Citv
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F^ootball Season
Suggests

CHRYSANXHEMU3VIS
The Ladies enjoy them,

I biTC Krown my own and have a

larKe Btoclc which iuHure» prompt ship-

ment and fresli llowera. Phone ur wire

if you are iu a hurry.

Josiah Young
375-377 RIVKR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonol 754.

H. W. KIELD
. Klorlst .

.

Roses, VlolstM, Curnatlons

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photografiher

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THK WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
Xohe Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Hath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. Haln and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAflS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston; Mass.

INTER FRATERNITY
LEAGUE ORGANIZED

Only One League This Year—Ex-
ecutive G^mmittee and a Pennant
At a meeting of the representa-

tives of twelve fraternities and
two boarding houses held
Tuesdny afternoon, a set of rules

governing the Inter- fraternity

Baseball league was adopted, The
rules are: (1) Members of the

'varsity squad shall be considered
ineligible. (2) There shall be but
one league, (ii) The games shall

consist of seven innings. (4) There
shall be an executive committee
composed of three members who
shall arrange schedules, appoint
umpires, and settle all disputes.

(0) There shall be a secretary who
shall keep the ininntes of all meet-
ings, be official score keeper of the

league, and tabulate the standing
of teams. Roberts, Scott and
8awyer 'OhI were chosen members
of the executive committee, and
Mygatt '08 was elected secretary.

Each team will play one game
with each of the other nines in tiie

league, making a total of ninety-

one games. "The first games of

the series will be played the first

week after Easter recess. An un-
usual feature of the 1908 league
will be the awarding of a pennant
to the team which wins the cham-
pionship.

COLLEGE NOTES
Gore '10 is in the Infirmary

with a case of tonsilitis.

Work on the Clark Hall excava-
tion has been resumed.
The picture of the senior class

in caps and gowns was taken
Tuesday noon on the chapel steps.

The track team began training
Wednesday. It is expected to

start the training table about April
25.

New combination hat and um-
brella racks have been placed in

the hallway of each floor of Griffin

Hall.

Professor Spring will hold a

Shakespeare reading for members
of his English class at his home
Saturday evening.

Men desiring to enter the Moon-
light oratorical contest sliould

hand their names to Assistant-
Professor Lewis be.'ore the end of

the week.
Professor Morton will rend a

paper on the Pope's encyclical

letter on "Modernism" before the
Philosophical union meeting next
Monday evening at 8 o'clock in

Hopkins Hall.

On Satuulay evening, April 11,

four oiiisodes from the old York
Jlysteries vrill be presented in Je-
sup Hull by members of the facul-

ty and residents of Willinnistown.
The performance will be open on-
ly to students taking English i;i

and to the cast of "Dr. Faustus. "

Those who wish to enter the
Van Vochten prize speaking con-
test are requested to meet Assist-

at'.t- Professor Lewis in 1(5 Hop-
kins Hall at 2 o'clock Saturday af-

ternoon. If anyone finds it im-
possible to be present at that time,
ho is reiiuested .to send a substi-
tute.

M, Brown '07 has returned from
a trip around tlie world in com-
pany with Fay '07 and Linen '07.

The jiarty visited among other
places, Yellowstone Park. Hawaii,
Philippine Islands, Japan, Java,
(lhina, India, Australia. Egypt,
Turkey, ami many cities in

Europe.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restatirant-:-

Bfoadwair and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms —
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 63d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

'' Abbreviated Longhand " l^.T rnTt
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-o of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers ""^''''y'"640-642
Ellicolt Square

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRE-PROOF AND MODKRN IN EVERY RESPECT

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all Decisions. Funeral designs a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIESNEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.
Over 25,000 Positions FlUed

Especially sorvlcooble to colleeo graduates by
reason of lare« patronago amone the better clajs o'
Hieh Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

& ^ Ofocfcer,
I
Manager! New Yotk Office

Nr, O. KB^f, \

P. V, HHymmon, I 156 Fifth Avenue

In th. Berkshire Hill,
f|,j GfCVlWh HOtCl

Willianstown, Mass. Eckart & Eaary Lissit

RILEY & CO.
. . . Druggists "and Pharmacists . .

29 PARK ^T., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Library of Traval

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARY ARE:

OUR OLD HOMK (EnKlaud)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOI.LANI>
By William Elliot Grlflls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CA8TILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
pold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of ^1.00,

fVe offer the Atlantic for 1908
(Nov. and Dec. t.^sues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

"1.00
mriUi order and
$1.00 a month lor
11 months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for iqoS is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the maKazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Return this coupon toith ONM HOLLAB
for aubseription and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, AOFFLIN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find ^i.oo as first monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly offer

(or $11,40 for complete payment, N£T).

Name..

Street No..

Town

State

i - ^

\AnInnovation!

Full Dress Collars
Put up 2 ina Box.

:r^l\'NTHE|

BOX
25 '^

BANQUET
The Collar that eocs

lothc wearer wrappt-d and placed 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement-

linen soiled — must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
t;tO ! IDK & Co.. Makers : TROY. N, V

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

DIRECTORY

Football-Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr., '08;

captain, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellan

'08; captain, R. J, Haruian '08.

Track Athlelie*—Mana|rer, W. E. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. llorrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, \V. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Tenipleton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Associa'

tion, J. M. Slower '08 ; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leaderof glee club, R. B. Rising 'u8;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club— Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president. G. K. Hite, 2d '08.

Tennis Association— President and

captain: T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly—Buaioca*
manager, J. K. Byard '08; •ditor-in-

chief, Gerald Mygiitt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
L. E. McCueu '09; retired busiiiesH

luunuger, C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-
in-chief, E. H. Wood '09.

Gul.— Busine*. manager, M. D. Rich
ard8'o9: editor in-ihief, 1'. M.Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General aecre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayrr ; office hours,

9.00-1 1:00 a. m., daily, except Thuis-
day and Saturday, 22 J. H.; president,

J. A. BuUard '08; corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

; preaident, J. K.
Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; cnptuio, 1). P. Brown
•08.

Swimming Association— Manager, E. D.

Atwaler 'oS ; captain, 1'". E. Bowker
•08,

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Glei^on C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Back Streets

n T r> t J /- NORTH ADAMS
P. J. rJoland Company

-* *^ ' 500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A Llttlt Better Than N.ctsiary" Bstablisbcd 1832

TTI-JT; -TTT' I
"

I 'T C /^OnntaAMV rme illustrated HditioDS
1 inc. 1 U 1 1 LC. ^..UlVirAIN Y i„ Leather. Cloth and Paper Bindings

RUTLAND, VERMONT.

The Medieo-Chirurgical CoUege of PhUadeiphia
nAnQf*tnionf nff MoA\o\no Carcfullygradetlcoarseof foursessionsof eightmonths
IfCpal UllClll Ul mcUlCUlt: each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes;
Liniiteil Ward Clasj^es: Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory wort, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

IliingrfniPnt nff ni>nli6ffrv O^cm superior advantages to students. Abundance of
UCpol IIIICUI Ul UCUUaUj material for practical wort. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conductea by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pbarmacentic Giemislry VnlfZ
parts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an Illustrated catalogue, de-

scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Every Saturd Night 'TH[ BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

Foresters' Hall, Bennin^ ton
POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS.'Prop.

Fine Line cf Ctpars.T Cigarettes and
Tobacco, Pin Boys at ail times. Ladies'
Niphts, Friday cf Each/Veelt. . . -

J. A. EVANS, Mgr. Foot of Pleasant St., Bennington, Vl.

BruGker's Tfie Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Is the Place to go to Eat
t

cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
i Agents for Apollo ChocolateB

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.
.
RUSSELL, The Druggist

Hammond Typewriter
Visible Writing Bichro.^ne Ribbon

All Languages

THE CARD CATALOfiER

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.
t88 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College .Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

Rugs ami Drmparloa

Your inspection of our line of Oriental
and DonicHtic Rugs ami Draperies is bo-

licitetl bcfoie purchasing elsewhere.
We carry a complete Hue of all ihat i*

new and popular in the standard c|iiali-

ties in the finest paltenis and choicest
coloiingaun the inurkct.

Tutile & Bryant
/!!•••'

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Contains, 94 Beilroouis, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric LiKhts

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
I2.00 a Day I'pwards 750, Ji.oo, >i 50

w.R. Chillis, Prop. r;Di;;s"^'a
GEORGE M. HOPKINS

Dealer iu

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom T'ailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts durltig Dinner

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

:5^."^^i*i*iiisi,u'tii'iiilsik'

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
8end tor Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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REPUBLICANS ALL OUT
FOR CAUCUS TONIGHT

Presidential Nominations—Demo-
cratsConvene Tomorrow Evenings

The Kopubliciin presideiitinl

nuniiiiatiii^; ounvuntion will ouii-

vono this uveniiig in Jewui) Hull
at 7.ii() ij'olijck. wlioii Wootlcuek
'(J8, tlie iJiesiding uHicor, will tnko
tlio olmir. Hit« 'UH will uct na
olmiruiHii at the Dmiiooratio caii-

ciiis to be helil Tuesday evening.
Ernst '08 will be the reoordinj^
secretary at liotli ounventions.

l^lacurdH bearing tlio names of
states will be distributed around
the auditorium in Jesup Hall. A
stnto delegation will consist of not
more than Hfteen men. Any man
whose home state is not represent-
ed on the floor by a delegation
may sit with the delegation of any
other state, provided that delega-
tion does not exceed 15 members.
The first business on the program
will be the election of chairmen of
the state delegations. The con-
vention chairman will then call

the roll of states, whereupon the
chairman of a state will have the
right to make a nominating speech,
ask permission for a member of
his delegation to address the chair
or yield the floor to another dele-
gation. At both conventions
speeches will be made on the lead-
ing presidential candidates. Any
delegate will have the right to ad-
dress the chair and nominate a pres-
idential candidate. After the nomi-
nating and seconding speeches
have been finished, the con-
vention chairman will call

for the vote of each state
which will have been previously
determined by the delegetion
chairmen. The result will then
be announced by the recording
secretary. If no nomination has
residted on the first ballot, the
house will be open for discussion
which will be followed by a sec-
ond ballot. If necessary the
chairman of the caucus may call

a temporary adjournment in order
that the lenders of the various fac-

tions may withdraw and comprom-
ise.

The rules of order used by the
national parties will be adopted at
the conventions. At the Kepnb-
licnn caucus a majority vote will

be necessary for noniination, while
at the Democratic convention
nothing short of a two-thirds vote
can nominate. The gallery will

be (ijieii to members of the oppo-
site i)arty and to the faculty. By
a two-thirds vote of those present
the gallery ni«y be cleared. No
man can vote at both conventions.

During the time between the fi-

nal nomination oauoui and elec-

tion day stump speeches will be
made by jiarty leaders lind trans-

jjarunoy parades will be hold un-
der (he management of the party
organisations. Election doy will
be Monday, April^ II), and the
jjolls will be open in Jesup Hall
from 1 p. ni. nntil 6 p.' ni.

Heath ex- '11 has entered the
Bophomore class of the University
of Chicago.

INTERFRATERNITY
LEAGUE SCHEOULE

Two Leagfues Formed — Season

Commences April 25

At a meeting of the managers of
the teams of the Interfraternity
league with the nxecutivo com-
mittee, held Saturday afternoon,
it was decided to have two leagues
this year instead of one as was
previously planned. In the place
of the Uosmo team, which has
dropped out of the league, the
team from the Japanese restaur-
ant, the Orinntals, was admitted.
The two leagues will be: League
A, Phi .Sigma Kappa, Kappa Al
pha, Zeta Psi. Delta Upsilon,
Delta Psi. Alpha Delta Phi. Neth-
erleigh ; League B, Phi Delta
Theta, Alpha Zeta Alpha, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Theta Delta Chi,
Sigma Phi. Chi Psi, Orientals.
The schedule is:

April 25--A. Kappa Alpha vs.

Phi Sigma Kappa ; Zeta Psi vs.

Delta Upsilon. B. Phi Delta
Theta vs. Alpha Zeta Alpha; The-
ta Delta Chi vs. Delta Kappa Ep-
silon.

April 27—A. Delta Psi vs. Al-
pha Delta Phi. B. Sigma Phi
vs. Chi Psi.

April 28-A. Phi Sigma Kap-
pa vs. Netherleigh. B. Phi
Delta Theta vs. Orientals.
May 2— A. Kappa Alpha vs.

Zeta Psi; Delta Upsilon vs. Delta
Psi. B. Delta Kappa Epsilon
vs. Alpha Zeta Alpha; Theta
Delta Chi vs. Sigma Phi.
May 6 -A. Phi Sigma Kappa

vs. Zeta Psi. B. Chi Psi vs.

Orientals.

May 9—A. Alpha Delta Phi
vs. Netherleigh; Kappa Alpha vs.

Delta Upsilon. B. Phi Delta
Theta vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon:
Alpha Zeta Alpha vs. Theta Delta
Chi.

May 16-A. Zeta Pii vs. Alpha
Delta Phi. B. Delta Kappa Ep-
silon vs. Chi Psi.

May 22—A. Zeta Psi vs. Delta
Psi.

May 2;i—A. Phi Sigma Kappa
vs. Alpha Delta Phi. B. Delta
Kappa Epsilon vs. Sigma Phi.
May 20—Delta Upsilon vs. Neth-

erleigh. B. Theta Deha Chi vs.

Orientals.

May 27—A. Phi Sigma Kappa
vs Delta Psi. B. ' Phi Delta
Theta vs. Sigma Phi.
May 28—A. Phi Sigma Kappa

vs. Delta Upsilon. B. Chi Psi
vs. Theta Delta Chi.
May 2!»—A. Kappa Alpha vs.

Netherleigh. B. Alpha Zeta Al-
pha vs. Orientals.

June 1—A. Kappa Alpha vs.

Alpha Delta Phi. B. Phi Delta
Theta vs. Theta Delta Chi.
Juno 2—A. Zeta Psi vs. Neth-

erleigh. B. Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon vs. Orientals.

June ii—A. Delta Upsilon vs.

Alpha Delta Phi. B. Alpha Zeta
Alpha VB. Chi Psi,

June 4, 5, (>—Post series oham-
pionshii) games.

The debating fobs have been
ordered of J. H. Newman & Co:
of New York city.

CLEVER MONOLOGUES
BY MISS HERFORD

Humorous Satires of Feminine Foi-

bles Highly Appreciated

With the same charm of versa-

tile humor which has made hsr
one of the most favorite of the
Tliompson Course entertainers.

Miss Beatrice Herford instantly

won her audience Friday evening
in Jesup Hall, in her monologue
sketches satirizing women's ways
and foibles. Nearly every line of
her repertoire, which ranged from
the conversation of an English
hostess to that of a shop girl,

brought forth spontaneous laugh-
tor and genuine applause from the
audience. The enlertaiiiinent was
the last in the Thompson Course
this season.

Miss Herford unrelentingly
mimicked many of the weaker
points of her sex; but the pitfall

of monologues—monotony— was
entirely avoided. In all her nron-
ologues there was a sameness,—

a

sameness not in portrayal, but in

the material with which she
worked; for the conversations of
all bercharaoters—shop girl, seam-
stress, and society women—were
all garrulous, shallowly sympa-
thetic, tactless. The portrayal,
however, was faithful.

Miss Herford came first upon
the stage as herself, but before the
applause, had died away, she had
changed her manner and tone to

that of a garrulous woman shop-
per, who had come to the city
for the day with her little daugh
ter Addie, and her married sister,

Mrs. Adams, you know, the mem-
ber of the woman's club which
finds out what is being done ad-
vantageously, and leaves it undis-
turbed, with the motto, "Action
through inaction." Her daugh-
ter. Addie, you know, was quite
sick, and the more her mother
talked, the sicker her mother
thought her, until she felt like a
baked potato, or at least felt as if

she didn't want to eat one, and
then the waiter charged her too
much on the bill, and her sister

really did eat so slowly, and she
had to hurry, for she had so much
shopping to do.

In her vocal imitation of the
socially inclined seamstress. Miss
Herford attacked another stratum
of society with the same keensatire.
From seamstress to hostess
at an English "affair" was a
daring change, but was neverthe-
less accurately accomplished. Her
tactless and prosaic conversation,
depicting the lady receiving her
guests, and at the same time see-
ing that the reception was running
off smoothly, was the best work of
the evening.
Relief from monotony was se-

cured toa largeextent through Miss
Hirford's clever acting in her
imitations of eating, putting on
her hat, and gloves, hiJ(\ the like.

Her conversations, of the so«ial
seamstress with a mouth full of
pins, and of the shopper, with the
same organ full of oroquet/es,
were particulorly amusing and
won their applause.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, APRIL 6

7.80 p. m.—Republican' caucus for

nomination of a candi-
'

date for President of

the United States, J.

H.

8.00 p. m,—Philosophical union meet-

ing, 10 H. H. Prof.

Morton will read a

paper on "ModerniBm."
TUE.SDAY, APRIL 7

7.30 p. lu.—Democratic caucus for

noniination of a candi-

date for President of

tlie United States, J.

H.

7.45 p. ni.-DentscherVerein, 3 Good-
rich Hall.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 8

4.45 p. ni.—Organ recital by Mr.
Salter, assisted by Mrs.

Howes, Thompson Chap-
el.

7.30 p. m.—Senior class smoker, J,

H.

THURSDAY, APRIL 9

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

EIGHT FOOTBALL GAMES
IN THE 1908 SCHEDULE

Five Teams to Play on Weston
Field—Dartmouth Here

Next fall's football schedule,
which has been approved by the
faculty committee on athletics
and which is to be brought up
before the Athletic Council for
ratification in the near future, is

printed below. There will be
eight games this year, and the sea-
son will open and close a week la-

ter thair in the fall of 1907. Only
three games, —those with Harvard,
Syracuse and Amherst,-are to be
played out of town, and no two of
these are scheduled for consecutive
Soturdays. With the game in
Williainstown on October 17,
Williams and Dartmouth resume
athletic relations for the first time
since the break in March, 1906.
Brown and Holy Cross are not in-
cluded in the list.

The schedule:
Oct. 3. Middlebury at Williams-

town.

Oct. 10. Harvard at Cambridge.
Oct. 17. Dartmouth ot Will-

iainstown.

Oct. 24. M. A. C. at Williams-
town.

Oct. 31. Syracuse at Syracuse.
Nov. 7. Vermont at Williams-

town.
Nov. 14. Wesleyan at Williams-

town.

Nov. 21. Amherst at Amherst.

Senior Class Smoker Wednesday
A senior class smoker will be

held in Jesup Hall, Wednesday
evening, April 8, at 8 o'clock.
Refreshments will be served, and
a varied entertainment provided.
Atwator, H. Reed and Woodcock,
who had in charge the first college
smoker given by the senior class,
constitute the committee of ar.
rangements for Wednesday even-
ing. The smoker will be preced-
ed by a short business meeting at
which five cheer leaders for base-
ball will be nominated.
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Studbnts or Williams Collbgb

EDITORS
KUNKST II. WOOD 1901;, Edilor.in Chief.

Ma»k W. Maclay, Jr., I90g, Mjiiiiging Editor.

M. I.. Ernst 190S, Almiini New*.

J. 1*. JlVAN lyio, Collt-yi; Notes

G. Engelhard igog, 1*. C. Calhoun 1910,

A.J, SANTKY 1909, K. 1'. l.KHMAN lOlO,

G, C.Van de Carh 1909, T. li. (JitiFFiTH 1910

I., v.. McCUEN 19(19, UusineBs .Manager.

C. B. OSTEUHOUT igoS, Retired nusiueis Mgr

Officb Hours: Editor, la. 30 to 1,00 p. m.

daily, telephone 14-3; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, I. 11,, 8,00 to lo,co p, tn.

Manager, is.30 to 1,00 p, m, daily, telephone

144,1,

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributiuus lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyg-oop, M,, Tuesday;

lor Monday's i?sue, by 9,00 T. M, the preceding

Friday,

Copies for sale at C, G, Smith's book store and

at N. H, Sanlord's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-ollice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Comtany
North Adams, Mass,

APR, 6. 1908 No. 7

The Thompson Course

With the luonulufiiiB by Miss

Herford last Friilny fveiiinp; this

winter's series ofTlioiiipsoii Course

entertainments was brought to a

close. The evenings this season

have been most enjuynble. Kacli

one of the entertainments was of

unusual excellence anil, with the

enjoyable Jackson concert by the

Adamowski trio in February, were

well distributed through the win-

ter months. The Ri-:C()RD desires

to express on behalf of all mem-

bers of the college their gratitude

to Mrs. Thompson for her gener-

osity in providing this series of

excellent entertainments which

form so vital a part of the relaxa-

tion from the winter routine at

Williams.

The J90S Football Schedule

The schedule of games to be

played by the football team next

fall, as published on the preceding

page, dill'ers in several respects

from the list of games arrangeil

for the season of 1907, Neither

Brown nor Holy Cross will meet

Williams this year, and the Dart-

mouth eleven appears in Williams-

town for the first time since 1897.

ESTABLISHED ISIB

^rnllFmni'ia S\irr.ioljing Qoobs.
BROADWAY con.TWtllTY-SECOND 5T,

English Blazers, Tyroliiin Hats,

Kew Silk Lace Scarfs, Shirts

in attractive pntter n s ,

Novelties in English
Walking Stit^ks,

Pipes, Tobacco
Jars,

These are in addi-

tion to our new
stock of Suits and
Overcoats which
will be ready Mar,
Ist, : : :

Further, Wednesday afternoon oon

tests have been eliminated, and

eight games have been sohednled

as against the nine actually played

last fall.

The schedule for 1908 can hardly

be termed progressive in the sense

that each succeeding game is more
dilhcult than its predecessor. In-

stead the schedule has been ar-

ranged with a view towards isolat

ing as far as possible the most im-

portant and most ditfimilt games

On no two consecutive Saturdays

will the team play away from

Williamstown, and the games with

Dartmouth, Syrncusu and our New
England rivals alternate with the

less formidable contests with M.

A. C. and Vermont. Harvard's

definite refusal at a very late ilate

to play on October 3, on the ground

that \Yilli«ms was beooniing too

strong to be played so early iu the

season by the Crimson, obliged

the Williams uianageiuent so to alter

the schedule that it wBb not possi-

ble to insert an easy game between

the Harvard and Dartmouth con-

tests. This alteration of schedule

made it likewise impossible to ar-

range a game on September 2t), in-

asmuch as the schedules of satis-

factory teams were by that time

closed so far as early-season games

were concerned.

Upon the recommendation of

the coaches, the first game is to be

played a week later than was the

case last year, and the final con-

test at Amherst will also close the

season a week late. This plan will

allow the squad a period of three

weeks for preliminary practice be-

tween the beginning of the en-

trance examinations and the first

game with Middlebury, a feature

which will offset to a large extent

the scarcity of preliminary games

beftjre the team meets Harvard

and Dartmouth.

Of tlie eight games scheduled,

the five home contests, including

as they do those with Dartmouth

and Wesleyan, oiler to undergrad-

uates a good opportunity fur wit-

nessing some unusually fast con-

tests on Weston Field,

Candidates for Alumni Trustee

According to the requirements
of that section of the constitution
of the Alumni association which
deals with the election of the

Alumni Trustees of the college,

the following five graduates were
nominated bv the corninittee ap-

pointed at the annual ineetiiig of

the alumni, held during (jum-
inencement week last year, f(jr the

(jihoe of Trustfi; fcjr tliu live-year

term, 190S.191:!: William Green-
oiigli Harding '57, nF Pittsfield;

Solomon Bulkley (jrilliii, M. A., L
H,D,, '72. of Springlield; tJharles

Sumner Holt '74, of Chicago,
111,; Frederick Geller '8;j, of

Bronxville, N, Y, ; Charles That!
(lens Terry '89, of New York city.

Of these, Mr. Holt served as

Trustee during the year IDOti to

nil a vacancy. Since the miinina-

tion, Dr. Griltin has asked to have
his name withdrawn. On Juno

2iir(l at their annual meeting, the
alumni will elect one of the above
nientionttd men to till the jilane of

Uun. James 1{. (iarfit^d 'KH,

wliose term as Trustee expires at

that time. At the same meeting
a oommittetf will lie apjiointed to

noniinattt five oandiilatt's for the
term 1909-191 1, to fill llm vacancy
caused by the expiration of the
term of Dr. licfavour Sit, presi-

dent of Simmons college, and
these men will I)b voted on a year
from the approaching Commence-
ment.
The snocessor to the late l)r,

Charles t^nthtiort Hall, who was a
pormanont trustee, will be elected

l)y tiie Board of Trustees at their

next meeting. May 7,

The place of performance of the
York mysteries, to be played April
11, lias been changed from Jesup
Hall to the Congregational church.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37th St., Niv York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

cry, Watches, Cloclis,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

FifthAvenue New^^rk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Q>ntinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
MuUins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE H.VRVA.Rn MKUICAl. «CHOOI^
BOSTON, MASS.

With the completion of the new buildings whih wore dodlcsted September 25th, 1<306, this school
now has faciHties and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoled entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE LF M, D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosoph.v or science, and to persons of

eai'ivalent standing, leads to the degree of M, D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October I . i 908, to June 24, 1 909,
The diploma of Willt.ms Co Ifge is admiBRion,
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MtiDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Ma.s.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillahle. (iO acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts iiO tons hay. one and
one-half story house, iifi x 40; 28
X 40 harn, hew 2ti x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
S2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamood iVIercliant. Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer,.,,'

Sterling .Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wroitght Silver

Society Stationery for all function!

ROCKWOOO & HOWE, RLAL ESTATE
JOSEPH qrippa, Tailor

-I

Bennington, Vt. Graduate of New York
Cutting School

j

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in

Rear ol Building, Shoes Made
i to Order and Repairing,

Spring Street Williamstown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

B. M. TAYLOR, Matiagfcr

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

HiiM oiKijiod a (Jtistf)!!! TuiliiriiiK Kh-

t.iihliHliineiil, in t.lm AdiuiiH Hiilildiug,

SpriiiK Stntnt.,

liest Workmanship
Call and let us slicw ycu our line of

Siirlng Stylei,

M. Salvatore
Shoes Hade to Order

Mho tine KepnirinK Kniirnnteed anil

Shoe .'Shining I'lirlor.

Spring Streat
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
^"^ Ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an cxper'. dispenser.

WILLIAISTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda

and Cigars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS MASS.

CHASE '&c CO.
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

NEW HAVEN

HABERDASHERS
To College Men.
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co,

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIRKPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall WilUamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H, SANFOKD, Proprietor

WILLIAM STOWN

National Bank
Capital, >50i<«o
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

CHA.S. S. COUB, President.

fAMBS W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Willianistown, Mas*.

Cleaain;; and repairing promptly

attended to. Work culled for and

delivered.

O. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymna«iuni Goods.

/^pcnt for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mats

Radash
Springfield Hass.

Latest Syles and Stioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan

Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and
Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

OfBce and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets FREE
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO,

Nlarble Hall

Resxaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. in.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding;

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Tklkphonk 45-3

SpKIMG StrbBT WD.UAMSTOWW

COLLEGE NOTES

Slower '08 is in the intirniary

with the mumps.
The specimens in Jaekeon Hall

are being moved to a vacant room
in the baseniunt uf Burkshiru
Hall.

A list uf double cuts taken in

oonneotion with tlie Wauhington's
birthday recess has been posted in

Hopkins Uall.

Charles S. Holt '74, a former
nlnmni trustee of the oollt>ge, and
alumni visitor during Ii)()o-8, was
in town recently.

Soudder ex.'JU has left town
for Easton, Pa.. whore he

will enter the sophomore olase at

Lafayette oollege.

Associate Professor Hardy will

attend the fourth international

congress of niathemnticians in

Rome, April (5-11.

The Charities committee of the

Y. M. 0. A. are oolleoting old

olothes and magazines to send to

Dr. (Trenfell's missions in Labra-
dor.

Horrax and Tolf '0'.) will attend

the Y. M, C. A. president's con-

ference at New Haven, Conn.,
from Thursday, April 9, through
Sunday, April 12.

Carroll A. Wilson '07 has been

selected to write up the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate basketball

league for Spnuidiug's Uaskethail

Guide for IWS-O.
The baseball directors lia^e been

announced as follows: Atwater,

Scott, Woodcock 1908; Buttrick,

(lardiner, von Witzleben 19011; J.

S. Ely, Karoher, Steele 1910;

(iildersleeve. Kissam, Mott 1911.,

As announced last week. Pro-

fessor Morton will read a paper on

the Pope's encyclical letter on

"Modernism" at the meeting of

the Philosophical union this even-

ing in 10 H. H. The meeting
will begin at 8.00 o'clock.

The Y. M. C. A. sent Bollard
'08 to Albany, N. Y., Saturday

night to spenk before the Boys'

College dull. an organization

connected with the Albany Y. M.
C. A. His subject whs "Will-

iams Life and the Advantages
uf ft Small College.

"

Among the ahimni who have re-

cently been in town are: H. P.

Blackington ex-'87, Dr. W. R. A.

Wilson '92. Rogers, Fowle '07,

and R. M. Brady ex-'08. Brady
acconifianied M. Brown, Fay,

and Linen '07 on their recent

trip around the wcjild.

As a result of the preliminary

trials held Friday night, the fol-

lowing men were chosen to com-
pete for the freshman oratorical

prize: Dolph, Lamprecht, Moore,

Newton, Philliiis, St. Denis. The
final contest will probably be held

before the Easter vacation.

1908 Class Book; Due in May
The 1908 senior class book will

make its appearance during lh(!

first two weeks of May. The hook
will be bound in pnride clolh. and

th.! title on the cover will bo

stamped in gold. .-Ml jilioto-

griiphs, including the individual

portraits of each ineinlier of the

class, will be separate from the

printed iiages, and will he inserted

in a manner similar to that which
was followed in the 190i) and J 907

class books. The general make-
up of the volume will bo sub-

stantially the same as that <jf pre-

vious class books. Tntlle, Moro-
lujuse & Taylor of New Haven.
Conn., are the printers.

A. D. BAST IE N
PKOKHIKTOK OF THB

Williams Hair OressingParlors
up to date in everyway, A fujl line of Raaan,
Strops. Cu|>8, Jlrudhes, etc.

Agent for Parker's Founttlo Pen—Lucky Curve P#o
I)eHler in Wutclin, Cloclii, Jewelry, Slutiooery,

A Speciuliy of Witlcli, Cloi-k uiid Jewelry UepAlr-
iiiK- All work atrictly lirit-cla.iia.

stwinm mt, wiLMJAmmroym

Stop at ''Pat's''!

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

williamstow;m, mass.

..6reylocl( National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B, Pluiikett, Pres,

Geo. B, Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanloii, Cash,

The College Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own nioiiogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Peuuauts, Tobacco
Pouche.s, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. rvlAIRS
261 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

F^IBtE INSUKANCE
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

tCsttiblisl-iacl A.. U. 17:20

Kire Insurcince Polieies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in thfljpirtments of

college men.

SAMBORM COVE TENMBY
Local Representative, Gale Block, Williamstown, Mass.

Man's Smart Gtotheo

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. G. PIERSOM

450 Fulton St., Troy 60 Rctnien St., Cohoei

L P. Hollander eg- Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tailors and Haberdashers

.

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weekj

at Bemis'.

Hit
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Johin Navln
Painting and Decorating
Special attention given to Summer Honnes. Esti-

mates Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 461. WILUAMSTOV'N. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Betiiis. Prop.

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL jf. <r^ rC\
j« TICKET ^^.->U

We also do catering; upon
24 hours notice.

Thomas Yenosl<i, Prop,

Wllllamstown, ; : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSiTY
Metropolitan .Advantages of every kind

t¥. F. Munflngton, Pramtdont
Ooiiaga of LIborai Artm. Opens Sept. 17.

New Building', tnlarjjed Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.
Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston*Street.

Sahoot of Theoioaym Opens Sept. 16.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

Softool of Lavtm Opens Oct. i. Colle^^e grad-

uates nf hi;,'h rank may take the three years'

course in two years.

Address. The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Softool of Mecf/c/ne- Opens Oct. i.

Address. The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

Qfatfumto OBparfmont, Opens Sept 17.

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Auk your d<aier i^' show you the Fall itylci in STAR
Shirts, in stiff bosom And n€gUgtt. Un« ^^uaUtd
variety, from $1.50 up.

^gl\*.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf.

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

OfHoiiil Imijleiiiuiits for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catiilogue ou Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

il)ousie of Horbs

(t.OMDOlM

Cigarftteg

2.'Jc llu- packet ol 10

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
JIAKKRS OF

Bond, Hiink Note and Parchnieut Piipeis
All-I-,iiieii Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Rrcord Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of dmall Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' mid "Hoiieytuooners" at 19 Cente

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

> AND : :

BEPUTABtE
BEARS THIS LABCL

M
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^jOoJoil yi

Broken Glasses

We do our own leus grinding and
Ciin repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the be- 1 equipped
examination room iu thiti section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main SI. (The New Kimbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal,

"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Muiic, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
Wo Imvo bi'Kun onr college canipsign for Hpriug and Summer. Over

2.'). 000 employers look to Hapgood's for tlioir men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of tlie.se firms use coliege men.
They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

A uni(pie proposition of immediate intere.st to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today.

H APCOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duane Street . . . ~ New York

SENIORS' PLANS
FOR NEXT YEAR

flour

\Yill-

York

Occupations Chosen by J908 —
Many Have Not Yet Decided

Aldrich will probably take up
teaching;.

A. Allen is nndi^oided.

B. P. Allen is undooided.
L. vP, Allen will study iit Hnr-

vBrd Medieal school.

E. D. Atwator will take up the
stock brokerage business fii New
Vork.

Aiil) will enter business in Cin-
cinnati.

Hacineiater will tench.

Bedfoiil will enter Ooluinbin
university law school,

Bonner will enter Harvard law
school.

Bowker expects to go into the
marble business.

1). Brown will enter business.
Billiard will proliably tench.
Butler is iiii(leeideil.

Byard will enter Harvard law
school.

Campbell will take up invest-

ment bankinj; in ludiannpolis.
Clark will either take up teach-

ing or the study of law.

Cole will study for the ministry
at Drew seuiinnry.

Column will probably go into
business for a year.

Corwin is undecided.
Crittenden will enter the

lousiness in ^Milwaukee.

Deyo will tench.

Douglass is undecided.
Elder will conch the H108

ianis football team.
Elliot will enter the New

law school.

Ernst will graduate with 1909.

Fenno will take up engineering
at Plainfiekl, N. J.

M. A. Fischer will probably
study law at Columbia or Harvard :

he will move to New York city in

the tall.

J. H. Fischer is undecided.
H. W. Fisher will probably

teach.

Fletcher is undecided.
S. Ford is undecided.
J. C. Ford will probably go

abroad.

Fowles occupation is doubtful.
Fullerton will probably study

law.

(lillett is undecided.
Goodbody will probably study

law.

f-Jriswold is tindecided.

Groben will enter the wholesale
grocery l)uaines8 at Buffalo, N. Y.

Hancox will teach.

Hnrman will probably enter the

real estate business.

Harriott is undecided.
Hazen is urulecided.

Hill is undecided, but will prob-

ably teach.

Hillyer will he connected with
Deering. Jlilliken & Co., dry
goods oomuiission luerchants, New
York city.

Hite will study English at O.x-

ford.

Hobfjon will remain in Willinms-
towti.

HodgkiiiHon will enter business.

Holnies is undecided.
Ivetj will continue the study of

I'^nglish at Ilarvnrd.

.hjhnson will study law at,

the Columbia university law

school.

K'illey is utidecided.

Lacey will study medicine at

the Harvard mc<lical school.

LaMent is undecided.
Longhridgo is undecided.

Continuerl in next issue.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALEI^ IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Cr.'ickcis iind Everything

for Lunches.

Orders tnkcn for Cut Flowem
Next door to post office Spring Stree4

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcf & Pattison

Dealrrs In all kinds ol

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and tlie Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plua.biug carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms >2.oo per day

Table board for student*

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

t03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers in

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

YaleirrnJtnnwatlcI (he l^nv fftiven T^nt'fln

Bays '.
" 'I'lic (|Ticsticin of 7wA«/ in the world to

give ft friettilw nolveil hy
SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEOFS

wliicli i:t nlikc nuitalile for tlic c(itlcKi<tn of
the \-i.\'^-\, for tlic stitilcnl of tlic pn-ficnt, and
(or tlii: lioy ior fiiri) with iioiti-n: also for tlio

niiisir-litvitit; flistcr fttiil n fellow h best Rirl."

'Ail the Nitw simgs, all the oi.ii jcwi'J,

and the sone^ Pf^/*f^"f al all the (ollr^ts \

a n'fhomf K'H "' '"'*' htJfne a>ry ivhrrf*'
|l.fiO—BUUK HTUKEM. UUHIU l>KALUU».~tl.fiO

HINUS, |>0»LH & HUURHDdB
;il-;i;).;t;.' W. J.>ili si., N«w York Cliy.
SchtMillfookaul (ill |mliliHli(ir« ftt one atora Mt
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Kootball Season
Suggests

CHRYSANTHKMUIVIS
Tlie Lncliog onjoy tliem,

I bare xrown my own aud have a

laigu Htuck which iiiHuren prouipl ship-

ment aud fresli llowerH. I'hone or wire

if you are in a liurry.

Joslah Young
375-377 KIVUR ST., TROY, N. Y.

Both Phonoi 754.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Roa«a, VlolAta, OMrnatlons

OppoBlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
CIVIC LEAGUE MEETS

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THK WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
X5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ti'-B, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated ii Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess aud .Street Gloves, Pajamas, Xight
Robes and liath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop »^orn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House

Boston, Mass.

Convention in New York City

and Washington —6 Williams

Deleg:ates

Six Wiilinins men wore present

lit the InterooileKiHto Civic leogiie

couvuntiori held in New Vorit oily

last WednoHtJny, imd five of these

rnH(Je tho trip to Wnshinf^ton on
the following day to meet various

pnjininorit governtiieiit officials.

I'his <l()l4)gation, together with that

of Yale, likewise composed of six

men, was tlie largest at the con-

vention. The Williams delegation

was coin posed of Maclay and Sayre
'09, the oHicial delegates, and
Ha'/.en, Johnson '08; Howe and
Toll 'Oil.

The convention opened with an
informai meeting of the delegates

at the Hotel Manhattan, after

which they were tendered a lunch-

eon by Mr. R. Bayard Cutting of

New York city at his residence on
Fiftli avenue. The business meet-

ing was held at Mr. Cutting's

house in the afternoon, fcseveral

questions were discussed at this

session, and among tlie business

transacted was the amendnient of

the league constitution whereby
the government of Ihe league

is vested in the hands of

an executive committee of not

more than 11 men, of whom
two are undergraduates. The
committee was elected as follows:

Graduates— F. G. Brown, Yale;

R. B. Cutting, Harvard; W. M.
Chadburn, Harvard; N. E. S.

Qriswold, Y'ale; F. P. Kepple,
Columbia; H. D. Nims, Williams
'98; and Mr. Charles JI. Jesup
of New York city. Undergradu-
ates—J. J. Guenther, Haverford;
F. B. Sayre, Williams '09. This
committee will meet in New York
once H month.

.Several papers were read at this

session, among which was one en-

titled "The functions of a civic

club," read by Sayre '09. This
paper described the work of the

Williams Good Government club.

Wednesday evening the conven-
tion dined nt the University clnb.

Hon. F. W. Hinrichs, who spoke
before Williams students two yean
ago, acted as toastmaster. After-

dinner speeches were made by Gen-
eral Horace Porter. Mr, W. H.
Allen, Mr. .Arthur Woods, assist-

ant police cominissioner of New-
York city, and Mr. Charles M.
Jesup.
The convention left for Wash-

ington on the midnight train, and
on Thursday visited the private
otHces of Secretary Strauss, of the

Department of Coiiinierce and La-
bor, Vice I'resitlent Fairbanks,
President Roosevelt, and Speaker
Cannon, of the House of Kepre-
sentiitivos. Each one of the above
officials delivered a short aildress

to the convention, nnd the dele-

gates attended tho opening of the
Senate at noon.

On Tuesday, Sayre attended
a hearing of the lioiise judiciary
committen of the .A llmiiy legisla-

ture on tho ^Slas.snchusetts ballot

reform, and on Wednesdiiv Hazon
'OS and Toll '09 visited tho immi-
gration station on Ellis Island. A
rejiort of these visits will be made
to tho (lood (Jovernmeiit club at

its next meeting.

Candidates for the track team
dosiriiig track ^Imes nro reipiested

til see Manager Slattury,

-r-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restatirant-:-

Btoadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Koonis —

Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Neat 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern aud Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with tlotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

'Abbreviated Longhand" IZiT S
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-
lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 Tc-day for Copy

640-642
Ellicolt Square CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

bsm
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Ths Atlantic Library of Travei

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LISRARy ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (Kn^land)
By Nathauiel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By WiUlain KlUot GrlOls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CA8TILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 2S3
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
cold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of $i.co.

JVe offer the Atlantic for 1908

(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

mi
with order and

.00 a montb lor
months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-

venir of the distinguished career of the inaRazine.

Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-

taining a quotation from some famous contribution to

the"Atlantic for each'day in the year.

Itetum this coupon with ONE DOLLAh
for 8ub»crlptiou and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON^ MIFFLIN
& CO.f Boston, Mass,
Enclosed please find ?i.oo as first monthly pay-

ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly offer

(or III. 40 for complete paymentj NET).

Name

Street No..

Town.

State.

.

AnInnovation!

Full Dress Collars
Put up 2 in a Box.

BANQUET
The Collar that goes

10 the wearer wrappL'd and placed 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement-

linen soiled— must iiave a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoilcd.

ASK YOUR DEALER
GEO I' IDi; iV C.I,. .Mak.rs ; TROY. N Y.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, W. B. Stone, Jr. ,'08;

captain, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball— Manager, W. S. McClellan

'08; captain, R.J. Harinao '08.

Track. Athletics—Manafjer, W. E. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt

'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

GleeClnb—Manager of Musical Associa-

tion, J. M. Slower '08; leatler of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leaderof glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald

Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club—Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hile, 21I '08.

Tennis Association^President and

captain; T. K. Thompson 'oS.

Williams Literary Monthly—Bu.incu
manager, J. K. liyard '08; cditor-is-

chief, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Williams Record— Business manager,
L. K. MoCuen '09; retired l)U8ines»

manager, C. B. Osterhoul '08; editoi-

in-cbief, K. H. Wood 'oy.

Qui.—Bueines. manager, M. D. Rich
ards'09; editor in-chief, 1'. M.Myers
09.

Students' Y. M. C. A-—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Ssyre ; office hours,

9.00-11 ;oo B. ni., daily, except Thuis-
day aud Saturday, 32 J. H.; president,

J. A. Bullard '08, corresponding
secretary, H. W. Toll '09.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
R. S. Corwin '08

;
president, J- K.

Byard '08.

Golf Association— Manager, O, S.

Webster '08; captain, G. 1'. I.ynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manaifer, R. II.

Rising '08; captain, 1). P. Brown
'08.

Swimming Association— Miiiinnei , E. 1).

Atwater '08; captain, I". K- Howkei
•08,

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

_ _ _, , , ^ NORTH ADAMS
P. J. boland Company ,„„ ^ , , .^ '^ ' 500 Filth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A Little Better Than Neccsiaiy" Bttabllshtd 1832

Fin* Illustrated EditionsT'C-fTJ TTTTTT TJ rT\lUIO AMV l*'"* Illustrated Editions
1 rlt. 1 U 1 1 LC LUiYll^AIN y i„ Leather, Cloth and Paper Bindings

RUTLAND, VERMONT.

The Medico-Chimrgieal College of PhUadeipMa
nonarfniAnl nf MMlipin» Carefullygradedcourseof foursessionsof eightmonths
Ifcpdl UUCUI Ul nlCUlLUII^ each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes

;

Limited Wartl Classics; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention tolaboratory work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

Honartmonl nf n0nHctrv Offers superior advantages to students. Abundance of
IFcpal UIICUI V\ IfCUUaU J material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pbarmacentic Ctiemistry L'feg'l"

parts of the institution. All students accorded the same colle^ privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Eveiy Saturd Night

Foresters' Hall, Bennin^ ton

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

H. B. HUTCHINS, Fr<,p.

Fine Lino of Cigars.' Cigsrettes and
Tobacco. Pin Boys at all tinnes. Ladles'
Nights, Friday of Eachi'Veek- . . .

Foot of Pleasant Si,, Bennington, Vl.

POOL

Brucker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

Hammond Typewriter
Visible Writing Bichro.Tie Ribbon

All Languages

IHE CARD CATALOOER
THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.

188 Devonshire Street, Boiton, Mass.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD
93-99 Asylom St., Hartford, Conn- IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

Rugs and Draperies

Your itiNpection of our line of Oriental
and Doiiifsiic Kiik*<iii<I Draj-eries is i-o-

licited before ptirchiiHing eUewhere.
We curry 11 complete line of all that Ib

tiew and popular in tlie Htaiitlaid (|iiali-

ties ill the finevt paiteiuH anil choicet,!

coloiiiigHon the tiiatket.

TuWe & Bryant
Morlh Atlmmm, Maaa.

THK BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutnins, y.) lietliooniB, 25 llatlm. Cafe,

Telephone and Klectric l.iglitii

ill ever) loom.

—ELEVATOR—

Anieriian Plan European Rooms
f 3-(X> a Day Upwards 75e, Ifi.tx), $\ 50

w.R.ciiiids, prop.r;c;;r^'a!

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Studeitt Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom T'ailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

SlT.'

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely htreproof

SOO Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

K(3BERT T. MURPHY
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NEW HODSE OF THE WILLIAMS CHAPTER OF THE CHI PSI FRATERNITY—HOXSEY STREET FACADE

TAFT AND JOHNSON

Receive Republican and Dem-

ocratic Nominations

Considerable Enthusiasm at Both
Conventions —The Speakers—
Results of the Ballots—Anarch-
istic Demonstration by Hearst

Men—Election Monday After-

noon.

The Republican national con-
vention was called to order in

Jesup Hall last Monday amid
loud enthusiasm and much elec-

tioneering among the state leaders
of the party. After repeated calls

for order by President Wood-
cock, assisted by his improvised
gavel, (a Morgan Hall hatchet),
which gave him the appearance of

the roni operator of the "big
stick," the ounvention finally per-
mitted itself to come to such a

semhlaiK^o of (jrder that some of

the lustiest speakers could be
heard.

The Nominating Speeches

The Rtnte cliairmon. if not al-

ready elected, received their ottioo

during the pause which preceded
the first apoech, imido by Van
Alen, of the I'oniisylviiniii delega
tioii. This speaker felt keenly his
own uiiworthiness to nominate the
great Ponnsylvanian, Knox,
(ChiHirs from Pa. ; hisses from the
rest of the convention). This nom-
ination was ably seconded by
Wosternuiun, who ornanietitoil his
sooon<l with' gestures. "The man
of size, " Tnft, was n6minated by
Ives, representing the Golineeticut
delegation. Loud and prolonged
clieera, which greeted the name of i

the Secretary of War, foretold the
issue of the vote. In one of the
best cortailers of the evening, Me-
Intyre (Ohio) seconded the nomi-
nation, and chairman Woodcock
narrowly averted a stampede.
Other nominations, however, were
not wanting. Johnston and Toll
fought their way to the platform
to extoll the record of "Uncle
Joe" Cannon : and Illinois cheered.
It was left for New Jersey to nom-
inate Governor Hughes, and as
Enrich mounted the platform, it

was plain that Taft had a rival.

Seconds were not lacking, and the
nominations closed with the name
of LaPollette, who was proposed
by Gardiner and seconded bv
Pike.

Taft Elected on Second Ballot

The following five minutes were
given over to voting and the
effecting of compromises. The
Knox and Taft backers arranged a
diMd whereby tie former were to
swing for Taft on the second bal-
lot in case their own man was out
of the running, provided the Sec-
retary's supporters would cast
their influence for Knox for the
vice-presidency. This deal, how-
ever, was spoiled by theadjourniTig
of the convention before the vice-
presidential nomination was effect-

ed. When the votes of the state
cliaiimen were announced one by
one, the convention shook the
hall with adverse or sympathetic
demonstration. Many of the del-
egations split up, and great dis-
order was only saved by the mas-
terly touches of the chairman with
the hatchet on the platform desk.
The first ballot eliminated all but
Hughes and Taft, the results be-

Continned on page 4.

CHI PSI FRATERNITY
TO ERECT NEW HOUSE

CALENDAR

Colonial Mansion on Main Street

Site—Fireproof Construction

Preliminary building operations
have already been begun on the
site of the new Chi Psi fraternity
house, which will be located at
the south-west corner of Main and
Hoxsey streets, next the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity proper-
ty. The general style of the build-
ing is colonial, and as shown in
the above illustration, is two and
one-half stories high. The main
entrance will be on Hoxsey street,

and the long axis of the house will
run parallel to that street.

The construction of this build-
ing is to be much more substantial
than that of other fraternity houses
at Williams. Concrete blocks are
to be used in the body of the
walls, a unique feature as far as
building in this part of Massa-
chusetts is concerned. The floors

are to be of poured concrete, rein-
forced with steel, very similar to

the type of floors in Berkshire
Hall. This construction will ren-
der the house fireproof. The ex-
terior walls are to be faced with
red, water-struck brick, and the
trimmings will be of cement. The
roof of the spacious veranda on
the Main street end of. the house

'

will be supported by wooden Doric
;

columns, and the smaller
porches at the main entrance and
at the south end of the house will
be of the same design. The main
roof will be of green tile*.

The front door opens into a ve^j-

tihule leading to the hall. The
latter is designed in the shape of

Continued on page 5.
'

THURSDAY, APRIL 9

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.
7.30 p. m.—College meeting, J. H.

FRIDAY, APRIL 10

7.30 p. m,—Short meeting of the
Good Government club,

J. H.
8.00 p. m.—Illustrated lecture by

Prof. J. R. Wheeler of

Columbia university,

before the Classical so-

ciety. "Athenian Se-

pulchral Monuments,"
T. B. L.

8.30 p. m.—New York alumni smok-
er, Delmonico's, New
York city.

SUNDAY, APRIL 13

10.30 a. m.—College chapel. Sermon
• by Rev. S. V. V.
Holmes of BuflEalo, N.
Y.

11..SO a. m.—Bible classes.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting.
Illustrated lecture by
Prof. Rice on "Pales-
tine." J. H.

MONDAY, APRIL 18

1.00 to 5.00 p. m.—Election of Presi-
dent of the United
States, J. H.

CLASS SMOKER
ENJOYED BY 1908

Good Fellowship on the Increase at
Williams—The Prog^ram

The seniors held a very suc-
cessful class smoker last evening
in the reading room of Jesup Hall,
The committee by whom the ar-
rangements were made consisted of
Atwater, H. Reed and Woodcock.
The elections of Molntyre as
treasurer and of Mygatt as base-

Continued on page 5.
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PUM.MiiSD KVXltT MONDAY AND THUKADAY
Evening ok tub CoLLmoE Yeak by thb

Students of Williams Collkoe

EDITOUS
EUNKbT 11. WOOD 190V, Editor.in Chiel.

Mauk W Maclay, J«., icjog. Manaiiiiig Kiiilor.

M. I,. Khnst igoS, Aluiiiiii News.
|. I'. KvAN iQlo, Coilcgr Notts

li. Knghlmabd 11)0), 1". C. Calhuun 1910,

A. I. Saktkv 1909, K. I'. IjBmman 1910,

G. 'C. Van DE Cakk 1909, T. 1( tluii'iTiFi 191U

I-. K McCUEN u/)y, Business Miinuger.

C. B OSTKKHOUT 190S, Uctireii Business Mgr

(JrncE HoUKs: Editor, 1 a.30 to 1.00 p. m.

daily, tcleplione 14-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. in.

Manager, ia.30 to 1.00 p. in, daily,, telephone

i44-a.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All aptcial communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyg.oop. m.,Tuesday;

lor Monday's iasue, by 9.00 p. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

It N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

^lass matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company
North Adams, Mass.

APR. 9, 1908

Cane Contest and Campos Fights

To revive discussion of the cane

contest at this time is to refer to a

ipntter wliich belongs to the past,

yet recent (levelo()inents have

so influenced for the worse the

attitude of many persons tow-

ards tlie contest as to warrant

the reconsideration of this ques-

tion before it is dropped by the

students for nine or ten months.

It must be admitted that last

month some features of the con-

test were carried too far. The ex-

cesses may iiave been a gradual

outgrowth of preceding contests,

or they may have resulted from

the characteristics peculiar to the

two lower classes now in college.

At any rate, excesses there were, as

recent events have but too clearly

showed. Further than that, those

excesses, magnified and distorted

by repetition and exaggeration,

have so aroused certain adminis-

trative olBcers of the college as to

threaten the very existence of

many March 17 customs.

The rout of the whole matter

seems to lie in the fights on the

campus between the two lower

classes. Practically every injury

sustained by participants in the

ESTABLISHED 1618

rntlrmruB ^unuainno %oaiS9.
' BROADWAY 'ton.TWENTY-SECOND ST.

Ill our Spring Stock will be found
much of interest t<i ilie Young

Men ill Collcj^e:

The liraenuir aiul Wesibury Over-
coals.

Suits ill 1 he new "London Smoke"
Colors; also Lovats atul shades of

seiil and snuff browns,— very attrac-

tive.

Solaro, a sun repelliuit fabric for

Summer Suits.

Derby and Silk llats, Tyrolien
Hats, rnd ni'veltits in soft hats from
l^hi^laiul and the Continent.
Imported Collars, New Silk Lace

Scarfs, l^^nglish Blazers, Crystal
Scarf I'iin, Trunks, Valises.

Handy llnokU-t, "UrjiltMiishiiunt of the Ward-
robe ;' also j;cncral caialomic mailccl

on rctlucst.

cane oontests is directly traceable,

not to the operations on cane

night, but rather to these campus
collisions for the possession of a

siispected member of the fresh-

man cane ooininittee. These

wrestling matches are exciting and

interesting in tiie extreme (from

the spectators' point of view, at

least). But after nil, they are

footless, and aocomplisli almost

nothing toward winning the con-

test. Even should every member
of the freshman committee be

captured, there are always substi-

tutes to take their places, and

when one class is aggressive

enough to imprison a large num-
ber of its opponents, the latter are

almost invariably freed before the

real contest is on. This was the

case only Inst month, when kid-

napping operations were more ex-

tensive than for several previous

years.

The new limits have placed the

premium on elfective freshman

strategy. For the sophomores to

employ the overpowering force of

sheer numbers by resorting to

kidnapping and imprisonment is

to descend to counter strategy of a

pretty low order. Far more ef-

fective in winning the contest

would be the establishment of a

more thorough detective and pat-

rol system which would keep

closer watch on the movements
of the freshman committee after

they leave town than is the case at

present. The elimination of kid-

napping would remove the object-

tionable features of the cane con-

test without reducing its strategic

value, and no one who looks

squarely in the face the unfortu-

nate results of kidnapijiug opera-

tions last March can deny that

those results, even though indi-

rect, are to be avoided in the

future.

Between the present time and

the contest between 1911 and 1912

next March there is a sufficiently

long periled for consideration of all

arguments pertaining to this fiues-

tion. No action should be taken

hastily. But the initiative in

settling a problem so intimately

connected with interests outside

the curriculum should be taken

by the students themselves: other-

wise a regulation might be made
doing away with more features of

the contest than the evils actually

warrant.

Illustrated Classical Lecture

Prof. Jame.s liigiiall Wheeler,
M. A., Ph. I)., of New York fity,

will address tht; Classical society

at its meeting on Friday evening
in the Biological laboratory at H.OU
o'clock, on the subject "Athenian
Mepulchral Monuments." The lec-

ture will be illustrated with Inn-

torn slides, of which Dr. Wheeler
has an unusually fine oollection.

He is professor of Greek at Colum-
bia university and was formerly
both secretary and chairman of

the managing committee, of the
American School of Classical

Studies at Athens. From 1H97 to

1901 he was associate editor of the

American Journal of Archaeology.
Although the lecture is under the

direction of the Classical society

a cordial invitation is extenilwl to

the undergraduates and the gener-
al publio tu be present.

Band Concert on May 30 Possible

A college iiieotiug will be hold In

Jesup Hall this evening todiscuHS
the ailvisahility of a band conceit
on the afternoon of Momoriai Day
between the Amherst game and
the Gargoyle elections. It is pos-
sible that the ISeoond Kiigiment
band of Springlield. which cap-
tured the first prize from all other
military bands of the country at

the Pan-American Exiiosition,

may he engaged for this concert if

the oolloge approves of the plan.
Singing ami cheer loaders will be
elected at the mooting.

Tiffany & Co.
Firth Avenue and 37th St., Nnr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1008 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

FifthAvenue Neif'Vbrk:

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

THE Diamond Tires

CENTRAL AUTO
STATION

Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD,. MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE HAKVARD IVlEDICAL SCHOOL,
BOSTON, MASS.

Wiihthe complotion of Ihe new buildings whl'h wore dedicated September 25th. 1906, this schoolnow hasfacililiesand equipinent for teachingandresearch in the various branchesof medicine probably
unequaied in this country. Of the fivu buildines. four are devoled entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction In medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leans to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective' they
Incuico laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1 . 1 908. to June 24, 1909.
The diplomA of WtlU* ms Coilfge is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One luindred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, iiti x 40; 28
X 40 ham, new 2fi x 58 barn, corn
and hen bouse. It would cost
g2o00 to huild buildings. Price
onlv SI 200.

eOCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

\ti iClapeco Shrank Quarter Sl7.e Collar
'"•- ' l.'> ».M« cnch, 2 f.,r 2.5 ii,nl«

fU.UKTT, I'K.MlOllY & tO. A I

Mak._-ni i,t (;luc;tt urirl .Monarch KhlrtB \ ' Iuk.-ni i,t f;luc;tt iirirl .Monarch tihirtB ^
' IjlI

t Jeweler.

n„Sta!ioner,.„'

Silversmitli

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all funcliona

JOSEPH GRIPPA, Tailor
Graduate of New York

Culling School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamslown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

B. M. TAYLOR, Managfcr

Special WILLIAMS Boxess—AT

—

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

MiiH oiiiinoil a (JuHtoiii TiiiloriiiK Ks-
tiililiHliiiiDiit in tho Artiiins litililding,

SpriuK StrnHl.

Best Workmanship
Call and let ua show yon our line of

Spring Styles.

Mm Satvatore
Shoes riade to Order

AIho lino Kopairiiig K'laiiiiildnil and
Shoo whiuiiig I'arlor.

Spring Straat
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
^'"^ IcG Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an cxper'; dispenser.

WILLIAW18T0WN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda

and Cig:ars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS MASS.

CHASE & CO,

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane <& Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, . - - Mass.

ARNEY&BERR
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Raciiii Skates

Fipre Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, hut all quality

goods. Order early and have a

full seasan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and our
catalog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY &. BERRY ™:r

DIEGES & CLUST
"If wc Made It, It'i Right."

OWlctal Jewelers of tho Loadlne Colleges. Schools
fkd Associations. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins,
li*d«ts, Cups, flic. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trcmont St«, Boston

Rensselaer %,

^^:>%
Polytechnic'4%%

'%^,^ Institute,
\. Troy,N.Y,

Iioonl «xaniinatiooiprovldi>(l fur. Send fur a uataloguo.

H.E. Kinsman & Go,
College Ji it

Photographers
A.l*o Pine Picture Framing

Breiything ap to date

«pWnc Slimt, WilUuiMowB

MODERNISM CONDEMNED

The Pope's Encyclical Explained

by Prof. Morton—The Other Side

'AJudoniiBm" was the topic dis-

ouHBud before the Philosophioal

union in Hopkins Hull Monday
eveninf^ by J'rofessor Morton.
The aiidreHH was largely confined

to the reading of extracts from the

Pope's enoycliewil letter on that

Hubjet^t, from the replies to the

same by Father Tyrrell, the great

English exponent of the move-
niutit, and fr(jm articleH of various
otIiiM' inodernibtu.

The J'ope's leth^r first admits
the great danger of nioilorniBin to

the (diureh because (jf t he numhers
of adherents even within the lio-

man Cutholio church itself. He
then delinea in detail his idea of

the po.sition of the modernists,
pointing out that certain of their

arguments amount to n philosophi-

cal foundation of agnosticism, an
acceptance of the theory of vital

innnanence and the idea that faith

is subject to science. "The touch-
stone for (he modernists is a dis

like for the scholastic system,"
reads the letter, and in summing
uxj, it calls the movement "the
synthesis of all heresies.'' As
remedies against the intiuence of

this movement the study of schol-

astic philosophy and the exclusion

of oil educators with any tendency
toward niodernism are imposed up-
on (^atholio seminaries and uni-

versities.

In Father Tyrrell's answer to

the Pope, he defines modernism as

"a method and a spirit rather than
a system ; a mode of inquiry rath-

er than a body of results." Mod-
ernism recognizes movement it-

self as a permanent condition, and
unlike the scholastic system, it is

a process, a movement, a tenden-
cy. This being true, and truth
for the individual being placed be-

fore doctrine for the masses, no
modernist would necessarily die
for the modernisu- which the ency-
clical thrusts upon him. The
chief value of the encyclical, con-
tinues the writer, is a document
of scholastic mentality, and unlike
the temporary stand of the earlier
popes against scholasticism, the
l)osition of Pius X cannot be re-

voked, for juristico-soholastic con-
junction with modernism would be
suicide to a church of practical
authority.

Modernism is not a protestant-
ism, because the Protestant sects
have their scholasticism and niod-
orniani. It is not a sect, and its

adherents do not wish to cause a
revolution of the existing state of
nllnirs, but merely to stand for
their conception of the truth,
trusting for the truth to win out.
Their gospel is not in words but
in power, and no spirit could be
more t^hrist-like. Professor Briggs
says that the encyclical is an effort
to overoome niodernism by nie-
diaevalism against all ideas of
advancement. If this is so, then
the ccnitest, if one may call it such,
is broadly between the conserva-
tive and progressive elements, or
from the standpoint of Professor
Rriggs nntl the Pope, between the
whole modern age and the Roman
Catholic church.

Dunning '10 has been taken on
the auxiliary choir as second tenor.
The present occupants of college

rooms may retain their rooms by
making application to the secre-
tary on or before May 1.

OvtitWrnA Tr.dv Uark

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure silk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,

all dealers or by mail.

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO.,

718 IHaHtei Street Rhiladelphia
Maters 0/ Ptoneer Suipemlers

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fiftf-slxtti Session ot This College of Medicine Will Open Kov. 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt,

Nlany a Williams' IVTan
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Williams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and
Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Eddie Dempsey
Local Representatl-ve for Nationtil Art Chine Co

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of...

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05. 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton,'.Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

itSENTI-EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

'^iOThe Name 1$

stamped on every ,Li
loop- -Jh^

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE LEG— NEVER
SLIPS.TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Pamplp puir, SilXfiOc, Cotton Mc.
M Kllcd on receipt of price.

GEO. FBOBT 0O.,lUk«rs

Boiton, llaw.f U. 8. A,

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Banlc Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boiu-dine Stabiet

Main and South Strbsm,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Willlamstovn. - Masaachusett*

L,oo|; Distance Teiephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74'Main St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.

April 24-"In Old Kentucky."
•April 31—Chaunoey Oloott.

May 16— "The Red Mill."
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS. - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIRKPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass.

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall WilHamstown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch4S. S. CotB, President.

Jambs W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Cable Prindle

Jt it

College Lunch Room
Billiards and Pool

Lunch Served a t

Rooms a Specialty

A. Wc MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

deliTered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, -Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

4Dent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for .Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mass

Radash
Springfield Hass.

Latest Syles and Slioemaldng io Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gj-muasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLA.ND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets FREE
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.

Nlarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a, m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine:

Stables

Best of Service promised in CTCr;

respect.

Tklephohb 45-3

SpKIMG STRKBT Wn-tJAMSTOWM

Tatt and Johnson
Continued from page 1, Col. 2.

ing as follows: Taft 74, Hughes
()5, Knox If), Cniinun 10, iiiid Ln-
Folletto 8. On the seoond liiillot,

the deal between the Knox nnd
Tai't men decided the day with h

majority vote for the latter, wliioh

vote was made ununiuious hy the
aoolamution of the cunventiun.

Democratic Convention

The Demooriitio iintional oou-

vention oonvenod in Jesup Hall
on Tuesday evening at 7.."it)

o'clock. Presiding Ollicer Hito
called the meeting to order, wiiore-

upoii Woodcock, one of the re-

ooriling secretaries, presented the

chairniiui of the convention with
a hatchet gavel sent exjiressly to

the Democrats by Carrie Nation.

After the Johnson posters had
been distributed, and the election-

eering of the Hearst delegates had
([uieted down, order was obtained.

During a temporary adjournment,
the delegates from the states

elected their respective chairmen.
During the following speeches the

gallery was most riotous, and
only by an apt decision of the

chair were the spectators allowed

to remain seated.

The tirst nominating speech
was made by Scott, chairman
of the ^Minnesota state delegation.

The Democratic party can alone

be saved by the nomination of

John A. Joiinson, present govern-

or of the state of Minnesota. This
nondnation was seconded by San-
try, also of the state of Minne-
sota. The chief opposition can-

didate, William J. Bryan o.*^ Ne-
braska, was nominated, and his

nomination seconded. by two
delegates from Nebraska, Butler

and Wadsworth, who both
proved faithful to their "favorite

son." The only other nonnnee of

tlie evening was William R.

Hearst, whose powers as a labor

leader were well demonstrated by
Powell (New Jersey). Parker
(North Carolina) in a short

address, seconded this nomination.

Objections Nominate Johnson

The first vote taken . gave John-
son a majority— not sufficient to

elect, since the Democratic con-

vention demanded a two thirds

vote. The first ballot stood,

Johnson 49, and Bryan and Hearst
each 22. On the second ballot

the convention developed into a

farce wheie the chief struggle was
to disjirove the legality of certain

state voles. The votes from Ver-

mont. New Jersey, and North
Carolina were objected to, and the

result was the exclusion of votes

from North Carolina and New
.Jersey. The final result cm the

second ballot stood, .Johnscjn 4.")

and Bryan 1."), giving Jcjhnaon the

necessary vote, and thus the nom-
ination of the Democratic party

in the coming presidential catn

paign. With the withdrawal in

disgust of the Hearst ccjntingeticy,

and the final nomination, the

meeting was adjourned.

Election Next Monday
The presidetdial e]<!ction will

take j)lacH on Monday, April 1,'i,

from ,1.(10 uidil .").00 p. m. at the

[lolls in Jesup Hall. Prior to

that time, the parlies will organ
ize under the leadersliip of men
appointed by the committoo in

charge. ^^
'9.3— Rev. Edwin W. Bishop

lias reoently resigned his pastorate

at Concord. N. H.. and has ac-

cepted a call to Oak Park. HI.

A. D. BAST i EN
rKUl'KIETOK or THK

Williams Hair OressingParlors
up to date ti) everjr way. A full hue of Kas*««.
Strops, Ciipi, Itrutilici, etc.

Agent for Parker • Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Pao
I>cMler ill VVittc'lK-u, Clocks, Jewelry, Stmiaaerr

A Spt'ciiilty of Wiitcli, C'lock lind Jrwelry Itep«ii
iii|{. All work ttrictly tititt'cUKii,

««M*/«f0 Jv. wiLUMtrntrowm

Stop at ''Paths''

I

The Williams

Union Billiar(i Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

VILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B, Plyiikett, Pres.

Geo, B, Adams, Vice-Pres,

Frank Hanlon. Cash.

The College 5eal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. MAIRS
251 Broadway. Troy, N. V

KIRB INSURA-NCB
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

BsttibU^lri*.! A. D. 171iO

Fire Insurance Polioies
Ar; issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in the apartments of

college men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMNEY
Local Repretentallve, Gale Block, Willlamstown, Masi.

Man's Smart Clothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

5. C. PIERSOM

450 Fulton St., Troy 60 Reinien St., Cobota

L P. Hollander cC* Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tailors iind Hiibcrdd$hcr$ -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

, at BemIs'.
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Joh.n Navin.
Paintins: and Decoratlnj^
Special atientlon glvan to Summer HomoB. Estl-

matoB Furntahed and SattKfacilon Cuarantaed.

LOCK BOX 48 1 . WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Beuiis, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned niid numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL j»

* TICKET $4.50
We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Thomas Yenoski, Prop.

Wllliamstown, : : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

IKr £*. Huntington, Ppmrnit/mnt
^otimgo of Liborml Aptm. Opens Sept. i?.

New Building, Bnlarjjed Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.
Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Sohool of Thaotoaym Opens Sept. i6.

Address, Tlie Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Lmvr. Opens Oct. i. Colle^'e grad-

uates of high rank may take the three years

course in (wo years.

Address, Tlie Dean, Ashburton Place.

School of Modlalnom Opens Oct. i.

Address. Tlie Dean. 303 Beacon Street.

QrmtiuBto Dooartmont, Opens Sept 17-

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

\:n.!ri^^^^^^-
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Itnplenieiits for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Spurts

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

i^ousir of ILovbs

(l-ONCDON TIP a I

Cigaifttcg

2')c tlu' piukf

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
AU-Lineu Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill' ' nnd "Honeviuooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

M
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Soc& ^
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens Kriuding and
can repair your j^lasses while you
wait. We have the best equipped
examiniition room iu this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main SI. (The New Kimbell), No. Ailams

Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give hint a " square deal.
"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICS ON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have bognn oiir college campsign for Spring and Summer. Over

25.000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions iu all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college -world for them. We have

A unique pvopoaition of immediate interest to any college man who will bo

open for a i)ropo8ition. Let us tell you about it. Write today.

HAPCOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Broker^.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street - . - - T^ew York

Art Department Exhibition

The photographs of the Parthe-
non frieze displayed in the corri-

dor of Hopkiim Hall have given
place to a selection of lifteeiith cen-

tury Italian sculptures. Among
these the reproduction of Qiier-

cia's reliefs around the doorway of

Sa?i I'atroido, liologiia, Ghiherli's
reli(iuary of San Zcnoliiu, Koh
sellino'H inominient to the (Car-

dinal of I'ortugal, Doiintello's

Gattaiiielain, and the I'rato pulpit
are particidarly noticeahlo. The
seven panels of the latter work af-

ford n gooil oppintuiiity to jiiilgc

of his power in expressing the un-
restrained inovcniont and exuho
rant mirth of childhood.
In rootn 12 a large nunihcr of

photographs of English Uothio
architecturo are displayed; in

room 13 some of the most reinark-

ahle reproductions of Rembrandt
paintings ever nnide are shown, all

froiii the gallery in Cassel.

Rooms 1'2 and !;> are open to the
college from '.' to 12 on ^londays,
Tuesiiays, Wednesdays and Fri-

ilays.

Alumni to Have a Mag-azine

Before many months have passed
the numher of jieriodicals issued
in the interests of Williams will

he iucreasBil by the advent of an
alumni quarterly magazine. The
new magazine will be in pamphlet
form, and will he devoted to col-

lege matters of interest to the
alumni. A copy will be sent to
each member of the alumni ath-
letic association. Mr. Talcott M.
Banks "HO will probably edit the
new publication. Mo other deli-

nite plans regarding the quarterly
have been formulated at the pre-

sent time.

Good Government Glob Meeting

At a meeting of the Good Gov-
ernment club Friday evening in

Jesup Hall, the reports of the
committees on ventilation nnd
tire escapes and on the town meet-
ing will be presented, and the
convention of the Intercollegiate
Civic league in New York city
will be described. A short ac-

count will be given by members of

the club of the immigration sta-

tion on Ellis Island, which was
visited by them at the time of the
convention.

Illustrated Lecture on Palestine

Professor Rice will give a talk

on "Palestine," illustrated with
lantern slides, at the meeting id

the Y. M. C. A. in Jesup Hall at

l.'M o'clock on Sunday night.
The pictures show the localiticis

where Je.sus is known to have
been: Jerusalem, Hetlileliem,

Gethseinane, Lake Tiberius and
other places. His talk will deal
with the ell'ect of this environment
on .Jesus and (jii events of the
time.

Rev. S. V. V. Holmes to Preach

Rev. Samuel Van Vranken
Holmes 'H;J of Westminsterchurcli,
]5ufValo. N. Y., will jjreuch at the
chapel service Sunday morning.
Mr. Holmes received the honorary
ilegree of D. D. from Williams in

my.i.

Professor Milham's clnss in sur-

veying will commence held work
immediately after vacation. The
class will hold two reoitati(jns a

week, and will he divided into

seven seotions for the field work
in the remaining hour.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qreceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
fof Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*
Next door to post oflice Spring Strtet

COLLKGE
BOOK
Sa^ORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, ProfirietoT.

Ruethcr & Pattison

Dealers Iu all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
l^ettler in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steajm
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluii,bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms I2.00 per day

Table board for studentt

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Valcmrnknow.inr! the AV?// /Ajtvw JTftioM
Bays: "

'I lietiiiration oi what in iht worlj to
give a friend'x^ Hfilvcd Iiy

S3NGS OF ALL THE COLLEOFS
wlilc)) 1.1 nlikc niiitalile for the (ollccian of
tlic past, ((ir tlie [.tiKlciit of tlie iiresctit, and
for tlie boy (cr^/r/j Willi liopcs: iilsofortlio

miitir-lovinir iintcrandafellow a licit kitL"
"Ail the Nnw sttnei, alt tht ot.lt H'njcti
an,i the umi'S ft^fiuhir <tt ft/S th: :.:/.'.,: ft :

a '.frl> ontffift in ufiv howe /try vherf."
tUCb—DOUKSTUltEtf. UUHIU UEAl.Kltri.-Sl.60

HIM)S. NOULIi & liLDKUDdB
:il-:i;i.:i,') W. l&th St., New York ciiy.
Bohoolboolu of &1I putiUahnr* »t ona atoro
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F^ootball Season
Suggests

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The Lndios onjoy tliBin,

I haTC ^jrowii my own mid have a

large Btuck wliich insures prompt ship-

ment aiitl fresli lluweru. I'ljoue or wire

i! you are in a hurry.

Joslah Young
37S-377 KIVKK. ST., , TKOY, N. Y.

Both PhonM 754.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Rofll*a, Vlijl*tM, Cfirnatlon»

OppoBilo Academy of Music

NORTHAlVIPrON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THH WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
Xp/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Good.s, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated $j Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

U.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Ci)rn and Peanuts
AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House .

Boston^ Mass.

Democrats After More Votes

The Doiiiijorutio organization

ooniniittue huH been appointed as

follows: Hoott 'OH, olmirinan;

Bowkor, Bntler. KrnHt, Mygatt'08;
Van do Curr '09. TIib ooininittee

is oanvHSsing tlio students for sup-

port of tlie Demoorutio candidates,

and plans iiiu under way for a

genora! meeting of tlie supporters

of the party ticket.

Track Practice Throug:h Vacation

'J'lio niBinbers of tiie regular

track sfpiad who will be expected

to remain in Willianistown to

practice during the Easter recess

are: litOH, Allen, Bowker, Bon-
ner, LaMent, Fisher; 1909, At-

wator, Hopkins. Johnston. Swain,

Looinis, Pike; 1910, Ely, Grannis,

Howard, Karcher, Kelley, Shields,

Stocking, Thomas, Westbrook.
Wood; 1911, Alexander, Ange-
vene, Campbell, Coan, Hays.

Lester, Mason, Newton, Starrett,

Stevens, St. Denis, Van Sohaack.

J9n Debating Team Selected

Trials for the 1911 debating
team were held last evening in the

Library of the Biological labora-

tory. Four minutes were allowed

for the presentation of main ar-

guments, and three minutes for re-

buttal. The time was tlie longest

ever granted at preliminary class

trials. The question read : "Re-
solved, that it would be for the

welfare of the country if President

Roosevelt were elected for a third

term." The speakers on the af-

firmative were: Angevene. Dis-

sell, Fallon. Forbes, (iates. Lamp-
reoht, Phillips: and on the nega-

tive: Coan, Cartwright, Moore.
The contestants were quite evenly

matched, and the arguments well

presented. The judges, Ernst '08,

Dodd and Eurich '09, decided in

favor of Angevene, Cartwright and
Phillips, with Gates as alternate.

Deotscher Verein Initiation

The Deutsoher Verein held a

banquet and initiation in Beinis'

rathskeller on Tuesday evening.
The atfair was the first of its kind
conducted by the society, and was
an entire success. The initiates

were Doig, Greenbaum '10. An-
gevene, Gates, Lampreoht "11.

COLLEGE NOTES

Fisher and Gildersleeve '11 are

ill with grippe in the inhrniary.

The board treatls on the chapel
steps have recently been removed.
The gyinnasiiini work for fresh-

men will end for the year on Wed-
nesday, .Vpril lo.

The linnl snio ;er of the year of

the Williams aUinmi association of
New York city will be held at

nelmonico's in that city tomorrow
evening at S.JiO o'clock.

The next meeting of the Philo-
sophical union will be adilressed

by Mr. H. J. Sponcur of the de-

partment <)f Biology, on "The
Present Status of the Evolution-
ary Theory." The date for the
meeting has not been announced.
The seniors who will take part

in thi> \'aii Vechten Prize Speak-
ing contest will speak in the fol-

lowing order: Hite, Snowden,
Watters, TIancox, Westermann,
J. H. Fischer, Cole, Fullerton,

Bullard, Bonner, Baemeister and
Fowlo The contest will be held
some time after the Easter recess

in tiesup Hall.

HEELER'S
and Restaiarant-:*-:-Hotel

Broadway and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. ¥.

— 17 Dining Rooms —
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Clas.s—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P- STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, PropHefor

*' Abbreviated Longhand" IZiT irt
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $ 1 .00 To-day for Copy

640-642
ElHcctt Square CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers BUFFALO

N. Y.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

11.00 AND

UPWARD

PIRE-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RKSPKOT

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all Decisions. Funeral deaig-ns a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIESNEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.
Over 25,000 Positions Pilled

Especially serviceable to college graduates by
reason of large patronage among the better class o
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.
H. £. Orookar, ) Managcro New York OHic«
W. a. Karr, 1 ,^,^.. .

p. V. Huymmon, ) tS6 Fifth Avenue

In the B,rkshir. Hills
f|,j GrCylOCK HOtCl

Wiltiamstown, Mass. Etkert & Emery Lessss

RILEY & CO.
~

, . . Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., /DAMS, MASS.

! li
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Tht Atlanllo Library of Travd

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE:

OVR OLD HOME (England)
By Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By Winiam ElHot Orlffls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CA8TILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By C'hurles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 2S3
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
cold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of fi.oo.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908
(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

$1

.00
witb order and
$1.00 a montb for
11 months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for igo8 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguislicd career of the iiiaKaiine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a c^uolation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Iteturn thia coupon trith ONE JiOLLAli
for subscription and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, IiaFFLIN
& CO.» Boston* Mass.
Enclosed please find ^i.oo as 6rst monthlv pav.
ment on vour special 1908 Atlantic Monthly offer
(or fii.4(j for complete payment, NET).

Nam«

Street No,.

Town

AnInnovation.'

Full Dress Collars
Put up 2 ina Box.

2
^INTHE

^BOX
25' BANQUET

The Collar that goes

to the wearer wrapped and placed i in the box.

In town— an engagement—
linen soiled— must tiave a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandlcd

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
CEO. P. IDE & Co.. Makers : TROY. N. Y.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

Progfress of Baseball

Outdoor baseball praotine wae
held Tuesday on the Old Cainpus.
but yesterday's rain again drove
the men indoors. It is expected
that the Weston Field diamond
will be in use by the end of the
week. Tuesday afternoon was the
first time that the ooaolies could
get a real opportunity to judge
the baseball ability of the new
candidates. A gunie was played
between the provisional first and
second teams, wliich resulted in a
victory for the 'varsity. On Sat-
urday afternoon it is planned to

have a regular game between the
first and second teams on Weston
Field. Oil Wednesday afternoon
Conch Lauder s|X)ke to the hnso-

ball men in Jesup Hall on the
elementary tactics of the game.

'51—Charles Augustus Dewey,
M. A., died of paralysis at his

home in Milford, Mass., on March
22. Mr. Dewey was born in

Northampton on December 19,

1830, and prepared for college ot

Williston seminary. After gradu-
ating from Williams with Phi
Beta Kappa rank, Mr. Dewey
studied at the Harvard Law school
and the New York Law school for

two years, for the next three years
lie wai engaged in practice in

New York city, and for two years

he was locoted «t Davenport, la.

Since 185'.) he 1ms been a lawyer
at Milfnrd. He was the second
uldest police court .judge in Mass-
nnhusetts nt the time of his death,

anil had been a judf^e of the third

district court of Worcester county
since 1872.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

r. I. oolana <^ompany' ^ ' 500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A Little B<n<r Than M«cusary" BitabUshfd 1832

THE TUTTLE COMPANY i„ uafh^.Slnlp^apeXaines
RUTLAND. VERMONT.

The Medico-Chimrgieal College of PhUadeipiua

npnarhn^nt nff MpiIiPIIIP Carefully graded course of four sessions of eight months
llcptUUUCIII Ul jnt^UICUU: each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes;
Limited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention tolaboratory work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

Department of Dentistry SftrriS''fJJ°;r1t«i'c°Ji''l.ori°
"""••*"'• ^•"'"^-"''f

splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. (

Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and PharmaceaUc Chemistry r^4rl°
parts of the institution. All students accorded the same colle^re privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, dc-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

College clinics present
Quizzing conducted by the

Social Dance Eveiy Saturday Night

Foresters' Hall, Benningfton

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS. Prop.

Fine Line of Cigars. Ciesrettei and
Tcbacco. Pin Boys at all times. Ladies'
Nights, Friday of Each Week. . . .

Foot o( Pieasaot St., Benninglon, Vt.

Bruoker's The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mais.

Agents for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

Mammond Typewriter
Visible Writing Bichronne Ribbon

All Languages

IHE CARD CATALOOER
THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.

t88 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

Rugs mmit DitmpeHea

Your inspection of our line of Oriental
and I.)ouie8tic Kug. and DrAijerie)- la ko-
licited before purchasing el>ewh6re.
We carry u complete line of all that it
r.ew Huil popular in the .tandard qiiali-

tiea in the finett pattern, and choicett
colorings on the market.

93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

TuWb a Bryamt
'th Admmm, Maaa.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Contains, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in everj room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Roonis
>2.oo a Day llpwards 75c, Ifi.oo, |i 50

w.R.ciiiids,prop.r;D;Mr^;;ss!

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockweir

The ALBANY
41st Street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY

If
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TWO BASEBALL GAMES
DURING EASTER RECESS

Season Opens With Brown Game
Saturday—West Point April 22

The 1908 baBehfill BenBon will

open next Satiirdiiy, April 18, with
the lirowii niiiiie on AikIiowh Fiolil.

Provideiice. Tho luiiiii will loiive

WilliiiirnlDWii at 7 :1() ii'cluok Fri-

(liiy iiiiJi'iiiiif^ hikI will arrive at

Wdroesler ahoiit iicxiti. In thi!

al'tornuiin practioe will l)« Imld dm
the VViiiiMisler AcHdeiiiy liuld, and
ill the DVHiiiiiK tlio nine will leavi;

for Piovideiice. where th(! heiid-

(pinrleiB will ho tlio Narraj^niiKelt

Hotel. After the' ^'aiiio wilh
lirowii, till! Icaiii will dibhaiid and

LAST "LIT." OF
1907-8 BOARD

CAPTAIN HAHMAN
meet Monday noon at Ponghkeep-
Bie. I'inclice will he held on the

grounds of the Hiverviow Academy
on Monday and Tuesday aftor-

nooiiB. Tuesday niftht the team
will proceed (o the Palatine Hotel
at Newliurnh, N. Y.. niul will go
on tj West Point the following

day. The team will reach Will-

iiinistown late Wodneadny evening.
The line-up in those gamea will

be coi'iposed almost entirely of

veterans. Willi the exception of

catcher, which position will proh
ahly lie filled hy Lewis '10, nml of

third base and centfir field, wliioli

have not as yet been definitely de-

cided upon, the ]ioBitionB will be
filled exactly the same as Inst year.

Fourteen iilayors wilkbe taken on
the trip and of these thr.ee will be
the pitchers, Willinina '08, Seare
'09 and Tenipleton '10.

.

No very definite estimation can
Continiiod on page 5.

Asst.-Prof. Collier Reviews Easter

Number—Even Index Interesting:

The retiring editors of the Lit-

erary Monthly may take leave of

the maga7.ine with a sbmbb of Bat-

isfacticjn in having served their

oflice well throughout the year,

and in particular of having con
eluded a well-edited volume with
80 creditable a number as the
Easter issue.

Ab usual, verse predominates.
Mr. Westermann's "Night" is

delicately conceived and well exe-
cuted. The measure seems a tritle

heavy, however, and in one or two
places the sense is obscured by an
ambiguous connection or npposi
tion, or the suppression of an
oijjeot. To say that 'The Dead
Self" is a feeble performance fur

Mr. WeBtermaiin is only to exalt

the standard which is set for a

talent of bo high an order as be
has repeatedly shown his to be.

In "'Consecration'', a sonnet.
Mr. Holley laments the failing of

the "vision splendid": while in

"Christi Amor" he strikes a note
of mystical, one might almost say
capricious, religious devotion.

The meaning of "Christi Amor"
is deep-hidden ; and the reviewer
by no means feels sure that be
himself has found it. Mr. Gib-
son's lines on "Friendship" treat

a homely subject in an unpreten-
tious way. suggestive of certain
of the 18th century didactic poets.

In "Faith and Works" Mr. Loom-
is presents the truth that not
accurate knowledge of the physi
cal world, but sensitiveness to its

beauty, is the measure of its value
for us. It is to be regretted that
Mr. Looniis has not mure careful-

ly observed the rules of the sonnet,
one of the most exact forms
known: some of his lines do
not scan well, and one, at least, is

defective— "Nev life and fire into
nil his blood".

Mr. Leliman, in "Mission San
Louis Rey", voices tlie longing
for a more simple childlike faith,

of the type he imputes to the
mission Indian. Mr. Lehman
needs hardly to be reminded that
"trusting earnestness of soul" is

not incompatible with "faith
wrought on intellect"; nor that

the vision of "faith's sweet goal"
is not reserved for ignorance alone.

In "The City's Edge", we have
a story of the New York poor,
told by Mr. Mygatt, in the realistic

style familiar to the readers of the
'Lit." !Mr. Mygatt is a close
observer and an accuiate reporter;

but too often his desoriptions suf-

fer from over-attention to details,

to the neglect of atmosphere
and perspective. A fair illustra-

tion of this weakness is offered in

the repeated straining after abso-
lute aoouraoy in the descriptitm of
colours-note, forexample, "orange-
yellow", violet-black"' yellow-

pink", grey-black", "luminously-
grey", fading "pink".

Mr. Shiland's "The Shover of

Coney" is a clever skit—perhaps,

to be dignified with the name of

Continued on page 4.

CLASSIC PLAY TO BE
GIVEN BY STUDENTS

CALENDAR

"Doctor Faustus" as an Education-

al Flay— Object for Presentation

On Friday and Saturday, May
] and 2. "The Tragical History of

the Life and Death of Doctor John
Faustus" will be presented at the

(Jpera House by a cast of Will-

iams college Btudents. This dram-
atic poem, by Christopher Mar-
lowe, has been presented but once
before in this country, and that

was by Princeton university, last

year. The jilay has not been pre-

sented in any other country for

some years, the most recent per-

formance being given by the

Elizabethan Stage Society, when
the tital role was taken by Mr.
Hubert Carter, one of England's
fajuous actors.

"Doctor Faustus is far different

from the ordinary light comedies
which amateurs generally favor. It

is a tragedy, with a deep religious

significance, but abounds in com-
edy of the purest type. It re-

quires amateurs of extraordinary
ability to give it an intelligent in-

terpretation, and for this reason
college dramatic clubs have for

the most jjart left it severely alone,

except as a subject for analytical
study in a course in the English
department.
This presentation is but a link

in a great chain the colleges of the
United States are forging in an ef-

fort to strengthen the hold of the
classics upon the modern stage.

Williams college, by this perform-
ance takes a place second to none
in the advancement of art for art's

sake. The production will appeal
to all theatre-goers who admire the
stage as an educator.
Robert Graves. 1911, is cast for

the character of Mephistophilis,
and has proved himself to be one
of the cleverest amateurs now on
the college stage. He has handled
exceptionally well a part which
ditt'ers radically from the stereo-

typed Maphisto one sees so often
in Grand opera, and on the mod-
ern stage, in the conception of
Goethe's character of the same
name. The part of F-austns is ta-

ken by Cliarles P. Deems, Prince,
ton 1907, who achieved consider-
able success in his portrayal of the
same role last year.

The comedy parts are taken by
Hite -08, Hazelton '09. Arnold 'lb

and R. K. Johnston '11. These
men enter into the spirit of the
comic scenes with a great relish

and appreciation, and obtain the
greatest effect from comedy which
is most difficult to interpret.

The entire production is under
the direction of Mr. George L.
Sargent, Princeton 1907, who
staged the Princeton production
last year.

Trials for the oast of "The Im-
portance of Being Earnest, "by
Osc«r Wild, will be held this
afternoon at 4.00 o'olock,in JeBup
Hall. The trials will be open
only to members of the Dramatic
club. Mr. Sargent, the coach of
the "Dr. Faustus" productioi»,
will coaoh the play.

MONDAY, APRIL 13

1.00 to 6,00 p. ra.—Election of Presi-

dent of the United
States, J. H.

7.16 p.m.— 'Logian-'Teclinian de-

bate.

8.00 p. m.—Freshman oratorical con-

test, J, H.

TUESDAY, APRIL 14

7,46 p- m,— Important meeting of

Deutscher Verein, 2 G.

H,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16

4.00 p. m.—Easter recess begins.

SATURDAY, APRIL 18

."i.SO p. m.—Williams-Brown baee-
liall game, Andrews
Field, Providence, R,

I,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22

3,30 p, m.—Williams-Army base-

ball game, West Point,

N. Y.

THURSDAY, APRIL 23

1.—Easter recess ends.7,45

3,00

SATURDAY, APRIL 2r,

p, m.— Williams- Holy Cross
baseball game, Worces-
ter, Mass.

SUNDAY, APRIL 20

10,30 a. m,—College chapel. Sermon
by Rev. John S. Zelie,

D D., of Plainfield,

N, J.

7.30 p, m,-Y. M. C, A, meeting,

J. H.

COLLEGE VOTES FOR
i

CONCERT ON MAY 30

Students Who Can Tutor Urged
to Assist Athletes

At a college meeting held
Thursday evening in Jesup Hall,
Butler, Elder, and Hite '08 were
elected cheerleaders for the com-
ing baseball season. The sugges-
tion was made that those men who
can tutor in any subject, aid the
athletic interests of the college by
offering their services gratis to
those athletes who are debarred
from representing the college on
account of conditions. Any who
wish to help in this way may hand
their names to one of the team
managers,
A motion was passed author-

izing the president of the senior
class to appoint a committee which
shall arrange to have a bnnd con-
cert on the afternoon of May 30,
expenses for the same to be de-
frayed by a tax levied on the col-
lege body. Another motion was
passed authorizing the appoint-
ment of a committee to investigate
certain features of the recent oane
contest. This committee will prob-
ably report at the next college
meeting.

Two Managfers for l9J0"GuI."

In accordance with the wishes
of the board of editors of the 1910
"Gul, " two men have been chosen
to manage that publication joint-
ly. The two men seleoted from
the competition by the manager
and board of editors of the 1M9
"Gul." are Dan Hinkley Arnold
of New York city, and Leslie Al-
bert Weary of Chicago, III.

Jir

t,
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I— BVBKT MOMDAY AND THUaSDAY
KVBHiMO OF THB College Yeak by thb

Studbhtb of Williams Collbob

EDITORS
ERNKST 11. WOOD iqwy, Editor.in-Chitf.

Makk W. Maclay, Jr., 1900, Managing Editor.

M. L. Eknbt lyoS, Alumni Newi.
|. I'. KvAN iQio, Collcgt' Notes

G. Enoblhard 1909, 1*. C. Calhoun 1910,

A.J.Santry 1909, E. I*. Kehman 1910,

G. C.Van ub Cahr 1909, T. H. (iRiKFiTii 1910.

I^. K. McCUEN ii/it;, Busineis Miiniiger.

C. B.OSTERHOUT 190S, lietircd Buiinoi Mgi

OvncB Hours: Editor, 1 a.30 to i.oo p. m.

dsily, ulephoDC 1.^-3 > Tueidayi, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J, H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, ia.30 to 1.00 p. m. daily, teleplione

I44>-

AluEDDi and undergraduates alike are heartily

iBTited to contribute. Address such communics-

tiSBS, aigned with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications snd contributiuus lor

Thursday'a issue must be inby9.ooP. M.,Tuesday;

lor Uonday'a issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

C«p4es for sale at C. G. Smith's boolt store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamatown post-ofiice as second

class mstter,

Thb Excblsior Prihtino CoMPA»iV

North Adams, Mass.

Vol. 22 APR. 13, 1908

TI16 nest issue of THE REC-
ORD will appear on Monday,

April 27.

The Interpretation of the 200-Mile

Limit Clause

At a meeting of tlie Faculty in

the nuar future the final action re-

garding the proposed restriction

of athletics will be taken. The

Trustees have recommended that

certain 'restrictive measures be

passed, and there is little doubt

that the Faculty will comply with

the request of the governing body.

The Trustees, in making this

recommendation, undoubtedly

took a stand which they deemed

was for the best interests of the

college, but in framing their sug-

gestion to the faculty they have

left at least one clause on which

more than one interpretation can

be placed. The suggfstion that

no "athletic contest be permitted

with any institution more than

two hundred miles away from

Williamstown" is such a clause.

Are the two hundred miles to be

scaled off as the crow flies, or

does railroad mileage enter into

their computation':' Interpreted

in the broader way, the proposed

tSTABUSHED 1618

fcCipTHIHO^^
<^(ntlrmrim 3fi\in.iobini) l^ade.

BROADWAY con TWt«TY-5£C0«D 51.

NC*V YOP1K.

In our Spring Slock will be found
iiuicli of interest to Uie Voting

Men in College;

The Braemar and Westbury Over-
coats.

Suits in the new "London Smoke"
Colors; also Lovats and shades of

seal and smiff browns, —very attrac-

tive. '

Solaro, a snn repellant fabric for

Suinnier Suits.

Derby and Silk Hats, Tyrolien
Hats, riid iinveltiss in soft hats from
iin gland and the Continent.
Imported Collars, New vSilk Lace

Scarfs. Knglish "luzers. Crystal
Scarf rins, Trnnks, Valises.

Haiuly lloot(l«;l."ltrpU'nislMiu-nt of the Wartl.
rol>e :

' also j;t;nrral t'at:ilc)|> iic iniiiU-il

nn rii|iirsl.

rule would not exclude Cornell,

Syraause, and Princeton from the

list of Williams' opponents; with

the narrow construction, that ex-

clusion would take place. Fur-

ther, the narrow interpretation

would place Philadelphia outside

the limit, and would force Will-

iams to sever her oonneution with

the Intercollegiate Athletic Asso-

ciation of America, should the

annual track meet be held on

Franklin Field two years in suc-

cession. This would be striking

a blow against a branch of ath-

letics which has never run to

excess at Williams, and would

therefore pervert the real desire of

the Trustees to out down where

they feel there is excess. More-

over, one of the main objects of

the regulation seems to be to

elitninate relations between Will-

iams and colleges a considerable

distance away from Williamstown.

The broad interpretation of the

rule would accomplish this object,

and at the same time would not

work hardships inconsistent with

the restrictive policy of the Trus-

tees.
_

Tutorial System for Athletes

At the mass meeting before the

Amherst football game last fall,

one of the speakers suggested that

many men who are physically un-

able to take part in intercollegiate

contests of one form or another,

can show their loyalty to the col-

lege by helping along in their

studies those members of the vari-

ous teams whose mental powers

are less acute than their own. An
appeal for the same kind of sup

port was made at the last college

meeting. Now, this scheme has

nothing essentialiy new abciut it.

The more intellectual members of

a fraternity which is successful in

keeping its men in college almost

invariably tutor the less gifted,

and there is no reason whj such a

system should not be extended to

the college as a whole.

However, one thing— the dread

of posing as a man of some intel-

lectual attainments for fear of be-

ing ridiculed as a grind —will cer-

tainly oause many men to hesitate

before offering their service.^

Yet, as a certain member of the

faculty recently pointed (jut, the

sneaking notion, which exists in

the mind of many a student, that n

man cannot be a sciujlar and a

gentleman at the same time, is all

wrong. The very fact that ihe ap

peal for tutors has ccjiiie from

those who have been leaders in

athletics shows tlie absurdity of

such a prejudice against high

stand men. 8till, to vulunteer to

aid anotlier in his studies is not

to set oneself up as a grind or as a

brilliant student, any more than

to try f(jr a college team is to

boast exceptional athletic ability.

Furthenntjre, it is not only the

best students that are asked to

sujiport the teams in this way.

Often the most sucoessful teachers

are not the most brilliant pupils,

and no one who has even a fair

grounding in any lubjoct should

feel that the appeal passes him by.

College spirit is not manifested

in the spurts alone. The athlete

who gives his spare time towards
upholding our interoollegiate rep-

utation is no whit better Williams
man than his less muscular friend

who gives up a •imilar amount of

time and pleasure to mako the

athlete's olaasroom v\'ork a little

less burdensome. Botli work for

the college—one directly anil amid
enthusiastic applause; the other
indirectly and unostentatiously.

Good Government Business Meetings

A regular business meeting of

the Good Uovernmont club was
held in Jesup Hall on Friday

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37ib St., Niw York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book aenl upon request

Fifth Avenue New'Vbrk

Pierce Arrow
Steveni-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Vendell

THE HARVARD MtEDICAI. SCHOOL
BOSTON, MASS.

With Ihe completion of the new buildings whi h wore dodlcited September 251h, 1906, this school
now has facilities «nd equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequa ed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous nospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in mediclneand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE cF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, phlloaophv or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads 10 the degree of M. D. The studios of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1 , 1 908. to June 24, 1 909.
The dipbma of WiUtams College It admUiton.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MUDICAL SCHOOL, Boaton, Mais.

DIRT CHEAP \

No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm. 50 acres tillable, 60 acres

pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and!
one-half story house, 3(5x40; 28

[

.\ 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
;

and hen house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200,

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

a^ALrPRO^-

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamofid Mercliant, Jeweler, .Silversmilli

M„Stationer„..'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functioni

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor
Graduate of New York

Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors In

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street 'Williamstown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

B. M. TAYLOR, Manaifcr

Special WILLIAMS Boxess
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

Ifiis iiponod a CuHtom TuiloriiiK Ks-
tiililiNliiiiBiil, in the AdiiiiiH llnlildiug,

Hjirini^ HtroMt.

Best Workmanship
Call and let us show yofl our line of

Spring Styles.

M. Salvaiore
Shoes Hade to Order

AIho (iiK) Iti.'imiring ^iinrnDliiod and
Shoe ,'Sliining I'lirlor.

Spring Straet
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
^'"^ Ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'; dispenser.

WILLIAISTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda
and Ctg-ars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, - . - . MASS.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT PIONEER
MILL MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - - Mass.

ARNEY&BERR^
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Racioo: Skates

Fipre Skates

Roller Skates

All kinds, but nil qunlity

goods. Order esily and have a

full seftsan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and our

catalog will aid the selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY & BERRY 'T^I^

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, It'i Right."

OMictel Jewelers of the Leadine Colieges. Schoolsd Aasociations. Class Pins, Fraiernlty Pins,
Madals, Cupa. ale. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \

Looal ozamioationB provided

Institute,
^? Troy, N.Y,
Ltions provided for. Sendw a uataloKue.

H.E. Kinsman &Go.
College it it

Photographers
Alto Pine Picture Pramin);

Brerything ap to da^

priac Straet WIlUuiMawa

evening at 7.30. The question of

a tax to defray the expenses of the

olub was taken up, and because of

the absence of a number of mem-
bers of the olub, it was laid on the

table pending action at the next
meeting, whicli will probably be

held soon after tlie close of the

J<]a8ter recess.

Three reports were then heard;
on the Intercollegiate Civic League
convention, on ventilation and
(ire oscHpes, and on the recent

Town Meeting. In the absence
of Saj>ro 'OS), Maolay '(Jl) reported
for the delegation to the conven-
tion that the government of the

league had been changed atid

WHH now vested in an executive
committee consisting of nine
graduates and two undergraduate
vice-presidents; that a constitu-

tion liad been adopted by the

league; and that Sayro had been
elected one (jf the two undergrad-
uate vice-presidents. The report
closed with an account of the trip

of the convention to Washington.
The ooirjinittee on ventilation and
fire escapes made its complete re

port, wliich was read by Lewis '09

Owing to the loose wording of

the ventilation law, it was found
impracticable to do anything
about tlie matter. Fire condi-
tions in three classes of buildings
were taken up: schools, theatres,

and dormitories. The two first

classes of buildings, not only here,

but in North Adams, were found
in general, to fulfil the law. The
clause of the law. which requires

ade<iuate means of egress for

buildings housing above the
second Hoor ten or more ijersons

wn« found not strictly lived up to

in certain college buildings. Berk
shire Hall, on the wliole, was
found to be better prepared for

fire than any other of the dormi
tories. The work of the commit-
tee on the Town Meeting was re-

ported by the chairman, Ma-
clay.

Baseball and Track Elections

The annual meeting of the
Williams College Baseball associa
tion for the purpose of electing a

vice-president and assistant mana
ger of the association for next
year will he held on Monday, May
4, at 7.iiO p. u). A meeting of
the class of ISUO for the purpose
of nominating candidates for this

office will be held on Monday,
May 4. at 4.00 p. m.
Any man in full sophomore

stantling according to the records
in the Dean's office who wishes to

become a candiilate must hand his

name to the undersigned before
10.00 p. m., April 25.

Wm. S. McClellan,
President.

The annual meeting of the Will-
iams College Track and Field as-

sociation for the piirpose of elect-

ing H vice-president and assistant-

manager of the association for
next year will he held on Thurs-
day. May 7, at 7.30 p. m. A
meeting of the class of 1910 for

the purpose of nominating candi-
dates for this office will he held at

4.00 p. m. of the same day.

Any sophomore in full standing
acct)rding to the records of the
Dean's office who wishes to be-

come a candidate must hand his

name to the undersigned before
Sunday, April 2().

W. E. Slattery,

President.

FLAT
cLasp

tl
a^^ Tho grasp

M ^^ of the clasp

X^r is easy. It 'a

^^ flat—the only abso-

lutely flat cltttp garter

is the ISrighton. Milli-

ons of men know this—buy
them ttnd weur them. The wear

is there, nnd tliey cost only a quarter

a pair. Itemember it.

.PIONEER SUSPENDER CO., 711 MaiKET St., PHiLiiarai

^2

Brightons
are made of

pure eilk web.
Tlie patterns are

*• new, exclusive — vari-

'^
' cty enough to satisfy

1

"^^ everyl)ody. All in<'tul parts

are of heavy nickel-plated brass.

If your dealer cnn't supply you, a
pair vill be sent upon receipt of price.

MlKni OF PIONEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Ttie FIfty-slxtli Session ot Tliis Colleie ot Idedlcliie Will Open Nov. 11, 1908

FEES $r25.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

IVIany a. Williams' Man
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Williams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line cf W'illiams Steins, Tankards |^and

Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Eddie Dempsey
Local Representative for National Art ChlnatCo

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers oi~.

Caps

and

Qowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, *oi,02, '03, '04, '05. 't 6, '07 also

to Amherst, Priucetoii,|Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees
Class contracts a specialty.

tSeNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

The Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

Perry A. Smedley
Gjrpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON.
Livery and Boardinn: Stabiee

Main and South Stkhbis,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wllllamstovn. - Massachuaetfci

Lont Distance Telephone

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE lEO-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Pamplepalr, SI]1^.^0^., Cotton 2fic.

* I ftiled on receipt of price.

aSO. FIOBTOO.,IIakm
Boiton, Hui., V.B.M

ALWAYS EASY

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74'Main St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINBTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.

April 24— "In Old Kentucky."
April 31—Chaunoey Oloott.
May IG— "The Red Mill."
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P.J. B0LAND«&S0IN

Tailors

Ths Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass.

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guarantted. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamitown

WILUAMS
Union News Room

Opposite Po.ll Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WfLUAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, 150,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceiTed on liberal terms.

Ch&s. S. Cor,B, President.

JxMSS W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On iho Fire f
College Quick Lunch

Room
Try Our Griddle -Cakes for Break-

fast, also a Manhattan Sand-
wich. H. C. Walden's Block,

0pp. Sanford's News Room.
Open Daily 7.15 a. m. to 1.15 a.

ID. Sundays 9.30 a. m. to 1.15

a. m.
O. H. PRINDLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delirered.

G. 5. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
C«lebrBted Hats. Headquarter*
for Standard Williams Pin* and
Buttons.

Willi»mstown, Ma«a

Radash
Springfield /lass.

Latest Syles and Stioemakiiig in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan

Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and
Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, GjTuiiasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

VILLIAMSTOW^N, MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets Frrk
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-GANDEE (0.

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open frcjin 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. ui to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Be*t of --irvice promised in e»er>

reaped

' I'l.itpHOirB 45-3

Spwwg Stwfkt Wiluamstowm

"Lit." Review
Continued from page 1, Col. 2.

'•psychological study"— , the point
of which turns about the "joy of

spoilin' fun". It is full of "unap",
and happily, Mr. Shiland knew
how to break it off when it was
still oris]).

Mr. Toll's "The Phiinntlirophy
of Mr. McCarthy." an experi-

ment in social improvement, is

told in pleasant vein, and ]u>HBeB8-

es <|uiet huinoi; but lacks the

(pndity of verisimilitude, which
may be ohnrgaable to the writer's

limited ac(|uaintnnce with the

real ciinditioiis of settlement work.
In "Before the Ticket Wagon",

Mr. Coons j^oes to the circus in

search of n heroine. His style has
its merits; but the introduction
is too elaborate for the body of

the story, tlie striving after and
setting of colour is too pronounced,
and, in general, the warp is too

hiiavy for the woof.

In "First Environments", an
essay on the education of children

and youth, and tcuchers, Mr.
Gibson, unfortunately, robs his

opinions of half their force by the

magisterial air with which he de-

livers them. Even though one
must congratulate Mr Gibson up-
on his courage in coming forward
with a- sohiliuii of the problem
that stagKers most of us who have
to meet it in concrete form, it is

none the less impossible to escape
tlie feeling that be has assumed a

role by no means easy to sustain.

Even Mr. Gibson fetches up in a

deadlock:- the majority of college

teacheis have bad no pedagogic
training, and those who through
lung experience have developed
insight are too busy 'instructing"

to "teach"! The "great teachers

are gone", gone with the 'good old

times' , which is always between
forty and fifty years ago, and
which, when Mr. Gibson's grand-
son comes to college, will be

"back in the first decade of the

century.
In a paragraph on the proposal

to hold a mock presidential cam-
paign and election, which the edi-

tor endorses as being likely to be-

come an occasion of "bringing
those of us who disdain to read

the newspapers—and they are

many- -into toucli with the world"
we have a refreshingly frank con-

fession of one of the commonest
weaknesses of the student corps of

the small 'freshwater" college,

viz, prcjvincialism. "Humani
nihil a me alienun puto", boasts

the colieyiaii, neglecting, how-
ever, according to the evidence
submitted, to acquaint liimself

with what is pausing in the world.

The "don't - know - everything-

dowti-inJudee" attitude of mind
is a mark, not of superiority, but
of ignorance, the ridiculousness of

which not even the brazenest Phil
istinism can hide. Mr. Dooley
may not bo the highest ))roduct of

'culture", but his habit of "see-

in' l)ee the Pa-pers" is worthy of

(ill emidatioti.

•Chat" enthusiastically ap
(iroves the Ccdicge smoker, a re

cent innovation, as the most proni-

iHJiit; step, ill many years, toward
i(!idi/,inn the ideal of social iiiter-

coiirse in college.

In •.Sliears" the (Mlitor pays his

coiiiplimeiitH to other maga'ziii(!S,

and gracefully pronounceH the

valedictory for the out-going
bonid.

For a reviewer to take note of

an index iiiiglil seem to be a

rcductio ad Hbsurdum, justly

A. D. BAST I EN
(KOI'HIBTOR or THE

Williams Hair OresslngParlors
Up to date in every wsjr. A full Uu« ol Kaaan,
Siropi, Cupt, Hruihei, etc.

Agent for Pirltar'i Fountiln Pen—Lucky Curv« Pan
I>eiilt:r in Wutchei, Clucki, Jewelry, Stiiti«iian.

A Spet^ittlty of Wutch, Clock and Jewelry Repair-
ing. All work Atrictly Hrit-clam.

st$rin9f

,

wtLUAmaroum

Stop at ''PsLtVl

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

VILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W, B, PWelt, Pres,

Geo, B, Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanlon. Cash,

T he Collej^e Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. MAIRS
251 Broad-way, Troy, N. V.

KIKB INSUKANCtC
THE LDNDON ASSURANCE i CORPORATION

Establish*!:! A D. 1720
Klre Ipsurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted 10 cover the propecry In the apartments of

college men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMNEY
Local Repre.entatlve, .Gale Block, Wllllamttown, Mast.

Man's Smart Olothaa

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. G. P/ERSOM

450 Fultoi) Si., Troy 60 Rcmicn St.r Cohoea

L. P. Hollander ^ Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tdilors and Hiibcrddsbcrs

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two w«eki

at Bemls'.
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Jotin Navln
Paintins: and Decorating
Spaclfll attsntlon clven to Summer Homes. EstJ-

(nates Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed,

i^OCK BOX 4iK WILLIAMSTOVX'N.MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. Ueiiiis. Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned and numerals
put on.

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL j«

j« TICKET $4.50
We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Thomas Yenoski, Prop.

Wllllamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. E. Hunilngfian, Pfmrnidmnt
Ooiimam af Ubmrmi Arim- Opens Sept. i?

New Building. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.
Address. The Dean, 688 Boylslon Street

Sahooi of Theotoay* Opens Sept. i6.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

"Bohoal 0/ Lmmf, Opens Oct. i. Collegegrad-

uates of high rank may take the three years'

course in two years.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Behool of MmdioiaOm Opens Oct. t.

Address, The Dean. 30a Beacon Street.

Ormduato Dogfartmmnt, Opens Sept i?.

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Aak your dcalcf to ahow you the P«U ttyUi In STAR
Shlrtt, In atlff boaom and ncfllgce. Una ^uailcd
variety, from* $1.50 up.

Windsor Hotel
1217-122B Fllbopt Street

''A Square From Everywhere"

Speoinl automobile serviae for our
guests.

Sight-seeing and toiiring cars.

Houms $1.00 j)er day and up.

The only moderate priced hotel of
reputation and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA

punishable as a contempt of the
ouurt of tiiste and intelligence;
and yet an analysis of the table of
contents of the volume wliicli

closes with the current number,
is not without its yield of food for
reflection. Kxclusive of the ed-
itorial departuients — Sanctum,
Chat, Shears, etc.— volume XXIli
contained ninety five pieces, of
various Horts, representing but
twenty contributors out of a stu-

dent-body of 'i.OO. But more sig-

nificant still, of the ninety-five
contributions, forty- four, or near-
ly ono-half, are credited to three
men ! Less than one per cent, of

the student- body does nearly fifty

per cent, of the published literary

work of the college! What have
we here but a manifestation of the
tendency toward narrow special-

ization, which obtains in all col-

lege activities,' and which in ath-

letics fosters the deplorable prac-

tice of leaving each particular
sport to those who "go out to

make the team"'? If we keep on,

losing the love of play, and obey-
ing merely the desire for display,

we shall have the college resemb-
ling a continuous fair, with so
many separate booths for the dif-

ferent activities. The ''all-round

man" may have hafl his limita-

tions. The sphere may be uncer-
tain as to its direction; but it is at

least ponderable; while a line may
run to the ends of the earth, and
yet never cast a shadow.

Two Baseball Games
Continued from page 1, Col. 1.

be made of the Brown or West
Point teams at this time. The
former was defeated by Bowdoin
4 to .5, by M. A. C. 3 to (i. and
plays N. Y. U. next \Yednesday.
The last two times that Williams
has met Brown, in 1904 and 1905,

the Purple was victorious. The
Army played their first game on
Saturday, defeating Union 3 to 1

in a high wind. The time for the

game at West Point, which has
not been definitely settled as yet,

will be announced later. The men
living in New York can very easi-

iv stop off for this game on their

way back to Williamstown Wed-
nesday afternoon. No admission
fee will be charged,

Entries for the Moonlights

Sixteen men have entered the
Moonlight Oratorical contest to

date; ftiiie from 1909 and seven
from 1910 The original orations
for this contest must be handed to

Professor Lewis by April 25, and
the preliminary trials will prob-
ably take place about the middle
of May. The entries: Bridge-
man, Dodil, Howe, Iklenard,

Palmer, Pikt, Rohb, Savre, Wood
1909; R. Bailey, Calhoun,
Crawford, Ueaiy, Fowls, M. G.
Lynn, Shilnnd 1910.

Freshman Oratoricals Tonigfht

The annuB! freshman declama-
tion contest will he held in Jesup
Hall tonight at 8.00 o'clock. Two
prizes, of twenty dollars and ten

dollars resie 'lively, are offered by
the Trustees of the college for the

winners of tbe competition. The
contestants tire: William Vander-
bilt Dolph of Portland, Ore.;
Sterling Power Lampreoht of

Cleveland. ( ). ; Nenle Aloore of

Fulton, N. v.; Floyd Trwin New-
ton of Fulton. N. Y. : Edgar Jack
Phillips of New York city;

Charles Walter St. Denis of North
Adams.

CHB average man would be aatonuhed to •••

tbe many intricate procetsesthronKh which
his bat passes in itJ transition from a double
handful of fur into a ttjlish head covering.
Thirty-five years experitmce baa furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE,

aUYIjR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.(>0, $3.s0, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTTma ooRuat mouth aoakui

The Springfield Repubiican
MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men..
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, couiplete
general and local news service, liierary

and special features.

Best reports of Williams Collegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Dally $8 > yoar. $+ for six months, $2 per

quarter. 70 cents a month.
Sunday, $2 a year, $1 for six months, 50 cents

per quarter.
Weekly Republican. 1 6 pages, $ I a year.

THE PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave, New York

Secures positions for Colleeo Men, with or without
experience, in public and private schools and col-

leges, tnal! parts of the country.
Prospectus on request.

WM. O. PRATT, Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

North AdamsDowlin Block,

f'NE ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jers<!ys Sweaters
The WRIGHT & DITSON

Championsliip Tennis Balls

Catalot;ue Free to any addresi

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, nil. Providence, R. I.

Wilson House
ii Drug Co.

\Yilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

SARATOGAS BEST MINERAL WATER
SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale
Its Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boaton

Ooltege Shoom*
Fred B. Vocke, Re prnacntative

BamlB' every two weeks /

The Iticiiinond

Tlie Wellington

north MaiM, tJDm,

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M, Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G).

Jt PIANOS, it

(Iraan^ ^° Holden street UyAJa
"'B'"* North Adams, Mas.. •"•'

PIANO TUNING A SPBCIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemls' on Thursday.^.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Edward J. Noble
Represents the American

Fire Insurance Companies
which have survived the
great conflagrations of the

world : ; : :

HIS OFFICE IS AT

ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERIN6 CO.

North Adams, riass.

Agent.1 and Collector!

VANDECARR'09 & FOWIi '10

8 SOUTH COLLBGS
All laundry left where tbe coUaclor

can get it on Monday morning vtH ba

returned Wedaasday.

Work takan Wednaadajr ratWM^
Saturday.

n

^1,

"Sw.S'';5SR

i^Si*

i n
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the VCorld of

Official Atfiletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf.

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements tor Trnok and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sjjorts

lUiiHtrated Catalogue ou Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

ii^OUSf 0( ll0ltl!S

(l-OMtOOrsi TIRHt

Cigaifttfg

25c llu- packet dI 10

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
JIAKKRS OF

Bond, liiink Note and Parchment Piiiieis

All-Linen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos . Victor Machines
A Complete Line of 5mall Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill' ajid "Huueymoouers" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

CLOTfllNti
STANDARD

AND ' -

RGPtlTABtE:
;VALUE
BtARS THIS LABEL '

.-,

^joiloii

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy.

We do our own lens grinding and
j

We appreciate his trade enough to
can repair your glasses while you 1

wait. We liave the be>-t equipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : ; :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New Kimbelli, No. Adams

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Mutic, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specially.

SEPULCHRAL MONUMENTS

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

flakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
Wc have l)egnn our ooUego campaign for Spring and Slimmer. Ov(!r

Sn.OOO employees look to Hapgood's for their men in salcH, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with lis to cover the entire college world for them. Wo have

A unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will bu

open for a proposition. Let us tell von ahout it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

BroAdway and Duane Street . - - . New York

Illustrated Lecture Before Classical

Society by Prof. Wheeler

"AthoniHii iSepulohral Moiin-
uieuts" was the suhjoot of an illus-

trated lecture delivered before the
(Ilassical society in the Hiolo^ioal
Lahoratory Friday evening, liy

Prof. James Hignall Wheeler, M.
A. Ph. D , of Columliia university.

Of hile, scientists are just liegin-

iiing to realize the value of (ireok
industry in l)ringing the modern
world into touch with the lives

and customs of the hundiler class

t>s. This art displays itself in the
Keramic intlustry. in the iieanti-

ful pottery ilesigns, which have
gained so much praise, and in the

sepulcl'.ial monuments. which
have only bi'on unenrlhcd in re-

cent years. These last arc of very
human interest, and display a

strain of seriousness which is just

beginning to be aoknowleged to

the Greeks. The art of Ihute

monuments is, in the majority of

cases, hiid. for they weie carved
liy hiiinble craftsmen. Howcvim-,

the nioiuiments rellect strongly
the iiitluence of the great classic

sculjitors on popular art in the
movement which combines the

realism and romanticism so con-

spicuous in their classic models.
These sepulchral monuments

naturally fall into two classes:

tirst, the Archaic reliefs founil in

Sparta; and second, the Athenian
monuments found in the cemetery
near the Dippylon Gate, which
reiiresent the deceased as he was
when living. The earliest of these,

sculptured about the (jth century
B. C. consists of a plain marble
slal) or stele, crowned with a flow-

er, and later with a petliment un
der which are two rosettes. The
dead man is pictured in low re-

lief, then follows the n.imes of the

deceased and the artist, and in

many cases there is added a short

epitaph.

Later, when the sculpturing be-

came more elaljorate, the simple
stele gave place to a wider marble
in tlie form of a shrine surmount-
ed by a pediment. The scenes
scnlptured on the monuments, as

sh(jwn very clearly on the slides,

were extremely interesting. The
deceased is represented as engaged
in his favorite occujjatioiis. A
favorite design is that of a group
of relatives or friend* grasijing the

hand of the deceased for a last

farewell. In many cases the de-

signs show a popular belief in a

future life of haijpiness after

death. The ejjitafdis ar(! distinctly

quaint and remiuil (jne of the

familiar legends found in New
Kngland country churchyards,
but selihjm does the humorous
element enter. They arc rather a

sympathetic eulogy of the worth
of the deceased.

Additional Fraternity Games

The following games are t(j be
played in the Int(!rfraternity base-

liall leagues in addition to those
includrd in the scheilule published
in TiiK Hkcokf) of April (l.

May 21' A. Delta I'si vs. Neth-
orleigh. R. Sigma i'hi vs. Ori-

entals.

May 22-11 I'hi Delta Theta
vs. Ohi I'si.

May 25— A. Kappa Alpha vs.

Delta I'si. B. Alpha /eta Alpha
vs. Higitin I'hi.

Stower 'OS has left the infirm-

ary.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qreceriee, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowem
Next door to post office Sprinj; Street

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Propriitor.

Ruethcr & Pattison

Dealers Id all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamsto-wn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hard^vare,

Orates, Etc.

Call and exuuiiuetbe Glenwoud Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluu-bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms $2.00 per day

Table board for student!

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. V.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Commencement Parts
' 'ti:iliifimo</'/«ijr lli''ii:iiiMiifi.ry.Ilir vnli'tJbi'TV,

IK i,lu,H, I'UmH |1iiCIII». rlilBH M.j|It.M, (1I11HH IllnM"'-.
rim ,vlli, Ivy iiix'IiiikkI ttf.iiK. liiix'H Hiii'icJi; iikH*
!\ il mldit;Hs.*H Cur ll<iK iiiiy, lin; (•(•iihuiih, iiiiiloniil niiti

ci; liT liiill<lii>H , Jilii r iiliitnT hjicccIich iiiiil riHiiunMi'
I. (i.nilrt Ai".. Jii-././v I ,|- (H rjiHlMii.-i inlillfMMH
I I bil. cilii'Ti I •mil. ixillilnil, I >'l|j:|. iiH. AJH" till >'>•'["

1' .r ^-in^rhti'ii h ,,'s iiM'I j>riurii„ih' n<l<lr(-NM' 1"

::< I'lii irhiK rhi*n, r!<-lKiilii;; hjimi. ttlnnitlMTinl roi^r. r

I't- . .. I .|i"t!lMt|n|l ,ir ^Tlrrtl.l iMilldlnic, piihlti- bnlM
1 I .', llor-ii'v. r<"- liolltliivN, fcHilvitl <liivH. ntnl M ><i"
.. -n-lil i.Pi I .,l'i.-r ..<T,i«l iIIH., Altn. tririii.H f-u < ••

H.iy-s uiirl l.t»n i.f «uh)i-vlH for (trariuiiH, cHHiiyH, limaU. j

2j% (li»roHht to tcnchcra

<*'iinmf'iir.'mfm Pri'-ti fiimitiovn di'iii'ritipd)... ;i f^

IV. M nil, I Cum -'Mii|.1.'I. .! ImlrHi I
.'H

'

1' it:'^ riiHi. Il;iv.^ Iiiki'ii I'rl/i-N 1 '.'S,,

I II- M.'"r An,'rl."i i Orjiri.n.H of Todiiy . ,
I V-'i 1;

( •, iri'tiT I .l.Ti'Mn In liiiiiilr''t1'». Uulexftti... i
Mi

IiiH'.uniitnriin^ rnrlliiiiiiir.tiiry tJiiklfi fi**

HlNi):>, NOBl.ii a. BLDKHUGB
3I-3.1-C3 W. I5th St. New York City
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The

Orchard
£mmt Main Streat
Williammtown, Mmmmm

Rates Ten Dollars por Wtiek

GARAGE

H. W, KIELD
. Priori Bt . .

Roasa, Violvtei, Ocirnatlon*

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photografiher

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Fiuish

THti WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
U/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated J3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Diess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts
AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain aad Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston^ Mass.

Cuirvcd Walk From Berkshire to

South

With the meeting of the ooin-

inittee on grounds, buildings and
iinpruvemeiits last Friday after-

noon the final arrangements were
made for the oonstruotion of a

ourved walk and balustrade con-
necting the south ends of South
College and Berkshire Hall, and
work will begin iininedialely.

The original scheme of connecting
these buildings with a ooiloiiade

was abandoned, and instead an
open 10 foot walk, bounded at the

front by a low marble oapiu)j;, and
at the south side by a marble sent

and balustrade will be construol-

ed. The walk is to be of buff

pavitig brick, laid in herrin^^-bone

pattern, and will be approached
from the level of the Berkshire
quadrangle by three flights of

three granite steps each. Two of

these flights are located at either

end of the walk, and one is placed
in the center. Granite steps also

lead from the ends of the walk
down the south faces of Berkshire
and South to 'he terraces below.
The scheme also includes the

moving of the old observatory
eastward from its present position,

and the placing of it midway be-

tween the two dormitories. This
change of location involves a

change of the angle which the axis
of the observatory makes with the
north and south meridian, and
oonsefjuently some minor consid-
erations in the transit room in the
east wing are made necessary.
The walk and balustrade will be
extended around the back of the
observatory as well as in front of
it. Mr. John S. Oakman '99 is

the architect and the contract has
been let to Mr. Perry Smedley of
Williamstown.

"'Tech Show" at Northampton

The new musical show, "Over
the Garden Wall, '' is to be given
in the Academy of Music, North-
amjiton. for the first time on the
evening of Saturday, April 18.

The cast is composed of stu-

dents at M. I. T. in Boston, and
the songs and lyrics are all by
'Tech men. One of the features
uf the production is a sextette of
dancing girls, who are rehearsing
under the direction of Mrs. James
Francis, formerly of the Florodora
company. The prices of seats
range from $2.00 to $.50

Easter Condition Examinations

The schedule of exan)inations
at the end of the Easter recess
for the removal of conditions is as
follows

:

Monday. Apr. 20, 7.;iO p. m.

—

I'Jntranoe History.
Tuesday. Apr. '21, 8.;!0 a. in.

—

EiitranoB Mathematics. 2.00 p.
m. — English 1, French 1, Greek
1, Philosophy 1. 7.iiO p. ni —
I'jconomics 1, French 2, French
4B, German 1, Gorman 2. En-
trance Greek.
Wednesday. April 22, 8.30 a.

m. — Frenoii l.V, History 1, Latin
1, Mathomutics 1, Mathematics 2.

2 00 p. Ill, —Chemistry 1. I'^iiglish

2, English 5. English 12. (leriiian

iiA, German liH. Government 1,

Mathematics !, Oratory 1, Physics
1. Physics 4, Entrance English,
Entrance French, Entrance Gor-
niHii, Entrance Latin.

Examinations for college condi-
lions will be held in U) Hopkins
Hall, and for entrance conditions
in Hopkins Hall.

HEELER'S
-i-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Bteadwajf and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 63d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly Firot Class—Prices Reasonable,

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teanii,

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., E,xeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, PropHBtor

'Abbreviated Longhand" IZTS
Forms" (or long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-
lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers buffalo640-642
ElHcott Square

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARO

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occtslona. Funeral designs a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIESNEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.
Over 25,000 Positions FlUed

Especially servlcnabli; to colleeo graduates b»
reason of large patronage among the better class o
High Scliools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.
H. e. Orockar, ] Manage™ New Yotk Offica

P. V. Hivon, ) 156 Fifth Avenue

In th. Berkshir. HIM,
f|,^ fireylock HoUl

WilHamstown, Mass. Eikirt & Enan l-KiK

RILEY & CO.
. . . Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.

\'}

•I
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Tht Atlanilo Library of Travtl

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE;

OUR OLD HOME (Eneland)
ny Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMEUICAN IN HOLLAND
By William KlUot Grlflls

A LITTLE TOUK IN PRANCE
By He'nry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By JoUu Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the Kiver-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of tt-xt and 283
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth wilii

gold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of fi,oo.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908

{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

'1.00
with order and
$1.00 a montb lor
11 montlis. $12.00

IN AiX
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a Iiandsome sou-
venir of the distinguislied career of the inasa^ine.
Upon an illuminated card is niounlL-d a block con-
taining a quotation from sonic famous coiiiribuiion Ici

the Atlantic for eacli day in the year.

iteturn this coupon tvlth iPXlC DOI.LAIt
for suliscriptton and boohs.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find Si.cxj as first monthtv yA\.
inent on your special igoS Atlantic Monthly offL-r

(or $11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name.'

Street No..

AnInnovation!

Full Dress Collars
Put UP 2 IN A Box..

BANQUET
The Ct)Ilar that goes

to the wearer vvrappcdand placed 2 in the hox.

In town— an engagement-
linen soiled — must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
GKO, I' IDK J> Co.. .Muker.s : IHOY. N. V.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

.Williamstown, flass.

Steteopticon Lecture at Y. M. C. A.

Prof Rice delivered a lecture

illustruted by nbuiit 130 exoellent

slides on the subject, "Christian
and Pagan in the Holy Laud,"
before the Y. M. C. A. last even-
ing.

Coaoh Lauder has returned
from New York city.

The class in mission study will

not meet until after the Enstor re-

cess.

The design for the gold 'varsity

debating fobs, which arrived re-j

centdy, was executed by Fried ley

'10.

The eight double doors nt the
floor and balcony entrances of the
.Jesup Hall auditorium have been
replaced by four large single doors,

[

The^ntheni, "The Day is Dy-
ing in the West, " suiig F)y MatK
'09 at chapel Kuuday evening, was
composed by Mrs. Sumner Salter.

Among the alumni recently in

town are Denison '97, L. F. Smith
ex-'Oii, and Broadhurat ex-' 10,

now attending the University of

Michigan.
The first debate between the

'Logian and 'Teohnian societies

since 1904 5 will he lield in Jesup
Hall tonight at?. 15, bi'fore the

freshman declamation contest.

The subject of debate is: Ke-
solvcd. That the United States

should continue the increase of her
naval equipiiient. " Tlie 'Teoh-
nian sjieakorH who will defeml the
aflirniative are Bnllard '08 Pike
'09.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, iV\a«s.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

_, - „ , , „ NORTH ADAMS
P. J. Boland Company

^ ^ ' .500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A LfttU Better Than Ncccssar- fcttablishcd 1532

THE TUTTLE COMPhm .^^^iVl^:^^^^''^^.^.^.
RLIXLAND. \'EKM(->X-r

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

Department of Medicine
Cart-fully jiradeil course of four scssiou-sof ei^ht months
each. Thoroitghly practical instruction; l-'rce (JnizzfS

;

I.iniiteil Wanl Cla.-^scs; Cliaical Confei c-nces; I'articiilar attention to laboratory work, ward
work and bedsiilc tenchinu. I.,ar[:est and finest clinical amphitheatre iti the world.

Hon'ir'fmDnf nf nonKcfrv Offers superior advantajies to students. Abtindance of
UC|7al UllClll Ua UCIIUSIIJ material for practical work. ColleRfe clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice cf ireneral and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
Professors free of charpe.

Departments of Pharmacy and Ptiarmaceutic Cliemistry tl^,';^
parts of the institution. AU students accorded the same collep^e privileges. Address tlie

Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated cataloj,nie, de-
scibin^ courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Eveiy Saturday Night THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

Foresters* Hall, Bennington

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.
|

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Fi'-e Line of Clfsrs. Cigjreties and
Tchacco, Pin Ecysaiall times- Ladies'
Nights, Friday oi Each ^^eek- . .

POOL

Foot of Pleaiant St.. Eernirgicn, Vt.

Bt*iMC/tGt*^S The Handy Place for Imported

I

and Domestic C*gars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tiibacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
\ Agents for Apollo Chocolates

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass. RUSSELL, The Druggist

Hammond Typewriter
Visible Writing Bichrone Ribbon

All Languages

1 HE CARD CATALO(ibR

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.
188 Devonshire Street, Botton, Mass.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

Rugs mnd Drmperiaa

Your iimpectiou of our line of Oriental
and Domestic Kng« hikI Draperies is so-

licited before purcliusing eUcwbere,
We carry a complete line of all (bat i»

ti«w and popular in the tlundatd quali-

ties in the finest pulterus and choicest
colotiugsou the market.

93-99 Asylom St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

Tuttle A Bryami
Korlh Adrntnit, mmmm.

THE BERKSHIRlfc
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutaius, 94 HcdrooniB, 35 llatbs. Cafe,

Telephone luiil Electric Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Pliin European Rooms
$2.00 a Day Upwards 75c, ^l.oo, 1(150

w.R.chiid$,prop,r;D;;r'K

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Room»

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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ONE VICTORY AND TWO
DEFEATS IN BASEBALL

1 2-Inning Win Over Brown—Army
and Holy Cross Gamei

Tho luiHt'lmll liinn Htartwd th« Hea-

Hoii on April in witli ii 12 inning vie

(dry civor IJrown at Pr'ividHiice. Tho
KCDH) Ht till) (iiiil lit' till! iiiiitli wan 2 to

2, l)iit in tho twelftli, Noiirso, the

Hrown jiitchor, pnHHiiil Koll«y, the

flr»t man up, ami hit IlHiiiiltoii.

Le\vin tliiMi Hacrificoil, advancing Imth

Kelloy and Hamilton a base. Then
Templetnn placed a clean three

haKK"!' hetween riglit and »econd,

hrinfci"!? in the two winning runH.

The next two hatHnien struck out,

and in Brown's half of the innini;.

Description of Geolog;ical Building:

—To Be Ready in October

The llluKtrations printed on this

page give a more complete idea than

mere description, of the general de-

sign of the new geological building,

Edward Claik Hall. The plans here

shown were finally completed the lat-

ter part of March, and work was
iniineil lately begun on the site at a

point southwfft of West College, on

the Laboratory campus. During the

Easter recess the work of construction

progressed very rapidly, and the walls

are now coirpleted up to the first

floor. It is expected that the struc-

COLONIAL DESIGN
FOR CLARK HALL

FIRST FLOOR
PLAN

NEW CLARK HALL—NORTH ELEVATION: BASEMENT AND FIRST FLOOR PLANS

neither Mayhew.. Nourse nor Buss

reached first.

Nothing of particular interest oc-

curred during the first two innings.

In the third. Hauiiltim flied to center,

Lewis reached first on Regnier's fiim

hie of a grounder, and Tenipleton sac-

rificed. Lewis came home when Wads-

worth hit to the outfield. Williams

scored again in the fifth, when Kelley

went to first on an error, and Hamil-

ton was safe on an error by Reguier

Nourse passed Tenijileton, filling the

l)ases. Wadsworth flied to center,

scoring Kelley, and Mills went out

on a grounder to third.

lirown's tallies came in the eighth

inning. Mayliew walked, but was

eanght off second when Hamilton

ilroiijied Nunrse's tly. Buss singled,

and Hennessey was out on a lly to Kel-

ley, Regnier reached first on a wild

throw by Mills; Harinan threw wild to

homo, and both Nimrse and Buss

scored, Tenipleton passed Raymond,
but struck out Minnerly, retiring the

side.

Tlie summary:
WILLIAM.S.

ah r

Wadswnrth 2b,

Mills ;Ui,

llarnum lb,

Oslerhout rf,

Young ss,

Kelley If,

Ilumilton cf,

Lewis c,

Tenipleton p.

Totals, >. 40 4 H ilO HI 2

DROWN.
ah r h po a e

Buss If, n 1 2

Continned on page 5,

FIRST TRIALS FOR
BROWN TRACK MEET

Weston Field in Good Cordition —

Freshmen Win Most Points

The trial meet held to determine

the entries for the Brown meet took

place on Weston Field last Saturday

afternoon, A large numher of entries

in each event made the trials quite

successful, the time made in some of

the track events, and the distances

made in certain field events being

likewise satisfactory. All the trials

were run off with the excejition of the

broad ,1unip, which was postponed

until this afternoon. The track and

field was in excellent condition, and

the wind, which was rather high at

times, did not seem to hinder the

runners. The men who made the

first three places in eacli event will

be started in the meet next Saturday.

LaMent '08 made the best individ

iial score, winning first in the ham
iner throw and discus, and second in

the shot put. On the basis of jioints

f(U' the first three places, 11111 leads

with ;W iioints, HI09 follows with 30)^

points, ItlOS with 2S. and I'.UO with
271.,,

The 100-yard dash was hotly con-

tested until Kelley gained hy about a

yard at the finish, Campbell beat

Alexander across the tape by a scant six

inches. The 440-yard dash was one

of the best races of the afternoon,

Stevens took the lead from the start.

i but was closely pressed hy Starritt

and Shields up to the very finish.

The two-mile run contained a sur-

,

prising finish by Coan who, after

[

staying with the other runmrs for

Continued on page 6.

FIRST HOME GAME

Vermont Nine Composed Largely

o( Veterans— Probable Line-up

The first baseball game on Weston
Field will lie played Wednesday after-

noon with the \'eruii,int nine. This
team will by that time have played

eleven games and will put well sea

soned men on the field Five players

of the team which appeared on Wes-
ton Field last spring are in the line-

up again this season. Collins is

pitching an exceptionally strong

game, and was able to puzzle success-

fully the Harvard iind Brown batters.

Burrington is again catching, Col-

lison at second has proved strong as

a batsman. The line-up and batting

order of the Green will prohably lie:

Collison 2b, Gardner ss, Burrington

o, Collins p, Pacinet 3h. McConnell If,

Hayues cf, Watkius lb. Smith rf.

The games played sO far by Vermont
are

:

Vermont
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®l|f UtUtattia Srrorh
PUKLMHKD KVKRT MOMDAY AND THURBDAY

Evening of the Coi.lkgk Ybak by thm
Students of Williamk Collegk

KDITOHS
KUNIiST ]l. \VOl)D 190c;, Edilor.iii Cliicfl.

Mahk W. Maclay, Jk., iQog, Muiiii^iiig Editor,

M. I.. Ehnst iijoS, Aiuiiini News.
|. I'. I{VAN IQKJ, Colliyi- NutfS

G, ENGKLilAKD I909, 1'. C. CaLHOI N U;U),

A.J.SaNTKY 1909, K. I'. I.EMMAN UJIO,
ti, C.V'AN DK CaRK 190), T. li. (ilUKMTII 1911)

I,. K McCUK.M H/y, Itusiness .Maiiiigcr.

C. B. OSTKKHOUT 1911S, Krtireii BusiiietB Mgr

Office Hours: Editor, 13.30 to i.oo p. m.

daily, telephone 1 1-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press rouiii, ). 11., 8.00 to 10.00 p. in.

Manager, 12. .)a to 1.00 p. in. daily, telephone

144 a.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such coinniunica

tions, limned with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions tor

rhursdsy's issue must be inby9.ooP. m., Tuesday;

tor Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. M, the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

tt N. If. Sanfcrd's news room,

Entered at Williamstown pnst-oilice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company

North Adams, Mass.

Vol. 22 APR. 27. 1908 No, 10

Liist sjiring ooiisideriilile ilaiiuiKf

was doiic to tlie win' Imclistoji iif the

onllcgn toiiriis cotirts liy the various

Imscliiill teaiii.s playing on Jlonastoi

y

Field. Tlu' netting i.s not a very

.'<al)8tantial affair, uml was never in-

teiuleil for nse as a cateh all for stray

balls, or as a siip]iort for the weary.

The violent impact of fonl lialls. auil

the wri.ggling backs of rooters, who

have reclineil against the backstop,

have worked so mnch mischief as to

make extensive repairs necessary.

The ideal way to jirevent farther

in.inry to the netting would be to

mark out a diamond in some other

part of the Held, but the rough nature

of the ground would seem to render

.such a solution ininracticalile. The

other alternative woulil be the effect-

ive iirotection of the netting, either

bv erecting a wooden backstop, or by

adding a strengthening heavy wire

mesh to the light netting already in

place. Inasmuch as tlie various in-

ter fraternity ba>eball teams have

ajipropriated this property of the

tenuis association for their own nse,

it would seem that they ought at

tlieir e.^pen.se to provide against the

destruction of that property.

ESTABLISHED 1818

£C L©TM B M C*:^_
AtnthMtn'a ^urr.iBljtiiit 0vi)ds.

BROADWAY cow. TWENTY-SECOND ST.

In our Spring Stock will be found
imicli of intercsi ii> ilie Young

Men in College:

The linieinar and Wcstliury ')\er-

coals.

.Siiil^ in tlie new "London Smoke"
Colors; also Lovats ami sliades ot

seal and snuff browns, — very alirac-

live.

Solaro, a sun repellaiit lalnic for

.Saniiner Suits,

Derby and Silk Hats, 'I'yrolien

Hats, rnd n"veltics in soil bats from
I'inglaud ;'.ii'l ihe Continent,
Imported Collars, New Silk Lace

Scarfs, I'inglish elHzers, Crystal
.Sc^rf I'ins, '1 riinks, \*alises.

llandv llonldi-l,"ltrplenisliiii.nt of llic Ward.
rolic : ' also jjeiicral caialo^uc mailed

on rcipicil.

President Eliot' a annual report to

the Board of Overseers of Harviinl

university made public on Friday,

April IT, has been too widely pub-

lished and commented ujion by the

newsimpera to permit of an exhaustive

review of it in these colmutis at such

a late date. Suffice it to say that

President Eliot affirms that 'the exag-

geration of sports in schools and col-

leges remains a crying evil", and he

reiterates his former Htatemi>nt that

the obvious "means of repressiiiB the

prevailing e.xaggeration" is tlie reduc-

tion of the number of intercollegiate

contests to two in each sport dnring

any one season. In spite of the wide-

siireiul comment on this report, few

new arguments were brought forth on

either side of the iiuestion. The

main interest at present centers

around the action to be taken shortly

by the Harvard Athletic Committee

regarding the discontinuance of inter-

collegiate winter sports at that insti-

tution.

Where Are the Unrlerclass Poets?

Inasmuch as the final date for* sub-

mitting songs for the approaching in-

ter class singing contest has been set

for May 7. the poets in all the classes

are urged to apply themselves in-

dustrially to the writing of such

songs. To all appearances activity

in this direction has been confined to

the two upper classes. Failure to

sub;:iit an original song according to

the rules of the contest will debar a

class from participating in the sing

on Jlay 30. The contest was organ-

ized with the idea that the whole

college should cmupete, and it is

sincerely hoped that the literary men

of the sophomore and freshman classes

will not allow it to degenerate into

merely an upperclass aSair, Further,

the musical as.sociation, relying on

the unanimons support of the students,

has already ordered an e.vpensive cnji

to he awarded to the winning class.

Only ten r/«_i'S now remain before

tliese songs are due.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, It hath plea.-^ed Al

mighty God in His infinite wisdom
to take unto Himself the father of

our beloved classmate and president,

Vincent (irant Roberts, and

U'/jcrc'l.s. We are deeply affected

for him in this great bereavement;
therefore be it

Kesnlved That we, the class of

lOOs, e.xtend to him our siiicerest syni

liatby: andjie it further

Resi)lved. That these resolutions

he sent to him and that a cojiy be

pulilished in Tlie Williams Record,

For the class

James A. Bullard.

Sumner Ford.

William W. Elder,

JIaynard T, Uazeii.

CoIIejje Pteachers for May
The following men will occupy the

chapel pulpit during the inontli of.

May:
-"^lay 3 -Prof, J, Francis Peahody

of Harvard nniversity.

May 10.—Rev. Harry P, Di^wey,

D, D , of Minneapolis, Minn. Dr,

Dewey is a graduate of Williams in

f the

New

the class of 1884, and is u trustee of

the college.

May HI,— Rev, Hugh Black

Union Theological Jieiuiuury,

York (;ity.

May '24,— Rev. A. J. Lyman, IJ

D.. of Brooklyn.

May 81,— Rev, Charles E. .letter

sou, D. D., of New York city.

Musical Clubs in Benning'ton

A concert will \ii> givi^n by the mn
,sical clubs in nennington Wednesilay

evening, Ajiril 2il, under the auspii'cs

of the Methodist church, A num-
ber of new selections will be given

antl Butler '08 will recite several

monologues. The dubs will leave

Willianistown on the 0, 4r) o'clock car.

Work jirelimiuary to the recon-

struction of Main street opposite the

Zeta Psi propi'ity has already com-
menced.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue and 37ih Si., Knr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Rooli senf upon request

Fifth Avenue Nie\f\ork

Pierce Artow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE HAbiV^RO MKUICAI. SCHOOL
HOSXON, MASS,

Wiih the completion of the new buildings whi ^h wore dedicated September 251h, 1 906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequa.ea in tnis country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely ro laboratory leaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE cF M, D,
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literatuie. philosophv or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies ot the fourth year are wholly elective" they
include laboratory suDjects. general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

Tht; next school year extends from October 1 , 1 908, to June 24, 1909.
The diploma of Williams Coilef;e is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD .MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

DIRT CHKAP
No, 179, One luiiiclred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tiniihle, (iO acres
pasture and woodlaiul, 200 sugar
trees, cuts iiO tons liay, one and
oiie-lialt' stury liouse, ;j() x JO; 28
x 40 barn, new 2(1 x 58 barn, corn
anil hen lionse. It would cost
.§2500 to build buildings. Price
i,niy S1200,

eOCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond IHIerciiant, Jeweler, Silversiiiitli

....Stationer,,,,'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Haiid-Wroiighl Silver

Society Stationery (or all fuiictiotii

It's an

AllROW
Collar

A (lifrcrcnt

A ct il liio.st

conserva-
tive sty.Uj

] »c.— ii for J.Jc.

Cluclt, I'oiiliody ,t

Coniimni', Alakera

JOSEPH GRIPPA, Tailor
Graduate of New York

Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in.

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing,

Spring Street Wiiliamstown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

Special WILLIAMS Boxes*
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

B. M. TAYLOR, Manaf;cr

MR. D. SALVATORE
or New York Ciiy

IIiiH (IiidikmI 11 CuHtoiii TiUIoriiiK Ks-

tiililisliriiBiit ill tliii AdiiniH IJulililiiiK.

Spring Stnii't.

Best Workmanship
Call and let ua show you our Una of

Spring Styles.

Mm Salvaiore
5h<>es riade to Older

Also fin(3 Hi'piiiriiig guaniiitoed unci

Shoe Mliiuing Piirlor,

Spring Straei
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FOR THE BEST ^Qgf^^
^"""^ ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'. dispenser.

WILLIAMSIOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edg-e Soda
and Cig;ars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAM.'<, . - - - MASS.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton. Mass.

ARNLY & BERR^
I SKATES

Hockey Ste

Raciiii Skates

Fipre Skales

Roller Skates

All luuds, but nil qunlity

(jockIs. Order early and have a

full sensnn's pliiasiire. Your
dealer will supply yJjii and our
cntnlog will aid the selection.

Write fur it today.

BAR?iEY& BERRY™r
DIEGES & CLUST

"If we Madt It, It's Right."

Official Jewelers of Iho Loading Colleges. Schools
«nd Afcscciations. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
M»(itls. Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trcmont St., Bostor

Rensselaer \
/^.Polytechnid'^^

X^o^ Institute,
\ Troy,N,Y.

Looil ex&min itlone proTided for. Send for n catalogue.

^

H.E.Kinsman&Go.
College A Jt

Photographers
A.l»o Fine Picture Praming

BT«rything ap to date

»Frt»C StiMt. Wllliaaatowa

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20

4.00 p. in — WilliHnis-Vermoiit baue-

IjhII tiuuie, WeutoD
Field.

THURSDAY, APRIL 80
7.15 p. in.—Class conferences, J, H.

Candidates for Assistant-Manag^ers

of Baseball and Track

TIk! folldwinK HO)]|ii>iuort'H liiivo sig-

nilicil their intention of l)econiinK

candidatuH for tlii! office of vi(!e- presi-

dent of tlie iJHNehall association and
ussistiint niiinager of the l)aselmll

ti^ani

:

.1. S. Ely.

L. Potter,

II. U, Wood.
C. !j. WoodlK)nso

The following sojiliomores are can-

didate.s for the oflice of vice-president

of the Trade and Field association and
assistant-nianaKer of the track team:

C. F, Ahlstroui. ,Ir.

S, P. Benton.

S. F. Johnson.

W. S. Kooney.

The sophomore class will meet on
Monday, May 4, at 4 p. ni., to nomi-
nate three men from the first list, and
on Thursday, May 7, at 4.00 p. m., to

nominate three men from the second

list. At 7. HO p, ni, of each of these

dates, a college meeting will be held

to vote on

class.

the nominees of the

Dolph Won Freshman Oratoricals

The annnal freslinian declamation
contest was held in Jesup Hall on the

evening of Monday, April 18. Six

s])eakers took part, and the jndges
made the following awards: First

prize of t20. (10, W. V. Dolph; .second

prize of .*I0.0(I, C, W, St. Denis;
honorable mention, E. ,1. Phillips.

.•\..s.st. -Prof. Lewis presided and the

jndges were Dr, Burr, Prof. Mears
and Prof. Jlorton. JInsic was fur-

nished hy the college orchestra. The
jirogram

:

The Phillijiine Question Beveridge
Floyd Irwin Newton

Eulogy of Abraham Lincoln Beecher
.Sterling Power Laniprecht

Roljcrt Ennnefs Last Speech

William Vanderbilt Dolph
Convention Speech Russell

Edgar .Tack Phillips

Secession Stevens
Xeal Moore

The Bine and the Gray Lodge
Charles Walter St Denis

Second Lecture on Labrador

Sunday night in Jesup Hall at a
nu'eting of the Y, M. C. A, , S, D,

Palmer 'Oil repeated his illustrated

lecture on Dr. (trenfell's work in

Labradcu- which he gave before the

Lyceum of Natural History on Nov-
ember -Jl. Palmer described the

eniiruious anujunt of medical relief

wliich Dr, Grenfell's missions are

giving the 'natives of the Labrador
coast.

Cast of "Cap and Bells" Play

The cast for the new ' 'Caii and
Bells play, "The Imjiortance of Being
Earnest," by Oscar Wild, has l)een

cluisen as follows:

.lohn Woathiug, ,1. P
Algernon JlonclilV

Kev, Canon Chasuble,

tier) )

vant) f

Kite 'OH

Hazelton 'Oil

D, D,

Williams '10

Dolph '11
Merriinan (Bntlor)

Lane (Man aerv

Lady Bracknell Friedley '10

Hon. Gwendolen Fairfax Hauaou '09

Cecily Cardew Arnold '10

Miss Prism (Governess) Potter '10

Kl!el«l«rml Tr.,1,. U.rk

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure silk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,

all dealers or by mail.

PIOISICER SUSPENDER CO.,

718 Market Street Philadelphia
Malers of I'lorieer iSuspetKiers

Universit-y of Vermont College of Medicine

The .Pifty-sixtli Sessloo of Tills College of Medicloe Will Open Nov, 11, 1908

FEES 1126.00. y.o Extra Laboratory Fees,

For further information address

H. L, White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Meiny a. Williams' IVIari
In the past as well ns the present, have said

"Produce iis a good

Williams Stein
At n reasonable price and you will bo amply repaid.''

A call or nn order by mail fur samo will receive prompt
attention.

Also n tnll line of Williams .Steins, Tankards ^and
Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Eddie Dempsey
Local Representative for Ntitional Art ChinalCo

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of...

Caps

and

Qo'vvns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, 'oi,c?, 'c^i, 'C4, 'c5,'( 6,'c7 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

uioutb. Harvard, Vale and the others.

COTRELL & LEOKARD
472.478 Broadway, Albany, N, Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees
Class contracts a specialty.

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

^CNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

The Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FIATTO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

lepair, SllkWc, Cotton 28c,

MtilcdoDrecelptofprlce,

GEO. FBOBTOO.,Ibtot

Bo«ton,Hu«,,U,B,A.

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding StiibJ<e«

Main and South Stkebis,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Wllllamstown. - Massachusette

Long Distance Teleplione

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN.,.

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

F Poultry and Game in Season.

74'Main St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

ALWAYS EASY

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C, A, WOOD,

April 24— "In Old Kentucky, "

April 31—Chaunoey Oloott,

May 16— "The Bed Mill."

m
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN FLAN W. M. KlMBELL. Mgr

Springfield - - -

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

Mass.

College Barber Shop
Fir»t class Work Guarantted. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Oftice.

\VILL1AM8 BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Propiietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, $50,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceiyed on liberal terms.

Ch4S. S. Colb, President.

James W. Bullock. Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On tha Fire J
College Quick Lunch

Room
Try Our Griddle Cakes for Break-

fast, also a Manhattan Sand-

wich. H. C. Walilen's Block,

Opp. Sanford's News Koom.
Open Daily 7.10 a. in. to 1.15 a.

m. Sundays 'J.iW a. ni. to l.\h

a. ra.

O. H. PRISDLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, WiUiamstowu, Mass.

Cleaning and repHiriug promptly

attended to. Work calleil lor and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnaaium Goods.

Dent for Collins and Fairbanks'

Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Sundard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Williamstown, Maaa

Radash
Springfield Hass.

Latest Syles and Slioenial(!ii£ in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan

Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Biiseball, Gjiimasium and

Outing Shot's

NEYLA^D & QUINN
Spring Street

One Victory and Two Defeats

Coutiuued from page 1, Col. 1

Hennessey rf, 8 2

KeKnier al). .'i 1 i! a 2

Uiiymoud c. 3 1 13 il

Minuerly lb. II 1(!

Denuoy of. 4 3

BuiUong 8b, !i 'i \ -i

Muybew ss, 4

r.ourse p. B 1 a 11

mmm coal and supply co,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnarl & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

$l,60U.O0
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Hooklet telling aJi about thetn.

We also have two more interestiug

Photographic IJookleis 1-Keh

for the asking.

THE FARLEY-GANDEE GO.

Totnls, H7 3 S 8,1* 18 3

luuinKH. 1 3 i) 4 r> « 7 H » 10 11 13

Williams, (110 1 3—4
Uniwn. 0(103(1 0-3

Tlii'nobuse hit—TeiiipU'ton, I'Mrst

lii»si> on Viiills— off Ti'iiiiili'ton .'i; olf

Nourso 3. Left on liuxeH-WilliHins

fi; Brown 7. Struck out-— liy Toiiiplii-

ton !•; by Noursu 10. Sacritico liitH

—

Hiunilton 3, Lewis 3, Tomiiletoii,

\VHd.sworlh; Bliss, Denimy, Miunor-

ly. Stolon biiso—HeKnier. Hit by

liitohor- Hauiiltciii; llonnt'ssoy. Um
]iiro—Kndderbain. *Osti'rlionf hit by

liattod bull.

Army 4, Williams 3

The .\nny jjamo at Wost Point last

Wt'iinesday was lost in tlie ninth, bo-

forf which the score hiiil stood i! to

in Williams' favor. E. WillianiB,

who pitched for tho Piirplo. had the

gaiuo well in hand duriuK the first

eit;ht innings, allcnvins only one man
to.reach third. In the last iiniin^.

I

Havercauiii, tlie first man up, was al-

lowed to wallj, Jleyer obtained u hit.

Anderson also walked, tilliug the

bases, and Byars knocked a liner to

left, scoring Havercamp. Snider

went out on a Hy to center, but Meyer
and .Anderson scored on Hyatt's hit.

An attempt to catcli Byars at third

resulted in an overthrow, and the

winning run was scored, endiiifi the

game
As iu the Brown game^ Williams'

first score came in the tliirrl. Wads-
worth, the second man np, was hit,

went to second on a passed ball, stole

third and came home on Harman's
out at first. There was no fnrther

scoring until the seventh, although

Youug reached third base in the si.xth.

With two out in the seventh. Wads-
worth obtained a hit. stole second an 1

crossed the plate before Mills had

been put out at second after hitting to

center. Hamilton scored the third

run in tlie uiiitli inning on Wads-
worth's liit.

The siiMiinarv:

ARMY,

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a, ra. to 8 p, m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. ni. to 12 p, ni,

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardins;

Stables

Besi of .Service promised in ereiy

respect.

Tklephonb 45-3

SrXING StrBBT WlLUAliSTOWM
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Jotin Navln
Paintin]; and Decorating:
Special attention elvan to Summer Homes. Esti-

mates Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 4a I, WILLIAMSTOM'N, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H, L. Heiiii8, Prop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cleaned uiid luiinorols

put on.

Williams Restaurant.

Board (or Students

21 MEAL J*

j« TICKET $4.50
We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Thomas Yenoski, Prop.

Wllllamstown, : : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metro.politaii Advantages of every kind

W. f. Huntington, Promtdonf
Collaffo of LibormI Artm. Open^ Sept. 17-

New Buildinji. tnlartred facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.
Address. The Dean. 688 Boylston Street

Sohoot of Thaolo$iym Opens Sept. 16.

Address, The Dean, 73 Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Law. Opens Oct. i. College grad-

ii,iles of hit:h rank may take the three >ears'

tourse in twu years.

Address. The Dean, Ashburton Place.

School of Madlclna. Opens Oct. i.

Address. The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

Ormduata Dattartntanf» Opens Sept i?.

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

A«k your dealer to bHow you the F»U «tyle« in STAR
Shlrta, In itiff bosom And neglige*. Une tTujiUed

vAricty, from $1.50 up.

Windsor Hotel
1217-1229 Fllbort Str0ot

''A Square From Everywhere"

Spuiiinl nutoniubilo sorvice for our
^iieHtH.

Sinlit.H(H'iii)j Hiitl tonriii)^ cars.

Hodiiis $1.00 per (Iny iinil up.

'llin only inoileiiilo priced liotel of

ropuliititjfi iind oonsi'iiueiioe in

PHILADELPHIA

(ierson 1; Wadsworth 8. Hamilton,
Kelley, Williaum. Yonng. Passed
Imll—Moiitford. Hit by pitclier

—

Wadsworth. Umpire—Qlenn. *Oue
out wlien winning run was scored.

Holy Cross 8, Williams 3

In a game where Williams' play
was characterized hy ineflfective sup-
port of the pi teller, coupled with an
iuttl)ility to hit at the right moment,
Williaiiis lost to Holy Cross at Wor-
cester on Saturday hy the score of 8 to
H. Williams' lieut inning was the
third. Hamilton, the first uiau at
Ijat, knocked out a three bagger,
Lewis was imssetl, Teniplelou was
out at Krst, but Wad.sworth was hit
hy a pitched hall. Mills' two base
hit brought in two runs, but the next
two men up went out. In the sixth,

a peculiar inning, Harman struck
out, (Jsterhout took his base on balls
and thou scored on Kelley's two-base
hit. Young struck out, Hamilton
walked and Lewis struck out.

For Holy Cross, Larkin got a liit in
the second inning, reached second on
an error hy Lewis and scored on Dris-
coU's three. base hit. Three runs
were added to the score of the home
team in the next inning. Shay got a
hit. Cashen wa.s safe on a fielder's

choice, Barry got a hit. Carney was
out at first, and the next two hatters

each obtained hits, allowing Shay,
Ca.shen and Barry to cross the [date.

Barry scored in the fifth liy stealing

second and going to third on a passed
l)all. while errors by Hamilton and
Young, followed hy two hits, allowed
three more Holy Cross players to

score.

The game was characterized by
heavy hitting by both sides which
kept the fielders busy. For instance,

Harmau is credited with only five

put outs at first. Lewis did not work
as well as before in the position of

catcher and Lamhie was substituted

in the seveutli. Although hit freely.

Templetou pitched a steady game,
passing no men and striking out 8.

In ail three games. Williams was
very fast ou the bases, though weak
at bat. Lewis' throwing to second
was a feature of the West Point game.

The summary

:

hoLy cross

Shay If.

Cashen ih.

Barry ss.

Carney M).

Mansfield p,

Ltirkiu c.

Driscoll cf,

Burke rf,

O'Rourke 3b

ab

4

•i

4

4

4

4

4

4

po

A

Wadsworth '-!b.

Mills Mb,

Harman lb.

(iste.-hout rf,

Kelley If.

Young ss,

Hamiltou cf,

Lewis c,

Liuubie c.

Temiileton p.

;t7 s

^VILLIAMS
ab r

(I

1

1

1

II

!i -'7 r> 1

HO :i 24 4

luning.s, 1 3 it 4 o (1 7 8 9

Holy Cross, ii 1 il 18 x—

H

Williams, 2 10 — 3

Three base hit—Hamilton. Two-
base hits— Driscoll, Kelley, Mills.

First Imse ou balls— off Mansfield "i;

otT Templetou 0. Loft ou bases —
Holy Cross ."i; Williams fl. Struclc ont
— by Mansfield 1; by Templetou 8.

Doulile plays—O'Rourke to Larkin.

Passed bull— Lewis. Hit by pitcher
— Wadsworth.

CHB aveiage man would be aitociihed to tec

the many intricate processes through which
his bat passes in iu traneition from a double
handful of fur into a atylisb head coTcrinK.
Thirty-five years experience has furniabed tb»
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASB,

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stifi

and Soft Hats, $S.OO, $4.00, $3.s0, $3.00
and $2,00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ouTrma ookmcr horth adamu

The Springfiaid Republican
MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New Kagland's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, complete
general and local newsservice, literary

and special featuies.

licst reportsof William»Collegeevcnts.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Daily $8 i year. $4 for six months. $2 per

quarter. 70 cents a month.
Sunday, $2 a year. $1 for six months, 50 cents

per quarter.
Weekly Republican. 1 6 pages. $1 a year.

THE PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave, New York

Secures positions for College Men, with or without
experience, in public antd private scnools anij col-

leges. 1.1 ail parts of the country.
Prospectus on r-jquest.

WM. O. PRATT. Mgr.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

North AdamsDowlin Block,

f|"E ATHLETIC »i"i»s

Tennis

Golf ®.^
Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters
The WRIGHT & DITSON

Ctampionstiip Tennis Balls ',/-aj}^\

Catalogue Free to anv aildrest

WRIGHT &DITSON
Bosten and Cambridg-e, Mass.
Chicago, Ills, Providence, K. I.

Wilson House
St Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass

SARATCGAE BE ST ' M INERA'L WATER
SOLD ATFIRST CLASS PLACES

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale
It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

Coilega Shoos
Pred B- 7ocke, RcprftMntatiTe

Betnla' CTery two weeks

The Richmond

The WBliinglon

Dorlb Matm, IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood Co.

it PIANOS, it

nrggno 10 Holden street |l||»j«UlgfflllO North Adams, Mas*. •"••*'•

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P R A TT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOLS

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAIvIS

Our Representative Mr. 'W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT riAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Wars
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Edward J. Noble
Represents the American

Fire Insurance Companies
which have survived t h e

great conflagrations of the

world : : ; :

HIS OFFICE IS AT

ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, Has*.

Agents and Collectori

VANDECARR'09 & FOWIi '10

8 SOUTH COLLBOK
All laiuxlry left where the coU«ctof

can get It on Monday morning vlU b«

returned V/odnesday.

Worlc taken Wednesday rettMsatf

Saturday.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the VCorld of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf.

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalngne on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

lk}Q\\^C of llovtlS

Cigaifttfg

25c llic packet of 10

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OK

Hond, Bank Notr and Parchment Papers
AU-Lineii Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for
Blank Books

: MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of 5mall Qoods

All the songs from the "Hed Mill'' and "Honeviuouners" nt lii Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

aOTillNl^

REPIITABT E
WVLIJC
BFARS THIS LABCL

mmtnimm
Sjbilon

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradinan

Broken Glasses Some Merchants try to • do " the

[

College Boy.

We ilo our own lens griniiiiiH and We appreciate his trade enough to

can repair your glasses wliile you
; -jy^ j^j^ 3 ,. square deal

"

wait. We liave the be-tequipped :

examin;Uion room in tliis section f, , / n 1

of the country
:

:
: :; GflSWOltl, Of BenningtOR

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley, Sport, MuiIc, Art, stationery and Books

87 Main St. (The New Kimbell), Ho. Adams
j

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
[Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class o/"08
We have begnn onr college campaign for Spring and Sninmer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hupgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal ]i08itiona in all departments. Most of these firms nse college men.

They arrange with ns to cover the entire college world for them. We have

n nniqne proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will he

open for a proposition. Let ns tell yon abont it. Write today.

HAPCOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street .... New York

Colonial Des(g:n for Clark Hall
Continued from page 1, Col. I.

tureo, besidoB an instructor's table

and cases aronnd the wallb. The
trimmings of the basement including

the doors, will l)e of stained white

ash, and the floors art) to be of maple.

The floor of the corridor is to l)e of

tile.

The nniin entrance Ivads to the

Doric ball, IH feet squaro, at the

northeast corner of the lirst lloor.

The oriiameniul plaster ceiling of this

hall will be supported by tinted woimI-

en columns of the Doric order, and

the Hoor and ha.se will be of inarble.

There is a single window at the east

side of this hall. Opiiosilo the en

trance are two staircases composed of

iron frames with slate treads- one

flight leading ilown to the basement.

and the other to the upon gallery

above

The enlrauco to the in\iseum at the

west of the hall is eiiuipped with

sliding doors. The nni.senni itself is

one large room, -ii feet, lb inches by

(i4 feet, and occupies the whole of

the first floor with the excepti<in of

the hall and the ofUce in the .south-

east corner of the building. The
museum Hoor is of tile with a marble

liase. Around the walls will be

placed the specimen cases used in old

Clark Hall. Above is a large U
shaped open gallery exti'inling around

the south, east and north sides of the

building. There is a large three-

light window at the western end of

the museum, almost identical with

that in the Griffin Hall seminar. In

fact, the general design of this room

is somewhat similar to the seminar,

except that in the former the gallery

will be supported on steel brackets

from the side walls, and will have an

ornamental iron balustrade. The
ceiling, of ornamental plaster, will

lie flat, with a sort of lantern under

the large skylight in the center of

the room, The root itself will be

supported by a combination steel

truss iind timber combiuiition

Throughout the structure the iilas-

tering of walls and ceiling %vill be

placed on galvanized iron lathing.

The walls of the laboratory, work
shoii and lavatory are to l)e covered

with cement. The building will be

wired for electricity with the addi-

tion of gas piping in the basement

rooms. The contractor is William
F. Dixon, and the architects are

Frank E Wallis and William .T.

Rogers of New York city. The
Record is indebted to the architects

for the loan of plans for the building,

and to Mr, Frank E. Presby, trustee

of the Clark estate, for the sketch of

the exterior.

May Lit. Contents

Frontispiece— .Joseph Ilciu'y Kliort-

house.

The Inner Country— Verse, Her-

nard Westermann.
Hearts and Tarts — Story, Durr

Friedlcy.

To a Friend— Verse, Ilrirace Ilol

ley.

Tint Alexandria I.o'ial— Story, .lu-

lian I'ark.

(Jeiitle Hands— Verse, Willard Ans-

ley fJibson,

The Miin)r Novels and Tales of .1.

II, Sliorthonse— Essay, Roger Sherman
Lootnis,

The Hitart Chord -Story, I'hilo

Clarke Calhonn.

Will-Allegory. Horace Holley.

Sanctum; (.Ihat, II. II. ; Sign of the

Shears; Hook Notices.

The track and baseball training

tables commenced today, Monday, at

the Netherlfiigh,

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceriee, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowcm
Next door to post office Spring StreM

COLI.KOE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Profiristci.

Ruether & Pattison

Dealers in til kinds of

Frefih and Smoked Meat^
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dcfller in

Stoves, Hardware,
Qrates, Etc.

Call and examine the Cilenwood Steani
Heater and the Detioil Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Tin . bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms $2.00 per day

Table board for studentt

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Stri'et

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.

PIANOS AND mUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Keaerveil ft)r

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

lfe^
'^tlO V>.t I'lK "IS Mlut "AV UC-CC-16

aiaou V sauiii
pt! IIII(| tinrillAlli m.X )l 'v/.»//rf;,^w/

|UJ|)a<|t*l]lll11 9)»|(||U(I3 'Mail |Mli;j^

pun 'rij-iiiMXiin ^rninn jo j^iipraj

Aiir JO ')a|itiin| id;ii<>iii.ij a\[i iii jiilt

jii Aiiq Xiiu All 'ni/M ^i* fu>'i/f'ui>'jT

[>3iiii>iqn 9() Audi 'iid7Mp ,ii(| ,<i| jii

Ajiluit 'S^JiiU lliOA AV.^tsi It! pny

S5I009 lOOllDS
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The

Orchard
£amt Main Streot

Williammtowii. Mama.

KuteH Tiui IJolliUH iKT W(;<ik

GARAGE

H. W. FIELO
. KlfJliHt . .

Roaew, VUjl«t(4, Crirnutlona

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer ..

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality aud

Artistic l-'iiiish

THK WHITE STUDIO
42S Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LAP^KIN.
U/?e Tailor

Mr. George McCann. reprc-

seucative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ti^'S, Mufflers, Jlosier)', Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated J3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves.

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pdjainas, Night

Robes and liath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass*

First Trials for Brown Meet
Continued from piige 1, Col. 3.

over fivo laps, ({ttiued u lead of about

l."> yardH wlieu about 800 yards from

tliB tajKi, and neitlmr QrauniB uor

Bullai'd wore ablu to cut down tliiii

dJHtauco. loliUBton was pressed by

Karcher in the 2!20 yard hurdles, with

Kissani as third. In the 220yard
dash, Campbell at the finish gained

li lead of u yard over Alexander and

Stevens, who had a hard fight for

second. In the shot put, Mason made
first by over a foot. The hammer
throw and diBcus were easily won by

LaMent.

Mr. Paul Potter, captain of the

track team in I'JOl. coached the team
on Friday and Saturday of last week.

The Munimary follows:

lOO-yard dash; First, Kelley '10;

second, Camjibell 'U: third, Alexan-

der "11.

120 yard hnrdles; First. Horrax
'Oil; second, Westbrook '10; third,

U, D. Ely '10.

Mile run: First. Bonner 'OH; sec-

ond, B, P. Allen 'OS; tliird, Loomis
'Oil.

First, Stevens '11;

'11; third, Shields

First, Coan '11;

'10: third, BuUard

440-yard dash:

second, .Starritt

'10.

Two mile run

second. Grannia
'OH.

220-yard hnrdles: First. .Johnston

'Oil; second. Karcher '10; third,

Kissani '11.

220 yard dash : First. Campbell
'11. i-econd, Alexander '11; third,

Stevens '11.

KHO-yard run: First, Hopkins '09;

second, Cate 'Oil; third. Lestef '10.

Sliot put: First, Mason '11; sec-

ond. LaMent '08; third, Swain "0«.

Shot put: First. Mason '11: sec-

ond. LaMent 'OH; third. Swain 'OS.

High.iump: Tied for first, Atwa-

ter 'Oil. Stevens '11; tied for second,

Swain 'Oil. Ely '10.

Pole vault: Tied for first. Horrax
'09. Van Schaack '11

; second, West-

brook '10.

Hammer throw: First. LaMent
'OS; second. Thomas '10; third,

Swain 'Oil.

Discus: First. LaMent 'OS; sec-

ond. Bowker 'OS; third. Wood "10.

Taft Defeats Johnson

Over half the college voted in the

mock presidential election on April

\'i. The balloting began at the Press

room at 1.00 and continued until 5.00

p. ni. The result was a decided vic-

tory for the republicans. Taft receiving

175! votes as against s;i for his demo-

cratic adversary. .Johnson. 144 men
preferred no-license, while 107 voted

a.gainst inohibition. Out of about

1,5 candidates for selectmen, the stu-

dents picked liecorder (rreeu, Dr.

Barrett and Mr. Morris Rudnick.

COLLEGE NOTES

Mr, Salter has .ius: had two an

thenis for choral work published by

Schirmer of New York, One 'The

Lord is My Light,'' is dedicated to

Curtiss 'oii.

The subject for the class con

ferences next Thursday evenening is,

'Compensations of Service, " and the

leaders will be: UMKS, Bui lard; 1909.

Palmer: 1910. I'iukhani; 1911. dates.

The first of a series of Wednesday
evening lectures to be given in the

lecture room of the Congregational

church will he held on April 20 at 8

p. ni. The speaker will be Prof. S.

F. Clarke of the Biological depart-

ment, and bis sub.iect: "What the

stndeuts of living nature have done

for mankind.

"

-:-Hotel
KEELER'S
and Restaurant-:

Broadway and Maiden Lana

Albany, N. ¥.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Al)Solutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly Hirst Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.

College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

-Abbreviated Longhand" ir.T s^t
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

640-642
EUicoti Square CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

r ^
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Tht Atlantic Library of Travil

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE UBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (EDKland)
By Nathaniel Ha%vthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
Ry William Elliot Grlllls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CA8TILIAN DAYS. By John Huy
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By WllUau) Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Bound in liandsome dark red cloth with
gold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of i^i.oo.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908

(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

•1.00
wltb order and
tl.OO a month for

11 months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-

venir of the distinguished career of the maRaiine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-

taming a quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Iteturn this coupon trith 0\E TtOhLAli
for anbaertption and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON. MIFFLIN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find 5i.oo as first monthly I'ay.

ment on your special iQoS Atlantic Monthly offer

(or $11.40 for complete payment, NET)'.

Name

Street No ,

Town

State

AnInnovation!
Banquef

Full Dress Collars
Put UP 2 INA Box..

2
jNTHE

BOX

BANQUET
The Collar that (iocs

tothc wearer wrapped and placed 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement-

linen soiled— must have a

CLEAN Collar. Weil here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed ihe wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
GEO I' IDK & Co., Makers ; IROV. N V

All the games which were to have
been played in the luterfrateruity

baseball league last Saturday, were
postponed till this week.

Ticltets for tlie performances of

•'Dr. FavistuB " on May 1 and 2, will

be on sale Tuesday morninK at Sever

auce's. Reserved seats. 75 cents.

The repairs to the roof to the Adams
block were sufficiently completed to al-

low the removal of the postofflce back
to its old (luarters last Thursday.

The repairs on the whole building

are well nntler way.

While pole vaulting in the trial

Saturday afternoon. Westbrook '111

I
fell from a considerable height owing
to the breaking of the pole, and sus-

tained a Colli' fracture of the right

wrist It will l)rt several weeks be-

fore he will be able to use his

arm.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking.

Williamstown, flass.

A meeting of the "Purple Cow"
board will be held ueit Thursday

evening for the consideration of man-
nscript for the May nmnber. All

contributions sbonld be handed to

some member of the board before

that time.

A scratch tennis tournament in

doubles and singles will be started

very soon by the Tennis association.

All contestants must have entered

their nami's with T. Thompson 'ON,

S. Thompson 'OH. or Dodd '(HI before

;H,00 p, m, on Thursday, April !10.

! The rehearsals of Dr. Faustus in

the Opera House will commence to-

night. Thi> costniiit's wliicli liave

been ordered from ,1 . 11, Miller, cos-

tomer. niid Antluiiiy Hoch, iiialtcr. of

PhilHdelpbiii will arrive this week

and the dress rehearsals will com-

mence Wednesday.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager . Main aotl Bank Streets

^ , _, , , „ NORTH ADAMS
P. J. Boland Company

' ^ 500 Fillh Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A Littl* Better Than N<cci*aiv" hitabluh«d )832

THE TUTTLE COMPANY
i„ i^^r' S"ndp"rBtcdi.Es

RL;XLA.>:13, VEKtvlONT.

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

HDnarftmonf nf M<><1ipinp Carefully graded course of four sessions of ei^'ht months
Ut^pdl Ullclll UI IflCUIi-UlC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Kree (Juizzes

;

I,imite<l Ward Clashes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, wnnl
work and l-e-lsuie tt-aching^. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

nAnoftmonf nf nontictPV Offers superior advantages to students. Abundance of
U€pflnin€IlI 01 UCnUSiry matenal for practical work. College clinics present

splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the

Professors free of charge.

Departments oi Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic Chemistry \lL"^!°x

parts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the

Dean of the department in -which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-

scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Rugm mitd Drmpurimm

Your inspection of our line of Oriental
and Oumestic Kugt unci litAytiie* is bo-

llcited l>«fure purchasing eliewhere.
We carry n ouuiplele line of all that i»

new Hud popular in the atundurd quali-
ties in the fincit puiterut and choicest
coloiingaou the market.

Tutile A Bryant
Marlh Admmm, IKmmm,

Social Dance Eveiy Satuiday Night THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

H, B, HUTCHINS, Prtp.

Foresters' Hall, Btnninglcn pMyL Tcfcaccc.J^ir Ecys at all times Ladles

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

Brucker's

CfE*rettes and
times-

Nights. Fricay cf Each 'A/eek

Foot of Pleasant St.. Etrnirgtcn, Vl.

! The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Ctgars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION Agents for Apollo Chocolates

124 West St., Pittsficid, Mass. RU.SSELL, The Druggist

Hammond Typewriter
Visible Writing Bichro.n Ribbond

All Languages

IHE CARD CATALOdER
THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.

188 Devonshire Street, - - Boston, Mass.

The sort of

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Oout"iiis, 1)4 I'l'ilroonis, 25 Buth«, Cafe,

'lelephonit iiiul Electric Lights

ill everj room.

—ELEVATOR—

Anieiiian I'liiu Europeiin Rooms
{2.00 a Uay llpwards 75c, jfi.oo, $1 50

w.R.chiids,p rop,r;D;;r'a

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Studett Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

93-99 Asylum St^ Hartford, Conn, IT PAjrS TO BUY OUR KIND

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during DInne

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
41st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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LOOSELY PLAYED GAME
WON FROM VERMONT

Visitors Make Many Errors

—

Templeton Pitches Good Ball

A (Itifeiit of Veriiiout l)y a Hooro of

H t,() aiiiHt WotlueHdiiy Hftoniooiiopimt'd

Uh) ImBcliiiU HHU8011 on WeHton Field

ill a Kiiriie iiiuikud liy frcH liittiiiK and
(i)nHi(l(^nilil<> loosd pluyinx. Toinplo-

ton |iiU:li<M) a Htimdy Kanio anil kept

Veniiont'H liitH well Hcatterod excejit

in tlio Huventh inning, wlion thd thiiin

bitH otitaiiiDd by lliu viHilorn rosultud

In till! only taliieH to their credit.

CollinH i)it<;hed an eftective game
wlien tlie Ijuhoh were empty Imt weak-

ened when there were men on baHBH.

The team as a whole made a good bat-

ting record, finding CollioH for il hits,

one of which waH a three- hagger by
Wadsworth. The Vermonters made
Kome coHtly errors in the form of

wild throws which brought in sev.

oral of the rnns.

The first ball was pitched by Pro-

fessor Russell. With one man down
in the first inning, Gardner lined out

a three base hit through center.

However, Templeton did not allow

him to get farther, and struck ont

the next two men. In the last half

of the second inning, Osterhont ob
tained a hit which was followed by

Kelley's bnnt through third base on

an error. Paquet overthrew first

ba.se and on another error by Watkins,

who attempted to catch the runner at

home plate, both men circled the

bases. Owing to a misunderstanding

in the interpretation of the ground

rnle.s. Osterhont and Kelley were

called hack to third and second bases

resjiectively. Young then drove .a

pretty single over shortstop which
scored two runs.

A clever double play was worked by
Mills, Harinan and Young, in the

third inning. In the fourth Wals-
worth dropped a three- bagger over

center and scored on Mills's out at

first. Owing to a combination of er-

rors. Templeton scored on a hit by

Wadsworth in the fifth. In the sev

entli McConnell, Smith and CoUisou

all got hits which scored the first two
men up. The last scoring was done

in the eighth when Mills was passed

to first and scored on Osterhont's hit.

A hit by Kelley and a drive through

third base by Young scored two runs.

Young was brought in on a hit by
Hamilton.

The summary

:

WILLIAMS
al) 1

1 1

"DOCTOR FAUSTUS"
FRIDAY EVENING

CLOSE MEET WITH
BROWN LOOKED FOR

CALENDAR

A Saturday Performance Also-

Marked Progress Shown*
The first performance of "Doctor

KauMtns" will he given Friday even-

ing at the Opera House. The play

will begin at M.l.'i, and it is earnestly

re(|ne»ted that the audience be in

their seats at that hour, as one of the

most important scenes of the play

conies at the opening of the action.

According to Mr. Sargent, the

cnach, the rehearsals for the past

week have shown a steady improve
uieiit. and everything points to a

most successful performance of this

magnificent old play. "Doctor Faus-

tus" is not only one of the most
moving tragedies in English dramatic

history, but it contains some of the

best instances of "roaring" Eliza-

bethan farce, and it is in the comedy
scenes that the chief gain has been

shown during the past week. These

scenes include that of Wagner, ser-

vant to Faustns, magnificently played

by Hazelton '09. and a clown, acted

by R. K. Johnson '11, who does the

part with great animation, exhibiting

no inconsiderable ability in grotesque

action. The other principle comedy
scene is that of Robin (Arnold '10),

Ralph (Hazelton '10), and the Vintner

(Kite '08). This scene is without

doubt one of the funniest in Eliza-

bethan drama. One has to see it to

ajipreciate it.

The Seven Deadly Sins give portray-

al of character roles in an effective

and striking manner. Especial pains

have been taken in coaching the act-

ing in this .scene in order to give the

audience the serious, rather than the

humorous, side of the characters.

It is wonderfully impressive

Robert Graves as Mephistophilis

has improved steadily during the past

week, and does the part in an almost

ideal manner
The cast will be composed as fol-

lows:

The Pope, Hite "08

Cardinal of Lorrain, McGuckin "08

Emperor of Germany, Toll '09

Faustns. Mr. Deems. Princeton '07

friends to

Faustus

Wadsworth 3b.

Mills ai),

Harinan lb.

Osterhont rf,

Kelley If,

Young 88.

Hamilton cf.

Lainhie c.

Templeton p.

po

1 2

3 8

11 2

•i

1

1 2

1

8 3

H

\

83 8

VERMONT
9 27 14 :t

CoUison 2b,

Gardner ss,

Burringtim (

Collins p,"'

Haynos cf,

Paquet «b.

ab

4

5

,')

4

4

8

po

Contlnned on page 4,

Valdes.

Cornelius,

Wagner,
Clown

.

Robin,

Ralph,

Vintner,

Knight,

Old Man,
Scholars,

Dolph '11, Ryan '10.

Friars. Engelhard "09. Lowe
'09, Winston '08.

Attendant,

Lucifer,

Belzebub.

Mephistophilis.

Good Angel,

Evil Angel,

Seven Deadly Sins,

Williams
FowIe '08

Biggins

Van Alen

Hazelton

Johnson

Arnold '10

Hazelton '09

Hite 'OS

Fisher '08

Snowden '08

Post '09

'00, Post

Lynn
Hite

Biggins

Graves

Friedley

Pike

'10, Ryan '10,

Lynn '11. Reid
•08, Johnson '11, Carlisle '09

Devils. Medlicott '10. Gould '10

Spirits in shape of Alexander the

Great, his paramonr, and Helen of

Troy. Morse '09, Hanson '09

Chorns, Friedley '10

Continned on page 4.

Some of Brown's Strong: Entries-

Williams Better in Field Events

All indications point to a very close

track meet between Williams and

Brown on Weston Field at 2.00 p. m.

next Saturday. A comparison of the

entries made by each college seems to

warrant the statement that the mar-

ginal score will be very small and in

only two events does the outcome ap-

pear to be particularly one-sided.

Since the Brown meet on Weston
Field last spring—the first ever held

between the two colleges—Brown has

lost four entries which won first

places and one which received a sec-

ond at that time: while Williams

has lost three first-string men, four

seconds and four thirds. Of the con-

testants entered again in the meet

this year, five Williams representa-

tives captured firsts, four were placed

second, and three won thirds; the

Brown entries for Saturday include

two men who took first place, four

who came in second, and six men
credited with a third, in the 1907

dual meet.

In general, Williams appears to be

the stronger in the field events while

on the track the advantage seems to

be slightly in favor of Brown. In

the 100-yard dash, Kelley '10 ran sec-

ond and Mayhew of Brown third last

spring. Y'oung. a Brown freshman,

is a fast man in this event. Honiss,

Hartigan and Y'onng, who together

with Mayhew, composed last winter's

fast Brown relay team, are entered in

both 220 and 440. In the Brown
trials last week Honiss ran the 220

in 23 .seconds. In the 880 Captain

Thurlow last year won first for

'

Brown, second and third places go-

ing to Williams. This event was not

included in the trials at Providence

last week. In the longer distances.

Greene seems to b;i the visitiors' most

promising entry. His trial time in

the two-mile, which he won. was 10

min., "lO sec.

The hurdles will in all probability

prove to be the most interesting events

of the meet. Last year the high hur-

dles went to Horrax. and Mayhew of

Brown won the low flights. Thfise two
men will again be pitted against each

other in both races.

The high-jump trials at Brown this

spring were won by Sturdy at (3 feet,

4 inches, and Mayhew was third.

Last year Williams captured all three

places from Brown in this event,

Mayhew is again entered in the broad

jump, which Horrax won from him
last year by one and one-half inches.

The distances cleared by the Brown
man this season have been very good

and a close contest may be expected.

The pole vault likewise will be a very

interesting contest to watch though

the low height cleared in the trials

last week by Huxford cannot be

taken as a fair sample of his vaulting

ability. The hammer throw seems

to be one of the events in which Will-

iams is strong; the discus is not

quite so favorable to the Purple;

while the ontc,ome of the shot put is

uncertain, *

During the present season, the

coaching of the Brown track squad

Continued on page n.

,4,5 p.

8.15 p.

THURSDAY, APRIL 80

7.1.') p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

7.80 p. ni.—Football practice, Lasell

gymnasium,
I.—Meeting of the Good

Government club. J. H.

FRIDAY, MAY 1

1.—F i r s t performance of
' 'Doctor Faustus" un-

der the direction of the

English department.

Opera House.

SATURDAY', MAY 3

2.00 p. m.—Williams-Brown track

meet, We.ston Field.

2.30 p. m.— Williams-Adams golf

match, Taconic links.

3.00 p, m.— Williams- Amherst base-

ball game, Pratt Field,

Amherst,

8.15 p. m.— Second performance of

''Doctor Faustus",

Opera House.

SUNDAY, MAY 3

10.30 a. m.—College chapel. Sermon
by Prof. Francis G.

Peabody of Harvard
university.

7.30 p. m —Y M. C. A.

J. H. Mr.

Baldwin '84

"Outlook" will speak

on "Journalism as a

Life Work,"
MONDAY^ MAY 4

7.30 p. m.—College meeting, J. H,

Election of assistant

baseball manager,

TENNIS SCHEDULE
OF SIX DUAL MEETS

meeting,

E. F.

of the

Revised List of Tennis Dates— Cor-

nell Here May 29

The revised tennis schedule as an-

nounced hy Capt. T. K. Thompson '08

of the tenuis team, is printed below.

Of the five dnal meets with colleges,

three will take place in Williams-
town, the colleges sending represen-

tatives here being Dartmouth, Union
and Cornell. The schedule:

May 9—The Faculty at Williams-
town.

May 16 —Dartmouth at Williama-
town.

May 18—Union at Williamstown.
May 28—Brown at Providence.

May 25-27—New England Intercol-

legiates at Boston.

May 29— Cornell at Williamstown.
June 6—Amherst at Amherst.

Spring Football Practice

The first light spring football prac-

tice was held on Weston Field last

Tuesday afternoon, about 12 candi-
dates reporting. Outdoor practice
will be held on Tuesday and Thurs-
day afternoons for the next two
weeks, at the end of which time there

will be a contest for the punting and
forward-pass cups not awarded last

year. There will also be practice on
each Friday evening. Evening prac-

tice will be held tonight instead of

Friday for this week, however, on ac-

count of the performance of "Dr.
Faustus." All football men, whether
on last year's squad or not, are re-

quested to be present at every prac-
tice.

4
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Qllyf litUtamjB lUrnrb
PU*I.MHBD EVERY MoNDAY AND I'HUHftDAY

Evening of the College yeak by the
Students or WiLLiAMb cullege

EDITOKS
KUNKST II, WOOD 1901;, Editor. ill Chief.

Makk W. Maclay, Jm., 1900, Maiiayiiij; Editor.

.M. L. Kknst u/]S, Aluiiiiii News.

J. I*. KVAN lyiu, C"lUgc Nuti'b

G. Engelhard iyj9, 1'. C. Calholn ujio,

A. j. SANTKV 1909, K. V. 1.KH.MAN I9IO,

G. C. Van de Cakk 1909, T. It. (iuifi ith u>i(i

I,. K. McCUliN ic/xi, liusiness .\Liiiiigi.r.

C. B.OSTKRllOUT 190S, lielireu llu«iiie«« Mgr

Office Hours: Editor, i a.30 to 1.00 p. m.

daily, tele|)hone 14-3; Tiieudays, VVediieiiduys, and

Kridayi, press 'room, [. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. 111.

.Muiiii|{ei, 1J.30 to i.oop. 111. duily, teleplioue

144 a.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such cotnmunica-

tions, signed with lull name, to the editor.in-chicf.

All special communications and coiilrihutioiis lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyq.iic.F. M., Tuesday;

for Monday's irsue, by 9.00 P. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanlord's news room.

Entered at Williarastown posloflice as second

claas matter.

The Excelsior I'hinting Company

North Adams, Mass.

APR. Ou. IIOB

The progress of iniiny track meets

lielil on Weston Field in recent years

has been hindered hy the presence of

spectators on the field itself. The

excitement prevailini; at the finish of

the races, conpled with a desire to

witness the field events at close range,

have resulted in the thronging of

students on the field and track to snch

an extent that it has often been

neceseary to suspend temporarily cer-

tain events. Inasmuch as the Brown

team desire to have the meet next

Saturday run off promptly, it is nn-

derstood that the Williams manage-

ment intends strictly to enforce the

rule e.xcluding all persons, except

contestants and officials, from the

space inside the track. There is no

objection to any amount of move-

ment up and down the track on the

part of the spectators, provided they

do not interfere with the contestants

liy crossing over to the central space.

The Basketball Report

When last year's liaskethall rejiort

was published, the sur[iln9 of Jis.5.:^0

which it showed, was characterized

in tliese columns as the largest ever

accjuired in the history of Williams

ESTADUSHED 1810

BROADWAY cor, TWENTY-SECOND 5T,

In our Spring; Slnck will lie found
much of inlertsi lo ihe Younj;

Men in Collf>,;e:

The Hraeniar iiticl Wcsihury Over-
coat *;,

Suits in the new "London Smokt"
Colors; also I.ovats aiMt slnnies of
seal ami snuff browns, very attrai--

live.

Solaro, a sun repellant fabric for

Summer Suits.

Deiljy and Silk Hats. Tyrolien
Hats, rml n^'velties in soft huts fiom
Ivn^jland and the Continent.

Iniporlefl Collars, -Vew Silk I,;n-e

Scarfs. iMij^Usli t'ltizers, Crystal
Sc^irf Tins, Trtn-ks, Valises.

Handy nookkt. "Ilrplfiiisliimiit nf tlu- Wnnl
rolir :' also uciipral ratalo>;iir iiiaiti cf

nn nqiiest.

basketball. The report of the 1H08

manager, printed elsewhere in this

issue, records a balttnco 0.') per cent,

larger than that tiirued iu last sea-

son, and indicates how firmly basket-

hall is liecoiniiig establislieil at Will-

iams as a major sport.

Tho fact that at the beginning of

the season the team did uot give any

promise of winning the league (ham-

pionshi]' does not seem lo have af-

ftH'ted to a very large extent the nn-

dergraduati! subscriptions for season

tickets. The slight ini;rease of out of

town games and tho t'orrespondiiig de-

crease in home contests, lessened by

Jr,',') the amount [layed out in gnar-

antees. and at tho same time

added *!•(! to this item in the

receipts column. This fact is partly

responsible for the increased balance.

Contrary to the ordinary expectation,

the gate receilits this year, with a

smaller number of home contests.

were considerably above those of last

season. This item, however, is nuue

than ofifset by the increase in hotel

and travelling expenses, necessitated

by the out of town games.

The 1VU)8 management is to be con-

gratulated for conducting so efticifiit-

ly a season Of fewer actual games

than coinposeti the schedule last year.

"Doctor Faoslus"

The first performance of "Doctor

Fanstus" tomorrow evening marks

the beginning of an effort to put

Williams in a position at the side of

Princeton and Smith as one of the

leaders in the revival of interest iu

the Elizabethan drama. The success-

ful, and oftentimes brilliant, per-

formance of Shakespeare's plays at

.Smitii has done much for the reputa-

tion of that institution in the college

world. Similarly. Princeton's suc-

cess last year in giving "Doctor

Faustus.
'

' and her second success

this year with 3Ia.ssinger"s "A Xew
Way to Pay Old Debts," has brnnght

to the New Jersey university well

deserved academic prominence. Will-

iams students have often been very

successful iu the amateur dramatic

field, but it is safe to say t)iat they

have never before attempted anything

so ambitions as the production of

"Doctor Faustus." Notwithstanding

the labor which such a play entails,

the ])reseiit cast has worked faithfully

and eiithnsiastically from the very

first. :ind much hitherto nnknowii

dramatic talent has been disclosed.

The, expenses necessary for such an

undertaking a> this ari' of course very

heavy, and unless the Opera House is

well filled both Friday and Saturday

evenings, the manager of the play

will fall liebiiid. We expect, how-

ever, that the (fiithnsiastic snpjiort on

the jiart of the undergraduateij, will

make the venture a financial success

comparalile to the artistic success

predicted lor it. We hope that this

Iierformaiice will inaugurate a series

of plays in which Williams men may
have an opiiortunity ' of seeing the

riches of the old Hlnglish drama ade-

(juately produced.

The Record 'eels that WilliamH

should be grateful for the aid which

our friends from Priucetoii have given

ns iu mukiug the play possible, lioth

Mr. Sargent and Mr. Deems have

shown much self-sacrifice in working
for the dramatic reputation of this

college. Further. The Record wishes

all success to the English deimrtment
in its attempt to revive interest in

classic drama.

To Combine iimoker With Sing:

At a meeting of the sophomore
class, held Tuesday afternoon, it was
divided that the olass should give a

smoker to the college in connecliou

with one of the sings jireparatorj' to

the Amherst or Wesleyan game. A
committee ap]iointed by I'resident

Pratt will take the matter in charge.

At the same meeting. llarrower

was elected class singing leader for

the interclass sing.

Tiffany & Co.
Filth Avenue and 37lb Si., Nnr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no
illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book scnl upon request

FifthAvenue Nieiv^rk

Pierce Arrow
Sfp.vens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs^ Supplies^ Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE HARVARU MEDICA.I. SCHOOL.
BOSTON, IVIASS.

'A'lih the completion of the new buildines whi.h wore dedicated September 25th. 1 906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for leaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoled entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous nospilals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medlcineand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE cF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

e-juivaient standing, leads to the degree of I^. D. The studiesof the fourth year are wholly elective: thoy
include laboratory sublects. general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The- next school year extends from October 1 . i 908, to June 24, 1 909.
I"he dipi )m.» of Willi ms tjo.l.gc in adniisaton.
For detailed announcement and catalrgue. address

HARVARD MtiDICAL SCHOOL, Bo.lon, Man.

DIRT CHEAP
Nu. 17'l. One liiiiiilred ten acre

farii:. 50 norus tilliililt'. (iO nores
pastuie ami wooillaiitl, 200 sugar
trees, outs iJO tons liay, one and
oiie-lialf story huusu. yii x JO; 28
X 40 barn, new 21) x 58 barn, corn

i

and lien liuuse. It would cost

S2500 to build buddings. Price
unlv «1200,

Theodore B. Starr
Hadison Square, New York

Oiamoiid Mercliaot, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer,..,'

Sterling .Silverware of all kiuds
Haud-Wrought Silver

Society Statioueiy for all fuuctioni

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE
:J«SEPH grippa, Tailor

Bennington, Vt.

It's an

Amiow
Collar

lA

A diflcrcnt

yet a most
con.servji-

tive style

I I.'.tt.—2forL>.-)C.,

riucit, I'ciilio.lyA

t C'oiiipiiny, Aliikurs

Graduate ol New York
Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors In

Rear of Building, Shoes Maae
to Ortier and Repairing.

Spring Strett Williamstown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Special WILLIAMS Boxess
AT

> EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

B. M. TAYLOR, Manafj.T

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

Hii.s opentMl ii (hiHtoni Tailoring Es-

tiihllnlnneiit in tlie Adaiiin niilildiiig,

.Spring Strci.'t.

Best Workmanship
Call and let us show you our line of

SirlnK Styles.

Mm Salvatore
Ah<»es Hade to Oiiler

Alsi) film Hcpiiiring gniiriinlnml and
SlioH ,^liining I'urlor.

Spring Street
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FOR THE BEST g^gg^^
'""^ tee Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'. dispenser.

WILLIISTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda

and Cii^ars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, . . - . MASS.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OP-

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

ARNEY&BERR^
I SKATES

Hockey Skates

Racing Skates

Figure Skates

Roller Skates

All kitifis, but all quality

goods. Order early and have a

full seasan's pleasure. Your
dealer will supply you and uiir

oataloK will aid (he selection.

Write for it today.

BARNEY &, BERRY~r
DIEGES & CLUST

"If we M»d« It, Ii'i Rljht."

Onickl Jowolersol thoLeadlne Colleces, Schools
yd Aisoclatlons. Class Pins, Fralcrnltr Pins.
Mtdals. Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
Polytechnic/^/%,

^&,^ Institute,
^

^'- Troy, N.Y.

^^&

%
Local BxuntDfttloni provided

H.E. Kinsman & Co.

College A Jt

Photographers
Alio Fine Picture Praming

Brerythitig ap to date

*»riiiC StTMt.' WIlU&aMava

Plans for June Trip of Musical

Clubs Nearing Completion

Thd iMiinugcinciit of tlio iinisical

oliiliH liiiN for Home time heeii urrang-

iiiK u cdiicert triji Id tiiko ijluce iui-

iiicdiiitely nftiir the final ••xaininiitions

1111(1 licfort* tim inoro important eveuts

of (oiiiiiHiiicoiiiorit week. It in hoped
that this trij) will include throe con-

cortH, Olio lit Glena Falln, N. Y.. one

at I'liitt.sliurK, N Y. , aiid one at

(Ireut UarriiiKtoi). The Hint two of

thcHo coiieertH ai(! asKured, hnt )>lan8

for the laHt have as yet assumed no
very definite form.

Report of Basketball Association

for ttie Se.-.son of I907-J908

ExpenditureH. Receipts.

Account of jji-evions

inanaKcr $ 2-'i 00

* 44 00 Advertising 17 00

US li'.l Athlolic snpplie.s

2 70 Express cliarKes

Gate recuipts 481 60

41)5 00 Guarantees 20.5 00

14 00 Livery 4 00

12 00 Medical attendance
13 (i.'i Postage and stationery

28 m Score cards 1 1 95

Subscriptions:

Class of 1908 • 180 00

Class of 1909 183 50

Class of 1910 237 ."lO

Class of 1911 33.5 00

Miscellaneous 86 2.5

14 26 Telegrams and tele-

phones
100 10 Trainer and care of

field

Traveling expenses:
212 29 Transportation

223 20 Hotels and res-

taurants

106 85 Dmpires
.5 00 League expenses

12 50 Miscellaneous

807 26 Balance

$1745 SO $1745 80

William H. Scarritt 08,

Manager.
Audited and approved,

Carroll Lewis Maicy '87,

Graduate Treasurer.

Rules Governing College Courts

1. The courts are for the use of

none but members of the Tennis asso-
ciation.

2. Players must wear scft-soled

tenuis shoes.

3. The courts nuist not be played
on when soft after a rain.

4. The courts are not to be mon-
opolized. To avoid this the following
rules must lie adhered to:

(n) When others are waiting, no
one player can u.'ie the courts for

more than two sets on any one morn-
ing or afternoon; and at such a time
a deuce set is to be decided by the
first game won after the score has
conic to 5-5.

(/;) It is suggested that doubles be
played whenever agreeable, in case
there are many waiting their turn ttf

play.

(c) The only exception to the
above two rules is in the ease of tour-
nament matches.

Four Organ Recitals During May
Mr, Sumner Salter has announced a

.series of four organ recitals to be held
ill the chapel Thursday evenings at

7.30 ji. m. The recitals will be given
as follows: May 7, by Mr. Salter;
May 14. by Dr. Warbeke: May 21.

by Prof. William Churchill Ham-
mond, professor of music at Mt.
Holyoke; May 28, by Mr, Salter,

Hcglileied Trad.' Murk

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one piece, pure silk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c, a pair,

all dealers or by mail.

PIONEER SUSPEMDER CO.,

71S Market Street Philadelphia
i/aitrs of Pioneer Sutpendeis

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fifty-sixtli Session ot Tliis College ot Medicine Will Open Kov, 11, 1908

FEES $125.00, No Extra Laboratory Fees,

For further informntiop address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Wiany a Williams' Man
In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good.

Williams Stein
At n reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive jirompt

attoiitioii.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and
Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Eddie Denapsey
Loeal Representative for National Art Chir.alCo

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and rowns

Makers of...

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91. '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, 'o],o2, 'C3,'c4,'05, '< 6,'c7 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Coliiuiljia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Vale and the others.

COTRELL & LEOKARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods (or all Detireee

Class contracts a specialty.

^CNTI-EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"^WThe Name Is

stamped on every ,Li

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTOTHELEO-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NORUNFASTENS

Paniplepilr, SilVftOr., Cotton JMc.
>ikd on receipt of price.

OBO. FBOBT 00. ^lUkwt
BMton,BUM.,V.B.A.

ALWAYS eI^SY

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter ond Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stable*

M*iN AND South Stkbhtb,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wllllamstown. - Masaachusett*

Lone Distance Telephone

BURKE & CO.
-DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

F Potiltry and Game in Season.

74'Main St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

Tti8 Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A, WOOD.

April 24— "In Old Kentucky."
April 31—Chaunoey Oloott,

May Ki— "The Red Mill,"
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

I
Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W, M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass

College Barber Shop
First class Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Stropa.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamitown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFOKD, Proprietor

WiLLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, 150,000
Surplus sfnd Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch\S. S. Colh, President.

James W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On ihG Fire f
College Quick Lunch

Room
Try Our Griddle Cakes fur Break-

fast, also a Manlinttan Saiid-

wicli. H. 0. VValden's Block,

Opp, Sanford's News Kouiii.

Open Daily 7.15 a. m. to 1.15 a.

in. Sundays 9,^0 a. ni. to 1.15

n. m.
O. H. PRINDLE, Pfop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, WilliHinstuwn, Masa.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

deliyered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

A(|cnt for Collins and Fairbanks'
Cvlebrated H«u. Headquarter!
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mass

Radash
Springfield Hass.

Latest Syles and Stioemaking in Sprioi

aod Summer Footyyear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan

Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and
Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymna.-iium and

Outing Sbnes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnanl & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets Frek
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.

Nlarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. in. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. III.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding;

Stables
Beat of Service promised in erery

respect.

TbI,EI"HOICB 45-3

SPUNG STKBBT Wn.UAMSTOWIf

Loosely Played Game
Continued from page 1, Col. 1.

McCounell If, 4 110
Watkiua lb, !1 11 3 3

Smith rf, 4 110 1

8« a 7 24 1/5 7

Inuing.s, 13840078D
Williams, 3 10 10 4 x—

8

Vermont. 3 0—3
Three liase liits—Gardner, WndB-

wortli. Two-baao hit — Collison.

First hase on balls— off Collins 1

;

Teiiipletou 3. Left on bases—Ver
mout 1); Williams 4, Struck out

—by Collins 7: Templeton 7. Double
plays—Collisim to Watkiiis; Mills to

Hnrmaii to Yotiiis, Tenipleton to Lam-
bit> to Harmaii. Hit by pitolier—

Paquet. Umpire-Howells. Time-3,30.

"Doctor Faustos"
Continued from page 1, Col. 2.

Page, Wisner '11

Reserved seats at 7.5 and 50 cents

are now on sale at Severance's.

*At the recniest of The Record, the

coach has furnished the imiiression

of the progress of the rehearsals and
the criticism of the play which ap-

pear in this article.

College Preacher for May 3

Prof. Francis G. Peabody, D D..

of Harvard ntiiversity, will preach in

the chapel Sunday morning. Dr.

Peaboily graduated from Harvard with
the class of 1,'<()9, and received his

D. D from Yale in 1873. He was
pastor of the Parish church, Cam-
bridge, from 1.ST4 to 1880, and was
Parkman Professor of Theology in the

Harvard Divinity school from 1880 un-

til IS'^fi. Since that time he has oc-

cupied the Plumnier Chair of Chris-

tian MoraU at Harvard

In lllO.'j Dr. Peabody exchanged

chairs with a German professor, Dr.

(iswahl, the former lecturing in Ber-

lin while Dr. Oswald took his place

at Harvard. Dr. Peabody is the au-

thor of several hooks on religions suh-

jects

"Journalism as a Life Work"
Mr. Elbert Francis Baldwin '84.

editor of the Outlook, will address

t\'s Y. JI. C. A. meeting on Sunday
at 7.30 on the subject, "Journalism

as a Life Work.'' Mr. Baldwin is

especially well ([nalified to speak on

this topic, having served successively

on the Independent, the Mail and
Express, and the Outlook, where
for the past fifteen years he has been

closely associated with Mr. Hamilton
W. Mabie in the editorial depart

nient. In view of his varied ex-

perience, the address promises to be

most interesting.

New Collection of Photographs

Four very large [jbotograplis of

German cathedrals. |)art of a now
collection of magnificent photographs

of German cathedrals and castles of

of the Gothic and Renaissance periods,

are now on f!.\hiliitioii in the case in

the .second floor corridor of Hopkins

Hall. The rear of the splendid old

Gothic cathedral at Cologne isespecial-

ly gdod. Another view of the same
(•athedral disfdays well the masterly

treatment of the interior by the de-

signers. A rnin of the Cistercian

abbey at Walkenried, destroyed dur

ing the dissolution of monasteries in

the Reformation, is an interesting

relic. The door of the Church of Onr

Lady, at Trier, flanked by saints,

with its archway carved in with

church dignitaries, is an example of

the design so frequently irsed in the

thirteenth century.

A. D. B ASTIEN
PKOt'HlBTOIt or THE

Williams Hair OressingParlors
Up to date in every way. A full line of ita—a,
Strops, Cupi, DTUthea, etc.

Ae«nl for Parkor'i Fountain Pfln--Luckjr Curve Pan
Deitler in Watches, Oluckt, jewelry, blutianen.
A Specialty of Watch, Clock mid Jewelry Kcptttr-
iii){. All work ttrlctW tirst-clatii.

Stop at ^' Pat's''!

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAOONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greylocic National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W, B, Pluoketl, Pres.

Geo, B, Adams, Vice-Pres,

Frank Hanloii, Casli.

The Collejre Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouche-s, Ktc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. rvlAIRS
251 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

THE LONDON ASSURANCE: CORPORATION
I£stabUs.h«il A.. D. 171.'0

Kire Iristareince Policies
Are is!ued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in the apartments of

college men.

SAMBORM COVE TEMNEY
Local Repretentatlve, Gale. Block, Williamstown, Mas>.

Men's Smart Clothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

5, C PIERSON

450 Huilon St., Troy * 60 Rcmscn St.» Cohoaa

L P. Hollander <& Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tailors and Haberdashers .

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy her* every two weeks

at Bemls'.

'!'

1 I
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Joli^n Navin
Painting: and Decorating
Special allontlon givwn to Summer Homos. Estl-

mslos Kurnlshfld and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX ^ai, WILLIAMSTOVl'N, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. iJoinis, Prup,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cioiined and ntimmals
imt on.

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL ^
J. TICKET $4.50
We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Tliomas Yenosl<i, Prop.

Wllliamstown, : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

IV. £, Hunttnoton, Rromtdeni
Coltoffo of L/barel Artm. opens Sept. t?-

New HuiMing. Enlarfied Facilities, Including

Siicnce Laboratories and Gymnasium.

AJaross. The Dean. 68tl Boylbton Street

Sohoot of ThsolOBy. Opens Sept. i6.

AJJress, The Dean. 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Law. Opens Oct. i. College grad-

uates of high rank may take tlie three years'

couise in two years.

Address, The Dean, Ashlnirton Place.

School of Modlcino, Opens Oct. t.

Address. The Dean, joa Beacon Street.

G^aduata Doftarimant. Opens Sept t?.

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

' '*^-
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf.

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Imijlemeiits for Tf-nck and
Field Sports— Uiiiforius for

All Sjjorts

Illustrated Ceitalogne on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OK

Bond, Bauk Notr and Parcbnieut Papeis
All-lvinen Typewriler Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Rfcord Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' nod ''Honeymooners" at ISI Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

mm
STANI)A"RD

A iN Li .

'^""bfar's this labcl

^DitoR

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

1^

Broken Glasses Some Merchants try to do " the

College Boy.

We do our own lens grinding and We appreciate his trade enough tO
can repair your glasses while you i

j^g f,jm g .. square deal
"

wait. We have the be't equipped !

^

examination room in tliis section — . ,. t n i

of the country
: : : : jflSWOld, Of BenningtOO

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley, Sport, Music, Art, stationery and Books

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams
j

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have heRiin our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25.000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in Bales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with ns to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let ns tell you about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duane Street .
- - - - New York

FIRST AMHERST GAME
AWAY FROM HOME

Four Veterans in Opposing Line-

op—Amhet^t's Record Peculiar

Next Saturday afternoon at H.OO

o'clock Williams is to meet Amherst,
on Pratt i'"ield at Amherst, in the

first of the four liaseliall games be-

tween the two colleges this si'«s(ui.

In the games played thns far. the Am-
herst nine has had a checkered ca

reer. Starting on their soulhiMii trip

with two victories over Washington
U!ul Lee, Amherst hist the ne.vt live

games, only to return home to blank

M. A. C. Tufts and Willistcm. '.)ul

of eight of last year's veterans who
were eligible for the team, only four

have won positions this spring, thus

forming a nine composed of a nui.iiui-

ty of men new to college liaseliall

Danaliey. who has jilayed behind the

bat fur two vi'urs is catching again

this year, and McClure. who did a

large pait of tlie pitching last yar.
has lieen relegated to the outfield.

Brick, a freshman, taking his posi

tion. .lube, who was at second base

last year, has also gene to the ontliehl.

where he has been jilaying practically

errorless ball. During the first few
games of the season his hitting was
remarkahle. out in the later contests

his work at bat has not lieen of such a

high caliber. Palmer, at first base,

is the fourth of the veterans. The
remainder of the infield is composed
of Kane and Peunock. freshmen, who
are at second and shortstop respect-

ively, and Washburn, who is playing

third base.

Amherst and Williams have as yet

had no common opponent, so that a

comparison of the two teams by con-

trasting their respective records is

impossible. On the only ground of

comparison, that of the percentage of

veterans on the two teams. Williams
seems to have the advantage, with
seven of last year's 'varsity scjnad in

the line-up.

The learn will leave here at li.S'.l on
Saturday morning, arriving in North-
ampton about noon, where they will

lunch, A round -trip rate of 4'-. 43 has

been obtained for undergraduates and
there will be a further reduction if

more than :l!i men take the trip. The
game will probably be called at 3

o'clock.

Previous scores between Williams
and Amherst as far back as 1H()4 show
that of fifteen games played Williams
has won eight. The most disastrous

year from our standpoint was lilOS,

when of five games played only one

was a victory. The scores:

1004 Williams 7 Amherst ?,

Williams 11 Amherst '-!

190.5 Williams a Amherst 7

Williams 3 Amherst 2

Williams 1 Amherst H

Williams 3 Amherst r,

Williams Amherst 4

litOO Williams 2 Amherst
Williams :{ Amherst 1

Williams ii Amherst !i

Williams Amherst 7

UI07 Williams I Ainherst 7

Williams 4 Amherst 1

Williams r> Amherst
Williams 7 Amherst 3

Amherst's scores this season fol-

low:

Amherst 10 Washington and Leo 1

Amherst :! Washington and Lee
Amherst Univer. of Virginia 1

Amherst 1 Univer. of Virginia .1

Amherst Georgetown li

Amherst B Annapulis
Amherst 1 University of Penn. '2

Amherst 2 M, A. O.

Amherst 3 Tufts (I

Amherst 3 Williston Seminal y

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fiiiicy Crackers and Everythirif;

tor Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flo-wer»

NextdiKir to post office Spring Slreei

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietci.

Ruether & Patlison

Dealers in all kirxis of

Fresh and Smoked MeatK
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Willianisto-wn

B. H. Sherman
DeAler in

Stoves, Hard'ware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hoi
Water Boilers. PIu . bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS,

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms I2.00 per d«y

Table board for studentt

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

I School Books fei

liuahurry @l
^

And al New York pHcei, tingly
(f „>; V

'/ C.I liy (lie dozen, may be obtained \

sfifltiii-fiiifni or rtnv, (jy any buy nr
n girl in ibe r<fMii»te»t lianilet. or any (l .,. \

7 ttaclicr or olfui.il anywlierc, and v

D Delivery prepaid i )

» tlrfliul Ticw, cnmplete olphahetiral /•

)1
,.ii.il.iuiic^,-/r..,l«cli,i„ll,„iik» C.I,!//((:

' luliln'irt f., il y,m menlitiii tli '

\ HINDS & nOBLE
l> 81-33J.1 W. l.llli SI., N,!W York City.
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The

Orchard
Ca»t Main Stroat
WllUamatown, Mass.

KiitcjH Tiiu DdlliirK iMsi- Wc'nk

OARAGE

H. W. FIELD
. Kloiiwt . .

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. i>. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of I'lirtrails of -Style, (Jiialily au<l

ArtiHtic Finish

run WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 iNurton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
U/?e Tailor

Mr. (jcoi'ge McCanii, reprc-

SL'iitative, will be at Watson's

tre'HiL'iuly during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

.\thletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

TifS, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Hath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Corn and I^eanuts

Ar

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialnand Holden StH.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass.

First Golf Match on Saturday

At 2.3(1 o'cloLk Siiturday afternoon
till' first Kolf iimtch of thu boiisou will

1)1! played by th« 'varsity on the

Tai'onic links Williams' opponents
will lifi AdaiiiH Tlio luako-np (jf the

'varsity toain. together with tho order

of play, will probably be as follows:

.Jackson '10, Dunning '10, L. vP.
Allon 'OH, Liclitenheiu 'OU, MatUjss
'i)!i, Lynde 'OH.

Improved Baseball icore Books

This year this baseball score books
will dilfiT considerably from tlio.se of

former yi^ars. The size of the paRe is

d<nilj|() that in last year's book, and
si.v times as mnch space will be de-

V(j(,ed to the scoring chart itself as has

pieviously been the case The fealnre

of the book will be the introduction

of tlie Himple.\ scoring system, which
was used in the world's championship
serii's last year. liy this system every
po.ssible jilay may he recorded at the

end of the inning after each jilayer's

name. The score books are not for

free distribution.

Inter-fraternity League Results

Tlie fjames played so far in the In-

terfraternlty league have resulted in

the following sc(*res;

Delia Kappa Epsilon 11, Theta Del-

ta Chi 4.

Delta Psi 10. Alpha Delta Phi 4.

Chi Psi 11, .Sigma Phi il.

Phi Sigma Kappa '2, Netherleigh 2

(game stopped in lith inning ou

account of rain.

)

COLLEGE NOTES

Tlie Dentscher Verein hats were
distributed to members ou Tuesday.

The annual Van Vechten oratorical

contest will be held Tuesday evening,

May 5 in Jesnp Hall.

The class of !U09 will draw for

choice of college rooms in 4 Hopkins
Hall, Saturday, May 2. at 2.00 p. m.

Prof. Lewis spoke on "Athletics

and Character'' at a banquet of the

Troy Y, M. C A., held at that city

last evening.

The last meeting of the Pliilosoplii-

cal Union will be held Monday, May
11, and will be addressed by Mr.
Spencer of the Biological department.

The chess totirnament with -Am
herst has been jiostponed from May il

to May Hi. The plan for a match
with Dartmouth has been abandoned.

Swain 'Oil in a practice sjirint Mon
day, strained a tendon in his left leg.

The in.iurywill )u-obably keep him
from track practice f(U' a week or two.

Tickets for "The Taming of the

Shrew." to be given at Xurthainpton
by the Amherst Dr.iniatic association,

May 2, may be obtained from P. D.

Uugg, bo.\ :)T.S. Amherst,
The faculty tennis court is being

ivpaireii at the expense of the Tennis
association, and will probably be com-
liloled within a week. Hereafter this

court will be open to both faculty and
members of the Tennis as.sociation.

At a meeting of the class of 1011,

held ill .Tesup Hall Tuesday night, (4.

\V, Van (jorder was elected captain

of the class baseball team for the

coming season. At the same meeting.

R. C. Dodd was elected class singing

leader I'm' the iiiterdass singing con-

test,

,T. N. Sayre will represent Will-

iams at a conference of the Episcopal

cliurch socii'lios of the New England
colleges to be liehl at Phillips Drooks

House, Harvard university, Cam-
bridge, on ,May 2 and ;i, Mr. Sayre

will speak mi "The College Church
Society or Urotlierhood. Its purpose

and its Work.

"

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-

Bioadwaf and Maiden Lans

Albany, A. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Kmployed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New 'York.

Strictly First Class— Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.

College men always welcome.

Special teiins lor College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

'Abbreviated Longhand" LZiT r"ort

Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

640-642
EUicott Square CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers BUFFALO

THE RENSSEl^AER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIKK-PKOOF AiXn MOI>r')RN TN EVERY RESPECT

C QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for alt occasions. Funeral designs a

specialty.

PHONES. NO- ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIESNEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.
Over 25,000 Positions Filled

Especially servlcoable to collego eraduatcs by
reason of large patronage amone the better class o
HiBh Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

H: ^ Orockor, 1 Manager. New York Office

P. V. Huymmoti, \ 156 Fifth Aven'ue

In the Berkshire Hill,
f ,,j Q,.jy|j,j|^ ^^^^y

Williamstown, Mass. Ecksrt & Einery Lesses

RILEY & CO.
. . . Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Ubrary of Traval

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD IIOMB (Eneland)
By Nuthauief Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By wmiain Elliot Grlffls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Oean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 2S1
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth witii
cold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of $i.ou.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908
{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

.00
with order and
$1.00 a montli lor
11 montbs. $12.00
IN ALL

The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is h liandsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career cf the maRazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Ketuni this coupon tcith OA'-E DOLLAR
for subscription ami books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON* lUnFFLIN
& CO.» Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find #1.00 as first monthlv pav-
nient on your special igoS Atlantic Monthly offer
(or #11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name.. .!..

Street No..

Town.

State,

.

AnInnovation!
i^^BanQoet"
Full Dress Collars

Put up 2 in a Box..

.78- _ _^

BANQUET
Tht' Collar that kdcs

to the wearer wrapped and placed 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement-
linen soiled— must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
GKO P. IDK & Co.. Makers : TROY. N. Y.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

DIRECTORY
Football — MansKCi', V. B. Sayre '09;

captain, G. L. Morse 'eg.

Baseball— Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, R. J. Harniar '08.

Track Athletics— Manaftcr, W. E. Slat-
tery '08; captain, G. llorraz '(^9.

Basketball— Manager, W. II. Scarritt
'08; captain, S. J. Teuipleton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Associa-
tion, J. M. Stower '08

; leader of
mandolin club, H. R. Juliuston 'og;

leader of glee club, R. H Rising '08;

leader of ban jo club, Gerald My gut t '08.

Dramatic Club— M«ii«(!ei, O. H. Web-
ster '08; president. G. H. Hite, 3d '08.

Tennis Association—Presidem and
captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly—-Business
manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-
chief, R. S. Luoinis '09.

Williams Record— Business manager,
L- E. McCueu '09; retired business
nmniiger, C. B. Osierhout '08; eilitor-

in-chief, E. H. Wood 'oj.

Qui.—BurineM manager, M. D. Rich-
ards'09; editor in-chief, V. W.Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; oflfice hours,

9.oo-ii:ous. m., daily, except Tliuis-

day and Saturday, 2Jj. H.; president,

Gilbert Horrax '09; corresponding

secretary, H. W. I'owle '10.

Adelphic Debating Union— Manager,

M. W. Macliiy, Jr. '09
; president,

H. \V. Toll '09.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. I'. Lyndc '08.

Hockey Associittion—Manager, R. B.

Kising 'c8; ciipt«ii<, I>. 1'. Brown
'08.

Swiinnting Association— Mauflgev. 1^ IV

Atwater 'oS ; cuptain, V. E. Bowker
'08.

Purple Cow - Manager, l". H. Dewi-y

'09; editor-iii-cbicf, H. \V. Toll 'mi.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main zrd Eat k Streets

„ , n I 1 ^ NORTH ADAMS
r. J. rSoland Company^

500 Fifih Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK
The quality is rememberei long after the price is forgotten

"A Little Better Than Neccstaty'' tstablUhco ISJ2

THE TUTTLE COMPANY ,„ i^J^-.SrodPapnLdi.gs
RUTLAND. VERVIONT.

The Medico-Chimrgical College of Philadelphia

n<»naphnj>nf nf M^ipino Carefullygrade<lcourseoffoursessionsofeitrht months
VcpcUIUICUl Ul mcUlCUlC each. Thoroughly practical instruction ; Free Quizzes

;

Limited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention tolaborator\* work, ward
work and bedside teachingr. Largest aud finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

H<»nQrffnc»ut nf n^nKctPV ^^^^^ superior advantages to stmlents. Abundance of
Ifcyal UIICUl Ul UCIIUSUJ material for practical work. College clinics present
splcnai<l opport unit its for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing Conducted by the
rrofessors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pharmacentic Chemistry V^,^^^r°\
parts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Eveiy Saluiriey Night THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

Foresters' Hall, Bennington

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

H. B. HUTCHINS. Pr.p.

Fir^e Line cf Cifsrs. Cipirettes and
Tchscco. Pin Ecysai ail r mes Laaies'
Nights, Friday of Each 'A.eck. - . .

POOL

Foot of Pleatart St.. Be rr.irgicii, Vl.

Bt*UCl€Gt*^S '^^^ Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Ogers

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking
Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION Agents for Apollo ChocolatPS

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass. RUSSELL, The Druggist

Hammond Typewriter
Visible Writing Bichro.n Ribbond

All Languages

IHE CARD CATALOfiER

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.
188 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

The sort of *

Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
that College Men like, are a Specialty with Us.

HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD

Ruga anil Draperlea

Your iiisprction of our line of Orientnl
and Donii-stii- Hugs iiml i)ra|.erica in 1.0-

liciteci beft)re purcliHsiiig eUewhere.
We carry 11 loniplete line of all tliatis
r,ew and popular in tlie utandaid tpiali

ties in the (ineft paiteriis imd choiceht
coloiiugBon tbe niurket.

Tattle & Bryant
Morlh Admntm, mmm:

. THE BERKSHIRE'
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutiiiiis, 9.( Kt'ilroonis, 25 Hatlis, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

ill ever} room.

-I'LHVATOR-

.-Vnieri'iui I'hin I{iiropeati Kftoni*;

fi.oo a Day I'pwauls 75c, fi.oo, ;fi 511

w.R.chiids,prcp,;r;D;'f;t'^s

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Studeit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinne

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

93-99 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY

Vjt-
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WILLIAMS WINS IN
FIRST AMHERST GAME

By Score of 6 to 4 -Wet Field

Mars Base-Running;

WilliiiiiiM (l(if('uti!(l AinlioiKt on

Priitt Firild .Sutniilay iiftcMiioon by tliii

Hcoro of fl to 1. Tlio conteHt wiiH tlio

liiHt of tlio four'){iiiiiu HorioH, iiiid whh
cloHo 1111(1 iiitoroHtiiiK. For WilliuiiiH

Toniiileton iiitcliwl Htoady bull, KiviiiK

no piiHWiH 1111(1 koopiiig the Hoven hitH

woU HL'iittoi'ort. Brick, for AinhorHt,

waH l(iHX Hiiro for. itlthuiiKli lio hIho

kept the liitu HCHttorcd, he loHt IiiB

control at critical tiiiieH. The Will-

laniH influld worked together well,

imrticularly Yonii^, who accepted

oiKlit chanceH withont an error. The
wet condition of tlio gronndn account-

ed larj^oly for the apparently careless

base- running.

Amherst started scoring in the

first, when on an error by Tem-
])leton. a stolen base and a hit by

Dauahey, Washbiirn scored. In the

third a hit by Jube, followed by

Danahey's two- bagger, scored the

former, and again in the fifth two
hits and a passed ball brought San

Souci in. In the sixth, McClnre. who
got to first on a fielder's choice, scored

on an error by Osterhout. A ninth

inning rally seemed likely for Am-
herst when Palmer hit safe and stole

second. However, he was caught in

attempting to make third on Pen-

nock's .(trounder.

Williams first scored in the third

inning. Hamilton went out. Wash
burn to Palmer. Lambie drew a pass,

and Templeton brought him in with

a two-bagger. The latter scored on

a hit by Wadsworth, who in turn

crossed the plate on a wild throw by

Dauahey. In the sixth. Williams
added three more runs, through two
bases on balls, an error by Washburn
and a hit by Young.

The summary

:

WILLIAMS
ab r

WHAT TRUSTEES DID
IN THE EARLY DAYS

Wadsworth 3b,

Mills 3b,

Harnian lb.

( )Mterhout rf.

Kelley If,

Young ss,

Hamilton cf,

Tjiimbic c,

'reinplotim p.
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KVBNma OF THK COLLBGB YBAK BY TUB

StUDBNTB of WILI.IAMS COLLBOB

EDITORS
ERNEST II. WOOD icpoy, Kdittr.inChiel.

Mark W. Maclay, Jk., 1900, MaiiaBiiig Kdiior.

M. L, Eknst iyo8, AJumni News.

J. r. IlVAN lgl(J, Collcgt: Notts

G. Enoblhard 1909, r. C. Calhoun 1910,

A.J. Santhy 1909, K. P. I-khman igio,

G. C.VAN DB CAHR 1909, T. It. (iHIKlITIl I9IO,

I.. K. McCUJiN lyiKj, Hubiiicss .Manager.

C. B. OSTKKHOUT 190S, Kctired BusineK Mgr

OrncB Hours; Editor, 1 2.30 to i.oo p. m.

dRilj.Ulephooe 14-j; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, ). K., S.oo to lo.oo p. m.

Manager, is.30 to 1.00 p. m. daily, telephone

144 J.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

loTited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be in by 9.00 F. m,,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. m. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown postotlice as second

class matter.

Thb Excblsior Printing Company

North Adams, Mass.
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The Brown Meet

While the disappointment of every

Williams partisan was keen when the

last event of Saturday's meet gave

Brown the victory by the narrowest

of margins, a defeat in the first dnal

track contest ought by no means. to

discourage either the actual partici-

pants or their supporters. A com-

parieon of results in this meet with

the records made by Amherst athletes,

who barely won from Wesleyan the

same day, is satisfactory from a Will-

iams standpoint, and offers the track

team no small enconragement to hope

for a favorable outcome in the meet

with Amherst next Saturday. Fur-

thermore, we must remember that

last spring, Brown, though defeated

so decisively by Williams on Weston

Field early in the season, developed

remarkably, and later on secured

second place at Worcester. A similar

performance this season by the Will-

iams team is not at all impossible.

Every undergraduate knows that the

score on Saturday does not represent

our full strength in every event, and

far from giving way to discourage-

ment becavise of one defeat, we con-

tinue to look forward to a successful

track season.

Successful Year of Civic Work
At the meeting last Thursday even-

ing, the Qood Government club closed

its work for the year. In contrast to

the work of previous years, the record

of this past winter has been one of ac

tivity and interest, and the club may
well be proud of it. Taking uj) tlie

idea of a civic club late in the year

when it seemed in the light of previous

experience that there was little room
among undergraduate activities here

for such a body, the members of the

(rood Government club have built up
an organization which has evidently

come to stay. Instead of one or two
speakers at desultory intervals, the

club this year has held five public

meetings addressed by speakers of re

pute and practical experience; and
the members have done no inconsider-

able work in the line of investigation

foliowet! by reports. Far more sig-

nificant, however, is the fact that

genuine active interest in civic af-

fairs has l)('en engendered and kept

up. In connection with this it is inter-

esting to note that at tlie Civic League
convention last mouth, the Williams
delegation was larger than that of any

other college there represented except

the Vale delegation, which was enuai

in size. These facts, conpleil with

the club's plans for next year, auger

well for continued and increased ac-

tivitv.

Basketball Manag:er Candidates

All members of the sophomore
class, in full standing according to

the records of the Dean's ofiHce. who
desire to become candidates for the

office of assistant manager of the bas-

ketball team, are requested to hand
their names to the undersigned before

noon of Friday, May !<.

F. B. Sayre,

President Football Assn.

ESTABUSHCD (810

'^rntlrmru'ii ^ntrniatMnQ^ood?.
BROADWAY ton TWtHrr-MCONn ST.

NKW VONK.

In our Spring Stock will be fonnd
much of interest to the Young

Men in College:

The Braemar and Westbury Over-
coats,

Suits in the new "London Smoke"
Colors; also Lovats atid shades of
Belli and snuff browns,— very attrac-

tive.

Solaro, a sun repellant fabric for

Summer Suits.

Derby and Silk Hats, Tyrolieu
Ilats, rnd miveltits in soft liats from
Knglaud and the Continent.
Imported Collars, New Silk Lace

Scarfs, English BlH/ers, Crystal
Scarf Pius, "rrmiks. Valises.

Ilimily Hookk-t, "lleplcnishnunt of the Ward.
robs :' also |;eneriil catalogue mailed

on rctnicst.

"Journalism as a Life Work"

"Journalism as a Life Work" was
treated by Mr. Elhert Francis Bald-

win '84. an editor of the "Outlook."
in a very interesting talk before the

Y. M. C. A. meeting in Jesup Hall.

He said in part, notwithstanding our
other ambitions we all desire to

wield moral influence. The journal-

ism which has for its object to supply

the demand of decent, serious and
independent society offers the best

opportunity for exerting such an in-

fluence. Selecting news is of second-

ary importance compared with its

interpretation through the editorial

columns. The editor to be truly

successful must regard his reading
public in the same light as a preacher
does his congregation. He must be
surcharged with his subject, and his

attitude must be unfailingly oijtimis-

tic, But most essential is the con-

ception of a high ideal kept clearly

in sight through all his work.
Money reward shpnld be the last

consideration in entering journalism,

for it is almost universally small.

Power , however, to influence thou-

Siinds for good, and to protect the

country from oppression and fraud, is

its rich reward. .lournalism, as
nothing else, calls for the best in a

man, for it demands warm, red-
blooded sympathy. ac(|uaintance with
men, literature and events, and conse-

cration to continnous work.

Last Meeting of Good Gov't Club

The last meeting of the Good Gov
eminent club for this college year was
called to order last Thursday evening
at quarter before eight in IT .lesup

Hall. The most important business

of the evening was the election of of

ficers for the enauiug year, which re-

sulted as follows: President, Sayre

'OU; vice-president, Maday, Jr., '0(1;

secretary, Santry 'OU; treasurer,

Langmuir 'Oil.

After reading several letters Presl

dent Sayre announced th'it there would
be no more meetings this year, but

that it is expected to begin the work
of the club again early next fall.

Mr. H. B. Clark 'OH has promised to

assist in securing some siut of iiracti-

cal politic;il work in North Adams,
and it' is probable that also some ar-

rangement with the t'ity club of New
York city will be effected next year,

f(U' iiractical work in that vicinity.

Maday's motion to raise $1.00 per

capita to defray the expenses of the

club for the past vear was carried.

The report of the C\)inmittee ou Child
Labor, due at last Thursday's meet
ing, was emitted, but it is on file

with the secretary, and may be con

suited by tinyone interested.

Pierce Arrow
Steveni-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avnue and 37lb St.. Ntv Yark

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book aeot upoa requeit

FifthAvenue Nev'V^rk

Continental Tites

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TitesTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSF1ELD» MASS. Adjomlog Hotel Wendell

THE H.^RVARD MEDICAI. SCHOOL
BOSTON. IVIASS.

With ihe complollon of Ihs new buildings whi:h wore dedlcaled September 25th, 1906, this schoolnow has facilities and equipment for leaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequa.ea m this countrif. Of the five buildings, fourare devoied enltrely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction In medlclnoand aureery

COURSE FOR THB DEGREE OF M. D.
A four years; course open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent stanamg. leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
incluae laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.The next school year extends from October I, 1908, to June 24, 1909.

The diploma of Williams Coll.ge Is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalceue. address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mais.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm. 50 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 30 x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

S2500 to build buildings. Price
only 11200.

& HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

An
ARROW Collar
is ri;jlit to htj^rin «itli aiul the
Clu|)ec() I'roces.s keeps it lli/it

way. I'":, eui'li—2 for y.lc.

Ci-uiiTT, Pbajiudy tfc Co., MukurH

Theodore B. 5tarr
nadison Square, New York

Diamood Merchant, Jeweler. Silversmith

....Stationer,..,'

Sterling Silverware of all kind*
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctioni

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor
Graduate of New York

Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamstown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

B. M. TAYLOR, Managfcr

Special WILLIAMS Boxess—AT—

^

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

IIiis opened n (Jnatom Tiiilnrinx Es-

tahliHliinent in tlio Adiium Gtililding,

Spring 8trent.

Best Workmanship
Call and let U9 show you our lino of

Spring Styles.

M. Salvatoro
Shoes Hade to Order

Also fine Kojiairing Kniiriint«od ami
Shoe Mhining Parlor.

Spring Straai

III
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FOR THE BEST J^^^^
^'"' toe Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'; dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE,.

The House of Gilt Edg^e Soda
and Cigfars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, .... MASS.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
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P.J. BOLAND& SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - IVIASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr

Springfield - - -
. -

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

Mass.

College Barber Shop
Pirstclass Work Guarauteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strops.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamitown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFOKD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceired on liberal terms.

Ch4S. S. Cot,E, President.

James W. Bullock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clakk, Cashier.

On the Fire I
College Quick Lunch

Room
Try Our Griddle Cakes for Break-

fast, also a Manhattan .Sand-

wich. H. O. Walden's Block,

Opp. Saiiford's News Room.
Open Daily 7.15 a. id. to 1.15 a.

m. Sundays 9.30 a. m. to 1.15

a. m.
O. H. PRIhOLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 3. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furniah-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnaaium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarter*
for Suadard William* Pins and
Button*.

Williamstown, MaM

Radash
Springfield flass.

Latest Syles and Stioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan

Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and
Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets Fkhe
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.

MLarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. ra. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Beat of Service promised in CTery

respect.

TKUCPHon 45-3

SpKIMC STUBBT WlLUAMSTOWlr

What Trustees Did
Continued from page 1, Col. 3.

anything iH to bo donx upon the Hub-

ject. I know not how it will lie--

tiuie will disclose. The I'resideut &
family are somewhat atl'ected, as you

would HupiHiso. It is indt'od hard to

think of losing Rr. Fitoh,—he is one

of the best of men. Hut so great is

his uiiii()|iularity abroad that I am
])ersuaded it is best for the College.

I know indeed the i)ul)lio do luit allow

him his just due—but the operation is

as injurious to College as if all his

unpoiinlaritv were well founded. I

hardly know what he will do—but I

hope, be settled in some good place

& spend his days in usefulness &
honor. May he be blessed in time &
eternity.

I wish extremely to see you~I
want to talk witli you for a few hours

& days. I cannot write yon half 1

wish. But when shall I see you

here? when—when':' I hardly know
when to expect you. But it is too

grevious to think of waiting until

College shall lie removed, if such an

event is ever to take place. I wish

you would think seriiuisly upon this

subject. & give me the result of your

reflections. Let Z. have a word in

the deliberations— I think she will im

favorable to us. Tuesday '.Hh. The
term is at an end. The .luniors have

had a good exhibition. They have

done honor to themselves. The sub-

ject of the Dialogue was William

Tell—the apple, with the arrow

sticking in it was exhibited on the

ftage. It had a good effect—the

audience appeared gratified—& I cer-

tainly was.

We are now tolerably well. Sa-

rah's health is much better than it

has been. As the weather grows

warmer, .she gets better. We expect

to visit our friends down the County

for a few days—expect it will be

favorable to all of us. I require some

absence from this place of labor.

Were it possible for me to go east, I

should hope to see yon. By the way.

how shall I get some of that stone

from you, & any other curious stones

you can pick up for me. Jly miner-

als are increasing— I have many cur-

iosities—wish yon to see them— I

want more—get all I can.

Bonaparte is again on the throne

—

a wonder— I say no more. And fur

ther, the representatives of N. Y.

Legislature are federal. This is per-

fectly unexpected— but it is good

news. Should you hear any unfavor-

able reports about College, you may
contradict them. There are some

about— but they are founded in error

& misconception &t;. They resjiect

principally the internal operations

—

bnt they will hardly reach you.

Thursday Eve. The mail has ar-

rived, & no letter from you. I had

expected one— indeed I had— but all in

vain. By the way, we have abcnt

ceased all attempts to go down the

County. We can not find convey-

ance. .Judge Dewey is very uuwall—
has bled copiously at the lungs this

week, & his life is threatened—we
are much alarmed. The prospect is

that his days are few—the loss will

be great. He will not go again on

the circuit. No news tor you—are

still here as vacation usually makes

it. Do write me immediately—very

(piick. Love from Sarah to you Z.

& self—my love of course—tho' not

the less valuable.

Affectionately your friend.

Chester Dewey.

Rev. J. Nelson

M. Lnguet has announced a lec-

ture in French to be delivered in 4 Q.

H. on Tuesday, May \% at 8.00 p. m.

on "Romanticism and Victor Hugo."

A. D. BAST I EN
I'KUI'KIILTOK or THE

WilliamsHairOressingParlors
Up tn (.htir it) rvcry wuy. A full line of ItAawa,
Strops, Cupi, HruNlies, etc.

Aeont for Parkor's Fountain Pen— Lucky Curve Peo
l>cHl«r in Watchrti, ClockH, Jewelry, Sluliouvnr.

A Spcciuhy of VVutrli, iMork and Jewelry Itcpsix.
in>[. All work Ktrictly lirul'daKii.

S9»ring JV. WiLUAmSTOMW

Stop at ^' Pat's 'M .

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B. Piuiikelt, Pres,

Geo. B, Adams, Vice-Pres,

Frank Hanlon.Casli,

The Colleg'e Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. IVfAIRS
251 Broad-way, Tro.v, N. V.

KirtK IISISU1-4A.NCH;

THE LONDON ASSURANCE! CORPORATION
iCstuUlish—d A. 13. 171.'0

Kire Insurance l^oliclos
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover tlie properry in the apartments of

colleee men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMHEY
tocal Representative, Gale Block, Williamstown, Mass.

Man's Smari Oloihas

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

5. C. PIERSOH

.S'^ Fulton St., Troy 60 Remnn 3t., Cohoaa

L. P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tdilors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two w«ek»

at Bemis'.
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Joh.n Navln
Painting: and Decorating
Special attention given to Summer Homes. Esti-

mates Furnished and Satls(iictton Guaranteed-

LOCK BOX 48J, WILLIAMSTOT'N. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
A. H. L. J^efiiia, I'rop,

Full line of Students' Sup-
plies, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Banners, Pillows

Sweaters cloaned and iiumornlH

put on.

Williams Restaurant,

Board for Students

21 MEAL j«

j« TICKET $4.50
We al80 do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Tliomas Yenosl<i, Prop.

Wllllamstown, : : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

IV, E. Huntington, Pramtdont
CollBgB of LtbormI Artm. Opens Sept. n.

New BuilJiiiK. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.

Address. The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

School of Theoioay. Opens Sept. i6.

Address, The Dean. 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Law, Opens Oct. i. College grad-

u.ilt's of tiii:h rank may take the three years'

course in two j'ears.

Address, The Dean. Ashburton Place.

School of Mmdiolnm. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean. 302 Beacon Street.

Ormduata Dopartmonfm Opens Sept 17.

Address. The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

sefe"
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniform's for

All Sports

Itlustrated Catalogue ou Reqneat

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Boud, Bauk Note and Parchment Papers
All-Liueu Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliincs
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

STA,Nr)AR"n-
AND

Bt-ARSTHIS LABEL

^XXJOTL

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

-^

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We liave llie best equipped
examination room iu this section

of the couutry : : ; :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main SI. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.
"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICS ON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun onr college campaign for Spring and Smnmer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, oSBce and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with ua to cover the entire college world for them. We have

A nni(iue proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will he

open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today.

HAPCOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Bfo«dway and Duanc Street - . . . New York

A SIGNAL SUCCESS
FOR DOCTOR FAUSTUS

Hopes of Most Sanguine Fully Real-

ized in Both Perfornnancea

The prediction.s by thoso who were
fmiiliar with the progress of tho re-

hearsals of "Dr. Fanstus" wore real

ized in the two performances of the

play at the Ojiera House last Friday
and Saturday evenings. The e.\-

tronu'ly varied dramatic possiliilitlcs

which the several .scenes of tho play
contain. olTered a field for a much
wider disjilay of talent than has heon
the case with any of the plays at-

tempted by the colli'ge dranuitic club
in recent years. Added to this the

sinijile yet very eft'ective staging, the

elaborate nature of the costumes, and
the tireless coaching which the entire

cast has received combined to make
the production a marked success.

Saturday's performance was even bet

ter than Friday's excellent production,

the men putting more feeling into

their lines.

The play itself centers around tho

legend of Faust. To judge the plot

by the dramatic unities of time and
place would be unfair to the author,

since the piny was never Written to

conform with such cut and dried

rules. Though from its title the

piece is a tragedy, scenes where the
buffoonery and stupidity of second-

rate characters appears are repeatedly

inserted at the most tragic points.

But these apparently disconnected epi-

sodes are woven together by the in-

tetisp greed for more knowledge and
power of the insatiable Doctor, who
signs away with his own blood the
possession of his very soul that he
may practice for the short period of

twenty-four years the arts of the

Devil—a practice which draws him
further and further away from the
higher things of life until his damna-
tion ends the action.

The first .scene shows Faustus (C
P. Deems, Princeton '07) in his study
restlessly turning from one great work
of science or literature to another un-

til heedless of the advice of the good
angel, he discards everything for ne-

cromancy, the Devil's art. He calls

up before him Mephistophilis (Graves
'10), who eventually agrees to serve

him. But in return for this service

Faustns is forced to sign away his

soul to the Devil, Lucifer, after a pe-

riod of twenty- four years has elapsed.

Fanstus then proceeds to show to the

world his mastery over the black art.

He even goes so far as to invade tlie

privy chamber of the Pope at Rome,
there to en.ioy hugely the consterna-

tion which his tricks cause among the

holy men. All this time ho wavers
between repentance and persistence

in his evil pastimes. His consciiince

will not let him rest; the good and
the bad angels struggle for supnnnacy
over his soul. As the hour of his

damnation appears, his mind almost
gives away under the excruciating

agony of soul which tho thought of

his inevitable fate ciiuscw, until after

a superbly acted scene of mental tor-

ture, the dreaded moment arrives, and
Mei)histo|]hilis leads him away to

everlasting perdition.

The title role was taki:n by Mr, O.

P. Deems, who took the same part in

the Princeton iirodui'tion last year.

His interpretation of a part riupiiring

a maximum of iinjiassioned acting was
remarkable for its ease and force.

In the last supreme scene the intiMis

ity of feeling which Mr. Deems threw
into the lines cast that spell over the

audience which only high dramatic
ability can produce. The next most
iinportant part, that, of Mephisto-

philis, gave in direct contrast, pracli-

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qreceries, Table Del"

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Ctit Flowen
Next door to post office Spring StrcM

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Pro|)riitoT.

Rocthcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, 'Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating HcK
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms $2.00 per day

Table board for students

There Is no Music like

Gioscla's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL IRCHANDISE
Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

SrattHlattnna
Lltrriil, .M)c.. liiicrllm^fir, 11.50. 147 vols.

iirttmiarira
(iiTiiinn, I'rciuJi. Itallnn, RpantRli,

1.H111I, UriM'k, f2.(Hi, mill 91 .liu.

Completely Parsed Caesar, Book I.

HiiH on rnih itiittn iiilertijifiir InitiHliiMi'ii.

/<(*'mMriiiiHliit lull, mill fri-rt/ wunl i'nni>lrt>!l/

liitmiiil. l.oliK viiwiilH liiiitkdU. fl.&O.

Completely Scanned-Parsed Aeneid, I. >i ''^'

Completely Parsed Cicero, Oration L t< '"'

HINDS. NOIILI! & BLDRI!l)aB
Jl-33>35 W. ISth St. New York City

i
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The

Orchard
£a»t Main Street

Winiantaiovrn, Mams.

ButeH Ton Dolliu'H [iiir Wook

GARAGE

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photograiiher

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic I'iiiish

THE WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
^/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

5tudents' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, MufHers, Hosiery, Uuderwear,
Hawes' Celebrated $3 Hats, College Soft

Hats aud Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Diess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

,
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

.AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston^ Mass.

oally no opportunity for an expression

of feeling in motion. But Graves
'10, who played the role, had mas.
tered t)>e problem, and no more real-

istio MephistophiliH could be desired

than the one his haughty bearing,

resonant voice aud variety of facial

expresHiou portrayed.

In tlio short space of this article,

it is not poHHible to do.iHstici) to every

member of the long oust of cliaracters

published last Thursday. Hite 'OH,

us Lucifor, Pope and Vintner, was
well suited to the parts he played.

He was particularly effective as an old,

enfeebled Pope, while his representa-

tion (it the ludicrous Vintner was re-

ceived with mucli favor. Snowden
'OH received considerable applause for

his old man's part and Toll 'OU made
a very genial emperor of Germany.
The Seven Deadly Sins each per-

formed burlesijue parts well, a^ did

also the Friars. The three Scholars

faced a rather difficult problem, since

their main duty was to look worried

in a way which should interest the

audience.

Of the individual humorous parts,

.Johnson '11. as clown, and Hazleton
'Oil, in the parts of Wagner and

Ralph, brought out the most merri-

ment. Arnold '10, in the part of

Robin, by his "funny" acting caused

many a laugh. Other characters were

Cornelius, Van Alen '08; Valdes and
Belzebnb, Biggins '11; Cardinal of

Loraine, McGuckin '08; Devils, Gould
aud Medlicott 'lO; Alexander the

Great, Morse '00; his paramour and

Helen of Troy, Hanson '09; chorus,

find Good Angel, Friedley '10; Evil

Angel, Pike. '09; attendant, Lynn '10;

pages, J. A. and T. W. Wisner '11.

During several scenes, a string

quartet composed of Erskine '10, Boh-

net '11, Loughridge and Reid '08,

rendered melancholy and impressive

airs composed by Mr. George L. Sar-

gent, Princeton '07, the coach.

Berths on Special Sleeper

Manager McClellan of the baseball

team has ten berths on the special

sleeper from Boston on Wednesday
night yet unengaged. This sleeper

will be attached to the regular 11.29

train, but will be laid off at Will-

iamstown. thus preventing the usual

necessity of leaving the car at about

5.00 a. m. The Pullman fare is $1.50,

and the transportation is the regular

round-trip rate of ^.T.SC,

Inter-fraternity Leag:ue Results

* The results in the Interfraternity

Baseball league since the last an-

nouncement are as follows

:

Delta Psi 18, Delta Upsilon ,5.

Theta Delta Chi 5, Sigma Phi 4.

Alpha Zeta Ali)ha 4, Delta Kappa
Epsilon 3.

COLLEGE NOTES

The following alumni have been in

town recently: Hatch 'Oii, Williams
'04, Hnlst, Griswold 'Oli, Hart. Linen,

Palmer, Stornbergor. Whittemore '07,

On accoimt of the poor condition

of the golf course, the match with

Adams, scheduled for Saturday after-

noon, was cancelled.

Osterbout '08 sprained his ankle in

the Amherst game while sliding to

second base. It is not expected that

this in,iury will keep hiiu out of the

Harvard game.

The Gun olub has practically com-

ploted the installation of a Leggott

trap in a permanent shed near the

first green on the Taconic golf links.

The trap was tested to-day, and

will be used iu all future shoots of

the club in Williamstown,

KEELER'S
-i-Hotel and Restatirant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 EHning Rooms —

Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.
College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Atliletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, PropHeior

** Abbreviated Longhand" IZT ^hTt
Fornns" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers ^^'^''^lo640-642
Eliicott Square

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

f-
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THE ATUNTIG
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Library of Traval

. THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE:

OUU OLD HOMR (EuKlaiid)
Ity Natbiiniel llawtliorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLANn
By William Elliot GriUls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Ileury Janips

CASTILIAN DAYS By John lluy
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By Willlain Dean Ilowells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text antj 283
illustrations. Uound in handsome dark red cloth with
Eold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of #1.00.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908

CNov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

100
wltb order and
$1.00 a month for

11 months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the maRazine.
Upon an illuminated card is moiinled a block coii-

taininR a quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Heturn this coupon ivith OXJE DOLLAlt
for Hitbacrijftion and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFXIN
& CO.» Boston. Mass.
Enclosed please find $r.oo as first monthly pav-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly ofliir

(or $11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name

Street No..

Town.

State. .

.

AnInnovtition!

UMXBH

Full Dress Collars
Put up 2 ina Box.

2

BANOU ET
The Collar that yot's

to the wearer w rapped and placed 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement-
linen soiled— must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandlcd

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
GEO. P. IDE & Co., Makers ; 1 ROV. N. Y.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, T\ass.

DIRECTORY
Football — Manager, K. B. Scyie '09;

captain, G. L. Morse 'eg.

Baseball—Manager, W. S. McClellau
'08; captain, R,J, Haruian '08,

Track Athletic*—ManaKcr, W. B. Slat,
tery '08; captain, G. Ilorrax '09.

Basketball— Manager, W. H. Scarritt
'08; captain, .S.J. Templeton '10

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Associa-
tion, J. M. Slower '08

; leaJer of
mandolin club, H. R. Jobnstou '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leaderof banjo club, Gerald Mygatt '08.

Dramatic Club— Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president. G. K. Hite, 2d '08.

Tennis Association— President and
captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly— Business
manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-
chief, R. S. l.ooinis '09.

Williams Record— Business manager,
L. E. McCuen '09; retired busiii.-ss

manager, C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-
in-chief, E. H. Wood 'oij.

Gul.—BiuinCM maiMger, M. D. Rich-
ards '09; editor-in-chief, 1'. M.Myets
'09.

Studrnts' V. M. C. A.—Gen.ral secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,

9.00-1 1:00 a. m., daily, except Thuis-

day and Saturday, as J. H.; president,

Gilbert Horrax '09; corresponding

secretary, H. W. Eowle '10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
M. W. Mucbiy, Jr. '09

;
president,

II. W. Toll '09.

Golf Association— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, 1). P. Hiown
'08.

Swimming Association- -Manager, E. D.

Atwater 'oS ; captain, E. E. Itowker
•08.

Purple Cow—Manager, V. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Back Streets

r, r r> f J /- NORTH ADAMS
r, I. Boland Company'^

500 Fiith Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK
The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

•*A Little Better Than N«ccssary" Btt^blUbid IS32

THE TUTTLE COMPANY
i„ LeJ^'.^ll^p^peXdings

RUTLAND, VERIvIONT.

The Medico-Chirnrgieal College of Philadelphia

non!II*hn<»nt nff Mc»Hipin<» Carefullygradedcourseof four sessions of eight months
1/«;|V<U UllCUl Ul IflC.Uli'UlC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes

;

Limited ^Va^d Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention tolaborator>' work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre lu the world.

nonaiHinonl nf nonKcti^v Offers superior advantages to students. Abundance ofIfcpolUUCUl Ul UCllUaUj material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducteu by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic Chemistry Tni,^r°\
parts of the institution. All students accorded tlie same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for aa illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Every Saturday Kight THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

Foresters' Hall, Benning:ton
POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Fine Line of Cigars, CigBrettes and
Tcbacco. Pin Boys at all times. Ladies'
Nights, Friday of Each V/eek. . . •

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.
j

Foot of Pleasant St,, Bennington, Vl.

Bt*UCl€Gt*^S '

"^^^ Handy Place for Imported

j

and Domestic Cfgars

Is the Place to go to Eat I
cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION Agents for Apollo Chocolates

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass. RUSSELL, The Druggist

30 Languages on One Typewriter

THE HAMMOND
188 Devonshire Street BOSTON, MASS.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Open to college graduates. Conrses in all departments of theology,

leading to the degrees of B. D. , A, M. and Pli. D. University elentives in

large variety. Unsurpassed library facilities. Two resident graduate
Fellowships of $400. each. The 101st year begins Oct. 1, H»08. For in-

formation address

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.

Ruga and Oraparlma

Your inspection of our line of Orientul
and Uoniestic Rugs siid Draperieii is (.0-

licited before purchiising eUewbere.
Wc curry u complete line of till tliiit is

new Hnd pnpulnr in the ttiindiiid qiiiili

tics ill the fliieiit patterns uud choiceKt
coloiin(;aon tlie iiiurket.

Tuiile & Bryant
Morlh Admuim, Mmmm.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutuins, 94 nedrounis, 25 llatlis, Cufe,

Telephone and Electric I,iglit8

in everj room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plun European Rooms
fl.oo n Day Upwards 7,5c, fi.oo, 11.50

w.R.chiids,prop.r;D;'Mr'W

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer iu

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts (during Dinne

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

ijiiiu.cr.ctuuticuu

iii'll^.
\\

(9lf!r

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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WILLIAMS 4, HARVARD 3

Three Runs Scored in Brilliant

Seventh Inning Rally

During: Base Running: by Wads-

worth —Templeton'a Steady

Work—Five Errors

Brilliunt baaerunDiiig, combined

with (I bnucliinK of timely hitH, ifave

WilliumH tiie victory over the Har-

varil nine yefiterduy afternoon on Sol-

diers Field. The score by innings

showK how close the contest was.

Teinpleton, by keeping his six hits

well distributed through as many in-

nings, prevented aCrimson hattiugral-

ly in spite of the changes made by Har-

vard in the ninth. Although Hartford

struck ont ten of the thirty- one men
that faced him, and 'jilowed no more
liits than did TempJeton, three bunch-

ed hits and a base on balls in the

seventh inning lost him his game.

The most sensational feature of the

contest was Wadsworth's base-run-

ning in the seventh when, having

reached first by a hit. he stole second,

third and home. Lambie allowed on-

ly one stolen base while the Williams
men worlced Currier for six. Briggs

made three clever sacrifices two of

which resulted in runs for Harvard.

Templetou accepted seven chances

without error, while Young missed

three of his five.

The Crimson started scoring with

the first man up, McCall, who drew a

base on balls and crossed the plate

througli two sacrifices and a hit by

Harvey. The next run came in the

fourth when Harman tied the score by

a pass, Briggs' error, a sacrifice by

Kelley and Young's hit. Harvard'stwo

runs in the sixth were the result of

errors. McCall went to first on an

error by Young, Briggs sacrificed and
Lanigan hit safe scoring McCall;

while Lanigan in turn scored on a

second error by Young on Simons"
grounder. Currier made the last out,

Templeton to Harman. The Williams
half of the seventh opened briskly by
Hamilton's hit. Lambie sacrificed him
to second, and he crossed the plate on

Wadsworth's hit. Then came Wads-
worth's series of stolen bases. Mills

was passed, and executed in combina-

tion with Wadsworth, a brilliant dou-

ble steal on which the latter scored.

Mills came home on Harman's hit.

lu the Williams half of the eighth

Hamilton got his second hit but was
caught trying to steal. McCall opened

the same inning with a two-bagger

and Brigg's sacrifice advanced him to

third. Lanigan and Harvey, however,

went out easily on flies and Harvard's

chauces of tying the score were gone.

In the ninth Harvard changed tlie

))atting order by the substitution of

throe new players, bnt could not save

the game.
The summary:

WILLIAMS

SECOND DUAL TRACK
MEET OF THE SEASON

Team Meets Amhersf at Amherst
—Comparison Favors Williams

A comparison of the records made
thus far by the track teams of Will-

iums and Amherst seems to favor

Williams, and the dual meet between
tlie two colleges on Pratt Field, Am-
herst, next Saturday, will determine
whether or not this estimate of com-
parati ve strength Is correct. Amherst
succeeded In defeating Wesleyan last

Saturday by the margin of 10 points,

but the times and distances made at

Middletown were In several cases not

so good as those recorded in the Will-

iams-Brown meet on Weston Field.

At the present writing it is not

tboaght that the injury which Captain
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PuaCMWKD KVBRT Mo»<DAV AND THUIUDAY
SVBNINO OK THE COLLBOE YeAK BY THE

Students of Williams College

EDITORS
ICHNICST 11. WOOD 190V, Kdilor.inChiel.

Makk W. Maclay, Jk., ii^cg, Muiiitgiiig Editor

M. 1... Eknst ux)S, Alumni News.
J. I'. ItvAN i9i(j, ColU-yi- Notes

G. Engelhard 1909, 1'. C. CalhoL'N ti^io,

A. .I.SaNTHV 1909, K. I*. l.liHMAN 1910,
G. "C.Van de Cahr 1909, T. H. (iuifi-iiii 1910,

I.. E. McCUKN ic/)y, Ilusiiieta .MaiKigir.

C. B. OSTERHOUT 190S, Uetircd Uuiiiiest Mgi

OrncE Hours: Editor, 13.30 to 1.00 p. m.

daily, telephone 14-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, }. H., 8.00 to lo.oo p. m.

Manager, 1S.30 to 1.00 p. m. duily, telephone

44 J.

Alumoi and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor.in. chief.

All special communications and coutrit>utiuus lor

Thursday's issue mustbe in by 9.001*, M., Tuesday;
for Monday's issue, by 9.00 F. u. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williarastown post-ofHce as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company

North Adams, Mass.
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What is to be Student Attitude

Toward Athletic Restriction?

In accordance with tlie general ex-

pectation, the faculty have adopteil

the restrictive measures regarding ath-

letics which were recommended by

the trustees last February. Bnt fur-

ther still, we learn that, iu all prob-

ability, the narrowest possible inter-

pretation is to be placed npon the

200-mile limit clause: that is to say.

the windings and sinuosities of rail-

road mileage are to determine whether

or not another college is outside the

limit.

It is time that the undergraduates

took some firm, definite stand on the

(|uestion of athletic restriction In

college the undercurrent of disap

prov.tl has been strong against what

many firmly believe to be an excessive

curtailment of student privileges, and

on the other hand the authorities re-

gard undergraduate criticism on this

topic as impertinent and uncalled for.

Have not these two—undergraduate

and college officer—been working to

cross purposes long enough? If there

is to be any permanent and amicable

settlement of the contention, will it

not come as a result of their co oper-

ative effort rather than through a

spirit of antagonism and enforced re-

strictitm? We read that, only last

Tuesday, the faculty of Harvard npi-

versity readily acceded to the peti-

tion of the ftudents that the latter be

granted a share in working out the

problem of athletic regulation. And
in the light of this broad-uiiuded ac-

tion by Harvard, an institution which

is a prime mover for athletic rostric

tion. t)i(> authiirities of Williams col

lege could not refuse a fair hearing to

the undergrnduates' representatives on

this (luestiou.

It is unfBrtnnate that a st"p toward

such CO- operation was not taken long

ago that the members of the trustee

committee recommending the present

restriction might have had a better

opportunity to understand the stu-

dents' side of the couteutiou. But

the regulation has only just been

passed; it will not go into effect for

eight mouths: and that it may be in-

terpreted iu the broadest possible

light, immediate steps should be ta-

ken to secure co-operative action be-

tween college officer and student.

Many Williams men have been con-

tent to sit back at eiise. bemoaning

the curtailment of their organizations,

yet never lifting a finger in self-de-

fense. It is high time that a serious

effort was made, whether by petition

or otherwise, to represent to the fac-

ulty and trustees how firmly we de-

sire to have onr proportionate share

in dealing with the problem of ath-

letic restriction.

tSTADLISHED IBIB

BROADWAY coR.TWtNTY-SECONO ST.

In our Spring Stock will be fonnd
much of interest to the Young

Men in College:

The Braemar ami Westbury Over-
coats,

Suits iu the new "London Smoke"
Colors; also Lovats anil shades of
seal and snuff browns,—very attrac-
tive.

Solaro, a sun repellant fabric for
Siiuimer Suits.

Derby and Silk Hats, 'I'yrolien
Hats, rnd novelties in soft liats from
England and the Coutinenl.

Imported Collars, New Silk Lace
Scurfs, English Bliizers, Crystal
.Scarf Pint, Trunks, Valises.
Handy Ilooklct, "KepleniRliin,-i,t of tlir Ward-

robe ;' :ilso gencriil taliiloguc miiilvd
on rrqurnt.

A Course in Current Events

.\t a time when divergence from the

elective system of courses is the

tendency of the college, the

proposition of any additional course

would seem unwise were there not

vital advantages to be gained by such

an innovation. Bnt a course in Cur-

rent Events, as carried on with suc-

cess in other institutions, has. we be-

lieve, such a claim.

A canvass of the students at Will-

iams would undoubtedly show that a

large proportion is at present totally

out of touch with matters of world

importance. The average student can-

not pick up a periodical or newsi>aijer

and read the contents with complete

understanding. The installation of a

new English minister; the passage of

naval appropriation bills: and the re

cent endeavors for an improved sys-

tem of currency, if heard of at all by

the students, are to many of them
subjects vague and indefinite, impos-

sible of occupying intelligent conver-

sations. A course in Current Events
would introduce all who pursue it to

the ''stuff'' out of which history is

made and thus would servo as a course

in current history. It would aid stu

dents in forming the valuable habit of

keeping in pace with the times—

a

habit which we believe professional

men— specialists— of the present day
are inclined to neglect. Further, as

a by product of such a course will be

found without doubt the revival of in-

terest in debating which was so evi

dent in those earlier days when the

ocoupatioh of Oregon, the strife in

Kansas or the election of a state sena-

tor were of far more interest to the

Btndenta than arn similar topics to-

day.

The diffloulties attending the intro-

ductitui of a course in current events,

judging from the success attending its

establishment in other institutions,

can be superficial at the most. Trif-

ling obstacles should not prevent the

inauguration of an inllueuco which

will have the benefits of a course in

history, —not a history of men dead anil

gone, valuable as that may be, but a

history which is being made under

onr very eyt>s in which wo ought to

have a share. College life of itself is

essentially a narrow life, and the dan-

ger is that some may never break of

their owu accord the barrier which

Tiffany & Co.
Flfih Avenue and 37th St., Ntw York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no
Illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descripr

tions and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book lent upon retiueit

FifthAvenue New^^brk

Pierce Arrow
Steveni-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE HARVARD MEniCAL SCHOOL,
BOSXON, MASS.

With themmplotlonof the new bulldines Whl.h were dedicated September 25 Ih 1906 th(.i .!,-hnr,lnow has facilil.es and equtptiient for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine orSabh^unequaled in this country 01 the five buildings, lour are devoted entirely to labo?atory^«chTnB and r.search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in rji.dlctneand surKeryCOURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D.
A four years; course open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science and to D«r.inn. n(equivalent standine. leads to the deeree of M. D. The studies of the fourth ylar^re wholly eleSvelh.Jinduce laboraloiTT subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinT.rbrwches

'
The next school year extends from October 1 , 1 908. to June 24 1 909

'""""="' "Jrancnes.

The diploma of WiUlami College It admiiiion.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boaton, Mai,.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable. 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36x40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and ban house. It would cost
$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

An
ARROW Collar
is rijrlit to bejrin -Hilli and tlic

Clupeco Process keeps it Ihut
way. l-5c. cacli—2 for 25c.

CI.PBTT, Peabout &, Co., Makors

Theodore B. Starr
Hadison Square, New York

Diamond Merctiant, Jeweler. Silversmitli

....Stationer...,'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctioni

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor
Graduate of New York

Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors In

Rear ol Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street WilUanufown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

B. M, TAYLOR, Manai^cr

Special \inLLIAMS Boxen—AT—

^

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

MR. D. SALVATORE
01 New York City

IIus oponed a CuHtom Tiiiloring Bs-
tiibliHhment in tho AdiiiuH Bnlilding,
Hprinj,' .StroHt.

Best Workmanship
Call and lot us !ihow you our line of

Sprint Styles.

M. Salvatoro
Shoes Hade to Order

Also fine Repairing gnarnntood and
Shoe ahiniug Parlor,

Spring Street

r

'
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FOR THE BEST g^g/^^
^'"' ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'; dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda
and Cigars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, MASS.

CHASE & CO,

HhutH them in from the broader life of

the world outside. While we reflect

that the juck of all trades—and nias-

ter of none—can never liope to suc-

ceed in the true meaning of the word,

let UH remember that he whose under-

standing is pierced by the loopholes

of appreciation for the interests

broader than his narrow life-purpose

can ever include, Ih the man who pro-

flts most abundantly from his college

days and from his ejperiences in af-

ter life as well.

THE WESLEYAN GAME

OOVBRNMENT
MILL

PIONEBR
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OP-

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - . Mass.

WANTED F¥
College Men and

Women

To act as our Sales Agents. Earn

enough during the summer to pay your

expenses for the next year. Our pro-

position offers 400</c profit. No capi-

tal required. Write for full particulars.

Catologue and samples free.

frank W. WlUlams Go.

1209 W.Taylor St.

Ohiamgo, ill.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If wt Made It, It'i Right."

Offlckl Jewalersof the Lesdinp Colleees, Schools
Bd Auociatlons. CUsa Pins, Fralernltr Pins,
M«dds. Cups, ale. Witches. Diamonds and Jeweirr

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
%^o^ Institute,% Troy.N.Y.

LooslBxuninftilonipniTldedfor. B«nanr*oaUiap**>

H.E. Kinsman &Go.
College it Ji

Photographers
A.laa Pine Picture Praming

Brarything ap to iaM

pHiW StoMt, WllUuiMowB

Red and Black Played on Andrus
Field Saturday

The first of this year's baseball cou

tests with Wesleyan will take place

on Andrus Field at Middletown on

next Saturday afternoon. Wesleyan
has practically a veteran nine with
six men, including the battery, re-

tained from last season. Connelly,

who is the chief of the pitching

staff, has had a creditable record. In

four of the games this season which
he has pitched, he has struck out

twenty-eight men. an average of seven

to the game, and has walked only six

batters. The only new man on the

infield. Van Tassel, has made a good

showing, accepting nineteen chances

without an errer in five of Wesleyan 's

games. Captain Smith at first,

and Day behind the bat, Wright at

short, Beaton at third and Dresser in

right field, a;-e all playing good ball

this year. Wesleyan was beaten bj

Holy Cross by a score only a little less

than that of the Williams-Holy Cross

contest, and lost to Brown by the

decisive score of 1 to 5. Wesleyan's

scores this season follow:

Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan

T. S.Springfield

Butgers 3

Lafayette 1

Stevens 3

Holy Cross 7

Brown 5

Colby 2

Rutgers 1

Manhattan !)

The I'ecords of Williams- Wesleyan
baseball games since 1903 follow:

9

11

23

3

1

4

3

6

1908

1904

1905

1906

1007

Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams
Williams

9

15

4

6

7

10

6

14

12

9

10

Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan
Wesleyan

The Northiield Conference
The twenty-third annual North-

field Student Conference will be

held this season from June 28 to July
5 at East Nortlifield, Mass. Each
year has seen an increase in the

growth and power of this confer-

ence, until last year there were
present 756 students from 159 institu-

tions, representative of the finest

type of American college men. The
life of the conference is threefold

—

religious, athletic, and social— its

aim being to develop all around
men.

The Williams delegation usually

stays in Marqnand Hall, one of the

most conveniently located buildings on

the grounds. It is hoped that this

year a large nvimber of men will show
their college spirit and go. Expenses
of men staying the full time are

$17.00, but reduction of the latter

may be had through waiterships, etc.,

if application is made at once to J.

N. Sayre, 23 J. H.

FLAT
CLASP

t1
E^^ Tlie grasp

t^T ofthoeliMip

^^ is easy. It's

^^ flat—tho only abso-

lutely flat claep garter

is tlio Brigliton. Milli-

ons of men know this—buy

them and wear them. The wear

is there, and tliey cost only a quarter

a pair, lleniember it.

PIONEE* lUSPENDER CO., TIB MsisEi St., PHiuiarais

Briglitous

are made of

pure silk web.
Tiie patterns are

> new, e-xclusive— vari-

ety enougli to satisfy
"''' everybody. A'l metal parts

re of heavy nii-kel-plali'il brass.

If your dealer enn't supply you, a

pair will be sent up"n reeeipt of i)rice.

»nl OF PIONEER SUSPEMDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Tlie Fifty-sixtli Session of This Colleie of Medicine Will Open Nov, 11, 1908

FEE8 $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Nlany a. Williams' Pvlari.

In the past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Williams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and
Chocolate Sets in Belleok China always on hand.

Kddie Dempsey
Local Representative for National Art ChlnalCo

'1!

The Intercollegiate Burean of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of.-

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, IColunibia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

OOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degreea

Class contracts a specialty.

iSeNTI-EIVIEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE R ECOGNIZED STANDARD'

'WTha Name Is

stamped on every .L<

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
UESFUTTOTHELEO-NEVER
SLIPS.TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

>1epilr, SIHMc, Cotton We.
I ftUedoD receipt of price.

0:0.PBOSTOCIbbri
Bcrton,IIwi.,U.B.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Corpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

rf,r

Bank Block Sprine Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stablea

Uaih and South Snmns,
Oppoaite Greylock Hotel

WUIIamstovn, - Maaaachuaetts

Lone Distance Teieplione

f'J

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Rennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.

May 16— "The Red Mill."

May 28— "The Man of the Hour'-
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - ., MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIRrPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass.

College Barber Shop
First class Worlc Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strop*.

J. V. AZIER'

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, >5o,ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch^S. S. Colb, President.

jAuas W. Bollock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On tha Fire i
College Quick Lunch

Room
Try Our Griddle Cakes for Break-

fast, also a Manhattan Sand-
wich. H. C. Walden's Block,

Opp, Santord's News Room.
Open Daily T.lij a. m. to 1.15 a.

ID. Sundays 9.iiO a. ni. to 1.15

a. m.
O. H. PRINDLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delirered.

Q. 5. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Sundard Williams Pins and
Battons.

Radash
Springfield Hass.

Williamstown, Mast

Latest Sjles and Stioemaking in Sp.nng

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gjiunasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coaly Cement^ Lime, Sewer Pipe^

Drain Tile, Etc.

Ofl&ce and sheds, Cole aveuue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard &, Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have tv more interesting

Photographic Booklets FREE
for the asking.

THE FARLEHANDEE CO.

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a, m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding;

Stables
Best of SerTice promised in ei ety

respect.

TRLRpnomt 45-3

SpmJNG Stkbbt Wiluamstowm

Williams 4, Harvard 3
Continued from page 1, Col, 1.

Templeton p. 4 7

81 4 27 14

HARVARD
ab r b po a

McCnll 2b 8 3 3!)!
BriKgs lb, 10 7

Lanigan If, 8 1110
Harvey Hb, 8 1 It

Simmons ss, 4 11
Currier o, 4 13 a

Kemble of. 8 10
Dana rf, 8 13
HartfiTrd p, 8 !t

Leonard* 10 10
Poundst 1

Hallt 10

80 8 (1 27 10 8

*Batted for Kemble in the ninth.

{Batted for Dana in the ninth. tBat-

tcd for Hartford fu the ninth.

Innings, 13 3 4 5 7 8 9

Williama, 10 8 0—4
Harvard. 10000300 0—8
Two base bit—McCall Sacrifice

bits— Kellej-, Lnmbie; Briggs i!, Lau-
igan. Stolen bases—Wadswortli 8,

Mills, Osterhont. Young; Harvey,
First base on balls— by Templeton 3;

by Hartford 4. Struck out—by Tem-
pleton 8; by Hartford 10. Left on
bases— Williams 0; Harvard 0. Um-
pire—Brady.

Proposed Restriction a Reality

The faculty, at their meeting Mon-
day afterncon, adopted the report of

the committee on athletics, recom-
mending for adoption tlie Trustees'

suggestion that after January 1, 1909,

all intercollegiate athletic contests be

limited to two with any one college in

any sport, except in case of a tie, and
that no contests be permitted with
any institution more than 200 miles
away from Williamstown. Aside
from voting to open English 10 to

juniors, and to make English 13 a

senior course only, the remaining
business transacted was routine in

character.

Tennis With the Faculty

The college tennis team will play

its first tournament of the season with

the Faculty team on the courts of the

Taconic Golf clnb, Saturday at 1.30

The Faculty team will be made up
as follows : In singles, Mr. Gal-

braith, Prof, Howes, Asst. -Prof. Per-

ry, Mr Shepard : in doubles, Mr.

Doughty and Asst. -Prof. Perrj'; Mr.

Galbraith and Prof. Howe.s. The
make up of the college team: In sin-

gles, S. .1. Thompson '08, T. K.

Thompson '08. H, .Johnson 'OH, and a

fourth man yet to be cho.sen. In

doubles, S J. and T. K. Thompson;
Johnson and the fourth player.

Drawing's in Tennis Tournament

The drawings for the single.s in the

scratch tennis tournament have been

made as below. The tournament will

be conducted according to the cus-

tomary tournament regulations with

the exception that a match may bo

played on any court agreeable to both

contestaLts. Preliminary ronnd;

.Johnson '08 vs. Richards '09, Garfield

'11 vf< Geer '11. First round; Scott

•08 vs. Crittenden '08, S Ford '08 vs.

Lewis '09. Ha.ss '11 vs. Preston 'II,

Buttrick '09 vs. Gardiner '09, Benton
'10 vs. Phillips 'II, Knh'lO vs Coch-

ran '10. Ford 'II vs. Price 'II, Dana
'II vs. Jones 'II, Beinncke'lO vs,

Dewey '09. Brown '09 vs ,S. F. John-

son '10, Goodbody OH vs. Dodd '09,

Hemphill 'II vs. Han.son '09, Kent 'II

vs Palmer '09, Ropsr 'II vs. Lehman
'10, Butler '11 vs. Griffith '10.

A. D. BAST I EN
rKOPKIKTOR or THB

Williams Hair DressingParlors
up to diite in every w«y. A full lin« of JlMMn,
Strops, Cupa, HruHhvft, etc.

AKotit for Parkor'i Fountain Po'i—Lucky Curve P«a
Dculer in VValclicii, Clocki, Jewelry, Stiitianarjr,

A Specialty of Watch, dork miJ Jewelry Kcpwff-
in|[. All work itrictly tirnt-claKH,

««M>Aiv Jir. WiLUAmSTOWK

Stop at ^'Pat's'M

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies

VILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B, Plunkett, Pres.

Geo, B, Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanlon, Cash.

The Colleg'e 5eal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. IvlAIRS
261 Broadwray, Troy, N. V.

P-IRB INSURANCB
THE LONDON ASSURANCES CORPORATION

Est<ibUsh»a A. D. 17:JO

Fire Insurance ,
I^olicles

Are issuad by this compr.ny under a form especially

adapted to cover the proi-erry in the apartments of

college men.

SAMBORH GOVE TEMMEY
Local Repretentative, Gale Bloi:k, Wllllamttcwn, Mass.

Man's Smart Clothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PIERSOK

450 Pulton St., Troy 60 Rcmicn St., CohoM

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Hiiberdasbcrs -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two w«ekj

at Bemis'.
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Joh.n Navln
Palntins: and Decorating
Special ationtlon given to Summer Homos. Esti-

matos Furnlihed and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 48 1 . WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
Drop In, Get a Quick Lunch

.. . and ...

Shoot a Game of Pool

A. H. L. Beiiiis, Prop,

Williams Restaurant,

Board for Students

21 MEAL j»

j« TICKET $4.50
We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Thomas Yenoski, Prop.

Wllllamstown, : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

IV. £*. Huntington, P^omttimnt
Oollmffm of LIborat Artm. Opens Sept. it-

New Building, Enlarged Facilities. Including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.
Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Sohool of Thaoiogy Opens Sept. t6.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

Sohooi of LaWm Opens Oct. i. College grad-

uates of high rank may take the three years"

course in two years.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Mohool of ftlmtflelnm. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean. 30a Beacon Street.

Ormtfumto OogBmrinBont, Opens Sept 17.

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Aik your dealer to ahow you th« F»U ttyUi In STAR
Shlrti, In stiff bosom and ncsUgct. Una ^uaiJcd
vsHcty, from' $1.50 up.

Windsor Hotel
1217- 1229 Fllboft Street

"A Square Prom Everywhere"

Special automobile service for our
guests.

Sight-seeing and toii.ring oars.

Rooms $1.00 per day and up.

The only moderate priced hotel of

reputation and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA

Dual Track Meet
Continued from page 1, Col. 2.

the SHOyurd run, the time of which
wuH 2 1-5 seconds slower than that

made by Hopkins '09 last Saturday.

Mayo.Smith of Amherst, finished

third in this event. White captured

the mile iu very good time, 4 niiu.,

itH sec, or 11 4.5 seconds faster than
the same race was run on Weston
Field last Saturday. On the other

hand, 11 min., 11 sec, was the slow
time recorded for the two-mile, and
at that it was won t)y a Wesleyan run-
ner. In the hurdles, Williams is

strong in both first and the other two
places.

As for the field events, the high
jump appears a strong event for Will-

iams' contestants, who were not
pushed at all by the Brown .iumpers.

In the broad. Captain Horrai has a

record considerably better than that

of his opponents. The same is true

of the pole, though second and third

places are more uncertain in the last

two events. On paper, Amherst's
strongest weight event is the shot,

while the hammer and discus will

probably result in several points for

Williams.

The squad, composed of about 26

men, will leave on the 3.49 p. m.
train Friday, and will make its bead-

quarters at the Draper, Northampton,
returning to Williamstown Saturday
evening.

As in previous years for out of

town track meets. The Record will

publish bulletins of the progre.ss of

the Amherst meet as reported by tele-

phone on Saturday afternoon.

Ten Speak in Van Vechten Contest

The annual Van Vechten contest in

extemporaneous speaking was held be-

fore a small audience in Jesup Hall

Tuesday evening. A list of subjects

was announced to each man one hour

before his turn for speaking, and each

was allowed ten minutes in which to

present the result of that hour's re-

search.

The first speaker, Hite. gave in

a forceful, pleasing manner, a brief

sketch of "Democracy in Williams,"

what it is, and what it should be.

Snowden outlined the interesting his-

tory of "The Trend Toward the Limi-

tation of Athletic Sport." Johnson

next endeavored to prove in a well-

delivered speech, the conservatism of

Roosevelt. In Westermann's eluci-

dation of "The College Man and the

Ministry," was found the artistic

success of the evening Westermann
had a good stage presence, and an
effective, if rather slow, delivery.

Byard gave a concise and clear pre-

sentation of his suliject, "The Curse

of Athletics." Cole spoke next upon

"The College Man and the Ministry."

This speech was clear and interesting,

and forcefully presented. Fnllerton

devoted his time to a justification of

his subject, "Hughes.—the Ideal Gov-

ernor. " Bnllard presented some good

thoughts concerning "Democracy iu

Williams." Bacmeister presented an

excellent syieech on "Labor and Poli-

tics," but his delivery, although

easy, was not forceful. Fowle, the

last speaker, showed a good deal of

oratorical ability in dealing with his

topic, "How Best Shall the Intellect-

ual Life of the Student be Im-

proved ?
'

'

The decision of the judges, Mr,

Burr, Prof. Droppers, and Rev. T. E.

Busfield of North Adams, will be

announced from the Commencement
platform.

Professor Morton lectured last night

iu the Congregational church on "The
Contribution of Modern Italy to Euro-

pean Civilization."

SPRING

'08 Hats

Now Ready

CHB average man would be aitoniihed to sec

the many intricate processes through which
bis hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE,

aUYtiR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of StlS

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.s0, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIMO OORMER MORTH ADAmM

The Springfield Repubiican
MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, com plete

general and local newsservice, literary

and special features.

Bestreportsof WilliamsCollegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Dally $8 a year. $* for sU months, $2 per

quarter, 70 cents s month.
Sunday, $2 a year. $1 for six months. 50 cents

per quarter.

Weekly Republican. I 6 pages. $ 1 a year.

THE PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for College Men, with or without
experience, in public and private schools and col-

leges. In all parts of the country.
Prospectus on rjquest.

WM. O. PRATT. Mjir.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

North AdamsDowlJn Block,

f'NE ATHLETIC Gooos

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters
The WRIGHT & DITSON

Championsliip Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to anr addresi

WRIGHT &DITSON
Boiten and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ill». Providence, R. I.

Wilson House
^ Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

ijiii7iW;i
tS BEST MINERAL WATER

SOLD AT FIRST CLASS PLACES

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale
It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School €treet, Boetoa

Oollage Shomm*
Prcd B. 7acke, Rtpreecntativc

Bsmis' every two weeks '

The Richmond

The Wflllington

Dortb ildams. IDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G),

ie PIANOS, it

Organs 2th"Id^l.'Mr: Music

PIANO TUNING A SPBCIALTY

P R A T T
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES '

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemls' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Sliver Plated Wara
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Edward J. Noble
Represents the American

Fire Insurance Companies
which have survived the
great conflagrations of the

world : : : :

HIS OFFICE IS AT

ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adam*, riass.

Agents and Collecton

VANDEGARR'09 & FOWli '18

8 SOUTH COLLBGK
All laundry left vhere tka coUedM

can get it on MoQd«y morning viU b«
returned WodoMday.
Wort laluD Wednaaday NtMratri

Saturday.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the M'orld of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORIC

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

1, 1 D 1 X, . ^ T> 1. . T,
Linen Ledger and

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers ^^ j r-« £
AU-Lineu Typewriter Papers KeCOrd PapetS lOr

Blank Books
ADAMS, :::::: MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliincs
A Complete Line of 5mall Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

n:iPl]TATiLt
'V/\ LI J C

^joiton

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have Ihe best equipped
examination room in this section

o( the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main SI. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Statiooery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Sunmier. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.
They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have
a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be
open for a proposition. Let us tell yon about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Bro»dway and Duane Street .... Ncvf York

COLLEGE NOTES
The golf match scheduled with

Adams for laet Saturday will proliably

be played day after tomorrow.
In the Interfrateriiity league this

week the Orientals defeated the Chi
Psi team by a score ot 17 to .5,

In the theatrical department ot

''Life" Mr. Metcalfe advises other

colleges to follow the example of Yale,

Princeton and Williams in their pres

eutatiou of high class plays such us

"Dr. Faustus".

The meeting of the Philosophical

Union has been jiostpoued fr(nn May
11 to May 18. At this meeting Mr.

Spencer of the Biological department
will speak on "The Present Status of

Darwinism".
Trials for the sopliomoro debating

team which is to meet the freshmen

will be held Friday evening, the time

and place to be announced. The sub

Ject will he "Resolved, That Roose-

velt should he nominated for a third

term.''

Manager Lacey and Conch
George L. Sargent of the "Doctor

Faustus' ' production have visited

Northampton for the purpose of judg

ing the suitability of presenting the

play there. An invitation has been

extended to play the piece at Harvard
university.

Professors Hewitt and Howes left

Williamstown this afternoon for New
York to attend a meeting of the man-
aging committee of the American
School of Classical Studies at Athens,

of which both have been menibere for

some years. Professor Hewitt is also

a member of the exectitive committee
ot the institution and Professor Howes
was at one time a professor of the

school at Athens. The meeting will

be held at Columbia university at 10

o'clock Friday morning.

I9it Basrball Schedule

Manager Swan of the freshman
baseball team has announced the fol-

lowing schedule of games in addition

to those in the interclass series: May
il, R, P, I, 1911 at Williamstown:
May 16, Hoosick School at Hoosick;

June 6, Amherst 1911 at Amherst,

Second Defeat for Juniors

The 1908 baseball team defeated

the juniors in an uninteresting and
one-sided game on Weston Field,

Tue.sday afternoon, by the score of 6

to 0. The seniors played an errorless

game, and gave Hillyer, who struck

out five men in the six innings, ex-

cellent support. He allowed only one

hit, which was practically an error in

judgment on the part of a 1908 play-

er. The 1909 team was weak both in

the field and at bat, and succeeded in

getting on base only four times.

Matz struck out eight men, but was
found for a hit in every inning but

the second. In the first inning, a

base on balls, a single by Walters, a

three bagger by Parker, and a single

by Brown, tallied three runs for the

seniors. Again in the third inning,

the juniors weakened, when a two
bagger by Brown, two errors and a

base on halls brought the score up to

•") to 0. In the fourth, the seniors

scored their final run. Slower came
to bat with a well placed single, and
this was followed by an error which
allowed him to cross the plate. The
sensational play of the game was a
running catch in the ontfield by
Byard.

1 3 a 4 5 R. H. E.

1908—3 3 1 X (i (i 3

1909—0 18
Batteries: 1908— Hillyer and D.

P. Brown. 1909—Matz and Barg-

fredo.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qreceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*

Next door to poet office Spring Strrct

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, PropriitoT.

Ruethcf & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds oi

Fresh and Smoked Meat*
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamsto-wn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Stean
Heater and the Detroit Heating Ho<
Water Boilers, Plumbing carefully at.

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
• Terms fl.oo per day

Table board for students

There Is no Music like

Gfosda's Orchestra

103 North Peafl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL IRCHANDISE
Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Roserved for

Severance
the:druggist

SranalattonH
Literal, «lc. Iiilerllncar, |1.S0. UlTOls.

itrttonartfa
Oerrnan, Frcnrli, Itnlinn, Rpnnliili,
Latin, Qruck, |2.UU. anU %l.W.

Completely Parsed Caesar, Book L
llan on etirk nncn interUnfiir trnnftlatloii,
Hterat iFRtiMlnlfnii, and rrtrv word romjtletfli/
liBniL'd. Lung vowels niurkiMl. |l.au.

Completely Scanoed-Paried Aenetd* I. lino.

Completely Parsed Cicero, Oratfoa I« «i.do.

HINDS, NOnLB & ELORRDaB
31->33-35 W. 15th St. New York City
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The

Orchard
PRIVATE

BamtMaIn Stfoot

WIHIamatowM, Afass.

ButeH Tou DoUarH por Woek

OARAGE

H. W. KIEI.D
. Klorltst . .

Ftoa*fti, Vlolstii, 0£irn»tlon«

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photograiilisr

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THB WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-?. Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
U/?e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

seatative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, MufHers, Hosiery, Underwear,

llawes' Celebrated $i Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Diess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston^ Mass.

Freshmen Lead Inter-Class League
Till) Hill liiiHelmll tuain dofeattid the

H()iii(ir« on Weston Field Wednesday
iifteniooii by the score of (I to 1 . The
Hoiiior teiim was weaker at the but
than in t.'ie contest with the juniors,

and played a looser lieldiiiK name.
The fifiHliinaii team now leads in the
interclass contest, with the seniors

and Hophonioies tied for second, and
the .inniors in last place. Hiown Ml
Iiitcli(!d a Kood Kaine, KivinK only one
base on balls, striking out five men,
and allowing only four hits. Tbe
fresliinaii infield was fast, jirevented

more than one member of the senior

team from reachinK third, and worked
a neat double play. Tlie 1111 1 team
failed to score in the first, while the

seniors then scored their only run on
an error, followed by a two bagger by
Parker In the second, a hit by An-
drews, three stolen bases, three

errors, and a hit by Winter accounted
for tliree runs. Again in the fifth,

the HIOH team weakened. After an
error, a base on balls, and another hit

by Andrews, two men crossed the

plate. The final run was made in the

sixth inning after hits by Brown and
Winter.

The score by innings:
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Library of Traval

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARY ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (EuKland)
By NatbanieT Ilawthorno

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By WllUam Elliot Grlffls

A LITTLE TOUK IN FRANCE
By Henry James'

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT'

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with

fold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
ox upon receipt of ^i.oo.

JVe offer the Atlantic for 1908
{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

'1.00 i

^vith order and
00 a montb lor
months. $12.00

ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the magazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous contribution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

ficturji. this coupon with ONE DOLLAK
for subserlption and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, IVOFFUN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find ^i.oo as first monthly pay<
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly offer

(or f11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name

Street No..

Town

State

AnInnovation!

Full Dress Collars
Put UP 2 IN A Box..

_&-

BANQUET
The Collar that ROCS

tothe wearer wrapped and placed 2 in the box.

In town— an engagement

—

linen soiled— must have a

CLEAN Collar. Well here's

the only collar wrapped in

tissue and handed the wearer

in a box. A collar unhandled

— therefore immaculate
because unsoiled.

ASK YOUR DEALER
GEO. P IDE & Co.. Makers ; TROY. N. Y.

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Wiliiamstown, flass.

DIRECTORY
Poutb.ll — Mknager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captain, G. L,. Morse 'eg.

BsMball— Manager, W. S. McClellan
'08; captain, R.J. Harnian '08.

Track Athletic*—Manager, W. B. Slat-

tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, W. H. Scarritt
'08; captain, S. J. Templeton '10

GleeClnb—Manager of Musical Aeaocia-
tion, J. M. Slower '08; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Juhnstou '09;

leader of glee club, R. B. Risiiip '08;

leader of ban jo club, Gerald My gatt '08.

Dramatic Club— Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president. G. E. Hite, 2d '08.

Tennis Association—President nnd
captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly— Business
manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-
chief, R. .S. I.ooniis '09.

Williams Record — Business manager,
L. E. McCuen '09; retired busitiess
manager, C. B. Osterhout '08; editor-
in-chief, E. H. Wood 'on.

Gul.—BuaincM manager, M. U. Rich-

ards '09; editor in-chief, 1'. M.Mjers
•09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; office hours,

9.00-11:00 a. m., daily, except Tbuis-

day and Saturday, 13 J. H.; president,

Gilbert Horrax '09; corresponding

secretary, H. W. Fowle '10.

Adelpliic Debating Union—Manager,

M. W. Macluy, Jr. '09
;

president,

II. W. Toll 'eg.

Golf AswKiation— Manager, O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. P. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, I). P. Brown
•08.

Swimming Association—Manager, E. D.

Atwater '08
; captain, K. E. Bowker

•08.

Purple Cow— Jlanager, V. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09,

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J, A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

_. . „ I , ^ NORTH ADAMS
P. I. Boland Company

' ^ ' 500 Flflh Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A Littit Better Than Ntcesiary'

THE TUTTLE
' EstablUhid 1 832

'^OIUIPAMV Fine Illustrated Edilicna
\J<J\Sirn.V^ I i^ Lejther, Cloth and Paper Bindings

RUTLAND, VERIvIONT.

The Mcdico-Chinirgical College of Piuiadeiphia

ni>n«irfl110nt cA Mpdirini* Carefullygradedcourseof four sessions of eight months
UCpai UIICUl Ui mcUll/lUC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes;
Limiteii WarJ Classes-. Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

nonai^monf nf HonKctrv Offc" superior advantages to students. Abundance of
VCfJal UIICUI UI I/CUUaUj material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pbannacy and Pbarmacentic Chemistry f^fegrl°
parts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees. etc.

Social Dance Every Saturday Night THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

Foresters' Hall, Benning^ton

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Fine Line of Cigars. Ciearettes and
Tobacco. Pin Boys at ail times- Ladies'
Nights, Friday of Each "Week. . . .

Foot of Pleasant St., Bennington, Vl.

Bruoker's The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION Agents for Apollo ChocolatflS

J 24 West St., Pittsfield, Mass. RUSSELL, The Druggist

30 Languages on One Typewriter

THE HAMMOND
188 Devonshire Street BOSTON, MASS.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Open to college gradnates. Conrnes in all departments of theology,

leading to the degrees of B. D. , A. M. and Ph. D. University electives in

large variety. Unsurpassed library facilities. Two resident graduate

Fellowships of $400, each. The lOlst year begins Oct. 1, 1008, For in

formation address

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.

Ruga anil Draperies

Your inspection of our line of Oriental
and Domestic Kuga mid Draperien is no-
licited before purchnsiug eUcwhere.
We carry ii complete Hue of all tlint i*
r.ew and popular iu the itaodatd quali-
ties in the ruieit patterns nnd choicest
coloiiugsou the market.

Tutile & Bryant
Korth Admmm, Waaa.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutains, 94 Bedrooms, 25 lialhs. Cafe,

Telephone nnd Electric Lights

iu every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
fl.oo a Day Upwards 75c, Jfi.oo, I1.50

w.R.ciiiids,prop.r;s]iMr';«t

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

Ail Kinds of Studiit Furniture

Window Seats Made tp Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinne

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
41st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms.

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBEET T. MURPHY
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SEVENTEEN-INNING
« TIE WITH WESLEYAN

AHLSTROM ASSISTANT
MANAGER OF TRACK

Williams Loses Leac) of 3 to 2 in

the Seventh Final Score

Heventeon iniiiuKB failed to ducidn

Hill Williaiim-WeHluyun imHOball nnma
oil AiidrnH Field, lit Middlotown liiHt

Siiturdiiy. At the end of that time

iliii mill, wliioh hud buen falling at

iiitervalH throughout the afternoon,

inireaHod to Huch an extent that it

wiiH neceHHary to call the namer loav-

iiiK the Heoro <! to 0. Practically the

entire Kiinie waH a pitcher'B battle in

wliicli Tenipleton came off with more
lliiui hiH share of the honors. He al-

lowed only ten Hafe hits, Btrnck out

finirteeii men and allowed not a Bin-

ule free piisH. Connelly had a little

the better of him in safe hits, of

wliieh he allowed only seven.

Three of Templeton'B strike-outs

ciuiio successively in the fourth. The
beginning of the Keventh. a disaBtrouB

inning for Williams, the score was
three to two in favor of the Purple,

and at the close, thanks to bunched

hitting and a short ascension by the

Williams team, it stood it in final

form. Mills, at third, played a star

game, gathering in a diffloult grounder

in the seventh that would have scored

the winning run for Wesleyan.

Beaton hit for .500 for the latter, get-

ting four safeties out of eight times

up. The Purple continued its brainy

base-running, stealing five bases off

Day, two of which were by Wads-
worth. Yonng was sent to left field

in the twelfth inning on account of

an injured finger, and Kelley took

his place at short.

The summary

:

WILLIAMS
ab r b po a e

Wadsworth 2b, 5 3 4 10
Mills 3b, 6 2 5

Harman lb, 7 21 1 2

Osterhoutrf, 7 10
Kelley If, ss, 7 13 1

Young 83, If, 7 13 2 3 1

Hamilton cf, 5 10 1

Laiiibie 0, (! 2 2 16 1

Tenipleton p, 7 3 3 7

Elected at Thursday's Meeting-
Interest In Track Solicited

At a college meeting held in Jesnp
Hull Thursday evening, Carl Ferdi-

nand Ablstrom. .Ir. , Kill) of New York
city, waH elected to the office of vice-

president of the Track and Field as-

sociation and assistant manager of

the 'varsity track team for next sea-

son. Ablstrom prepcred for college

at Dr. Holorook'a K.'liool, Ossining,

N. Y. , where he managed the hockey
team and played on the baseball nine.

He won bis numerals in class baseball

last year.

57 6 7 51 18 5

WESLEYAN
ab r h po a e

Beaton 3b, 8 3 4 5 6

Wright ss, 7-123 r> 1

Van Tassel 3b 8 13 4 3

Smith lb, 8 1 23 1

Marrinan cf, 7 14
Haker rf, 6

Day c, 7 10 118 1

DroHsor If, 6 113 1

Connelly p, 6 10 9 1

OH 6 10 51 28 6

Williams, 010 2 3 0-6

Weshiyan, 3 4 0-0

First base on balls—off Connelly 8.

Struck out—by Templeton 14: byCon-
iwlly 8. Left on bases— Williams 7:

Wesleyan 0. Stolen bases—Wads
worth 2, Harman, Kelley, Templeton;
Healon 2, Smith. Sacrifice hits-Wads-
worth, Wright, Connelly. Hit by
Iiitidier — Mills, Hamilton: Baker,

Dresser. Wild iiitches—Teiujjleton 3

;

Connolly. Passed balls—Day 8. Urn-
pire -- Woodford. Time—8 lira!, 10

niin.

Meland 1910 is ill in the Infirmary.

AMHERST WINS MEET
BY TWELVE POINTS

CALENDAR

CARL FERDINAND AHLSTROM

At the same meeting Slattery 'OS*,

Butler '08 and Horrax 'Oit urged the

students to support the track team at

Amherst the following Saturday. In

spite of the rather small attendance,

the singing was better thau at several

previous meetings.

Oot-of-Town Golf Dates

The following schedule of out-of-

town golf matches has been arranged

by Manager Webster:

May 16—Cornell at Albany.

May 21—Nassau Country Clnb at

Nassau,

May 22—Princeton at Princeton.

May 23—Yale at Nassau.

To Perforni''Doctor Faustus"Again

At the request of 'Cap and Bells",

the present cast will present " 'Doctor

Fanstus" on Saturday morning. May
30. and also ou Slonday morning of

Commencement week, instead of "The

Importance of Being Earnest. " As

before, the production will be given

under the auspices of the English de-

partment.

Last Lecture by M. Luguet

The last public lecture on French

literature will be given by M. Lnguet

Tuesday at 4.00 p. m. in 4 Griffin

Hall. His 8nb,iect will be. '•Roman-

ticism under Victor Hugo. " The

origin of romanticism is in the thea-

ter and in poetry, especially that of

Victor Hugo. The chapter of roman-

ticism ia the most important in the

history of nineteenth century French

literature.

Heavy Track Causes Slow Times

—Amherst Always in Lead

In the second dual meet between

Williams and Amherst in the history

of the college, the Williams team was
defeated ou Pratt field by the score of

69 to .57. Ten years ago Williams

won at Amherst by the score of 66 to

60. The track was muddy and slow,

and there was no real advantage in

having the pole, because of the water

at the inner edge of the track. The
field was likewise soft.

The best individual record of

the day was made by Captain Horrax, i

who, in spite of his injured knee,

scored 17J^ points. In the broad

jump and high hurdles he was an

easy winner, in the high jump he

tied with Stevens, and in the pole

vault, the last event of the meet,

crossed the bar at 10 ft , 8)4 in.

Williams proved weakest in the 100-

yard dash and in the shot put, secur

ing no place in either. Captain White
of Amherst won easily both the mile

and two-mile in slow time. Alexand-

er, in the 230-yard dash, gained a

lead at the start which both Keith

and Stearns were unable to overcome.

The 440 was the prettiest race of the

day. Stevens, who had the pole, led

Stearns by two yards until the final

stretch, and when about fifty yards

from the tape, the Amherst runner
caught up with him. The two men
ran abreast until the last stride, when
Stearns threw himself across the

tape, and won by abont a foot. The
time for this event was the, best of

the day, considering the heavy condi-

tion of the track. In the 880-yard

run. Lester and Gate led on the

final stretch, with Hopkins and Shat-

tnck running close behind. About
100 yards before the finish, Shattuck
sprinted, and was an easy victor.

The circle for each of the field

events was in poor condition, but

this did not prevent Smith from
breaking the -\mherst record in the

hammer with a throw of 139 ft., 9 in.

Lament won in the discus easily,

although he did not equal the new
college record established by himself
in the trial meet on April 2.5. At no
time during the entire meet was Will-
iams in the lead.

The summary follows:

100-yard dash—first heat-first, Bald-

win, A: second, Kieth, A. Time
10 2-5 sees. Second heat— first. West,
A: second, Stearns, A. Time 10 2-5

sees. No final heat.

220- yard dash— first, Alexander, W;
second, Kieth, A: third, Stearns, A.
Time 24 sees.

440-yard dash— first, Stearns, A;
second, Stevens, W; third, Mayo-
Smith, A. Time .53 1-6 sees.

.880-yaid run— first, Shattuck, A:
second, Hopkins, W: third, Lester. W,
Time 2 min. 9 2-6 sees.

Mile run—first, White, A; second,

Bonner, W: third, Cranshaw, A. Time
4 min. 50 sees.

Two-mile run—first. White, A;
second, Bonner, W: third, West. A,
Time 10 min. 48 3-5 sees.

120.yard hurdles— flrat. Horrax, W;
second, McMartin, A; third, Matz,W.
Time 17 sees.

Continued on page 4.

MONDAY, MAY 11

7. IB p. m. -1911 class meeting, J. H.

TUESDAY, MAY 13

4,00 p. m.—Lecture by M. Luguet ou

"Romanticism Under
Victor Hugo," 4 G. H.

4.00 p. m.— 1908-1911 baseball game.

8.00 p. m. — L.vceum of Natural His-

tory, T. B. L. Lec-

ture by Prof. a. N.
Calkins of Columbia
on "Protozoa in rela-

lation to disease."

WEDNESDAY. MAY 13

7.15 p. m. —Class conferences, J. H.

4.00 p. m.—Williams-Bowdoin base-

ball game. Weston
Field,

THURSDAY, MAY 14

4.00 p. m.— 1910-1911 baseball game.

7,30 p, m,—Organ recital, by Dr.

Warbeke, Thompson
chapel.

MAY LIT. A NUMBER OF
DIGNITY AND STRENGTH

Professor Morton Reviews First

Publication Under the New Board

The May number of the Literary

Monthly is a good specimen of the

transitional style, the familiar names
continuing the tradition. The edi-

torial greeting remembers the faculty,

those faithful life-subscribers and
friends, who take more pleasure in a
number of good literary quality than
they would in a victory, were so high
an academic honor attainable, over
the Cuban Giants. They long for an
atmosphere favorable to literature, be-

lieving, despite calumnious rumors to

the contrary, that it is better for cul-

ture to be absorbed through the pores

than to be inserted by hypodermic in-

jection, at the risk of rendering the
patient permanently immune.

Mr. Friedley has chosen a title

reminiscent of the nursery for a tale

oft told in romance and in ballad

since the time of Richard the Lion-
Hearled : a song of trouliadour-daya

when "Love and the Gentle Heart one
self-same thing" might be. He has
retold it with much refinement of

feeling and of style. The sustained
sentence carries the theme in a way
soothing to the nerves and sympathetic
to its old-time savor. Mr. Friedley
is skilful in handling the rhythm of

his prose. It runs naturally, with-
out rhetorical periods or artificial bal-

ance of phrase, yet with a subtle undu.
lation that reposes. He has preferred
to hasten the catastrophe of the tale

with poison and swift vengeance,
rather than let the lady die of hunger
and deliver the Lord of Fayel to an
old age saddened by banishment and
remorse.

Mr, Loomis writes an appreciative
and judicious criticism of the works
of Shorthouse, incidentally betraying
extended reading on his own part,

reading of the thoughtful and dis-

criminating kind. The present re-

viewer must confess to have read on-
ly ' 'John Inglesant, '

' and that a score
of years ago, but the memory of his
emotions blends with the fresher im-
pressiona of Mr. Loomis. The article

is substantial and well written, with
poet>c touches here and there, and

Continued on page 5.
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2IIff UtUtanta IS^torli

rvrnt-mmmu ivsrt Monday and Thvraday
BVKKtMO OK THE COLLEGE YEAK BT THE

StuVKHTE or WILLIAMB COLLEGE

EDITOKS
KUNIiST II. WOOD 1901;, Editor. ill Chief.

Mark W. Maclat, Jh., 190Q, Managing Editor.

M. L. Ebnst 1908, Alumni News.

<i. Enoelhakd iga>, 1*. C. Calhoun i,;io,

A.J. Santky 1909, K. r. Lkhman lyio,

G. C.Van de Cakr 1909, T. li. (iKici'lTH 1910,

|. 1*. KYAN IQIO.

I^. K. McCUIi^N iy<x;, IliLsineia .Miuiiiger.

C. B.OSTERHOUT 190S, Uclircd Buiineii Mgr

MAY 11, 1906

The 1907 Football Report

The I'JOT football roiiort, imblialied

on another page, ia the record of a

financial management whose efficiency

rivals the athletic success with which

the season met. Though the Imlauce

of 1388.23 recorded therein falls con-

siderably below the surpluses iu 1904

and 1905, it is some |50. larger than

that turned in last year. To under-

stand the report, we must rememlier

that the retiring mauager was under

an expense for coaching which exceed-

ed by 1472.50 the amoiint paid for

coaching by any previous manager,

and if, for the sake of com-

parison tliis sum bo added to the

actual surplus this year, the tlieoreti-

cal balance would be JtSCO. 73.

the largest ever paid the graduate

treasurer by this department of inter-

collegiate sport. Of course sach a

comparison is based entirely on the-

ory, but it is interesting, neverthe-

less.

An examination of the report shows

that though there is an increase of

approximately ¥4.50. in gate receipts

over last year, the expenditures for

transportation and hotel accomoda-

tions have been increased by almost

the same figure.s. Similarly. the.*170.

by \thich the 1907 .subscriptions have

been exceeded, in spite of the recent

financial stringency, is offset to a

large extent by the larger guarantees

paid to other colleges. The item

most responsible for the financial

success was the large sum-total of

guarantees obtained from other col-

leges—an amount 9ii per cent, larger

tlum that received from this source

the previous season. This amount is

much nearer the guarantees received

in 1905, and indicates that in the

ESTABLISHED I8t6

Qjj/'c>oAjQyS/Y'//ierJ/

AfnllfuifiiB JpiiiT.ialiiHij SoniiB.

OROADWAY con.TWNTY-SECONDST.
NtW TOBK.

In our Spring Stock will be found
nmcli of interest to the Young

Men in College:

The IJraeinar ami Wcslbury Over-
coats.

Suits in the new "Loudon Smoke"
Colors; also Lovats and sliades of
seal and snuff browns,— very attrac-
tive.

Solaro, a sun repellant fabric for
Suniuier Suits.
Derby and Silk Hats, Tyrolien

Hats, rnd u«»velti«s in soft hats from
England and the Continent.
Imported Collars, New Silk Lace

Scarfs, English Bla/ers, Crystal
Scarf Pins, Trniiks, \*alises.

Ilnndy llooktct, "llrplcnislinifnt of tlii- Ward.
robe:-' also (fcncr;!l raliiloguc inaik-d

onic,|,icst.

Syracuse game has been found a «tib-

stitute for the profitable Dartmouth
game at Newton Center, on the re-

ceipts from which financial success

once depended.

An item which of necessity does

not appear in the report is the $l,O00.

subscribed by certain New York
alumni, which amount, added to the

$1,.5()0. contributed by the undergrad-

uate manager, provided for the ex-

pense of last season's coaching. The
Record tabes this occasion to thank

on behalf of the nndergraduates, those

men-whose generosity made possible

the expert coaching so liirgely respon-

sible for Williams' success in football

last fall.

COMMUNICATION
All communications must be signed. The Board

assumes no resironsibility. however, for the facts as

staled or for the opinions expressed in this deparr
ment.

desiring employment through the

summer or for next year. Most '.)f tlie

offers have to do with teat:hiiig,or set-

tlement work. Mr. Sayre will bo

glad to give additional information

to any men interested at his room,

22 Jesnp Hall.

Lectti Protoz

Editor Williams Record.
Dear Sik :

Since the day of the Haystack
Pra^"er Meeting, and very likely since

before then, Williams college has ta-

ken a ])rominent place amongst insti-

tutions of learning in many lines of

Christian and religious activities.

Her undergraduates especially have
iuteresteil themselves in. and have as

a rule been well represented at. con-

ferences, conventions and meetings
called to devise ways and means to

promote as well as to elevate the

moral and religious tone of mankind.
The new. but none the less Chris-

tian, spirit of social- service, that has

grown so prodigiously in the last de-

cade (let us hope it is not a fad) has

found its expression in the formation
at Williams of the Good Government
club. This organization, as viewed
by an outsider and mostly from the

viewpoint of its doings as reported in

The Record, is in line with other

worthy activities for which Williams
has become famed.

The opportunities for social service

that offer at Williams are small and

it is on that account that the ardor

and spirit of the members of the Good
Government club are much to be

wondered at, not to say, to be ad-

mired. For in work of this particu-

lar kind, it's the need right at baud
for it that breeds the largest enthusi-

asm. The crowded city with its ten-

ements, congested districts, foreign

jiopulation and other .social and civic

problems", is naturally the place

where one finds activities of a stjcial-

service nature. Rural Williamstown
offers slim opportunities to a man
yearning to do something for bis less

fortunate brother, and on that account
one would hardly think that the

spirit for such service would live, or

at most that it would be entlmsiastic

!»t Williams,

It is given to few men to become
pr(;achers of the Gospel, but to those

who are conscious of a longing to do
something of jjermanent value for

their brothers ahmg the lines of sym-
pathetic help (in accordance with the

strictly Christian ideal of the broth-

erhood of man) tt) such, the jiresent

time offers an opportunity tlie like

of which has never been.

If the Good Govermnent clui) turns

out one man only a year, who will

enter the rank.s of social-service

(whether as a volunteer or as a pro-

fessional, it matters not), it by that

jiroduct will reflect everlasting credit

on the religiouH, philanthropic and
charitable reputation of Williams.

Rohbins Gilman 'till.

Summer Positions Open
A number of applications have

been made to the general secretary of

the Y. M. C. A. for Williams men

Prof. G. N. Calkins of tbedeiiart-

ment of biology in ('olumbia univer

sity will lecture under the auspices of

the Lyceum of Natural History, in

the niological laboratory on Tuesday
evening. May Vi, at H.dO o'clock. Hi.s

sub.iect will be "Protozoa in Relation

to Disease." The lecture is made
possible through the generosity of

Mr. Rudolf Mat/. '82 of Chicago, anil

all who are interested are ctudially

invited to attend. Prof. Calkius is

one t>f the most eminent proto/.oologists

in the country, and is tbo author of

"Protozoa" and of numerous scien

tifil- pjipers. .

Tiffany & Co.
Flflb Avtnua iiid a7tb 81.. Nnr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon requeat

FifthAvenue NevYork
J

Pierce Arto'w

Stevenx-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mollins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel 'WendeU

THE H-\K\'ARD fvIEDICAI. SCHOOL,
UOSTON. MA.SS.

With the completion of the new buildings whi^-h wee dedicated September 25th, 1906. this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
uneQualed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medlcinoand aur^ery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D.
A fouryears'course.open to bachelorsof arts, literature, fhilosophvor science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of Nl. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
induce laboratory s-jbiects. general medicine, general surgery and the special clinicai branches.

The next school year extends from October 1 . 1 908, to June 24. i 909.
The diploma of WiUtams Collef^e is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farnj. 50 acres tillable. fiO acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, outs 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, ;:i()x40; 28
X 40 ham, new 20 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
S2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Jeweler, .Silversinitli

M„Sta!iofler„„'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctioni

It's an

AllROW
Collar

IA

A (lillcrcnt

yet a most
conscr\ii-
tive style

].5c.—2 forMc.

nuoll, ]'«lhn.ly&
Crjliiliiiny, -Milkers

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor
Graduate of New York

Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors In

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamstown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

B. M. TAYLOR, Manag^cr

Special WILLIAMS Boxew—AT

—

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

MR. D. SALVATORE
01 New York City

IIiiH (iponod li (!nBt(im TiiiloriiiK V'*-

tiU)liMlini«iit in tlio AduniH lliilildiuKi

Siiriiig StrnHt.

Best Workmanship
Call and let us .show you our line of

Spring Styles.

Mm SaBvatore
5li»e.s Hade to Order

Also fino H('|)iiiring Knarnntood and
Shoo (Shining Parlor.

Spring Street

nml
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FOR THE BEST ^Qg/^^
^'' ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'; dispenser.

,„.WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE,,

The House of Gilt Edg^e Soda

and Cigfars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, . - - - MASS.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - IVtASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield

ABSOLUTELY
FIRKPROOF

Mass,

College Barber Shop
Plr»t class Work Guaranteed. New
haud-made English Razors and

Strop*.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamitown

WILLIAMS

Unipn News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - - - 150,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 1 5,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch4S. S. CotE, President.

Jambs W. Bullock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On ihG Fire ¥
Col lege Quick Lunch

Room
Try Our Griddle Cakes for Break-

fast, also a Manhattan Sand-
wich. H. C. Walden's Block,

0pp. Sanford's News Room.
Open Daily 7.15 a. m. to l.l.ja.

in. Sundays 9.^0 a. n:. to 1.1.5

a. m.
O. H. PRINOLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnaaium Goods.

Agent for Collini and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarter*
for Sundard Williams Pin* and
Bnttons.

Williamstown, Mass

Rat/ash
Springfield Hass.

Latest Syles and Shoemaking in Sp,rii

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan

Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and
Tan Leather

A full Line of Ba.seball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets Frek
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.

IVLarble Hall

Restatjrant
Now open from 7 a. ra. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. in. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables

Be*t of Service promised in every

re»pect.

Tklkphomb 45-3

SnUNG StuBBT Wn-UAMSTOWJf

Amherst Wins Meet
Continned from paKe 1, Col. 3.

230 yard hurdles— first, MiiMurtiu,

A; Becoud, .ToliuHton, W; thiri, Kar
cher, W. Time 81) sees.

High .iunip— tie for first between
Horrax, W and SteveuH, W, (i ft. , 4

in. Tic for third betwuon Taylor, A
and Atwater, W, 6 ft. . 3 in.

Broad jump—first, Horrax, W, 31

ft. 8J^ iu, second, MeMartiu, A. 3(1

ft., Jtijiu; third, Williums, A, 30 ft.,

','2 i".

Shot put—first, Kilbourn, A, 87 ft.,

11'.J in; second, Pinki-tt, A, !tO ft.,

I in: tliird. Smith, A, :U ft., 4 in.

HaniniiT throw— first. Smith, A, 13(1

ft.. !» in; siH'ond, LaMeut, W, 114 fi.,

'.) in; third. Thomas, W, HI ft., rv'.i iu.

Disctis throw- first, LaMont, W,
lOS ft., s:i, in; second. Kilbouru, A,

IH) ft: third, Thomas, W. «H ft., H in.

Pole vault — first. Horrax, \V, U) ft.,

S'l in; second, Hiildwiii. A, 1(1 ft,,

BKj in; Dudley, A and Van Schaaclt,
11

100. yard dash

iiO yard dash
44(l-ynid dash

.•^SO-yard dash

Jlile run

Two-mile run
120. yard hurdles

330 y:ini hurdles

High .ininp

Shot-put

Broad jump
Hammer throw
Pole vault

Discns Throw

Total

Table of Points

Amherst
<)

4

(i

r,

(i

ti

.5

i)

4

5

s

(i9

Williams

5

8

4

3

it

(i

4

5

4

Report of the Football Association

for the Season of 1907

Expenditures. Receipts.

$ 131 00 Advertising | 6 00

820 SI Athletic supplies 3 35

l.jOO 00 Coaching
13 1)0 Express charges

311 50 Gate receipts 2044 70

75 00 Graduate treasurer 75 00

745 00 Guarantees 1735 00

84 .50 Livery

.51) 00 Medical attendance

31 .50 Police

90 31 Postage and stationery 40

Subscriptions

:

Class of 1908 259 35

Class of 1909 335 00

Claas of 1910 577 25

Class of 1911 1275.55

Miscellaneous 44 50

481 05 Trainer and care of

field

513 40 Training table 394 05

Traveling expenses:

1331 27 Transportation .509 23

3N5 70 Hotels and res-

taurants

434 00 Umpires 22 00

388 23 Balance

*7281 17

Willmere B. Stone,

Audited and approved,

Carroll Lewis Maxcy '87

Graduate Treasurer.

$72Hi 17

.Tr. , 08,

Manager.

Football practice was held Friday

niglit in the gytnnaHium.

HesultK to date in the college ten-

nis tournament, (Jarfield Ml defeat(!d

(ieer'H), Palmc'r 'OO defeated Kent
'11, Roper 'II defeated Lehman '10,

I)<jdil "09 dfifeated Goodbody '08,

Brown '0!) defeated S. F. .Johnson '10,

Beinecke '10 defeated Dewey '09 hy

default, .Tones 'II defeated Dana 'II,

D, Ford 'II defeated Price 'II. Kuh '10

defeated Cochran '11, Preston '11, de

featod Hush '11, S.Ford 'OH defeated

H. Lewis '09.

A. D. BAST I EN
fKUI'KIBTOR or THE

WilliamsHairOressingParlors
up to date in every wHy, A full line ol Ha—w,
Strops, CupSt ilrunltci, etc.

ARatil for Parker's Fountain Pan—LiAcky Curve Pm
l>euler ill WutchrH, Cloclcs, Jewelry, htatloneir.

A Specialty of Wutch, Clock and Jewelry Hcp«lr-
iiiK- AH work itrlctW Hrat-clanit.

MsM'ing Si, WiLUAmSTOWm

StopafPat's'^I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B, Pluiiketl, Pres.

Geo. B, Adams, Vice-Pres,

Frank Haiilon, Cash,

The Colleg'e Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. NIAIRS
S51 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

KIRE INSURANOE
THE LONDON ASSURANCE I CORPORATION

Estaljllari»d A. 13. ]7aO
Kire Insurance F'olioies
Are issued bytiiis company under a form especially

adapted to cover the property in the apirtments of

college men.

SAMBORM aOVE TEMMEY
Local Representative, Gale Block, Wllllamstowji, Masi.

Man's Smart Olothee

Made to order at tnoderate

prices as YOU want them

5. C. PIERSOM

450 Fullon St., Troy 60 Rcmacn St., CoboM

L. P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tailors and Haberdashers •

To College Men

Mr, MacCoy here every two w«ekj

at Bemis'.

w
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Jotin Navln
Painting and Decorating
Special fltlontlon given to Summer Homes. Esll-

niales Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 411, WILLIAMSTOVt'N, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
Urop In, Get a Quick Lunch

... and ...

Shoot a Game of Pool

A. H, L. Beaiis, I'rop,

Williams Restaurant,

Board for Students

21 MEAL >
j^ TICKET $4.50
We also do catering upon

2<l hours notice.

Thiomas Yenosl<i, Prop.

Wllliamstown, '
: : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

IV. £*. ffuntlnffton, Promidant
Oolimgo of Liberai Aria. Opens Sept. 17

Nt-'W Building. Enlarired Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.

Address, The Dean. 688 Boylston Street,

Sakoai of TheoloaSf* Opens Sept. 16.

Address, Tlie Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Law. Opens Oct, i. College craJ-

iiaies of liiu'i rank may take the three years'

course in two years.

Address, The Dean, Asliburton Place.

School of Modlolna, Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean. 302 Beacon Street.

Graduate Dapartmant. Opens Sept 17.

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

'...*':''':
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field ISports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue ou Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

$)ousf of lloibs

Cigaiftteg

25c the pat

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
All-Linen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS, : : : :

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of 5mall Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

OF ^

REPUTA 111-1::

VALUC
BEARS THIS.LABEL

%ojijon

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the best equipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

S7 Main St. (The New Kimbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy,

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a "square deal."

Grjswtild, of Bennington

sport, Music, Art, Stationery aad Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICS ON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Sunimer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.
They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell yon about it. Write today,

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broftdwsy and Duanc Street - - . . fiew York

TRI-ENNIAL OF 1905

First Reunion Will Have Head-
quarters at Bemis'

Preliminary plans have been made
liy the class of 11105 for the triennial

reunion to be held at Williamstown
from Juno 'J3 through June 34 this

connnencenient. 0. J. Goodvvillie

and K. A. Judson, the ooinmittce in

chargii, will not be able to attend

since the former resides in Wausau,
Wisi'on.sin. and the latter in St.

Louis, Mo. They have appointed

Clifford H. Fulton of New Roihelle,

N. Y,, and ,Iohn Shepherd Shcddcn
of Cambridge, Mass., as their repre-

sentatives for the financial commit
tee. The cowboy suit will probably

be u.>:ed as the class tmiform. The
headquarters will he at Bemis' and
the class reunion banquet will be held

at the Hiclunoud hotel. North Adams.
Of the seventy-two men who graduat-

ed with the class in the spring of

lfl05, more than fifty will return for

the first class reunion. The class sec-

retary, Herbert B, Howe of New York
city, has been very active in perfect-

ing arrangements for the reunion.

German Architecture

The vicinity of the historic old

town of Regensburg, Germany, with
its cathedrals and municipal buildings

is represented in many beautiful pic-

tures on exhibition in the second floor

corridor of Hopkins Hall, The Rat-
haus, with its severe walls, pleasing-

ly relieved by a fine Gothic doorway,
and decorated windows, was built in

the thirteenth century. It later served

at a meeting place for the Imperial

council under Charles V, A fine ex-

ample of Gothic cathedral architec-

ture at its most flourishing stage, is

the Dom, located in this town. Door-

ways, windows, shrines, chapels,

corridors and buttresses display the

magnificent conception and execution

of both architect and workman. In
striking constrast to this Gothic
structure is the old Scotch church of

St. James, which, designed in the

Romanesque style, is plain almost to

severity, with its massive walls and
round arches. Just outside Regens-
burg, overlooking the Danube, is the

Walhalla, modeled after the Greek
temple, in which are kept statues of

mythological and historic German
heroes.

J9J0, 6; J908, 4

In a close and interesting game on
the Old Campus Friday afternoon,

1910 won from 1908 by the score of

to 4, The condition of the grounds,

wet and slippery, caused a great deal

of loose baseball, and prevented

several plays that seemed certain to

result in put-outs. The first three

men that faced Woodhouse found him
tor safe hits, but he soon settled

down, and the seniors from that time
on were unable to solve his delivery.

The score was tied at three all in the

second inning, and in the fifth the

sophomores added two more. In their

half of the fifth, the seniors made a
desperate attempt to ijull out the game,
but a double play caused by thought-

less base- running, stopped them after

only one man had crossed the plate.

In the sixth the sophomores ended the

scoring with an additional run.

The score by innings:

1 2 ;i 4 r. 6 R. H, K,

llllO— 1 2 2 1 r, 5

lilOH— 2 10 10 4 ;)

Batteries: 1910 — Woodhouse;
.Spring: 1908 — Hillyei ; Bedford,

Brown, Umpire—Perkins '00.

Marvin '01, Ketcham '0!) and Hulat
00 have been in town recently.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qreceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Ever3rthing

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*

N«xldoor to post oflice Spring Strrei

COLLBGK
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Propriator.

Ruether & Pattison

Deilets In all klnda oi

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating H«
Water Boilers. Plua.biug carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms Ja.oo per day

Table board for studenMi

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

J03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE.DRUGGIST

The Most Popular College Song:s

^ welcome Rift in any home.

Tlip Most Popular College Soncs - . $
iONfwCoIleKeSunp . . -

Sorifji of ALL Ihc (.olleges

Sonus of the WI-STBKN Colleges
SonKsofthe KASTl-KN CnllpKM - . :

SCliOOL SotiKS with COl.LI-GE Flavor .

Songs of the Flag and N.illon
100 New KlndcrLtarlrn Songi . . - ]

New SotiRS for College Glen Qubf
Now Son^s (or Male OiLirlpli . . -

Songs of the Univershy of IVtinsylvania - ]

Son^s of the Univprsily of Michigan . . ]

Songs of Washiiigloii and jefferfcon College . ]

Songs of Mavrrftird College - - . - 1

New Songs and Anthems (or Church (Juartetii,

{lileven Numhen) each. \0 to

HINDS. NOBLE & ELDREDGE. Publbhcra
31-33-35 W«t ISthSt. New York City
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The

Orchard
PRIVATE

Cast Main Siroot

WllllamBtown, Mass.

ilutiiH Ton UollaiH per Wook

GARAGE

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst .

.

Ros*«, Vlol*tGi, Camatii-jnH

Opposite Acadomy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photografiher

Milker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Fiuish

THE WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
U/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated J3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Dress and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts
AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House .

Boston, Mass*

SECOND HOME GAME

Bowdoin to be Played For First

Time Since J 904

On WedneHdiiy nfteruoon Williiiuis

will moot Uowdoin in the second
liomo giimo (if tho seuHou. This will
Ijo only tliB fifth time that tho two iu-

Htitutions hav« mot in ImHohall since
IHW), and all four of the previous
Kamos have hoon WillianiH victories.

Uowdoin has lirokon very nearly even
with her opponents this season, hav-
inK defeated Hrowu, Princeton and
Tufts, and losing once to Harvard and
twice to Dartniotith. The Honthern
trip taken in tho early jiart of the
season resulted in two victories and
two defeats.

At this game tho new score books
will he nn sale for the first time.

Former scores between Williams
and Bowdoin since I'iSii follow:
IHMH Williams 11 Bowdoin il

IHHl! WilliaiLK 4 Bowdoin 3

Williams ]r, Bowdoin 1

n(04 Williams 7 Bowdoin :l

Bowdoin's record this season:

Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin

3

4

1

11

Brown
Seton Hall

New York Univ.

Princeton

Harvard
Tufts

Dartmouth
Dartmouth
Bates

Colby

Recital by Dr. Warbeke
The second of a series of four or-

gan recitals in the Thompson Chapel
will be given at 7.30 o'clock, Thurs-
day evening, by Dr. Warbeke, assist-

ed by Dr. Holland of New York city,

who has sttidied for .some time in

Munich, and is much interested in

the German scliool of mnsio.
The program follows;

Aria from the Concerto in F
Fugue in G Minor J
Andante from the Violin Concerto,

Op. 64 Mendelssohn
Dr. Holland

Toccata Dubois

I

Elegie fur Violine nud Orgel

! Rheinberger
Humoreske Ant. Dvorak
Cavatina, Op. 314. No.

2

Bohm
Dr. Holland

Andante from the Unfinished Sym-
phony Schubert

Reverie Vienxtemps

Handel

S. Bach

Acting-Prof. Dropper* on Japan

At the Y"". M. C. A. meeting last

evening Acting- Professor Droppers of

the department of economics, spoke on
"Missiouavy Work in .Tapau." There
have been two Christian missionary

movemouts in Japan, one in the six-

teenth century, and the second after

the opening of the Japanese ports by
Conmiodoro Perry in 1853. For a long

time the adherents of Christianity

were in danger of death, hut the

missionaries trinniphed and today

have tho respect and gratitude of the

.Tapanese nation.

COLLEGE NOTES

Clausen 1910 has withdrawn from
college temiKirarily on account of his

eyes. Ho will return next fall.

Tho tennis tournament which was to

have been jilayed with the Faculty

last Saturday, was postponed on ac-

count of rain, and will be played off

during the week.

"Collegiate Narrowness" will be

di.scussed at the class conferences of

Thursday evening, at 7.1.">. The lead-

ers: inns, Murray; liHHI. Post; 1910,

Lambie; 11)11, Van Gorder.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:*

BroadwajT and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.
Strictly First Class—Prices Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man.

College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

''Abbreviated Longhand" L^iT Th-t
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy,

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

Col.

640-642
Ellicou Square CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

mm
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantlo Library of Travtl

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE UBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD IIOMK (RiiKlund)
By Niithuuiel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot Grlffls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Heni*y James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hiiy
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By WUUaiii Dean HowelU
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and jSj
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
Kold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
Dox upon receipt of Ji.oo.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908

(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

'1.00
wltli order and
$1.00 a montb lor

11 months. $12.00

IN AIX
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-

venir of the distinguished career of tlie magazine.
Upon an illuminaled card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Return this coupon tritfi ONE DOLLAJt
for subscription and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, liOFFXIN
& CO.* Boston* Mass.
Enclosed please find ?i.oo as first monthly pay-

ment on your special 190S Atlantic Monthly offer

(or * II. 40 for complete payment, NET).

Name..

Street No.,

Town

State

C. B. FOWLER.

..Trucking..

Williamstown, riass.

Graves Prize Winners

Tho succeHsful conteHtauts for the

Graves prizes, together with the siih-

jects of their esHays, are as follows:

Otto Bacmeister, "Cervautes, the

Knightly Humorist.''

George Tilinau Coliuan, "The New
Era iu Religious Thought."

Maynard T. Hazen, "The Approauh-
ing Crisis in China,"

Albert J. Hill, Jr.. "Walt Whit-
man,"

Hallott Johnson, ' Dante and tlie

Twentieth Century.
"

Bernard Westermaun, 'Pierre Abe-
lard."

Owing to tho fact that many of tho

team are ineligible, on account of

conditions, tho freshman manager
canceled the liasebal I .game scheduled

with R. P. I. mil for last Saturday.

Professor Hewitt will entertain bis

clHsses iu Greek 2 at his house on

Tuesday evening.

Before the Largo in the orguu re-

cital Thursday night Miss Wiuslow
introduced a harp solo "At the Mon-
astery" by Hnssolman.

The proposed debate between tho

freshmen and Dartmouth 11)11 lias been

CHncelluil by Dartmouth owing to the

objections of their faculty.

Mr, G. R, Cli'inents, instruftor in

mathematics tit Williams during the

past year, has betm appointtul to a

similar position at Harvard. Mr.

Clomeuts will combine bis work of

teaching with study for a doctor's do

gri'o. He.ioiued the Williams faculty

last fall, after having receivod his

degree of M. A. from the University

of Chicago. He graduated from Hiram
college in HKl.-i,

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

r> r T3 1 J r-
NORTH ADAMS

P. J. Boland Company ^, ,

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK
The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

•*A Littif Better Than N«cei«ary" Eu<bluh<d 1832

True 'nTTTrC /^OIUIDAKIV rme lllmtrated tdinons
1 HE. 1 U 1 LLC. (^UMfASS Y i„ j,eather. Cloth and Pafet BiodlnES

RUTLAXD, VERMONT.

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

nonaptmi»nf nl Hlkoiiioino Carefullygradedcourseoffonr sessions of eight months
IfcpalUllCUl Ul mcUlVUlC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes

;

I.imite'l Ward Claj^^tr?: Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward
work anl beJside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

nonarfmont aI flDnKcfrV Offers superior advantages to students. Abundance of
UC|laI lUIClll Vi UCllUaU J material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conductetl by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pharmacentic Chemistry ^I,t4l7x
parts of the institution. All students accorded the same collegeprivileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalog^ue, de-

scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Eveiy Saturday Night THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Foresters' Hall, Bennington
POOL

Fine Line of Clfsrs. Cigarettes and
Totacco, Pin Boys at all lirijcs- Ladles'

Nlehts. Friday of Each Week- . . .

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.
,

Foot of Pleasant St., Bennington, Vl.

BfUOtfGf^S "^^^ Handy Place for Imported

I

and Domestic Cfgars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarette, and High Grade Smoking
Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION Agents for Apollo Chocolates

124 West St., Pittsfield, Maas. ; RUSSELL, The Druggist

30 Languages on One Typewriter

THE HAMMOND
188 Devonshire Street BOSTON, MASS.

Andover Theological Seminary
AffiUated with Harvard University

Open to college graduates, CourHes in all dopartmonts of theology,

leading to the degrees of B. D, , A. M. and Ph. D. University electives in

large variety. Unsurpassed library facilities. Two resident graduate

Fellowships of $400, each. The 101st year begins Oct. 1, 1»08, t'or in-

formation address

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.

Ruga anil Draperlaa

Your inspection of our line of Oriental
and Domestic Kiigs and Draperien ia >>u

licited before piircliasiug eUewherc.
We carry a complete line of ull that is

new and popular iu tlie ttundard qiiali

ties in the fineiit patterns and choicest
coloiingtiuu tile market.

Tuiile & Bryant
th Admmm, Was*.

THE BERKJSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutnins, 9.1 Hc(iro<iin8, 25 jlaths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American I'lau Kuropeaii Rooms
J2.00 n Uny I'pwunis 75c, fi.oo, ]fi-,i;o

w.R.ciiiids, Prop, r;D;;r' 'mass:

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds ef Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dlnne

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
4 l5t street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY

J[ri».-
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BOWDOIN YIELDS GAME
TO WILLIAMS BY 2 RUNS

Templeton Continues to Pitch

5 Errors by Home Team
Howdoiii wiiH rU'fiiHliul WciliioHiliiy

al'toi'iioou oil WoHtim Kiclil l)y a Hcori!

of '1 to 2 in Ik ralliur looHuly fluldurl

);iiiiiu. In Kjiitd of liis Bovontoeii in-

ning K""'" Willi WoHliiyun, T(iin|il(i-

tiiii was aKitin in tlit) liox, and iiulled

liiniHdlf well out of tlio tiKlit placl;K

in wliioli tlio eiTor.s <;f llio inim Ire-

liiiid him )ilitr«d tli» team. Alt)ioiif;li

WillianiH iiiado fivo errorH. only one

run liy Bowdoiii wa8 tlia rcHuIt of

Hucli iniHtakiiS. The runs made by

Williams wure neinired hy a trick

)ilay and by the aliility to liit ut the

jiroper time. MoDade, in the Bow-
doiii left field, made two Hpectacnlar

rniiniuK catcheH of difficult flies.

Lainljie played his usual steady game
behind the bat, and allowed but few

stolen bases. His hittiuK was re-

markably good, two singles and a

two- bagger being his record out of

four times up.

In the second inning. Hamilton
got to third on Lambie'a hit, and

scored when Lambie stole second.

Lewis, running for Wadsworth, made
the second tally in the fifth on Stan-

wood's fumble of Osterhout's ground-

er. Templeton kept Bowdoin's runs

down to one in the sixth, although

second and third were fall after Mc-
Dade had scored on Kelley's error.

Mills scored for Williams in the

seventh on vStanwood's error. Lam-
bie's two.bagger brought in Hamil-
ton for the last Williams tally in the

eighth. In the ninth, Manter came
home on Young's juggle of a hit, and
with men on second and third, Bow-
doin had a chance to tie the score.

Templeton, however, threw out JIc-

Dade, and ended the game.

WILLIAMS
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Olt^ HtUtamH ISi^cath

PUWLW lll KVKKT MOMDAT AND TlHVKADAY
2vENma OF tub Collkgk Year bt thb

SruOBirrs or Wilxiamb Colxbob

EDITORS
ERNEST II. WOOD 1909, Bdltor.in.Chicf.

Makk W, Maclat, ,1k,, 19OQ, Managing Editor.

M. L. Kknst 190S, Alumni News.

G. Enoblhard 1909, 1'. C, Calhoun 1910,

A.J. Santry 1909, K. ]». I.emman 19101

G. C. Van uz Cakr 1909, T. B. CiKiri-lTll 1910,

J. I*. UvAN 1910.

L. E. McCUEN 1909, HubineiB Mikty.xgnt.

C. B. OSTKRHOUT 190S, Retired Buiineti Mgr

OpncB HoUK&; Editor, 11.30 to i.oo p. m.

daily, telephone 14-j ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, press room, }. H., 8.00 ,to lo.oo p. m.

Manager, is.30 to 1.00 p. m, daily, telephone

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor.in-chief.

All specisl communications and contributiuus lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.oop. M.,Tuesday;

lor Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. m. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williams'jwn post-ollice as second

claas matter.

Thb Excblsior Printing CoupANr

North Abams, Mass.

Vol, 22 MAY U. 1908

Respect for "The Mountains"

Several upperclassmeu have called

the attention of The Record to the

failure of many freshmen to rise and

remove their caps whenever ''The

iVIonntains" is snug. This song,

written by Dr. Washington Gladden,

of the class of 185'.t, is the oldest Will-

iams melody we have— the claim is

even made that it is the oldest Amer-

ican.college song in existence. As a

mark of respect for its time-honored

use, for the author, and for the hills

which form its theme, all Williams

men stand uncovered, no matter where

they may be, until the last note of

''The Mountains" has died away.

Regarding Contributions

Because of a recent misunderstand-

ing with a certain contributor, aris-

ing from the non-publication of a

notice handed in on a Wednesday

evening, the editor desires to em-

phasize the request that all contribn-

tions to The Record be left with a

member of the board not later than

the times specified in the notice above.

The 13!t inches of new reading mat-

ter in each issno of The Record are

sol entirely by hand, and the printer

CSTABUftHED IBIS

BROAIWAY co«,TWEfnY-5£C0ND ST.

In our Spring Slock will be fonnd
much of interest to the Young

Men in College;

The Braemar and Westbury Over-
coats,

Suits in the new "Loudon Smoke"
Colors; also Lovats and shades of
seal find snuff browns,— very attrac-
tive.

Solaro, a sun repellant fabric for

Summer Suits.
Derby and Silk Hats, Tyrolien

Hats, rnd novelties in soft hats from
Engliuid and the Continent.
Imported Collars, New Silk Lace

.Scarfs, English Blazers, Crystal
Scarf Pini, Trunks. Valises.
Iliindy Booklet, "Replcnisliuii-nt of tlip Wsiril.

rntts:'' also gcneriil t-ataloguc mailfd
on request.

requires that a large portion of the

"copy" be in his possession the day

before publication. Further, the re-

cent change to the Hmall-size type,

technically known as "8- point", has

increased the difficulties of composi-

tion, and makes it harder to bring the

paper out on time. The Record has

no desire whatever to exclude any

news-contribution or conimunicutiou

from its columns; bnt for purely

mechanical reasons it is forced to ad-

here more strictly than formerly to

the above time-limit.

Another Candidate for Assistant

Manager of Basketball Team
When The Record wont to press

Monday afternoon, one of the candi-

dates for assistant basketball manager
was ineligible, according to the Dean's

lecords. The matter was adjusted la-

ter on that day, however, and at the

reijuest of the football manager the

revised list of candidates for this of-

fice is published below. The nomi-
nating and electing meetings will be

held next Monday, as previously au
nounced. The candidates are:

F. X. Dealy.

E. S. Greenbavim,

R. L. Jackson.

E. W. ,Tohiison,

L. D. Karcher.

A. B. Powell.

J. A. Tillinghast,

H. B. Wood.

Rev. Hugh Black Next Sunday

Rev. Hugh Black, M. A., of Edin-

burgh, who has preached before Will-

iams students twice before, will oc-

cupy the college pulpit Sunday morn-
ing. Mr. Black is a member of the

United Free church and is a co- pastor

of the Free St. George's church in

Edinburgh. Just at present he is a

member of the teaching staff of the

Union theological seminary, New
York city. A large part of his time
is spent in preaching in the various

colleges and nniversities. and this

winter he conducted a series of enthu-

siastic meetings at Yale.

Mr, Black is noted throughont this

country and the United Kingdom as a

great master of jinlpit eloquence, but

his name will live chiefly through his

contributions to literature, among
which are the almost classic "Friend-
ship'' and "Work". He will address

the Y, M, C. A. in Jesup Hall at

7,30 Sunday evening.

Deutscher Verein Plays Postponed

Owing to the absence of Bacmeister
'OH, a member of one of the casts of

the Deutscher Verein plays, the per-

formance will not take place tomorrow
evening as advertised. The Verein
now expects to give these plays on
the evening of Friday. May 22.

REUNION OF J 898

An Inter-Class Picnic Included in

the Plans

Final jilans have been made for the

decennial reunion of the class of IHDS.

to be held in Williainstown this Com
niencement. The celebration will ex-

tend from Judo 20 to .Tune 24 inclu

sive. On Monday, .Tune 22, the class

will ,ioiii with the classes of 1H88 and
IN!);! in an old-fashioned picnic in the

vicinity of the town. This is a new
feature in reunion celebration and
promises to be a successful innova-

tion. On Tuesday the class will join in

the usual reunion processions, and offl

cial visits will be made to other ro-

aniou classes, new college buildings

and other places of interest. At the

conclusion of the class day exercises

on that day Mrs. Arthur L. Perry
will give 4 tea for all members of

1808 and their wives at her home in

Grace court. The reunion bamjuet
will be held at the Qreylock on Tues-

day evening
Suitable headiiuurters in a central

location will bo provided by the com
mittee, and a full military brass band
has been engaged. A distinctive class

uniform has been selected, the exact

character of which will not bedischm
ed until the reunion time. ( )f the fifty

eight members of the class who grad-

uated ten years ago this Coiiimeni^e-

iiient about thirty will return for the

decennial reunion. The committee in

charge of the celobratiou consists of

James F. Baron of Boston, secretary,

Charles W. Floyd of New York city.

Mr. Doughty. Asst. -Profs. Perry and
Pratt of Willianistowu.

Tiffany & Co.
Filth Avenue and 37tb St., New York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book tent upon request

FifthAvenue Newark

Pierce Arrow
Steveni-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TitesTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins. Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel WendeU

THE HARVARD MEDICAI. SCHOOL
BOSTON. MASS.

'i'"V.f.':°™'^'°,''°"°'
'he new buildings whi--h wore dedicated September 251h. 1906. this school

nowhasfacilitiesandequipmentfor teaching and researcli In the various branches of medicine probably
unequa.ea in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devcied entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THB DEGREE OF M. D.
A four years; course open 10 bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons ofequivalent stana.ng. leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: they

inclucle laboratory suojecls, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.The next school year extends trom October 1. 1 908. to June 24 1909.The diploma of WiUtams College ia admission.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boaton, Mai..

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farm, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36x40; 28
s 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
Hadison Square, New York

Diamond lerctiant, Jeweler. Silversmitli

....Statiooer..,,'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctioni

It's ah

AllROW
CoUar

lA

A difTerent

yet a most
con.serva-
tive style

I

I.'ic;.—2for2.'ic.

Cliiott, P<jiilirnly& I

C'omjmriy, jMakers I

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor

Graduate of New York
Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors In

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamstown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

B. NL TAYLOR, Manaifcr

Special WILLIAMS Boxes.
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

UiiH openud it (!ii«tom Tiiiloriiix l'',9.

titliliHhineiit in tlio AdiiiiiH liulilding,

Hprinff HtroHt.

Best Workmanship
Call and lot us show you our line of

Sprlne Slyks.

M. Salvatoro
Shoes Hade to Order

AIho fini( U(^|)iiirinK Kiinrnntood ami

Shoo «hininK Piirlor.

Spring Straet
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
''' Ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an expcr': dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOl OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda

and Cig:ars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, ... - MASS.

CHASE k CO.

GOVBRNMENT
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P.J. BOLANDi&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIRKPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass.

College Barber Shop
PiritcUss Work Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strop*.

J. V. AZIBR

Next to Morgan Hall Williamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, >5o,ooo

Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch4S. S. CotH, President.

Jambs W. BuLtoCK, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

College Quick Lunch

Room

Short Cake with Whipped Cream
Daily. Try a piece of cor Home-
Made Chocolate Cake. Don't
forget a Manhattan. Our Cof-

fee cannot be beat.

Open Dnily 7.1-5 a. m. to 1.1.5 a.

ra. Sundays 9.30 a. m. to l.lo

a. m.

O. H. PRINDLE, Pfop.

A. W. IVIACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Afsnt for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hata. Headquarter!
(or Suodard Williams Pins and
Batton*.

Williamttown, Mait

Radash
Springfield Hass.

Latest Syles and Shoemakini in Sp.nni

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gj-irmasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY GO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets FREE
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding;

Stables
Beat of SerTice promised in CTcry

respect.

TKLSrHOmt 45-3

SrXJIfG STRBBT ' WlLUAUSTOWH

Schedule of June Examinations

Moudiiy. June H, 8.00 u. in.—(lov-

erumeut a, 4 (i, ; Philosophy tl, Span
iMh, 10 H.

1.00 p. lu.—Chemistry 4, T. C. L. ;

English 8, U itnd T II. ; Uovernmeut
it, 4 G.

TneNday, Juno I), 8.00 a. in.— Uot-

auy, T. B. L. ; EukUhIi U, « H. ;

Mathematics I, 1(S H. ; Mathemati(3B 2,

I II. ; Mathematics .'), 8 H,

1.00 p. m. —Euglish IJt, (1 11. ; (Jov.

erumeut <!, 4 G. ; Oratory i, 7 II. ;

Philosophy il, 1(1 II.

Wednesday, June 10, H.Od a, m.

—

BioloKy I, Kill.; Uiolony :!. T. K.

L. ; Biology 4, T. B. L. ; History 5,

7 O.
l-.OO p. m.—German 2, 1(1 H. ; Geol-

ogy 3, T. C. L. ; History 8, 7 O. ;

Latin 4, Latin (i, !> G.

Thursday, .Tuue 11, 8.00 a. m.—
EnKlish it. « H. ; English 15, it Gh. ;

Greek 1. Greek 3, Greek 3, lU H.

1.00 p. m.—Astronomy 2, T. P. L, ;

Biology 3. T. B. L. ; Cliomistry 2, T.

r, L. ; Italian Kenaissance, 8 H. ;

Mathematics 7, 4 H. ; Philosophy .'),

10 H.

Friday, .Tune 12, 8.00a. m.—Chem-
istry rt. T. C. L. : Economics ,5. 4 G. ;

Latin 7. 5 G. ; Philosophy 8. 10 H, :

Physics .->, T. P. L.

1.00 p. m.—Astronomy 1 , T. P. L. ;

Economics 3. 4 G. ; Physics 2, T. P.

L. : Physiology 2, T. B. L.

Saturday, June 13, 8.00 a. m.— Latin

1, Latin 2, 1« H.
1.00 p. m.—Economics 1, 4 G. ;

History 7, 7 G. ; Philosoi)hy 7. 10 H.

Monday. June 15, 8.00 a. m.

—

; Euglish 1. 18 H. ;

Mathematics 3, 4

10 H. ; Physics i^.

Economics 2, 4 G.

Euglish 10. 6 H. :

H. : Philosophy 2

T. P. L.

1.00 p. m.—French 1. French 3.

French 4, 16 H. ; French 4A, French

4B. 10 H.

Tuesday, June 16, 8.00 a. m.—His-

tory 2: History 4, 16 H.

1.00 p. m.—Art 1, 12 H. ; English

3. 16 H. ; English 7, 3 Gh.

Wednesday, June 17, 8.00 a. m.

—

German 1. 16 H. ; German 3A, 10

H. ; German 3B. I(i H.

All conflicts should be reported at

the Dean's office at the earliest oppor-

tunity.

April Weather Report

The snmmary of the meteorological

observations made during April at the

Williams college station shows that

the month averages very nearly nor

inal although the first part was too

cold and the last part too warm.
The highest temperature was 70 on

the 27th and the lowest temperature
was 18 on the 4th and also on the .'itb.

These figures are not very far from the

records tor higliest and lowest, 82 and
Kl respectively. The average tem-

perature for the month was4i).7 de-

grees, which is only . 4 of a de(!;ree

before the normal 44.1 degrees.

The total precipitation, including

melted snow, was 2 8.") inches. This
is close to the normal of 3.64. The
total snowfall was 1 inch while the

normal April snowfall is 3 inches.

There were 13 clear days, It partly

cloudy days and 8 cloudy diiys, dur
ing the month. A measurably cpian

tity of precipitation fell on 14 days
and thunder was heardon the !)th and
2Hth.

Mr. Shepard 111 With Appendicitis

Mr. Shepard of the Mathematics de

partraent. was taken ill with appen
dicitis yesterday, and went to St.

Peter's hospital, Albany, on the il. 1!)

train last evening. It is not thought

at the time of going to press that liis

condition is extremelj^ serious.

A. D. B A3TIEN
fHUI'HIBTOH ur THE

Williams Hair DressingParlcrs
up to date ill every wiiy. A full lin« of Uftaara,
Strops, Cups, Hrushes, etc.

Agant for Haikor's Founlsln Pen—Lucky Curv« Pto
l>euler ill Watchrs, Clocks, Jewelry, StMtlssitry.

A Specialty of Watch, Clock and Jewelry HepaU
inif. All work strictly lirst-class.

S^rtno Si. WiUJAmMTOWm

Stop at ^' Pat's ''1

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

(yiLLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greyiocl( National Ml.
ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B, Pluiikett, Pies.

Geo, B. Adams, Vice-Pres,

Frank HanloD, Cash.

The Colleife Seal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own uionogram stamped on

Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. 1VIA.IRS
2S1 Broad-way, Troy, N. Y.

B-IIxE INSURA.NOB
THE LONDON ASSURANCE I CORPORATION

Fire Insuraiice Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in Itie apartments of

college men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMMBY
Local Representative, Gale Block, Williamstown, Haas.

Man's Smart Glothas

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. G. PIERSOH

450 Fulton St., Troy 60 Rcmscn St., CohoM

L P. Hollander & Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

> Tailors and Haberdashers •

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two wteki

at Bemla'.
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Joh.n Navin
Painting: and Decoratings
Special itlsntlon given to Summer Homes. Esll-

males Kurnlslied and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 4SI , WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
Drop In, Get a Quick Lunch

. ... and ...

Shoot a Gam* of Pool

A. H. L. Beiiiis. Prop,

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL j»

J. TICKET $4.50
We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Tliomas Yenosl<i, Prop.

Wllliamstown, : : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

IV. f. Huntington, Prmmtdmnt
OoUogB of Lfbaral Artm. Opens Sept. n.

New liiiildintf. Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.

AdJrt'ss, The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

Sohool of T/aooiogy. Opens Sept. i6.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Laytr. Opens Oct. 1. Colle^re grad-

uatL-s uf hinh rank may take the three years'

course in two years.

Address. The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Softool of MmdIclnOm Opens Oct. t.

Address, The Dean. 302 Beacon Street.

Qrmduato Datmrtmmntm Opens Sept 17.

Address. The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

f
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the \forld of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
All-Linen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of 5mall Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT (& SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

VALIJC
BFARS' 'FHIS LABEL

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

iniBunnH

Saltan, 1.
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the best equipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St, (The New Kimball), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
270 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Summer, Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments, Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let ns tell yon about it. Write today,

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Bro«dw«7 aad Duanc Street .... r^ew York

LECTURE ON P.ROTOZOA

Prof. Calkins of Columbia Before

Lyceum of Natural History-

Prof. G. N. Calkins of the biological

department at Colnmbiu university,

and one of the world's great proto-

zoologists, lectured under the auspices

of the Lyceum of Natural History in

the Biological laboratory Tuesday
evening on "Protozoa in Relation to

Disease."

Varro first expressed the genu the-

ory in 50 B. C. , but it was not until

1076 A. D. that a Dutch naturalist

discovered the first uiicro-organisui.

The tpontaueous generation theory to

which this discovery gave rise was ex-

ploded by Pasteur, who, in the mid-

dle of the last century declared his

belief that certain diseases could be

prevented by keeping the body free

from the germs which bred thorn.

The protozoa, the animal forms of

germs, were at first confounded with
bacteria, the plant organisms, which
are infinitely outnumbered by the

former. Even now the line between
them cannot be drawn with absolute

accuracy.

There are broadly four classes of

protozoa; the amoeba protius, dis-

tinguished by its pseudopodia, among
which are thought to be the germs of

amoebic dysentery, rabies, scarlet

fever and small pox ; the flagellated

protozoa, which moves by the vibra-

tion of the flagella at one end, and
forms of which cause relapsing fever,

tick fever, the deadly sleeping sick-

ness and probably yellow fever; the

ciliated protozoa, none of which as far

as known cause disease; and the last

variety, the parasitic sporozoa, which
penetrate and destroy the cells of cer-

tain living organisms. In this last

class are the germs of certain tropical

fevers and malaria. The theory of an
intermediary carrier of disease germs
is now pretty well established in such
cases as yellow fever and malaria,

which are carried by certain forms of

mosquito; sleeping sickness, by the

tse-tse fly, and numerous tropical fe-

vers and animal diseases carried by
as many forms of ticks.

The lecture was ilhistrated by many
excellent slides showing the different

forms of protozoa.

LAST FRENCH LECTURE

"Romanticism and Victor Hugo"

Discussed by M. Luguet

The last lecture in the series on

French literature was given by M.
Lugnet in 4 Griffin Hall Tuesday af-

ternoon. His subject was "Roman-
ticism and Victor Hugo. '

' Between
the parts of the lecture, refreshments

were served to those present, and cop-

ies of the selections read during the

the latter half of the talk were dis-

tributed.

Romanticism is not a doctrine but

a state of mind characterized by sen-

sibility, imagination and lyrism. It

originated in the eighteenth century

with Fenelon and Rousseau, and was
developed in the ninteenth century by

two prime causes— the French revolu-

tion and the introduction of foreign

literature into France, The movement
reached its culmination under Victor

Hugo, whose life and works were dis

cussed by the speaker. Hugo's con-

ception of poetry and drama were il-

lustrated by the reading of several se-

lections from his works.

Sheafer '10 has resigned from

college temporarily on account of ap-

pendicitis. He expects to retnrn next

fall.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qrsceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowem
Next door to post office Spring Street

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Propriitflf.

Ruethcr & Pattison

Deilers In all kicdt of

Freeh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. He Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Stean
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plua,bing carefully at-

tended to,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS,

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms >i.oo per day

Table board for studeaM

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

Beserved for

Severance
the:druggist

The Most Popular College Song:s

A welcome gift in any borne.

The Most Popular College Songs
SO Now CollcKe Songs
Songs of ALL the {.ollegfs
Songs of ilic Wl-STI-RN Colleges
Songs of the HASTKKN Colleges
SCHOOL Songn with COLLirOE Flavor
Songs of the Hiig and Nation
ICXJ New Kindergarten Songi
New SonKs for College Glee Clubf

- 1,

Ncjv Sonm for Male Ouartets . . -

Songs of llie UiiiverBity of Pennsylvania - !

Songs of the University of Michigan - . ]

Songs of Washington and Jefferson (College - \

Songs of Haverford College - - - - I

New Songs and Anthems lor Church (Juartcts,
{lileven Numbers) each ,10 to

HINDS, NOBLB & ELDRBDGE. PubUihcri

31-33-35 We.t 15th St, New York Oty

1^1,
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The

Orchard
PRIVATE

EaBt Mt^n Stroat

WIHIammtowH, Mammm

liHttiH Ton DoUiirs per Week

OARAGE

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Ro««a, Vlol«»t». Carnations

Oppoiltt Audamy of Muilc

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

M;ilcer of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THK WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

/
BENNINGTON,. VT.

LARKIN.
U/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

seatative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Glovea,

Diess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holdea Sis.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston^ Mass*

Prog:ram for Class Day, 1908

The annual Class Day exercises of

the senior class will bo held this year
ou Tuesday afternoon, June 23, at

2:00 o'clock. The program is as

follows:

BY HOPKINS HALL
President's Address

Harold Hawkins Lament
Song, "The Mountains" The Class

Poem Willard Ansley Gibson
Song, "Come Fill Yonr Glasses Up''

The Class

Ivy Poem Bernard Westermann
Planting of the Ivy

Ivy Oration David Burnet Scott

ON LIBRARY CAMPUS
Library Oration Elmer Philip Groben
Song, ' '

' Neath the Shadow of

the Hills" The Class

Pipe Oration George Stephen Parker
Class Oration .lolin Kenneth Byard

ON THE QUADRANGLE
Address to the Lower Clasbes

George Edgar Kite, 2nd
Class Yell

Origfiaal Songs for the Contest

The following men have written
new songs submitted tor the inter

class singing contest; litOS— Hobson,
words by Mygatt; Hillyer, words by
Westermann. 1909— Johnston and
Hazelton; C. F. Brown. 1910—
Brewer; Harrower; H.B.Wood. 1911—
J. V. Parker: E. Winter, words by
Dodd. The manuscripts have been
corrected by Mr. Salter, Each class

will choose the song it desires to sing

on Decoration Day, and will begin re-

hearsals immmediately.

Junior Team Swamped by J9J0

The 1909-1910 baseball game on the

Old Campus on Monday afternoon re-

sulted in an overwhelming victory for

the underclass team by the score of 22

to 8. As the score shov/s. the game
was so loosely played as hardly to de-

serve the name of baseball. Seven-

teen errors for 1909 and nine for the

sophomores tell the story. Woodhouse
was somewhat of a puzzle for the jun-

iors except in the fifth inning.

Matz was hit a little more frequently

and showed considerable unsteadiness.

He passed six men to Woodhonae's
three. The features of the game were
Spring's home run in the first inning

and Nelson's one-handed catch of

Labaree's drive to left field in the

fourth.

12 3 4 5 6 r. h, e.

1910, 2 5 3 5 7—32 9 9

lOO'.l, 2 0—8 e' 17

' Batteries— 1910. Woodhouse and
Spring: 1909, Matz and Bargfrede.

Umpire—Watters '08.

COLLEGE NOTES

Brewer '10, the assistant organ-

ist, played at the regtilar chapel ser-

vice on Tuesday morning.

The varsity baseball training table

at Miss Dodd's broke up the first of

the week. The men are now eating

at their regular house* and restaurants.

At the Junior class meeting last

evening, the choragne, Matz, ex-

plained the plans for the rehearsals of

the class song. The first sing, to-

gether with the election of the 1909

supper committee, will be held in

Jesup Hall tomorrow evening.

At a meeting of the freshman class

held Monday night, the following men
were elected to the bauiinet committee:

Van Gorder, chairman ; Forgan, Gates,

Kissam and Van Schaack. Dolph was
elected toastmaster. It was decided

to use the surplus of the class football

and basketball managements to help

pay the debts incurred during cane

week, and incident totheMarch 17cele-

bration.

-:-Hotel

Broadwair and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HEELER'S
and Restaurant-

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel in New York.

Strictly First Class—Pricei Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man. College men always welcome.

Special terms (or College Teams.

Send for Bookiet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Unes

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

''Abbreviated Longhand" i3T ThTt
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1 .00 To-day for Copy

640-642
Elllcott Square CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers BUFFALO

N. Y.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN KVERY RESPKOT

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all Decisions- Funeral deslg-ns a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25,000 Positions Filled
Especially serviceable to college graduates by

reason of large patronage among the better class o
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.
H. E. Orookmr, ) Managen New York Otfiea
W. D. Kmmr, J ._,„.,, .

P. V. Huymon, ) 156 Fifth Avenue

In th. Berkshir. Hill.
J|,j (^f^\^y^ H^Jd

WilliaiDstown, Mass. Eikirt & Eoan Laisas

RILEY & CO.
Druggists and Pharmacists

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.

mf
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Tha Atlantic Library of Traval

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARY ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (KiiKlaiul)
Uy Natliaiiiel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
Uy William Elliot GrlUls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE •

By Henry James
CASTILIAN DAY8 By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pnges of text and 2S3

illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
gold lettering and cilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of J^i.oo.

JVe offer the Atlantic for 1908

{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

$1

00
with order and
$1.00 a month lor
11 months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for iqoS is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the magazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotatior. from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in tlie year.

Jietui'H this coupon with OXE liOLLAH
for subscription and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON. MIFFLIN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find 5i.oo as first monthly t>ay-

ment on your special 190S Atlantic Monthly offer

(or $it. 40 for complete payment, NET).

Name ,

Street No

Town

State

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, r\ass.

i One member of each cIhijh ImH ta-

ken no outs in any nuhject incliulin«

cliHpel, thus fur tliis semester.

Prof. Pratt save hist eveninK one of

the series of lectures now heing given
lit the Congregational church. His
siib.iect WiiH ' 'Psyc'hdlogy of Religion".

The annual spring ])unting and
drop- kicking contest for the JIarsli

cups was scheduled to take place on
Weston Field this afternoon, and also

on Friday.

Wadsworth '0!) second hascniiin on
the varsity, ."itrained the ligaments in

his left instep in sliding to a liase

during Monday afternoon's practice.

This injury was not serious enough
to prevent his playing against Bow-
doin yesterday afternoon.

Several shoots have already

been held on the Taconic links

Ijy the Gun club. It is probable

that a team shoot with some out-of-

town club will take place in the near

future. It is planned to have the

50 bird handicap for the Sercomb

cuj) during the last week in May.
The bBn.io club has resumed ])rac-

tice in prepiiration for the spring

concerts. The new make up of the

club as announced by Leader Mygatt
'OH is as follows: First banjos—My
gfttt 'OK, Mills, H. Winttu- 'U; sec-

ond banjos- Hand MW, Swain '0»,

Taylor '11, Jones Ml; mandolins

—

.Johnston '()«, Potter '10, Peterson

'11; guitars— S. .T. Thompson '08,

H. B. Wood ' 10.

'815—Kev. D. Hiitler Pratt, wlu.

lifts been iiftstDr of the Fiiitli Con-
gregntional cliiirch in Sprin^liolil,

resijiiied fniin iiotive ilnties on
Jliircli 1.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bark Streets

_ . T-, , , „ NORTH ADAMS
r. J. rJoland Company

-' ^ ' 500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A Little Better Than Neceseary" Eitabliihed I 832

THE TUTTLE COMPAQ ,„ ,JZ.c^^Zl^^''^^i.6i.z.
RUTLA.ME), VERIVlONT.

The Medico-Chimrgical College of Philadelphia

n<»Iiaphnpnl nf Ill<^ipil1i> Carefullygradedcourseoffoursessionsof eigrhtmouths
Vt.pal UIICIII Ul incUlVUlC each. Thoroughly practicalinstniction; Free Quizzes ;

Limited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention tolaboratorj* work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

nonartmont nff TlonKctrv off*" superior advantages to students. Abundance of
UCpdl UIICUI Ul in^UUauj material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Ptiarmacy and Pbarmacentic Cltemistry tll'^^x
parts of the institution. AU students accorded the same co'.lcce privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for nu illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containina: information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Eveiy Satuiday Night THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

Foresters' Hall, Bennington Pfini

J. A. EVANS, Mgr. j
Foot of Pleasant St., Eenninglon, Vl

H. B. HUTCHINS. Prop.

Fine Line cf Cigars. Cigarettes and
Tcfcacco. Pin Boys at all times. Ladles'
Nights, Friday of Each Week. . . .

Bruoker's The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking
Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
j Agents for Apollo Chocolates

J 24 West St., Pittsfield, Mais.
1

RUSSELL, The Druggist

30 Languages on One Typewriter:= THE HAMMOND=
188 Devonshire Street BOSTON, MASS.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Open to college gradnates. Courses in nil departmentB of theology,

leading to the degrees of B, D., A. M. and Ph. D. University electives in

large variety. Unsurpassed library facilities. Two resident gradnate

Fellowships of $400. each. The 101st year begins Oct. 1, 1U0«. For in-

formation address

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.

Ruga miul Drmparlaa

Your inspection of our line of Oriental
and Domestic Kugi and Draperies is to-

Hciteil before purchnsing el»e where.
We curry u complete line of all that ip.

new and popular in the •tundurd qiiali

lias in the finest patterns and choicest
color ings on the market.

Tuitle & Bryant
Htmrnm.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutiiins, 94 Hedroonis, as Huths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan
Ij.oo a Day Upwards

Kuro])ean Rooms
75c, ^i.oo, I1.50

Speclits Ratep by the wefk

w.R.chiids,Pfop.rADm;^MAss:

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Scats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dlnne

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
41st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHV
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MANY RUNS SCORED
BY WESTERN NINE

TENNIS PLAYERS BREAK
EVEN WITH DARTMOUTH

Poor Baseball Loses Game to Crack

Notre Dame Team—Score 8 to J

In tilt) ponreHt oxhiliition of hase-

liull which WilliiHUH liiiH jjiit up thiH

HeiiHon, Nutre Diiine riiii iiwiiy with

tho guine on WeHton Piold last Siitur-

(hiy. Notro Dume wiih nniloiibtedly

the bettor of the two teams, but would

hardly have run up a score of « to 1

»f?iiiu8t the Purple, had tho latter

lieon at al: in form. Temploton was

again in the box for Williams, and

thongh effective up to the fourth in-

ning was found frequently after that

time. Seventy consecutive innings of

pitching is a good deal to ask of any

man. But the support given him was

ragged and the visitors made the most

of Williams' five errors. Bebuc, on

the other hand, allowed but two hits

during the entire game and was well

backed, except in the third, when

two errors allowed the only Williams

runner to cross the plate. Harman,

Mills and Young each made spectacu-

lar running catches during the game
and Wadsworth, Young and Harman
worked a pretty double play. Lewis

was behind the bat for Williams

Lambie being out of the game on ac-

count of illness.

No runs were scored in the first

four innings which were largely a

pitcher's battle. In the fifth inning

Centliver crossed the plate through a

hit by Bonham, but in the Williams

half of the inning, the score was tied

by Young. The remainder of the game
was all Notre Dame, two runs coming

iu in the sixth, three in- the eighth,

and two in the ninth.

The summary

:

NOTRE DAME
ab r h po

8 1 (I

8 110

MORAL INDECISION
THE WORST FAULT

Bonham If,

Brogan 3b,

Daniels lb,

Cutshaw 2b,

Debuo p,

Rnel ss,

Centliver rf,

MoDonough c.

Philips cf,

Williams Takes Both Dooblci—T.
K. Thompson Wins in Sing;les

Three of the four singles in the ten-

nis matches went to Dartmouth at the

Taconic courts Saturday afternoon,

but Williams easily won the doubles.

Except for a slight wind the afternoon

was perfect for tennis and the courts

were in excellent condition. The
matches were watched by a large gal

lery. In tho morning T. K. Thomp
son won from Roach of Dartmouth in

a very interesting match. Johnson
proved unequal to Wolff of Dartmouth
and confined himself mostly to de-

fensive play. The best match in the

afternoon was between S. J. Thomp-
son and Stearns of Dartmouth. With
the sets even by a large deuce score,

the latter took a brace in the third

set and overcame Thompson's lead.

Roper lost to Smith of Dartmouth,
the steadiest player on the team, be-

cause he was unable to place his shots

and could not judge the wind which
came np during this match. The
doubles went to T. K. and S. J.

Thompson "over Roach and Steams,
and to Roper and Johnson over Smith
and Wolff. Dartmouth's team play

was unsteady.

The summary:
Singles—T. K. Thompson, W

feated Roach, D., 6-1, 8-6.

Wolff, D. . defeated Johnson.

6-3, 6-3.

Stearns, D. , defeated S. J. Thomp-
son, W., 4-6, 8-0, 7-5.

Smith, D. , defeated Roper, W.,
6-2, 6-2.

Doubles—T.K. and S. J. Thomp-
son, W., defeated Roach and Stearns,

D., 6-3, 6-3.

Roper and Johnson, W., defeated

Smith and Wolff, D., 4-6, 6-1. 6-3.

CALENDAR

de-

W.

It's the Man Who Hesitates That

Never Makes Good

Rev. Hugh Black of the University

of Edinburgh, addressed a large meet-

ing of the Y. M. C. A. in Jesup Hall

last evening. He took as his topic-

the proconsul Felix particularly in his

relations with Paul. Felix showed,

at the time, that Paul was in prison

under his jurisdiction, an indecision

that finally ended in infidelity to his

duty. This indecision of character is

one of the worst of human faults.

Startling moral catastrophes are not

the results of sudden temptations but
of a gradual undermining of the moral

make-up caused by this very failing.

We are particularly prone to this

fault as we live in an age of intellec-

tual indecision, which is the result of

the scientific spirit—ready to change

its views as new facts are brought to

light. Thus, as the mind is held in

abeyance, the moral character follows

by placing itself in the same attitude

of cautions indecision. The dogma-
tism of earlier years that has torn th3

I

churches asunder has also helped to

cause the present reaction toward a too

great cautiousness. It is better to be

a hot-headed Peter or Paul than a

mean-sonled Judas or a Pilate with
his question "What is truth?" The
question that religion asks is more
essential; it is, "What is duty?"
This question everyone must face, or

belong to the company of the worse

than useless, the company of the

''half to which Pilate and Felix be-

longed. Only by ready decisions in

every small matter can a man be pre-

pared to face the larger issues, the

series of moral decisions which make
up the Christian life. "You've got

to play the game of life and play it

hard."

4.00 p.

4.00 p.

34 8

WILLIAMS
tt 27 13 2

Hamilton cf,

Kelley If, .

Mills 8b,

Wadsworth 2b,

Osterliout rf,

Young ss,

Harman lb,

Lewis c,

Templeton p.

ab

4

3

3

4

4

8

2

3

3

po

1

1

Golfers Defeat Adams
The golf team defeated Adams on

the links of the .\dams Country club

last Saturday by the score of 26 to 3.

This was the first match of the season.

Dunning '10, who defeated his man by
the largest score of the day, also made
the best iiidividnal record, a 74 for IS

holes. Tho greens were in poor con-

dition and accurate putting was im-

possible.

Innings, 1

Notre Dame,
Williams,

First base

off Templeton
Dobuc
bases -

37 15 5

7 8 9

8 3— 8

0—1
Debnc 2;

out—by
1), by Templeton 4. Left on

Notre Dame 0, Williams 6.

3

3

on balls—off

3. Struck

28

3 4

Two base hit—Debuc. Double play—

Wadsworth to Young to Harman.

Stolen bases-Brogan, Daniels, Cutshaw

2; Kelley, Sacrifice hits—Bonham,

Brogan, Centliver; I'onnK, Harman.
Hit by pitched ball— Brogan, Daniels;

Mills. Umpire- -Howells. Time—
1 hr., 40 min.

The summary:
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(Tl^p HtUiamfi IS^ttavh

PimLMSBD BVBRT MoNDAY AND TilURBDAY
KVENINO or 7HK CoLLkGK ^'KAK UY THK

STUPKNTS or 'WlLLIAHii COI.I.KGB

EDITOHS
KUNEST II. WOOD 1909, Kdltor.iiiChiel.

Makk W. Maclay, Jk,, 190Q, Munu^ing Editor.

M. L. Ehnst (908, Alumni News.

G. ENGKLIIAHD 1909, 1'. C. C ALMOIN I9IO,

A.J.S/.NTHV 1909, K. r. i.KHMAN 1910,

G, C.VAN DE CAKK 1909, '1'. 11. OKI t MTU 1910,

1. 1*. KVAN 19111.

I... E. McCUEN ii/;Vi Ilusiiiess MaiKiger.

C. B. OSTKRHOUT 199S, Utlirtd Busiiiot Mgr

OrncB IlouKs: Editor, 13.30 to t.oo p. m.

daily, talephone 14-3; Tuesdays, Wedoesduys, and

Fridays, press room, ]. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. in.

Manager, 13.30 to 1.00 p. tii. diiily, telephone

Alumni and undergraduates alilie are heartily

InTited to contribute. Address such cominunica

tiona, aigned with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

AH special communications and contributions tor

Thuraday's issue must be inby9.ooi'. m.,Tuesday;

lor Monday's issue, by 9.00 '. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G Smith's book store and

St N. H. Saniord's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-ofiice as second

claas matter.

The Excelsior Printing CoMFA^Y

North Adams, Mass.

MAY 18. 1908

Gjoi Manners in Chapel

The nndercurrent of student opin-

ion against a cnstom which has

marred chapel services for years has

at last fonnd expressioji in the accom-

panying communication to Tlie Rec-

ord. The men who signed the letter

have publicly taken a stand which

mere conrtesy should liave forced any

gentleman to adopt long ago in his

private code of manners. There are

plenty of reasons for stopping this

habit of reading in chapel. But to

.iudge the habit on the basis of good

manners alone, is to condemn it as an

insult, pure and simple, to the speak-

er. Many who follow this practice

are unconscious of conjmitting any

offence; a few may endeavor to justi-

fy it by the assertion that they have

a moral right to do as they please in

a compulsory religious service. But

whatever excuses or quibbles may
have been concocted to justify read-

ing in chapel, the gentlemanly in-

stincts of enough men have been

aroused to make it impossihle for any-

one to continue the practice without

a sneaking and uncomfortable feeling

that he is an offender against student

opinion.

The Clatk Hall Dump
With May 8U only twelve days

away, the debris on the Lal)oratory

(juadrangle remains practically aa it

li:is htiii all winter. Large wooden

beams, scrap iron, and cut stone—
the remains of old Clark Hall—almost

none of this material can be used to

build the new geological museum, and

it will bo removed sooner or later.

Like tlie soldiers of the "Grand Old

Duke of York," it has been hanled

up the hill, only to be hauled down

again, as a certain member of the

Faculty has put it. To be sure,

there has been a half-hearted attempt

to cart away the material, but it will

take one or two drays a mouth at

such a task. The band concert and

the inter-class sing have increased

the uses to which the unadraugle is

ordinarily put on Decoration Day,

We can't have an unbroken expanse

of green grass this year, anyway; but

let VIS hope that the college won't

have to straddle a rafter or balance

itself on a cast iron post, for want of

mere ground to stand on.

Interest in Intet-fratemity Games
Interest seems to be lost, tempora-

rily at least, in the inter- fraternity

baseball games. As far as The Rec-

ord has been able to find out, only one

game has been played since May 0,

and there have been several scheduled

during this tinre. The schedule runs

up almost to the examination period,

and offers very little chance for play-

ing off games still undecided in June.

Inter- fraternity baseball is more than

a whim ; it is a serious attempt to

counteract the tendency which has

crept into inter-collegiate sport

toward athletics for the expert few.

The games have been thoroughly en-

joyed by all who have taken part and

a little Initiative on the part of the

various managers is all that is needed

to keep the ball rolling.

READING IN CHAPEL

CSTABUSHCO IBIS

Mttttltmtn'e S^tr^,ishing woode,
eROAOWAY COR.TWCNTY-SECONO ST.

Id our Spring .Slock will be found
much of interest to ihe Young

Men in College:

The Braemar and Wesibury Over-
coats,

Suits in llie new ^'London .Smoke"
Coltiri; also Lovats and shades of
seal and snufi browns,—very attrac-
tive.

Solaro, !i sun reiiellant fabric for
Suiiiiner Suits.

Derby and .Silk Hats, Tvrolien
Hats, rnd uovellies in soil liais from
I'^iijjlaiid and the Cotiiiiieiit,

Iniiiorted Collars, -N'ew .SilV I. ace
Scarfs, Knglish I<lMzers, Crystal
.Scarf l'in», Iruiiks, Valises.
Handy Ronlilft, "Ki-plrnii'liiiunt of the W;ir<i.

robs ;' ulso ycnrr;il fatiilOfiiic maili-d
nn rrt|tii-sl.

160 Students Sign Letter Opposing

It —Movement to Be Extended

The movement against reading in

Sunday chapel, of whicli the following

communication is a public exjiression,

had its origin in the class conferences.

To bring the- matter to a head, any

one at the.se conferences who desired

to do HO was given the opportunity to

sign the letter, and later on, the let-

ter was circulated at class meetings

of IflOSl and lllOSI and by partial can-

vass of the two lower classes. While

the KiO signatures obtained do not in-

clude the names of all students who
oppose reading in chapel, it lias been

thought best to give publicity to the

matter immediately, and witli these

Hill names as a nucleus, lo try to elim-

inate this objectionable feature of

chapel conduct. The letter follows:

'We believe that it is against the
best interests of the colhige to have
some thirty or thirty-live iiroininent

ministers, who address the Sunday
chapel service during the year, leave

with the impression that must result

wlion a very considerable number of

their audience is devoting its atten-

tion to the perusal of literature.

'lutjuiry among our Sunday preach-

ers reveals the unpleitsant truth that

they are not unaware of, or indifferent

to, this lack of courtesy oi'iliiiarily giv-

en to the most ungifted speaker. Such
an attitude in chapel must necessarily

bo the cause of li misconceiition of the

true character and spirit of the Will
ianis student-body, and will result,

in time, in an opiniiui so unfavorable

and general that it should l)econie a
serious iiuestiiui with those who read

In chapel whether tlioy care to he re

sponsible for it. They might be re-

minded that not all who object lo

compulsory chapel reiiii in chiiiu'l, and
the motive which restrains others is

worthy of their fullest consideration. '

'

(Signed)

ltt08

L. vP. Allen W. S, McClelhin
H. E, Bedford H. H. SlelntyrcTr.

F. E, Bowker. .Ir. .T. B, Jfurray

Tiffany & Co.
FItib Avenue and 3;ih St., New York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 EdiHon— no

Illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book lent upon request

FifthAvenue New'Vbrk

Pierce Arrow
Steveni-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TitesTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel WendeU

THE HARVARD MEOICAI. SCHOOL,
BOSTON, MA-SS.

With the complotlon of the new buildings whi.-h »ore dedicated September 25th. 1906, this schoolnow has facilities and equipment tor teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
un.qualea in tnis country. Of the five buildings, four are devoled entirely to laboratory teaching and re-search. Numerous Bospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instrucllon in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M, D.
Afouryears;course open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons ofequivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; theymcluje laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.The next school year eitends from October I, 1908, to June 24 1909.The diploma of WiUlima College It admiision.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Bo.lon, Man.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farn;, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, outs 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 3fix40; 28
s 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen bouse. It would cost
$2500 to build buildings, Price
only S1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

It's an

Arrow
CoUar

lA

A difTercnt

yet a iiio.st

con.servii-

tive .style

I'x:.—2 for2.'Jc.

CliK'll, Viy.Omly&
Cimiijuny, Aliikora

Theodore B. 5tarr
Hadison Square, New York

Diamond llllercliaiit. Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer,,,,'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctioni

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor
Graduate of New York

Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors In

Rear of Building, Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamstown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Special NTILLIAMS Bozesi—AT-

—

EX)DIE DEMPSEY'S

B. WL TAYLOR, Managfcr

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

ir.iH Dixmod 11 (JuHtoiii TiiiloriiiK Rs-
tiihliHliiiiuiit in Iho Adnins Bnlildiiig,

Hiiriiiff HtroMt.

Best Workmanship
Call and let us r.liow you our line of

Spring Styles.

Mm Salvatoro
Shoes Hade to Order

AIho fini) l{n|iiiiriiig gniirautuod and
Shoe Whining Parlor.

Spring Straat
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
^"""^ Ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'. dispenser.

WILLIAISTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda
and Cig:ats

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, ... - MASS.

CHASE & CO.

GOVBRNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, ... Mass.

Northwestern University Law

Scliooi

The Oldest Law School in Chicago

For ueuiicJ information send for May Bulletin

Address the Secretary of ftie Law School,

Northwestern University Building,

Chicago, III.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, h'l Rlfht."

Offk:lel Jewelers of the Leadinp Colleees. Schools
sad Aasoclatlons. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins.
Medals. Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
^&

-^v-.

PolytechnicT^^

%^^^ Institute,V Troy. N.Y.
dfor. Bena for ft oaUlocne.Looal BXftmioAtloni proTldad l

H.E, Kinsman &Go.
College Jt it

Photographers
Al»o Pine Picture Praining

BrerTthing ap to date

•p«iac StfMt. WIIUi

A. Billiard

A. Clark
T. Coliiiun

S. DoiiKlauB

W. Eldor

U. Elliot

W. FiBhur
Ford

A. Fnllerton

L. (ioodbotly

a. V. Hancox
E, LouRliridge B.

I', Lyndo J.

lUOlt

R. Bonner A.
A. Burke M.
P. Bnttrick

K. Butler

H, CarliBle

9. Dodd
L. Fisher
R. (Jallup

M. Gardiner
O. Hanson
E. Hopkins
Horrax
R. .Johnston

A. Keith
Klauser

P. Kline, Jr.

3. Lawrence
S. Loorais

Langnanir

M. Lewis

.1

W
J
s.

H.
H.
K.

H.
F.

R.
H.
C.

R.
O.
J.

E.

H.

Mygatt

C. Payson

G. Roberts

. H. Scarritt

B. Scott

B. Hnowdeu
. B. Stoue, .Tr.

J. Thompson
K. Thompson
O. Van Alen
H. WehHter
D. Williams

Woodcock

Liclitenhein

W. Maclay, .Ir.

Matlcss

. M. Menard
L. Morse

D. Palmer
H. Pike

J. Post

F. Rogers

M Royce
B, Sayre

E. Sears

W, Toll

D. Wadsworth
Waite
M. Wcsten
W. Van Wiltsie

H. Wood
J. Yonny

Brooks, Jr.

B. Cady
C. Calhoun
H. Cochran
D. Ely
E. Erskine
W. Fowle
B. Griffith

R. Hamilton
R. narrower
D. Karcher
L. Kelley. Jr.

1«10

M.
E.

G.
G.
F.

L.

L.

H.
W.
C.

J.

1911

B. Lambie
F. Lehman
H. Page
H. Payne
C. Pinkham
S. Potter

S. Pratt

R. Sheedy

W. Smith, 2nd

P. Stocking

A. Tillinghast

H. S, Adams
H. L. Alexander

R. P. Anderson
J. B. Angevene
E. L. Bacher
O. C. Barrett

H. W. Biggins

G. B. Brooks
N. K. Bryant
N. L. Bnrton
R. D. Campbell
F. S. Coan
F. L. Cobb
P. Dana
T. Dickinson

E. E. Dissell

A. E. Edwiirds

A. M. Eldridge

G. B. Elliott

S B. Emery
J. W. Fisher, Jr.

R. D. Forbes
J. B. Forgan, Jr.

J. Garfield

M. N. Gates
W, J. Geer
R. Gildersleeve

R. W. Gilmoro
J. T. Hale, Jr.

R. D. Hays
C. D. Heywood
R. E, Howes
W. Hub bell

A. R. Kellegrew

S. G. Kent
S. P. Lamprecht
G. O. Latimer
J. D. Lester

C. W. Loomis
E. C. McLellan
F. F. Macnee
G. Mason
X. Moore

C. T. Nanmbnrg
F. L Newton
J. D. Park

F. D. Parker

J. V. Parker

N. S. Parker

E. M. Rad-way

C. W. St. Denis
W. A. Shaw
H. P. Shearman
R. D. Sherman
S. M. Skinner

H. T. Stetson

K. M. Stnrges

C. 0. Swan
L. T. Sweet
R. Taylor. Jr.

G. W. Van Gorder
R. C. Van Schaack
H. B. West
E. H. Winter
J. A. Wisner
T. W. Wisner

Union Played This Afternoon

The Union college tennis team was
plnypd on the Taconic Golf clnb

courts lit l.HO o'clock this afternoon,

Tho Williams toam was composed of

T. K. Thompson "08, S. J. Thompson
'IW, Johnsou 'OM, and Roper 'U.

King, Buck, Potter and A. C. Potter

made np the Union team.

The sophomore class held a sing at

the class meeting this afternoon, when
the songs for Decoration Day were

tried for the first time.

FLAT
CLASP

tV
E^^ Tho grasp

t^F of the clasp

^W is cosy. It's

^^ flat—the only abso-

lutely flat clusp garter

is the Brighton. Milli-

ons of men know this—buy
them and wear them. The wear

is there, and tlicy cost only a quarter

a pair, lleinember it.

. PIONEn SUSPENDER CO., 711 M>»n St., PHiuianii

Briglitons

are made of

pure silk web.

Tlio patterns are

new, exclusive— vari-
^ ety eiiougli to satisfy

everybody. All metal parts

are of lieavy nickel-plateil brass.

If your dealer can't supply you, a

pair will be sent upon receipt of price,

MiKIH OF PIONEER SUSPENOERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Ttie Fifty-sixth Session of Tliis College of lediciiie Will Open Nov, 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Many a. Williams' Man
In the pubt as well as the present, liave said

"Produce us a good

Williams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards and
Chocolate Sets in Belleok China always on hand.

Eddie Dempsey
Local Representative for National Art ChlnatCo

The Intercollegiate Bnrean of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of...

Caps

and

Qowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, 'oo,'oi,oj, '03, '04, '05, 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst,Princeton,;Colnnibia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class coDlracta a specialty.

OCNTI-EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR sme

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"WThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FtATTO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS.TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Ptmpleptlr. Sl]li50r.,Coflon2fic.

11 1lUd on recMpt of price.

GEO. FBOSTaO.,lIak«ii^

Boiton, VMM., U. 8. A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Girpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Batik Blocic Sprlne StJ-tet

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and BoM-dine Stables

MiiN ANB South 9tkbxi«,

Oppoaite Greylock HoUl

Wiillamstown, - Massachuaetti

Lone Distance Tetephone;

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...'

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Wjlljamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.

May 16— "The Red Mill."

May 28— "The Man of the Hour"
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

Ths Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS. - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - - - Mass,

College Barber Shop
Pint class Work Guarantted. New
hand-made Euglisb Razors and

Strop*.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamttown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ..... fso.ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

cetTcd on liberal terms.

Ch4S. S. CotE, President.

Jambs W. Bullock, Vice-President.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

College Quick Lunch

Room

Short Cake with Whipped Cream
Daily. Try a piece of our Home-
Made Chocolate Cake. Don't
forget a Manhattan. Our Cof-

fee cannot be beat.

Open Daily 7.1.5 a. m. to 1.15 a.

rn. Sundays 9.30 a. m. to 1.15

a. m.

O. H. PRINDLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamatown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

deliTered.

Q. S. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gjmnacium Goods.

A.sent for Collins and Fairbanks'
C«lebrated HaU. Headquarter*
for Standard Williams Pius and
Button*.

Williamstown, Maas

Radash
Springfield Hass.

Latest Syles and Slioeinaldni in Sp,nn£

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Call", Tan

Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and
Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gj-mnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

$1,600.00
in Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets FREE
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.

NIarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Uvery and Boarding;

Stables

Beat of Serrice promised in every

respect.

TelKphomb 45-3

Sr»j«G SmwiT Wb,ua»istoww

Amherst Wins at Chess

The Chess club whs defeatod l>y

Aiuherst in nn iuterestiug tuuruituiunt

held in Jesup Hull Friday and Satur-

day of last week, by the score of (I'j,

to 2<j. But one of th<> uiuti ganiuH

ri'sulteil in a checkmate, and one

draw was agreed upon. None of tlio

Amherst mun had cluuu scores to their

credit.

On Friday iiixht. Cady defeated

Dewing, the captain of the visiting

team, in a well i)layed game of IW

moves. Dewing used the "14uy Lo.

pez" opening. Burt of Amherst lost

his (lucen at the start, and played a

losing game with Stnrges until the

40th move, when he re.sigiieil. t'orbes

of Amherst used the ' '(Jueen's gambit
declined" against Forbes of Will-

iams, and forced the hitter's resigna-

tion on the -tOth move.

On Saturday, the home team gained

but half a point by the draw between

Forbes of Amherst, and Stnrges in

the i.'ith move. Cady lost lo Forbes

of .\mherst hy a thoughtless play,

made when he was on the jioint of

winning- Dewing, opening with n

"Ruy Lopez," forced the resignation

of Stnrges in the Svlnd move, Forbes

lost to Burt and Dewing, in games of

30 and i4 moves respectively. Cady
was checkmated by Burt by a clever

trick in a few moves.

10.00 1

10.00

4.00

Prog^ram of Prom. Week
MONDAY. MAY 25

10.00 a. m.—N. E. I. L. T. A. tennis

tournament, Lougwood
Cricket club, Boston.

TUESDAY, MAY 2fi

a. m.—N. E. I. L. T. A. tennis

tournament.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 27

a. m.—N. E. I. L. T. A. tennis

tournament,

p. uj.—Williams-Cornell base-
ball game, Tercy Field,

Ithaca.

THURSDAY, MAY 28

p. m.— Organ recital by Mr.

Salter, Thompson chap-

el.

FRIDAY, MAY 29

m.—Williams-Cornell tenuis

tournament, Taconic

courts,

m. —Sophomore promenade.

Lasell gymnasium.

SATURDAY, MAY HO

m.—The English department

presents "Dr. Faustus",

Opera House.

m.—Williams-Amherst base-

ball game, Weston
Field,

m-—Concert by the 2nd Regi-

ment band of iipring-

field. West College hill,

m. —Gargoyle elections, the

quadrangle,

p. m.—Musical clubs concert. J.

H.

p. m.— Interclass singing con-

test, West College hill,

p. m.—Supjdementary dance,
Oreylock hotel.

1.30 p

9,00 p

10.00

'AM p

.'5.00 p.

5.30

H. 00

9.30

10.00

p.

Ori8:inal Songs Only for Contest

Rule 1 of the code governing the

intercl(iS8 singing contest has been al-

tered, with the consent of the classes

and the executive committee chosen

by the musical clnbs, so as to make

the selections snng by each class con-

sist of two original songs insteiiil of

one original song and one Williams

song or medley. The rule now reads:

"Each class shall sing two original

songs." This action was taken on

account of the excellence and number

of original songs submitted to the

committee.

A. D. BA8TIEN
rKuntiETon or tmb

WilliamsHairDressingParlors
up to date in evrry wiy. A full lliis of Kksan,
btropi, Cupi, llruiihvi, etc.

Ae«nt for Paricor'i Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Pto
l>eHli;r in Wittclirit, Clnckii, Jewelry, htatiMianr,

A Specialty of Wmcit, Clock und Jewelry Ucpftir-

inc. All work itrlctly tirit-cltiftii.

9iH>tno mt, WtUJAMSTOmi

Stop at ''Pat's'M

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders* Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B. Plunkett, Pros.

Geo. B. Adams, Vice-Pres.

Praok Haiilon, Cash.

The College 5eal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. IvIAIRS
2 51 Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

KiRE insuranoh;
THE LONDON ASSURANCE. CORPORATION

Estubllal-i»d A. ID. 1720
Klre Insurance F'olicles
Are Issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the property in the apartment! of

college men-

SAMBORM GOVE TEMMEY
Local Repreientatlve, Gale Block, Williamitown, Misi.

Man's Smari OlothBB

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S, O. PIERSOM

450 Fulton St.," Troy 60 Rcmitn St.» CehoM

L. P. Hollander & f.o.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tdilors and Haberdashers •

To College Men

Mr, MacCoy here every two w«ek«

at Bemis'.
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Joh.n Navin
Painting and Decorating

J Special allantlon rWen to Summer Homos. Eitl-

I
fn«t«8 Furnished and Satisfaction Guarantoed.

LOCK BOX 481, WILLIAMSTOM'N. MAS.t.

IWILLIAMSINN
I

Drop In, Get a Quick Lunch

,.. and ...

Shoot a Gamft of Pool

A. H, L. Beuiis, Prop,

Williams Restaurant,

Board for Students

121 MEAL >
> TICKET $4.50
We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Tliomas Yenoslti, Prop,

Wllllamstown, : : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitau Advantages of every kind

W. f. Huntington, P^Brntdmnt
Oollego of Ubarmi Artm, Opens Sept. i?.

I
New Building, Enlarged Facilities, including

I

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.

I

AdJress, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

I

SahoQl of ThBology, Opens Sept. i6.

AJJress, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

[ School of Lmw. Opens Oct. i. College grad-

uates of high rank may take the three years'

course in two years.

Address, The Dean. Ashburton Place.

I

School of Motllaino, Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, joa Beacon Street.

Ommduato Dopmrtmontm Opens Sept i?-

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

A«k ynur dcAlcr to ihow you thi P«U atyUi In STAR
Shlrti, in sttff boMin And ntgl^cc. Unt c'uaUcd
vjiHtty. from $1.50 up.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the VCorld of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Iniplemeiits fur Track and
Field Sports—Unifoniis tor

All Sports

niustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORIC

lk)o\m of llorbs

<UONDOM TIF»t

Cigavfttcfi

25c the packet o( lU

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Blink Note, and Parchment Papers
All-Liueu Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from tha "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street Nortli Adams

STAN"nA."Rn

RiiPxlrXoLt:
V/VLTIC

BfARS THIS LABEL

3 13xjo](m" .

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasises

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the be- 1 equipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main SI. (The New Kimbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.
"

GriswDid, of BenningtOD

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begnn our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell yon about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

BroiJway and Duane Street - - - - New York

COLLEGE NOTES

Prof. Spring did not meet his

classes on Friday.

The first imi sing will he held to-

night after the college meeting.

The advanced Greek 1 optional class

met at Prof. Howes' house on Friday
evening.

The preliminary dance orders for

the 1UU) prom, may bo obtained from
Taylor '10.

Santry '0«, Buunell '10, Gould '10,

Lambie '10, Von Witzleben '10 and
Herrick 11 are in the Infirmary.

Asst. -Prof. Pratt will lecture bo-

fore the assembly at Glennuire onmp in

the Adirondacks the last of July on

'Pragmatism".

Prof. Russell will give two lecture

courses on the Logic of Science and

Evolutionary Ethics at the summer
session of the University of Chicago
this summer.

Mr. Spencer of the Biological de-

partment will address the meeting of

the Philosophical union tonight at 8

o'clock on ''The Present Status of the

Darwin Theory",
The only result in the Interfrater-

uity league which has been turned in

since May 6. is Zeta Psi 11, Alpha
Delta Phi (i. The game was played

Saturday.

The musical chibs will give a con-

cert in North Adams next Friday

evening in the Methodist Episcopal

church, tinder the direction of the

Baraca class of the Sunday school.

There will be a meeting of the Pur-

ple Cow beard for the consideration of

contributions Tlmrsday evening, May
21. The contributions should be

handed to some member of the board

before that time.

"Matter in the Light of Recent In-

vestigations" will be the topic of

Prof. McElfresh's talk at the next

lecture of the Congregational church
course, held at the church Wednesday
evening at .S.15 o'clock.

"College Sentiment and the Y. M.
C. A." will be discussed at the class

conferences Thursday evening at 7.15.

The leaders: 190s, Mclntyre, 17 J. H.
;

1909, Westen, 16 J. H. ; 1910, Griffith,

22 J. H. ; 1911, Dodd, 23 J. H.

The results of the second round of

the tennis tournament are: S. Ford
'OH defeated Crittenden '08, Kuh '10

defeated Philips '11, D, Ford '11 de-

feated Jones '11, Beinecke '10 defeat-

ed C. Brown '09, Johnson '08 defeated

Oakley '11.

At tlie 1909 class sing Friday even-

ing, two songs entitled respectively,

"Ephraim Marching Song" by Hazel-

ton and Johnston, and "Our Mother"
by C. F. Brown, were practiced.

Hall, Johnston, and Richards were
elected to the class supper committee.

The Lawrenceville School club held

a meeting last night in honor . of Dr.

S. J. McPherson, head master of the

Lawrenceville school, wlio has been in

town several days. At the meeting

it was decided to purchase a banner

as the trojihy for the annual house

relay race. A delegate will be sent

to present the banner to the school.

C. Brown and Pratt Win Cups

The competition for tho pnnting

and passing cups offered by Mr.

Rolph ilarsh "112 of New York city to

the members of the junior, sophomore

and freshman classes, was held Fri-

day afternoon on Weston Field.

Pratt '10 won the punting contest

with a punt of 67 yards and an aver

age punting of 49 yards. Stocking '10

was second with an average of 40

yards, and C. Brown '09 third at

4ii yards. C. Brown '09 won the

passing contest, with a jiass of ll.'J

yards, over Austin '10, and Fowie '10.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER tN

Fine Qreceries, Table D«|.

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowen
Nextdoor to pott office Spring Strt«

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Propriek

Ruethcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steta
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilera. Plumbing carefully it.

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms >2.oo per day

Table board for studenn

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

>03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers fn

PIANOS AND IflUSiCAL 1RCHAM0IS[

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

Beserved for

Severance
the:drugcist

Instantaneous
Arbitrator

IlO'Wr/.S I'ARLIAMKNTAKV I'SACK
Uynii iiiKcniniiH T/ijKrt/nrrfifiKeiiiciit nf ttie

itfhulf stthj>4 1 maHer of ]>iaciiciU imriiinncnl-
(iry Idw, the cliuiriiinii. the Hpeiikfi, Itic

incnihtT whn next hns tlic floor, or »tiv one
else, whril he upcilH this bnnk in the iiililillr,

hns be/orr nis rvfs ii complete sHniniinv of

fTny rule licfdcd iti Iht- conthirt ol ;iiiv

tncftiiiK. It J///.T etxsilv into ami out of Hif

pocket. KxnrdyfliillLMl to womt-n'scliihs ion.

IwinKllHPd nni! nroiniiieiidnl hy nlTuiiiNof
the General I'fdfyatwu, mnl ilip \v. C. T I'.

t>i}cts. (oniipJ>fur,t!ifit.-Mtr,i). C/u/}>,il'\

HINDS, NOBLK & ELDRRDOB
Prosnnd c-ms (mmph-tf .U•h;lr^^^. tl ,.ii

ComiiK-ncr incut I'iiiN ( fora/ZocniJiioiis I, SI,-*

3l-.V1-.lfl Wtst Iflth 5t., New York City
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Thi Atlanllo Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE UBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (England)
By Nfithauiel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By WUUani Elliot Grlflls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
' By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Hoivells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
ThesQ volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 3579 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with
gold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of j^i.oo.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908

{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

|.00i
wttb order and

.00 a montb for
months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for iqo8 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the maRazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous contritsution to
the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Iteturn this coupon with ONE JDOILAB
for aubaeription and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTONt MIFFLIN
& CO.y Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find f i.oo as first monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthl> offer

(or III.40 for complete payment, NET).

Street No..

Town

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, riass.

DIRECTORY
Foutball — Manager, K. B. Soyre '09;

captain, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager. W. S. McClellau
'08; captain. R.J. Harnian '08.

Track Athletic.—Manager, W. E. Slat-
tery '08; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, 1,. M. IThU '09;

captain, S. J. Teuipleton '10.

Glee Club—Ma nager of M iisica I Asu>cia-
tion, J. M. Slower '08 ; leader of
mandolin club, H. R. Johnston 'eg;

leaderof glee club, R. B. Rising '08;

leader of banjo club, Gerald Mygatt 'c8.

Dramatic Club— Manager, O. S. Web-
ster '08; president, G. E. Hite, ad '08.

Tennis Association—President and
captain; T. K. Thompson '08.

Williams Literary Monthly— Rusiness
manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-
chief, R. S. Loouiis '09.

Williams Record— Business manager,
L. E. McCuen '09; retired business
manager, C. B. Osterbout '08; editor-
inrchief, E. H. Wood 'ou.

Gal.—BuaincM manager, M. D. Rich-
ards '09: editoriu-cbicf, F. M.Myers
'09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. J. N. Sayre ; oiBce hours.

9.00-11:00 a.m.. daily, except Thuis-

day and Saturday, 32 J. H.; president,

Gilbert Horrax '09; corrcponding
secretary, H. W. Fowle '10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,

M. W. Maclay, Jr. '09
;
president.

H. W. Toll '09.

Golf Association— Manager. O. S.

Webster '08; captain, G. V. Lynde '08.

Hockey Association—Manager, R. B.

Rising '08; captain, D. P. Brown
•08.

Swimming Association— Manager, E. D.

Atwater '08
; captain, F. E. Bowker

'08.

Purple Cow— Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-cliief, H. W. Toll '09.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Main and BackStreetg

NORTH ADAMS
Treasurer and Manager

P. I. Boiand Company* *^ ' 500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK
The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A Little Better Than Necessary" Established 1832

THE TUTTLE COMPANY 1„ Uar.Srn'd'pT^r filnd.ngs

RUTLAND, VBRMONT.

The Medico-Chirnrgical College of PhUadeipMa
n<»ngrtinonff nf M<»«lipini» Carefully^adedcoarseof foursessionsofeightmonthsVcpoiUUCUl VI aiKUlKUMK each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes

;

Limited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

1l0n«ii«finAnf Af nAnttch^v Offers superior advantages to students. Abundance ofUCpdIUUtrUl m UCUUMTJ material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pharmacentlc Giemlstry rm^mi
parts of the institution. .\U students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
sciblng courses In full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Eveiy Satuiday Night

Foresters' Hall, Benning^ton

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Fine Lfns of Cigars, Cle'irettes and
Tobacco. Pin Boys at all times- Ladles"
Nights. Friday of Each Week. . . .

Foot of Pleasaot St., Bennington, Vl.

Bruoker's

Is the Place to go to Eat

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St., Pittsfield, Maas.

The Handy Place for Imported

and Domestic Cfgars

Cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

1'obacco

Agents for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

30 Languages on One Typewriter:

=— THE HAMMOND -=
188 Devonshire Street BOSTON, MASS.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Open to college graduates. Courses in all departments of theology,

leading to the degreefi of B. D., A. M. and Ph. D. University electives in

large variety. Unsurpassed library facilities. Two resident graduate
Fellowships of $400. each. The 101st year begins Oct. 1, 1908, For in-

formation address

The Secretary of the Faculty
ANDOVER, MASS.

Ruga mud Oraperlaa

Your iDspection of our line of Orieuial
and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is ko-

licited before purchasing eUe where.
We carry a complete Hue of all thni ii

riew and popular in the stAodard quiilj.

ties in the finest patterns and choicot
colorings on the market.

Tuiile & Bryant
'ih AdrnmBf Mmm%,

THE BERKSHIRK
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutnius, 94 Bedrooms, 2$ Baths. Cafe,

Telephone .'ind Electric Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
I2.00 a Day Upward* 75c, Ji.oo, $1.50

W.R.Cids,Prop.tt]lMr^'a

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of StudBit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dlnne

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
4 l5t street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MDRrHY
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THE NEW ENGLAND
INTERCOLLEGIATES

At Technology Field, Brookline—

Competinif Teams Compared

Tlio twonty-second aununl track

anil fiwlil """'t ot the New EDBland In-

IcrcdlleKittto Athletic OBHOciation will

I,,, huld Friday and Saturday, May

•Jj iiiidaii, on TecliDology Field, Brook-

line, Mft«H. All elimination trials,

with tlio exception of the Bemi-finali)

in llHi 100-yard dash and the 120- yard

liniilloB will be run off Friday after-

11(1011, while the final events will as

nsniil take place on Saturday

liniin.

TRICKY BASEBALL
BY BOTH TEAMS

after-

MANAGERSHIP FOR
E. W. JOHNSON J9I0

But Williams' Head Work Gets

More Runs— Brown Loses 3 to 4

A clone and intereHting game, in

which jilaying of a brilliant order

WHS combined with inexcusable err-

ors, gave Williams a second victory

over Brown yesterday by the score of

4 to 8. Templeton pitched remarka-

ble ball, as his record of nine strike-

outs and only four hits shows, where-

as Nonrse was less effective. Wads-
worth was easily the star of the after-

noon. He got two singles, and a

hard three-bagger to left center, out

of four times at bat, accepted six

chances, and figured conspicuously in

a trick play that resulted in a donble.

His one error was on a di£Bcnlt throw
from third. The team continued

skilful base-running with five stolen

bases to its credit, one of them a

delayed steal that enabled Hamilton
to reach home. In the ninth. Mills

and Wadsworth were caaght off first

and third respectively, by a brilliant

trick play that Brown pulled off twice

in succession in spite of the coaches

at the bases. Osterhont fielded two
difllonlt flies, and Mills recovered

quickly a fumbled grounder in the

fifth inning in time to retire his man
at first. Lewis allowed only one

stolen base.

In the sixth Wadsworth caught a

Brown base-runner napping. Buss

was caught at third by a long relay,

Osterhont to Yonng to Mills, after

Dennie's hit to right. Wadsworth
took the ball from Mills, hid it, and
when Dennie was a little off first,

threw it to Harman, who touched

Dennie before he could return.

WILLIAMS
ab

Assistant Basketball Manager
Elected Monday

At a college meeting held in Jesup

Hall Monday evening, Elliot Weber
Johnson 1010 of Greenwich, 'Conn.,

was elected to the office of assistant

manager of the baseball team for the

ensuing year.

CALENDAR

15 p.

45 p.

CAPTAIN HORRAX

Tlie iiamea of the Williams men
ttlio iiHiilify will be telegraphed to

Till' Record Friday afternoon, while

tlio cdiuplote results of the meet will

lie recnived by telephone about 6.00

o'clock on Saturday, and will be

posted immediately.

A comparison of records made this

year by athletes of the various col-

leges in the association indicates

Daitiiiouth as the possible winner by
11 score very close to that made by the

Green in 1»07. M. I. T. has a good,

thonKh fur from undisputed, claim
lor seeoiid place, while the real strug-

kIi' will probably center around third

lilme, with Amherst, Brown and
Williiuns as the claimants, Bowdoin,
tlio slioiige.st of the Maine colleges,

lis iiiilicated by the score the Bow-
doin team made against Colby, Bates,

ftiiil the University of Maine last

Siituriliiy, will probably fight it out
with Wesleyan for sixth honors.

In SI) far as predictions regarding the

result of an intercollegiate meet can
be jiiHiified by comparison on paper,

iiu oxiiniinatlon of the most prgmising
cntriflH in sach event seems to ))ear

out the above ranking. In the 100,

Slienunn of Dartmouth, who was first

Continued on page 4.

Hamilton cf,

Kelley If,

Mills 3b,

Wadsworth 2b,

Osterhont rf,

Young ss,

Harman lb,

Lewis c,

Templeton p.

po

1

1

1

3
O

9

10
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^Ift HilltatttB ^tavh
PUBH«MK» BVBRT MoFfDAY AND ThUKBDAV

JIVBHWa OK TUB COLLBGB YEAR BY THB
STUDBHTS or WlU.IAMK COLLBOB

KDITOKS
ERNEST II. WOOD 1901J, Editor.inChicf.

Mark W. Maclat, Jr., 1900, Maiiiiging Editor.

M. I^. Krnst 190S, Alumni News.

U. ENOBI.11AHD 1909, P. C. Calhoun 191U,

A. J.Santrv 1909, K. 1*. Lehman 1910,

G, C.Van db Carh 1909, T. B. Gkikkith 1910,

J l*. ItVAN 1910.

U. E. McCUKN lyixj, IJusiiiess Miinager.

C. B.OSTEHHOUT iguS, Kctired Buiine» Mgr

OrncB Hours: Editor, la.30 to i.oo p. m
dftily, telephone 14-3; Tuesday!, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, |. II., 8.00 to lo.oo, p. m.

Manager, is.30 to i.oop. m. daily, telephoae

I44».

Alumni and undergraduates alike arc heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such comtnunica.

tions, signed rrith full name, to the editor-in-chief.

Ail special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be in by 9.00 p. M., Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

Thb ExcBLsioR Printing Cohpant

North Adams, Mass.

Vol. 22 MAY 21, 1908

It often happens that one coUese,

which has defeated another in track

early in the season, takes a place at an

intercoUeKiate meet actually lower

down in the ranking than that won hy

the college it has defeated. Tliis

may be due, either to the fact that

all the stars of the college which won

in the dnal meet happen to he

matched in the larger games against

even better men from colleges sfill

higher up in* the scale, and are thus

prevented from showing their full

strength; or it may indicate a rapid

development of the team which at

first seemed the weaker. If the

former reason is true, the ranking at

the intercollegiate meet certainly does

not show the relative strength of the

colleges below first place, btit if the

latter reason has been operating, the

dual meet was just as unfair a basis

for judging the real track strength of

the colleges in question.

The prospects of the Williaius team

are frankly not so bright for the

"Worcester" meet as they were a

year ago. Yet the squad has had

some hard practice since the season

started, and in the race for third

place, Williams will at least make a

hard fight to demonstrate if it ran

what such practice will do for a team.

ESTABLrSHED 1818

^rntlrutrit9~ j|^tmiaI)in[) ^oi>0.
BROAOWAY con.TWINTY-StCONO 5T,

NEW VORK.

In our Spri«g Stock will be found
much of interest to the Young

Men iu College:

The Braemar and Westbury Over-
coats,

Suits in llienew "Loudon Smoke"
Coloit; also Lovats and shades of

seal and snuff browns,—very attrac-

tive,

Solaro, a sun repellant fabric for

Summer Suits.

Derby and Silk Hats, TyroHen
Hats, rnd miveltiBS in soft bats from
Knglaud and the Continent,
Imported Collars, New Silk Lace

Scarfs, English BlHzers, Cry-ital

•Scsrf rini. Trunks, Valises.

Handy llonklet, "Ilcplenishincnt n[ the Ward.
robs;-' also general catalogue mailed

on reiiuest.

Sug:gfestion for Interclass Sing:

The suggestion has been made that

the Laboratory quadrangle be illn-

iniuated on the night of May iiO. as

it was for the college smoker Inst

Tuesday evening. The Record be-

lieves it is safe in tnaking the asser-

tion that there will be no moon on

that evening, and an interclass sing

in the utter darkness which ordinar-

ily shrouds this part of the campus

does not sound inviting. Japanese

lanterns have been used at the library

concert hy the mnsical clubs at Com-

inencenient with success, and such

a scheme of decoration would

make the May iiO sing all the more

en.ioyable.

The Honor System Amendment

Last February a clause of the Honor

System constitution was amended by

the students in a college meeting so as

to make all written work done in class

invalid unless the Honor Statement is

ajipended. It is probable that press

of business in recent meetings of the

Faculty has caused definite action on

this matter to be deferred by that

body. But the new regulation ought

to be officially recognized and put i.n

to operation in the class room before

college closes in June. Action taken

now can mean little for the remaining

few weeks of the college year, but it

will serve as a definite guide for in-

structors and students alike next fall.

Otherwise, if action is postponed un-

til that time, the feeling of all will

be less intense than at present, and

no small amount of agitation will be

required to arouse that feeling again.

It is not necessary to repeat here the

arguments in favor of the proposed

rule. The students, who work con-

tinually under the Honor System,

have seen that some such rule is neces-

sary, and have openly voted to adopt

the amendment. All that is now

wanted to make it effective is the

formal recognition of the amendment

bv the Facultv,

COMMUNICATION
All communications must be signed. The Board

assumes no responsibility, however, for the facts as

Slated or for the opinions expressed in this depan-
menl.

Editor Williams Record,

Dear Sir:

I am pleased to learn that so large a

number of the undergraduate mem-
bers of the college have taken it upon
themselves to secure a more satisfactory

behavior on the part of their fellows

during the religious exerci.ses of the

college. I am very willing to give a

co-operant push to an undertaking of

this sort. Unquestionably, the sov.

ereign power of the college is compe-
tent to enforce, at least, outwardly,
right conduct of the students in

chapel; and it is as little to he qnes-

tioned that it is the duty of. this gov-
erning body to do this, if there is no
better way to secure tlie same end

;

but I think it ought to be an intoler-

.able situation for us all, that some,
thing like a police surveillance needs
to be exercised over the students in

such a place as our chapel, which is

always saying to everyone who enters

it, "Worship the Lord iu the beauty
of holiness,

"

I cannot think there is a Williams

man among us who, if he will reflect

a mom'fut, will not acknowledge that

the appeal for good behavior in chapel

is a reasonable one, I have never

known an itistauce in which our Will-

iams students have failed to do what
is right and befitting when the right

sort of an appeal has been made to

them; and I do not expect that my
trust in my undergraduate follows is

going to be disappointed in (his in-

stance,

John E, Russell,

The BO|)homore team, composed of

Fowle, Pinkhaui and Shilaud, will

uphold the aflirniative and the fresh-

man team, composed of Augeveuo,

Philips, Lamprocht, with (iates as

alternate, the negative in the annual

sophomore freshman debate to ho held

in Jesup Hall at 7.;)0 o'clock Tuesday
evening. May v!!!.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avtnus ind 37ih 81., Nnr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upoo request

FifthAvenue New^^rk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TicesTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs^ Supplies^ Charging^

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE HARVARD IVIEDICAI. SCHOOL
BOSTON, MASS.

WiihthecomFlottonof the new buildings whi;h wore dedicated September 25lh. 1906 this school
now has facilities and equirment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unaqualea In this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoled entirely 10 laboratory leachinr and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and sureery

COURSE FOR THB DEGREE OF M. D.
Afouryears'course open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

ejuivalenl stanoing. leads to the deeree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year art wholly elective- they
Include laboratory subjects, general mealclne. general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1 . 1 908, to June 24, 1 909,
The diploma of WfUlamt Cotlcfje is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MtiDlCAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten acre

farn;, .50 acres tillable. 60 acres

pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36x40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only S1200.

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. Starr
Hadison Square, New York

Diamood Mercliant, Jeweler. Silversmitli

n„Stalioner,.,.'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function!

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor

Graduate of New York
Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamstown

Special WILLIAMS Boxesa

AT
EDDIE DEMPSEV'S'

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

B. M. TAYLOR, Managfct

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

Has oponod a Custom Tiiiloring lOa-

tablinhment in tlie Adums Bulildiiig,

Spring Strent.

Best Workmanship
Call and lot us show you our Una of

Spring Styles.

Mm Saivaiore
Shoes Hade to Order

Also fine Repairing gnnrnnteed nud

Shoe ahiniug Purler.

Spring Street
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
^^° ice Cream
GO TO ....--

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'; dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE.:.,.

The House of Gilt Edg;e Soda
and Cig:ars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS MASS.

CHASE & CO.

GOVBRNMENT PIONEER
MILL

.
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Maas,

Northwestern University Law

Sciiool

The Oldest Law School in Chicago-

For detailed information send for May Bulletin

Address the Secretary of the Law School.

Northwestern University Building,

Chicago, ill

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« Mid. It, It'i Rlfhl."

0«lcl«l Jewelers of the Leadlnr Cslleees, Schools
mi Aoociatlons. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
Mxkli. Cupt, SIC. Watches. Diamonds and Jawalry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer %
^'Sc

<kr.

Polytechnid¥v
'^%o. Institute,

''''- Troy, N.Y.
id for. BauanrBoataloffue.

%.
uDotl oxamiDatlODi prorldwl

H.E. Kinsman &Go,
College it Ml

Photographers
AIm Pine Picture Prmming *-

Bvarythinc ap to date

•»>4ac 9t*wt, WllUaaiit«WB

Tennis with Brown on Saturday

The college tonuis teuiii will meot
Brown for the Hrst time in diiiil tour-

imnient itt I'rovidenco on Siitunlay,

Miiy 2S). AltliouKh thnni has litiuii no
coi'!!!!ou oiiiioneut BO far thi8 year on
vvliiuh to Imxe i\ coniiinrisou, the de-

ft'iit of 5 to 1 hy Amherst on Miiy 1(!

would seoin to iudivatu that Urown in

not HI) HtionK as usual ; and the team

has lost a valuable man in lindlouK

'Oil who is i)layinK 'varsity basehall

this year. Brown is third in the con-

test for i)(!rnianent poMsession of the

N. E. I, Jj. T. A. ohampionship cup
with 4 iioiiits, Williams and M. I. T.

hoing tied for first withO points each.

B'onr niatolius in singles and two in

doubles will be played. The Will-

iams team will consist of T. K.
Thompson '08, S. J. Thompson '08,

H. Johnson 'OH and Roper 'U, who
will play the doubles matches as in

the preceding games. The Brown
team will probably be made np as

follows; Singles, Harkness. Rich-

mond, Vernon, Young; donbles.

Harkness and Vernon, Paine and Pyle.

To Chang:e English Requirement
The English Conference of the New

England Colleges met in Boston on

Friday and .Saturday of last week, and
was attended by representatives from
almost all of the colleges and univer-

sities included within the territory

indicated, The principal business of

the Conference centered abont the 1912

entrance requirement in English and
the probable radical change in the

work for admission to go into effect

subsequent to 1912.

The officers elected for the year

were Professor Winchester of Wes-
leyan. President; Professor Cross of

Yale, Vice-president; Professor Maxcy
of Williams. Secretary and Treasurer.

Longwood Tennis Tournament

The ninth annual tournament of

the New England Intercollegiate Lawn
Tennis association will be held on
the dirt courts of the Longwood
Cricket club, Boston, Mass., during

the first few days of next week. Play

will commence at 10.00 a. m, on Mon-
day. The events will consist of

championship singles and doubles,

the winners in each event being the

champions of the association for the

ensuing year. Individual prizes for

first and second places in singles and
for first place in doubles will be

awarded.

Although Williams is tied with M. I,

T. for first pl.ice in the race for the

championship cup of the association,

the team has not won a point since

ISIOO, when F, R. Smith obtained the

singles championship. The standing

of the colleges in competition for this

cup is: Williams fi, M. I. T. 6,

Brown 4, Amherst 2io, Dartmouth 3,

Bowdoin 1, Tufts 1, Wesleyan 'o,

Trinity 0, Vermont 0, First places

count 1 point each; second places, 'j

point each. The college securing 8

points becomes the permanent possess,

or of the cup.

Williams will enter three players in

the tournament.

Recital by Prof.Hammond Tonight

The organ recital in the Chapel at

7.4r) this evening will be conducted

by Prof. William Churchill Hammond,
of the department of music at Mount
Holyoke college. The program will

be the same aa that announced in

these columns last Monday.

The following Alumni are in town:

Erskine '04, Palmer '07, Robertson ex

'10, Scheafer ex'lO.

FLAT
CLASP

»l ^^^ Tlio ip'tup

\^r of the flasp

M^r is ca.sy. It's
^^ flat—the only abso-

lutely Hut clatp gorter

is tliu Ilri|;liiun. Milli-

ons of men know this—buy
them and we:ir them. The wear

is there, and they cost only a quarter

a pair. Iteniemlrer it.

, riONEER SUSPENDER CO,, 7IB Mitiin Si„ PRiuiaraia

Brightons
aro made of
pure silk web.

The patterns are

J^ new, exclusive— vuri-

',>' ety enough to hutisfy
^^ everyboily. All mclul parts

are of heavy nickel-phiteJ brass.

If your dealer eitn't BUjrply you, a
pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

atut OF PIONEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fifly-sixlti Session of This Coiiege of Medicine Will Open Kov, 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees,

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

M!a.ny a Willla.ms' Man
In tVie past as well as the present, have said

"Produce us a good

Williams Stein
At n reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards ]^and

Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Kddle Dempsey
Local Representative for National Art ClllnalCo.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of».

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, 'c 6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others,

GOTRELL & LEONARD
471-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

tdCNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NEATNESS, tND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE R ECOCNIZEO STANDARD

"^WThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
IIESFUTTOTHEIEC-NEVER
SUPS, TEARS NORUNFASTENS

, l»paIr,snkWc.,CoHon2Se.
M aiied OQ receipt of price.

aio,raosTao„Kakan
Boatoo,Kasa.,17.B.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Girpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprine Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Liverjr and Boardin£ Stabics

Ma™ and SonTH 8TXMti8,

Oppoeite Greylock HoUl

Wllllamstovn, - Massachuaetti

Lone Distance Teleplione

BURKE & CO,
...DEALERS 1N...~

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.

May"ie»-"The Red Mill."

May 28— "The Man of the Hour"
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments'' has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting &. Co.

NORTH ADAMS. - - - MASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr

Springfield - - -

ABSOLUTELY
FIRKPROOF

Mass.

College Barber Shop
Fir»t class Work GuaranUed. New
hand-made English Razors and

Strop*.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall WiUiamstown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post OfTice.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFOKD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

CBif. S. CoLH, President.

Jambs W. Bollock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

College Quick Lunch

Room

Short Cake with Whipped Cream
Daily. Try a piece of our Home-
Made Chocolate Cake. Don't

forget a Manhattan. Our Cof-

fee cannot be beat.

Open Daily 7.15 a. m. to 1.15 a.

m. Sunilays 9.30 a. ni. to 1.15

a. m.

O. H. PRIhDLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Sprtne Street, WiUiamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delirered.

Q. S. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasitim Goods.

Aoant for CoUini and Fairbanks'

Cvlebrated HaU. Headquarter*

for Sundard Williams Pint and
Battens.

WiUiamstown, Matt

Radash
Springfield Hass.

Latest Syles and Stioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gjiuuasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sfaieds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets FREE
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANOEE CO.

Nlarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables

Best of Service promised in er^rj

reapect.

TKLXPHom 45-3

SrBJMG STRBBT WltUAllSTOWir

New England Intercollegiatcs
Continued from puKO I, Col, 1.

in this event at Woreestur last Hprinx,

is likely to lead again thin year.

Among Others, he will liiive agiiiUHt

him Hnrtif^an of Brown and (Irmu of

51. I. T. (third lust year) though the

latter is not running iu the best fiirni

this spring. Keith, of Ainherst,

(fourth in 1»07) will hardly be placed

again this year. He was beaten by

liob.son, a freshman at Wesleyau, in

the dual meet between the two col-

leges, and there are several entries

who have shown up better than he

this .season. The 230 ought to ])rove

an interesting race between Hartigan

of Brown and Sherman of Dartmouth.

Gram of M. 1. T.. who won this event

last year, was beaten by Ilartigan two
weeks ago. and it is doublfnl if ho

will be in top-notch form for Satur-

day's meet. Kobsou of Wesleyan will

probably figure in the scoring, Sher-

man was only fourth last year, but

judging from his work this season,

he ought to land nearer first. Wil-

liams' entries in both sprints are

Kelley and Alexander.

None of the first three men in the

quarter-mile in I'.lOT will oonijiete this

year, and the outcome of this event is

a toss-up. Stearns of Amherst. Evans
of Dartmouth. Farraday of Wesleyan,

and Stevens of Williams, are the

most likely point winners, though
they will hardly finish iu the order

named. White of Amherst will be

in his element in the half-mile,

which he won last year. But M. I.

T. expects big things from Gimsou.
though he showed no remarkable

speed in the recent Brown-" Tech

meet. Gray of Wesleyan has been

running the s.SO in fast time and
ought to be good for a third place.

Williams' best entry iu this event is

Hopkins
While the mile is scarcely the

track event of the meet this year, it

is bound to prove a very interesting

race, nevertheless. White of Am-
herst will have no easy time of it.

with Merrihew of Vermont ( second

last year), Connor of Wesleyan. Fos-

ter of Maine (third last year), in the

running. Greene of Brown will not

be far behind at the finish, Reports

from the Maine colleges seem to indi-

cate that Colbath, a Bowdoin sopho-

more, will be a point winner in both

mile and two mile, though just where

he will be placed is difficult to say.

Howland of M. I. T. is almost sare

of a good place, and if Bonner of Will-

iams is in form, he may be counted

on to win points for the Pnrple.

Shaw of Dartmouth, who has three

times erjualed the world's record of

15 1-5 seconds in the high hurdles this

spring, will nnqaestionably come in

first in this event. From a Williams

standpoint, particular interest is cen-

tered in the race for second place be-

tween Captain Horrax of Williams

and Mayhew of Urowu. Though the

absence of Hnbbard of Amherst will

make the high hurdles less exciting

than last year, with the above trio

still in the competition it will be one

of the prettiest races of the day.

Shaw has not been in practice for

the 220-yard hurdles this spring, and It

is very doubtful just where he will

fini-sh. Mayhew of Brown is the log

ical man to win if Shaw is not in

form. Kent of Wesleyan is a fairly

fast hurdler, while Bowdoin expects

considerable of Edwards
Williams ought to secure a first in

the high jump again this y^ar. It

will be remembered that Horrax broke

the Worcester record in IU(I7 by a

jump of 5 feet 11 1-2 inches, and in

the jumps made this spring by athletes

of other colleges in the association,

only one man has approached Horrax's

A. D. BAST i EN
fHurMIKTOK or THE

WilliamsHairOressingParlors
up todate iaiM^iy way. A fiili line of Kwn,
Strops, Cupi, nrushei, etc.

AKorit for Parker's Fountain Pen—Lucky Curve Peo
l>eHler ill Watchrs, Cluckt, jfwclry, Stutieoery.

A .*^pcciitlty ol Watch, Clock and Jewelry Hep«u
iiiK- All work ktrictW tirst-claas.

tfjwAtff Jir. WiLUAMMTOWm

Stop at ^' Pat's 'M

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B, Plunkett, Pres,

Geo. B, Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanloii. Cash.

The Colletre 5eal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. PvIAIRS
2ol Broadway, Troy, N. Y.

KIR.E INSURANOE
THE LONDON ASSURANCE i CORPORATION

Establishad A.. D, 17aO
Kire Insurance F'olicies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover tile properry in the apartmenla of

colleee men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMMEY
local Repretentallve, Gale Block, Willlamitown, Masi,

Men's Smart Olothee

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PIERSOM

450 FuKon Si., Troy 60,RtinMn St., Colio«

L P. Hollander & r.o.

BOSTON and NEW YORK .

. Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeki

at Bemis'.
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Joh.n. Navln
Paintins: and Decorating
Spoclal Btientlon flven to Summer Homes. Eitl-

mates Furnished and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481. WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
Drop In, Get a Quick Lunch

... and ...

Shoot a Gamt of Pool

A. H. L. BouiiB, Prop,

Williams Restaurant.

Board (or Students

21 MEAL ^ CA ^n
j» TICKET 'P^x.^U

WeaUodo catering upon
24 hours notice.

Thomas Yenoski, Prop.

Wllliamstown, : Mass,

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. E. Hunftnaton, P^mmidmni
Oofi9gf0 of Ubmrmt Artm. Opens Sept. n.

New Building, Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Sokooi of Ttisoiogy Opens Sept. i6.

Address, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

ffoAeo/ of Lm^Hfm Opens Oct. i. College grad-

uates of high rank may take the three years'

course in two years.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Softool of Mmdlalno. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, 303 Beacon Street.

a^mtfuatm Dm/tmrimmntm Opens Sept 17.

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

!>.:

m^^
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

„ , „ , X, J „ , r.
Linen Ledger and

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers p, j r> «
All-Linen Typewriter Papers KeCOrd HapefS lOr

Blank Books
ADAMS, :::::: MASS.

pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of 5mall Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

REPllTAB.LJE
VALUE

BFARS THIS CASet;

^
Frequently

Represented in

Wiiliamstown by

Mr Bradman

%if:ky^ ^
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the be^t equipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main SI. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.
"

GriswDid, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
Wo have begun our college campaigB for Spring and Summer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood'a for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today.

HAPCOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Bro*iw>7 and Duanc Street - . - - New York

SMOKER OUT-OF-DOORS

Sophomore* Entertain the College

in a Novel Fashion

An innovation in the way of an

outdoor college smoker illuminatiHl

with Japanese Inntcrns wns tendered

by the sophomoro class on the Labor-

atory campus, Tuesday evening, Al-

though no set program was given and
no fiirnml speeches were nnide, the

smoker was none the less successful

for that reason. The night was ideal

for the ocen.sion. The same idea of

forming groups about tables as in the

Jesup Hall smokers was followed out

to some o.xtent in front of that build-

ing where ample seating nceonnnoda

tiou was supplied by numerous small

circles of chairs. . Japanese lanterns

were swung across the entrance pil-

lars of Jesup Hall and from them to

neighboring trees. Instead of the

"hot-dogs" of the previous smokers,

a seasonable repast appeared in the

form of ice cream, cakes, and root

beer, besides cigarettes.

The smoker opened with one or two
songs. President Pratt of the sopho-

more class, before the arrival of the

refreshments, called on Prof. S. F.

Clarke for a few words. In nu in-

formal talk. Prof. Clarke touched up-

on the value of the new college smok-
ers, thanked the sophomore class for

its hospitality, and closed with warm
praise for the inventor of the custom
whoever he may have been. After an

hour or more of convivial entertain-

ment, the smoker broke up with the

customary singing o( "The Moun-
tains". The committee in charge

consisted of Dunning, Tilliughast and
H, Wood.

Golf Trip—Matches Start Today
The golf team, composed of Lyndc

'0'?, captain, Jackson '10. Dunning
•10, Campbell '11, L, vP. Allen '08

and Matless '09, left Wiiliamstown
yesterday afternoon at 4..50. The first

match of the trip was scheduled to be

played this afternoon with the Nas-

sau Country club on the links of the

latter. Nassau has a very strong

team this year, one of the players be-

ing Findlay Douglass, ex-amateur
champion. Yale, whorri Williams
will meet in singles tomorrow morn-
ing and in foursomes in the after-

noon, is also strong in golf this year.

In some of their recent matches,

Yale's best men have not played, and
.scores do not show the actual strength

of the New Haven team, Princeton,

on the other hand, was badly defeated

last week by the Philadelphia Country
club, and the Williams team ought to

make a good showing at Princeton

Saturday afternoon,

J 909 Loses Again to Freshmen

The 1011 baseball team won its

fourth victory on the Old Campus on

Monday by defeating the 11)00 team by

the score of 10 to (!. Matz pitched a

good game, allowing only three hits,

a like number of passes, and striking

out two men. Five men, however,

reached first by being hit by a pitched

ball. The loose infield of 1000 was
responsible for the defeat. Brown
struck out four men, passed three and
was found by the .luniors for II hits.

With three men on'bases in the fifth,

1909 was unable to score because of

poor base running and lack of coach-

ing. In the third, 1911, aided by five'

errors of the 19011 infield, scored six

runs without making a single hit.

1 2 ii 4 .T r, h. e.

1911, 8 4 0—10 8 fl

1909, 3 10 2— (1 II 12

Batteries: 1911, Brown and K}m-
ball; 1909, Matz and Nelson,

P. J. Denipsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Floweri
Next door to post office Spring Street

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, ProiirlitoT.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kicda of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Wiiliamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Stean
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilera. Fluubing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms ^2.00 per day

Table board for atudenta

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

J03 North Peatl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers in

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAIWS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE^DRUGGIST

Instantaneous
Arbitrator

It'iWi; S I'AKI-IA.MICNTAHV I'SACK
Ity nil iiiKcniourt vi'sua/ nrrui]Kvu\v]il of tlic

whi.h- Mthjrrttmtt/rr .<f ]muMinil imrlifimciit-
iiry liiw. tlic chiiirtimn, llif speiikt-r. tlir
iiicinhi.T wh'i next has the Moor, or nnv one
clsf wlR-n lie opciiH iliirt IhhiV: \\\ tlu: iiilddli-.
li.'is hrfmr tui exes n coinplttc siiniiiKiry of
rvfiv iule iife«lc<l III the cuiifliict of niiy
nifcliiifi. It s.Iif>i rasi'lv into a»,{ nul «/" ///>
pmkrt. Kxh'Mv HtiiitMl to wontcirschibH. loo.
hfinKiised iiikI riTniiiniendr.l hy ofTicinlH of
tlic Gennal h'etlemtion. mid the W. C. T. U.

{>ucti. {otiaf>pi,>vuli/'<{fsircd). Cliihtalfs

HINDS. NOBLK & ELDRHDOB
I'ros find tons fronii)h'tP dflialt-si, isl,,'V»

Comim-iiceiiiciit Parts ( rora//iircaftion.'i),81.ii0

31..1.1.35 Went 15th 51., New York CItv
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The

Orchard
PRIVATE

£a»t Main SIroot

WJIIIamatown, Mama.

Bates fen DollurH per Weok

GARAGE

H. W. KIELD
. Klorlat . .

Hoses, Vlciletta, Ctirnullonw

Opposilo Ac«(Jomy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THH WHITE $TUDIO
425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Diess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. Haln and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New

American

House
Boston^ Mass.

Paper by Mr. Spencer

"The Present Status of Darwinimu"
was the Huhject of au iiitertHting pa
per read by Mr. Henry .TameH Spencer
of tho Diolo^ical dei)artinent. before

the PliiloHophical Union iu Hopkins
Hall Monday evening.

Tlie term Darwinism is used in two
rtonHCs; tlie broader being Hynonymous
with evdlntion, tho more narrow and
proper including the Theory of Nat-
ural Selection, and the now discredit-

eil theoriPH of Sexual Selection and
I'angeneHiH of arumules. Not suf-

ficient in itself to explain tlie origin
of Hijec'ies. and in order to btrengthen
the theory of Natural Selection, D»r
win made use of some Laniarckian
I)rin(!i])leH, tho traces of which the

e.itremc neo- Darwinians later cleared

away. The leader in this work was
WeiHuiann, who sought to explain the

origin of species by means of the

Natural Selection theory alone. This
theory is based upon wliat are known
as fluctuating continuonsor Darwinian
variation.s. According' to Gallon's
"Law of Kegression" it may be seen

that a species guided in its variations

by natural selection alone would
"tend toward mediocrity.'' That is,

in brief, according to the "Theory of

Natural Selection" we can have evo-

lution but not the origin of species.

The ueoDarwinian school was im-
mediately and successfully attacked

by the scientists, and Wiesmann and
others saw in it the weak points.

Here arose what are known as the

auxiliary theories, among which may
be noted in particular Weismann's
theories of "Panmixia" and "Germ-
inal Selection," and Roux's theory of

'The Battle of the Parts." Some
other theories, known as substitution

theories, which were proposed with
the purpose of supplanting the "The-
ory of Natural Selection" were form-

nlated, among which may be men-
tioned Ortho genesis, the • 'Theory of

Inheritance of Acquired Characteris-

tics" and de Vries' "Theory of Mu-
tation."

Dr. A. J. Lyman of Brooklyn

The college chapel services next

Sunday morning will be conducted by
Rev. Albert J. Lyman, pastor of the

South Congregational church of Brook-

lyn, N. Y, Dr. Lyman is one of the

foremost preachers of Brooklyn, and
has Vieeu pastor of his church in that

cit}" since 1.S74. He lias always

proved a most interesting and power-
ful speaker when he has occupied the

pulpit at Williams. Dr. Lyman will

address the Y. M. C. A. meeting

Sunday evening.'

COLLEGE NOTES

Dr. Griffin is conducting Math. 3

during Prof. Shepard's illness

S, Heywood '11, is ill in his home
at (rardiuer with the scarlet fever.

Professor Howes tore a ligament in

his leg Tuesday afternoon while play-

ing tennis.

Prof. Perry, who is on a short visit

to Ansonia, Conn., will not return to

Williamstown until Sunday.

The following men have been in

the Infirmary recently: Erskiue '10,

Tliomas '10, Kissam '11,

The sophomore class will meet every

afternoon at 4 o'clock in Jesnp Hall to

practice the songs for the singing con-

test.

Tickets for the performance of Dr.

Fanstua on Saturday morning, May
80th, are on sale by Lacey '08, at 5

Berkshire.

The plays to be presented by the

Deutscher 'Vorein, which have been

postponed on account of Bacmeister's

ab.sence, will be given next Thursday

HEELER'S
-.-Hotel and Restau.rant- :-

Broadwair and Maiden Lani

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms —
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th St., Near 50th St. Subway and 53d

. St. Elevated Station

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof.

Most attractive Hotel iu New York.

Strictly First Class—Pricei Reasonable.

Kept by a College Man. College men always welcome.

Special terms for College Teams.

Send for Booklet

H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel imperial

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Biagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

''Abbreviated Longhand" L^.T IhTt
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1,00 To-day for Copy

640-642
Elltcott Squire CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers BUFFALO

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

niwi; -^b t-iCi ri
''-.

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRE-PROOF AND MODERN IN B3VERY RESPKOT

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occasions. Funeral designs a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, HTC.

Over 25,000 Positions Ftlled
Especially serviceable to college eraduatea by

reason of large patronage amont the better claas o
Hig'h Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

H. £*, Crockmf, ) Managcn New York Offlct

P. K. Huymmom, \ 156 Fifth Avenue

In th. B.rk.hir. Hill. ^^ GtCVlOCK HOttl

WilliaiDitown, Mais, Eilurt & Enani Lissis

RILEY & CO.
Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATUNTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantlo Library of Travtl

THE VOLUMES C0MPRI8IN& THE LIBRARY ARE:

OUIt OLD HOMR (KnEland)
By NathauieT Hawthorne

THE AMEKICAN IN HOLLAND
By Willlaiti KUlot GrlOls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 3579 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Bound in liandsome dark red cloth with

fold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
ox upon receipt of ^1.00.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908

(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

too
Yvltb order and
$1.00 a montli lor
11 months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the magazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taming a quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Iteturn this coupon with OyH DOLLAR
for aubacription and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON* MIFFLIN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find Ji.oo as first monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly offer

(or JEii.40 for complete payment, NET).

Street Na.

Town

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, Hass.

In 0880 Bacmeister
Winston will take

evening at 8,15.

does not return

his part

In a practice game on the Monastery
Field Tuesday afteruoou, the Junior
Faculty scored H runs as against 2 by
the Netlierleigh team.

President and Mrs Hopkins gave a

very en.ioyable reception to the present

and past members of the Faculty at

their home last Tuesday evening

The programs for the liilO Prom,
which are of pearl gray leather with
the Williams seal and "1!)10" stamp-
ed on the covers, may be obtained

next Monday from Taylor '10.

The New England Intercollegiate

Press Association will hold its twenty-

seventh annual meeting and baminet
at the Westminster Hotel, Boston, ou
Friday, May 23. W^illiams will he

represented by Erust 'OS.

The trials were held yesterday in

the half-mile, mile, and two-mile

runs for places on the team which
will be taken to the New England
IntercoUegiates at Tech. field. In

the mile, Newton '11 was first, Bon-

ner '08 second; two-mile. Bullard 'OS

08 second: half-mile,

Hopkins 'OU second,

first, Bonner '

Lester '11 first.

Gate '00 third.

1910 Sure o( Second Place

IIUO made sure its position in sec-

ond place in the inter clasn series on

Tuesday afternoon by defeating the

seniors 5 to 3.13 8 4 5

1(110, .S 3 0—5
IttOS, 10 10 0—3

Batteries: 1010—Woodhonse and
Spring; 1008—Hillyer and Brown.

Umpire—Keefe.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer «nd Manager Main and Back Streelg

n T D f J ,- NORTH ADAMS
P. J. Boland Company ^^ „_, ^ ^'

'^ ' 500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

"A Littlt Better Than N4ccssar>-' EstabUslied 1832

Fine Illuttrated EdilioosTHE TUTTLE COMPANY
i„ i^^r, Sand PaprBU^gs

RUTLAND, VERMONT.

The Medico-Chimrgical College of Philadelphia

nAnai4ni0n# nf lA»A\e\n» Carcfullygradedcoiirseof foursessionsofeightmonthsWpalUUcUl UI IIICUICUIC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes ;

Limited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory' work, ward
Tcork and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

Department of DenlistiTS?irril7''for;rtcucai''l-"ri°
'""—• ^'>°°<'""°f

splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery, \

Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pbarmacentlc Chemistry f„Te^l°
parts of th^ institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrate<i catalogue, dt-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

_. College clinics present
Quizzing conducted by the

Social Dance Every Saturday Night THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Foresters' Hall, Bennington
POOL

Fine Line of Cigars. Cigareltei and
Tobacco, Pin Boys at all times. Ladies'
Nighis, Friday of Each Week. . . .

I

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.
|

Foot of Pleasant St., Beonicgtoo, Vt.

Bl^UOtfOM^S The Handy Place for Im-

ported and Domestic Cigars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
! ^ggntg f^^ Apollo Chocolates

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mais,
i

RUSSELL, The Druggist

30 Languages on One Typewriter:

—

=— THE HAMMOND^
188 Devonshire Street BOSTON, MASS.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Open to college gradnates. Conr.ses in all departments of theology,

leading to the degrees of B. D. . A. M. and Ph. D. University electives in

large variety. Unsarpassed library facilitiea. Two resident graduate

Fellowships of $400, each. The 101st year begins Oct. 1, 1908. For in-

formation address

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.

Rugs miul Drmperles

Your inspection of our line of Oriental
and Uomestic Kugs and Draperleii i» so-

licited before purchusing elicwkere.
We carry a complete line of all that i*

tiew and popular in the itnodard cpinli-

ties in the finest patterns and choicest
coloiing* on the ziarket.

Tuitle & Bryant
Morlh Admmm, iWaaa.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutains, 94 Bedrooms, 35 Batha, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Kooms
f3.00 a Day Upwards 75c, l^i.oo, I1.50

w.R.ciiiii$,prop.r;Dii;rM«s!

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds 8f Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during DInne

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
4 l5t street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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WESLEYAN'S VICTORY
BREAKS PREVIOUS TIME

TRACK TEAM PLACED
FIFTH AT BROOKLINE

Williams Unable to Hit Ostt'rhout

Catches DiHicolt Foul

WliiilinK two inon acroMS the plate

in tlio Hlxtli inniiiK, tho result of a

Im.Hd on ballB, two liitH an<l an error.

WoHlHyan Bent WilliaiiiB down to de-

fuat on Woston Field, Saturday after

iioou, a to 1, breakinK in her favor

the deadlock of that 17 inning tie at

Middletown. Not Matisfied with i)at-

tinB .760 in the Kame, Beaton, Woh-

leyan'a third baHeniau Hcored the

winuinn run after two men had died

and he, on the first sack, looked good

for a death on bases. But, given a

forced trip to second, he was sent

home on Smith's single to center. A
moment later, through a disastrous

break in Williams' otherwise perfect

fielding, Wesleyan piled another man
across the plate, ending the scoring of

the game.

Jntil the sixth. E. Williams, who
stiirted in the box for Williams, was

a puzzle, allowing but two bits—

a

double and a single to Beaton, the

double gotten off of the first ball

pitched in the game. Connelly of

of Wesleyan kept the Williams batters

guessing throughout the whole game,

Wadsworth's double and single being

the only hits which he permitted.

Templeton, who went in for Williams

in the seventh, gave the first batter to

face him a single, but after that they

went out in one- two three order, four

men in the last two innings fanning.

It looked all Williams in the first in-

ning, for Hamilton, first man at bat,

was hit for the first bag, stole second,

was promoted to third by Mill's

grounder, and completed

on Wadsworth's double.

WESLEYAN
ab

BROWN FAILS TO
WIN A SINGLE SET

CALENDAR

the circui

Summary;

Beaton iib,

Wright ss,

VanTassel 3b,

Smith lb.

Marrinan cf.

Baker rf,

Day c.

Dresser If,

Connelly p.

po

3

1

4

13

1

4
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Sl|f MUltamB H^rorb
^uuvtwmmn bvkrt Monday and Thuradat

EVBNIHO OK THI CoLLIGB YEAK BY THB
Studbmts or Williams Collbob

EDITOUS
EHNKST II. WOOD 1909, Bditot-iii Chitl.

Makk W. Maclay.Jh., i9og, MiUiaying Editor.

M. I-. Kknst iy(jS, Aiuiniii News.

G. Enoblhako 1909, I'.C. Calhoun 1910,

A. J.Santky 1909, H. I'. LuHMAN igro,

G. C.VaN DB CaKK 1909, T. iJ. tiKIFKlTlI lylu,

J. I*. K van 1910.

I,. E. McCUE.V 1909, Ilusineis Muiiagci.

C. B.OSTEKHOUT 190S, Kctired Ouiincas Mgt

OrncB HouKS: Editor, 13.30 to i.oo p. m.

daily, ulephonc 14-3 ; Tue»d«y*, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, |. II., 8.00 to 10.00 p. in.

Manager, ia.30 to 1,00 p. ni. daily, telephone

1441.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

toTited to contribute. Address such communica-

tiona, signed with lull name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thuraday'a issue mustbe inbyg.oop. m.,Tuesday;

lor Monday'a iasue, by 9.00 p. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at WlUiamstown post-office as second

dosa matter.

Thb ExcBLsioR Printing Company

North Adams, Mass.

MAY 25, 1908

Decoration Day Issue

The next issue of The Record, ap-

pearing as usual on Thursday, will

be a souvenir number containing the

reviews of the various activities or-

dinarily touched upon in the Com-

mencement Record. The track sea-

son and the baseball season to date

will receive special attention, and the

whole will be liberally ilhistrated.

This issue will Be supplied to all sub-

scribers, and a large number of extra

copies will be placed on sale for vis-

itors and alumni who desire a souvenir

of tlie week's festivities.

The Result of the Meet

Though the place won by the track

team in this year's intercollegiate

meet is the same as last year, the re-

sult is bound to give more satisfac-

tion to Williams men than a fifth

place did in 1007. Williams' show-

ing may have appeared poor last year;

but it certainly was not poor on Sat-

urday. The individual record of the

captain was second to that of only

one other competitor in the number of

points scored. But still more, we

had the satisfaction of outpointing

two colleges who won dual meets from

the Purple by narrow margins earlier

ESTADLISHEO rei8

^4pTHIJl<^
^tn\\tmtn'0 J^irntsliinitwood?,

BROADWAY con.TWENTY-SECOND ST.

I*CW YORK.

In our Spring Stock will be found
much of interest to Uie Young

Men in College:

The Braeiuar and Weslbury Over-
coals,

Suits in the new "Londoii Smoke"
Colors; also Lovats and shades of
seal and snuff browns,—very attrac-

tive.

Solaro, a sun repellant fabric for

Summer Suits.

Derby and Silk Hats, Tyrolien
Hats, rnd novelties in soft hats from
Knglaiid and the Continent,
Imported Collars, New Silk Lace

Scarfs, English BlHzers, Crystal
Scsrf I'ius, Trunks, Valises.

Handy Booklet, "llc|)lenislimcnt of the Ward.
robs:-* also (general i-atnloguc maik-d

on rc(luest.

in the season. A comparison of the

records made in the high jump, pole

vault and high linrdles in these meets

with those made by Williams atbletee

at Brookline shows liow a team can

improve as tlie season progresses.

Jaken all in all, the result Saturday

was a fitting close for the I'.lOH track

season at Williams.

Increased Support ot Hockey

Among the self-supporting minor

sports, hockey requires more actual

labor from its managers than almost

any other. With only a very few

home games possible, because of the

uncertain winter weather, and with

no gate receipts to rely upon, the

main income must be from subscrip-

tions; and undergraduate subscribers

are not very likely to give enthusiastic

support with little prospect of seeing

a number of games played. The ac-

companying report shows no small

activity in soliciting subscriptions to

make both ends meet. The manage-

ment this year was handicapped more

than usual at the beginning of the

season. Two years ago the Athletic

Council advanced JUO, for the im-
provement of the Weston Field rink,

and it was understood that each man-
ager for the three sitcceeding seasons

should pay back one-third of this

amount. Though the 1907 u.anager

turned over only A13.45 of his share,

leaving $23. 22 to be cancelled this

year in addition to the part of the

debt regularly falling due at this time,

this whole amount has been turned

over to the graduate treasurer by the

lOOy management, and a considerable

balance besides. Furthermore, the

team has been supplied this year for

the first time with uniforms at the

expense of the management. It has

wisely been decided to abandon finally

the Weston Field rink, which never

held water and was a total loss, and
the money ordinarily spent in repair-

ing it and in paying off the debt, will

hereafter be expended in improve-

ments on Leake's pond. With more
care spent on one rink, more home
games are almost certain, and the

stipport given hockey this year will

be more than warranted next winter.

Hindrances to Cheering:

That the cheering and singing at

certain ba.seball games has not been

up to the usual standard is partly due

to two causes. In the first place, the

north bleachers, though nominally re-

served for student rooters, are often

invaded by outsiders who prevent

compact seating of students in the

cheering section. More than being a

mere passive hindrance, they are also

inclined to ridicule the cheers and
songs. The ropes are of little use as
a barrier to keep them out; .some one
must take upon himself enough au-
thority to request outsiders to sit

elsewhere than in the cheering sec-

tion. In the second place, when it

comes to singing a long song, the
eyes of nearly every spectator are
bound to wander from the leaders to

the diamond. If any parts of the
bleachers are more often out of time
then any other, tlioy are the end sec-

tions from which the leaders are seen
at the greate.st angle. An arrange-
ment of the seating such that all

rooters can see the leaders witliont

difficulty would certainly improve the
singing.

May 30 Concert the Best Yet

The musical club uianagenient is

making special preparations for an

exceptionally good concert iu Jesup

Hall on the evening of May 80, and it

is hoped that the event will be pat-

ronized by a large delegation from the

student body. For tlio first time

since Christmas, the clnliH will he

unhampered by the loss of men en-

gaged in other branches of college

activity. In addition, the luaniige

ment is planning to give a small

vaudeville entertainment during the

latter part of tbo program, to he

styled, "The first week of ot)llege."

This is to be somewhat in the nature

of a "hazing bee. " and being under

the supervision of Butler 'UN. it iirom-

ises to be very entertaining. Ueservod

seat tickets, price ifl.OO, will be on

sale every night this week from 7.(10

to H.OO o'cloclv.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue anil 37ib St., Nmr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

FifthAvenue New^^rk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Qintinental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

. Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL,
BOSTON, MASS.

With the complMlon of tha new buildings whi h *»re dedicated September 25th. 1906, this school
now has facilities and equipment (or teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory teachinr and re-
search. Numerous hospilals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicinoand sureery

COURSE FOR THB DEGREE OF M. D.
Afour years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

e:}u:valent slancing. leads to thedeeroe of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include iabcratory sublecls. general medicine, general surgery and the special Clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1. 190S. to June 24. 1909.
The dipt ima of WilUa me Co.lcf^e is admiision.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Ma.s.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One hundred ten aore

farn;, 50 acres tillable. 60 acres

pastuie and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 3() x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 2(5 x 58 barn, corn
and ben house. It would cost

S250O to build buildings. Price
only SI 200.

ROCKWOOO & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Benning:ton, Vt.

It's an

Arrow
Collar

A different

yet a most
con.serva-

tive .stj'le

1.5c.—2 for 2ic

Chiett, Peaboily Si

Cumpiiny, Mukcru

Theodore B. 5tarr
Hadison Square, New York

Diamond Mercliant. Jeweler. Silversmitli

....Stationer,,.,'

Sterliug Silverware of all kinds
Haud-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functiont

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor

Graduate of New York
Culling School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Wiiliamstown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Special WLLIAMS Boxess
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

B. M. TAYLOR, Manager

MR. D. SALVATORE
Of New York City

Has opened a CuHtom Tailoring En-

tnhliHhinent in the AdiiniH Biililding,

Spring Street.

Best Workmanship
Cntl and let us sliow you our lino of

Spring Styles.

Af. Saivaiore
Shoes Hade to Order

Alao fine Repairing gftarantoed ami
Shoe Whining Parlor.

Spring Stroet
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FOR THE BEST
gQgg^gf

^'''' ice Cream
GO TO ..-..

Eddie Dempscy
Fountain always in charge of

an expcr'. dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda

and Cfgfars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS MASS.

DEUTSCHER VEREIN PLAYS

CHASE & CO.

GOVBRNMENT
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M, KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

Mass.

College Barber Shop
Flrit class Worlc Guaranteed. New
hand-made English Razort and

Strop*.

J. V. AZIER

Next to Morgan Hall Williamitown

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, >5o.a»
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch^S. S. Colb, President.

JA.MBS W. BULLOCK, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

College Quick Lunch

Room

Short Cake with Whipped Cream
Daily. Try a piece of our Home-
Made Chocolate Cake. Don't

forget a Manhattan. Our Cof-

fee is the best in town.

Open Daily 7,15 a. m. to 1.15 a^

in. Sundays 9.30 a. m. to 1.15

a. m.

O. H. PRIKDLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mas*.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delirered.

Q. 5. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymna«ium Goods.

A^nt for Collins and Fairbanks"

Cvlebrated HaU. Headquarters

for SUndard Williams Finland
Bnttoni.

Williamstown, Mass

Radash
Springfield Hass.

Latest Syles and Stioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun MetrtI, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

OiEce and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets ?"REE

for the asking.

THE FARLEmNDEE CO.

Marble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
LJvery and Boardine;

Stables

Best of SerTice promised in every

respect.

TsutPHONB 45-3

SnuHe Stkbkt Wiluamstowm

Track Team Fifth
Coutiuued from page 1, Col. 4.

second, Guuison, M. L T. ; third,

Fortier, Me; fourth, Cnrus, D. Time,
3 min,, 3-5 sec.

Mile run— first. White, A; second,

Colbiith, Bow; third, Noyus, I);

fourth, Merrihew, Vt. Time, 1 min.,

37 4-5 Heo.

Twomilerun— first, Colbntb, Bow. ;

second, Howland, M, I. T. ; third,

Greene, B. ; fourth. Pond, Trin.

Time—9 min. , 57 4 ."i sec.

120 yard hurdles— first, Shaw, D. ;

second, Hornix, W. ; third, Olmsted,

Trin, ; fourtli, Mayliew, B. Time—
l.'i 1 .") sec,

23(1 yard hurdles— first, Shaw. D. ;

second. Edwards. Bow. ; third, Smith,

Me ; fourth, Mayliew, Brown. Time
-24 4 5 sec.

High jump—Tied for first, Horrax,

W., and Palmer, D.. 5 ft., 11,^ in,;

third. Stevens. W.. 5 ft., !tj in.;

fourth. ZellerT. . 5 ft., f* in.

Broad ,iump— first. Shernmn, D._ 31

ft. . !Vl i"' : second, Mayliew, B.
.

21

ft.. «J in. : third, Kent. Wes., 21 ft.,

4ij in.: fourth, Shobiuger, M, I. T.,

2l'ft. , 1 in.

Pole vault -first. Horrax, W., 11

ft. .2 in. ; second, Orr, M. 1. T., 11

ft. : tied for third. Allen and Sails-

Imry. JI I. T. , and Demming. Bow..

10 ft.. 11 in.

Shot put— first, Morrill, Bow.. 41

ft., "'j in.; second. Pevear, D. . 40 ft.,

9 in.; third. Moore. M. I. T., 38 ft.,

lOf in.; fourth, Kilbouru. A., 38 ft..

Discus throw—first. Pevear, D,, lUi

ft., 101^, in ; second. Kirley, B,, 114

ft., n/in, ; third. Lament. W.. 10!l

ft.. 3ij' in.; fourth. Nisbet, M. I. T.,

lOS ft
', si^ in.

Hammer throw— first, Johnson. D.

,

129 ft., S;.2 in. ; second. Pevear, D.
,

12~^ ft. . 4 in. ; third. Warren. Bow..

127 ft., G in. ; fourth. Smith, A ,
120

ft. , fl in.

Score by places:

Ists 3ds 3ds 4ths Points

Dartmouth
Bowdoin
Wesleyan
M. I. T
Williams
Amherst
Brown
Maine
Trinity

Tufts

Vermont

~ -2

2

3

1

1

49

19

18

18

1(>

!•")

10

4

1

1

A tea will be given at the Taconic

club in connection with the Cornell

tennis tournament.

The Alpha Delta Phi baseball team

won from Phi Sijjma Kappa on Satur-

day by the score of 4 to 3.

The list of double cuts in connec-

tion with the Easter recess have been

posted in Hopkins Hall.

Short exercises will be held in the

chapel and about the soldier's monu-
ment at 8.30 a. m. of Memorial Day,

May 30. The leader and sjicaker will

be announced later.

Tickets for the Cornell tennis tour-

nament to he played on May 39. are

on sale for twenty-five cents at Sever-

ance's, or they may be obtained from

one of the tennis association agents.

Herrick '10 and Kissam '11 are in

the Infirmary, the former with measles,

the latter with tonsilitis. Ives 'Oh,

Lewis '10, Bunnell '10, Erskino '10

and Thomas '10 have been discharged.

Prof, McElfresh lectured in the

Congregational church last Wednes-

day evening on "Matter in the Light

of Recent Investigation," Tlie next

speaker in the series of Wednesday
evening talks will be Prof, G. E.

Howes, who will read (in English)

some selections from Greek lit,erature,

next Wednesday at 8.15 p, m.

A. D. B ASTIEN
I'KorHix'roK ur thb

WilliamsHairDressingPariors
Up tu dale II) every W4y, A full Una of Hum*,
Strops, Cups, llruiihci, ale.

AEant fnr Parksr'a Fountain Pen~Luck]r Curve Pw
I)t:ulvr in Wutchrs, Clitcki, Jewelry, Suiloosn,

A Spi-ciulty uf Wuicli, Clock itiid Jewelry UcpUf-
in^. All work klrictlv tlmt-cluhs.

Spein0 m. WiLUAmmroum

Stop at ^' Pat's 'H

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

'WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

..Greylock National Bank..

ADAMS

United States Depository

W. B, Pluiikett, Pres.

Geo. B, Adams, Vice-Pres.

Frank Hanloii, Cash,

The Collegre £eal

Fraternity Emblems

Your own monogram stamped on
Sofa Pillows, Pennants, Tobacco
Pouches, Etc.

Banners Made to Order

Write to

S. IVIAIRS
251 Broadway, Troy, N. "Y.

F-IRE INSURANCE
THE LONDON ASSURANCE > CORPORATION

Esttibllshad A. D. 17DO
Fire Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted 10 cover the properry in the apartment! of

college men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMMEY
Local Repreientatlve, Gale Block, Wliliamttown, Masi.

Man's Smart Clothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

5. C. PIERSOH

460 Fullon St., Troy 60 R«micn St., CohoM

L. P. Hollander iSh <^o.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

. Tailors and Haberdashers

.

To College Men ,

Mr. MacCoy here every two w««ks

at Beinis'.

^tf"r''
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John Navln
Painting and Decorating
Sueclal •ttonllon elvon to Summer Homos Estl-

Mitlos I'urnlshod and Sallslacllon Gimranleod.

LOCK BOX 48). WlLLIAMSTO«'N, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
Drop In, Get a Quick Lunch

... and ...

Shoot a Ganit of Pool

A. H. L. Beuiifl, Prop.

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL J*-

J. TICKET $4.50

We also do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Tliomas Yenosl<i, Prop.

Williamstown, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
.Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. E. Hunllnaton, PramUlmnt
Colleaa of Llboral Arlm. Opens Sept. 17.

Now BuilJirig, Enlarged Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.

Address, Tlie Dean, 688 Boylslon Street.

School of Theology. Opens Sept. t6.

Address, Tlie Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Law. Opens Oct. i. CoiieBegrad-

uates of liifli ranl< may take tlie tt.ree years'

course in two years.

Address, Tlie Dean, A^shburton Place.

School of Mmdiolnm. Opens Oct. i.

Address, Tlie Dea" 3"' Beacon Street.

Oradaala Departmant. Opens Sept 17.

Address, Ttie Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

First Cornell Game at Itbaca
Continued from i>uy;a 1, Col. 8.

Btnrt fof Ithiicii will be made at 10.10

the followinK niDrniiiK. and the team
will rtiKch there at 1. 1') \i. lu. The
Kanio iM called at 4.00 o'clock. The
return trip will hegiii at fl.lH p. m.
A Hpecial Hleept^r will he boarded at

Hjiaeime, and the car will be side-

trackitd at WillianiHtuwn at 7.10

Thuruday nidrniiiK. The jirice of

ti'asiHportation is $U,8() for tlie trip.

The nianaKement deuirea that any
others who have decided to accompany
the team notify him immediately.

Cornell' H record for the seaKon:

Cornell 8 Navy 4

Trinity N, C 8

Trinity N. C. 8

Nortli Carolina 5

Univernity ot Virginia 2

Uuivernity of Virginia 4

Oeorgetown 4

Colgate

Now York University 8

Franklin and Marshall 3

Niagara 3

Pennsylvania State 4

Princeton 5

Carlisle "1

Michigan 2

Pennsylvania 11

*8 innings.

Former Williams-Cornell scores:

Williams 3

Williams 7

Williams 4

Williams 7

Williams
Williams i)

Williams 1

Williams 10

Cornell 7

Cornell 8

Cornell 8

Cornell 4

Cornell 2

Cornell 8

Cornell «

Cornell 11

Cornell (J

CornoU
Cornell

Cornell

Cornell

Cornell

Cornell

SPRING

'08 Hats

Now Ready

CHE average man would be aitonUhed to •««

the many intricate proceases through which

his hat passes in iu tranaition from a double

handful of fur into a styliah head covering.

Thirty-five year* experience has furniahed the

'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYbR and SPHINX

all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00. $3.50. $3.00

and $2.U0.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUmua OORMEK KORTM AOAmtt

The Springfield Repubiican
MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, complete
general and local news service, literary

and special features.

Best reportsof WilliamsCollegeevents.
Authority on atliletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Daily $8 a year, $4 tor six months, $2 per

quarter. 70 cents a month.
Sunday. $2 a year, $ I for six months, 50 cents

per quarter.

Weelcly Republican. 1 b paees. $ 1 a year.

Cornell
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the VlCorld of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

OflBcial Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

?l)ou6f of Hovhi

(L_ONOON TIP'S)

Cigarcttcg

25c ihf packet

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
All-Linen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for
Blank Books

: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

sTillNl
. STA,MT)A'Rn i

V/\L1]C
"ARS THIS LAviE.L

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

yt

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grindinp; and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the bevtequipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W, Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New Kimbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswoid, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery tad Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

flakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

85,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today,

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street - . . . New York

COLLEGE NOTES

Pierce '07 is in town.

The Greylock hotel will reopen

Wednesday, May 27.

Prof, Perry resumed his classes to-

day after iin absence of a few days In

Ausouia, Couu.

The lUlO— 1011 class iiaselmll Kume
has been postponed until Wednesday,
May 37, at 4 p. m.
The programs for the sophonioro

promenade may bo obtained from
Taylor '10 at $1.00 each.

Tickets for the reserved seat section

of the grand stand for the Imsehall

Kanie of May !10, are on sale at

Pratt Bros. , at 76 cents.

Owing to trouble with liis right

arm, S. J. Thompson 'OH was unable

to accompany the tennis team to Prov-

idence or to Boston.

The (tames of Delta Psi vs. Zeta

Psi, and Phi Delta Thet« vs. Chi Psi

were indefinitely postponed on account

of rain. The Netherleigh defeated

Deta Psi, Thursday, by the score of 7

to 3.

The regular freshman optional work
in surveying was commenced last week
under the direction of Dr. Atchison.

The class is divided into small divis-

ions, each of which is given two field

eiercises.

Tickets for the May 30 performance

of "Dr. Faustus" may be obtained at

Severance's, Tuesday morning,instead

of from Lacey, as previously announc-

ed. The price for reserved seats is

11.00.

The last meeting for this spring of

the Deutscher Verein will be held in

2 Gh. H. tomorrow evening at 7.45

o'clock. The election of officers for

190S-09 will take place, and all mem-
bers are urged to be present.

Mr. George L. Sargent, who has

been coaching the Princeton produc-

tion of "A New Way to Pay Old
Debts." returned to Williamstown
yesterday. He commenced today the

coaching of the cast which will pre-

sent "Dr. Faustus" on Saturday.

Owing to injuries to his knee, sus-

tained some time ago while practicing

the hammer throw, Thomas '10 was
unable to take part in the ' 'Worcester'

'

meet, and has gone to his home in

Troy. He will probably return to

college in time for examinations.

"The New Idea of Troth"

Rev. Albert J. Lyman, pastor of

the South Congregational church of

Brooklyn, N. Y.. addressed a poorly

attended meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

Sunday night on "The New Idea of

Truth."

Mr. Shepard Imptevingf Rapidly

Mr. Shepard, who was recently op-

erated upon in Albany for appendicitis,

is recovering very rapidly. There
have been no unfavorable symptoms
since the operation and at present he

is troubled only by weakness from the

ether and his confinement. On Sat-

urday he was able to sit up for the

first time. If his improvement con-

tinues at the X'resent rate, he will re-

turn to Williamstown on Thursday.

Annual Meeting of N. E. L P. A.

The annual meeting of the New
England Intercollegiate Press asso-

ciation was held on Satiirday at the

Hotel Westminster, Boston. Delegates

from thirteen colleges were present at

the meeting. M. L. Ernst 'OH was
the Williams representative. In the

election of officers for ne.xt year, S. B,

Fairbanks of Amherst was chosen

president, Miss Marian E, Markley of

Wellesley, vice-president, and C. Tur-

ner of M. I. T,, secretary treasurer.'

P. J. Detnpsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everytljing

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowert

Next door to poit office Spring StrtM

COLLBGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Profriitor.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinda oi

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamsto-wn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilera. Plua.bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms fi.oo per day

Table board for atudenti

There Is no Music like

Gioscia^s Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THEIDRUCGIST

Instantaneous
Arbitrator

MnWM'S I'AKMAM1:NTAUV rSAdl!
Ily !iti iiiKciiioim i//i«fi/nrr(m(jciiiftit of Hi,-

whule Mihjrilmallrr ..f iirnellcnl imrlinniciii
iiry l.nv, (lie cliiiinimti. the s|)eiik('r. tin-
mi'mlier wlic, iK-xt Ikih Ihc (I'lm, or nny ""'
clHi-, when he i,|>cti« lliiM hn.ik in i\u- niliiai.
h.TS he/ine ,iix rvfs n cultlpletc Klliuillriry <il

'Vfiy riilf ii,r<lc.l ill the coliiluel of niiv
meellMK. It J///..I fii^ilv iiiln and mil of In.
pmkri, l-.iartlymiilecl lo women 'h clubs. t<i",
lieillKllsed iir.I leroiiinicmleil liy DtTiclalB of
the Gfunal l->tifriitii)», nnd the W. C. T V

.

!>ucl!.(on,ipliniviil if ilrsirril). Cliibtalrs

HINDS, NOBLE & BLDREDQB
ITosillKl LoIlN li-oni|ilrtcileli.ites|. (I W

Coiiimencemeiu I'nrts (foro//ocrn»ions),SI..'ll

3I-33-3S We«t ISth St., New York Cllv
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The

Orchard
, PRIVATE

£a»i Main Stroot

WllllaiuBlown, Mm»um

Rates Ten DoUarH per Week

aARAB

£

H. W. FIELD
. Kloriat .

.

Hoa9N, VIolsts, Cui'ncitlon*

Oppoalto Acadomy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THU WHITE STUDIO
425 Main St. Tol. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
X5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

tVequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

5tudents' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Tifs, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Glovea,

Dicss and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. ilaln and Holdan Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston^ Mass,

"OUR GUESTS"

Miss
Miss

Mar-
Edith

Three Fraternity House Faiiiet

Over May 30

}l(jnH« piirticH ur« to bo given over
May 1)0 by tlie Alpha Deltii Phi, Zotii

PkI imd Phi Dcllu Thotu HocielieH.

The Alpha Delta Phi hoiiHO party will

(ixtond from Friday afternoon until

Monday morning. AsidB from tlie

n^giilar featnr(!H of tlio Prom, week,
thu entire i)arty will drive in drags to

the Idlewild for dinner Sunday even-

ing. The gtiestH at the Zeta Psi house
will bo entertained from Thursday
afternoon until Hnnday. A dance will

be given for them Thursday night at

the society house. The Phi Delta
Thota house party will extend from
Friday evening until Monday. Tlie

program will also include a drive to

the Idlewild for dinner. The guests:

Alpha Delta Phi— Mrs, J. B. Per-

kins, Cleveland, O. ; Mrs. Ira E.

Stevens, Chicago; Miss .lulia Park,

Englewoqd, N. J.; Miss Margaret
Rons, Rutland, Vt. : Miss Marion
Hoyle, Pelliam Manor, N. Y. ; Miss
Elizabeth Slattery, Troy, N. Y. ; Miss
Blossom Clark, Cleveland, O.

;

Alice Doughty, Williamstown;
Bertha Stevens, Chicago; Miss
gery Barker, Chicago; Miss
Houseman, New York City; Miss Ol-

ive Maltby, Waterbury, Conn. : Miss
Stella Taylor, Montclair, N. J. ; Miss
Dorothy Hvissey, Louisville,Ky. : Miss
Constance Mather, Cleveland, O. ;

Miss Charlotte Talbot.New York City;

Miss Helen Gillette, Hudson, N. Y. ;

Miss Polly Hinds, Jersey City, N. J.

Zeta Psi—Mrs. Benjamin Howe,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. ; Mrs. F. A. Hub-
bard, Greenwich, Conn. ; Miss Anna
Harlowe, Grafton, Mass. ; Miss Ruth
Potter, Worcester. Mass. ; Miss Marion
Shattuck, Worcester, Mass. ; Miss
Margaret Cart, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

;

Miss Elizabeth Rossiter, Brooklyn, N.
Y'; Miss Evelyn Payne, Brooklyn, N.

Y. ; Miss Bessie Hopkins. Brooklyn,

N. Y. ; Mise Marie Ernst. Brooklyn,

N. Y. ; Miss Helen Bradley, Worces-
ter, Mass. ; Miss Grace Carr, New
Y'ork City; Miss Mildred Apgar,
Trenton, N. J. ; Miss Helen Latson,

Brooklyn. N. Y. ; Miss Heywood,
Holyoke, Mass.

Phi Delta Thcta-Mrs. Edwin Hor-
rax, Montclair. N. J. ; Mrs. J. A.

Lanibie . Northampton, Mass. ; Mrs.

G. M. LaMonte, Bound Brook, N. Y.

;

Miss Mabel Rae, Brooklyn, N. Y. ;

Mi.ss Mildred Williams, York, Pa. :

Miss Cassandra McCellan. York, Pa.

;

Miss Jean Tobin, New York City;

Misj Margaret Lewis, Brooklyn, N.
Y. ;Mi8s Sarah Streeter, Brooklyn,N. Y.

Miss Ina Ackerman, Montclair, N. J.

:

Miss Louise .Tames, Brooklyn, N. Y. ;

Miss May Hadley, Spencer, Mass.

;

Miss Margaret Lambie, Northampton,
Mass. ; Miss Elsie Smith, Lee, Mass. ;

Miss Gonevive Fisher, Milwaukee.
Wis. ; Miss Margaret Breiteufeld

New York City; Miss Edith Macnee,
Now York City.

North Adams Concert a Success

Contrary to expectjitions, the musi-

cal club concert at the First Baptist

chnrcli in North Adams last Friday
evening was a great success, The ab-

sence of several of the men. who were
necessarily elsewhere on account of

their taking part in the track meet,

and tennis and golf matches, made the

musical clubs .somewhat small in

point of numbers; but the audience

room was well filled and every num-
ber was received with due apprecia-

tion.

The clubs left Williamstown on a

special trolley at 7.4.'> o'clock and the

concert began at 8,80 p. ui. The pro-

KEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Resta.ij.rant-:-

Broadwajf and Maiden Lam
Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms —
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

SEND FOR BOOKLET

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

ifl' Kept by a CoUfge Man.

%\ Headquarters for College Men.
"* Special Rates for College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates $2.50 with Bath and up. All outside rooms,

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

R. J. BINGHAM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

"Abbreviated Longhand" J,,

common sense

manual of " Short

Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers ^^f^^Lo640-642
Ellicon Square

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

"^5^^^

>l>ii' 'Ei-

--J?^'/^
mmf^ 'i

'

EUROPEAN

PLAN

II.OOAND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RKSPEOT

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut f]owers for all occasions. Funeral desi^s &

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.

Over 25,000 Positions FlUed
Especially serviceable to colleee eraduatea br

reason of large patronage atnone the better class o
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

H. E. Oroakmr, ) Managers New York Office
W.O.Karr, \ ,.,_.,..
P. V. Huymmtm, ) 156 Fifth Avenue

In th, B,rk.hir. Hill,
f|,j (Jrjy|^(|t H^(j|

Williamstown, Mass. Eiiurt & Envy Lissis

RILEY & CO.
~

. . . Druggists and^ Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS," MASS. ^«
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Library of Travei

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARr ARE:

OUK OLD HOME (England)
liy Nathaniel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot GrlOls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By WllUam Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at tlie River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of tt-xt and 283
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth witli
cold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of fi.oo.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908
(.Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

'1,00
^vlth order and
$1.00 a montli for
li montlis. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for iqo8 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the maRazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taming a quotation from some famous conlribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Heturn this coupon with ONJU DOLLAJi
for aiibBcripHon and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, IVOFFUN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find ^i.oo as first monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly ofTer

(or J11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Street No..

Town

^^2for^5^
.^'1 It is

winning
approval

as a sensible
and

serviceable
collar

for regular
wear.

MAKFRS.IROV.N.y

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, r\ass.

gram was very siuiihir to the oriKinal
out) «iveii (luring tliu Cliristiiias lioli-

ilays, Tlio reappearance ot the Ijun.io

clnl) and of the mandolin tinintet add-
ed much to the piograni followed at

the Beniiingtou concert on April 27,

the rendering of the ''Royal Sceptre"
liy the mandolin clnl) was a iileaning

addition to their part in the pro
gram, and the rendering of • 'Casey
at the Bat" and of "You Yonson'' by
Bntler '08 received the usual applause.

Th« clubs returned to Williamstown
on the special trolley which left North
Adams at 10. 15.

Violin, 'Cello, Harp and Orjan

The last organ recital of the May
series will be given by Mr. Salter iu

the Thompson chapel on Tliursday
evening at 7,45 o'clock. Mr. Salter

will be assisted by Miss Elizabeth

Winslow, harp, Lament '08, violin,

and Roid '08, 'cello. The program :

Bartlett1. Suite in C
a. Chorale

b. Introduction and Scherzo

c. Adagio espressivo

3. Nuptual March Qnilmant
3. Meditation Gounod
Adapted from Prelude I, from "The
Well.Tempered Clavichord"-Bach

Violin, 'cello, harp and organ

4. Andante from Symphony V
Beethoven

6, Solos for harp
a. Le Procession Hassclmaus
b. Elegio Jlasuenet

Air for violin and orgau from

Orchestral Suite in D Bach
"Bell-Rondo"' Moraudi

Nocturne Dethier

Largo Handel
Violin, 'cello, harp and organ

Finale in B Flat Wolstenholme10,

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

„ T r> 1 s r- NORTH ADAMS
P. J. rJoland Company

' ^ ' 500 Filth Avenue

Tailors and Fornishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

•*A Littii Better Thar N«c«i«ary" Eitabllihtd 1832

THE TUTTLE COMPANY i„ ^ea^. S"jra!rd^"rBlcd.c..
RUTTLA-ND, VERMONT.

The Medico-Oiiriirgical College of Philadelphia

ni»nsirtlIM»lll nff Mpdi^inA Carefullygradedcotirseoffoursessionsofeightinonths
Ifcpoi UlirUl Ul in«:uitUIi: each. Xhoroughlypractical instruction; Free Quizzes;
Limited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention tolaborator>' wort, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

non«ii^mDnf nf noiiHcftpv Off'era superior advantages to students. Abundance of
SICpdl llllCUl Ul IfCUUSU^ material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pharmacentic Chemistry r„7e^l°i
parts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in whicli you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, dc-
scibing courses in iull and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Every Saturday Night

Foresters' Hall, Bennington

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

POOL
Fine Line cf Cigars. Clglrettes and
Tcbaccc. Pin Ecys at ail xm.is- Ladies'
Niehts, Friday cf Each Week. . . .

Foot ol Pleasant St., Eernirglon, Vt.

Bt*UCkGK*^S "^^^ Handy Place for Im-

: ported and Domestic Cigars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking
Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION Agents for Apollo Chocolates

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mais.
|
RUSSELL, The Druggist

30 Languages on One Typewriter:

=- THE HAMMOND -=
188 Devonshire Street BOSTON, MASS.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Open to college graduates, Conr.se.s in all <lepartmonta of theology,

loading to the degrees of B. D., A. M. and Ph. D. University electives in

large variety. Unsnrpasaed library facilities. Two resident graduate

Fellowships of $400, each. The 101st year begins Oct. 1, 1008, For in-

formation address

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.

Rugs and Draperies

Your inspection of our line of Oriental
and Doniesiio Kuga and Draperiei is so-

licited before purchasing elsewhere.
We curry « complete line of all that is

new and popular iu the stundard (jnali-

ties in the finest patterns and choicest
coloiings on the niuiket.

TuUle & Bryant
Mmmu.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutnins, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Duths, Cnfe,

Telephone and Blectric Lights

iu every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
Ij.oo a Day Upwards 750, >i.oo, f i 50

w.R.chiids,Pfop.r;DiiMs;^a

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer In

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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CALENDAR

THIRD PRESENTATION
OF "DOCTOR FAUSTUS"

COMPLETE CAST OF DOCTOR FAUSTUS"

PROM DECORATIONS"GULIELVIENSIAN"
IS NEARLY READY NEARING COMPLETION

Tragfedy by Marlowi Replaces

'Cap and Bells" Production

'J'Ik! "Tragiciil History of the Life

iiiici Death of Doctor Faustus" will be

pii'st'iiteil for the third time this year

on Siitimlay, May 30, in the Williams.

town Opera House at 10,00 a, m., in-

stead of the rfgnlar ''Cap and Bells"

play. Tlie tragedy will he given in

its entirety, and its presentation is

one (if tlie attempts to revive interest

in tlie pre-Shakespearean drama.

The cast is again under the direc-

tion (it Mr. George L. Sargent, who
arrived in Williamstown on Monday,
Mr. Charles P, Deems, Princeton '07,

will rea.ssume Ills role as Dr. Faustus,

and the rest of the cast will be the

.same as in the first two presentations

with tlic single exception that Lynn
'II will take the part of the chorus in

the place of Friedley '10, Several in-

ciilcnlal musical selections, composed
and arranged by Mr, Sargent, will be
]ila.M'd by a string quartet whose mem-
licr- art. Reid 'O.s, Longbridge 'OS, Er^

skiiic '10 and Fisher "11, Tickets,

pri( e ijl.flO, are on sale at Severance's

dnii.' store. The cast appears in the

nvi. w of dramatic activity in an-

(jtlicr column.

AMHERST'S GOOD RECORD

Second Contest in Series Saturda'y

—Scores Since Ma'jr 2
"

Weston Field will bo the scene of

111' inniial Memorial Day game with
.\iiiliirsl next Saturday afternoon,

TliK lir.st, game of the series, played
.Ma\ '. was a Williams victory, (1 to

I. \ iiliiries over Harvard (a shut-

oiil ' rrincctoii and Dartmouth follow-
ed Ih- Williams game, and the de
leal liy Yale and Vermont were very
el"

' Templcton will probably be
in ili.i lid.v for Williams, and Brick
wll' jiiteh for the visitors.

^ Is in the grand stand are re

I, and the Williams cheering

11 will be in the center of the
liers.

ilierst's recent scores:

Sonaj New Featoris in Fi{ty-S:c-

bnd Volume of the Annual

I

The fifty-second Gii/., the annual

;
of the class of lOOSt, is to be placed on

j
sale very shortly. Advance sheets

have already been received, and judg-

ing from these, the contents and gen-

eral make up of the annual will make
it decidedly worth the price of $2.00

at which it will be sold.

As for its external appearance, the

book is bound in a light green cloth

similar to the binding of the HtO.'i

annual, though more attractive. The
title is stamped in gold on cover and
back, and besides this the college seal

and a heavy gold border of rectangular

shape increa.se the strength of the ex-

ternal appearance. On the inside cov-

er, which is of olive green, is stamped

a book plate designed by Loomis '09.

The fir.*t few pages, printed as is the

entire book, on a good grade of white,

coated paper, are very striking,

though the title page, an exceptionally

strong design l>j' Friedley '10, is

weakened liy the advertisement which
precedes it. The ink, a two-tone

black, which shows subdued purple

in the high li.ghts. brings out the cuts

in a way impossible in a book printed

with ordinary ink.

An innovation in the way of illus-

trations in this year's Gu/. is the

devoting of a full page to cuts of each

loneofthe twelve fraternity houses,

and also the publication of a series

of photographs taken abiuit the <)o'.-
,

Continued on page 0,

Williams' Greatest Social Event

Tomorro'w Evening—The Music

The Lasell Gymnasium has assumed

a festal appearance for the annual

Sophomore Promenade, the social

event of the year, to be held Friday

night. The original scheme of green

and white decoration has been aban-

doned, and the walls of the main hall

have been draped in red and white,

the class colors, while the posts and
balcony will be festooned with white

and decorated with Williams and I'JIO

shields of gold and purple. The ceil-

ing, lowered to a level with the bal-

cony, will present the effect of an
arbor twined with green. The floor

will be lighted by means of concealed

and shaded electric lights, attached to

this arbor-ceiling. The eastern por

tion of the balcony, as well as the

main floor, has been fnruished with

attractive C(jzy corners. The decora-

tions have been designed and executed

by Murray of Springfield,

The dancing will commence at 9.30

o'clock sharp and the entire program
will consist of 30 dances and 6 extras,

as indicated below. However, several

preliminary dances will be played

before that time. Giosoiu's Alh.iny

orchestra of fifteen pieces will fur-

nish the music. Between the eigh-

teenth and nineteenth dances supper

will be served by Halla of Troy. The
dance orders may be obtained from
Taylor ' 10.

The patronesses for the 1910 Prom.

Continued on page 0.
[

THURSDAY, MAY 'iS

m. —Organ recital by Mr.

Salter, Thompson chap-

el,

m,—Performance of "Eigen-

sinn'' and "Qnenstige
Vorzeichen' ' by the

Dentscher V^erein, J,H.

FRIDAY, MAY 39

p, m.—Williams- Cornell tennis

tournament, Taconic

courts,

p. m, —Sophomore promenade,

Lasell gymnasium,
SATURDAY, MAY 30

a. m.—Memorial Day service.

Thompson Chapel, and
Soldier's monument.

a. m. —The English department

presents ' "Dr. Faustus'
'

,

Opera House,

m.—Williams-Amherst base-

ball game, Weston
Field,

m.—Concert by the 2nd Regi-

ment band of Spring-

eeld, West College hill.

p, m. —Gargoyle elections, the

quadrangle.

p. m.—Musical clubs concert, J.

H,

p.m. —Interclass singing con-

test, West College hill.

p.m.—Supplementary dance,
Greylock hotel.

SUNDAY, MAY 31

a. m.

—

College chapel. Dr.

Charles E. Jefferson of

New York city, will

preach.

p. m.—Y. M. C. A, meeting,

J. H. Dr. Jefferson

will speak.

7.4.5 p,

8.15 p

1.80

9.30

8.30

10.00 a,
1

3.00 p.

5.90 p.

5.30 p.

8.00 p.

9.30 p.

10,00 p,

10.30

7.30

HORRAX RE-ELECTED
CAPTAIN OF TRACK

Star of Present Season Will Again
Lead Team in J 909

Gilbert Horrax 1009 of Montclair,

N. J., was unanimously re-elected

captain of the track team last Monday
afternoon. Horrax prepared for Wil-
liams at the Montclair High school,

where he was prominent in track.

He was captain of the 1909 class track

team during both freshman and sopho-

more years at Williams, Aside from
his connection with this branch of

athletics, Horrax was center on the

basketball team last winter, and is

president of the Mills Y. M, C. A.

for the coming year and also of the

present jnnior class.

serv

seel

hlea

A
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Anil

r.st

•r»t

Anil vst

AllllhTSt
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Am iTHt

Am: -erst

Lafayette

Harvard
Princeton

Yale
Oartmonth
Vermont
M. A. C. LASELL GYMNASIUM DECORATED FOR THE 1909 PROM.
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®ljf WilltatttB SUrnrli
PUVUMiB* KVXRT MOKDAY AND XnUKADAY

EVBNINO OK Till COLLBGK YEAK BY THE
ih'UXtBNTS or WlLLIAMI COULBOB

KDITOHS
EHNEST II. WOOL) 190.;, Hditor-in.Cliicf.

Makk W. Maclat, Jk., ipoq, Managing Editor.

M. L. Kknst 190S, Alumni News.
G. EllGELIlAKO 1909, P. C. CAI.HUI-N IQU),

A. J.Santrv 1909, E. P. Lkhman lyio,

G. C.Van db Cahr 1909, T. It. CKiKriTii 1910,

.1. 1*. ItYAN 19UJ.

L. E. McCUE.V ujnj, Ilusineis Manager.

C. B. OSTKRHOUT 190S, Uetirfd Busineis Mgr

OmcB Hours: Editor, 13.30 to i.oo p. m.

daily, telephone 14-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. H., 8.00 to lo.co p. in.

Manager, ia.30 to i.oop. m, daily, telephone

44S.

Alumni and undergraduates alilte are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tinns. HJen^fl with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All spiiml coiiiiiiuiiieiitiont, and cuntributiuiis lor

lliurbduy's iHbUi- tniist be inhyg.ool'. M., Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 v. M. the preceding

Kriday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

St N. 11. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williainstown post-oflice as second

(lass matter.

Thb Kxcblsior Printing CoMi-ANr

North Ada.'ms, Mass.
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To you, ahmini and friends who

make the "Thirtieth" the most looked

for, tlie most talked about, and the

most beloved of Williiims holidays,

the uudergradnates most gladly turn

over ' 'Billville" in tolo, for so long

as you will. Ignore the ""Keep off

the Grass" slKn.s; go through the Li-

brary and talk as ;niicli a.s you wish

within those sacretl walls: pay no at-

tention to the 8-niile an-hour sign on

Spring street. Come sing with us

and cheer with us and dance with us

—and win with us; for Amherst with

her bound to- be- beaten baseball team.

,ind Cornell with her tennis team,

have invaded the friendly enemy's

campus for a tussle, all for your ex-

press entertainment Intramnrally,

Dr. Faustns and his supers will try

to while away some of the time:

there will be band concerts and a

singing contest—and the Prom. Yes,

the Prom. Rumor tells of "Thir-

tieths" when there were no Proms,,

and we wonder what the Old Grad.

and his sweetheart did iu those Prom-

less days. But thus to wonder is to

mourn for them.

But even now Fate jokes at our ex-

pense ;tor with the passing of but a lit-

tle while the exodus must begin. Still.

CSTAOUISHEO 1616

^rnllrmrir;a SHirntsliinii Sai)ii0.

BROAtWAY coR.TWENTY-StCOND ST.

Ncw vonn.

In our Spring Slock will be found
„_ much of interest to the Young

Men in College:

The Hriieniar and Westbury Over-
coals.

Suits in the new "London Smoke"
Colon; also Lovats and shades of
seal and snuff browns,—very attrac-

tive.
Solaro, a sun repellant fabric for

Summer Suits.
Derby and Silk Hats, Tyrolieu

Hats, rud ni>veUi«« iu soft hats from
Knglatid and the Coutineiil.

Imported Collars, New Silk Lace
.Scarfs, English Blazers, Crystal
Sc«rf Piui, T;-unks. Valises.

Handy Itooklet, "Ueplenislnufnt of the Ward,
robs"' also general catalogue mailed

on ret]nest.

not even fitful Fate can begrudge us

the hope that somehow the entire

transportation sy.stem may become

hojielessly paralytic, so paralytic that

the guests must perforce stay in

town beyond the limits prescribed by

the pitile^8 liouse-party edict of De-

cember, HKIT. But whetber the visits

be long or short, llie college gives to

all its friends u right royal purpio

welcome, and hopes that those who

are visiting Williamstown for the

first time will not limit their appre-

ciation of Berkshire's beauties with a

view (roui the steps of the Chem.

Lab,, hut will climb, mayhap, the

chapel tower, stroll throvigh the woods,

or drive about the hills. Then, sure

ly, there is a possibility that you will

eujiiy your visit abimst as much as

we did, and that yon will carry away

as many pleasant memories as you

have left behind.

COMMUNICATIONS
All communications must be signed. The Beard

assumes no resrorisibilily, however, (cr the facts as
stated or for the opinions expressed in this depan-
inent.

Editor Williams Record.

Dear Sir:

Until two years ago, the college and
student body had taken no official

recognition of the real purpose of

Memorial Day, In that year, how
ever, some seniors, seeing the over-

emphasis laid on the athletic and so-

cial side of the day. started agitation

for an oilicial recognition. President

Hopkins met them more than half

way, and it was decided to bold a

brief memorial chapel service. It is

now an institnted custom. This year

the service will be held at 8,30 a. m.,

and it is well to remind the college

that we ought not to forget among the

other enjoyable holiday functions the

primary end of the day.

It has been suggested that all stu-

dent,s, by way of showing their appre-

ciation of soldiers who have borne

their country's burden of war, gather

also at the Gymnasium at 10.30 and
cheer the veterans as the G, A. R,

parade begins its march to the ceme-
tery,

James k. Bullard,

Secretarv, class of I'.iOS,

languugo of transcendent beauty and

tremendous force.

To miss all this is to miss a part

of our education, not only of the

head but also of the heart.

Sincerely.

Talcott M. Banks 'Wl.

Track Insig-nia Awarded

At a iiii'i'tiiig iif till' .\ til let ic Council

Tuesday, the track insignia was award-

ed to the following men, who were not

before privileged to wear the insignia

named: ".\W A" — Hiillard '0^, Cate

'OSl. Wood Mil, Lester, Newton Ml;

"W'^Hopkins 'Oil, Alexander, Kel-

ley MO, Stevens Ml,

Mr. Shrpard Has Ri^turncd

Mr, E, I Shepard, who was operat-

ed uponfor appendicitis at St, Peter's

hospital. Albany, on May l-l, returned

to \Villiamstown yesterday afternoon.

Tiffany & Co.
FItih Avenue and 37ib Si., Nn York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watclies, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon requeil

FifthAvenue NewYbrk

Pierce Arrow
Steveni-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental. Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Cliarging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel WenJslI

THE HARVA.RD VIEDICA.I. SCHOOL
BOSTON, MASS.

With the comf ietio:^ of the new b'jildmsswhi:h ware Jedicaled September 25lh, 1906, this school
new nas:aci;i::esan: equirmenlfor teaching and researcn in the various branches of medicine probably
iineQ--iaea in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoied entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numeroiis hospitals afford abundant op;:ortunittes for clinical instruction in medicineand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE CF M, D.,
A fonryears" course, oren to bachebrs cf arts, literature, philosorhv or science, and to persons of

esuivalent slanoin?, ;eacs to the cegree cf M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective' they
induce laboratory suctecis, general meolcine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

Th± next scnool year eitenis from O::oter 1, 1 908, to June 24, 1909,
The diploma of WiUiams College is admiision.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL. Boston, Mais,

DIRT CHEAP
j

No. 179- One iiundred ten acre
farm, 50 acres tillable. 60 acres
pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36x40; 28
X 40 barn, new 2t) x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost
$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200,

Theodore B. Starr
Hadison Square, New York

Jeweler,

uSlalioner.,,,'

Silversmitti

Sterling Silverware o( all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functiona

eOCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE
JOSEPH grippa, Tailor

Williamstown, Mai-,s,,

May 20, lliOs.

Editor Williams Record,

Dear .Sir:

To my thinking, Williams men
have seldom, if ever. eu,ioyed together
an opiiorttinity of higher educational
value than that afforded by the per-

formance of "Dr, Fanstns" a few
weeks ago, and we may consider our-

selves fortnuatf in having another
performance of the piece next Satur-

day,

The acting was better than we are

accustomed to see here because there

was more to be acted; and, while I

gratefully recall the balanced effec-

tiveness of Mr, Deems' "Fanstus", the

power and dignity of Mr. Graves'
'Mephistophilis", and the delightful

drollery of Mr, Arnold's ''Robin'',

after all, the play was the thing.

This masterly product of the glorious

Elizabethan jieriod of English litera-

ture, touching the depths of human
experience, and full of magnificent
verse, must have left upon players

and hearers alike a lasting impression
of the breadth and seriousness of life,

the compelling strength of the heart's

fnndamontal emotions, and the power
of genius to expres,s these emotions in

Bennington, Vt.

It's an

AlUlOW
Collar

ANIA

A different

yet ii most
eonsei'\a-

tive style

1.5c.—2for2,!c.

I CIll(..|t, Penhnily&
I Coltipiiriy, .Makers

Graduate of New York
Cutting School

;
Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in

\

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamstown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Special \nLLIAMS Boxen
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

B. M. TAYLOR, Mana ec'

H-IPcE INStJHANCK
THE LONDON ASSURANCE I CORPORATION

J'CMliil,llt,li»,l A )). iTi!ij

Fire Insurtince "l^ollc-lf,s
Are issued by this company under a form esperi,, ir

ada[,led to cover the properry in thr apartmcntl of

cQlletre n\f-r\.

SAMBORM aOVE TEHMtY
tieal RepraienlatlvB, Gale Block, Wliilamttown, Mai,

Af. Saiifatoro
Shoes Hade to Order

Also fine Repairing guaranteed ai '1

Shoo Shining Parlor.

Spring Stramt

.i '.

4i.
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POR THE BEST ^^^^^
'^ Ice Cream

r,0 TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
F'ountain always in charge of

an expei'. dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Ed^e Soda

and Cig;ars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, . - - - MASS.

CHASE & CO.

GOVBRNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, ... Mass.

Northwestern University Law

Scliool

The Oldest Law £chool in Chicago

For detailed information send for May Bulletin

Ad iress the Secretary of the Law School.

Northwestern University Buiiding,

Chicago, Hi.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If wc M«dc It, It'i RIyht."

0«lcl«l Jewelers of tha Leadlnr Colleges. Schoolsd AMociallons. Class Pins. FralernllT Pins,
"•<tali, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer %
<Ss>.

Polytechnicf'^^
'<|r,/ Institute,% Troy.N.Y.

1
'

' nloiamiDfttlonipro^dedfor. fiandfor AOAtalogua.

.E. Kinsman &Go,
ivoUege it M
Photographers

iilM Pine Picture Framing '^

Bverjltaing ap to date

i •tefSteMt, WllUaaMowa

Memorial Service in Chapel

A Kliort MtiiioriHl service will lit!

lifld in tfiH TlioiiipHoii cliappl mi May
;!() lit H.;u) H, 111. i're«iili)iit HopkiiiH

will jtreKido iiiitl will bo iisHiHted Ijy

I'rofn. Uice and Hpriiix. Tlio Horvicii

will conHiBt of tt pmyitr liy tlio jirosi

dent, H Milectitd leiidiiiKf probalily a

iii'icif iiddreHH iiuil tlic^ Hiiixing iif pat-

riotic liyiiiiiH by II Ktndi-iit choir, after

wliicli tlm iiifftiiiK will ail.ioiirn to

tliu Holdicr'H tnoiitinntnt. Hero Prof,

.Spring will read Lincoln's (JcttyKlmrK

Hpcocli, and tint uxcroiHes will proba-

bly cloHi! with tlid Hinging of the tin-

tional hyniii.

Arrangements for Interclass Sing

Directly after the MnHical club con
cert in Jegup Hall Saturday evening,
the Htudeut body will arrange itself

by chiHHcs on the Laboratory (jnad

ranglc. The seniors will occnpy a

spac(( in front of .Tesup Hall, the ju-

niors will gather before West College,

and the two underclas.ieh before the

PliysicH and Chemistry Laboratories.

Each clflss will decorate its own loca-

tion with Japanese lanterns. The
contest, consisting in the rendering of

one original and one old college song
by each class, will be judged by a

committee consisting of Mr. Bigelow,
director of nmsic at Amherst, Mr.

Salter, Asst.-Prof. Weston, Mr. How.
ard Donghty, and Mr. W. H. Cnrtis
'08. The award will be made on the

basis of 40 per cent for the best ren-

dering, 40 per cent for the be.st writ-

ten song, and full attendance will

count 20 per cent,, with a proportionate

ranking for partial attendance.

FLAT
CLASP r

t1
\^^ Tito (trnsp

l^F of the clasp

^w is caiiy. It's

^^ flat—the only ubso-

lutcly llut clasp garler

U tlie ISriKlilon. Milli'

ons of itieii know thlb—biiy '*'f\

them uiid wour them. Tlie wear
is llicre, uiid lliey cost only a quarter

a i)uii'. Kcinernber it.

riONEU lUSPENOn CO., 7I8 Mainn 8i.. Pmuianiii

Briglitoiis

are made of
pure silk web.

The patterns are

_ ». new, excluBive— vari-
' ety enough to satisfy

everybody. All metal parts

are of heavy iiickel-pbitcd braas.

If your dealer ciiii't Bupply you, a

pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

Milinl OF PIOKEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fifty-sixlli Session of Tliis Collese of Medicine Will Open Nov. 11, 1908

FEKS $1^5.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

Fur further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Deutscher Verein Plays Tonight

After several weeks of hard work
the Deutscher Verein is ready for its

annual dramatic presentation this

evening. Two German plays will Ije

given, "Eigensinn" and "Guenstige

Vorzeichen," both by Benedix. The
performance will begin at 8.1.5 in

Jesnp Hall, and from all indications

promises to be a decided success. The
cast and general arrangements have

been published in previons issnes of

The Recouo.

Last Y. M. C. A. Meeting;

The last Sunday night meeting of

the college year will be held in Jesup

Hall next Sunday at 7.30. The meet-

ing will be addressed by the Rev.

Charles E, Jefferson of the Broadway
Tabernacle. J. N. Sayre, the retir-

ing General Secretary, will preside.

It is hoped that a large number of

men will come out, so as to complete

the year with a strong finish.

Ben Greet Players Monday
The Ben Greet Players, fanunis for

their Eliz!>.'oethau performances of

Shakespearean plays, will produce

"As You Like It" and "A Mid-sum-
mer Night's Dream" in Field Park,

at the head of JIain street, on Mon-
day, the former at 4. 0i>, the latter at

S. t,'i p. m. One of the features of the

evening performance will be the Men-
delssohn music which will be ren-

dered by a string (inartet from the

Chicago orchestra which Mr. Greet

has engaged to travel with hiiu during

the summer months. These out-of-

door performances of the Ben Greet

company of forty actors have attracted

much attention during the last few

years and Mr, Greet, lioth in his

plays and his lectures, has received

most enthusiastic applnnse,

Newton ex-'lll, Ilnlst 'Oil anil Hoyne
'07 have been in town recently.

Many a. Williams' Ivlan
In the past as well as the present, has said

"Produce us a good

Williams Stein
At n reasonnble price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
atteiitiDii.

Also a full line of Williams Steins, Tankards 'and
Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Kddie Dempsey
Local Rept-esentatl-ve for National Art China'Co.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

Qowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,03, 'o3,'o4,'o5, 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Vale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

OSNTUEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

'VQThe Name Is

stamped on

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
tIESFUTTO THE LEG— NEVER
SLIPS.TEARSNORUNFASTENS

Sample p«Ir, SilkWc, Cotton 2Sc.

AlatledoD receipt of price.

aEO.FB0STOO.,Xlftkm

BMtoD, Mm*., v. 8. A,

—
, ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Banlc Block Sprins Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Bo»rdin£ StaUea

Mah* and South Smwew,
Oppoaite Greylock Hotel

WlUlamstovn, - Massachusetts

Lone Distance Telephone

BURKE & CO. -

...DEALERS IN...:

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poultry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.

May 10-^ "The Red Mill." "
"'

May 28— "The Man of the Hour"
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P.J. BOLAND &SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - -. MASS.

THE WORTHY ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

EUROPEAN PLAN

Springfield

W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Mass.

A. D. B AST I EN
KIBTOK or THE

Williams HdlrOressingParlors
up to date in every way. A full line of RftasH,
Strops, Cups, Brushes, etc.

Agent for Parker's Fountain Pen— Lucky Curve P«e
Dealer in \V;4iclifS,-Clocks, Jewelry, Stiiiicmery.

A Specially of Watch, Clock und Jewelry Repair
ing. All work btrictlv lirstclass,

SgMrIng St, WtLUAMSTOVm

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, -, - - - - iy,ocx>

Surplus and Net ProfiU, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Chus. S. Coub, President.

Jambs W. 1Jui.i,ock, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

College Quick Lunch

Room
Short Cake with Whipped Cream

Daily. Try a piece otour Home-
Made Cho:uUte Cake. Don't

iorget a iVlanliattan. Our Cof-

fee is the best in town.

Open Daily 7.1") a. in. to 1.L5 a.

in. Sundays 9.30 b. ni. tri 1.15

a. m.

O. H. PRINOLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamatown,

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

deliyered.

Q. S. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ing*, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

.Aptot for Oollini and Fairbanks'
Oalebrated Hati. Headquarten
for Suadard Williamt Pint and
Battoaa.

Radash
Springfield Hass,

Williamitown, Masi

Latest Syles and Shoemakini in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan

Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and
Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball. Gyuiii.asiuiu and

Curing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

ERRORS LOSE TO CORNELL

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

OtEce aud sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
st.'eet.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telUng all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets FREE
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.

Jvlarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Uvery and Boarding

Stables

Beat of Serrice promised in every

reapect.

TBLxrHon 45-j

SrwJtia SniKBT Wiluamstoww

Though Williams Is Much Better

at Bit Osterhout's Lcng Drive

With till' liittiiii; liciii(irn I'lisilv on

its side, Williiiin.s I'iijIimI Id tiiltn llic

KHiiie fi'diii ('DriK'll on Peicy fli'ld

yesterday affenionn. ehietly liecanse

nf inisnlays »r critieal iihiineiitK. Tlie

Itlmca team was presented with twi)

of its tliiie runs tlironKli a Imtlery

error and an overthrow, and only one

of its hits Honied in llie scnrinK .^

sensaliniiiil play. e(ni|iled with a little

ill hu'k. eaneeleil a third rn» for

Williams; Osterhout liuniniered oul

wliat looked to lie a home rnn, lint

halted on the second suck, the liall

having lieen stopped in its cireer by

a field honse behind eenter Held

Shortly afterward he was nipped at

the plate by Lally. who neatly lieliled

Coriiwalls tlirow in of Havnum's

sinule

Heilman. the Cornell eaptain, did

his part in the initial inning by seoi-

iuj; ou a passed Imll after walking to

tirst anil advancing on sacrifices. Only

six men faced the Ithaca pitcher in

the next two innings, but in the

fourth Mills dropped a hi* short of

right tield, Wadsworth sacrificed and

Osterhout straightened out a drive be

tween center and left which only

netted him two bases, hut which en

abled Mills to tie the score. Harnmu
took the third hit of the inning and

Osterhout's attempt to score was

foiled by Lally.

Li the wrong half of the fourth

Gallic scored ou Fulton's hit. aud the

latter trotted home when Lumbie
overthrew second in an attempt to

catch him in a steal. The last tally

of the game occurred in the seventh

when Harmau came home while Teiu-

pletoD was engaging the attention of

Fulton and Williams off first.

The lineup:

CORNELL
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DR. HENRY HOPKINS

Remarkable Advancement of Will-

iams During; His Administration

With tliH Kiiidiiivtiou of tlie cIhbh of

liiiiH, Prt(i»ideiit HojikiuH endH one of

ilic inoHt iiotuworthv it<1iiiiiii8triitiouH

,,f n WiUiiiiiiH L'ollegB ]iu'Hi(l«iit.

DiiriiiK Dr. Hopkins' Inoninliency, onu
'

mI tliu iniiHt Hiklii^nt f«Htnri'H of tlie

|ini)<ri'n» iiuuIh liy tlio collogo in in

tlio line of xxterniil iiuiirovenietits.

Till' Hi'v. Henry HopkinH, D. D. . LL.

I)., 'Ml, wiiH inauKiiriiteil in 1(102; itnil

since tliiit time, tlio TlionipHon Me
iiiiii'iiil Clinpel, BerkHliire and Cliirk

IliillN, imJ the Central HeiitinK Plant

Imve been built, and a Kreiit improve-

iiicnt lias lieen wrought in the coui-

lilcte reniodelinK of Griffin Hall,

—

wliicli included inovinK the entire

Hiruoturo,—and of West College in

11)114. A large addition was made to

Smith College iu HI05, and the conver-

Nidii into recitation and reference
[

mollis of the Old Chapel, renamed .

I idodrich Hall, took place in the same
,

yciir. The cironmstances attendant

iijjon the burning of Morgan Hall in '

I lie iiutuinn of 11104 called for the ex- ,

I'lrise of quick decision and action,

and not only by such action on the

part of Dr. Hopkins was a considera-

ble ]iortion of the building saved, but

also the whole rebuilt and reoccupied

in ess than a year. Clark Hall, now
Im'.lding, and the plans for the new
iloruiitory and for a future remodel-

ing of Jesup Hall, are still further

evidences of his energy along these

lines.

Far more important and funda-

mental, however, than these exter-

nal manifestations of the progressive

jiulicy of Dr. Hopkins, is the spirit

lit cooperation between faculty and
students for which he has stood,

soiiietimes under trying circumstances,

and of which he has been ever proud.

He has shown that his illustrious

father's policy, so admired by the late

President James A. Garfield '56, has

been also his own. One needs' only

to refer to certain occurrences at the

lii'ginning of the year to show liow

broad and tolerant has been his atti-

tude toward student traditions. In

his relations with the undergraduates

Dr. Hopkins has been remarkable for

his genial openness and warmth; and
liie home hfls offered to faculty, and
students, and the friends of both the

most constant hospitality. Always
ior,dial and genial, striving unremit-
tingly for the best interests of Will-

iams, and distressed only when tliose

interests were sutfering or iu peril,

lir. Hopkins, when he retires next

fall, will leave the impression that it

is one of Williams' most loyal and de-

voted sons who has vacated the chief

I'xccntive office of the college.

Second Debatinjj Victory for J9J0

The Trustees of Williams college

were .iustified in their restriction of

'varsity athletics by the unanimous
decision of the judges in favor of the

soiilioninro team, which supported the

allirmative in the fourth annual sopho-

inore-fresliman debate hold in Jesup
Hall Tui'sdiiy evening The material
lor the debate was drawn niniuly from
Williams statistics of the last five

years. The nfflrinative was taken by
(he UMO team composed of Fowlo,
I'iiikham and Shiland and the 1011

I'Uin, Qiites, Ltniprecht and Phillips,
I iipported the negative. The .indges,

I'rof. Perry, Dr. Warbeko and Mr.
Iioughty, based their decision in the
fact that the affirmative grAsped the
meaning of the question better hycon-
lining their arguments to the restric-

.

lion of 'varsity athletics. i

PROGRESS IN Y. M. C A.

PRESIDENT HENRY HOPKINS

DEBATING NORTHFIELD CONFERENCE

One Victory and Three Defeats

— Prospect Good for Next Year

The past season in debating has

been active, though unsuccessful. In

the Amherst- Wesleyan-W i 11 i am s

league debates, Williams won the on-

ly victory of the year and this with
the unanimous decision of the judges

;

while the team which met Wesleyan
at Middletown was defeated by a bare

majority decision. In the Brown-
Dartmouth- Williams league Williams
was twice defeated although in neither

case did the .judges return a unani-

mous vote. In preparation for these

debates the teams have worked ener-

getically and faithfully, altnongh they

have been greatly handicapped by the

lack of suitable quarters, well re-

moved from the bustle ami noise of

various other undergraduate activi-

ties.

The prospects for nest year are

bright, as eight men who have taken

part in intercollegiate debates will re-

turn to college in the fall. Under-

classmen, who have not been promi-

nent in debating this season, will be

given every encouragement to come
out for the team next year. Much
credit for the business-like manner in

which the managerial end of debating

lias been conducted is dne to R. S.

Corwiu I'.UIS. The officers for the

coming year are H. W. Toll, presi-

dent; M. L. Ernst, vice-president:

M. W. Maclay. Jr., manager.

The interest in debating has ex-

tended beyond the undergraduates.

Members of the Faculty have generous-

ly given their assistance, as have also

the several alumni who have served

on the coniiuittees for the selection of

questions and of judges. The coaching

of the teams has again been carried

on by Asst. -Prof. Lewis.

At the regular recitation period

Wednesday morning, the Greek 8

class met at Prof. Howes' house.

For the past few days workmen
have been engaged in removing the

debris from the Campus near the new
Clark Hall.

June 28 to July 5—Religious Pro-

gram and Athletics Alternated

Plans are now being pushed to se-

cure a good Williams delegation at

Northfield this summer. The confer-

ence promises to be most attractive.

Among the speakers already secured

are: Mr. John R. Mott, Mr. Robert

E. Speer, Rev. Charles E. Jefiferson,

Rev. Anson P. Stokes. Jr., Rev. H.

E. Fosdick, Mr. Garfield Williams of

London, and others popular in the

colleges. Bible study will be con-

ducted by such men as Professors

Miller, Jenks and Bosworth. Rev.

H. Roswell Bates of the Spring Street

Mission. New 'V'ork, will conduct a

daily conference on tlie "Problems of

the City. '' For the past two years

this has been one of the strongest

features of the entire gathering at

Northfield. Mr. E. C. Mercer will

lead a course in ' 'Personal Evangel-

ism," and other popular college speak-

ers are to lie present. They are men
whose lives back up the words they

utter of great opportunities for noble.

Christian service. But best of all,

perhaps, is the great body of strong,

young college men with whom one

comes in contact. Tiiey are of the

finest tyjie. men of influence and
power. whose friendship is es-

teemed. For one who wants to know
such men. who desires to get a sym-
pathetic insight into what is going on

in the other colleges. Northfield offers

an incomparable opportunity. Many
of the friendships formed there have
proven life- long.

As for the secular side of the con-

ference, the afternoons are given over

to athletics, including a series of base-

ball games for the college champion-
ship, a tennis tournament, a track

meet, and nnique celebration on the

Fourth of July.

The total expenses are $17. Rednc-

i
tion is made for men staying less than

full time, or who wait on table, etc.

Any further information will be>glad-

ly furnished by J. Nevin Sayre, 38

Jesup Hall, general secretary of the

Y. M. C. A.

General Secretary, J. N. Sayre,

Review* Past Year

It is always a difficult matter to

judge of the real things accomplished

along religious lines at the close of

the year. The work is so largely a

question of sowing seed that time

alone can verify the fruitage. And
even when, in later years, influences

set at work bear fruit, the original

inciting cause is often forgotten.

That, however, matters not, so long

as the fruit is borne. The fact that

results do not always splash on the

surface, does not prove that they are

the less real or potent. Indeed, it is

usually the deep down, hidden cur-

rents that count.

There are. however, certain indica-

tions which go to show that the seed

has at least been sown, and, judging

from these . the leaders of the Y. M.

C. A. feel that the year just past has

been unusually successful. Progress

has been made in every department,

and nowhere has any retrograde move-

ment been apparent. Certainly a far

greater number of men in college

have been actively interested than be-

fore, as is shown by the fact that, as

compared with last year, more than

double the number of men have been

in actual attendance at the weekly

Bible Classes and Class Conferences,

and twice as many fellows have been

doing practical outside religious work,

A much greater interest has been

awakened in Missions, so that, after

a lapse of seven years, a Williams
Student 'Volunteer Band has again

been organized.

Perhaps the most important single

feature of the work is Bible Study.

A personal canvass of the entire col-

lege was undertaken in the fall, re-

sulting in a preliminary enrollment of

276 men, including leaders, as com-
pared with 99 of the year before.

Some of these men, however, never

came, and others gradually dropped
out. so that only about 123 were iu

regular attendance. On this basis

fourteen different groups and one nor-

mal class have been maintained—an
increase of five groups over last year.

Of these, five have been led by pro-

fessors, eight by undergraduates and
two by the General Secretary. The
average attendance, including leaders,

for a period of 17 weeks has been 90.

The attendance last year for 10 weeks
was 4.'5.

Great difficulty was experienced at

first in maintaining the Class Con-
ferences; as these had been practically

discontinued the litter part of last

year, except in the class of 1909.

Until Christmas of the present year
the sophomores and seniors met to-

gether ; but since then all classes have
been meeting separately, and attend-

ance has increased. It was at a re-

cent sophomore conference that the

movement was started against reading
in Chapel, which resulted in a letter

of protest to The Record, signed by
160 names. The average attendance
of all classes has been about thirty.

Thirty-five regular Sunday evening
meetings have been held, at the largest

of which 332 men were present. The
average attendance has been 09, about
the same as before. Two entirely new
features were introduced this year in
an Alumni Reunion in the fall, and a
week of special meetings in February.
The last were very helpful, dealing as
they did with the practical college

problems of social drinking and re-

ligious indifference. Mr. E. C. Mer-
c«r of the Jerry McAuley Mission was

Continued on page S, Col. 4,
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BASEBALL TO DATE

6 Victories, a J6-Inning Tie, and 5

Defeats -Statistics of Team
A rcvii'W (jf tlu) I'.Hlx liast'l)iill sea-

HOii at tills time, wlieii there are still

seven giiiies to be jilayed, must nec-

essarily lie im-iimiilete, y»'t some idea

of the real streiiKlh of the Purple can

he formed from a survey of the 12

games already jilayed. As in 1907,

the college expected to turn out a fast

team at the first of the season. The
graduation of Warren '07 had left only

one )iositiou vacant in the outfield,

and llie candidates for catcher were
promising. Ford's inahility to pitch

gave the Williams supporters some

CAl'TAlX IIARMAX

anxious mnnients about tlie Ijmx (lues-

tion, hnt Ten\plet"n has ]iroved to lie

a twirlrr III' reiiiarkahle self-jiosses^iou

and endurance, and has lieen used in

lU'arly every game this year.

At thi' very beginning of the sea

son Teniiiletnn won his (,wn game
from Bniwu by a clean three bagger

in the Iwidftli. The Army game was

a Williaiii> \ ictory until file nintli.

wlien the Cadets scored four runs.

Huly('i-i)ss liveil up to tlieir rejiutation

for heavy hitting and won by a large

score. .-V succession of three Will

iams victories followed, two of tlieiii,

a I to ii defeat of Harvard and a win
over Anilierat in an out of town game.

A si.xteen inning tie was ne.Nt iilayi-d

at Jliddletown, but Wesleyan has

since broken this lie in her favor by

a :! fii 1 victory on Weston Field.

Notre Dame, champions of the west

in l'.iil7. ran away with Wi,lliams on

Jlay Hi, The Purple had an oil' day.

but in the best form would have had

trouble defeating the visitors. A trick

iday by the Mrawn team robbed Will-

iams of a more decisive victory in

the sei'ond game with that college.

Williams on the whole is a snappy

fielding team, though viewed from

the spectator's standpoint, not quit"

so fast as last year. With a few ex-

ceptions the team is very weak at the

From left tc right—Standing— Mills. Lewis. Tern; leton. Soars. Hamilton. Lambie.
Ssalei— MoClolIan. Youns. WaJsworlh. Oslerhout. Hjrman. Kelloy. Wllli.ims. Coacli L.,u.i<-i.

IDOS BASEBALL TEAM

bat. as the table iu another column
will show, but makes np for this de-

ficiency by headwork on bases. The
nine is under the able coaching of

William Lauder, captain of the Brown
team in 18i18.

The scores for the season are;

Williams
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months old, stamlH !> feet, 81^' inches

in height and weiglis 13(i pounds.

Fi.ovii IKWIN Nkwton U)11 of Ful-

ton, N. Y. , mile runner, entered from

the Fulton High school. In the Brown
meet he tied for third plncc' in the

mile. Age, 20 years; height. 5 feet,

\)}.i inches; weight, 143 pound.s.

Bkattv Stevbnb r.lU of Chicago,

111. .
prepared at the University school.

In duiil meets- he has been a strong

man in the quarter mile and in the

high jump, and won third in the lat-

ter at Brookliue. Age, 20 years, 8

months; height, 6 feet; weight, 105

pounds.

William Ernest .Slattkhy lUOs of

North Troy, N. Y. , is manager of the

team, a position to which he succeed-

ed from that of assistant manager, on

(rom left to rlctit— .Slanoint; - H^tkin^;, K'-lley. A.ez.tr.'^^r S-.v3lri, .St';-/enr,, V/c^.a.

Seated— Hoch, bonnor, LaMent, Mr. Seeley, Horrax. Eullard, Slatlery. Bottom rev/— Newton. Lester, Gate.

WILLIAMS' REPRESENTATIVES AT BSOOKLINE

t903 TRACK SEASON

Mer's Lost to Brown and Amherst

-Good Showing at Brookline

Iti sjiite of the losses to M. I. T.

;mil to Brown ot hoth relay races in

Fi-ltriiiiry, the track season has been

liir from ansuccessful. The team has

h?en well balanced except for a dc-

ploriilile weakness iri the sprints,

(ii-eiit improvement between the dual

JIANAOKH SLATTKKY

nii'i'li and the New Ennland Intercol-

b-L'iiitcs at Hroiiklini'. sliows how well

r;v]itiiiii Horrax got his men into

liiie; and the two previous defeats

wi've ]i;it-| ially made up for on May

rill' disapiiointnu'nt of the year

iiiH- oil the second of this month,

wlii'ii lii'iiwn defeated the track team
I'v the narrow niiirgin of two points.

M lylii'W of lirown boat Horrax by
1 iilf .'111 inch in the broad, while

l.;i'^!i'nt, who was counted on to win
lir liiiniiner easily, fouled out of the

-iili-Ht. On a flidd In wretchi'd con-

Minn (111 iicciiunt of the weather.

\iiiliHVst won the olber dual meet by
I'- score of (ill to ."i7. This defeat

"St III' altvibuti'd largely to the

• iliii-i' of Williams to score n single
' ittt in tlio shot imt and in the 100

ird dash. While the expectations

T llii> Now Kiigland Intercollegiales

""ri! below those at the time last

year, they were far better fulfilled,'

for liesides outpointing both Amherst
and Brown on May 2:j, Williams
scored 10 points at Brookline as

against 11 in the same meet at Wor-
cester the year before.

Tlie feature of the season has been

the splendid work of Captain Horrax.

In spite of an injury to his knee
received in the Brown meet, he re-

covereJ in time to take part in the

other two meets, and to win a large

number of points for Williams in

both. On May 2H, he bettered his

previous record in the high jump
by '.( of an inch, and of the total of

Ui jioints won by William.s, Horrax
secured 12. Against Brown. he

scored M points, and against Am
herst 1><. In the trial meet held on

April 'J-i. LaMent broke the college

record in the discus throw.

Individual Statistics

Gii.nKHT HmutAX t'.iOli of Jlontclair,

X. ,T,, captain of the lHOs team, en-

tered college from the Montclair High
school. He is a most versatile

man, entering the hurdles, high jump,
pole vault, broad jump and discus,

and his performances in thetirst three

events have been nothing short of re-

markable. His fortunate ability to

do his best at the most critical times

bus made him the mainstay of Will-

iams in both dual meets and at the

Intercollegiates. Age. ','1 years;

height, li feet 1 inch; weight. 13s

pounds.

(ii:oi!c;|.: Rkmisoton Honni k I'.ios of

Toledo, O. , prepared i'or college at

Toledo High school. li the Brown
iiieel this sjiriug, he took tirst in both

mile and two mile runs, and won
seconds in the same events against

Anilierst, A,ge. 21 years, H months;
bi'iglit, "> I'eet, lU'.j incites; weight,
l.'i.'i piinmls.

,Iamks Atkins Bii-i.ARt) I'.iOs of

East Oniu.ge. N. ,7., entered Williams
from the East Orange High school.

He won the handicap cross-country

run hist fall. Age. 21 years. :! months;
height. .") fi-et. U inches; weight. 117

pouiiils.

Hauoi.o IIawivIns LaMkni- I'lOs ,,f

Pittstiehl. enteii'il Williams from the

Pittsfield High schoid. He has been

very prominent in college athletics,

having been a member of the 'varsity

football and track teams. LaMent
' won second in the iliscus against

Brown, first and second in the discus

and hammer respectively against Am-
herst, and third in the discus at

Brookline. Age, 22 years; height,

feet; weight, ) 7,5 pounds,

Bkht CL.utEXCK Catk 11109 of War-
saw, N. Y,, entered college from
Wyoming High school. In the Brown
meet he won second place in the 880-

yard run. He is 21 years. 4 months
old, o feet. 8 inches in height and
weighs l;-(4 pounds.

Mahi.on Ernest Hoi'Kins lliOli of

Fisiiers, N. Y., entered from Victor

High school. He won the second

Lehman cap this year. In the 8S0-

yard run. he won first in the Brown
meet, and second at Amherst. Age.
2-i years. 7 months; height, o feet, 10

inches; -n-eight. 144 pounds,

Alkxanher McKkcunie SwaIn lOOSi

of Philadelphia, entered college from
the Friend's Central school. Injuries

to his leg prevented his entering the

dual meets, but he qualified in the

high juuiji at Brookline. Age, 21

years; heis-'lit, > feet, ll'o inches;

weight, 170 pounds,

Harry Louis Alexaniier IHIO ot

New Y'ork city, prepared at the Troy
High school and at Horace Mann
school. 111 the Brown meet he ran

third in both sprints and won the

220 yard dash in the Amherst meet.

Age, 21 years, :i months; height, ,"i

feet 0'., inches; weight 1,13 pounds.
Arthir LiviNosTON Kelley, Jr.

liuo of Providence. R. I., prepared at

St. George's school. Newport. He won
a second [dace in the 220 against
lirown. Age, 11' years. 4 months;
hei,i;ht, ."i feet 10>,, inches; weight.
I."i0 pounds.

,7onN Francis Thomas UUO of Troy.

N. Y., a weigbi man, graduated from
the Troy High school in 1000. He won
a third in the hammer in the Brown
meet, and at Amherst toidc thirds in

both the liammer and the discus.

Hamilton Brooks Wood llilO of

Worcester, hammer and discus, pre-

pared for college at Worcester High
school. He won a third place in the
discus in the Brown meet. Age, 19

years; height, feet; weight 17:i

pounds.

,Iami-> Down Lester 1011 of Sara-
toga. N. Y., prepared for college at

the Saratoga High school. He was a

member ot the 'varsity relay tSam,
and in both dual meets he won third

in the half-mile. He is l-H years, 11

CAPTAIN HORRAX
the graduation of Hinman 'OT. Slat

tery prepared for college at the Troy
Academy.
William Hi-.nrv Hoch 11)00 of Wor-

cester, assistant manager of the team,

entered Williams from the Worcester

High school. He was elected to his

present position on May 2, 1007,

SUCCESS IN GOLF

Team Won Permanent Possession

of the Intercollegiate Trophy
The year in golf was one of great

success. The third successive victory

in th» N. \}, I. G. A. match brought
the intercollegiate trophy, a hand-
some silver loving cup, permanently
to Williams, Besides this, the re-

cords show five victories and one tie

out of si.x matches.

The fall season of IHOT started with
an easy victory over the Island Coun-
try club by the scoie of 87 to 0. Then
came the New England Intercol-

legiates at the Woodland C'ountry

club course at Auburndalo, in which
Williams won the team clianipionship

and Dartmouth the individual cham-
pionship.

The spring .sea.son was opened by
a defeat of Adams. 20 to 2, and a
match scheduled with Cornell was
cancelled by the latter. Then came
the southern trip with a close victory
over Princeton (10 8). and a big score
agiynst Yale (11-1). The strong Nas-
sau Country club team was tied (,'5 .'j).
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Humorous Periodical Founded This

Year—Six Publications in AH
The literary interests iit Williams

have received new impetus dnriiiB the

past college year by the establishment

of a humorous periodical. Thus,

instead of the humor of the college

finding vent once a year in an nn.iuth-

orized. anonymous, and frecjueutly

scandalous, sporadic publication,

there is now a serious attempt to

collect the good wit of the college at

regular intervals, and to publish il in

suitable form. The founding of the

Pityple Cow is typical of the interest

shown during the past year in the

literary output of Williams.

As the most frequently published of

the college periodicals, and as the one

which chronicles its daily life. The
Williams Record probably receives

the most attention from the stu-

dent-body, and the lion's share of

alumni attention. The policy of the

1908 board of editors has been pro-

gressive, even though they have been

handicapped in the mechanical publi-

cation of the paper by the necessity of

having the printing done out of town.

Far more conspicuous, however, than

any material evidences of capable ad-

ministration, has been the manner in

which the retired editor-in-chief, D.

B. Scott, has managed the editorial

department of The Record,—the de-

partment which has been properly

termed the core of a newspaper. In

directing the attitude of the paper

toward whatever questions, he has

pursued those policies which appeared

correct, without regard to the carp-

ing of those whose criticism is

always adverse. A review of the

year would be incomplete without

some mention of the generous number

of contributions with which The
Record has been favored. This fea-

ture of the paper is one which in past

years has been overlooked, and it is

an encouraging symptom of the state

of college spirit to see a revival of

interest in this column such as the

past year has witnessed.'

As The Record is the chronicle of

the college, so the Williams Literary

Monthly is the representative of its

serious literary thought. The Lit.

gives the outside world an idea of

what Williams college can produce in

the way of material of permanent

literary value. This function the re-

tired editori.il board of the Lit. has

achieved. The originality of the

editor-in-chief, Gerald Jlygatt, has

been evident in many respects. The

most pronounced feature of tlie year

is the series of es.^ays which have

frequently appeared. Loomis '09 has

done some of the very best work in

this series, which, although lacking

in local interest, has excelled in real

literary qualities. The standard of

verse in the Lit. is likewise high.

The most striking adverse criticism

of the Lit. is that its authorship has

not been sufficiently general.

The Purple Cow, the latest comer

into the field of publications at Will-

iams, seems to have justified its

existence by eight numbers, the last

of which was certainly the best. Im-

provement is the word with which to

characterize the course of- this paper.

Starting under auspices anything but

friendly, issuing their first number

under the criticism of those who
thought it was to be a "knocker"

pure and simple, the editorial board

has brought the Purple Cow to recog-

nition, and to a point among the

college's publications which is prob-

ably permanent.
j

The Gulielmcnsian, the annual of

THE MUSICAL CLUBS, SEASON 1»07 s

THE MUSICAL CLUBS

Concerts Have Continued to be

Successful— (1 Appearances

The season 1907-lfl08 has been one

of continued success for the Musical

clubs. Though lackiug in soloists,

the work of each organization as a

whole has been very creditable, and
everywhere the concerts have met
with much approval. Beginning
somewhat earlier than usual, the

clubs gave their first concert in Jesup
Hall after the Amherst game on

November 16. This was followed at

the beginning of the Christmas recess

by a three-days' trip, during which
concerts were given in .-Mbany at the

Hotel Ten Eyck, in Pelham Manor,

N. Y. at the Country clnb, and in

Montclair. N. J. at the Montclair

clnb. On March 14. a joint concert

with Amherst was given in the Acad-
emy of Music in Northampton, Mass.

;

on April '27, a rendering was given at

the First Methodist church in Ben-

nington. Vt. : and on May 22. another

was given, this time at the Baptist

church in North Adams.
In addition, the clubs will give

their regular Prom, concert in Jesnp

Hall on May 30; and after exnuiinn-

tions will close their schedule by

taking another three-days' trip up
Lake George and Lake Champlain.

Concerts will be given in Gleus

Falls. N. Y., Burlington, Vt, and

Plattsburg. N. Y^. , on the respective

evenings of June 17, IS, lit.

Aside from the northern trip,

which is somewhat of a new depart-

ure, in that a part of the transporta-

tion is to be by water, the manage-
ment will present a small burlesque

on college life in the nature of a

"hazing bee" in connection with the

regular program at the remaining
concerts: and has instituted one en-

tirely new custom—the inter. clasi

singing contest. Each class selects

an original college song written by

its own members, and will render the

same, together with an old-time Will-

iams song, at some time during

Prom, week, on the Campus. The
muiucal worth of the songs and the

qnality of rendering by each class

will be taken into consideration in

awarding the silver loving cup offered

by the Musical clubs, to the victori-

ous class.

GERALD MYGATT D. B. SCOTT F. M. MYERS
From ieft to riE;.Tt— Retired Editors of the Lit. ar,d Record, and Editor of the fonhcomjne Cul.

the junior class, is now about to be

placed on sale. A review of

the advance sheets shows that

the Coic has not stolen the fire of

the "grind" department of the

Gut. Perhaps the most important

function of the junior annual is that

of a record of the class, and of the

college year.

The second annual is the Hand-
book issued under the auspices of the

Mills Y. M. C. A. It is issued about

Commencement, and it is then sent

to all prospective freshmen by the

Secretary of the Faculty. The Hand-
book has become sufficiently indis-

pensable to the incoming class to win
the name of "Freshman Bible."

While entirely a class affair, the

senior Class Book demands notice. It

contains the history of the class, its

members, "grinds," and other mat-
ters of class interest gathered into book

form, and made attractive and reada-

ble. The 1008 book is edited by Gra-

ham Ryle.

REVIEW OF HOCKEY

Most Successful Season in tlie His-

tory of the Sport at Williams

The hockey season of 1!)0H was the

most successful which that sport has

had since it was introduced at Will-

iams, but nevertheless it had its share

I

of drawbacks. The Weston Field

I rink, which has been nothing but an

expense since its completion, had to

: be abandoned, and a temporary rink

was built on Leake's pond.

The first game on the schedule,

with Princeton on the St. Nicholas

Rink in New York city, was can

celled, owing to lack of practice. On
January Hi. the strong R. P. 1. team
which had showed unusual form in

Pittsburg earlier in the season, wuh
defeated by the score of 1 to on th.'

Empire Rink, Albany. The first

home game was played with the Ail

ams Crescents, and proved to bean
easy victory for the 'varsity by a li.

to score. Springfield Traininn

School likewise presented no difflciilly.

getting three goals to WillianiK' four

toon. Union was defeated 17 to il in

the last game of the season. Yah
cancelled tlie game scheduled for Feb-

ruary 38.

I

Prog:ress in Y. M. C. A.
Continued from pnge T), Col. 4.

the principal speaker, and was as

sisted by W. A. DeWitt, Yale 'OM.

and by Rev. Boyd Edwards 1«00. Tw.)

large mass meetings drew an atten

dance of (105. In addition to these,

smaller group meetings were conduct-

ed in every fraternity and in the dor-

mitories. In this way practically tho

whole college was reached.

One of the most satisfactory features

of the year has been the outside re-

ligious work done by the students.

In his report for last year the General
Secretary commented upon this as the

line of greatest advance made during
his administration. Building upon
those foundations, the present year

has seen the work greatly extended,

so that twice as many men as before

are now engaged in this sort of ser-

vice. Last year, under the direct

auspices of the Y. M. C. A., nine

students taught Sunday school in the

missions at Braytonville, Clark

Chapel, and Briggsville; while stu-

dents independent of the association

did similar work in Blackinton, Will-

iamstown and Pownal. making a total

of 15 men engaged in outside religious

work. This year, by undertaking to

supply teachers in case of temporary
absence, the Y. M. C. A. has taken

over practically all the undergraduate

work of last year. Thirty different

men are now actively engaged in this

service. Two new schools have been

formed—at Northwest Hill and at

Buxton—and are conducted solely by

the Y. M. C. A. The same is true of

Clark Chapel, which had to be en-

tirely reorganized. A new departure

was undertaken in the establishing of

a boys' club, meeting Monday even-

ings in Lasell Gymnasium, jind this

work has met with signal success.

Starting with about 20 boys, the en-

rollment has increased to 40 at the

present time. By dividing the boys

into squads basketball games are

played, and there are also drills with

the apparatus. A second clnb of sim-

ilar nature was started at Bliickintou

and it has met with like success. One
of the mo.st commendable features of

all was the devotion of two men to

city mission work in Boston and New
York during the Christmas vacation.

During the coming summer three or

four Williams men are going up to

Labrador to take part in the work of

Dr. Greufell.

In conclusion the General Secretary

desires to express his appreciation of

the work done Vjy both leaders and

men in the various departments. It

is their cooperation which has made
these things po.saiblo. Much kindly

assistance has also been rendered by

certain members of the Faculty. The
season closes with a hopeful promise

of greater things to come, a promise

which may snrely be realized if the

incoming leaders will give their hearts

to the work.

John Nevin Sayre,

General Secretary.

ki..^ ,-,. -„ K-—

.
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Joh.n Navln
Painting: and Decorating
Special Blianllon Blvon lo Summer Homes. Eatl-

inBtas Furnlthed fiiid Satisfaction Giijiriintoed.

LOCK BOX 4tt, VCILLIAMSTOVN. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
Drop In, Get a Quick Lunch

,. . and ...

Shoot a Gamt of Pool

A. H, L. BeiiiiB. Prop,

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL j»

j» TICKET $4.50
We al.so do catering upon

24 hours notice.

Tliomas Yenosl<i, Prop.

Wllliamstown, : ; Mass.

BOSTON UNlVERSiTY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

Mr. f. Huntington, Promtdunt
fJo/l^ffm of Ubmrmi Antm, Opens Sept. i?-

New HuilJinK. Enlar;,'eJ Taci lilies, including

Science Laboratories anj Gymnasium.

AJJress, Ttie Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

School of Tttoofogy. Opens Sept. i6.

Address. The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Lmyifm Opens Oct. i. Col]e;;e grad-

ualeb of hitrh rank ma>' take the three ye;ir>"

course in two years.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

School of Motflolno. Opens Oct. t.

Address, The Dean, 30a Beacon Street.

Qpmdumto OoitmHmont. Opens Sept i?-

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

A<k vour dealer to ahow you the F*U ityUa in STAR
Slilrts. In ittff boiom and ncgligct. Un* (''uAlled

variety, from $1.50 up.

Windsor Hfltel

1217-122B FUbort Straot
"A Square From Everywhere"

Spooial automobile service for our
gueats.

Sight-seeing «nd touring cnrs,

Uooins $1.()0 per day and up.

The only moderate prided hotel of

ruputation and consequenoe in

PHILADELPHIA

"Gulielmensjan" Nearly Readr
Coiitimieil from jittgi) 1, Col. a.

lege fttuipiiH iu IHll,-,, There will nl-

«i) 1)0 n fow Hiiap HhdtK of the westeru
trii) of hiHt year's baneliiill team.
The Kriml ili'iiartiiient niiiH tlmmxli

vliirty uiiie pafjew of the hook, and
coiitaiiiH many a ''Hhool anil hiado"
overlooked Ity the /'«//>/, r'orr. TIioukIi
the latter liaK iindouhtetlly encroached
upon the field i;f lininor formerly mon-
opolized hy the Cii/ , Hpecial attention
given to grinds by the editors (if the
annnal have kept the jokes well up to
the standard set hy former O'n/s.

Tlie hook ie dedicated to the retir-

ing itresident of Williams, Dr. Henry
Hopkins.

Prom. Decorations
Continued from page I, (,'ol. 3.

are: Mrs. Henry Hopkins, Mrs, .S. E.
Allen, Airs. E, H. Hotsfi.rd. Mrs. C.
H. liiirr, Mrs. .S. F.Clarke. Mrs. T. F.

flollier, Mrs. W. H Doughty, Mrs.
W. H. Donglity, ,Ir.. Mrs." F. C.

Ferry. Mrs. Frank (ioodricli, Mrs E.

A, (Jreen, Mrs. J. H. Hewitt. Mrs.
F. n. Howard, Mrs. G. E. Howes.
Mrs. C. W. .lohnson, Mrs. J. L.

Kellogg, Mrs. C. L, Maxcy, Mrs. W.
E. McEIfresb, Mrs. A. H. Morton,
Mrs. F. W. Olds, Mrs, E. B. Par-
sons, Mrs. R. A. Rice. Mrs. ,J. E.
Russell, Mrs. Sumner Salter, Mrs. C.
F. Seeley, Mrs. L. W. Spring, Mrs.
S. G. Tenney, Mrs, G. M. Wahl.
The floor committee consists of Ehart,
Gould, E. W. Johu.son, Potter and
Taylor, chairman.

Program of Dance Music

The order of dances and the music
to he played by Gioscia's orchestra of
Albany at the Prom, is:

1 Two Step—Williams .Medlt-'V

2 Walt:'.—Murry Widow Selections I.eliar

3 Two Step—The -Moon Has His Eyes on You
Von Tilzer

4 Waltz—Dreaming Daly
; Two Step— In Colon Town Ilager
'I Waltz—Espana Walilleufel

7 Waltz—L'Amorense Berger
5 Two Step—Honey Boy Von Tilzer

y Walt/—Dolly Dollars Herbert
lo Two Step—H You W.ilk with Me Ituben

M Waltz—The Tattooed .Man Herbert
li Two Step—Paddy Whack Ltmpe
ij, Waltz—School Days Kdwards
14 Waltz—Celeste Clothilde

15 Two Step—Miss Hook of Holland Selections

10 Waltz—Dream o( Heaven Bauer

17 TwoStep— Much Obliged to You Burt

I.uike

19

Waltz-The Cherry in the Glass

Sl'PPER
Two Step—Afraid to Go Home in the Dark

21) Waltz—The Skaters Waldteutel

JI T\v>) Step-^I.a l.ikette Berger

2i Waltz—Language ot I-'lowers Roberts

23 Two Step—I-lorida Kaj; I.owev

24 Two Steji— Mils Dixie Hager

25 Waltz—Waltz Dream Selecli.Mis

16 Two Step—I'd Rather Two Step Than Waltz
Lampe

27 Waltz—Artist's Life

jS Waltz—Carrassante
29 Two Step-Rag I'icker's Rag

Strauss

Lambert
OBrian
LeharWaltz— M,-rry Widow Selevtiona

Two Step—Have ^|,u Seen .My Loving Henry?
Waltz—Sweetheart Days Dailey
Two Step—Monkcvland .MoTse
Waltz— Inland I'.Vinoiir Meurte Cremieux
Two Step—Sound.., iioin the Drient Lincoln
Waltz—Auf Wiederselien Kailey

EXTRAS
Barn Dance—Wal' I Swan
Barn Dance— If You'll Walk With .\Ie

Ruben
Barn D.uue—The Talc of a Stroll Dougherty
Barn Dance— Kiss, Kiss, Kiss Hotfiiian
Barn Dance—H.—r'van Cohan
Waltz—Wedding Sounds Strauss

19J0 and 1911 Tied for First

In a ragged exhibition of haseball

ou W'eston Field yesterday. HMO de

feated the freshmen by the score of ,">

to "J, thus tying their opponents for

first place in the interclnss series.

The infield work of 1811 was especial,

ly poor.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS, ^
Lar£;est Manufacturers in the \^orld of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implenieiits for Track and
Field iSports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue ou Requeat

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
AU-Liuen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of 5mall Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

ClOTfllHG

AND
REP 11TARL E

A/A LI] C
BFARS THIS L ABEL

^jOlIOTl

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens griuding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. AVe have the best equipped
examination room in this section
of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New Kimball), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.
"

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun onr college campaign for Spring and Snmmer. Over

25.000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use coliege men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

A unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Brokdway and Duanc Street ... - New York

DRAMATICS

Revivalcf Pre-Shak«spcarean Dra-

ma in "Dr. Fauslos"

The honor.s in cDlli'gn draniiitici

this jeiir are divided hclweeu 'Cap
and Bells" and the Kn(;lish depart

nient. In an atti-nijit to Improve
Mimewliftt on the class of jilays pre

vionsiy given at Williiniis, the for

nier organisation nndertoolt the i)ro

duotioii (if Piiu'ro's "Si'liooliniKtress,

"

wliicli. under the roai-liiiig of Mr.

Donald Jli'Uonald, liecanio a great ."^iii'

cess. The first ajipearanci' wa.-i made
in M'liite Plains. N. Y., on Decenilier

•M. and was followed liy another in

North Adams at the Empire theatre,

Felirnary i:i. Then came the honte

party pre.sentation in the Williams
town Opera House. Fehrnary 1."). and
tlu' fourth production was in the Car
negie Lyceum, New York city, ou

February 21. At this point, how
ever, certain members of the cast

were declared to be ineligible on ac

count of scholarship discpialitication,

and it was decided to put on a new
play with a smaller oast. The antici

pated .success of "Dr. Faustus," how
ever, in whose cast were many mem-
bers of "Cap and Bells," made the

staging of a tliird play clearly un-

wise, in conseiiuence, the idea of pre-

senting Oscar Wilde's "The Import
auce of Being Earnest," was aban-

doned.

The staging of "Dr. Faustus" by

Marlowe was an attempt on the part

of the English department to revive

intei'est in the pre -Shakespearean

drama; and surely no dramatic at-

tempt at Williams ever met with a

greater success. A large part of this

success, it must be admitted, is due

to Mr. Charles Deems, a Princeton

graduate, who plays the leading part.

with the same marked ability which
he showed last year at Princeton in

the same role. But untinestionably

the success is due more than anything
else to the coaching of Mr. George

Sargent, also Princeton, I90T. With
the exception of Mr. Deems, how-

ever, the entire cast of some forty

characters are Williams men, and con-

sequently the Williams factor is by

no means even a comparatively insig

nificant quantity. "Dr. Faustus"

has been pjresented only twice— on

May 1 and 2 in the Williamstown
Opera House. Perfoimances will al-

so be given, however, on May -W and

at Commencement.
The casts follow

:

THE SCHOOLMISTRESS."
The Hon. Vere Queckett

E. L. Hazelton O'J

Rear Admiral Archibald Rankling
G. E. Kite, 2nd, 'OS

Lieut. .lohn Mallory O. M. Westen '01)

Mr. Saunders R. W, Gilmore '11

Mr. Reginald Panlover

M. D. Richards 'O'.l

Mr. Otto Bernstein .1. D. Peterson '11

GofT (
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The

Orchard
PRIVATE

£aBt Main Stroot

WilUamatown, Masa.

UiitiiH Tun UolliiiH [ii'i' WnoU

OARAGE

H. W. KIBLIJ
. Florist . .

Koa*«, Vlolatw, CcimtjtlitttM

Opposite Acadoniy of Music

NORTIIAMITON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photograi)her

Maker of Portraits of Style, (jualitjr and

Artistic Finish

THK WHITE STUDIO
42S Wain St. Tel. <il-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
U/?e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

U.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Roljes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass.

Knlph
Vintner

Knixlit

Old Man

Hazelton '09

Hite 'OM

Fisher 08

Snowdeii OM

Sdholiirs Dolph Ml, Ujan'lO, I'o.st '(«)

Friars ICiiHclliard '<il), Lowo 'IHI. Post

'Oil, Wiimtdn 'OM

Atti'iidiint

lAuiter

H(d/.«l)iil)

.Mi'pliistciiiliiliH

Modd Aiigi'l

Kvil An«(d

Lynn '11

Hi to 'OH

BiKginu '1

1

(i raves '
1

1

•Frif'dley '10

Pilco 'Oil

Hi'vcn DiNidly KiiiH WlllianiH 'Ui. Hyan
•|0, Kinvlc 'OH, Lynn 'U, llHid

'OM, Johnson 'II. (Jiirlisle '01)

Dnvils Mudlicott '10, (tould'lO

Spirits in the sliujie uf AlexandiT
till! (ireut. Ills I'arainour, and
Heleu of Troy

Morse 'Oil, Mansini '01)

(;iii)ruH Lynn '11

Paxes J, A. and T. W. Wisuer 11

TENNIS

A Minor Sport Prominent in In-

tercolleg^iate Tournamjnts

Among the minor college activ-

ities, tennis occupies a position

as a sport which appeals more
each year to the iiiteresl of

the undergradnati; body. Thi«
fact was amply demonstrated by the
two large and succes.sful college tour-

naments held last fall and this spring.

The seascm last fall began with the
defeat of both Williams repre.se'ita-

tives at the Intercollegiate tourna-

ment at Haverford, Pa. Later they
won the dual tournament against

Pittsfield C. C. on Oct. Vi.

The defeat by the Faculty with
which the spring season opened, was
followed Ijy a tie with the strong

Dartmouth team on May 18, and the
decisive victory over Union, two
days later. The improvement was
especially noticeable in the doubles,

which were won in both matches.

Captain T. K. Thompson made the

only point in the singles against

Dartmouth by defeating Captain
Rotch. The Brown team last

Saturday failed to win a single set

against the VN'illiams players.

A complete account of the results

in the Intercollegiate tournament at

Longwood will appear in these col-

umns on Mondav.

SWIMMING

Latest Addition to Athletics Al-

ready Turns Out Strong: Team
Swimming, the latest of all Will-

iams intercollegiate activities, in its

second year has produced a team
which made (piite a reputation for it-

self by defeating Brown's veteran

team. Though this was the first

dual swimming meet ever participa

ted in by Williams, the final score

stood II."! IS apiinst Brown, who had
previously defeated Harvard. With
iiowker 'OS, Wadsworth "0!) and Pnl-

ver ' 10 of the I'.IOT 'rarsity as a nu-

cleus, a team well rounded in every
event, composed of Bowker '08, cap-

tain. Wadsworth 'O'.l. aould '10. Pul-

ver '10, von Witzlebeu '10 and Rojior

'11, was made possible. Mr. Uad-
ford McCormick of Brooklino gave the

team very effective coaching in the

early jiart of the season, and along

the lines laid out by him the coach

ing WHS continued through the sea-

son by last yeai's 'varsity swimmers.
In the meet with Brown, Williams

secured lirst places in the ITfl yard

relay, TiOyard swim, and 100-yard

swim and took seconds in the three

other events, jilungo for distance, the

220 yard and the fancy diving con-

test. A water-polo team composed of.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lam

Alh/my, \. V.

— 17 Dininji; Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

SEND FOR BOOKLET

KOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Kept by a Collfge Man.
HjaJquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Trausieut

Rates $2.50 with Hath and up. All outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

R. I. BINGHAM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward

TH£ COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

''Abbreviated Longhand" iTuTof" 1^1
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

540-642
ElHcolt ,Squire CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers BUFFALO

N. Y.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

il.OOAND

UPWARD

FiRK-PROOF And modern in every respect

C OUADLAND & SON, FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
\^, \^\jr\iJl^I^L-tu oc w>wl-», j^g^ YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, BTC.

Over 25,000 Positions Filled
Especially sorvicoabl* to college eraduates by

reason of large patronage amonp the better class o

Cut flowers for all occasions. Funeral designs a
^.j^J'^^'^''""'^

"'"'* P''"'e Schools. Send for dr-
"'"^""^ H. E. Oraokmr, ) M»nag.r« New Yorlt Offles

PHONES. NO. ADAMS Mr, o.lf«-r, ,^i.vhu u
(
p. K. HuymmoH, 1 »5b Fifth Avenue

FLORISTS

In th. B.rk,hir. Hill,
f,,j ^^^\^^ YidUX

WiHiamstDwn, Mai&. Eilurt & Easy Lasiis

RILEY & CO.
. . . Druggists ^nd Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., aOAMS, MASS.
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GARGOYLE

Twenty Men Chosen From Incom-

ingf Senior Clau

The aimniil uluctioiis to (larKoylo,

lli(( liDiiiiniry HniiiDi- Bocluty, took

pliicc ill til" iiHuul iiimiiior iit Tlioinii-

Hciii I'lirch uftor tlie AinlierHt giiiiio

Siitiinliiy iiftuniooii. Ill Hjiito of tlie

i;iiu, II liivgii (irowd wiit(!licil the olec-

liuiiH from West ColloKo liill. Tho

twoiily moil clioseu from tho incoiuiug

Hi'iiior oliWH are;

.lOIIN FUUDKIIKJK !3AI((IKKKUII

('l.AKK.NCIt FAYKTTI! UnOWN
Moulds Litoi'oi.i) Ehnst

KlIIUUl) HicNDKHBON KUBICII

IlKNUY Wll.I.UM IIaRTKH, JK.

Wll.l.lAM Hknuy Hocii

MaHI.ON KKNKST HOI'KINS

(lll.lllCKT HollKAX

Hknuy Rust .Ioiinrton

roohu suicuman loomis

Mark Walton Maclay', Jh.

GlI.liltKT LiVINfiSTON MOBBE
CaUUOI.L EvKIiTB ROBI)

Fkancis Bowes Sayrk
Al,l-..\ANliEU McKechnik Swain

Henkv Wolcott Toix
ClIAllLES Dksmond Wadsworth
Eluazkk Dkming Williams

EUNKIT HOSMER WoOD
Henry Jambs Youno

LESTER WINS TROPHY

SECOND VICTORY INTERCOLLEGIATE
IN AMHERST SERIES AND CORNELL TENNIS

Philadelphia Alumni Cop Awarded
According' to Terms of Gift

The Philadelphia Alumni cup for

the year Iii07-0H has been awarded to

James Dowd Lester 1911 of Saratoga,

N. Y. This trophy is awarded an-

nnuUy to that member of the fresh-

man class who has made most pro-

gress during the year in compulsory

athletics, which at present iuchides

the required gymnasium course, and
the compulsory fall track work. To
receive the cup a man must also have

maintaiued a scholarship standing of

not less than 70 per cent. Unlike the

competition of last year, low scholar-

ship did not preclude the man who
had fulfilled the former requirements

from receiving the cup. Lester pre-

pared for college at the Saratoga High
school, has been a member of the

'varsity relay team, and in both dual

meets this spring won third place in

the half-mile run.

Memorial Day Services

The Memorial Day services at the

riiompson chapel were more largely

attended by students than in jirevions

years. Prof. Spring opened the ser-

vice with prayer and was followed by
I'resident Hopkins, who read Scrip-

tural selections. Prof. Lewis read
an extract from Lincoln's second iu-

iiugural address. After the conclu-

sion of the services, the veterans and
their friends gathered around the sol-

diers monument. Here Prof. Spring
made some introductory remarks about
the (Gettysburg orations, after which
Trof. Wild read the speech. The
singing of ' 'My Country 'tis of Thee"
conclnded the ceremonies. During
the parade the students cheered the
marching veterans.

^
The date for the interolass tinging

contest will be decided at a meeting
of the committte this evening.

Score of 4 to J Includes Three
Earned Runs - Rain Slops Game
In spito of frequent intermittent

dri/./.les of rain, one of which, after

the seventh inning, put an end to it,

the annnal Decoration Day game be-

tween Amherst and Williams offered

one (if the most brilliant cthibitions

of liaacball seen on Weston Field in

recent years. A crowd of over 3,000

people, among whom was an enthu-
HiiiHlio Amherst e<mtingeiit of about
a hundred men, witnessed the 4 to 1

triumph of the home team, duo direct-

ly to a butting rally after three in-

nings of a tied score. Tho clean field-

ing of hard, swift grounders, by both

nines made the game particularly fast,

and the fact that the result hung in

tlio balance until the second half of the

final inning made excitement intense

from beginning to end.

Templeton and Brick, the opposing

pitchers, yielded six and seven hits

respectively, and three of the latter's

were scratch; but while Templeton
was steady throughout, Brick weak-

ened at tho critical pointy giving one

pass and allowing four hits, in the

seventh. Young walked and Harman
and Templeton filled the bases on short

infield hits. Hamilton's single, which
Brick should have stopped, scored

Young and Harman. Templeton was
then caught off third, bnt Kelley's

hit to left brought in Hamilton for

the final tally.

Williams began the scoring in the

second inning. Wadsworth reached

second on Palmer'.s fumble, was
advanced to third on Osterhont's sin-

gle, and scored on Young's sacrifice.

In tlie fourth Danahey started out

with a clean three-bagger, but was
held on third during two outs until

Palmer's single allowed him to score.

With one out Wadsworth drove out

a low three- base hit between center

and left in the fourth, bnt was caught

at the plate, after a triple assist, in

an attempt at a home run. Amherst
also had a chance in the seventh.

Two hits put men on first and second

with only one out. Both were ad-

vanced on Kane's sacrifice, but Wads-
worth tbrew out Jnbe at first, retiring

the side. For Williams. Young field-

ed most brilliantly, accepting five dif-

ficult grounders without error.

The summary;
WILLIAMS

ab r h po a e

Hamilton cf, 3 110
Kelley If, 3 110
Mills 3b, 4 9

Wadsworth ih, 3 113 3 1

Osterhoiit rf, 3 3 10
Young S8, 110 15
Harman lb, 3 1 1 13

Lambio c, 3 8 10
Templeton p, 3 10 3
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BVBHIMO OF TllS CoLLIGB YEAR BY TUB

StUSBMTB of WIU.IAMS COU.BOB

EDITORS
ERNEST II. WOOD 1909, HdiU>r.iii-Chi«f.

Mark W. Maclat, Jr., 190Q, Managing Editor.

M. L.. Eknst 190S, Alumni News.

a. Engbmiard 1909, p. C. Calhoun 1910,

A.J. Santry 1909, E. P. Lehman lyio,

G. C.Van DM Carr 1909, T. R. GKlFllTIl 19IU,

J. P. IlVAN 1910.

L. E. McCUEN 1909, Busineis Manager.

C. B. OSTERKOUT 190S, Uetireil Buiioeia Mgr

OrncB Hours: Editor, 13.30 to 1.00 p. m.

daily, t4lephoDe 14-3; Tuesdayg, WfldneidRys, and

Fridayi, preti room, I. II., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, ia.30 to i.oop. m. daily, telephoae

144 >•

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Addrcai luch communica'

tiooB, signed with full nair j, to the editor-in-chief.

Ail special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be in by 9.00 r. M.,Tuesday;

for Moodsy's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at WiUiamstown post-office as second

slaas matter.

Thb ExcBLsloR Printing Cohfany

North Adams, Mass.

be—within the reach of more than

the "stars" alone— is sure to be au

increase of interest in track athletics

with a correspond injj iiuprovement

next year in the calibre of the team.

JUNE I. 1908

Track Insignia

The action of the Athletic Council

last week in awarding the ''W to all

men who at the same time won

points in the dnal meets and

qualified at Brookline. must have

met with almost unanimous apiiroval

on the part of the college. Training

for any track or field event has few

of the redeeming features of team

practice. The track man does not

have the enjoyment of taking part in

a game nor the encouragement which

"team play'' is bound to give. His

success depends largely upon the

amount of time he has spent, almost

alone, in the grind of working into

form for the final meets. During the

past two years Williams athletes got

proportionately very little otit of track

for the effort they pnt into it, for dur-

ing that time track insignia were

about the most difficult to win of all

those awarded by the Council. Such

was the reaction from the over-free

award of the track "W" in l'.i04

The system followed iu making this

year's awards places the track letter

more nearly on ,a plane with the other

'varsity insignia. The ultimate re-

sult of this more liberal policy which

places the reward where it ought to

Strict Training

In the fall of 1905 the college went

on record as openly opposed to break-

ing training iu any form, and has

not changed its position since that

time. This unflinching attitude has

prevented serious and open relapses

back to the laxity which has some-

times existed. Just now feeling iu

college runs high against any disre-

gard of the strictest training code.

May the record of the 1008 season be

Humarred by any such violation, dis-

loyal to the students and alumni who

back the athletic teams with their

support, and traitorons to the good

name of the college whose name the

teams bear.

THE MUSICAL CLUB

ESTABUSHED 1618

•%m\\vi&tv:6 X^t^nsl|in(1 #ui)60.
BROADWAY con.TWENTY-SECOND ST.

NEW, VURn-

Offer and an attractive line of

ENGLISH FLANNELS
in distinctive patterns;

Novelties in Imported Hats, Felt

and Straw;

Shoes,—including tans in newest

shapes. Tennis Shoes;

Neckwear and Furnishings;

English Blazers

Catalogue on Request.

Production in Second Part of Local

Farce an Innovation

The musical clubs concert, given

before a large audience in Jesup Hall

on Saturday evening, was undoubtedly

the best performance of the year.

The sober aspect of the concert was
relieved more than previously by
humorous insertions, and the whole
was. perhaps, received with greater

enthusiasm than any appearances iu

recent years. The program itself was
substantially the same as was given
last October with the exception of the

burlesque on college life, "The First

'Week of College."

As before, the concert opened with
the singing of "The Royal Purple"
and "Come Fill Your Glasses Up."
The work of the glee club was hardly
up to expectations, but the mandolin
and ban,io clubs gave a good account
of themselves, and the trick duet by

Mygatt 'Os and Mills 'II received its

usual hearty applause. Butler 'OS,

who gave a localized version of ' 'Casey

at the Bat" and "Yon Yonson, " is

always euthnsiastically received, and
the rendering of popular ditties in

original style by the mandolin quin-

tet, particularly the breaking of the

mandola, was greatly appreciated,

"The Last Week of College" was
particularly successful, the more so

because it is entirely different from
anything previously attempted. But-

ler '08 ami Hanson '09 impersonated

the meek freshmen with real intui-

tion, while Slower 'OH, .Johnston and
Hazelton 'OH, imitated admirably the

clever sophomore. The exjiosition,

by the last named, of the ' 'putty

works near San Francisco" deserves

special mention. Others in the cast

were Engelhard 'O'J, Page '10 and

Peterson '11. The entertainment
closed with the singing of "The
Mountains. '

'

OBITUARY

••^H— Dr. .Tolm Hutton Steele of

Philadelphia, Peun., died at the home
of Mr. ,Iames Williamson, his wife's

father, in Wayne. Penu,, on May IT,

He had been suffering for several

months from a complication of ail-

ments brought about by the grip.

Dr. Steele was born on February 21

,

IHCiS. He graduated from Williams
in the class of 1W8S and from the med
ical department of the University of

Penn.sylvania iu lKii3. After a conr.se

of^special study in Heidelberg, Ger

many, he returned to Philadelphia,

where he has since been engaged iu

the practice of his profession. He
was a member of the Philadelphia

County Medical society, the Patho-

logical society of Philadelphia, and
several other professional associatiuus.

He was also an instructor in medicine
iu the medical department of the

University of Pennsylvania.

B. Bailey '10 has gone to his home
in Troy, N. Y., on account of mea-
sles.

The faculty baseball team defeated

the Netherleigh nine Wednesday aftt<r-

noon on the old caminis, !i to 8.

The student parade to Westou Field

Saturday was headed by tht> second

regimeut liand of Springfield. Mass.,

which also played selections during
the game. On the labiatory tiuad-

rangle, preceeding the Gargoyle elec-

tions, a short program was given.

Tiffany & Co.
FItih Avenue Bad 37lh ii., Nnr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no
illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book lenl upon request

FifthAvenue NevYork

Pierce Arrow
Steveni-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodricli Tires

Diamond TicesTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage^ Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Muilins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE HAR\'A.R.D MEDICAL SCHOOL
BOSTON, MASS.

With ihe complollon of the ntw buildings whi:h wore dodicaled September 25lh. 1906. this school
now has facilities and equipment for teachlne ar.d research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaled in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoied entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicineand aurgery

COURSE FOR THB DEGREE OF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts. literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent stancing. leads to the degree of M, D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1, 1908. to June 24. 1909.
The diploma of WiUlims College is admiaston.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boalon, Mau.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179. One iiundred ten acre

farm. 50 acres tillable, 60 acres

pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36x40; 28
s 40 barn, new 26 s 58 barn, corn
and Len house. It would cost

S2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200.

ROCKWOOO & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

Theodore B. 5tarr
Hadison Square, New York

Diaiuood Merctiant, Jeweler. .Silversmitli

....Stationer,,,,'

Sterling Silverware of all Icindi
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function!

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor

Graduate of New York
Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors In

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street WiUiamstown

It'.s an

AllKOW
Collar

yet a iiio.st

con.serva-
tive style

I l,5i:.—2 for 2,5c.

Cliii.-ti, Pt.iho.ly .t

Company, Sliikerfl

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Special ^LLIAMS Boxes—AT

—

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S

B. M, TAYLOR, Manajrcr

KIl^K INSUKANCIi
THE LONDON ASSURANCE I CORPORATION

Katubllslisd A.. B, 171.'U

Klre Insuraiioo Policies
Are Issued by this company under form especially

adapted to cover the ijroperry In the aptrtmenti of

colleee men,

SAMBaRM aOVE TEMMEY
Lteal Rcprtienlalivo, Gale Block, Wllllamslown, Misi.

M. Saivaioro
5hocs Hade to Order

Also fino Kepftiring gnarnntoed nml
Shoe Mhining Parlor.

Spring Stroai
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
'' Ice Cream

GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an expert dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edge Soda

and Cigfars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS, . - - - MASS.

CHASE & CO.

GOVBRNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OP-

BANK NOTE. BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, ... Mass.

Northwestern University Law

Sciiooi

The Oldest Law School in Chicago

;0f®-

For detailed information send for May Bulletir

AdJress the Secretary of the Law School,

Northwestern University Building,

Chicago, ill.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« M>d< It, It'i Right."

OWlchl Jewelers of the Leadlnr Collegea, Schools
mi Aasociatlons. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
M*dals, Cups, etc. Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Ttemont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
.^..Polytechnic/^^
"^-^./instituter
%/ Troy, N.Y.

ItootlexAmtoUlooi provided for. 8«Qanrso«Uloca«.

H.E. Kinsman & Go.

College it Jt

Photographers
A.Uo Pine Picture Pramiag

BrarTthing ap to dmtc v

•Mag mtmt, WUHjuBilvwB

Faculty's Summer Plans

Mr, Allen will siieml July in Will-
iiiniHtown, and will then visit Qene
Hea, N. Y.

Mr. Atchison will probaMy siiond

the Hunmier at Atlantic City or Ocean
Grove, N. J.

Mr. ma(<l)rou((h will spond the

Buniniur at his home in Orange, MauH,
Mr. BiiffinKton will bo at bin home

in SouierHet, MauB, , dnriug July and
AuKiint.

Prof. Clarke will go the CatHkilla for

the first part of tlie Buiumor. and la-

tor will viHit Woods IIoll, Mass.,

where a n\inil)er of workers in natural

science congregate aniinalljr,

Prof. Cleland will spend the snm-
iiier abroad.

Mr, Clements will "spoud his vaca-

tion studying at the University of

Chicago Summer school.

Ass't.Prof. Collier will remain in

WilliauiHtown.

Mr, Doughty will be in Williams-
town.

Acting- Prof. Droppers and family
will spend the summer in Williams-
town.

Prof. Ferry will remain in Will-
iamstown, but will make short trips

out-of-town.

Mr. Fountain expects to go to Han-
over, N. H. , at the end of June to attend

the meeting of the American Associa-

tion for the Advance of Science. From
there he will return to William.stown
to do some research work.

Mr. Galbraith will leave immedi-
ately after Commencement for Con-
cord, Mass., where he will spend the

summer, returning to Williamstown
Sept. 11.

Prof. Goodrich and family will

spend the summer near Digby, Nova
Scotia.

Dr. Griffin has not as yet decided.

Associate- Prof. Hardy will spend

the summer abroad.

Mr. Hayward is undecided.

Pres. Hopkins and his family will

probably go abroad.

Prof. Hewitt will spend most of the

summer in Castine, Me.
. Prof. Howard will remain in Will-

iamstown during the hot months.

Prof. Howes will spend his vaca-

tion at Greensboro, N. H. , where last

year he built a summer cottage.

Dr. Johnson will stay in Williams-

town, and take short trips from here.

Prof. Kellogg is undecided, but

will probably not remain in Will-

iamstown all the vacation.

Dr. Kennon, after attending the

meeting of the American Chemical
society at New Haven in July, will

visit in Baltimore and at his home in

Jackson, Miss.

Ass't.-Prof. King is at present at

the home of his mother in Vancouver

where he is gradually recovering from

his illness. He expects to retnrn to

Williamstown in the fall.

Prof. Lewis will teach at tlie Har-

vard Summer school during the early

jiart of tho summer, and in August
will go to Utica, N. Y.

Prof. Maxcy is also undecided.

Prof. McElfresh will spend six

weekt in Cambridge teaching in the

Harvard Summer scliool, as has been

his custom for several years. His

plans for the latter half of the sum-

mer are unsettled.

Prof. Mears is undecided.

Prof. Milham will spend the end

of June at Hanover, N. H,, where the

annual meeting of the American, As-

sociation for the Advancement of

Science is to be held, and July at

Kinderbrook, N. Y., where his par-

ents are living. "His plans for Augnst

are unsettled, but ho will probably be

at the seashore or on Lake Erie.

Continued in next issue.

U«8Ul«(Ml Ttkde Uuk

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades
and designs of one pieCe, pure silk
web. All metal parts heavy nickel-
plated brass, cannot rust. 25c. a pair,
all dealers or by mail.

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO.,
718 MaHtei Street PhHadelphla

Makers of J'ioneer Sutpmdert

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fifty-sixlli Session of Tliis College of Medicine Will Open Nov, 11, 19(18

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

WLany a. Williams' JVlan
In the past as well as the present, has said

"Produce us a good

Williams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line cf Williams Steins, Tankards [and
Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Kddie Dempsey
Local Representative for National Art China^Co

The Intercollegiate Burean of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers oi~.

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95,'96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, 'oi,c3, '03, '04, '05, 'c5, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

moHth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broulway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

<s£nti-e:men
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD"

"VBThe Name Is

stamped on every^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sample pair, SilkMk,, Cotfon S6e.
lied OD receipt of price.

alO.FXOST0O.,IUk«>

BcetaB,IIaa8.,n.I.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Perry A. Smedley
Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Blodc Sprine Strtet

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stables

Uaim ahd Sooth Stumbm,

Oppotite Greylock Hotel

Wllllamstovn, - Masaachuaetto

Long Distance Teleplione

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...';

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poollry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., t Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
0. A. WOOD.

May 16— "The KedMill."

May 28— "The Man of the Hour"
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
.V;(,i ',

Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

THE WORTHY ABSOLUTELY
FIRCPROOF

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield Mass.

Announcement
There will be no souvenir Com-

mencement Record.

A Review of the year appears In

the Decoration day Issue.

On Sale at

13 Morgan Hall

Sanford's E. G. Smith's

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post OfEce.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILUAMSTOWN

National Bank
CapiUl, >5o,ooo

Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Cb4S. S. ColB, President.

Jiuas W. BoiLOCK, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

College Quick Lunch

Room
Short Cake with Whipped Cteam

Daily. Try a piece of our Home-
Madc Chocolate Cake. Don't

forgfet a Manhattan. Our Cof-

fee is the best in town.

Open Daily 7.15 a. ra. to 1.15 a^

m. Sundays 9.30 a. m. to 1.15

a. m.

O. H. PRINOLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Masi.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

deliTered.

Q. S. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ingi, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agmt for Collina and Fairbanks'

Cvlebrated HaU. Headquarter*

for Staadaril Williams Pinaand
Bmttons.

WiUiamstown, Mass

Radash
Springfield Hass,

Latest Syles and Stioemakini in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan

Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and
Tan Leather

A foil Line of Baseball, Gymnasiom and
Onting Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Booklets FbeB
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.

MEarble Hall

Resxaurant
Now open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. m.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables

Beat of Serrice promised In CTery

respect.

TKUtPBOMB 45-3

SntiKC SntasT Wb.uamstoww

Second Victory
Continued from page 1, Col. 3.

Penuock m,
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Joh.n Navin
Faintlns: and Decorating
.Si'ccial allentlon given to Summer Hutnas. Eiti*

iiiatos Furnished and Satlafuctiori Gusranteed.

lOCK BOX 461. WILLIAMSTOV'N. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
L)rop in, Get a Quick Lunch

... and ...

Shoot a Gam6 of Pool

A. H, L, Beiiiis, Prop,

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

21 MEAL j» itA rfi
> TICKET Q>'*«3v

We also do catering upon
24 hours notice.

Thomas Yenoski, Prop.

Williamstown, : ; Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. C Huntington, Promtdmnt
Colloa* of Llbmrat Artm, Opens Sept. 17.

New Building, Enlarged Facilities, Including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.

Address. The Dean. 688 Boylslon Street.

Sohool of Theology. Opens Sept. 16.

Address, Ttre Dean, 7a Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Lmw. Opens Oct. i. College grid-

iLiles of high rank may take the three years'

course in two years.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

School of Mmillolno. Opens Oct. t.

Address, The Dean, 303 Beacon Street.

eFMdUMto Dopuftmont. Opens Sept 17.

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylslon Street.

A ^It your dealer to ihow you Iht Fall ityUi tn STAR
Siiiiti, In illff boMm anil ni|Ug<l. Un« "uaillil

variety, from $1.50 up.

Tennis Results
Continued from piige 1, Col, 8.

ley'B match with Hubbard of Amherst,
however, proved the best play of the
round. In b deuce match Hubbiird
had Oakley 6-1 when Oakley began a
brilliant rally and won straight

games. Tiie fourth round saw the

defeat of T. K. Thompson by Smith
of Durtmonth in a fast match, marked
liy slow, steady play on the part of

Smith and a smashing, speiidy game
by Thomiison.

Oakley and Stern of Dartmouth
went at it hard from beginning to

end and St<!rn only won after a

a long match of deuce sets and deuce
games. By these two victories the

Green placed two men in the finals

and gained the championship.

In the doubles, Parker and Farm-
ing of M. I. T. were defeated easily

by the Williams players, but Ham
and Hyde of Bowdoiu proved more
difficult, and the second set was lost by
over-eager play which became a little

i^areless. The third set, however,
went again to Thompson and Oakley.

The 'varsity team entered the finals

stale from three matches on the

previous day. The games were slow
and marred by the continued over-

reaching of the Williams players.

White and Helton of Wesleyan played

a much fresher and surer game, al-

though their play was also slow.

First and second places in the tour-

nament count 1 and 1-2 point respec-

tively, which breaks the tie for first

in the race for permanent possession

of the cup, and changes the order of

the colleges holding lower scores.

Williams has now 6 1-2 of the neces-

sary 8 points, M, I. T. G, Brown 4,

Dartmouth 3 1-2, Amherst 2 1-2, Wes-
leyan 1 1-2, Bowdoin and Tufts 1

each. Trinity and Vermont 0.

A summary of the matches played

by the Williams team:—
Singles

Second round—T. K. Thompson of

Williams defeated Richmond of

Brown 6—3, 7—5.

Oakley of Williams defeated Helton

of Wesleyau 6—4, 10—8.

Third round—Oakley of Williams

defeated Hubbard o£ Amherst 6—

3

5—7, 7— ,5.

T. K. Thompson of Williams de-

feated White of Wesleyan 4—6, 6—3,

0—1,

Semi-finals—Smith of Dartmouth
defeated T. K. Thompson of Williams

6-4, 0—1.
Stern of Dartmouth defeated Oak-

ley of Williams 6-3, 7-9, 8-6.

D:^ublcs

Second round-T. K. Thompson and

Oakley of Williams defeated Parker

and Farming. M. I. T., 6-3. 7—5.

Semi-liuals—T. K. Thompson and

Oakley of Williams defeated Ham
and Hyde. Bowdoin, 0—3, 3-6, 0—3.

Finals—White and Holton. Wes-

lo.vau. defeated T. K, Thompson and

Oakley, Williams. 7— .">, 4-0.0—2,0-4.

CHB average man would be aitonished to ••
the many intricate processes thro«gh which

bis bat passes in itj transition from a double

handful of fur into a 'stylish head coTering.

Thirty-five years experience has furnished th*

'Know How."
OUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cuttine collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.sO, $3.00

and $2.00,

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
Gumma oohmex kokth adahu

m

ThB Springfield Republican
MASSACHUSBTTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, com plete

general and local news service, literary

and special features.

Best reports of Williams Collegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Dally $8 • yoar, $4 for six inonths, $2 per

quarter, 70 cents a inonth.
Sunday. $2 a year, 41 for six months. 50 cent!

per quarter.

Weekly Republican, 1 6 paecs, $ 1 a year.

THE PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for CoDepeMen. with or without
oxporionce. in public and private schools and col-

leges, in all parts of the country.

Prospectus on request.
WM. O. PRATT, Mgr.

Winilsor Hotel
12l7-t22B Fllbort Stroot

"A Square From Everywhere"

S|iecial automobile servioe for our

giieetB.

Sight-seeing and touring onrs.

IJooms $1.00 per day niid up.

Tlie only raodernte priced hotel of

reputation and consequenoe in

PHILADELPHIA

Last Meeting of the Year

Rev. Charles E. Jefferson of the

Broadway Tabernacle, New York

city, spoke before the Y. M. C. A.

last night. He took for his 8ul).iect,

''The Reasonableness of the Christian

Religion," The only wish that Jesus

had for man was for him to live a

good reasonable life; the truth of

which is made evident to anj'one who
roads the Scriptures. Jesus asked:

"I.s it not Uiwful to do good ou the

Sabbath?" Ho said: "Do not cast

your pearls luifore swine:" and also

that some men should be answered,

and some should be met with silence.

At the close of the meeting. Gen-

eral Secretary Sayre said a few words

on retiring from his office.

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, Norih Adams

The Rlciimond

The Wellington

Ilortb ildams. IDasi.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. McxiRE, Mgr.

W. Se Underwood Co.

it PIANOS. Jt

VI geilO North Adams, Mas*. mBOli

PIANO TUNING A SPBCIALTY

f'Nt ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Catalogue Free to aar address

TOHT& DITSON
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass-
Chicago, Ills. Providence, R. 1.

lip Tennis Balls' }//kawi

Wilson House
^ Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

To Aid the Brain and Stomach. Try

Saratoga Arondack Water
Not a Medicine but a fine Drink

At Beit Stores Sold Only In BoHIei

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Sliver Plated War*
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone a 1-5

58 Main St. North Adami

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

lt*s Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Bocton

Ooilmge Sh»mm
Pred B; Vocke, Rtpreacntatire

Bamii' erary two wccka

Edward J. Noble
Represents the American

Fire Insurance Companies

which have survived the
great conflagrations of the

world : : : :

HIS OFFICE IS AT

ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adama, Hasa.

Agents and Collectora

VANDECARR'09 & FOWLE 'II

8 SOUTH COLLBGB

All laundry left %her« tha rnllailat

can e«t It on Mooday mominf vlM ha

returned Wadaaiday.

Work tafean W«diM«i«]r latMraa^

Saturday.
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A. a SPALDING
^ & BROS, vse

Largest Manufacturers in the N^orld oi

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
All-Linen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for
Blank Books

: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

sijAKry.'k'RD
.

REPIITATIL.E
VALTJE V

Br.ARSTHISt ABEL :

M
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradmao

^XTllOTl ^
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the bestequipped
examination room in this section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New KImbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to "do" the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of BenningtOD

Sport, Music, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

flakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

85.000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, oflBce and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

a unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broftdirs'T Ami Duanc Street .... New York

GERMAN PLAYS

Given in Jesup Hall Under Un-
usual Difficulties

Eigeiisinn and Guiiistige I'or-

zeidien. short German comedies
written by Koderich Benedix, were

presented by the Deutscher Verein in

Jesup Hall on Monday evening. The
selection of these comedies of rapid

action and small casts was excellent,

and the presentation, carried ou under

great difficulties, praiseworthy.

Eigeiiiinn is the story of woman's
obstinacy and man's porsisteoce. In

tvirn Heiurich (Hamilton '10), Alfred

(Winston 'OH), and Ansdorf (Meland
'10) endeavor to force their wives to

say '•Thank Heaven! The table is

set." The manner in which the

wives of the latter two blunder upou
those words was amusing, and Lis-

beth's final resignation well represent-

ed. The make-up of the female roles

was amateurish and the actors of male
parts succeeded in carrying oft the

greater share of the honors.

Giifiistige i'orzeiclieii was produced

under great difficulties, due to Bac-

meister's in-ibility at the very last

moment to play the role of Bruuhilde,

the leading lady. Winston '08, though
not thoronghly familiar with the part

forced upon him, tilled the position

very well under such adverse circum-

stances. The plot of this play is most
amusing. Holdhaus (Reid 'OS) is

supposed by Rillburg (Dealy '10) the

father of Karoline (Gates 'ID to be

in love with his daughter, who in

turn is in love with a certain Fiend-

enberg. As a matter of fact Holdhatis

loves Brunhilde (Winston '08) whom
he had fallen in love with at first

sight while in her uncle's company in

the city. The dilemma of Holdhaus
in his interview with Karoline was
well portrayed, as was also the con-

sternation of Rillburg upon the dis-

covery of the love of Holdhaus and
Brnnhilde. Karoline is able to

marry the man she loves and Hold-

haus and Brunhilde are likewise

made happy. The acting of Reid,

the young cavalier, and of Dealy,

the old father, is worthy of special

mention.

The plays, presented before a small

audience and under great difficulties,

showed sincere, hard work on the

part of the cast. To Jlr. Schulze,

who coached the actors, much prai.se

must be given for the success of the

comedies.

Trials for Moonlights Tomorrow

The trials for the Moonlight Ora-

torical contest at Commencement will

take place this evening at 7.30 o'clock

in Je.snp Hall.

Reunion of Class of (878

The class of 1878 will hold its thir-

tieth reunion celebration this Com-
mencement week. Of the forty- two
men who graduated from Williams

thirty years ago, thirty-five are still

living and it is hoped that more than

twelve of these will return for the ac-

tivities. The class supper will be

held at the Richmond hotel, North
Adams, on Tuesday evening, June 23,

at 7.00 o'clock. The arrangements

are in the hands of Dushnell Han-
forth, secretary of the class.

Change in Recital Program

At the organ recital Thursday even-

ing the Finale in B flat by Wolsten-

holme, pnhiiBhed in the program in

Monday's Record, was omitted.

Bach '11 has withdrawn from col-

lege.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qreceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everythinj^

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flower*
Next door to poat office Spring Street

COLLKQE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, ProprlitoT.

Ructhcr & Pattison

Dealers la all kbula of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stove«, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Stetm
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hm
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully it-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms >2.oo per day

Table board for itudenM

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers in

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

ReBerved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

We buy

) school-books
And we %tT\i\ free to iny ftpplleent i>nr /

"llookM Waiitol" CaUluifiicof ovt.r2,(Nill
(

chuol-lHtnk*. with thn prlc«t at which ^

we icc«|Jt KGond'hanil u W«U m ntw
buukk /

,We pay cash
For ftU mukeUhU •rhfyil-hoofci, or <^ \

ttftirett, wo crr'lit fiuiiilttn inputs on if-
count, tn he itaid br ua In otfirr tchool- /

boolufrom ilmttoiimtaaneeiitdt V

EniDS «; IIOBLX
Sl~33^t; W. 18th St., New York Clt7. /

Mmtionthis ad. ^
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The

Orchard
PRIVATE

£a»t Main Streot

WllllamBtowit, Mmamm

Kiitea Ten Dollars per Week

GARAGE

H. W. FIELD
. F^lorlst . .

Woaes, Vlol«t*, Oarncitlona

Opposlla Acadomy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photograjiher

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Finish

THE WHITE STUDIO
42S Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
t5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Ilawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nalii and Hoiden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS. MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass.

PRINCETON

Hard Game Away From Home-
New Jersey Nine's Record

Probably the Imrdest game of the
seaeon, with the possible exception of
that with Notre Diime, will be played
with I'riiiceton at Princeton ou Tues-
day. With IleyniK'er in the box, the
Orange and Illack has been nearly in-

vincible, as the scores of the season
show. The New .Jersey nine ha.s v:on

two shut out games from the Univer.
sity of Virginia, two shutouts from
Harvard and has twice beaten the
strong University of Pennsylvania ag-
gregation as well as Syracu.se. Holy
Cross WHS defeated 10 1, Princeton's
only losses have been to Uowdoin in

the early part of the season, to the
University of Virginia, to Amherst
and to Harvard. From this record no
comparison of the teams is jjossible,

for the Holy Cross game shows Will-
iams an easy victim for Princeton
whereas the defeat by Amherst would
reverse the result,

The history of baseball between
Williams and Princeton is short, for

the contests have been few and far be-

tween. Since WSi only two games
have been played, one in 1903 a
Princeton victory by 8 to 5, and the
other in lUOO, likewise going to

Tigers by a score of 3 to 0.

Princeton's record this season:

Princeton N. Y. University

Ursinus
Dickinson

Bowdoin
J. City League Club
Holy Cross

Cniv. of Virginia

Univ. of Virginia

A. & M.
Georgetown
Lafayette

Montclair

Lawrenceville

Univ. of Virginia

Syracuse

Syracuse

University of Penn.
Cornell

Amherst
Harvard
University of Penn.

Harvard
Pennsylvania State

Yale

the

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton

Princeton :l

Princeton 3

*i innings

Final Inter-class Standing;

The final standing in the inter-class

series shows the underclasses tied for

first place and the upperclasses tor

second place. Both ties will probab-

ly be played off in the near future.

The standing:

Games Games Per

Won Lost Cent
mill 5

.

1 .838

llUl .) 1 .833

lltOS 1 5 .ICfl

inmi 1 5 ,i(iii

COLLEGE NOTES

The new members of the board of

the Literary Monthly gave a dinner at

the Richmond Wednesday night to

the retiring board. After the dinner

the members attended Ethel Barry-

moro's performance of "Her Sister."

President Pratt of the sophomore

class, has appointed Williams, R. O.

Bailey and La Monte a committee to

take charge of the purchasing of caps

and gowns for the class to be tised in

the inaugural procession of president-

elect Garfield next fall.

The art department exhibition in

Hopkins Hall is composed of the fol-

lowing: Corridor, photographs of

modiaevBl architecture in Regensburg

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restatirant-

Bioadwaf and Maiden Lam

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Kept by a College Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates I2.50 with Bath and up. All outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

R. J. BINGHAM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward

SEND FOR BOOKLET

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms !20 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, PropHetor

-Abbreviated Longhand" l^iT r"ort

Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy,

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

Col-

640-642
ElMcoll Square CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers BUFFALO

N. Y.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

m t^
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantlo Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (KnKland)
liy Nathaniel Hawtliorno

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot GrifBs

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By Johu Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are piinted and bound al the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 2S_i

illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth wiiii

cold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of ;$i.oo.

fVe offer the Atlantic for 1908
{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

.00
with order and
$1.00 a montb lor
11 months. $12.00
IN ALL

The Atlantic Calendar for igo8 is a liandsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the inaKazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Jtetnrn this coupon ivith OXi: DOLLAlt
for aiibacriptioit and hooks.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
& CO.» Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find ?i.oo as first monthly pay-
nient on your special igoS Atlantic Monthly oH-^t

{or $11.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name..

Street No..

Town

State

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, flass.

(Ratislou), Germany; room 13, large

photogrnplis of German nrohitectvire;

room 13 (ill CB8CS), special ezbibition
j

of [lottery and glass. '.

Williams sent no track representa-

tive to tlie "National Iiiteroollegiates"

at Philadelphia on Saturday.

Mr. E. C. Mercer, who delivered a
aeries of lectures before tho college

during the winter, has lieen in town.

The automatic traps recently iu-

stiilled at the Tacouic golf links by
the Gun club were a gift to tbe club 1

of L. vP. Allen 'IW.
|

G. B. Dntton 'o; and F. .T. V. Han-
cox '08 have each recently received

University echolaisbips at Harvard.
Haiicox will take advanced work in

English for an M. A. degree.

Among the ahnuni in town re-

cently are: Dewey '76, Master ex
'76, Gillette '83, Wilcox 'S5, Adams.
Leake '87, Cox, Grout, Lee '80, Cox
",U. Clnett -sm. Hall, Hedges '07,

Bacon, Ide, W"ood '98, Conger, Leh-
man. Rushmore, Tinker 'flO. Dan

forth. Draper, Gibbs, Russell, Wil-
son '00, Davenport, Lathrop, Meukel
'01, Parker ex '01, Berkiug, Everdell,

Talmer '02, Hatch '03, Danforih,

Jones, May, Newborg '04, Austin,

Eli^red, Golden, Gregory, W. ,A.

Newell, Parsons '05, Cant well, Case,

SchoUe, Curtis, Gardiner, Hulst,

Osterhout, Wells '00, Holmes, Hub
bard, MacEwan ex-' 06. Chapman,
Klanser, Lawrence, Palmer, Hudd.
Wheeler '07, Cnrtis ex '88, Cushing,

Meyer, Mitcboll, Westbrook ex 'Oil.

Student Escort at Inauguration

Tho Trustees in charge of the cere-

monies of Sir. Garlield's inauguration

as president of the college on October

7, have made the reiiuest that the en

tire incoming senior and junior class-

es, and delegations from the lower

classes, act as escorts in tho proces

sion. The students who form the es-

cort will wear the usual academic cap

ami gown. The classes will comply
with the reijuest.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Qiarles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bask Streets

n T T3 t J ^ NORTH ADAMS
r. J. rJoland Company

'^
' 500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK
The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

The Medico-Chimrgical College of Philadelphia

ni>n*irtinonff nff lIlMli^ino Careftillygradedcoarseof four sessions of eight monthsIfcpOlUUCUl Ui inCIUClUC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes
;

Limit el Ward C'.a>>es: Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory' work, ward
work an 1 bedside teacf-.ir.f:. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

TlpnAI*tniPnt of DPnti^lfrV *-*^^^® superior advantages to students. Abundance of
material for practical work, College clinics present

Quizzing conducteu by the

are also
_ iutepral

parts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees. etc.

splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery.
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and PbarmacenOc Chemistry fj

Social Dance Eveijf Saturday Night THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Foresters' Hall, Bennington
POOL

Fine Line of Cigars. Cigarettes and
Tcbacco. Pin Beys at all times- Ladles'
Nighls. Friday tf Each Week. .

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.
|

Foot of Pleaisaot St., Bennington, VI.

Brucker's The Handy Place for Im-

ported and Domestic Cigars

Is the Place tO go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

124 West St„ Pittsfield, Mais.

Agents for Apollo Chocolates

RUSSELL, The Druggist

30 Languages on One Typewriter :^ THE HAMMOND -=
188 Devonshire Street BOSTON, MASS.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Open to college gradnates, Conrses in all departments of theology,

leading to the degrees of B. D,, A. M. and Ph. D. University electires in

large variety. Unstirpassed library facilitieH. Two resident gradnats

Fellowships of $400. each. The 101st year begins Oct. 1, 1008. For In-

formation address

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.

Rugs and Draperies

Your inspection of our line of OriciitM 1

and Domestic Kuki hiiiI Draperieii ia i><i-

licited before purcliHsiug eUewlierr.
We carry ii complete Hue of all Unit is

t.ew and papular in the atandurd ipiali

ticsi in the rineit patterns and choiceM
coloring* ou the market.

Tutile & Bryant
1h Admmm, Waaa

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

CoutBins, 94 Iledroonis, 25 lUithB, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Ivights

ill every ruum.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan Kuropean Rooms
f2.UU u Day Upwards 750, jfi.oi), Jfl.,sii

W.R.CIillds,Prop.KD;;r'K

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

Ail Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
41st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MDHPHT
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PRINCETON AT LAST

Tigers Score Twice on Their

Home Diamond

INTERSCHOLASTIC FOUR HOME GAMES
MEET ON SATURDAY OF FIVE REMAINING

No Rons After the First Inning-

Fast Double Play, Wadsworth to

Harman —Williams BatsStrong^-

ly—Templeton Allows Two Hits

—Score 7 to 2

Uy iimkiiiK tlio moHt of t.ho erriitio

|]it(^liinK of tho Prinijoton tioxiimn, the

WilliiiiiiH toniii H|)ri!iid conHternalion

ill tlio I'lincoton curiip on UuiverHity

I'MhIiI, TiK^Hduy, clincliiiiK tlio gumo
with Hovuii niiiH in tho initial inning,

The oxoellent Hiipiiort hy the men he-

himl Tuniploton. coupled witli the

hitter's HteiidinoHH, Hhiit out any poa

niliility of II rally by the home team.

Tenipleton'H performance waH all the

iiioro remarkable in that he allowed

but 3 hits to the team ranked first in

iutercolleKiate liaseball. .Sensational

j'laying by Osterhout, Young and

vVadsworth was also a strong factor in

keeijing down the hitting average of

the Princetonians.

All of the scoring of both sides was

iinished up in the first inning, and

the Contest was enlivened after that

only by a fast Williams double play

in the fifth and a rally in the eighth

which placed men on second and third.

Clark replaced Wilson in the box in

the fifth inning, and allowed but two

of the eight hits accredited to the

Purple. In the sixth inning Temple-

ton had to pitch only five balls to re-

tire the opposing side.

Briefly, four hits, three passes and

a wild pitch coupled with an error,

lironght in the seven winning runs.

Hamilton walked, Kelley singled.

Mills got to first o;i a choice: then

Wadsworth's hit scored the first two

men. A wild pitch scored Jlills and

advanced Wadsworth ;Osterhont. draw-

ing a pass, stole second and with

Wadsworth came home on Dawson's
wild throw to third. Harman got a

free passage to first, Lambie singled

and then Templeton sent a three-base

hit over center field, bringing the

total score up to seven runs. In the

Princeton half. Fish walked, Vaughn
got to first on Young's error and Fish

came in on Lambie's overthrow of

.second, Vaughn scoring later on
Wadsworth" 8 mi splay of Sides'

grounder,

A fast double play occurred in the

fifth when Wadsworth accepted a hard

grounder by dark, retired Warwick
at second and assisted Harman to put

(uit the batsman. In the eighth with

two out, Harman singled, Lambie got

to second on Vaughn's error, while

Harman reached third, but Templeton
fanncul and the score was unaltered.

The Bummnry

:

WILLIAMS
ab h po 5 e

Hamilton cf, 4 10
Kelley If, S 1 1

Mills Hb, 5 1 .1 3

Wadsworth 9b, 8 14 8 1

Osterhout rf, 8 3

Young 8B. 4 14 8 8

Harman lb, 8 3 9

Lambte c, 4 18 1

Templeton p, 8v 1 1

Twelre Schools to Compete on
Weston Field Track

The tenth annual track and field

meet of the Williams college Inter-

scholastic Athletic association will be

held Saturday morning promptly at

10.00 o'clock on Western Field. The

entry list includes seventy-five men

from twelve schools. Adams, Argyle,

Ballston Spa, Berlin, Cambridge,
Drnry, Hoosick Falls, Pittafield,

Siiringfield, Troy High, Troy Academy
and Williauistown. Searles High
school and Troy Conference Academy,
which were in the meet last year,

have not made any entries for Satur-

day.

The program consists of thirteen

events, the two-mile rnn being omit-

ted as usual. A jiennant will be

given to the .school winning the larg-

est namber of points and gold, silver

and bronze medals, similar to those

given last year, will be awarded for

first three places in each event. The
admission will be twenty-five cents.

Springfield High school won first

place last year by a comfortable mar-

gin. In 1900 Cambridge High school

took championship honors, in 190.T

they went to Drury High school and

in 1904 to Pittstield High school.

Pittsfield tied with Adams for sec-

ond place last spring, and expects to

make a strong run for first honors this

year. Among the entries for the

meet, are found the following men,

who won points last year: Cole of

Balhton Spa. Guilds of Pittsfield,

Daniels of .\dams. Langner of Adams,
who holds the records for the S^U-yard

run and the mile run, Wilson of

Pittsfield, Hildrethof Adams, Stewart

of Pittsfield. Miller of Berlin, O'Brien

of Drury. who holds the record in the

broad .iump. Ashton of Cambridge,

who holds the record for the discus

throw. Hanna of Cambridge and Roe
of Drury.

Last Dual Tennis Match

Saturday morning and afternoon

the Williams and .\mherst tennis

teams will meet in a dual tournament

at Amherst. Although Amherst did

not make a very good showing at

Longwood. that college has won in

dual matches from Brown .l-l. and

from Wesleyan 4-'3. Fonr singles and

two doubles matches will be played.

The Amherst team will probably be

composed of Cory, Hubbard, Keith

and Woief, while T. K. and S, J.

Thompson, Roper, and the winner of

the singles tournament, now being

held, will represent Williams. Oak-

ley is unable to go on the trip. S. J.

Thompson, who has been out of the

game for several weeks on account of

an injury to his arm, will be again in

condition to play Saturday, Part

of the team will leave Williamstown

Friday afternoon and the remainder

at 11.20 o'clock Saturday morning.

84 8 37

Continned on page 4,

8 S

CALENDAR

In reference to the installation into

office of PreB.- elect Garfield in Octo-

Iter, the committee of Trastets in

charge prefer that the word ''indnc-

tion' ' rather than ' 'inauguration' ' be

used.

Trinity, Cornell, Holy Cross, and

Amherst Played on Weston Field

Two games with Amherst, and one

each with Trinity, Cornell and Holy

Cross will end the IWW baseball sea-

son. All of these except the last

game, the fourth with Amherst, will

be played on Weston Field.

Trinity

Trinity is the only college Williams

has yet to meet for the first time this

spring. The record of the Hartford

nine has been one of many defeats,

but a victory over the Holy Cross

team goes far to prevent the season

from being unsuccessful. Out of

eleven contests Trinity has won but

four and has been shut out as many
times. Of the seventeen games played

between Williams and Trinity since

18H7, Trinity has not pulled off a sin-

gle victory. Woodle is the mainstay

of the Trinity pitching staff and will

probably be in the box on Saturday.

He is liable to be wild at critical mo-
ments.

Trinity's record this season:

Trinity 2 Yale 5

Trinity 8 Stevens

Trinity 5 Seton Hall 6

Trinity Pratt Institute 2

Trinity 8 Boston College 1.

Trinity 4 Springfield T. S, 2

Trinity 1 Dartmouth 3

Trinity Villa Nova 4

Trinity 3 Holy Cross 2

Trinity West Point 5

Trinity Wesleyan 9

Cornell

Cornell plays on Weston Field a

week from today. Her record since

the 3 to 2 victory over Williams at

Ithaca on May 27 has been short, con-

sisting only of a second defeat by the

University of Pennsylvania by the

large score of 9 to 4. The Ithacan

team has undergone a slight shake-up

since the earlier contest. Reiber lias

taken the place of Fulton at .second,

and the latter has been relegated to

the outfield.

Holy Cross

In the Hoi/ Cross game on the fol-

lowing Tuesday. Williams will try to

get even for the decisive victory won
by Holy Cross at Worcester on April

2,1. Since that game the record of the

Holy Cross nine has been excellent.

Three defeats of Dartmouth—two of

them shut-outs—two defeats of Tufts,

and victories over Harvard, Rochester,
Carlisle and Yale—the last two also

by shnt-out scores—are set over against

two losses to Vermont and one to Trin-

ity.

The scores made by the Worcester

j

college since April 25 follow:

Holy Cross 14 Norwich 3

I

Holy Cross 3 Harvard 3

I

Holy Cross 4 Dartmouth
Holy Cross Vermont 1

I Holy Cross 6 Carlisle

' Holy Cross 5 Dartmouth 8

j

Holy Cross 5 Vermont 6

Holy Cross 3 U. of Rochester 1

Holy Cross 3 Tufts 1

Holy Cross 2 Trinity 8

Holy Cross 1 Yale

Holy Cross 8 Tnfts

Holy Cross 1 Seton Hftll 1

Holy Cross 8 Dartmoath jg

Holy Cross 1 Yale

FRIDAY, JUNE 6

7.80 p, m,—College meeting, J, H,,

followed by interclass

singing contest on the

Laboratory quadrangle,

SATURDAY, JUNE
10,00 a. m.—W. C. I. A, A, meet,

Weston Field.

10,00 a. m.—Williams-Amherst tennis

tournament at Amherst.

12.00 m.—Recitations end,

2.00 p, m. — Williams-Amherst ten-

nis tournament at Am-
herst.

2.30 p. m.—Clark Scholarship exam-

ination, major subject,

4 H. H,

3.00 p. m.— Williams-Trinity base-

ball game, Weston
Field.

4.30 p, m,—1910-1911 baseball tie

played off after 'varsity

game, Weston Field,

SUNDAY, JUNE 7

10,30 a. m,—College chapel. Sermon

by Rev, Paul Revere

Frotbingham, pastor of

the Arlington Street

church, Boston.

MONDAY, JUNE 8

8.00 a. m.—Semi-annual examina-

tions begin,

THURSDAY, JUNE 11

4.00 p, m.—Williams-Cornell baseball

game, Weston Field,

SUNDAY, JUNE 14

10.30 a. m—College chapel. Sermon
bv Rev, Charles G.
Sewall, pastor of the

State Street Presby-

terian church, Albany.

TUESDAY, JUNE 16

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Hol y Cross
baseball game, Weston
Field.

7.30 p. m.—1909 class supper, Hotel

Idlewild, South Will-

iamstown.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17

11.00 a. m,—Second semester ends.

8.00 p. m,—1910 class supper. Hotel

Hampton, Albany.

8.00 p. m,—1911 class supper. Hotel
Rensselaer, Troy.

8.00 p m,—Musical clubs concert.

Glens Falls, N. Y.

THURSDAY, JUNE 18

8.00 p. m.—Musical clubs concert,

Burlington, Vt.

FRIDAY, JUNE 19

8.00 p, m.—Musical clubs concert,

Plattsburg, N. Y,

SATURDAY, JUNE 20

10.00 a, m.—The English department
presents Doc/or Fatistns,

Opera House.

3,00 p. m.—Williams-Amherst base-

ball game, Weston
Field.

8.00 p. m,—Graves Prize Speaking
contest, Congregational
church,

SUNDAY, JUNE 21

10,80 a, m,—Baccalaureate sermon by
Rev. William Wisner
Adams, D. D., '66, of
Fall River.

4.30 p. m,—Mission Park prayer
meeting condncted by
Rev. Harry Pineo
Dewey, D. D., '84, of
Minneapolis, Minn.

Continued on page 5.
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Ei^t liiUtama S^rorh
PtmLI«HBD BVBKT MoNDAY AND THURSDAY

EVKNINO OF TUB CoLLkGE YKAK BY THE

STL'DENTt OF Wll-LIAMft CoLLBOB

EDITOIIR

ERNEST II, WOOD 1909, KdiUir.iii Chlel.

Makk W. Maclat, Jh., i9og, Mai)H}^itig Editor.

M. L, Hknst igoS, Alumni News.
G. Engklhakd 1909, I*. C. Calhoun 1910,

A.j. .SANTRY 1909, K. P. I.EHMAN J9I0,

G. C. Van de Cakk 1909, T. II. (iiuFi'iTll 1910,

j. I*. UVAN I9K).

L. E. McCUEN lyoi;, Itusiiieis Manager,

C. B. OSTERHOOT 190S, lUtired BusincK Mgr

OrFicB Hours: Editor, 12.30 to i.oo p. m.

daily, cslcphone 14-3 ; Tucbdaya, Wedneadays, and

Fridays, preai room, J, H„ 8.00 to 10,00 p. m.

Manager, 12,30 to 1,00 p, m. daily, telephone

44 2,

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

iavited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All specisl communications and coQtributiuus lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.ooP, M., Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9,00 p, M, the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C, G. Smith's boolt store and

St N. 11, Sanford'a news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

claas matter.

The Ezcblsior Printing CoMPA^r

North Adams, Mass,

JUNE 4, 1908

At the last regular spring meeting

of The Record board this evening, two

associate editors will be elected from

the sophomore members of the board,

The results of the election will be

posted in Jesup Hall, The next reg-

ular issue of The Record will prob-

ably appear on Thursday, September

U.

A Reputation That Will Last

A defeat of both Harvard and

Princeton in the same year is a record

whose equal it takes a long search in-

to the baseb.iU past to find. But the

lOOS team has not been satisfied with

a mere victory over Princeton ; it over-

whelmed the New Jersey nine, and

when other Williams teams have lieen

forgotten, it -will always be remem-

bered for this "7 to 2" game. The

heartiest congratulations which every

Williams man extends to Captain

Harman's players, are of little account

to thtm compared with the confidence

that the reputation they have made

will be lasting

A Chance to Help the Track Team
The Record takes this opportnnit.v

to repeat its appeal of last spring that

the college make au especial effort to

CSTADUSHCD 18)S

IdillruirtVii 2\inii»ljiug'^oo49.

BROADWXY coB-TWHTy-SeCOHO 3T,

Offer and an attractive line of

ENGLISH FLANNELS
in distinctive patterns;

Novelties In Imported Hats, Felt

and Straw:

Shoes,— including tans in newest

shapes, Tennis Shoes;

Neckwear and Furnishings;

English Blazers

Catiriogue on Request.

entertain the preparatory school ath-

letes who will comiiete on Weston

Field next Saturday, The purpose of

the iuterscbolastic meet is more than

tint of a ujere athletic carnival. Its

primary aim is to interest the visi

tors in Williams, If the events iiro

run olf with bnta few spectators from

among the students, and if the vis-

itors are allowed to roam unnoticed

around the campus after the whole

thing is over, then the meet will cer-

tainly lie a total loss to the college.

It means very little effort or inconven-

ience to show these men some atteu

tion during the few hours they are iu

town. This particular opportunity

presents itself but once a year; and it

Is throogh taking advantage of just

such an opportunity as this that the

foundations of a winning team will

be laid. If the college is looking for

ward to a championship track team iu

the near future, it can do a great deal

toward realizing that ideal by a little

actual "rashing" for Williams on

Saturdav,

An Important College Meeting

Two very important matters are to

come before the nest college meeting.

One regards the conduct of future

cane contests; and the other will be

a direct commnnication to the gov

erning body of the college, of the

undergraduate attitude toward athletic

restriction. Though the enactments

of this meeting can have no effect

upon conditions during the present

college year, yet to pass upon these

two questions now will be to relieve

the college next fall of the arduous

task of starting the ball rolling again.

The report of the committee on the

cane contest will in all probability he

complete enough to make further com-

ment here unnecessary. As for the

petition against the 200-mile limit re-

striction, only last Tuesday evening

the Pre.sident .said in his speech to

the .students that this clause was not

an essential part of the general policy

of athletic restriction. The aim of

the governing body of the college is to

cut down athlotic contests to what its

member-s consider a reasonable num-

ber. As far as can be a.scertaiDed,

the 200-mile limit was hit ujjon as an

arbitrary radius of a bounding circle,

rather than adopted so as carefully to

exclude certain colleges which lie just

over the line. Now, we undergrad-

uates believe that we know good and

sufficient reasons for the striking out

of this limiting dau.se, and it is onr

purpose to try to demonstrate these

reasons to the Trustees, The move-

ment will be brought to a head in the

meeting. Let every undergraduate

turn out to this, probably the last

college meeting of the year, that what-

ever position the college takes in the

matter may be a fair expression of the

ma,iority undergraduate opinion, and

that our arguments may carry more

weight, because of the numbers behind

them.

Belated Subscriptions

Rumor has it that overdue subscrip-

tions to the athletic managements are

unusually hard to collect this year.

Undoubtedly tho financial stringency

has brought this state of affairs about,

but every day which passes, with

commencement close upon us, makes

payment more and more difficult, It

ia doubtful if any games will be stop-

ped short for lack of fundr, but tho

managers say they are getting close to

beil-rock, and it's up to us to live up

to our part of the nKieement,

Boston Minister Sunday

Rev, Paul Revere Frothingliam of

the Arlington Street Unitarian Church
of Boston will occuiiy tho Chapel pul-

pit Sunday morning,

-Vuy student desiring to join n party
under the direction of an instructor of

anotlior college for a suiumorof travel

in Europe will please li>ave his

name at the Dean's oftico.

Tiffany & Co.
FItib Avenue and 37ib St., Nnr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1008 Edition— no
illustrations—666 pages

givine concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book aenl upon request

FifthAvenue NevYork

Pierce Arrow
Stcvenj-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
MuUins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE HARVARD MEDICAI. SCHOOL
BOSTON, MASS.

With the complotlon of the new buildings whi.h wore dedicated Septeinbor 261h. 1906, this 'school
new has faciiilies and equipment for teaching and researc.*! in tho various branches of medicine probably
unequaei in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoled enttreiy to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE LF M. D.
A fjur years' ccurse. open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and 10 persons of

equivalent slandine, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
incluae latoratcry subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year ex:en::s frotn October 1, 1908, to June 24, 1909.
The diploma of WiUumt CoilcKC It admiasion.
For detailed announcement and cataicgue, address

HARVARD MBDICAL SCHOOL, Bo.ton, Mau.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179, One hundred ten acre

farn;, 50 acres tillable. 60 acres
pastuie and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36 x 40; 28
s 40 barn, new 20 x 58 barn, corn
and hen house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200

Theodore B. Starr
nadison Square, New York

Diamond Merctiant. Jeweler. Silversmitli

....Stationer,,,.'

Sterling Silverware of all kindi
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functioni

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE
:JOsePH qrippa, Tailor

Bennington, Vt. Graduate of New Yotlc
Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors In

Rear of Building, Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing,

Spring Street Williamstown

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

""
" I

B. M. TAYLOR, Manaecr

Special WILLIAMS Boxes
AT

EDDIE DEMPSEY'9

THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION
Kut/ilillBlia.i A., li. 171.'(J

Kire Iiisurtince I'oUc-les
Are Isaueil by this comttany under a form especially

adapted to cover tho properry In the apartment! of
colieee men.

SAMBORM aOVB TEMMer
Local Raprtientallve, Gala Block, Wllllimalown, Miaa.

Mm Saivaiore
Shoes Hade to Order

Also fine Repairing gnarantaed and
Slioe Mhining Parlor.

I

Spring Stremt
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
'"" toe Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'; dispenser.

WILLIAMSTOWN OPERA HOUSE

The House of Gilt Edg^e Soda

and Cig;ars

Thompson's Pharmacy
ADAMS MASS.

CHASE & CO.

GOVBRNMENT PIONEER
MILL MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - - Mass.

Northwestern University Law

Sciiool

The Oldest Law f chool In Chicago

For detailed information send for May Bulletin

Address the Secretary of the Law School.

Northwestern University Building.

Chicago, III.

DIEGES & CLUST
"H w« Mad< It. It'i Right."

Official Jewelers of the Leadlnr Colleges. Schools
Kt AMoclalions. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
MxUs. Cupi. etc. Watches. OUmondsand Jawelry

29 Tremont St,, Boston

Rensselaer %
'Ikr.

^^&Polytechnic!f%
%^,^ Institute,

>dfor. BananrAwUlocne.

'\
IaoaI 01vnmfttlon proTidttd

H.E. Kinsman &Go.
College it Jt

Photographers
k\»o Pine Picture Framing

BrvrTthing mp to date

piiac aHMt, WimaaMvwa

Some New Features in Handbook

Tliu )'. Af. C. A. Ilamlhook fi)r next

yeur will lie imblisliod uliuut the iihiihI

tiiiio (liii'iiiK Coiiiuiencuuiuiit week.

In geiioriil form tliu book ih about tb«

Hiime ax tboHo of previous years, and
contains ilescriptious of tbe various

college activities, but sumo cbanges

liavo been niailo in tbo selection of

of cuts with wliicb it is illustrated.

The stMil grain leather cover of previous

numbers of the Handbook has been

adhori.'d to, as has beeti the republica-

tion of Ibo map of Williamstown and
surrounding country used as a frontis-

liieco last year for the first time.

Although the book has not as yet been

fiimlly made up, it will probably con-

tain a total of about 110 pages, of

which the last two-thirds will be de-

voted to the calendar and record of

the coming events of importance, in-

cliuling the date of the induction of

Presideut-Elect (iarfield, the football

schedule, etc. Beside the innova-

tions in cuts, the other chief new
feature is some new material under
the old head of 'Confidential."

Expenditures of the Treasurer of

the Class of 1911

Cane contest expenses.

Cost of canes |!.S07.00

Livery «8 Vt

Housing fake committee •l.j.OO

Storing canes 40 00

Transporting canes 17.00

Services of March 17 hand 30.00

Bonfire 2.5 00

Fireworks 14. -18

Transparencies ll. H7

Provisions, College Hall seige .3.65

Hatchet 1.00

Printing 2.00

Postal and money orders .42

Wreath 20.00

Total 1584.
1-

Gregory Mason,
Treasurer, Class of 1911,

M.

just

'09,

'09:

Y. M. C. A. Committees

The make- up of the various Y.

C. A. committees, which have
been appointed, is as follows:

Bible Study-M. E. Hopkins
chairman; Matz, Van de Carr
R. D. Ely, Fowlc, HoUey, Potter '10;

Kissam, P. Rider. Van Gorder '11.

Membership— H. H. Pike '09,

chairman; Johnston, Loomis, Post
'09; Hamilton, Lefferts. Smith. Stock-

ing '10; Garfield, Gates, Peterson,

Taylor '11.

Outside Religions Work—S. D.

Palmer '09, chairman; Cate, Sayre
'09; Erskine, Lambie, Woodhonse
'10: Dodd, Hale. F. D. Parker '11.

Class Conference— M. W'. Maclay,

Jr. '00, chairman: Enrich, Langmnir.
Toll '09: Pinkham, Shiland '10;

Dickinson, Garfield, Park. W. Rider
'11.

Finance—H. S. Dodd '09, chair-

man; Butler. Engelhard, Swain '09;

Doaly, Pratt. Tillin^'liast '10: Forgan,

Laniprecht, F. D. Parker, W. Rider,

Swan 'U.

Mission Study-T. S. Wiuslow '09.

chairman; Lichtcnhein '09; Coch-

ran, Fowle '10; Coau, Gates 'U.

Charities— O. M. Westen, chair-

man; Cate, Sears '09; HoUey, How-
ard, Brooks, Radway. Stevens, Under,

hill '11.

At the meeting of U>e Philologian

Debating society last week, the

following officers were elected for the

ne-itterm; Dodd '09, president; En-

glehard '09, vice-president; Grcen-

httum *10, treasurer: Cartwright "11,

secretary. Ernst 'OS was reimbursed

for the expenses of the mock political

campaign,

FLAT
r

t1
^^^ Tho grasp

\^r of the clasp

^m is ea.sy. It's

^^ flat—the only abso-

lutely flat clatp garter

\% tho lirighton. Milli- "*<

oils of men know this

—

\>viy

them and wear them. The wear

is there, and tlicy co.st only u quarter

a pair. Ilcmeiubcr it..

, PIONEEII lUSPENOER CO., 7IB Maiiiei St., PHltnutPSli

Brightons
arc iiiado of

pure 8'lk web.
Tho patterns are

new, exclusive— vari-

'^* ety enough to satisfy

everyboily. All metal parts

are of heavy iiickel-plaled brass.

If your dealer can't supply you, a
pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

UIKESI OF PIONEER SUSPENDEHS

University of Vermont G:>IIege of Medicine

Ttie Fifly-sixtti Session of Tliis College of liediciiie Will Open Koif, 11, 19

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further informntion address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Many a Williams' Man
In the past as well as the present, has said

"Produce us a good

Williams Stein
At a reasonable price and you will be amply repaid.''

A call or an order by mail for same will receive prompt
attention.

Also a full line cf Williams Steins, Tankards and
Chocolate Sets in Belleck China always on hand.

Kddie Dempsey
Local Representative for National -Art ChlnalCo

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of.~

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, 'CO, '01, c J, 'C3,'c4,'cj.'(6,'c7 also

to -Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Vale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

<3eNTI-EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"^ieThe Name Is

stamped on every .L<
loop- Jj^

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
tIESFUTTO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS.TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sttnp1ep«Ir,SIIlt50c., Cotton Sfic.

ftUIled on receipt of pilce.

Perry A. Stnedley

Girpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stabtea

Main and Socth Strkbts,

Oppocite Greylock Hotel

Williamstown, - Massachuaett*

LoDK DlsUnce Telephone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...'

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Poaltry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

This space introduces

The Bennington Shoe Store

To Boys of Williams

SEO.nOST0O.,lbUra
Boi«on,IIui.,ir.S.A.

ALWAYS EASY
'

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE
C. A. WOOD.

May 16— "The Red Mill.

"

May 28— "The Man of the Hour''
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John Navin
Painting and Decorating
q, fcial atlontlon glvon to Summer Hom«9. Ettl-

ni.lVs HurnlBhed Md S«tls(»cllon Gu»r»nl«od.

LOCK BOX 4« I . WILLIAMSTOVN, MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
Drop In, Get a Quick Lunch

... and ...

Shoot a Gams of Pool

A. U. L. lieuiis. Prop.

Williams Restaurant.

Board for Students

2\ MEAL j» <tA C^Ci
j« TICKET M>'*«3U

We also do catering upon
34 hours notice.

Thomas Yenoski, Prop.

Wllliamstown, ; : Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MeUonolitan Advantages of every kind

W. E. Huntington, Prmmldmnt
Ooll»0» ot Uburml Aplm, Opens Sep(. 17.

New Huildinj:. Enlarged Facilfties, including

Science Lal'oratories and Gymnasium.

AJ.iress, Tlie Dean, 688 Boylston Slreet.

aohool mi Thooloaar- Opens Sepi. 16.

Address, Tlie Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

Sohool of Lmw. Open? Oct. i. College graJ-

u.itc-s of liiKti ranl< may take the three years'

course in two years.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

Mchool of Mmdlolno. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Slreet.

Ormtluatm Dopartmmnt, Opens Sept 17.

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

A.lt your dealer to thow you Iha Fall itylaa In STAR
Siilrli, In illff boiOfn and n«|ll(«. Una o'uailad

vaHety, from $1.50 up.

Windsor HotBl
12I7-I22B nibort Strooi

"A Stiuare Prom Everywhere"
H|nHnnl nutoinobilo service for our

giiosts.

yiK'lit-seoing and tonring oars.

UuDiiis $1.()0 per day and up.

'I'lie only iQoderate priced hotel of
roputation and cotieetjuenoe.in

PHILADELPHIA

Calendar
Continued from \»\H6 1, Col. 4.

W.OO
I), in. —Organ recital by Mr.

Salter, awsisted by La-

ment '08, violin,
Thouiimon chapel.

MONDAY, JUNE 23

11.00 p. m.— WilllauiH Amherst base-

hall Kame, Pratt Fiehl,

Amherst.
7.80 p. m.— Prize rhetorical exhibi.

tion by ineinherH of the

junior and sophomore
classeH, Congregational
chnrch.

0.80 p. m. —Concert by the musical

clubs, Library campus.
TUESDAY, JUNE 23

10.00 a. m.—Alumni meeting. J. H.
2.00 p. m.—Class Day eiercises.

4.00 p. m.— Kecsption by the Presi-

dent and Trustees, J, H.
9.00 p m.—Senior Promenade, Lasell

gymnasium.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24

!t. 00 a. m. --Annual business riieeting

of the Phi Beta Kappa
society, J. H.

11.00 a. ra,—Commencement exercises,

Congregational church.

12,30 p. m.—Alumni dinner, Lasell

gymnasium,
3.30 p. m.—'Varsity-alumni baseball

game, Weston Field,

10.00 p. m.— 190H class supper. Grey-
lock hotel.

Clark Scholarship Candidates

The annual examinations for the

Clark Prize scholarships major sub-

ject, will be held in 4 Hopkins Hall,

Saturday, JuneC, at 2. 30 p. m. Fifteen

men took the examinations in the

minor subjects last February, and of

these 13 will probably compete on Sat-

urday. The candidates for examina-
tion and their respective major sub-

jects are: 1908— Bacmeister, French;

S. Ford. German; Fowle, physics;

Goodbody, French; Hill, Watters.

English; Westermann, government;
1909-H. L. Fisher, astronomy; Palmer
English; Wolcott, mathematics; 1910

—Benham, Latin ; Welsby, mathe-
matics.

Few Cbang;es in Courses Next Year

The preliminary anuouncements
of courses for the college year 1908-9

will be distributed to the three lower

classes on or before Monday next, and
preliminary choices of courses must
be registered at the Dean's office by
June 13. Very few changes from this

year's schedule of courses will be

made next fall. Among the most

noticeable is the appearance of the

name of President elect Garfield as

instructor in Government 'i, a second

semester course in the government of

the United States, open to juniors and

seniors without pre-retiuisite. By ac-

tion ot the Trustees. English 4a and

4b are to be discontinued to the com-

plete satisfaction of everyone in col-

lege. English 15 and English 7, both

first semester courses, will hereafter

be alternated. Whichever of the.^e

two receives the largest enrollment

this spring will be given next fall.

Northern Trip of Musical Clubs

The northern trip to be taken by

the combined musical clubs will be-

gin immediately after the last exam-

ination on Wednesday, June 17. The
clubs will leave Williamstowu at noon

and will give concerts in Glens Falls,

N. Y., Bnrlingtou, Vt. . and Platts

burg, N. Y.^ on the evenings of June

17, 18 and 19, respectively.

The program will be practically

identical with that given in Jesup

Hall on May 80. Between thirty-five

and forty men will make the trip.

CHB average man would be attoniihed to MC

the many intricate processes through which

bis hat passes in its transition (rem a double

handful of fur into a ttyliah head covering.

Thirty-five yeara experience baa furnistaed tb*

'Know How,"
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stifl

and Soft Hats, SS.OO, $4.00, $3.b0, $3,00
and $2.U0.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
ourruie oomkr mokth adjuiu

The Springfield Republicai
MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspaper for College Men.
New England's most influential jour-

nal, famous for its editorirls, complete
general and local news service, literary

and special features.

Best reports of WilliamaCollegeevents.
Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For Daily .$8 • year. $4 for sli months, $2 per

quartar. 70 cents a month.
Sunday, $2 a yaar, $1 (or six months. 50 cents

per quarter.

Weelcly Republican. 16 pages, $1 a year.

THE PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for Colieee Men. with or without

experience. In public and private schools and col-

leges, in all parts of the country.
Prospectus on request.

WM. O. PRATT, Mgt.

DR. C. W. WRIGHT
Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

f'NE ATHLETIC Gooos

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliampionstiip Tennis Balls ' ^
Catalogue Free to aar address

WRIGHT & DITSON ''
Bosten and Cambridge, Mass
Chicago, nil. Provideoce, R. I

Wilson House
ii Drug Co.

Wilson House Block
North Adams, Mass.

To Aid the Brain and Stomach. Try

Saratoga Arondack Water
Not a Medicine but a fine Drink

At Beat Stores Sold Ot>Iy In Bolthi

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale
It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

OoHmg0 Shmmm
Prcd B. Vocke, Representative

Bamls' every two weeks

The Richmond

The Wellington

Dortb MiVM, IDasi.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M, Moore, Mgr.

W. S. Underwood G).

it PIANOS. M
Ofiansi,"^^^.^'^. Music

PIANO TUNING A SPBCIALTY

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. WiUon Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr, W. G. Tol-

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

M

- -"^SrS^:'-:

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale St. Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated War*
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adami

Edward J. Noble
Represents the American

Fire Insurance Companies

which have survived the
great conflagrations of the

world : ; : •

HIS OFFICE IS AT

ADAMS, MASS.

MODEL LAUNDERIN6 CO.

North Adams, Hasf.

Agents and Collectori

VANDECARR'09 & FOWL£ 'II

8 SOUTH COLLBGS
All laundry left vhera tha -rlfinlit

can get It on Monday momiac *"! ^
returned Wadnaiday.

Work takan Wednaaday lateraatf

Sattrday.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Iniplemeiits for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illusfcrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORX

^ousie of lorbi

Cigaiftteg

23c the packet o( 10

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OK

„,„,., , „ . „ Linen Ledger and
Bond, Bank Notr and rarcbnient Papers ^^ j -* £

All-Linen Typewriter Papers ReCOfd Papers lOr

Blank Books
ADAMS, : : : : : MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliincs
A Complete Line of 5niall Qoods

All the songs from tlio "Keil Mill'' nnd "Honeyiuoouers" at HI Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

aOTtllNli

AND
REPIJTABT-E

BEARS THIS L.ABEL

^jOiJoTl

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

1^

Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair yonr glasses while you
wait. We liave the be>t eijuipped

examination room in this .section

of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W, Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New Kimbell), No. Attains

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal.
"

Griswold, of BfinninglOR

Sport, Mufic, Art, Stationery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
Wo have begun onr college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms use coliege men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

s unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let ns tell you about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broftdwsy and Duanc Street ... - New York

COLLEGE NOTES

Porter '07, Llvermore and Peabody
ex- '10 have been in town.

The game scheduled to bo jilayed

between lull and the Amhorat fresh-

men next Saturday has been cancelled.

Any member of tlio class of ItUO

who desires to enter the compotitiou

for the ollice of nuiuager of the Lit.

will please hand his name to Manager
K. J. llowo 'Oil, before Saturday,

The tie between the ISUOllUl base

halt, teams for first iilace in the inter-

class serii's will bo played oil' directly

after the 'varsity game Satnnhiy

afteri.oon on Weston Field,

At a meeting of tlio froshman class,

held Tuesday evening in .Tesnp Hall,

tho !!,') mil canos were distributed ac-

cording to tho drawings nuule by the

committee during the afternoon. Tlie

members of tlie cane conimitteo each

received one without having to draw.

At tho trials for tho Moonlight Or
atorieal contest last Monday evening,

the following juniors (;ualilicd for the

final contest on ,Tune 2',): Dodd, 5Ien

ard. Palmer, Sayro, Wood, No trials

will bo held for the sophomore class.

In tho singles of the spring tennis

tournament, Ford, Johnson "OS, Knh
'10, and Hemphill '11 have won their

way to the somifinals. Hemphill will

play .lohusou for a place in the finals

and Knh will play Ford. The dou-

bles have not yet reached the semi

finals.

Students desiring to make any vo-

pieseutatious to the committee on as

signment of extra work with regard

to the reasons for their excessive ab

sence, should put the same in form of

a written petition addressed to the

committee and leave it in tho liox of

the Dean's office not Inter than noon

of Saturday. June <i, lOfls.

The .iunior and sophomore com-

mittees in charge of the procuring of

caps and gowns for the two upper

classes to be worn at the induction of

President-elect Garfield in October,

have made arrangements with Cotrell

& Leonard of Albany to have all

members of these classes measured in

the near future, so that the orders can

be made before Commencement.

Inter-Fraternity Results

The results of games in the inter-

fraternity league series turned in to

date are as follows: Phi Sigma Kapjia

11 vs. Kappa Alpha 7; Delta Kappa
Epsilon S vs. Phi Delta Theta 2:

Theta Delta Chi 7 vs. Chi Psi 1;

Orientals 7 vs. Sigma Phi .'J; Alpha
Zeta Alpha 1 vs. Chi Psi 2. So many
games have been postpraied that any-

thing like .1 final standing in the two
leagues cannot bo computed.

Celebration of Princeton Victory

Tuesday evening a large number of

students celebrated the victory over

Princeton by marching to the resi-

dences of Pres. Hopkins, Prof. Kus-

sell and Asst, Prof, Lewis, After

listening to speeches by thfse mem-
bers of the Faculty, a short stop was
made at .Jesup Hall, and tho celebra-

tion ended around a f)onfire on tho

Old Campus.

Seniors Third in Final Ranking;

By defeating 1000, r, to 4, on Wes-
ton Field, Tuesday, the seniors broke

the tie for third place in the inter-

class baseball series.

The summary;
1 2 3 4 .'> fl r h e

1008 4 10 x—r, 2

1900 10 3-4 3 9.

Batteries; 1008, Hillyer and Brown;
1900, Matz and Nelson.

P. J. Detnpsey
DEALER IN

Fine Oreceries, Table DeU
icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers ant! Everytliino

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Floweii

Next door to pust office Spring Sli»«(

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluoibing carefully »t.

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open »11 year

Steam Heat

Terms $2.00 per d»y

Table board for studenn

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North PeafI Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDIS[

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

)

And at Ntw York prlcei, linplv
' ur by the dozen, niav be obtiiinr'i

secofiti-hatid err nrm, by any b"y •>'<

I

girl in the rcmolCHt hamlet, or any
' teacher or official aoywtiere, auU

) Delivery prepaid
Hrand new, complete alphabctir.il

LaialuutiCLA'f/.otachooIbooksuf '"/

publiihm, if you mention Uiu ad.

BIRDS ft irOBLB
8I-S3-3B W. I8th St., Nflw York City.

9
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The

Orchard
PRIVATE

gaalMalnStreot

ffllllamBtown, Mams.

Ivulus Teu Dollui'u per Wi^ok

GARAGE

H. W. KIELE)
. Klcjriat . .

K"»uH, Vlal*tiB, Curndtlon*

Oppostta Acadom/ of Music

NOKTIIAMI'TON, MASS.

A. S. LALffiERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality aud

Artistic Finish

THH WHITE STUDIO

425 Main St. Tel. 61-2 Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
^/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

5tudents' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated $3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Glovei,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Rolies and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, .Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor Haln and Molden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New

American

House
Boston^ Mass.

Faculty's Summer Plans
Continued from lust isHue.

Ex- I'reHidcnt (Jurter expects to re-

nmiu in Williumstowu moat of the
Huinmor.

Prof. Chirk is undecided.

Mr. Clark will he engaged in chem
iciil work as an assistant ut the
Woods Holl Government Fish com.
mission labonitoric's.

Mr. Morgan will be at Republican
lieailiiuartorM in New York city.

Prof. Motion will spend the sum-
mer ut Newport, K. I,

Ass't. Prof. Perry will leave .IiilyT

for a six weeks' triji through the west,

spending some time in Yellowstone
Park, and visiting the Pacific coast
and the (Janadiun Rockies.

Asa' t. Prof. Pratt, after giving a
scries of lectures at (ilenmore, N. \',,

will spend the balance of the vacation
at Kenka lake, N. Y'.

Ass't. -Prof. Rees will remain in

Williamstown most of the summer.
Prof. Rice will work in Germany

on Industrial Museums.
Prof. Russell will lecture at the

University of Chicago from the mid-
dle of June to the middle of July.

His plans for the rest of the summer
are undecided.

Mr. Salter will leave June 2.') to

spend a few weeks in Iowa. The
rest of the summer he will remain in

Williamstown.

Mr. Schnlze will travel in Holland,
Germany, and Switzerland.

Mr. Seeley has as yet made no
definite plans for the summer.

Mr. Shepard will attend the meet-
ing of the National Educational as-

sociation in Cleveland immediately
after Commencement. Leaving there

July 1. he will spend a short time in

the Canada lake country, and will re-

main at Winona, Minn., for the rest

of the summer.
Prof. Smith will spend his entire

vacation at Lake Memframagog, Can-
ada.

Mr. Spencer will be at the Woods
Holl biological laboratories.

Prof. Spring will visit Marblehead
Neck in July, and will spend August
in Mt. Desert, Me.

Prof. Wahl will travel through Ger-
many.

Dr. Warbeke. sailing in June,

will study at Oxford. England.

Asst. -Prof. \Vestou will sail on
June '-JT for Italy, where he will

spend the summer and will return

Sept. 11.

Ass't. -Prof. Wetmore will be in

New York city from June 16-27 cor-

recting papers for the college entrance

examination board. From there he

will go to his home in Lebanon,
Conn., where he will work on his

Virgil Lexicon, returning to Will-

iamstown Sept. 10.

Prof. Wild has not yet decided.

The four instructors in the French
department, Mr. Cru, Mr. Guibillon.

Mr. Luguet, and Mr. Talamon. will re-

turn to Paris in the early iii;rt of

Juno, and will probably spend the

summer in traveling extensively

throughout Europe.

College Meetingf and Sing Friday

A college meeting will be held in

Jesnp Hall Friday evening at 7.30

o'clock. A report will be made by

the committee appointed to investigate

the advisability of certain changes in

the cane time program, aud a iietition

to the Trustees regarding the two-

htindred mile limit restriction on in-

tcroollogiato athletics will bo consid-

ered. Other (luostious of interest

will be discussed.

The iuterclass sing, postponed from
Saturday evening, will be held on the

Laboratory (inadrangle after the

meeting.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:

Broadwajf and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms-

Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

SEND FOR BOOKLET

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Kept by a CoUtge Man.
Hsadquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modem and Absolutely Fireproof

Mo^t attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates |2 50 with Bath aud up. All outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

R, I. BINGHAM,
. Formerly with Hotel Woodward

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Biagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H, WHIPPLE, Proprietor

-Abbreviated Longhand" IZT r"ort

Fornns" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
Highest Testimonials Send $1.00 To-day for Copy

640-642
Ellicott Square CARLIS COMPANY, Publishers BUFFALO

THE

EUROPEAN

PLAN

RENSSELAER
TROY. N, Y.

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODKRN IN KVKRY RKSPKO*

C. QUADLAND & SON, FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIESv^. \^\jn.LJl^lXLt^ ut- ,^wil, NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO, ETC.
Over 25,000 Positions FiUedFLORISTS

Cut flowers for all Decisions. Funeral designs a

SFocialty.

PHONES.

Especially serviceable to collepe traduates by
reason of large patronage amone the better class o
Hi^ Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-
culars.

\
M. E, Crockmr, ) Managers New York Office

NO. ADAMS
I

W^. O. Ifa-*.,

I

P. V. Huymmon, ) 156 Fifth Avcntie

In th. B,rk,hlr. Hlllj^ ^^ OfCylOCk HOttl

Wlltiainttown, Mats. Eelurt & Enanf Lissii

RILEY & CO.
. . . Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

29 PARK ST., ADAMS, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Tht Atlantic Library of Traval

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE UBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD HOME (BnKland)
By Nathaniel Iluwthorne

THE AMERICAN IN IIOLLAN'O
liy Wlllluin KUiot Grlffls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By Joliu Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean llowells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 3579 pages of text and aSt
illustrations. Uound in handsome dark red cloth with
gold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of i^i.oo.

JVe offer the Atlantic for 1908
(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

100
ivlth order and
>1.00 a montb lor
11 months. $12.00

IN AIX
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the macazine.
Upon an illuminated card is niounttd a block con-
taming a quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

ItPturn iMa coupon trlth OXX: DOI.L.Ht
fof euhscriptton and boohs.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MUTLIN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find $1.00 as first monthly pay-
ment on your special 190S Atlantic Monthly offer

(or $1 1.40 for complete payment, NET).

Winning
approval

as a sensible
and

serviceable
collar

for regular
wear.

MAKFRS.TROV.N V

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Wiilfamstown, Hass.

Two Plays by Ben Greet Actors

Amid QUUBually beautiful 8ur-

roundings in Field Park. As Vou Like
II W!i8 presented Monday afternoou

Hud a Midsummer NijihI's I^ieam
Monday evening by the Ben Greet
pliiyers. A stage, built between two
large spreading trees, which furnished

background and canopy for it. was so

banked with green maple boughs that

it seemed a veritable arbor. The ar-

tistic interpretation of the play, which
murks i)erformances given by Mr.

Greet, was especially noticeable amid
such a favorable natural setting.

The woodland scenes from As you
Like It were an artistic success, both

from the point of stage setting and
acting. The stage picture was en-

hanced by the brilliant ISlizabethan

costumes, while the lin«s were read

skillfully. The comedy scenes were
especially good with their rustic fun
ard dancing. The evening, though
a little cool, was absolutely still, anil

offereil every possible aid of natural

setting to make the Pream a success.

The many colored spot lights used

produced a remarkable scenic effect

in oouibiuatitm with the green of the

trees. Especial emphasis was Inid

upon the humorous portions of the

play. ^^^_
(903 Reunion a Giurt of Justice

The class of lllOJi will hold its fifth

reunion at Commencement. The
rooms under Barnard's halierdashery

formerly occupied liy Macy, the

tailor, will be fitted up as a reunion

headquarters. The hantiuet will he

on Saturday evening at the Idlewlld

Hotel. South Willianistown. and will

be rather formal. The dispute be

tween two members of the class r.a to

which won the class cup will be ofti

cially settled at this time, and the

trophy awarded. It is expected that

from ;i,5 to 40 members will return to

Willianistown, most of whom will

will remain all of Commencement
week.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Qiarles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Streets

„ . „ , , „ NORTH ADAMS
r, J. rSoland Company'

'^ ' 500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

flonartmonl t\i \i0A\oiI\O Carefuilygradedcourseof four sessions of eight months
UCffai UllCUl Ul inCUimiC each. Thoroughly practical instniction; Free Quizzes

;

l.iiiiite'l \Vard Classes: Clinical Conferences; Particular attention tolaborator>' ^'Ork, ward
work and heJside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

nonarfniPnf nff npnKcfpV offers superior advantages to students. Abundance of
IFCpaiUIICUt Ul UCUUaU J material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice cf general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pbannaceatic Chemistry f„7e^'rl°

parts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in fuU and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Danes Eveiy Satuiday Night THE

Foresters' Hall, Bennington

BRUNSWiCK BOWLING ALLEYS

H. B. HUTCHINS. Prop.

nfini Fine Line of Cigars. Ciearettes and

rlJlJL Tobacco. Pin Beys at all times. Ladies'**" NiEhts, Friday cf Each Weelt. . . .

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.
I

Foot of Pleasant St,, BeDninglcr, Vt.

Bi*UOkQK*'S "^^^ Handy Place for Im-

ported and Domestic Cigars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
' Agents for Apollo Chocolates

124 West St., Pittsficid, Mass.
j
RUSSELL, The Druggist

30 Languages on One Typewriter:

=- THE HAMMOND -=
188 Devonshire Street BOSTON, MASS.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Open to college gradnatea. Conrses in all departments of theology,

leading to the degrees of B. D., A. M. and Ph. D. University electives in

largo variety. Unsurpassed library facilities. Two resident graduate

Fellowships of |400. each. The lOlst year begins Oct. 1, 1908. For in-

formation addreas

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.

Ruga anil DrapaHea

Your inspectiun of our line of Oritiii;i|

iiud Domestic KugtHuil Draperiea ih ho-
liciteil before purclmsing eUewhere,
We carry a complete Hue of all ilim ij

r.ew ami popular iu the ctaiidard (|i>ali.

ti«s iu the fiueit palterus aud choiti st

coloriugi ou the market.

TuiitB A Bryant
Morlh Admmm, Maaa,

THE BERKSHIRK
AMERICAN ANO EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutaius, 94 Bedrooms, 35 llaths, Ciife,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rontns
ti.oo a Day I'pwards 750, jfi.oo, f\ tjo

w.R.chiids,prop/Nr;Ds;r''MAss:

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer iu

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
4 Ut street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Senti for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY

^-•U
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THREE VICTORIES ' CLUBS MAKE HIT ON
AND TWO DEFEATS THE NORTHERN TRIP

Bad Slump on Saturday Offset! Ideal Tour Througfh Lake Coun-

By Brilliant Game Yesterday try—Program Little Changed
'I'lio dcfoiit by Cornell eiirliiir in the Tho norlliorn trip of the conil)ined

^ciiHon wuH uvouvd up on the afternoon mnsicnl clubs, which covered a period

„f Tlmrsday, June II. on Woston ;"' "^" ""•"« ^"V" '"» Wednesday to

.,,, ,,. ,., ,1 Saturday of laHt week, was by far the
Kii'ld in an to 4 game which was mark- I . « , i ., , ^,

1 most successfal, both as regards the
,.,1 by r^vther loose buBeball, but dis-

: pleasure of the trip to tho members of

linguislied also by play that kept the ' tho clnbs, and as regards the concerts

.spectators in tho higliest state of ex- ' rendered, of any taken in recent

ritmnent. Tho score was tied at the ' S'"*™' 'T'"* ""' t^"" appearences

iM.giuning of the ninth inning but two |

^'"'' °"' favored with as large audi-

hits and an error brought in the fifth :

"»'=<'« ^ '"'Kbt have been desired '
-'

and winning run. Tho contoit was
tlironghont a hitters' game as nine

hits for Cornell and six for Williams

show, although several of the singles

wore scratch. Wadsworth was again

ilio star of the batsmen with a home
run to tho bleachers in left field and
also a single to his cwdit out of three

times up. Templetou was a trifle less

cite ctive than usual but he allowed

(inly one free pass and pulled himself

(lilt of several dangerous situations.

Mills blocked a line drive cleverly and
retired his man at first,

Cornell started the scoring in the

lirst half of the first with two men
out. on two hits and an error in right

field. Williams immediately evened

nil, however, through hits by Kelley,

Mills and Wadsworth. The game con-

tinued thus, first one team and then

but

at the last, in Plattsburg, the house

was packed. Tho audiences at all

three concerts were exceedingly ap-

preciative, and as many as five encores

to some of the numbers w<>re called

for.

The clubs left Williamstown Wed-
nesday afternoon, arriving in Glens

Falls for dinner at the Rockwell
House the same evening, the concert

being given at the Empire Theatre.

The following morning a special

trolley car was chartered for Lake
George. Dinner was served on board

the boat. At Ticonderoga the clubs

took train to Fort Ticonderoga, where
they again boarded a steamer, this

time for Burlington. After dinner

at the Van Ness Hotel, the concert

was given in the Y. M. C. A. build-

ing. On Friday morning the journey

TRUSTEE MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY

Plans for New Dormitory and for

Induction the Chief Business

Although other matters were dis-

cussed at the meeting of the Board of

Trustees of the college, held yesterday

afternoon in the Seminar room, the

chief points decided on were the plans

for the new dormitory and for the in-

duction ceremonies. The plans for

the former were presented in detail

and as adopted will be published in

The Recobi) early next fall.

Formal action was finally taken on
the induction the date of which will

be October 7. The Trustees liave used

the term "induction" in order to ad-

here to the wording in the charter of

the college. The ceremonies will be-

gin with a .service in the chapel at

9, 30 which will be followed by the

induction ceremony in the Congrega-

tional church. A luncheon in the

gymnasium will be held immediately
after the dedication of Clark Hall.

other leading for a short time, was resumed by boat to Plattsburg,
tlie

until the sixth, v/hen Wadsworth, af-

ter two strikes had been called, drove

the ball far out between left and
center, and circled the bases. The
score now stood three all. In the

eiglith eacli team added a run and an

extra inning period seemed likely.

However, Cornell was shut out in the

lirst half of the ninth. Then, Temple-

ton beat out an infield grounder on a

closo decision, and Hamilton repeated ""^^'3'<' "^ "^« 8"me with Amherst,

the trick. On the throw to first,
i

The program at the concerts was

liowever, the baseman missed the I

Poetically the same as was given in

ball and it went to the bleachers ;

Je^°P Hall May 30. All the numbers

while Templetou came home. Before ''"« unusually well rendered

Hamilton had crossed the plate, the

crinvd surged on tho field and his run

(lid not count.

The summary

:

W1LL,IAM.S
at) r

llaiiiiiton cf.

Kelley if,

^lills 3b,

Wadsworth 2b,

I )steriiout rf,

Viiiing ss,

llaniian lb,

l.aniliio c.

'I'l uiploton p,

where the clubs took luncheon at the

Cumberland Hotel. In the afternoon,

drags were provided for a drive, and

refreshments were served at the home
of Mrs. J. N. Stower. After the con-

cert in the evening, a lawn party was
given by the young ladies at the home
of Mrs. D. K. Gilbert. The follow-

ing morning the clubs returned to

Williamstown, arriving about the

Hazel-

ton as monologist did exceedingly

well; and Stower 'OS, who filled in

the gap in "The First Week of Col-

lege, " proved a worthy successor to

Butler '08.

po

1

o

3

13

8

1

SEVEN MORE KEYS
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EUNKST II. WOOD igcxj, Kdltoriii Chief.

Mahk W. Maclay, J k., 1900, Matmfjing Editor.

M. L. Kknst ii/jS, Alumni New».

(i. ENGBLHARD 1909, 1*. C. CAI.HUUN 19IO,

A.J.SANTKY 1909, K.V. I.EHMAN lylO,

O. C.Van ub Cakh 1909, T. U. (iuiriiTH 19IU,

j. I*. ItVAN 1910.

I-. E. McCUKN It^v, Iliisiiiets Maniiger.

C. B. OSTKUHOUT 190S, Itellrcd Busineii Mgr

OrncB Hours; Editor, ix. 30 to i.oo p. tn.

dkilj, telephone 14-3; Tuesday*, Wedneaduys, and

Friday!, press room, ). H., 8.00 to lo.cn p. m.

Manager, 13.30 to i.oop. m. daily, telephone

1443.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

iBTited to contribute. Address such communica-

tioDB, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

Ail apecial communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inl>y9.oor, m.,Tuesday;

(or Mosiday's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

C«pi«s for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. 11. Sanlord'a news room.

Batered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

Tub Excblsior Prihtino CoMPAnr

North Adams, Mass.
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Announcement

At the last regular meeting of The

RicoRD board on Thursday. June 4.

Philo Clarke Calhoun HMO of Bridge-

port, Conn., and Theodore Barton

Griflatlt 1910 of Indianapolis, Ind.

.

were elected associate editors, to hold

office until the Christmas vacation.

An Issue for Reference

In issuing the present number of

The Record the board has no inten-

tion whatever of offering a substitute

for the "Commencement Record."

The reviews of the various undergrad-

uate activities for the past year, or-

dinarily embodied in the "Com-

mencement Record," were this year

included in the "Decoration Day

Number," published on May 28, For

the convenience of any who may de-

sire a summaryof the year 1907-08 at

Williams, extra copies of this nnm

ber are now on sale at various points

about the campus.

The object of this issue is merely

to record the more important events

which have taken place at Williams

since June 4—events which havebeen

utterly neglected by many previous

boards. The request has been made

that printed reports of the final base-

ball games, the speaking contests,

and so forth, l>u ]iublinhed, and it is

to meet this demand for the otmiplo-

tion of a reference file that this

iiHiiiber is sent to subscribers.

COMMUNICATION
All com munlcat tons must be sig'tioJ. The Board

assumes no responsibility, however, for the (acts as
siaied or for the opinions expressed in ihis depart-
ment.

CSTABU&HCD 1618

eROADWAY COfi.TWENTY-MCOHO ST.

NftW YORK.

Offer and an attractive line of

ENGLISH FLANNELS
in distinctive patterns:

Novelties in Imported Hats, Felt

and Straw;

Shoes,— including tans in newest

shapes, Tennis Shoes;

Neckwear and Furnishings;

English Blazers

' Catalogue on Request.

Editor Williams Record,

Dear Sir:—
Jlay I. as a college graduate and

later as a teacher in several colleges,

direct the attention particularly of

your senior class to the field of social

work as a caieer and a new profes-

sion. "Social work" as a profession

means paid service in some branch of

effort to bring about civic or social

betterment. The following are some
important branches of social work:

Charity organization societies, child

labor committees, consumer's league,

fresh air work, management of insti

tutions, probation work, public char

ities. settlement work, societies for

the prevention of tuberculosis, tene-

ment house committees, instruction

in sociology and economics. Christian

associations.

Social work gives one every chance
to "get into the middle of the fight"

for better social conditions. College

students of both sexes who are inter-

ested in civic and social questions,

would do well to consider carefully

the opportunities of this constantly

widening field.

The School of Philanthropy in New
York city, which has been in exist-

ence eleven years- offers a one year's

course from October to June in social

training that will fit the college grad-

uate for useful work- It will pay a

college bred man or woman to devote

this additional year to graduate work
in the New York School of Philan-

thropy with the possibility of securing

an M. A- or credit toward a Ph- D. de-

gree if desired. From the standpoint

of salary the many positions open will,

from the first, average well with the

salaries of teachers and college in-

structors. For the man or woman
who can make good." positions of

much responsibility, and influence in

the community, with proportionate sal-

aries are becoming increasingly

numerous.

The Director of the New York
School of Philanthropy is Dr, Samuel
McCune Lindsay, lO.'J E. •2'2d street,

who, I know, will be glad to corre-

spond with any persons interested in

going into this field o| work.

Yours truly,

O, F, Lewis,

"Doctor-Faustus" for Fourtfi Time

Owing to lack of space The Rk'-ord

is unable to do more than note the

last performance of 'Doctor Faustus"
-Monday morning in the Opera House
by essentially the same cast as in the

other performances. The production

was creditable in every respect though
not quite up to the high standard set

at the performance of May 2,

1909 Captures Singings Cup

On Friday evening, June .'i, the

first annual inter-class singing con
test was held on the Laboratory quad-
r.ingle. The honor of winning the

inaugural sing went to the junior
class, whose song was ' 'Our Mother, '

'

written by C. F. Brown, The soph
omores were a close second ; and the

seniors were awarded third place.

Each class gave the "Royal Purple"
as one of their songs. The freshmen

had the largest attendance list, the

sophomores excelled in singing, and
the victory of the juniors wi^s largely

due to the superiority of their song.

The judges of the couti'st worn: Mr,

Sumner Salter, Asst.-I'rof, Weston,

Mr. Dooghty, and T. M. Banks '110,

Remarkable Shoot by Prof. Keilog;g'

Prof, Kellogg recently established

what is easily the best record ever

made at u shoot on the Taconic traps.

On the first day of his shoot, ho hit

!10 out of ;U taigt'ls, running out of

shells at that time, tin the second

day ho broke the first 7!! targets with-

out intermission. According to the

rules of a straight" in a tourna-

ment, these two consecutive shoots

count as one string, ami Prof. Kellogg

may therefore claim a record of 101

out of ItUi shots, with a run of 100

without missing. All shots were
made at unknown angles.

Tiffany & Co.
Firth Avcnun snd 37lli St,, Nsv York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no
illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

FifthAvenue NewYork
J

Pierce Arrow
Steveni-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Vendell

THE HARVARD MEDICAI^
BOSTON, MASS,

SCHOOL
With the completion of the new buildings whi:h were dedicated September 25th, 1 906, this school

now has facilities and equipment for teaching »nd research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaled in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoied entirety to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M, D.
A four years* course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1 , 1 908, to June 24, 1 909,
The diploma of Williams College U admisiion.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boalon, Mau.

DIRT CHEAP
No. 179, One hundred ten acre

faro!, 50 acres tillable, 60 acres

pasture and woodland, 200 sugar
trees, cuts 30 tons hay, one and
one-half story house, 36 x 40; 28
X 40 barn, new 26 x 58 barn, corn
and ben house. It would cost

$2500 to build buildings. Price
only $1200,

ROCKWOOD & HOWE, REAL ESTATE

Bennington, Vt.

™(n
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Clasp

Th(j praHp

of tint clunp

ia ottxy. It's

fliit— llio only iilwo-

liitily IliitoluBpKurtiT

ii tliu llriKlilou. Uilli- "".

i.naof men l.miw IliiH buy

thc'in unci wi'ur tlicni. 'I'lic? wear

ii iluTi', iinil llicy I'ost oiily u. (luurtcr

iiiiir. ItcnicuilKT it.

piOMttR 8II8PEII0[R CO.. 718 M««lin 8l.. PHIUIflwl*
^

Itri^'htona

urc niatlo of
pure bilk \v«b.

'J'lio putlernH are

^^ new, exclusive— vaii-

' jf ety crioujjli to mtisfy
evcrylxuly. All iintul pnrts

are of hoiivy nickol-ithiicil brusa.

If your denier can't Kupply you, a
puir will he K(;nt U[)oii receipt of j>rice.

HMIIII OF PIONEER SUSPEII0E«8

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Ttie Fifty-sii Session of This Coiiese of Medicine Wiil Open ^ov, 11, 19

FEKH $125.00. No Extra Luhoratory Fees.

For further infornintion addreBS

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

'3aiik Block Sprinc Street

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of.»

Caps

and

QoWns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, 'oo,'oi,o», '03, 'o4,'c5.'c6,'o7 also

to .\mherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

iiiouUi, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

i^eNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS. AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

'VBTho Name Is

stsmped on every . L/
.cop-

j^^
CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
UES FLATTOTHEIEO-NEVER
SUPS.TEARS NORUNFASTENS

nplepalr. 81tk0Oc..OoHonSftc.

tiBllrdoDncclplufprleA.

OBO.noiToo.,:

BMtaB.llUi.,V.I.A.

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS McMAHON,
Livery and Boarding Stabfas

Maim and South Stksxts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Wllllamstown, - Masaachtiaeth

Lout Distance Tct'^hone

BURKE & CO.
...DEALERS IN...'

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Potiltry and Game in Season.

74 Main St., : Williamstown

BENNINGTON OPERA HOUSE

C. A. WOOD.

May lG-"Tbe Red Mill."

May 28— "The Man of the Hour"

If you are a Senior
we can offer you work that

promises rapid advancement and

pays you well.

If you are an

Underclassman
we can employ you at Summer

work that will leave you next Fall

with a lot more money than you

have now.

If you have already

made plans
that won't materialize for a month

or two—our work will give you

ready money— Introduce you wide-

ly to people who may be of help

to you—and In no way interfere

with your future plans.

Previous experience Is not

necessary. We believe we can In-

terest you. Write for particulars to-

day to EVERYBODY'S MAGAZINE,
Union Square, New York.

INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET

Cannbridg;e High School Wins by

Margin of Ten Points on June 6

CanibridKi' High school won tliu

tenth annual WillianiH College Inter

Hcholustic Track and Field meet, held

on Weston Field Saturday niorniug,

Jiiuo (!, by scoring ai points. Pittti-

field High school took second place

with 31, Adams High school was
third with 18, and Troy High
school and Drnry Academy tied

for fourth with 17 each.

The summary:
100-yards dash— first, Stewart, P.

H. S. ; second. Burton, T, A. ; third,

Lane. C. H. S. Time, lOi; sec.

Mile run— first, Langner, A. H. S. ;

second, Wilson, P. H. S ; third,

Ahearn, T. H. S. Time, 4min.,rj7

sec.

120-yard hurdles— first, Hildreth, A.

H. S. ; second, Williams, P. H. S. ;

third, Stratton, D. A. Time, 18J sec.

440-yard run— first, Hastings. T.

H. S. ; second, Parthesius, T. H.

S, ; third, Carsons, P. H. S. Time,

b'li^ sec.

SMO-yard run—first, Langner, A. H.

S. ; Becond. WiUon, P. H. S. , third.

Little, T. H. S. Time, 2 min., 8J
see.

220- yard dash—first, Parthesius, T.

H. S. ; second, Lane, C. H. S. ; third,

Cole. B. S. H. S. Time, 23 J sec.

220- yard hurdles— first, Stewart,

P. H. S. ; second, Davidson, C. H. S. :

third. McNaughton, Argyle H. S.

Time. 28 .sec.

High jump-— first, Eaton, D. A. ;

second, Sliller. B. H. S ; third, Ran-

dall. C. H, S. Height, 5 ft. r, in.

Shot put— first, Ashton, C. H. S. ;

second. Roe, D. A. ; third. Harden,

T. H. S. Distance. 43 ft., 5 in.

(New record.

)

Broad jump—first. O'Brien, D. A. ;

second. Miller, B. H. S. ; third,

Stewart, P. H. S. Distance, 19 ft.,

in.

Hammer throw— first, Ashton, C.

H. S. ; second, Roe. D. A. ; third,

Marden, T. H. S. Distance, 135 ft..

7.', in. (Xew record.)

'Pole vault- first. Randall. C. H
tied for second, Hildreth. D. A.,

Goodemote, B. H. S. Height. 9

1 in.

Discus— first, .4shton, C. H.

second, Hanna, C. H. S. ; third,

field, .\. H. S. Distance, 103 ft. 9

in. (New record.)

Points

31

S,

and
ft..

S. ;

Fi-

Class Banquet Ptograms

The junior class bancjuot took place

at th(( IdlewiUI, South Williiimatown.

on tlio evening of Tuesday, .Tnne 10.

Forty-four members of the class of l!t()9

were present. The toast program an<l

snppor committee follows:

Everett Luce Hiizelton, Toast masler.

President'.s Addres.i, Gilbert Hor-

rax.

Our Prom. Friends, Clarence Fay-

ette Drown.
•'Aero-Waero, " John Frederick Barg-

frede.

Next Year, George Engelhard.

The committee consisted of Levant

Mason Hall, Henry Rust Johnston and

Marcus Dimmitt Richards, chairman.

J9I0

The 1910 banquet was held Wednes-
day evening at the Richmond, North

Adams.
The program

:

Leonard Douglas Karcher, Toast-

niasfer.

President's Address, Leon Sherman
Pratt.

The Class, Maurice Gilson Lynn.
Athletics, Belvidere Brooks.

The Fair Ones. Anson Eldred.

The Faculty, Herbert Charles Peter,

Jr.

The committee of arrangements was

:

Elliot Weber Johnson, chairman;
Edwin Buckley Gore, Walter Scott

Rooney, Gerald Hays Page, Hamil-
ton Brooks Wood.

19(1 -
The 1911 class supper was held at

the Hotel Rensselaer, Troy, on June
17th at 8 .00 p. m. William Vander-
bilt Dolph, the toastmater, offered

the following toasts:

President's Address

Jesse Dudley Peterson

The Girls Wentworth Calck Carr
Athletics Ralph Lawrence Oakley
Faux Pas" Thomas Russell Brown

The Class of 1911

Redford Kohlsant Johnson
The committee was: Van Gorder,

chairman; Forgan, Gates, Kissam,
Van Schaack.

Cambridge High
Pittsfield High
Adams High
Drnry Academy
Troy High
Berlin High
Troy Academy
Argyle High
Ballston Spa High
Hoosick Falls High
Searles High

Concert Last Night
The annual ont-of-door concert by

the Glee club was given on the Library

campus last evening before a large

and mildly enthnsiastic audience.

The program consisted largely of

Williams songs. A Williams college

medley, such stock favorites as ' 'The

Cradle Song," "Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup" and the "Mulligan

Musketeers, '

' were given and well re-

ceived. In the middle of the concert,

the drag containing theteam drove past

amid enthusiastic cheering, and the

club's opportune rendition of "Oh,
there's Captain Harman, A-coming
Down the Line," was appreciated.

At the end. the ainmni preseqt joined

with the clnb in the singing of "The
Mountains".

Council Meetings

At the last meeting of the Athletic

Council to wind tip the business of

the year, it was decided to consider

the Amherst and Wesle.yan games of the

past baseball season the championship
games for which the "W" should be

awarded. A subscription to the

Olympic games to be held in London
this summer was voted, and a large

American tlag was presented by Mr.
Robert Cluett of Troy to the Council,

for use on Weston Field.

Defeat in Tennis

Amherst won four out of six match-
es from Williams at the dual tenuis

tournament held at Amhflrst on Sat-

urday, June 0. Kuh of Williams won
his match in singles from Keith of

Amherst, and Kuh and Roper defeated
McVaugh and Corey of Amherst, in

doubles.

The summary:
Singles.

WolflE of Amherst defeated T.

Thompson of Williams, 6-2,

Hubbard of Amherst defeated

Thompson of Williams, 6-1,

Wyckoff of Amherst defeated

of Williams, C-4, 6-3; Kuh of
iams defeated Keith of Amherst,
5-7, 6-4.

Doubles.

Hubbard and Wolff of Amherst de-

feated T. K. Thompson and S. J.

Thompson of Williams, 9-7, 1-6,9-7;
Knh and Roper of Williams defeated
McVangh and Corey of Amherst, 6-2

6-8.

S

K.

0-4:

J.

03;
Roper
Will-

6-4,
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Three Victories and Two Defeats
Coutiuiied from page 1. Col. 1.

InniuKB, 18346078!)
Williams, 1 1 1 1 0-,

I

Cornell, 1 3 1 0-4

Home rnn— Wadswortli. Three

base hits—Watsou, Reiher. Left on

bases—Williams 0; Cornells. Struck

ont—by Temjileton S; by Caldwell II.

Bases on balls—off Templeton 1 ; off

Caldwell 3. Stolon bases— Wadswortli

3; Heilnmn, Caldwell. Sacrifice hit

—Ueiber. Hit by pitched ball-

Hamilton, Mills. Umpire—Howells
of Bluckinton.

*Ono out when winning run was
made.

Trinity Shot Out
Great wildneas on the part of Woodle

and Cook and, opposed to that, Tem-
pleton's usual steadiness, resulted in

the first shut-out of the season, against

Trinity on Weston Field, Saturday

afternoon, June 6, in a slow, uninter-

esting ga;ne. Both teams played

good ball, but ten free passei and a

batter hit, coupled with four safeties,

was enough to give Williams 7 rnna.

When the Trinity pitchers could con-

trol the ball they were more or less of

a puzzle to the Williams batsmen,

keeping the hits down to four, no

two in one inning and one of them a

scratch. Thanks to two hair-raising

double plays, only thirty-one men
faced Templeton. He gave one harm-
less base on balls, allowed four scat-

tered hits and struck out twelve bat-

ters. In the fourth, and again in the

ninth, the three men that faced him
fanned in one-two- three order. The
only error in Williams' fielding was
in the sixth on an almost unfieldable

grounder through Mills from Gilder-

sleeve's bat. Smith, the catcher for

Trinity, was the visitors' star. He
got a double and a single out of t>hree

times up and let only one of Woodle's
wild ones by. Wadsworth was robbed

of a second hit when Cook caught his

stinging liner in the ninth and doubled

Kelloy at third. Trinity's only chance

to score was in the sixth, when two
men were on bases and one out.

However, a lightning double by Young,
Wadsworth and Harman helped Tem-
pleton out of his hole.

WILLIAMS
ab r h po a e

Hamilton cf, 2 10
Kelley If, 3 10 2

Mills 3b, 4 13 1

Wadsworth 3b, 3 3 13 2

Osterhout rf, 3 10
Young ss, 2 1114
Harman lb, 3 18
Lambie c, 3 1 13

Templeton p, 2 3 10
Winter rf, o

2a T 4 37 9 1

TRINITY
ab r h po a e

Connor If, 4 10
Webtter cf, 4 10
Carrol 3b, 4 11 3 2

Xauders 3b, 4 2 2 1

Smith c, 3 3 '
.')

A. Gildereleevo rf, 3 10
Abbey lb, 3 1(1

W. Gildersleevess, 3 2 10
Woodle p, 10 2

Cook p, 10 113
80 4 24 11 3

Innings, 12 8 4 5 6 7 8 1)

Williams, 113 2 x—

7

Trinity, 00000000 0-0
Three-base hit—Osterhout. Two-

base hit—Smith. Struck out—by
Templeton 13; by Woodle 2; by Cook

3. Bases on l)alls— off Templeton 1

;

off Woodle 0; off Cook 4. Hit by

pitcher-Hamilton. Stolen bases—

Kelley, Teihpleton; Smith. Sacrifice

hits—Mills, Osterhont, Young, Har-

man. Double plays—Wadsworth to

Mills, Young to Wadsworth to Har-

man; Cook to Xanders. Passed halls

—Lambie, .Smith. Umpire— IIowulls.

Second Victory for Holy Cross

The game on the following Tuesday

was likewise a shut out, but this time

it was Williams who failed to make a

single run for the first time this soa-

.son. In spite of the .5 to score and

the 1) hits off Templeton. the latter

pitched a steady game, keeping the

bingles well scattered up to the ninth.

In that inning, every man on the

Holy Crass nine came up to bat, and

the visitors made fonr safe hits. One
of them, a three- bagger by Carney,

with three men on bases, dropped

right where the Williams right field-

er had been standing, but the latter

misjudged it, ran in and allowed the

ball to go far over his head. Dowd,
next tip. singled and Carney brought

in the last run.

After Lambie's overthrow of sec

ond in the first inning had allowed

one run for Holy Cross, not one of the

visiting base-runners reached third

for six consecutive innings. Will-

iams' best chance for scoring came
in the third, with three men on bases

and none ont. but neither Mills

nor Wadsworth could reach first.

Holy Cross made four rank errors, two

of them muffed pop files, but in no

case did they advance the rnnner

farther than first. The only sensa-

tional plays were a spectacular catch

by Larkin. and a fast double play.

Dowd to O'Ronrke to Cashen in the

ninth, which spoiled Williams' last

chance so score.

The summary:

HOLY CROSS
ah r h po a e

Shay If. 4 2

Casiien 2b. .511310
Larkin c. 4 13 7 11
Barry ss, 4 1113 1

Mansfield rf, 3 10 2

Carney lb. 3 119 1

Dowd p. ,
4 119 1

Driscoll cf. 4 3

O'Ronrke 3b. 4 114
3.5 .5 9 27 18 4

WILLIAMS
ab r h po a e

Hamilton cf, 3 3

Kelley If, 3 2

Mills 3h, 3 2 .5 1

Wadsworth 2b, 4 1110
Osterhout rf, 4 10
Young ES, 4 10
Harman lb, 4 11

Lambie c, 3 17 11
Templeton p, 3 7

Winter, 1

34 3 37 1.5 2

Innings, 12 3 4 5 7 8 9

Holy Cross, 10 4—5
Williams. 0000000 0-0

Three-base hit—Carney. Two base

hit— Wadsworth. Bases on balls-

off Dowd 1 ; off Templeton 3. Left

on bases—Holy Cross 0; Williams 7.

Sacrifice hits — Hamilton, Mills.

Struck out—by Dowd 6; by Temple-

ton 7. Dou'ole play—Dowd to O'-

Ronrke to Cashen. Hit by pitched

ball—Mansfield. Umpire—Bowler of

Springfield.

Stag^e-Fright Catches Williams

Hard and continuous hitting on the

part of the visitors, and the worst ex-

hibition of stage-fright fielding Will

iams has give during the past three

seasons, gave the victory to Amherst

last Saturday in the third game of the

series, by the score of 10 to 3. Al

though technically but 7 errors could

be given to the home team, several

misjudgments by the outfield and gen-

P.J. BOLAND &SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts., Over Cutting &. Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOFTHE WORTHY

EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KlMBELL, Mgr.

Springfield - - ^ - - Mass,

Announcement
There will be no souvenir Com-

mencement Record.

A Review of the year appears In

the Decoration day Issue.

On Sale at

13 Morgan Hall

Saoford's E. G, Smith's

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Propiietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, Iso.ooo
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceired on liberal terms.

Ch<.s. S. Colb, President.

Jambs W. BnitocK, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

College Quick Lunch

Room
Short Cake with Whipped Cream

Daily. Try a piece of our Home-
Made Chocolate Cake. Don't

forg^et a Manhattan. Our Cof-

fee is the best in town.

Open Daily 7.15 a. m. to 1.15 a.

ID, Sundays 9.30 a. m. to 1.15

a. m.

O. #/. PRIKDLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Masa.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work caiDed for and

delirered.

Q. 5. Azhdcrian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

injs, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

k.ffHit for Collins and Fairbanks'
Oalebrated Hats. Headquarter!
for Suadard Williams Pint and

Radash
Springfield Hass.

Latest Syles and Slioemaking in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

WilliaMitown, Mail

STANDAliD COAL AND SUPPL! CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

$1,600.00
In Cash

PRIZES
Ask for Booklet telling all about them.

We also have two more interesting

Photographic Hooklets Frrk
for the asking.

THE FARLEY-CANDEE CO.

Nlarble Hall

Restaurant
Now open from 7 n. m. to 8 p. m.

After November 1, open from 7

a. m. to 12 p. tn.

F. M. EMERY.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardlno;

Stables
Beat of SerTice promiaed In cTvry

revpect.

Tkukphomb 45-3

SfKJHO SmaBT Wa,UAU9TOWM

,:,

k
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CHE average man would be aitonished to tee

the iiiauy intricate proceiiiesthrougli which
his bat passes in it* traniition from a double
handful of fur into a atjlith head corering.
Thirtj-five years experience hat furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

QUYtiR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stiff

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.80, $3.00
and $2.U0.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIMa OOHHai MOUTH AOAMUt

Tlie Springfield Repubiicaa
MASSACHUSETTS

The Newspiiper for College Men.
Ntw ICugliind's most iiilUiential jour-

iiiii, lanious for its editorirls, coiiiplcte

funeral and local news service, literary

uiid special (eiituies.

llcst teportsuf Williams ColVe|{**event».

Authority on athletics.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
'^or Dally $8 • ysar. $4 for sli months, $2 psr

(liiatlur, 70 cents a month.
Sunday, $2 a ytar, $1 for six months. 60 cents

lorfiuartor.

Weekly Republican. 1 6 paeea, $1 • year.

THE PRATT TEACHERS' AGENCY
70 Fifth Ave., New York

Secures positions for Collega Men, with or without

ocporlence, In public and private schools and col-

lei'os. In all parts of thf! country.

''"'='="=•"""
""""'WM. O. PRATT. M,r.

DR. C. W. WRIQHT
/ Oculist and Aurist

Glasses properly fitted.

Eye and Ear Surgeon to City

Hospital.

Dowlin Block, North Adams

The Riciimond

The Wellington

Dortb MiVM, n)a$$.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

E. M. Moore, Mgr.

NNE ATHLETIC

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliampioiisliip Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free to any aildresi

WRIGHT yiTSON
Boston and Cambridge, Mass.

Chicago, Ills. Providence, K. 1.

GOODS

W. S. Underwood G).

Jt PIANOSe M
Ur|illS North Adams, Mue. MUSIC

erally listless work by the infield ac-

(lonnts for many of the hits and ad

viiuces of the visitors. Amherst's er

rors were redeemed by fast infield

plays at critical moments.

The first tally for the Purple was

the result of two liitti and as many
errors; and a bad niisjadgment of

Wudsworth's long drive to left field

brought in the two remaining runs.

Teniploton was nnnsually ineffective,

being found for LO hits, a number
greater than in any game thus far.

However he kept these hits pretty

well scattered, struck out five men,

and passed only one; and if the team

behind him bad played anything like

college baseball, the score would have

been a different story. In point of

hits made, the batting of the home
team was an improvement on that of

last Tuesday, but the players lacked

the ability to hit when it was most

necessary, and at critical times were

careless in base-rnnning. Among the

features of the game was the batting

of Wadswortb and Jube, the latter

making 4 safe hits out of 4 times up.

The summary

:

AMHERST
ab r

fourth inning, when a wild throw to

first by Wadsworth and a passed ball

allowed Danahey to cross the plate.

Although three Wiiliams men drew

passes in the first three innings, the

batters went out in ''one-two-three"

order in the fourth and fifth.

In the sixth with one out Hamilton

got all the way to second on the third

baseman's wild throw to Palmer, and

came home when McClure threw way
over second in an attempt to catch

him off the bag. Kelley singled and

stole second. Mills fanned and Wads-

worth hit to left, and when the left

fielder threw wild to second, Kelley

scored.

The summary:

WILLIAMS
ab h po

4 5

4 1 1

3

4

4

4

PIANO TUNING A SPBCIALTi

P

Wilson House
it Drug Co.

WiLson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

To Aid tha Brain and Stomach, Try

Saratoga Arondack Water
Not a Medicine but a fine Drink

Al Hcst Stores Sold Only in Bottlti

R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. W. G. loV

nadge at Bemis' on Thursdays.

Jube cf,

Washburn 3b,

Panahey c,

Brick p.

McClure If,

Palmer lb,

Michaels rf,

Pennock ss,

Kane 2b,

po

3

7

14

1

Hamilton of,

Kelley If,

Mills 3b,

Wadsworth 2b,

O.sterhout rf.

Young 88,

Harman lb,

Lambie c,

Templeton P,

39 10

WILLIAMS
ab h

15 27 23 7

r po a

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated War*
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone ii-;

58 Main St. North Adams

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale
It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boitoo

Oollmgm Shmmm
Pred B. Vocke, RepreeenUtiTC

lis mil' every tv« weeks

Edward J. Noble
Represents the American

Fire Insurance Companies

which have survived t h e

great conflagrations of the

world : : :

HIS OFFICE IS AT

ADAMS, MASS.

Hamilton cf,

Kelley If,

Mills 3b,

Wadsworth 2b,

Osterhout rf.

Young ss,

Harman lb,

Lambie c,

Templeton p.

Lewis,

Jube cf,

Washburn 3b,

Danehey c,

Brick It,

McClure p.

Palmer lb,

Michaels rf,

Pennock ss,

Kane 2b.

33 n

AMHERST
ab h
4

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

37

po

3

a

4

1

1

13

2

3

a

3

3

4

38 3 11 27

3 3 4 5 6 7 8

3 113 1

12

16 7

9

3-10
0— 3

MODEL UUNDERING CO.

North Adams, riaM.

Agents and Collector!

VAN0ECARR'O9 &F0WL£'1B

8 SOUTH COLLSOB

All laundry left wher* tk« celUctet

can get It on Mooday inorainf vU b«

returned Wedoaiday.

Work t^can Wednaaday NtMn*4

Saturday.

Innings, 1

Amherst, 1

Williams,

Three- base hits— Washburn,' Mich-

aels. Two- base hit—Wadsworth.

Sacrifice hits — Jube, Washburn,

Palmer 3, Stolen base—Wadsworth.

Earned runs—Amherst 5. First base

on balls—off Brick 2: off Templeton 1.

Left on bases—Amherst 7: Williams

10. Wild pitch—Brick. Struck out—

by Brick 4; by Templeton o. Passed

ball — Lambie. Umpire — Howells.

Time—3 hrs. , 20 min. *Batted for

Mills in the ninth.

Third Victory Over Amherst

It was almost impossible for those

who saw the game on Pratt Field yes-

terday to realize that the opposing

teams were composed of the men who
played against each other the preced-

ing Saturday. Certain it is that

Williams retrieved the former defeat

in a magnificent manner, and by this,

the third victory over Amherst proved

beyond ipiestion the superiority of the

Purple over its closest rival. Two
almost impossible running catches by

Hamilton in the eighth robbed Am-
herst of an almost certain additional

run, and Mills gathered in an equally

difficult fonl up against the Amherst

bleachers in the seventh. Except at

the very beginning, Templeton gjive

no evidence of the strain from Satur-

day, allowing but one pass, striking

out 5 men, and letting Amherst dbwn
with three hits.

The first excitement was in the

33 8 27 10 3

Innings, 123450789
Williams, 000 0200 0—2
Amherst, 00010000 0—1

Bases on balls — off Templeton 1;

off McClure S. Left on bases—Will-

iams 8; Amherst 6. Stolen bases

—

Harman, Kelley, Mills, Osterhout.

Struck out—by Templeton 5; by Mc-

Clure 4. Passed ball—Lambie.

Sacrifice hits — Washburn, Brick.

Umpire—Rortey.

Progfram of the Moonlights
The Moonlight Oratorical contest

was held in the Congregational church

last evening. The speakers and their

subjects were:
IfllO

The Des Moines Plan of City Gov-
erment, Raymond Noyes Crawford.

The Extension of the Suffrage,

Philo Clarke Calhoun.

The College Man in Politics, Man-
rice GilsOn Lynn.

The American Navy, Our Safeguard,

Frank NichoUs Dealy.

1909

Citizens of Tomorrow, Frai k Bowes
Sayre.

The Significance of Recent Tem-
perance Legislation, Howard Sumner
Dodd,

Education and the Negro, Willis

Monroe Menard.
Joseph Garibaldi, Ernest Hosmer

Wood.
Dr. Grenfel's Mission Work in

Labrador, Sidney Douglass Palmer.

Graves Prize Speaking
The Graves Prize contest was held

Saturday evening in the Congrega-
tional church. The speakers were as

follows

:

Pierre Abelard Bernard Westermann
Walt Whitman Albert Jay Hill, Jr.

Dante and the Twentieth Century
Hallett Johnson

The New Era in Religious Thought
George Tilden Colman

Th(k Approaching Crisis in China
Maynard Thompson Hazen
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A. G. SPALDING
^. & BROS. ^
Largest Manufaclurers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for '

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
All-Liuen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Macliincs
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" nnd "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

STA,N"f>A:Rl>

REPUTABLL
V/VLIJE •

BEARS THI^'L.53va,£:.l^..,,

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^joilbn ^
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens p;rinding and
can repair your glasses while you
wait. We have the bevt equipped
examination room in this section

of the country ; : : :

Dr. Geo. W, Bradley,

87 Main St. (The New Kimbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport, Music, Arl, Stationery and Bocks

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

G. E. ERICSON
Representing Howard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08

We have begun our college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over
25,000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positiona in qll departments. Most of these firms use college men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

A unique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

BfoailwaT aiad Duanc Street .... New York

SENIOR PROM.
THIS EVENING

Dancing; Begins at 9.30 p. m —

Complete Program of Music

Tlie Senior Prouieniidc, the last so-

cial event of the college year, will bo

held tonij^lit in the Lasellgyniuasiuni.

The iiredoniiuatiiig colur nchcnui of

tlio attractive decuralionH is piilo

Kreen am! white. At both ends of the

balcony are the class numerals in elec

tric|^6ct'pieces. The docoratinns as

usnulmro by Jlurrny of SpringlicUl,

anilj'the supper will be sorvt'd by

Montflgue of Williamstown, Tho

fir.st], dance ^ will comuicuco at ",1. ;10

o'clock sharp althouKh several pre

liminary dances will bo played before

that time. The patvoiii'sscs are:

Jlesdamos Hopkins. Clarku, Rico,

Hewitt, Spring, liussoU, Goodrich,

Wild, Morton, Maxcy, Ferry, Kel-
logg, McEl fresh and Howes, The
committee in charge are Pnyson,

chairman, Kelley, McClellan, Scar-

ritt, Stoue, Butler, Coleman, Allei',

McGuckin, Mclntyre, Murray, M, A.
Fisher, Woodcock, Woodward.

The music, which is to be furnished

by Gioscia's orchestra of Albany, fol-

lows;

1 Two Step— itKiS Cla.ss Song
( Piiiicuton Cannon Son^l

a Wal!2— Drtnniing Daily

3 Witllz— .Anioreuse ner(»t.T

4 Two Step— Honey Rov Vnn Tilzer

5 Wall/— Wallz Dr.-ani Strauss

(, Tun Step—Afraid to Go Home in the Dark
\'an Alslyne

7 Waltz— Carressante Lambert
> Two Step— I'd Rather Two Step Than Waltz

Lainpe

g Waltz—"Grand I.'.Aiiiour Meiirt" Crenieux

to Two Step—Merrv Widow I,ehar

n Waltz—The Time, the Place and the Girl

Howard
\z Two Step—Monkey I.ar.d

i;ilWallz—Mile. Modiste

14 Two Step—Harrifian

15 Waltz—Red Mill

10 Two Step—Keep on Smiling

17 Two Step—Camp -Meeting Time
1^ Waltz— .Merry Widow

INTERMISSION
ly Two Step—\Villiams Medley

-•u Waltz-School Days

;i Two step—Spanfj'es

12 Waltz—Take Me i!;

Morse
Herbert

Cohan
Herbert

I'aley

I.ampe

I.eliar

Sousa
Edwards
Rratton

ck to New York Town
\'on Tilzer

I'aley

Strauss

\c,n Tilzer

Danks
Henry
Hartz

I.atnpe

Klein

Tw o Step—Cheer I'p Mary
Waltz— Blue Danube
Two Step—Cotton

Waltz—Just You and I

Two StejT—Red Domino
Waltz

—

\jA Francee

Two Step—San Antonio

Waltz— Starlight Maid
Two Step—Won't You Be .My Honey Morse
Waltz— Egyptian Kirkhani

Two Step—The New Yoj-k Cohan
Waltz— Friends That Arc (iood and True

O'Harc
Two Step— I'm Grjin' Away Orth
Waltz—Thi- Last Kiss Hlake

E.XTHAS
Barn Dance— Don't (iet Married Any More, Ma

Hofman
1 Barn Dance—When You Steal a Kiss or Two

Rubens
Barn Dance— Kiss, Kiss, Kiss lleri>ert

Barn Dance— Ebenczer F'rye Hager
Barn Dance— II You'll Walk with Me Rubens
liarn Dance—The (jhost of the Banjo Coon

.Moore

Recent Elections

The following elections have been

held recently:

Baseball -Wadsworth '09, captain.

Tennis—Oakley '11, captain.

Golf—.Jackson '10, captain; But-

trick '09, mt^nager.

Musical Clubs—Allen '10, assistant

manager.

Glee Club—Matz '09, leader.

Mandolin Club—Johnston '09, leader.

Banjo Club—Mills '11, leader.

Cap and Bells—Hazleton '09, presi-

dent: Dunning '10, assistant stage

manager; Waldo '10, assistant busi-

ness manager; Carlisle, Hanson and
Hazleton '09, executive committee.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Dt:l-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everylhinj^

for Lunches.

Orders taken lor Cut Flo^t 1,

N«xtdoor to post office Spring Stirot

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORK

CARLETON G. SMITH, Profirietcr.

Ruethcf & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Freeh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stove«, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steaia
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluo-bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILI.IAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms >2.oc per day

Table board for atudenta

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
the:druccist

And at New York prices, ilngly
MX by the dozen, may be oblaiiieii

tecond-hnnd or nrtv, hy any boy or

girl in Ibe remorest hamlet, or any
teacher or official anywhere, and

I Delivery prepaid
Brand new, complete alphabetical
Lati)loKuc^r//,rif school books of (1//

puilitneri, if you meolloo thu ad.

HINDS fc nOBLX
9I-S3^S W. 18th. Ht., New York Clly,
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The

Orchard
PRIVATE

Caat Main Stroot

Willlamelown, Mm»»m

UiitoB Tcu UolliuH por Week

GARAGE

H. W. KIELO
. Florist . .

Kofli*!*, Vlol*tM, CurnutlonM

Opposlto Academy of Music

NDUTIIAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

W. T. WHITE, Photographer

Maker of Portraits of Style, Quality and

Artistic Fiuish

THH WHITE STUDIO
42S JVIdln St. Tel. 61-2 . Norton Block

BENNINGTON, VT.

LARKIN,
^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

seatative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Sprins Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

H:iwes' Celebrated fi Hats, College Soft

Hats aud Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. riain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS. MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass.

LAST MEETING

Important Change in Method of

Manager Elections

Tlio liiKt colloK" iiKMitiiiK iif tlio

your WUH held in Johiiii Hall, Kri-

diiy evoiiinK. Jnno 5. Tho report of

tlio eoininittfo tor KUXgeKtioii of it

romedy for the oljjectiDiiiil feulurcH of

tlie ciiiie celehiutioii waw made by
liyurd 'OH, and (udiwiHted of ii reHolu-

tiou that "thi! prenideiit of the senior

cliiHH appoint a coiiiniitteo of ten Hcn-

iorH who Bhull Imve full eliarf;e and
HiiporviKion of all rimheH, kidappiug,

eto., connected with the cane celebra

tion." ThroDxh Hiilhi-d '08 a peti-

tion waH presented to the meeting,

containinK the arKunientH ajjaiust the
athletie reHtrictionH recently paHScd
by the Kaculty, and recjueHtiEg that
the reKtrictiouH he altered. The pe-

tition is not yot ready for presenta-

tion.

Scott 'OH offered a recommendation
to the college for the revision of the

present system of election of assistant

managers of the senior athletic sports,

suggesting that the following rnles

govern such elections hereafter:

1. Every candidate must be a mem-
ber in full standing of the sophomore
class at the time cf election.

2. Upon call of the respective man-
agers, candidates for the office o£ as-

sistant manager from the sophomore
class shall submit their names and a

list of these names shall be published

in the issne of Thb IIecoru following

the date set by the manager. The
call for candidates must be made not

less than five months prior to the

annual election of the particular as-

sociation.

3. The dates of the various elec-

tions shall be as follows:

The football election shall be held

during the first week in March.

The basketball election shall he held

daring the first week in April, unless

interfered with by the Easter recess

in which event it shall be held dar-

ing the week immediately following

the close of that recess.

The track election shall occur dur-

ing the week foUowirj: the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate meet.

The baseball election shall occur

during the week preceding the final

June examinations.

4. Candidates are to perform all

duties assigned to them by the mana-
ger, assistant manager, captain or

coach.

5. At the time of the annual elec-

tion the manager of the respective as-

sociatiou shall pi'esent to the college

meeting for consideration the names
of those candidates who, in the opin

ion of the manager, assistant manager
aud captain of that organization, are

ijualified by the work that they have
done during their period of voluntary

service, to come before the college.

8. The elections shall ho made by a

ina.iority vote from those men whose
names are presented at the college

meeting.

KEEPER'S

OBITUARY

'8.5—Herbert Collier Boye. a gradu
ate of Williams in the class of 1SH,5,

died in Cincinnati, Ohio, on Friday,

May IHh. lie was bom in Cincinnati

in 1S(W, and entered Williams in the

fall of ISSI, graduating in liiSS among
the first few men in the class. lie

was a niembor of the Delta Psi fra-

ternity. After leaving college he

was engaged in newspaper work, but

was forced to give up active work on

account of ill health, and for the last

few years had lived in Austin, Texas.

His wife svirvivoa him.

-:-H[otel and Restaurant-:-

Broadwajf and Maiden Lana

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

SEND FOR BOOKLET

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Kept by a College Man.

Headquarters for College Men.
SpecUl Rates for College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates $2 50 with Bath aud up. All outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

R. J. BINGHAM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., E;<eter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Atliletic

Teams. 350 Rooms 120 New Ones

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

''Abbreviated Longhand" t^Z^T-sZ
Forms" for long hand writers, eminently practical, simple and easy. Col-

lege men can cut out 2-3 of the

Drudgery of Taking Notes
H ighest Testimonials Send $ 1 . 00 To-day for Copy

CARLIS COMPANY, Publlsliers «Hf''^'^°
640-642

Eltlcott Squire

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN HJVERY RKSPKOT

C. QUADLAND & SON,

FLORISTS
Cut flowers for all occasions. Funeral designs a

specialty.

PHONES. NO. ADAMS

FISK TEACHERS' AGENCIES
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO. KTC.

Over 25,000 Positions Filled
Especially serviceable to college graduates by

reason of large patronage amone the better class
High Schools and Private Schools. Send for cir-

culars.

H. E. OPOOkmr, ) Managcra New York Offle*

F. V. MuymmoH, ) 156 Fifth Avenue

In th. B.rk,hir. Hill, f ,,j (JrCVlOCh HOt(l

WilHamstown, Mats. Etkert & Eaary Liisis

RILEY & CO.
. . . Druggists and Pharmacists . . .

.29 PARK ST., ADAks, MASS.
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
Th« Atlantic Library of Traval

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD IIOMK (KnKland)
Ily Nathaniel Ilawtliome

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot GrllHs

A LITTLE TOUK IN FIIANCB
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By Johu Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Ilowells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of tfxt and 2S3
illustratioiis. Bound in handaonfe dark red cloth willi

eold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
Box upon receipt oi ^i.oo.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908

(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

*i.oo

with order and
$1.00 a montb lor
11 montbs. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsotne sou-
venir of tlie distinguished career of the magazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a bloclt con-
taining a eructation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Itrturn this coupoit with OI>t'JS DOLLAIt
for subscription and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFUN
& CO.» Bosfoiit Mass.
Enclosed please 6nd fi.oo as first monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly ofler

(or |i 1.40 for complete payment, N^TJ.

Name

Street No

Town

State

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Wiiliamstown, flass.

Class Day Program

Today is Cliisa Day. The following

WiiH tlio proKi'iiui of the afternoon, the

exerclBes beKiiiiiiiig ut 3.00 ji. ni. :

At TIIK CONdUKO.tTIONAI. ClIl'KCH

PreBident'B Address

Harold Hiiwkitis LaMent
Song— "Tlie Monntains" The Cliiss

Poem Willard Ausley (Jil)BOn

By Hoi'KiNS H*i.i,

Song "Come Fill Your Glasses Up"
The Class

Ivy Poeui Bernard Westermann
• Planting of the Ivy

Ivy Oration David Burnett Scott
O.N THE LlHR.tUV CaMI'US

Lihrary Oration

Richard Henry Mclntvre, ,Tr.

Song— "'Neath the Shadow of the,

Hills" The Class

Pipe Oration George Stephen Parker
Class Oration John Kenneth Byard

On the Quadrangle
Address to the Lower Classes

George Edgar Hite, 2nd
Class Yell

New Collection of Birds

The college has recently received a

valuable collection of New England
birds from Mr. Willard E, Hoyt 'Ui.

The collection was made by Mr. Hoyt
in Connecticut, and represents many
families and genera. Some of

the birds are now species in the col-

lege collection, and many of them are

finer specimens, iu more perfect

plumage, than the older specimens

belonging to the college.

The new collection will have to be

stored with the other birds in tlie

basement of Berkshire until someone
provides the department of Biology

with a museum wherein the collections

can be made of service to the college.

Last Recital of the Year

The twenty-fifth organ recital was
given in the Thompson Chapel Sunday
evening at S.OO o'clock by Mr. Salter.

Nine numbers were played, in two of

which LaMent '08, violinist, assisted.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Trcaiurer «nd Manager Main and Bank Streets

P T Rnl,nr4 Cr.,,.^,^^
NORTH ADAMS

r. I. ooland L-ompany' ^ ' 500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK
The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

The Medico-Chirnrgical College of PhUadeipUa
npnsai4ini>nf nff MpHiPIIIP Carefullygradedcourseof four sessions of eight moiVCyai UllCllI Ul mCUlCUlC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quiz

t months
roughly practical instruction ; Free Quizzes

;

Limited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention tolaboratory work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world,

non«iv4iiionf aI HonKcfrivv Offers superior advantages to students. Abundance ofUepdl Ulltlll 01 UCUtlaU J material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice ofgeneral and oral surgery. Quizzing cooducteu by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pbannacy and Pbamiacentic Chemistry r„7e^a°
parts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Every Satuiday Night THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Foresters' Hall, Bennington
POOL '^
' "'" Nieh

Line of Cigars, CiB«rettes and
Tobacco, Pin Ecysatall times. Ladies'
Nights. Friday of Each 'A/eek. . . .

J. A. EVANS, Mgr. Fool of Pleasant St., Eecnicgloo, Vl.

Bi*UCkOK*^S '^^^ Handy Place for Im-

ported and Domestic Cigars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smojking

Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
|

Agents for Apollo Chocolates

124 West St., Pittsfield, Mass.
|
RUSSELL, The Druggist

30 Languages on One Typewriter:

=— THE HAMMOND—

=

188 Devonshire Street BOSTON, MASS.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Open to college graduates. Courses in all departments of theology,

leading to the degrees of B. D., A. M. and Ph. D. University electives in

large variety. Unsurpassed library facilities. Two resident graduate

Fellowships of $400, each. The 101st year begins Oct. 1, 1908. For in-

formation address

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.

Rugs mnd Drapmriea

Your inspection of our line of Oriental
and Domestic Ktigi and Drapertea is bo-

licitcd before purchiising eUewliere.
We csrry a complete line of all that is

new anil popular iu the itandaid qiiali

ties in the fineit patterns and choicest
coluiiug.on the murket.

TuttiB & Bryant
Morth Admmm, tHitmm.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutains, 94 Bcdrotmis, 25 liaths. Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

iu every room.

-ELEVATOR—

American Plun

f2.00 a Day Upwards
European Rooms
75c, fi.oo, fi,5o

f pecliJB Ititet by the vuk
W.R.Chllii, Prop.nSMr mass'

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds ef Studsit Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

The ALBANY
4 ist street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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DEATH IN ROTTERDAM
OF DOCTOR HOPKINS

Retiring; Pftsident Had Gone

Abroad in Search of Health

I'Kwidcnt Henry HoiikiiiB ilieil of

linriiiiionin in Uottoriliiin, Hulliinil.

DTI AuK'int '•*• Tlio striiin ooYiueett'il

with the Commonceinent cereuKinicH

(if laHt Jnne had alinoHt e.ihmiHted a

vitality iilrendy wciikfincd liy over

work, and when tho di«eaBe cainn

tlim-o was no renerve strength with

wliii'li to meet it.

Accompanied t>y Mra, Hopkins,

liiN two daughters, and Mrs, H. L

Ni'lHon, Dr. Hopkins sailed from Now

York on July 15, intending to spend

several mouths abroad in the attempt

to regain his health. On the third

day out he was taken ill, and

although everything possible was

done, he was very weak when the

steamer touched at Rotterdam, July

24. Dr. Frissell of Hampden Normal
Institute gave up his tour through

Europe to take charge of the party in

their distress, and through his efforts

Dr. Hopkins was comfortably conveyed

to a hotel and later to a sanitarium on

the outskirts of the city. The medi-

cal attendance, nurses and accommo-
dations T/ere of the best, but in spite

of every effort, the patient grew

steadily weaker. On August 1(>, Col.

Archibald Hopkins, the President's

brother, arrived, and on August 18

the end came.

The Funeral Services

A funeral service at the sanitarium

was conducted by Rev. Mr. Smith of

Cardif, Wales, soon after which the

body was conveyed to Williamstown.
On Sunday, September 20, at 4.00

p, ni., ftineral services, characterized

by a most impressive simplicity,

were held in the Thompson Chapel.

Following the body in the funeral

procession wer^ Rev, J. H, Twichell of

Hartford, Dean E. H. Griffin of

Johns Hopkins University, Prof.

John E. Russell, Ex-President Frank-

lin Carter, and Rev. John Hopkins
Denison, of Boston, a nephew of the

President. Preceding the members
of the family came the honorary pall-

bearers: Prof. Clarke, Prof .' Hew-
itt. Prof. Mcars, Prof. Rice, Prof.

Siiring and Prof. Wild. Nino trus-

tees of the college who wore present

oi ruiiied the Beats in the rear of the

cliancel. Tho student pall-bearers

were C. Brown, Horrax, Morse,

Sayre, Swain, and Toll 11)00,

After a hymn by tho college choir

and tho congregation. Dr. Carter

olVered a prayer and road from the

scriptures, Dr. Griffin then spoke of

Dr. Hopkins' life— a life "fortunate
in ondowrnent. in circumstance, rich

in acconiplishmont. ' Prof. Russell

told of the late President's relations

to the college. Tho prayer was
olVcred by Dr. Twichell, who was a
chaiilain in the Union army with Dr.

Hopkins and one of his most intimate
friends. A very large proportion of

til" students followed the body to the

grave, whore Dr, Denison spoks the

final words of appreciation. The in-

terment was in the college cemetery,

Continaed on page 4.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

T. iiO p. m.—College meeting, J, H,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2«

l.aO p. m.—Williams Adams golf
match, Tacouic Links.

2.a0 p. m.— 1011-1912 class baseball

game.
7.80 p.m.—Freshman reception, J. H.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

10.30 a. m. —College Chapel. Sermon
by Rev, Francis P.

Clayton of the Congre-

gational church, Will-

iamstown,

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting, J.

H. Prof. Harlan P.

Beach of Yale will

speak on ' 'Conditions

in China."

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

7. 30 p. m,—Candidates for TaK Re-
cord meet in the

Press room, J, H.

DIRECTORY OF ALL
NEW MEN IN COLLEGE

FRESHMAN RECEPTION

To Be Held in Jesup Hall Satur-

day—President Garfield to Speak

Tho annual reception to the fresh-

man class will be given by the Y. M.

C. A. in Jesup Hall, on Saturday

evening, September 2(i, at 7.30 o'clock.

Pre.sident Garfield will speak, and the

leaders in the various lines of under-

graduate activity will explain their

departments. Refreshments will be

served after the meeting. For the

information of the members of 1913.

it may be said that this reception

offers the only opportunity of the early

fall for freshmen to become actpiaiut-

ed with the Faculty and the whole

undergraduate body, and at the same
time to learn about the various ac-

tivities which the students at Will-

iams support.

The place of Mr. J. N. Sayre,

Princeton '07, as general secretn y of

tho Y. M. C. A., has been tak.^n by

Mr. William R. Leete. a graduate of

Yale in the class of 1!HW. While at

Yale, Mr, Leete was prominent in Y.

M. C, A. work and was librarian of

the organization there.

Class Elections

The three ujiper classes held elec-

tions for president and vice-president

on Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday,

rospoctivelv. The remaining officers

will be elected in tho near future.

1009

President—Henry W.- Toll,

Vice president-Alexander M. Swain,

V 1910

President-Morris B. Lambie,

Vice-president—Charles F. Gould.

1011

President—Abbot P. Mills,

Vice-president—Ralph L. Oakley.

VARSITY FOOTBALL

Early Practice Carried en Under

Difficulties—Many Veterans

Football practice during the past

two weeks this season has been much
handicapped by the character of the

weather and the condition of tho field.

The candidates for the eleven prac-

ticed for several days in running

suits, on account of the heat, and for

the same reason any scrimmage work
has been rendered difficult. Weston
Field, because of the all snmmer
drought, is baked hard : and as a re-

sult every scrimmage raiees a cloud

of thick dust, and usually brings

some severe bruises. In spite of

these adverse conditions, scrimmages
have been carried on since Saturday,

although the major part of the time

has been devoted to signal practice

and kicking. Yesterday's scrimmage
lasted 50 minutes. Williams '09 and
Stevens '10 have been doing most of

the punting, each getting off some
kicks of forty and fifty yards. All

the candidates have had considerable

drill in running down under punts.

Enough men have been out to make
np four teams most of tho time, the

maximum number being in the

neighborhood of fifty men. Although
no startling new material has as yet

developed, the 1908 eleven is very

fortunate in having Vi "W" men
from last season's team back in col-

lege. Captain Morse at center;

Barter and Bargfrede '09. guards;

Brooks '10, right tackle; Swain '09,

end: Williams '09, quarter; Robb, C.

Brown '09 and Peterson '11 in the

back field; Wadsworth '09. substitute

quarter; Winter '11 substitute full-

back; and Pratt '10, anbstitute right

end on the 1906 eleven, form a strong

Continued on page 4.

Total Reststraiion Reaches 485

Men—Large Freshman Class

The list of men who are entering

Williams for the first time, or who
have returned to college after a pro-

longed absence, includes one senior,

one junior, seven sophomores and 156

freshmen. The total undergraduate
registration is 485, of which 87 are

seniors, 100 jnniors, 109 sophomores
and 189 freshmen,

1909

Frank M. Hamilton, Buffalo. N. Y.
12 M. H.

1910

George A. Logan, Williamstown,
Mass.

1911

Gustavo P. Grabfield, Cincinnati,

O. 3 C. H.

Maurice K. Mark. Springfield, O.

Netherleigh.

Marvin Olcott, Jr. , Corning, N. Y.
Signa Phi Place.

James P. Porter, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

4 W. C,

William D. Stewart, Baltimore,
Md. Alpha Dalta Phi House.

Langdou T. Thaxter, Portland, Me.
10 Hoxsey St.

Theodore K. Thurston, Portland,
Me. « W. C.

1912

Franc K. Altman, Dubuque, Iowa.
Charles A. Anderson, W. Orange,

N. J. 24 E. C.

Gilbert S. Angell, New Hamburg,
N. Y. Netherleigh.

Clifford H. Ayres, Paterson, N. J.

Stanley M. Babson, S. Orange, N.
J. 23 B. H.

Lee B. Baker, E. Templeton, Mass.
Cole Ave,

Samuel P. Bailey, Winona, Minn
2 W. C.

Edward B. Bollinger, Seattle, Wash.
18 M. H.

Edward R. Bartlett, Buffalo, N. Y.
11 Hoisejr St.

Loyd H. Bartlett, Auburn, N Y
4 C.-'H.

Charles J, ,panerle, Jr. , Newark, N.
J. 8 Water St.

Gerald H. Beard, Minneapolis,
Minn. 20C/H.

Continaed on page 5.
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QII|^ MtUtatttH Sfrnrb
PUHLlSHltD XVKKY MONDAV AND TllUKSDAY

EVKNINO OK Till COLLIGS YKAK BY THE
Students or Williams Collkge

KDITOHS
KltNKST II. WOOD 1901;, Kditor.inChiel.

Makk W. Maclav, Jk,, 19OQ, Managing Editor.

1'. C. Calhoun 1910,
j ., smialu I'llilors

M. I^. Eknst ujctj. Alumni News.
<;. Engulhahd 1909, (i. C.Van dk Carh 1909,
A. J. SaNTHV 1909, K. P. l^UHMAN I9IO,

J. p. HVAN 19IU.

L. E. MrCUEN u/iy, Hiisincss Manager.

Office Houks: Editor, 13.30 to 1.00 ]i, m.

daily, telephone 14-5 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, press room, }. 11., S.oo to 10.00 p. ni.

Manager, 13.30 to 1.00 p. m. daily, telephone

1443.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica.

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyg.ooF. m.,Tuesday;
for Monday's issue, by 9.00 F. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-ofhce as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company

North Adams, Mass.

SEPT. 24. 1908

A Loyal Friend

As we gatlier in Williamstown this

fall, the realization of the loss which

the College has sustained in the death

of Dr. Hopkins comes home to all in

even a keener measure than it ilid

when the sad news was first received;

for at that time,' the College could

feel the los.s not as a body but only as

individuals. It is unnecessary to

mention here the bare facts of Dr.

Hopkins' useful and varied career.

These may be found in the press

notices and in the recent issue of the

.lliinuii Bullcliti. What we desire is

to express in these columns, as the

above publications have not ex-

pressed, our appreciation of h:s per-

sonal character as known by the

alumni and undergraduates of the

College. His unfailing devotion to

Williams was a devotion which knew

no considerations of personal advance-

ment or power, and which was un-

fettered by thoughts of cost to him

self.

In Is.sO, Dr. Hopkins accepted a

call to Kansas City where he preached

to a strong following until he came to

the Presidency of Williams in l'J03.

It was in the latter year that he made

CSTABLISHtD IBIS

J^CtOTHJIIier;
-ArntlrmriDs j|\tntial|tn9^0d9.

BROADWAY coK.TWtBTY-KCOIID ST.

New VDHK.

Offer and an attractive line of

ENGLISH FLANNELS
in distinctive patterns;

Novelties in Imported Hats, Felt

and Straw;

Shoes,—including tans in newest

shapes, Tennis Shoes;

Neckwear and Furnishings;

English Blazers

Catalogue on Request.

a personal sacrifice in becoming Presi-

dent. Past the prime of life, Dr.

Hopkins' himself keenly realized that

in Kansas City he had the opportunity

of ending his days in absolute peace

and (luiet. Instead, however, of re-

fusing the call to his old Berkshire

home,—and this, on the ground of

advanced years alone, ho could have

done without criticism,— he accepted

the responsiliility and came here for

six years of faithful service. In

spite of a Faculty which was not al-

ways unanimous in his support, not-

withstanding the stage of serious

transition in which the college was

at that time, and in the face of other

adverse circumstances which would

have tried the patience and endur-

ance of a much younger man, Dr.

Hopkins not only discharged his

dnties snecessfnlly, but he also built

up Williams in material as well as in

other ways. The call to Williams in

IdOi was little short of a call to duty:

Dr. Hopkins thoroughly realized this

fact, agreed to vome for six years,

and died, as he had lived, in the str-

vice of the college which he loved so

well.

W^e cannot close without a mention

of the two points of his character

which those who attended the funeral

last Sunday in the Chapel will re-

member from the lips of Prof. Rus-

sell: first, his unwillingness to be-

lieve the bad and his entire belief in

the good in men: and second, his

kindness and love of others. These

two features of character were never-

failing, even in the face of circnm-

stances which tried him to the ut-

most.

fellow's willingness to imt up with a

little personal inconvenience and fall

into line with prevailing student

opinion. Any man who stubbornly

refuses to do this is eminently <|uali-

fied to become an '

' undesirable

citizen."

Early fall is the time to find your

place in the student activities. The

most unhappy men in college are the

follows whoso chief object is to make

the four years an easy "loaf." It's

the nutn who is not content to sit

back and let the other fellow do the

unpleasant work that makes good and

gets the most en.ioyment ont of his

undergraduate life. Furthermore, if

success does not come to you with the

first effort, or even during the first

year, don't leave off trying. Alumni

Tiffany & Co.
FKih Avenue ind 37ih Si., Nnr Teit

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book seal upon rcqueat

FifthAvenue NewYork

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
MuHins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE H.VRVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL.
BOSTON, fvlA-SS.

Wiih the compieiion of the new buildings whi:h were dedicated September 25th. 1 906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
uneqtia ed in this country. Of the five buildings, fourare devoted entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE <JF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

eauivaleni standing, leads to the degree of f^. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include laboratory suojects. general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1. 1908. to June 24, 1909.
The dipbnta of Wjllif ms CoMej^e is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalceue. address

HARVARD MBDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mms.

To the Class of 1912

It is a genuine feeling of cordiality

which prompts Thk Re (ird to extend

a most hearty welcome to the clas.s of

11112. Miiy your course here be in

every way as pleasant and as profit-

able as it has been to the classes who

have already passed out of these halls.

So liiucli good advice has already

been given the members of the enter-

ing class as to make anything more said

on the subject seem like an anti-

climax. As yet, the opinions of the un-

dergraduates regarding the new men

are based eutirely on first impres-

sions, and first impressions amount

to little in the long run. What

the college has to say about you

in June, 1912, will more nearly

estimate whether your class has been

worth while or not. Anil that .iudge

ment will be favoral)le or otherwise

as you put forth your best effort for

the college, or are content to sit back

and allow some of the more energetic

to carry all the burden. As has al

ready been said in public, life in a

college is essentially community life;

here as elsewhere the older resident

makes a place for the newcomer; here

too, the younger man is obliged to

conform to those few unwritten rules

of conduct which local opinion has

made its code. Some of our customs

may seem of themselyes friTolons in

the extreme ; really they are tests of a

MARBLE HALL I

Theodore B. Starr
1 riadison Square, New York

RESTAURANT IDiamofid Merdianl, Jeweler, Silversmilti

....Stationer.,,.

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Haud-Wrouglit Silver

Society .Stationery for all functions

JOSEPH QRIPPA, Tailor

Graduate of New Yotfc
Cutting School

Also Fine Shoe Shining Parlors in

Rear of Building. Shoes Made
to Order and Repairing.

Spring Street Williamstown

Special WILLIAMS Boxm

'

—AT

—

EDDIE DEMPSEVS

Richmond Theatre
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

B. M. TAYLOR, Manager

kiixh: insukancb
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Kstijblli.li»<i A, 13. 17UO
Kire Insurcinco F*ollcIet»
Are issued by this company under a form oapocLiIIy

adapted to cover tlie properry In the apartments of

college men.

SAMBORM aOVE TEMMEr
local Repr«itntillv«, Gal* Block, Wllllamotown, Maii.

M. SBtvaiorB
Shoes riade to Order

Also fine Repairing guaranteed and

Shoe tihining Parlor.

Spring Sireat
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apartments of

FOR THE BEST jj^^^^
''" Ice Cream
GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey

Fountain always in charge of

an exper'. dispenser.

Select Dancing School

Wellington Hall

Ddwlin Block North AdHiris

'I'lioiie 446-12 18 Hall St.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass,

Northwestern University Law

School

The Oldest Law f chool in Chicago

For detailed information send for May Bulletin

AdJress the Secretary of the Law School.

Northwestern University Building,

Chicago, III.

DIEGES & CLUST
"I£ w« Made It, It'i Rlji-ht." ,

Official Jewelers of the Loadlne Colleges, Schools
nd Aisociatlons. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer %
'(kr.

%%Polytechni(/^/\'^-A,^ Institute,
% Troy, N.Y.

Klfor. BendforftoaUloKua.Lootl ezamtnatloniproTided f

H.E. Kinsman &Go.
College it it

Photographers
AI30 I^ine Picture Framing v

BTcrything ap to date

Springet, Stre Wllliimstow n

tuU DB that very often the best men in

II o!u8H do not hocouo prominent until

liitu in junior year. You will under

Ntiind wliy lifter you liavo siient three

wintero in WilliuiuHtown. But what-

ever activity you may support, re-

nienilior that in the last analyHis the

cnrriiMiiuni Ih the nio»t important

Hin(;lo intereHt in college. Bcholiir-

Hhip HtandardH prevent any umlergrad-

uato from reproHenting the college

UKainnt other insti'ntionH, unleHu the

oliiHsrooni work is done with a certain

(Ic^gree of thoroughness. The first

seniestor of freshman year is perhaps

the most critical period in n man's

whole course. If you can make a

fair showing during tlie autumn, you

are rcaHoiialily sure of a good record

afterwards. Kven if you have no

particular bent as a good student, at

least avoid the stigma of disapproval

with which your friends are sure to

regard yon if you are disqualified for

low standing.

Certain associations which the three

upper classes now in collfg ^ have

known and will always cherish, you

can never completely understand.

The present year marks a turning

point in the history of this college.

It is the dream of many alumni and

undergraduates that the Williams

of the future shall be a new Williams

—strengthened by increased resources,

broadened in its influence, infused

with new ideals. Undoubtedly this

year's entering class will see the de-

velopment of this spirit before their

college course is over. With all the

changes that may be expected, cus-

toms and traditions wliich for the

present seem vitally important will

very probably give place to other

usages ecjually as ephemeral. But

may the true Williams spirit, which

our late President strove so success-

fully to preserve, remain unaltered as

it has been handed down by classes

who have preceded us. It is for yon,

men of 1912, to learn from those of us

who have the start of yon by a paltry

two or three years, that intangible in-

ftnence in our college atmosphere

which stamps unmistakably the char-

acter of a Williams man—an influence

which has led the graduate of a cer-

tain American university to refer to

our alma mater as " the best man's
college iu the country."

RESOLUTIONS

We, the undergraduate body of

Williams college, deeply grieving in

the loss of one who has been so trnly

our friend,—who has given his best

etl'ovts and has laboured .so unselfishly

that we might reap the benefits,

—

wish to make known the sorrow

which wo all feel at this time. Wo
realize with deepest appreciation the

unsparing devotion of our late Presi-

dent to the college which he served;

his loss will be keenly fell by those

of ns who, during our student days,

came under his infiuence.

We therefore desire to send to his

family our profound sympathy in

their bereavement, and to make this

expression that tju>y may know that

the whole college mourns with them.

For the college.

(Gilbert Horrax '00,

Leon S. Pratt ' 10,

Jesse D. Peterson 'U.

FLAT
CLASP

t1
&^F^ The RTusp

\^r of the clasp

^m is cosy. - It's

^^ flat—the only abso-

lutely flat clasp garter

is tlio lirightoii. Milli-

ons of men kno\v this—buy
them and wear them. The wear

is tlicre, and tlicy cost only a quarter

a pair. Itememljcr it.

.PIONEER tUSPENDEII CO., 71B MuuT St., Paiuiarau

Brightons
are made of

pure silk web.
Tlic patterns are

new, exclusive— vari-
' ety enough to satisfy

everybody. All metal parts

are of heavy niekcl-platcd brass.

If your dealer can't supply you, a

pair will be sent ttpoii receipt of iirice.

Nuni OF PIONEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Pifty-sixlli Session of This College of Medicine Will Open Kov, 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Street

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts. , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

THE WORTHY ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

EUROPEAN PLAN

Springfield

W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Mass.

NOEL'S CAFE Street

One Block: from N4ain Street

DROP IN! Francis Noel, Prop,

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ^50,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 15,000

Usital banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

CH'IS. S. Cot.K, President.

Jamk-S \V. liuLLOCK, Vice-President.
W. B. Cl.ARK, Cashier.

Rad^sch
Hatter and Haberdasher

One Day Only

Next Trip Tuehday, October 6

On the Fire f

College Quick Lunch

Room

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily 7.0(1 a. m. to 1.10 a. m,

G. H. PRINDLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Willianistown, Mass.

Latest Syies aod Sticeiiiakiiig in Sp.nog

aod Suminsr Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather
A full Line of Baselxill. (TViinia.-^iiinianJ

Outing .Shot's

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard ^S: Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Gent's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pius and
Buttons,

Williamstown, Mass

THE WILLIAMS P/IARMACV

B. C. CfliMDEE

Soda-Candy-Gga rs

TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

TblEPHONK 45-3

Spring Strbbt Wihiamstown

Death in Rotterdam of Dr. Hopkins
Continued freiu puK" L *^ol. 1.

near the grave of the President's

father, Dr. Murk Hopkins.

Sketch of His Life

Henry Hopkins was born in Will-

iamstown, Novenil)er HO, 18:17, and

was graduated from Williams in the

class of 1858. After spending a year

abroad, he studied at Union Theo-

logical Seminary, and was ordained

in 1801. In Seiitemhor of that year

he was appointed ohajilain in the

United States Army Hospital at

AU'.xandria. Va , and afterwards

served as chaplain of the liOtli New-

York Volunteers until the close of

the war After studying six mouths
with his father in Williamstown, he

became pastor of the Second Congre-

gational Church of Westtield, Mass..

and in 1880 aci'epted a call to the

First Congregational Church of Kan-
sas City. Mo. Ill 11IU2 he was elected

to the presidency of Williams, which
position he resigned in June, U108.

Dr. Hopkins had been a trustes of

Williams since 1887; and for several

years was vice president of the Amer-
ican Missionary association. He was
an honorary member of the society of

['hi Beta Kajipa, and had received

the degree of M. A. from Williams
in 18lil. of D. D. from Williams in

188:. and of LL. D. from. Marietta

and Amherst in I'.WO.

'Varsity Football

Contidned from )iage 1, Col. 3.

nucleus from which to build the foot-

ball machine. The backs are in

alioiit the usual condition for so early

in the season. End is the position

which lias drawn ont the greatest

number of candidates, but there is a

lack of possible tackles. Last year's

line players in particular have gained

very noticeably in weight since last

season, and this increase in weight

has tended very decidedly to sacrifice

speed— the charging in particnlar as

yet shows a lack of lash.

The candidates are under the di-

rection of Elder '08. left end and
captain of last year's victorious

eleven. Watson '0."). has also devoted

several days to coaching.

Varsity Football Schedule

For the convenience of its leaders

Thk Recoku republishes below the list

of eight ganie-i wijich make up the

varsity footliall schedule.

Oct. a—Middlelmry at Williams-

town.

Oct. 10— Harvard at Cambridge.

Oct. 17—Dartmouth at Williams-
town.

Oct.

town.

Oct
Nov.

Nov.

town.

Nov.

21-M. A. C. at Williams.

Ill- Syracuse at Syraciisu.

7—Vermont at Williamstown.
M—Wesleyau at Williams-

31—Amherst at Amherst.

College Meeting; Tonight
The lirst college meeting of the

year will be held in Jc-up Hall this

evening for the purpose of electing

cheering and singing leaders. Other
buHine.-s will probably come before

the meeting.

Class Conlerences

What the College Honor System
Means " will be discnsseil at the; class

conferences held tonight ill ,7:00

o'clock. The c la^s leadert and rooms
are: HIOD-Wood, 17 J. H., l«10-Pot-

ter, ic. .T. H. . llill-F. D. Parker, 1

J. H , 1»12— W. B. Leete, 15 .J. H.

Saddle-horse for sale. Apply to F,

B. Sayre '09, Sigma Phi Place.—Adv.

Casino

Bowling

Alleys

Stop at ^' Pat's"!

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAOONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

SbH Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick

Cleansing, Pressing and Repairing

All Work Called for .tnd Delivered

Severance Block

spring Street - WiUlatnstown

Men's Smart Clothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

5. G. PIERSON
450 Fullon St., Troy 60 Rimien St., Cob<xi

L. P. Hollander s To.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. MacCoy here every two weeks

at Bemis'.

.

i«
il
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Joh.n Navln
Painting and Decorating
Siiecia) atientlon given to Summer Homes. Estl-

Mi'iitas Kurriiihed ind Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX 481, WILLIAMSTO^J^'N. MASS.

WILLIAMS INN
Drop In, Get a Quick Lunch

... and ...

Shoot a Gamfc of Pool

A. 11. L. lieiniB, Prop,

THE ...

Byam Printing Co.

PRINTING
Book Binding

411? FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, - Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Afivjuita^ci of every kind

W, E. Huntlngion, PfBmtdttni
Colloga of Uboral Artm. Opens Sept. 17.

New liiiilJinir- hnlaryed Facilities, Including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.

A>lJrL>ss, The Dean,68B Boylston Street.

School of Theology' Opens Sept. 16.

Adiiress, The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Law, Opens Oct. i. College erad-

iiiilL's of hiuh rank may take the three years'

tourse in two years.

Address, The Dean, Aslilnirton Place.

School of Mmdicino, Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, 30a Beacon Street.

Graduate Doftarimoni, Opens Sept i?-

Address. The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. .^

Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Iniplemetits for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Eeqnest

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORIC

il)ouse of loibs

(L-ONDOrsI T t F'^l

Cigarfttcfi

250 I lie packcl

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parchment Papers
All-Lineu Typewriter Papers

ADAMS, : : : :

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for

Blank Books
: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

REPIJTABLei
' BFARSTHIS bABEli '

,; >

k
Frequently

Represented in

Williari'istown by

Mr Bradman

Jdo^ikfriy^ ^
Broken Glasses

We do our own lens grinding and
can repair your glasses wliile you
wait. We iiave the best equipped
examination room iu this section
of the country : : : :

Dr. Geo. W. Bradley,

87 Main SI. (The New Kimbell), No. Adams

Some Merchants try to " do " the

College Boy.

We appreciate his trade enough to

give him a " square deal."

Griswold, of Bennington

Sport. Music. Art. Stalioaery and Books

Souvenir Goods a Specialty.

Q. E. ERICSON
Representing HoAvard E. Stomm, Tailor

riakers of Men's Clothes
279 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

To the Class of '08
Wo have begnn onr college campaign for Spring and Snmmer. Over

25,600 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, ofiBce and techni-

cal positions in all departments. Most of these firms nse eoliege men.

They arrange with iis to cover the entire college world for them. We have

ft nniqiie proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will be

open for a proposition. Let ns tell yon about it. Write today,

HAPGOOD'S
.(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway Jind Duane Street - . _ . New York

Charles L. Hedden, Newark, N. J.

IH S, C.

Howard T. Heister, Upper Troy.

N. Y. Main St.

Olyn D. Hemming, Colorado Spgs.

.

Colo. H Hoxsey St.

Howard N, Henlings, Moorestown,

N. J. 21 E. C.

Frederick A. Hewat, North Ad
ams, Mass. 5 E. C.

Harry E. Hogau, Williamstown,

Mass. Spring St.

Charles W. Hosley, Warren, Mass.

(iO Main St.

Lewis C. Jamieson, Warren, Pa.

IJ! Ho.\sey St.

Walter S. Jarvis, Brooklyn, N. Y.

College PI.

Rochester B. Jones, Mt. Vernon,

N. Y. (1 C, H.

Henry Kaldeubaugh, Now Philadel-

phia. O, 3 W. O.

Brantou H. Kellogg. Brookline,

Mass. 13 Hoxsey St.

Arthur JI. Kiiuherly. Watervliet,

N. Y. 11 Southworth Ave.

Alfred I. King, Scarboro-on- Hud-

son. N. Y'. S Hossey St.

J. Ernest King. Toledo, O. 11

Hoxsey St.

August Klipstein, Jr. , Brooklyn, N.

Y. (1 Hoxsey St.

Herbert C. Klipstein, Brooklyn, N.

Y'. li Hoxsey St.

Coit Ladd, Rutherford, N. Y'. 10

Park St.

Edward A. Lane. Brooklyn, N. Y'.

S Water St.

Alan Leggett. Chatham, N. Y. 21

E. C.

Albert M. Lewis, Oak Park, 111. 2

C. H.

Daniel H. Lewis. Lansford, Pa.

.-) S. C.

Frederick E. Linder, New Y'ork

City.

William McCredie, Jr., Elgin, 111.

20 E. C.

Charles K. McFarlin. E. Orange,

X. J. 9 C. H.

Benjamin T. McGill, Englewood,

X. J. Hoxsey St.

William T. McKay, Ft. Wayne,

Ind. 4 W. C.

John A. Mackenzie, Bath, Me. 10

E. C.

Conrad A. Markwald, Angus, Wis.

Park St.

Raymond F. Marshall, Newark, N.

J. 13 S. C.

Harry P. Martin, Owego, N. Y.

D., C. H.

Winthrop Martin, New York City.

Thomas St,

John D. Matz, Chicago, 111. 4

North St.

Frederic W. Mears, Williamstown,

Mass. Hoxsey St.

Harry K. Messenger, Springfield,

Mass. IK C. H,

Charles Millar, Utica, N. Y'. 10

Hoxsey St.

Joseph S. Moriarty, St. LOuis, Mo.

II Hoxsey St.

Alexander H. Neagle, Elmira, N.

Y.

Harry A. O'Brien. North Adams.
Mass.

Norris S. Oliver, E. Orange, N. J.

North St.

Paul F. Otis, Scituate, Mass. 4

E. C.

Willis A. Pack, Pontiac, Mich. 8

Hoxsey St.

Joseph H. Park, Port Mnrry, N. J.

Colo Ave,

Ernest B. Patten, Dorchester,

Mass. 2 E. C.

Lawrence W. Peiraon, Pittsfield,

Mass. 22 E. C.

Edwin O. Perrin, New York City.

H S. C.

Osgood Perry, Fitchbnrg, Mass.

10 C. H.

George C. Power, Jr., St, Paul,

Minn.

P. J. Detnpsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everythinfj

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

COLLBGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms I2.00 per day

Table board for students

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

J03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL IRCHANOISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Whether Speech
Essay»ermon or

If yti've n mnml lo point. If you would I'tifori
yiiirarKUiiNitit oruiillViMi your Htyl(! by pri'<:«i»t <n
i!r>'KrHin. K«l atid keep ni yoiir dlmw ViirminrH
'ClinnicLor." Over-tDOpHK''" iirlBiIliitf wirli "/w/nif '
f')r ovi'ry orr, of wrliiifn or onil "r/Tort." Alplin
UiilU',n\ iNtiKX to f'vrry cirn) r>f liunifmlH of icrHuly
Mr.iir«'<l cliiiriii:H:r-triilti), n-xu, ioplcn, preccpiB, cni-
KrdinH.

20% diticount to tcnehcrit

Vnrniiin'H rimnu-rrr: A Moriil Ti-xttmok 11. Wi
flow I.) Annul iind Hold nn Amllt!Mc,)i i .(ki

Kiinnn'BSrl.Mirt' iumI An. of Klociitlon \.n
iiiVn llriw In IliM! thfi Voico i w
O't'B lliiw 'I'o (Jofltiin?

I (Ml

I'roH unci ."(itiH fcrniij>li-n- <It^liiit«H) j w
Crumrii-tirc ri' I'tirtn ('((/ ullirr cir-Rniiloriil)... I.Ti'i

iMtantanrnun I'lirlliuiii-nrttry (iiildo. 'j^

HINDS, NOllLU & HLDREUOB
31-33-35 W. 10th 81. N«w York City

ZZ^-J

\i
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE LIBRARV ARE:

OUR OLD IIOMB (England)
liy Nnthuiilel Hawthorne

THE AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By William Elliot GrlOls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CASTILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Bound in handsome dartc red cloth with
pold letteringand gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of ^1.00.

We offer the Atlantic for 1908

(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

•1.00
witb order and
$1.00 a montb for

11 months. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the maRazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Iteturn this coupon with ONE DOLLAIi
for atibBcriptioH and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
& CO.» Boston. Mass.
Enclosed please find fi.oo a* first monthly pay-

ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly offer

(or $1 1.40 for complete payment, NET).

Name.. ' «-*

Street No

Town

State

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Williamstown, ilass.

First Game of Un(J«rc)a.'s Series

llll'^J licgmi its liasehHll liisttjiy

Wnliiewiay iifteriioon en Wi'sttiii (ieltl

in ail excitiiiK contest, only yicltiiii(?

the victory to tlie soplioniores liy (lie

narrow niHiKin of one point in tlie

last half of the hiHt inning The
score was (l.fl. The game was ranged,

each side K"i'iK to pieces in at least

one iniiiiiK. hut brilliant plays were
not lacking. Oakley '11. staired in

the liitting with a donlili' iiiid a limne

run ti) hi.s credit out of three tiiiies

up. Wallace, O'Brien Mid Davies

carried olT a (juick donlile in the

fourlh. iiulling the freshmen ont of a

bad hole. Brown '11, iiitcheil a

steady giiiiie except in the fimrlli

Hov ever, he won his own game liy 11

timely single in the seventh, hcoring

two iiien Of the two fresh;n;iii

pitchers. Savage showed np a little

the better, allowing only two bits in

three innings, wliile Hewut allowed

Hix in four innings, Wallace at

short showed great promise in the

way he liandled his grounders.

The score by innings:

12a4r)07BHE
lUll 10 13 3—8 8 5

IWZ 8 3—5 6 7

Batteries: 1011; Brown and Oak-

ley: U)l'.3: Savage, Hewat and .Tamie

son.

"Conditions in China"

Professor Harlan P. Beach. M. A.,

of Yale university, will give an ad-

dress before the V. M. C, A. in .Tesup

Hall, Sunday evening, on "Conditions

in China." Prof. Beach has recently

made a tour around the world study-

ing heathen nations, and is peculiarly

well <inalitied to speak on this 8ub,iect.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J, Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

Main aod Backstreet

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK

The Medico-Chimrgical CoUege of Philadelphia

ilonarfm^iil nf UiMli^ino Careful]ygradedconrseof foursessioosof eightmonths
VCirOltUICUl UI XnCUlVUlC each. Thoroughly practicalinstruction; Free Quizzes:
Liniitedw'arri Classes; Clinical Conferences; Farticularattentiontolaboratory work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

nonoiHmonl nf nonKch*v Off'ers superior advantages to students. Abundance ofIFCpdl lUICUl Ul IFCUUAUy material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opponunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pbannacy and Pliamaeentic Oiemlstry f^u^fi
part* of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department iu which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Social Dance Every Saturday Night

Foresters' Hall, Benning^ton

J. A. EVANS, Mgr.

THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS, Prop.

Fine Lino of Ciears. Cigarettes and
Tobacco. Pin Boys at all times- Ladies'
Nfehts, Friday of Each Week. . . .

Foot o( Pleasant St., BemiingtoDf Vt.

Brucker's [The Handy Place for Im-

ported and Domestic Cigars

Is the Place to go to Eat Ogarettea and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION Agents for Apollo Chocolates

I24WcstSt., Pittsficid, Mass. RUSSELL, The Druggist

30 Languages on One Typewriter:

=-= THE HAMMOND —

^

188 Devonshire Street BOSTON, MASS.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Open to college graduates. Courses in all departments of theology,

leading to the degrees of B. D.. A. M. and Ph. D. University electives in

large variety. Unsurpassed library facilities. Two resident graduate

Fellowships of $400. each. The lOlst year begins Oct. 1. 1008. For in-

formation address

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.

Ruga mail Draperies

Your inspectiou of our line of Oriental
and Domestic Rugs an<l Draperies is i>o-

licitetl before purcliasiiig elHewhere.
We curry a coinplele line of uU that is

new Rud popular in the Htandurd quuli-
ties iu the fiueiit puitevns and cboiccBt
coloiings on the market.

Tuiile & Bryant
KoHh Admmm, Maaa.

THE BERKSHlRtC
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutnins, 94 Hctlroonis, -25 Kalhs, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Mgbts
ill every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Roouiii

>2.oo u Day Upwards 75c, ^1.00, Jijo

w.R.chiids,prop.r;;MrM;st

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

The ALBANY
41st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T- MURPHY
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IMPROVEMENTS TO
COLLEGE BUILDINGS

ALL REPUBLICANS
REGISTER WEDNESDAY

Chanfi:es in Laboratory Campus

and Berkshire Quadrangle

DiiriiiK tl><> pu"!' '"»>">*'i' tlio Caiii-

jiiiH liiiH niul(M'Ki)m) iimny cliaiiK'H.

Tliii Prcwidoiit'H liouKO iiiid .](wup JIiiU

Ikivo li<mii rBUiodoldd. Cliirk Hull Ih

|iiii(ti(;iilly <'()iiij)lotc'<l, the new liiilns-

liiidii lit, llie south end of tliu Hork-

Hliiri) (lUiidriitiKli). coiiiifctiiiK liurk

i^liini Hull and South Collc^gd with the

old Ohaervatory, in well under way;

.liiclmon Hall has been raeed ; and the

luniidationM of the new dormitory on

tlio llerkHliiro cniadninnle are lieing

laid.

The President's lionso has withoni;

doubt benefited the nio.st by the im-

liroveinents. for uuder the capable

direction of HardiuK and Seaver.archi

-

tects, of Pittsfiold, it has been re-

turned to the oriRinal colonial lines

wliicli were so marred by the remo-

deling in 1881. The main hou.se was

left intact but the north wing has

been altered so that it now conforms

more nearly with the main body of the

house. The old east porch has been

replaced by a large colonial porch

which opens into the drawing room

by large French doors. The house

has been painted its original colors,

wliito with green .shutters, In the

interior of the honse. the white colon-

ial woodwork has been retained

thronghout, new (jnartered oak floors

liiu'6 been laid and electric lights and

new ))Iumbing have been added. The

double parlors on the east have been

thrown into a long drawing room of

splendid iiroportioua and execntion

which has been papered a delicate

yellow. A.t the rear of the drawing

room, tbo dining room, lutich en-

liuged and paneled with white wood

wiirk, open.s with large double doors

so that a sweep of room IS feet in

length can bo obtained. Back of

this are the new kitchens and pan

tries, formerly in the basenieut. On
till' west side of the house the study

Wiis undisturbed. The downstairs

lir.lniom back of this has been chang

eil into an ante roon\ which has an

oiilKi<le entrnnce to be u.sed by all who

wish to SCO the President on bnsiness.

A spacious library has been added in

Ilic fear of this west entrance.

I'wo guest rooms have been added

oil the second floor, and every bed

roiiiii is provided with its own bath.

T)in roof has been raised, allowing

siviral bod rooms to be put on the

third Moor. The servant's ([uarters

iMiisisting of five rooms and bath have

lii'i II placed in the o.\tremo end of the

north _wiug on tlie hocond and thihl

lliKirs. The whole house will be

teadv for oconpancy the first of this

Week, and President (lorfield's fani-

Contiuued on page 4.

TEN NEW ADDITIONS
TO TEACHING FORCE

New Political Club Thus to Open

1908 Campaig^n

The Williams Kepublican clnb, a

menibir of the National Keiiublican

Ojllegi) League, is being organized,

(Jn Wednesday from twelve <j'c. Mk to

si.\ ]). in. registration of all students

of Reijnblican convictions, whether

of age or not, will be held in the

Press Hooni, Jesup Ilall. At this

time, opportunity will be given to

join the Williams Republican club,

and thus to take an active part in

politics, eitlier in this district or at

home. A full registration of all

Republicans is desired.

An effort will he made to secure

student speakers to "stump" through-

out this district, besides lending their

assistance at the polls. A few speakers

of national reputation will probably ad-

dress the club during the fall; and an

arrangement may possibly be made with

the national committee whereby voters

from donbtful states will receive

transportation home without expense.

A meeting and parade of the national

association will be held at Boston,

October 23, to which it is expected the

local club will send delegates.

CALENDAR

Election of Cheer Leaders

The second college meeting of the

year was held in Jesup Hall. Friday

evening. Toll 'O'.l, president of the

Henior class, urged the undergradu-

ates to attend football practice regu-

larly as soon as the west bleachers are

moved. The crowding of many
spectators on the field has been no
small iiiudrance to the players, and
the students are requested not to allow

their interest to interfere with the

movements of the various teams.

From sfx nominees of the Senior

class for cheer leaders. Horrai. iTohn-

stou and Wadsworth'lH) were elected.

Matz '110 was elected singing leader,

and in the short sing which followed

the unis;m aiul harmony were noticably

better than in similar sings last

spring. The tenors and basses will

pruliably be arranged in groups at the

games to make the singing more ef-

fective.

'S3—Norman Plass. M. A.. D. D.,

H. D. . president ot Washburn college

for the past seven years, received the

hon(U-ary degree of Doctor of Laws
frcuu Colorado college at its com>"

meucement on June 10, Mr. Plass

graduated from Williams in 1883,

and in 188(> received a B. H. from

Yale university.

'U7—The wedding of Miss Clara

Loui.se Pine, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James K. P. Pine of Troy. N.

v., to Rev. l[owa,rd A. M. Briggs of

Jersey City, N, J., took place at the

home of the bride's parents on June

31, Wellington B. Smith, of the

class of 19(11, acted as best man. Mr.

and Mrs. Briggs spent the summer at

Northfield and this fall have returned

to Jersey City. N. J. , where Mr.

Briggs holds a pastorate.

A Short Sketch of Each New In-

structor—More Library Assistants

Of the ten new members of the

Faculty, four are instructors in Ro-

mance Languages; the departments of

Biology, Geology, Latin and Chemis-

try have each been increased by one

;

and there are two library assistants in

Government and History. There are

also two new administrative officers,

library aBsistants in Lawrence Hall.

The new members are as follows

:

Renk Louis Bosc of Cerbere, France,

instructor in French, studied at the

College de Cette and at the Lycee

Henri IV in Paris. He received the

degree of Cachelier ds Lettres in 190;?,

and of Licencie es Lettres from the

Sorbonne in lUOT. He is now Eleve

de I'Ecole Normale Superieure de

Paris.

Gkoboe Tilden Colman ot Buffalo,

N. Y,, graduated from Williams with

Phi Beta Kappa rank in 1908, and is

a candidate for the M. A. degree in

the subjects of Philosophy and Greek.

He succeeds Mr. A. H. Bnffinton '07

as library assistant in History.

The new assistant in Geology is

Roy Stanley Cobwin 1908. Mr. Cor-

win has been assistant in the Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History in

New York during the summer, and is

a candidate for the degree of M. A.

in Geology and Biology.

Albert Louis Cku of Mirmande,

France, is instructor in French. He

received the degree of Diplome de

1' Academic from the University of

Grenoble in 1900, since which time he

has been teaching at Mirmande.

J. NoRTOH Cru of Mirmande, also

holds the position of instructor in

French. He received the degree of

B. A. from the University of Gre

noble in 1899. and in 1905 obtained a

Certificat d' Aptitude a rEnseigneinent

de r-\nglais. For three years M.

Cru has taught in TEcole Snperieur

d" Aubenas.

A fourth new instructor in French

is AvRELiEN Antoine Dioeon of La

Havre. Frauce. In 1903 he obtained

the degree of Bachelier ^s Lettres

from the University of Coen. and in

190."), the degree of Licencie es Lettres

from the Sorbonne, Paris. He is

at present Eli^ve de I'Ecole Normale
Superieure de Paris.

In the Department of Latin, Roy
Kenneth Hack of South Waterboro,

Me., has been appointed instructor to

succeed Mr. II. C. Blagbrough '07, who
is studying at Yale, Mr. Hack grad-

uated from Williams in 1905, and in

the same year received the appoint-

ment of Rhodes Scholar from Massa-
chusetts. Ho obtained the degree of

B. Litt. from Oriel College, Oxford
University, in 1908.

Russell ValenthIb Hobson of Wal-
lingford. Conn., is library assistant in

Continued on page S,

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,

7.30 p. m.,—Candidates for the

Rkcokd meet in the

Press Room, J. H,

7.30 p. m.—Senior class meeting, J.

H.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,

7.30 p. m.—1913 class meeting, J,

H.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,

4.00 p. m.—Varsity— 1912 baseball

game.

7.30 p. m.—1910 class meeting, J.

H.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1,

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION
TO THE FRESHMEN

Large Meetings Addressed by Eig;ht

Speakers, Including^ Pres. Garfield

Over 800 students, and many mem-
bers of the faculty and their wives at-

tended the annual reception given by
the Y. M. C. A. to the freshman class

in Jesup Hall on Saturday evening.

The guests were assembled in the

lower hall of the building where the

freshmen were given an opportunity

to become acquainted with each other,

the upper classes, and the faculty

who were present. President and
Mrs. Garfield received in the reading
room, and were introduced to the

guests by Mr. W. R. Leete, the new
general secretary of the Y. M. C A.
At 8.30 o'clock the gathering ad-

journed to the auditorium where
Pres. Horrax of the Y. M. C, A. pre-

sided over a meeting at which repre-

sentatives of the various undergradu-
ate activities spoke briefly concern-

ing their departments. Mr. Leete
discussed the work of the Y, M. C.

A., Young '09 spoke on baseball
and- swimming, Johnston '09 on the
dramatic and musical interests of the
college, Morse '09 on football, golf

and tennis. Toll '09 on debating and
the Good Government club, Horrax
'09 on basketball and track, and
Maclay '09 on the undergraduate
publications.

A brief address by Pres. Garfield
closed the meeting. Dr. Garfield ad-
vised the class not to become interest-

ed in any single activity to the ex-

pense of all the others. The curricu-
Inm, as the first great activity, should
receive the best efforts of a student;
when that is done, let him pursue
any of the other phases of undergradu-
ate life to which he is inclined.

Concentrated attention to whatever
activity one takes up, is a quality to

be cultivated. In concluding, the
President spoke of college customs,
and said that in dealing with these as
with other things the reputation of
the college was the first and foremost
thing to be considered.

Deutscher Verein Tomorrow
The Deutscher Verein will hold its

first regular meeting of the year
Tuesday evening, September 29, at
7:45, in 3 Goodrich Hall. There will
Be a general discussion of the plans of
the sooieti', including the question of
the presentation of a German play:
and as the Verein hopes to have a
vigorous ted successful year, full at-

tendance ot the members is urged.
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The Students and the

New Administration

Although the induction ceremouies

are still nine days away, the Eecord

desires at this time to voice the

cordial welcome of the undergraduates

to the Incoming president. The oc-

casion of next . weelc promises to be

most satisfying to everyone as a form-

al expression of good will to Williams

on the part of many leading educators

of the country. The newspapers will

doubtless take this opportunity to

rehearse the past history of the coll-

ege and to prophesy its future, Tlie

name of Williams will be prominent

in the liesdlines. All this will be

gratifying in the extreme, but after

all, Mr. Garfield is just as much oiir

President now as he will be after the

last word has been spoken on October

7. Formalities are not necessary to

wake ns up to an appreciation of him
as the head of the college.

Mr. Garfield comes to Williams at

a time when tlie college lias reached a

high water mark of prosperity. De-

velopment during tlie past few years

has been very rapid. The future

seems unusually bright. As an

organ of the undergraduates, the

Riccoiii) desires to assure tlie Presi-

CSTABLISHCD ISie

enOADWAY con-TWEBTV-SeCONO St.

»*CW YOBR.

Suits for College Wear
Overcoats Raincoats

Exclusive Made to Measure Clothing

Tye Diamond Handkerchiefs
Shirts Scarfs Hosiery

English Club Colors

Antnmn Styles in Derbies and Soft

Hats; Full Lace Shoes, Wing Tip,

for College.

Lambs' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Gowns Pipes
English Leather Goods

.Garments tor Motoring, and
Outdoor Sports

Catalogue oo Request.

dent of the co-operation and support

of that body. Differences of opinion

there have been on minpr (questions

between officers and students, even in

tlie recent past— differences which

may never wholly disappear because

the views of older and younger men

are bound to diverge on certain

questions—but in so far as they have

the light, the students wish to do

their utmost to help carry out the

ideals which the administration cher-

ishes for the best interests of Will-

iams,

Record Competition Open

To Every Underclassman

This evening at 7.30 the conditions

of the competition for positions on

the Record editorial board will be

explained to the candidates in the

Press Room, Jesnp Hall. Five men
from the two lower classes will be

taken on during the fall and winter.

No great ability is required to make

good in such a competition. If a

man knows how to carry himself well

in an interview; if he hais the spark

of initiative in him: and if he can

write English, he has the essential

([ualificatious of a Record reporter.

The actual labor in such a competition

is small compared with the work ex-

pected of a candidate for a major

athletic team. In return for the

small amount of time spent the

"heeler" for news gains rapidly a

large amount of information about

the college which the ordinary student

never comes to know : and further he

has an excellent opportunity to prac-

tice the writing of everyday, busi-

ness-like English, and to get rid of

the flourishes and stilted phrases

which make some amateur styles ah

solutely unreadable.

The sophomores who failed to make

the Rkcorii last year now have one

more opportunity to win a place on

the board. Their experience of la.st

fall has taught them why college jour-

nalism is worth while. Furthermore.

that experience gives them some ad-

vantage this year. The freshmen are

doubtless more uncertain about enter-

ing such a competition, and for that

very reason they are especially urged

to be present this evening, when a

full explanation of the whole matter

will be made. No one commits him-

self in the least by attending the

meeting. Previous experience in this

sort of work is not essential. Let

every man in 1911 and 11112 who is

the least bit interested be at the Press

Room at 7.30 sharp.

Campus Improvements
The progressive policy of the college

in campus improvements, so marked

in the last few years, has been carried

out this summer '[uite extensively.

In the course of the summer, not only

have changes been made in the Labora-

tory campus by the alterations in

Jesnp Hall, and the completion of

Clark Hall, but also a much needed

change has been wrought in the

unification of Berkshire Quadrangle,

We wish also to congratulate the

college on the decided steps forward

taken with the President's house.

Formerly, public entertainments of

the sort which the President of the

college customarily gives were render-

ed difficult by reason of the lack of a

large room ; while now there should

be no such trouble with the splendid

East room. In general the Rkcokd

heartily endorses and approves the re-

turn to the pure colonial style in the

new buildings. For Williamstown,

colonial architecture is particularly

fitting, while it is suitable in general

for American colleges. If the present

policy is carried out, our heterogene-

ous collection of five or six kinds of

architecture will soon be a memory.

We have one word of criticism and

suggestion regarding the carrying out

of the chief purely jiractical improve-

Tiffany & Go.
Fifth Aveout ud 37lh St.. Nnr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1808 Edition—no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon request

FifthAvenue NewYork

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
.CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage^ Repairs^ Supplies^ Charging,

Compressed Air
MuIIins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adiolnlng Hotel Wendell

THE H.VRVARD MEDICAI. SCHOOL
BOSTON, MASS.

Wiih ihe complelion of the new buildings whirh wore dodlcaled September 25th. 1906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaled in this country. Of the five buildings, four arc devoied entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicineand surgery

COLIRSE FOR THE DEGREE (JF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to Ihe degree of M. D, The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1 . 1 908, to June 24, 1 909.
The diploma of Wtilitms College is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Spacialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

Lusixl
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GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey

Fountain always in charge of

an exper'. dispenser.

Select Dancing School

Wellington Hall

nrs. M. B. Hason
ncivvliu Block North AdaiiiH

'IMione .1.16-12 iK Hall St.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

/

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - . Mass.

Northwestern University Law

Sciiool

The Oldest Law f chool in Chicago

For detailed information send for May Bulletin

Address the Secretary of the Law School,

Northwestern University Building,

Chicago, ill.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, It'« Right."

Official JewoIerso( tha Loading Collegea. Schools
nd Aasociatlons- Class Pins, Fraiernlty Pins,
Modali. Cups, etc. Waichos. Diamonds and Jewelry

2" Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer %
'Jt.

^4%.
Polytechnic'^^

%%oc,^ Institute,
'^

'%.°^% Troy, N.Y.
I<ook1 oxamtDktloBlprovided for. Boud (or « oatalogua.

H.E. Kinsman &Go,
College ii it

Photographers
Also Fine Picture Framing

Everything np to date

Sprlnget, Stre Williametown

ment. The internal Are escape in

.lomip riall wo beliovo to have oiio

<iuite sorions deft'ct in tlie laclc of

any sort of n fireproof roof. Wliilo

iittlo act.uul injury from l)rands fall-

ing down the Hhaft would probiilily bo

doijo directly to «n audionco oHcapiiiK

by the now Ciit, on the other hand

Huch u condition might cause a serious

panic. The chance of this danger

could bo en.sily cliiiiiiiiited by placing

a heavy wire Hcrccn or netting over

the toji of tlio shaft, above the iron

stairway.

FOOTBALL PRAC ICE

Warm Weather Still Prevents Any
Heavy Scrimmages

Tlio Wf.'ather during the last few
days has continued to handicap the

football practice. The ground, be-

cause of the lack of rain, has become
very hard and covered with dust.

Because of the excessive heat there

has not been much scrimmage. On
Friday and Saturday. Coach Elder

was out of town, and the practice

was conducted by Captain Morse.

Several new plays have lieen taught

the team, Ijut most of the attention of

the coach and captain has been di-

rected to teach the men the handling
of punts, and running down under
kicks.

Sufficient men have reported to

make up four elevens. The new
material is plentiful but rather light.

The line-up for the Middlebury game,
to take place in Williamstown next

Saturday, will not be definitely de-

cided upon until the day of the game,
although it is understood that a good
many new men will be tried out.

Tennis Progress

The clioice of the second man to

play with Captain Oakley in the Na-

tional Intercollegiate Tennis Tourna-

ment at Haverford next week has

narrowed down to Beinecke '10 and
Kuh '09 who will play a series of

sets for the place. From their early

work this tall the team does not seem
as capable of brilliant play as that

which represented Williams at the

New England Intercollegiate Tourna-

ment at Longwood last spring. How-
ever all the players are dif^tinguislied

by their steadiness and should under

favorable conditions make a good

showing for the Purple against the

teams of the larger colleges and uni-

versities. As the tournament com-

mences Monday morning, October ,">,

the team accompanied by Manager
Diidd 'O'.l. will leave Williamstown
feu- Philadeljihia on the previous Sat-

urday.

Play oil the second round of the

college tournament will be tinislied

tomorrow and every efl'ort will be

made to complete the contest up tn

the .somitinals by the first of next

week. ^^

Contents of October Lit.

Coventry Patmore. Frontispiece;

Class Poem, lOOS. Willnrd Ansley

Oibson; On Criticism of Ourselves—

Essay, Roger Slierman Loomis; Tlie

Leaves— Verse. Horace HoUey; As-

pects of Coventry Patmore—Essay,
,Tnlian Park; Beauty—Verse. Horace

Ilolloy; The Bowl of Ru.iub-Story,

,Tnnie8 Tracy Halo, .Tr. ; Sanctnm

;

Chat, ,1, P., Sign of the Shears; Book

Notice.

Saddle-horse for sale. Apply to F.

B. Sayre '09, Sigma Phi Place.-Adv.

FLAT
CLASP

»1 ^^T' Tlio grasp

m^^ ofth&cloNp^ is cosy. It's

^^ flat—the only abso-

lutely flat clasp garter

is tlie lirightoii. Milli-

ons of men know this—buy
tliern and wear tliem. The wear

is there, and tlicy eost only a quarter

a pair, llenicmber it.

.PIONEER lUSPENDER CO., 7ia Munn fi., Puiuiaraii

Brlgiitous

are made of
pure silk web.

The patterns are

^<* new, exclusive— vari-

ety enough to tatisfy

everybody. All metal parta

are of licavy nickel-plated brass.

If your dealer can't supply you, a

pair will be sent upon receipt of price.

HIKM or PIOXEER SUSPENDERS

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Ttie Fifty-sixtli Sessioo of This Colleie of Medicine Wiil Open Kov, 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street,

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costuine

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of...

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99. '00, '01, 02, 'O3,'o4,'o5, 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

GQTRELL &, LEONARD

472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

iSfNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYtE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD

"VeiTlie Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
IIES FtATTO THE LEG— NEVER
SIIPS.TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

SunpTepftIr, SllkfiOc, CottoD 2Be.

AlailcdoD receipt of price.

l)EO.rBOSTOO.,IClUn

Siiitoil,Kus.,TI.B.4.

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS McMAHON,

Livery and Boarding Stables

Main and South Streets,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Williamstown, - Massachusetts

Long Distance Teleplione

KIRBS INSURANCB
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Bstabllstiecl A. D, 1720
Kire Insurance Policies
Are issued bythls company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in the apartments of
college men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMMEY
total Reprtientatlve, Gale Block, Williamstown, Mass.

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

LI. C( n. high grade COfll

TK1.EPH0NB 1 13-2

Office : Nej'Iand Block, Spring Street

Springfield Republican

The "Best

for College Men

Special ^Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily ^^S Sunday |2 Weekly $1

Warren J» Crawley

P...
THE ...

RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Matti St. - North Adams
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts, , Over Cutting & Co.

NORTH ADAMS, - - - MASS.

THE WORTHY ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

EUROPEAN PLAN

Springfield

W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Mass,

NoEL's Cafe Sti-eet

One Block: from IVIain Street

DROP IN! Francis Noel, Prop.

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post OfEce.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, 150,000
Surplus aud Net Profits, 15,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent^ Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch\9. S. Cor.E, President.

Jamrs W. Bum.ock, Vice-President.
W. 13. Clark, Cashier.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

One Day Only

Next Trip Tuehday, October 6

On the Fire f

College Quick Lunch

Room

3 New Pool Tables

Open D;iily 7. Oil a. ni. to 1.1.") a. m.

O. H. PRIhDLE, Prop.

Latest Syles and Slioemakiiig in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Ba.seball, Gynma.sium and
Outing .Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spriug Street, Willianislown, Mass. '

Cleaning aud repairiug promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch oflice, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Williamstovtn, Mass

THE WILLIAMS PHARMACY

B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Ctgars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Tei,Kphonk 45-3

Spring Strbkt Wiluamstown

Improvements to Collegfe Buildings

Continued from page 1, Col. t.

ily will take possession immediately

in order to be ready for the Induc-

tion ceremonies.

The external remodeling of Jcsup

Hall has changod its appearance so

that it now conforms with West Coll-

ege and Clark Hall. The cupolas

have been removed from the roof aud

colonial dormer windows have lieeii

added to the fourth story, enlarging

the rooms on that floor. The wi'st

facade has been considerably changed.

A new porch of re-inforced concrete

with round wooden columns at the

entrance and surrotiuded by a railing,

aud niodilication of the windows

above tlie entrance have strengthened

the west front considerably. The

wliole structure has been painted a

colonial yellow. An internal tire

escape surrounded by a tire proof brick

wall, opening from the balcony and

main floor of the auditoritim to the

north entrance makes exit easy in

case of fire. John S. Oakuian '99 of

New York has been the architect in

charge.

The new geological museum, Clark

Hall, which was described in Vol,

XXII. No 10 of the Record, is prac

tically completed and will be turned

over to the college by the contractors

on October 1. The interior is even

more impressive than the plans seemed

to indicate. The decorative scheme

of white wood work with light green

tinted walls gives it a most pleasing

appearance. At the right of the en-

trance hall is the musenm, a striking

room of splendid proportions. Mahog-
any cases filled with tiie specimens
are situated between the windows and
in the center of the room. A balcony

is also given over to the purposes of

the musenm. Professor Cleland's

office is on the main floor. The
ground floor contains the recitation

rooms and laboratories with an en-

trance in the south end. The work
of placing the genlogical specimens in

the new museum is still being cairied

on.

Work on the balustrade between
Berkshire Hall and South College,

tile plans for which have been de-

scribed in the Rkcohd, was not start-

eil until tlie middle of Augn.st. The
stone foundation i.s now completed
but the whole can not be finished un-

til the shipments of brick and marble
are received. Oakn)an '!)0 designed

the balustrade.

<Jnly a pile of brick now remains of

.lack.son Hall which had to be rased

to allow the e.Ttensivc imjirovements

to the Berkshire quadrangle. The
best of the natural history specimens
have be(^n saved and stored until they

can lie placed in a suitable museum
under the name of the .Jackson Col-

lection.

The walls of (lie f'hi Psi fraternity

hou.se also described in u previous

issue, .'.re now up to the tliivil story.

Among the minor improvcnienls of

the Campus, firiffin Hall , College

Hall and thi^ Old Observatory have

all been rejiainted. A temporary

structure of rough boards has 1 onn

placed in the north east coriu^r of the

gymnasium to form a kitcheTi fur the

alnmni dinner to 1h held during the

Induction festivities. Us north jiart

will bo covered with bunting and
autumn boughs.

The new dormitory will bo de-

scribed in an early edition.

Casino

Bowling

Alleys

Stop at ''Pat's ''I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

Se/I Your Old Clothes
to *'George"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

All Work Called for and Delivered

Severance Block

Spring Street - \VllHatnstown

Men's Smart Clothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. C. PIERSON
450 Fuiton St., Troy 60 Rcmsen St., Coboci

THE THEATRES
NORTH ADAMS

RICH MONO VAUDEVILLE
A Good Show Every Vi/eeK

THE EMPIRE
WEI5NESDAY. SEPT. 30

Chas. rjlltineham's Prodiir.tlon of

"THE RKO MILL"
THURSDAY. OCT. 1

The Somewhat Different Miiaicnl Fun Play

" LITTLE nOSE"
70—People—70

FRIDAY, OCT. 2

KNAPP'S niLLIONAIRE BAND
-to—Sololala

.•SATURDAY, OCT. ,1

The Great College Play

•' STRONQHEART "

MONDAY, OCT. 5

Geo. f^. Cohan's Cotnedlairn In

" 50 niLES FROM BOSTON "
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Johin Navin
Painting: and Decorating
Special atloiitlon given to Summer Homes. Estl-

n.ntoa F'utnlihed «nii Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LOCK BOX •481, WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

WILLIA'MS INN
Urop In, Get a Quick Lunch

.. . and ...

Shoot a Gamft of Pool

A. H. L. Beiiiis. Prop,

...THE ...

Byam Printing Co,

iRINTING
Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metroi)olilan A<lvaiitaj;es of every kind

W. E. Huntington, PrauldanI
Collaga of Liberal Aria. Opens Sept. 17

N(,'w Huilding, Enlarged Facilities, including

Stii'nce Laboratories and Gymnasium.

AJJrfss. The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

School ol TheoloBaT' Opens Sept. 16.

Address. The Dean, 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Law. Opens Oct. i. ColleKegrad-

u.ilt's of iiiuli rank may take the three years'

couise in two years.

Address. The Dean. Asliburton Place.

School of Madlclna. Opens Oct. i.

Address. The Dean. 302 Beacon Street.

Bratluate Oaoartment. Opens Sept 17.

Address, The Dean, 638 Boylston Street.

Ten Additions to Teaching; Force

Contiuiied from pii^e 1, Col. 8.

Qi)veiiiineut. Ho griiduiitort from
WllliiiiiiH iu tlio cliiHs of lliOH, aud in u
ciimlidiite for the dogrco of M. A. in

(}ov(irijin<mt and EukHbIi.

Levkkbtt Buknham Mkarh of Wil
lininHtown HiiccoodH Mr. W. M. Cliirk

'07, UH HHHiHtant in tlio dtipurtniont of

chttniiHtry. Mr. Mciirs graduutiMl from
WilliiiniH in 1W)I! and olituinod tlio do

f{r«o of M. A. from tliiHcolloKO in lOOH.

(JiiAiiLKH Pa<;k.\ki) of Stratford,
(Jonn., HticcoodH Mr. ]I. J. Sponcor an

inHtruot'tr in UiohiKy. Mr. Packard
iH II !{<'<><lnut-*i "f ByraouHo in the clas.s

of 11107 and roooived tho (lo^reo of

M. A. from Hynictmo in 1008 in tho

HiilijoctH of ZdoIoky and OhoiBiHi ry.

MiSH MlCllTlK M. li A O II It I, I) BR of
Lowoll, MuHs. , and Mi.su IIkstkk P.

FiHiiicii of (jtloucoator, Maws., both

grudtiatos of SiniinoiiB colloKo in thi;

chiHH of IDOH, liavo rooeivod the ap

pointmentH of Library AsHistants.

UoHidoH tlioso mentioned above, tho

following members of last year's Facul-

ty have not returned this fall:

Mr. Cru, Mr. Gnibillon, Mr. Liigoet

and Mr. Talamon, instructors in

French; Mr. M. W. Hayward, instruc-

tor in Geology and Mr. G. R. Clem
ents. instructor in Mathematics. Mr.

S. A. Morgan of the Department of

Government is absent on leave. Prof.

H. F. Cleland, Associate Prof. J. G.

Hardy and Asst.-Prof. J. P. King,

absent on leave through last semester,

have again resumed their work at

Williams.

TALKS ON CHINA

CHE average man would be astonished to see

the many intricate processes through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.

Thirty-five years experience has furnished the

'Know How."
DUNLAH, STETSON, CHASE.

QUYBR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stitf

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.5©, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIMa DORMER NORTH AOAHHt

Gale s

Restaurant

Drop in After

the Show

Under New Management

Tlie Riciimonil

TiiB Weliington

north ildams, VDass.

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLAN

W. H. Wingate, Mgr.

MISS M. L. SAXTON, Prop.

90 Main St., North Adams

Afik votir deulcr to nhow you the Fall styles in STa\R
Sliirts, in stiff Ixjsom and iieRligce. Une ''"uailcd

v.irittv, from $1.50 up.

A

CAS
LAMP

IS THE EASY
WAY TO GET

THE EASY
LIGHT FOR THE

EYES

Professor Beach, Mr. Chu and Mr,

Yang Speak on Modern China

During the last few days mucli in-

terest has been shown in the visit o£

Mr. Pousan Chu, Yale '09 and Mr
Philip Yang, Cornell '11, who have

spent much of their time in visiting

moat of tl'.e fraternities in town and be-

ing entertained by them at their

houses where they have given in an

informal way much interesting infor-

mation about China. Their vi^^it to

Williams ended with talks at the

Sunday evening meeting af the Y. M.

C. A., in Jesup Hall.

Both Mr. Chu aud Mr. Yans dwelt

on the present desire of the Chinese

people to accept American educational,

commercial and economic ideas. Mr.

Chu depreciated the cry of the Yellow

Peril and showed by historical illus-

tration the peace loving qualities of

his people.

Following the speeches of Messrs.

Chu and Yang was !>u enlightening

address by Prof. Harlan P. Beach. M.

.\., of Yale, who is a Fellow of the

Royal (reographical Society, and is

one of tlie highest authorities in the

United States upon conditions in

China.

Prof. Beach pro|)hesied in no dor.bt-

ful terms that, in ,'iO years, China

would iiroduce the greatest men in the

world in literary, philosophical and

diplomatic attainments and closed

with It plea for the realization by

Anu'ricans of the fundamental great-

ness of the Chinese people and for the

just appreciation of resources, which,

when developed, will give her a lead

ing and lasting place among all ua-

tituis.

The speeches were in the nature of au

introdnctitii to four classes that will

bo given under tho auspices of the

association upon "China of To-day".

Tho conrso will cover 10 weekly meet

ings and will present in an interesting

way. under stndeut leadership, the

present political, oconomic and com-

mercial position of China.

The Williams

Box Bowling Alleys

Five Cents a String

W. S. Underwood Co.

^ PIANOS. ^
Organs

10 Holdeu Street

North Adams, Mass.

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

P
Spring Street Kinf Kelley, Prop

™e athletic i=""°s

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
T

Jerseys Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DIVSON

Ctiampionstiip Tennis Balls X/^^awi
C.italonue Free to ;inv ;uKirt>s

WRIGHT &DITSON
Roslt-n and Cimbridgf, Mass.

Chicago, Ills. Providencv, Et. I.

Wilson House
ii Drug Co.

Wilson House Block

North Adams, Mass.

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Bostoa

College Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemls' every two weeks

R A TT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT riAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Wooiens
We carry a complete line of High

Grade Worsted.s and Woolens for Fall
Suitings aud Overcoatings. The latest

styles and colorings direct from the
mills at wholesale prices.

Blaoklnton Oloih 9,

p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adams

MODEL UUNDERIN6 CO.

North Adams, flass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDEGARR'09 & FOWLE '10

8 SOUTH COLLEGE

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will be

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.
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A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World o(

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

The Williams Restaurant
NEWLY OPENED UNDER

Student Management 7™?™?
FIRST CLASS SERVICE FIRST CLASS CUISINE

Board

H. P. SHEARMAN,

^^''^ $5,00 ^,
Manager

L. L. BROWN PAPER CO.
MAKERS OF

Bond, Bank Note and Parclitnent Papers
All-Linen Typewriter Papers

ADAMS,

Linen Ledger and
Record Papers for
Blank Books

: : MASS.

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of 5mall Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street Nortli Adams

The Freshman Parade

The Freshmau Parade Committee
composed of Haitletoii, ehuirmaii,

Bargfrede, Carlisle. KHue, Jolinston,

Lefferts, Royco aud Van de Oarr will

meet the class ot 101^ iu .lusiip Hall at

7,30 o'clock tomorrow uiglit to talk

over the arrangenieuts for the jiarade

to be held next Saturday afternoon.

As yet the details of the jiarade are

shrouded iu mystery thou)i;h the coni-

mittee promises a thrill in every fea-

ture of their perforuuiuoe. The par-

ade will start from the Gym at aliout

3.00 o'clock Saturday afternoon. The
line will take its usual route up Siniii^,'

and Main streets ending at the foot

ball gamo on Westou Field.

Sophomores Again

l'.tl'2 failed to come np to its prom-
ise of the first game of the sophomore

freshmau series iu the second game.
played ou Westou Field Saturday

afternoon. The first two innings

netted the sophomores a score of 10 to

0. but iu the seventh, Browu began

to be less effective, as a result of

which the final score stood !."> to :!.

The fielding of 1011 was almost error-

less, and at times brilliant, two
doul)le plays beiug recorded. The
star catch of the game was made by

Shons. who in the sixth jumped for a

difficult fly in center. Winter, too.

pnlled down a hot liner in the sixth

with one hand. Oakley again hit

for the four bases besides driving out

a triple. Davis aud Shons each

scored a three- bagger. Both Oakley
aud Jamieson threw well to second,

although the latter was sometimes
wild.

The score by innings:

1234.j 0789
1911—.') 5 3 2 10
1912-0 111

Batteries: 1011—Brown;
and Kimball. 1912—Ayres,
Davis: Jamieson and Seeley. Um-
pires—Wadsworth and Young '09.

R H E
15 11 2

3 7 8

Oakley

Otis and

REPtI;T/^BL E.
' V'Vt;T.J.E .;

.BEAiR-&T.H>:S.L.A-6F-'

imolirimi

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^jOitoil ^
To the Class of '08

We have begun onr college campaign for Spring and Summer. Over

25.000 employers look to Hapgood's for their men in sales, office and techni-

cal positions iu all departments. Most of these firms use coliege men.

They arrange with us to cover the entire college world for them. We have

ft tinique proposition of immediate interest to any college man who will he

open for a proposition. Let us tell you about it. Write today.

HAPGOOD'S
(The National Organization Brain Brokers.

)

Broadway and Duanc Street - - . - New York

Fall Golf Tournament-

Adams Match Cancelled

The following are the results to

date in the fall golf tournament:—
First flight—Dunning '10 defeated

ilatless '09, !i up and 4 to play;

Lichtenhein '09 defeated Noble '10, 4

np and 3 to play; Woodfin '09 defeat-

ed .Jackson '10, 1 up; Campbell '11

defeated .Jordan '11, 4 up and i! to

play. Semi finals—Woodfin '09 de-

feated Lichtenhein '09, 1 up; Dunning
'10 defeated Campbell '11 3 up and 2

to pjlay.

Second flight—Hewat '13 defeated

I. Fish '12, 3 up and 3 to play; Shi-

land '10 defeated Westen - '09, Si up
and 1 to play; Greenbaum '09 de-

feated Alilstrom '10 4 up and 3 to

jilay. I.iOomih '11 defeated E. Fish '11,

") up and 4 to play. Semi finals

—

Shiland '10 defeated Looinis '11, 2 up.

The match arranged with Adams
for last Saturday was cancelled by
the Adams team.

Roy '97 Married in the Chapel

The wedding of Miss Harriet Y.

Van Schoonhoven and Mr. Herbert F

Roy '97, both of, Troy, N. Y., was

held in the Chapel last Friday at

noon. Miss" Van Schoonhoven was
attended only by lier sister. Miss

Mary Van Schoonoven, as maid of

honor. Mr, Roy's best man was K,

D. Bird ex-'97, and among the ushers

were Rice '99 and Griswold '01,

Both the ceremony and the reception,

held at tho South street homo of the

bride, were ijuiet.
,

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everythinjj

for Lunches.

Orders tnkcn for Cut Flowers
Next door to post office Spring Stn-ci

COLLBGE
BOOK
STORK

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison

Dealers la all kinds of

Fresh and 5moked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Qrates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms f2.00 per day

Table board for student!

There Is no Music like

Gioscla's Orchestra

J03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers in

PIANOS AND MUSICAL 1RCHANDIS[

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Whether Speech
Sermon or Essay

if v"tiv<! fi rii'inl t,o [loliit, If v'Mi would iniuni'
' V'HiriiiKiii--i''rir or (inlivi'ii ymr Hfylr tiy jin'f.;.! "'

,

r ''liiKimri. k't!l mill \if'\i nl vmir i-Hmiw Vanuiii"
1 1

"rlMniciiir." (ivi-r liMiiHiKi'HbrlHtlltiK with "putntu"
\

f'.r evury dorl. t»f wrllKii or c.nU " rffuri," ,Mj'l"»- '

I

li'-tlciil \Huv.x lo rvcry omtor liiin«l'r«»Iii t)f I'li-Hy
I Brjtt"'! clmrrictcrtriiliM, irxiii, tonlcB, iirccci'i s I'l-

l,
Kr.niM.

II 20% tlinroniit In frnrhrra

!
Vfirniinrn ('har,i.-t«T : A M'>riil 'I'l'xi hoolr...

I

Flow to Altni.-rriiiil Mold an Aiidli-iii;r,
Kunri'i'H Sildi-'c' ftiid Ari- <>t Kluciitluu
Oil'H Howl.) ![«.- r.lif! Volcii
Otl':i II')w loOrMtiini
I'fm nnd ''(mii (iu>ui\t\fU: ilflliatnn)

c.niiiin-riri'iiii'nt I'lirifl (/(//oHmt occnilonii}
liintnntiinrnnn I*iirll)iiiifiiliiry Otildf; *'

HINDS, NOItLH & liLDRUDOH
3t-3J-J0 W. I8tti St. New YurliClty

I.Kl

I VS

I /.

i.m
1 H)
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND

The Atlantic Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES COMPRISING THE UBRAHV ARE:

OUU OLD IIOMK (EiiKland)
liy Nathaniel Iluntliorno

THE AMERICAN IN lIOI.LANn
. By William KUlot UrlQls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Ileury James

CASTILIAN DAYS By Johu Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By William Dean llowells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes are printed and bound at tlte River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and iHj
illustrations. iJound in handsome dark red cloth with
Eold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a wooden
box upon receipt of |i.oo.

}Ve offer the Atlantic for 1908
{Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

,00
wltb order and
$1.00 a month for
11 montlis. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for 1908 is n linndsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of llie inagazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
tainin;; a quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in tlie year.

Itetiirn tJiU coupon with ONE nOLI.AH
for gttbacription and hooka.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, liOFFUN
& CO.» Boston, Mass.
Knclosed please find ^i.oo as first monthly i^ny-

mcnt on your special iqoS Atlantic Monthly offer

(or $11.40 for complete payment, NET).

It is

winning
approval

as a sensible
and

serviceable
collar

for regular
wear.

MAKFKS.TKO

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking.

Williamstown, ilass.

ALUMNI NEWS

'110— Tlie wetldiiiK tif Miss Ha/.cl

Kiik Hull. ilaiiKliter of Mr. autl Mrs.

Han Ik G. Hull of Bcrliu, N. Y., ti)

Pi« rc'o H Rnssell, iiHsislunt corptini-

tioii c<.uiisel of tlie city of Troy, took

place on Augiict (1, ut the home of tliu

bride's jmrents.

'dl-EtUviinl K. Jmlil. E. M. has

been uppoiiitiMl instnu'tor of Miniiif?

at tliH Colmribiii University School

of Mines in New York city. Hi.s

duties l)e({in this fall.

'IM—The wedilinf; ot Mi.'is Lucille

Wheelock ot Moscow. N. Y,, to

Arthur \V. McNair, ot the elass of

IIIOI, of Iii(liaiiii]iolis. Intl.. took place

at J'osi'ow. N. Y , on AnKust IS.

'7;)- Kev Albert H Trick a re

tired Presbyterian clergymun, who

several years ago attracted much at-

tention by his vigorous defense of the

higher criticism of the Bible, com-
mitted suicide iu a room of the Mills

hotel, in New Y'ork city, on Ar.gnst

24. The cause for the suicide is

supposed to be melancholia brought

on by financial dillicultios. Jlr,

Trick graduated from Williams in

1871>. spent the following year at

Union Theological seminary and
graduated in 1883 from the McOormick
Theological seminary, Chicago. For
the ue.\t two years he was pastor at

Lincoln, 111. For seven years he

preached in Cairo, 111. and from 1801

to 18'.ll held a pastorate at Saratojja

Springs. N. Y'. Since that time Mr.
Trick has been iu the life insurance

business. Three chihlrou survive

him.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A, Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Back Street

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fiflh Avenue

NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

The Medico-Chirnrgical College of Piuiadeiphia

llc^napfmonf off lUp<1ii>ilU» Carefullygradedconrseoffoursessionsofeightmonths
UCfiai U1I«:UI Ul mCUlClUf; each. Thoroughly practicalinstruction; Free Qmzwrs;
Limited Ward Cla?^e>; Clinical Conferences; Particular attcution tolaboratory work, ward
work and bedside leaching. Largest and finest clinical ampbltheatre in the world.

Honarlmont nff nonKclpv CifTers superior advantages to students. Abundance ofUcpailUICUl UI UCUUSUJ material for practical work. College climes present
splendid opportunities for practice cfgeneral and oral surgery. Quizzing conductea by the
I*rofessors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and PbarmacenUc Cliemistry LTe;;['„°,

parts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated, catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees. etc.

Social Dance Eveiy Saturday Night; THE BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

Foresters' Hall, Bennington
POOL

H. B. HUTCHINS. Prop.

Fine Line cf Cigars, Cigsrettes and
Tobacco. Pin Boys at all times. Ladles'

Nishts, Friday cf Each Week. . . .

J. A. EVANS, Mgr. ; Foot of Pleasant St., Eennirglon, Vt.

Brucker's The Handy Place for Im-

ported and Domestic Cigars

Is the Place to go to Eat cigarettes and High Grade Smoking

Tobacco

TELEPHONE CONNECTION Agents for Apollo Chocolates

J24 West St., Pittsfield, Mass. RUSSELL, The Druggist

30 Languages on One Typewriter:

=^ THE HAMMOND =—
188 Devonshire Street BOSTON, MASS.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

open to college graduates. Courses in all departments of theology,

leading to the degrees of B. D.. A. M. and Ph. D. University eleetives in

large variety. Unsurpassed library facilities. Two resident graduate

Fellowships of $400. each. The 101st year begins Oct. 1, 1U08. For in-

formation address

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.

Rugs and Draparlas

Your inspection of our line of Orientiil
and Domestic Kugs anil Draperies is ho

liciteil before i)iircliiising elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that is

t,ew and popular iu the standard i|iiKli

ties in the finetit pal terns a;id clioicesl

colorings on the market.

Tutile & Bryant
Morlh Ailmma, Maa

THE BERKSHIRK
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Coutaiua, 94 Bedrooms, 25 Itaths, Cafe,

Telephone and Electric l^ights

in every room.

—HLKVATOll—
American Plan European Rooms

fs.oo a Day I'pwards 75c, If 1.00, $i y,

w.R.chiids,prop,r;D;;r;s

C. W. PETERSEN,

Fine Custom Tailoring

Main Street,

BENNINGTON, - VT.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Studert Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

nif'm

.sctffl

..iiiiju.siiiiyatltttti;

mm
The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY

ML.
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COMMONS-DORMITORY
IS NOW BUILDING

Plans and Description of New Ad-

dition to Berkshire Quadrangle

Tlic (oiistriu^t.iini of thd now coni-

iiiiiiis (luriiiitory lit the northenst

<'oriii'i
111' the BorkHliire QnadriinKhi

will ciiiniiloto tlio HyiniiKitry iif this

nnrt "f Hi" ciiiii|mH. TIioiikIi it is

not imiirobable thnt (•till farther iiii-

provninontB may yet lie made in this

i.„ii(lriin(,'e in futnre years, the new
lmililiiiK», together with Berkshire

Hall, tlie Old Observatory, East and

SoiiHi Colleges, will form a distinc-

tive east campus whicli has not ex

isted before.

General Construction

Floor plans of the new structure

tme iiublished lierewith give a clear

idea uf the general layout of rooms.

The exterior will not differ greatly

from thiit of Berkshire Hall, and thus

the colonial design of the whole

quadrangle will he preserved. To

anyone standing near East College, the

new Imildlng will appear to have

tliree stories and a basement. The

three entrances in the west wall are

to be similar in many respects to

those of Berkshire Hall, except that

each will be furnished with iron rail-

ings at the ends of the steps, and,

further, only the central doorway

will be decorated with engaged

marble columns. There will ' be

wrought iron balconies on a level

with the second floor windows over

each entrance. The rapid sloping of

the ground to the north and east

makes the basement very light in the

rear and end rooms, and this circum-

stance the architect has taken ad-

vantage of in planning this floor,

been from the rear, tho dormitory will

have four stories, of which the first,

or basement story will be of rnblde

stone, similar to the old observatory,

and tlie remainder of the wall of

local red brick painted colonial yel-

low, trimmed with white marble

and capped liy a cornice, also of

marble. The sloping roof will be of

slate. The construction will he al-

most completely fireproof. Tho floors

and roof are to bo of concrete lein-

torcfil with steel, as in Berkshire

Hall, and the plastering will be

placed on woven galvanized wire in-

stead of tho ordinary wooden laths.

Terra eotta will ho used in tho in-

tcriiir wall constrn<^tion. The frames
of the staircases iiro cast iron with

wronglit iron balustrades, and slate

will lid used for tho trends.

The Basement

Km ranee to the basement floor

may lie gained by means of the central,

weit doorway. A flight of reinforced

t'oncrilo steps will, lead down to a

platform, and thence, tnrning to the

loft, I ho visitor will descend to a

small iiall, out of which are to open a

toilet room, a coat room, and tho

lomiging and dining rooms. Tho
lontiKing room, occujiying tho wliolo

inrlh end of tho floor, will measure
nlioiit ,Mx2l feet, and is to bo wains
cotcd uji to a height of (1 feet with
paneled catliedral oak. At the west
eud will he a carved Caon stone

mantle running up to the ceiling

Continued on page 4,

BASEMENT PLAN

CALENDAR

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

BASEMENT AND FIRST FLOOR PLANS ~
OF THE NEW COMMONS-DORMITORY

Explanation—S. study : C . chamber : T. toilet.

SUCCESS AWAITS
REPUBLICAN CLUB

Large Registration Yesterday-

Practical Political Work Planned

Unlooked for popularity and success

attended yesterday's Republican regis-

tration in the Press Room, Jesup Hall.

The reporters' room was transformed

into a registration oftico, and not only

theRepnblicnn voters but alsothe under

age sympathizers poured in in such

numbers that the original hours from

noon to six j). m. were extended to

ten p. m.. at which hour the nnmber
of aiiplicauts had thinned considerably.

Tho ein'olUnent of 185 exceeds by two

the straw ballot Taft vote taken in

tho spring, thus showing consistent

enthusiasm in political nnitters. Of

these 18,') who registered themselves

as Republieaus, 102 became members
ot tho Williams Republican club

which was organized last June with

tho following officers: President,

Maday '(HI; vice-president. Enrich

'Oil; secretary, Ernst '00: treasurer,

Dewey '00: executive committee, the

above four officers and Sayre '01),

Tho registration proper consisted

in filling out a blank form with the

following information: 'name, home,

age, and where registered for voting.

Thy student registering also wrote

down, . whether ov not he intended

to go home to vote, if not why. and

also whether or not he was willing to

take an active part in the campaign.

Continued on Page 5.

MIDDLEBURY GAME
WILL OPEN SEASON

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 1.

7.00 p. m.— Meeting of the Rkcord
candidates. Press room,

J. H.

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Classical Society elects

officers, Lawrence Hall,

7.30 p. m.—1910 class meeting, J.

H.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 3.

7.30 p. m.—1911 class meeting, J.

H.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3.

2.00 p. m.—Freshman Parade starts

from the Gymnasium.
3.00 p. m.—Middlebury-Williams

football game, Weston
Field.

7.00 p. m.—Meeting of Lit. candi-

dates, 17 J. H.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4.

10.30 a. m, —Dr. Paul van Dyke, of

Princeton, will preach

at College Chapel.

7.30p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting,

J. H., Dr. van Dyke
will speak.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5.

10.00 a. m.—N. I. T. Tournament,

Merlon Cricket Club,

Haverford. Pa.

7.30 p. m.—Trials for Banjo Club,

J. H.

GENERAL OUTLINE OF
INDUCTION CEREMONIES

Nine Veterans in Lineup—Thor-
ough Tryout of Squad Probable

The football season opens day after

to-morrow with the Williams—Mid-
dlebury game on Weston Field. The
Vermont college did not turn out a

very strong football team in 1907 and
if the same proves to be true this

year, the Purple squad will probably

be given a thorough tryout on Satu-

day, before the difficult game with

Harvard a week later. Last fall

Williams rolled up 38 points to no

score by Middlebnry in a runaway
game.

Practice this week has consisted

chiefly in sipiad practice and scrim-

mages between the varsity and scrub

in which the varsity has for the most
part been kept intact. On Monday
the first team scored U points to the

scrub's fl in about 1.5 minutes of

play. Yesterday the varsity had a

walk-over, crossing their opponent's

goal six times and kicking four goals

in the 1!5 minutes of play. E. Will-

iams and Stevens have divided the

pnnting, and Williams has been kick-

ing the goals. The backs have been

developing considerable speed ot late,

while the ends, yet new to their posi-

tions, are a trifle slow. The whole

team has been working more together,

and shonld give a good ex^iibition of

early season football on Saturday,

Continued on Page 6.

Exercises at the Chapel, Congte-

gational Church and Clark Hall

Dr. Harry A. Garfield, former

professor of political science in

Princeton University, will be induct-

ed into office as President of Will-

iams College on Wednesday morning,

October 7. The guests of the college

who will be present at the ceremonies,

will include over one hundred presi-

dents and representives of colleges and
other educational institutions. Among
the prominent men who have accepted

invitations are United States Senator

W. Murray Crane, of Dalton, and Gov.

Curtis Guild, of Massachusetts. The
speakers at the induction ceremonies

will be Rev. W. W. Adams, D.D. '65,

of Fall River, for the board of Trust-

ees; Rev. J. S. Zelie, D D. '87, of

Plainfield, N. J. , for the alumni

;

Prof. J. H. Hewitt, for the Faculty,

and E. H. Wood. '09. of New Y'ork

City, for the undergraduates. Ham-
ilton W. Mabie, LL.D., '07, of New
York City, will preside at the lunch-

eon to be given at the Gymnasium.
The senior and junior classes, and

delegates from the two under classes,

in bachelor's caps and gowns, will

meet in front of Lawrence Hall at

9.00 a.m. There they will form in

double line, and preceded by Dean
Ferry, who will act as marahall, will

march to the Chapel where the Fac-
ulty will join the procession. Thence
tlie line will proceed to Jesup' Hall to

meet the body of alumni, which will
probably exceed three hundred in
nnmber. At the President's house the
procession will be completed by the
addition of President Garfield, the
Trustees of the flollege and others who
will occupy the platform with them.
Every participant in the procession

Continued on page 3.
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I'UKLIbllKU KVKKY MoNDAY AND TllUKSDAY
KVUNING Ml' THE COLLEGK YKAK BY TlIK

Students op Williams Cullege

EOITOUS
ERNKST n. WOOD 1901;, HditoriiiChit-r.

Mauk W. Maclay, Jk., k/x), M:iiiagiiifj Kditor.

1". C. Calhoun lyro,
j Aos,„i-,i,. K,lii„rs

M. L. Eknst lycy, Alumni News.

(1. Engklhahd 1909, c;. C.Van dh Cakh 1909,
A.J.SANTKV 1909, I'-. I*. I.KHMAN 1910,

J. 1'. KVAN lylo.

I.. E. McCUE>f u/t.j, Business Miinagcr.

Okkice JlouKii: Editor, 13.30 to 1.00 p. in.

Qiiily, tiiltiphone 14.3 ; Tuesduys, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, press room, J, H., 8.00 to lo.oQ p. m.

Manager, ia.30 to i.oop. in. daily, teleptione

144 a.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address sueh communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and coiitritnitioiis lor

Thursday's issue must be inby 9,001'. M.,Tuesday;
for Monday's issue, by 9,00 F. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and
at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-ofiice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Pkinti.ng Co-mi'any

North Adams, Mass.

OCT. 1, 1908

Record Candidates

All candiilatc's fur the RiccoRD will

meet tlii.s evening at T.30 o'clock in

the Press room, Jesiip Hall. The

opportnnity is now oifered to any

underclassmen who were not present

last Monday to learn the recinire-

nients of the competition. The mem-

hers of the freshman class who in-

dicated on the Gargoyle registration

blanks at the Y. M. C. A. reception that

they were interested in college .iour-

nalisni and kindred literary activities

are especially urged to come ont this

evening.

Laxity Concerning' Deals

For some time past, there appears

to have been a tendency in class and

college elections to drift away from

a strict adherence to the spirit of the

"uo-d<'al agreement" which, as it

now stands, is binding on every

member of the nndergradtiate body.

The first paragraph of this agreement

reads

:

"It is agreed by ns, njion onr honor,

as students of Williams College, that

neither as members of a fraternity or

society, nor as individuals, will we
enter into any "deal" or combination

in regard to the support of any nnder-

gradnate for any nndergradnate office.

It is understood that a specific

CSTADI-I5HE0 IS1B

^re^mJO/Jrcmerdi'

BROADWAY coR.TWtlllY-SfCONO ST.

NCW VOItK.

Suits for College Wear
Overcoats liaincoats

Exclusive Made to Measure Clothing

Tye Diamond Handkerchiefs

Shirts Scarfs Hosiery

English Club Colors

Autumn Styles in Derbies and Soft

Hats; Full Lace Shoes, Wing Tip,

for College.

Lambs' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Gowns Pipes

English Leather Goods
.Gnrments for Motoring, and

Outdoor Sports

Catalogue oo RaquMt.

agreement between individuals or

fraternities is not essential to the

formation of such combination. Any
violation ot this instrument is pun-

ishable by the I'orfeiture of eligibility

to any electoral office."

It seems to bo accepted without

question by the students that no

"deal" shall be entered into between

fraternities or societies acting as a

whole. When it comes to a matter

of combination between individuals,

however, a comparative laxity seems

to exist. Strictly interjireted. the

anticombiiiation agreement furliiiis

even the members of a .secret society

from voting consciously a.s an organ-

ized unit for one of their nnmlier

who is a candidate for an electoral

office. Of cour.-io in the electing of

varsity managers, when the candi-

dates' names have been published be-

fore election, it is inevitable that the

friends of any one candidate will vote

for that man, because they as indi-

viduals prefer him to some opposing

candidate. If there is no attempt at

organization among these voter:',

concerted action of this sort can in

no way be condemned. But when any

body of men. whether they be friends,

classmates, or even members of the

same society or fraternity. Iiy a decision

previous to an election agree to sup-

port one of their number against

all comers, they have entered into an

illegitimate combination. It may be

an unconscious violation of the siiirit

of this "no-deal'' agreeraeut, but

nevertheless it is a violation.

To mention this matter now, when

many class officers Lave already been

elected, may seem untimely. Theol.).iect

of any agitation on the .subject .just at

present is to stir up the finer sensi-

bilities of any who may have come to

regard the 'individual" clause as

more or lees of a dead letter; and

further to explain to the entering class

just how far a strict interpretation of

this agreement ought to be carried.

Chapel Preachers During

October and November
The ministers who will occupy the

chapel jiulpit Sunday iirornings until

December 1, are:

October 4— Rev, Paul van Dyke,

D. I>. , Profe.ssor ot History. Prince-

ton University.

Octolier II— Rev. Samuel V. V.

Holmes, D. D , of Westminister
Presbyterian Church, Huffalo, N. V.

October 18~Kev. Willis H. Butler,

of Northampton. Mass
October 25— Rev. Howard .S. Bliss.

D. D., of Beirut, Syria. Turkey.

November 1—Rev. John H. Deni

son, ot the Central Congregational

Church, Boston, Mass.

November 8— Rev. W. Douglas
Mackenzie, D. D., President of Hart
ford Theological Seminary, Hartford,

Conn.

November 15—Rev. A. F. Schaufl

ler, D. D , President of the New
•York City Mission.

November 32—Rev. Clarence A.

Barbour, D. D. , of Lake Avenue
Baptist Church, Rochester. N. Y.

November 29—Rev. Harris E.

Adrianco of New York City.

—The executive committee of the

Y, M. C. A. meets every Friday

morning at 8 o'clock.

FALL GOLF

Dunning '10 Wins College Cham-

pionship—Match with Albany

C, A. Dunning '10 won the fall

golf championship of the college by
defeating J. C, Woodfiu '(W in it

thirty-six-hole match. It uji and 8 to

play. Eighteen holes of the inatuli

were played Saturday, and the re

niainder on Tuesday. The tourna-

ment last year was not decided until

near the end of October.

To Play Albany Saturday

The golf team will play a match
with the Albany Country Club, on

the links of the latter. Saturday after

noon. The order of play of the Will-

iams team will be: .lackson '10.

Campbell 'II. Woodfin, Matless,

Lichtenhein 'Oil, E, Fish 'M, Hhiland
'10, J. Looniis '1 1.

Tiffany & Co.
Filth Avenue ind 37ili Si,, Naw York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no
illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon requesl

FifthAvenue New'V^rk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

XHE Diamond Tites

CENTRAL AUTO
STATION

Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

FITTSFIELD, MASS> Adjoining Hotel Wendel^

TMK H.VRVARD MKDICAIv SCHOOL.
BOSTON. rvlASS.

^'iih the completion of the new buildings whi:h were dedicated September 251h. 1906. this school
new has facilhies and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
iinequa ed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoied entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous tiospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicineand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE CF M. D.
A four years' course, open 10 bachelors of arts. literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

eauivaleni standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include ia':?oralory subiecis. general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1, 1908, to June 24, 1909.
The dipt >m3 of ^X^lllI mb College Is admission.
For detailed announceme.it and catalcgue. address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mats.

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and Buropean Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Specialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
Hadison Square, New York

Diamond Merctiaot, Jeweler. Silveisiiiit^

„„Slatioiier.,„'

Slerlins Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctiona

ERNEST RIPLEY
TRe Haberdasher

Drop in and see ' Rip >'

Cornier Jliiin and Hunk Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - jAl.\MS,

Special WILLIAMS BtttM—AY

—

EDDIE DEMPSEVS

The Theatres
THE RICHMOND

...First-Glass Vaudeville...

B. M. Taylor^ Manager

THE EMPIRE
T O IN I G H T

THURSDAY, OCT. 1

The Somawlmt Different Mualcal Fun Pliv

" LITTLE nOSE"
70—People—70

FfilRAY. OCT. 2

KNAPP'S niLLIONAIliU BAM)
40—Soloists

SATURDAY. OCT. 3

The Great Collero Play

" 5TH0|vranBART "

N10NDAY. OCT. 5

G«o. M. Cohin'a Cumedtana In

<• 80 niLBS PROM BU5T0N "
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FOK THE BEST g^g/^^
'' ice Cream
CO TO ,..,

Eddie Dempsey

Fountain always in charge of

an exper'; dispenser.

Select Dancing School

Wellington Hall

Hrs. M. B. Hason
Dowliii Block Nortli AdairiH

'I'liDiie .1,(6-12 I.S Ilall St.

CHASE & CO,

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

Williamstown

Press

Company

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It. It'i Right."

Offici.il Jewelers of the Loading CoIIeeea. Schools
iiid Afiicriationa- Class Pins, FratcrnUy Pins.
Mudats, Cuis. etc. Wfltchss. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer %
'^^.

%%,
Polytechnic/^^

'^^$(,^ Institute,
>/ Troy, N.Y.
itloniproTldMlfor. SanaKtraoatAUisus.Local tiiRiiUHiitloniproTldwl

H.E. Kinsman &Go.

College ii it

Photographers
Also Fine Picture Framing

Hverything up to date

8prlii,;et, Stre WillianiBtown

Outline of Induction Ceremonies
(JontiiiuLMl from iiuge 1, Cohiuiii 4.

will wear tlie ucudviiiii: cap and K"Wii.

Tho didogiitea and giUfstH will |int oi

their gowns in UopliiiiK Hall, aud/viil

prociicd informally to tlio Cliaptd

wliero eucli will Ijo aHaigned a definite

Beat.

When the proceHHion lian reached

tlie tower entrance of the (Jhapel, the

donl)le line of undergrudnateH will

divide and face tho Hidewalk, th(i8

forniint; u jjath ihroiigh whicli the

rent of the procession will pai-H into

the Chapel. The underKraduatea in

caps and gowns will tlien enter, seating

tlioniselves in the rear seats. Any
remaining seats will he at the dis-

po.sal of thiMinderclaHsnien. linmedi-

ately after the close of the exercises in

the Cliapel , IhoKe of the Btudent body
who are in acadi:'niic dress will go out
and form two lines, one facing the

other, the men to stand far enough
apart so that the lines reach from the

Cliapel to the Congregational Chnrcli,

to which the procession will then pro-

ceed in the following order: tlie

Trnstees <»f the college, preceded by
Dean Ferry; the delegates and invited

gne.sts; the Faculty and ofTicers of the

ccjllege; the alumni headed hy four

alninni niarshals, two from the class

of 188.") and two from the class of 1891

In general, two assistant marshals

selected from among the officers of

instruction will lead each division.

The student marshals will precede the

undergraduates. A band will head
the procession. The student body

will take seats in the Church iu the

same manner as at the Chapel. At
the conclusion of the induction cere-

monies, the line will march to Clark

Hall, where simple dedicatory exer-

cises, out-ofdoors, will probably be

held. The undergraduate body in the

procession will divide here into two
lines as at the Chapel, and also at the

Gymnasium where they will disband,

after the procession has passed in.

Luncheon will be served at the Gym-
nasium to the officers of the college,

the Trustees, the Faculty, the alumni
and the invited guests.

It is planned for the various frater-

nities to open their houses to any guests

wlio may desire to visit them after

the luncheon is over. In the evening

an alumni smoker under the direction

of the Y. M. C, A. will be held in

Jesnp Hall.

Freshman Parade Saturday

A surprise is promised to every-

body by the committee for the fresh-

man parade which will start from

tho gyiunasiuui Saturday afternoon at

3 o'clock. The number of individual

"stunts" will lie almost double those

in tho UMl parade. A band has been

engaged from North Adams and a

student band will also be organized.

Those win) will appear in the parade

will moot at I'J ;!0 o'clock in the Gym.
A freshman class meeting, held Tues-

day evening in Jesnp Hall, was ad-

dressed by a member of the senior

committee who arranged tho plans

with the class.

Notice

In accordance with the amendment
to the rules governing the election of

assistant managers of the major

athletic teams, passed by the college

on .Tune r>. all members of the sopho-

more class who desire to become

candidates for tho position of assist-

nnt football manager are requested to

hand their names to tho undersigned

before K.OO p. m. of Tuesday,

October (!.

F. B, Sayre, '09.

Manager.

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fifty-sixlli Session of This Colleie of Medicine Will Open ^'ov. 11, 1908

FEES $12.5.00, No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information addresB

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Street

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of~.

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, 'o3,'c4,'c5.'c6,'o7 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD

472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

«3£nti-e:me:n
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"^WThe Name Is

stamped on every
_

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
IIESFUTTOTHEIEO-NEVER
SLIPS.TEARS NORUNFASTENS

leptlr, SilkfiOr., Cotton SSe.
lUIltdon receipt of price

SSO.nOBTOO.Jbkvs
BoitOB,Hw,, tt. 8. A.

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS McMAHON,

Livery and Boarding Stables

Main and South Stkhsts,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Williamstown, - Massachusetts

Long Distance Telephone

KIFtB INSUriANCB
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

HstcitDllslnecl A.. D. 1720
Kire Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the propcrry in the apartments of
college men.

SAKBORM GOVE TEMMEY
Local Repreientative,'. Gale Block, iWllllamstown, Mass,

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

LI* CC n* high grade COHl
Telkphone 1 13-2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

J. W. 5HAW
Latest Designs in Wall Paper.
Painting, Paper Hanging,
and Kalsomining

38 Main Street, Williamstown

Springfield Republican

f\tmous ludefendcut Nc.v Englumi Kcivspo,•paper

The "Best

for College Men

Special ^Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily ,«« Sunday f2 Weekly |1

Warren J* Crawley

k ...THE.,.

RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Main St» North Adams
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P.J. BOLAND&SON
Tailors

The Superiority of his Garments has been recognized by

Williams men for over thirty years.

Main and State Sts,, Over Cutting & Co,

NORTH ADAMS, -
.

- - MASS.

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr

Springfield - - -

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

Mass.

NoEL's Cafe AsUluiricl

Street

One Block: from Nlain Street

DROP IN! Francis nokl, Prop.

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, 450,000
Surplus and Net Profits, 22,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch\S. S. Colk, President.

F. C. Sbvkra.nce, Vice-President.

W. li. Clark, Cashier.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

One Day Only

N»xt Trip Tuchday, OctOj.-. 3

On the Fire f

College Quick Lunch

Room

3 New Pool Tables

Opeu Daily 7. On a. ni. to 1.1.1 a. in.

O. H. PRISDLE, Prop.

Latest Syles and Shoemakini in Spring

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Call", Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Ba.seball, GJ^mlasiulll and
Outing .Shoes

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mass

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Gga rs

TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded,

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardinq;

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Tklkphonk 45-3

Spring Strbbt Williamstown

Dormitory Now Building:

Contiuned from Page 1, Column 1.

which latter will be of ornamoiitul

plaster with heavy wooden beiiius.

The floor will be quartered oak, laid

in herring bone pattern.

The dining room, •ID.titJi feet, iu

located in tlio center of the east side

of the building, u portion of the

structure which is only one story

high. This room is likewise wain-
scoted with cathedral oak, but here

the panelling runs rlear up to the

ceiling. It is lighted principally by
a largo skylight of oopjier and wire
ghusa construction in the center of the

ceiling. The tables will probably

acoomiidate considerably more than

mu students; any man in college will

be allowed to eat at tliese coniinons,

although in case the numbers become
too large, preference will be shown to

those who room in the Berkshire

(jnadrangle. Opening from both

dining and lounging rooms aro doors

which lead on to a small rear porch.

The windows of these two rooms are

hinged so that they open outward on

small wrought iron balconies. The
upper part of each window is in the

shape of a semi circular arch.

lu the kitchen and baker's shop at

the south end of the building will be

found the most improved appliances—

a large range with patent revolving

grates, a charcoal boiler, vegetable

and cereal boilers, a steam table,

baker's trough and oven, 20 steel

lockers, and large, modern refrig-

erators being among the equip-

ment. Rooms for coal and general

storage are located in the west central

portion of the basement. The kitch-

en and other service rooms will be

finished in cypress, and tlie floors

will be of colored cement 'tiles."

The Upper Floors

The first floor may be reached either

by a small staircase from the base-

ment, or else throngh the side en-

trances. Since the section containing

the dining room is only one story

high, the first floor of the dormitory

proper is shaped very much like any
floor of Berkshire Hall. Two wings
at each end project to a considerable

distance in the rear of the central

body. In addition to the steward's

suite and two toilet rooms, there are

five studies and bed rooms for ten men
on this floor.

Only one other plan is published, for

the three n[iper floors are all very

similar, difftring only in very un-

important details On the second

and thiid floors, the two staircases,

shown in the first floor plan, are each

replaced by bedrooms and instead of

the steward's saito is another study.

Otherwise the jjlans of the two upper

floors are very identical with the first

floor design. There are six studies,

twelve bedrooms and two toilets on

each of the two upper floors, making
a total of 17 student suitos in the en-

tire building, and providing ac

comodations for fit men. The wood-

work thronghout the studies and bed-

rooms is slab oak; the halls in the

three upper stories are finished in the

same wood. TIik yellow iiine floors

are in general laid on 2xt inch spruce

sleepers which rest on the concrete.

The plans do not provide for closets

in the bedrooms. Instead, ward-

robes will be built in the various

suites after tlie walls and floors have

been ccinqileteil.

The architect is John S Oakman
'99, of New 'i'orkcity. and the general,

contractor, Perry Kmedley of Will,

iamstown. Work on the foundation

is progressing rapidly. It is expected

that the bnilding will be ready for

ocenpancy in September, < 1909.

Stop at 'Tat's^'I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAOONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and
Builders^ Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

Sell Your Old Oiothes
to "Georgo"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

All Work CuIKhI for and Doliveied

Severance Block

Spring Street WiUlamstowii

A. D. Bastien

The

Jeweler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

Spring Street

Men's Smari Oiothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU jvant them

S. O, PIERSON
450 Fulton St., Troy 60 Renncn St., ColiMi

lRicbmonb**lMcll(nflton
European plan

.IBanoucts a Specialty

•fflortb iHOams, /©ass.
Va. H. HOinaatc, /Danaacr

L P, Hollander & «^o.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tailors and Haberdashers

To College Men

Mr, Ericson here every two weeks

at Bemis'.
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Jolnn Navln
Painting and Decorating
LOCK BOX 48 1 , WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

Williams Banners

Pillows, Tobacco Pouches

Sweaters Re -lettered

SowiiiK, ICriihroidmiiiK luiil MeinliiiK

AT BEMIS'

THE

Byam Printing Co.

I HINTING
Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Miitropolitan Advantages of every kind

W. E. Hunflngton, Promttient
Co/laao of LIbaral Arim, Opens Sept. 17.

N«w liiiildinii. Enlar;;ed Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.
Address, Tlie Dean. 638 Uoylston Street.

School 0/ Thootoay, Opens Sept. 16.

Address. Tlie Dean, 72 Mt. Vernrjn Street.

School of Lmw. Opens Oct. i, Collefe grad-

ii.ites of Iii;;h rank tnay take tlie three years'

course in two years.

Address. Tlie Dean, Ashburton Place.

School of Motflcina, Opens Oct. t.

Address, The Dean. 302 Beacon Street.

Graduala Oopartmant. Opens Sept 17.

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Success Awaits Repiiblican Club
C'oiitiuued from I'age 1, Coliimu 3.

The tttbulution of the reHults of these
curdH wuM cotiipletiid today mid sIiowh
the follovfiiig: of ugu 70, under ai

yeiirH old ll.'i, going home to vote 37,

not voting for reason of outs U, not
voting becanHo of tlie expenses of the

trip home »7, not voting for lack of

legal roHidence 1, forreawm of falling

to legiHter 3, becauHO of lack of deci-

sion 1, refiiHing to do campaign work
Wl, willing to "Htuinp" lij, willing
to work at the polls on Election Day
SM, willing to canvass voters 70.

Those Mtatistlcu will be forwarded to

the National Kepublican College
League where they will he used as a

basis for distributing campalKii work.
Any HopublicanH who neglected to

register yesterday shonld do so im-

mediately by seeing Maclay or

Ernst '0!t.

The method of joining the Repub-
lican club used yesterday was the

payment of the dues of V) cents, for

which a certificate of membership
was issued by the secretary. The
certificates are 10x14 inches in size,

are jiriuted in two colors, purple and
black, and have the Republican em-
blem at the top. The Taft monogram
badges were also on sale at the regis-

tration for 10 cents.

It is expected that the Republican
club will have at least two prominent
speakers in Willianistown during the

campaign, and through the National
League will assign campaign work
to those who have consented to un-

dertake it. There is also a project

on foot to pay traveling expenses of

those men who cannot go home to

vote for financial reasons. The
parade of the National League in

Boston on October 1'i has already been

mentioned in these columns.

The Republican registration has

caused considerable talk of a rival

Democratic organization, hut such a

club has as yet not taken definite

shape.

The Republican members of the

Civic Club of Amherst college have

recently organized. Registration sim-

ilar to that of yesterday in this college

was held on Tuesday,

CHK average man would be astonished to see

the many intricate processes through which
his hat passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furnished the
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASB,

aUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting coUectiou of Stisf

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.U0, $3.50, $3.00
and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
OUTTIMB CORNER MORTH ADAMM

Gale's Restauirant
OROP INt AF"TER THE SHOW

Under New Management

Miss M. L. Saxton, Prop.
90 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Ask vouf dealer to show you the Fall style* in STAR
Shirts, In stlfr bosom and negligee. Unc '''ualled

variety, from $1.50 up.

A

CAS
LAMP

IS THE EASY

WAY TO GET
THE EASY

LIGHT FOR THE

EYES

Middlebury Game to Open Season
Continued from Page 1, Column 3,

While the line-up for the Middle-

bury game is not yet absolutely detiu-

ite, it Is probable that Williams will

start the game as follows : Crawford

anil Stevens, left and right ends re-

spectively; Swain, left tackle, to

which position ho has been shifted

from the end : Bargfrede, right tackle

;

Harter, left gnard ; B. Brooks, right

guard; Morse, center; E. Williama,

ipiarter; Robb, left, and Peterson,

right halfbacks; and C. Brown at

full. All of the above men, with the

exception of Crawford aud Stevens,

are veterans of last year's eleven.

The froslimnn parade which occurs

before ths game, is mr.od iu another

column,

Duttscher Verein Org^anixes

The first Deutscher Verein meeting

of the year was held iu Goodrich

Hall on Tuesday evening. Plans for

the coming year were discussed and

five names were brought before the

society to be voted on as members at

the next meeting. Bacmeister, S.

Ford, Qoodbody, Wisten, Reid,

Hazon '08 and Doig '10 were elected

associftte members. A program com-

mittee consisting of Mr. Schulze,

Lehman '40 and Hamilton '10 was

kppointed. The committee on plays

will be Klanser '09, Mowen '10 and

Preston '11. The next meeting will

be held at Professor King's home on

October 18.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

Telephone m \2

Cor, Bracewell Avenue and Houghton St. North Adams, Mass.

The Williams

Box Bowling Alleys

Five Cents a String

P R ATT
BROTHERS

Spring Street "King" Kelley, Prop.

f'NE ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr, James. Kelly

at Bemls' on Thursdays.

Jerseys Sweaters
Ths WRIGHT & DITSON

Ciiampionstiip Teonis Balls

Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Bosti'n and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ills. Providence, K. I.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and

BrIc-a-Brac

Telephone 21.5

58 Main St. North Adams

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Woolens
We carry a complete line of High

Grade Worsteds and Woolens for Fall
Suitings aud Overcoatings. The latest
styles and colorings direct from the
mills at wholesale prices.

Blaoklnton Oloih Co,
P. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adams

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

College Shoes
Fred B- Vocke, Representative »

Bemis' every two weeks

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, riass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDEGARR'09 & FOWLE '10

8 SOUTH COLLEQB
All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.

^^^^
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The Williams Restaurant
NEWLY OPENED UNDER

Student Management TtHl^.-
First Cass Service First Class Cuisine

Board $5.00

H. P. SHEARMAN,

Per

Week

Manager

A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest M2nu(aclurer5 in the World ol

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Offioiiil Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Si)urts

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

l^ouge of lovb^

Cigarfttcs

25c the packet o( I

ALUMNI NEWS

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the '"Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

CLOTmi(i

REPnTABLE

iniliiiriiiig/gi)

^jaJon

k
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

HOTEL LENOX
Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

'S7—Blies Perry lian recently writ-

ten "Park-Street Piiiiers, " pnliliiilied

tliis month l)y Houghton. Slillliu &
Co. The book is u sories of essiiys

having to do with the Atlantic

Monthly and its home on Park Btroet.

'91—Wiiliiini K. Lauo is teaching

uiiitliemnticK at Prospect High School,

Brooklyn, N. Y. For the hint two
years he has been one of the proprie-

tors of a euuinier camp on Lake St.

Catherine. Vt.

'03-Hoiighton. MiflUu c& Co. will

soonpiihlish "Amedc'e's .Son, " a new
novel by Harry James Smith. The
8toi-y, which contains some fine

de.scription, is laid among the French
inlinbitiints of Cape Brdton.

'Oli—The wedding of Miss Mary
Soule.Hadley and Walter S. Case took

place lit Spencer. Mass, on Friday,

S >pti'mher 2.">. Ciuse was the manager
of the imm foottmll team.

'Oli-Den Hershey has left M. I. T.

where he was studying; and has en
t.^red the Y'ale School of Forestry.

'07—T. W. Fowle is a teacher of

lihysics and mathematics iu Worcester

Academy.
'dti—Luther Fowle will travel for a

year, visiting Constantinople and
other Turkish cities.

'08—S. J. Thompson is in business

with Stearns and Foster, mattress

manufacturers of Cincinnati, O.

'08—T. K. Thompson has an office

position iu the Atlas Elevator Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Convenient Location ^ Moderate Rates

Rev. Dr. van Dyke on Sunday

Rev. Paul van Dyke, D, D. , pro-

fessor of history at Princeton nni-

versity will occupy th? chape! pulpit

Sunday, and will address the evening
meeting of the Y. M. C. A. Prof,

van Dyke has received the degree of

M. A. from Princeton and also a

D. D. from Williams.

Further Class Elections

I'.iOU—At a meeting held Monday
evening in Jesnp Hall, Gilbert Hor-

rax of Montdair, N. J., and Gilbert

Livingston Morse of New York City,

were elected marshaUs for the induc-

tion ceremonies; George Coe Van de

Carr of Stockport, N. Y'. , was elected

secretary; Vigil Polk Kline, Jr.. of

Cleveland, O., was elected trea.stirer;

and Ernest Hosmer Wood of New
York City was elected fourth member
of the Honor System committee.

r.ll2—Dnrand A. Hall of Mil-

waukee. Wis,, was elected football

manager at a meeting in Jesnp Hall

on Tiie,sday evening.

TENNIS AT HAVERFORD
NEXT WEEK

Kuh '09 and Oakley 'II to repre-

sent Williams at NT. L. T. A.
Williams will ho represented hy

Oakley '11 and Kuh '09 at the twenty-
eight annual tournament of the Na-

tional Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis

Association, to be held at thn Merlon
Cricket CJlub, Haverford, Pa. The
association includes Columbia, Cor-

nell, Harvard, Haverford, Pennsyl-

vania, Princeton, Williams and Yale,

all of whom will bo represented by

teams. Both Oakley and Kuh will

enter the singles Monday ifiorning at

10.00 o'clock and will enter the

doubles together Wednesday. This

is possibly the last time Williams
will ho represented at Haverford if

the '200 mile limit rule is strictly en-

forced. The team will leave Williams-

town for New York at 12.10 Saturday

noon and arrive in Philadelphia Sun-

day evening.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers iind Everything

for Lniiclifs.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post ofiice Spring Street

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORE

GARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison

Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh and Smol<ed Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms f2.00 per day

Table board for students

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers in

PIANOS AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Whether Speech
Sermon or Essay

If r

iir iirmi

II iii'iril 1,0 [loliil. If Toii would I'tifiirc
T oiiliviMi yiiiir Hl.ytn hy |iri!<;«pi '

I fii'Kniin, K»*r. and kvv\\ nt \niir clliow VnriiiirriH
[

• <:tiiini!iHr." OviT4(Hi(inBi'RlirtHrilii(f w|Mi"fjo/n(f " ,

,
fnrisvery inrl, f.f wriricii or oral "r/T^rt." Alplm-
It'MlRltl IVtttfY t(i i>Vf>rv film i>r lniiiitx.i.la ..# i....^..!..

,
. ...

...J,,,
„ >i wi iMi'ii <»r <iriii rprtri. Aipiin-

I
Ic'tlfifil tvimx to rvcryoriHKf hiiTufred* of icrnrly
ttitf'fl cliuriu!i-ur-trftliH, lexta. tnnlc.i, procciitM. ('pi-
Kr-iini.

20% dincouut to Irnrhrra

V«rrttim'«riirtr«irrcr: A Mnriil Tcxthoiik $1 W)Mow r'> Alirn<;t uiid Hold iiri Andli-rii-u t,lNt
KiMin-VtiMtl.'iiri' and Art of Klojullou i M
nir.'H III.w To IIh.'MihVoIuu i ajO r'H IImw To OnHttiH! ] «((

J'roi: iinil CotiH ((()rii|d"t(' ilnhalOR) ) fiO

rnimiicncr-non' I'lirrn tnH nriinr nrcaiiloni)... I.Wt
iMUinUmvnnn rarlUtiifiilRi y Onldi; 50

HINDS, NOULU & BLDKIHXIB
31-33-35 W. 15th St. New York City
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LARKIN,
"^he Tailor

Mr. George ^cCunn. repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

l're(|iiently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic (loods, I'uU Diesii Shirts,

Ti'-s, Mufflprs, Hosiery, Uiwlerwfiir,

Iliiwes' CelchialL'd f^ Hats, ColleneHoft

Hats and Caps, I'lir Caps and Gloves,

Diess and Street Gloves, I'ajanias, Ni«ht

Robes aud Hath Rolies, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

FI, W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Koaea, Vloleta, Oarntttlona

Opposito Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W, S. Underwood Co.

iK PIANOS. iK

Organs
10 Holden Street

MusicNorth Adams, Mass.

PIANO TUNING A SPECIAIvTY

W. T. McCOY
Representing

P. E. Waltner&Co.

English Tailors

17 Milk Street, Boston

At Bemis' Every Week

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. Jlaln and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

ay
cnrorro
cwjil or
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THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

AND
The Atlantic Library of Travel

THE VOLUMES C0MPRI3INQ THE LIBRARV ARE:

OUB OLD IIOMK (EiiRlanU)
Uy Nathaniel Hawthorne

THK AMERICAN IN HOLLAND
By WHUani KlUut GrlOls

A LITTLE TOUR IN FRANCE
By Henry James

CA8TILIAN DAYS By John Hay
ITALIAN JOURNEYS

By AViUlam Dean Howells
IN THE LEVANT

By Charles Dudley Warner
These volumes arc printed and bound at the River-
side Press, and contain 2579 pages of text and 283
illustrations. Bound in handsome dark red cloth with

Eold lettering and gilt top. Sent prepaid in a woodeii
ox upon receipt (jl #1.00.

fVe offer the Atlantic for 1908

(Nov. and Dec. issues 1907 Free),

The Library of Travel, and the

Atlantic Calendar for 1908, on

SPECIAL TERMS

1.00
witb order and
$1.00 a month for
11 nionttas. $12.00

IN ALL
The Atlantic Calendar for irjoS is a handsome sou-
venir of the distinguished career of the magazine.
Upon an illuminated card is mounted a block con-
taining a (quotation from some famous contribution to

the Atlantic for each day in the year.

Heturn tlUt coupori. with OKE HOI/LAK
for Bubaeription and books.

Messrs. HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN
& CO., Boston, Mass.
Enclosed please find f i.oo as first monthly pay-
ment on your special 1908 Atlantic Monthly offer

(or f11.40 for complete payment, NET). *

Name

Street No..

Winning
approval

as a sensible
and

serviceable
collar

for regular
wear.

iMAKFHS.TROV.N.y

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Willlamstown, r\ass.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO J J P. M.

STAGEY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football — Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captain, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Enrich '09 ;

captain, C. H. Wad»worth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketliuil— Manager, L. W. Hall '09;

cuptuiii, S.J. Teiiipleton '!0.

Glee Club—Ala najier of Musical Associa-
tion, C rt. Horinel '09 ; leader of

niatidolin cliih, H. K. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C D. Matz '09;

leaderof baujocluh, A. f. Mills '11.

Caj)aud Bails— Mani(;er, V. P. Kliie
'09: president. H. i... Haz.eltori "09

Tenuis Association — Manager, H. h.
Dodd '05; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literarj Monthly— liusineiis

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. .S Looinis 'eg

Williams Record — Business manager,
L. K, McCueu '09; editor iu-chief,

E. H. Wood 'oj.

Gul.—Business managers, D. H. Arnold

'10. G. V. Lamonie '10; editor iu-

chiisf, L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow— Manager, K. H. llewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. \V. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete ; office hours,

8:00-9:00 a. m., 1:00-2:00 p. III., 7: cK)-

8:cx) p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. I'owle

'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager,
M. W. Maclay, Jr. '09

;
president,

H. W. Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10.

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.
Santry '09; captain, C. F. Brown
•09.

Swimming Association — Manager, H.
H. Pike '09 ; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

Main acd Eack Sfree t

NORTH ADAMS

500 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK.

The Medico-Chirnrgical College of Philadelphia

Donaplnionff Af MoiliPino Carefully graded course of four sessions of eight months
UCffai lUICUl VI lllCUlCUlt: each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes;
Limited Ward Classes: Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

DonQi^nionf nff nonKcti^v Offers superior advantages to students. Abundance ofU^yailUKUl VI UCIIU^UJ material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pbannacy and Phannacenlic Ctaemistry fnfe^l°
parts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an Illustrated, catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

B. STERN and SON
Exclusive Tailors

"^=iJf5=^

Local Representative

JAMES H. HUNTER

Drop a postal to 150 Eagle Stra.t

J. E. Miller's, Haberdasher

Main St.. No. Adams

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Open to college graduates. Courses in all departments of tiieology,

leading to the degrees of B. D., A. M. and Ph. D. University electives in

large variety. Unsurpassed library facilities. Two resident graduate

Fellowships of $400. each. The lOlst year begins Oct. 1, 1908. For in-

formation address

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.

Rugs anil Draperies

Your inspeclion of oiii line of Orieuliil

and Domestic Runs anil Draperies is so-

licited before purcliHsing elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that is

r.ew and popular in the standard (piali-

ties in the finest pnlterns and -.-hoicest

coloiings on the nuirket.

Tuiile & Bryant
Morlh Mdmmm, MTaaa,

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Contains, 94 Dedroonis, 25 llaths. Cafe,

Telephone and Electric Lights

in every room.

—KLEVATOR—
American Plan Kuropean Rooms

la.oo a Day Upwards 75c, >i.oo, I1.50

w.R.chiids,prop.r;D;;r'M«t

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Otder

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

'^̂̂ X0z^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult US to know the linen, the

cravat and the gloves to wear.

WASHINGTON & SUMMER STS., BOSTON

:%i

(itSllCEuSltlKCE
ijiiiitjuitctciuitiEcm

m
li

I iiiiir

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send fpr Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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SCRUB WINS WHEN
VARSITY RETIRES

56 Poi'.its Scored on Middlebury

—

27 of the Squad Tried Oat

Only eight times in the history of

luDthiill at this college has WillinmH

oxceoded the score of 56 points made
ligiiiDBt Middlebury on Weston Field

yiiturday afternoon. The last instance

WHS in 1004 when Vermont was hoaten

7;i to 11, and the last team to be shut

out by as large a score was Worcester

I'olytechnic Institate in 18B3. The

total Saturday would undoubtedly

liiive been much larger but for the

fiict that the game shortly developed

into mere practice, at which 27 men
wore given a try-out. At the end of

the game not a varsity man was In

the line-up.

For a first game, the work of the

team was good, and both old style

football and the forward pass were

iiBed for long gains. Although several

fumbles were made, most of them

were recovered, and on the only for-

ward pass which touched the ground,

Williams recovered the ball on the

next play on a fumble. The light

Middlebury team were no match for

their opponents, and were pushed

hack for losses practically every time

the ball was in their possession.

Their largest gain was one of four

yards. Although the substitutes

worked well, the superiority of the

varsity was demonstrated by the

score of 40 in the first half. The for-

ward pass was not used at all during

the second half, and in that half most

of the fumbles were made.

Stevens made some pretty catches

of forward passes, and Williams' goal

kicking was accurate. The real fea-

ture of the game was a run of 68

yards by Winter about in the middle of

the first half.

Williams Middlebury

Pratt. Austin, Linden,

Fowle, Pike, le re, Martin

Continued on page 4.

THE CONVICT CHAIN GANG

CALENDAR

FOLLIES OF J909 GOLF AND TENNIS

CAUGHT IN GYM. AQUARIUM

Barbarous Bacchanalian Barbecue

a Bubbling- Burlesque

Probably outparagoning all Peerless

Paragons which have previously

paraded in Williamstown, the Follies

of 1909, this year's version of what an

annual Freshman Peerade ought to be,

was shown to an expectant throng, or,

if you are tired of " expectant

throng," a contemplative congrega-

tion, Saturday afternoon. From far

and near, mostly near, persons had
been coming into town all day by
car, horse, gasoline or foot, and when
the Peerade came out of the Gym.
fifteen minutes late, (after the tradi-

tion), the streets were crowded with
either the expectant throng or contem-
plative congregation, whichever you
like best. All the underclassmen
who had taken the leads in the fizzl-

ing features and bubbling burlesques

entered into the fun with spirit, and
only one star who had been chosen for

a leading part was absent when the

Barbarous Bacchanalian Barbecue be-

gan to make history.

The Peerade was headed by the

North Adams band.—but let us pass

quickly to the Senior drag which
came as near behind the baud as

safety permitted. In the drag were
the Senior committee, their invited

guests and some others. Flanking
the drag right and left were two
mounted horsemen who acted as

messengers, one of whom (Chapman
'12) gave exhibitions of fancy riding.

The In(tro)duction of Garfield was
an elaborate pagentry, and employed
the services of some fifteen picked

(not pickled, as was erroneously re-

ported on the posters) men, dressed in

beards, spectacles, caps and gowns.
Devillo the Demon (Stewart '11). in

his. hair-raising act. was followed

closely by the Scared Haired Brigade,

dressed in convict clothes, which were
perfectly good pajamas until they had
been smeared with stripes of black

paint. 'fhe Sheath Gown Girls.

(Stewart and Freeman '12) were
among those— but we hesitate to de-

scribe them too accurately. Pro-

fessor Fourton and his crew—but see

description of this act later. The
Residue, a Careless Collection com-
posed of nil the Freshmen who did

not have parts, were dressed as

monks, with bathrobes ttnd steins.

The clowns deserve a new para-

graph. Brown and Thurston '12

wore the clowiiiest clowns who have

clowned—no, that isn't right, cut up
and capered about in the Williams-

town mud in many a day. They

Continued on page 4.

Teams at West Newton and Hay-
erford

The Williams golf team, consisting

of Jackson '10, Campbell '11. Woodfin
'09, Matless '09, Lichtenhein *09,

and Ahlstrom '10, left Williamstown
on the 3.49 train Sunday afternoon

for the intercollegiate tournament
which began on the links of the

Braeburn Country club, West New-
ton, Mass., this morning. The team
matches were scheduled to begin this

morning, while the qualifying round
of the individual championship is to

be played off Thursday morning.
Columbia. Cornell, Harvard, Pennsyl-

vania, jPrinceton and Yale are the

other members of the association.

Yale has a leg on the new cup, of-

fered last year for the first time.

Shiland '10 was taken on the trip

as substitute.

Defeat by Albany
The varsity golf team was badly

defeated at the hands of the Albany
Country Club team, at Albany, Sat-

urday afternoon by a score of S^ to 5.

The team was badly handicapped by
the loss of Capt. Jackson, '10 and
Dunning, '10. The individual scores

of the Purple players: Matless '09,

2J^ up; Lichtenhein '09, 2 down;
Woodfin '09. 2 down: Ahlstrom '10,

2}4 down; Shiland '10, even; E. Fish
'11, even; Loomis '11, 2 down; I.

Fish '13, 2}^ up.

Purple Wins in First Round
By SpccUl Telegram 1o the Record

Haverford, Pa., Oct. '>. —In the

first round of the National Intercolleg-

iate Lawn Tennis tournament Kuh
won from Eshleman, of Hobart, and
Oakley won from Halmoi of Haver-
ford. No scores were given.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 5

9.00 a. m.—Intercollegiate Golf tour-

nament, team matches,

Braeburn Country club.

West Newton.

10,00 a. m.—N. I. Tennis tournament,

Meribn Cricket olnb,

Haverford, Pb.

7 80 p. m. -College Sing. J. H.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6 ,

10.00 a. m.-N. I. Tennis tournament.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7

Induction of Harry Augustus Garfield

as President of Williams College

9.45 a. m.—Morning prayers, Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel.

10.15 a. m.—Induction exercises at

Congregational Church.

13.80 p. m.-Dedication of Clark Hall,

Laboratory Quadrangle.

1.00 p. m.—Alumni luncheon, Lasell

Gymnasium.
3.00 p. m.—Informal reception. Pres-

ident's house.

4.00 p. m,—Fraternity houses open to

visitors.

7.30 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. alumni
smoker, J. H.
Meeting of the Trus-

tees, 3 Griffin Hall.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 8

9.00 a. m.—Intercollegiate Golf tour-

nament, singles match-
es, Braeburn Country
club, West Newton.

7.15 a. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

FURTHER DETAILS OF
INDUCTION CEREMONIES

Alumni Smoker Wednesday
The annual alumni smoker under

the direction of the Y'. M. C. A. , will

take place in Jesup Hall, Wednesday
evening, at 7.30 o'clock. In view of

the large number of alumni who are

expected for the induction ceremonies,

it is hoped to make the smoker even
more successful than that of last fall.

There will be reference in the

course of the evening to the outside

work of the Y. M. C. A., which is

to include a French night school for

mill hands, and also boys' club work.
Among the alumni who will probably

be present Wednesday evening are:

Eugene Delano '60, Prof. Bliss Perry
'81, Dr. S. V. V. Holmes '83, Rev.

J. S. Zelie '87, Rev. J. ff. Dennison
'90, Asst-Prof. Lewis '96, Asat-Prof.

Lewis Perry '98, H. B. Clark '08.

A Few Slight Changes in the Plans

Announced Last Thursday

Besides the plans published in the

last number of the Record, several

further details concerning the induc-

tion exercises have been decided up-

on.

No one in the alumni division of

the procession will wear the academic
cap and gown, and no alumnus will

be admitted to the Chapel or the

Church unless in procession, except

in case of rain, in which instance

the alumni will present the tickets

with which they are already supplied.

If rain renders the procession im-
practicable, special tickets will be
issued to the delegates and guests.

Under these circumstances, under-

graduates in cap and gown will be
admitted without ticket, and under-

classmen, aside from the delegates,

are requested not to enter the Chapel
earlier than 9.35 a. m.

The exercises in the Chapel will

commence at 9.30 a. m. It is esti-

mated that the procession will almost
exactly fill the Chapel with its pre-

sent seating capacity. 100 camp
chairs will be placed in the aisles

and in the rear of the Chapel for the
accommodation of that number of
underclassmen. The ceremonies at
the Congregational church, where all

of the speeches will be given, will
commence at 10.15. The gallery here
will be reserved for ladies, who will
be admitted by ticket. At the con-
olusioB of these exercises, the under-
graduate diTi^on of the procession
will leave the church immediately
and march to Jesup Hall. Thence,
the undergraduates will proceed up

Continued on page 5.
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Published bvehy Monday and Thuksday
BVKNINO or THE CoL*.BOB YEAR BY THE

Students of Williams College

EDITORS
KKNKST H. WOOD n^f, Bditorln-Chief.

Make W. Maclay.Jk., 1900, Manatjing Editor.

M. 1^. Ehnst 1909, Alumni News,
O, Engblhard IQ09, G. C.Van db Cark 1909^

A.J.Santhy 1900, E. P. Lkhman 1910,

J. P. UvAN 1910.

I^. B. McCUEN 1909, Business Manager.

Officb Hours: Editor, 13.30 to 1,00 p. m.

dsiljr, telephone 14-3; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. H„ 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, 13,30 to 1,00 p. m. daily, telephone

144-3.

Alumni and undergraduates alilte are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica
tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions *or

Thursday's issue must be inby 9.001*. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 P. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

Thb BxcBLsioR Pkintinq Company

North Adams, Mass.

OCT. 5, 1908

Exchangees

There are on file in the Presa room.

Jesnp Hall, upwards of forty college

newspaperB which are received regu-

larly by the Record. Every one iu

college is urged to make nse of these

files at any time before 7 p. m., at

which hour the room is occupied by

the editorial board Any person who

avails himself of this privilege is re-

qnested not to clip or othecwise muti-

late any of the papers, and to return

each file to its proper place upon leav-

ing the room.

The First Game
The overwhelming score rolled up

on Weston Field last Saturday must

be taken with a grain of salt, both by

the team and their supporters. The

Williams ileven worked remarkably

well for au opening game, it is true,

but it must be remembered that the

visitors had started football practice

only a few days prior to their appear-

ance here ; their weakness gave the

Purple players no good opportunity to

show what real football possibilities

they had in them. The next two

games on the schedule, on the other

hand, will be very difficult. Har-

vard and Dartmouth will call out

every ounce of fight the team pos

CSTABUSHtD IBI8

tnoumx/ coii.nninY-Hcn<D sV
rtcw VOSK.

Suits for College Wear
Overcoats Raincoats

Exclusive Made to Measure Clothing

Tye Diamond Handkerchiefs
Shirts Scarfs Hosier;

English Club Colors

Autumn Styles in Derbies and Soft

Hats; Full Lace Shoes, Wing Tip,

for College.

Lambs' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Qowns Pipes
English Leather Goods

Garments for Motoring, and
Outdoor Sports

Catalotue pn RtquMt.

seises. Approached in this spirit,

these two games bid fair to be the

most interesting of the entire sched-

ale.

A Successful Parade

The freshman parade wag a most

decided snccess. The very fact that

it went off in an orderly manner-

that all the ''objectionable" features

were eliminated- -promises well for

the continuance of this event which

other classes have handed down to

us. The spirit of enjoyment with

which the various participants have

entered into their parts in the past

—

a spirit which was more than usually

evident this year— proves beyond

doubt that the parade can be carried

on without exciting any feelings of

animosity between the lower classes.

The whole affair was pnrely an amus-

ing pastime; it did not even arouse

the underclasses as much as a whole-

some athletic contest on diamond or

gridiron usually does.

(910 and (91 i Class Elections

At a meeting of the Junior class

held in Jesup Hall Thursday evening

Stuart John Templeton and Leon S.

Pratt were elected temporary class

marshals for the induction ceremonies.

Harold M. Jenkins was elected secre-

tary and Frederick Taylor was chosen

treasurer. Richard D. Ely was
elected a member of the Honor Sys-

tem Committee.

The Sophomore class met Friday

evening and elected J. T. Hale, Jr.,

secretary, and Floyd I. Newton,
treasurer, Harold H. Kissam was
chosen for football managnr. and Mer.

rill N. Gates for member of the Honor
System committee.

Tennis with Pittsfield Saturday.

A tennis match with the Pittsfield

Country Club has been arranged for

Saturday afternoon, October 10. by

Manager Dodd. Each team will con-

sist of six players for the three singles

and three doubles matches. Besides

Oakley 'U and Kuh '09, who are now
representing Williams at the National

Intercolliagate tournament at Haver-

ford, the team will probably consist

of the four men making the best show-

ing in the college tournament now in

progress. Owing to the had weather

the tournament has not gone past the

third round as yet. The contestants

are urged to play off their matches at

the earliest possible date.

Men Who Have Left College

The following members of last year'

s

undergraduate body have not returned

to college this fall: 1909, Collins At-

water of Westfield, Mass., P. Bailey

of Shelburne Falls, Mass. , F. M.Gardner
of Lancaster. Pa., K. A. Keith of Min-
neapolis, Minn., Dean Langmnir of

Montclair, N. J. ; 1909, C. B. Buell of

Buffalo, N.y., L.W. Clongh of Worces-
ter, Mass.,R. B. Doig of Greenwich, N.
Y., J. H.^Ernst of Brooklyn, N. Y.

,

Darr Friedley of Indianapolis, Ind. ,G.

D. Grannis of Syracuse, N. Y., P. R.

narrower of West New Brighton, N.

Y,, C. E. Hazelton of Montagne City.

Mass., L. R. Hills of Dayton, 0.,P. B.

Marsh 2nd of New York City, R. L.

Medlicott of Longmeadow, Mass., G.

M. Pnlver of Chicago, I11.,L. A. Weary
of Chicago, III., H. F, Zimmerman of

Milwaukee, Wis. ; 1911, N.T.Chapin of

Cleveland, C, S. O. Church of East

Orange, N. J., R. H. Crane of Cincin-

nati, O. , G, B. Elliott of Grafton, Mass.

,

E. R. Fuller of North Adams, Maes.

,

Lorenzo Griswold of Griswoldville,

Mass., R. D. Hays of New York City,

Soth Heywood of Gardiner, Mass., H.

M. Howard of Glen Ridge, N. Y., D.

F. Hubbell of Syracuse, N. Y., R.

Kellegrew of Brooklyn, N. Y., A.

Levineof New York City,C.W. Loomis
of Attica. N, Y., Neale Moore of

Fulton, N. Y., C. W. Robinson of

Oregon City, Ore., S. Schiffer of New
York City, W. J. Rider of City of

Mexico, H. L. Simpson of Detroit,

Mich.. R. R. Smith of Council Bluffs,

la. , J. F. Weis of Rochester, N. Y.

Y. M. C. A. Address

Dr. Paul van Dyck of Princeton

addressed the Y. M. C. A. Sunday
evening on the subject, "Friendship

with Jesus Christ." We jxinst keep

Christ's friendship if we expect to en-

joy the best in life, for it is the one

thing worth while.

Tiffany & Co.
FItlh Areau bdcI 37lh St.. Nnr T«k

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no

illustrations—666 pages

givlnK concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book unt upoi rc4UMt

FifthAvenue NeifYbrk

Pierce Anew
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoiaing: Hotel ^endeW

XHE HARVARD NlKDICAIv SCHOOL
BOSTON. IvIASS.

With the completion of the new buildings whl;h were dedicated September 25th. 1906. this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequaled in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoled enttrely to laboratory teaching and re-

search. Numerous liospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction In medicinoand sui^ery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE VF M. D.

A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M . D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
includ'S laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1. 1908. to June 24, 1909. »-

The dipl ima of Willii ms Co.U){c Is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MSDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Specialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

LUSITj
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
^""^ Ice Cream
GO TO ...,

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'; dispenser.

Select Dancing School

Wellington Hall

nrs. M. B. riason

Dowlin Block North Adams

'Phone 446-12 18 Hull St.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crank & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - . . Mass.

Williamstown

Press

Company

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, It'i Right."

Official Jewelers of tho Leadlnp Collegea. Schools
•nd AKoclallons. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins,
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. DIainonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
*»*&* Institute,
%?

|jOMlsxuiilnJttloagp«^>TldMl

Troy, N.Y.

H, E. Kinsman

College ii Jt

Photographer
AUo Pine Picture Framing

Brerything up to date

COLLEGE NOTES
The cluH8 in Geology 3 took its first

trip Thursday, to Bhelburne Falls.

Young '()« is teaching advanced
French in the Williauietown high
school.

The hats for the track team have
arrived and are being distributed by
the manager.

Varsity squad practice was held
in the Gymnasium Thursday night
for the first time.

A new Imlletin board with double
glass doors has lieeu placed in Hopkins
Hall for the use of the Department of

Mathematics.

Hereafter the price of caps and
gowns for the upperclassmen will he

$6.00. A number of these remain un-

sold, and the owners are re(|tiested to

secure them as soon as possible.

Two oil paintings have been pre-

sonteil to the library and hung in the

west wing. i^oth are portraits, one
of Hon. Joseph White 'AK. atone time
trustee and treasurer of the college

;

and the other of Israel Jones, one of

the fir.ot trustees of the college.

On Friday morning Dean Ferry
will attend a meeting of the "Com-
mittee of Twelve'' on uniform college

entrance requirements. He will also

attend the regular meeting of the

New England Association of Colleges

and Preparatory Schools, to which this

committee is subsidiary, on Friday
afternoon and Saturday. Both meet-
ings will be held in Boston, and Dr.

Ferry will probably return to Will-

iamstown on Sunday.

B. STERN and SON
Exclusive Tailors

; .1 ^.. 1 ).

Ti|is-

Local Representative > '- ''

JAMES H. HUNTER
Drop a poftal to ISO Eagle Btraat

J, E. Miller's, Haberdasher

Main St., No. Adams

Springet, Stre WlUiamRtown

Classical Society Organized

At a special meeting of the Classi-

cal Society held in the west wing of

the library Thursday night, the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the

coming year: President, Gate '09;

secretary, Benham '10; advisory com-
mittee, Loomis '09, Myers '09, Hicks
'10 and HoUey '10 and Asst.-Prof.

Clark, (re-elected). It was decided to

hold the meetings on Tuesday even-

ings. M. Bosc told of the manner in

which the classics are studied in

France. Very little reading of Latin-

is done in the French schools, as com-
pared with the amount of time spent

on this language in America. Mr.

Hack spoke of the thorough training

in the classics given to the English

schoolboy who is taught the rudi-

ments of Latin when only eight

years of age. The average Oxford
freshman can with very little trouble

turn an English quatrain into Latin

verse, and with equal facility can put
an oration of Bnrke or Gladstone into

Ciceronian Latin.

J9J2, Jj I9n,0
1913 triumphed over 1911 Saturday

afternoon in the third of the sopho-

more-freshman liaseball series. The
game was one of the closest, the

freshmen winning by the slight mar-
gin of 1 to 0. Both pitchers were in

good form, though Savage, the fresh-

man pitcher, was a little better,

striking out seven men. The fielding

was clean and fast, each side making
but one error. The only tally came
in the second inning when Rogers
rapped out a liner over center field

for four bases. In tho sixth, 1911 had

a chance to tie the score, but owing
to poor coaching, Dodd was cnnght at

home. After the game, the nnder-

classmen indulged in .a fracas aronnd

tho flag pole, which lasted nntil it

was stopped by the upperclassmen

present.

Tlie score l)y innings: '

1334507 RHE
1911- 000000 021
1912-0 10 13 1

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fifty-sixth Session of This College of Medicine Will Open l\'ov. 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of.~

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01, 02, 'oj,'04,'c5,'c6,'o7 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

moutti. Harvard, Yale and the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

idENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SHLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THERECOCNIZED STANDARD

"WThe Name Is

stamped on every

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUTTOTHEtEOr-HEVER
SLIPS.TEARS NORUNFASTENS

Sunpl.pKlr, SIlkAOc, Cotton SSo.

SlRUrdonnceiptofpriM.

QIC. noiT90.4biwi
Ma., V.I. A.

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS McMAHON.

Livery and Boarding Stables

Main and South Strkbts,

Opposite Greylook Hotel

Williamstown, - Massachusetts

Long Distance Telephone

F-iFtH> insuranch;
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Bstabllstniecl A. D. 1720
Kire Insurance Policies
Are issusd by this company under a form especially

adapted to covsr the properry In the apartments of
college men.

SAHBOKK GOVE TEMKEY
loci! Repr«ientat!rt,'. Gale Block, IWIIIIamstown, Mail.

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

D.&H.Sr/eCoal
Thlephonb 1 13.2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

jTwTshaw^
Latest Designs in Wall Paper.
Painting, Paper Hanging,
and Kalsomining

38 Main Street, Williamstown

Springfield Republican

Famous Indefcmirut A>-</ England Neivspafer

The 'Best

for College Men
Special Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily $8 Sunday (2 Weekly $1

Warren J« Crawley

P...
THE ...

RINTER

HOJSAC COURT

Main St. ' - North Adams
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IMPORTING TAILORS
P.J. Bolcind's success has been achieved by
the superiority of his work and the style

and /it of his garments which has been rec-

ognised by WilHams men for over thirty

years. He is doing business on his own
merited reputation .....

nain and state Sts., No. Adams, Mass. Over Cutting & Co. Tel. 281-2

THE WORTHY ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

EUROPEAN PLAN

Springfield

W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Mass.

NoEL'S Cafe Street

(One BlocR from N^Ialn Street

DROP IN! Francis Noel, Prop.

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
C.ipital, >50,ooo
Surplus aud Net Profits, 22,000

Usual banking facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch\3. S. ColK, President.
1''. C. SuviJKANCK, Vice-President.

W. B. Cl.ARK, Cashier.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

One Day Only

Next Trip Tuchday, October 6

On the Fire f

College Quick Lunch

Room

3 New Pool Tables

Open Diiily 7.00 11. m. to l.in a. m.

a. H. PRIhDLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Willianistown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters
for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mass

latest Syles aod Shoemaking in Spriog

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Biiseball, Gj-mnasium and
Outing .Shot's

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, liaruard & Co., .Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CflNDEE

Soda-Candy-Ggars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine;

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

TeLBPHONE 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Follies of J 909
Continued from Page 1, Coluinu 9.

owned the line of inarch and surely

had a clear right to it. There were
many individual features, of which
Lean Fairy, (Hamlin '13) and Green
Bean (A. Klipstein ' V-l) took some
honors. Lean Fairy was dressed as

all well-dressed fairies should be,

and carried under his arm a chair

wliich he offered, or was 8ui)iiosed to

offer, to all who came his way.

Closely linked to him with red tape

was Green Bean. Betsey, the Bell of

the Bathers (Corner '\'l) wore a scant

and tlioreforo appreciated costunie.

The lluuiau Molecule ( llnbbell ' 11)

was fifipjiosed to bo visible only

through a luicroseope, but he made
himself conspicuous by associating

with the best looking wonu>n in the

parade, (Dolph'll). The two liui

around the water wagon, for which
act the village watering cart had been

ensnared. Kimball aud Dodd 11

also had special parts.

The Peerade this year followed in

the fotitsteps of former Peerades.

going iu a direct line eastward from

the Gym. for a while, and then by a

circuitous route approaching the

Greylock from the west. Hero Pro-

fe.ssor Fourton (Shons '12) aud his

crow of imported, dutiable, smuggled
Frenchmen gave a diill which im-

mediately caught the crowd. The
good quartet (Oliver. Matz, Cook and
Goddard. '12) gave some really good

singing, and then the poor quartet

composed of— but why drag in names
—suffered with the rest. And the

Merry Widow? Yes, she was there.

Suddenly the announcer announces in

reasouaut voice the "Merry Widow
Waltz' ' The baud plays and the

Prince (Wallace 'M). dressed in

evening clothes, walks to the Cryptic

Coach, which till then had been a

mystery. He opens the door, and a

Merry Widow (H. C. Klipstein '1'2)

crawls from the coach looking as

thougli she had been requiescat in-

pace-ing for many a year. Together

they trip the light fantastic toe over

th" green sward auiid the rippling of

applause and the audience is enchant-

ed. The music ceases and the dancers

.return to the coach where the Jlerry

Widow is again entombed. At this

point the hand might have played a

funeral inarch^ had they brought the

mu.sic, but they didn't, so they

didn't.

At We.-^ton Field, whither the

parade digres-'sed sometime later, the

great Charity race took place, in

which all contestants were spilled be-

fore reaching the finish. Then every-

body liad their picture taken.

Scrub Wins When 'Varsity Retires
Continued from Page 1, (^ilnmn 1.

Swain. Tillinghast. It rt, McfJoiuiell

Page, Rogers, Todd, Ig rg, Currier

Morse. B Brooks, c c, Carey

Brooks, Kaldenbangh, rg Ig, Goddard
Bargfrede, Ma.son,

.Jainie.son, rt It, Carter

Stevens. Austin, re le, Hunt
Williams, 0. Rogers, qb iib, Leiiiff

Robb, Graves, Kngle-

liard, Ihli rhb. Slcvens, Barnes,

Ch.ilmers

Winter. Strickiug, rhb Ihb, Mooro

Brown, Ivellog, fb

fli, .Ta(;kt'on, .Stevens

Hcore-WillianiB .10, :Midrllebury 0.

Tonclidowns--Brown :i, .Swaiir2, Robb^

Winter. Stevens, (iraves, Stocking.

Go;;ls from Touchdowns— K. Will

ianis I). Referee— Easton of Yale.

Umpire- Dr. Curtiu of Fordham,

Head linesninn -Mr. Heidey. Lines-

men— Mason of Williams and Hoyt

of Middlebury. Time— Ifl-ininute

halves. '

Stop at ''Pat's ''I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Soil Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

All Work Called for aud Delivered

Severance Block

Spring Street - ^Villiatnstown

A. D. Bastien

The

Jeweler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

Spring Street

Men's Smart Clothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. O. PIERSON
450 Fullon St., Troy 60 Rcmien St., Coho«i

1RicbnionO*»='WIlcllinoton

European JMnn
.ISanqucts a SiKclalty)

11-lortb 2=\5am0, /IDass.

m. f}. TOtniiatc, /Danaocr

L P. Hollander & To.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tailors and Hiibcrddshers

To College Men

Mr. Erlcson here every two weeks

at Bemls'.
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John Navln
Painting and Decorating
LOCK BOX 4»l, WILLIAMSTOW'N. MASS.

Williams Banners

J'illows, Tobacco Pouches

Sweaters Re lettered

Si«'i"K, lOiiiliioidoriiiB and MomlinK

AT BEMIS'

...THE

Byam Printing Co.

iRINTING
Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

Norlh Adams, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Mi'lrcujolitan Adviiiita^es of every kind

IV. E. Huntington, Promtdant
Colloga of LIhorai Artm. Opens Sept. 17.

New HuilJiiiK. Enlarged Facilities, including

Siifiice Laboralories and Gymnasium.

A.lJross, Tlie Dean. 688 Hoylslon Street.

School of ThBologym Opens Sept. 16.

AJJress, Tlic Dean. 72 Ml. Vernon Street.

School of Law, OpensOct.i. ColleEegrad-

u.iu-s of liik'ii rank may take the three years'

LOiirse in two years.

Address, Tlie Dean, Ashburlon Place.

School of Medlclna. Opens Oct. t.

AdJress, The Dean, 502 Beacon Street.

Graduate Dopartmant- Opens Sept i?-

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

Akk v'.ir di[Jit:r lj hIiuw you tlu Fdii siylss m ^a 1 AR
Shirts, In atiff bosom and negligee. Uiie '^uailcd

variety, from $1.50 up.

A

CAS
LAMP

IS THE EASY

WAY TO GET

THE EASY

LIGHT FOR THE

EYES

=fc

Further Details of Induction

C'untiuund from Page 1, Column 4.

throiiBli tlio Laboratory Campus,
Htoiipiiin at tilt) wcHt Olid of Clark
Hall, wliero tlioy will dividu to allow
the ot!(or uoctioim of tlio proceHNioii to

paH» throuKh. The sectioim in ordur,

will fiiriii in coiicontric Moiiii circleH

arouiul Iho front HtopH of Clark Hall..

It will jirohably he iiocoHHary for the
aliiinni and Htuduntx to divide into
Hoveral wectionH at thin point, hut in

order that tliore may he no d(^lay in

ill Htartiiirf again, the ranliH will not
he broken in any other manner than
aH Btated above. At la.iiO, as near as

can be CHtiinatod, the dedicatory ex
ereiMes whioli will take place at (Mark
Hall will coininonco. No formal
address will be given, but brief stato-

inents of presentation and acceptance

will he made. The iinderKiaduate

section will then lead the march across

Main street to Park street, and down
Main street to the President's house,

where the Trustees will leave the

procession. Biinilarly, the delegates

and guests will be left at Hopkins
Hall, and the Faculty at the Chapel.

After which the niidergraduiite line

will i)roceed to the GyinnaHinm. Here
t'ley will disband after the Trustees,

Faculty and guests have pas.seil in in-

formally.

The music at the Chapel service

will include a .Itli century latin hymn,
"Veni Greater Spiritus," the music
to which Mr. Salter has arranged

from an old German hymn tune; and
"Let Children Hear the Mighty
Deeds," for which Mr. Salter has

also arranged music. Both pieces

are given in this form for the first

time.

Those who will represent the under-

classes in the processian are: 1011,

Mills, Mason, Radway, A^an Gorder,

Van Schaack, E. H. Winter; 1912,

Chapman, Field, L Fish. D, C. Hall.

Pack and Thurston.

There will he no regular college

exercises all day Wednesday.

Guests at the Induction

A list of the delegates from other

colleges, and guests at the induction,

together with the houses at which

they will stay while in Williams-

town, follows;

President E. A. Alderman, of the

University of Virginia, at President

Garfield's.

President George Alexander, of

Union College, at the Greylock, (Mrs.

Davison).

Professor F. G. AUiuson, of Brown
University, at Prof. Rice's.

Jtr. Horace E. Andrews, of West

Mentor, o.
President F. W. Atkinson, of

Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, at

Mr. Green's.

Professor Florence nascoin, of Brvn

Mawr College, nt Dr. Bascoiu's.

Dr. John Bascoui, of Williama-

town.

President D. N. Beach, of Bangor

Theological Seminary, at Bennington,

Vt.

Mr. George Black, of West Mentor,

O.

Professor W. P. Bradley, of Wes-

leyan University, at Mr. Botsford's,

President Francis Brown, of Union

Theological Seminary, at Prof . Bice's.

Dr. John Crosby Brown, of New
York City, at Dr. Carter's,

Rev. William A. Brown, of Union

Theological Seminary.

Ambassador .Tames Rryco, at Presi-

dent Garfield's.

President M, H. rinekhain, of the

University of Vermont, nt Prof.

Howe's.

Rev. H. G. Bnehler, of the Hotch-

kiss School, at Mr, Blngden'b,

CHB average man would be astonished to see

the many intricate processes through which
his hut passes in its transition from a double
handful of fur into a stylish head covering.
Thirty-five years experience has furuisbed the
'Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASB,

QUYbR and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection of Stilf

and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00
and $2,00,

C. H. CUTTING & CO.
auTTma oormek north AOAhiit

Gale's Restau.ra.nt
DROP IN AFTER THE SHO\A^

Under New Management

Ivli^s Is/l. L. Saxton, Prop.
90 MAIN STREET - - NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

Telephone .Wia

Cor. Bracewell Avenue and Houghton St. North Adams, Mass.

The Williams

Box Bowling Alleys

Five Cents a String

P

Spring Slr3]t Kiog" Kelley, Prop,

fiNE ATHLETIC GOODS

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters

Ths WRIGHT & DIT30N

Ctiatnpionsliip Tennis Balls ' y^aw)
Cat.llomie Frff to anv atUlrcss

WRIGHUOITSON
Hostt-n .ind Cainbritljji', M.iss.

Chicago, Ills. Providence, K. i.

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemis' on Thursdays. i

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale &.Retail Dealer in ',

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware
Crockery Pottery and '

Bric-a-Brac
,

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adams

Woolens
We carry a complete line of High

Grade Worsteds and Woolens for Fall

Suitings and Overcoatings. The latest

styles and colorings direct from the

mills at wholesale prices.

Blaoklnton O/oth Com

p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adams

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

College Shoes
Pred B 7ocke, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, flass.

Agents and Collectors

VANDECARR'09 &F0WLE'10
8 SOUTH COLLEGB

All laundry left where the collector

can get It on Monday morning will be

returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday. ^

-^ m
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The Williams Restaurant
NEWLY OPENED UNDER

Student Management ^tri^la?

First Cass Service First Class Cuisine

Table C^ OH ^"
Board 4>>^*^^ Week

H. P. SHEARMAN, 1911 - Manager

% ^

i 1^1

111

1 r If

A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Ma nufacturers in the Woild of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implextimits for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Spurts

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill" and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street Nortli Adams

A N f"3
.

'*

V/VLUC ^

F3rAKS THIS L.ABEl. .
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COLLEGE

PENNANTS

Made like cut in any School colors

with name in full made of best quali-

ty of heavy felt, the letters are cut

with dies and stitched on perfect, size

14x86 inches, price 60c postage paid, a

regular $1.00 pennant, money back if

not satisfactory, in ordering pennants

send sample colors.

Hohenstatt Mfg. Co.

1 22 J Russell St., Phila., Pa.

H. C. Walden
Furniture

Dealer
William stown, Mass.

Joseph Grippa & Co.

Tailors
Spring St. - Williamstown

The,**

WALDEN

PRESS

:

!|"'?'?s2r?

i

wmnmg
approval

as a sensible
and

serviceable
collar

for regular
wear.

|MAKF.RS.TBOV.N.V

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Furniture Hoving

Williamstown, flass.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO J2 P. M.

STACEY and PRINDLE
President E, D. Warfield, of Lay-

fayette College, at Mr. Cluett's.

Dr. Henry P. Warren, of Albany
Academy, at Dean Ferry's.

Professor J. H. Webtcott, of Prince-

ton University.

Brig. Gen. J. Q. White, of Boston.

Mass., at the Richmond- Wellington.

Mr. E. H. Williams, Jr., of Le-

high University, at Prof. Goodrich's.

President
,
Woodrow Wilson, of

Princeton University, at President

Garfield's.

Professor F. H. Wood, of Hamil-
ton College, at Rev. Dr. Tibbits's.

President M. E. Woolley. of Mt.

Holyoke College, at Prof. Clarke's.

President C. D. Wright, of Clark

College, at Prof. Morton's.

J. A McCANN
Treasurer and Manager "

j . Main and Back Street

„ T D , J ^ NORTH ADAMS
r. I. coland Company •: ..

500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

JAMES A. McCANN
Cutter, manager and ijriiicipal owner are tbe three ateps in the

J adder of success iu James A. MbCann's conneotion with the firm of
P. J. iJuJand Co., of North Aduins, Mass., with a salesroom at 500
Fifth Avenue, New York. This coDoection has bean maintained for

over twenty-five years antl at the present time Mr. MoCann is presi-

dent of the P. J. Bolnnd Co.
The house is sumuMhat unique in the tailoring world. It is able

to claim that it has done almost all the business for Williams Col-

lege for years, known as one of the best dressed colleges in the
country, and can boast that it does more business for the Williams
alumni than any other house.

Though located in an inland city, which is Jar iioaumettopoli-
tan in importance, the firm's express book shows a husinesa with
every State in the Union and even with foreign countries, and is

now making an outfit for one of our attaches at the Spanish embassy.
Mr. McCann left the employ of A. S. "Sharpe, then of Troy, but now
f New Yoik, to engage ijimself with the Bol'and firm, which was
siablished by Martin Boland in 1860, and before that had been out-

er for the old house of Devlin & Co.. of New York, highly regarded

.1AME8 A. McCANN
in those days. The position with Devlin & Co. was the first one
Mr McCann held after leaving the firm of Alfred Johnson of Troy,
N. y., with which he learned his trade and with whioh he remained
some time as journeyman.

The skill and popularity of Mr. MoCann soon identified him
with the Boland house, and he was in n very short time admitted to

a partnership interest. Later on, as tlie business of the house pro-

gressed, it was determined to drop the old firm form and secure in-

corporation as the P. J. Boland Co. Mr. MoCann retained a large
interest in the business under the new form and became manager for

the house, and is now the principal owner nnd president.
Mr. McCann, though earnestly devotea to business, stand shigh

in the social and fraternal circles of his city. He has a gracious
personality, winning hosts of friends, and is prominent in the Mas-
onic order, being treasurer of St. Paul Commaudery, Eoigbts
Templar, and is an enthusiastic shriner.

Mr. MoCann does not travel much, contenting himself with his

occasional trip to Europe in the interest of his house. — From
AMERICA GBNTLEMAN-Septewber 1908.

Rugs anil Drmperloa

Vour inspection of our line of Orieiiliil

and Domestic Kii);8 rikI IJraperiea is >.ii-

lirited before purcliHsing elsewheri'.
We carry a complete line of all that i»

new and popular in the standard quali-
ties iu tbe fiueGt patterns uud ctagi'-'est

coloiiuga on the market.

Tuttle & Bryant
North Atlmmm, Maaa

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

CoutHins, 94 Bedrooms, 25 liaths, Cafe,

Telephone and Blecttic Lights

iu every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan European Rooms
la.oo a Day Upwards 75c, ti.oo, |i 50

W.R.Chlld8,Prop/;o"m;r;7st.

The Ten Eyck
Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner

and after li.eatre

F. W. Rockwell

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

X^p^^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTEl?S

Consult ns to know the linen, the

cravat and the gloves to wear.

WASHINGTON Ic SUMMER STS., BOSTON

The ALBANY
4 ist street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MURPHY
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SPECIAL CAR FOR THE
HARVARD TRIP

Provided Enough Students Sign to

Accompany Team to Cambridg^e

At. tlireo o'clock on Sttturday after-

uooii the WilliiwiiH teuiii will lino up

oil HoUliur'H Field. CBinbridiio, for the

aiiiinal football gitniu with IIiiTvard.

Until hint yenr, this game wan Har-

vard's initial contest, Imt it was

found that the Purple was proving

too formidable an apponont to head

thd wrhedule. The score of 18 to

iMiido against Williams last year was

due to the utter inability of our backs

to liandle punts, a failing which the

lliOH teams bids fair to overcome. So

far the Crimson has played three

games in which the opponents were

defeated ; Bowdoin by the score of 5

t(i 0, the University of Maine. 16 to

0. and Bates, 18 to 0.

Seven of the Williams players who
will probably face Harvard Saturday

played at Cambridge last year, and

only three of the Crimson eleven were

in the line-up in 1907. One of the

principal faults of the Cambridge

players seems to be weakness on de-

fence. The backs, it is said, lack

speed and snap, although the, line has

shown good possibilities. These

statements have, been born out, both

at practice and in games. The backs

are all new men, and as yet have not

shown good team work, and fumbles

have not been infrequent. The line

is almost, if not quite, as heavy as

that of the Williams eleven, and the

ends have played brilliantly at times.

Harvard has depended on strength

almost entirely thus far, the forward

pass having been seldom used, while

line bucking and simple end plays

have been the rule.

Wright '97, O'Neil '03, Hatch '08,

and D. P. Brown 'OS, have coached

the Williams eleven for the past two

days. The suggestions made by

O'Neil regarding open formations and

tbo new style of play have been par-

ticularly helpful to the squad. On
account of an injury to his leg, re

coivcd Tuesday, Bargfede will prob-

alily not bo in the game Saturday.

About 20 men will be taken on the

trip. The team will leave Williams

town on the 3,14 train Friday after-

iio(}n, and returning will reach Will-

iaiuHtown at 10.5.5 Saturday evening.

In caso twenty-five men make the

trip with the team, a special round

trip rate of $-1.97 has been secured, a

reduction of $1.00 on the regular fare.

It will be necessary to secure this re-

(luilion for everyone to return Satur-

day evening with the team, as a

Hpicial oar will be chartered by the

niaiuigcment. The probable line-up

(jf the two teams will be

I hirvard

Harding, le

JlcKay, It

liurr, Ig

Nourse, c

Hilar, rg,

Fiiri-heimer,

Crowley, re

Browne, qb
Smith, Ihb

Graydon, rhb

Kcnnard, fb

It

Williams
re, Stevens

rt. Brooks

rg, Harter

c, Morse
Ig, Page

It, Swain
le, Pratt

qb, Williams
Ihb, Robb

rhb, Winter
fb, Brown

CALENDAR

PRESIDENT HARRY AUGUSTUS GARFIELD

EIGHTH PRESIDENT OF WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Induction of Harry Augustus Garfield Attended by Pfominent Edu-

cators from Many States— Ambassador James Bryce and

Hon. Curtis Guild, Jr., Governor of Massachusetts,

Among the Recipients of Degrees

It is at the risk of sounding affect-

ed and sentimental that one gives

free rein to his feelings when it

comes to a description of the induc-

tion of Harry Augustus Garfield into

the Presidency of Williams College

yesterday. It was a perfect Williams-

town October day— as only residents

of the Northern Berkshire Hills know.

Prominent educators had gathered

from all parts, Hon. James Bryce, the

British Ambassador, and Hon. Curtis

Guild. .Tr., Governor of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, were among
the distinguished guests of the college,

and many hundred alumni and friends

of Williams had crowded into town to

witness the inanguratiou of a new era

in the history of the college. Not

since the centennial in 1893 has such

a distinguished gathering been pre-

sent at a function of the college, un-

less it was at the 1905 Commencement
when President Roosevelt was the

guest of honor.

About 9,i!0 the procession of un-

dergraduates, composed almost en-

tirely of juniors and seniors started

two by two from the Library Campus,

and, preceded by Dean Ferry, the

head nuirshall, marched down past

Hopkins Hall. At the head of the

procession was Sheriff John Nicholson

of Pittsfleld, followed by the Second

Regiment Band of Springfield. Horrax

and Morse '09, and Lambie and

Templeton '10, acte<^ as class mar-

shalls. As the procession passed

Hopkins, it was increased by the

hiembers of the Faculty in their full

academic robes. Crossing Main street

to the Gymnasium, the line moved up

past Morgan Hall and over to Jesup

Hall, where the large body of alumni

fell into line. West College was
circled and at the President's resid-

ence, the Trustees, the candidates for

honorary degrees, the governor's body
guard and the President himself com-
pleted the procession.

When the Chapel was reached, the

double column of undergraduates

divided to allow the faculty, trustees

and alumni to pass through their

PROFESSOR JOHN H. HEWITT
Who delivered the congratulatory address

for the Faculty.

ranks. The representatives from the
other colleges were already seated.

A simple and impressive service

was held in the Chapel, the seating

capacity of which was taxed to the

Continaed on page 4

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8.

7.15 p. m. —Class conferences, J. H.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9

3.14 p. m.—Special car leaves Will-

iamstown depot for

Harvard game.

7.30 p, m.—Meeting of the Essex
Coanty Club. 17 J. H.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10

2. 00 p. m. — Williams-Pittsfif Id tennis

match, Pittsfield Coun-
try Club, Pittsfleld,

3.00 p. m.—Williams—Harvard foot-

ball game. Soldier's

Field, Cambridge,

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11

10.30 a. m.—College Chapel. Sermon
by Rev. S.V.V. Holmes,
D.D., '83, of Buffalo,

N. Y.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M.
J. H.

speak.

C. A. meeting,

Dr. Holmes will

COMMONS-DORMITORY
NAMED CURRIER HALL

By Trustees at Their Meetingf Last

Evening;—Routine Business

A meeting of the board of Trus-

tees of the college was held in

Gri£Sn Hall last evening. Besides

matters of a routine nature the only

business which was made public was

the formal naming of the new Com-

mons-Dormitory, now building in the

Berkshire Quadrangle, Currier Hall

in recognition of a donation made by

the Currier estate. No further infor-

mation as to the amount of the gift

could be obtained from the Treasurer,

The formal retirement of Hon,

James R. Garfield, whose term as

Trustee expired last June, took place,

and Charles Sumner Holt '74. of Chi-

cago, who was elected Trustee last

June, took his seat in the board.

The Trustees who were present at

the meeting were : Rev. William W.
Adams 'S,'), of Fall River, Mass.,

Francis Lynde Stetson '67 of New
York City, Hamilton Wright Mabie
'07. of New York City, Rev. Daniel

Merriman '03, of Worcester, Mass.,

Hon. James R. Dunbar '71, of Brook-

line, Mass., Hon. Bentley W. War-

ren '85, of Boston, Mass., Rev. Harry

Pinneo Dewey '84, of Minneapolis,

Minn., President Henry Lefavonr '83,

of Boston, Mass,, Dr. Bliss Perry '81,

of Boston. Mass., Hon. Howard Jason

Rogers '81, of Albany, N. Y. The

President and Treasurer were also

present.

Candidates for Football Manager
The following members of the so-

phomore class have indicated their

desire to rnn for the position of as-

sistant manager of the football team
at tie election next March.

W. V. Bolpb,

J. T. Hale, Jr.,

H. H. Eissam,

a. W. Van Qorder.
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QUyr MtUtama Hfrorb
PUBLIiillKD BVBHY MoNDAY AND ThUKBDAV

Evening up the Collkgb Year by thb
Students of Williams Culleob

EDITORS
EKNKST H. WOOD 1909. Edltor-inChici.

Makk W. Maclay, Jr., 190Q, Managing Editor,

M. I-.. Kknst 19CXJ, Alumni News,

t;. Kngklhard 1909, G, C.Van DE Carb 1909,

A. J. Santky 1909, E. P. Lehman 1910,

J. P. RVAN igio.

L. E. McCUEN 1909, Husiness Manager.

Office Hours: Editor, i a.30 to i.go p. m,

daily, telephone 14-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, ia.30 to 1.00 p. m. daily, telephone

144J.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such comniunica

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions tor

Thursday's issue must be inby9,ool'. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by g.oo p. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's hnok store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-oOice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company

North Adams, Mass.

Vol. 22 OCT. 8, 1908

The Induction Addresses

In tluB issue of the Rkcobd are

priuted practically all of the addresses

delivered at the induction of Harry

Augustus Garfield yesterday. It is

very seldom that there are gathered

together in one publication the utter-

ances of so many distinguished edu-

cators and eminent public men on the

one subject of the American college.

To all our readers, this issue oflfer.'i a

very nearly complete account of the

events of yr-aterday. The thoughts

contained in these speeches will be

an eye-opener to some members of the

undergraduate body. Nearly all de-

serve a careful perusal ; they make the

reader think,

The Master of Ceremonies

The manner in which the commit-

tee of arrangements handled the in-

ductiou ceremonies deserves special

mention in these columns. The

amount of labor involved in planning

for such an occasion must be enorm-

ous; only those who have l)oen active-

ly engaged in avr.tngiiig for the in-

duction can tell us just how trying

an oideal tlie whole matter has been.

The man who has the general over-

sight of the details is puj; to a trying

test by the continuous succession of

minor, bnt very annoying, questions

which are bound to arise-^usually at

the eleventh hour. In spi te of these

patience- trying incidents, Dean Ferry

has preserved a consistent and digni-

fied outward calm which was re-

markable. To the onlooker, he moved

things like clockwork. The Ukcobd

is unwilling that his antiring efforts

and those of his assistants, to make

the induction a success, should go

unmentioned.

The Hatvard Game
Saturday's game with Harvard

offers to the rooter the best trip of

the fall, more satisfactory than either

the Syracuse or the Amherst .iourney.

But more than the mere pleasure of

the trip is the opportunity to see a

team go up against Harvard with a

very decided chance of success. A
football game where the opponents

go into the scrimmage keyed up to

do their very best—where one team is

not struck with stage fright— is the

ideal sort of a game to witness.

Williams will go on to Soldiers' Field

Saturday in this do-or die spirit. A
large delegation of enthusiastic root-

ers for the Purple will keep that

spirit raised up to a high pitch dur-

ing the entire game. Backing the

team when the rooter has no real in-

terest in the game is worth but little;

but anyone who accompanies the

eleven to Cambridge will be amply

repaid by what he will see on the

gridiron Saturday. Further, he will

be rendering the representatives of

Williams a moral backing which is

invaluable to a team hard pressed, or

for the moment at a disadvantage.

May Adopt Condensed Schedule

A petition is to be presented to the

Amherst faculty requesting that the

afternoon schedule be begun one-half

boar earlier, so that more time may
be open at its close for football prac-

tice.

Concerts Announced Provisionally

Plan.s are under way fur an exten-

sive schedule for the Williams Music-
al clubs this year; but arrangments
are not definite enough at this time
for publication. Two concerts, how-
ever, have been provisionally an-
nounced by the management; the
first to he given in Jesup Hall on
October 17. subsequent to the football

game with Dartmouth; and the sec-

ond, a .ioiut concert with the Am-
herst Musical clubs, to be given after

the game with Auilierst on November
21. in the Academy of Music, North,
ampton.

Tiffany & Co.
FItih Avenut and 37lb 81.. Knr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book seat upon request

FifthAvenue NeirYork

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryca

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL,
BOSTON, MASS.

With the completion of the new buildings whi h were dedicated September 25th, 1906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequa'ed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medicineand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE LF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads 10 the degree of M, D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
Include laboratory subjects, general mtdlcine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1, 1 908, to June 24. 1909,
The dipbma of Willi/ ms Co.Icfje Is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalogue, address

HARVARD MdDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mass.

m

eSTADLISHED 1816

OSJOTfiJ®.^
ArntlrmniS 3\irr>tal)liiS wood?.

eHOADWAY conTWiniY-SKONO ST,

NCM YORK.

Suits for College Wear
Overcoats Raincoats

Exclnsi ve Made to Measure Clothing

Tye Dinmond Hanilkerchiefs

Shirts Scarfs Hosiery

English Clnl) Colors

Antnmn Styles in Derbies and Soft

Huts; Full Lkco Shoes, Wing Tip,

for College,

Lambs' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Clowns Pipes

English Leather Goods
Garments for Motoring, and

Outdoor Sports

Catalogue on RM)uest.

Golf Team Loses

An unfortunate drawing of Har-
vard for first opponents put the Will-
iams team out in the first round of

the Intercollegiate golf tournament by

the score of .0 to 1, on the Brae Burn
links yesterday. Harvard had the

advantage of more experienced play-

ers, playing over a familiar course.

The team will remain for the individ-

ual play which is now in progress.

The scores made in the first round of

the team matches were; Wilder and
Briggs, of Harvard, defeated .laok.son

and Woodfin. of William.s. 4 up and
3 to play; Coe and Gary, of Harvard,
defeated Matless and Lichtenhein, of

Williams, 4 up and ii to play; Morgan
and Lanegan of Harv.ard, defeated

Campbell and Ahlstrom, of Williams,

up and !> to play.

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Specialty

L. F. EflERY, Prop.

Class Conference Leaders

The sub,iect for discussion at the

class conferences on October 8. will

be "Fear of Hypocrisy". The leaders

are; 1909— G. L. Morse; 1910—M. E.

Erskine; 1911—J. D. Peterson; 1913—
H. W. Toll,

It's an

AllllOW
Collar

A different

yet a most
conserva-
tive style

I
ir,r.—2for2r,c.

I

riiintl, Pciihncly&
(.'ompfiny, MiiliorB

Dartmouth Players Injured

Press dispatches report that Captain
Kennedy and Schildmiller of the

Dartmouth eleven, the two experienced

ends on the team, will probably not

be in the Dartmouth line- up in the

game with Williams. Captain Ken-
nedy has a badly sprained ankle and
Schildmiller injured his shoulder so

badly in scrimmage as to keep him
out of the game for about a month.

Special WILLIAMS Bozo—AT

—

EDDIE DEMPSEVS

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond lerchant, Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stationer..,,'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

ERNEST RIPLEY
T/ie Haberdasher

Drop in and see • Rip >'

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

The Theatres
THE RICHMOND

...First-Class Vaudeville...

B. M. Taylor Manager

The Empire

Saturday, October 10

AA-TINEE and NIQHT

A Drama of Western Lif*

The ..,

County Sheriff
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FOR THE BEST J^^^^
^"^ Ice Cream
GO TO ....

m

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an expert dispenser.

Select Dancing School

Wellington Hall

rirs. M. B. riason

Dowlin Block North Adams

'Phoue 44612 18 Hall St.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - , Mass.

Williamstown

Press

Company

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, It'i Right."

Official Jewolersof the Leadinff Collegea. Schools
nd Associations- Class Pins. Fraternity Pins,
Models, Cups. etc. Watchos. Dlannonds and Jewelry

COLLEGE NOTES

4 Men of 1909, 8 of 1910, 16 of 1911,

6B of 1013 have as yet taken cuts in no

subject.

Young ex-'U has entered Hamilton,

but expects to return to Williams iu

February.

The cups for the first and second

place in the fall tennis tournament

are on exhibition in Candee's drug

store.

C. A. Dunning '10 was one of the

New York city golf team that played

an intercity match with Boston and

Philadelphia for the Lesley cup.

Any senior who desires to make

suggestions regarding a new 1909

class song is requested to communicate

with Matz '09.

The ushers in the chapel yesterday

morning were Oreenbaum, Lawrence,

Woodruff, '09, Chapman, Clanser, E.

T. Johnson '10, Kent 11.

The Y. M. C. A. yesterday present-

ed the undergraduates with calendars

(Oct. '08-June '09) as souvenirs of

the Induction ceremonies. Above the

pad containing the months is mounted

a small sepia print of President Gar-

field, for which a special sitting was

necessary.

ALUMNI NEWS

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
'%,^ Institute,

\ Troy, i
iDfttlonipTOTidedfor. SendnirftIiooal ezunlDfttlonipTOTided t

N.Y.
oatalosne.

H. E. Kinsman

College A it

Photographer
Also Fine Picture Framing

BTcrythlng up to dat*

Sprloget, Stie Williamstown

'87—Harold A. Streator of Cleve-

land, Ohio, sailed for Europe on

September 26, and will spend the

winter on the continent.

'99—The -wedding of Miss Lacreta

Hayes and Mr. Norman B. Sherry

took place at the residence of the

bride's parents. Dr. and Mrs. Frances

M. Hayes, in Lewiston, N. Y., on

September 26.

ex-' 99—The wife of Clarence M.

Abbott died suddenly in Albany, N.

Y. , on September 18, Before her mar-

riage she was Miss Ellouise Sellech of

Bedding, Conn.

Francis Huntington Snow died in

Wisconsin on July 14. He was born

in Fitchbnrg, Mass. , on June 29,

1840, and graduated from Williams in

1864 with Phi Beta Kappa rank. In 18<)3

he received the degree of Master of

Arts from Williams and graduated

from Andover Theological Seminary

in 1860. He then became a member

of the first faculty of the University

of Kansas during the years 1866 to

1870. Between the years 1870 and

1889 he was a professor of mathema-

tics and natural science and for the

year 1889wa8 president of the faculties.

In the following year he served as

chancellor of the university. In the

year 1885 the Kansas legislature ap-

propriated $50,000 for a building at

the university, which was named

Snow Hall of Natural History, and

which contains collections made by

the late Professor Snow. Dr. Snow

was prominent in ornithology, meteor-

ology, and systematic and economic

entomology, especially in artificial

application of fungus deseases to the

destruction of oinoh bugs in the

field. In 1881 he received a Ph.D.,

and he also received the honorary

dagtee LL.P, from Princeton in 1890.

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fiftf-sixtli Session of This Colieie of Medicine Wiii Open Kov. 11, 1908

FEES 1125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Street

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers oLm

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, 'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Yale and the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

«s£nti-e:men
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"VSTho Name It

stamped on every • L«
"•op- j^^

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
IIES FLATTO THE lES-NEVER
SUPS.TEARS NORUNFASTENS

Sunplepalr, SilkMc., Cotton SSo.

ilAiledoD receipt of price.

aio.noRoo.j
Iortia,Ibii.,*.l.A.

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS MgMAHON.

Livery and Boarding Stables

Main and South Strbbts,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Williamstown, - Massachusetts

Long Distance Teleplione

F~IFtB insurance;
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Bstabllatiecl A.. D. 1720
Kire Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in the apartments of
college men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMMEY
Loial Reiirtsentstlvt, 6ile Block, Wllllimitown, Miss.

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co,

Dealer in

U. CSk n* higti grade COfll
Telephone 113-2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

J. W. 5HAW
Latest Designs in Wall Paper.

Painting, Paper Hanging,
and Kalsomining

38 Main Street, Williamstown

Springfield Republican

Famous Independeut New ^^England Neivspaper

for College Men
Special ^Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily $8 Sunday t^ Weekly [tl

Warren J» Crawley

P...
THE ...

RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Main St. - North Adams
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IMPORTING TAILORS
OH

P.J. Eoland's success has been achieved by
the superiority of his work and the style

and fit ofhis garments which has been rec-

ognised by Williams men for over thirty

years. He is doing business on his own
merited reputation ...

nain and state Sts., No. Adams, Mass. Over Cutting & Co. Tel. 281-2

THE WORTHY
EUROPEAN PLAN W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr

Springfield - - -

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

Mass,

NoEL's Cafe Ashland
Street

One Block: from Nlaiim Street

DROP IN! KRANCIS Noel, Prop.

WILLIAMS

Union News Room
Opposite Post Office.

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFOKD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National. Bank
Capital, >5o,ooo

Surplus and Net Profits, 22,000

Usual bankitig facilities ex-

tended. Safety deposit boxes for

rent. Students accounts re-

ceived on liberal terms.

Ch\S. S. Cor.B, President.

F. C. Sevuuancr, Vice-President.

W. I!. CI.ARK, Cashier.

On ihe Fire f

College Quick Lunch

Room

3 New Pool Tables

Open Diiily 7.00 a. m. to 1.15 a. in.

G. H. PRIhDLE, Pfop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Willianistown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and

delivered.

Q. 5. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnish-

ings, Tennis, Athletic and

Gymnasium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'

Celebrated Hats. Headquarters

for Standard Williams Pins and
Buttons.

Williamstown, Mass

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

One Day Only

N«xt Trip Tuehday, October 6

Latest Syles and Stioemakin£ in Sprini

and Summer Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords
In Gun Metal, Box Calf, Tan
Calf, Dry Calf, Coltskins, and

Tan Leather

A full Line of Baseball, Gjiunasium and
Outing Shoes

NEYLA^D & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

Coal, Cement, Lime, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Etc.

Ofiice and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, liarnarrl & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Ctgars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTB3

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boardine:

Stables
Best of Service promised in every

respect.

Tki,bphonb 45-3

Spring Strkbt Wiluamstown

Continued from page 1, col. 8

utmost. There were two hymns by

the congregation and one in Latin by

the choir. Tlie opening prayer waH
given by Rev. Harry P. Dewey, D. D.

"84, Rev. Daniel Merriniau, D. D.

'03, read the respouaive service, the

scripture lesson and closed the service

with a benediction. The uudergrad

nates filed out of the chapel to form a

double line extending from the chapel

to the Congregational church throngli

which the procession passed.

President Garfield, the Trustees and
candidates for degrees took seats on

the platform, the Faculty being

located in the choir. To the gallery

rail at the back of the platform was
fixed an American flag with the

numerals '.'iU ou it, the flag of the

class of which President Garfield's

father was a member. The delegates

from the other colleges were seated

in the front of the auditorium. The
alumni and senior class filled the en-

tire lower floor, and the gallery was
reserved for the ladies and members
of the junior class.

After the invocation by ex-President

Franklin Carter. Rev. William V.'ia-

ner Adams, D. D. '05, of Fall River,

Mass., acting chairman of the Board

of Trustees, presented the new Presi-

dent with the charter of the college

and the symbolical keys, and declared

him duly elected President of Will-

iams College. President Woodrow
Wilson of Princeton University then

delivered ou behalf of the delegates

from other institutions the first

of the congratulatory addresses.

He was followed by Dr. John S.

Zelie '87, of Plaiufield, N. J., who
represented the alumni, by Professor

John H. Hewitt in behalf of the

Faculty, and lastly by E. H. Wood
'09 of New York City who spoke for

the undergraduates. All of the ad-

dresses together with the President's

inaugural address, aie printed else-

where in this issue.

After the President's address ' 'Ein

Feste Burg" was sung. Professor

Rice introdticed the candidates for the

honorary degrees which were con-

ferred by President Garfield in a

simple, dignified manner. Perhaps

the most interesting candidate for

a degree was Ambassador James Bryce

of Great Britan who wore a scarlet

robe with the black velvet academic

cap of Oxford. Degrees were con-

ferred on the following men: Doctor

of Letters. H(^ury Pitt Warren, head-

master of the Albany Academy;

Arthur Irving Fiske, lieadniaster of

the Boston Latin School; Doctor of

Divinity, Francis Bnjwn, iiresidentof

the Union Theological Heniinary;

Doctor of Laws, Jacob (iould Sclinr

man, president of Cornell Uiiiverbity,

Charles Richard Van Hise, president

of the University of WiHconsiu,

George Harris, president of Aniherst

College, Edwin Anderson Alderman,

president of the University of Vir-

ginia, Nicholas Murriiy Butler, presi-

dent of Colnmbia University. Wood-

row Wilso)!, jiresldi^jt of I'riiiceton

University, Arthur Twining lladley,

president of Yale University, Abbott

Lawrenc(! Lowell, profiissor in Ilar

vard Univ<'rsity, Hon. James Bryiut,

the British Anibassador, and Hon.

Cnrtis Guild, Jr,, (Jovernor of Massa-

chuHotts.

Before tlio benedi<;tion was glviin

by Rev. William WIsner Adams,

President Garfield annonficed I hat ow
ing to the illness of Mr. Stephen (Jar

leton (JIark who, as son of the donor i

of Clark Hall, was to present the

building to the college, the dedication

exercises, which were to have taken

place directly after the induction cer-

emony, would be omitted. The Pres

Stop at ^'Pat's'M

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Sell Your Old Qlothas
to "Geoi^a"

"George" Rudnick

Gleaning, Pressing and Repairing

All Work Called for and Delivered

Severance Block

Spring Street - ^Vllllantstown

A. D. Bastien

The

Jeweler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

Spring Street

Men's Smart Clothes

Made to order at moderate

prices as YOU want them

S. C. PIERSOH
450 Fullon St., Troy 60 Remien St., Cohoei

1RicbmonD«»*McHinoton
European iplan

.(Canqucts a Spcclaltvj

IWortb H&ams, /IDass.

tna. ti, IKllnniitc, /nnnancr

L p. Hollander & To.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

- Tailors and Haberdashers -

To College Men

Mr. Ericson here every two weeks

at Bemls*.

W.
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PREaOENT GARFIELTVS
INAUGURAL ADDRESS

Cbicf Aim ot American Collegfe is

ta Tfaia Men for Citizenihip

The address delivered by the in-

ooiuIdk Preaident at tbe induction

ezeroises yesterday foUuwa:

Taa theime I have dhosan for tJiIs

owaaion will be fouind In the answer
I W'luld makii to (he (lu.sUon: What la

the iMet end of the Amerloan college.

Similar queetloiifl are 1)elag asKed
coiirerning orgftnizattona ot every

kind. None are too sacred orr too long
0Ktablleli4>d to eecape and none should

desire to b>3 excused. Inqulaltions arc

periodic. They vary to form and
cliaracter with Kw times, but all grow
out of the laudable desire to be rid of

tihe worn out and unfit. They arc

pali.&a of national houi:eoleaiiing ae

iiece»enry, ilMURh -luUe as disturbuu
Wi their dcmiestic prolotype. Through
Eiicn a i>erlod we have been pas8lTi«

In recont uionf.is. Instltuti.ims of high,

cr education having been reached In

the pnocess of luphoaval. tlicro hm
been mucli pertur'uatlou ot spirit

among educators and alumni. In

the opinion ot some the time li-as

foine lor tlie frank abandomment ot

the old order of things; we arj llvln?

in a larger world, on a more oxten-tive

scale; wSiat was auitabte to our ac-

ademic needs a few decades ago is no
longer to. To others, the larger world
in tadly in need ot the Intellectual

and moral qualities Imparted under
tlie old order.

Though the American college has
been the subject of much dtsctiasior.

(luring the past few years, it lia.^ been
heated for Hhe most part in ue rela-

tion to secondary schools on the or.c

baud and to professional schools on
the otiher. But before we undertake
to say what its relation ought to be
to other eduoatlanal institutions, ws
must make sure that its existence in

any form is warranted. Tais depends
quite afi nmch upon end and object

as upon p'lrtornmnoe. Tiie mere fact

that an Institution oonliaues to per-

form some service is no .^niIIicleEt

iieoson for its continuance. Ilie ser-

vice must be adequate;—an Impossible

rcqulremont unless It be actiiated by

an object tiiat Is both definite ar.d

neceefary.

The charge ot vagueness of aim
brought against the American coUeiso

Is in part as leatt well founded, and to

this fact la largely due the weaken-
ing of Intellectual stamina ob.'ven"ert

among undergraduates. It is rare tftint

men are found Idling in tbe law

schools. One constantly hears it salf

of a young man wiio ha.s passM
through four years ot under graduate

life, with ease If "not with dignity,

(hat he is now at the law school

working hard with an eye alnjtle t«-

tne main l.ssue. Vagueness of aim h?.5

given place to clear purpose. But that

which 13 general Is not necessarily

vague. To train the whole body by

vigorous and regular exercise tlist one

limy be stronger and phy.'Jicnlly moie
lit for the i>ursulta ot every dey lite,

Is (tulle as definite na to develop'

bodily prowess for parKcdpatlon (a

ic.me r«rtl(jular sport.

What Is wanted in our colleges 's

an object that will amieal to evwry

student whatever may be tho future

life work of each. This object ranist

meet the reqtilreinents of tihe timeii

without sncrlflclnig the riah heritage

of the pnet. It must quicken and in-

spire men to new and hltflier conooi)-

tlons of lire, without rendering them
lens hut rntliur more efflclent members
of Bdolety. Suo'n an object is exptees-

nd by the word citl7enshlp. America's

great est need la, that tlie men and

women of the Unlteid States compre-

hend all that oltlzenslhip Imports, anc'

live up to Its obligations. Hence M
venture to o-isert that the chief end

of the American oollcge is to train

cKlzenB to etttzeiuAilp. ,

Sfaiiy alwnnl and moBt men wlth-
ciit fxp<nlence ot ucadeiulc lite, think
of cellese ns a place of pleasout coiu-
ladexhip; a place wheie cultivated ease
and bolfltoroua z(al jrin hantis for ii

Bdison, n (harming vail?-/, as it were,
where the waters of the stream of
life, lot through protecting locks, fhiw,

gently between bonks made glad by
a thwiMind flowers, tbi<rgh gidves
sel with stately and noble tiees; a
I'lans hai>plly removed froro the' d'.isL

an,l bait ot the wea'y highway oviir
which the cchool boy bus trudged; a,

place from which one (mibarki on thi-

main str-iim of life after a wason of
l>rc,(irall(,n. wl;.l<h .•.mi.l.sts or le^trn-

liiff how to p.iddle one's own canoe
wlihou'. reBpcntlbllity for cooseque«c.
es. In other words, a a>llege seems
to them a place of privilege. In which
I ne t^perlencee much that Is rieaa
itit imd ncTnrci aomHhIng that Is

I>rofltabIe.

Too often men tbluk of citizenship
In the seme way. It is regarded as
a tt«tu3 ot whlcTn one may be Justly
proud, but is prized chiefly for the
per-sonal advantages and prlvileees It

fcciircs. The ccmfilderarion which
r-ught to move from the individual to
the Etato in return for these prlvi-

Ie>f&<, is regarded as a burden to b(
pblfted, land where It will.

It Is Indted true that college is a
pleasant plDce and that cit!zenshl|) Is

a privilege, but eadh ia vastly more.
If the chief end of the ccUege Is

what I have stuted It to be, It h
impwiont to fcrm a clear notion of
what oitlzenahip Is. Vagueness of

aim kt to be avoided at all htnaids
It Is unnecessary to dwell upon t'as

legal meaning of the tenn or to dis-

cuss the prlvilegs in<ddent to its pos-
Bfssion. With its advamtages we arc
EulBciontly ac(iuanited. Its duties arc
service and rrsiKMsib-lity to the State
to the end that the higheit ideilj

if the nation may be realized. Those
Idoals dilter among different pet^ies.

Their roots are deep dawn in Uic

fulXBoil of racial expeilccce \oii
tinc4 forgodlen. But Inasmuch as
pr«sent experiences and fixisting con-
illliiiis tre cnnstantly added to tho.se

cf the past, it foUcw-i that nation.il

ideals which are the fruit of nation-
ai expevionces, will oliange.

In so far ns these exieriences are

pobject to man's control. It lie* with
in the power of every natii n !(

move its Ideals upward, abfolutely .ts

well as relatively. Hut that power
h fxerclsed by the indlAiduals com-
posing the nation as a whole There
is no such thing as national power,
fxpeil'nce. idcab apart fron- the in-

dividual and the Individual can no
nu.r« <soap3 making hiS impuss iiit

(•n the natlon'3 lite than he can avoid
tlK>ping his own chaincit-r H'ncr it

n riows ^hat tVfre rfsts uprn each
clilzfn a direct resiKmslblllty for the

well-being ot the nation and fsr what
this Involves, the malntenr nee of its

j

Ideals. Thii is so whatever the form of i

SovernniOJit. but esiwcJally is It true
]

w.iP.n 85 In the rnltcd SM'?3, guv-

,

ernmeut is based squaixsly en the
propoflilon Ihat tlie ptople shtill ru> i

Nul all h;no lli'3 gift to paTceive i

(the w.tve (of feeling TNhlch sweeps
through tUe bcart of a poople* to m-
terri^t )l ; to fonnulate It. and to ^Ivi?

11 rcwoir. But all oan Vmdcrstaiil

nnrl npiirccliiie thai to wh'ch the morj
(losttani have given firm ind expres

ficn All miu» he aWe t3 fcll-.'w.

though acvuie only p.iy be tralne.1 lo

cc»mmaiid, cr hdve thi gifts of leader-

ship. A groat nation never lacked for

knders, but the great Icadcis h.we
ticquenil.v fniloil hcrause of a fiipine

l.i;ople. A nation will be great ami

ftiong whose cltJzena, bound togeth-

er by comnum traditions. Inspired by

hl.gh ide.ils, march forward wilh eager

fljjd steady tread toward a goal wOlch

ij ever ad\'anclr.g.

To ftttnln to that standard re.-;ulre8

Iriig and pr.tlent effort, for It means
that the vast majoHty must be

brought up to tbe highest level of well

tialned, high minded, etrtitont man-

bood. Mnre H)eoU'.cally it m^ooii

that eltLian-^ must be trained to e«.iy

contix>l of their mental faeiiltlcB us

wtdl as of their bodily r<wer-— train-

ed to distinguish between scleutiflcul-

ly deteimlned facta and l(K»fly roa-

(oo«d oiylnlrna; to Oiscilminate bi-

t»«en talngs ajid ctudlHons of vary
Ing vai\io, to be zealous In evevy-

ihing that imke? for the (idvance-

ment and welfa'-© ot the whole body
It means that the vast majoiily muit
te keen to knew; constant In serv-

ice, (mick to sacrifice their own
for the jooinion gcpd; possessed of

a Fyii.patlKiic nndtietandliig of alli

ittii and conditions of men, and uoi

merely ot Uirm of the particular class

with which eitli work* and pla.vs

It mAans that the mtjorlty miisi

ccme ait laat to realize that a n*
tloD''3 highest welfare is som.aliow an I

always Inextririibly a pait of tbe-

biSheat wtilfaire ot maiaklnd eveirywlhere:

.hough becau'j) of Ci's flndtenees and

the llmJtition'^ of time and space

man's service to maakind can best be

rendered thv(ugh tho channels ot n

imiticula.v natl.,nalliy .'iiil uader al-

legiance to a larticiilar governinen'

The oadon that vmild g:x,w frotu

great to gicateir must bring the vast

majority of its citi'.cu) to durisli tli"^

principUs iip'in wh'cj Hie goveinmeii'

is founded; lo know the u:aion's ec
perlfncES, and to ronder a servl;*.

that may be ;U<tcr,bed bilcfly a* ooa-

tLsting in oIT i-leni pertiriranci- ly ail

"f the duties prcscrtbed tor all, and
ly thd as?u!U|itlon ol cacli of hi,-

fi/ll share of i!ie h'lrdens t'T govern

mcnt Citiiciiship of this kir.d is ni

mere id>al It la a c'.nii.o.'it? of ideals

End acUop.. I!t:al6 iiu:r.len.plel are

dead things; tliey shrivel up fis f.ie di-i

used powers ot the be ly a.r::pby. On
the other hand, action, not Ins-pIrJ.l

and regulated by ideals is mctiveicss

u:ihuni m. niachlie like

As I have vaid, t > accomplish this

result is •! vast business;—time and
patience aa- iirlai^ requisites lo tbe

task It can !,e .loae by nj one per-

son or separate group ot persons. In

a seu-e it .iiuit b«i everybody s biiel-

ness; but it muH be t.ie p.irticular

buaineej of some to iot in motion and

keep g.)ij.< the fneo that is lo ac-

Uiate the wiiil." bod/ ot Ihe r.erplo

I bo t'iia< won't gei i s«i> doi.e anl
the ag'Jntv •oteci';! mutt keep the

ob.!ect allied at cons htIv i; view.

TUeireparatcty tchtcls are ntneces-

city yre-ociiuijiJl with inuiilal dril-

woik,—with at most Uie rudiments of

kai-ning. On the other hand, the vo-

coTlf.i-M EciiODls are ensagcd in pre-

paring their studsnts to earn a lirtng.

(ir to puBiue research in som3 partic-

ular direction. As in the preparatoiy

schools, the work ol the instructor is

with the individual, tcr the use and

Ixjueflit ot the individual 'hiio!^'.:

wliereas the business of lifting cit-

izcjship to a higlior level requires

work with the individual, and

a life for tho individual of a kiml

that will fit him to ttink and act ttu

the State atd for ilie whole bo-iy of

society. To hope th^l while one is

ehioEly aad int'nicly occupied with

learning how to serve self he will some
how In the prrioss cnie tc know how
to seive society anl iho i-taic. exc-ipi

X-y relloving them of the burden of

bis support, la as idle ^a to Ciope 'n

regentrale the .vorid by Eiutttlng one

self up in a inoniisleiy. The problems

of govenimout anl society are quite

m definite as the rri>li!on>s ot any

buemess or pnfesslin, but they ara

far mere complex and difflqult, for

I hey include every othw. They are

always objective an 1 Imrersonal, while

most others arc subjtclive: and ijave

primarily to do with self's wdfarn
Under the cstr.blisAed order e^t edu

catlonal wmk in the United Stftes thj

college is iiecuUurly adapted to th^

t«'jk of training citizens to this kiul

of e'tlzeithip

But whiU I believe it to te the

chief end of tbe Americau college to

devote it«ellf to this task I do ait

wean to M,y that ft im'» no other

aim. It '.las several •iiliers, bui 'iiny

aie tecoudaiy or moie oroperly coa
iiilutoiv or ci mpllmrtntury to this

chief end. Fcr example, it la oar-

talnly an object of tho e'lUcge to

prepare students for the vocational

sciioola AVlitn, however, we reflect

that e<>me only are to be lawyers or

dectors. or clergymen or chemistj or

engineers, though all aire citizens, It

Is clear that the college ought not

to make f.ie preparation of students

for the piofesslonai schools the chief

end of Ita exlstvoce. Again it Is true

that institjtionj other than tho coHego
are actively engaged In training man
and women to be good citizens. The
thuT<-hi«, the primary and secondai-y

schools, and one mny fairly add, t'M

ho.^pllals and prisons, aire no engag
eil: but in n<me ot these Inertaoces

c.in we properly 'iay that this is their

chief object. Also, there are w*y3
quHe individual and non-iin3tltutl.Mi-

al ty which many <f the great clt-

Izfns of every natlrn have itiadn

ihefreelves, or have been made, tit fo?

cltlzei elitp. None of these consUlern-

tl<;iia, howelver, re 'evcf ibe c'lMaije of

its pocullir responsibility HeW'-e.

we ought by no meais to give aMeiit

to the suggi^tlon that the college has

outlived it3 usefulness, and should

cither frink into the high sehooj or

be mcTged in the university Until

r.ie ideal 'f citizenship shall ha«o

teen lealizcd, the Integrity of tite

colloge must be preaeivfd, whether 11

maintains an ind(!Tien(lent exisleuce or

Im pfi't of a university The Ameri-

can ccWege, like tho American stats,

is a vital part of our system.

It li!i« I; ng been the' prcui heart of

Oxford and Cambrid.ge that they have

eilucdlcd the Bovernors < t Kn.Tland

Should It not be the boast of t'.ia

American colleges that fucy are i>er-

formlng the same kind of service for

the United Sitates? Bvt the governors

(,f Engaal snd Hie gcverncrs of

Ame^rlca are drawn froau differoat

clasjce, and the methods adopted must
differ accordingly. MoMSured by quan-

tity alone, cur problem i? vastly

more dilTioult than that of Englaml.

I pass from the generjj proposi-

tion of itg appUcaitlon f» the college.

How can t'le collie best ncoompliali

this chief end ot its existence? No
organization becomes effective until

It find.s itself. The process by which

this \i accomplished diependa upon a

few genoial principles ot action, whbiii

In the Caii of sny particular coUeg'^.

may be stated as follows: In the first

place, there roust be a clear under-

standing on the part of aJl concerned

ot tha function of tCie ccilege, tliat is

to pay, a common object; other wise

tlierj will be divided councils am.on:^

Ihore In authoiity and friction with

thn=.3 under authoiity. In the second

place, theiie must be a determine!

purpose to carry out th'a object. Tlie

aliiio^phere of an institution wUoss

ineimbOTS lack t'je courage of their

convictions is deadly and will produce

wcnk men and pusiUnnlmnuj citizens.

There must be in the third place a

broad, vigorous, common life, and it

ina-,t Incliido tlie whole body— luculty

as -voll as undorgraduatw Any
thing which separates men Into olaas-

es based en objeotfl oprcs=ed or un-
ti'letiiily to ibe main object ot the

college, U out of place and In tha

end »vlll iuis\ita,bly divert the aim ot

tlie InslltutiGn and change us cCier.io-

ttr. There will always, of exiuirse be

groups within the whole body. Dlvoi'-

t'lty of taste, of t^mperamont, of pre-

vlaus j.ftlllatlcns, will raturajly antl

properly divide men Into grcnips for

dittere'nt purjotcs, but each, accord-

ing to Ita kind, must contribute Iti

shiiie to th'S great end tor whhh the

whole exltts, It It virmld qualify for

a pcrnianoiit and honiwMe place

.4mi Dg tile crew of a battleship are

m™y classi's and gieups, official and
otherwise; but all mutt wi rk togeth-

liT as one well organized, harmonious
whole, it «fi'lcl<'ucy in actten U to be

secured.

The valu's ot a commou lite for

t
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the collesa Is appreciated the iiiomeni

cue giaspj i)ie purrcme object of Its

existence. Th« nation dciiim'ls mil
ut.ilition pittcillcs a common iifc

f.ii- iht; people of tills coimtiy, an I

.vejyihlng within our colleger whicli

nMikfS iignlnst tho spirit of this ili'

numj iiffoi^ts injnilrns'j hi'h the

college :ind Ihe chnrfi(t«r of our cit-

Izei i^hlp Indoi d, 1 would go a sti»|i

fnrlher nnd siiv. lliot unless the col

lepe= rc'iiKinr! tc. this dpmand by s'.l:!))

iiiK tho lite within Iheir walls tn nc

rnr.hricd wilh its sitlrll. tht'v !ind bcs
le <ilUnvcd ttJ die C'mveiKP'Iy, tho col-

Icgi-i? have it in thoir ijowor to sliap"

the fiituve v{ govcinnient In the L'nitnJ

States, if ilipy f-else the ()|i|imtnn!ty

that 1.1 theirs The ccinmon life of any
conimnnlly ii broad and vlgdius wheii

each member irhai-cs In it to the tiille^i

exieni consistent with his power,
and qualification!!, but tubjcct alwiay-.

to tl.at soui'd maxim of equity, "Su
iitcre Ino ut fili.inas non lacdea " I''o)

exani])le. tlio tradition whiefn separates

the fa.iulty and the student? 1? whol!\

Inocnsistent wilh this piinclple of a

ccmmon life. Thcie is a distinction

between the two groups, of course,

but it is li.ised en sonieihing hi.aher.

and finer than more fiulh(.rlty. Thi '

aetive body of the college is in realll.\

divided into five large groups, of wbleli

f<iiir are undeirgraduatcs. Tlie fifth 1-

c< mipofed of graduate students, com
j

monly called the faculty, who by vlr
I

tue of their larger experience anl
Itjr.ger training are given pirices of

nutho.i.'ty. When, at the end of hi?

s<:hool lif(!. a young man cieots to

'

enter college, he volunfaiilv ;?-:sociaie!
I

liimself wltih a body of edueated, culti

vat'!d m&n. He, so to .>!peak, iiuig on

the intelloot.ual "toga virllis." He evicts

to east aside hencftl'orth, the f.iing^

of bcyhood aiul to af^iJc^late v.-iil; ;

men. He has taken a Iqng step up-

ward; —vaailted from bcyhood liil'

inani'iood one might say. To domanil

that he be granted the freedom of

manhood and at the Eniue timo be

excused from it's r(*ronsiliilili':is. i-

childish lit mu6t be assumed that h' i

is m sympathy with tho object nf
[

the institution with which he has af-

filiated hinnself. e\cn if ho '^ees it bui

dimly at first and that he stand.-

rcady to coqieVate loyally and to tlir

full extent of liis pcwei 3 in woi kin?

towai'd lliat ob.lett.
;

That this progiora involves bard .i;

well as high ilhinking sh uld occapiui

no .-JniTirise. The student has chosen ,

the eompaniouship of sc.iolars, of men
who have learned to see things in

riglit perspective, a"^ well as to dis-

oorn their finer sbaifcs and qualities

Tn sr.eji company it U tc lie ex|)(Cti."(l|

Hurt the spcrts of the flcdd will h(

Euhoidlratc'l to irtelleelual iuierf.'.

and that the' common purpose do

nionds a common life in which all

ehall 't|hs.re. If our yorng man oh-

lecls to this stimrtard, if he seeks a

I'loFi-ant place of reiidonce in whiel)

to whilo away four ha.ppy, careles;

years, let him ssok not enlranoe to tlie

rolleige, whose aim is high and seriou.5

He will bo cut cf i.'lace there

Atsumlng the tountlnets of th'

gciie'-'l propjblMon in what way will

II, affect ib> o;cti.'il life >f our e-M-

f.t'fs' Th • .|i;--li( n can te r^nvenj-

eiiiiy tiealcd und'ir three heads, the

care of tho body, the training of the

mind and the dovflopment cf the

moral and rellgin.Ts nature.

(1) Aa sound bociie-o conduce to

thai thinking, and clear thinking ir.

(ssendal to gor.d citizenship. It fol-

lows that careful attention should be

.given to physical training. Every
college man should paitlcipate in

s(mip -sport Bodily •.-kill nnd balance

fiiinlsh not only liealUiful ami tnjoy-

ablo rolaxaiion from the pursulla of

llie Btudy, hut crailribiile direclly to

one's c.rnlrol of the intiliretnal facul-

llf=. Tli.3 bare ftat^emeut ot these nn

disputed tiulhs l-i cniidemui-iilton

cnotigh ot one-sided develnijmoul of

athletics in our, orflleqw^. "Support-

tug iho team" in the .^lieering section

h en unwariTintable Baciltice just in so

fur im It .takes any man away
from his own exercise. Moreover,
>rPntaneous cheering is rcitiiral an i

commend 'ble but org;mi7.ed it e.'i.?iiy

degenera'es Into a purpose to dlscon-

c:'ri the ojipcsing team, and in fo fai

fwth i'j unsportsmanlike. Tho move
ment toward tlie further dovelopmeiii

ctf antramuial lathletloK 1b ft direct

lespcmse to the demand that i»v<;ry

college mnn should engnge regulaih
in some form of health-giving sport.

Intel (OMeglale aihlolhs within reason-
able limits are productive cf good
wsults, but the llmli^ r.re easily ex-

ceeded. Wo Americans are justly

chaigod with overdoing things. Our
e.iili .si'isilo a'htlo pre' i-i too much
for his own erse. U Is true thai

intercollegiate, athlolics stir up an
interest in sport; tluat to put a win-
ning team in the field Inspires a still

greater enthuslafu, that it develop^
admirable nerve; that it keeps
men <i^t of iilschlef, nind ndvortisos
the college. Put it is also true thai

a '*cIiool for atihletes, devoting its

whole ti.ma and energy to the Imlness
woiiM lie far more .succtvsful l.i these
ri"'.i)ec;s .lUl lint nver-d( veloped ah-
lelic .•i';tiviiiei in a college advertise'--

it in a way to be deplore! 1

In cllur words, we should be gov-
[

evned In this matter as. in every oth
(.r by constant : oference to the objec
we have in ^iew. It is neither fit-

ting ,i<r n^.ceiifary that colljgo sfu-

denls should cultivate protessiona'

skill in any of their sports, Intercol-

Icfiute or otheiwise. Tiiey shonll

'play the gime' with as much skMi
ns is consistent wilh devotion to thi-

chief end of th° college < nd no more,
or, to ex:;r(Es it somewhat more speci-

fieally. with as much slill as is po-=-

sible to those who -ire devoting them
selves to the ta.«k ot training their

ininds to gr.osp and dCMl with the mo.-^i

f'iiiTis pro')lepi.i of the nge^OK
pioblains of citizenship—wilh is ivuch

fkiil as is consistent wi'h menibersMii
in an instituticn whose ohief end is

intellectual ratijer than physical.

But the moment iO much Is said i'

1 ccomc-s apparent that the burden
tests upon the autnorities ot the col

lege to see t^j it that the intello'jtual

In tiie lif-5 of the place fliws Etrcn^

and cle.'.r. It is narrcw and shoitslghte!

to (ut off or oven dir.iinish athleti-

co)it'L-;ts except for the cxi client rea-

Ei.u that thoy Interfe'ie with somethin<:

higher or better. The true basis of

any program fojr re-estab'ishing the

proper balanr.c between the cuvrlcuium

iind the campus U positive not nega
five. Vitalize iind enrich the iutel

Icctual life of a coilege, ttreng.hen its

inr.ia fil r«, dirtd its energies totvi'd

a definite goal and the exoggt-raled

valu» set on secondary thing* will

disappear.

(21 Coming then to thH question of

tho training of the mir.d, what shall

the college man tc taught? Vtcation-

al school.? find ccmparativfly litlle t!if

ficiiUy In deciding v/hat to teach '.''Ji

(ii(h vocalioi; has its lef'nito tody of

tequiroments. among which accurat;

and extensive knowledge idays the

la.L-est part I'lit tli5 college cann.il

avo^l tlLt- difficulty ibnt jaevltably

accc-niran;"'3 the training ot powers,

and tlie tuUivati'm cf a way of look-

ing at thina-.s. a.s distinguished from
lire aequisllion of knowledge. To
adopt ns a plank in our educational

rlalform tlie statement which 1 ven-

tiiicd to fcrninla'.j cnc^'ining the

cpllege, Jcca not Irssen the difficulty

for cilizensblp of ths kind deEcribol

is po'isiblo only among men whose
minds are well trained and broa.dly

oiiltiva'ed. iind wha=e view of life i.s

giucrniN tis well as clear. It th.'^rs-

t> le follows that these subject* sho iliI

le l.?v,ght wihioh train the ao'dal ap-

tttudos and powers cf the mind. Ex-
tensive kn^wicdge cannot take tiio

phce ct intensive training While
|

all (jubjeets lind tbom.'elves to llili|

lesult inn'o are mere suitable than
|

Cillers. I'lxperience lias iiriivcl tha

valu? ot language, iriitheiuatiii?, phll-

ceophy and fiUence. The Bcvcrtal aub-

1

jccte Included in any one of thesu

gcnrral groups Kill out iin.l develop

the Oiime kind of powers. Takoii to-

gelhtr any <ne pri up >.{ such sub-

jects ccnstltutes a fleid of knowledge
"litch, for Hie student, is a t'niiiiii.

ground. (li:Tt'ieiit in eliairrclei am die

tipline frojn any other The '.Mibjocls

of f iich group supplemomt and oomple

[

niont the suhjects of any othor group.

Thus, Ihoush it is Ini'posblblo le be
' well infornied in all subjects, it Is

I within th,-? reach of every man of

B\erag9 ability, to be trained in Hie

inlolleetudl procCAses and iiiforntad Cim-

ceuiing tho fundamental prlncipk-a of

each field ot knowledge. Thorotor-?,

every coUego studmt 'aliouid he ro-

quiifd tx) lake courses in eieh ol

i

i.iese genornl fleUls (>r groups. Breadth

ot training makes a balancod man an I

balance Is as es.^entlal to intcllec^tu^l

pi ogress as to walkiu.g. It Is a con

dition precedent to succct-s to tlie

still lar ;u) well us tc the ciilzi'n Vlmv-

£d frcm tho s-tandprint of persoual

indinaUon and taste, the same P''ii

gram should bo folhwel. for the stu-

dent can exercise no ir.tilligent choice

between tha aevenU gniuiis of sub

[

jrcts until he hfis been tnade faim'iar

I

Willi tlie extent and genornl charaetc;

I

cf each. Within the limits <>f any on >

fidd, hoiS'SVor, the case is ontliely dlf

fcrtnt. There, gieat freedom of

choice may pi'cvall

That scnie subjects pi-oduce biUter

HsuUs than others in the same goner,

al group Is due iGther to the oc;ciik'nl

cf time and to perfeclic.n of metliod

than to qualitici adherent in the suli-

jccta. Ci nsider, for example, the

teacliing of Greeic. Both the language

ard the method of inflructlcn hav
ticn standardized if I may born.w

a term from the shoi)S. This result

has come .about in part because th'^

language is dead, ttereby lending Itself

to fixed methods of f I alysis and treat-

ment and in part tciause it has

teen 'stuJied long enc^ugh since its

revival to enable teachers tc agree up-

on aiithors to be read and the order

In which their avorki can most profit-

ably be placed betue the >ludeut

1 1 tse cjnsi leratl. ns give li. Gro-s

as to Latin, a peculiar claim to ccn-

tideraiicn £s a ciseiplinc, whilly aside

from the (.oestion of iilerary quality

and historic value. A like result, i".

far ;.s iut.llcc-.ual training is. ccn-

C'lied, may te obtained in f.i.

teaching cf a modern pnguage, but

vMili far greater difficulty. Methocts

if leaching, the suLsiauce and extent

of ccmr.-ts. differ oo widely, that in r?.

auc'r.g the results to a comnic n basir

for tl.ivsrooni work, serious loss l»

inevitable, furthermore, thel outcry

thai is heard when a modern language

is Hi'^rcugiiiy tauglit, rai:es the iiis-

licicn that opi)osition to cl-.S'ics I'

largely lie to the very thing whieii

Commends them to the educator

namely thci- value as training Bub

jecis. If modern languages are to ne

ticated ti.s sulyitutcs Icr the classlos

'n any real serse they mvst le.stul-

ied with th? same depec of aiientioii

to graiiimaiicf,! cr.nstruoiien and com-

position that Is ro'iiiiied of Iho stu-

dent !if batin and Gieek, fubjeot only

to such dlfteieiices !te ;iice bcKjaus;

ot the tact that they are still spoken

languages. 'Co those who advocate

the Kutfctitutie.n solely on the ground

that French and German are usofui

laigufges and that thoroughness i.)

Icr.-'K es-bonllal than tjclllty, I have

ciily to repeat that the college !.> not

a accatlonal sehoo' and that mastory

of out's mcr.lal proces/cs Is more iiii-|

pcrtant than fullnc.-s of knnwlolg'

and case of exjire'slcn, ''There is Icvo

o: knowing wllhout the It.ve of loorii-

ing," said Confuciui, "the to-loiidmg,

here lends to di^sil'titlon of irind."

Tho .Tin.o reply can he mndfl tOj

those who complain that too little

atlenllon Is paid to the Bclcncos in

our colleges. What is most oli<-ii

meant i<. that I he irtiti 'action lias In

it t.m litllo of practical valu^;. Jlcd.nii

life la set in the niid.st of a van
Iftborat&ry. One must blunder at every

P'.int vho faiU to underatund sclun-

iltla method. The scientlttc way ur

Uoklpg at lhli<0B Is C'seiitlul to Iha

fctudent It Is of f Inicst equal Impci*-

turco to the huxliieeb mi.n and to tho
man of nftali'j It Is called into roquU
sltlon In almost every suocessful en-

ifipnse. It ought to bo applied to

tho coiisidcial Ion of most political

QUi'sllcns. Tho problems ot eocloty

nnd govorument «,re not to lie BoJved

wllhout weighing the scientific facts

'iivolved m a seleiiliflc way ;i all

thesa lelatlons. 'however, coiniileteness

of knowledge and oxpoit skill can be

Ic^fl to tho few vvlio Intend to pnirju.t

jfclenliflc work uu u voitntlon; but

!
fauiillnilty with fcleiitlflc method Is

' essential to all who preitxMi ' fo posp ons
;cf roBpcnslblllty In any field. It fchonld

therefoio be IJie aim ot tho college to

(rain the mind ot evwy tludent III

this method ot tlUnklng and at th.'!

snni'3 time to make lilm fninlltair with

tho oonnmon diata nnd the underlying

principles of <ho sciences. The eager-

ness of cur students to get Into the

thick of things te quickly as poa-ilble

Is typical ot .\niorlcan life. Wo would
le mastora without serving nn nppren-

ticesl.lp. Wfe would solve age-long

problems over niptht. The college stu-

dcir. finds, for example, the princi-

ples of polillcml econcrvy Irksome, t^o

would i)lung'> at one into the midst

c»( questions that are taxing the pow-
tia of the most ex:perltnced. What
niein are doing and thinking today Is

useful as illiistratlve matter for ua-

dergraduales. But it must be ca,rtiful-

ly dlslingulshed from that which Is

finished or so far finished as to be
ineaaureable. The unknr.wn quantity

in prlitionl aad social iroblems Is hu-

man natuTci, and expeiience is its best

measuring rod. Lack ot experione» and
Ignorance ot human nature is as fatal

to good gcn-ernmeint as the prejudices

of S3lf-iuterest, and the college stu-

dent is as ill-equilpped in this direc-

tion as he may be well informed con.

cerniTi5 fundamental prlncdples.

But it must not be supposed that

this program for the college leaves

no place for the development oif right

scholarship and the refinements of cul-

ture. So tar as the faculty ineimbers

are concerned the necessity of begin-

ning at tie beginning with each gen-
eration of students, ajid dlivcting them
with patience over familiar pa/ths. does

not prevent advanced work Indo->d

one cannot keep alive to the partionl-ar

Mibieot he is teaching unless he cai*-

lies on wo»k in hia o-.vn field beyond
that whiedi is suitable tcr the undor-
giaduafe Tiiis is doubtle'-s far ••ader

to do In a university where one find.s

ppwtunity tc try cut the results ot

his work In the gradua;te sohool and
feels the stimulus of the larger group
of men cccupled v^th advanced sub-

jects. But the highway of 'acholan-sihlp

touchas tlie world ht all points, and he
v/ho ohooafs may take the product of

Ms labor to what market he will.

In the case of the undeigraduato

the incentive to piith beyond the mini-

mum or ev^n the maximum reqiiirc-

).ient3 of the oun'lciiIt.m will always
exist where tlio elder meinberB ot the

community jtospfja the qualities of

leader.Hliip and are progrceslvp men.
When thl» fortunate condition oxlHl.t

tho lecture here plays nn Important
part l^arge I'odies of '.-tudents may,
with the leant waste of time and ef-

fort, be Bhown tho broader nepeois of

a subject, and Its relation to the wholo
field cf knowlclge. floreovcr the lecf-

ture leaf 8 nothing ot Its Inspirational

value by reason of numbtira. But as
a mcaiis ot training the mind, nnd
strongthenln;; the intjelloctual powerg.
Hie lecture Is of the least powible val-

ue Nothing can take tho place of

hard, regular work on the part ot the

utiident, under the potsonal guldaiuo
of a comp'ilonl 'nstriictor. For certain

HibjoctH 1 am convinced that no bet-

ter method will lie found than that

pursued undor 'I he prener>tatial system
at Pilncetcn, end which U 'tubntantlnl-

ly the mothud of the great toachors

a ^cni,ratlcn and moio ago. It inake«
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the liiigcwt iKitfiilble Jillowaricc for tha

])pr6i))iaJ oqiuitlon. It «.<c»iii,nKHlales It-

Bclf to llie uinbltlonH of tlio w:hrliir

mill to tlio neoc««i)tlei of Iho niaji of

iivoi-uge ability or paor i)r(|-.arQtilon It

i? nil I'ffc.-flvo iiir.iiiB of blnilliiK to-

(vviilicr fnrailiy nml rl.KlniilB and inaUc.i

I
lull) lilt' w:iy to a -.troiiK, cciiiiikhi

lifi-

Tlio r^finlrnneiilB of tho ciiitIcii-

;iiin h'.iciiM tnlto Into nccnunt Hid

fc.pinl IdndH of iiiflii >vlio coti«» tii

mir foilpRGi. Tlicy may 1)(' divldo'l In.

. In tliroo o.lni'po-i: (1) MIfn of enrnost

liiin''i>«i wl.t-h iinlllvo jKiwrd of uii-

iit-np-l chhiraotcr (iii'l pi-omlBO, (2) men
of pnrnont i)niiH>i« without imiiHunl na.

tlvo iKxwni's, and (li) n:pn who inny

or may not, lie ondowod by naturp with

f.ppp.lal KlttH, but v.hofto mcut Htrlklii;;

(haniiotfirl-itlc Ih luck of larnpst iHir-

pfino. The mpn who conipoHO tlip

first oliiKB n'iprt no urKlns, they Btnn.l

rctidy to fleize tCio O|)?iortiunltlr8 held

niit to Ihemi. Thoy do not rent onn

Ipiit with mere pnfjB work nor with

iiilnlmnini reo.inlrpinKritK. Thoy toiipli

cnllppo life on nil IIh widea. but witli

;i duo Bpnao of |>n:>i>oi ticii In Its viv-

pral ipattB. Thry 1)CPonie not nio'-oly

wpll tnalnod, but hiprhly cultivated.

Tliey oHiry ajwav the ailtalnmeniK cf

tiio Kpholar to Wie onirUdunent of clt-

Iznishlp and hecomo leoidpre anion;?

nipn. r.nt Ptudpinit, of thlu plasa murft,

not be left to pupply thpir own h.i£;h-

pr Imtcillflctnal wi.nfct. To reqniip them
to continue In the training lipid aftor

they have paindd control of . ithelr

mental jKirwers and are well trained in

the nse of the Intellectual proceiis<.'S

nnd pirlndplc? of the several fields of

l;nowlpdKe, Is a waste, and may easily

Ipcome a /Iclous wm-te by de.stroying

pnnx^iEfulnesB. As a reward of merit

men cf Mils claffi shculd he nermiitteJ

to concentrate upcn fewer subjects In

their l.itt two years, that the fruits

(.! scholarship may be Rpcured to

1hf-.Ti. The expeiriraents which are

now being made to adapt the Oxford

nnrl nHimViM'^i?! Fyj-tpma "f lionoro

courses to our use, will be followed

with liveily Interofst by all w^io are

Impra^od by thi>=i failure of oui lo!-

ifiges to make adequate provision for

Ti;cn oif fdiolarly mind and eaiTie^ pur

lioso The second class of won to which

I have alluded miuvt, however, not be

r;Pglccted. The danger attenoant ui.i-

on the inirnduction of b'liors couvsps

is th;it the large liody of men o* e^r-

iipst purpose but nipipareTitly of ordl-

!uii-y emdownient conipr.?ing this sec-

ond flass will rocolve l€fs attention

and insplratlom taan at pi^semt. Any
system wlilch negllect? the training of

Ih3 rnen of ithls clifs is unsultcd to

(iiir Amerlcm needs for to this class

1 clnngs the large matorlty and by it

the averogB of our citizenship la do-

terniini-l. Aa a c1.»b¥ tf.fise men 'witi

Tint become scholars, l:ut by asso-

olnllon with scholars they may oultl-

vii'p sc'iolarly tastes, and learn how
to nppreclat) tho best in everytlilne;

—

tlip lf«ituiful things In nature, the

reflnennenta of art and lllerature, the

IKKren' of nallone. and the BChleve-

iiKTits of pcipnce. Nor will this dqulp-

nu-nt be to their o>vn tdvnntage orly

As citlzma they -will aid In making
the cf m'lumflos In which tCiey live

tfiter, clciiner nnd more beautiful plac.

CK Furthermore, the man of slow

rinvplci.pment finds hig ijilaoe In this

clii"H. In I he end he may out<lrl|> lils

fi'llows and make a Larger contrilMitlcn

I" the wiirii than the mftt brilliant nf

his pomradM. To rcglect 'Me traln-

iru Is to waste eome of cur very best

luntnrhl; for unaided, such men may
not find IhonusolvPs until It h t.io

l.itp. But It Is of the third class that

1 w Ifh enpoclally to ppeak The young
ni:\n wfho onlers fnllega nnd remain's

thpre wlthdiit dlscoverlnp an earnest

IMTTcae to b'l tho be* that he can; to

''> <il!< iWTt to the beet of his abllit.v,

for the best of the conimurlty: ani
tc bear hij full share of reapan!ll^llI-

ly. ought not to ^le In college He Is

an unprofitable meimbCr of tho «om-
nninlty and Is I'kely to proT«> un-

iTofiiftble as a dllz»n. It to of such

tiuir that Aar titadMliiibM citMna ki^

niiido. He .nay be tnlHanlly endow-
ed, pTwcfS'W of a frtroiig personality

and gifted with pnirwinsive lrclwcr^ to

an iiinisiuil degiree, b.it his inflnenci
Ih tad. If for no otlii'r reason than that
hill brilliant pni U cannot be Imitated

nnd hl4 fault will l,o Uu*uall.v, luw
«vor, i^t'ch n-en are not |)a*<ei»».i of

gIftH of a high order, Thty merely
ni pp,ir to be, rrcquenily thoy <ir>

"good follows," as the phK'Ke goes, but
t(' be ni°roIy a good fellow Is not suf-

flcUnt to qualify one fur a plac? In

rollogo. In Iho Inngcage of tlie cam-
pus Ithls kind of a mar. la a \cnifnr:

but he Ift to l.e dhllnguirihed fiom th'?

man wJio dcsdrcB to apply Iriniaclf,

but has not yet learned the nri. an 1

fiom Iho IntelltctiBilly one-sided man
who at Iea/;t U.nfs diHcrlminatlngly.

Thc.iin two need tralplnc and frie^illy

guidance, but they do not hick <ar-

nPstM"v9 of inirp"!<e n^r force cf will

The men aKaln<t wliom we shoi'id cloio
the doora jvonir.tly and effectually are

Ihopp who I'lcif becaiHp they chncse to

and who do net rropose to change th»lr
occiMllicn. For the cf liege to do oth-
erwise Ih to footer and encoibraee qual-
llle< mc.?t hurtful to the great ob-
ject we are sockirg to accompliali

This brings mo to the questlo>n of

the dPvi)!opment of the moral and
rcllgioua nature. It is hardly neces-
i^ary to say f.iat this moan^ ir.ore than
nipi'i! nif ratify. Our undorgraduati?3
thould lip e\iircted to If ad clpan ond up-
lipht Iivpi3 as a mfitter of course. Clean
living Is pfsential to manllrefB and
uprightness to good citizenship. The
virtues ')f a good citizen in a rep-iblic

like ours, are not to bo distinguisheJ

fif m the virtue.* of a gcod man, Arls-

I'Vle was convinolngly cloar 'Uon that
point and experience has dfmonstrated
the soundness of his teaching. But a

pvofoiinder conception of citizenship

will tc discovered when we ba.se it, as

nijiallty |i«p|f is boeed, u.on rtirl=t'B

Interrrptation of the law, eummol up
in the most luminous the most in-

pplilrg words over F[oken, "Thiu
fhalt love the Ltrd thy God with all

thy heart ond with all thy snul, and
with all thy stiTrgth, and with all thy
mind, ao'd thy neighbor as thyself,"'

Without lov-' of this kind. Intellectual

endowment, the trained mind and the

most comprehensive kn"vlp^ge are

nothing or worse than nothing. Upon
these ttwc omm.iTidments Indeed, hang
all the law and tho prophetA They
are of the essence of the faith of

western civilization. They led the pil-

grims across the fc<a End ooraforfe 1

them in the wlldfincrS, They directed

and ontrolled the acts of the fonmd-
ers of our severnl commonwealths,
and guided the framers of the con
stltution. Wherever a schor.i house
was opened in ibe cnloniels, there also

a place of «xrship wav» . estnblishet!

Church and Titate -were wifely separat-

ed as orga!il:intlons, but they wf-rn

firmly uniicd In tliij hearts of the
leoplo of ©ich conimimity, t'pon the
preservation of this ui ion depends the
future welftire of our country. For
through Its OTwer alone can the oreat

body of our citizens be lifted up to

higher planes r,f idvic life. H6w es-

jentlal it Ifl then, that the voung men
In our c..^lleges shall te trained t:i

live by the ll.ght cf thtfe ocmmamd-
menls. The underlying r'inciptes of

the Chrlstla.i religion should be taught
wlthc.ut limitation of sect or narrow-
ness of CMn.'t'iirtlon, ItH lIti«raitui-4

nnd history sh.^«lJ be known to every
collfgp man to i>t lenst the same ex-

tent that the literature anil history of

other great warld movements nre

kn-wn.
As If In opiiosltlon to this part nf

the iwt'^rani. one fomellmes hears It

nild that the' colleigfe is not a tTie-

rloglcnl B=mlnnry. Truf; nor Is It a

law 'jchoal, nor a picfesslonnl or vo-

enllonal actiosl of any ether kind, oa al-

ready printed out Hence It ahould 'not

leurt theilogrj', but the ptlnciplea of

rfjrht llvlnn. the foimdailona of faith

and the place nnd influence rt reilit-

lim lit thH «n>rM nre prineiiia) eub
lects In Iha field of phil080t)hy. TO

omit them is to igncre tlie vital rela-

tion existing tetwoen God and inun,

ami the ptirt that le'iigloa and rc.'g-

Idus b>»liet^ have played in the develoii •

Hint of the raco Tc fail ti {.''.ve to

cur young men a teuse .md appreola-

tloii of the dymiml-: free of religloirs

fdiili In thfll i.'ogtfsa of human allairs,

i.i to leave them tgnonint r,f tho great,

(st nnd mwt profriind fact In hlfitorv

If, In what I, have paid, I have seem

ed to F< me of you to hav<! oii.i ed

the pralso duo to Ihl', our hPloved

Institution, for past achievement and

fi pptuliar filiiPi-'j to ppiforni her

part of the supreme duty reeling up-

on the Aipcrican .ollpfe, ll is fro.T) n:i

lack of appreclallon or nffecllon, but

rather th it I ir.ight emphasize Hi?

gpnoral character of the >'blignliou

All I hat can with proiulety be siw

on this occasion la, that the fouu'ie-

cf Williams C'lliege was a soldter-cit-

Izpn. who shcrt'y I (fore his death '^n

[' c battle field in lT!i', made pr(ivi3i->n

by will for tlic eitablishment 'if a

fice 'ccli3.ll in this place, and that

from the beK.inii'ng until now Wll-

ll'.nis College ha^ nug'.t "he oblign-

tl'ins of rilize'i-hip The irc'tjst,

mrst honored, nnd l.cM belcvel ot all

Williams toacher-5 mai'e i-l^ar In hii

'Indents the viiliie of (Ivil iberty nnrl

the lelatlon of the spirit of f'hii.iiani-

ty to the Stale and to the progress of

c;villza"on lie rejoiced that it had

locorrie porSlble to instruct a wholo

pirople conceniiug the end of govern-

ment aind the ground of human
rishts, "The highest earthly concep-

ticn." -wrote Dr. Maik Ilopkini". "is

that of a vast Christian common-
wealth, instinct with order, and with

such triuniplis and dominion over nat-

ure ai modern science va achieving,

ami promises to achieve,"

THE INDUCTION

Dr. "W.W.Adams Places Chartet

and Keys in Pfcsidcnt'x Hands

In behalf of the Tmstees, Dr.

W. W, Adams '55. of Fall River,

Mass., as acting chairman, spoke the

follovring -words:

To-day Williams College comes to

a most important transition in its

history. On the 24th of June, 1907,

Dr. Henry Hopkins resigned his of-

fice of President ot the College, the

resignation to take effect at the close

of the Commencement exercises of the

present year. On the following day,

Jnne 25th, 1907, the Tmstees nnani-

monsly chose Harry Angnstas Gar-

field, then Professor in Princeton

University, to be snccessor of Dr.

Hopkins and eighth President of the

College. It was afterwards voted by

the Tmstees that the formal induction

of the President-elect shonld take

place on the seventh day of October,

1908 ; and to that ftinction w« are now
come.

I therefore, acting Chairman of the

Board of Trustees, in the name of the

Board and by its anthority, do now
declare that yon, Harry Angnstns

Qarfield, Doctor of Laws, are the

dnly-elected President of Williams

College. And I now vest you with

all the prerogatives, powers, privil-

eges and responsibilities which per-

tain to that high office. In token

whereof I put into your hands this

charter, granted by the General

Conrt of the Commonwealth of Massa-

chnsetts on the 23d of Jnne, 1708,

According to the terms of the

charter the purpose of the CkiUege

shall be the ednoation of youth in

snoh manner as shall most effectually

promote virtue and piety, the knowl-

edge of langnaRea nad of the liberal

arts and sciences. The moral Md
Bplritttal retiuisitei of ft trne manhood
are always the tame. The rleion of

th»m Bhottld beoteuer, theoonfomlty

to them more complete as the genera-

tions come and go. Since the grant-

ing of the charter the number of

langnages to be studied is greater

than of old, as you know; the number
of li1>eral arts and Bciences mnoh
greater, the knowledge, power and de-

velopment attained by means of them
incomparably greater. Correspond-

ingly greater, therefore, is the need
of a thorough mental training, of

large and strong grasp, of well -poised

personality, of high and firmly held
ideals and aims. You know the

high aims ot the best young men in

college— their noble aspiration, the

zealous devotion ot their consecration

to their work, their vigorous and
charming enthiisiasni, and the blessed

contagion of every true and strong

personality, contagion peculiarly ac-

tive in college life. You know, too,

the evil liabilities in the materialism
and greed of our times; the liabilities

of the nndiscerning to think more
highly ot brawn than ot brain, to

seek social diversion more eagerly

than intellectual mastery of the

world, the attainment ot kingly
character and self-control, and ot

varied power tor this time of chaos
when everything is in flux—in order,

we believe, that there may be radical

re- formations and magnificent trans-

formations for a grander lite of man
in a day not tar distant.

We have confidence in yon. Sir,

that you will prove yourself equal to

responsibilities, in guarding against

these evil liabilities while you active-

ly minister to those needs; remember-
ing always that great responsibilities

are privileges and highest honors.

Yon have had experience ot academic
life and instrnction. and experience
in the administration of affairs, in

which yon won the confidence of men
in days gone by. Some of us remem-
ber your father in his early manhood,
noble tempered and strong. We re-

member what he said, in maturity, of

the worth ot college training, and
especially of the worth ot this college

to him. We remember that, as
President ot the nation, he won its

confidence and love; and that the
whole world mourned when, by the
band of violence, he was taken away
from the performance of his high
duties. We believe that you will

not be unworthy of such a father;

nay more, that your work will show
that yon are a trne son ot the Most
High, performing the dnties to which
God has called you as unto him and
tor the promotion of his Kingdom.
You will have a select body of men,

the Faculty ot this college, to work
with yon in your far-reaching service

of edncation and training. While
also, they will often and properly
seek your aid in the performance of

their laborious service. From time
to time it will be yonr privilige to

select others, the best that can be
fonnd, and recommend them for ap-

pointment here. You will have be-

hind you and with yon. a body of

Trustees, chosen from various posi-

tions and relations of life, men of

culture and power, and of conspic-

uous devotion to the welfare
of this College. Yon may always
turn to them with confidence in their

sympathy and co-operation. They
will be most happy to strengthen
your hands and to fumiih you with
needed facilities for your work,

I put into yonr bands, also, this k«y
symbol of the property cotnmittod lo

yonr keeping and use, in gitlbg th*

beat and most symmetrical edncatiob
practicable in our time, Sotte of

these funds "Vere giveti iti noble Wlf.
sacrifice, with the eani6Bt prhynt ot
the donors t>at their gift! tblghi bt
greatly serTiceable isi thb deteloiL
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ment of the highegt manhood for oen-

turies to come. All gifts have been

made because of the confidence of the

donors in the pnrpoBes and aims of

this coUoBO; because of their admira-

tion for its history, their love for its

traditions, their high hopes for its

future in the great work that colleges

have to do in promoting the continual

progress of inanltind. Preserve the

property of this college sacredly; use

it wisely, prudently, freely for the

purposes for which it has been given.

And may Almighty God, onr heaven-

ly Father, grant you wisdom and grace

to show yourself a man, after his own
heart, in the discharge of your duties;

grant you insight and courage, tact

and e£Sciency_ and the spirit of a con-

tinued faithfulness, according to his

love to you as his child, in the work
which ho has given you to do; accord

ing to his love to the multitudes of

young men who shall come under your

charge, made in his likeness, all of

them; called, to be workers with him
in his everlasting kingdom and to

share with him in his eternal glory.

ALUMNI WELCOME

II

By Dr. John S. Zelie of the Class

of J 887

Below is given a general draft of

Dr. Zelie's remarks:

President Garfield:

One of your fellow-presidents who
sits beside you to-day has said that

"the fortunate man is the man
who has the hard job". I recall

the remark, not to' apply it to

your task, but to my own, when I

am called to express to you the good-

will of all your fellow alnmni. and to

do it in three minutes. But we want

you to know that this is not

a merely general rejoicing but that

if called on to do so, every man
of us is ready to give a reafon

for the faith that is in us that

the act of this hour means the

assured welfare of this college which

is so bound up with nearly everything

that we hold highest in onr lives.

Our welcome is a welcome with rea-

sons. It is surely pardonable and nat

ural if for this day a good many
among us find their chief delight in

the fact that you come hack to us as a

member of that class of which it is

not too much to say that it has been

able to supply nearly everything that

a Commonwealth, Church or a Col-

lege can need. That class was the

first fruits of an admiuLstration that

began nearly thirty years ago and we

could ask no more of you than that

this beginning of new things under

your own direction might inspire this

freshman class as much as that new

start in the college life inspired yours

BO long ago.

We receive you back as tho same

Williams man whom wo have al'ways

trusted butwith all the enrichment that

has come inttfyour life from the touch

of three universities—Oxford, Wes-

tern Re.servo and Princeton. It was a

source of just pride with us all to

know that yon were rendering service

in two of those universities, and it is

our great happiness to know that the

last and best of your service ie to be

spent at borne.

And not the least of the joy that we

feel is the pleasant tang of predesti

nation which is in the air around us

to day as yon take your office. Many

of us who are Presbyterians have

constantly to reproach ourselves for

remissness in developing and apply-

ing that doctrine. But when we rnn

across .such a pronounced and full-

fledged instance as that which is be-

fore U8 today in your home-coming,
i .

•

.!f Mn

it is a temptation to dwell upon
it longer than you would have
patience for. I content myself

with expressing onr gratitude to

Prince', ii for bringing that predesti-

nation out into unmistakable lines.

But great as our own personal

satisfaction may be, the earnestness

of our good-will toward you conies

from an ever deepening appreciation

of what the position of college president

means in the land. To a degree not

known before, the names of onr

presidents are household words. Their

words carry very widely and are re

ceived with a seriousness and will-

ingness and eagerness hardly accorded

to any other. Judgments that come
from them go far beyond the circle of

college men. and do their work with
thousands of unsuspected listeners.

So I say that there is a world outside,

but without a spokesman, that joins

with us in the confidence and expect

ancy of this hour. And when the

congratnlations of today are over and
the work goes on. we hope you will

speak to this body of men around yon,

and in that way you will speak to us

and to many more. We do not expect

you to do it immediately and we know
that many times in his life a coll-

ege president must he too amazed to

say anything. Bnt from time to

time as you find your inspirations and
form your judgments we want yon to

remember that we, the alumni, as

well as the students, want to .share in

your life.

It was said of one of the prime
ministers of England that his first

ambition was that England should

prosper under his administration, his

second that England should prosper.

Because we believe that your first

desire is that this college shall

prosper, it will be the enthusiastic

desire of your fellow-alumni that il

shall prosper under you.

ADDRESS FOR FACULTY

Delivered by Professor J. H. Hew-

itt—Long Applause

Professor Hewitt received an ova-

tion from the audience when he spoke

the following words of welcome to

President Garfield:

By tiic courtesy of my colleagues of

the Faculty there lias been intrusted to

me (he plea-sing cftice of extending

to you, sir, their henrty congratula-

lions on tnis auspicious occasion arJ
rl' giving you a niest cordial welcome
Hap|)ily file Tiustces have not depart-

eil from t!ie custom tliat has prevail-

ed liere ft;- tliree quarters of a cen-

tury and have chosen a prepldoT>t from
anions the aI;!iTini. Tt is to me tjie

source of^ :io small personal pleasure

that, in tliis period of my seivlce in

I'iie collp;;e, I can welcome to th.;

prcsirtenoy one wlio was a member
of ilie first class taaglit here by me
cwenly-slx years ago. The son of our

most (lislinguishecl alumnus, imblblns

m i.lie honre the spirit of the teach-

ing of tae elder Hopkins and tin

liaditions of the college; Tnjrsulni;

your college course In the very first

y.iars of an administration ;!iat wa-i

in all respects brilliant and w;is os-

poclfiUy marked for a high st^mdarrt

n .-icholar.-ihlp; supplementliii! yoi;i

iioademio training by profcialon.il

stnciios puitued In tins country and

iibroail; amid the exacting duties ol

the law becoming the ardent ni>ost!e

of rivic rls.iteousneps In a lai-ce cUy;

in d almve all, the succe«53ful r\nd pop-

ular instructor ci youth In a vener-

able nniverfity, y.-m come to the vari^-.

c!nlles of your new offlce witSi rare

equipment.

You return to vour Alma Mntcr af-

ter a score of years to find the num-
ber of students and alumni nearly

doubled, the productive fur.ds and the

value of buildings multiplied seveufolA

and instead of a faculty of sixteen

niemheris, a Faculty of fltty-aix, who
hold the degi-oee .tjkI repre'^ent I'lo

trululiig of more than a scor-2 of in-

stil ul inns. Tais growth brings with

i! new and iui]>ortant pi-oblei'iis and
welgllily i-esi)onsitlLitlcs. Worthily to

ii;present the college on vadous puhllu

occnsiona: to attract hither dtsorvlnf.

ytutli; rl.i?htly to lulju.^t the cnrrlcu

luni; to preserve IJie traditions '.>r

ilie college as to standard of rcholar-

ahlp and so pictcict the value r>t mir

Oegree; tr awaken and keep allvt

among the i-tudent body an euthnsia--

tlc love of science and let.ei-s;—in

sl'ort to shai)e the itollcy of th> college

for a c'Mnury to come;—thesij thtaci

win devolve largely upon youraelf.

Though you as'^uuio your duties at an
iniportant crisis 'n tJie de\'<>lo|!nient ot

our educational Institutions you vi'l

piohably r.ct care to develop this,

college into an university, and wheth-

er or not all <iccei>t the slaler.ient of

a recent writer that II is t.he ;unctlou

of t.)ie small college to train boys In

manliness and the humanities, it do3i

bcHTii all luiiwrlant ,at tin's time th.il

the .\nicriian oUege s.ioulr" train

youth in that ideialtsra which shall

iiold in Chech f.ie furious M-end toward

things ir..itevlal. It is a time when e.l-

ucators miirht well pay '.leed to the

words of that prince of idoill?ts:--

Phito. "An Intelligent m?.o," ''ays he.

"will natuially choose thos-j studies

which result in h's poul getting sobei-

r.cts, righteonsnes-s and wisdom, and

«ill lefs value others. " It is to be

hoped, sir, t'aat under your y,miVit

snidanc-e, while hoklins to h"! tradi-

tions in placing cultm'e above knov-

ledae and character above cultur:!

Williams College >W11 help meet tho

import.TJit needs of our country In

producing a statesmanship, a litera-

ture, and a schclarehip of the flist

r.\nk.

It new remaiuf: to me to assure

:.ou t'liat, in bearing the burd.-^ns and
nireiing the responsibilities of your

office, the members of the faculty

unanimously and l-eirtily approving .sf

t'le choice of tlr^ Trustees, pledge to

ycu a most willing and hearty ro-

oieration.

May this gift of the preRldcncy of-

fercj to you. sir, prove to be Heaver-

sent, and so may your adminisi ra-

tion be long, honorable and ot go<.nl

success

FOR THE DELEGATES

Words of Appreciation by Presi-

dent Wilsnn

Mr. Piesllent.—I deem it a real

privilege that I was Invited to .^ani

here and tid you wdcome to that

singular fraternity to which colics j

preshlf-nt.1 b-^long. I Ihir.k that y.j'i

would deem, and that all who know
i^ie clrctimstancfs, would deem it an

Dffectallon on my pirt If I did not ex-

jiress first of a'l tie p-.'soiial fei'l-

Ir.g which Is uppevnir,«t In my heart

this morning. I know, "^f cour.w, that

vne elfment in y-iur chro-.iuR mo for

this plaoc was the delightful personal

relatlor.'hlp wbl-h hcA fxlF^led hotwci-"!

you and ourselves at Prlncetrn; ot".i

f,r\»l8ft there are men rfprcscnling

older IrslltMlloni and with longrT ex-

r-friPTce who would have hern entitl-

ed to R'and In mv p'nce. Pfrha'r.' a

public ocrash 'n U nut ordlrai lly a flulta-

lle cccashn for exivcffllnc: friendship

and p.ir.vunnl cmnflrt'Tice. P^'-haps al-

so it wou'd be nn net nf authontini-

t.lon fo the trpnllemen who have s)

triMfd voi with thh "nl"1i frflce. to

Bay wlnit you have hef'm ia Pilncnio'.i.

I wf.nt to way thnit you hnve '>oeii

t'r.'.dfiiy* uvto us and thi.f Prlncetnu

Is rtin:lored |)onr l;v vour 'eavlng; thai

Princeton has pioflt.'l by your coun-

pel, by your flngidar nlensith of

charpcter, deep •seated klndnrss mn I

wholesom^raf-lffl of nr.ti.re; and that nn
i".-titut.len Is slng^ilarlv fcittinatp In

havVng BO strong a leader and so

wilee a couiia^or as yourself. And I

think that the choice of a n>an Ilka

yourself, tiuiiied not men ly in acuU-
eiuic clrclw, but trained ilso In tUu
broader circles of huilnois and of tlm
world, hiui a iisiugulur slgnitlcuiico ut
till;! xroietiit lime. I'ui', bir, II is iui-

1( mint that college adinlnlsliatlon re-

ceive more ili;>n a loucii ot stati.'i;n.uu-

i<liil). It is that touch wlilch you may
be expected to give 'lo the ndinials

tri-licin of thi.-i couspicunus ami dis-

lingulif.ied Institution. Fcr H'O col-

lejse la now bound in itlmca ot con-
fused counsel to supply tho country
i)ot merely with men In tho ordinary

popular sensj ot the v.'ord, with stron;j

Indlviduallliiys, net inorelly with whole-
some n.atures, but also with n.cn who
ccin guide, intn who can Interpret and
men who can perceive, nieai who have
fomethliig more I'mn s-klll and aptlt.udd

u.id knowledge, and who look beneath
the surfaoe of affairs ot the country;

men who can forecikst r.s much as it

la given to forecast futin'e affairs,

iind aire ready to serve tho country
with something more tlian skill nfil

knowledge; who havo a great surplus
of energy and iiuilorslnnillng to si>end

In the sorvlo) ot the oou.itry; whos,*
nlier.tlon Is not centered upon mnklng
their own Ihings. but Is spent also

on th.> very iualt«-is cf lifllng a'l the

counsel of tbe country to a hlj^hi'r

pl.ane. I say, air, tlie function of the

C'lle.?" is cb.x.ngfd with the .ihaiacter

and necessitits of the nation, and I

believe that we have cein'ored our
thoMghts Ico much en mnltgrs of cur-

ricupmi We have centered our

thr/ights on serving the individual stu-

dent and too little upon servlnor the

country through the Instruineitality ot

that individual studont, and It Is just

:v5 Important to concetnt.rate our at-

lentlm upon the spirit of the col-

lege, its organization and It* life as

to comer it upon iPne curi Ionium.

Time was '^'hen the student did not

come into close contact with th'?

professor out of deference to him; now
the prifessor does not draw near the

student out of deference to him Uur

pl'^'ures mr.'t ?!vo flavor to ou'r in-

lellofctual ambitions. Diverflon U
Tiofr&iona'l if 11 bo inovo th:in a ro-

IfHBo from the main object of our

ambition.

Dr. Wil.»on concbided his nddress by

congratulating President Garfield on

his opportunity at Williams, r.nd "for

all hia colbvagutB In the country, ho

congratulate 1 Wlllian.s on her choice

of a man."

STUDENT SUPPORT

Pledged to the Incoming' Presi-

dent's Administration

President Oarficld was assured of

tho loyal support of tho students in

an addn^HS by 15. H. Wood '1)11, which

follows:

President Garfield:

UounionH have become familiar to

thiiso of the students who havo been

here longest. To meet with tho

loyal alumiii who flook back at Com
nionieiMcnt never fails to arouse our

ontliusiaHm. and each year wo look

forward to that event with tho great-

est anticipation. Hut it is the op

portunity of a lifetime lo witness such

a demoriHtratiim as this- the gathor

lug together, not only of tho alumni

and others cloHcly connoclod with Ih"

college, but also of prominent educat-

ors and distinguislied statcHinon for

the induction into oflice of the Prnsi-

dont of Williams (Jollexo. It is an

inspirntion to the niidorgrad nates

this expression of good will toward

ihu college and all that it stuiidii for.

The life which tlio average Btudont

hero loads tends to make him narrow.

Our college world, to host attain tho

object for which it exists, must of
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iinceBsity be removed from the broader,

yet (listructing, interests of the out-

nido world. la this atinottpliere of is-

olation nud retirement, the uuder-

grndiiate coinea to fuel thut there ia

Imt oue college— Ilk own—to which ull

othiirH nre siibordinnte. It Ih only

wliKii ho comes in vontact with

sliiiloutH of other institutionK, or

frill'" he ia preBoiit atun occaHion such

iiH lliiH, thut ho Ih drawn out of his

niirrow sholl, until hoconioHto roalizn

Hint, instead of being a ini'Uibor of

niiiinly a single collogo, ho ia in

nullity one of the great intollootnal

lndlliorhood o' Ainerlua.

Tho guntlmnun who today stops into

llm I'lfisidency of WilliuniH knoWH

this rollogo from botli points of view.

III! luiH boon here as a student, and
fuillK^r ho has, in tho recent past,

licMM associated with a univorsity

will ISO idoals are of tho most pro-

(,'rnsHivo sort. He nnderstands the

lirmiil signiticanoo of a college. It is

not iiossililu for ns to jirophosy how
(;ri'iit will bo the advancement of

Williams under his guidance.

'I'hoao of UH who have been mem-
burs of the present undergraduate

body longo.st—who have only one year

of collogo life remaining— cannot but

feci tho deepest regret that tho class

now entering college for the first

tiiiio can never know the influence of

our late President, who.se cordiality

anil sympathetic friendship for young
iiion are among tho dearest memories

of our college course; but from the

bottom of our hearts we envy them
tbo four years they have yet to pass

under tho leadership of a President

wboin the whole college regards as the

creator of the new Williams of the

future.

We students are young men, still

in the formative jieriod of life; we lay

no claim to mature .iudgment in all

matters; we are here primarily to

learn bow to go through life with the

fewest mistakes. There may come
times when onr action as individuals

or as a body will not always be based

on tact or discretion; hut nothing can
be further from our wish than to in-

jure in any way the best interests of

tlie college. It is with this desire to

do our utmost to contribute toward
tliii general progress of Williams
during the short time we are here,

tliiit as undergraduates we pledge to

tho incoming President and his ad-

ministration the most loyal support of

which we are capable.

LUNCHEON IN THE
LASELL GYMNASIUM

Ambassador Bryce and Governor

Guild Among; the Speakers

Hamilton Wright Mubie,. LL.D.,
'Ii7, editor of tho Outlook, was toast-

iiiastir of tho luncheon served in tho

basrll (tymnasium immodiatoly after

tliii induction o-xerciscs in tho Cou-

Krig.itionul Church were over. After

nifrrring to tho force and vigor of Dr.

Carter's iidininistration as President

of Williiims, and also to tho regard

in vvhicdi tho lute Dr. Henry Hopkins
was biild. Dr. Mabio introduced Prosi-

di'iil mint of Harvard Univorsity, ex-

libiiiiiiig that Williams had conferred

111) ili'grce uiion him at tbo induction

lii'iiui.so this collogo hud given him
liiv lirst degree aftor his inangnration
H^ I'ro.sidont of Harvard. President

Kliiit. he said, is regarded as an
oniilii in tho college world to-day.

Tbo spooch of Dr. Eliot follows;

Pre«dent Eliot's Address
^

Pre/ihlrnt Gnrficld, tor.stmaeter, alum-
ni of Wllllanva:—We have all been re-

i'doing today at the congrntuiatloas

heni.ed upon Williams ocdlege on her

achiovoment—an flehievemcait of tho

college In protuiTlcg for its hoad Presl
dent Gurfield. In aill those congratula-
tlrns I havfl most hoiDtlly Jolted, but

I should like to turn ithe thing about
a little now; I wfint to congratulate
President Oarll«iid on tne po'nillon ti
which he has attained in Williams
College. I want to congratulate
him upon his entering en the

culling which to my thinking is the
nicwt dollghlfi;! in Uie worldi VV,3

have just heard of tome of the

I ffi'llle drawbacks In that calling, and
one of the drawli.ncka, perhaps. Is that
anriffdotOM go down from (ronoratlori

to gonoratli)n, (conicernlng (prc-cxUt-
Ing 1 rcfildonls (referring to a remark
ty Dr. Moible In his introduetion). Bu'
en the whoilo I daiire to testify out
of my own experience ihiit the posi-

tion and work of tho pre«ldent of an
Amcrliaui collcip;'* U the most desirable

lisltlrn and <he moat dot-lraUle work
ibfit I have ever hTOrd of.

Ill the first place H Is a permanent
potlllr.n. Priftident GarfloM can look
f'vward to thirty-five or forty vear.s

to f-t''ady, petslslont lobcr for this in-

Ftltutlcn. It l3 a rare prl-. )l,:ge. gen-

(Inricn, Ir. Ibis world, a.id parlicularlv

In this .\merlcan world. And then, he
will ccirif-' in contact nlwav?i with hu-
man I nturo on it," best fide. That Is

nil fnoi-miAV^ privilege. Men and woni-
or. never nppca'- to so much adva.ilage

ns wbm thcv are taking cr,\in.-el w"lth

(he prtsldtnt r.{ a college orncernlng

the welfare of tholr fO!i«. I congratu-

I'te Pre.=ldent Garfdd that he can
Ici'k forward to nianv yeais cf such
dfllililf'i' hr'pef il and end n a?rinK Ij-

tei views.

And th'n whnit dolT-^'fol '.ntcUectu-

'd crntnrt with the youth of the col-

intre thoniaelvps. Long service 33 pres-

1d'?i;t of a c^.lleg'" i* ppifrctly fui'e fi

ninke' n man an opilndst through and
ilirou2li H? will become perfectly

crnvinced of tho go(d in human nat-

ure, predominating over all the evil?.

He will bo perfectly eure of nn'ver-

Eal talvation. simply hecaoFe the ca=es

nf rbaiarlfr failure in the great stream
of educMt,=d men that flows hdtoro the

prP!-r.]pnt of tho college are so ex-

tremely fow. It li> one of the croal

Fiilivifaction-) of the college prf-sident

I congratula'.e President G*rfield. be-
r'lrh'^ii.l. tint when you see yourg
men slip. fall, elve awjiv, fin, you mav
Know that almc'.-t all of them will

ahfolutrlv recover within \'Our knowl-
edge Thi.ik what it teaches aliout th-

"nUaMffn cf the human roce when we
jremeTibor ilirw much nir.rie of ca>r

milivp and inner c, risclousn""* and
gpnnlne Rcod will God knows thnn

itiv rf iv= cm know. I stv the prosl-

.:,,,( ->r fhri roilpTO !i. hanrrv t.i that

he inevitjihly liecomos a convinced op-

tl-iii?if with record to hum;m nnture

And then how numfTouS are the in-

Icllectu-.l contacts w'th great men,

wilh rpmarkalle ceniuses, with the

(•inve-rritioonl lishts of ihe time, and

tlie professlcn.'<l llfihts of the time,

nn-1 the polltlcnl licht-^ rf (be time

wli'dh a college prcMdent enjovs, 1

wr.>! tollitng onco with Dr, Oliver Wen-
dell Holnifs about the felicltbs of

lifp ani he suddenlv s;\ld to me', "I

Ihink the greatest felidiy in life is

ail abundance of strong. Intellectual

contact a" Now that Is what the col-

Irire president i.5 enj;yl-,i5: all his life

A mull.IclnlUv of nw^t Intei-esilng and
rpmnrknblo cnntiaots. It Is a most In-

'.-plrln'j: mt^rcoura? with nianki.iil,

whi'h all of us in this collPire Slave

Tbtn I was .lost tel log President

il.irfldd of .ancfher great plnasuro

that collego prosldpnls In our coun-

py (njov, and that Is a sttndy

inlpi'cmii.=e from week to >\-epk ivod

vfar to yfnr with a s;i<iiM irrftip of

mm who nre iils.ibitrlv devoted in a

dM'i|pr-?tpii way 1o furthering tho

work of a college, to Fiipport him.

Ilie prfsldont—I n.enn i>e exocnUve

committee of such a college as Wll-

It'ims. the ii'-et-llfnt and fellows of

llarv.ird collerw.

It Is n .oreat happiness, a gro.'vf

pilvU»ge, for the prctldt'nt of a col-

lege to havd thiB steady Intercourse

with a small body of lovena of then'

work and of the Institutions for whic'i

they work. .l,t ia a great enllghteinlng

and fplrltimil thitg to work tor love

with lover* and for a noble obje«t

And then the object to which Presi-

dent Garfleld I9 going to devote his

life. He told us tnln mmrning—du
that simple, Bonjlble, courfgeoua dis-

course of Ills—tie told us the obJ':-t

ffr which he was going to work for

Williams ccllege^tlic rcakl.ig of good

citizen*. You know many men havo
salt that— it is siid in almott every

bactal-i-ireat'» sermon each yfar—but

later in hU di'.=i(!Ourse he told us by
ImpVcalion what he meant by a good

cit)?pn. He meant a man of intollec-

lual rfisourc^B, of intellectajv! powers

veil trained, a man of public spirit

who lovoa (JokI with all tils mind and

hl-i neighbor as himself. Now that Is

a tine deflnitlcn of ciilzenshp What
a.n infinite sait'.sfaetion Freslden'

(lai field 13 going to have in working
thirty five or forty yenr.< toward

that ideal, with your support, with the

concurrence of the flcod of young me.i

win will pcnr through this college

Is there a nchleir. a more saiMsfyimr

fiinctl'in In the world? I congralii-

bte PicFident fjio field on what he has
attained to already, ind of hl3 pros-

pects of tisifulness through what we
h' jie to bo a long life.

President Alderman's Speech

Pics. Alderman, of the University

of 'Virs^inia, was the second speaker
Introduced by Dr. Mabie. His speech,
of which the following is only faa

barest outlire, abounded in forceful

oratcry which drew much appl-ans? He
chose as his subjex;t the similarity in

conditions and spirit that should bind
Virginia and Williams in a cJoser

relallonshp than h-as ever existed be-

tween the two institutions, and, in the

course of his speech, he fully came up
to the reputation for eloquence of a
high order that is his, altlio'igh at tho

cutset he humoroualy denied any abili-

ty along the line of "silver-tcngued

oratory." He felt proud, ho said, to

be welcome at Williams and to he of

the noble company galhored Ithere.

It w?s an Inspiraition to witness the

devotion ( f the alumni and of the

r.ewly inducted president to the col-

lege.

Williams and 'Virginia may seiem

different in position and in tempera-
ment, ttit there is much fundamental -

tv the same between them. Both are

sitr.j.ted a rttle out of tho main phan-

nelii of aff?irs. Both are endowed
with a great natural beauty, a spiritu-

al as.<:et tiiat even those that Qavo
teen most deeply influenced by It

(an Mev'T fully re^li/e William.s ha.=;

the Haystack and Virginia the first

colle'-'e Y. M. C, A The coin"ion-

nca'ilhs in which the wt l"slitutlcns

fre situated have a'.so muv-h in coni-

mo'i. Both pos=jess fccla! caJir.ne^s

and dignity. Both have been promi-
nent In the colonizing of the western
slates. The inletchange of professors

between Europe and .\mfrlca has re-

Miltcd In a clearer Intemiatlonnl un-
derst,'. nding along cultural line-. This

method carried on within the country,

between tho north and t.te south, can.
not help bringing about, alfo, a broad-
ening of c\ilture

Prea. Alderman concluded by ex-

Iircst.Ing the wish that Williams "mav
mix 'vlth men nud profper. Wlio can
doubt that she will, under such lead-

ei'.'hip and with Euch friends?"

Williams as a Small CoIIegfe

In presenting PresidentVan Hise of

Wisconsin. Dr. Mabie refered to the

two Williams men who have been

presidents of that institution, Dr.

Chadbourn and Dr. Bascom. Presi-

dent Van Hise then delivered a short

address, of which a synopsis is here

given

:

The fact that the- University of

Wisconsin has been honored by Will-

iams College to day creates between
these institntions a new bond which
is but one of many. Two presidents
of Wisconsin and many of its pro-
fessors havo come from Williams; the
present Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts is a Williams alumnus.

President Garfield has today made
the statement that Williams will not
follow the tendency of too many of
our colleges, that of aiming to become
a aniversity. This position is a wise
and courageous one, and it is a source
of satisfaction to me that the old
ideals of Williams College are to be
steadfastly maintained. It may well
be tho ambition of a college to
thoroughly cover the field of liberal
arts-a field at least three times as
broad as it was fifty years ago. In
the determination to further develop
this field of work according to the old
ideals is the great opportunity of
Williams. It will require firmness
to carry out this program, to over-
come the temptations of some depart-
ments to make their courses a
preparatory school to the graduate de-
partments of a university or vocation-
al school. There is room for both the
college and the university, and we
have the assurance that Williams will
hold to the high purposes and old
standards of the true American
college.

,
Ambassador Bryce's Address

Ambassador Uryce, intiXKluced as
"Doctor Eiyce" by Mr. Mabie, said
in part-

—

-Mr. Toasimastei, President. Gov-
ernor, and und-jrgradnates of Wil-
liams college—Tiie warm reception,
both in the church some few hours
tigo ajid now, for which I taienk you
most deeply diminishes a timidity
with which I naturally arise to ad-
drfas a few wrrds to yen. a timility
which is not strange in the yoimgest
tut one of your graduates and which
has been increased by the fact that I
.^pent the whole of this forenoon and
part of yootorday evening in the com-
lai.y of a group of those who inspire
u;e with the greatest of awe—I mean
your college presidrnts. I feel a rever-
enoo for these gentlemen th.-it is in-
creased every time I come to a college
gathering like this, and perceive hew
great £nd in'portant a placi they hold
in this country, I could hardly imder.
vtand It, It It -were not for the fact
that prrsonal knowledge has shown
me that tlrey are hiimm as well as
tnptrhuman—especially super human In
Micir optimism, and thait thny are hu-
nr.an in the very b?st 'sense of Ih"}

wtrd, namely that thr-y have horned
In bo kindly Indulgent. The timidi-
ty, however, will not prevent me from
acknoTvledglng my thanks 10 year pr"3-
ident and t'nsteeis Tir the hrncr y:n
did me In cnnferrlnsr a dp<rrre unon
uie this morning, and making me a
nicm'.'r of ihls most f'nci"nt and hon-
cinhle college Here you stand in

this pre^n basin inclCFcd bv wooded
hills among Ihe Tnemorie.'! of (hosij

Irrn'ble conflictis which Kive Norih
Amorlra to the British race, and one
of which is or.mmeTOVf.tfd in that

mpmriial which stard's at the Bite nt

dd Fcrt Massachusetts.

It Is a great thing, gelrllem"!' T,ot

rnly to have the natural beauty of

wblch Prfifldeit Alderman has fr.ol?-

en. but also to havo th- se rpct llec-

ticr-.: t > CO TV in? b.tck to tf-.p days
whtn your forefathei-s had harder work
'o ,1o fhan fpacbintr Yru may nil be
proud gentlemen In the reimembranco
of such a eilleire, ard I nin glad tc

congrrtulato both Bides—you In having
Mr. Garfleld 9p pfftiflfnt. and Mr.

'iarfleld in being president of WI1-
lifhr,^ I never {rngiatu'"!" an nc-

(liiRintance»»who Is coine to be married
until I havo seen the bride, and here
I h»>vB an onportnnlty of knowing
both tlie ttride and bridegroom. 1
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C(MgratuJat« you on havlnu; this col-

lege ns the ship whrse helm you are

to take and I congrntulate the cil-

lege m having you, who bear an hon-

CTod name.

[ had the pl«'fiaurc also <"f knowing

I'resl'lont Giirficjd more than twenty

yeaiB ago when he came to I lie llnl-

vef,-5ity of Oxfond, ret to hecome a

lierir.anent member of that ln'*lltiitlo,i.

hut dcslilng to pass some mnnths of i

etiidv ithere to cany away potoc recnl-

leotlons from it. I thought he did

well then lo l;now something of E>ng-

Governor Guild's Address

The Governor said:

I am grateful to be permitted public-

ly to express my high appreciation of

the honor yon have conferred uponiuo.

I only wish I better deserved alike

the honor of the degree and the pe-

culiar honor of its bestowal npon this

happy occasion. In your new presi-

d'ent, Williams certainly has a most

fortunate illustration, if I may change

tlie gender of my subject, of the old

tag: "O pater pulcher, filius pul-

chrior, " If now laurels conld he

added to a name already made famous
llf-h uriverslty life, und I am glad ali) i by father and brother, we should cor-

to know simething of your colU^i>
; tainly find them in the career of the

life. I Clan see how we all diffi^r but
|

leader at the bar who has ever been

by tlie saiie spirit we aro strlvlii'j;
j

ready to forsake money making for

toward like results. If I hud more
!

"'« •">?»"' '"^'o^s of l'"''« citizenship.

,,,, , ... ,„ ,„,„ I

and has finally forsaken altogether the
limo I cculd willingly talk to you ' ^^ . , . . .

I

profits of his own chosen profession
atoiit Eome cf tho curious difference.

{
j,^^^ ,^^ might minister to the scholar-

leFi.eotrng your colleges and ours; one
i

g,jip ^^^ of Williams nor of Massa-
13 the .lilteiemt petition occupied here

| pj,nsetts merely, but of America.

ly ilhe colllego piittldeut, of which i _, , . .^.,,. , ,.,' Ephraim Williams was a splendid
there is nothing in England exactly

^^^^^^^^ „f 4,,^ fonuders of New
C(.rr«Bponding. The cnilegie president

, England. One can almost hear bis

must he a statesman. wis3 and tact- jjew England conscience whispering

ful, with a wide outlcf.k ovfi all the to him that it is not enough for him

educntionjal lite whi(h the problems of I to risk his life for his country. So

the year tring us. Ho must he in
|

lie makes his will leaving the fonnda-

l(,uch with the tnwteM, his faculty tio" f"' ""« college, on the way to the

battlefield. He had the characteristic

New England terror of being misun-

derstood in public action. So in his

final instructions he says that he

the alumni over the country, rnd with

the undorgiaduaUa. He loir.iit know

enivgh of all llie futijcc » no' oaly

to know how a curriculum should be j^aHy (joes mean his property to be

ci'n-lnioted but also to know tho best
|
aged "for the benefit of those nnborn

men for the profssNorships. And ti and for the sake of those poor crea-

cf-llege prifeident, with alll tliese fuuc- ' tnres I am mostly concerned for fear

ticns to dissharg<i, Sias many calls I
my will should be broke. "

made u,r n him to deliver his opin-
j

He died the happiest death a man
*,. 4. » „„.!,„„ ,.f Co can die, the death of Gushing in his

icns Ufon the gns.it Questiors cf t.e
4 « .. , »i,. j„„n, „,

!.», 1 battery at Gettysburg, the death of
tojr which need a very thcughttul

^^^^^^ ^^^,j ^^ ^utzen, killed at the
and vsry mighty man, and I l-'m''

head of his men on a day of victory,

we c£n see' after hearing the words gjg jjfe^ too, was one of variety, of

of ihe Presidmt's Hauguial adlr»s3,viae travel, of leadership and of sue-

that in him we hive such a man cess. Yet throughout it we have the

Sometimes It ha. occurred to me in' authority of the first president of

thinl;i..g of ihe idace which ciloge Williams that

i ^ ,j ! 4.;, pioneer fretted
presidents have come to hold in tala

. , .

this sailor-soldier-

over the one thing
presidents nave come .n noia .u uu,.

^^^^.^^ ..^^ ^^^^^ lamented." says
ct.Witiy that if you hai time to ''"i"-

1 President Fitch, "his want of a liberal

frrm the aumerous other questions education."

which have occupUd ycur atlenllon
,

^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ here for us in
.n altor In any way your coosiitulirn,

^^^ ^^^^ England of today? Has the
you night create a third house "f

; ti,ne gone by for the ••humanities,"
Common':, and it might be cnmpascil ^g vfhat we understand by a liberal

cf the prtfeideutJ nt the colleges and education was once so much more

uiiiversdtie'*. : happily termed in older days? Here
was a man, a type of highly successful

leadership in the smaller world of the

eighteenth century, yet pausing on

the way to death to aid those who

strikes me
|Gt-ntlome'n, ons thing

very much whenever I return '0

Amtrica It ij the gi-cwing Imvorliinct

that unlveirBlties held In ycur country.

I do not believe Ihtit there Is any

co\intry In the world where universi-

ties f.re so important a f.ictor in the

life of a country. That Is a subject

which would l>e Interesting to trace

fo tJie causes in your social and intel-

lectwl condltlo.is. In n.i ci.untry do

the imiversltlts receive within their

walls 8:1 iwgci a, prci.r.rtion of the

population, in no country, therefore

are imiverslty Interests eo widely dif-

fiiit'd. Every time I or.me here I am

more «rad more struck with the part

attributed to the coUegfs and universi-

ties This call bo tut the augury of a

hnppy and blessed prcgiess. It is oar.

of tie tJilnga that «a Bngill'shmau

ew* with advantage when lit coines

lo a coutttry in whwjn fortunes he has

no less inteireet than In his own. M.iy

I vfiit'ire, gentlemen, to expreis to

you CB bfhoW ot the Kngll«ih unlversl-

i|y to wlilth I belong the hjnrty good-

wlll which tJle mpmlieni of that «nt-

TeiBlty Jcel tot the coliegies and lUil-

verslticB of Amsnloa.

came after him, not to get more for

themselves out of the world, but to

make themselves the fitter to live in

the world.

We quote universal education as

OUT great safeguard against the de-

structive forces generated by univer-

sal suffrage, but education is as use-

less as a mill-pond with neither dam
nor water-wheel if education is not

used for the community. The mere
possession of education by individual

citizens is not necessarily a general

public advantage.

The promoter of bogus enterprises

is not an nnedncated man, the cor-

rnptionist of city and state govern-

ment is not an uneducated man, the

compounder and vendor of poisonous

quack medicines and unclean foods is

not an uneducated man, the busi-

ness man who fordids his employ-

ees to enlist in the militia ia not an
uneducated man, the abirker who per-

jures himself to escape giving the aer-

vice he owes to the state in ihe jnrjr-boz

ia not ao uneducated man, the college

profeuor, tlie banker, the men of

leisnre who arrange their holiday

trips in Europe or Mexico or the West
Indies during November, the business

men or the scholar who are too busy

at the ticker or on the golf links xir at

the bridge table to do their duty on
election day. aro not uneducated men.

The headlong rush for technical

education, for the so-callod practical

education, may be carried to ex-

tremes. If it is well in war to encour-

conrage ••thinking bayonets," to edu-

cate the private soldier to be something
more than » mere cog in the military

machine, it is well in time of peace

to educate the citizen of a republic

to be something more than a mere
uog in an industrial machine. A
nation's prosperity may depend on

;
the possession of skilled artisans and
specialists in the professions, but a

nation's very life depends on the

possession of men who are good neigh-
' bors, good friends, good citizens. It

we need the technical school to train

leaders in industry, we need the col-

lege of the liberal arts to train lead-

ers in citizenship.

The tendency of modern education

is to develop the material, to fit a

man to perform some special task so

wonderfully well that the winning of

a share of the world's goods shall

follow as a matter of course. The
study of Aeschylus and of Milton, the

reading of Von Ranke-or of Bancroft,

the consideration of Marcus Aurelius

or of Locke, are finding less and less
' place in the high pressure life of

those whose mental energies are so

\ desperately centered on producing the

largest possible number in the short-

est possible time, of the best possible

: storage batteries, or power looms, or

i
steam shovels, that their jaded mental

processes, in addition, are capable of

' assimilating little but highly seasoned

sensations in the press or on the

stage.

The classical education was weak
of course in that the graduate did not

step at once from the training

school to a remunerative profession,

but nnless patriotism is to make room

;

for selfishness, unless civilization is

to step aside for materialism, we

I

shall think twice before we banish

;

the old-fashioned curriculum alto-

i
gether or dwarf it to the height of the

grammar school.

It is true that the modern education

is more practical than the old.

A perusal of the proceedings of the

Imperial diets under Maximilian is

not necessary, of course, that the

hand of a skilled surgeon may replace

the hipjoint of a crippled child.

Wireless telegraphy was not evolved

from the study of Sophocles or Ter-

ence. Nor was the discovery of

sound waves based upon a Buddha-
like meditation over the "Panta rei

onden menei" of the Greek metaphy-
sician.

Modem and progressive education

must be technical and scientific edu-

cation, but in a Republic where every

man is bound to consider, if he is a

good citizen, the public weal •• well

s private profit, education is posi-

tively harmful that makes no place

for philosophy, for literature or for

history.

We exult, and we have a right to

exult, that boys from our technical

training schools step immediately in-

to remunerative employment. We
are proud, and we have • right to be

proud, that Maseachnaette institutions

tnrn out the best mill snperintend-

ents, the best mechanical engineers,

the best electricians, the best nsyal

architects in th« world.

Yet after all what is life worth if

the man who exercises th«se fnqctions

is in every other mental process a

shrivelled pualytic? The garden of

• man's miad was not wholly intended

for turnips and onions. There U u
place for the hawthorue and the rom...

It is well to know that no nation (.f

atheists ever endured. It is well ti>

picture Chaucer's scholar with no
rich robe nor fiddlers at his mealK,
but with his book-shelf at his bed's

head, and every nolile mind that ev< r

lived for a household friend, a luom
useful man to his neigbors and n
happier man to boot than the hypu
crite in velvet who rode on the pil.

grimage beside him. It is well ton-,
memberthat though Francis of France,
deprived of the object of his auilii.

tion, wailed that all's lost but honi>r,

that same monarch's subject. Bayard,
dying defeated in the hands of hii,

enemies, has lived on in deathless
tame to prove that, though honor Idst

is loss of everything, honor alone, if

won. is victory enough.
Morituri U salulaiit. We turn

again to the battle of public life, and
as the gladiators of the arena before

the^ combat waved net and trident,

sword and shield, in salutation tu a
Caesar's imperial purple, so do wo
salute the purple of Williams, the in

spiration to further struggle, even if

the salute be but the last flourish of

our weapons.

Surely for those of us who by iu-

heritence or adoption wear the pnr.

pie of this plucky little college of

lofty ideals and no less lofty perform-
ance, there is an obligation to lie

true to tlie founder whose last act

before he died, his splendid death was
to salute posterity with a gift that

should create in coming generations
an inspiration equal to his own.

Crimson may be the badge of cour-

age, blue the color of hope, green of

everlasting life, but purple is the

color of fruition and achievement,
the emblem not of dreams dreamed,
but of deeds done. We wear the

chosen color of kings, of leaders of

men. May we never forget that the

very name of king means, and doubly
meant in the primeval woods and
marshes where the Teutonic founders

of onr town meetings chose their

kings,—means I say literally, in the

ancient Saxon speech, one whose
work, whose life belongs not to him.
self, but to all his clan. Wearers of

the purple, promised doers of deeds,

whether the call to duty comes to us

as to Williams himself, for a "Bloody
Morning Scout, '

' where at least fame
is to follow sacrifice, or whether it

comes out of the night, as to the He-
brew prophet, for bitter and inglori-

oos service, may we find the courage
even alone and in darkness to answer,

"Here am I, send me."

Decisive Defeat in Tennis

Although the Williams representa-

tives at the Merion Cricket Club sur-

vived the first weeding of the singles

Monday morning, in the second round

both men met defeat at the hands of

more experienced players. Bnndy of

Yale, put Knh '09 out C-4, 6-4, but

Kuh was playing his first intercol-

legiate tennis, while Bundy is a player

of long experience. Oakley '11 met
defeat at the hands of Gardner of Har-

vard, 6-2, 6-8. Tn the doubles it went

even worse with the Williams team,

Schmidt and Kawaski, U. P., putting

Knh and Oakley out in the first round.

The summary of all matches played

by the Williams men: First round:

Knh defeated Eschman of Bobart,

6-1, 6-0; Oakley defeated Palmer of

Haverford, 6-2, 6-4. Second round:

Bnndy of Tale defeated Knh 6-4, 1;

Ghkrdner of Barvard defeated Oakley,

6-2, 6-8. Doubles: first round;

Schmidt and KiwuAki of Penusyl-

TMii* defeated Knh And Oakley, B-4.

4.

«.
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Joh.n Navin
Painting and Decorating
LOCK BOX 481 , WILUAMSTOW'N, MASS.

Williams Banners

Pillows, Tobacco Pouches

Sweaters Re -lettered

i^uwing, Kmbroidering and Mending

AT BEMIS'

...THE ...

Byam Printing Co,

PRINTING
Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWUN BLOCR;

North Adams, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Metropolitan Advantages of every kind

Mf. F. Huntington, PrBmtdmnf
CollagB of LtbormI ArtUm Opens Sept. t?-

New Building, Enlari^ed Facilities, including

Science Laboratories and Gymnasium.

Address, The Dean, 688 Boylston Street.

School of Theoloaym Opens Sept. i6.

Address, The Dean, ii Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Low. Opens Oct. i. College grad-

uates of high rank may take the three years'

course in two years.

Address, The Dean, Ashburton Place.

School of Marf/c/ne. Opens Oct. i.

Address, The Dean, 30a Beacon Street.

Qfaduato Dot^artmontm Opens Sept 17.

Address, The Dean. 688 Boylston Street.

,
':^'r^>-v::
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The Williams Restaurant
NEWLY OPENED UNDER

Student Management a t^la^v
First Class Service First Class Cuisine

Table (tC 00 P^"*

Board ^>^*^^ Week

H. P. SHEARMAN, 1911 - Manager

A. G. SPALDING
^ & BROS. ^
Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill' ' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

iluliUiHii
STA.^T)AF^lV
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LARKIN,
X5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, wiH be at Watson's

iVciiuently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Allilelic Goods, I'ull Drcus SliirtH,

li.s, Mufflers, Hosiery, Umlerwear,

llawes' Cclebralttl %}, Ilata, CollejjeSofl

lliils Hiul Caps, I'ur Caps and Gloves,

D.iss and Street Gloves, I'ajanias, Night

Kcilies and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIHLD
. Florist . .

Koses, Violets, Carnations

OpposUo Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

W. S. Underwood Co«

it PIANOS, ii

Organs
10 Holden Street

North Adams, Mass.

PIANO TUNING A SPECIAWV

W. T. McCOY
Representing

P. E. Waltner & Co.

English Tailors

17 Milk Street, Boston

At liemis' • Every Week

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

College Singf Monday Night
A poorly attended college sing was

held in Jesup Hall Monday evening.
lu conuectiou with the sing a Bhort
college meeting was hold at which
Horrax Mil) announced the directions

to bo followed by the undergraduates
in the induction procession, and Toll
'OU urged as many men us posHiblo

to attend the Haryard game Hatur-

day. Mr. William W. Clark 'Ud,

spoke on old-time hasoball. describing
graphically the first intercollegiate

basoliull game Itetwcen Williams and
Harvard at Worcester, in 1H(1(, a

game wliicli Williams won 12 to 9.

Successful Alumni Smoker
Over a liuiidiod alumni and under-

graduates attended the smoker given
by the Y. M. C.

room of .Tesup

Several of the i

informally, the

were sung, and

A. in the reading

Hall last evening.

ilnmni present spoke
usual college songs

light refreshments

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms —
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass.

were served. All of the speakers

mentioned the deep impression and
inspiration which the induction ex-

ercises of the day had given them.

Prof. Bliss Perry 'Ml gave several

anecdotes relative to President Gar-
field's younger days. He said that

the President had come from that

most cordial body of men, the Prince-

ton Faculty, and that we should make
him feel tliat the New England spirit

toward him is just as warm as that of

a university farther south could be.

Mr. Leete said that the purpose of the

smoker was to express the social side

of the Y. M. C. A., and to emphasize
the bond between alumni and under-

graduates. Rev. H. P, Dewey '84

said that to-day we have seen the

vision of a new Williams whose sons

shall be bound together not merely by
the hills, by traditions, or on a social

basis; but by the supreme bond of ser-

vice. W. M. Rutter '99 spoke of self-

analysis and self-consciousness as a

danger of too zealous religous work,

and emphasized the strong influence

of silent example. Ass' t Prof. Perry

talked briefly concerning the recently

formed Boys' Club ot Williamstown.
saying that it was an attempt in

which all who could should join to

show the boys that Williams was in-

terested in them. Rev, T. C Rich-

ards '87 recalled the fact that this

year is the centennial anniversity of

the formation at Williams of the

first society of foreign missions and
Mr. W. T. R. Marvin '54 spoke of the

progress the college had made in the

last half century.

Essex County Club Meeting:

The Essex County Club will hold a

short business meeting Friday even-

ing, Oct 9. at 7.80, in room 17, Jesup

Hall. The regular election of the

ofTicers ot the club will take place,

and plans for the year will be dis

cussed. Membership in the club is

limited to tiiose student who live in

Essex County, New .lersoy, and it is

hoped that all such will attend the

meeting tomorrow evening.

To Play Pittsfield in Tennis

The mnke-np of the team which

will represent Williams in its tennis

tonmanient with the Pitti-field Conn
try Club team at Pittsfield. Saturday

afternoon cannot bo decided until the

round rol)in between Beinecke, Ben-

ton, '10; Hemphill '11; Ayers, Con-

ger and Thurston '13, is played off

which will bo to-day or tomorrow.

Kuh '09 and Oakley 'U have returned

from Havorford and will be two nera-

bers ot the team which will leave for

Pittsfield Sattirday morning.

S3.'43 F3.? BJJ.C'-a T

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Kept by a College Man.
Heajquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modem and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates $2.50 wi'.h l.'ath and up. All outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

R. J. BINGHAM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 x^ith Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

Just /\sk for

...ARONDACK...
Saratoga Water

When Drinking or Dining—Sparkles With Delight

Received Highest Awards
Sold at First-Class Places

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

;'(;.iiiiv£u;a-.*i
$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-HROOF AND MOUKRN IN B3VKRY RKSPEOT

In the Berkshire Hills T

Williamstown, IMass.

Cbc Grcylock Hotel

Ecltert & Emery Lesses

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props. ,

>

Hoosac Court * North Adams
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COLLEGE

PENNANTS

Made like cut in any School colors

witli name in full made of best qnali-

ty of heavy felt, the letters are cut

with dies and stitched on perfect, size

14x30 inches, price 50c postage paid, a

regular $1,00 pennant, money back if

not satisfactory, in ordering pennants

send sample colors.

Hohenstatt Mfg. Co.

1 22 1 Russell St., Phila., Pa.

H. C. Walden
Furniture

Dealer
William stown, Mass.

Joseph Grippa & Co.

Tailors
Spring St. - Williamstown

The...

WALDEN

PRESS

C. B. FOWLER,

..Trucking..

Furniture floving

Williamstown, flass.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO J2 P. M.

STAGEY and PRINDLE

Directory Transferred to Page J

I

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Copley Square, Boston, Mass.

Charles A. Gleason C Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager Main and Bank Street

r*. I. rSolana L-ompany' ^ ' 500 Fifth Avenue

Tailors and Furnishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

i

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Pioiadeiphia

Dpnai'tinonf nff M»lliMni» CarcfuUygradedcourscof fourscssionsof cightmonths
l/cpoi UllCUl Ui mCUlLUlC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes;
Limited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention tolaboratory work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

nDnai^monf nff HDnHch^v Offers superior advantages to students. Abundance ofUCpai UIICUl Ul UCUUMIJ' material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice cf general and oral surgery. Quizzing conductea by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pbannacy and PbannaceoUc Cbemistry fnfe^l°
parts of the iustitution. All students accorded the same colle^re privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

B. STERN and SON
Exclusive Tailors

Local Representative

JAMES H. HUNTER
Drop a postal to 150 E.gle Str.at

Ruga and Draporles

Your inspection of our line of Orlentul
and Uoiuestic Kugs iind Draperies is ho-
licited before purdiHsin); el»ewliere.
We carry a complete line of all that ib

new anil popular in the standaid quali-
ties in the fineet patterns and choicest
coloiings on the market.

Tutile & Bryant
Maaa.

THE BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Contains, 94 Hcdrounis, 25 Ilaths, Cafe,

Telephone and Klectiic LiKlits

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—

American Plan
>2.oo a Day Upwards

European Rooms
75c, Ifi.oo, U 5"

Specials Rites by the week

w.R.chiids,prop.r;o;Mr'E

The Ten Eyck

J, G. Miller's, Haberdasher

Main St., No. Adamn

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Open to college graduates. Conrses in all departments of theology,

leading to the degrees of B. D., A. M,, and Ph. D. University electives in

large variety. Unsurpassed library facilities. Two resident gradnate

Fellowships of $400. each. The lOlst year begins Oct, 1, 1»08. For infor-

mation, address

The Secretary of the Faculty

ANDOVER, MASS.

Albany

Fireproof European Plan

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner

and after Theatre

F. W. Rockwell

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

All Kinds of Student Furniture

Window Seats Made to Order

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE

2^'̂^j/S?-^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult US to know the linen, the

cravat and the gloves to wear.

WASHINGTON & SUMMER STS., BOSTON

The ALBANY
4 1st street and Broadway

New York

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms
300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day and Up
Send for Booklet

ROBERT T. MUBPHY
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NEWSPAPER COMMENT
ON THE INDUCTION

Attitude of Various Journals Tow-

ards Pres. Garfield's Address

Nf\v.'i|)a|K'i' CDtiiriU'iit cm i\w iruluction

of I'rfHiiliMit (larlidd, ami on his in-

aiiniinil aiUlrcss, hiis brmi(;lu out very

ili'.-irly iliiriiig the |jast few diiys the

.iditiido of the outside world towanl

the c<j11c'j;c anil tile new a<hninislratioii.

Tlie Kectml ])rints l)elow extniclH frfmi

several of the editorials which have
appeared recently:

The purpose of the new adininis-

I ration at Williams college is not only

to retain and enlarRc the work of the

in.stitution as a colle^je of liberal arts

for the puqwse of makinR k'""' citizens,

but the idea also is to prevent any
^MX'at increase of numbers. All through

the address of President Garfield ran

the purpose to have Williams recog-

nized as a place where serious work
must be done. He is opposed to .the

undue exaltation of sports of the expert

sort, such as subordinate all else to the

desire of winning. Like all wise modern
educators, he would seek to diiTuse the

advantages of athletics throughout the

whole body of students. It was per-

fectly manifest, through the applause

ior these sentiments wdiich caine from
the great niunber of college presidents,

that this point of view is widespread

among the heads of our higher insti-

tutions of learning, if not inclusive.

They are ready to combat a tendency

whose results may be incompatible

with the purposes for which colleges

are established

The chorus of congratulations for the

new executive and the institution had
in it nowhere a false note. All the

circumstances and surroundings are

most propitious, and much is expected

fnjm President Garfield. It was im-
jiossible not to echo the feeling of the

veteran Eliot of Harvard that Harry A.

Garfield stood on the threshliold of a

task and a mission the most delightfid,

with its assurance of permanency, and
its alliance with all the higher forces

of citizenship and life.

Springficld Kclntblican.

. . . . The high note of expecta-

tion of which he (President (iariield)

could not help being conscious from all

tlio iuldresses inadc might well tax the

courage of cjne venturing ujion a new
mission, but he gave no evidence of be-

ing unduly elated by the unusual coni-

idiment that it suggested, or dismayed

by the re.s]K)nsibili(y involved. It

must be remenibered that he has been

discharging the duties of a college

president before being formally in-

stalled, and those most intimately asso-

ci.Uecl with him in the service have had
opportunity to judge .something of 'he

'lu.ility and temper of their executive

during the breaking-in process. No
collective opinion cm this point has been

published, but the ];rofessors individ-

ually manifest an enthusiasm Ihiit is

tocj .spontaneous to be insincere.

—Boston Triiusaift

DARTMOUTH PLAYS
ON WESTON FIELD

Then' will be no dissent from the

general iirojiosition laid down by Pres-

ident Garfield, that the colleges have

an exceptional iluty to ])erform for

American civic welfare, namely, to

Continued on page 4

For First Time Since 1897 - Several

Players on Each Side Disabled

Darliiioiith will meet Williams on the

gridiron fc^r the first time in two years

Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Not
since iKi;7 has a Dartmouth football

team played in Williamslown. The
game' will probably be the hardest

fought contest that will he jilayed on
Weston Field this year For Dart-

mouth it will be the first game of the

season of which the outcome is in any
way uncertain, and for Williams it will

be a chance to wipe out the defeat by
Harvard last week. Both teams have
been in secret practice all week and
many new jjlays will have been tried

cjut .-uid perfected by the time the teams

ap])ear cjn the field.

Dartmouth started in the season

with one of the best squads ever seen

in Hanover, among whose members
were ten men who had already re-

ceived the football "D." Material was
abundant and when both the varsity

ends. Captain Kennedy and Schild-

miller, were put out of the game by
injuries, there were six scrub ends to

substitute, all of whom have made a

creditable showing. In the previous

games this season, the Green has used

line-bucks, onside kicks and forward

passes successfully against the weaker

teams. No fake plays were attempted.

The kicking department is considered

strong. Pollard punting 50 yards,

Sherwin drop-kicking, and Hawley
place-kicking with some accuracy.

Darfmouth is making every effort to

put a w'inning team on the field, and is

ready to contest every foot of ground.

Although Schildmiller has again re-

ported for ])ractice, it seems improbable

that he will be in the game on Saturday.

Capt. Kennedy has not sulTiciently

recovered from his injury to be in the

line-up Saturday, and there is a possi-

bility that Ingersoll, right half back,

may be on the side-lines when the

scrimmage starts.

Williams will put in the field vir-

tually the same team which met Har-

vard. Coach Elder is working hard to

develop botli plays and players to their

finest point for the game. Bargfrede

and Stevens will probably not be able

to play liy that time. A great deal of

attention will be given to the punting

department which was notably weak

last Saturday. Although up to this

time the old style line plays have pre-

dominated, more open play will be

used.

There is a possibility that Crawford,

who has had difliculty with his studies,

may succeed in wiping out his past

scholarship recortl before Saturday.

His ]iresence in the 'varsity lineu])

will strengthen materially Williams'

chojiccs of winning.

StaulTer will referee the game and

Hackett will probably serve as umpire.

The line-up will probably he

Ihirhiunilk Williams

!; Icock, Daly, Ic re. Winter

Sherwin, It
'

rt, Swain

Tobin, Ig rg, llarter

Busse, c c, Morse

Pevear, rg Ig. Rogers

R. Hankart, rt rt, Brooks

h, Hankart, re re, Pratt

Dodge, cib qb, Williams

Continued on page 5

UNDERCLASS MEET
COMES WEDNESDAY

Freshmen Strong in Sprints—The

Weights Are Uncertain Events

The animal freshman-soijhomore

track meet will be held on Weston
Field, Wednesday, (Jctober 21, at 4:10

I<. m. iQis has good material for

the .sprints, and the .sophomores are

practically sure of three first places in

the distance runs. In the hurdles the

points .should be about even. The out-

come of the field events cannot be even

Juesscd at, as no good material in

either class is available. Forty fresh-

men to date have signified their desire

to enter the meet, and of these several

will take part in two or more events.

The number of entries in each event

arc: 100 yard dash, 5; 220 yard dash,

4; 440 yard da.sh, 5; half mile, 5;

mile, 6; 120 yard hurdles, 2; 220 yard

hurdles, 6; pole vault, 4; high jump,

3 ; broad jump, 4 ; shot put, 4 ; discus,

4. No one has yet entered the hammer
throw. The final arrangements for the

meet, together with the list of officials,

will be announced in these columns
Monday.

CALENDAR

More Bleachers—Reserved Seat

Tickets for Dartmouth Game
All of the baseball bleachers have

been moved from their location near

the running track to the west side of

the football field. Through the efforts

of the football management, the Ath-
letic Council is constructing 26-foot

additions at each end of the east football

bleachers. Contractor Smedley of Will-

iamstown has charge of the work. The
estimated seating capacity of the

entire system of bleachers when
completed is 1330.

The Williams cheering section will

be located in the center of the west

bleachers, and will be large enough to

accommodate the entire student body.

A total number of 470 seats have been
reserved, some at either end of the west

bleachers. The Dartmouth cheering

section will be located in the center of

the east bleachers, and will accom-
modate 300 rooters. The remaining

1 60 seats have been reserved. Re-
served seat tickets for the Williams

section will be on sale at Jesup Hall to-

morrow from 12:30 to 1:30 p. m.
Price, 75 cents. The admission to the

field is 75 cents.

College Sing This Evening t

A college sing will be held this even-

ing at 7:45 o'clock in Jesup Hall. The
songs ])rinted on the small insert in

this issue of the Record will be prac-

ticed, and the meeting will prob-

ably be addressed by various men to

arouse spirit for the Dartmouth game.

Competition for Gul. Art Editor

The art editors for the iqii and
ipi2 Guls will be chosen on a competi-

tive basis by the iqio board. All

underclassmen who wish to try for

these positions may receive assignments

by communicating at once with A. S

Coons or G. D. Carrington 1910.

THURSDAY, OCT. 15

7.15 p. m. Class conferences, J. H.

7.45 p. m.—College sing, J. H.

FRIDAY, OCT. 16

7.30 p. m.— 1912 class meeting, J. H.

SATURDAY, OCT. 17

3.00 p. ni.— Williams- Dartmouth foot-

ball game, Weston Field.

SUNDAY, OCT. 18

10.30 a. m.—College Chapel. Sermon by
Rev. Willis H. Butler of

Northampton, Mass.

7.30 p. m.— Y. M. C. A. meeting, J. H.

J. W. Roe of New Haven,
Conn., will speak on "Yale
Industrial Work."

FIRST INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE CONFERENCE

Of Students—Its Character, Pur-

pose and Influence

The first International Student Bible

Conference will be held in Columbus,

Ohio, from October 22 to 25. It will be

attended by delegates .selected from

every higher institution of learning in

the United States and Canada, and is

limited to 1,200 delegates.

Williams was originally allowed only

five representatives, but by special

arrangement the number has been

raised to seven. The men who go are

especially privileged in being able to

attend wdiat Mr. Robert E. Speer calls

"the most carefully selected gathering

of students ever assembled."

Mr. Speer has also said, "The Biblo

has been the greatest single intellectual

force in the life of the modem world."

What, then, is its place to be among
students, its influence on character, and
its relation to national life ? How can

it be most practically applied to-day

to college life ? These are the question

to bo solved by the conference, as

opposed to theoretical problems of

Biblical criticism. The thought of the

Conference will thus be based upon
the conviction that "the Bible will take

care of itself if men will put it to the

test and live it." To emphasize this

practical element not only college men,

but business and professional men of

prominence, will attend.

In 1S77, five institutions reported

Bible classes; in 1S90, iqoo and 1908
these figures have risen to 97, 335 and
(119 institutions respectively. Since

1890 the students enrolled have ad-

vanced in number from 2,t6i to 48,882!

The figures are but an indication of the

tremendous influence such a convention

as this is bound to have. Addresses by
such men as Mr. John R. Mott, pre-

siding; Dean Edward I. Bosworth of

Oberlin; Prof. Jeremiah W. Jenks,

Ph.D., of Cornell; Mr. Robert E.

Speer, New York City; and Hon. J. A.

Macdonald, Editor of the Toronto

Globe, will carry great weight and cause

unparalleled activity in institutions and
cities far reinoved from the convention

hall.

The following men are the delegates

from Williams: Asst-Prof. Weston,

M. E. Hopkins '09, H. W. Fowle '10,

G. W. Van Gorder '11, J. T. Hale, Jr.

'11, Robert Taylor, Jr. '11 and Mr. W.
R. Leete, General Secretary.

Ex-'o9—Hickman Price" has been

elected [iresident of the class of 1909

at Columbia.

The Bible stiffly classes for the sopho-

mores will commence on October 18,

and those f6r /the upperclassmen on

November i.
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Our Chapel Manners

Last spring a campaign was begun

against the practice of reading in

Cliajiel. Some tliought that to start

such a movement at that time would

be to run it into tlie grouml. Those

who held this view argued that, with

only a few weeks of the college year

remaining, it would not be possible so

thoroughly to convince every student

that the practice was an ofTtnse against

the concensus of undergraduate opinion,

that each and every man would give

it up. This view seems to have been

more or less correct. There is still

considerable reading done in Chapel,

either by those who were not in sym-

pathy with the movement last spring,

or who have allowed them.selves to

forget the stand, public or private,

which Ihey took against it at that time.

But for the benefit of the freshman

class, who were not in college when

the campaign was started, it is enough

to say lliat any member of the three

upper classes who persists in this

practice in defiance of the best student

opinion is merely one of that familiar

type of men who, by concocting an

argument about their "moral rights"

ESTADLISHeO 16)6

^(ittlrmrii'ii ^un:isl|inQ @ui)d;».

BROADWAY cow.TWENrv-SECOND ST.

New VOKK.

Suits for College Wear
Overcoats Raincoats

Exclusive Made to Mea.inre Clothing

Tyo Diamond Handkerchiefs

Shirts Hcarfs Hosiery

Engli.sh Clnb Colors

Autumn Styles in Derbies and Soft

Huts; Full LacH Shoes, Wing Tip,

for College.

Lamha' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Gowns Pipes

English Leather Goods
Garments for Motoring, and

Outdoor Sports

Catalogue onRvquest.

in the matter, delight in a stubborn

refusal to follow the dictates of good

manners. They are simply "undesir-

able citizens" on a small scale. And

the freshmen are not expected to in-

crease that class of the college com-

munity.

The Dartmouth Game—Two Aspects

On Saturday, Williams and Dart-

mouth officially "resume" athletic re-

lations which were broken between

the two culleges on March iS, 1907.

That "break" was not very far-reacli-

ing in it s extent; otherwise representa-

tives of Williams and Dartmouth

would not have continued to compete

in debating, golf, tennis and in tlie

New Kngland Intercollegiale track

meets, as the two colleges have done

since that time. It is not our purpose

to rehearse the details of the "break,"

or of the renewal of relations. The

tipper classes knew all .about these

iletails at the time ever.ts took place;

and for the sake of preserving friendly

relat ions with Dartmouth in the future,

the freshmen who are not so infonned

would better remain fore'-er in the

dark, that their attitude toward Dart-

mouth in years to come may not be

colored by a mere rejjort of events in

which they took no part. We believe

that it is the sincere desire of the under-

graduates that the relations "resumed"

formally on Saturday may be of the

irtost cordial sort, and that they may

never be marred by the hasty action

which characterized the recent "break"

and subsequent agreement to " play

with each other" once more.

Regarded simply as a single contest,

without any reference to the past, the

Dartmouth gaine opens the season

of real foot-ball on Weston Field.

The Dartmouth eleven is without doubt

the strongest of the three teams which

we really are most anxious to defeat

this fall ; and Dartinouth usually calls out

the very best efforts of which a Williams

team is capable. I^ast Monday, refer-

.ence was made in the.se columns to the

high standard which the 1907 team

had set for the eleven this fall ; a refer-

ence which in no wise aimed to give

the imjjression that tlie 190S team

had "lain down and quit" at Cam-

bridge—everyone who .saw the game

knows that they did anything but

that— but which was intended to urge

the Purple that, though defeated Ijy a

team from whom we had hoped to win,

they should in all subsequent games,

instead of feeling discouraged at a ]>ast

reverse, keep before them the standard

set by the victorious eleven whose

rejjutation, and to a large extent,

whose ])ersonnel they inherit. Back

of the "do or die" spirit with which,

we may confidently exjject, the team

will line up on Saturday is needed the

moral support of a large number of

Williams rooters. The management

has provided scats in cheering section

for the entire undergraduate body.

It is expected that every .student will

take advantage of this opportunity to

witness what promises to lie the best

home game of the season.

Gun Club Organization

About fifteen freshmen have signified

their intention to take part in the work
of the Uun club this year. A short

time ago the annual election of officers

was held, resulting in the following

selection: President, Prof. Kellogg;

secretary and Ireiisurer, Winslow, '09

;

captain, Mormel, 'oy. Practice shoots

will be started soon on the Taconic

traps, which incluilc the new l.eggett

trap installed last sjiring. It is hoped
that sulHcient material will be developed

to enter a team in open shoots that are

to occur later in the fall, especially

those at Pitt.sfield .and Albany.

Dr. King Entertains Verein

The Detttscher Verein was entertained
informally by .Vss't.-l'rof. King at his
house Tuesday ex'ening lit tlisi'tiss tin-

]>rogram for the coming winter. The
club was addressed by Dr. Warbekc
and Mr. Schulze.

Tiffany & Co.
FItih Avenue end a7ili Si., Nnr York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1008 Edition—no

Illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book eat upoD requeit

FifthAvenue Neiv'Vbrk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franltiin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
MollJns Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE H.VRVA.RD MEDICAI. SCHOOL
BOSTON, MASS.

With the completion of the new buildings whi h were dedicated September 25th. 1906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
unequa'ed in this country. Of the five buudings. four are devoied entirely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abunjant opportunities for clinical instruction In medlcineand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE cF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing. leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: they
include laboratory sublects. general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

Tile next school year extends from October 1. I 908. to June 24. 1909.
The dfptima of ^llli. ms Co.lcge is admission.
For detailed announcement and catalcgue. address

HARVARD MtiDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Maia.

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Specialty

L. F. EriERY, Prop.

It's an

Akrow
CoUar

ANIA

A different

yet a ino.st

conserva-
tive .style

LOt,-.—2f<)r2.5c.

C'liiclt, Pciilioily&

Coiiiliiiny, .MiilvOrfl

Theodore B. Starr
Hadison Square, New Yori<

Diamond fllercliant. Jeweler, Silversmith

....Statlooer,,,,'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Haud-Wroughl Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

ERNEST RIPLEY
TRe Haberdasher

Drop in and see •' Kip >'

Corner Main anil Bank St.s.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

The Theatres
THE RICHMOND

...First-Class Vaudeville...

B. M. Taylor, M.inuger

They are as difforciii ii^jiii ordinary chocolates
as Samoset was different from ordinary Indians-
Get acquainted. Look for the Indian and say
Sam-o-set.

The Empire
Tuesday, October 13

GEORGE F. HALL
A Williams Qradnate in

"THE AMERICAN GIRL"

Saturday, October \1
riATINEBandMUHT

"The Lily and the Prince"

< -.^
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
'^ Ice Cream

GO TO ....

Eddie Dempscy

Fountain always in charge of

an expert dispenser.

Select Dancing School

Wellington Hall

nrs. M. B. riason

Dowlin Block North AduuiH

'riioiie 445-12 i8 Hall St.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass,

Williamstown

Press

Company

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, It'» Rlpht."

Official Jewelers of the Leading Collegea, Schools
nd ABSOciattons. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
Modals, Cupa, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
Polytechni(#ife%% '^

'^A,^ Institute,% r^ Troy, N.Y.
dfor, BcnaforsuUlociw.

%.
Local ezainiiMtioDiprortded

H. E. Kinsman

College it it

Photographer
Also Fine Picture Framing

Ererything up to date

Football Games Yesterday

The weakness of the Princeton eleven

w!is (lenionslrated yesterday by its in-

aliilily lu score more than one touch-

down ajjainst Villanova. Pennsylvania

was scored on for the first tinn this

season by tietlysburj;. In the Vermont-
M. A. C. fjanie, each team niatle a touch-

down as a result of a long run. Massa-

chusetts was the weaker team, but itn

excellent punting offset the good work
of the Vermont backs. Annapolis

comjjletely outclassed the Maryland
"Aggies," scoring 57 points. Middle-

bury made one touchdown against St.

Lawrence.

The scores:

Princeton 6, Villanova o.

M. A. C. 6, Vermont 6.

Pennsylvania 23, Gettysburg 4.

Annajiolis 57, Maryland A. C. o.

Middlcljury 6, St. Lawrence 4.

Sunday Preacher

Rev, Willis H. IJutler, pastor of the

Edwards (Congregational) church,

Northampton, Mass., will occupy the

chapel ])ulpit Sunday morning. He
preceded Kev. Mr. Clayton as pastor of

the Williamstown Congregational

church, from which he was called to his

jjresent charge. Last fall he preached

before the college on October 20.

Semi-Finals in Tennis

Tho.se who will play the .semi-final

matches in the college tennis tourna-

ment are Beinecke, Benton, 1910;

Oakley and Roper, 1911. Beinecke de-

feated Ayres 6-4, 7-9, 8-6 ; Oakley

defeated Hemphill 6-0, 6-0; Benton

defeated Conger O-3, 6-4; Roper de-

feated Rogers 6—4, 7-5.

Spring et, Stie WllUamatown

Intercollegiate Geological

Excursion of New England

Prof. Cleland, as secretary of the

Association of New England Colleges,

which includes Amherst, Brown, Har-

vard, M. I. T., Mt. Holyoke, Smith,

Wellesley, Wesleyan, Williams and Yale,

has published notices of the eighth

annual excursion, this year under the

direction of Prof. Joseph Barrell of Yale
University.

The plan of the e.\cursion for 190S

is to visit Long Island on Saturday,

October 24 to study the form and com-
position of the two terminal moraines

and outwash plains of the Wisconsin

glacial epoch. Something of the wave
work and a view of the materials com-

posing the cliUs of the north shore may
be seen.

A meeting will be held in Peabody

Musi'um, Yale University, at 8 p. m.,

Fritlay October 23, at which there will

be some discussion of the geology of

Long Island. Prof. Penck of the Univer-

sity of Berlin began to deliver his

series of ten "Silliman lectures" on
"Problems of Glacial Geology" at Yale

on October 13, and one of these will

be given in Peabody Museum at 5 p. m.

on October 23. Prof. Penck plans to

join the excursion and M. L. Fuller

of the United States Geological Survey,

who has made a sjiccial study of the

geology of Long Island, hopes to be

present also.

The detailed plans of the excursion

will be announced at the meeting Fri-

ilay evening in Peabody Museum. A
special boat or boats will convey the

party to Port JelTerson on Saturday

where teams will be engaged for the

day.

'01—The marri.age of Anthony M.

Menkle to Miss Marguerite Strong took

place? on Thursday, October 8, at St.

John's fhurch, Ogdcnsburg, N. Y.

Frances O. Lathrop, '01 and Max B.

Berking, '02 acted as ushers.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

The Secretary of the Faculty,

ANDOVER, HASS.

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Ttie Fifty-sixth Session of This ColleEe of Medicine Will Open Hov. 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

H. L. White, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Street

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers oi^

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, 'O3,'c4,'o5,'c6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Columbia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Yale aud the others.

COTRELL &, LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

tSCNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"WThe Name Is

stamped on every

loop— •

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FUTTOTHE LEO—NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

lepRir, StlkMc., CoHon Sftc

Ai ailed OD receipt of price.

OEO.FBOITOCIItkan
B<»ti>ii,lbM.,V.8.^

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS KcMAHON,

Livery and Boarding Stables

Main and Sodth Strebts,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Williamstown, - Massachusetts

Long Distance Telephone

F~iRB insurance;
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

E^stabllstied A.. D. 1720
Kire Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry In the apartments of
collcKe men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMMEY
Local Representative, Tale Block, Williamstown, Mass.

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

D.&H. and other
high grade Coal

Telephone 11J-2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

J. W. 5HAW
Latest DesigDs in Wall Paper.
Painting, Paper Hanging,
and Kalsoinining

38 Main Street, Williamstown

Springfield Republican

F<,mcus InJ,pn,deut Xe:v ^England ^A'ewspafer

The 3est

for College Men
Special Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily |8 Sunday $2 Weekly '$1

Warren J. Crawley

P...
THE ...

RINTER

•HOOSAC COURT

Main St. - , North Adams
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SO
IMPORTING TAILORS

p. J. Boland's sucess has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by WilHams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited re]nititaon -

,11

Over Cutting ft Co.

Main and State Streets

Telephone 281-2

North Adams, Mass.

THE WORTEY ABSOLUTELY
FIRf-PROuF

EUROPEAN PLAN

Springfield - . - -

W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr. .

Mass.

NoEL's Cafe Ashland
tstreet

One Bloclv from Klaiii Street

DROP TN Francis Noel, Prop.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS

N. H. SANFOKD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - S5'',o°°

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking f,acihtics extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice- President.

W. D. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire I

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily. 7.00 a. m. to 1.15 a. in.

O. H. PRINDLE, Proa.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

ONE DAY ONLY

Next Trip, Tuesday, October 6th.

Latest Styles in Siioeniakins in Fall and

Winter Foo.wear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUX METAL, BOX CALF, TAX
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKLXS.
CALF, DRV CALF. COLTSKIXS,
and TAX LEATHER.

A full line of Baseb.ill, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

imwm COAL At^o supply co.

COAL, CEMEXT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIX TILE, ETC.

Olbce and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIA.MSTOWX, - - - MASS.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

CIcaniiiK and repairing promjitly
altended to. Work called for and
tlelivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Doalcr in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishingri
Tennis, Athletic, and tiymna-

siuni Goods.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
• TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Aunt for Collins and FiiirlHittk.s'

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding;

Stables

Celehrnteil Hats, lleadqiiarters for
slttndord W'illiiims Pins and Buttons

Williamstown,

Best of service promised in every
resi)ect.

Telephone 45-3

Mass. Spring Street Williamstown

Continued from jiage i, col. i

train balanced, informed, high-idealed

participants in public life, men who
know the past with its lessons as well as

the present with its perplexities, men
who will not, without protest, see so-

ciety become the prey of political

quacks, and who will covet the oppor-

tunity of serving the state for honor's

sake. The danger is that having de-

fined the program of eilucation as one

of ])rci>aration for civic .service, the

method employed will be jiassive rather

than aggressive; that it will be held

sutlicient for the college to simply grad-

uate stutlenls with a certain point of

view and measure of patriotism. Where-

as there are American institutions of

higher learning to-day which are not

only doing this but are getting into the

work of constructive polities, their

professors and graduate students are

aiding in shaping present-day legisla-

tion. They are mailing literature far

and wide which bears on civic i.ssues.

They are serving on suite commissions,

which increase agiicullural wealth,

which refonn legal codes, which devise

new methods of taxation. .Students in

institutions like the University of Wis-

consin or the University of Illinois not

only prepare for a civic career, but they

watch their instructors and the insti-

tutions make history, while at the same
time they teach past politics.

—Boston Herald

What President Garfield purposes,

however, is to take the Mark Hopkins

standard, to make it the standard of

the whole college in the future; to say

it frankly and fairly, that Williams is

no university, and not specifically a

training school for a university;

but a college of good citizenship,

which of itself implies a college

with standards of manliness;

of religion in its broad sense; of pat

riotism; of culture; of square dealing

and humanity. These are the "hu-

manities" of this age. . . . The
college which teaches patriotic duty,

patriotic obligation, the responsibility

of the individual to his training and
his privileges, need never fear that its

sphere of usefulness will end in this

country-, —Boston Advertiser

President Garfield's reference in his

inaugural address at Williams, to a

class of students against whom the col-

lege should "close the doors promptly,"

is only one sign more of a searching of

heart, on this subject, among academic
authorities. How to get rid of the

student loafer; how to combat and
jJestroy the notion that a college is

"the best athletic club going"; how
to make college life appear something
else than an .annex to fashionable so-

ciety—in a word, how to make students

study— that is the problem

For two decades at least the Philis-

tines have been invading our Eastern
colleges. The genera! increase in

wealth and spjread of luxurious habits

during that time, have bred a species of

hangers-on—they cannot properly be
called members—of our educational

institutions, who are a di.sgrace to them-
selves and the colleges that harbor them.
We do not mean the ojienly vicious.

With them, it is usually easy to deal
sternly. The .students whom President
Garfield described are the elegant young
gentlemen without intellectual am-
bition or moral jnirpose; they daw.lle
away their four years with no thought
of getting out of college anything but
.social amusement and a sort of gam-
bler's excitement. They live lavishly.

They take an intense interest in ath-

letics—as practised by others—"sup-
jjorting the team in ex.actly the spirit

of the decadent young Roman noble
patting the muscles of the gladiator

Stop at ^'Pat's''

!

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIJ LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick

Cleanini, Pressii and Repairing;

All work called for and delivered.

Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

A. D. Bastien

The...

Jeweler.

Watches Repaired

Stationery and [Sheet Music

Spring St.

W. 0. Adams
ICE CREAM and

CONFECTIONERY

CIGARS and

TOBACCO

At the End of Car Line

1Rlcbmon^=;lj^lelltnoton

European plan
SJanciiicta n Specialty

IHortb H&ams, /©ass.
m. 1}. caingate, /Banatgcc

L. P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tailors'/ and '/ Haberdashers

To College Men

Mr Ericson here every two weeks
' at Bemis'
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jolin Navin
painting and Decorating

LOCK HOX 481 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Williams Bajiners

,,II.|(i\VS, TOBACCO POUCHES,

S\V I'ATIJRS, Kli-LICTTICKliU

j^uwiii^'. Kiiibroideriiig and MondinK

AT BEMIS'

THE:

Byam Printing Go.

Printing

Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MotioiiolitanAdvantagea of every kind

W. C Hunilnglan, PrtmManI

Oollag- of LIbBfml Artm. Opens Sept. 1 7.

N,-w Buildings, Enlarped Kacilities, including

Silence Laboratoriasand Gyiiinabium.

A.i '.lesj. The Dean. 688 Boylslon Street.

School of ThBOlopy. Opens Sept. 16.

A .ess. The Dean. 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Law, Opens r>ct. 1. College erad-

u:;. :; of high rank may take the three years"

I ;: ;.e in two years.

A; :!ess, The Dean, Ashburn Place.

School af MedBOlnc Opens Oct. 1

.

ki A iiess. Tlie Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

GraduBlo Dofimrfmvnt. Opens Sept. 1

7

A . ;i»5S The Dean, 68.1 Boylston Street.

Dartmouth Plays on Weston Field

('Diitinuud from piiyc i, col. a

lluwloy, llil) rhb, Peterson

lii^'orsoll, rlilj Ihb Robb
Murks, fb fb, Hrown

Darlmoulh's score" this season are

:

l^.irtniouth i i Vermont, o

Darlmoittl), aj M. A. C, o

IJiirlmoulli, i8 Tufts, o

Former ]Jartmout*»—Williams scores

are

:

A:k , ,;.l^,,!;riu:.l. * yiu lilt P.,11 styk-Mii STAR
Sinn ;, 111 aiilf boiom and ii«sl)gee. Uiiqu,>lifi«ii

variily, from $1.50 up.

A

CAS
LAMP

IS THE EASY
WAY TO GET
THE EASY

LIGHT FOR THE

E^ES

Year
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The Williams Restaurant
NEWLY OPENED UNDER

Student Management ArmAL^^.-

First Class Service First Class Cuisine

Table <ttZ HH Per
Board q>3.UU Week

H. P. SHEARMAN, 1911 - Manager

Largfest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Citalogne on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK.

A' Complete Lfne Theatrical

Make-Up Mateilals

Here is a Good Cheap Outfit,

Tr.iinp Wig 50c, Whiskers 25c.

Gauze Wax Nose 15c. Liner to blacken

eye 10c, Grease Paint, deep sunburn
15c, Joining Paste 15c, Pipe 5c. En-

tire Ontfit $1.20 Send 4c in stamps
for large Catologne of Plays. Wigs,
Make-up Materials, and "T he Art of

Making Up''.

DEPT. C

Trademore Co.

Toledo, Ohio

Pianos Victor Macliines
A Complete Line of 5mall Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

AND •;-
_

:.

REPUTABLE
bfars;this;l;Abei^

.

liuonrfnii

M
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

^xxJon ^
HOTEL LENOX

Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location j^ Moderate Rates

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

A new musical comedy, "The Presi-

dent of Oolong," will be presented by
the Cornell Mascjue this season.

The Brown Republican Club, a mem-
ber of the National College Orgaiiiza-

tion, was started Tuesday morning.

li. H. Clark 'oy has been elected

Commander of the Cornell navy.

Twelve men were awarded the crew "C."

Ksperanto, the new universal com-
mercial language, has been added to

the curriculum of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.

The third Carnegie Regatta fur the

Princeton class crew cham])ion.ship

will be held on the new Carnegie Lake
at Princeton on November 14.

The Deutschcr Verein of Cornell will

present "Alt Heidelberg" in the new
Cierman Theater, New York, on Monday
November 16. The play was presented

in Ithaca last year with great success.

The next qualifying examinations

fur the Rhodes scholarships will be held

in October, 1909. The selection will

be completed in January, 11) 10. Two
Williams men, Hack '05 and Wilson

'07 have been two of the successful

candidates from Massacluisctts to se-

cure this prized scholarship.

A new consular school of training for

the United States Consular service has

been started at the University of Chi-

cago. The graduates will be certified

for Federal appointments.

"Yale Industrial Work" the

Subject of Y. M. C. A. Address

Mr. Joscpli W. Roe, of New Haven,
Conn., will speak at the evening meet-

ing of the Y. M. C. A., 7:30,

Sunday, on the subject of "Y'ale Indus-

trial Work." Mr. Roe, an instructor

in the Sheffield Scientific School of

Yale University, is a recognized leader

in college settlements for working men,
having organized a night trade school

in New Haven. His address will be of

special interest to students who are

interested in bettering the condition

of the foreigners and the poor of Will-

iamstown.

Dinner to Professor Clarke

On Thurs'iay evening, July 30th,

the Williams representatives at the

.Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods
Hole gathcrered at the Breakwater

Hotel for an informal dinner in hf^nor

of Professor Clarke, who was spending

a few days at that place. In addition

to graduates of the college, several,

who had been at some time instructors

at Williams, were present and joined

the conifjany as gladly as though bona
fide Williams men. After dinner all

retired to the smoking room for a good
hour of reminiscences and songs. A
certain amount of needed practice for

the latter had been obtained the prev-

ious evening, when Professor Clarke

and many of the same company were
guests at the bungalow of Profes.sor

Kea.

Seated at dinner were Prof. Samuel
F. Clarke of Williams College, Prof.

Kdmund B. Wilson of Columbia Uni-

versity, Prof. Henry McE. Knowcr of

Johns Hopkins University., Prof. Wil-

liam J. Mocnkhaus of the University of

Indiana, Prof. Winterton C. Curtis of

the University of Missouri, Dr. Lorande
L. Woodruff of Yale University, Prof.

George G. Scott of The College of the

City of New York, Prof. Paul M. Rea
of the College of Charleston, Prof.

Robert A. Budington, Williams, 'ij6,

of Oberlin College, Mr. Henry J. Spen-

cer, Fellow in Zoology, Columbia Uni-

versity, Mr. William M. Clark, last year

assistant in Chemistry, Williams Col-

lege, Mr. Carl W. Rand, Williams, '08,

of the Johns Hopkins Medical School.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowiis

Next door to post ofiiee Spring Strtci

COLLEGB
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcr & Pattison

Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and 5niol<ed Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers, Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms $2.00 per day

Table board for students

There Is no Music like

Gioscia^s Orchestra

J03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers In

PIANOS AND MUSICAL IRCHANOISE

Next Door to Richinond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Whether Speech
Sermon or Essay

If V'ti'v" II mornl to imrnt, rf von would ftifnn '

ytiTir iirKiniii!ii(, or otilivi'ii your Hryin liy prciuipt "'

ri»'Kr«iii. jjfi Hiiil krvit nt v<nir dhow ViirtnirnH
•' (;li-irii<rt('r." ()v(tr'(iiii|"»K"'" oriiirHnjf witu "poitiiH"
for i:viTy iinrf. (H wrlrrcTi or oriil "r(r»rt:' Aljiim
Ii'TIchI rNr)Kx In i*vrry oiio of liiirii{ri-ilH of tcix-

y

dtnh-l elm rue Irr- trill in, HixUi, topU-iJ, iircin^iiU. < if
Kriitnt.

20% dincount la tcnchcrn I

Vnrnnm'pi Chnrncrcr : A Moral Tcxthook II TiO

Mow to Atinut iukI Hold iiii Audlrnci^
Fiinno'B s.-i.-rMtMiinl Art of Klociitlon
orr'H riow To Vhv tli« VoIcu

,O I'd ll«»wTo(t(-tirrn
I'roHftnd Conn ((!oiii|)h'tf! dnlmrofl)
Comiiu-nfiOMn'rir I'tirm utlt ottirr <ircit»lonii).,
J/iMtantatifouH l*ftrilnrin-*ni«ry (iiilde

HINDS, NOKl.li & ULURBDOB
3I-33-J5 W. 15th St. New Yurk City

l.IKM

1 V'5

IMti

I. Ml

J C
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LARKIN,
^/>e Tailor

Mr. George McCann. repre-

siiitativc, will be ufWiitson's

liL'ciueiitly (luring the college

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Alliletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

'I'iis, MufUfrs, Hosiery, UiulcrweHr,

lliiwcs' Celebrated ti Hats, College Soft

Hals 1111(1 Caps, I'ur Caps anil Gloves,

D.i :,; 1111(1 Street Gloves, I'ajanias, Night

Kdbis and Hath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W, FIELD
. Klorist . .

KdseEi, Vloleta, Oarneitlons

Opposite Acaciomy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

COLLEGE NOTES

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. S* Underwood Co*

i» PIANOS. i»

(IriTSnC ^^ Holden Street
Ul^dllO North Adams, Mass.

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At lieiuis' Every Two Weeks

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass.

Trials for "Cap and Bells" will be
held to-night at 8.15 o'cloi;k in Jesup
Hall.

The class in Geology i took its first

trip ui the season on Saturday, visiting

Sunset Rock.

The class of kjii will meet in Je.sup

Hall at 7.,jo tomorrow evening for the

election of oliicurs.

The contract f(jr the lyio Giil. has

been uwanled to the JJrandow Print-

ing Co., of Albany, N. Y.

Reserved seats for the i:)artmijuth

game may be secured at Jesup Hall

to-morrow from 12:30 to 1:30 p. m.
The temporary wooden addition to

the gymnasium used as a kitchen for

the iiidiiction luncheon has been torn

down.

Secret jiraeliee on Weston Field was
held for the lirst time this season Tues-

day afternoon. Seniors only were per-

iiiilted Ui be present.

Kighty-six students and members of

the l''aculty registered at the Summit
House, Greykjck Mountain, on Monday
and Tuesday.

The new freshman gymnasium suits

have arrived from Spaulding Bros.

and have been put on sale in the gym-
nasium oliice.

Until further notice the President

will hold oliice hours at his house from

2 to 3 P. M. Those calling on business

4re requested to enter by the west door.

On account of the small attendance

Monday night, further trials for the

college orchestra will be held Friday

evening in Jesup Hall at 7 :3o o'clock.

The first meeting of the Philologian

society was held last evening when the

"Advisabihty of Roosevelt's taking an

active part in the campaign" was in-

formally discussed.

Prof. Howes will represent Williams

at the seventy-fifth anniversary of the

founding of Haverford College, to be

held Friday and Saturday of this week
at Haverford, Pa.

Ass't-Prof. D. T. Clark will address a

Democratic rally in Wilson Hall, North

Adams, t'o-night, and will speak at

Eagle's Hall, Melville Building, Pitts-

field, to-morrow night.

Engelhard 'o(;, Powell '10 and Jenkins

'09 acted as referee, umpire and field

judge respectively at the game between

WiUiamstown and Pittsfield High

schools yesterday afternoon.

Work is progressing rapidly on the

balustrade between Fayerweather Hall

and Berkshire Hall. A large part of the

marble has been set, and work upon

the walk and marble coping will be

eomnienced immediately.

Y. M. C. A. Speakers Till Christmas

Tlie speakers who will address tlie

Sunday evening meetings of the Y. M.

C. A. from now until the Christmas

recess are as follows:

October iS—J. W. Roe of New
Haven, Conn. Subject, "The Y'ale

Industrial ScIkxiI."

October 35—Ur. Howard Bliss, mis-

sionary to Turkey will speak on

"Political conditions in Turkey."

November i—Rev. John H. Denison,

Boston, Mass.

November 8—Graham Taylor, of

I'hicago, lecturer in sociology in the

University of Chicago, and editor of

"Tlie Commons."
November 15—Dr. A. P. Sehaulller.

of New York cily, president of the New

York City Mission.

November 22—Rev. Clarence A.

Barbour, of Rochester, N. >'., pastor

of the Lake Avenue Baptist church.

December 13—Mr. Robert E. Speer,

of Englewood, N J.

December 20—"Tom" Farmer, of

Philadelphia, Pa., Subject, "Slum

work ill Philadelphia."

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms-
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

S2ND FO.^ BJJ.^L ET

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Kept by a College Man.
Headquarters for CpUege Men.

Special Ratfs for College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absclwtely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates I2. 50 with 1,'ath and up. All outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

R. J. BINGHAM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

Just /\sk for

...ARONDACK...
Saratoga Water

When Drinking or Dining—Sparkles With Delight

Received Highest Awards
Sold at First-Class Places

THE RENSSKLAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

IflRK-PKOOF AND MOUKKN IN EVERY RESPECT

In the Berkshire Hills T

Wiiliamstown, Mass.

Cbc Grcyiock Hotel

Eckert & Emery Lesses

Casino Bowling Alleys
Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams
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COLLEGE

PENNANTS

Made lik ecut in any School colors

with name in full, made of best quality

of heavy felt. The letters are cut with
dies and tsitched on jierfectly. Size,

14x36 inches, price 50c postage paid, a

regular $1.00 pennant. Money back if

not satisfactory. In ordering pennants
send sample colors.

Hohenstatt Mfg. Co.

122 1 Russell St., Phila., Pa.

H. C. Walden
Furniture

Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors

Spring St. - Williamstown

WALDEN

PRESS

C. B. Fowler

Trucking

Furniture /Vloving

Williamstown, Mass.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

Newspaper Comment on Induction

Continued from page 5.

not merely erect as the ideal, but would

strive unceasingly to realize, that jnir-

suit of wisdom in whicli

the smooth-slipping weeks

Drop by, and leave its seeker still

untired.—New York Evening Post

The spirit of responsibility which

President Garfield sets as the goal of

collegiate training is one with tliat

exalted sense of service to truth wliioli

inspired Chaucer's "Clerk of Oxenforde,"

of whose ]3ractice it was told :

—

And gladly wolde he leme, and gladly

teche.

—

Boston Globe

His (President Garfield's) stay at

Princeton as Professor of Political

Science was all too short, but it gave

us the opportunity to know him, and
to live under his influence. We know

that its effect was always to inspire

us with a desire to copy that trait whicli

stands out foremost in him, and is so

well expressed by the jihrase, "The
manliest man in America."

We cannot help but onvy the mem-
bers of Williams College the privilege

of having such a man present with them
as their President, one who will never

cease to be a loyal Princeton man, and
will prove oue of Williams' staunchest

supporters, and will at all times be a

tyi)e of the highest class of American

citizens.

—

Dciitv Princeton

We cannot help but express our con-

gratulations to our sister college, and
to rejoice with the undergraduates of

Williai.is, that the privilege is theirs

in having with them a man qualified

in every resepct to lead, and to be an

example to the youth of the land.

— Tlie Dartmmtth

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Hass.

Charles A. G leason C. Norris Whiting

J. A, McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P.J. Boland Ccmpany

Tailors and Furnishers

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

^ Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

The Medico-Clururgical College of Philadelphia

nonarfmonf nff MD<1i/>ino Carefull v graded course of four sessions of elf^ht months
UC;pdl Ullt:ill UI iriCUlLUIt: each. Thoroughlypracticalinstriiction;FreeQuizzes;
Limited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

n<»naptin<>nf nf nonticfrv *^ffers superior advantages to students. Abundance ofl#C|faiUllcm Ul ircuusuj material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conductea by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Phannacentic Chemistry rnfeUS
parts of the institution. AU students accorded the s.inie collej?e privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

•B. STKRN and SON
Exclusive Tailors

-^^
Local Reijresontutive

:n JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller's Habenloslier

Main St., No, Adatiis

Drop a postal to ISO Eagle Street

FALL AND WINTER ...

A most attractive display of all the novel BhaileH .and

fabrics in the new Knppenheimer models and all the

latest orentions and ideas in furnishings await you at

our store

ESTABLISHED 1849 ;

W. & M. GROSS
The Big Store One Price to Ail

Congress-;^Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Rugs andDr aperies
Your inspccticm of our liiu' of ( )ri(.,,

tal an<l IJouu'slio Kuj!" aiul Drapi licsjl
soliciliMl In-fore puR-liasiiij; rlsi u ln^rc^We carry a conii>lelo lino of all i|,.^ jl

new and poiiular in the finest, puller,!*
and choisest eoloriiij^s on tin. iiLirKi.t

TUTTLE & liRYANT

North Adams,
Mass.

The BEHKSHIKI.-
AMERICAN and EUKOl'lCAN PI.ak

Contains 94 nodroonis, J5 Hallis,
(',|f,,

Telephone and Klertcic l.irlus

in every room,

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms

53.00 a day, Ufiwards. 7.i;c, Si .00, $, ,j

w. R. chiids, Prop.K::r"^c

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

GAXTLEMEX OUTFITTERS
Consult us to know the linen, tlic cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

The Albany

41st STREET & BROADWAY,
NEW YORK

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms

300 Bath Rooms

$2 per D.ay, and Up

Send" for Booklet
Robert T. Murl'liy

>h
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NEWSPAPER COMMENT
ON THE INDUCTION

Attitude of Various Journals Tow-

ards Pres. Garfield's Address

Ni-wsimpcr t'oiMiTifnt (Jii tlic iiitltulioii

(if I'ri'siilcnt (iarlielil, and on liis in-

aii>!iinil iiddrrss, has broufjlit out very

ili-arly during the past fi-w days the

:illiliide of tlie outside world toward

I he college and the new administration.

The Record jirints below extracts from

several of the editorials which have

a|>peared recently:

The purjiose of the new adminis-

Iralion at Williams college is not only

1.1 retain and enlarge the work of the

iiislitution as a college of liberal arts

for the ])urpoKe of making good citizens,

bnl the idea also is to jjrevent any

great increase of numbers. All through

the address of President Garfield ran

I he puriJose to have Williams recog-

nized as a place where serious work

must be done. He is opposed to. the

undue exaltation of sports of the expert

.sort, such as subordinate all else to the

desire of wimiing. Like all wise modem
educators, he would seek to diffuse the

iidvantages of athletics throughout the

whole body of students. It was per-

lectly manifest, through the apjilause

for these sentiments which came from

the great number of college presidents,

that this point of view is widespread

among the heads of our higher insti-

tutions of learning, if not inclusive.

They are ready to combat a tendency

wliose results may be incompatible

with the purposes for which colleges

arc established

The chorus of congratulations for the

new executive and the institution had

in it nowhere a false note. All the

circumstances and surroundings are

most propitious, and much is expected

from President Garfield. It was im-

jiossible not to echo the feeling of the

veteran Eliot of Harvard that Harry A.

Garfield stood on the threslihold of a

l.isk and a mi.ssion the most deliglitful,

with its assurance of ]icnnanency, and

its alliance with' all tile higher forces

nf citizenship and life.

-Spriiigjiclii Rc[>iihlican.

.... The high note of expecta-

tion of which he (President Garfield)

could not help being conscious from all

Ihe addres,ses made might well t;uN the

rijurage of one venturing upon a new
mission, but he gave no evidence of be-

ing unduly elated by the unusual ccnii-

plimcnt that it suggested, or dismayed

by the rcsijonsibility involved. It

must be remembered (hat ho has been

hscharging the duties of a college

president before being formally in-

sl.illed, and those most intimately ji.sso-

ci.ilcd with him in the service have had

op|iortunity to judge something of the

i|uality anil temper of their executive

iliiring the breaking-in process. No
ccillectivc opinion on this point has been

published, but the professors inilivid-

ually manifest an enthusiasm that is

too spontaneous to be in.sincere.

—

Uoslon Transcript

DARTMOUTH PLAYS
ON WESTON FIELD

There will be no dissent from the

general propo.sition laid down by Pres-

ident tiarfield, that the colleges have

an excejitional duly to perform for

.\merican civic welfare, namely, to

Continued on page 4

For First Time Since 1897 -Several

Players on Each Side Disabled

Dartmouth will meet Williamson the

gridiron for the first time in two years

Satunlay afternoon at 3 o'clock. Not
since 1K97 has a Dartmouth football

team played in Williamstown. The
game will probably be the hardest

fought contest that will be ])layed on

Weston I'ield this year. Por Dart-

mouth it will he the first game of the

season of which the outcome is in any
way uncertain, and for Williams it will

be a chance to wipe out the defeat by
Harvard last week. Hoth teams have
been in secret practice all week and
many new plays will have been tried

out and perfected by the time the teams
appear on the field.

Dartmouth started in the season

with one of the best squads ever .seen

in Hanover, among whose members
were ten men who had already re-

ceived the football "D." Material was
abundant and when both the varsity

ends. Captain Kennedy and Schild-

miller, were put out of the game by
injuries, there were six scrub ends to

substitute, all of whom have made a

creditable showing. In the previous

games this season, the Green has used

line-bucks, onside kicks and forward

passes successfully against the weaker
teams. No fake plays were attempted.

The kicking department is considered

strong. Pollard punting 50 yards,

Shenvin drop-kicking, and Hawley
place-kicking with some accuracy.

Dartmouth is making everj' effort to

put a winning team on the field, and is

ready to contest everj' foot of ground.

Althojgh Schildmiller has again re-

ported for practice, it seems impro'iable

that he will be in the game on Saturday.

Capt. Kennedy has not sufllciently

recovered from his injurj' to be in the

line-up Saturday, and there is a possi-

bility that Ingersoll, right half back,

may be on the side-lines when the

scrimmage starts.

Williams will put in the field vir-

tually the same team which met Har-

varil. Coach I'^lder is working hard to

develop both plays and players to their

finest point for the game. Bargfrede

and Stevens will prol>ably not be able

to play by that time. A great deal of

attention will be given to the punting

department which was notably weak

last Saturday. Although up to this

time the old style line plays have pre-

dominated, more open play will be

used.

There is a possibility that Crajvford,

who has ha<l dillicidty with his studies,

may sticceed in wiping out his past

.scholarship record before Satunlay.

His presence in the 'varsity lineup

will strenglhei\ materially Williams'

chmu-es of winning.

SlaulTcr will referee the game and

Hackctt will probably serve as umpire.

The line-up will probably be

Dartmouth Williams.

ICleock, Daly, le , re, Winter

Sherwin, It rt, Swain

Tobin, Ig rg, Harter

Uhsse, c c, Morse

Pevear, rg Ig, Rogers

R. Ilankart, rt rt, Brooks

1,, Hankart, re re, Pratt

Doilge, (lb qb, Williams

Continued on page 5

UNDERCLASS MEET
COMES WEDNESDAY

Freshmen Strong in Sprints—The

Weights Are Uncertain Events

The anunal freshman-sophomore

track meet will be held on Weston

I'ield, Wednesday, October 21, at 4:10

p. m. 191a has good material for

the sjjrints, and the sophomores are

practically sure of three first places in

the distance runs. In the hurdles the

points should be about even. The out-

come of the field events cannot be even

Juessed at, as no good material in

either class is available. Forty fresh-

men to dale have signified their desire

to enter the meet, and of these .several

%vill take part in two or more events.

The number of entries in each event

are: 100 yard dash, 5; 220 yard dash,

4 ; 440 yard dash, 5 ; half mile, 5

;

mile, 6; 120 yard hurdles, 2; 220 yard
hurdles, 6; pole vault, 4; high jump,

3 ; broad jump, 4 ; shot put, 4 ; discus,

4. No one has yet entered the hammer
throw. The final arrangements for the

meet, together with the list of officials,

will be announced in these columns
Monday.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, OCT. 15

7.15 p. m. Class conferences, J. H.

7.45 p. m.—College sing, J. H.

FRIDAY. OCT. 16

7.30 p. m.— igi2 class ineeting, J. H.

SATURDAY, OCT. 17

3.00 p, m.— Williams-Dartmouth foot-

ball game, Weston Field.

SUNDAY, OCT. 18

10.30 a. m.—College Chapel. Sermon by
Rev. Willis H. Butler of

Northampton, Mass.
7.30 p. m.— Y. M. C. A. meeting, J. H.

J. W. Roe of New Haven,
Conn., will speak on "Yale
Industrial Work."

FIRST INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE CONFERENCE

More Bleachers—Reserved Seat

Tickets for Dartmouth Game
All of the baseball bleachers have

been moved from their location near
the running track to the west side of

the football field. Through the efforts

of the football management, the Ath-
letic Council is constructing 26-foot

additions at each end of the east football

bleachers. Contractor Smedley of Will-

iamstown has charge of the work. The
estimated seating capacity of the

entire system of bleachers when
completed is 1330.

The Williams cheering section will

be located in the center of the west
bleachers, and will be large enough to

accommodate the entire student body.
A total number of 470 seats have been
reserved, some at either end of the west
bleachers. The Dartmouth cheering

section will be located in the center of

the east bleachers, and will accom-
modate 300 rooters. The remaining

i()o seats have been reserved. Re-
served seat tickets for the Williams

section will be on sale at Jesup Hall to-

moiTow from 12:30 to 1:30 p. m.
Price, 75 cents. The admission to the

field is 75 cents.

College Sing This Evening 'f

A college sing will be held this even-

ing at 7:45 o'clock in Jesup Hall. The
.songs printed on the small insert in

this issue of the RccortI will be prac-

ticed, and the meeting will prob-

ably be addressed by various men to

arouse spirit for the Dartmouth game.

Competition for Gul. Art Editor

The art editors for the igti and
1012 Guls will be chosen on a competi-

tive basis by the igio board. All

underclassmen who wish to try for

these positions may receive assignments

by communicating at once with A. S.

Coons or G. D. Carrington igio.

Of Students—Its Character, Pur-

pose and Influence

The first International Student Bible

Conference will be held in Columbus,

Ohio, from October 22 to 25. It will be

attended by delegates selected from

every higher institution of learning in

the United States and Canada, and is

limited to 1,200 delegates.

Williams was originally allowed only

five representatives, but by special

arrangement the number has been

raised to seven. The men who go are

especially privileged in being able to

attend what Mr. Robert E. Speer calls

"the most carefully selected gathering

of students ever assembled."

Mr. Speer has also said, "The Bible

has been the greatest single intellectual

force in the life of the modern world."

What, then, is its place to be among
students, its influence on character, and

its relation to national life? How can

it be most practically applied to-day

to college life ? These are the question

to be solved by the conference, as

opposed to theoretical problems of

Biblical criticism. The thought of the

Conference will thus be based upon

the conviction that "the Bible will take

care of itself if men will put it to the

test and live it." To emphasize this

practical element not only college men,

but business and professional men of

prominence, will attend.

In 1877, five institutions reported

Bible classes; in i8go, 1900 and igo8

these figures have risen to 97, 335 and
6ig institutions respectively. Since

1890 the students enrolled have ad-

vanced in number from 2,161 to 48,882!

The figures are but an indication of the

tremendous influence such a convention

as this is bound to have. Addresses by

such men as Mr. John R. Molt, pre-

siding; Dean Edward I. Bosworth of

Oberlin; Prof. Jeremiah W. Jenks,

Ph.D., of Cornell; Mr. Robert E.

Speer, New York City; and Hon. J. A.

Macdonald, Editor of the Toronto

Globe, will carry great weight and cause

unparalleled activity in institutions and

cities far removed from the convention

hall.

The following men are the delegates

from Williams: Asst-Prof. Weston,

M. E. Hopkins 'og, H. W. Fowle '10,

G. W. Van Gorder '11, J. T. Hale, Jr.

'11, Robert Taylor, Jr. '11 and Mr. W.
R. Leete, General Secretary.

Ex-'og—Hickman Price has been
elected president of the class of 1909

at Columbia.

The Bible' sttlfiy classes for the sopho-

mores will commence on October 18,

and those for /the upperclassmen on

November 1.
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Our Chapel Manners

Last spring a campaign was begun

against the practice of reading in

Chapel. Some tlioiight that to start

such a movement at that time would

be to run it into the ground. Those

who held this view argued that, with

only a few weeks of the college year

remaining, it would not be possible so

thoroughly to convince every student

that the practice was an offense against

the concen sus of undergraduate opinion,

that each and every man would give

it up. This view scorns to have been

more or less correct. Tliere is still

considerable reading done in Chapel,

either by those who were not in sym-

pathy with the movement last spring,

or who hnvu allowed themselves to

forget the stand, public or private,

which they tool; against it at that lime.

But for the benefit of the freshman

class, who were not in college when

the campaign was started, it is enough

to say that any member of the three

upper classes who persists in this

pr.iclicc in defiance of the best student

oi)inion is merely one of that familiar

ty])C of men who, by concocting an

argument about their "moral rights"

ESTABLISHED 1818

^rntlrairn'n ^urnialihig Oood?.
BROAOWAY con.TWEHTir.SECOND ST.

Suits for College Wear
(;)vereoat8 Raincnata

Exclnsive Made to Measure Clothing

Tye Diamond Handkerchiefs

Shirts Scarf.s Hosiery

English Club Colors

Antumn Stylos in Derbies and Soft

Hilts; Full Lacu Shoes, Wing Tip,

for College.

Lambs' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Gowns Pipes

English Loatluir Goods
Garments for Motoring, and

Outtloor Sports

Catalogue on Request.

in the matter, delight in a stubborn

rcftjsal to follow the dictates of good

manners. They are simply "undesir-

able citizens" on a small scale. And

the freshmen are not expected to in-

crease that class of the college com-

munity.

The Dartmouth Game—Two Aspects

On Saturday, Williams and Dart-

mouth officially "resume" athletic re-

I'ltions which were broken between

the two colleges on March 18, 1907.

That "break" was not very far-reach-

ing in it s extent; otherwise representa-

tives of Williams and Dartmouth

would not have continued to compete

in debating, golf, tennis and in the

New England Intercollegiate track

meets, as the two colleges have done

since that time. It is not our purpose

to rehearse the details of the "break,"

or of the renewal of relations. The

upper classes knew all about these

details at the time events took place;

and for the sake of preserving friendly

relations with Dartmouth in the future,

the freshmen who are not so infijrnieil

would better remain forever in the

dark, that their attitude toward Dart-

mouth in years to come may not be

colored by a mere report of events in

which they took no part. We believe

that it is the sincere desire of the under-

graduates that the relations "resumed"

forrnally on Saturday may be of the

most cordial sort, and that they may

never be marred by the hasty action

which characterized the recent "break"

and subsequent agreement to "play

with each other" once more.

Regarded simply as a single contest,

without any reference to the past, the

Dartmouth game opens the sea.son

of real foot-ball on Weston Field.

The Dartmouth eleven is without doubt

the strongest of the three teams which

we really are most anxious to defeat

this fall ; and Dartmouth usually calls out

the very best efforts of which a Williams

team is capable. Last Monday, refer-

ence was made in these columns to the

high standard which the 1907 team

had set for the eleven this fall ; a refer-

ence which in no wise aimed to give

the impression that the 1908 team

had "lain down and quit" at Cam-

bridge—everyone who saw the game

knows that they did anything but

th.'tt— hut which was intended to urge

the Purjilc that, though defeated by a

team from wliom we had hoped to win,

they should in all subsequent games,

instead of feeling discouraged at a past

reverse, keep before them the standard

set by the victorious eleven whose

reputation, and to a large extent,

who.se personnel they inherit. Baclv

of the "do or die" .spirit with which,

we may confidently expect, the team

will line up on Saturday is needed the

moral support of a large number of

Williams rooters. The management

has provided seats in cheering section

for the entire undergraduate body.

It is expected that every student will

take advantage of this opportunity to

witness what promises to be the liest

home game of the season.

Gun Club Organization

About fifteen freshmen have signified

their intention to take part in the work
of the Gun club this year. A short

time ago the annual election of oilicers

was held, resulting in the following

selection: President, Prof. Kellogg;

secretary and treasurer, Win.slow, 'oy

;

captain, Hormel, '09. Practice shoots

will be started soon on the Taconie

traps, which include the new Leggelt

traj) installed last spring. It is hoped

that sulfieient material will be developed

to enter a team in open shoots that are

to occur later in the fall, especially

those at Pittsfield and Albany.

Dr. King Entertains Verein

The Deutseher Verein was entertained
informally by Ass't.-Prof. King at his
lioiise Tuesilay e\'ening to discuss the
jirogniiii for the coming winter. The
club was addressed by Dr. Waibeke
and Mr. Schulze.

Tiffany & Co.
FItih Avenue ud 37lh 81., Nn Yotfc

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no
illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book seat upoa requeat

FifthAvenue NeifYork

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franl^lin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

TtiK; H.'VR.V^RO MEDICAI. SCHOOL
BOSTON. N4ASS.

With the completion of the new buildings whi h were dedicated September 25th, 1906, this school
now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the varlour, branches of medicine probably
unequaied in this country. Of the f.ve bui.dings, four are devoied enttrely to laboratory teaching and re-
search. Numerous hospitals afford abundant opportunities for clinical instruction in medlctneand surgeiy

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE (jF M, D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include laboratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from Ociober I , i 908. to June 24, 1909.
The dipl ima of Willo ms CoiUkc is admi&siori.

For detailed announcement and catalcgue, address

HARVARD MdDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Maia.

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunelle^ a Specialty

L. P. EHERY, Prop.

It's an

AllllOW
Collar

ANIA

A different

yet a most
eonscrva-
tive style
1.50.—2 for 25c.

Cliiritl, Pcaho.IyA
Company, Alakors

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant. Jeweler, Silversniitti

,.,.Stationer„,.'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctions

ERNEST RIPLEY
TRe Haberdasher

Drop in and see Kip ''

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

They arc as diffpf^iu i[v.m 'irdinary chocolates
<is Samoset was differtjnt from ordinary Indians-
Get acquainted. Look for the Indian and say
Sam-o-set.

The Theatres
THE RICHIVIONp

... First-Class Vaudeville...

B. M. Taylor, Manager

The Kmpire
Tuesday, October 13

CEORCE F. HALL
A Williams Graduate in

"THE AMERICAN GIRL"

Saturday, October 17
nA.TINEEandNiaHT

"The Lily and the Prince"
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
'^ Ice Cream

GO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey

Fountain always in charge of

an expert dispenser.

Select Dancing School

Wellington Hall

»r 0-

r\rs. M. B. riason

Dowlin Block North Adams

'Phone 445-12 i8 Hall St.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
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IMPORTiNG TAILORS
p. J. Boland's sucess has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputitaon -

Over Culling g, Co.

Main and Slate Streets

Telephone 28rZ

North Adams, Mass.

THE WORTKY ABSOLUTELY
FIRtPROoF

EUROPEAN PLAN

Springfield . . - -

W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Mass.

NoEL's Cafe A-Shlarid
Street

Ooe Blocl< from Nlain Street

DROP IN KRANCIS Noel, Prop.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opijosite Fust Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - 850,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Scveranse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire /

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.00 a. m. to l.b^) a. ni.

G. H. PRINDLE, Prop.

Radasch
tiatter and Haberdasher

ONE DAY ONLY

Next Trip, Tuesday, October 6th.

Latest Styles in Stioemakioi io Fall and

Winter Foo.wear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Ba.seball, Gymnasium and
Outing Slioes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

mmm coal and supply co,

COAL, CEM1-;XT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Oflice and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch olTice, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

A. W. MACY & CO.!

FINE cus 1 OM Williams Pharmacy

TAILORS B. C. CANDEE

Spring Street. W.llian,stown, Mass. Soda-Candy-ClgarS
' TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

Cleaning and repairing promptly —^—---____^^__-____^^^__
attendeii to. Work called for and

_ "'•""'l ..KODAKS..
O. S. AZhdcri a.n »*'escrli.tlon8 Carefully Compounded

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

.sium Gootls.

Ai^riit for Collins and Fairbanks'

Celebrated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams ]'ins\inil Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
rcsjH'ct.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Continued from page i, col. i

train balanced, informed, high-idealed

particiijants in public life, men who
know the jiast with its lessons as well as

the ])resent with its perplexities, men
who will not, without protest, see so-

ciety become the prey of political

qimcks, and who will covet the oppor-

tunity of serving the state for honor's

sake. The danger is that having de-

fined the program of education as one

of preparation for civic service, the

method employed will be passive rather

than aggressive; that it will be held

sufiicient for the college to .simply grad-

uate students with a certain point of

view and measure of patriotism. Where-

as there are American institutions of

higher learning to-day which are not

only doing this but are getting into the

work of constructive politics, tlieir

professors and graduate students are

aiding in shaping ])resent-day legisla-

tion. They are mailing literature far

ami wide which bears on civic issues.

They are serving on state commissions,

which increase agricultural wealth,

which reform legal codes, which devise

new methods of taxation. Students in

institutions like the University of Wis-

consin or the University of Illinois not

only prepare for a civic career, but they

watch their instructors and the insti-

tutions make history, while at the same
time they teach past politics.

—Boston Herald

What President Garfield purposes,

however, is to take the Mark Hopkins

standard, to make it the standard of

the whole college in the future; to say

it frankly and fairly, that Williams is

no university, and not specifically a

a training school for a university;

but a college of good citizenship,

which of itself implies a college

with standards of manliness;

of rehgion in its broad sense; of pat-

riotism; of culture; of square dealing

and humanity. These are the "hu-

manities" of this age. . • . The

college which teaches patriotic duty,

patriotic obligation, the responsibiUty

of the individual to his training and

his privileges, need never fear that its

sphere of usefulness will end in this

country. —Boston Advertiser

President Garfield's reference in his

inaugural address at Williams, to a

class of students again.st whom the cob

lege should "close the doors promptly,"

is only one sign more of a searching of

heart, on this subject, among academic

authorities. How to get rid of the

student loafer; how to combat and
destroy the notion that a college is

"the best athletic club going"; how
to make college life appear something
else than an annex to fa.shionable so-

ciety—in a word, how to make students

stu'ly—that is the problem.

For two decades at least the Philis-

tines have been invading our Eastern
colleges. The general increase in

wealth and spread, of luxurious habits

during that time, have bred a species of

hangers-on—they cannot properly be
callecl members—of our educational

institutions, who are a disgrace to them-
selves and the colleges tliat harijor them.
We do not mean the openly vicious.

With them, it is usuidly easy to deal

sternly. The students whom Presirlent

Garfield described are the elegant young
gentlemen without intellectpal am-
bition or moral purpose; they djiwdje

away their four years with no thought
of getting out of college anything but
.social amusement and a sort of gam-
bler's excitement. They live lavishly.

They take an inten.se interest in ath-

letics—as practised by others—"su])-

porting the team in exactly the spirit

of the decadent young Roman noljle

patting the muscles of the gladiator

Stop at ''Pat's'' I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIJ LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudriick

Cleanini, Pressiiii and Repairing

All work called for and delivered.

Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

A. D. Bastien

The...

Jeweler.

Watches Repaired

Stationery and ISheet Music

Spring St.

W. O. Adams
ICE CRBAM and

CONFECTIONERY

CIGARS and

TOBACCO

At the End of Car Line

1Rlcbmon^*mIlelItnGton
Eiiroiican plan

JOniuiucts n Specialty

IWcrtb 2=l&ams, /IDass.

m. «. OOfnoate, flDanimcr

L. P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tiiilors*.- nnd *.* Haberdashers

To College Men

Mr ICricson here every two weeks
' at Bcmis'

I

i •
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j(jhLn Navin
painting and Decorating

LOCK BOX 4SI WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS

Williams Banners

],ll.l,i\\'S, TOBACCO POUCHES,

S\\ 1wXTKRS, RK-LKTTER K U

jiowinK. KiiibrolderiiiK ini'l Moiiding

AT BEMIS'

Dartmouth Plays on Weston Field

Contimiid fr<jin paKu J, col. 2

II;iwloy, llib rhb, Peterson

liiKcMsoll, rhl) Ihb Kobl)

Murks, fl) fli, Brown
Diirtinoulh's score" this seasfin urc:

Diirtinouth 11 Vermont, o

D.irliiioiith, 3,5 M. A. C, o

D.irtMioiUh, 18 Tufts, o

l'"oriner Dartmout'^Williains scores

iire;

THE:

Byam Printing Go.

Printing

Book Binding

4tli i'LOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
jletnipolitauAilvantageB of every kind

W. C. Hunllnalon, Pnmldant

Colleon of Liberal Arlm. Opens Sept. I 7.

N^^\ Buildines. Enlarged Facilities, including

.Si;; re Laboratories and Cymnabtum.
AJ ;:-'.^3, The Dean. bSS Boylston Street.

School of Thmolouy. Opens Sept. 16.

A , ;,-.!Ss, Tile Dean. 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

School of Law, Opens ^ct. I. Colleee grad-

ta: -iof high rank may take the three years'

cv.,:,-.e in two years.

A ; :ie:;s, The Dean, Ashburn Place.

School af Medaeina, Opens Oct. I

.

^, A.'. ;i^*ss. The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

Craduato Depmrfmmnf, Opens Sept. 1

7

A-..;i-s,-, The Dean, 68.3 Boylston Street.

A.k , ...i,l..ijci .<,,.,|i w y.ii ihi I'.UlMyk, ill STAR
Sinn. Ill »tlf[ bosom and n«8lig<e. Uiiqu.iliflcd

vanclv, from $1.50 up.

A

GAS
LAMP

IS THE EASY
WAY TO GET
THE EASY

HCHTFORTHE

E^ES

Year
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The Williams Restaurant
NEWLY OPENED UNDER

Student Management aS'tr??!:!??

First Class Service First Class Cuisine

Table CC nn Per
Boacd ^^*^^ Week

H. P. SHEARMAN, 1911 - Manager

Larf;est Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Spurts

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

A Complete Line Theatrical

Mai(e-lJp Mateiials

Here is a Qood Cheap Outfit.

Trauip Wig 50c, Whiskers 25o,

Gauze Wax Nose 15c. Liner to blacken

eye 10c. Grease Paint, deep sunlmrn
15c, Joining Paste 15c, Pipe 5c. En-

tire Outfit |1. 20 Send 4c iu stamps

for large Catologiie of Plays. Wigs,
Make-up Materials, and "T he Art of

Making Up''.

DEPT. C

Trademore Co.

Toledo, Ohio

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Lin^ of Small Goods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

(miim
',' AND- r:,

REPUTABl-E
. ' BEARS rptt-lS-LABt Us . . ^-.

mMmmlm

k
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr Bradman

'Sjoiton ^
HOTEL LENOX

Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location fff Moderate Rates

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

A new nuisical comedy, "The Presi-

dent of Oolong," will be presented by
the Cornell Mascpie tliis season.

The Urown Republican Club, a mem-
ber of the National College Organiza-

tion, was starteil Tuestlay morning.

E. H. Clark 'oq has been electeil

Commander of the Cornell navy.

Twelve men were awarded the crew "C."

Esperanto, the new vmivcrsal com-
mercial language, has been added to

the curriculum of the Massadutsetls

Institute of Technology.

The third Carnegie Regatta for the

Princeton class crew ehampionshi|>

will be held on the new Carnegie l.ako

at Princeton on November 14.

The Dentschcr Verein of Cornell will

present "Alt Heidelberg" in the new
Cierman Theater, New York, on Monday
November lO. The play was i)resentcd

in Ithaca last year with great success.

The next qualifying examinations

for the Rhodes scholarships will be lioM

in October, iqog. The selection will

be completed in January, loio. Two
Williams men, Hack '05 and Wilson
'07 have been two of the successful

candidates from Mas.<achusetts to .se-

cure tliis jirized scholarship.

A new consular school of training for

the United States Consular ser\"ice has
been started at the University of Chi-

cago. The graduates will be certified

for Federal.appointments.

"Yale Industrial Work" the

Subject of Y. M. C. A. Address

Mr. Joseph W. Roe, of New Haven,
Conn., will speak at the evening meet-
ing of the Y. M. C. A., 7:30,

Sunday, on the subject of "Y'ale Indus-

trial Work." Mr. Roe, an instructor

in the Sheffield Scientific School of

Y'ale University, is a recognized leader

in college settlements for working men,
having organized a night trade school

in New Haven. His address will be of

special interest to students who are

interested in bettering the condition

of the foreigners and the poor of Will-

iamstown.

Dinner to Professor Clarke

On Thursday evening, July 30th,

the Williams representatives at the

Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods
Hole gatherered at the Break%vater

Hotel for an informal dinner in honor
of Professor Clarke, who was spending

a few days at that place. In addition

to graduates of the college, .several,

who had been at some time instructors

at Williams, were present and joined

the company as gladly as though bona
fide Williams men. After dinner all

retired to the smoking room for a good
hour of reminiscences and songs. A
certain amount of needed practice for

the latter had been obtained the prev-

ious evening, when Professor Clarke

and many of the same company were

guests at the bungalow of Professor

Rea.

Seated at dinner were Prof. Samuel
F. Clarke of Williams College, Prof.

Edmund B. Wilson of Columbia Uni-

versity, Prof. Henry McE. Knower of

JohnH Hopkins University., Prof. Wil-

liam J. Moenkhaus of the University of

Indiana, Prof. Winterton C. Curtis of

the University of Missouri, Dr. Eorandc
L. Woodruff of Yale University, Prof.

George G. Scott of The College of the

City of New York, Prof. Paul M. Rea
of the College of Charleston, Prof.

Robert A. Budington, Williams, 'q6,

of Oberlin College, Mr. Henrj' J. Spen-

cer, Fellow in Zoology, Columbia Uni-

versity, Mr. William M. Clark, last year

assistant in Chemistry, Williams Col-

lege, Mr. Carl W. Rand, Williams, '08,

of the Johns Hopkins Medical School.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del.

icacies. Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to poat office Spring Street

COLLKGK
BOOK
STORK

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcr & Pattison

E>ealcrs In all kinda of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Qrates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluuihing carefully at

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms $2.00 per day

Table board for students

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

WOOD BROS.
Dealers tn

PIANOS AND MUSICAL IRCHANDISE

Next Door to Richmond Theatre

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Whether Speech]
Sermon or Essay

If V"ii*v(' II iiiurul ro r»"liit, If roil would rnf'irrff
|

yotiriirKuiin-rit, (ir «iilivcii yoMi- »iyl)i hy |>n'cii[ti "r
|

ttpiKruiii. K**t hihI k<Tp nr, your rlbow ViiriMHu's
,

•M;|iAriu;l«r.*' tt\i:rH»i\)nf(rn lirlnllInK wlih *• pmult"
for nvisry iort of wrliM-n or ornl •' fifurt." Aii'hft'
\\fX\v.A\ TMOKX to f!vi*ry <iiu!of liitnifri'flH of tn-rly

I

»f- i('-'l cliurmrHir-trttliH, U!x\m, to[ili;B, |trcui!|)r)4. v\A-

KraiiiH.

20% flineount to teachers
Varniirn'H ClmniiriiT: A MiirnI Tcxilioolc |i.(W
Mow I'. Altni- 1 mill Itoji) mi Addlriirc' l.im

K.'i.llo'HS.-lrijc.- iiri'i An of KIoi:mLIiiii l.W
(HtH Mow I o I'm- 1,1m- Volcf* I.M
() l'MirNwT<.().'M|iii(' 1 (HI

I 'run anil Ckhh (coniiil.-n- il<>i>Atnii) l.fW
('oiniin'rii*niti.'n' i'mi« uill oilinr nrcBilouil)... I W
innlanlnnrnun riirlliiiiii-imiry (liilde. W

HINDS, NOBLIi & BLDKEDdR
3t -3,1.3S W. f Slh St. New Vork City

m
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COLLEGE

PENNANTS

Made lik ecut in any School colors

with name, in full, made of best quality

of heavy felt, The letters are cut with

dies and tsitched on perfectly. Size,

14x36 inches, price 50c postage paid, a
regular $1.00 jiennant. Money back if

not satisfactory. In ordering pennants
send sample colors.

Hohenstatt Mfg. Co.

I22I Russell St., Phila., Pa.

H. C. Walden
Furniture

Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors

spring St. - Williamstown

Thw***

WALDEN

PRESS

C. B. Fowler

Trucking

Furniture Moving

Williamstown, Mass.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

Newspaper Comment on Induction

Continued from page j.

not merely erect as the ideal, but would
strive unceasingly to realize, that pur-

suit of wisdom in which
. the smooth-slipping weeks

Drop by, and leave its seeker still

untired.— Ncii' York Ei-eiiiiig Post

The s])irit of responsibility which

President Garfield sets as the goal of

collegiate training is one with that

exalted sense of service to truth which

inspired Chaucer's "Clerk of Oxenforde,"

of wliose practice it was told:

—

And gladly wolde he leme, and gladly

teche.

—

Boston Globe

His (President Garfield's) stay at

Princeton as Professor of Political

Science was all too short, but it gave

us the opportunity to know him, and
to live under his influence. We ktiow

that its effect was always to inspire

us with a desire to copy that trait wliich

stands out foremost in him, and is so

well expressed by the phrase, "The
manliest man in America."

We cannot help but envy the mem-
bers of Williams College tlie |>riviloge

of liaving sucii a man inv.-icnt witii tliem

as their President, one who will never

cease to be a loyal Princeton man, and

will prove oue of Williams' staunchest

supporters, and will at all times be a

type of tlie higliest class of American

citizens.

—

Daily Princeton

We cannot hel]! but express our con-

gratulations to our sister college, anii

to rejoice with the imdergraduates of

WiUiams, that the privilege is theirs

in having with theni a man qualified

in every resepct to lead, and to be an

example to the youth of the land.

— The Dortmotith

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Copley Square, Boston, Hass.

Charles A. Gleason C. Norris Whiting

J. A. McCANN
ff Streets

NORTH ADAMS
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Fornish«s

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgo' ten

500 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK.

The Mcdico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

npnartmonf nf \itkd\o\nt> Carefullygradedcourscof four sessions of eight men tlisUcpdi UIICUI Ul incUltUlC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes
;

Limited Wnrd Clas-cs: Clinical Conftrences; Particular attention tolaboratory work, ward
work and bc-dsidL- le.-iciiing. Lar;:je5t and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

non<iT*ftnont nf nonKcfi*!/ Offers superior advantages to students. Abundance ofUtpdl UlltUI Ul UCUUSITJ' material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of'general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducteu by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pbannacy and PliannaceDtic Chemistry V^t^'^Z
parts of the iTistitution, AH students accorded the same colleec privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an Illustrated catalogue, de-
scibinf? courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

B. STKRN and SON
Exclusive Tailors

•—
«^

LocnrRepreBontativo

r: JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller's IIahei(l(jslier

Main St., No, AdatiiB

Drop M postal to 150 Eagle Street

FALL AND WINTER ...

A most attractive display of all the novel BhadeH and •

iahrics in tlie uew Knpixmheiiner niddelH and all the

latest creatious and ideas in furniehinga await you at

onr store

ESTABLISHED 1849
;

W. & M. GROSS
The Big Store One Price to Ail

Congress ''^Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Rugs and Or periea
Your inspi'i'Uoii of our liiu' (jf {)yi

till and Donu'stic Ku^s and Drap.rii.j
"

solicited before purchasing; elMivJu.f'f
We carry a eomplele line <jf all lliai

:'

new and poindar in the finest |.,iu,.r|,*

and elioisesl colorinjjs on the ni.iliit
''

TUTTLE & BRYANT

North Adams,
Ma.s!

Tlie f^ehkshikh:
AMURICAN and lOUKOlMC.XN i'l.AN'

Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Bath
;, (";,(,,

Telephone and Elertcic l,i.;lus

in every room.

—ICldJVATOR—
American Plan, Kuropean Kniiins

$a,ooaday, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1 .

W. R. Childs, Prop.rrr"^£

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAX

Crclwstral Concerts during Diniur and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

'm^
GANTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

The Albany

41st STREET & BROADWAV,
NEW YORK

Absolutely Fireproof

500 Rooms

300 Bath Rooms

$2 per Day, and Up

Send' for Booklet
Robert T. Murphy
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Mass.

UiiUi Koonis

DARTMOUTH TIED 0-0

Wi liams OutpUys Hanover

Hlcven On Weston Field

Visitors' Line Hammered For Longf

G.iins— Williams Holds Like a

Stone Wall—Dartmouth the

More Successful With Forward

Pass-Several Place Kicks At-

tempted.

First Half

W. I).

llr.iiinil n:iiiii''l <>"

inslu'S y.s yils. ioo yds

I'll .1 dciwns iiiiKlc. 7 :i

(h. iiniil j;aiin.'<l dii

fcrwanl jmssL'S. . 21 yds. 2,j yds

I'diward ]>:isses

ailrnipted 2 n

I)ii-.hIc l;ic-ks ut-

lrlil|itc'd t .t,

Di-iaiuf |)UiUi-(i ., 2,(0 yds. ] io yds

.XviiMKc distaiK-c

pinilcd ,vS yds. .(2| yds

IVnallit'S inllictfd

.

20 yds. 15 yds

l-'uiiil'los 5 .!

Second Half

Cinnmd gained on

nishes r.jo yds. .15 yds.

I'nsi ildwns niadf. <) .j

('Hdiind gained on

liiiward passes. 4 yds. 1,0 yds

I'. irward passes at-

ti'iiipli'd .? ^

Onside kicks at-

ti'in]ited 2 2

Di^laiH-L' punted.. i2Syds. ii).i yds

.\\('ra^a' distance v

pmUfd ,12 yds. ,;S yds

I'riiallies inflicted

.

20 yds. 50 yds

Fiiiiiliii's 1 o

Wi'^lun Field was the .scene of one

of tlif hardest football contests in t)tc

liisiniy of the game in this college when
111!' liaen and the Purjile fought out a

CO ji.'mie there Saturday afternoon.

Till i«{i teants were much more evenly

inalilied than any newspaper ealcu-

l.iii'ii, iiiuld have deterniined; for the

Wilii.iins team met the reconi and ex-

prniiu'c of the DarlTnouth eleven with

a fa, I aggressive play, a stone wall de-

fi'M'. and a dogged determination to

slxiw tlu'ir true w<irlh before Iheir old

riv.il,, which could not have sutTered

ilefiai. A large delegation from Han-
oVri- (.eeupicil the east section an<l gave
lluir learn sjilcndid sup]H)rt by their

^iM|;ing and cheering. The majority
cif I lie other spectators, nninbering

abniii Ihveo thousand, occupied the

wi-.i bleachers with the Williams cheer-

ing Milion iu)d the side lines. With
llie new sealing arrangcnii'nl, the sing-

iiij; ilnne by the I'vu'pk' was nuu-h iin-

pn.v,.,|.

A ii .shown hy the chart, the deter-

aiiinii); feature of the game was the

liriilie way the Williams' bai'ks lore

iliicingli Ihe (ireen line for long gains;

"III Ihe inability of the Hanover hacks
I" iiial<e telling gains hy straight

''"illi.ill through the powerful defense

"f Mil- o|i|iosing line. The latter fact

'liM lAis-ji'specinl mention, bolli on
aeiiiiiiii o^ihe 1 lower of the l-)arlmoulh

hail,:, in iihejilunging, and on account
"f the Willijinis open style of defense.

Iti'lh sides fumbled frei|uently, an<l the

alnlily of D.artmouth to recover
till- r fumbles ke])t Williams from

Continued on page 4
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fllART OF THE WILLIAMS-DARTMOUTH FOOTBALL GAME

BROWN-DARTMOUTH DEBATES ! CANDIDATES FOR M. A.

Arrangements for Debate on March

4 Made at Meeting Saturday

At a iiu-eliug of represenltvtives from

Hrown. Dtirtmouth and Williams at

Williamstown on Saturday, the Brown-

D.irtniouth-Williains debating agree-

ment was ratified for another year.

The representatives of the three ctil-

leges were C. 15. Wheeler 'o<) of Brown,

R. \i. Theller 'oy of Dartmouth, and

H. W. Toll 'co of Williants. C. E.

Wheeler was elected chairman for the

coming year. The agreement is similar

to those of former years, exeejit for a

few minor changes. The debates will

be held at :dl three colleges on Thursilay,

March 4. Each team is to submit two

c|uestions insteiul of one as in the past,

to the alinnni committee, which will

meet in Boston on November 7 to se-

lect the (piestion for debate. The time

of s| leaking was ehangeil from eleven

to ten minutes in the main speeches,

while the time for rebuttal remains the

stune -six minutes. The system of

tdlowing the judges to consult before

rendering the decision was adopted,

although a written secret ballot will be

suggesteM to Ihe judges before the coii-

sidtation. Instructions will be sent

to the jiHlges stating thiit the award is

not to be made on the merit of the

question but on the merits of the de-

Continued on page 8 '

i Six Men Register for Graduate

Study in Williamstown

The registration for the degree of

Master of Arts, to be taken in residence

with the major and iiiinor subjects to

be otfercd arc : George Tilden Colman
'o.S, Philosophy and English ; Roy
Stanley Corwin 'oS, Geology and
Biology: Albert Jay Hill. Jr. '08,

English and Latin: Rus.sell Valentine

Hobson 'oS, Government and English;

Noble Wyman Sheldon '08, English

ami Greek; Morris Leopold Ernst 'oq,

Engli.sh anil History.

Second Championship for Oakley

R. L. Oakley '11 again won the an-

nual fall tennis tournament by defeating

I Benton '10, 10-12, 6-3, 6-!, 4-6, 6-2

j

on the Taconic Club courts Friday

afternoon and Saturday morning. The

I

sets were for the most part hotly con-

tested, for the players were very evenly

matched. The play was overcarefid

and not particularly fast, Benton ex-

celling in his lobbing, placing and pass-

ing, hut Oakley using sma.shing drives

with gooil effect . The prizes for the

first and second place in the tourna-

ment are silver cups.

A severe forest fire has been raging

in the upper part of Flora's glen for

several days.

CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21

4.10 p. m.—Freshman-sophomore track

meet, Western Field.

7.15 p. m.—Debating societies, South

College.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

CLOSE MEET EXPECTED
BETWEEN 191 1 AND 1912

Some of the Most Promising Entries

Sophs Have One-Man Team

At 4.10 p. m. on Wednesday, 1912

will meet the sophomores in the annual

imderclass track meet on Weston Field.

According to indications, no records

will be broken, although the meet

fjromises to be a close one. The soph-

omores have almost a one-man team,

Camijbell being relied upon to score

over 20 points. The 1912 men have

not held any regular practice, but have
worked in connection with the required

gymnasium course. 40 freshmen and
20 sophomores have already signified

their intention of entering the contest.

In the sprints, the freshmen have

two fast men, Snow and Burton, who
are expected to win the majority of

points. Campbell is entered in both

the 100 and 220-yard dashes, but is in

pretty fast company. In the 440-yard

dash, Starritt '11 will probal^ly be

first, the other places being doubtful.

First place in the half mile run will

doubtless go to Lester '11, and De
Bronkart '

1 2 is expected to take second

in this event. Newton 'ri, who is

captain of the iqii team will probably

capture first in the mile run. as he won
second place in last fall's meet. Suth-

erland '12 and St. Denis '11 have a

good chance for the remaining points

in this event. In the high hurdles,

Fish '12, captain of the freshman team,

has done well in practice, and should

win first place. The 220-yard hurdles

look like a clo.se race between Fish and
Kissam '11. The broad jump should be

an interesting event, as O'Brien '12 has

done about 20 feet, and Campbell ' 1 1 and
Bartlett '12 will probably show up
well. As Van Schaack is not entered,

Campbell and Bohnet may take 8

points in the pole vault. Camiibcll,

who tied for first in the high jump last

year should take the same place on
Wednesday. The outcome of the

weight events is doubtful, as Mason '11,

who took two firsts and a second in

these last fall, will probably not enter

the meet on account of the conflict

with football practice. Rogers '12 and
Kaldenbaugh '12 will probably not be
able to take part for the same reason.

The officials for the meet will be;

referee, Hoch '09; clerk of course,

Hojikins '09; assistant clerk of course,

Ahlstroin '10; starter, Horrax' '09;

timers. Professor Milham, Professor

McElfresh and Mr. Seeley; judges of

finish. Professor Smith. Professor Rus-
sell and Hall '09; field judges, Van de

Carr, Maclay, Perkins '09 and H. B.

Wood 'to; announcer, Johnston '09;

marshalls, Alexander an<I Templeton.

Voters of Williamstown will he given

II tost opportunity to register on Wednes-
iay cvemng]\om ^ to 9, and on Saturday
from 12 HI. to 10 P-tltt- Students who
can eslohtish a-tegitl-'resideiice in Will-

iamstown should appear before the board

of registration in the (fpera House block

at those times.
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Sllp MtUtamH Sworb
PUHtlSllKD EVKKV MuNPAV ANP TflUKSDAY

HVKNING OF.TllV CoLLHG* YKAK BY TH&
STUDrNTS OP WlLUlAMb C OLLIlGB

BDITOUS
ERNEST 11. WOOD iijoy, Kditor.ln Chief.

Makk W. Maclav.Jh., igog, Manuring Kditor.

T. B. iiKiyviru 1910, (

M. I-.. Ernst 1909, Aluinni News.

<;. Enoklhabd 1909, G. C. Van on Cakk 1909,

A.J. Santkv 1909, K, 1>. Lehman 1910,

J.
1*. Uyan 1910.

L. E. McCUEN 1909, ilusiness .Miinager.

Office Houhs; Kditur, ia.30 to 1.00 p. in.

daily, telephone 14-3; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. II., 8.00 to 10.00 p. in.

Manager, 13..10 to 1.00 p. in. daily, telephone

1«4J.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such coiiiniunica

tions, signed with lull name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contrihiitioiis lor

Thursday's issue must he inbyy-oor. M., Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 p. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. .Smith's book store anil

at N. II. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williainstown post-oflice ns second

class matter.

Thk Kxcklsior Pkinting CoMI'ANV

NiiKTii AiiA.MS, Mass.

OCT. 19, 1908

Voting in Williamstown

The Williams Repitblican club has

been influential in securing reduced rail-

road rates for student voters who reside

in doubtful states, but this reduction will

not aid the student who, for financial

reasons, cannot afford to make the trip

home. Such men will be interested in

the announcement, in another column,

of a last opportunity to register, whicli

will be given the citizens of Williams-

town on Wednesday and Saturday of

this week.

According to an opinion handed down

by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts

in 184^—an opinion which governs the

board of registration in accepting stu-

dents as voters in this state—a student

must establish a legal domicile in the

town where he is to vote. If he is

working his way entirely through col-

lege, or if he has an income of his own

which makes him independent of sup-

port from home, he can establish a

legal residence in the town where his

college is situated. Hut the student

dependent wliolly or in jiart ujjon his

family for supjiort while he is in college

pre.sum.ibly cannot establish a domicile

here, and must vote in tlie Imme town

of his father or guardian.

eSTABLISHCD IBtB

Ifntlrmrna jpurr.iol^lno l^oodd.
BROADWAY coN.TVrturir-SECOND

:

Suits for College Wear
Overcoats Raincoats

Exclusive Made to Measure Clothing

Tyu Diamond Haiulkerehiefs

Shirts Scurfs Hosier.v

Knglish Club Colors

Autumn Styles in Derhics and Soft

Hats; Full Lace Shoes, Wing Tip,

for College.

Lanitis' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing downs Pi|ies

English Livither (Jnods

Garni<^iits for Motoring, and
Ontdoor Sports

Catnloxue on Request.

All undergraduates who are not

registered elsewhere, and who may be

able to establish a legal residence in

Williamstown, are urged to go before

the board of registration on Wednesday

or Saturday next, when, we have the

assurance, ' their eases will be decided

on their individual merits.

Williams Has Struck Its Gait

Even the most enthusiastic partisan

of the "good old football days" must

relapse into silence after witnessing the

style of play Williams put up in the

Dartmouth game. With the charts and

the summary on the first page to tell

the story, it would be superfluous to

enlarge here tijion the resistless power

of tlie Williams olTence, the solid line

on the defense, the high average of the

kicks, the brainy game which the

whole eleven played. The "Purple

Team" has struck its gait, ami it will

take fast opponents to keep that pace.

A Plan to Distribute Responsibility

It is a common thing to hear a .sermon

against the evil of sitting back and al-

lowing the other fellow to bear the

responsibility of undergraduate leader-

shi]). Every once in a Yvhile some one

bursts forth in an invective against

the many who shift the burden upon

a few energetic men. .\n interesting

departure from this custom of mere

exhortation is the .scheme of the Insti-

tute Committee at M. I. T., placing a

strict limit on the amount of under-

graduate activities in which a single

student may engage. To quote from

the Tech, the object of the Committee

was "to propose a .scheme whereby the

labor connected with student activities

may be distributed as widely as pos-

sible, interest in athletic and social life

may be stimulated, and standard of

scholarship among those interested

in these matters may be raised.

The plan is to rate every position

carrying with it specific duties, at a

number of points;—and to allow no

one person to occupy positions aggre-

gating more than ten points." Then

follows a list of all pos.sible po.iitions

of honor and responsibility, ranging

from the president of the senior cla.ss,

or editor-in-chief of the Tech, coimting

ten jjoints, to the vice-presi.Ient of all

organizations or the members of variou.-i

committees, which count one ]xjint

each. The more difficult the jio-iition

is to fill, the larger number of jioints

it coimts.

In the case of positions of large re-

sponsibility, there is no denying the

argument of the Tech that "as a whole,

the underlying principle of one man

for one office is . . . necessary for

successful student activities in a college

where active undergraduates arc few;"

nor the argument that, where men are

doing more than their share, injury is

done to themselves "through overtaxed

nerves and failure in scholarship," and

to the activities "by the slighting at-

tention of distracted officers and also

from the smaller number of men vitally

interesleil in those activities." Un-

(piestionably, the effect of this limiting

regulation will be to relieve the public

spirited student from the necessity of

overloading his time with undue re-

s])onsibilities, simply because no one

else will undertake them; also, it will

rid the undergraduates of the unde-

sirable "olliee-grahlier;" but whether

or not this plan, though "based on the

assumption that every man will pro-

perly perform the duties attached to

his office," will inspire the hitherto

irresponsible, easy-going shirker to

brace up and take his. jiarl in alTairs,

is not quite so certain. Honors which

come easily are not prized highly;

this scheme will make it simple for the

average man to obtain a position of

some sort or other with comparatively

little ert'ort. Will a man who can slide

into ortice ptit forth his very best in

performing his duties after he is electetl ?

The ]ilan is manifestly an honest

Tiffany & Co.
FItih AvsQua ind a7th St, Ntw York

Blue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clociis,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book aent upon requett

FifthAvenue Nev'Vbrk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin
THE

CENTRAL AUTO

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond Tires

STATION
Storage, Repairs^ Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THK H.^RVPlRLD medical SCHOOL,
BOSTON, N^ASS.

With the completion of the new buildings -vhich were dedicated September 25lh. 1 906. this school
now has (acilitics and equipment for teaching and researcn in the various branches of medicine probably
unequa'ed in this country. Of ihe five bui.dings, four are devoted entirely to laboratory teaching and ro-
searcn Numerous nospnals afford abunaant o;:ponunit!es for clinical instruction in medicineand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE lF M. D.
A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts. literature, philosophy or science, and to persons ol

e:]uiva!ent stand. ng. leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: thoy
inc.ude laboratory subiects. general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from Octooer 1 , 1 908. to June 24-, 1 909.
The diplitna of Witln ms Cclvgr is admissloti.

For detailed announcement and catalogue, address '

HARVARD MtiDlCAL SCHOOL, Boston, Maw.

MARBLE HALL Theodore B. Starr
r> C!'

"• T" A I T r> A XI T* nadison Square, New York

Kt^ I AUKAfN 1
pjgji^gnd ^g^(,[^g|,J^ Jg^yg|gp_ 3J|^g^j|^|,|,

American and European Plan
SlStlOilBf

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Specialty

SterliLg Silverware of all kinds
Haiid-WrouKlil Silver

Society Stationery for all fuiictiont

L. F. EHERY, Prop. ERNESTRIPLEY
TRe Haberdasher

My Qreen Hats have arrived. Have you seen

them? Come over.

Comer Main arid Bank Hts.

NORTH ADAM.S, - MASH,

An
ARROW Collar
is ri;jlit to bc<;in Avilli .'uul i\\c.

Clupcco Process kccjj.s it lliat

CLUtTTf PBAUOIiY tX/ CO.» MaL«;rS

Th-^y are as diffe'reni tfijin firdinary rhocnlates
as Samoset was different from ordinary Indians-
Get acquainted. Look for the Indian and say
Sam-o-aei.

The Theatres
THE RICHMOND

...First-Glass Vaudeville,..

\i M. Tayliir, Maiiiiger

The Kmpire

Friday, October 23

"A Knight

For a Day"
iBIG MUSICAL COMP]Dy
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POR THE BEST ^^^^^
AN Ice Cream
CO 10 ....

Eddie Dempsey

Fountain always in charge of

an expert dispenser.

Select Dancing School

Wellington Hall

Hrs. M. B. riason

Dowli" Blook North AdaiiiH

'IMioiie 445-12 i8 JIall St.

CHASE & CO.

g»
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IMPORTING TAILORS
P. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation

Over Culling C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE WORTHY ABSOLUTELY
FIRLPROoF

EUROPEAN PLAN

Springfield - . . -

W. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Mas

NoBL's Cafe Ashland
{Street

One Block from JVIairi Street

DROP" IN Krancis Noel, Prop.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
OpiJusite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

ONE DAY ONLY

Next Trip, Tuesday, October 5th.

Latest Styles in Stioeiiial(in£ in Fall and' " Winter Foomf

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank
Capital, - - - 850,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended. Including BootS and Oxfords
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students °

accounts received on liberal terms. IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
^ „ „ ., i,^CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,

Chas. S. Coe, Prestilcnt.
;

CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKLNS,
F. C. Severanse, Vice-Prcsideni.

\

and TAN LEATHER.
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

^
j^ (^,i[ y^„^ ^f Baseball, Gymnasium and

.
—

1 Outing Shoes.

' NEYL.AND & QUINN

,

Spring Street
On the Fire F

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Onice and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch olTice, Barnard & Co., Spring

C. H. PRINOLC, PrtHt. street

- WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.1)0 a. in. to 1.1") a.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEETAILORS

spi-iMK sireet, wiiiianisunvn, Aiass. Soda-Candy-Cigars

TOBACCO and CIGARETTES
Cleaning and re]iairing pniiiij)lly

attended to. Work called for and
tlelivered. ..KODAKS..

Ci C AzhdCricin ''"ascriptions CartfuHy Compuuniled

R. E. LAMBDealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and tJynma-

siuni Goods.
Livery and Boarding:

Stables

Agciilfor Collins luui luiirlhinks' nj.^t of service pronii.sed in every
Cclchnilfii Hals. llcailqiiarU'rs Jor respect.
slaiulant Williams I'iiis aiul Buttons Telephone 45-3

Williainstown, Mass. !
Spring Street WiUianistown

Dartmouth Tied 0-0

Continued from page i, col. i

scoring the only times that the Dart-

mouth goal was in peril. Forward

passes made the best gains for the Han-

oVer team, a department of i>lay in

which the home team was notably

weak. Both sides resorted to punt-

ing frequently. The onside kick

was not used successfully be cither

team. The work of the Williams ends,

Pratt an<l Winter, was especially good,

and only twice was Dartmoutli able to

make any long gains arouiul them in

running back punts. The whole back

lieKl played with telling elTect, Peterson

and Robb making the best gains, the

line plunging of the latter at least

equaling that of LaMent in the Amherst

game. E. Williams' punts gave the

team a strength that would have counted

at Harvard. Morse was the star of the

defensive game, proving elfeelive in

nearly efery line play, while, when
Williams was on the otl'ensive. Harter

opened up in the Dartmouth line big

holes through which most of the ground

made on line-bucks was gained. F(.>r

Dartmouth, Hawlcy, Ingersoll ami L.

Bankhart played by far the best game.

Peterson kicked olT to Ingersoll on

the 20-yard line and the ball was run

back five yards. After being held for

two liowns on line bucks, Dartmouth
was forced to punt. The punt was
fumbled, but was recovered by E.

Williams' on the 38-yard line. A
forward pass. Winter to Pratt, netted

2 1 yards around right end but another

to Peterson, gave the ball to Dart-

mouth in mid-field. On the second

down a delayed jiass to the left halfback

made no gain, and the Green was forced

to jjunt. Peterson ran back the punt
22 yards, and Brown, by a smashing

line buck, made first down. On the

third down E.Williams punted to Ryan,
who ran it back from the 24-yard line

to Williams 46-yard line by clever

dodging in the open field. Marks made
first down. Recovering a fumble,

Dartmouth tried an onside kick,

which went to Peter.son. Pratt and
Winter gained 4 and i ! yards re-

sj^ectively, but an onside kick out of

bounds gave the ball to Dartmouth.

Ingersoll fumbled to E. Williams.

First down was made, but a five-yard

penalty and a fumlile gave the ball to the

Green. On the third down a place-

kick was attempted, which fell far

short and was recovered by Robb.
.\fler Ryan's fair catch of Williams'

punt, Ilawley attemjjted another kick

from jilacement, which went wild to

Robb. Williams again punted. The
Purple was penalized 15 yards for

hcilding and on the third down Hawley
tried another place kick which (lew

wide of goal. E. Williaii s punted out

from the 25-yard line to Dartmouth's
35-yard line. The punt was fun back
10 yards, but a loss and a 15-yard

jjenalty for holding forced the Green to

try an onside kick, which Peter.sim

intercejjted. By a series of line bucks
the Purple gained 21 jards, but a
fumble by Winter gave the ball to

D.irtmouth. Through the line and
around the end with a sui c 'S ful f irward

pas.s, Dartmouth brought the ball to

Williams' 40-yard line, where a jjunt

was necessary. An exchange of punts

followed ill which Williams recovered

the ball on a fumbled catch but lost

it almost immediately on a forward

pass that went astray. A blocked on-

side kick gave the ball to Williams on

D.irtniouth's 45-yard line when the

tirsL half ended. Score o. %

R. Hankhart kicked olf to Winter

who ran the ball back 1 2 yards. Brown,
Peterson and Robb with long bucks

thnjugh the line, and Winter arfjund

end marched the ball to D.artmouth's

40-yard line. Here time was tak*n

out and the Dartmouth Ic.-un had a

Stop at ''PatVM

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONI] LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaiiini, Pressiiii and Repairiiii

All work called for and delivered.

Severance Block

Spring Street - - WiUianistown

A. D. Bastien

.The...

Jeweler.

Watches Repaired

Stationery and (Sheet Music

Spring St.

W. 0. Adams
ICE CREAM and

CONFECTIONERY

CIGARS and

TOBACCO

At the End of Car Line

lRlcbmon^»=mIlclllnoton

Europraii plan
.lOanqucta a Specialty

IRortb HOaiiiB, /IDass.

tCl. 1] tciliiiintc, nDanaiicc

L. P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tdilors*.* dnd •.* Habcrddsbm

To College Men

Mr Ericson here every two weeks

at Bemis'
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John Navln
Painting and Decorating

LOCK BOX 481 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Williams Banners
rllJvOWS, TOBACCO I'OUCUHS,

SWEATERS, RIM.KTTEREU

Kowlug, Embroidering aud MuudiriK

. AT BEMIS' •

=y7r=TME==

Byam Printing Go.

Printing

Book Binding

4lh FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
iMetropoIitHii Advantages of every kind

Wm f. Huntingfion, P/n mident

Cotfaa- of LibBrmi Mrtm, Opens Sept. I 7.

New Buildings, Enlarped Facilities, including
Science Laboratorlesand Gymnasium.
Address, The Dean, b88 Boylston Street.

School of Theaioffy, Opens Sert. lb-

Address, Tile Dean, 72 \A\. Vernon Street.

Schoot of LaWm Opens '"ci. t. College grad-
uates of high raiilc may take the three > ears'

course in two years-

Address, The Dean, Ashburn Place.

School af ^«cf«c/re. Opens Oct. 1

.

'-, Address. The Dean, 302 Beacon Street

Graduato DegfMrtmentm CpersSept. 17
Address The Dean, 683 Boylston street.

A.'k your dealer to show yoii the F.ill styles in STAR
."Wilrtn, In ntlff bntiom and negligee. Unqualified

variety, from $ 1 ,50 up. ,

A

CAS
LAMP

IS THE EASY
WAY TO GET
THE EASY

LIGHT FOR THE

E^ES

chance to rest from tiie terrific on-
sliiuglits of the I'lirple. On resumption
of play, I'cterson was tlirown for a
loss. A forward pass to I'ratt made
4 yards gain. Harter recovered a
l>loclced drop-kick wiiich U. Williams
tried from the ^o-yard line. From
Uarlmouth's asyard line a forward
pass was attempted on the first down,
l)Ul was intercepted by Rich. The
Oreen was unalile to gain, and on the
third down punted to E. Williams on
the I'urple ,^o-yard line. After three
downs an <mside kick, which went out
of hounds, gave the liall t<j the opposing
sMe. Hawley, on a tandem play and
a center buck, made first down but an
on.side kick was intercepted by Robb.
A 15-yard ])enalty on the Green for

interfering with Robb's fair catch, and
an iX-yard run around right end V)y

I'eteison followed by three short rushes,

brought the home team to their op-

lionent's 45-yard line. A forward pass,

which struck the ground, and the 15-

yard penally, forced Williams to punt.

Thrown for a loss on a fake kick, the

Oreen had to punt. Neither team was
able to make first down and an ex-

change of ]mnts followed. First down
was made by I'eterson on a wing shift

play, l)ut 'a fumble gave the ball to

Sherwin. After a 15-yard offside pen-

alty the Hanover team punted. Peter-

son, exhausted by his magnificent i>lay-

ing, was taken out because of injuries

and (*. Rogers was substituted. An
offside penalty of 5 yards caused Will-

iams to punt. After a fair catch by

Ryan on Dartmouth's 5-yard line,

Hawley again attempted a kick from

placement, l)Ut failed, and Robb caught

the ball. Dartmouth covered an on-

side kick but a brilliant tackle by Win-

ter prevented any gain. A series of

forward passes, Marks to Ryan, brought

the ball to Williams' 20-yard line, and

for the first time ]jut their goal really

in danger. By intercepting a forward

pass the Purple again obtained the

ball and immediately punted to mid-

field, where a sjjectacular tackle by

Rogers prevented any gain. On the

second down another place kick was

attempted which was caught by Rogers,

who ran the ball back 4 yards when the

final whistle blew. Score 0-0.

The line-up and summary:

Dttrliiioiith Williiinis

L. Bankhart, re le. Winter

R. Bankhart, Pevear.rt It, Swain

Rich, rg

Brusse, c

Tobin, Ig

Sherwin, It

Daly, lo

Ryan, Cjb

Ingorsoll, Driver, Ibb

Ig, Harter

c, Morse

rg, Page

rt, B. Brooks

re, PratI

<)b, Williams

rhb, Peterson

C Rogers

Ihb, Robb
fti, C. Brown

llawlcy. rhb

MarksVb
Dartmouth o-Williams o. Referee,

Pendleton of Bowdoin : uni])ire, Staul'ter

ofl'.P; lU'lcl judge, Hackett ; linesman,

O'Connor of llarvaril; asst. linesmen,

Kldivd of Williams and Johnston of

Dartnioulb. Time of halves 25 minutes

',S.| Hon. Howard J. Rogers, LL.IV,

a Iruslee of Williams, recently resigned

the ollicc of First .\ssistant Commis-

sioner of Kducation of New York

Stale in order that he might devote

his attention to mining interests in

the West.

'01 .\t the marriage of Miss Kllie

lU'vwooil of Hrookline, Ma.ss., lo Paul

DeWill Caskey of Cleveland, Ohio, at

the house of the briile's parents, Paul

Poller '01, was best man.

Lost Dark mission rocking chair, ilark

mission Morris chair and a redilish rug.

14 .\ I J, which were not returned from

.Seniftr Prom, R. I-. Oakley, 1 West

College .-Ulv.

Fall

'08 Hats

Now Ready

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of
fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection
of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,
$3.50, $3.00, and $3.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

Gale's Restaurant
DROH IN AFTER THE SHOW

Under New Management

Miss M. L. Saxton, Prop,

00 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large; None Too Small

Telephone 59 12

Bracewell Avenue and Honghton St. North Adams, Mass.

The Williams

Box Bowling Alleys

Five Cents a String

Spring St "Kinf kki Prop,

Fine Athletic Goods

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters
riie WRIGHT & DITSON

CtiampiOiistiip Tennis Balls

CatAl^gu^ Free to any address

WRIGHT & OITSON

Boston and Cambric'gc. Mass.

Chicago, lit. Providence, R. I.

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoUege Shoes
Fred E, Lock, Representative

Beiuii' every two weeks

P R A TT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOiiS

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Dur Representative Mr. James. Ke ly

at Bemis' on Thursdays.

GILBERT HAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware

Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adam

Wooienm
We carry a complete line of High

Grade Worsteds and Woolens for Fall
Suitings and Overcoatings. The latest

styles and colorings direct from the mills
at wholesale prices.

Blackinion Cloth Co,
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adams

MODEL UUNDERiNG CO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS

VAN DE CARR '09 & FOWLE '10

& South College

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.
W«rk taken Wednesday returned 8
Work fj^en Wednesday returned

Saturdi-y.
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The Williams Restaurant
NEWLY OPENED UNDER

Student Management Tto^^Pv
First Class Service

S5$5.00
P"

First Class Cuisine

Per
Week

H. P. SHEARMAN, 1911 Manager

Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All kSjjurts

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

Be Ready for the

Next Rougl) House

A good Irish Bald Wig 50o. Sluggers

Whiskers on wire 35 cts. Cauze Wax
Nose 1") cts. Grease Paiut 15 cts.

Clay Pipe 5 cts. Entire Outfit i|1.00.

Send 4cent stamp for large Catalogue
of Plays, Wigs. Make-np Materials,

and "The Art of Making Up. "

DEPT. C

Trademore Co.

Toledo, Ohio

Pianos Victor Machines
A Complete Line of Small Qoods

All the songs from the "Red Mill'' and "Honeymooners" at 19 Cents

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

REPtlTABlte

^jcojoii

k
Frequently

Represented in

Wiiliamstown by

Mr Bradman

HOTEL LENOX
Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location ^ Moderate Rates

COLLEGE NOTES

The Greylock Hotel closes to-morrow.

Sheldon '09 has withdrawn from

college.

The revised chapel seating went into

effect Saturday morning.

F. J. Jerome of I'ainesville, O., has

entered the sophomore class.

Dr. Warbeke talked at the White

Oaks Chajiel Sunday morning.

Millard ''og seriously fractured his

arm last night by a fall.

Page '10 and C. Rogers >u have been

taken on the football training table.

Shons 'ij, sang the tenor solo in

the anthem "Seek ye the Lord," at the

vesper service Sunday e\ening.

The following men have been

appointed members of the iqia Pipe

committee: Altman, Chapman, Savage

and Wallace.

In the Harvard Theological Review

for October, appears an article on the

"Psychology of Religion," by Asst.-

Pmfessor Pratt.

The meeting of the Essex County

Club, which was to have been held last

Thursday evening was postponed in-

definitely on account of lack of atten-

dance.

The final cross countrv' run will be

held November 18. The contestants

arc retjuired to participate in ten runs

to become eligible for the final run on

the five mile course. Two prizes will

be awarded.

All men from Columbia County, New
York, will meet in 17 Jesup Hall at

7.30 o'clock to-morrow evening to

organize a club. An election of officers

will be held and plans for the year dis-

cussed.

Miss Olive L. Fiske, a graduate of

Simmons College in the class of looS,

is employed in the Dean's office, attend-

ing to the correspondence of the Presi-

dent and Dean, and assisting in the

detail work of the office.

Shaw '11, while running the quarter

in practice for the imderclass : track

meet, strained a muscle in his left leg.

It is probable that he tore a tendon and
he w-ill be unable to run again this fall.

He left for New York Friday.

"College R.?';ponsibilities in the

Town" will be discussed at the

class conferences Thursday night at

7.15 o'clock. The leaders: 1909, Wes-
ton, 17 J. H., 1910, Hamilton, 16 J. H.,

191 I, Dana, i J. H., 1912 Greenleaf,

.5 J.H.
All men who e.xpect to enter debating

this year, are urged to get aiipointments

for the jjreliminary trials for the Am-
herst—Wesleyan— Williams triangular

league debate to be held on November
5. In making appointments for the trials

the contestants should indicate the

side they wish to take. Question

—

Resolved, That all railroads engaged

in interstate commerce should lie'

operated by the Federal government.

Professor Abbe Here

Professor Cleveland Abbe, of the

United States Weather Bureau at

Washington, D. C, gave an informal

talk to the cla.sses in Meteorology Fri-

day morning. In 1869 and 1870,

Professf^ir Abbe was engaged by the

Cincinnati board of trade to forecast

.storms on the Great Lakes, ami his

success in this work was instrumental

in causing the establishment t)y Con-

gress (jf a national weather bureau.

He is the inventor of the weather maj).

Savage Elected President

.\t a meeting of the freshman class

held in Jesup Hall Friday night John
II. Savage of Prairie de Chien, Wiscf)n-

sin, was elected president. The elec-

tion of the other class officers was
postponed.

P. J, Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del>
icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flcwers
Next door to post office Spriug Street

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresli and 5mol<ed Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Wiiliamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Qrates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plua.bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat

Terms f2.00 per day

Table board for students

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

. 103 North Pearl Slrtet

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALL
Lucas Confectionery.

Caterers to Dinners and
Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

©ranalattona
Literal, ryjc. Intcrlliicur, |1.50. 1-17 Toli.

iirtwnartPii
UiTin«n, Fn-ncli. Ilnlliin, RpnnlRh,
Lailn. Qrwk, fi.w, and fl .OU.

Completely Parsed Caesar, Book L
HftB on f.arh pfiun ittffrUnrar trinnlHtlon.
IttPrnl iriiiiHliitliiii.HiiiI rvfru wonl i-ompUtelv
jiarncil. Luiii; vttwclii iiiatku*!. ll.fjO.

Completely Scanaed-Pancd Aeneid, I. tiM.

Completely Parsed Cicero, Oration I. |in).

HINDS. NOBLU & BLDREDaB
31-33-35 W. 15th St. New Yurk City
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LARKIN.
TShe Tailor

Mr. George Mc^ann. repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frLMjuently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, I'ull Dress Sliirls,

Ti'-Si Mudli-rs, Hosiery, Uiiderwcur,

Ilawes' Celelirated ^3 Iliits, College Soft

Hats liiid Caps, l^iir Caps and Gloves,

I). ess anil Street Oloves, I'ujuiiias, Ni^lil

Kulies and Hath Rolies, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, .Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Koaea, Vloletta, Curnationa

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. S. Underwood Co.

iK PIANOS. i»

rirrronc l" Holden Street |l||eir
UlganS North Adams, Mass. ""USIC

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALTY

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Uetnia' Every Two Weeks

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston^ Mass.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

The removal of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity to its new situ has hegun.
Thejcnrullmont of IheJjKreshman

class at I'rincelon is jho—,?6 more than
that <jf last ye.'ir.

Tufts has received a be<|uest of

$500,000 for the estaljlishrnent of a

school of ()(jinMierce, Accounts and
I'inance.

Ambassador James Hryce lectured

at Yale Thursilay night on the "Ke-
sponsihilities of Citizenship."

A second Kejiublican registration was
held at Harvard on Thursday. Repub-
lican clubs have been organizerl at Cor-

nell, M. A. C, Rutgers and Chicago.

(ieorge H. MeClellan, mayor of New
York, h;is been elected Stafford Little

lecturer on public affairs at Princeton,

to succeed the late Grover Cleveland.

The total enrollment at Dartmouth
('ollege is 1,207, ^" increase of ly over
that of last year. 523 men have regis-

tered at Amherst College, 13 more than
last year.

The University of Chicigo has adopted
a "cut" system whereby each depart-

ment sets the limit of allowed absences
and decides upon the penalty for cx-

ceeiling this limit.

The Amherst Faculty has decided
that men shall be rated by classes ac-

cording to the number of years they
have been in college rather than by the

requirement of courses.

Clark Scholarship

Tlie best set of entrance examina-
tions in competition for the Clark Prize

Scholarship has been passed by Ernest

Boynton Patten '12, who prepared at

the Dorchester High School. The
scholarshi]) is awarded at the end of

the Freshman year on the satisfactory

coni])letion of the work of that year.

Deutscher Verein Initiation

The next meeting of the Deutscher

Verein to be held Tuesday evening,

October 27, in 13 Berkshire Hall will be

for the initiation and reception of new
members. A literary jirogram will

probably be given. The novitiates are:

Kuh 'o(), Benham, R. O. Bailey '10,

Brackett, Sturges *i i.

Plans Incomplete

The advisory committee of the Clas-

.sical Society met in the west wing of

the Library Friday evening to discuss

plans for the coming winter. On ac-

count of the uncertainty of obtaining

cert.'iin lecturers, the program is not

yet .'\nnounced, Init it is umierstood

that the usual full schedule of lectures

nnil discussions will be maintained.

First Gun Club Shoot

Tlie Ciuii club lu-ld ils first shoot of

tile season at the Taconic trajis Satur-

day afternoon. Professor Kelloj.;g,

president of the club, won the shoot,

coming within one point of a perfect

srorc.

Out of a total of 25 .shots, Prof.

Kellogg made 24; Ilounleciuin '11,

10; Winslow 'oij. 14; and Ptdford '11,

12.

Two Additions to Orchestra

.\t the trials for the orchestra held

Friday night, Wallace '12 was taken on

among the tirst violins, and .Snow '13

as seconil violin. The full make-up

of the orchestra follows: first violins,

IvrsUinc 'lo, Hohnct, Fjsher, T.W. Wis-

ner '11, Townsend, Wallace '12; second

violins, Lainprecht, Sturges '11, Guild,

Snow, Todd '12; cornets, Dcaly and

Woofl '10: clarionet, Alexander '10;

flutes, .MeClellan, J. A. Wisner '11;

cello, Surls '12; trombone, Folsom

'11; piano, Heister 'la.

HEELER'S
-:-I-iotel and Restaurant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, A. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms-

Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

S3.MD F3X BJJSL ET

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Kept by a College Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Team*.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modem and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates J2.50 with Lath, and up. All outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

R. J. BINGHAM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave.. Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLt, Proprioior

Just Ask for

...ARONDACK...
Saratoga Water

When Drinking or Dining—Sparkles With Delight

Received Highest Awards
Sold at First-Class Places

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. V.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

11.00 AND

UPWARD

FIKK-PKOOK AND MODKKN IN KVEKY KKSPJBJCT

In the Berkshire Hills T

Williamstown, Mass.

Cbc Grcvlock Hotel

Eckert & Emery Lasses

Casino Bowling Alleys
Curtiss & Hill, Props.

I*

Hoosac Court North Adams
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PENNSYLVANliO-
COLLEGE

PENNANTS

Made lik ecut in any School colors

with name in full, made of best quality
of heavy felt, The letters are cut with
dies and tsitched on perfectly. Size,

14x36 inches, j)rice 50c p6stage paid, a
regular Ii.oo pennant. Money back if

not satisfactory. In ordering pennants
send sample colors.

Hohenstatt Mfg. Co.

1221 Russell St., Phila., Pa.

H. C. Walden
Furniture

Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

Joseph Grippa & Co,

bailors

Spring St, - Williamstown

The.**

WALDEN

PRESS

Note the

graded curve

which

makes this a

perfect setting

collar on the

neckband

of the shirt.

{.FO P IDF. ft CO.

It is

winning
approval

as a .sensible
and

serviceable
collar

for regular
wear.

lMAKERS.TROV.>J.V,

C. B. Fowlei*

Trucking

Furniture /Vloving:

Williamstown, Mass.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A, M. TO 12 P. M. . . ;

STACY and PRINDLE

Brown-Dartmouth Debates
Continued from page 1, col. 2

bate, it being undei stood that matter

i.s more important' than form. The
board of judges is requested to make a

short statement of the reasons for the

decision, and the final decision shall lie

announced by the chairman of the

judges. The suggestion of Williams

to have only two speakers on each side

did not meet with the approval of the

other college representatives. It was

the concensus of opinion that the

question to be debated shoidd be one

of general college interest.

This year Brown will uiihoUl the

negative in Williamstown against Will-

iams' atlirmative team, and Williams

will send a team to debate the negative

side of the question at Hanover agaiivst

Dartmouth, the affirmative. Brown
will debate the atlirmative at Provi-

dence against Dartmouth, upholding

the negative.

Trials for Amherst Wesleyan-

Williams Debating Teams

The preliminary trials for the de-

bating teams to meet Amherst and Wes-

Icyan in the triangular league debates,

which will take place on the evening

of Novendier 7. will be held in the

Thompson Biological Laboratory on

October 39. The following mem-
bers of former varsity debating

teams are exempt frcm the preliminary

trials: Dodd, Ernst, Palmer, Kobb,

Sayre, Toll iqo<), Crawford U)io.

.\bout ten men will be retained from the

speakers in the preliminary contest,

and these, together with the former

debaters, will take part in the linal

t rials on November 6. Williams will

debate Amherst at Amherst and Wes-

leyan at Williamstown. Wesleyan will

debate Amherst at Middletown. The
home team will in each case uphold the

affirmative side of the question.

Repvcsentinff

P. E. Waltner & Co.W. T. McCOY
English Tailors
17 nilk St., BOSTON, MAS3.

AT SEMIS' EVERY WEEK .< *e
"

,.

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Bcland Ccmpiny

Tailors and Furniihtrs

Th2 quality is rem.mbereci long after the price is forgo tin

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK.

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

Donarfmonf nf Mplli/^ino Carefullygrade<lcourSeof foursessionsof eightmonths
UCffdl IIIICUI Ul iflCUlCUli; each. Thorouj,'hly practical instruction; I'ree Quizzes

;

l,iniite<i Ward Cla>-t:s: Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward
work ami btilside tt acliiiig. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

non<inliiionl /tff nnnKcivv ^^crs superior advantages to students. Abundance of
UcpdllllltUI Ul UtUUMl J material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conductea by the
Professors free of cliargc.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pbannacentic Oiemistry f„7e^l°i
£arts of the institution. All students accorded the same coUeeeprivilegts. Address the
can of the department in which you are interested for an Illustrated catalogue, de-

scibing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

B. STKRN and SON
ExcluRivc Tailors

--^*^—

Local HepreBentnlivt! J. E. Miller's Hnherdoslier

JAMES H. HUNTER Main St.. No. Adams

Drop a postal to 150 Eagle Street

FALL AND WINTER ...

A most attractive display of all the novel Hhades and
fabrics in the new Knppenheimer niodelH and all the

latest creations and ideas in fiirniBhings await you at

onr store

ESTABLISHED 1849

W. & M. GROSS
The Big Store One Price to All

Congress Street and Fifth Ave,, Troy, New York

Ruga mndOr -fpartes
Your inspection of our line of Orien-

tal and Doinestic Rugs and Draperies 's
solicited before purchasing elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that i;i

new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the marlcet.

TUTTLE & BRYANT

North Adams, Mass.

Tlie BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and KUROPKAN PLAN
Contains 1)4 nedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Klerlcic Lights

in every room.

—ELliVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms.

Sa.coaday, upwards. 75c, $1.00, Si.

5

W.R. Childs,Prop.;7Zr""""
Mass.

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPK NS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURiXI-

TURE
Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

'^j/^T-^a^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston
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OPEN PLAY PROBABLE
AGAINST M. A. C. TEAM

Visitors Are Light and Have Only

Five Veterans —Rest for Peterson

On Siitiiriliiy iifU'rnoon Williiims

plnys llii' Miissacliust'Us "Akkil'-s" iit

J. 0(1 u'llock on We.ston I'ii-lil. The

o|l|«>sill^; ti'iini is Ihu HkIiU-sI turned

out l>y M. A. C. in several years, there

iK'int,' a scarcity of heavy line men on

llif s(Hia(l. The hack-lield and the

cnils, however, are fast and should

provi eiTectivc in a broken field.

Only live of last year's team returned

to college this full, and the eleven was

made up of men who had had little

previous experience. Still, with these

(Irawli.u'ks early in the sea.son, M. A. C.

has lieen able to hol<l Vermont to a tic

game, though it was no match for the

heavy Dartmouth team. Bullock of

Darlnuiulh, who has been coaching the

team, seems rather pessimistic as to

the showing the team will make on

Weston Field Saturday. Last year the

contest with M. A. C, the Purple's

first g.inie of the season, was extremely

close, Williams winning 5 to 4. Cobb
made a clean drop kick for the "Aggies"

in the first 5 minutes of play, and though

Robb scored a touchdown for the Pur-

ple in the first half, Williams was suc-

cessfully held all the second half.

The score of the games played by

M. A. C. so far this season are;

M. A. C. 2 R. I. C.

M. A. C. Dartmouth 23

M. A. C. 6 Vermont 6

M. A. C. 11 W. P. I. 5

All of the Williams team who played

in the Dartmouth game arc in

condition except Peterson, who will

be laid off of the squad for a week.

C. Rogers is taking his place at right

half. The splendid defensive work of"

the leani in last Saturday's game has

.shown enough strength in that depart-

ment to warrant Coach EUler's spend-

ing tlie greater part of this week in

developing more fully the offensive

phiy. The o])en play in which Williams

has been weak is being given more at-

tention. Is is probable that the re-

sults of this practice will show a greater

aliilily to get away from the old foot-

ball next Saturday. On Tuesday after-

niHiri the varsity had little trouble in

scoring three times on the scrubs, and
the improvement in the open play was
marked.

In the Wednesday practice the varsity

was not able to show its full strength,

for Urown was not in the iiackfield,

and Kellogg and Stocking were sub-

stituted at full and at far half. Never-

theless, the play against the scrubs was
snappy, and the forward jiass and on-

siile kick WTre pulled off for long gains,

until dusk interfered with accurate

open play. Robb and Swain were the

best groimd gainers, though Winter and
I'ratt .showed up well in the open play.

The scrubs, however, for a time played
havoc with the varsity defense and
l-n(;elliard was repeatedly pushed
tliroiigli the line for gains. His work
for the scrubs in breaking up varsity

plays was in a large way responsible
fi)r their ability to hold the opposing
eleven successfully for a time. Tlie

Work of the varsity endsasintercrfcnce
for the backs was not quite up to the

•slamhird, and the scrub ends were al-

lowed to get through several times.

Continued on page 4

STUDENT BRIGADES
FIGHT FOREST FIRES

Bennington, Mason's Hill and Flo-

ra's Glen the Scenes of Action

A considerable sensation was caused

in WiHiamstown on Monday when news

was received from Bennington that the

forest fires which had been raging in

that region for some days had assumed

dangerous proportions, and that help

was desired. The family living near-

est the danger zone reported that any

number of students could be used to

fight the fires. Inside of an hour four-

teen members of the college were on
their way to Bennington, and others

who went up there separately brought

the total up to nineteen. The most
serious of the threatening fires, that on
Bald Mountain, was under control when
the student relief arrived; but other

forest blazes kept most of the men busy
the greater part of the afternoon and
half of the evening. Two fires with

which the neighborhood alone seemed

totally unable to cope, were finally con-

trolled successfully with the larger

force. Great difficulty was exper-

ienced in keeping the gusty wind from
carrying embers across burned areas

on to the unburned spaces where minor
fires were continually springing up.

Simultaneous with the force which
went to Bennington, a number of men
went to Flora's glen, in the upper por-

tion of which there was a considerable

fire raging. On Tuesday night, this

was still burning but appeared to be
under control.

Late Monday evening, a third jiarty,

under Sayre '09, was sent out by
Acting Fire Warden Hogan to fight

another conflagration which had gained

a big headway in the Mason Hill dis-

trict. This force of eight men worked
until after midnight at which time the

fire, while not out, was confined to the

area already burned where it continued

to smoulder in old stumps and other

debris. This Rattlesnake brook fire

again threatened to get away from the

few farmers left to fight it Tuesday

afternoon when Acting Fire Warden
Hogan called for volunteers from the

students. On fifteen minutes' notice

nine men were secured for this trip,

and these with Mr. Hogan started out

by trolley. On arriving at the scene,

there was little to do except keep

watch of the smouldering embers of

Monday night's fire which had broken

out with enough vigor to threaten a

biirn at the edge of the woods.

The Flora's glen fire was perhaps

the least serious of all as it reached no

trees. The Bald mountain fire, the

biggest of those idiout Bennington, was
about three miles wide, and was only

confined by ditching. The other two
near Bennington were stopped before

they reached an alarming size. The
most serious fire of all in the neighbor-

hood was the one just east of Mason
Mill. This was in a rocky piece of land

where the fire ate down alpng the pine

needles and moss. •

When the call came from Bennington,

Dean Ferry gave limited excuses from

cuts incurred on account of the fire-

fighting. On the following days, he

excused the cuts of all men who fought

the fires only when help was asked by

the authorities in charge.

SOPHOMORES AHEAD
IN UNDERCLASS MEET

Lead Freshmen by 5 2-3 Points at

Dusk—Remaining Events Today

1911 ied the freshmen by a score of

.S2)j to 46^ when darkness prevented
the two remaining events of the an-

nual freshman-sophomore track meet
from being run off on Weston Field

yesterday. Contrary to expectation.

Mason '11 was entered in the weigh
events, and won two first places; and
Campbell gained an equal number of

points in the sprints. The sophomore
team made eight first places against

three by the freshmen, and of the latter,

two were won by Fi.sh, the 1912 captain.

The second places with three excep-

tions including a tie, went to the

freshmen. The three points made by
Thurston, a first year man registered

as a sophomore, were given to 1911.

The times made were on the whole
considerably better than in the meet
of last fall; in but two events of the

1907 games did the time or distance

surpass that made yesterday. The
best time in a single event was made
by Newton '11, who ran the mile in

4 minutes, 48 2-5 seconds, which, though
not nearing the college record by 1

7

seconds, is better by 8 seconds than the

time made in this event in any other

underclass meet. ' <

In the finals of the 100-yard dash,

the spectators crowded on to the track,

and as there were no alleys, Burton and
Snow '12 closed in, "boxing" Campbell
'11. The referee ruled that the race

should be run over, and the second time,

Campbell took first, Snow second, and
Burton, who had won the first race

finished third. As was expected, first

places in the 440-yard dash, the 880-

yard run and the mile run went to

Starritt, Lester and Newton 1911

respectively, by comfortable margins.

The only very close race was the 220-

yard hurdles, in which Fish "12 won
from Kissam '11 with barely a foot to

spare. Four freshman tied for first

in the broad jump, but the tie was not

jumped off. The best distance, 19

ft. 7 in., was made by Bartlett.

The hammer throw and pole vault

were scheduled for this afternoon.

The summary of events:

100-yard dash—First, Campbell '11;

second. Snow '12; third, Burton, '12;

Time, 10 2-.S sec.

220-yard dash—First, Campbell, '11;

second, Snow '12; third, Starritt '11.

Time 25 sec.

440-yard dash—First, Starritt '11;

second, Thurston '11; third, Seligman
'12. Time 56 .sec.

880-yard run— First, Lester '11; sec-

ond. Cook '12; third, De Bronkart '12.

Time 2 niin, 5 3-5 sec.

One mile run—First, Newton '11;

second, Sutherland '12; third, Coan '11.

Time, 4 min. 48 2-5 sec.

120-yard hurdles—First, Fish '12;

second, Rogers '12; third, Dana '11.

Time, 1 7 2-5 sec.

220-yard hurdles—First, Fish '12;

second, Kissam '11; third, Dana '11.

Time, 28 1-5 sec.

High jump—First, Brown '11; tied

for second, Porter 'II, Matz '12 and
Rogers '12. Height, 5 ft. 2 in.

Broad jump—Tied for first, Bart-

lett '12, Fish'12, O'Brien '12, I^. Rogers
'12,

Continued on page 5

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of the Williams

Democratic Club, 17 J. H.
8.00 p. m.—International Student Bi-

ble conference, Columbus,

O.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

—International student Bi-

ble cqjiference, Columbus,

O.

7.30 p. m.—1912 class meeting, J. H.
8.00 p. m.—Meeting of Geological As-

sociation of New England

Colleges, Peabody Museum,
Yale University.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24

-—International student Bi-

ble conference, Columbus,

O.

—Intercollegiate Geological

excursion. Port Jefferson,

N. Y.
12.50 p. m.—1909 class picture, Hop-

kins Hall steps.

1.30 p. m.—1910 class picture, Hop-
kins Hall steps.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-M. A. C. football

game, Weston Field.

12.00 m.-lO.OO p.m.—Last opportunity

to register as a voter.

Opera House Block.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25

—International student Bi-

ble conference, Columbus,

O.
10.30 a. m.—College Chapel. Sermon

by Rev. Howard 8. Bliss,

D.D.. President of the Sy-
rian Protestant College at
Beirut, Syria.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting, J. H.
Dr. H. S. Bliss will speak
on "Political Conditions in

Turkey."

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26

8.00 p. m.—Philosophical Union meet-
ing, 10 H. H. Paper on
"The Subconscious," by
Dr. Pratt.

A DEMOCRATIC RIVAL
FOR REPUBLICAN CLUB

Will Organize This Evening—Parade

of Republicans in Boston

The Williams Democratic club will

organize in 17 J. H. this evening at 7.30.

Considerable enthusiasm has been
aroused among the students who are

of a democratic persuasion, and it is

expected that the organization started

to-night wrill be a close rival of the
Williams Republican club.

The parade of the National Repub-
lican College league will be held in Bos-
ton on the evening of October' 30.

It is planned to have some alumni in

line if possible; and it has been re-

quested that any Boston alumni who-
can attend the celebration, as well as

all the undergraduates who can gcv

down to Boston, communicate with
either Ernst or Maclay '09 as soon as
possible. All the New England college
clubs which are members of the league
will have delegations in line, and it is

hoped that Williams will be well repre-
S3nted. The Amherst club has already
made plans to cooperate with the
alumni in Boston if order to get a larger
delegation.
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QIt|p iitUiama H^rord
PUHLIKIIED EVKKY MoNDAY AND THUKKDAV

RVKNING OF Till CoLl.feGK YKAK U\ TlIK

STUVKNTb OP A\ ILLIAMb COLLKGK

BDITOKS
EKNKST II. WOOD it/xi, Editor.iiidiiel.

Mahk W. Maclav.Jh., i9og, ManiigitiK Editor.

PC. C.LIIOUN .910, JAs»oclule Editors.

M. 1.. Eknsi 1909, Alumni News.

G. Hnoki-hakd 1909, (1. C.Van de Cark 19111),

A.J. SANTKY 1909. K. 1" I.KH.MAN 1910,

J. p. HVAN iglo.

L. E. McCUE.\ 1909, Business .Mainiger.

Office Houks: Editor, la.jo to 1.00 [>. m.

daily, telephone 14-3 ; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, ]. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. ni.

Manager, 13.30 to 1.00 p. m. daily, telephone

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chiel

All special communications and contrihutious lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyg.oof. M., Tuesday;

(or Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store anil

t N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Comi-anv

North Adams, Mass.

Vol. 22 OCT. 22, 1908

Voters of Williamslown will be given

a last opportunity to register on Saturday

from 12 m. to 10 p. m. Students of

Williams College who can establish a

legal residence in Williamstown should

appear before the board of registration

in the Opera House block at those hours.

If you do not register, you'cannot vole.

Now that the Record has emerged

from a period of transition when it has

been forced to rush into print using any

type available (from ten - point and

eight - point fonts, set laboriously by

hand, to unreadable slugs cast by a

broken-down "line-o'-type"), and can

boast an up-to-date "monotype" mach-

ine at its printer's, the subscribers may,

with some degree of certainty, expect

to receive their copies at a reasonable

hour Monday and Thursday afternoons.

Not only is the appearance of the page

greatly improved by this new machine

type, but with the smaller font, the

amount of reading matter in each issue

of the Record now exceeds by 30 run-

ning inches, or more than two columns,

the average amount contained in any

one issue when the present editorial

board first took charge of the paper.

csTADuaHet) tei8

^fntlfmrifa jfcrKialiinj^iJfts.

BUOAOWW a>i..™iltnf-5£C0HD ST.

New YOUR.

Suits for College Wear
Overcoats RaincoatB

Exelnsive Made to Measure Clothing

Tje Diamond Handkerchiefs

Shirts Scarfs Hosiery

English Chib Colors

Antumn Styles in Derbies and Soft

Hats; Full Lace Shoes, Wing Tip,

for College.

Lambs' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Gowns Pipes

English Lenther Goods

Garni'jnts for'Motoring, and

Ontdoor Sports

Catalogue on Request.

Notice to Candidates

Hereafter, unless notice to the con-

trary is given, there will be no Monday

and Thursday evening meeting of can-

diilatos lor the Record editorial hoard.

Instead, the ussignments for the re-

spective 'divisions in the competition

will be jjosted in the Record office,

Jesup Hall, at 8.00 p. m., Monday ami

Thursday evenings. All candidates will

be expected to come to the ollice .some

time on the evening on which their

division formerly met, in order to learn

their individual assignments.

The 1908 Track Report

Hard times most assuredly did strike

Williams last year, even thougli on the

surface things moved as serenely as if

there had been no panic in Wall Street.

But the reports of the athletic managers

form a pretty fair index of the under-

current of student finances, and the

balance sheet of the track association,

published in another column, gives a

rather clear idea of just how financial

matters stood at Williams. Under-

graduate subscriptions, upon which

the 1907 manager was so dependent

to meet the heavy expenses of his

season, dropped from a total of $1,S05-

.75 that year to $1,478. last spring

—

a decrease of $327.75. Such a tighten-

ing of the college purse strings, even

though it was necessary, must have

been most discouraging, particularly

to a track manager, whose appeal for

support of a branch of athletics which

offers little return in the way of dual

meets in Williamstown, rarely meets

with enthusiastic response, even in the

palmiest of seasons. Furthennore,

the expenditures for athletic .supplies,

medical attendance, trainer and care

of field, have been increased by amounts

which are not large in themselves, but

which, added together, make a very

respectable total. One offset to this

increase of expenditures over receipts

from the 1907 season, was the sHght in-

crease of guarantees received over the

previous spring. But the greatest re-

lief seems to have come to Manager

Slattery in the form of a return to the

old system of coaching. Expenses

mounting up to $219 for professional

coaching in 1907 were eliminated from

last year's account, an item in itself

larger than the balance turned over by

the 1908 manager to the Graduate

Treasurer.

The surplus of this report does drop

very considerably below those of the

three preceding track seasons; but it

must be admitted that conditions

under which subscriptions were col-

lected last spring were .such as to make

a large balance well-nigh impossible.

A Father to His Freshman Son

Of all the letters of advice ever

written to a young man just starting

his college course, the following, sent

by a father to his freshman son at

Yale, and published in the Yale

Alumni News, is very nearly the best

that has found its way into print.

Every one of our subscribers will

find it decidedly worth reading. The

letter follows:

"I am writing a few things I meant
to siiy to you when we took our last

walk together, the liay before you left for

Yale. 1 intended to say them then, and

I will even confess that I shamelessly

inveiglotl you into taking :i stroll on the

quiet street that 1 might rehearse a

carefully prepared bit o^ Chesterlield

ui)-to-date; bttt somehow I cottid not

seem to begin, - and, after all, ju'rhaps

1 can write what was in niy mind more
freely and plainly than 1 could have

spoken it.

"I think I had never realized before

that 1 was getting old.

"Of cour.se I have known that my
hair is causing your mother much so-

licitude, anil that I am hopelessly

wedded to my pincenez while reading

my daily i>ai)er, anil at the t)i>era: but

in some incomprehensible way I had
forgt>tten to associate these triiles with

the encroachment of time. It was the

sudden realization that vou were about

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenui lod 87lh St., Nnr York

B/ue Bcok

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no
illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book lent upon requeit

FifthAvenue NofYbrk

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franldin

Contintntai Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage, Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
Mullins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel Wendell

THE H.\RVARD NlKDICAIv SCHOOL
liOSXON. N't ASS.

With ihe completion cf the new buildings -which wsre daJicated September 25th. 1906, this school
now has facilities and equirmeni for leaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably
untqua;ed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoied entirely to laboratory teaching and re-

search. Numerous nospitals afford abunaant opponunitles for clinical instruction in medicinoand surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE cF M. D.

A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

eiuivaleni standinp. leads to the aeeree of M. D. The studios of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include laboratory subiects. genera, mt dlcine. general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The neit school year extends from October I . i 908. to June 24. 1909.
The dipl >cni of Wiiii. mx Co.lcfic ik admikiion. '

For aetaiied announcement and catalDgue. address

HARVARD MciDlCAL SCHOOL. Boston, Maw.

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Sp:cialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamofid Merdiant, Jeweler, Silversmilli

....Stationer....

SterliLR Silverware of all kinds
Haiul-WrouKlil Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctions

An
ARROW Collar
is ri^^ht to bcj^in with and t!io

Clui)Cco Process keeps it that

Ci,UBTT» Pbaboih' 4Jw Co., iMaltcrs

They are as difier.iu .. .m ordinary chocolates
as Samoset was different from ordinary Indians-
Get acquainted. Look for the Indian and say
Sam-o-sei.

ERNES! RIPLEY
TRe Haberdasher

My Green Hats have arrived. Have you seen

them? Come over.

Corner Main and Bank Sis,

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

The Theatres
THE RICHMOND

...First-Class VaudBVille...

B. M. Taylor, Muiiager

The Empire
Friday, October 23

"A KNIGHT FOR A DAY"
hid nUSICAL COMKUV

Monday, October 26

"TEMPEST & SUNSHINE"

Wednesday, October 28
eugent Walter's Urealest Play

"PAID IN FULL"
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FOR THE BEST ^^^^^
AN!" Ice Cream
CO TO ....

Eddie Dempsey

Fountain always in charge of

an exper', dispenser.

Select Dancing School

Wellington Hall

Hrs. M. B. riason

Dowliu Block North Adams

'I'lioiie 445-12 i8 Hall St.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT PIONEER
MILL

/
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - . Mass,

Williamstown

Press

Company

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, It'» R*Kht."

Official Jev/olers of Iho Loading Colleges. Schools
ind Associations- Class Pins. Fraternity Pins.
Medals. Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St.,

Rensselaer %
Polytechnicf^^

"^-r. ' Institute,
%? Troy, N.V.

Loanl ezkniinations proTlded for. Sand lor » oAtalogn*.

H. E. Kinsman

College it ii

Photographer
Also Fine Picture Framing

Bverythlng np to date

Sprlnget, Stre

to Iifcomo a frcsliman in the colle^f

from which, as it seems to nie, I but
yi'slerdiiy was Kraduated, that 'froze

thi^ gi'iiial current of my soul," and
sjiured you my i)aternal lecture.

"Another thin;;, trifling in itself,

opened my eyes to the fact of my ad-

vancing years. Some day it may he

yours to know the pain, the unreason-

.•il>le i>ain, that comes over a m.'in to

know that between him and his boy,

and hi.s boy's friends, an un.seen hut

iinartsailalile barrier has arisen, erecte<l

by no human agency; and to feel that

while tliey may experience a vague

respect, and even curiosity, to know
what exists on your side of the liarrier,

you on your part would give all—wealth,

position, influence, honor—to get back

to theirs! All the world, clumsily or

gracefully, is crawling over this bar-

rier; but no one ever crawls back
again!

"You have ever seemed happy to be

with me; you have worked with me,

read and smoked with me, even played

golf with me; but the subtle change in

your attitude, the kindling of your eye

when we met young men of your age,

is the keenest ])ain I have ever known

;

yet one which, God knows! I would
not reproach you with. It explains

what I used to see on my father's

face and did not understand.

"And so, comfortably situated upon
my side of the barrier, let me, my dear

son, who have S])ared you so much
elderly wisdom (more. I fear, because

I have hitherto been blissfully unaware
of my own seniority than from any
conscious motive), let me, I say, in-

dulge in a few customary parental

warnings to you at this lime. I

trust that they will not be hackneyed,

and I know that they will be sincere.

"You will probably play cards in

college; most men do,— I did. The
gambling instinct in mixn is primordial.

Kept under due bounds, if not useful,

it is at least comparatively harmless.

This is the very best that I or any
honest man can say of it. I should be
glad if you never cared to gamble;

but I do not a.sk it. Assuming that

you will, I do not insult you, and my-
self equally, by warning you ag.iinst

unfairness; to suppose you capable

of cheating at cards is to suppose an
impo.ssibility. You could not do so

without forfeiting the right ever to enter

your home again. But some careless

and insidious practices, not unknown
in my day and class, savor to the up-

right mind of cheating, without always

incurring its penalties.

"To play with men whom you know
cannot alTord to lose, and who must
either cheat or suffer privation; to

play when you yourself must win your

bet to sfjuare yourself; that is, when
you do not reasonably see how you arc

going to raise the money to pay pro-

viding you lose— this is a gambler's

chance tt> wbicli no gentleman will ever

expose his fellow jilayers,

"I ask nothing of you in the way of

a declared position on religion. Your
mother may have liemanded more of

yoi; here—entreated more; I cannot.

1 ask but this; that you will give

earnest, serious consideration to the

fact that we exist on this jilanet 'for a

sliockingly brief fraction of Eternity;

that it behooves every man to diligently

.seek an answer to the great (piestion,

'Why am 1 here?,' and then, as

best he can, to live up to the ideal en-

JQined by his .answer. And if this

carries you far, and if it leads you to

embrace any of the great creeds of

Christendom, this will be to your

mother an unspeakable joy, and, per-

haps, not less so to me; but it is a

<|i4estion that cannot be settled by the

mere .filial desire to please.

"Last of all, while you .arc in college,

WUHamstown '"" °^ '' "'"^ support its every healthful

Boston

Wy.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

The Secretary of the Faculty,

ANUOVER, HASS.

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Itie Fiflf-sixth Session of This College of Medlciiie Will Open ^ov. 11, 1908

KElilS $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. N. Jenne, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, OiU

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Street

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

SI
Makers of._

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, 'c •!,'c4,'c5.'i 6, '07 also

to Amherst, Princeton, Cohinibia, Dart-

mouth. Harvard, Yale and the others.

OOTRELL & LEONliRD
^72-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all De(;rees

Class contracts a specialty.

sdfNTUEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYtE

NEATNESS. AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE R ECOGNIZED STANDARD

'VOThe Name Is

stamped on every

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
UES rUT TO THE tEG-NEVER
SUPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sunplepalr, SI11i.10c.. Cotton SAe.

kiUd on receipt of price.

aio.noBTccibtet
Soitcii,lbM.,V.>.A,

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS McMAHON.

Livery and Boarding Stables

Main and South Streets,

Opposite Greyloek Hotel

Williamstown, - Massachusetts

Long OlsUnce Telephone

kirb; insurance;
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Batabllslnecl A. D. 1720
Klre Insurance F'olicies
Are Issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the property in the apartments of
colloee men.

SANBORN GOVE TEMMEY
Local Representative, Gale Block, Wllllanistown, Mass.

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in '

L/* CC n. high grade vOfll
Telephone 113-2

Office : Nevland Block, Spring Street

J. W. 5HAW
Latest Designs in Wall Paper.
Painting, Paper Hanging,
and Kalsomining

38 Main Street, Williamstown

Springfield Republican

The Best
for College Men

Special Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily $8 Sunday $2 Weekly $1

Warren J. Crawley

P...
THE .

.

RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Main St. North Adams
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IMPORTING TAILORS
g^ P- J- Boland's success h.is been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation

Over Cutting < Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE WORTHY ABSOLUTELY
FIKiPROOF

EUROPEAN PLAN

Springfield . . - .

VV. M. KIMBELL, Mgr.

Mass.

NoEL's Cafe Asliiland
Sstreet

One Block: from Nlain Street

DROP TN F*RANCIS NOEL, Prop.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Rattasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Ciias. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

ONE DAY ONLY

Next Trip, Tuesday, October 6th.

On the Fire !

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.00 a. m. to 1.15 a. in.

O. H. PRIMDLC, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

[' Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celetirated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins atid Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

Latest Styles in St^ioemaig in Fall and

Wintar foo.wear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKLNS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

activity. 1 ask no academic honor

your natural inclinations may not lead

you to strive for; no physical su-

premacy your animal spirits may not

instinctively reach out and grasp.

You will, I presume, make the fra-

ternity I made, and, I hope, the so-

cieties; you will probably then learp

that your father was not always a

dignified, bearded man in pincenez

and frofk coat, anil that on his siile of

the barrier he cut not a few capers which,

seen in tlie clear light of his summer,
gain little grace. Yet, were he to live

his life over again, he would cut the

same, or worse.

"Finally, if you make any of the

teams, never quit. That is all the

secret of success. Never ijuitl If you
can't win the scholarship, fight it cut

to the end of the examination. If you
can't win your race, at least finish

—

somewhere. If your boat can't win,

at least keep pulling on your oars, even

if your eyes glaze and the taste of blood

comes into your throat with every

heave. If you cannot make your five

yards in football, keep bucking the line

—never let up—if you can't see, or

hear, keep plugging ahead. Never

quit!"

Open Play Probable Against M. A. C.

Continued from page i, col. 1

E. Williams ran the first eleven with

great precision. The two touchdowns

scored on the scrubs were earned by

long and hard play. The first tally

was made by Swain, who broke through

from the ten yard line ; and the second

score came when the ball was shoved

over from the four yard line.

The probable lineup of M. A. C.

:

Leonard, re

Johnson, rt

Schermerhorn, rg

Alger, c

Hazen, Ig

Crosby, It

Turner, le

Morse, qb
Neale, rhb

Blaney, Walker, Ihb

Hosmer, fb

STAND^eO COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy

B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-C igars

TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

JC0DAKS7,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

October "Purple Cow"

The current number of the Purple

Cow is very nearly as good as the best

issues of last spring. Its one change

is in the matter of page composition.

The page presents a double column of

well spaced, black-face type surrounded

by a double black rule and surmounted
by a fanciful headpiece showing the

Cow in several outlandish positions. The

effect is altogether pleasing. The publi-

cation suffers artistically from the loss

of Friedley ex-'lO, whose work last year

gave its artistic department no little

finish. The majority of the pictures

are purely local in application ; that

of the renewal of athletic relations with

Dartmouth shows rather too frail a

plank bridging the chasm to allow much
chance for a union of the two.

It is a good sign that, though the

paper contains a fair number of local

hits, its best efforts are in the line of

jokes and verses which interest a

broader audience. This is decidedly

a step in the right direction and should

be encouraged. -Mr. Dooley (Butler

'08), who gained such jjopularity at

the class smokers last year, has written

to Hinnissey about the' Induction. The
letter, although full of humor, loses

much of its charm by being re.ad instead

of recited in the rich Irish brogue the

author could so well imitate. The
editorial is very much to the point in

its arguments, butl loses its quasi-hu-

morous tone in the serious attitude

—

almost too serious for a "funny paper"

—

which it takes toward the "Fondled

Freshmen." ^

Stop at ''Pat's'' I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPAnT

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnlck
• Cleaiiini, Pre^sii and Repaiiioi

All work called for and delivered.

Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

A. D. Bastien

The...

Jeweler.

Watches Repaired

Stationery and [Sheet Music

Spring St.

W. 0. Adams
ICE CREAM and

CONFECTIONERY

CIGARS and

TOBACCO

At the End of Car Line

1Rlcbnlon^:»MellmQton
European plan

:)Qanquet0 n SpecialtB

IHcrtb H&ams, /iDass.

im. 1}. (KDInaate, ADanaacc

L. P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tailors*.' and *.• Haberdashers

To College Men

Mr Ericson here every two weclci

at Bctnis'
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John Navin
painting and Decorating

LOCKBOX 481 WILI.IAMSTOWN, MASS

Williams Banners
I'll.I.OWS, TOUACCO POUCHES,

SWliATKRS, KIC-LHTTICUlCn

Hhvviuk. KiiiliioideriiiK uiiil MeiuliriB

AT BEMIS'

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MetropMlitiiu Advuiitugos of every kind

W, F. Huntington, PrmmMent

Collag*^ of Lthmrmi Arim. Opens Sept. 17.
Ne^v Biilldlnes, Knlarved t-aclllllos. Includlne
Sclonco Liilx^ratorlnsand Gy[iinat>lum.
Addresi, The Dean, 688 Doylston Street.

School of yftr-otcgy. Opens Sept. lb-

Address, The DcHii. 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

Sohoot of Lmmfm Opens ("^ct. I. Colleee ^rad-
uatrraof hlch rank may take the three years'
course in two years.
Address, The Dean, Aahburn Place.

School of ^edoclno* Opens Oct. I.

^.. Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

Graduato Dogtorintunf. Opens Sept. 17
Midif.s.'s Tlie Dean, 693 Boylston Street.

Afk yourdcaler to show you the Fall styles in STAR
Shirts, In stiff bojiom and negligee. Unqualified

variety, from $ 1 .50 up.

GAS DROP LIGHT
The BEST FOR THE EYES

COMPLETE $4.00

two weelu

Get this an 1 the "odor-

less" Gas Heater for
heating a room, at the

gas office : : :

Sophomores Lead
Continued from page 1, Col. 3.

Shot put— First, Mason '11; second
Altijiun '12; third, IJodd '11. Uis
t;uice, 35 ft. 6 in.

Discus— Kirst, Muson '11

Altman "12; third, Mears
tance, 94 ft.

The summary of points:

livent 1911

100-yard dash 5

220-yanl dash 6 3

440-yard dash 8 1

KfiO-yard run 5 4
One milerun 6 ' 3

1 20-yardJmrilles 1 8

220-yard*hurdles 4 5

Hi^h jump 6^ 2|
Uroad jump 9

Shot put 6 3

Discus 5 4

second,

12. Dis-

1912

4.

Total score for 1

1

events ,.52i 46i

Track Association Report for the

Season of 1908

Dr.

3.

453.

6.

7,

25U,

30,

58,

1,

21

Cr.

Account of pre-

vious manager. . . .J 24.75

23.00

45.25

12.50

6.40

400.67

28?,

338,

307,

26,

108.

59.

22.

196.

Adverti.sing

Athletic supplies

Coaching

Express charges

.

Guarantees 375.00

Gate Receipts. . . .

Livery

Medical attendance

Police

Postage and Sta-

tionery

Score cards

Subscriptions

—

Class of 1908. . .

Class of 1909.. .

Class of 1910. . .

Class of 1911.. .

Miscellaneous . .

Telegrams and Tel-

ephones

Trainer and care of

field

Training table ....

Transportation . . .

Hotels and restau-

rants

Umpires

W. C. I. A. A
N. E. I. A. A
Miscellaneous ....

Balance

•28.00

9.04

163.50

200.50

488.00

626.00

159.25

178.00

1.50

219.82

52.03

$2593.64 Total $2593.64

No Student Delegates

No student delegates will go on the

annual geological excursion of the Asso-

ciation of New England Colleges to

Long Island on Saturday, October 24.

Prof. Cleland, who is secretary of the

organiz.ition, will represent Williams.

Treasurer's Notice

All students who have failed to ad-

just their accounts by noon of Saturday,

October 24, will be reported to the

Dean for suspension.

The freshman pipe committee has

made its selection of a class pipe.

The form chosen is that of the 1908

senior pipe with the regulation silver

numerals, inlaid on the bowl. Orders

should be left prom[)tly at Dempsey's

or with the committee to insure de-

livery before the Christmas holidays.

It is hoped that the plans for a tri-

angular swimming league to include

Amherst, Brown and Williams will be

successfully completed. As they are

in a very unsettled stage at present,

nb dates arc determined, but there will

probably be three dual meets, each

college "swimming" the other two.

Fall

'08 Hats

Now Ready

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of
fur into a stylish heiid covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection
of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,
$3-5o, $3.00, ind $2.00.

C. H CUniNQ & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

Gale's Restat-irant
DROP IN AFTER THE SHOW

Under New Management

Miss M. L. Saxton, Prop.
90 MAIN STREET - NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

Telephone 5912

Bracewell Avenue and Honghton St. North Adams, Mass.

The Williams

Box Bowling Alleys

Five Cents a String

Spring St "King" Keliey, Prop

Fine Athletic Goods

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters
rh. WRIGHT i DITSON

Cliani^;o,isli'p Tennis Balis '^

Catal giie Fr,.-c lo any address

WI^IGHT & DITSON 'v
Boston and Cimbri(?ge, Mau
Chicago. 111. Providence, R. I.

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoUoge Shoeo
Fred E. Lock, Representative

Bemis* every tveo weeks

P R A T T
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

)pp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

)ur Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemls' on Thursdays.

GILBERT MAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware

Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adam

Wooiens
We carry a complete hne of High

Grade Worsteds and Woolens for Fall
Suitings and Overcoatings. The latest
styles and colorings direct from the mills
at wholesale prices.

Blackinion Cloth Co.
«iai.fciu P. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adams

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS

VANDECARR'OS&FOWLE 10
8 South College

All laundry left where the collector
can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.
Work taken Wednesday returned S
Work i-ake^ Wednesday relumed

SaturdKy.
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The Williams Restaurant
NEWLY OPENED UNDER

Student Management Ttrmla^v

First Cass Service First Class Cuisine

Table C^ HO Per

Board M>J.UU Week

H. P. SHEARMAN, 1911 - Manager

l!

f^

I

Lar£:est Manufacturers in the World ol

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Officifll Implements for Tinok nnd
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All S|)orts

Illustrated Catalojjue ou Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

Are You Going to the

Next Masquerade?
Buy your outfit now. Jew bald wig

50 cents. Whiskers 25 cents. Skull

Cap 2 5 cents. Imitation Diamond Stud

Buy your outfit now. Jew bald Wig
50 cts. Whiskers 25 cts. Skull Cap
25 cts. Imitation Diamond Stud or

Ring 25 cts. Grease Paint 15 cts.

Entire Outfit $1.25. Send 4 cts.

stamps for large Catalogue of Plays,

Wigs, Makeup Materials, and "The Art

of Making Up."

DEPT. C

Trademore Co.

Toledo, Ohio

Victor Machines' Sheet Music

PIANOS
A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS,
16 and 18 State Street North Adams

&^'mmM':W'B:-'.

M
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr, Bradman

HOTEL LENOX
Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location fff Moderate Rates

i8 Register for M. A. in Absentia

In addition to the six candidates in

residence for the ilegree of M. A., whose

names were jiublishcd in these columns

last Monday, 18 nun have registered

for this degree in idisentia. The total

registration is nuiiuTieally the same
as that of last fall, though the list of

resident candidates is twice as large

as the 1907 registration. Two more
subjects were represented last year

than in the list published below; the

first three subjects in last fall's list

were English, Philosophy and Oreek.

The subjects and nun\ber pursuing

stuilies in each follows; English. 14;

CJrcck, 5; History, 4; Philosophy, 4;

Geolog)', 3; lioverninent, 3; Latin, .^

;

Biology, 2; Mathematics, 2; Astronomy,

1; French, 1; German, 1; Italian, 1;

Political Science, I ; Ronuui History, 1 ;

Ki>mance Languages, 1; Spanish, 1.

The list of candidates in absentia,

with departments under which Ihey

are studying is published below; in

each case the major subject is printeil

first: Bacmeister 'O.S (Romance Lan-

guages, Philosophy); C. H. Brady 'Od

(Greek, History); F. D. Chcydleur '05

(French, Spanish) R. F. Clark '00

(Mathematics. Astronomy) ; C. W. Dun-
ham '9(3 (Greek, English) ; A. Eldred

'05 (Geology, Mathematics); J. H. Hol-

lister '04 (Philosophy, English); R. R.

Lawrence '07 ( English, Government)

;

R. M. Merrill "05 (English, Italian);

H. D. Miner '01 (Greek, English); W. S.

Pettit '05 (History, Political Science)

;

C. W. Rand 'OS (Biolog\-. History);

E. J. Saunders '04 (Latin. Roman His-

tor\') ; C. D. Stiles '00 (German, Eng-

lish) ; W. R. Stocking '05 (Government,

History); S. G. Tenney '86 (English,

Geology); C. B. Wilbur '06 (Latin,

Greek) ; W. P. Yamelle '07 (Philo.sophy,

English).

Philosophical Union Monday

Xext Monday evening at 8.00 p. m..

Dr. J. B. Pratt, Assistant-professor of

Philo.5ophy, will read a paper before the

Philosophical Union on the subject,

"The Subconscious." The meeting will

be held in 10 Hopkins Hall.

Debating—A Correction

An error was made in the announce-

ment, in these columns last Monday
evening, regarding the Amherst-Wes-

leyan- Williams debates. The prelim-

inar>' trials will be held on October

29, the final trials on November 6, and

the actual debate will take place on

December 7. The question to be de-

bated reads, "Resolved, That all rail-

roads engaged in interstate commerce

should be operated by companies in-

corporated by the Federal government."

Dr. Bliss to Preach

On Sunday morning the chapel pulpit

will be filled by Rev. Howard S. Bliss,

D. D., president of the Syrian Pro-

testant college at Beirut, Syria. Dr.

Bliss graduated from Amherst college

in 1SS2. He attended Union Theo-

logical Seminary from 1884-87, after-

ward studying at Oxford university,

England, and at Gottingen and Berlin

universities. He received his doctor'.s

degree from New York university and
from Amherst college in 1902. Ur.

Bliss is a Congregationalist.

Administrative Rules Amended

Paragraph 3 of administrative rule

4, which is entitled, "Penalties for

failure in extra work examinations,"

has been amended to rea<l as follows:

"Not more than two trials will be

given. Final failure," etc.

Basketball practice was begun at

Cornell last Monday.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers
Next door to post office Spring Street

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

GARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and 5moked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examinethe Glen-wood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Flu jibing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

THE COSMO
Open all year

Steam Heat
Terms >2.oo per day

Table board for students

There is no Music like

Gfoscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery,

Cnterert' to Dinners and
Keceptiuns

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Qlranslattona
Literal, O'Jc. IiiiorKncur, |l,50. 147 toIm.

iirtinuarirfi
GcniiRn, Fr''ricli. Itftllun, Rpfinlsh,
LuUu, arni-'k, f^Mu, mid |1.(X).

G>mpletcly Parsed Caesar^ Book I.

Ills on f(irh pii^fi infrrlltiffir tr'nmltitlMi.

litfrn' traiifUitiMii.iiiirl errrw «ont mnu'lfifil/
paracil. Luiii£ vuwcIh tnuikuil. tl-'''^-

Completely Scanoed-Parsed Aencid, 1. 1'
'^

G)mpletely Parsed Cicero, Oratfon I. H "•

HINDS, NOBLU A ELDIJnDOn
31 - 33 -3S W. Ifitii St. New Yurk City

„
i«
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LARKIN.
T5he Tailor

Mr. George McCanii, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

tre(iuently durinji; the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Sprln); Street

Students' Supplies

AUilelic Goods, I'uU Dress Shirts,

Tii-s, Mufllt^rrt, Hosiery, Underwear,

lliiwes' Celebrated $}, Hats, College Soft

Huts and Caps, Kur Caps uiid Gloves,

D.uss and Street Gloves, I'ajamas, Night

Kohcs uud lialh Rolies, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure,

H. W. KIELD
. Klorlst . .

Roa0«, Violets, Carnutlona

Opposite Academy of I^uslc

NORTHAMPrON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

W. S. Underwood Co.

ii PIANOS, ii

Ur|3nS North Adams, Mass. "USIt

PIANO TUNING A SPECIALT-V

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. flain and Holden Sts.

NORTH AOAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

COLLEGE NOTES

New
American

House
Boston, Mass*

I'rof. Hewitt has moved to the
Nc'thirlci^jh since the closing of the
Orcylock.

The Weston field track was repaired

the first of the week in preparation for

yesterday's meet.

Extracts from the fish and game
laws of Massachusetts liavu been posted
in i;ase ,3, Hopkins Hall.

All Ktuilenls who intend to take the
Syracu.se trijj are ruquested to register

on bulletin lioard y in Hoijkins Hall.

The football s(juad of twenty-seven
men wiis jjholographed by Kinsman
Tuesday afternoon on the bleachers of

Weston Field.

Vice-president, secretary and treas-

urer of the freshman class will be elected

at a meeting to be held in Jesup Hall

to-morrow evening at 7.30.

The Columbia County (N. Y.) club
was organized Tuesday evening with
the following odicers: president. Van
de Carr 'O'J; vice-i^resident; Evans '12;

secretary. Van Deuscn '12.

The football game between the Will-

iamstown High school and 1912 was
postponed from yesterday on account
of the track meet. It will be played
oil next week, probably Wednesday.

The freshmen lined up against the

scrubs on Westort Field Monday after-

noon. Jamieson '12 scored on a fum-
ble. The rest of the game was very
closely played. Hogan '12 .showed up
particularly well. Score 5-0.

The committee in charge of the town-
gown Republican clubs has arranged

a rally to be held in the WiUiamstown
Opera House a week from to-night,

October 29. Three men will probably
give addresses.

The trials for Cap and Bells, including

both the second trials and those of ap-

plicants not yet tested, .will take place

this evening in Jesup Hall at 7.30.

The selection of the play to be presented

this year will probably be decided at

the same meeting of the club, and cer-

tainly before the end of the week.

Millard '09, whose arm was injured

Sunday evening, was taken to Albany
Tuesday, to determine by X-rays the

precise nature of the injury. It is in

the thick muscular tissue of the fore-

arm near the elbow where accurate

determination of a fracture is impos-

sible by the ordinary methods.

At a meeting of the class of 1911

held yesterday evening in Jesup Hall,

James Tracy Hale, Jr., of Uuluth, Minn.

was elected captain of the football

team. It was voted also that a rebate,

in the form of a 50-cent reduction of

the cane tax, be given to the forty men
who attended the class banquet at

Troy last June, as the committee has

found itself in the possession of S20.00

surplus funds.

Student Bible Conference

The first international student Bible

conference, the plans and purpose of

which were outlined in a recent issue

of tlie Record, will be held in Columbus,

O., October 22 to 25 inclusive. The

first session will be called to order at

8.00 p. m. on the former date in Me-

morial Hall. Among the New England

institutions, Harvanl will send 7 dele-

gates. Brown i, and Amherst 3. Will-

iams will be re])resentcd by Mr. W. R
Leete, the general secretary, Asst.-

Prof. Weston, Fowle '10 and Taylor '1 1.

The delegates will be entertained by

the Church Brotherhoods of Columbus.

Caution Against Waste of Water

The water supply of WiUiamstown

while at present adequate for all needs,

*is as low as might be expected from the

prolonged drought. The town author-

ities have cautioned all the residents

to refrain from waste, or unnecessary

use of water.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, A. Y.

— 17 Dining Kooms—

Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

S3MD F0.« dJ J.<-ET

KOIEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Kept by a Collrge Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates J2. 50 with Eath. aud up. AU outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

R. J. BINGHAM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

lieadquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

Ju8t Ask for

...ARONDACK...
Saratoga Water

When Drinking or Dining—Sparkles With Delight

Received Highest Awards
Sold at First-Class Places

THE RENSSEl^AKR
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

K.i^m^^mmm
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COLLEGE

PENNANTS

Made lik ecut in any School colors
with name in full, made of best quality
of heavy felt, The letters are cut with
dies and tsitched on perfectly. Size,

14x36 inches, price 50c postage paid, a
regular $1.00 pennant. Money back if

not satisfactory. In ordering pennants
send sample colors.

Hohenstatt Mfg. Co.

I22I Russell St., Phila., Pa.

The Williams Bowling Alleys
OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

H. C. Walden
Furniture

Dealer

Willlamstown, Mass.

Joseph Grippa & Co.

Uaitors

Spring St, - Williamstown

I

The.**

WALDEN

PRESS

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captian, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Bi'sketball—Manager, L. M. Hairo9;
ciptain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel '09; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11,

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Khne
'09; president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager.

L. E. McCuen '09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold
'io;G. V. Lamoutc '10; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. R, W. Leete; oflice hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., 1.00-2.00 p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J, H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphie Debating Union—Manager, M.
W. Maclay, Jr. '09; president, H. W.
Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10.

Hockey Association^—Manager, A. V.
Santrey '09; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

Rugs and Drpertes
Your inspection of our line of Orien-

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is
solicited before purchasing elsewliereWe carry a complete hne of all tliat isnew and jiopuLir in the finest patterns
and ehoisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLB & BRYANT

North Adams, Mr.

'ihe bkrkshire:
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELICVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$3.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, Si.j

"• "• •*"""*' "^'"P-No. Adam>, Mass,

W. T. McCOY
English Tailors

- 17 nilk St^ BOSTON,^ASS^
AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

Representing-

E. Waltner & Co.

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Ccmpany

Tailors and Fotnishtrs

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgoiten.

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Filth Avenue
NEW YORK

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

nonai*fnionf nf UoHlnino Carcfullygr^'adedcourseof four sessions of eight months
IfCpdlUUCUl UI mCUItUlC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes

;

Limited Ward Cla!;se^; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward
wort and bedside teaching, Lart^est-and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

flonai^mont nff nonHcfi*v O^crs superior advantages to students. Abundance of
Ifcpdl uncut Ul UCllUaU J material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conductea by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pbarmacentic Chemistry tnx4Y°i
parts of the Institution, All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are interested for an Illustrated catalogue, de-
sciblng courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

B. STERN and SON
Exclusive Tailors

^*^

LocBl'Representative

JAME8 H, HUNTKR
J. E. Miller's Hnherdoslier

Main St., No, Aclama

Drop • postal to X50 Eagle Street

C. B. Fowlei

Trucking

Furniture iVloving

FALL AND WINTER
A most attractive display of all the novel Hhailes and
fabrics in the new Kuppenheiuier models and all the

latest creations and ideas in fnruiBhings await yon at

our store

ESTABLISHED 1849

W. & M. GROSS
The Big Store One Price to All

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

aeORQE M. HOPK NS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hard Furniture

'£m
'^X^;^

GENTLEME.V OUTFITTERS
Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

KJnsiey & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Istreet

BOSTON

willlamstown, Mass. I Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

American and Elnglish Cloths
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DARTMOUTH'S SCORE

ALMOST DOUBLED

40 Points Run Up Against M. A. C.

Morse Fractures Collar Bone

Firat Half

H'. M.A.C.
(iniiind gained on

rushes .375 yds. 4') yds

I'irsl downs niadc . . . ]') 1

(h'iuiiiI jjained . on

fcirwiird paKsus. . . 12 yds.

(Inside kicks iit-

UMn])U'<i 2

Average di.stancu

|.unk-il 2^ yds. 24 yds,

IVnallies inflicted. . . 50 yds. 5 yds.

Second Half

Oniund ^jaincd on

rushes 374 yds. 40 yds.

First downs made ... 1

7

2

('round fjained on

forward jjasses. . . 28 yds.

Onside kicks at-

tempted I

Average distance

])unted a yds. 26 yds.

Penalties inflicted. . 10 yds.

HOW THE FACULTY WILL
VOTE ON NOVEMBER 3

But for an unexpected rally by the

"Aggies" on their 3-yard line in the

second half, Williams would have

(loul)led the 23-0 score by which Dart-

mouth defeated M. A. C. in their game
earlier in the season. As it was. the

final score of 40-0 tells of the strong

showing made by the Purple team

against their weaker opponents. Only

twice was M. A. C. able to hold the

home team for downs; Williams re-

peatedly rushing the ball from one end

of the field to the other for touchdowns.

The open play that was practiced all

last week failed to make the expecteti

gains. Out of the nine times the for-

ward jiass was attempted by the Purple

team, only three times was it worked

siiriessfully. The work of the team as

a whole was god_, the line holding with

great strength ,'uid the backs playing

alicail for consistent gains. Most of the

^'.uns were made by Hrown. Robb and
Winter; (". Rogers, though a new man.
pl.ivcd a strong game iir the lirst half.

I'or M, A. ('.. Turner and Blaney made
tile best gains. Morse being clever at

iiitercei it ing forward passes. Alger, the

iTiiler, playing secondary defense, was
"oii.spieuous in that department; al-

lliough the tackling of the visitors was
.is;i whole haril and sure. Owing, how-
I'Vir, to the excellent interference of the

Williams' hacks, the runner was not

'lopped until after a gain of several

y^U'i-; About the middle of the .second

lialf. Captain Morse of Williams frae-

tareci his collar bone in a diving tackle,

aid may be out of the giiine for tlu'ee

weeks.

Wnilcr kicked ofl' to Hlancy, who ran
llie ball back 10 yards, but as M. A. C.

«a-. unable to gain, Leonard punted
'o I". Williams iu mid-field. By sue-

icssive rushes of Brown, Robb and
^wain through the line and around the
itid ,, Kiihb was pushed over the line for

" tniiihdown in 3 1-2 minutes of play.

I- Williams failed to kick the goal.

After tile seconil kiek-ofT the "Aggies"
iJl'Oii punted. The three backs plowed
llirough the M. A. C. line and Brown

Continued on page 4.

Partial Canvass Indicates Republi-

cans in Majority

The Kvcord is nutking a canvass of

the I'aculty ,-ind oflieers of the college

in ;in attempt to secure a statement of

political afliliations from each niemVier

of these bodies. It has been impossible

as yet to secure iin exjiression of opinion

from all the gentlemen, but the list will

be completed in next Thursday's issue.

The separate statements follow;

Preiiident (larfield - 1 shall vote for

Taft, because 1 believe he is better

e<|uip])ed for the presidency than any
other candidate has ever been. His
wide range of experience, Vjoth in the

judicial and the administrative dejiart-

ments of the government, and his fa-

miliarity with the situation in the Phil-

ijipines, Canal Zone, Cuba and Prjrto

Rico, give him a grasp rjn the future

needs of the country that is unetjualled.

His justice and breadth of mind in

every office that he has filled should

gain him the admiration and respect of

of the whole country.

Ex-president Carter—As my voting

place is in New Haven, I shall not vote

this year, though I shall give Taft my
hearty support.

Professor S. F. Clark(,— I shall vote

for Taft

Professor Hewitt—I shall vote for

Taft though on the state ticket I shall

use judicious selection.

Professor Spring—Taft is unques-

tionably the man for the presidency,

if for no other reason than that his «"ide

experience in many departments of

government has given him an unequaled

chance to know what the country- needs.

His record is thoroughly in keeping

with the i^residential office.

Professor Russell; I shall not vote

for Mr. Bryan, at all events. I am a

Cleveland Democrat, and too much of

a one to vote for Mr. Bryan.

Professor Goodrich— I shall vote for

Taft, tliougb my reasons are too long to

stale.

Professor Wild—Taft stands for the

principles that tit the countn,''s needs.

He is a much safer man than his op-

ponent.

Professor Morton— I prefer not to

be (juoted, though I have very strong

]iolitical convictions.

Profes.sor Maxcy—Taft is the man
for the jiresidency. I don't care to

state my vote on the state ticket.

Dean Ferry —1 shall vote for Taft.

Professor Cleland— I shall vote for

T;ift because he is able and upright and

has had a better training than any

other man for the ollice. He is much
superior to Bryan.

Professor Milham— I shall support

Taft and the Republican ticket.

Professor Kellogg —I shall vote the

Republican ticket.

I'rofe.ssor Mcl'^lfrcsh— I shall vote

for Taft.

Professor Howes— I shall vote for

Taft, and probably the straight Re-

laiblican ticket.

Associate- Professor Hardy—I shall

vote for Taft.

Professor Droppers— I shall supjiort

tlie Democratic ticket, mainly for the

reason that the industrial interests of the

cminlry will benefit inunensi'ly by a

lower larilT, and I think a revision of the

Continued on page 5.

FRENCH COMEDIES
BY "CAP AND BELLS"

Asst.-Profs. Perry and Weston

Translate Moliere and Bernard Plays

"Cap and Bells" will attempt more
serious work this season by taking up

the production in English of two

French plays, presented in America for

th(! first time,—Moliere's Le Medecin

Miilpre Lui, translated by Asst. -Pro-

fessor Weston, and Tristan Bernard's

" I.' Aiijildis tcl qii'on le park," trans-

lated by Asst. -Professor Perry, which

will be used as a curtain raiser. It has

been felt that the mediocre .success

which has attended certain of the dra-

matic club's endeavors in past years

has been due to the fact that the modern
American farces presented have {ailed

through their very familiarity to the

majority of the audiences. In branch-

ing out in this new line, "Caps and Bells"

is following the tendency of college and

university dramatic organizations in

these days toward the presentation of

of the best of the foreign plays trans-

lated for them by the Faculty—plays

which American audiences have never

had a chance to see. That this has

struck a responsive chord is attested by
Yale's great success last year.

Le Aledecin Malgre Lui (the Doctor

in spite of himself), first produced by
Moliere at the Palais Royal Theatre

in Paris in 1 666, has been up to the last

few years presented more times at the

Comedie Francaise with great success

than any other Moliere play except

Tartiife. It is a comedy farce of the

most interesting sort, full of .keen

satire on the medical profession of

which Moliere was an extreme hater,

and dealing with human failings in a

most humorous way. The story tells

of the revenge of the wife of Sgana-

relle, a wood-cutter, who has beaten

her. She circulates the story that he

is a mar%-ellous doctor, but that it is

necessary to beat him before he can

perform his cures. His ignorance of

medicine and his attempts at curing

people lead to many complications and
humorous situations. Moliere himself

first played the part of Sganarelle.

Professor Weston in adapting this

comedy to the English stage has been
very careful to make the fun as modem
as possible wthout destroying the

spirit of the seventeenth century. The
])lay will be produced with almost

exactly the s;ime costuming and stage

setting as it had when first presented by
Moliere.

The curtain raiser, L'Anglais tel

(/ii'oK /<- /»<ir/f ("English as she is spoke"

a short modem farce or, as the French
say " a vaudeville in one act," is very

popular when acted in France. The
lines are exceedingly bright and the

situations are very humorous. As
adapted by Asst. -Professor Perry-, the

farce deals with the troubles of a New
Yorker "on his upix-rs," who accepts

the position of interpreter at a French

hotel in New York, although he does

not know a word of French.

Trials for the parts in the two plays

will commence immediately and the

rehearsals will be started within the

next week or two. About ten men in

all will luake up the casts. The first

performance will be given in Green-

field on November 30. A performance

in Williamstown before tl\e Christmas

vacation is planned.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26

4.10 p. m.—Final events in 1911-1912

track meet, Weston Field.

4.30 p. m.— 1912-Williamstown High

school football game, High

school grounds.

8.00 p. in.— Philosophical Union meet-

ing 10 H. H. Paper on

"The Subconscious," by
Dr. Pratt.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28

7.15 p. m.—Philologian society meet-

ing, 'Logian Hall, South

College.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 29

7.15 p.m.—Class conferences, J. H.

Torch-ligbt parade of Re-
*•;' publican Club,Opera House.

7.45 p. m.—Republican rally. Opera

House.

POLITICAL ACTIVITY
DURING THIS WEEK

Republican Parade and Rally—Dem-

ocrats May Hear Mr. D. T. Clark

On Thursday evening, October 29,

a Republican rally will be held in the

Opera House under the auspices of the

town-gown Republican organization.

The meeting will be preceded by a torch-

light parade, which will form at the

Opera House at 7.15 o'clock, at which
place torches will be distributed. It

is desired that all the Republicans in the

town and in college will take part in the

parade. The line of march will be up
Main street, around Field park, and
returning down Main street to the

Opera House. Dr. Franklin Carter will

preside at the meeting. Mr. Guy A.

Ham of Boston, who has been stumping
the state with Congressman Lawrence,

will make the principal address. George
B. Wellington '76, a prominent Troy
lawyer and active Republican, is also

one of the "drawing cards." When he
spoke here four years ago he created

immense enthusiasm.

Non-Partisan Meeting

At the meeting of the Democratic
club held last Friday, it was decided to

send a delegate to the meeting of the

Democratic college clubs to be held in

New York this evening. The question

of having Asst. -Prof. Clark, who is the

Democratic nominee for congress from
this district, address a non-partisan

meeting of the students this week was
also discussed, and if arrangements can
be made Prof. Clark will speak Wed-
nesday evening in Jesup Hall.

Fire on Goodrich Hill

Late yesterday atternoon another
forest fire broke out on Goodrich hill

just back of Bullock's cobble, which had
assumed such proportions by evening

that Fire Warden Hogan issued a call

for student volunteers to fight it.

About fifty students responded to the

call and the party left Williamstown
at 7.30 o'clock. The fire, mostly in the

underbrush, dead leaves, and dead
stumps covering about 25 acres, was
held well in check by the fighters.

Although the fire was well put out
by midnight, Fire Warden Hogan
thought best not to run the chance of

another outbreak later in the night and
kept nine of the party with him all

night.
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ii|F mUiama Srcorb
PUHtimiUD EVERY MONDAY AND THUKSDAY

Evening uf the College Yeak by the
Studentb or AViLLiAMs College

BDITORS
ERNEST II. WOOD Kyoy, Editor.in.Chief.

Make W. Maclay.Jk., lyoq, .Managinn Editor.

''•
v.- h'*"-""""

">•"
I
AsBocialc Editors.

I . li. <»Kli'i-lTH iglo, 1

M. I^. Eknst 1909, Alumni News.

<;. Engelhaud 1909, <i. C.Van de Cark 1909,

A. J.Santky 1909, E. 1*. Lehman 1910,

J. V. Uyan 1910.

L. E. McCUEN igof}, Husiness Manager.

Office IIouks; Editor, i a.^0 to 1.00 p. m.

daily, teleplione 33; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. II., 8,00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manat^er, 13,30 to 1.00 p. in. daily, telephone

144 a.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such conimunica

tions, signed with lull name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inbyg.ool'. M., Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 v. m. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. II. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Comfanv

North Adams, Mass.

Vol. 22 OCT. 26. 1908

A Tendency Toward Dramatic Art

The .success of Doctor Faiisliis last

year has influenced the dramatic talent

of the college to attempt another pre-

sentation of the classic variety though

less ambitious than last spring's per-

formances. It is the beliei of those

who have introduced this change from

production of light pieces of little value,

that the function of a college dramatic

club is not merely to entertain, but also

to offer to its hearers, together with

entertainment, an element of education-

Further, it is maintained that college

players ought not to confine their efforts

to audiences of their fellow-students

alone, but ought also to visit towns and

cities at some distance from the college.

Traveling dramatic clubs advertise an

institution just as truly as do athletic

teams away from home. An unsuc-

cessful jirescntation by college men

works even more harm to the insti-

tution than a defeat at baseball or foot-

ball- In the latter, the players may

win admiration by jnitting up a strong

losing fight; but audiences are less

generously inclined toward the most

earnest dramatic efforts at sucoesj with

an impossible play. And, reasoning

CSTADUSHCO 1818

bve/aQ/M'merdi'

g!tOTHBNCj5
%tv,\\tx&t\xa runtisl)inr) ^aii9.

BROADWAY con.TWtNTY-SECOHn ST.

NKW YORK.

Suits for College Wear
Overcoats Raincoats

Exclnsivo Made to Measure Clothiug

Tye Diamond Handlferohiofs

Shirts Scarfs Hosiery

English Club Colors

Autumn Styles in Dorliies and Soft

Hats; Full Lacu Shties, Wing Tip,

for College.

Lambs' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Gowns Pipes

English Leather Goods

Garments ftir Motoring, and

Otitdoor Sports

Catalogue on Raquest.

on the same basis, a well-rounded pre-

si'ntation of a play of some value is cer-

tain to help the reputation of a college

through the favoralile comment of

dramatic critics. This was the case

with Doctor Faustits last year, though

then the comment was not very wide-

s|)rcad, because there was no produc-

tion outside of Williamstown. The

policy which limits athletic contests

because athletic advertisement is con-

sidered excessive, would doubtless favor

the kind of publicity this second .it-

tempt at real dramatic art, reflecting

us it will an intellectual element of

undergraduate life, will bring.

Illegal Class Elections

Class offices are the highest honors

which any of the three lower classes

have in their power to confer on any

of their members. And just in pro-

portion as it is an honor to be selected

for sttch an office, just .so .should im-

portance be attached to the elections

wherein these men are chosen. Regu-

lations for the guidance of the classes

in casting their ballots have been pub-

lished in a small pamphlet entitled,

Rules Governing Class Elections. It

would be well for the first-year men to

familiarize themselves thoroughly with

these regulations before rushing blindly

into a class ballot. Otherwise, if tney

override and disregard these rules, the

election is bound to be declared void

and illegal ; or it may even be necessary

to go so far as to have some upper-

classman supervise the proceedings

of the freshmen.

"Hard Luck"

On general principles, it is poor

policy to cry "hard luck" at ever)-

adverse turn of fortune. Particularly

is this true of football, where prime

condition of the players, so important

to the success of the team, is so prone

to vary from week to week. But when

the injured list, already including

players whose absence weakens the

team very materially, is increa.sed by

the addition of the captain himself,

there is no denying that as far, as in-

juries go, this fall Williams has cer-

tainly "played in hard luck." With

the team composed essentially of vet-

eran players, Williams' supporters have

been enthusiastic over the prospect of

an unusually succe.ssful season. Now

is the time, when misfortune has for

the moment overtaken the eleven, for

even more loyal and encouraging sup-

port during the second half of the

season. Now is the time for us to sing

with all our hearts—and not only sing,

but act out to the very limit of the

s]iirit and letter—the second stanza

of the "Marching Song."

College Ceremonies

.'\n interesting altitude toward col-

lege ceremonies is that expressed in an

editorial of the same title in the iVcic

York Evening Post of October 2U.

After inaintaining that "in most liuro-

pean imiver.silies to-day, ceremonialism

is felt to be a survival, a social habit,

which need not be interfered with .save

when it conflicts with serious work,"

the writer states that the trend of

American colleges is toward academic

ritualism. This he attributes to sev-

eral causes—"a deep, aesthetic craving

for organized display among the

intellectual classes who have deserted

the church and abhor crntem-

porary theatricals"; the teinptation

of stately college architecture; "the

caste feeling of college students; the

love of 'academic dignity' in jjrofessors;

and—last but not least—the adver-

tising effectiveness of picturesque ex-

hibiticm." Though the writer admits

that "there is nothing intrinsically

harmful in all this," he argues that

"everj' little touch of ceremony and

display that is not charged with vital

meaning" helps subtly to keep the

drift in the direction of "social plea-

sures, excUisiveness and irrelevancies."

Tiffany & Co.
FUib Annuo iDd S7lh Si., Ntw York

B/ue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition—no
illustrations—666 paees

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watciies, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book eat upon requeit

FifthAvenue NievYork

Pierce Arrow
Stevens-Duryea

Peerless

Franklin

Continental Tires

Goodrich Tires

Diamond TiresTHE
CENTRAL AUTO

STATION
Storage^ Repairs, Supplies, Charging,

Compressed Air
MuUins Steel Boats

PITTSFIELD, MASS. Adjoining Hotel WeaiM

THE HARVARD fs<lKDlCAL SCHOOL,
BOSTON. tvIASS.

With the completion of the new buildings -vhich were dedicated September 25th, 1906, this school

now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably

unequa.ec In this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoled entirely to laboratory teaching and re-

search. Numerous nospitals afford abunaani opportunities for clinical inst.'ucllon In medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE uF M. D.

A four years' course, open 10 bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective; they
include iacoratory subjects, general medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.

The next school year extends from October 1 . 1 908. to June 24, 1909.
The diploma of Wiiloms CoiUkc is adnitBSion.

'

For detailed announcement and catalcgue. address

HARVARD MtiDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Mat«.

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Specialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

ARROW

i
COLLARS

I
DISTINCTLY THR f:()LL.\ll (JK

Till', YKAll
ir, f'ents- ? for irt Conti

ICllu'l. rcalMly fc Co.. Tnn, N.Y. I

Theodore B. Starr
Hadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merdianl Jeweler, Silversmilli

....Stationer,,,.'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wroughl Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

ERNEST RIPLEY
Tjfie Haberdasher

My Qreen Hats have arrived. Have you seen

them? Cumc over.

Corner Main and Bank SIh.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

i

The Theatres
THE RICHMOND

... First-Class Vaudeville,..

B. M. Tuylor, Maimgcr

They aro as diff«r*'nt trom ordinary chocolates
as Samoset was different from ordinary Indians—*
Get acquainted. Look for the Indian and say
Sam-o-set.

The Empire
F^rlday, October 23

"A KNIGHT FOR A DAY"
um nusicAL comedy

Monday, October 26

"TEMPEST & SUNSHINE"

Wednesday, October 28
CuKene Walter's (Jreatesl Play

"PAID IN FULL"
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For the Best Sodas and

Ice Cream^ go to

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an expcr', dispenser.

BORDEN'S
IttiHort pur excellence of tlioao

will) riKiuire the best

Ice Cream and Dining Parlors

177 Miiiii Street Northmiipton, Miim.

Select Dancing School

Wellington Hall

«r if

rirs. M. B. riason
Dowliu Block North Adams

'I'lione 446-12 18 Hall St.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL
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IIVIPORTING TAILORS
p. J. Bolantfs success licis liccn achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

Ht is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cutting H Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE V^'ALDEN PREHS
JOHN A. AVALDKN. PhoP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-30S and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Mam Street NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

NoEL's Cafe
One Block: from IVIain Street

Ashland
tStreet

DROP IN Francis Noel, Prop.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Radasch
I Hatter and Haberdasher

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital,

Surplus an Net Profits,

$50,000

22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit bo-xes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

^ F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire f

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.()0 a. m. to 1.15 a. m.

O. H. PRINDLE, Pratt.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

ONE DAY ONLY

Ne.xt Trip, Tuesday, October 6th.

Latest Styles io Slioemaliing in Fall and

Winter Fooiwear

[Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Cleaning and repairing ])roni])tly

attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hals. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Pfescriptions Carefully Compounded

R, E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Dartmouth's Score Almost Doubled
Continued from page 1, Col. 1.

was literally pulled over for the second

touchdown. K. Williams kicked the

goal. Brown received the kick-oil and

ran it back 23 yards in a broken field.

The ball was rushed to mid-tield where

Williams was forced to punt. An ex-

change of punts followed after wliich

the Purple received the ball on their 40-

yard line and rushed it over llie line

for another tally without difficulty;

Brt>wn scoring. Williams kicked tlie

goal. Brown received the kick-olT and

ran it back 2,S yards. On the next play

Rogers slipped around right end for tlie

same distance. Morse of M. A. C.

intercepted an onsitle kick, but the

"Aggies" were imable to make their

distance and the ball went to the Purple

on downs on Williams' .12-yaril line.

Robb, Swain and Brown brought the

ball to the 12-yard line and a pass from

Robb to Morse secured the fourtli

touchdown. Williams' kick hit the

goal post and bounded out in the field.

Wmter ran back the next kick-off J.'i

yards, but two unsuccessful forward

passes with a 30-yard penalty forced

a punt. Leonard's return kick was

blocked but recovered by Osborne, and

the first half ended. Score, Williams

22, M. A. C, 0.

Crosby kicked off to Winter who
returned the ball 48 yards. A series of

rushes gave the Pur]>le another tally,

Robb scoring. E. Williams kicked the

goal. Brown caught the kick-olT ami
returned it 20 yards. Williams punted

to Morse of M. A. C, but the fake kick

play, similar to that used by Dartmouth
resulted in a loss. Leonard's jnmt was
blocked and recovered ; but the ball was

given to the Purple. A few rushes

brought the ball to the goal line and
Robb made the touchdown. Williams

kicked the goal.

On the next kick-otf Williams got the

ball on the "Aggies's" 45-yard line, only

to lose it on a forward pass that went
astray. After an e.xcliange of punts an

onside kick to Winter netted 20 yards,

and a successful forward pass to Swain

brought Williams again within striking

distance of the goal; Robb scoring,

E. Williams kicked the goal. After

ru.shing the ball 78 yards on the next

kick-off to the M. A. C. 3-yard line,

the Purple was suddenly unable to

make first down and the ball went to

their opponents, who iimmediately

punted. C. Rogers' fumble gave the

ball to M. A. C, but two offside jjen-

alties forcetl the' visiting team to pimt.

A successful forward pass brought the

home team within 12 yards of the goal,

but another failed and gave the ball tg

M. A. C. when the final whistle blew.

Score, Williams 40— .\I. A. C. 0.

The line-up and summary:
Williams
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John Navin
Painting and Decorating

LOCK BOX SI WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Williams ' Banners
1>I1,IX>\VS, TOHACCO POUCHES,

SVVliATURS, RK-LETTERED

Siiwing, Embroidering and Mouding

AT BEMIS'

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MetroiK)litanA(lvaiitaj;t}8 of every kiud

mr. Cm Munllnaton, Prtmidant

CoIIbO^ 9i LtbormI Artm. Opona Sept. 1 7.

Ntjw BuUdtnya. Enl^rsfod Facilliloa. Including

Science Lalxiratoriusand Gymnasium.
Addles*. Tho Dean. 686 Boylston Street.

Schooi of Thmology, Opens Sept. 16.

Addresa. The Dean. 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

Schoot of Law. Opens Oct. 1. College grad-

uates of hieh rank may take the three years'

course in two years.
Address, The Dean, Ashburn Place.

School mf Mlotfmclno. Opens Oct. 1

.

u Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

Cradumto DotxmHmvnt, Opens Sept. 1 7
Address The Dean, 683 Boylston Street.

aiiiikf^-*'"^''"'''^'"''''
-'

"
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The Williams Restaurant
NEWLY OPENED UNDER

Student Management Ttw?!:!??

First Cass Service

£^ $5.00 '"

First Class Cuisine

Per

Week

H. P. SHEARMAN, 1911 Manager

Largest Manufacturers in the World ol

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

Are You Going to the

Next Masquerade ?

Buy your outtit now. Jew bald Wig
SO cts. Whiskers 25 cts. Skull Cap
25 cts. Imitation Diamond Stud or
Ring 25 cts. Grease Paint 15 cts.

Entire Outfit $1.25. Send 4 cts.

stamps for large Catalogue of Plays,

Wigs, Makeup Materials, and "The Art
of Making Up."

DEPT. C

Trademore Co.

Toledo, Ohio

First-class Ser^'ire

Across the Street from Smith'sPLYMOUTH INN
The only Hotel in which college

students can go unchaperoned.

Northampton, Mass. Mrs. Charlotte, Morgan, Mgr

i '
I

^jOoloTt

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr, Bradman

HOTEL LENOX

!:ir

f

Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location j^ Moderate Rates

Preliminary Debating Trials

Ap
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COLLEGE

PENNANTS

Made lik ecut in any School colors
with name in full, made of best quality
of heavy felt, The letters are cut with
dies and tsitched on perfectly. Size,

14x36 inches, price 50c postage paid, a
regular $1.00 pennant. Money back if

not satisfactory. In ordering pennants
send sample colors.

Hohenstatt Mfg. Co.

I22I Russell St., Phila., Pa.

The Williams Bowling Alleys
OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

H. C. Walden
Furniture

Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors

Spring St, - Williamstown

The...

WALDEN

PRESS

M
WEBjSTER'Sk'

INTERNATJONa
DICTIONARY*

A I^IKRAllY IN ONE BOOK.'
Besides an accurate/ practical, and
scholarly vocabulary of English, en-
larged with 25,000 NEW WORDS, the
International contains a History of the
English Language, Guide to pronuncia-
tion, Dictionary of Fiction, New Gazet-
teer of the World, New Biographical
Dictionary, Vocabulary of Bcripturo
Names, Greek and Latin Names, and
English Christian Names,Foreign Quo-
tations, Abbreviations, Metric SyBcem.
aaSOPaBCS." BOOO IlluBtrattons./'

• SHOULD VOU HOT OWN SUCH A BOOKP|

WEnSTEU'a COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY.
lArfTOBtof oarftbridffmenta. Ueffn tar und Thin P^
por £:ditioiis. 1110 Paf^oB aod IIW lUaitimtloiu.

Write for " Ths Sliry of a Book "-Fr««.^

G. & G. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Matt.

C. B. Fowler

Trucking

Furniture Moving

Williamstown, Mass.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captian, G. L. Morse '01).

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Kurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09 ; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Mana,^er, L. M. Hall'og;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel '09; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09:

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills 11.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

'09; president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager,

L. E. McCucn '09 ; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—Business Managers, I). H. Arnold

'lo; G. V. Lamontf 'io;oililor-in-chiof

L, S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre"

tary, Mr. R. W. Lecte; office hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., 1.00-2.00 p. ni., 7.00-

8.00 p. in., room :, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. \V. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09; president, H. W.
Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10.

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santrey '09; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

W. T. McCOY
English Tailors
17 n ilk^.V BOSTON ~, MASS.

AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

Representing-

E. Waltner & Co.

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Ccmpany

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

The Medico-Chlrurgical College of Philadelphia

Tlonarhnpnf nff MmUHiio Carefullygradedcourseoffoursessioosof eightmonths
IfcpOl UUCUI Ul incUltUlC each. Thoroughly practical instruction; Free Quizzes

;

I.iiiiiteil Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, ward
work and bedside teaching'. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

nongrtmonl nff ni>nKch*V <^ffcrs superior advantage* to studentJ. Abundance ofUcpdl IlllcUl UI In^UUMTj material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conductea by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pliannacy and PharmaceDtic Cliemisti7
^" ''"°

part* of the institution. All students accorded the tame collceeprivileges.
intepral

Address the
bean of the department in which you are interested for an Illustrated catalogue, de-

Iicge
n ill_, lepL ,

scibing courses in full and containing' information as to fees, etc.

B. STKRN and SON
ExcluRivc Xailors

*^^^?^

LocalTRepresentative

JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

Main St,, No, Atlsins

Drop postal to ISO Eagle Street

FALL AND WINTER ...

A most attractive display of all the] novel shades and
fabrics in tho new Kuppenheinier niodela and all the
latest creations and ideas in fnrnishings await yon at

our store.H ESTABLISHED 1849

W. & M. GROSS
The Big Store One Price to All

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Rugs a ndOr/tertes
Ymir iiisiifc'liuii iif our line of Orji.],.

tal and IJoiin'stio kiij;s and IJraperiis is
solicited before- piiri'lm.sinf; clsewhcTi-
We carry a cc^niplolc line of all thai j^new aiuf po[iular in tlic lini'st puUurns
and choisest colorings on the market,

TUTTLE & BRYANT

North Adams, Mass

The BERKS HIRH
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 04 Hedroonis, 25 Hathi;, C.ife

Telephone and Elcrtcic LiKhts

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

Sa.ooaday, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $i,r

w.R.chiids,prop.K::r'"M:;:

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPK NS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

'im
'^X^;^

GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS
Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON
American and English Cloths

«

Henry Wand less at Bemis,

THE =

Byam Printing Go,

Printing

Book Binding

4lh FLOOR DCWLIN BLOCK ff .ffi3

North Adams, Mass.
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SYRACUSE HAS WEIGHT
AND MUCH EXPERIENCE

But Dr. Newton and Wright '97

Put New Life Into Williams Team

111 (lie Ari'liiliolil Slailiuin, Syracuse,

(111 S.iliinlay aflermioii Williatiis will

play IIhi Symi:visc fijolliiill team. 'I'he

liiii|ilc will have a haril iiroiiDKition to

tackli' ill tl"-' ('raiiKC ami Bliii-, wliicli

has |ml an unusually strong team on

llir gridiron this seastjn. The Syracuse

players have niaile a remarkable show-

iiiH this year afjainst the biKK'^'' univer-

silii'S, Iicinj,' defeated by Yale liy liut

diu' (ouchddwn, holdin;,' the Indians to

12 |ioints and lighting out a no score

|iaiue with Princeton last Saturday.

In the J!"""-' with Yale, the Orange

rii.'^lied the Ijall 20.3 yards to their

opponents' 79 yards, and were only

prevented from scoring by heavy

pi'ii.dlics. Howard Jones, the former

Yale star, who has been coaching

Syracuse this fall, has had excellent

material from which to form a winning

tc.ini, the team averaging 200 poimds

to tlje man. Captain Horr at right

tackle, the mainstay of the team

weighs 250 pounds yet is exceedingly

fast, having a reputation of 10 2-5

seconds time in the 100. The backs are

good jjround gainers and the ends are

very strong. Nearly every man on the

team has had three years experience

on the college gVidiron. The team is

rcj>ortcd to be in excellent condition

and has escaped the injuries which

ha\'e cri]jpled the Purple team to such

an extent. Last year Williams was
defeated at Syracuse by a score of

9-0, where the Purple was outweighed

and forced to play a defensive game.

Tile scores of the games played by
Syracuse so far this season are:

Syracu.se 51, Hobart
Syracuse hS, Hamilton
Synicuse (), Yale 5

Syracuse 0, Carlisle 1

2

Syracuse 2.5. Rochester 12

Syracuse 0, Princeton

Tuesday's Practice

In the practice Tuesday afternoon

llierc was a general shake-up of the

leani, C. Rogers jjlaying center, C.

Kogers at quarterliack and Peterson.

wliii is partially recovered, at right half.

Williams did not a|ipear in footliall

clolhes owing to the weak condition of

liis .ankle although he is very likely

to pl.'iy next Saturday. The scrubs

lil.iyed havnc with the varsity, holding

Uiem repeatedly and forcing Stevens

lo punt lime and again. Winter
scored a kick from placement for llie

var:,ily and a touchdown .seemed prob-

alilr, but the first team was held for

ilouii, by the scrubs on the five-yard

liiiiv Although unable to make any
R.nii-. ag.'iinst the varsity, the .scrubs

coiiliiiually broke up their offensive

Work, and on a fumble Crawford r.in

2J y.irds for a touchdown for the senilis.

111. Work for the scrubs was very elTec-

tuc Tuesday afternoon, as he was in

I'veiy play and usually got his man.

Dr. S. B. Newton Coaches Eleven

Ih S. H. Newton '91, who coached
lasi season's cloven, was on the field

We, Inesday afternoon, and with Wright
''' i.in the team through a brisk scrim-

iii'i}!''. Although the ground was very

muddy the varsity carried the ball the

length of the field for a touchdown.

Continued on page 4

REPUBLICAN RALLY AT

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

Speeches by Two Prominent Ora-

tors Torch-Light Parade

The final arrangements for the Re-

publican rally to be held to-night in the

Opera House are essentially the same
as outlined in the last issue of the

Kccorcl. The committee appointed Ijy

the executive committee of the Williams

Kejjublican club and the Township
Keijublican (-'ommittee is comi>osed of

Mr. Siuiiuel P. Blagdcn, Mr. N. Henry
Sal)in, Ernst '09, and Maclay '09.

The meeting in the Opera House will be

preceded by a torch-light pfoccsssion

in which all are invited to participate.

The jiarade, headed by the North Aflams

band, will start at the Opera House at

7.15, liefrjre which time torches and

fireworks will be distributed by a mem-
ber of the executive committee of the

college Republican organization. Four

years ago a similar parade was held

which was very largely attended by

both town people and members of the

college, and it is hoped that this year an

even larger number will be in line.

While the pyrotechnic features of the

present campaign have not been as

brilliant as in the last presidential

election, the real spirit of the campaign

has been as keen as ever. For this rea-

son it is expected that not only the

entire membership of the Williams

Re])ublican club will turn out, but also

many other Republican sympathizers

in college who did not enroll as members
of the club or party. In addition the

town expects to send a good represen-

tation. The line of march will be .up

Main Street, to the Greylock Hotel,

around Field Park, and then back to the

Oi:)era House by Main Street.

The rally itself at the Opera House

will be jiresided over by Dr. Franklin

Carter, ex-President of Williams. The

cliief si>ecches of the evening will be

two in number; the first by by the

Hon. Guy A. Ham of Boston, who has

been stumping Massachusetts with

Congressman Lawrence of North Adams,

and the .second by the Hon. Cieorge B.

Wellington of the class of 1876.

Parades in Boston and New York

Arrangements liave been made by the

Repuldican club to have alumni repre-

sentatives at the Intercollegiate torch-

light jiaraile to be helii in Boston to-

morrow evening at eight o'clock. Th.'

parade will start from the Back Bay

Section, and will ]>robably occupy the

entire early part of the evening. For

tlie ahnnni arrangements those who

expect to be in line should notify F. E.

liowker, Jr., 11.S Portland St., Boston,

Mass., who has the matter in charge.

In New York tomorrow evening at

eight o'clock, there will be held an inter-

collegiate Republican mass meeting at

tlie Carnegie Lyceum, at which Secre-

tary Root will preside. The speakers

will include ex-Gov. Black, Senator

Dolliver and Secretary Strauss. While

it is not yet certain how many Williams

undergraduates will be preijcnt, it is

expected that at least two, and possibly

five, men will attend. Any members of

the college who can be on hand should

notify the Reinililican Club, 54 West

Fortieth Street, New York city, in

order to obtain tickets lo be seated with

their delegation.

SECOND APPROPRIATION
TO FIELD HOUSE FUND

Eldred '10 Assistant Hockey Mana-

ger—Golf Insignia for Six Men
At a meeting of the athletic council

held last evening in Jesup Hall, an ap-

propriation of $2,000 was made toward

the fund for a iirojiosed field house,

which will lie constructed on Weston

Field. This ap|)ropriation together

with that made for the same purpose

last year, brings the total amount of the

fund to S4,500. Two other appropria-

ticjns were made, one to build a new
college tennis court and repair the fac-

ulty court, and the other to enable the

Swimming as.sociation to send a team

to Providence for a meet with Brown,

in case such a meet is approved by the

Faculty committee. Gould '10 was

appointed acting assistant manager of

football to take the place of Erskine'lO

who is temporarily unaVjle to serve on

account of scholarship requirements.

Eldred '10 was appointed assistant

manager of the hockey team. The
following men were awarded the golf

insignia: Jackson, Lichtenhein, Mat-

less, Woodfin '09, Ahl.strom '10 and

Campbell '11.

FINAL CROSS COUNTRY

New System of Scoring—Two Sil^

ver Cups and Eight Other Prizes

The annual final crrjss-country run

will start at 4.15 p. m. on Wednesday,

November 18 from Weston Field The

course is from the field to Spring Street,

to Main Street, to Cole Avenue, to the

Boston & Maine station-, to Blackinton,

over the iron bridge to the State Road,

to Main Street, to Water Street, to

Latham Street, to Weston Field, the

finish to include one lap on the track.

In making up the rating by classes,

first place will score I point, second

place 2 points, etc., and the class re-

ceiving the least number of points will

win the run. A banner will be given

to the winning class. The Track asso-

ciation has ottered two silver cups for

those securing first and second places.

Several of the Williamstown merchants

have provided the following prizes for

the next eight men who finish: Mr.

Caneiee, .'B pipe; Mr. Bastien, silver

Williams seal fob; Mr. E. F. Dempsey,
Williams stein and Morse banner;

Mr. Azhdcrian, WiUiams banner; Mr.

Sanford, Williams banner; Mr. C, G.

Smith, stein: Mr. Prindle. SI.00 in

trade.

Those men who will have taken part

in ten cross country runs on November
18 will be eligible to enter the run. It

has been decided that Williams will not

enter a team in the Intercollegiate cross

country this fall.

No Low Rates for Voters
Through the refusal of the railroads

to furnish reduced transportation rates,

contrary to the word received from the

chairman of the second department of

the National Republican College League,

no such rates will be obtainable for men
going home to vote; unless the ticket

agent at Williamstown shall receive

ortlers from the General Passenger

Agent before November i to furnish

such rates. This is unlikely. How-
ever, any man who is unable to go home
to vote on account of actual hick of cuts,

shouhl .see M.aclay '09 before definitely

deciding not to vote.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29

7.15 p.m.—Class conferences, J. H.

7.15 p. m.—Torch-light parade of Re-

publican Club, Opera

House.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30

4.15 p. m.— 1912-Hoosick Falls High
school football game,

Weston Field.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31

3.00 p. m.—Syracu.se-Williams foot-

ball game, Archibold Stad-

ium, Syracuse, N. Y.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1

10.30 a. m.—College chapel. Rev. John
H. Denison will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting, J. H.

Mr. Denison will speak.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2

—Last day for registering

for Clark Scholarship.

A RESIDENT NURSE
FOR THE INFIRMARY

Made Possible Through the Gen-

erosity of Mr. W. Y. Marsh

Mr. William Y. Marsh ex-'95 has
given a sum of money to the college to

provide for a trained nurse who will

reside permanently at the College In-

firmary. In all but serious cases the

services of the nurse will be given

without charge. But when the illness

is so grave as ordinarily to require a
special nurse, the new resident nurse

will hereafter take care of the patient,

if not too much occupied with the care

of other cases. An extra charge will

be-made for such special nursing, but
the expense to the student will always
be less than when an outside nurse is

called in. The money thus accruing
will be devoted to Infirmary uses.

Miss Frances White, a graduate of

the training school of the Albany Hos-
pital in 1901. has been appointed by the

Infirmary Committee as resident nurse

for the present college year.

In addition to her duties at the In-

firmary, when time permits. Miss
White will do district nursing in Will-

iamstown. Any case of sickness among
the needy, where the services of a nurse
for an hour a day are desired, should be
reported either to Miss H, E. Dunbar,
Sjiring street, or to Mrs. Howard.

Y. M. C. A. Night School for Men
A men's night school, under the

auspices of the Mills' Y. M. C. A. has
lately been established, and will be
conducted Monday, Thursday and Fri-

day evenings at 7.00 p. m. in the gram
mar school building on Cole Avenue.
The use of this building for the nights

stated has been given free of charge by
the town, and all other expenses are
liome by the association. The first

session, at which 25 men were present,

was held Monday evening. Several

members of the Y. M. C. A. will assist

in the teaching, two men to be in

charge each evening. Palmer and Pike
'09 conducted the first session.

Rev. J. H. Denison to Preach
Rev. J H. Denison '90 of the Central

Congregational Church of Boston, Mass.,
will occupy the chapel pulpit Sunday
morning. Mr. Denison was for some
time first assistant pastor of the Madison
Square Presbyterian church of New-
York city, under Dr. Parkhurst.

s,v; \;;:'''
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A Nurse in Residence

It is indeed welcome iie\v.s to learn

that hereafter a trained nurse will be

in residence at the College Infirmary.

Her presence there will make for the

increased comfort and security of in-

jured or sick students, and her skilled

services will make jjossible those at-

tentions to minutiae of treatment that

promote c|uick recovery from illness.

Twice in the not very remote past,

the wife of the donor of the fund which

makes possible a resident nurse has,

at a con.siderable sacrifice to hcr.self,

given her services in nursing students

who-se illness has been both sudden and

serious. On liohalf of the entire college

the Record wishes to thank both Mr.

and Mrs. Marsh for their interest in the

physical welfare of Williams students

in the past, and for the generous gift

whicli ]irovides for greater security

of student patients in the future.

Why We Flunk

In the Springjicld Reftiblican of

last Monday the following item appears

under the head of Middlehury College

news:

"President Thomas is giving a re-

quired course for freshmen on 'Methods

ESTABLISHED ISta

_ _^CLOTiflniMOv;:

WOADWAY con.TWtHTY-MMNO ST.

Suits for College Wear
Overcoats Kainoonts

Exdnsivo Made to Measure Clothing

Tyo Diamond Handkerchiefs

Shirts Scarfs Hosiery

Eiigliali CHul) Colons

Antnmu Styles in Derbies and Soft

Hats;Fnll Lace Shoes, Wing Tip,

for College.

Lambs' Floeco Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Gowns Pipes

English Leather Gootls

Garm'snts for Motoring, and

Outdoor Sports

Catalogue on Request.

of Study', taking up such topics as the

proposition of a college education;

how to prepare u lc.s.son ; how to master
a subject; and the object of classical

study."

This idea, which has been suggested

before, strikes the very keynote of

undergraduate low scholarship. Much
has been said about the large proportion

of loafers among students—that third

class whom President Garfield scored

in his inaugural address. There is no

denying that many men prefer to drift

through four years of college life with

the least possible exertion. But the

trtie secret of a very large proimrtion

of failures is that men have no system

of study when they leave a preparatory

school. When a man enters college,

he otij^lil to know hoiv to stutly. Buj a

very large ])ercentage do not—there is

no (piestion about that. One modern

language professor has been known to

say that his students were unable to

do even so sim])le a thing as to look up

a word in a dictionary without wasting

time in neetUess puttering through many

pages. We may blame the luxitrious

preparatory schools whose complex

undergraduate activities try to imitate

those of the university—schools where

any attempt at serious study .k^ems to

be sacrificed to display and a good

time. We may dejjlore the neglect of

duty on the part of those secondarv'

school instructors who.se sole ap-

parent aim is to cram their pupils at

the end of the terra with enough knowl

edge to en.'ible them to pass college

entrance examinations. We may even

go so far as to attempt a reform of high

school methods of instruction. But

with all this regret and endeavor to

make over the methods of preparatory-

school teaching, the fact remains that,

year after year, men flock to Williams,

as to other colleges, with the belief that

to sit half an hour holding a book before

their eyes is to grind unspeakably.

Such men struggle along through the

recitations and hour tests of the fall

term, continually losing their grip on

studies, until their college career ends

unceremoniously in February at the

"Gulielmen.sian Guillotine."

However desirable for the preserva-

tion of high standards of scholarship

it mav be to get rid of this type of

freshman, it is manifestly unfair to

discriminate against the man who

really means to work conscientiously,

if he has l>een .so unfortunate as to lack

previous training in the art of system-

atic self-application. Until the sec-

ondary schools do change their methods

of instruction, it is the very first ciuty

of the college to give these men some

idea of how to attack a lesson. Yet,

in nearly every course of the curriculum,

the lime is too short, even to com-

pletely cover the subject outlined, let

alone devoting the first few recitations

to a iliscussion of the principles of study

itself. The professors would be obliged

to condense their courses even more,

or else to leave out whole parts of the

original program altogether, if this

"teaching how to learn" should lie

retiuired in every classroom.

At present a large part of this btirden

devolves upon the upperclassmen in the

fraternities, and many societies have

an organized study system under the

supervision of their older undergrailuate

members. As for the average non-

fraternity freshman, it is fortunate if

upperclassmen take enough |)er.sonnl

interest in him even to intpiire how he

is getting along, much less sacrifice

their time to aid him in his work.

But no matter how much of :i "shark"

a stuiiont may be, he simply cannot

impart to a freshman more than the

rudiments of .systematic study. His

own exjierience is far too limited. It

is doubtful if even the average tutor

has enough personal knowledge of

melhoil to give any very valuable atl-

vice along this line. Only the pro-

fessors who, through long years of ex-

perience, have workeil out their own
methods of attacking a problem, are
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Goodrich Tires
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Mullins Steel Boats
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THE H.XRVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL
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capable of training a young ma;i in

thorough, edfctive, yet time saving,

study.

We would not ]>resume to suggest .1

class in methods of study conducted by

Dr. Ciuriield himself, with the very large

amount of labor which must fall to his

lot during the first year of his presi-

dency. But there are certainly mem-
bers of the Faculty, self-trained in the

economy of time and effort, who.se

schedule is less filled with exacting

duties. It is our firm conviction that

a series of lectures on systematic study

by these gentlemen would be of far

gre/iler value to the members of the

entering class—or of any class, for that

matter—than the most profitable course

of the entire existing curriculum.

Student Bible Conference

Nearly a thousand students, ]jro-

fessors, business and professional men
attended the first International Student
Bible ("onference at Columbus, O.,

Octolier 22 to 2.') inclusive. Thur.sday

evening, Pres. Beelje of the United
Brotherhoods of Columbus, and Dr. W.
Gladden (Williams '.SQ) gave the open-

ing addresses of welcome. Three ses-

sions were held on each of the three

days following. Friday afternoon the

conference divided into six sections for

the discussion of practical problems re-

lating to the organization and Bible

teaching. It was decided to establish

an international Summer Training

School for Y. M. C. A. secretaries,

which will hold its first session of two
weeks early next summer near Detroit,

Michigan.

Among the more notable addresses

given at the convention were; "The
Call to College Men for Bible Study,"

by Pres. King of Oberlin ; "The Bible

and the Culture of the Spiritual Life,"

by Mr. R. E. Speer; "The Contribution

of Scholarship to the Understanding

of the Bible," by Prof. Falconer of the

University of Toronto; "The Call of

the Xation to Students of the Bible,"

by Commissioner MacFarland of the

District of Columbia; "Citizenshi]i,

the Bible and the College Man," by
Hon. Mr. McDonald, editor of the

Toronto Globe; "The Plea of the Bil)le

in the Uplifting of the Negro Race,"

by Dr. Booker T. Washington.

Besides Asst.-Prof. Weston, Mr.

Leete, Fowle '10 and Taylor 'II, the

ollicial Williams delegates, seven Will-

iams alumni were present.

Deutscher Verein Meeting

The Deuls<'luT Verein held a regular

meeting in l.i Berkshire Hall on Tues-

day e\'ening. After the routine busi-

ness, the president announced for the

executive connniltee that the treasurer

of the college had turned over for the

u.se of the Deutscher Verein the room
in the northeast corner of the Berk

shire Mall basement. The room is un-

furnished at ]>resent but the conuniltee

will consider ways and means for this

pur])ose later. Mowen '10 reporteil

three plays recommended by tlie pro-

gram committee for the annual dra-

matics. The plays arc of a more serious

nature than formerly. The three sug-

gested are: Emilia Galolti, Lessing;

/).)• Jnngo Gelchrtc, Lessing; Jungfer

1 iiniifrgnin, Wildcnbach. The choice

was put oft until the next meeting.

The following motto, suggested by

Asst.-Prof. King, was adopted by the

Verein, "Wollen, nicht mussen, ist

konnen." After adjournment four of

the newly elected members, Kuh '09,

Brackett and Sturges '11, were initiated.

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Tile Secretary of tiie Faculty,

ANDOVER, HASS.

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fifty-sixtti Session of Tliis College of Medicine Will Open ^ov, 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. N. Jenne, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In
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and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street
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WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"^mihe Name Is

stamped on ever

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE lEG-HEVER
SLIPS. TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

lepalr, SilX.Wc, Cotton Jtftc.

Ailcdon rccciiii of price.

OEO.FB08TCO.,lCak«t

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS McMAHON,

Livery and Boarding Stabies

M.tiN AND South Streets,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Williamstown, - Massachusetts

Long DlaUnce Teleplione

kifce; insurance
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Btatabllstied A. D. 1720
Kire Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to ccer the properry in the apartments of
college men.

SANBOKM GOVE TEMMEY
tocal Representative,', Gale Block, IWIiilamstown, Mass.

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

u. c( n. iiigii grade coal
ji-i:^-"'- Telephone 113-2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

J. W. 5HAW
Latest Designs in Wall Paper.
Painting, Paper Hanging,
and Kalsomining

38 Main Street, Williamsfown

Springfield Republican

Famous Injtfniilait i\'e-.v\EnglanJ Knfspaper

The 'Best

for College Men
Special ^^Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily *8 Sunday $2 Weekly $1

Warren J, Crawley

P...
THE .,.

RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

IVfain St. - North Adams
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P. J. BOLAne & son
IMPORTING TAILORS

P. J. Boland's success lias been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by WiUiams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Culling C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

JOHN A. WAIylJl'JN. I'HOP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-30S and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Mam Street • NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

NoEL's Cafe Ashland
tstreet

One Block: frona Nlain Sti'eet

DROP IN FRANCIS NOEL, l^rop.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opiiosite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - 850,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severansc, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

ONE DAY ONLY

Next Trip, Tuesday, October 6th.

On the Fire I

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.U0 a. m. to 1.1.5 a. m.

O. H. PRtNDLC, Prop.

Latest Styles in St'ioemakini io Fall aod

Winter Foo.wear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williarastown, Mass.

fgl Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hals. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy

B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-C igars

TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Syracuse Has Weight

and Much Experience

Continued from page 1, col. 1

Robb scoring. Many new plays were

inil through successfully, and tlie whole

stjuad was more alert than in the prac-

tice on the preceding day. After the

touchdown the ball was given to llie

scrubs and the varsity had an oppor-

tunity to show oil its defense. Only

twice did the scrubs maki' first down
and repeatedly the ball was taken away
from them on downs, intercepted for-

ward passes and oa-siile kicks. The
varsity line held well. Wright '97

gave .sjiecial attention to the line and

G. Rogers in particular, who is gelling

into shape to play center next Salm'day.

Stevens appeared in the scrimmage for

the tir.st time since his injury and took

up his former position at left end.

His defensive work has been especially

strong and when he gets back into the

game in better shape will make one of

the best ends in New England.

No field captain has been .selected for

the game as yet. It is understood that

this time Dr. Newton is in Williamstown

on a very short visit only.

The Line-ups of Both Teams
The Syracuse line-up follows:

Fisher le.

Clark It.

Cadigan Ig.

Hartman c.

Waugh rg.

Horr (.capt.) rt.

Barry re.

Banks qb.

Dudley Ihb.

Darby rhb.

Stein fb.

T'ne W'illiams lineup for Saturday

will be the same as that for the Dart-

mouth game with the following changes;

center, G. Rogers; right end, Stevens.

On the defensive Swain will shift to

right end, Rogers will go to left tackle,

and Stevens will play defensive right

half in place of Morse. This change

will strengthen tlie team very much,
and will doubtless work havoc with the

Syracu.se offense.

The Officials

The officials of the game are as follows:

Referee—Shar|je of Yale ; lunpire

—

Southworth of Syracuse; field judge

—

Risley of Colgate; head linesman—Tur-

ncf of Michigan and Dartmouth.

Plans for the Trip

The management has been unable to

secure a 'reduction of the regular fare

to Syracu.se. The price of a one-way
ticket is S.5.74. The team will leave

Friday at 2.1.3 p. m., arriving at Syra-

cuse about 7. .50 in the evening, and
spending the night at the Hotel Van-

derbilt. On the return trip, a special

sleeper will leave the West Shore depot

in Syracuse at 11.50 Saturday evening,

and coining through without change,

will be side-tracked at the William.stown

station.

November "Lit."

"How They .Met Themselves,"

Frontispiece; Pierre Abelard -His Mes-

sage—Essay, Bernard Westermann;
Sonnet.s—Vcr.se, Horace llolley; Ene-

mies—Story, William Walton Woolsey

Jr.; "How They Met Themselves

-

Verse, Roger Sherman Loomis; Sursinn

Corda— Verse,' Horace Holley; A Som
niferous Talc—Story, William lluteh-

eson Windom; Sanctum; Chat, A
S. C; Sign of the Shears; Book .Wotiees,

President's Office Hours Changed

Until further notice the oflice hours

of the President will be 11.30 a. m. to

12.30 p. m. every week day except

Saturday.

Stop at ''Paths'' I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudriick
Cleaoini, Pressing and Repaiiiiii

.Ml work called for and delivered.

Severance Block
Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 Haln 5t. Masonic llullillntc

NORTHAnPION, . . nxss

LUNCHES SODA ICE CREAM

CLOSHI) ONLY FROT 1 to 4 A. M.

P. W. WJOUWA^O, - ^'roprletor

A. D. Bastien
The Jeweler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and ISheet Music

Spring St.

W. O. Adams
ICE CREAM and

CONFECTIONERY

CIGARS .nnd

TOBACCO
At the End of Car Line

1Rlcbtnon^»=Mt•lItnoton

Curopcnn plan
.IBanqiieta n Specialty!

IWortb H&ams, /iDaiss.

Xa. 1}. Wliiiiinlc, maitniKr

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tdllors/iind'.Habcrdiisbm

To College Men

Mr Ericson here every two weeki

at Bcmig'
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Jotin Navln
Painting and Decorating

LOCK EOX 481 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Williams Banners

I'll-LOWS, TOBACCO POUCHE.i,

HWliATEKS, RE-LETTURED

.Siiwiiig, Embroidering uiid Mcinding

AT BEMIS'

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Motropolituii AdvjiiitaK'^H of ovi^ry kind

W, r. Huntlnafon, Pra aidant

Co/iBO" *>f Uborm§ ^rtm. Opens Sept. I 7.

Now BtilldliiKS. Enlarfod Kacllitlas, Including

Sclenco Lulxjraiorligattnd Gyniria»lum.
A(l(iic8», The Dean. 688 Boylaton Street.

School of ^hmoloffy, O) eim Sept. 16.

Ad.Jtess. Uie Dean. 72 Ml. Vernon Street.

School of LmWm OpenaOct, I. CoMeee grad-
iiatrscif hlt;h rank may take the three years'
courae In two years.

Address, '1 he Dean, Ashburn Place.

School mf ^mdmclito. Opens Oct. 1

.

AddrcbS. The De:;n, 302 Beacon Street.

Gradunia Doitmrtmtnl. Opens Sept. 17
AdJif-:-.:: Tin- D(;an, ni.'J boylston Street.

COLLEGE NOTES

Ask yjur dealer to sh"w you the F.iU styles in STAR
Shirts, in ctiff bo5om and iici^lfgee. Unqualiiied

variety, from $ 1 ,50 up.

GAS DROP LIGHT
The BEST FOR THE EYES

COMPLETE $4.00

Get this and the "odor-

less" Gas Heater for
heating a room, at the

gas office : : :

Repairs are liciiig made on tlie west
cornice of Jesup Hall.

The baskulball nets were placed in

the gymnasium yesterday.

Hennett '
1 2, 'cello, has been taken on

the college orchestra.

The frcshiiian gymnasium classes

will begin indoor work on Monday.
1'. li. Mansh 2nd, ex-' 10, has returned

to college. He huH registered with the

junior class.

Mr. Sceley expects to complete the

jjhy.sical examinations of the member4
of the freshman class next week.

The dun club held its second shoot of

the season at the Taconic traps this

morning.

An electric light bracket has been
])laced on the north wall of the press

room.

Owing to the scarcity of water the

swimming tank was empty Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Signal jjractice was held in the gym-
nasium Tuesday and Wednesday even-

ings.

Ur. Fountain attended the meeting

of the American Physical society at

Columbia University, New York, Fri-

day and Saturday of last week.

The list of douljle cuts taken in con-

nection with the holidays on October

7 and 13 lias been posted in Hopkins
Hall.

The tlelegates to the Student Bible

Conference will report to the Bible

study group leaders Saturday evening

at 7.1.S p. m. in 17 J. H.

Seventeen men reported for the

first sophomore football practice on the

Old Campus Tuesday afternoon. Spring
'10 is coaching the team.

The freshmen will play Hoosick Falls

High school on Weston Field to-mor-

row, and Hotchkiss school, Wednesday,

at 4.15 p. m. The line-up of the 1912

team is still undecided.

The Philologian society held its first

regular debate Wednesday evening on

the question. Resolved—That the

United States is justified in retaining

the Philippine Islands.

The proof sheets of the directory of

students for the college catalog have

been posted in Hopkins Hall. Cor-

rections should be handed to the Secre-

tary at once.

The first hare and hounds run will

start from the g^'ninasium Friday at

4.00 p. m. These runs will take the

place of the rcgvdar cro.ss-country work

until November IS when the final run

will be held.

"Keeping Sunday" will be discussed

at the regidar class conferences to-night

at 7.15. The leaders and rooms of

meeting: IMO')—M. E. Hopkins, 17

J. H.; 1910—F. N. Dealy, 16 J. H.;

1911—F. S. Coan, 1 J. H.; 1912— L. S.

Beardslce, 15 J. H.

President Garfield and Dean Ferry

will represent Williams at the 52nd

annual meeting of the Association of

Colleges in New England, at Boston

University on Thursday an.l Friday

October 29 and .50. The object of this

meeting is to discuss (juestions of gen-

eral college interest. Entertainment

will be proviileil for all the delegates

at the Hotel Nottingham, Huntington

Ave.

A iirize ^\{ S50 is offered by the Mo
honk ConforoiK'e on International Arbi-

tration for the best essay on "Inter-

national Arbitration," WTitten by an

undergraduate of any American college.

The svibject deals with all the matters

included in the "Convention for the

I'oacetul Adjustment of International

Disputes," adopted by the second

Hague conference. The papers should

be sent to 11. C. Philips, Secretary of the

Lake Mohonk Conference, Lake Mo-

honk, N. Y. Chester Dewitt Pugsley

of Harvard is the donor of the prize.
_^

Fall
'

'08 Hats

Now Ready

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of
fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cnjtting collection

of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, S4.00,
$3.50, $3.00, jnd $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner Nortli Adams

Gale's Restaurant
DROP" IM AFTER THE SHOW

Under New Management

Miss Wl. L. Saxton, Prop.

90 MAIN STREET - - NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

Telephone 59-12

Bracewell Avenue and Houghton St. North Adams, Mass

The Williams

Box Bowling Alleys

Five Cents a String

Spring SL "Kinf Keliey, Prop.

Fine Athletic Goods

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters
The WRIGHT & DITSON /

Ctiampioiistiip Tennis Balls \^^'&6iJ\

Catal ^t< Fr<cc to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON

Boston and Cambridge. Mass.

Chicaft^, lU. Providence. R . I.

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

College Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemid' every two weeka

P R AT T
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. V/ilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemis" on Thursdays.

GILBERT MAXWELL
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in

Lamps of all kinds Silver Plated Ware

Crockery Pottery and

Bric-a-Brac

Telephone 21-5

58 Main St. North Adam

Wooienm
We carry a complete line of High

Grade Worsteds and Woolens for Fall
Suitings and Overcoatings. The latest

styles and colorings direct from the mills

at wholesale prices.

Blackinion Cloth Co,
iiistiiij P. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

IIS Main Street North Adams

MODEL UUNDERING CO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS

VANDECARR'OS&FOWLE 10
8 South College

All laundry left where the collector
can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.
Work taken Wednesday returned S
Work 'aken Wednesday returned

Saturday.

m
•sat!
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The Williams Restaurant
NEWLY OPENED UNDER

Student Management ^tri^l!^?

First Class Sefvicc First Qass Cuisine

Table C^ 00 Per
Board ^^*yJ^ Week

H. P. SHEARMAN, 1911 - Manager

Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Trnck and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW.YORK

P. J. Detnpsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everj'thinj

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Ciit Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Streei

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNIRO MANCUSO

BaiinnoB. Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Cocoas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Williamstown

First-Class Servie
Across the Street from Smith'sPLYMOUTH INN

The only Hotel to which Smith

students can go unchaperoned.

Northampton, Mass. Mrs. Charlotte, Morgan, Mgr.

aomm

Bjociton^

M
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr. Bradman

1^

HOTEL LENOX
Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location s^ Moderate Rates

HOW FACULTY WILL
VOTE ON NOVEMBER 3

Republicans Outnumber Democrats

Ten to One

(Continued from last issue.)

The canvass of the Faculty for opin-

ions concerning the coming election

has resulted as follows: for Taft, i'>;

for Bryan, -1; unahle to vote but sup-

porting Taft, 2; unable to vote and

expressing no opinion, 7 ; no opinion

expressed concerning the presidential

election, 2 ; undecided as to ballot for

jiresident, (). Although A.sst-Prof.

Clark is a Democrat, imlications are tliat

his candidacy for Congress will receive

the enthusiastic support of the over-

whelmingly Reindilican I'aculty, though

many professors anil instructors prefer

not to have quoted their statement as

to liow they will vote on the state ticket.

Trof. Mears is undecided.

Prof.' Rice—Taft is the man for tl\e

presidency. My reasons are essentially

those stated by the majority of the men
in tlie last issue of the Rt'corJ. I do not

trust Bryan.

Prof. Wahl— I sliall vote for Taft.

Prof. Smith— I voted for Parker

against Roosevelt in 1904 and I shall

vote for Taft against Bryan for the

same reasons.

Professor Howard— I shall vote the

straight Republican ticket.

Asst.-Prof. Weston— I shall vote for

Taft and'probably the straight Repub-
lican ticket.

Asst.-Prof. Wetmore— I believe that

our country's greatest need is the elec-

tion of William Howard Taft and David

Taggart Clark. I shall vote accord-

ingly.

Asst.-Prof. Lewis— I believe that the

platform of£the 1 Dcrtiocratic party is

much more ! explicit and satisfactory

than that of the Republican party. I

do not feel that the Republican party

has shown itself capable of dealing with

the taritT as it should be dealt with for

the benefit of the people. There would

be many wholesome results of a change

in the administration. The people are

liable to be best represented in Con-

gress when the majority is .so small as

to be placed entirely at the will of the

people. If B^^•an is elected, the in-

evitabile conflict between the chief

executive and a Republican congress

would go far towards creating a new
allignment of parties, of which the

country is greatly in need, namely, the

division into Conservatives and Rad-
icals. I shall vote for Brv-an and Kern.

Asst.-Prof. Pratt~I shall vote for

Taft and David Taggart Clark. I shall

supTjr.rt Taft becau.se I believe that he

will carry out the Roosevelt policies

in the ablest and most dignified manner.

Asst.-Prof. Rees— I have not decided

how I shall vote.

Asst.-Prof. Collier—r shall vote for

Mr. Taft, because the platform of his

jtarty is definite, positive, antl con-

structive
;
because he is the representative

of, and has the loyal .sujiport of, the pro-

gressive element of that party; and
because his exiJerience, sound judgment
and judicial temper and habit justify

the expectation of a wise, deliberate and
just administration, liberal but not
radical, progressive but not explosive.

Granting .Mr. Bryan's sincerity and the

flesirability of certain of his proposed

reforms, his following, is w.-mling in

cohesion and in administrative exper-

ience. His election, therefore, would
give no assurance of the fulfdment of

the desirable part of his programme;
on the contrary, one might well fear

that his administration would be cap-

tured by the radical, not to say violent,

wing of his following, with the result of

four years of social fever and political

fiuackery. I shall, however, vote for

The Same ztf.%ss

JAMES L LARKIN
Printer and Publisher

Wlion you wiiiit printin^^

a little better than you've
been getting, cull at 5

Main 8t., North Adiinis,

Engradni; Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison
Dealers In all kinds of

Presh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steaifa
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Pluii.bing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

NORTHAMPTON, HASS.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Stnret

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
Caterers to Dinners and
Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Instantaneous
Arbitrator

ll'tWi.'S J'.\UI,IA.Mb.N lAUV I ';,.(ii:

Ilv nil iil(;<.l"iMi|.i 7.fjH«/firriilltjciiicilt of tli'-

u'lh.lf Mthjo I mailer .<f prunicul iMtMiiiiirtil-
il!V l.iw. till; lli;iirni:ui, Ihc spi.tcklT tlir
lil'Mnh.r .vlK, Ti.'M h.xl Ihr ll'Vir. . rii.iv one
':.<, ull'.-Ii lj .,,;,. TW iMh I k III 111. Illi'lill,.,

I;-1H hi-Jinr tin nri ;i conn,), tc f'liiiiiiiiry of
rvriy liilr lni..|i.| in lln- coM'hl -t of nnv
|TK-"I'II;;. U j//>.i riiutv inln t\"tt mil Of' llif
l:.ul;rl. I't.l llv^iliu.l I., «..,in. iisriillif; loo
i«iin; II'. .1 .iTul i.-(.,iiiiiii(.ii,l,. I liv ofTicinls of
III'.' 0>«./.,//-,.,/,'r,i//V»«. [iti.i 111,. \v C T r

r,uUi.l,in,if;,i,„„li/,l,-iti;lj. lluhialn '

HINDS. NOBLI! & ELORnDflB
I'to" mil ( oMs ,. ..nipl,!,' <!|.|.,iu.si, fri .",)

C'llmiK mr-.n. 11'. r.i.I:Ml 11 u//lK-,•u^ioll« ),»!,. Ill

3I-.1.1..1,^ W.'it IS'li .«t., New York c;ilv

I .
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LARKIN,
t5he Tailor

Mr. George McCaiin, repre-

sciitative, will be at Watson's

freiiucMitly (luring the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Sprtn); Street

Students' Supplies

AUiletic Goodt, I'lill Dress Shirts,

Ti'-s, Mufn>'r». Hosiery, Umlcrwear,

lliiwes' Celebraleil is Ilals, College Soft

Hals 1111(1 Caps, I'lir Caps and Gloves,

I), ess ami Street Gloves, I'ajamas, Ni|5ht

Kobeb and Hath Robes, NecUwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIELD
, Florist .

.

Ko«>ie», Vitjiets, Carnwtlona

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTnAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Rarhar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. riain and Holdcn Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass<

the Democratic candidate fur Congress,

from the conviction that a strong ojipo-

sition party is needed, and that the

reactionary oligarchy of the House
should be overthrown.

Mr. Shepard —I shall vote for Taft.

Mr. Allen expects to vote in New
York where Taft and Hughes are the

men of hi.s choice. For the minor
ollices he will split his ticket, and would
do so even in his vice-iircsidcntial vole

if it were iiossible.

JJr. Warbeke— Fitr dignified, con-

servative, experienced leadership, un-

(luestionably Mr. Taft. For intelligent

a|)|)reciatioii of the jiroMeins before us

and a con.sislent modus vivendi, the

ke|nibliian |jlatfonn, though time

will doubtless vindicate certain lesser

princi])les of the Democratic ])lalform.

.Mr. Doughty— 1 shall vote for Taft

on the national ticket and shall register

my vote on the stale ticket with refer-

ence to the particular candidates.

Dr. Grillin— I am somewhat unde-

cided but shall jirobably vole for Taft

in spite of .Sherman.

Or. Johnson is undecided as to his

minor choices but will vote for Taft.

Dr. Kennon— I shall support Mr.

Clark; it doesn't much matter who is

elected Fresiilent,

.Mr. Fountain is independent as to

jjarty alliliations and consequently

will vote a split ticket. His choice for

president is still in abeyance.

Mr. Atchison will vote for Taft and a

split ticket. He is independent in

party.

Mr. Schulze is a republican but has

not decided yet whether he will support

his parly's candidate.

Mr. Galbraith— I am a Republican

and shall vote for Taft. I shall also

support Mr. Clark because he is a

square, honest man, and because he

favors a revision of the tariff.

Mr. Seeley is a Bryan Democrat.

Mr. Salter will vote a split ticket with

a tendency towards Republicanism.

Taft is his favorite.

Mr. Corwin is undecided.

Mr. Hack did not return from Eng-

land in time to establish a legal resi-

dence in this country.

Mr. Hobson— I am for Taft.

Mr. L. B. .Mears— I shall vote for Taft.

Mr. Packard has not been in Massa-

chusetts long enough to establish a

legal residence.

Mr. Hoyt— I am a Republican and

shall vote for Taft with great pleasure.

Mr. Burr—As a conservative Repub-

lican, I can see no reason to invite a

change of administrative policy. Mr.

Taft's character, experience and record

should command the enthusiastic sup-

port of every Republican. The sole

new argument of any weight advanced

by the supporters of Mr. Bryan seems

to be based upon his one, distinct, em-

phatic, and positive utterance that if

elected he would never again be a can-

didate. In the light of the experiences

of two campaigns since 1896 this would,

to my mind, be an incalculable benefit

to Democrats and Republicans alike.

Mr. Green— 1 will probably vote for

Taft as a choice of evils. The greatest

objection I have to Taft is that 1 think

he was placed in his present position

by Roosevelt. However, I think he

will be man enough to throw off this

inlhience and stand on his own feet, es-

jiecially with Roosevelt in the wilds of

Africa.

Mr. Hart— I intend to vote for Taft,

though with this exception I shall vote

a democratic ticket.

Mr. Lowe— I am for Taft and the

Republican party, but 1 shall vote for

Asst.-Prof. Clark.

Swimming practice has begun at

Brown. Three times a week is the

present schedule for the aspirants for

the team.

HEELER'S
-:- Hotel and Restatirant-:-

Btoadway and Maid^ Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms —
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Liiiie.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

SZ^D FO? 3JJjCLfiT

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Kept by a College Man.
H<:adquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

R.itesj2.50 with fath.anii up. All outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Impeiial

R. J. BINGHAM,
Foriiisrly with Hotel Woodward

THE GOPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Bl'agden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters f«»r Collejafe, Sciiooi and Atliletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 vv itii Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

Just Ask for

...ARONDACK...
Saratoga Water

When Drinking or Dining—Sparkles With Delight

Received Highest Awards
Sold at First-CIasB Places

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N, V.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIKK-HKOOF AND MODKRN IN KA'ERY RKSPKOT

HOTEL inPERIAL Broadway. 31st and

3;2d Sts.. Now York.

NEW YORK CITY'S r-i GST POPULAR HOTEL
Headquarters for College Men

Booklet and Rates ou Application to COPELAND TOWNSEND. Manager

The Medico-Chirurgical College of PhUadeiphia
n^nartni<»nff nff Ml^HiMno (^nrcfullygradcdcourseof foursessionsof elirhttnonths
tfl^pai UIICIII VI iflCUll^lUC each. ThorouKhly practical instruction; Free Quizzes :

Liiiiiiol Wnril Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention tolaboratory work, ward
work niui lie<lsi*le tt-achinfj. l.,Qrgest and finest clinical amphitheatre In the world.

DAnarfniPnt nff npntictrv ^^^crs superior adTantages to students. Abundance of
Ift:pdl Ull«:ill UI UCIIU^UJ' material for practical work. College clinics present
isplpinlid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
I'roressors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Phannacentlc Chemistry rm.gra'i
parts of the Institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department In which you are Interested for an illustrated catalogue, de-
sciblng courges in full and containing information as to fees, etc.
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COLLEGE

PENNANTS

Made Hk ecut in any School colors

with name in full, made of best quality

of heavy felt, The letters are cut with
dies and tsitched on perfectly. Size,

14x36 inches, price 50c postage paid, a
regular $1.00 pennant. Money back if

not satisfactory. In ordering pennants
send sample colors.

Hohenstatt Mfg. Co.

I22I Russell St., Phila., Pa.

H. C. Walden
Furniture

Dealer

WilHamstown, Mass.

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - WilHamstown

BECKMANN'S
Confectionery

Chocolates in fancy packages a

specialty

243-34tt Main St., Northompton. Mass.

ll

MANY BOOKS IN ONT.

noyoakncwf.li ttll^I'^T2^v:^^T:')HAI.ftn«we^s

with liHAl ftutiiorlty ALL KiWIU t.t quiiatlooa In

TheTi'A(Ios,Artan.iitl.l-\an^ea,Gi;[)':i ^ - >.y L-.r-'-uage,

Biography, El;. ? Pl:.n cf ConU..l.F. <i e loUows

:

Colored Pl>tet, Tl:\z't 2*'^to oe^I:
"

'

BrierKi3taryoft:ioEn-::iBhLij.^
Ouida to l'TO'uncl:;itJor\ .

Schol3.rly Vocnbulnry ot Engl'irli.

Dlct:on: ryof rictlcn ...

OaBPttooroftho V'oild,.,
BIogr(i7.h!nal D'-itlcmry
Scrlpturo Prop*r llamta.
Greek nnd Latin "
Engll'hChrlft'.aa '' n d h h
ForehTiWorila.... n | I I B I

AUbrevlp.tlooo.. „, 1 | M^P-3 4

'

;-'.."^^;i,.--''''''^8,000 IMuntrntlnna.^^ 2Q,0U0 At-uoa Wordl.

Should You Not Own Guch a Book?

yvr I'ltlllluiia. 1

Jl.l.l.i.lAii!: niCTt'lNARY.
!,;Micnts. llffcuIarBii I Thin P»-

16 rti;;caan I i;oo 11 lustrations.

Writ* for "Dictlonar/T/rlnlilM," and flpecimen

Pagofl.rrM. Mfiiti.ii In vr*i.rr--ii-'-stM/*Af,v»- .111.1

re liica useful set (>f Cul.no.l Maps, pocket size.

G. Sl D. HERniAM CO., Epringfleld, Mass.

C. B. FOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Leave Orders at Neyland & Qainn's

SPRING STREET

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captian, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hall'og;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation. C. B. Hormel '09; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09

;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline
,

'09; president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. 8.
i

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—^Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09 ; editor-in- \

chief. R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager,

L. E. McCuen '09 ; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—^Business Managers, D. H. Arnold
'10; G. V Lamonte '10; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager. P. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre'

tary, Mr. R. W. Leete; ofliee hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., 1.00-2.00 p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. ni., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager. M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09; president, H. W.
Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10.

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santrey '09; captain. C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

Representing

P. E. Waltner & Co.W. T. McCOY
English Tailors
17 nilk St., BOStON,^ASS^

AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Ccmpany

Tailors and Ftirnishtrs

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Casino Bowling; Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STERN and SON
Exclusive Tailors

^^^^^

LocalJRepresentative

JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

Main St.. No, Aflairis

Drop postal to ISO Eagle Street

FALL AND WINTER ...

A most attractive display of alT the^ novel shades and
fabrics in the new Knppenheimer models and all the

latest creations and ideas in furnishings await yon at

our store

ESTABLISHED 1849

W. & M. QR0S5
The Big Store One Price to All

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Rugs anti 9 / pertes
Your inspection of our line of Orien-

tal and Domestic liugs and Draperies is

solicited before ])urcliasing elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that is

new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT

North Adams, Mass.

Tlie 13ERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$3.00 a day, upwards. 75e, $1.00, $1.5

w.R.chiids,Propr';::;"'"£

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

QEORQE M. HOPK NS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

'0^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Bake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON
American and English Cloths

*

Henry Wandlesa at Bemis,

THE =

Byaiii Printing Go.

Printing

Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.
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PURPLE OUTCLASSED
BY SYRACUSE ELEVEN

Stevens' Long Punting Feature of

the Game Better in First Half

Pint Half
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2Il|p HtUiama Srrnrb
PLBMStlKD KVEKV MONDAY AND THUKbUAY

EVKNINO OF TUB CuLLEGK VEAK BY TIIU

STL'DENTb OP W'lLLIAMb COLl.MGK

EDITORS
r

. ERNEST H. WOOD 1909, KiUtor-ln-Clikf.

M^KK W. Maclay.Jk., 1900, Managing Editor.

P. C. CALHOUN 19.0,
j As.ociatL- Editors.

T. B. CiKij'iaTii 1910, \

M. 1-. Ernst 1909, Alumni News.

G. Kngkliiakd 1909, <;. C. Van DE Cauk 1909,

A.J.SaSTKY 19OQ, K. 1". I.KHMAN 1910,

J. p. RVAN igio.

L, E. McCUEN 1909, Business Manager.

Office Hours: Editor, ij.30 to 1.00 p. in.

daily, tfclephont! 35; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, iind

Fridrty."*, prc!*s room, }. 11., 8.00 to 10.00 p. la.

Manager, I2..10 to i.oop. 1". daily, telephone

I+4J.

Alumni and underj^'raduates alike are heartily

Invited to contriLute. Address such comniunica

tions, si(fned with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contrihutuuis lor

Thursday's issue must be inby 9.001'. m., Tuesday;

lor Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies (or sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

tt N. II. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Willianistown post-office as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Comi-anv

North Adams, Mass.

Vol, 22 NOV. 2, 1908

The 1908 Baseball Report

feasebtiU yields the largest financial

returtis o! any sport at Williams; con-

sequently it is to laaseball that the

Athletic Council looks for funds to meet

its various appropriations. Annually

on the publication of the report of this

organization, one hears on all sides

complaints that the balance is too

largo—that in order to leave a repu-

tation of success behind him, the man-

ager has demanded too much from

^tudents in the way of subscriptions.

And thereupon the kickers mentally

resolve to draw their purse strings even

tighter, and to steel themselves against

the, appeals of future managers. This

attitude is a, wrong one. Students for-

get that managers must guard against

kctttal deficit through a run of bad

weather, and a consequent decrease of

gate receipts. They forget, too, that

the b.alances turned over to the Athletic

bouncil are not lioarded jealously by

that body; liut are rather devoted in

part to appropriations for those minor

organizations which do not call directly

upon the undergraduates for support.

But of inore importance than these

minor appropriations! the Athletic Coun-

cil last year established out of the sur-

eSTABUiHED Ida

Afntlfmriiir ^urr.ial) i iig^oofis.

BROADWAY toR.TWIMrV-StCONO ST.

Suits for CoUpkb Wear
Overcoats Raincoats

E^cclnsive Made to Measure Clothing

i Tye Diamond Handkerchiefs

Shirta Scarfs Hosiery

Englisli Cluh Colors

Antnmn Styles in Derliiea and Soft

Hata; Full Lace Slmes, Wing Tip,

for College.

Lambs' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Gowns Pipes

Snglish Leather Goods

tJarmenta for MotorinK, and

Outdoor Sports

Catalogue on Raquest.

plus a fund to defray the expenses

of erecting the proposed field house on

Weston Field. Last Wednesday's ad-

ditional appropriation for this fund

lirought the total up to $4,500; and

with $.3,000 more, work can actually

be started on the Structure. The need

of a field house, already set forth in

these columns, need not bo repeated

at this time. That neetl is generally

admitted by the students to exist.

The grumblers at large managerial bal-

ances ought to remeirtber all this before

they resolve not to listen to the "tale

of woe" which this x^-'*'''*
managers

may be expected to hand out.

This year the baseball surplus, though

large, falls some SI,087. 90 short of the

balance turned in in 1907. Two years

ago almost every circumstance f.-ivored

a large excess receipts over expendi-

tures; last spring this was not the case.

Undergraduate subscriptions alone fell

off S839.50^a decrease due principally

to the hard times of the fall and winter,

and also to the inevitable "tightening"

etTect which the large 1907 balance had

upon tlie generosity of the students.

Further, an unusually large amount

of subscriptions remains uncollected

desjjite the combined etTorts of the man-

ager and his assistants. Part of these

failures to pay resulted from the Febru-

ary examinations. The fact that the

guarantees very nearly balance, instead

of clearing about S3 1 5 as was the case of

the previous season is due to the sub-

stitution of teams which demanded

larger guarantees to play in Williams-

town than it was necessary to pay to such

teams as Union and M. A.C., who used

to be included in the home schedule.

In addition to the above, the score card

last spring was not a paying invest-

ment, owing to the concerted action

taken by Williamstown merchants in

refusing advertisements to such pub-

lications. The one notable increase in

receipts in 1908 over 1907 comes under

the head of gate receipts—an increase

due probably to the nature of the

teams playing in Williamstown, and

to the slightly increased outlay in ad-

vertising.

This report seems to lead to but one

conclusion : That the manager was aide

in a season of financial stringency to

pursue a gco,-rous policy toward the

nine; to arrange for an excellent home

schedule; and at the same time, without

burdening his subscribers, to turn in a

balance which nuist be satisfactory to

the Council. That is good manage-

ment.

Economics Prizes

A notice posted in Hopkins Hall

announces a prize essay contest in Huh-

jects dealing with Economics. The
prizes aggregating $2,000 are made
possible by the donation of a Chicago

firm in order to stimulate interest in

business prolilcms in men with a college

training. A committee of judges com-

posed of Professors J. L. Laughlin

of Chicago University, J. B. Clark of

Columbia, H. C. Adams of the Univer-

sity of Michigan, Horace White, Esq.,

of New York city and Hon. (', D,

Wright of Clark College have drawn u])

a list of subjects for the essays, which

have been divided into two divisions;

the first for men of college training and

the second for men without academic

training. As to prize distribution, the

first division is ilivided into class A for

college graduates, for which the jirizes

are JOOO and $400, and Class li for

undergraduates, for which the prizes

are J300 and S200. Any undergraduate
essay can be put in Class A if its merit

allows. There is but one prize of S.SOO

for the second division. The essays are

due June 1. All communications slioiild

be .sent to Prof. J. I.awTence Kauglilin,

University of Chicago, Chicago, 111,

Informal Talk by Rev. J. H. Denison

At the meeting of the Y. .M. 0. A.

held in Jesup Hall last evening. Rev.

J. H. Denison '90, jiastor of the Ceiilial

Congregational church of Hoston, Mass.,

talked informally on, "The Lesson of

the Early Christians," illustrating his

points with numerous examjiles from

the lives of founders of the church. From
them we should learn to be satistieti

with only the highest though it be

gained only by se\-ere trials.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avenue end 37ih St., New Tgrk

B/ue Book -

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

Illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book leiK upoo requBit

FifthAvenue Nlew^^brk

QUICK SALE!
At Mr. Sanford's News Room there still re-

main a few more copies of the ....

INDUCTION NUMBER
OF THE RECORD

PRICE - - lO CENTS

THE H.\R.VARD NlEDICAIv SCHOOL
BOSTON. MASS.

With the completion of the new buildings 'vhich were dedicated September 25th, 1906. this school

now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the various branches of medicine probably

uncquaed in this country. Of the five buildings, four are devoied entirely to laboratory teaching' and re-

search. Numerous nospitals afford abunjani opportunities for clinical instruction in medicine and surgery

COURSE FOR THE DEGREE oF M. D.

A four years' course, open to bachelors of arts, literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of

equivalent standing, leads to the degree of M. D. The studies of the fourth year are wholly elective: they

include laboratory subjects. genera> medicine, general surgery and the special clinical branches.
The next school year extends from October 1 . 1 908, to June 24, 1 909.
The diploma of Willums Co.Ickc is adrDtftsion.

For detailed anncuncement and catalcgue, address

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL.. BoMon, Mais.

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. tn. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunclies a Specialty

L. p. EHERY, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Mercliant. Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stalloner.,..'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctiom

ERNEST RIPLEY
3720 Haberdasher

My Green Hats have arrived. Have you seea

Ihcm? Come over.

CoriHjr Main and Bunk Hts.

NORTH ADAMH, - MASS.

Theatres
THE RICHMOND

...First-Class Vaudeville...

B. M. Taylor, Manager

They are as different from ordinary chocolates
as Samoset was different from ordinary Indians-
Get acquainted. Look for tha Indian and say
Sam-o-59t.

The Empire
Monday, Nov. 2

FRANK LALER
in "PRINCE HUMBUG"

Monday, Nov. 3

"HOOLIGAN'S TROUBLES"

Saturday, Nov. 7
" MRS. WIGGS OF THE

CABBAGE PATCH"
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For the Best Sodas and

Ice Cream, go to

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of

an exper'; dispenser.

BOYDEN'S
Resorf. pnr ezunllence of tlinao

wlio reijuiro the boBt

Ice Cream and Dining Parlors

177 Main Htreet Northuiiiptoa, Mush.

Select Dancing School

Wellington Hall

Hrs. M. B. riason
Dowliu Block North Adams

'Phone 446-12 18 Hall St.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - - Mass.

Williamstown

Press

Company

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, It'i Right."

CXflclal Jewolers of tho Loading Collee". Schools
Uld Aisociations. Class Pins. Fralernlly Pins,
"sdals. Ci.1 3, otc. Watchos. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

Rensselaer \
'%,. Institute,^

Troy.N.Y.
4 for. SendwAwUiocu*.

'x:
KiuniuatlonaproTldMlfi

H. E. Kinsman

College ^ it

Photographer
Also Fine Picture Prmmlng

Brerything np to date

•l»liiBH. Sue Wmiamitown

Report of the Baseball Association

for the Season of 1907

Hxpendllur.s Recel|)tb

$ 4.i.30 Account of jjre-

vioHS manager. . $ 43.00
|

171.20 Aclvcrlising

704.00 Athletic supplies . . 105.15

7»7.(JO Coaching

18.75 Kxpress charges..

.^.75 Oate receipts 3464.98

1350.00 Guarantees 1305.00

53,28 Livery

2 . 00 Mcdiciil attendance
7.S.(j(j Police

48 . 36 Postage and sta.

tionary

'JO. 50 Score cards 98.05

Subscriptions

—

Class o£ 1908. . . 149.50

Class of 1909. 182.85

CUiss of 1910. . . 434.75

Class of 1911. . . 766.50

Miscellaneous... 58.50

Telegrams and tel-

ephones

Trainer and care

of field 100.45

Training table 83.00

Traveling expenses

—

Transportation ... 33.06

Hotels and restau-

rants 26.95

Umpires
Loans 10.00

Office Supplies ....

Balance

36.49

489 . 3

1

95.00

917.92

713.05

92.50

10.00

23.56

S1046.77

$6861.74
(signed)

William S.

S6861.74

McClellan 08,

Manager.

Audited and approved,

Carroll Lewis Ma.xey '87,

Graduate Treasurer.

Study Classes on China

The course on China,, which the ad-

dress of Mr. Chu, Mr. Yang and Prof.

Beach of Yale at the Y. M. C. A. meeting

of Sept. 27 served as an introduction,

will begin this week under the leader-

ship of Pinkham '10 and Van Gordcr
'11, who will take charge of the upper-

class and underclass divisions of the

course respectively. T''^ former will

meet on Friday evenings at 7.20; the

latter on Wednesday evenings at 7.30,

both in Room 17, Jesup Hall.

The schedule for the classes follows:

Nov. 4 and 6, Climate, Topography,

Resources.

Nov. 11 .ind 13, The Climate, People,

and their History.

Nov. 18 and 20, Language and Edu-
cation.

Dec. 2 and 4, Religions.

Ooc. and 11, Old and New China.

Dec. 16 and IS, The China of To-

morrow.

Rice Book Prizes

The list of books purchased from the

Rioo fund, and given as prizes to stu-

dents for excellence in Greek and
Latin follows: Harper's Latiji Dic-

tionary; Liddoll and Scott, Greek Dic-

tionary; Harper's Dictionary of Clas-

sical and Literary Antiquities: Moinm-

sen, History of Rome; Austin's' History

of Greece: Oxford Te.xts of Latin

Authors; The Homeric Age, by Sey-

mour and The Mycenean Age by
Mamitt; Roman Poets of the Repub-

lic; Roman Poets of the Augustan

Age; Iliad of Homer, tran.slated by A.

.'>. Way; Wahlstein, llercul.anoum ; The
Iliail, translated by Bryant; Art in

Primitive Greece; Plut.irch's Lives.

The Triangle Club of Princeton has

chosen "The Duchess of Bluflshirc"

for this year's performance.

The requirement for a presidential

voting franchise at Princeton is one

year's residence at the University.

M^. MORROW

' ZJ^ 23B Wiisbington s<-.n"-*t"r)L. y^

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

The Secretary of the Faculty,

ANDOVER, HASS.

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Tlie Fifty-sii Session of This Colleie of Iflediciiis Will Open ^'ov. 11, 1908

FEE8 $125. (X). No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further infornifltion address

J. N. Jenue, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of™

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, 'oi,03,'C3,'o4,'c5,'<6,'o7, '08,

'09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Vale and
the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany. N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

^eNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STVLE

NtATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"VOThe Name Ij

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
UESFUTTOTHELEG-MEVER
SLIPS.TEARSNORUNFASTENS

Pumplepair, SltVWc,, Cotton 35e.
ilidoD rcciijii of price.

GE0.FB08TC0.,lCkkart

B<Mt<m,lUH.,V.8.X.

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS McMAHON,

Livery and Boarding Stables

Main and Socth Streets,

Opposite Greylock Hotel

Wllllamstown, - Massachusetts

Long Distance Telephone

F-IRB INSURANCE
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Bstabllstied A. O. 1720
Kire Insurance Policies
Arc issued bythls company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in the apartments of
coilepe men.

SAMBORm COVE TEMHBY
Local Repreientative,;. Gale Block, iWlillamstown, Mass,

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

D. & H. high grade COal
Thlephone 113-2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

J. W. 5HAW
Late.st Designs in 'Wall Paper.
Painting, Paper Hanging,
and Kalsomining r. .^i

38 Main Street, Williamsfown

Springfield Republican

Famous IndtptndtHt Nnii\England Ne-vsfafer

' The Best
for College Men

Special Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily $8 Sunday $2 Weekly Jt

Warren J» Crawley

P...
THE „.

RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Main St. North Adams
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IMPORTING TAILORS
P. J. Uoland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit o[ his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation

Over Cutting H Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THK V\ ALDKN PR1:HS
JOHN A. WALIJISN. Prop.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-3(l5 and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Mam Street NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

When in need of a Light Lunch

or a Good Meal, call at

NOEL'S CAFE
We advertise Quality as our strong feature.

Cor. Ashland and Summer Sts. Big Electric Sign over Cafe

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Oppusito Post OificB

WILLIAMS BANNERS

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

RadasGh
Hatter and Haberdasher

WILLiAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire f

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, T.uO a. m. to 1.15 a. m.

O. U. PRINDLE, Prop.

ONE DAY ONLY

Next Trip, Tuesday, October 6th

Latest Styles in Slioemaking in Fall and

Wlnt3r Fooiwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GLX .METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
! CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,

CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
i and TAN LEATHER.
A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Siloes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

COAL, CExMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Williams Pharmacy

B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars

TOBACCO and QGARETTES

j

..K0DAKS7.
I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Purple Outclassed by

Syracuse Eleven

Continued from page 1, col. 1

an immediate necessity, Ihe forward

pass was attempted six times, and suc-

ceeded in four cases, i\n average g.iin uf

y yanls being made. Once only ilid

the Purple make first down on rushes

alone. The one redeeming feature of

the game from the Williams' stand-

point was the i>iinling of Stevens who
in one instance sent the ball (>7 yards

against the wind and again 03 yanls.

.\lthoMgh neither team handled punts

well. Banks, who usually received the

ball for Syracuse, ran it Ir.ick Utv long

gains. The Syracuse goal was nc\er in

danger, Williams receiving the ball oiue

on the Orange's .i7-yard line but losing

it on the next play.

Cadigan kicked olT to Stevei\s on the

l.'^-yard line. The ball was carried

back \> yards, and after a short gain,

Stevens punted 20 yards outside.

Stein carried the ball through Will

iams' line for ') yards by a fake kick,

but after Dudley had gained 3 yanls

more the Orange was jn'nalizeil \S

yards for holding. Stein pmiteil 20

yards c^utside. On the first rush Pet-

erson was able to atlvance the ball only

3 yards, but on the next play made
tirst down on a forward pass from Win-

ter. E. Williams made 2 yanls mure,

and again a forward pass from Peiers(.)n

to Rt)lib gained first down. Brown
rushed through for yards, but Winter

was thrown for a loss, and Banks re-

ceived an attempted onside kick.

Darby made 10 yards, Dudley fumbled

but recovered the ball, and Stein punted

to Peterson on Williams' 40-yard line.

Peterson made a forward ]>ass to Robb
who fumbled. Banks touching the ball

but losing it to Rogers. A gain of 2

yards made first down. Peterson fum-

bled, and Waugh recovered the ball in

mid-field. Two plays advanced the

ball 7 yards and Stein punted to Peter-

s.jn on the 9-yard line. Stevens re-

turned the punt 59 yards to Banks, who
slijiijed and dropped the ball but beat

Swain in a race to recover it. Dudley

gained 5 yards and Stein 2 yards.

Stein punted 23 yards to Peterson who
was immediately downed by Cadigan.

Brown and Robb carried the ball for

5 and 6 yards resj>ectively, but the ad-

vantage was ofltset by two los.ses, cme

the result of an attempted fake kick.

Stevens punted 67 yards to Banks,

who ran back to Syracuse's 30-yard

line. -By Dudley's f.ake pass, long

gams through the line by Horr and
S'tin, and Bank's two end nins, the

ball was rushed steadily down the field

to the Purple's 3-yard line, whence
Stein was jjushed over for th*.t only

touchdown of the half. Stein kicked

the goal. Winter kicked olT, and a

similar .series of plays, including Stein's

2i-yaril run on a fake kick brought the

ball to Williams' 25-yard line where a

penalty forced a punt resulting in a
touchback. Interchanges of punts fol-

lowed, in which Stevens hail decidedly

the better of it. Williams secured the

ball once on their opponents' 37-yaril

line, but on the next I'lay Ilinkey

caught Petersrm's f<;rward pass. The
half ended with the b.ill in Syracus<^'s

possession in midlield. Score, 6-0.

In the sicond half Williams was able

to makcjbut five |ilays, excepting punts
and gained' a total of only IS yardn.

Winter kicked olT, ami in four plays

including two from kick formation the

ball was carried to ini<lfield wlurc
Stein punted. Peterson reeeiviil the

ball on Williams' Id-yard lin<' but fum-
bled, and the ball was recovered by
Hinkey. After two plays, ilinkey

scored on Bank's short forward pass

around the weak end. Stein kicked

the goal. Winter's kick-off resulted

in a touchback. Stein kicked out 45

Stop at ^'Pat's'' 1

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaiiiiiff, Pressing and Repairing

All work called for and delivered.

Severance Block
Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 nain St. Masonic Building

NORTHAnPTON. - . HASS

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM

CLOSBD ONLY FRO.T I to 4 A. IH.

F. W. WOOU'WAKD, - Proprietor

A. D. Bastien
The Jeweler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and [Sheet Music

Spring St.

W.O. Adams
ICE CREAM and

CONFECTIONERY

CIGARS and
TOBACCO

At the End of Car Line

^Rlcbmon^*Melltnoton
£uroprnn plan

JSanqucte a Spcclnlte

IRortb iHOams, /IDass.

I. U. cmiiidotc, n^anaocr

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Tailors.- and '/Haberdashers

To College Men

Mr. liricson here every two weeki

at Bemit'

*»^i.^
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John Naviii
Painting and Decorating

LOCK BOX 4Si WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Williams Banners
I'lLLOWS, TOBACCO POUCHES,

SWEATERS, KE-LETTERED

MBwing, Embroideriiie and Muuiling

AT BEMIS'

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
MetroiiolitunAdvHUtugt'H ol'overy kind

Mr. f. Huntlnaion, Pramfdmnt

OoU»0» of Llbufml Srtm. Opsns Sept. 1 7.

New Buildlni.'3. Kolar^ed Facilltlss, inctudlti^

.S'"ionce Lalioratorlosand Gymnasium.
Address, Tlio Dean, 686 Boylston Street.

Sohoot of Tftmoloay, Opens Sept. 16.

Afldress. The Dean. 72 Mt. Vernon Street.

Schoot of Lmw. Opens Oct. 1. College grad-

uates of high rank may take the three years'

course In two years.
Address, The Dean, Ashburn Place.

School mi 9flmdmoiitOm Opens Oct. 1

.

^ Address, The Dean, 302 Beacon Street.

Ormdumto Dogtrnftmrnnt. Opens Sept. 1 7
Address The Dean, 663 Boylston Street.

IWW
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LARKIN,
J3he Tailor

Mr. Geoj-ge McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Uosiery, Underwear,

Uawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats anil Caps, Kur Caps and Gloves,

Dress uud Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

COLLEGE NOTES

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Rosea, Violets, Carnations

Opposite Acadsmy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

' TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Rarhar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Beinis' Every Two Weeks

The Hiblc study cl.iss for 1911 iind

1912 started yesterday.

The I'JU class picture was taken

Friday noon Ijy Kinsman '10.

I'eter '11, who has been ill at his home
in iiulTalo several weeks returned to

college yesterday.

Dr. Newton '91, last year's football

coach, was referee of the Amherst-Dart-
moiith football game at Hanover Sat-

urday.

The preliminary debating trials will

be held next Thursday, Nov. .S, at 7.30

p. m. in the Thom[)Son Biological

Laboratory.

At the second trials for Cap and Bells

Thursday, the following men were

elected: Gates, Rider, Van Gorder
'11, Goddard '12,

(JuKobinson ,ex-ll has reentered college

He was unible to register in September
on account of injuries received in an
automobile accident.

Fayerweather Hall, formerly South
college, will appear as the name of the

dormitory in the catalogue issue of the

bulletin, as ordered by the Trustees

last year,

Asst.-Prof. Clark addressed a meeting

of union workmen at North Adams
Thursday evening and democratic ral-

lies at Holyoke and Pittsfield Friday

and Saturdays evenings respectively.

Prof, Droppers took charge of Asst,-

Prof, Clarks' class in Economics I on
Friday in the latter's absence.

HEELER'S

ALUMNI NEWS

HALT!
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass.

'92—Russell Lord Tarbox, has formed

a co-partnership for the general practice

of law with the firm formerly existing

under the name of Murray and Watson,

The new firm is to be known under the

firm name of Murray, Watson and
Tarbo.x, with offices situated at 60

Wall street. New York city. Mr.

Tarbox for the last few years has been

the representative of Williams to meet

the representatives of Amherst and
Wesleyan in New York city to select

judges for the annual debates, and is

again the representative this year.

'00—George -Montgomery Chadwell,

who was engaged in teaching in Indian-

apolis, Indiana, died of organic heart

disease in that city on September 23

after a short illness. Mr. Chadwell

was born March 7, 1873 and prepared

for college at Phillips Andover academy.

While at Williams he played end on the

football team for four years, and during

his freshman year was a member of

the varsity track team. He was man-

ager of the Lit. a member of the class

day committee, and a member of Gar

goyle. The 1900 class book shows how
his college friends regarded him. It

says: " 'Chad's' level head and un-

failing good nature made him a man
whom the whole class and college de-

lighted to honor." A wife and child

survive.

'02—The engagement is announced

of Arthur W. Carr of Worcester, Mass.

to Miss Elsie Laughney, Smith 05,

of Boston.
'03—At the meeting of the executive

council, October 7, Governor Guild ap-

pointed Frederick J. Dunn as justice

of the first district court of Northern

Worcester, to succeed Justice Charles

Field, deceasi-d. The jurisdiction of

this court includes towns of a total

population of about 28,000. Judge

Field was the oldest judge in the state

and his successor, who is now twenty-

eight years of age, is the youngest mem-
ber of the Massachusetts judiciary.

Juilge Dunn graduated from the Har-

vard law school in 190r), was admitted

to the bar that year and has practiced

since that time in partnership with his

father, Thatcher B. Dunn, at Gardner,

Mass.

-i-Hotel and Resta.u.rant->

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, A. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

SEND FOR BOOKLET

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Kept by a College Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teami.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates 12,50 with Eath, and up. All outside rooms,

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with hotel Imperial '

R. I. BINGHAM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

Just Ask for

...ARONDACK...
Saratoga Water

When Drinking or Dining—Sparkles With Delight

Received Highest Awards
Sold at First-CIass Places

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRE-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

HOTEL inPERIAL Broadway. 31st and

32d Sts., New York.

NEW YORK CITY'S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Headquarters for College Men

Booklet and Rates on Application to COPELAND TOWNSEND, Manager

The Medico-Chirurgical College of PhUadeiphia
n^nartmi^nf aI MmHpIiiP Carefully graded course of four sessions of eight monthsUCpdl UUCUl III mCUItUIC each. Thoroughlv practical Instruction; Free Qnizzes;
Lim i tetl Ward Classes ; Clinical Conferences j Particular attention to laboratory work, ward
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre In the world.

npnflrtmpnt Af llpntlctrv ^'^crs superior advantages to students. Abundance ofU«:pai lUICUt Ul UCUUSirj material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. Quizzing conducted by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pharmacy and Pharmacentic Chemistry r„7,|;i°,
parts of the institution. AU students accorded the same college privileges. Address the
Dean of the department in which you are Interested for an Illustrate catalogue, dc-
sciblng courses In full and containing information as to fees, etc.
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COLLEGE

PENNANTS

Made lik ecut in any School colors

with name in full, made of best quality

of heavy felt, The letters are cut with
dies and tsitched on perfectly. Size,

14x36 inches, price 50c postage paid, a
regular $1.00 pennant. Money back if

not satisfactory. In ordering pennants
send sample colors.

Hohenstatt Mfg. Co.

J22I RusseU St., Phila., Pa.

hTc. Walden
Furniture

Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

Joseph Gfippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Williamstown

BECKMANN'S
Confectionery

Chocolates in fancy packages a

specialty

248-249 Main St., Northompton, Mass.

When in Pittsfield

STOP AX THE

Central Auto Station Co.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

MANY BOOKS IN ONE
V/EBSTER'S

INTER!NATaONAL
DICTJO^aARY

Do you know t!i t tho INTERNATIONAL aiiiwera
with Lnal euthorltv ALL KIND3 of queatioDi In
ThoTtailPB.ArtBftndaLlcDccH.GeojTvi-fcy Lin.raigo,
Biography, Etc.? Plun of Oooteata as follows:

Colored Flatei, FU£;i, Stat« Seali, Etc. . . m^
Brief History of tlieEngllBbLoogua^o. «
QtUda to Pror^nnclatlon . .......
Bcholarly Vorabulary of EngUlh. . ,,
DlctloD:i.ry of iTlctlon .

Oazett«or of the World

.

Biographical Dictionary—«,
Scripture Proper Namei. ._^
Ornek and Latin
Engilih Christian
Foreign Wortfi— '

AtobrtvlfctlonB.. ^

) Fai^ei.
0,000 llhiBtrations.
S.OOO Added Wordi.

Should You Not Own Such a Book?

\V1 KSTlli i loLl,l.t,iAI ii KiJTInNARY.
Largest lif «iir abridtimtiit*. liei; ilaran 1 1 liin P»-

jwr liJillimj. 1116 l'n,:rs an I ijou lUtistralitmi.

Writ« for "DicUonarrWrlnklci," and SpMlmra
Pages, Free. M,>;.ii..n in vnurr-inr-t/':--- A-^'''- aiul

levcl^ea us-ful set of CoLtcI Map*, l">- kct si/e.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass.

C. B. FOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Leave Orders at Neyland & Qninn's

SPRING STREET

The
J, «

Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captian, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'og; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hall'og;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel 'og; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

'09; president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd 'og; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

V/illiams Record—Business manager.

L. E. McCuen '09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Qui.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold
' 10 ; G. V Lamonte ' 10 ; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre"

tary, Mr. R. W. Leete; office hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., 1.00-2.00 p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

con-esponding secretary, H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09
;
president, H. W.

Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10.

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santrey 'og; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike "09; captain, C. F. Gould 'lo.

P. EW. T. McCOY
English Tailors
r? niIir^St7, BOSTON, MASS.

AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

Representing

Waltner & Co.

J. A. McCANN
TttiiMttt aotl Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Filth Avenue
NEW YORK

Casino Bowling Alleys
Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STKRN and! SON
ExcluRivc Tailors

—^^--.^

LooalJRepresentative

JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

Main St., No, Adaras

Drop postal to ISO Eagla Street

FALL AND WINTER ...

A most attractive display of all* the^ novel shades .and

fabrics in the new Kuppenheiiner models and all the

latest creations and ideas in farnishings await yon at

onr store.

ESTABLISHED 1849

W. & M. GROSS
The Big Store One Price to All

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Rugs anri Or partem
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VARSITY WEAKENED
IN VERMONT GAME

Brooks, Williams and Stevens May

Not Play- Vermont's Record

Williams ' will play the Vermont

elcvi'ii at 2.30r)'clock S!itur<lay afternoon

on Weston Pield. If the Purple can

juit ilH full strength on the 5fiel<l that

afurnoon there can lie little doubt as

t(i the outcome of the game. Although

thf Green Mountain boys have made

:i remarkably good showing against

Amlierst and Cornell, they were able t/j

do no better than a no-score game with

the Massachusetts "Aggies." The visi-

tors count on open play for most of

their gains, and have been able to work

the forward pass with great success

in iill of their games this season. They

are, however, very weak in the punting

department. With a team very little,

it any, heavier than the "Aggies,"

tlicy have counted on the fast, ag-

gres.sive work of their backs to offset

this disadvantage. Watkins, Pierce

and Krieslich, who played the star

game of last year's game in Williams-

town are making good this year. It

was Krieslich who made the only tally

for Vermont in that game by a cleverly

executed forward pass from Pierce.

All but three of last year's team are

back this season, and several shifts in

the line-up have strengthened the

eleven considerably since then.

The probable Vermont line-up:

Buck re.

Dodge rt.

Buckmiller rg.

Thomas c.

Hughes Ig.

Cassidy It.

Reed le.

Pierce qb.

Zwick rhb.

Watkins Ihb.

Krieslich fb.

Vermont's Record

The games played so far by Vermont
are; i

Vermont

Vermont

Vermont

Vermont

Vermont

Dartmouth
Holy Cross

Amherst
M. A. C.

Cornell

11

Former Williams-Vermont scores are

1889 Williams

18S0 WilHams
1902 Williams

190+ Williams

1907 Williams

44,

30,

S,

73,

23.

Vermont
Vermont
Vermont
Vermont
Vermont

Tuesday Practice

On Tuesday afternoon the varsity

team which lined up against the scrubs

on Weston Field was composed largely

111 men who have been playing on the

seruhs, Brooks, Williams, Stevens, and
Harler, who were injured in last Sat-

urday's game were not in the practice

thouj;li the indications for their return

toward the end week are very favorable.

("law ford, who was playing on the varsity

Wiis able to break through the scrubs

for two touchdowns in the course of the

.wmmage. The whole backfield made
Rood (i.iins through the scrubs, and sev-

eral forward passes were put through

'or (jiiod gains; the onsidc kick, how-
ever, was the best ground gainer.

Hrown's punting was much stronger

tlian \isual. Winter at quarter handled
Uie team with a great deal of snap.

After a scries of linebucks and onside

Continued on page 4.

A BARN DANCE WITH
THE GIRLS LEFT OUT

But Resourceful Seniors Don't Miss

Feminine Touch on Hallowe'en

With the same style features and
olio which have made the traditional

celebration infamous, and have given

the college car[)enter work enough to

last through the otherwise dull No-
vember days, the annual Hallowe'en

celebration was held on the campus
and in the Kappa Alpha barn last

night. The ]jarty this year did not

equal in inebriation and zest the high

standard set by former classes, though
in other respects the show was quite

entertaining—to the class of 1909

at least.

The seniors met in Jesup Hall around
8.00 o'clock, and after being told what
not to do and why, they filed out on the

campus. As the class marched around
on the tour of inspection, those who
remembered the words sang the new
1909 parody of the Virginia drinking

song, and those who didn't remember
the words—didn't sing it. After beg-

ging the students to put out their lights

in the mild way characteristic of the

tradition, the class wandered to a se-

cluded dell in the outskirts of the town,

where the real show took place.

Here, before the seniors realized the

opportunities of the doughnuts and
"Les Chiens Passionnes," "ten tintin-

abulating troubadours,"—to borrow

from the alliterative vocabulary of the

program— "taciturnly tickled the
twanging torn toms," all of which means
that Kissam '11 and his assistants

played their mandolins without mol-

estation. The personnel of this act

will be found below, although you

couldn't tell by looking at him which

Wisner it was unless you thought that

he was the brother of the one who
wasn't there. Goodsell '12 gave some

really good impersonations, but the

quartet brought forth the first real

volley of material applause. After

the air had become cleared, Wallace '12,

who is pleasantly remembered for his

Merry Widow dance in the Freshman

Pecradc, gave No. 4 on the program.

Will some bright little boy tell us

what "No. 4" was? Yes, that 's right,

only don't speak it so loud. But say;

he must have been a^vfully cold.

Seeley '12, who was secured "only

after the other managers had failed to

induce him to take part in their pro-

ductions,"— if we may again borrow

from the pen of the program compiler^

made his first appearance in "The
Gym. Drill," which was much ap-

preciated. The rest of the program

was replete with hits, but we don't

want to give the whole thing away.

While this is being read, half of the

committee is still cleaning up the floor

of the barn, and the other half is pos-

sibly trying to make it right with the

collegiate powers that be. And will

evcryliody who hasn't yet paid their

fifty cents, please do so, or tell .some

member of the conmiittcc—Hopkins,

chairman, Buttrick, Hammond, Han-

son or Latson—why they won't.

The program

:

1. Mandolins; Herrick '10, Hardwick,

Ki.ssam. T. K. Thurston, J. Wis-

ner '11, Miller, Sewall, R. K.

Smith, Surls, Swift '12.

2. Monologuist: Goodsell '12.

Continued on page 5.

HOTCHKISS VICTORY

BY TWO TOUCHDOWNS

Freshmen Put Up Plucky Defence

Against Heavy Lakeville Team

The freshmen put up a plucky de-

fense against the heavy Hotchkiss team

on the High school field yesterday,

holding the Lakeville players to a score

of 1 1 to 0. The visitors made all their

gains by straight line-bucking and

simple end runs. No forward passes

nor onside kicks were attempted by
Hotchkiss; and 1912 tried each of

these plays but once, only the kick

being good for a gain. The punting

was poor on both sides as was also the

handling of kicks. Snider of Hotch-

kiss frequently carried the ball for good

gains through the line, and Pendleton

tackled well. For the freshmen, Davics

played a strong game on the offensive,

DeBronkart kicked off, and Hotch-

kiss quickly ran the ball back to 1912's

20-yard line, where a drop kick failed.

After several exchanges of punts, the

home team held their opponents for

downs on the freshmen's 15-yard line.

A forward pass failed, and the Blue

regained the ball with a 5 yard loss.

A few more plays enabled Campbell
of Hotchkiss to score. Snider kicked

goal.

In the second half Hogan received

Snider's kick-ofT, and Davies gained

15 yards on the next play, but 1912 was
soon forced to punt. Punts were ex-

changed, the ball going to Hotchkiss

in mid-field. The visitors were only

held on the freshmen's 4-yard line.

Moriarty punted 25 yards, the ball

going outside, and in five plays Snider

scored the second touchdown. No
goal was kicked. At the end of the half

1912 held the ball on its own 20-yard

line.

Hotchkiss

E. Davis, re

B. Davis, rt

Carpenter, rg

Anderson, c

Brown, Ig

Pendleton, It

Phillips, le

Tilney, qb
Campbell, rhb

Snider, Ihb

Madden, fb

1912

le, Hogan
It, W. K. Smith

Ig, Todd
c, DeBronkart

rg, Kaldenbaugh
rt, Mears

re. Field

qb. Brown
Ihb, R. Rogers

rhb, Moriarty

fb, Davies
Score—Hotchkiss, 11; Williams 1912,

0. Touchdowns—Campbell, Snider.

Goal from touchdown—-Snider. Ref-

eree—Powell '10. Umpire— Jenk-
ins '09. Timer—Brooks '10. Head
linesman—Mr. Dickson of Hotchkiss.

Time of halves—^20 and 15 minutes.

How Election Returns Came In

A large number of students and mem-
bers of the Faculty followed the election

returns as they, were received by the

Record in Jesup Hall last Tuesday
evening. The reports were posted by
states on a large bulletin so that the

total returns up to any given time
could be read off instantly and the exact
status of the electoral vote for president

seen at a glance. The statements and
messages sent out by the various re-

publican campaign chairmen shortly

after 10.00 p. m. indicated how the
election was going, and by midnight the
reports gave unquestionable evidence
of a republican victory for the guber-
natorial candidates in Massachusetts
and New York, and in the presidential

election.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER S

4.15 p. m,— 1911-Williamstown High
school football game,

High school grounds.

7.15 p. m,—Class conferences, J. H. ,

7.15 p.m.—Preliminary debating
trials, T. B. L.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6

7.30 p. ra.—Meeting of the Classical

society. Professor Wild's

residence, Southworth Av.
7.30 p. m,—Mission study course on

China, 17 J. H. Leader,

Pinkham '10.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7

2.30 p. m,—Williams-Vermont foot-

ball game, Weston Field.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8

10.30 a. m.—College chapel. Sermon
by Rev. W. Douglas Mac-
kenzie, D. D., president of

Hartfold Theological semi-

nary.

11.45 a.m.—Bible study.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting. Ad-
dress by Mr. E. Clark

Worman, Yale '08, of

Boston.

PRESIDENT ELIOT OF
. HARVARD RESIGNS

Next May He Will Have Completed

40 Years of Service as President

Newspaper despatches this morning
state that Dr. Charles W. Eliot has re-

signed from the presidency of Harvard
university, a position which he has held

continuously for nearly forty years.

Dr. Eliot, at the meeting of the president

and fellows of Harvard college held in

Boston on October 26, presented the

following letter:

"Gentlemen—I hereby resign the

office of president of Harvard uni-

versity, the resignation to take

effect at your convenience, but not

later than May 19, 1909.

"The president's intimate asso-

ciation with the other members of

the corporation in common service

to the university is one of the most
precious privileges of his highly

privileged office. For this associa-

tion with fifteen friends who are

dead, and seven who are living, I

shall always be profoundly grate

ful.

"Congratulating you on your
labors and satisfactions in the past,

]

and on the sure prospect of greater i

labors and satisfactions to come,
|

I am, with high respect,
j

"Your friend and servant,
|

"Charles W. Eliot."

"October 10, 1918."

The resignation was accepted by the

Board of Overseers only after nearly

two weeks conference, "the board hav-
ing, with the utmost difficulty, arrived

at the conclusion that a proper regard
for the president's wishes required them
to relieve him of the arduous duties of his

office." The announcement was given out
yesterday that President' Eliot's resig-

nation will take effect on May 19, 1909..

The election of his successor will be
made before that time by the Harvard
Corporation and will be communicated,
to the Board of Overseers for theirj

consent. I

Williams College was the first instiJ

tution to confer the degree of LL.D. on!

Dr. Eliot—in 1869, shortly after his

inauguration as president of Harvard.

I
1
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Athletics for Us All

The following articles, appearing by

a strange coincidence in two separate

New York papers on the same day,

deal with an evil tendency which has

grown very real in college athletics.

The remedy suggested in the second

of the two items hits the^ nail on the

head better than any we have yet come

across

:

"Dr. Sargent, director of the Hem-

enway gymnasium at Harvard, in a

recent lecture in Boston confessed to a

certain discouragement. He did not

commit hiinself to the opinion that in-

telligent physical culture was a failure

in American colleges, but he was evi-

dently not satisfied with the progress

made. In the following statement he

summed up results in this part of the

country

:

'The great colleges and universities

in the East are just waking to the fact

that the extensive exploitation of ath-

letics has been drawing to their halls

student athletes instead of athletic

students.'

"Thus Dr. Sargent, whose sincerity

is not to be called in question, stands

with President Eliot in deprecating the

influence of glorified comiietitive ath-

letics upon the undergraduate body.

I.ike President Eliot, he desires to see

jjhysical exercises an accepted cult

among college students. Here is a

StniUmtna 3fttn;t»l)iitti l^ofta.

BROADWAY COH.TWtlllY-StCONO 5T.
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note of depression almost amounting

to despair.

'The gymnasiums have come into

existence as a part of the college mach-

inery, largely to benefit the flat-chested,

scholarly student, who has signally

failed to avail himself of the opportunity

afforded. The scholarship man has

become paler and the athletic student

'fitter' as the jjhysical standard and the

scholarship standard have been raised

by the keen competition, so that now
the two classes of students are really

farther apart than ever.'

"There are powerful football guards

and agile shortstops, but the average

student still looks on as spectator and
rooter and does not participate in either

football or baseball. Physical exercise

means to him distaseful work or just

enough e.xercise to keep his blood

circulating. He has no inclination to

keep himnelf in good bodily training

as well as to pass his examinations

creditably, although by this time he

should realize that a vigorous state of

health will make the road to learning

smoother and delectable. Dr. Sargent

has no great opinion of the 'highly

specialized training' that turns out

winners at the Olympic games. We
have much to learn, he says, from the

far sighted Germans, whose all around

physical equipment wastes no time upon
attaining 'records.'"

—

From an edi-

torial in the Xeiv York SUN of October

31.

* * * The trustees wish as

many students as possible to engage in

some fonn of outdoor exercise, and an

athletic field of thirty acres is in course

of construction. This will take the

place of the old Tufts Oval. The new
field will have three baseball diamonds,

two football gridirons, a golf course,

running track, hockey jxjnd, and num-
erous tennis courts."

—

A'ctc York

EVENING POST of October 31.

As an illustration of conditions at

Williams as compared with those at

Tufts, take for example, the fate of the

interfratemity baseball league, whose

organization in the spring of 1907,

caused a great deal of favorable com-

ment among the Faculty, alumni and

students. One professor approved of

the .scheme so thoroughly as to write a

communication to the Record. That

year the league was taken seriously

—

even a chamj^ionship series of games

was played. Last spring, on the other

hand, interest seemed to have died out.

When June came, the schedule was no-

where near completed, though if all

games had been played as arranged,

the championship would have been

decided in plenty of time before the

examination period. But when we

consider that the Weston Field dia-

mond had to be kept (as was right and

just) for the use of that body of expert

ball tosscrs, the var-sity ; when we recall

that even the Tennis association ob-

jected (and it was quite right in its

objection) to the use of the wire netting

of the courts on the Monastery Campus

as a b.icksto|) behind home plate ;
when

we remember how erratic were the

bounces of grounders on the Old Cam[ius,

how the left fielder had to sprint up hill

toward the Observatory, or how, on

Stetson Field, the players were obliged

to stumble down the slope, to gather in

a long fly; when we count up the home

runs scored on the Monastery Campus

while the shortstop and pitcher hunted

frantically in the tall weeds for a lost

bunt; is it small wonder that the inter-

fraternity leaguers lost heart and quit.'

The natural death of the interfra-

temity league is but an illustration of

why athletics have become specialized

at Williams. True, one could not in

fairness ask for a more "sporty" golf

course than the Taconic Links. With

the new tank, any men who can swim,

may. Track men ought not to com-

plain very loudly about the facilities

offered them for practice, if we except

that miniature, abandoned swamp

where weeds grow rank and luxuriant

—-the 220 straight -away. But ser-

iously and honestly, what good chance

has the average Williams man, who

could never hope to make a team even

if he should try, of paticipaling regu-

larly in football, ba.seball, basketball,

hockey, or tennis (with one college

court for every 50 non-fraternity men) ?

We know how many men there are who
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do not enter into thesie sports. When
we sum ui> all the facts and arguments,

and come right down to u list analysis,

is not the actual reason for this ii[)]Jiirent

indifference the fact that there is no

real opportunity for them to do so?

Can we hope to make all American col-

lege boys athletic, us are the English

and Gertnan students, if we do not have

the multiplicity of athletic fields which

their eilucational institutions possess?

The governing body of Williams, as

well as that of Tuft.s, desires to have a

wholesome participation in athletics

more widesprea<l among all the stu-

dents. One body endeavors to bring

about this more general participation

in athletics by restricting intercollegiate

contests; the other by setting apart

an athletic field for all the students.

Which policy will be the more suc-

cessful ?

Learning English at Home
The following editorial from the New

York Times of November 2 is another

contribution to the much discussed

question of college entrance require-

ments in English:

"Prof. T. R, Lounsbury of Yale,

questioned by The Times concerning

the knowledge of English, grammar,
spelling, rhetoric, and the taste for Eng-

lish literature stimulated by the colleges

among the secondary schools, made this

reply

:

'I am sorry to say that, in my opinion,

the new English requirements in colleges

have not had the slightest effect toward
increasing the taste for good literature

among young men. Actually, I fear,

a great many men have acquired in-

stead a violent hatred for English liter-

ature, owing to the preparation required

in it,'

"Prof, Phelps says practically the

same thing in the current issue of The
Yale Alumni Weekly, Prof, Lounsbury
declares that a man's preparation in

English depends 'not so much on his

imtnediate schooling as upon his an-

cestors. Training at home is what
really counts.' In this respect the

English have the advantage over Amer-
icans, since there have been cultured

families in England for centuries. The
sons of immigrants in this country can

actiuire good English in the schools

more easily than the native boys, who
are brought up in homes where bad
English is spoken,

"A jiarent conscious of his own short

comings might do worse than to buy
his st)n a short history of English liter-

ature, by which to deteniiine what
books are best worth reading. As for

the colleges, they will do well if they

cease trying to inake silken purses of

sows' ears, A young man who.'^o exam-
ination papers betray ignorance of tie

Ijarts of speech can become a useful

citizen at the lathe or in a foundry, but

not in the professions. Any one of his

pa])ers would show his ability, or lack

ot ability, to write correctly and with

taste, A requirctl knowledge of the

obsolete words in Shakespeare, or of

the structure of u novel or poem, is not

necessary,"

Dean's Notice

Sophomori'S and freshmen, particu-

larly the freshmen in the transept, are

warned to remain in their pews at the

conclusion of the Chajiel .service much
longer than they have been doing.

The rule R'quires that no student step

into the aisle utitil the last member
of the choir has left the chancel,

Frederick C, Ferry,

Dean.

M^ MORROW

*

Cj ' 23« Washin«toii.St„H<)SMtX,
'*"

Andover Theological Seminary
Affiliated with Harvard University

Address The Secretary of the Faculty,

ANDOVER, HASS.

University of Vermont G)Uege of Medicine

The Fifty-sixth Session of This Coiiege of Medicine Wiii Open Nov. 11, 1908

FEE8 1125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. N. Jenne, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of.~

Caps

and

Qowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, 'c 6, '07, '08,

'09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Vale and
the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

kSSNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYIE

NEUNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOCmiED STANDARD'

"VBTliB Hams Is

stamped on every

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE lEG-PIEVER
SUPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

8ajnpt*|M]r, 6lllt»)«„ Cotton SSe.

liallcdon receipt otprlca.

axcnonoo.,
m.,V.t.A.

ALWAYS EASY

THOMAS McMAHON.

Livery and Boarding Stablea

Uaim and South Stbbbts,

Opposite Greylork Hotel

Williamstown, - Massachusetts

Long Distance Telephone

F-iRE insurance;
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Sstabllshsd A, D. 1720
Klre Insurance Policies
Are Issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover tho propcrry In the apartments ^
college men.

SMHBORK aOVC TEMUBr
tecal Reprssentaitlve,'. Gale Bloi:k, kWllllamitown, Mail.

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

D. & H. highgrllde Coal
TeIEPHONE tI3-2 ,

Office : Nej'land Block, Sprlqg Street

J. W. 5HAW
Latest Designs in Wall Paper.
Painting. Paper Hanging,
and Kalsomining

38 Main Street. Williamstown

Springfield Republican

Famous IiiJrftnJeul !<:t:i.-\EHgtand Newspaper

The "Best

for College Men
Special Williamstown aiid College

News Service

Daily $8 Sunday $3 "Weekly |1

Warren J. Crawley

P...
THE ...

RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Main St. North Adams
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IMPORnNG TAILORS
I' p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cuttlnf fi Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE WALDEN PRESS
JOHN A. WAI^DBN. PROP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-3«5 mi 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

When in need of a Light Lunch

or a Good Meal, call at

NOEL'S CAFE
' ' We'advertise Quality as our strong feature.

, Cor. Asliland and Summer 5ts. Big Electric Sign over Cafe

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Poet Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

t F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire i

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.00 a. m. to 1.15 a. in.

O. H. PRINDLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

ONE DAY ONLY

Next Trip, Tuesday, October 6th.

Latest Styles in SJioemakins in Fall and

Winter Fooiwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,

and TAN LEATHER.
A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDiiRD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars

TOBACCO aod aOARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Varsity Weakened in Vermont Game
Continued from page 1, Col. 1.

kicks the ball was advanced to the

scrub's 1-yard line, when Brown was
pushed over for the third touchdown.

At no time was the varsity's goal in

danger.

Improvement Shown Yesterday

A very short scrinimage was held

yesterday afternoon in which tlic var-

sity made a much stronger showing than

on the previous day. With the team
composed so largely of substitutes the

need of signal practice was very notice-

able, and Coach Elder called olT the

scrimmage to continue the varsity

signal practice. The .scrubs were con-

siderably weakened by the substitutes

to the first tejuu from their eleven and
they were not able to withstand the

fierce onslaughts of the varsity- backs

who were able to .score several times.

The varsity Signal practice after the

scrimmage was unusually snappy, and
some fast plays were run otT. It is

still doubtful if the full varsity team will

play Vennont. Brooks, Williams and

Stevens are still in poor condition. If

Brooks does not get in the game, Til-

linghast may be played at right tackle.

The line-up will not be decided upon
until the last moment, and hence no

announcement can be made at this time.

The Officials

The officials who will serve at the

Vermont game are; Southworth of

Har\-ard, referee, and Knight of Wor-
cester, umpire. The field judge has not

yet been chosen.

Williams Natural Science Ass'n

Twelve of the fourteen members of

the Williams Natural Science asso-

ciation were present at the opening

meeting in the library of the Biological

laboratory Monday evening. Professor

McElfresh was elected president for

this college year, Dr. Kennon, secre-

tar)-, and Jlr. Packard, treasurer.

Messrs. Packard, Corwin and L. Mears

were elected to membership, and Presi^

dent Garfield was elected a member
e.\-officio.

Among the voluntary exercises were

two by Professor Clarke. One was an

exhibition of specimens of plants in

leaf and fruit preserved with their

natural colors by a new preser%'ative

he has discovered by experiment. This

will be of ser\Mce in botanical work
through the winter.

Preliminary Trials Tonight

The appointments for the Amherst-

Wesleyan- Williams preliminary debat-

ing trials, to- be held tonight at the

Thompson Biological Laboratory follow:

7.15 Greenbaum 7.20 Grabfield

7.25 Angevene 7.50 Pike

7.40 Howe 8.00 Carrington

7.55 Shiland 8.15 Newton
8.10 Lamprecht H..30 Surls

8.20 .Menard 8.45 Ryan
8.35 Fallon 8.55 Fowle

8.50 Pinkham 9.10 Gates

9.05 Sherman 9.25 Hamlin
9.15 E. Greenbaum

Professrjrs Howes and Droppers and

Asst. -Professor Pratt will be the judges.

Stop at ^'PatVM

TheWiUiams"
Union BiUiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Selt Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleanins, Pressing and Repairing:

Ladin' Work eUa Solicited.

All work called for and deUvered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - WiUiamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 rialn St. Maionic Bulldlni

NORTHArtPTON, . . nASS

LUNCHES SOOA ICECREAM

CLOSED ONLY PROn I to 4 A. M.

P. W. WOODWARD, - Proprietor

A. D. Bastien
The Jeweler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and |Sheet Music

Spring St.

Classical Society Friday Evening

There will be a meeting of the ("las-

sical sf)ciety on Friday evening, Nov.

(>, at the home of I'rof. Wild. Thc

fourlh of Vergil's Georgics will be read

by members of Latin 3.

All members of the society are in-

vited.

E. C. Worman to Address Y. M. C. A
Mr. H. Clarke Worman, Yale '08, of

Boston, .Mass., student secretary of the

Y. M. C. A. in Massachusetts and

Rhode Island, will .address a meeting

of the Y. M. C. A. in Jesup Hall Sunday

evening at 7.30 o'clock.

W. O. Adams
ICE CREAM and

CONFECTIONERY

CIGARS and
TOBACCO

At the End of Car' Line

TRicbmonb^mileUtnoton
£iiropran plan

:)Banqiict8 a Specialty

"Mortb HOams^ {Jbass.

1. 1). miingate, IBanaoer

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College VDtn'i

Outntters ..

Our representative will he at

Bemis' Cafe every two weeks with

the latest styles for Men's Wear.

' ^'^a
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Jotin Navln
Painting and Decorating

LOCK BOX 4a I WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Williams- Banners

PILLOWS, TOBACCO POUCHES,

SWEATERS. RE-LETTERED

'Hewing, Embroidering and Mending

AT BEMIS'

Reserved for

COLLEGE PARLOR
BARBER SHOP ....

0. J. Maoey Prop

Spring St., Williamstown

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
Commission Hcrchanis and

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Game and Provisions

78 North Street

Boston, - - Mass.

A Barn Dance With Girls Left Out
Continued from page 1, Col. 2.

3. Quurtcl: Goddard, Matz, Jones
and Shon.s, '12.

>Siilome dance: Wallace '12.

Banjo soloist: Jamieson '12.

The Gym Drill: Seeley '12 and
assistants.

The Kentucky Warbler : Stewart '11.

The Red Mill: Latimer '11 and
Bennitt '12.

The Black-faced Boys: Brown '11

leader, Kimball, Rider, Roper,
'11, S.Brown, Chapman, Chase,

H. B. Evans, Kimberly, W. I.

King, Todd, von Witzleben,

Wcssels, '12.

SOPHOMORES WIN

Aak your dealer to ihow you the Fall itylca la STAR
Shirts, In stiff boaom and ntgUgM. Unqualiflad

variety, from $ 1 .50 up.

GAS DROP LIGHT
The BEST FOR THE EYES

COMPLETE $4.00

Get this and the "odor-

less" Gas Heater fo>
heating a room, at the

gas office : : :

Pole Vault and Hammer Throw

Give 1911 Underclass Meet 66-51

The final score of the closest under
class track meet in recent years was
decided on Weston Field Monday after-

noon, the sophomores defeating the

freshmen, 66 points to 51. The pole

vault and hammer throw, which com
pleted the list of events, showed poor

heights and distances as compared
with the results in last fall's meet.

The summary of events:

Pole vault—first, Bohnet '11; tied

for second, Brown '11, Campbell '11,

Davis '12. Height, 8 ft. 6 in.

Hammer throw—first. Mason '11, 87

ft. 2 in.; second, Mears '12, 78 ft

in. third, Campbell '11, 75 ft. 8 in.

The summary of points

:

1911

Score on October 21.... 52^

Pole vault 7§
Hammer throw 6

Fall

'08 Hats

Now Ready

The average man would be astonished
to see the manjr intricate processes

through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of
fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

of Stiff and Soft Hats, $3.00, $4.00,

$3.50, $3.00, and $3.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adam*

Gale's Restaurant
;«''"»' I ', ..1, (. »•-» >: A ' ,«* *

. • .», .^ - Under New Management

Ivliss Isd. L. axton, F*rop.

90 MAIN STREET - NOBTH ADAMS, MASS.

10

1912

46§

3

Total score 66 SI

Bible Study for Upperclassiaen

Pres. Garfield and Profs. Russell,

Morton, and Howes will meet the Bible

study groups for the first time next

Sunday. Prof. Morton will again con-

duct the series of discussions for seniors

which became so popular last year.

The teachings of Jesus are studied in

this series under three main heads:

(1) "God," (2) "Immortality," and

(3) "Conduct." The work is taken up
in the spirit of modem investigation.

The classes will meet Sundays at 11.45

a. m. in the Reference Room, Goodrich

Hall. After Chapel on Sunday morning.

Prof. Russell will be in 10 Hopkins

Hall to meet those seniors who are

interested in investigating the origin

and teachings of the Gospels.

Pres. Garfield and Prof.' Howes will

lead the Junior division, which will

study "Christ's Life and Teaching."

The first series of talks show the re-

lation of the teachings to the practical

alTairs of life. Pres. Garfield will meet

the class in 15 Jesup Hall, at 11.45

Sunday morning.

Stmday Preacher

Next Sunday morning the college

pulpit will bo occupied by Rev. William

Douglas Mackenzie, D. D., president

of Hartford Theological Seminar)',

Hartford, Conn. Dr. Mackenzie was

born in Orange Colony, South Africa.

Hegraduate<l from Edinburgh Univer-

sity in 1881, and studied divinity at the

Congregational Theological Hall, Edin-

burgh. He afterwards studied at the

University of Gottingen, Germany,

and received his doctor's degree from

Bcloit College in Wisconsin in 1896

From 1895 to 1903 he was professor

of systematic theology at the Chicago

Theological Seminary. Dr. Mackenzie

is the author of The Ethics of Gam-

bling; The Revelation of tlie Christ;

Christianity and the Progress of Man;
South Africa, Its History.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

<< ...':-l

Telephone 59-13

Bracewell Avenne and Honghton St. North Adams, Mass

The Williams

Box Bowling Alleys

Five Cents a String

Spring SL "Kins" Kelley, Prop.

Fine Athletic Goods

Tennis | [1

Golf

Baseball
Sweaters

The WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliampionsliip Tennis Balls

Catalogue Free lo any addrc is

WRIGHT & DITSON

Boston and Cambridge. Masi.

Chicago* Ul. ProTldencc, R. I.

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoUege Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Repreaentative

Bemis' eyery two weeks - '

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemls' on Thursdays.

THE WORTHY
Springfield, Hass.

Absolutely Fireproof Enropean Plan

wn. n. KinBELL, nanager

Wooienm
We carry a complete line of High

Grade Worsteds and Woolens for Fall

Suitings and Overcoatings. The latest
styles and colorings direct from the nulla
at wholesale prices.

Biackinlon Cloih Co,
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

IIS Main Street North Adami

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS

VANDECARR'09&FOWLE '10

8 South College

» AH laundry left where the collector
can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.
Work taken Wednesday returned S
Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturdny.
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The Williams Restaurant
NEWLY OPENED UNDER

Student Management a ti^^l!??

First Class Service First Qass Cuisine

Table C£: nn Per
Board ^>J*^^ Week

H. P. SHEARMAN, 1911 - Manager

Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogne on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER rN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything
for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post o£5ce Spring Street

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNIKO MANCUSO

Bananos, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Cocoas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Williamstown

First-class Serfire
Across the Street from SmittiPLYMOUTH INN

The only Hotel to which Smith

students can go unchaperoned.

Northampton, Mass. Mrs. Charlotte, Morgan, Mgr

V -^
. AND ,,

'•
:\

''-

RliPIITi^iBT-lS

fer'ARSTHlSLABEI.

mhiWnmm
%o)krn

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr. Bradman

HOTEL LENOX
Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location <r Moderate Rates

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

The Princeton annual cane spree will

be held on Nov. 10.

The new Biology and Geology build-

ing at Amherst is nearing comjjletion.

Coach Breckenridge has been re-en-

gaged for the 1909 baseball season at

Amherst.

Make-up examinations for failure in

the term examinations are to be abol-

ished at Brown.
The total enrollment at the Uni-

versity of Michigan is 4.530 as against

4,365 last year.

The cast for "As You Like It," to be

given by the Amherst Dramatic Club

has been selected.

Over $15,000 net was realized by
the Harvard Co-op. last year. All this

is available for dividends.

Evening technical courses for me-

chanics in New Haven will be given

again this year by the Sheffield Scien-

tific School at Yale.

Brown is to have a pool and billiard

team to play with town clubs. The

team is to be composed of four men
nimibered according to ability. No. 1

will be captain.

Wcsleyan has adopted a system of

six days of recitation instead of the five-

day schedule hitherto employed. Half

holidays are given on Wednesday and

Saturday afternoons.

Prof. Allinson of Brown has been

elected the 1910-11 professor at the

American School for Classical Studies

at Athens, Greece. Prof Howes at one

time held this position.

Prof. Abel LeFrance, who holds the

chair of literature at the College de

France in Paris has been engaged to

give a series of four lectures in French

by the Cercle Francaise of Harvard.

He will al.so deliver eight lectures in

the course French 6.

The Hitchcock Hall dining room at

Amherst, which was started last April

has been rearranged so that the hall

now seats 275 men. A manager and

12 assistants in the kitchen run the

business, and students act as waiters.

The average cost per man is S4.50 per

week. The trustees are at present

considering plans for a union, and if

these are successfully carried through

the present arrangement will be abol-

ished.

Sixty-six students are enrolled in

the department of journalism recently

established at the University of Wis-

consin. Similar departments are to

be estabhshed at Trinity College, Dub-

lin, Birmingham university, and the

University of Cambridge, England.'

Prof. Felix Adlcr of Columbia, the

Roosevelt professor, and Prof. Davis

of Yale, the "exchange" professor,

will soon begin their work at the Uni-

versity of Berlin. The introduction

of the American professors will be held

in the main building and the Crown
Prince may represent the Kaiser at

tlie ceremonies. Prof. Adler will de-

liver lectures on the ideals of American

liberty.

'01—The marriage of Mi.ss Katherine

Clarke, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Frank
C. Clarke of Catskill, N. Y. and Fred-

erick Hill, son of Mrs. H. Hill of New
York city took place on October 17 in

Palenville, N. Y. Mr. Hill's best man
was Benjamin F. Slower '04, ;md Ever-

ett A. Brett, William L. Woodward,
Edward M. Kennedy, and J. Hillman

Hollister, all members of the class of

1904 were the ushers.

'05—Russell S. Gregory, who grad-

uated from the Union Theological

seminary, New York city, in 1908, has

accepted the pastorate of the

Church of the Sea and Land in New
York city. He will assume his new
duties on the first of January, 1909.

The Same "^'^cei^MBw t^Mmmmw BUSINESS

JAMES T. LARKIN
Printer and Publisher
Wlion you want printing
a little better than you've
been getting, nail at 5
.Main St., North Adams.

Engrirlng Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

COLLEGB
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison
Dealert in til klndi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

NORTHAMPTON, HASS.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
Caterers to Dinners nnd

Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THr DRUGGIST

Ami we F*'n'l /rcc to any ppllr^nt onr
"liiK.kii 'Wriiitcd" C«t»logti(<ofover2,(NHt
f llfinl.lii.i.lra wUli flin Iirlr>ita atshlpll'him

ncuf

,We pay cash
For nil mMkflnbta trhool-twoVi, .ir </"

c/riirri/, wo crclit euiiHiiriiinciiti on in'-

foiilit, to 1)0 nahl hv im in ol/irr in;)iool-

bouka Iruin tlino to tima at needtd,

mitDS tc ROBLE
ai-33.3/! W. 18th St., Now York City.

Uentian this wt.

.,^_J
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LARKIN.
X5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann. repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated I3 H^ts, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Dress and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Kobes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

COLLEGE NOTES

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst .

.

Ro««a, Violota. Oarnatlon*

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Rarhar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

HALTl
Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass.

No S()i)homorc pruclii'c was held

yesterday.

Varsity signal jjractice was held in

the gymnasium Tuesday night.

The glass enclosure has been placed

around the porch of Lawrence Hall.

The Philologian lilirary has been

oiJincd to the members of the society.

T. W. Wisncr '11 has taken the place

of Kr.skine '10, first violin, on the college

orchestra.

A brass curtain railing has been pliiced

near the door <jf the Reference R(jom
in Gcjodrich Hall.

Prof. Mears has recently been en-

gaged in making analyses of reservoir

water for the city of North Adams.
The gymnasium swimming tank,

which remained empty for a week on
account of lack of rain, was refilled on
Monday.
A telephone for communication with

the private system in Lawrence Hall

has been installed in the Goodrich Hall

Seminar.

Santry '09 and Stocking '10 were

officials at the Drury-Adams football

game at the North Adams fair grounds

Saturday afternoon.

The so])homore football team was
scheduled to play Williamstown High
school this afternoon on the High

school grounds.

Members of the musical clubs have

been asked to give preliminary notice

of all cuts to be taken in. connection

with the Northampton trip.

The physical examinations of the

members of the freshman class have

been completed, and the statistics will

be announced in about two weeks.

The freshman team will probably

play Troy academy on November 14

after the varsity game. Manager Hall

has not been able to arrange a game
with Wesleyan 1912.

An article by Prof. W. T. Milham
entitled "A Two Years' Study of Spring

Frosts in WiUiamstown," will appear in

the next number of The Monthly

Weather Review, published by the gov-

ernment weather bureau.

Several men in college are to give a

free entertainment in the Buxton

Brook school house tomorrow night.

The program will include singing by a

quartet composed of Howes '11, Dodd
'11, Parker '11 and Goddaid '12.

At the regular weekly class conferences

to-night the class presidents will lead

discussions on "College Democracy

and the Christian Life." The rooms

of meeting; 1909— 17 J. H.; 1910—16

J. H,; 1911—1 J. H.; 1912—15 J. H.

The Tennis association is building a

new court on Monastery Field just west

of the two courts in use at present.

This, with the faculty court, which will

be put in first-class condition, will make
four courts available for play next

spring.

At a freshman class meeting Tuesday

evening the elections for secretary and

treasurer, which were illegally held

at an earlier meeting, resulted as follows:

secretary, Manning C. Field of Brook-

lyn, N. Y.; treasurer, Edward R.

Bartlett of Buffalo, N. Y.

The first meeting of the mission study

course on China will be held on Friday

evening at 7.30 o'clock in 17 Jesup

Hall. All the classes will meet to-

gctlicr under the leadership of Pinkham
'10, After tomorrow meetings will be

held as indicated in the pamplilet

recently distributed to the students.

A meeting of the Lit board will be

belli next Saturday evening, November

7, to consider manuscript tor the Christ-

mas number. All contributions should

be in the hands of some member of the

board by 0.00 j). m. of that day. Some

emphasis will be laid on this issue, which

will be larger than usual and therefore

it is desired that as many contribut ons

as possible should be submitted.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Resta.tira.nt-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

SEND FOR BOOKLET

,^ HOTEL CUMBERLAND
W NEW YORK

S. W. Comer Broadway at 54th Street

Kept by a College Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates $2.50 with Eath, and up. All outside rooms,

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

R. J. BINGHAM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 witli Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

Ju6t i^sk for

...ARONDACK...
Saratoga Water

When Drinking or Dining—Sparkles With Delight

Received Highest Awards
Sold at First-CIass Places

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN
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STEVENS
DON'T BUY A GUN
until yoii have seen our New
Double Barrel Models fitted.

with Stevens Compressed Forged

Steel Barrels

—

DEMI-BLOC SYSTEM
The modo of constructing these

superb Trap und Field Quns is

fully set forth in our New Shot-

gun Pamphlet. Send two-cent

^stamp for it.

Aik yonr Dealer

for StcTCDS

Demi-Bloc Gum.

Insist on our make.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

p. 0. Box 40M

CUcopM FdU, Max.

H. C. Walden
Furniture

Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

Joseph Grippa & Co*

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Williamstown

When in Plttsfield
STOP AT THE

, Central Auto Station Co.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

MANY BOOKS IN ONE
WEBSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

Do yon know th- tthe IHTERNATIOSAL an-wtrt
with finnl authority ALL KINDS otqucitlPQi lu
TheTrail(,Aria (nnlSdcaucs,Geo[ni-hy,L:in^uag«,
Biography, Etc. 7 Flanof Oonteats m followi:

Oolored Flitcs, F1:^;^R, State Seali, Etc. . .

Brief History of (he EngllihLaiifiDa.s. m
OnldetoFro^nnclntlon . .. .. •

Scholarly Vocabulary of £oeUsh. . _
Dictionary of Flctlcc.

.

Qaietteer of the WorM.
Biographical Dlctlon&ry. . . .^
flcrlptare Proper Namei..^
OreeV and LatlQ " ,

BaglUh Chrlitlan "
Poretgn Worda . . . .

"^

AbbrevlftUoiu.. ^^

2,380 Pages.
D.OOO Illastrattoni.

20,000 Added Words.

Should Tou Not Own Such a Book?

wriisrr.R-^ colli.uiatu uictionary.
Laru-f-I if <"ir n^ri^li^mrnt-?. Ucniil.ir nn<l 'I liin P*-

l>er LilitluLii. iii6ra;;csanil ijooUhiitratiuos.

Write for "DlcUonar? WrlnUcs," and Specimen
Paget, Free. Mcutlun in ynur r.- |u, st /-m « r.i/>fr aiiU

receive a useful set ufCI'^n-.l M,ii.», put-kct size.

Q. & G. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass.

C. B. FOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118 2

Leave Orders at Neyland & Qainn's

SPRING STREET

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.
;

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captian, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Enrich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hcch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hairo9;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel '10; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

'09; president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager,

L. E. McCuen '09 ; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Qui.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold
'10; G. V Lamonte '10; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre*

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete; office hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., 1.00-3.00 p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.
W. Maclay, Jr. '09

;
president, H. W.

Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry '09; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

Representing

P. E. Waltner & Co.W. T. McCOY
English Tailors
17 nilk StTTBOSTONVlnLASS.

AT SEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STERN and
I
SON

Exclusive Tailors
"^^^^

LocalJRepresentative

JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller's Haberdoslier

Main St., No, Adams

Drop a pottal to ISO Eagle Street

FALL AND WINTER ...

A most attractive display of all" the^ novel shades and
fabrics in the new Kappenheimer models and all the

latest creations and ideas in furnishings await yon at

onr store.

ESTABLISHED 1849

W. & M. GROSS
The Big Store One Price to All

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Rugs mnd Drapartes
Your inspection of our line of Oricn.

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is

solicited before purchasing elsewheii'.
We carry a complete line of all that is
new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Mass.

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains g.\ Bedrooms, a; Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$2.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1 5

w.R. Chillis, Proprzr'';r

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

QEORGE M. HOPK NS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

^'^X^^^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to w«ar.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & B ake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON
American and English Cloths

Henry Wandless at Bemis,

BECKMANN'S
Confectionery

ChocolateH fn (ancy packages a

specialty

242-249 Main St., Northompton,[Mass.

= THE =

Byam Printing Go.

Printing

Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOOC

North Adams, Mass.
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POOR EXHIBITION

AGAINST VERMONT

Visitors Come Within One Foot of

Crossing Williams' Goal Line

First

Criiiind gained on

rushes

I'iist ilowns made.

Cimund gained on

fciiwanl passes. .

l''iJiward ])asscs iit-

tciii|ited

Ouside kiclcs at-

IcmiJled

Distance punte<l. . .

.\vciage distance

punted

Penalties inflicted. .

Second

Ground gained on

rushes

First downs made

.

Ground gained on

forward passes.

Forward passes at

tempted

Onside kicks at-

tempted

Distance punted . .

Average distance

punted

Penalties inflicted.

Half

.12.^ yds.

. 2

. ,"! yds.

4

240 yds.

342 yds.

.3 5 yds.

Half

. 1 1 .S yds.

. 7

5 yds.

1

1

. 100 yds.

.33 J yds.

5 yds.

75 yds,

2

2 yds.

169 yds.

241 yds,

20 yds,

120 yds.

3

yds.

177 yds.

3 5|yds.

15 yds.

But for a determined rally on their

1-yard line, the Purple would have

hecn scored on and defeated by Ver-

mont in the last few minutes of play

in the 0-0 game on Weston Field

Saturday afternoon; as it was the ball

was within one foot of the Williams

goal when it was lost on downs. The

game as a whole was one of the poorest

exhibitions of football played on Wes-

ton field by the Purple eleven in the

memory of the present imdergraduates.

Though the aggregate number of yards

gaiutil by Williams in the first half was

almost twice that gained by Vermont,

the home team was but once within

striking distance of the visitors' goal

wlicre they lost the ball on a fumble.

Till' Green was able to make telling

gains through the line and was more

aelive in breaking up open plays than

was the Purple. Stevens' punting on

the whole was of a high order, making

as many as 65 yards on one kick, but

his average was lowered by a blocked

punt which lost 10 yards. It was this

Mocked punt, which gave the ball to

the visitors on Williams' 15-yard line,

lli.-it |)ut Vermont for the first time

within striking distance of the goal.

The Williams' line, however, was im-

pregnable and an attempted drop kick

failed. In the second halt the advan

tage leaned more to the Vermont side

anil the ball was in the Purple territory

most of the time. Only once did

Williams take the game in its own
hands when they rushed the ball by
line jilunges 57 yards to their opponent's

.Iti-yard line only to be held for downs
f liii' of the elements of the game which

contributed toward the poor showing

of ili<- Purple was the utter ineflicicncy

of the olTicials, who not only permitted

the game to lag but failed to inflict

ixiialties for Vermont's off-side plays.

Thomas at center offending repeatedly.

The Williams eleven seemed to lack

unity and confidence. There was little

charging in the line. The directing of

. Continued on page 4.

REGISTRATION FOR
CLARK SCHOLARSHIPS

Twenty-Three Undergraduates in

the Competition -The Subjects

Ten seniors, six juniors and seven
sophomores have signified their inten-

tion of competing for the Clark Prize

.scholarships, for which examinations
will be held in January and June. The
registration is three less than that of

last fall. In some cases the subjects

have been chosen only provisionally,

subject to change in the near future.

The freshman scholarship will be
awarded in June to Ernest B. Patten

of Dorchester, on condition that the

work of his first year is satisfactorily

completed.

The registration follows:

1909 Major Minor
Gate Greek English

Coleman Chemistry Physics

H.L.Fisher Chemistry
Loomis Latin

Meeker English

Menard Economics
Rowland History

Strong

Wolcott

Young
1910

Benham
Crawford

Hill

Tarbell

Welsby

Physics

French

French

Latin

Philosophy

Astronomy
Provencal

Philosophy

English

History of

Religions

Chemistry

Mathematics

Latin

Greek
Economics

Mathematics Greek

Latin

Latin

French

Physics

GeologyN. 0. Wood Physics

1911

Bacher German Mathematics

Butler Mathematics English

Dana German Greek

Forbes Mathematics English

Ogden Greek History

Rae Greek Latin

Lamprecht Latin Mathematics

1911 Held to No-Score Game

With their coach, Keefe, in the line-

up, Williamstown High school was able

to hold the sophomores in a no-score

game Thursday afternoon on the High

school field, but only by the most de-

termined resistance at critical moments.

Time and again the sophomores rushed

the ball to within striking distance of

their opponents' goal, where their at-

tacks became utterly unable to gain

through the lighter line of the High

school, and they repeatedly lost the

ball on downs. Prindle for the High

school broke away once for a sixty-

yard run but his touchdown was not

allowed by the referee on account of

illegal play by his side. Lester, Van
Gorder and Hale '11 starred for their

team, Lester breaking through for good

gains. Van Gorder stopped everj'thing

that came around his end.

The line-up and> summary:

Williiimstoivn Hi^li 1911

Ostrander, le

Prindle, It

Valeneourt. Ig

Lalibertc, c

Gordon, rg

Rudnick, rt

Nichols, re

Upton, qb

Keefe, Ihb

Uavis, rhb

Roebuck, fb

re, Van Gorder

rt, Parker

rg, Stuart

c, Latimer
' Ig, Hooker

It, Radway
le. Can-

qb. Hale, Bohnct
rhb, Porter

Ihb, Lester, Hale

fb, Barrett

COMPLETE PROGRAM
OF THOMPSON COURSE

Several of the Entertainers Have

Appeared Before in Williamstown

The committee on the Thompson

course have announced a program of

eight entertainments to be given in

Jesup Hall during the coming winter.

As usual, half of the jjrogram will be of

a musical nature. The list is almost

unique in that no lecture or legerde-

main performance will figure in the

course. Miss Beatrice Herford, Mr.

Leiand T. Powers, The Adamowski
Trio, and The Dannreuther Quartet

will be remembered as having appeared

before the college on several former

occasions. Of the others. Prof. Cope-

land of Harvard is a reader of widely

recognized ability; the Eliot Quar-

tet, though recently organized, is

made up of excellent vocal artists,

including Mr. L. B. Merrill (Williams

'92) second bass, who sang here last

year with the Southern Trio; Mr.

Townshend, who gave one of the

Thompson course entertainments some

years ago, and Miss Rogers, who gave a

recital in Williamstown in the summer
of 1906 are to be heard together this

year in an excellent program. There

will be no change in the program as

given, with the possible exception of

the date of one of the concerts.

The program follows:

December 3—The Adamowski Trio.

December IS—Prof. C. F. Copeland

of Harvard—Readings from KipUng.

January 14—The Eliot Quartet of

Boston.

January' 28—Mr. Marshall Darrach

—

Readings from "Macbeth."

February IS—Mr. Stephen Town-
shend and Miss Rogers—Vocal Concert.

March 4—Miss Beatrice Herford

—

Monologuist.

March 18—The Dannreuther Quartet.

April 1—Mr. Leiand T. Powers.

Call for Sophomore "Gixl." Mgrs.

Candidates from the sophomore class

for the positions of business managers
of the 1911 Gul should hand their

names to Arnold '10 or Lamont '10,

business managers of the 1910 Gul.

The competition will consist in getting

advertisements and subscriptions for

the 1910 Gul. The Gul. which has

heretofore been considered as rather a
shaky business proposition, has been
put on a good paying basis this year

through the efforts of the present busi-

ness managers, and the success of the

present year book is already assured.

The Art editors of the Gul have
issued a call for photographs of the

Induction ceremonies, the freshman

parade and any other events of interest.

All contributions should be sent to

Potter '10 as soon as possible.

Referee-Rooney '10. Umpire-Cheney

'10. Linesmen—Gardner '11 and Hop-

kins. Time of halves, 15 minutes.

Catalog Out On November 21

The first consignment of the 1908

college catalog is due in Williamstown

on Saturday November 21, and will

probably be distributed to the students

the following Tuesday. The general

make-up of the catalog will be the

same as that of last year. The usual

200 copies for the use of the Faculty,

the Trustees and various university

clubs and libraries will be bound in

purple silk with gilt lettering. In this

de luxe edition, a much finer quality of

paper than that in last year's book will

be used.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10

8.00 p. m.—Deutscher Verein meeting,

B. H.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11

7.15 p. m.—Debating societies, F. H..

7.30 p. m.—Underclassmen's course on
China, led by G. N. Van
Gorder '11. Subject, "The
Chinese people, their his-

tory."

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12

4.15 p. m.— 1911-Williamstown H. S.

football game. High school

field.

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

LONDON AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES CLUB

Membership Open to All College

Graduates and Undergraduates

Circulars were sent out last spring

and again this fall by Mr. George G.

Knowles, Yale '92, chairman of the

organizing committee of the American

Universities Club of London, in which
are set forth the plans for the organiza-

tion of graduates and undergraduates

of any university or college, civil and
military, of recognized standing in

America, who may reside in or expect

to visit in the near future, the city of

London. The movement for such a
club organization originates in the fact

that American college men visiting

England have no common meeting

place. But more than serving merely
as a rendezvous, the club will offer its

members business and social advan-
tages which could not be enjoyed by
an utter stranger in the city. Further-

more, its members will have special

privileges at the various athletic and
sporting events in the vicinity of

London.

The circular states that a large num-
ber of presidents of American colleges

and universities have extended their

patronage to the organization of the

club, among the educators named
being President Faunce of Brown,
President Schurman of Cornell, and
President Judson (Willi.ams '70) of the

University of Chicago. The govern-

ment of the club will be similar to that

of the leading university clubs in the

United States, in so far as the form of

government is compatible with English

laws. Any American university or

college man, whether graduate or under-

graduate, may make application for

membership direct to the committee
in London. The annual non-resident

dues are $10.00. Further information

regarding the club together with blank
application forms, may be obtained

at the Record editorial rooms.

Cast of Moliere's Comedy
The cast which has been selected from

"Cap and Bells" to present Asst.-Prof.

Weston's translation of Moliere's com-
edy, Le Medecin Malgre Lui, is pub-
lished below.

Sganarelle, a wood chopper '
'

Hazleton '09

Martine, wife of Sganarelle . . .Arnold '10

M. Robert, a neighbor .. Engelhard '09

Geront^ Williams '10

Valere, a servant in the house of Ge-
ronte Edwards '12

Lucas, servant in the house of Geront6
Goodsell '12

Jacqueline, wife of Lucas . , Hanson '09

Leander Potter '10

Lucinda Dolph '11
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Pt;BLI8HKD KVKHY Mo^^AY AND TllUKSDAY

Evening uv tiiu Cullkgb Yeak by the
Students or Williams College

EDITOKS
EHNEST II. WOOD 1909, Kdltor.in.Chi<fl.

Makk W. Maclay.Jk., 1909, Maiiii(^iiig Editor.

/'•
V.'

<-;*-'""•" ">'"•
I
Associat.; Editors.

1 . B. (fKiyflTH 1910, i

M. I-. EKNbT 1909, Alumni News.

G. Engelhakd 1909, <i. C.Van ue Cakr 1909,

A.J. Santky 1909, E. P. Lehman 1910,

J. P. UVAN IQIO.

L. E. McCUEN 1909, business Manugcr.

Okkice IIouks: Editor, 12.30 to i.oo p. in.

daily, telephone 33; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. 11., S.oo to 10.00 p. ni.

'Manager, 13.30 to i.oop. ni. daily, telephone

144 »

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signe<l with lull name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special coininunicatioits ami cuiitrihuliuiib ior

Thursday's issue must be inbyy.oor. m., Tuesday;

lor Monday's issue, by 9.0a r. m. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. II. Saniord's news room.

Entered at Willianistown post.oflice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Phinting Co.MI'A^Y

NoKTH AUAMS, Mass.

NOV. 9. 1908

Is Cheating in ExaminationsWrong?

There are certain minds so con-

stituted that they fail utterly .to under-

stand why it is wrong for a man to

indulge in pastimes and pleasures

which do harm to himself alone.

What right, they argue, has any one

to dictate the conduct of a single indi-

vidual, provided his acts in no way

harm any member of society (taken in

its broadest sense) other than himself?

As an illustration of this attitude of

mind, one type of men who oppose the

recent crusade against gambling in

New York, maintain that, just so long

as their participation in this form of

excitement goes no further than to

injure their own pocket-book, no man

on earth can arrogate to himself the

power to say, "Thou shalt not gamble."

To do that, they alTirm, is to limit the

personal liberty of free citizens. And

though many who t.ake this stand are

hypocrites who make this personal

liberty argument a subterfuge under

which to hide from the public gaze the

real baseness of their ideals; yet it

ixiust be adiTiitted that very many are

sincere in the position which they thus

assume.

It is not our purpose for a moment to

ESTABLISHED IBIS

40cntlrmritii ^trr.ial|ing1^a0i>d.

BROADWAY COB.TVnilTY-SECOHD 51.

N«W YORK.

Suits for College Wear
Overcoats Raincoats

Exclnsive Made to Measure Clothing

Tye Diamond Handkerchiefs

Shirts Scarfu Hosiery

English Club Colors

Antnmn Styles in Derbies and Soft

Hats; Full Lace Shoes, Wing Tip,

for College.

Lambs' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Gowns Pipes

English Leather Goods

Garments for Motoring, and

Outdoor Sports

Catalogue on Rtquast.

argue here the morality or immorality

of gambling. But the attitude of these

men toward this practice is cited merely

by way of introduction as an example

of the attitude some students take

toward cheating in examinations. The

college man who holds to a per.sonttl

liberty argument on this question

doubtless believes sincerely that, by

cheating in an examination, he merely

harms himself; simply loses that men-

tal drill which the thinking out of an

answer to a dilhcult question would give

him; only parts with a Uttle self

respect by his secret cheating; and he

is probably as sincere in his conviction

that it is his concern, and his alone, if

he lets down his standard of personal

uprightness. That is a narrow-minded

and selfish point of view, and yet it is

maintained with a remarkable degree

of stublrornness. An attempt to change

sucli a point of view by tlie argument

tliat the example of a man who cheats,

if not his actual cheating, will be an

influence for bad on his friends will

almost certainly fail. The ideals of a

man who holds this view are too sclf-

centered. He can be convinced of his

wrong only by citing specific instances

in which cheating is sure to injure his

fellow-students.

As examples for the sake of argu-

ment, let us take two hypothetical

cases. First, let us suppose that a

man who stands very well in his studies

is accustomed to use illegitimate aid

in examinations. Suppose further, that

bj' doing so he raises his mark suffi-

ciently to just secure an election to Phi

Beta Kappa, or at least a Commence-

ment appointment. At the same time

it is inevitable that he deprive of the

honor of this election, one of his class-

mates who stood very nearly as high

as lie, but who has relied entirely upon

his own store of knowledge to pass the

examinations. That is manifestly un-

fair to the man who has been honest

with himself; even the most unscrupu-

lous student must admit that it is

fundamentally wrong.

But it may be objected that the

above case is too special. Let us cite

a more general one. Every student

must be fairly well aware that nearly

all instructors incline to give com-

parative, not absolute marks, in an

examination. If a large percentage

of a class is unable to finish an exam-

ination which was too long or too diffi-

cult, allowance is accordingly made

in marking the papers. Now, if a man

cheats, he presumably betters his grade

of work, and to the extent that he

raises his mark by cheating, he rai.ses

proportionately the average standard

of scholarship of the whole class in the

instructor's eyes. When the general

scliolarship is thus apparently raised,

there are bound to be men on the ragged

edge between failure and a passing

grade whose work, though honest, is

sure to drop in the instructor's esti-

mation. And because their work seems

to be .so much lower than that of the

men who have used outside aid, these

lowest students arc failed. That, too,

is a glaring injustice, and no one is

responsible for it save the man who has

cheated. This result tends to come

about in an examination wliere even

one single student is so unscrupulous

as to use illegitimate aid. The only

condition under which this argument

would be invalii-l would be of cheating

by an entire class, and no one, no matter

how lov.' his standards of honor, would

counsel that policy toward a college

course.

This whole argument may .sfcm to

split hairs. Its object is merely an

attempt to prove that no man can

cheat without harming some other

man's standing, and since to injure

another is wrong, cheating in exam-

inations must be branded as a social

crime. Hence the honor system.

Frankly, this at toiiipl to justify .some

of the ])rinciples on which an honor .sys-

tem is fotindeil is not liascil on the highest

ideals of uprightness. It is not the

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth AvMut (Qd a7th Si., Nmr Terk

B/ue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

Illustrations—668 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book sent upon requeit

Fifth Avenue Newark

QUICK S^^^T^E!
At Mr. Sanford's News Room there still re-

main a few more copies of the ....

INDUCTION NUMBER
OF THE RECORD

PRICE - - lO CENTS

COLLINS g
^FAU^BANKSh

CO.

Hatters

Young MerisHais

J
forever/ occasion

[j

mWashingtonSt

I2s

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

ARROW

I

ClUWCO IfftUftR OUARTEB StZ£

COLLAP^S
IDISTISXTLY THE COLLAK Ol-

TIIF, VKAR
lis Cents- 9 for 25 Cents

Clut't. I'Mlyiily At Cf).. Tmv, ,\. V. fi

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quicic Lunches a Specialty

I

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merchant. Jeweler, Silversiiti

....Stationer,,,,'

Slerliug Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrouj^ht Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

ERNEST RIPLEY
TRe Haherdasher

My Green Hats have arrived. Have you seen

them? Come over.

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

THE RICHIVIOND

...First-Class Vaudeville...

B. M. Taylor, Manager

The Empire

TO-NIGHT
" The Lion and the

Mouse"
Thursday Night

"THE MERRY WIDOW"

THE PURPLE TEAM

IS A WINNER

Bo is tl)o special Willinms

box of Samoset Choooiotes

At Eddie's

<i.
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For the Best Sodas and

Ice Cream^ go to

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain alwa/s in charge of

an ezper': dispenser.

BOYDEN'S
KcHort. pur uzcellmice of tlioso

wlio re(iniro the bo8t

Ice Cream and Dining Parlors

177 Main Street Nortlmiupton, Mum.

Select Dancing School

Wellington Hall
if jT

rirs. M. B- riason
Dowlin Block North Adams

'I'lione 446-12 18 Hall St.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
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IMPORTING TAILORS
P. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by WiUiams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation

Over Culling < Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE VYALDEN PRESS
JOHN A. WALjIJEN, Prop.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-30S ond 307 DOWIIN BUILDING

Main Slreel • - • NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

When in need of a Light Lunch

or a Good Meal, call at

NOEL'S CAFE
Weadvertise Quality as our strong feature.

Cor. Ashland and Summer Sts. big Electric Sign over Cafe

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N, H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ... $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facihties extended.
. Safety deposit bo.xcs for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

^ F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire I

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.00 a. m. to 1.15 a. m.

O. H. PRINDLE, Profl.

ONE DAY ONLY

Next Trip, Tuesday, October 6th,

Latest Stales in Shoemakini in Fall and

I

Winter Pooiwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUX METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods.

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and aOARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttotis

WiUiamstown, Mass.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Poor Exhibition Against Vermont
Continued from page 1, Co!. 1.

[)lays was slow and the generalship

none loo good; but the interference of

the backs was e.xceedingly poor. Robb
and Brown worked well when in pos-

session of the ball, but I'elerson was

not in his usual form. Watkins was

by far the most brilliant player for the

Green, being conspicuous both for

carrying the ball and for hard, clean

tackling

BiK'kmillcr kicked otT to Robb on the

5-yard line, who ran tlie ball back 15

yards. Robb iilunged tlirough fur 10

yards and Stevens punted .15 yards to

Pierce wlio was downeil in his tracks.

Vermont was unable to gain and Huck-

miller punted to Winter who ran the

ball back 20 yards to mid-tield. Neither

side was able to make first ilown and an

e,\change of limits followed which gave

the ball to Williams on the 25-yard line

where Winter's fumble was recovennl

by Watkins. On the third down,

Huckmiller punted to Winter on Will-

iams' 47-yard line where a loss forced

a punt to Pierce on the Vermont 25-

yard line. .V penalty of 5 yards on

Williams and a 15-yard gain on a well

executed line pass, Cassidy to Thomas,

brought Vermont to the Purples 52-

yard line where .an onside kick to Robb
stopped their further progress. Two
short gains, a 5-yard penalty for hold

ing and Stevens' blocked punt, which

was recovered by Cassidy, gave the

ball to the Green on Williams' 15-yard

line, where on the third down Buck-

miller failed to score by an attempted

drop kick.

Stevens then made a beautiful kick-

out of 65 yards, which was returned 1

5

yards by Pierce. Watkins made a gain

around end and Slavin made first down,

but a fake kick and a forward pass,

failing to gain the required distance,

Vermont was forced to punt. This

was blocked by Swain and after a

series of fumbles was recovered by Wir;-

ter who made a gain of 8 yards. A
15-yard penalty on Vermont was fol-

lowed by an exchange of punts which

gave the ball to Robb on Vermont's

45-yard line. Watkins intercepted a

forward pass, but Buckmiller soon

punted. Peterson and Brown brought

the ball to mid-field where a 15-yard

penalty for an incomplete forward pass

compelled the Purple to punt. The
punt was returned after a few short

gains. A 20-yard run-back by Peter-

son, and a penalty on Vermont for

tackUng Pratt when a forward pass

was in the air, brought the Purple to

the 45-yard line. Winter's attempted

drop kick fell short, Pierce catching it

and returning it 25 yards, when the

half ended. Score, Williams —Ver-

mont 0.

Winter kicked off to Smith, the ball

being brought back 12 yards. Wat-
kins then made a splendid run of 25

yards around left end, but he was
finally forced outside by Winter. No
further gain could be made and a punt
was kicked to Peterson, who was
downed in his tracks. Brown, Peter-

son and Robb made steady gains

through the line from the 25 to the

45-yard lines, where Brown's fumble
was recovered by Pratt. An exchange
of punts followed at this point. Will

iams showed a better attack than at

any other time in the game and carried

the ball 57 yards up the field. Ver-

mont .suddenly rallied and the ball

went over on downs. Vermont punted

to Winter on the 35-yard line and the

ball was again carried to mi<lfield by
Winter and Robb; but here Thomas
broke through center and threw Winter
for a loss. Stevens punted to Watkins
who ran back 10 yards. A 5 -yard

penalty on Harter's offside play did not

enable the Green to make first down
and a punt followed. Cassidy re-

Stop at ^^Pat's'' I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Ladici' Work also Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 rialn St. Masonic Building

NORTHAflPTON, . . nxss

LUNCHES SODA iCECBEAIW

CLOSED ONLY FROT 1 to 4 A. M.

F. W. WOODWARD, - Hroprletor

A. D. Bastien
The Jeweler

Watches Repaired

Stationery 'and |Sheet Music

Spring St.

W. O. Adams
ICE CREAM and

CONFECTIONERY

CIGARS and
TOBACCO

At the End of Car Line

1Ricbmon6*McUtn0ton
£iicopcan plan

JBanqucts a Specialty

Rortb H&ams, /Dass.
Xa. D. IKIinaiite, ADanaoet

L P. Hoirandcr 5 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College n)en*$

Outfitters ..

Our repreBentative will be (it

Bemis' Cafe every two weeks with

the latest styles for Men's Wear.
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Johin Navii^
painting and Decorating

LOCK BOX 481 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Williams Banners
1'1IJ,0WS, TOBACCO POUCHES,

SWEATERS, RE-LETTERED

,Si!\viiig, Giubroideriug and Mending

AT BEMIS'

Hoservefl fur

COLLEQE PARLOR
BARBER SHOP ....

C. J. Macey Prop

Spring St., Williainstown

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
Cnmmlssion nerchantg and

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Gnrne and Provisions

78 Korth Street

Boston, - - - Mass.
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The Draper Hotel

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Paradise House
STAnnORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

5 Milos from North Adams

Phone your orders Phone 435-13

Brandon Printing Co.

ALBANY, N. Y.

Ifl^^Hi

Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

OflBcial Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW.YORK

The l^llliams Restaurant

Now running under student

management.

H. P. SHEARMAN '11 Prop.

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNlKO MANCUSO

BananoB, Oranges. Candy, Pea-

I

nuts, Coooas, Sardines Coffee

I

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Williamstown

PliYMLOUTxl INN Acros"lie S^el from' Smith

The only Hotel to which Smith

students can go unchaperoned.

Northampton, Mass. Mrs. Charlotte, Morgan, Mgr.

;* A"^ -..Jt,

III

^

BFM'STHlli^t'ABtJ.,

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Ihu Bradman

Bocjteii ^
HOTEL LENOX

Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location ^ Moderate Rates

Final Debating Trials

At the preliminary debating triuls

held in the Thompson Biological Lab-

oratory last Thursday night the fol-

lowing men: Pike '09, Fowle, Green-

liauin, Shiland '10, Fallon '11 and

Surls '12, were si'U-cted to coni])ete in

the final trials which will probably be

held Friday, November 13. The Speak-

ers and sides to be taken are: affirm-

ative, Ernst, Pike, Toll '0'», Fowle.

Crawford '10, Fallon '11; negative,

Palmer, Robb '09, Greenbaiun, Shi-

land '10, Surls '12.

Another Library Assistant

Noble Wyman Sheldon 190S, who
held the position of Iil)rary assistant as

an undergraduate, has been appointed

Library A.ssistant in Government, by
President Garfield. He will have

charge of the Gritliu Hall reference

room

.

Improvements to President's Estate

Numerous improvements to the

grounds of the President's house have

been undertaken the past week under

the direction of E. C. Whiting, land-

scape gardener, of Brookline, Mass.

The driveway on the west side of the

house is being laid out so that it starts

at Main Street and curves past the

stables to Park Street. The lawn on

both sides of the house is being graded;

that around the new east veranda

being foniied into a terrace. The con-

struction of a stable directly in the rear

of the house together with the laying

out of a service and a laundry yard arc

a part of the improvements which will

be completed next spring.

COLLEGE NOTES
H. B. Wood '10 has been taken on

the varsity football training table.

The Taconic golf club will close for

the season next Wednesday.
Candidates for the swimming team

will be called out by Captain Gould
this week.

Dr. S. E. Newton, coach of last

year's football team umpired the Yale-

Brown football game Saturday after-

noon.

Fowle '10 attended a m(5eting of the

Connecticut Valley Student Wjlunteer

.\ssociation at North^impton Saturday

and Sunday.

The sophomore eleven will play ofT

the tie of last Thursday's game with the

Williamstown High school next Thurs-

day afternoon -tit 4.15 o'clock.

George Sargent, Princeton '07, who
coached Dr. Fausius, came to Will-

iamstown yesterday to begin co;iching

"Cap and Bells". He has just returned

from a tour of Canada with the

"Fair Co-ed." company, which he

coached.

The committee composed of Asst.-

Prof. Weston, Mr. Leetc, Fowle '10 and
Taylor 'II, which represented Williams

at the International Bible Study Con-
ference at Columbus, O. maile their

report to the leaders of the colli.'ge

bilde study classes last Thursriay

evening.

A r|uartette composed of Post '09,

Howes '1!, J. V. Parker '11 and Dodd
'11, with Mills 'II, banjo, T. W. Wisner
'II, violin; J. A. Wisner '11, llute; and
Good.sell '12, reader, gave an enter-

tainment at the Buxton Brook .school

house Friday night' for the benefit of

the Buxton Brook Sunday school.

The Deutscher Vercin will meet to-

morrow evening in the new room set

aside for the use of the society in the

basement of Berkshire Hall. R. O.

Bailey '10, who was recently elected

a member of the Vercin, Vjut was un-
able to attcnil the last meeting, will

be regularly initiated. The program
for the meeting has not yet been com-
pletely prepared.

The Same "£f^^,^

JAMES T. LARKIN
Printer and Publisher
When you want printing

a little better than you've
been getting, oall at 5
Main tit., North Adoins.

Engraiing Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

COLLKQE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison
Dealers In all kindi of

Fresh and 5moked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

NORTHAMPTON, HASS.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North F'earl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
Catorers to Dinners nnd
Eeceptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

School Books

)iii a hurry
j

And at New York pricei» tlngly
' or hy llie dozrn, may be obtained

tert>m/-/titnii or tinv, by any boy nr

J

girl in itie rrrnotent hamlet, or any
' teacher or olTicial anywhere, anil

) Delivery prepaid
Dr»n<l new. complete alphsbetirnt
tnlaIoKiie^/»'*/,()(ichoolbookn)l(i//
fubiiihfrs. If you mentiou thu nd.

BUfDS fc nOBLB
81-Sa^R W. loth .St., New York Oily. 14
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LARKIN,
"^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

fiei|uently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, I'ull IJress SliirlH,

Tii"«, MudlErs, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hiiwes' Celebraled f), Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, I'ur Caps and Gloves,

Diess and Street Gloves, I'ajamas, Nixht

Kohes and Until Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIELD
. F'lorlst . .

Koaea, Violets, Oarnutlona

Oppoelto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Rarhar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two "Weeks

HALT I

Pop Corn and Peanuts

AT

Climax Stand

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston^ Mass.

Good Government Club

Sayre '09, president of the Williams

Good Government club, will rejjresent

this college at a ineelinjj of the exec-

utive committee of the Intercollegiate

Civic l^'ague, to which committee he

was a]j|iointed last winter. The meet-
ing will be held at a private residence at

12» E. 70th Street, New York city,

oil Tuesday evening. Hesides attend-

ing this meeting, Sayre will call upon
several men interested in intercollegiate

civic clubs with a view toward making
preliminary arrangements for speakers

to address the Go(;d Government cluli

this winter. It is understood that the

work of the club will begin very shortly.

ALUMNI NEWS

'07—-Dr. Charles Denison, a prac-

ticing jihysician of Denver, Colo., was
in charge of the Colorado exhibit at

the Sixth luternational Expo.sition on
Tuberculosis, held in Washington, D.

C, early in October.
'82—Recently at the University CluVj

of Chicago, the Class of '82 presented

to its Class Secretary, Charles A. Heath,

a beautiful silver Loving Cup, made by
Tiffany & Comiiany, New York. The
Cup has three handles and three ex-

jKjsed surfaces; on one is the seal of

Williams College; on another the seal

of the Class of '82; and on the third is

engraved a picture of Heath, tk The
Cup rests on an ebony base. H. L.

Peeke made the presentation si>eech,

and Dob.son, Fargo, Geer, Heath, John-
son, Matz and Peeke attended the

Presentation Dinner. Benedict, Sey-

mour, Thompson and Yates constituted

the New York Committee that selected

the Cup.
'92—John Charles Campbell, former

president of Piedmont college, Dem
crest, Ga., has been commissioned by
the National Philanthropic Society to

make a complete investigation of the

conditions among the "poor whites"

of Georgia. Mr. Campbell, accom-
panied by his wife, will spend a year in

the work, traveling chiefly among the

mountain districts. He will be the

first man to make such an investigation

on so extended a scale.

'oi—On September i, Paul DeWilt
Caskey, of Cleveland, Ohio, was mar-

ried to Miss Eflie Hcywood, of Brook-

line, Mass., at the house of the bride's

parents. Paul Potter, 'oi acted as

best man.
'02—The engagement has been an-

nounced of Jliss Elizabeth Wilcox of

Jamesville, Wisconsin, to Hugh C.

Leighton. The wedding will take place

ou November 17 at the home of the

bride in Jamesville, Wis.

'04—Emerson D. Clapp won the

Hinsdale Golf Club championship at

Chicago on Saturday, September ab,

three up and two to play. The prize

was a fifty dollar cup and the custody

of the Robbin's cup for one year.

'04—Tyler W. Dennett, who grad-

uated from the Union theological semi-

nary in New York city, in 1907, has

received the position of assistant pastor

in tbc Church of the Covenant, Wash-
ington, D. C.

'05—Harry T. Watson is coaching

the teams at the Mackenzie school-on-

thc-lludson.

'05—Lindsay S. Hadley, who grad-

uated from the Auburn seminary.

Auburn, N. Y., in 1907, has accepted

the call as pastor of the Presbyterian

church at Sackett's Harbor, N. Y.

'06—The wedding of Miss Florence

Louise Nutting and Daniel F. Gardner

took place at Westminster, Vermont,

on October i.

'07—Albert Jaeckel hasjbeen elegted

a member of the editorial staff of the

Harvard Law Reviewj|atJ|Harvard

university.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restatirant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms —
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Near 50th St. Subway Station anu 53rd St. Elevator

Kepi by a College Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teami.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
and Ceutral Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates $2 50 with I'ath, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HSADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEDN FOR BOOKLET

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

Just Ask for

...ARONDACK...
Saratoga Water

When Drinking or Dining—Sparkles With Delight

Received Highest Awards
Sold at First-CIass Places

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N, Y.

FIRK-PROOF AND MODKRN IN KVERY RESPECT

HOTEL inPERlAL T^TXT.':^.
NE'W YORK CITY'S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

Headquarters for Collage Men
Booklet and Rates on Application to COPELAND TOWNSEND, Manager

The Medico-Chirnrgical College of PhUadeiphia

lf«:|l<U lUICUl «1 in«:UItlUi: each. Thoroughly practicaUnstructlon; Free Quizzes;
LimitedWnrd Classes; Clinical Conferences; PartTcularattentiontolaboratorywork, ward
work and bedside teaching-. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.

npnarfIflPnt Aff npnHcfrV ^^crs superior advantages to students. Abundance of
Ift:pdl llU«:Ut Ul UCUUKirj material for practical work. College clinics present
splendid opportunities for practice ofgeneral and oral surgery. Quizzing conductea by the
Professors free of charge.

Departments of Pliannacy and Pbarmacentlc Oiemistry f^fe^i*;
EarU of the Institution. All «tudi;nt« accorded the lame collegre privllege«. Address the
ean of the department !n vhlch you are Interested for an Illustrated catalogue, de-

sciblng courtea in full and containing Information aa to fees, etc.
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STEVENS
,ARMS

are for sale by all progressive

Hardware and Sporting /
Goods Merchants

DAN BEARD'S splendid effoH

—" GUNS AND GUNNING "—
will bo mailed postpaid to any

applicant by J. Stevens Arjis
& Tool Company, Chicopce

Falls, Mass., upon
receipt of price.

For paper cover edi-

tion forward 20cents ,

for cloth lira.ind Ixiok

send 30 cents.

Written
forniui pub-

lislied by

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Boi 4099

Chicopee FalU, Mau.

! *

I? I'
"-

\ I' '..

H. C. Walden
Furniture

Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Williamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP AT THE

Central Auto Station Go.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

<*

WEBJSXER'Sia
IINTERNMIONHL
DICTIONARTu

A MBUARY IN ONE BOOK.\
I
BcsldeB an accurate,* practical,^ and

riy vocabulary of SngliBta, en-
, ._.„— with as,000 NBW WORDS, the
I International oontalna aElatoryotthe

I lEngUshLanguase, Guide to pronnnoia-
,1 tion. Dictionary olFiction.New Oaiet-

I teer of the World, New Biographical
iDicUonafy, Vocabnlary of Scripture
I Namei, GTreek and Latin Namei, and
I English Cbriitlan Namei.Foreign Ouo-
I tationa. Abbreviations, Metric System.

23S0 Pages. SOOO lUnatratlons. r
"SHOULD you NOT OWN 8UCH A BOOKPi

WEnSTER'S COLLEOIATE DICTIONABT.
I LargMtnfonrabrlilirmenU. ItMnUrnndTbinPa-
1 p«r Editionj. 1110 P.,;ei and liOO lUlutnUonik

Write for" Tin 8t»ry of i Book"—Frse.^

G. i G. MEflRIAM CO., Sprlngflild, Miss.

C. B. FOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano IVIoving

Telephone 118-2

Leare Orders at Neyland & Qainn's

SPRING STREET

Th( Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captian, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hall'og;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Ilormel '10; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

'09
;
president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—-Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager,

L. E. McCuen '09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold

'io;G. V Lamonte '10; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—-Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. .Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.-—General secre"

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete; office hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., 1.00-2.00 p. ni., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J- H. except Sun-

days; president, GilbCTt Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Man.iger, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09; president, H. W.
Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry '09; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association^—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

Rugs and Draperies
Your inspection of our lino of Orien-

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is
solicited before purchasing elsewhere.
We curry a complete line of all that is
new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Ma.s;

The BERKSH IRB
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 9.} Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe

Telephone and Klertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, Eurojjcan Rooms,

$2.00 a day, upwunls. 75c, $1.00, $i.c

w.R.ciiii(is,ProprA;::r'x:

RepresentingW. 1. xVlCCOY p. E. Waltner & Co.

English Tailors
Ft^iik^t^ bostonHviass^

AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Main and Bank Sireeis

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STKRN and; SON
Exclusive Tailors

'^^^^

Local^Representative

JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller'8 Haberdosher

Main St., No, Adaros

Drop • poatal to ISO Esfllc Street

FALL AND WINTER ...

A most attractive display of all* the^ novel shades and

fabrics in the new Knppenheimor models and all the

latest creations and ideas in furnishings await yea at

onr store.

E5TABLISHED 1849

W. & M. GROSS
The Big Store One Price to All

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

r/ '̂^/Sr^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON
American and English Clotiis

Henry Wandlei^s at Bemis,

BECKMANN'S
Confectionery

Chocolates in fancy packages a

specialty

242-249 Main St., Northompton, Maus.

THE:

Byam Printing Go.

Printing

Book Binding

4tb FLOOR DO^TLIN BLOCX

North Adams, Mass.
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WESLEYAN STRONGER
THAN LAST SEASON

Shake-Up in Practice for Williams

^ Newton and Rutter Coaching

Willi.iins iinil Wi'Hieyiiii will meet

in their sixtecnlh foollitill coiitosl on

Wcslon field at 2.30 o'clock Saturday

aflcnioon. As usual Wesleyan will

brinK a delegation of over 200 men to

VVilliainstown, for whom the east

cheering .section on Weston field has

liuen reserved. The rooters for the

lil.ick and Red support their team well

with s])irited eheerinj; and sinking and

ninre or less of a contest between the

two cheerinf! sections will probably

take place between the halves.

Wesleyan's Record

Tlie Wesleyan team has made a con-

siderably better showing this sea.son

than that made last year and expects

to play a hard, close game. Only

five of last year's varsity eleven re-

turned to college this fall, and with this

nvicleus a team has been developed

which held Yale to a 16-0 score, and

fought out a no-score battle with the

fast Union team. So far this season

tlic Red and Black has depended on

straight football for the majority of its

gains though several open plays have

been used to great advantage. Pazetti

and Boyd have been clever in working

the forward pass successfully. Rice,

left half back, the heady freshman who
has been a fast ground gainer, is counted

on to carry the ball on many plays.

Hammond, Harmon, Winter and Joy

have all played against the Purple in

fonner gridiron struggles and are

steady and experienced. The Wesleyan

line has been unusually strong and

aggressive. Boyd and Wilcox, ends,

are swift vmder punts, clever at break-

ing up interference and Wilcox espec-

ially is a hard, sure tackier. After the

slump last Saturday in wliich the Black

and Red was so badly snov.ed under by

Trinity, every effort is being m.ade to

get the team's full strength in condition

111 ]iut u'p a game fight on Weston

fiild. Neither the coaches nor the

tf.iiii are confident of victory but they

i'N|iect to make Williams work for its

puilltS.

The scores of the games played by

Wesleyan this season:

Wesleyan 0, Yale 16

Wesleyan 6, Norwich

Wesleyan 0, Union

Wesleyan 16, Stevens

Wesleyan 33, Middlebury 6

Wesleyan 0, Training School 12

Wesleyan 0, N. Y. U. 1

Wesleyan 0, Trinity -10

Short Practice Monday

• In Monday afternoon only a short

sijuial practice was held in which the

l>liiys were run through with consider-

able snap. There was no scrimmage

ill order to give the team a short rest.

Hargfrede, who has been out of the game

for several weeks with water on the

knee, reported for practice but his knee

had not mended suflieiently to allow

him to get into scrimmage.

Poor Practice by Williams Tuesday

On Tuesday the the varsity made
<'iu' of the poorest showings that it has

"ade this season. The scrubs played

in circles around them until Dr. New-

Continued on page 4.

GOOD GOVERNMENT CLUB

PLANS NOVEL ACTIVITY

Williams Organization to Study New

York Tenements and Police

Sayre '09, president of the Williams

Good Government clutj, attended a

meeting of the executive committee
of the Intercollegiate Civic League in

New York city last Tuesday evening.

The business transacted was largely

of a routine nature. Among other

things, the committee decided to send

literature to the various college civic

clubs containing suggestions for the

formation and successful operation of

these organizations.

While in New York Sayre was in

conference with Mr. George MacAneny
of that city and made arrangements
for Williams undergraduates to do

civic work in New York city under his

direction. According to the jjresent

plans, the Good Government club will

send a limited number of its members
down to Mr. Mac Aneny, who will turn

them over to Mr. Arthur Woods of the

New York city police department.

Under the guidance of the latter, the

men will study the organization of the

police department, the conduct of the

police courts, etc. This will be the

program of the first trip to New York
city in the interests of the Good Gov-

ernment club.

The second delegation will visit the

city at some subsequent date, will make
a first-hand study of the tenement dis-

tricts, and will make a report of its

investigations to the New York City

club, one of the most prominent

organizations in the interest of reform

in that community. Before leaving

Williamstown, the members of the

Williams club will familiarize them-

selves thoroughly with the New York
tenement laws.

The scheme outlined above is to be

tried by Williams men as an experiment.

If successful, the plan will be suggested

to the Good Government clubs of other

colleges for incorporation in their pro-

gram of practical work.

Scholarship Qualifications

For Election to Gargoyle

The following extract from an amend-

ment to the permanent constitution of

Gargoyle, passed at the annual meeting

in June, 1907, is published for a second

time in these columns at the request

of the society:

Gargoyle interprets the con-

stitutional provision, wherein it is

.stated that members of this so-

ciety shall be chosen from the

junior class, a,s follows:

A man sh.iU be con-

sidereil a junior . . . who
-sliall have, at the time of the elec-

tion, not more than tifty-five se-

mester hours to pass before grad-

uation, according to the records

of the Dean's oftice.

Sunday Morning Lectures

By Professor Russell

Professor Riissell announces a course

of half-hour lectures on the Christian

religion in the first period of its his-

toric development. These lectures will

be given on Sundays at 11.45 a. m. in

Room 10, Hopkins Hall, and they are

open to all members of the college.

FOURTEEN GAMES ON
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Syracuse the Only Large University

Played—Other Changes

The basketball schedule for the sea-

son of 1909, which is to be submitted

for approval to the faculty committee,

has been announced by Manager Hall,

and is published below. Of the four-

teen games scheduled, ten are to be

played on the Lasell gymnasium floor,

as was the case last winter. The season

will open the first Saturday after the

Christmas recess with the annual game
with M. I. T. The schedule shows two
marked changes from that of last year

—

first, the games with Dartmouth in

Hanover and Williamstown which were

omitted in 1907, and, second, the ab-

sence of the annual contest with Har-

vard. Fordham and St. Laurence ap-

pear on the varsity schedule for the

first time in the history of Williams

basketball. There is no return game
with Syracuse, who plays here on Feb-

ruary 13. As is customary, the greater

part of the out-of-town games will be

played with the members of the New
England Intercollegiate Basketball

league.

The schedule follows:

Sat., Jan. 9—M. I. T. at WilUamstown
Wed., Jan. 13—M. A. C. at Williams-

town.

Sat., Jan. 16—Fordham at WilUams-

town.

Wed., Jan. 20—St. Laurence Uni-

versity at Williamstown.

Sat., Jan. 23—DartmoutH at Han-
over.

Sat., Feb. 6—Wesleyan at Williams-

town.

Wed., Feb. 10—Dartmouth at Will-

iamstown.

Sat., Feb. 13—SjTacuse at Williams-

town.

Wed., Feb. 6—Hamilton at Will-

iamstowTi.

Sat.. Feb. 20—R. P. I. at WilUams-

town.

Wed.. Feb. 24—Brown at Providence.

Thurs., Feb. 25—Tufts at Medford.

Wed.. Mar. 3—-Wesleyan at Middle-

town.

Sat., Mar. 6—Brown at WilUams-

town.

CALENDAR

Interclass Basketball Schedule

The schedule of interclass basket-

ball games, as announced by the man-
ager, appears below. As is customary

each five will play two games with every

other class team. The contests are

started one week later this year than

they were last. The schedule follows:

Wed., Dec. 2—1909 vs. 1911

1911 vs. 1912

Sat., Dec. 5—1909 vs. 1910

1911 vs. 1912

Wed., Dec. 9—1909 vs. 1912

1910 vs. 1911

Sat., Dec. 12—1909 vs. 1911

1910 vs. 1912

Wed., Dec. 16—1909 vs. 1910

1911 vs. 1912

Sat., Dec. 19—1909 vs. 1912

1910 vs. 1911

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12

4.15 p.m.—1911-WilIiamstown H. S.

football game, High school

field.

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13

4.15 p. m.—Meeting of the Chess club,

J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Second lecture in course

on "China," for men of

the three upper classes,

by Pinkham '10, J. H.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan foot-

ball game, Weston Field.

4.00 p. m.—1912-Troy Academy foot-

ball game, Weston Field. I

7.30 p. m.—Final trials for Williams-

Wesleyan-Amherst debat-

ing team, T. B. L.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15

10.30 a. m.—College chapel.

11.45 a. m.—Bible study, J. H.

11.45 a. m.—First lecture by Professor

Russell on ' Ihe Christian

religion in the first period

of its historic develop-

ment," 10 H. H.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A, meeting, J.

H.

ENTHUSIASM BEFORE
THE LAST HOME GAME

Will Find Expression at the College

Meeting Tomorrow Evening

A college meeting will be held in

Jesup Hall tomorrow evening for the

purpose of arousing spirit for the last

home game of the football Beason. In

addition to practice in singing and
cheering, the program of the meeting
will include a discussion of the regu-

lation of cane expenses and of certain

improvements in the method of con-

ducting class elections.

The current numbers and bound
volumes of the magazines devoted to

classical subjects have been removed
from Lawrence Hall to the Goodrich

Hall reference room.

Senior Smoker Committee

and Basketball Manager

At the meeting of the senior class

last evening, a smoker committee

—

Hazleton, chairman, Richards and Mil-

lard— was elected. This committee
will have charge of the arrangements

for the smoker which the class will give

to the college in the near future, and
will also provide a program, refresh-

ments, etc. for the class smoker which

1909 voted to hold in connection with

the Class Day elections next month.
At the same meeting, D. M. Forgan was
elected class basketball manager.

To Clark Scholarship Candidates

All members of the three upper

classes who have registered for the

Clark Scholarships are requested to

obtain specific assignments immediately

from the professors in whose depart-

ments they have registered for study

and to send an exact copy of these as-

signments to Associate-Professor J. G.
Hardy, secretary of the committee on
Clark Scholarships.

'04—Radcliffe Hermance, sometime-
master of Elocution in Lawrenceville

School, has received an English Fellow-
ship at Princeton university for the
year 1908-1909.
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PlIBLlSIIKU BVEHY MONDAV AND THUKfaDAY

BVKNINO OF TUB COLLBGE YKAK UY TUB

STUDBNTH or WiLLIAMb C0I.I.BGB

EDITORS
EKNKST H. WOOD 1909, Kdltor.iii.Chlcf.

Mark W. Maclay, Jk., 190), Managing Editor.

P. C. Calhoun .910,
j Assodale Editors.

T. B. Gkiffith 1910, i

M. L. Kbnbt 1909, Alumni News.

G. Engelhard 1909, <;. C.Van db Cakk 1909,

A.J. Santky 1909, K. 1". Lehman 1910,

J. P. Ryan iQio.

L. E. McCUKN 1909, Business Manager.

Office Hours: Editor, 12,30 to 1.00 p. m.

daily,telephone 33; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, }. H„8.oo to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, ia.30 to i.oop. m. dally, telephone

441.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contribatiuns lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.ooF. m.,Tuesday;

lor Monday's issue, by 9.00 P. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company

North Adams, Mass.
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Increase of Room Rentals

Announcement has just been made

that the rentals of certain rooms in

Morgan Hall and in the middle and

north entries of Berkshire Hall have

been advanced, the new scale of prices

to go into effect next fall. A readjust-

ment of prices has been made so that

the rentals charged for the respective

rooms may more nearly approximate

their comparative desirability. The

prices of rooms iii Morgan Hall have

not been changed since the building

was remodeled in 1905, and the new

values assigned to the rooms in Berk-

shire are undoubtedly nearer in ac-

cordance with their comparative worth-

In Morgan the average increase in cost

to each man is $8, and in Berkshire,

$14.80, per year.

This raise in prices does not mean

that the college is trying to make

money. When one considers that the

gross receipts from the students pay for

about one-third of the actual cost of

sheltering and educating them, the

college cannot be charged with any

such commercial purpose. Further, in

the case of college rooms, the average

price is considerably less, even with the

proposed increase, than that paid for

eSTABUSHCD ISIS

^tnlltmtws $\inusl)iiig l^oodd.

BROADWAY con.TOtSTY-SECOHD ST.

HCW YOBR.

Suits for College Wear
Overcoats Raincoats

Exclusive Made to Measure Clothing

Tye Diamond Handkerchiefs

Shirts Scarfs Hosierj

English Club Colors

Autumn Styles in Derbies and Soft

Hats; Full Lace Slioes, Wing Tip,

for College.

Lambs' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Gowna Pipes

English Leather Goods

Garments for Motoring, and

Outdoor Sports

Catalosue on Request.

rooms in town, some of which are not

very desirable. Compared with other

colleges, however, where conditions

may be difTerent, Williams seems a

trifle higher than the average in the

matter of room rentals. For example,

the range of prices per man for a half-

room in Yale is $20 to $150; in Dart-

mouth, $35 to $140; in Amherst, $35

to $75; in Wesleyan $28 I0 $77..50;

in Williams, $36 to $160, But these

figures do not carry so much weight as

those which show the proportion of

low priced rooms in these colleges. In

Yale, about 50 per cent of the men

occupying donnitories may, by taking a

room-mate, reduce the cost of the room

below $100 per student ; in Dartmouth,

this proportion is 80 per cent; in

Amherst and Wesleyan, 100 per cent;

and in Williams 40 per cent.

To an outsider at least, these figures,

quoted from the publications of the

various institutions, would seem to

justify the name one sometimes hears

applied to Wilhams—that of "the rich

man's college," Yet the scholarship

man, he who needs financial aid to

complete his college course, is actually

welcomed by the committee on ad-

missions, for men of small means are

liable to have a little more serious,

earnest purpose as college students than

those who have been indulged in luxury

at home. As part of a consistent pol-

1

icy, then, is the raising of the prices of

,

a few rooms, unimportant in itself,
|

calculated to encourage the poor boy 1

to come to Williams, or will it have a

slight deterrent effect upon the entrj-

of this really desirable class of students ?

from the schedule is not quite so ser-

ious a matter.

Aside from these unfortunate draw-

backs the basketball schedule presents

a list of home gamesnear the average.

The opening games with "Tech" iunl

M. A. C. will prove good gauges for the

strength of the team in the first of I ho

season. Fordham and St. Laurence,

who appear for the first time on ;i

Williams schedule, had a reputation

for fast, hard play last season. The

renewal of athletic relations with Dart-

mouth considerably strengthens the

schedule, Syracuse will be met but

once this year—in Williainstown—and

this game sliould prove one of the

hardest of the season. The R. P. 1.

game will be playcil against a team

which is starting its first sea.son at

basketball.

Tiffany & Co.
FKih Avenut ind 97tli Si., Nnr York

B/ue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no
illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book Bent upon request

FifthAvenue NewYork

QUICK SAT^E!
At Mr. Sanford's News Room there still re-

main a few more copies of the ....

INDUCTION NUMBER
OF THE RECORD

PRICE - - lO CENTS

1909 Basketball Schedule

For the first time since basketball

was established as a recognized sport

at Williams, the varsity schedule does
j

not include games with any of the

universities in the Intercollegiate Bas-

ketball association. Such a schedule

ordinarily makes the final ranking of a

team outside of league games very

difficult to detennine, and it is particu-

larly unfortunate this season in view

of the good prospects for a victorious

Williams five.

However, this year several causes

combined to make a "broader" schedule

almost impossible to arrange.

The trips which the Williams team

is allowed to take were immediately

filled with the three out-of-town games

with Brown, Wesleyan and Dart-

mouth, This made it impossible to

.icccpt Harvard's invitation to play in

Cambridge; and the restrictive policy

of the Cambridge faculty prcventerl

the Crimson from coming to Williams-

town, A change in management at

Columbia delayed negotiations so long

that no date could be arranged that was

mutually satisfactory. When chal-

lenges were received from Cornell and

Princeton last spring, the mileage

interpretation Of the 200-milc limit

clause made games with these teams

impossible, and after the more liberal

interpretation of the rule was an-

nounced this fall, the schedules of both

challenging teams were completed.

The dropping of Holy Cross and Trinity

COLLINS g
rtlFAII^BANKSii

CO.

!l Hatters i

Young MerisHals

J
forever/ occasion

il

mYfashingionSt

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

I

Quick Lunches a Specialty

L. F. EnERY, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond lillerctiant. Jeweler, Silversmilli

„„Statiooer„„'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctioni

ERNEST RIPLEY
TRe Haberdasher

My Qreen Hats have arrived. Have you seen

them? Come over.

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

VY) IClnpeco ShruDk Quarter Size Collar

fr.CKlT, I'KAItODY A: CO.
MakL-rii of fJu'it anil M<inftn:li tihirln

THE RICHMOND

^ ... First-Class Vaudeville...
S!>

88:D^3$i
B, M. Taylor Miiniiger

The Empire

TO-NIGHT
Henry W. Savage's Original

Production of

The Merrv Widow

THE PURPLE TEAM

IS A WINNER

8o is tlie special WillinniH

box of Sainoset Chooolotes

At Eddie's
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MASS.

For the ])uBt Sodas uiid

loe Cream, go to

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in cliarge of an

expert diBpenser

BOYDEN'S
KBHoit. imr excellBnce of those

wlio roiiuiro the bo»t

Ice Cream and Dining Parlors

177 Muin Street Northuiuptun, Mukh.

Select Dancing School

MRS, I B,

Dowliu Block

riioue 446-12

North AdBniB

18 Hall St.

Brandow Printing Co.

ALBANY, N. Y.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
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IMPORTING TAILORS
P. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by WilUams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cullint C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE VTALDEN PRESS
JOHN A. WAr.,DEN. PROP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE BOOHS :-30S and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

When in need of a Light Lunch

or a Good Meal, call at

NOEL'S CAFE
We'advertise Quality as our strong feature.

Cor. Ashland and Summer Sts. Big Electric Sign over Cafe

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opi3osite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes tor rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

^ F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

ONE DAY ONLY

Next Trip, Tuesday, October 6th.

On the

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.00 a. m. to 1.15 a. m.

O. H. PRIMDLE, Prop.

Latest Styles in Shoemakini in Fall and

Winter Foolwear

[Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters for
standard VVillidms Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars

TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Wesleyan Stronger

Than Last Season
Continued from page 1 , Col. 1

.

ton '91 and Rutter '99, who are coach-

ing this week, put a little life into them.

Even then it was too late to overcome
the touchdown and the field goal that

the scrubs had scored. The varsity's

best clYorts could gain only one tally.

The line play was weak and unable to

hold the ])luiiges of the light scrub

backs on the ilefensive, and on the

olTensive ma^le little or no interference

for the varsity backs, charging blindly

ahead and allowing the scrubs to break

through to tackle many times. Robb,

Winter and Peterson showed up well

when carrying the ball. Mason and
Stocking were the stars for the scrubs,

breaking up most of "the varsity i)lays

at the beginning of the practice.

Mason was soon shifted to the first

eleven. The only brilliant work of

the scrimmage was a long forward ])ass,

Gildcrsleeve to Linder, which made a

gain of 30 yards for the scrubs and

made their scoring on the varsity pos-

sible. AitcT the first team braced, the

ball was forced 60 yards for a touch-

down, Swain making a gain of 1 5 yards

and Winter one of equal distance.

Yesterday's Practice

With a team composed largely of

scrubs Wednesday afternoon the var-

sity made a little improvement over

the showing of the previous day. As
it M'as, they were only able to reach

the scrub's 10-yard line, while the

latter were able to score a touchdown

after a brilliant 35-yard run by Kellog.

The field was slippery with mud ami

the rain and dusk made accurate play-

ing impossible. Several changes in the

line-up were sprung. G. Rogers has

taken Brook's tackle until he is in con-

dition agam, C. Rogers taking Brown's

place at fullback. Austin took right

end and Tillinghast left end. Winter

was worked at quarter, C. Brown,

who is being tried out at center,

will probably be given that position

Saturday, because of the strength he

would add to the secondary defense

in filling Morse's place. The play of

the afternoon was extremely ragged

with only a few good gains by straight

football. Throughout the struggle the

scrubs had the better of it, though

their play was the more erratic.

Doctor Newton will coach the team

up to the Wesleya.n game, and there is

a possibility that he will remain in

Williamstown until the Amherst game.

Rutter said yesterday that he would

probably be obhged to return to his

home by the end of this week.

Williams Line-up and Statistics

So many shifts are coutinually being

made in the varsity, that it is not jjos-

sible at this time to indicate the exact

line-up on Saturday. It is not im-

probable that the team' may he com-

po.sed as follows:

Age
19

19

23

20

21

21

19

22

20

21

20

Stop at ^Tat's^' I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

Winter, re

Brooks, rt

Bargfrede, rg

Brown, c

Harter, Ig

Swain, It

Tillinghast, le

Williams, qb
Stevens, rhb

Robb, Ihb

Peter.son, fb

Weight

15S

204

198

172

220

183

173

155

174

172

175

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleanini, Pressii and Repairing

Ladles' Work alio Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

180.3Averages 20.4

The statistics of the men who may
get into the game are:

Age Weight

Morse, c 20 192

G. Rogers, c 19 193

Kellog 19 160

C. Rogers, fb 20 154

Pratt, end 21 155

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 rialn St. Masonic Building;

NORTHAnPTON, . . nAS3.

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM

CLOSED ONLY FRO.T I to 4 A. M.

F. W. WOODWARD, - Proprietor

A. 0. BASTIEN, The Jewler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFEcnONEEY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

IRicbmon^^lMelltnoton
£uropcnn iplnn

JBaiiqucte a Spccialts

IHcrtb H&ams, /TOass.

Xm. 1}. mtmatc, ABanaacr

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College IDen's

Outfitters ..

Our representative will be nt

Bemis' Cafe every two weeks with

tba latest styles for Men's Wear.
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Jotin Navln
Painting and Decorating

LOCK BOX 48( WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Williams Banners

iHlhOVfS. TOBACCO POUCHES,

SWEATERS, RE-LETTERED

.ScwiiiK, Embroidering and Mending

AT BEMIS'

Koserved for

COLLEGE PARLOR
BARBER SHOP ....

C J. Macoy Prop

Spring St., Williainetown

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
Cnmnilssloii ilerchanis and

Wholeaale Dealers

Poultry, Gntne and Provisions

78 North Street

Boston, - - - Mass.

Ask your dealer to chow you the Fall styles in STAR
Shirts, tn stiff bosom and nigllgec. Unqualified

variety, from $ 1 .50 up.

GAS DROP LIGHT
The BEST FOR THE EYES

COMPLETE $4.00

Get this and the "odor-

less" Gas Heater for
heating a room, at the

gas office : : :

Wesleyan Line-up and
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Roll a Qame at

I i

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Special Rates to Williams Mon and Team Mutches

High Score for Students each Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, Proprietor

Take the Elevator in Dowlin Block. North Adams

Largest Manufacturers in the World of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

Official Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

Illnstrated Catalogue on Request

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW YORK

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everj'thing

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNlRO MANCUSO

Bannnos. Oranges, Candy, Pea-

nuts, Cocoas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring 5t., Williamstown

COLLEGE NOTES

First-Class Servire

Across the Street from SmithPLYMOUTH INN
The only Hotel to which Smith

students can go unchaperoned.

Northampton, Mass. Mrs. Charlotte, Morgan, Mgr.

M
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr. Bradman

1^

HOTEL LENOX
Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location <r Moderate Rates

The 1912 jerseys are being distrib-

uted.

Pratt '10 and Tillinghast '10 have
lic'cn taken on the football training

table.

1912 class pipes should be ordered as

soon as jjossible from Savage, Altman,

Chapman or Wallace '12.

1 Junior, 4 sophomores and 16 fresh-

men have taken no cuts to date in any
subject including chapel.

Hollcy '10 led the services at the

Congregational Church in North I'ownal

last Sunday in place of Pinkham '10.

Bartlett '12, who has been sulTering

from giippe, was discharged from the

Infirmary last Sunday.

Prof. Droppers and Asst.-Prof. Lewis

spoke at a meeting of the Williamstown

labor imions Tuesilay evening.

If the weather is suitable, two more
cross-country runs will be heUl before

the final run next Wednesday.
The annual underclass football game

will probably be played on Tuesday

afternoon, November 24 at 4 o'clock.

Powell '10 and Rooney '10 acted as

referee and umpire respectively at the

game between Williamstown and Drury
High schools Tuesday afternoon.

Captain Templeton has issued a call

for basketball candidates to report for

practice in the gj'mnasium Monday at

4.00 p. m.
Powell '10 and Latimer '11 acted as

referee and umpire respectively at

Williamstown-Hoosick Falls game on
the High school field Saturday after-

noon.

Pres. Garfield spoke informally at

the first meeting of the Williamstown

Post of the G. A. R. at Sons of Veterans'

Hall, Monday evening.

Mr. W. R. Leete, general secretary of

the Y. M. C. A. will discontinue his even-

ing office hours. He will be in 1 J. H.
hereafter from 8.00 to 9.00 a. m., and
from 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

The silver cups given by the Track
Association as first and second prizes

for the final cross-country run have

been placed on exhibition in Bastien

Bros.' window.

Those men from the class of 1911

who desire to try for the Assistant-

Managership of "Cap and Bells," are

requested to hand their names to

Waldo '10 before Tuesday, November
17.

In the course on "China," conducted

under the ausj^ices of the Y. M. C. A.,

sophomores will hereafter meet with

the upperclassmen on Friday evenings.

The second lecture will be given by
Pinkham '10 tomorrow at 7. .30 p. m. in

Jesup Hall.

"What the Communion Means to

Me," will be discussed at the class con-

ferences tonight. The leaders and
places of meeting: 1909-^S. D. Palmer,

17 J. H.; 1910—H. W. Fowle, 16 J. H.;

1911—R. Taylor, Jr., 1 J. H.; 1912—
.Mr. W. R. Leete, 1.5 J. H.

The Chess club will hold its first

meeting of the season in Jesup Hall

tomorrow at 4.1.5 p. m. for the purpose

of electing officers and arranging for a

round robin tournament by means of

wliich a team may be selecterl. Those
interested in the game are urged to

attend.

Schirmer & Co. of New York city

have just published a series of anthems
adapted for choirs of men's voices, by
Mr. Sumner Salter. The anthems,

which were originally adapted for the

Williams choir are: "Gloria in Ex-
celsio," by Tours; "Send Out Thy
Light," by Gounod; "Jubilate Deo,"

in F and "In Thee, O Lord, Have I

Put My Trust," by Tours; "Praise

the Lord O My Soul," by Watson;

"Judge Mc O God," by Mcndelssfjhn

;

and "Benedictus in D," by Mr. Salter.

The Same "'-"en

JAMES T. LARKIN
Printer and Publisher
Wlion you want printing
a little better than you've
been getting, oall at 5
Main tit., North Adams.

Engradng Ruling Map Making

Pricea Reasonable

COLLKGE;
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison
Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer In

Stoves, Hardware,
Qrates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at.

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

NORTHAMPTON, HASS.

There Is no Music like

Gioscfa's Orchestra

J03 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
Caterers to Dinners and
Roceptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Srattslattona
Literal, &()<;. Interlinear. $1.50. M7voIe.

iirttnnart^B
Oflnnnn, Frcncli. Itftllan, Rpnnlflli,

Lailu, Qrouk, ^^.uu, and |1.U0.

G>mpletely Parsed Caesar^ Book L
(Inn on farh iin(,'o intfrlin^nr tmnslntl""-
/«*Trt( triui'il'in"i«,Bnrl evfrtt word rotnjiUtfli/

]>ariii:d. 1.UUK vowtiU iiiarkud. tl.'M.

Gmipletety Scanncd-Parscd Aeneldr I* l>^-

Completely Parsecf Cicero, Ofttloa L H w.

HINDS. NOBLB & BLDREDaB
31-33-3S W. I0tb St. New York City
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STEVENS
TGonerationa of live, wide-
awako Amorican Boys have
obtained the right kind of

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped witli the

unerring, time-honored

STEVENS
All proBTCsslvc Hnrilwaro ami

SportiiiH: Condfi Mcn-huiits Immiio
yniVIiNK, Jfyou cunnut obtain,
wo will ship dirci't.oxpre«fl prepaid
upon receipt ot ("utulog'rrlce.

Srii'l r> cents ia 8tiunp;i for
hO 1*0^:0 lllustrutfilCutalntr.

Iteplcto with
S T E \^ K N S
luul general
firearm iu-
fonniition.
Strikiiitf cover
in colors.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Box 4099

Chicopee Falls, Hau.

H. C. Walden
Furniture

Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St, - Williamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP AT THE

Central Auto Station Go.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

3?rs ja-i -nil's. 'fi-,- jnjii'-'.TIoiasiiipsn w^^t.>v^J

aamiMus puw .
,'c3;:;c-,j/AZ.iguonaiQM "i «%^iJA

S«nni2Jl'iri];i p ' t ] U\SV.^: \\\ 91 1 1 BHOpipTt ^'^
_

•AVlVNi'lX:

•inon'STAWtiqv— rpjoAV nSiwoi

II anvxpnv itM-<0

I'n^na 10 XjiJinquMA iiivioqag
'

' - coDupunLOij o^ oppio
*« -s-BTiSmiTtlonSuaoii^jOiCjoiBiH japff

*— 0'ja'fliiBag»i'uig "Hinii'BBiiBUpoJoioo
:B»oiio;f»ij''»itioo JTHflrj l'^% '^qd^jJoTa

'B8«nauvTiildv.i8o»o'S3Dn»pppnii8iJV''B»pi'JX«iIl
Bj Buoneanb JO saKIH TIV AHJoqin^ lung qjp»
BMJiiiUK iVKCIJ-VNUHiNI aqni'ill *o«M noA OQ

SM3±SB3AK
3NO Nl SMOOa ANVW

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captian, G.L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09 ; captain, G. Horrax "09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hall'og

;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel '10; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09

;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09

;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

09
; president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley 'n.
Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager.

L. E. McCuen '09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold
'10; G. V Lamonte '10; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General sccre"

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete; olVice hours,

S.00-9.00 a. m., i.oo-a.oo p. m., 7,00-

S.oo p. ni., room i, J. II. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09; president, H. W.
Toll "09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry '09 ; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

Representing-

P. E. Waltner & Co.W. T. McCOY
English Tailors
r? nilk St., BOSTON, MASS.

AT BEMIS* EVERY WEEK

Rugs and Draperies
Your inspection of our line of Oricn.

tal and Domestic Rugs and I)nii)eriis ij
solicited before purchasing elsewhere
We carry a complete line of all th.it isnew and popular in the (inest patltriiB
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Mass.

The BEKKSHIRE
AMERICAN and ICUKOPKAN PUnj
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Hatlis, Ciifc

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms

$j.oo a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, Si 5

w.R.chiids,Propr*;::."'
';:;;:

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN

Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company-

Tailors and Furnishers

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

C. B. FOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Leave Orders at Neyland & Qoinn's

SPRING STREET

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. SXERN and! SON
Exclusive Tailors

'^T^^

Local|Repre8entative

JAMES H, HUNTER
J. E. Miller's Haberdoslier

Main Ht., No, Adame

Drop postal to ISO Eagle Street

FALL AND WINTER ...

A most attractive display of all" the^ novel shades and

fabrics in the new Kuppenheimer models and all the

latest creations and ideas in furnishings await yon at

our store,

ESTABLISHED 1849

W. & M. GROSS
The Big Store One Price to AH

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

'm'^/^r^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON
American an English Cloths

Henry Wandless at Bemis,

BECKMANN'S
Confectionery

Chocolates in fancy packages a

specialty

242-2-10 Main St., Northoinpton. Miibb.

THE =

Byam Printing Go.

Printing

Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

il..t
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SUBSTITUTIONS KEEP
WILLIAiiS' SCORE DOWN

Both Teams Crippled— Field Goal

Wesleyan's Only Score

w.
Flnt Half

Cioiiiul gained on

nishfs 279 yds.

Imi'U downs made. 1 1 '

Cinimd Kaincd on

lurwiird passes. .'i3 yds.

iMiiward j)asses ttt-

tcMipted 5

Oiisiile kicks ut-

tcnipted 1

Uisliince jmnted. .203 yds.

Average distance

jmnted 33
J
yds.

Penalties inflicted. 20 yds.

Second Half

Ground gained on

rushes 233 yds.

First downs made . 9

Ground gained on

forward passes. 42 yds.

Forw.-ird passes at-

tempted 7

Onside kicks at-

tempted 3

Distance punted. . 55 yds.

Average distance

punted 55 yds.

Penalties inflicted. 5 yds.

Wes.
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itfp PilliatttB Epmrb
PUBLIBHBD BVXBV MONDAY AND THURSDAY

EVKNINO or THS COLLIOK YeaK BY THB
STunsMTt or Williams Collbqb

EDITORS
ERNEST II. WOOD 1909, Edltor.lnChlel.

Mark W. Maclay, Jk., iqoq, Managing; Editor,

r. C. Calhoun 1910,
j As,„eU,e Editor..
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Amendment to Class Election Rules

By the amendment to the rules gov-

erning class elections, published in

another column, every nominee is

made to stand on his merits as an indi-

vidual member of the class, and not as

a representative, however informally

chosen, of a faction. For it is un-

doubtedly true that in many cases the

reason for a man's withdrawing his

name from the list of nominations has

consisted merely in the desire to unify

the vote of his faction, by leaving the

field 'clear for a single candidate from

its membership. Under the old regu-

lation, it was natural and legitimate

for a faction to nominate its candidate

informally by a process of spontaneous

elimination. It would seem that the

new clause, which does away with this

possibility of voting by factions on the

spur of the moment, will make the

elections of the future more nearly

represent the wishes of the entire class,

rather than those of a small, but

strongly unified, group of its members.

Numerals for Members of Class

Relay and Basketball Teams

At the meeting of the Athletic Coun-

cil Thursday afternoon, it was decided

to award class numerals to the winning

CSTABUSHeo 1618

Arntlrmrn'jei ^irrii»l)tn0 mociff.
BKOADWAY con-TOlKTHtCOKO ST.

MCW VDNK.

Snits for College Wear
Overcoats Raincoats

Eiclnai ve Made to Measure Clothing

Tye Diamond Handkerchiefs

Shirts Scarfs Hosiery

English Club Colors

Autumn Styles in Derbies and Soft

Hats; Full Lace Shoes, Wing Tip,

for College.

Lambs' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Gowns Pipes

English Leather Goods

Garments for Motoring, and

Outdoor Sports

Catalotue on Request.

u])perclass and underclass relay teams,

and also to the members of the class

basketball team which wins the inter-

class championship. The number of

the basket ball men to whom the

numerals may be awarded is limited to

five, however.

Official Record of the Induction

The official account of the induction

exercises has been sent to the River-

side Press, Cambridge, Mass., for esti-

mates, and will probably ajjpear in

two or three weeks. At least five

hundred copies will be bound in purple

cloth and lettered similar to the ac-

count of the Centennial of 18<)3. All

the proceedings of the day with the

exception of morning prayers and the

full text of the speeches will be con-

tained in the book. C^opies of the cloth-

bound edition will be sent to the in-

vited guests and to the various college

libraries, and it is possible that a sulti-

cient number will remain to sujiply

students who desire to purchase copies.

"Lesbos and Lesbian Poets"

The first lecture of the season under

the auspices of the Classical society will

be given on Friday evening, December
4, by Prof. J. lr\-ing Manatt of the Greek

department of Brown university, who
will talk on "Lesbos and Lesbian jxiets."

The lecture will be illustrated and mil

probably be held in the lecture room

of the Biological Laboratory.

Basketball Guide

The review of the Xew England
collegiate basketball season, together

with the choice of an all-Xew England
basketjiall team, has been written, for

Spalding's basketball guide by Carroll

A. Wilson '07, former editor of the

Record, and now Rhodes scholar from

Massachusetts at Worcester college,

Oxford. Mr. Wilson also reviewed the

1907 New England season for the same

publication.

In picking an all-Xew England team

the reviewer had no easy task because

of the large number of first-class

players without the stars of former

years. After a careful comparison of

the playing and records of the best

members of Xew England teams, in

which Lambie and Lewis '10 as for-

wards, and Johnston '09 as guard,

came in for their share of consideration

as candidates, the first all-New England

team was picked to consist of Brady

of Dartmouth and Pryor of Brown,

forwards; White of Wesleyan, center

and captain: Hayward of Wesleyan

and Templeton of Williams, guards.

The second team consists of Soule of

Wesleyan and Lambie of Williams,

fonvards; Lang of Dartmouth, center

and captain; Redlein and Dollard of

Syracuse, guards. Why Syracuse,

Rochester and Colgate, New York col-

leges, should continue to be included

in a review of the New England seasrjn

is not quite clear. If we omit Syra-

cuse, then, which the Guide places at

the head of the New England colleges,

the ranking is as follows: Williams,

Wesleyan, Dartmouth, Brown—four

strong fives, followed by a weaker

group of teams—Rochester (N. Y),

Holy Cross, Harvard, Tufts, Colgate

(N. Y.), M. I. T. This was the first

year since 1905 that, in the opinion of

critics, some New England or New
York team was not superior to the

Eastern intercollegiate champion.

In the rules for this season, as pub-

lished in the Guide, there are few

changes. One, relating to "dead" ball,

should be noted. By the rules as they

now read, a ball is dead whenever the

official's whistle is blown, with the

exception that, if, on calling time out

or on caUing a foul, the ball shall not be

"dead" until the goal has been^made
or the ball has touched the floor or

person of a phtyer. When a foul is

called on the side throwing for the

basket, however, the ball is dead

immediately. Another important change

is that a man is allowed to try for 'a

field goal after a dribble.

The $6,'i,000 Carnegie swimming pool

at Yale is Hearing completion.

A course in Forestry will be given

at Syracuse next year.

The juniors won the intercluss foot-

ball chainiiiimship at Columbia.

The total registration at Brown this

year is 996.as compared with 924 last

year.

The University of Rochester will

give Contiis on December 9 t<i celebrate

the tercentenary of John Milton.

A competition for a comic opera,

lyrics and music to be presented by the

Hlackfriars Dramatic Club has been

started at the University of Chicago.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Avtous and STita Si,, Ntv Tort

B/ue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1008 Edition— no
illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Book •em upoo requeec

FifthAvenue NevYork

Winter Outing

White Mountains
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Unlimited opportunities for

Snow-Shoeing, Ski-

ing, Tobogganing,

Sleigh-

Riding,

Mountain

Climbing, and many other popular

OuT-DooR Winter Sports.

Fine Hotels and solid indoor com-

fort at North Conway, Intervale,

Jackson, Plymouth, Bethlehem,

Littleton, Franconia, Twin Moun-
tain, Fabyan, Bretton Woods,
Lancaster, Corham.

Furtherinformation supplied by

C. M. BURT, C.P.A.,
BOSTON, Mass.

Boston
/""Maine

. Railroad

COLLINS 8
jl FAIRBANKS ii

CO.

!l Hatters ll

Young Merislfals

jforevet70ccasloin

iSiWashii^nSt.

ARROW

I
OVWO IHtUNK QUAim* iri(

COLLAP^S
DISTINCTLY THE COLLAR OK

|

TUB YKAH
SCenta-tforiSCentu

Ctortt. Peabody «t Co.. Troy, N. V.I

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Specialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

Theodore B. Starr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Wercliant, Jeweler, Silversmilli

....Stationer.,..'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-WrouRht Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctioni

ERNEST RIPLEY
TAe Haberdasher

My Qreen Hats have arrived. Have you sees

them? Come over.

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

THE RICHMOND

...First-Class Vaudeville...

13. M. Taylor, Manager

THE PURPLE TEAM

IS A WINNER

So is the special Willinins

boK of Samoatt OhooolutuB

At Eddie's

Uk
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For the Best Hodas and
loe Cream, go to

Eddie Dempsey
l<\niiitain always in charge of an

expert dispenser

BOYDEN'S
ICoHort. par «xcell«nce of those

who require the beut

Ice Cream and Dining; Parlors

177 Main Btreet Northampton, Mats.

Select Dancing School

MRS. N. B. MASON, Arcanum Hall

North Adams
Tbone 446-12 ' 18 Hall St.

Brandow Printing G).

ALBANY, N. Y«

CHASE & CO,

GOVERNMENT
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IMPORTING TAILORS
P. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which
has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cutting ii Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE W^AIJ3EN PRESS
JOHN A. WALDEN. PhoP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-30S and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

When in need of a Light Lunch
or a Good Meal, call at

NOEL'S CAFE
We advertise Quality as our strong feature.

Cor. Ashland and Summer Sts. Big Electric Sign over Cafe

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $50.00°

Surplus an Net Profits. - 22.000

Usual banking facilities extended.
"
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

ItF. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

g^H W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire F

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily. 7.00 a. m. to 1.15 a. m.

O. H. PRINOLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

f* Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hals. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

Williamstown, Mass.

ONE DAY ONLY

Next Trip, Tuesday. October 6th.

Latest Styles in Stioemaking in Fall and

Winter Foo:wear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF. TAN
CALF, DRY CALF. COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS.
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

mmm coal and supply co.

COAL, CEMENT. LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office. Barnard & Co.. Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN. - - - MASS

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and QGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Substitutions Keep Will-

iams' Score Down
Continued from page 1. Col. 1.

which has shown least .success before

this season. Brown, at center, though

as yet not fully perfected in passing

the ball, played a strong game on the

secondary defense; and Swain for the

first time this year showed real si)eed

in running with the ball One of the

features of the game was the work of

Pratt, whose hard tackling imder

punts was even sensational. His hand-

ling of one forward pass resulted in one

of the greatest gains for the Purple.

The second half was marred by the con-

tinual wrangling among the players anil

the frequent substitutions on both sides

caused by injuries and by a strict inter-

pretation of the rules against rough

play.

A large delegation of the supporters

of the Red and Black came up from

Middletown and sang and cheered with

the usual spirit and vim of Wesleyan

rooters; and between the halves a

])leasing rivalry was kept up between

the two cheering sections.

Pazetti kicked off to Robb on the .1-

yard line who returned the ball 25 yards.

A fumbled pass lost 5 yards, Brooks

recovering the ball, but an exchange of

punts resulted in a 30-yard gain for

Williams. From the 40-yard line Will-

iams forced the ball through the line

and around both ends for 70 yards;

Peterson, Robb, Swain and Stevens

making from 5 to 10 yards on every

play. Swain, through tackle made the

first touchdown for the Purple from the

9-yard line in the first 9 minutes of

play. E. Williams kicked an easy goal.

After an even exchange of punts Stevens

kicked to Pazetti who was downed by
Pratt with no gain. On the next play,

however, the Wesleyan quarterback

displayed his ability to dodge in an open

field and slipped away for a 40-yard run

which was terminated by a beautiful

tackle by E. Williams. On the third

down Wesleyan tried a forward pass but

Robb elTectively blocked the end and
the ball hit the ground, going over to

the Purple. Stevens soon punted and
Swain secured Adams' fumble on the

Wesleyan 40-yard line. From here

Swain. Winter and Peterson smashed

the Wesleyan line for long gains, Robb
being finally pushed over the line for

the second tally. E. Williams kicked

the goal.

Winter received the kick-off and ran

back 12 yards. After an offside pen-

alty Stevens punted to Pazetti who
slipped through to the 20-yard line, put-

ting the Purple goal in danger for the

first time. The next play at left end
resulted in a 10-yard loss, but was fol-

lowed by the forward-pass side-line

trick, Pazetti to Sutherland, which per-

mitted the latter to get to the 12-yard

line before he was forced outside'. Here,

however, the Purple line rallied and
took the ball on downs on their 4-yard

line. Stevens punted out to Pazetti

who made a fair catch on the 42-yard

line. An offside penalty advanced the

ball 5 yards from where Pazetti kicked

a beautiful goal from placement. Win-
ter kicked off to Adams, who gained

1 5 yards on the run-back, but Wesleyan
could make no gain and Pazetti punted
to E. Williams. Winter gained 12

yards on a forward pass and Peterson

4 more. A pretty forward pass to

Swain, netting 22 yards, placed Will-

iams again within striking distance of

their opponents' goal and Peterson was
shoved over from the 1-yard line for

the third touchdown. E. Williams

kicked the goal. .Soon afterward the

half ended with the ball in Williams'

possession on her own 50-yard line.

Score, Williams 18, Wesleyan 4.

In the second half Winter replaced

E. Williams at quarter, Austin taking

left end. Pazetti returned the kick-

Stop at ^^PatV I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleanini, Pressing and Repairing

LjkIIm' Work also Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 (lain St. Maaonic Bulldlnt

NORTHAnPION, . . fiASS

LUNCHES SODA ICE CliEAl

CLOSED ONLY FRO.T 1 to 4 A. M.

F. W. WOODWARD, - Proprietor

A. D. BASTIEN, Tile Jewler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and

TOBACCO
ICE CREAM and

CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAiHPTON, MASS.

IRicbmonft-HWclltnGton
lEuTopean plan

SJanqucte a iSpcclaltB

IRortb 2H&am0, /iDiass.

Va. t). oaingatc, ADanagec

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College n)en*$

Ouiritters ..

Our representative will be nt

Bemis' Cafe every two weeks with

the latest styles for Men's Wear,

.i4w4_
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Jotin Navin
painting and Decorating

LOCK BOX 4gi- WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Williams -Banners

PILLOWS, TOBACCO POUCHES,

SWEATERS, RE-LETTERED

Sewing, Embroideriog and Mending

AT BEMIS'

Hoserved for

COLLEQE PARLOR
BARBER SnOP ....

C. J. Macey Prop

Spring St., Williainstown

E. A. HANLY COM PAN

Y

Commission nerchanisand
Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Game and Provisions

18 North Street

Boston, - - - Mass.

Ask your dealer to show you the Fall atylci in STAR
Shlrti, In stiff bosom and ntgUgce. Unqualified

variety I from $ 1 .50 up.

GAS DROP LIGHT
The BEST FOR THE EYES

ofT to the 30-yar(l line where a failure to

gain forced a punt. Swain found a hole

through Weslcyan's left tackle for 32

yard.s where he was downed by Pa-

zetti. A forward pass, Winter to

Stevens, made 15 yards more and the

Purple reached the 12-yard line on
third down only to lose the ball on an
incomplete forward pass. Pazctti

punted to Winter. Peterson and Swain
again brought the ball to the 1 2 -yard

line where an onside kick was covered

by the Red and Black. Winter then

made a free catch of Pazetti's punt, but

the place kick \>Tov<:d a failure and
Wesleyan punted out from the 2S-yard

line to Peterson; who ran back the ball

to the 50-yard line. First down was
gained, but Sutherland intercepted a

forward jjass. An exchange of punts

followed and again the ball was forced

steadily by 5 and l(J-yard gains to

within striking distance of Wesleyan's

goal where it was lost on an incom-

plete forward pass. After Peterson's

fair catch of Pazetti's punt, Pratt made
28 yards on a forward jjass, and Peter-

sfin, Stevens and Brown brought the

Purjjle to the 5-yard line from where

Austin made the final tally for Williams.

Winter kicked the goal. The ball was
see-sawed around midfield and was in

Wesleyan's possession on its 40-yard

line when the game ended. Score,

Williams 24, Wesleyan 4.

Line-up and summary;
Willuims Wesleyan

Winter, Austin, le re, Boyd
Swain, It rt, Joy, L. Shepard

Harter, Ig rg, Hedenbury, Smith

Brown, Wood, c c, Mitchell

Bargfrede, Sage, G. Rogers, Ig, Wilcox,

B. Brooks, rg P. Shepard

B. Brooks, Mason, rt It, Hammond
Pratt, re le, Wintter, Sutherland

Williams, Winter, qb qb, Pazetti

Robb, Brown, Ihb rhb, Wright, Robson
Stevens, C. Rogers, rhb Ihb, Rice,

Leighton

Peterson, fb fb, Adams, Brown
Score—Williams 24, Wesleyan 4.

Touchdowns—Robb, Swain, Austin,

Peterson. Goals kicked—E. Williams

3, Winter 1. Field goal—Pazetti. Ref-

eree—Walbridge of Lafayette. Um-
pire—Murphy of Brown. Field judge

—

Gillinder of Pennsylvania. Head lines-

man—Easton of Yale. Time of halves

—30 minutes.

Fall

'08 Hats

Now Ready

The average man would be astonished
to see the manjr intricate processes

through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the

"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,

$3.50, $3.00, and $3.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

Gale's estaurant
ynder New Management

1

rvliss rvl. "L. Saxton, Prop.
90 MAIN STREET - - NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO!

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

Telephone 59- 12 -

..
,

f

Bracewell Arenae and Hongbton St. North Adams, Mass

COMPLETE $4.00

Get this and the "odor-

less" Gas Heater for

heating a room, at the

gas office : : :

College Sing
Continued from page 1, Col. 3.

tivc classes shall present a budget of

expenses which shall be voted upon by

the classes.

An amendment to the rules govern-

ing class elections for offices was pre-

sented by Wood '09 and passed by the

meeting. The article, with the amend-

ment printed in italics is:

Article IV, Section 2. Nomination

of candidates for these oflices shall be

exclusively by ballot and, when once

nominaled, tio caiiJiJatc shutl ii-itlidrinv

his name before the election has been

completed.

After practicing several yells and

songs the meeting adjourned with the

singing of The Aloii ntains.

The Essentials of Christian Work

The Rev. Adolph F. Schauffler, D.D.

'67, president of the New York City

Mission, spoke before the Mills Young

Men's Christian Association Sunday

evening on "The Essentials of Christian

Work."

Prof. S-^F. Clarke to Lecture

The Natural Science Association will

meet in the Library of the Biological

Laboratory this evening at 7.30. Prof.

S. F. Clarke will lecture to the asso-

ciation on "Motion and inheritance in

plants and animals."

The Williams

Box Bowling Alleys

Five Cents a String

Spring 8t "King" Keiley, Prop,

Fine Athletic Goods

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Jerseys Sweaters
Th. WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliainpionstiip Tennis Balls y^wj^w^
Catftiogut Fr«t to any addrcu

WRIGHT & OITSON '*'

Boston and Cambridge. Mau.
Chicago* m. ProTidcncc. R, I.

Netherleigh Inn

OPBN ALL THB YEAR

Modern Conventencos Rooms with Baths

WllUanutown, Mauachuaetti

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James, Kelly

at Bemis' on Thursdays.

THE WORTHY
Springfield, flass.

Absoltitely Fireproof European Plan

Wn. n. KinBELL, manager

Woolent
We carry a complete line of High

Grade Worsteds and Woolens for Fall
Suitings and Overcoatings. The latest
styles and colorings direct from the milli
at wholesale prices.

Blackinlon Cloth Oo.
P- J. Mahoney, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adami

Co s & S todd
14 School Street, Boston

Cotlmge Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemii' every two weeks

Paradise House
STAriFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

6 Miles from North Adams
Phone yonr orders Phone 42S-18

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS 1

VANDECARR'OS&FOWLE'IO
8 South College

'' All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturd»y. ' .• • •
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Roll a Game at ....
'

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Special Bates to Williams Men and Team Matches

High Score for Students each Week firings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in Dowlin Block. North Adams

' lifiP

L,uge»t Manufacturers in the VorU of

Official Athletic Supplies

Baseball, Football, Golf,

Lawn Tennis, Baketball,

Hockey

OflBoial Implements for Track and
Field Sports—Uniforms for

All Sports

lUnstrated Catalogue on Beqnest

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
NEW. YORK

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNIRO MANCUSO

fiananoB. Oranges. Candy, Pea-
nuts, Cocoas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Williamstown

PliYMLOUTH INN Acresi'the Sbwl froiT Smith

The only Hotel to which Smith

students can go unchaperoned.

Northampton, Mass. Mrs. Charlotte, Morgan, Mgr.

fr Granes

is a beautiful fabric finished writing paper, distin-

guished from the ordinary paper by its superior

quality, the individuality expressed in the pleasing

fabric finish, and its general air of taste and re-

finement. ^ The stationery dealers of Williamstown

carry Crane's Linen Lawn, embossed with the name
of the college. This is the paper for the particu-

lar college man's most particular correspondence.

It is of the highest quality, and absolutely correct

in style.

BARNEY & BERRY SKATES
What more invigorating exercire after liard study than
Ice Sliating. Health and Good Cheer are certain to at-

tend. No harm to be little particular as to the Skates

yon wear, as Good Reliable Barney & Berry Skates

cost no more than inferior goods of other makes. Three
generations have endorsed these goods. Your dealer

will get what yon desire if it is not in his stock. Write
for our Free Catalogue.

217 Broad Street

5prlngfleld, Mass.Barney & Berry

Dr. Pratt Reviews "Lit."

Continued from page 1, Col. 2.

The November Lit. follows a good

jjrccedent of years' standing in printing

one of the Graves Prize Ess;iys of the

last comijetition—this one by Bernard

Westermann, entitled "Pierre Abelard

—

His Me.ssage." The e.ssay is in every

way excellent, and repays a careful

reading. Mr. Westermann has suc-

ceeded in giving us n picture of Abelurd

and his century which is both judicial,

critical, and well-balanced, and at the

same time spirited and appreciative.

His admiration for Abelard is evident

and justified,—as he has amply shown
—yet this never misleads him into un-

warranted praise nor into blindness for

Abelard's faults. The essay is both

scholarly and thoughtful and shows con-i

siderable di.scretion in the placing of its

emphasis. It strikes one as rather:

strange, ho^vever,—and in saying this

I hope I am not magnifying my office

—

it seems, I say rather strange that in a

serious and thoughtful essay of fourteen

pages on one of the greatest philos-

ophers of the Middle Ages not a word
should be said on his philosophy.

Of course, philosophy—and especially

Medieval philosophy—is not interesting

to the average gentle "reader. Yet. I

think the gentle reader might have

stood—or at least skipped—one short

passage on what was, after all, Abelard's

chief contribution to the possessions

of the race. But perhaps Mr. Wester-

mann was right. Had he inserted the

passage I suggest, the gentle reader

would have skipped it. For it was the

destiny of the foremost thinker of the

twelfth century, after devoting almost

his entire life to philosophy, to be re-

membered, for all time and by nearly

every one, simply and only as the lover

of Heloise.

The Lit. has reason to be proud of the

excellence of all the three pieces of

verse in this number. "How They
Met Themselves," by Mr. Loomis, is in

the spirit of Rosetti and succeeds exact-

ly in its purpose. It surrounds the

reader with the very atmosphere of the

"Darksome Vale." The two contribu-

tions by Mr. HoUey are quite up to the

usual high standard of his work. There

are two notable things about Mr. Hol-

ley's verse :—he puts what he has to tell

us strongly and pleasingly; and (what

is more important still) he has some-

thing to say. It is always a pleasure

to read Mr. HoUey's verse because one

is quite sure to find something to read.

I am not sure that praise of this sort

can be paid to ^^r. Woolsey's story

"Enemies." It is not badly told, and
yet one finishes it with the question

why was it told at all. The raison

d'etre of a story may be of either one of

two kinds:—it may lie in what it says

or in the way it says it. If a .story has

nothing in particular to tell, it should

be told especially well. To say nothing

and to say it charmingly is a great art,

but a diflScult one. Young writers in

particular should avoid relying too

much upon it. In spite of several well-

turned phrases, and some good touches

in suggestiveness and local color, Mr.

Woolscy cannot be said to have at-

tained this art. And the plot (if the

story can be said to have one) is so

completely lacking in interest, that one

ends, as I have said, with the question

why it was written at all. Mr. Woolsey
gives signs of ability .is a writer, and it

is to be hoped that in the near future

he will show us what he can do with a

real plot.

"A Somniferous Tale," by Mr. Win-
doni, is much less ambitious than

"Enemies," and perhaps for that reasfjn

is more successful. The tale, though
it is, possibly, Ji trifle "somniferous,"

has a genuine point, and the dialect in

which it is told is well sustained and of

a kind to be found outside of the maga-

The Same sbapN^,,,

JAMES T. LARKIN
Printer and Publisher
When you want printing
a little better than you've
been getting, call at 5

Main St., North Adania.

Engrailng Rulhit tip Miking

Prices Realonable

COLLKGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ructhcr & Pattison
Dealtri (n allkiodi of

Presh and Smolced Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer la

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Olehwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

NORTHAMPTON, tlASS.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
Caterers to Dinners and

Beoeptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Speaking of Speakers
Mostly new—every one good

ao% ditcount to Ttachtrt

The Be«t American Orations of To-day,.,. Il-^j

KeadinK)) from the Popular Novell 1-^
Picceiihat liai»€ Taktn Prizei !'!'>

New PicceiThat Will Takt Vx\iti% J.l?5

Piecet for Ki-ery Occaiion l.I^>

How to Attract and llnid nn Aiidifiticc 1 (X>

TlireC'Mmute Dcclnmaliont for Collcse Men 1.00

Threr-Miniitc Kradinsafor Cnllege Glrlt, . . 100
Handy Piecei to Speak {bn tifiaratt eariit) -'^O

Acme Ueclarnalion Hoolc W)
Rom' Southern Sneaker 100
New DialoKUcB & V\a.y%{Frmv.,- Imt., Aii.\ 1^0
Commencement Parti {and other occniiamt) l.N)

Pro* and CoD« {com/lttt dthaitt) I.W
tntiantantoux Parliamentary Guide.,,,,.. .CO

HINDS, NOBLB ft BLDRBDOB
S1-S1..*U Weit 16th At. Nkw YOrk Crrv
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LARKIN,
T5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Ooudfi, Pull UrcBB Shirts,

Ties, MufilerB, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hiiwes' CelebrHted I3 Hats, College Soft

iliitHBiid Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Diess and Street Oloves, Pajamas, Night

Kul>eB and Hath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIELD .

. Florleit .

.

i%o«e«, Vlol«t*, OarnatloKia

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Rarhar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

VVliBn its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get the Real Thing nt the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston; Mass.

zincs as well as in them. There is real

humor all the way through—not the
kind we laugh at, perhup.s, but at least

the kind wc recognize; and one cannot
help liking the writer's modciity when
he tells us at the end that his story has
puts it imaginary hearer fast asleep.

James liisselt Pratt.

COLLEGE NOTES
The Taconic golf club closed Saturday

for the winter.

The wooden treads have been placed
on the Chapel steps.

The swimming tank has been empty
since last Wednesday becau.sc of lack

of rain.

The 1912 class sweaters and jerseys

will be on sale at I'rindle's tonight and
tomorrow night.

The l';i2 class picture was taken
.Saturday at 1.15 p. m. on the steps of

Hopkins Hall.

A meeting of the junior class will be
held tomorrriw evening at 7.30 for the
jjurpose of electing a basketball man-
ager.

The classes in freshman public speak-

ing commenced today. 1912 has been
divided into ten divisions each con-

taining ;il)out eighteen men.
The meeting of the Chess club

scheduled for last Friday afternoon was
postponed indefinitely on account of

the small attendance.

Those who will attend the Amherst
game arc requested to sign the sheet

Ijlaced for that purpose on Board 9,

Hopkins Hall.

Trials for Der Neffe als Onkel, the

play to be presented this year bv the

Deutscher Verein, will be held to-

morrow evening.

A set of twenty volumes of the

Malone edition of Shakespeare, pub-
lished in 1821, has recently been se-

cured by the library.

J. R. Peck '10 was appointed last

Thursday to the position of assistant

manager of the Purple Cow. He will

succeed the present managers in March.

Asst.-Prof. Perry acted as toast-

master at a banquet recently given by
the Williams lodge of masons in honor
of the "visitation of the deputy grand
marshall" of the district.

The Philosophical Union will hold its

second meeting of the season in 10

Hopkins Hall, Monday evening, No-
vember 23. Prof. Droppers will speak
on the subject "Space."

The tie in the broad jump in the

underclass track meet will not be

jumped off. The rating of the fresh-

men who took places in the event will

stand according to the distances made
on the first day of the meet. Bartlett,

according to this, will receive credit for

a first place.

At a recent meeting of the Philo-

logian society money was appropriated

for a medal to be awarded to the man
who wins the largest number of debates

hekl by the society during the year.

Grconbaum, Ryan '10 and Gates 'H
were ajipointed a committee in charge

of the matter.

The Williamstowni Boys' club, man-
aged by Asst.-Prof. Perry, Horrax and
Palmer '09. has secured the use of the

gymnasium one evening a week, the

use of the swimming tank to be al-

lowed every other Saturday evening.

In the weeks in which the tank is not

used, the meeting will be held on
Monday evening.

The game between 1912 and Troy
Academy, arranged for Saturday after-

noon was canceled owing to injuries to

several jilayers on the Troy eleven.

The freshmen will ])lay Williamstown

High school tomorrow afternoon at

4.15 p. m. on High school field. A
game may possibly be arranged with

Amherst 1912, to be played Saturday

at Amherst following the varsity game.

——KEEPER'S
-i-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Niaf SOlh St. Subway StstlonanJ S3nl St. Elevator

Kept by a College Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates (or College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates |2. 50 with Eath and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

OR WILLIAMS MEN
SEDN FOR BOOKLET

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

Just Ask for

ARONDACK
Saratoga Water

When drinking
or Dining.

Sparkles with
Delight.

Received High-
est -Awards.

5old Everywhere

Students are invited to take dinner

at the manager's expense any night

this week at

The Williams Restaurant

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

^
, I t L

•Mi $1.00 AND

UPWARD

H'^'5« 5.-:

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RKSPBOT

Reserved for

The Hampton
Albany, N. Y.
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SAMUEL C.

PIERSON

"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
How about a new Overcoat for this seaaonV If you want a

(liatinotiTely amart, refined Overcoat, one that you can wear with
pride and aatiafaction, come to Troy and Bee the remarkable val-

uea Pieraou ia offering in made to order Orercoata. Gome while
the aeleotion is oomplete.

Custom Tailoring

450 Pulton Street, Troy

<H> Rotdmii Street, Cohoe*

STEVENS
DON'T BUY A GUN
until you have seen our New
Doable Barrel Models fitted

with StevensCompreued Forged

Steel Barrels—

DEMI-BLOC SYSTEM
The moilo of constructing these

superb Trap anil Field Guns ia

fully set forth in our Now Shot-

gun Pamphlet. Send two-cent

stamp for it.

Atk xonr Dealer

for Stevens

Demi-Bloc Giuu.

Jntiat on our make.

i. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

F. 0. Boi 4099

CUco»M F>1U. Uuk

tt C. Walden
^jf^urniture

^•.'^i'

Dealer
WiUiamstown, Mass.

Joscj^ Grippa & Co.

SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED
Spring St. - WiUiamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP AT THE

Central Auto Station Co.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

INTERNlfinONSL
DICTIONARr u

A LIBRARY IN ONE BOOK.\
Beiideg an accurate,^ praoUoaU' and
cholarly Tocatiulary of Engllih, en-
larged with 2B,000 NBW WOBDS, the
International contalni a History of the
Engligh Language, Guide to pronuncia-
tion, Dictionary of Fiction, New Gazet-
teer of the World, New Biocraphical
Dictionary, Vocabulary of Scripture
Names, Greek and Latin Names, and
English Christian Names.Forelgn Quo-
tations, Abbreviations, Metric System.
2380 Pases. SOOO Illustrations. ^

• SHOULD you HOT OWN SUCH A BOOKP,

WEnSTER'S COLLKQIATE DIOTIONART.
I.iirffMtofouralirld|nnfnli. ResnlKrKiidThlnr».
per JCdltioDS, HIS Pkfioi sod 1100 lUiutnUoiu.

Writefor"Tli»8l«ryofs Book"-Fr»9.'^ ,-

Q. i 0. MERRIIM CO., Sprlngfidd, Mast.

yiitiH'^,-. 31

C. B. FOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Leave Orders at Neyland & Qninn's

SPRING STREET

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captian, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch

'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. HaU'09;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel '10; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston "09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. KUne

'09; president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley "ii.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager.

L. E. McCuen '09; editor-in-chief, B.

H. Wood "09.

Qui.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold

10 ; G. V. Lamonte ' 10 ; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre'

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete; office hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., i.oo-a.oo p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09; president, H. W.
Toll '09-

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson 'jo.

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry '09 ; captain, C. F. Brown "09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike "09 ; captain, C. F. Gould "10-

w. TJMnCiWr Reprcaeating

. ifiCW'V/ I p. E. Waltner & Co.

Engllsli TiLiJbr&i» .^jltU -iitM^--

17 nilk St., BOSTON, MASS.

AT BEMIS* EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Fumishers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORKTailors and F«mishers NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Casino Bowling Alleys
Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STBRN and
I

SON
Exclusive Tailors

'"^^^r^

LocalJRepresentative

JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

Main St., No, Adaras

Drop • postal to ISO Eagle Street

FALL AND WINTER ...

A most attractive display of all* thel novel shades and

fabrics in the new Kuppenheimer models and all the

latest creations and ideas in farnisbiDgs await yon at

onr store

ESTABLISHED 1849

W. & M. GROSS
The Big Store One Price to Ail

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Ruga mnd Draperies
Your inspection of our line of Orien-

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is

solicited before jiurchasing else whin-.
We carry a complete line of all that is

new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the marki 1.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, . . . Mass.

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, as Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$3.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1.5

tpsclal Rites by ths Witk

w.R.chii(ii,Propr;r.:'

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Crchtstral Canctrts during Dinner and

after Theatre. ^
"W. ROCKWELL

QEORGE M. l*OR««P<r$ "^t

Dealer in
'

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

' X̂^^^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON
America n an English Cloths

flenry Wandless at Bemis,

BECKMANN'S
Confectionery

Chocolates in fancy' packagesa

specialty

242-249 Main St., Northompton, Mass.

= THE =

Byam Printing Go.

Printing

Book Binding
4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

"^'kik.
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CLIMAX OF SEASON

IN AMHERST GAME
'•(I-

Williams Has Picked Up Wonder-

I

fully During Week— Statistics

The climax in the Williums football

»;ison will be reached next Saturday

iifliTnooh on Pratt field, when Amherst

'mi<l Williams meet in their annual grid-

iron clash. Both teams have been

.sliajjing all their work this sea/ion with

tliis ijunie as the end in view and a

liatlle royal will take place if it is jios-

siMe for good coaching, hard practice

iinil splendid spirit to jjrcpare the teams

for this final test of their football .ibility.

The two elevens have had a decidedly

ililTercnt career this season, Amherst

liciiiR very weak at first, beginning with

,•1 defeat by Fordham and gradually

liuiWing up a defense and offense which

rushed the heavy Cornell team off its

feut in the first half. Williams, on the

other hand, began the season strong,

developing rapidly, playing a masterly

game with Dartmouth which ended

with .scoring by neither team. A se-

vere slump followed Captain Morse's

injury, and the old form in a measure

returned in last Saturday's victory

over Wesleyan. During this last week
of practice before the season's end both

teams have made remarkable strides.

The Purple and White has been under
the direction of six former football stars,

who have been rounding out the offense

and defense in the old style game, and
trying to get a greater proficiency in the

open play in which Amherst has had but

indifferent success so far. Dr. Newton
and Coach Elder have spent the week
finishing up the fine points of the game
with the Purple team. Their success

so far has been all that could be wished

for. The fullstrengthof the varsity will

be put forth now that Morse has

returned to center. In point of weight

and experience the advantage is in

favor of the Purple as a brief glance at

the statistics show.

Amherst commenced the season with

but five men—Buck, left guard, Captain

Kilbourne, left tackle. Blades, half

back, Atwood, full back, and Smith,

full back of last season's squad—who
had won their "A" before this fall.

Seven places had to be filled with new
men and the material has proved to be

good, though slow in developing. Koo-

yumjian at right guard, Fitts at quarter

buck and Gray at left half back have

made the most rapid strides and are

considered among the strongest men on

the team. Captain Kilbourne is un-

doubtedly the star of the team, showing

up well in the offense but proving par-

ticularly eflectivc in the defense of

which he seems to be chief mainstay.

His splendid following of the ball

has secured more than one score

for the Purple and White. Blades'

punting, though not as good as Stevens',

has made considerable gains against

the heavier teams. The development

near the end of the season speaks well

for the showing that the homo team

will make on their own field next Sat-

urday.

Ambent'i Scorei This Season

The Amherst scores so far this

wason are

:

AtnhcrBt 0, ,
Fordham , 5

Amherst 0, Vermont
Amherst 6, Tufts 5

Amherst 6, Trinity • 6

Continued on page 4

ANOTHER CLASSIC PLAY
BY ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

"Jew of Malta" Selected for Pre-

sentation by Students Next Spring

The Jew of Malta by Christopher

Marlowe has been selected by the Eng-
lish Department for presentation by the

students next May. The plays under

consideration besides this were A
Knight of the Burning I'estle by Beau-

mont and Fletcher and The Alchemist

by Ben Johnson, both of which are

comedies. The decision in favor of

Marlowe's tragedy was influenced much
by the desire Ui get a contrast to the

comedy pre.sented by the "Cap and
Bells" this season, and by the remark-

able success which attended the pro-

duction of Marlowe's Doctor Faustus

by the English department last May.
The Jew of Malta is written in the same
magnificent verse as Doctor Faustus,

which is its counterpart in fire and
swing of measure. The play was
written between 1588 and 1592, and as

Thomas Heywood, a dramatist of the

next century wrote:

"The play was writ many years agone

And in that dge thought second to

none."

The theme, that of the Jew divided

between his love for his daughter and
for his gold, is essentially the same as

that used later by Shakespeare in Tlie

Merchant of Venice. The chief differ-

ence is in the characterization of the

Jew, here much less of a type and more

of an individual than the Shylock of

Shakespeare. With Marlowe, the Jew,

Barabas, is the conventional, humorous,

roaring character in which the Eliza-

bethan audiences delighted. This char-

acterization of Barabas as it fits into the

plot, which is an exceedingly strong

one, makes him doubly interesting to

modem audiences. The play is filled

with strong dramatic situations which

can be produced with great effect.

Besides the Jew are his daughter, her

lover, and the Jew's business enemy,

all of whom are strongly portrayed.

In producing the Jew of Malta, Will-

iams will have the honor of presenting

the play for the first time in America.

The English department has secured

the .services of Mr. George L. Sargent,

who coached the Doctor Faiislus cast

last spring, and "Cap and Bells" this

fall, as director of the entire production.

The trials will be held early in March,

at which time Mr. Sargent will be pres-

ent. The first productions will be

given on Friday and Saturday, May 7

and 8. A final production has been set

for the Friday, June 18.

Astronomical Paper by Prof.Milham

A paper by Prof. Milham, entitled

"First steps in the location of stars and

constellations," will be published short-

ly, either in the Monthly Weather Re-

view or in pamphlet fonn as a Bulletin

of the U. S. Weather Bureau, and will

be used by them in the locating of the

height of streamers in the Aurora Bo-

realis, and of the point of appearance

and disappearance of bright meteors.

The contents of Prof. Milham's paper

is similar to the lectures given to his

classes in Astronomy, on the points in

question.

The management of the Amherst

freshman football team was unable to

accept the challenge of the Williams

freshmen for a game on Saturday.

FIRST CONCERT OF
THE MUSICAL CLUBS

To Be Given Jointly With Amherst

in Northampton On Saturday

The Williams musical clubs will give

their first concert of the year next

Saturday evening at 8.15 in the Acad-

emy of Music, Northampton. Re-

hearsals have been held regularly for a

considerable time, and considering the

early date, all indications point to the

best preparation of the clubs in recent

years. As on last March 14, this con-

cert will be given jointly with Amherst.

Amherst also boasts good musical tal-

ent; hence an excellent program is as-

sured.

The two organications will render

their selections alternately, Williams

opening the program and Amherst
closing it. Williams' contribution fol-

lows:

I (a) Royal Purple Bartlett '95

(b) Come Fill Your Glasses Up
Patterson '96

Glee and Mandolin Clubs

II Tlie March of the Nubians
Bennet

Mandolin Club
III De Saudman Protheroe

Glee Club
IV The Assembly Eno

Banjo Club
V Quartet

—

Mamniie Z.jo..Cartwright

Westbrook, Shons, Matz, Page
VI Red Wing Mills

Mandolin Club
VII Chili Serenade Gottschalk

Glee Club
VIII Selection

Mandolin Quintet

The Williams clubs, consisting of

forty-six men will take the football

special train leaving Williamstown Sat-

urday morning about 11.15 and. on the

return trip leaving Northampton at

midnight of the same day. A Williams'

section in the auditorium of the Acad-

emy of Music is located in the orchestra

on the left side, and it is desired that

Williams men should obtain seats there

if possible.

First Basketball Practice

The call for basketball candidates

resulted in the appearance of about

forty men at the first practice of the

season in the Gymnasium Monday
afternoon. Among those who reported

were all the players who composed last

year's varsity team, and all who re-

ceived basketball insignia in 1908 ex-

cept Walters '08. The attendance in-

cluded fifteen freshmen, a number which

it is expected will be increased by
eight or ten after the football season has

closed. The list of upperclassmen will

also be increased by several men within

the next week. Of course, among the

new men, even ability above the aver-

age would not show itself in the first

week, and no judgment of the prom-
ising candidates for the various positions

except in the case of the veteran players,

can be made until the first cut in the

squad shortly after Thanksgiving.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 19

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

7.30 p. m.—College sing, J. H.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20

4.15 p. m.—Meeting of the Chess club,

J. H.
7.30 p. m.—Second lecture on China

for freshmen by Van Gor-

der '11, 17 J. H.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Amherst foot-

ball game, Pratt Field,

Amherst, Mass.

8.15 p. m.—Amherst-Williams Musical

clubs' joint concert. Acad-

emy of Music, Northamp-

ton. Mass.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22

10.30 a. m.—College Chapel. Sermon

by Rev. Clarence A. Bar-

bour, D.D. of Rochester,

N. Y.
1 1 .45 a. m..—Bible classes.

1 1 .45 a. m.—Lecture by Prof. Russell

. on "The Christian religion

in the first period of its

historic development." 10

H. H.
7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting. Dr.

Barbour will speak.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23

7.30 p. m.—Third lecture on China for

upperclassmen by Pink-
•

"•' ham '10, J. H.

NEWTON 1911 WINS
FINAL CROSS COUNTRY

Junior Basketball Manager and

Smoker Committee Elected

At a meeting of the junior class held

in Jesup Hall Tuesday evening, Stanley

P. Benton was elected class basketball

manager. HpUey, Peter and Gould
were elected on the class smoker com-
mittee.:

Makes Good Time Over Snow-Cov-

ered Roads—Banner for 1912

The annual cross-country run started

from Weston Field at 4.15 p. m. yester-

day afternoon. The length of the

course is approximately 4 1-2 miles, and
the best time, 28 minutes and 38 sec-

onds, made by Newton '11, was good,

considering the snbviry condition of the

frozen roads. Newton gained a lead

at the start which he maintained

throughout the race, finishing 100 feet

ahead of the second man. The only

very close race was between Pulford ' 1

2

and Simson '12. Pulford was ahead

until the last 100 yards of the course,

but was beaten by a small margin.

Simson's time was 28 minutes, 43 sec-i

onds.

The system of scoring has been
changed. The method used below
gives the first man to finish, 10 points,

the second, 9, etc., only the first ten

men to finish being placed. Each man's
class is given according to his standing

in the Dean's office. The result gives

the championship, and consequently

the banner, to the freshman class, which
received a total of 25 points, 2 more
than the number gained by 1911. ;

The summary:
Place Points '•

Newton '11 1 10 ^

Simson '12 2 9 ;

'

Pulford '12 3 B
I

Crawford '10 4 7 I

Coan'll 5 6 i

Bettman '11 6 S j

Hosey '12 7 4
Wellington '12 8 ^

Stetson '11 9 ^ 2

Ladd '12 10 1 ';

1912—25 points; 1911—23 points;.
1910—7 points. ',

"Tad" Jones will coach the 1909 Yal*
baseball, nine. i
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EDITORS
ERNEST 11. WOOD 1909, Kditor-In-Chief.

Mahk W. Maclay, Jr., 190Q, Managing Editor.

M. L, Ernbt 1909, Alumni Newi,

G, E/tolLllARO 1909, G. C.Van n« Carr 1909,

A.J.SAMTRV 1909, K. P. LSHMAN 1910,

J. P. Ryan 1910.

L, E. McCUBN 1909, Buaineu Manager.

OrricB Hours: Editor, 13,30 to i.'oo p. m.

daily, telephone 33: Tueadayi, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. H,, 8,00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, 12,30 to 1,00 p, m. dally, telephone

I44S.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9,ool', M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. H. the preceding

Fridsy.

Copies for sale «t C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

cIsBS matter.

Thb Excelsior Printing Compant

North Adams, Mass,
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Unsigned Communications

It has not been the policy of the

Record to print unsigned communica-

tions (with the sole exception of letters

correcting misstatements made in these

columns). Of course, the reason for

this is perfectly obvious;—if we should

start to publish unsigned letters, it

would be impossible to draw the line

between perfectly fair criticisms from

our readers, and violent "knocks"

which the writer would never publicly

own up to. The precedent set by

printing the former would open these

columns to the latter. If the writer of

the communication received by the

Record the other day looks at matters

from this point of view, perhaps he may

be induced to send us his signature.

Conferences With Instructors

Though the season of "warnings" is

close upon us, it would seem to a casual

observer that not very many men are

systematically taking advantage of the

opportunity offered by the conference

system for helping them over rough

places in their course , Conference hours

with professors are the nearest approach

we have to the tutorial system. In several

of the departments, instructors devote

eSTABU!iHED IBIS

BROADWCr conTWtBIY-KCOND ST.

Nftw vonn.

Suits for College Wear
Overcoats Raincoata

Ezclnsive Made to Measnre Clothing

Tye Diamond Handkerchiefs

Shirts Scarfs Hosiery

English Club Colors

Antumn Styles in Derbies and Soft

Hats; Full Lace Shoes, Wing Tip,

(or College,

Lambs' Fleece Polo Ulsters

Sweaters Dressing Gowdb Pipes

English Leather Qoods

Qarments for Motoring, and

Outdoor Sport*

CaUlogH* oa RtquMt.

regular hours to giving aid to any stu-

dents who may have difficulty with the

courses which they teach. With such

an opportunity regularly offered, stu-

dents have small right to complain

about the difficulty of the Williams

curriculum as compared with that of

other colleges, particularly if they shun

these conferences. And if we are not

mistaken, when it comes to marking an

examination just on the ragged edge

between a passing grade and failure, the

instructor is sure to be less lenient

toward the low-stand man who has

carefully avoided the conferences, than

toward the student who, though equally

as low, has shown interest enough in his

work to come around at last semi-

occasionally for assistance.

Last Game of a Veteran Eleven

This is no appeal for support of the

Williams eleven on Pratt Field next

Saturday. That is entirely unneces-

sary. The Amherst game will be the

last opportunity for the seniors, as

undergraduates, to see a Williams foot-

ball team play. To the rest of the stu-

dents, the close of the 1908 season

marks the passing of a group of regulars

who have played together, many of

them, for three years. For seven

seniors throw aside their football togs

when the second half ends Saturday

and leave the varsity for good. May

their football career end in a whirlwind

finish. Every one of us wants to see

this, the last game of a veteran eleven.

And we shall all be there.

A Correction

The following letter from an alumnus

is self-explanatory: -

November 13, 1908

Editor of the Williams Record.

Dear Sir;

Will you allow me to correct a mis-

statement which appears in the Record

of November 12? You say with refer-

ence to the Wesleyan- Williams foot-

ball scores that "the games in the four

preceding years, when Inglis, the Red
and Black's famous fullback was in

college, were all defeats for Williams."

As Mr, Inglis was graduated from

Wesleyan in the class of 1902 and was
captain of the team which lost to Will-

iams by a score of 5 to 11 in 1901, the

quoted statement is obviously incor-

rect, I have no desire to detract from

the fame of Mr, Inglis, but simply to

promote truth.

Dr. Barbour at Chapel and Y. M.C. A.

Rev, Clarence A. Barbour, D.D,,

pastor of the Lake Avenue Baptist

Church of Rochester, N. Y, since 1891,

will occupy the chapel pulpit Sunday

morning. Dr, Barbour is a graduate of

Brown University in the class of '88

and received his doctor's degree from

the University of Rochester in 1901,

In 1896 he was president of the New
York State Society of Christian En-

deavor, Dr. Barbour will address the

meeting of the Y, M, C, A. Sunday

evening.

Final Make-Up of Debating Teams

The final division of the debating

teams took place on Tuesday. Ernst

and Toll '09, with Fowle '10 as alter-

nate, will uphold the affirmative in

Williamstown against Wesleyan, and

Greenbaum '10 and Robb '09, with

Pike '09 as alternate, will debate the

negative side of the question against

Amherst at Amherst.

Natural Science Association Meeting

Prof. S. F. Clarke addressed the first

formal meeting of the Natural Science

Association Monday evening in the Bio-

logical Library at 7,30 on "Motion and
Inheritance in Plants and Animals,"

No business was transacted.

Professor Wild's Conference Hours

Professor Wild will be in the study of

5 Griffin H.ill for conference with stu-

dents on Tuesday and Friday after-

noons from 4 to 5 o'clock (from 4,30 to

5.30 p. m. after the Thanksgiving

recess)

.

Van Gorder's Second China Lecture

On Friday evening in 17 Jesup Hall,

Van Gorder '11 will deliver the second

of the series of talks on China to the

freshmen. He will deal with the his-

tory and jjeople of China.

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth Av< od STih 81., Nnr Twk

B/ue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1008 Edition— DO

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blu« Book acot upon rcqusai

FifthAvenue NevYbrk

White Mountains
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Unlimited opportunities for

Snow-Shoeing, Ski-

ing, Tobogganing,
Sleigh-

Riding,

Mountain

Climbing, and many other popular

OiJT-OooR Winter Sports.

Fine Hotels and solid indoor com-

fort at North Conway, Intervale,

Jackson, Plymouth, Bethlehem,

Littleton, Franconia, Twin Moun-
tain, Fabyan, Bretton Woods,
Lancaster, Corham.

Furtherinfonnation supplied byl

CM. BURT, C.P.A.,
. Boston, mass.

[
COLLINS g

[jlFAH^BANKSL,

CO.

I Hatters \

Young MerisHais

jforever7 occasion
il

umashingtonSt

,COLLAK.S
The Mo«t Popular

Collars Made
U C«nt«-t for It C«nl» „ _

Olwtt. P«alio*r • Ce.. tlror.B.T.

Sand Springs

Cinger Ale

It's Elegant

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Spacialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop,

Theodore B. 5tarr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitli

....Stationer....

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functioni

ERNEST RIPLEY
TRe Haberdasher

My Qreen Hats have arrived. Have you sees

them? Come over.

Corner Main and Bank Sts,

,NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

THE RICHMOND

...First-Class Vaudeville...

B. M. Taylor, Manager

CHIEF OF THEM ALL."

THE PURPLE TEAM

IS A WINNER

So is the apecial Williams

bo> of Sainoatt Ohooolotes

At Eddie's
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For tb* Best Sodas und
loe Cream, go to

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of an

expert dispenser

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block • Spring Street

Select Dancing School

MRS. N. B. MASON, Arcanum Hall

North Adams
'Phone 446-13 18 Hall St.

Brandow Printing G),

ALBANY, N. Y.

CHASE & CO.

OOVBRNMBNT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

Williamstown

Press

Company

Rensselaer \
^%,^ Institute,^V Troy, N.Y
LoM) •iMnin»tlomproTld»d f<

H. E. Kinsman

College M Jt

Photographer
A.lao Pine Picture Framing

Brerything np to date

Physical Statistics of 1912

The following statistics have been
obtainetl by Mr. Sceley in his physical

examination of the freshman class this

fall:

The average age of the class of 1912

is 18 years, 9 months, as compared with

18 years, 6 months in 1911. The oldest

man of the freshman class is 21 years,

3 months, and tlie youngest is 16 years,

I month.
1912 has an average weight of 61.4

kg. (135 lbs.), while 1911 averaged
62 kg. (136.3 lbs.). The heaviest man
weighs 82 kg. (180 lbs.), and the lightest

46.8 kg. (103 lbs.).

The tallest map in the class measures
188.8 cm. (6 ft. 3 in.); the shortest,

158.1 cm. (5 ft. 3 in.) ; and the average

height is 174.8 cm. (5 ft. 8.8 in.), as com-
pared with 172.7 cm. (5 ft. 8 in.) of

last year's freshman class.

The average lung capacity is very

good, being 263 as compared with 245.1

1

of 1911. The greatest lung capacity is

360 while the least is 182.

The average strength of back is 164.4

kg. (361.68 lbs), as compared with

161.74 kg. (358.83 lbs.) of 1911. The
greatest back lift is 225 kg. (495 lbs.),

and the smallest is 100 kg. (220 lbs.).

The average leg lift is 248.4 kg.

(546.4 lbs.), while the average of 1911

was 245.78 kg. (540.72 lbs.). The
greatest leg hft is 375 kg. (825 lbs.),

while the least is 140 kg. (308 lbs.).

The greatest number of dips is 19, of

pull-ups 15, while the least of each is 0.

The average is 5 1-8 in the case of dips,

and 5 1-3 in the case of pull-ups. 1911

averaged 4 7-8 dips and 5 3-8 pull-ups.

The average right hand grip is 4'/ .9;

the greatest is 66, and the least, 32.

The average left hand grip is 42.8; the

greatest is 62 and the least, 25.

The class has a total strength average

of 581.8 as compared with 570.6 for

1911, 579.44 for 1910, and 519.31 for

1909. The strongest man totalled 872.6

points and the weakest, 335.7.

The average total development is

496.1. The greatest is 566.8 and the

smallest, 447.2.

The ten strongest men in the fresh-

man class are:

Davis, G. A.

BaUinger, E. B.

Greenleaf, D. L.

Sutherland, D. L.

Davies, H. G.

Otis, P. F.

Thurston, T. K.
Chapman, J. W.
Wallace, K. B.

Thaxter, L. T.

872.6 points.

814.6
"

814.4
"

789.1
"

787.7
"

780.

751.3
"

746.9
"

739.9
"

736.4 "

Bprlnget, Site WllUamatowD

New President of Tech.

On Wednesday, November il, Pro-

fessor R. C. MacLaurin, head of the

department of Physics at Columbia

university was elected president of M.

I. T. Professor MacLaurin is a noted

physicist; is familiar with the education-

al systems of England, Germany,

France, Australia, Canada, and the

United States, because of his wide study

and travel; and he has had a large

experience as an educational adminis-

trator.

1912 Ratifies Honor System

At a meeting of the class of 1912 last

evening, J. W. Chapman, Jr., was

elected class basketball manager, and

H. K. Hogan, captain of the class foot-

ball team. In accordance with the

decision of the Honor System committee

last February to present the System

to each entering class for ratification,

so that when once accepted, it should be

binding on each member of the class.

Toll '09 explained the System to the

freshmen and those present voted as a

class to ratify the System, there being

only two dissenting votes.

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fifty-sixtli Session of This Colletrg of Medicine Will Open Nov. 11, 19118'

FEES 1125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. N. Jenne, Secretary, Burlington. Vt. {<,

BARNEY & BERRY SKATES
What more invigorating exercire after hard study than
Ice Sliating. Health and Qood Cheer are certain to at-

tend. No harm to be little particular as to the Skates
yon wear, as Good Reliable Barney & Berry Skates
cost DO more than inferior goods of other makes. Three
generations have endorsed these goods. Yonr dealer

will get what yoa desire if it is not in bis stock. Write
for our Free Catalogue.

217 Broad Street

£prlngfleld, Nlaaa.Barney & Berry
The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of~.

Caps

and

Qowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96) '97.

'98, '99, 'oo.'oi.oj, '03, '04, '05. 't6, '07, '08,

'09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth, Harvard. Vale and
the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

«»£NTI.EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NUTNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGRIUD STANDARD

"^mhe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
IIESFUTTOTHEIEO-REVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sainp1*i»Ir, sniMc, Cotton IBe,
llftilcdoorcciUptofpiie*.

SIO.nOSTOO.Jfakaa
Boal«,IUa.,V.I.A.

ALWAYS EASY

IJ-IFtK INSURANCB
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATIOI

Batabllshxad A. D. 1720
Klre Insurance folicle*
Are Issued by this compan? under a form especiaMy

adapted to cover the properry In the apartments of
coileKe men.

SAHBORK eOVE TOHItr
Local flsprttantatlvt, „ Gala Block, iWUIIamstowi, Maaa.

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

D. & H. hixh^llde Coal
Thiephonb 1 13-2

Office : Neyland Block, Sprint; Street

J. W. SHAW
Latest Designs in Wall Paper.

Painting, Paper Hanging,
and Kalsomining

38 Main Street, Williamstown

Springfield Republican

Famou$ IndtfenJtut /few England Nnvspaftr

The "Best

for College Men
Special Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily |8 Sunday (2 Weekly '$1

Warren J. Grawley

P...
THE ...

RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Main St - North Adams
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Jolnn Navin
Painting and Decorating

LOCK BOX 4a I WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Williams Banners

I'lLLOWS, TOBACCO POUCHES.

SWEATERS, RE-LETTERED

Sowing, Embroidering and Mending

AT BEMIS'

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qrocerleb, Tabie Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

Ask your dealer to show you the Fali styles in STAR
Shirts, In stiff bosom and negligee. Unqualified

variety, from $1.50 up.

GAS DROP LIGHT
The BEST FOR THE EYES

COMPLETE $4.00

Get this and the "odor-

less" Gas Heater for
heating a room, at the

gas office : : :

against the scrubs in one of the fastest,

most successful scrimmages of the sea-

son. For a scrimmage game on a field

which was rather slippery with ice and
hard packed snow, remarkable gains

were inade and the fumbling was re-

duced to the minimum. Morse did not
take center in the scrimmage and Wood,
who took his place, played a strong,

hard game. Austin took left end in the

place of I'ratt, whose shoulder was hurt
in a tackle in Tuesday's game. From
the first kick-off, when K. Williams
dodged through a broken field for a
touchdown after an 80-yard run, the

first team had the scrubs on the jump,
and at no time was the varsity goal in

danger. After Dr. Newton strength-

ened the varsity's interference, the ball

was rushed the length of the field three

times for touchdowns by the old fash-

ioned game. However, toward the end
of the scrimmage period, several open
plays were tried with gratifying results

and the coaches seemed satisfied with the

afternoon's work. The playing of Pet-

erson, Robb and Williams was partic-

ularly good, all hitting the line with

great force and speed. For the scrubs,

Pike and Bruce Brooks were particularly

effective, each breaking through several

times and spoiling line and end plays.

Statistics of Williams Team
The probable line-up with statistics;

Age Height Weight

Winter re 19

Brooks rt 19

Page rg 19

Morse c 20

Harter Ig 21

Swain It 21

Stevens le 20

Williams qb .... 22

Peterson rhb .... 20

Robb Ihb 21

Brown fb 20

The substitutes:

Pratt le 21

G. Rogers rg 19

Wood c 19

C. Rogers rhb ... 20

Averages ... 20 6 179.8

Special Train and Tickets

The special train for Amherst will

leave Williamstown Saturday morning

at 11,15 o'clock arriving in Amherst

about 1.30 p. m. The train for the

return trip will leave Northampton at

midnight. Tickets sold at reduced

rates will be good going only on the

special train, but may be used to return

on either Saturday or Sunday. The
price of admission to the game, together

with a reserved seat mil be SI. 50. All

tickets will be on sale in Jesup Hall

from 12.30 to 1.30 p. m. tomorrow.

The Officials

The officials will probably be : Referee

—Pendleton of Bowdoin. Umpire

—

Minds of U. of P. Field judge—Dcn-

nison of U. of P. Head linesman

Hapgood of Brown.

Previous Williams-Amherst Scores

In the twenty-four years in wlich

Williams and Amherst have played

against each other in football, the Pur

pic has had much the better of it,

Amherst winning only seven of the con-

tests. Williams has scored 384 points

to Amherst's 204.

The complete record of games follows

5.10^
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Roll a Qame at .... - -^

The Olympian
FtVe FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

S Speaial Bates to Wiilikois Men and Team Matohes

'
, High Soore for Students each Week Brings a Priz«

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in Dowlin Block. North Adams

(?>ranes

is a beautiful fabric finished writing paper, distin-

guished from the ordinary paper by its superior

quality, the individuality expressed in the pleasing

fabric finish, and its general air of taste and re-

finement. <i The stationery dealers of Williamstown

carry Crane's Linen Lawn, embossed with the name
of the college. This is the paper for the particu-

lar college man's most particular correspondence.

It is of the highest quality, and absolutely correct

in style.

RESERVED FOR

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

f Rarhar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

BECKMANN'S
Oonfectlonery

Chocolates in fancy packages a

specialty

342-249 Main St,, Northompton, Mass.

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
Cammlssion nerchanis and

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Game and Provisions

78 North Street

Boston, - - Mass.

DIEGES & CLUST
"U wc KbJc It, It'i Rlfht."

Official Jewelers of tha L«adtnp Colleeei, School!
ind Aisociations. Class Pins, Fratemltr Pins,

Hftdals, Cups, etc. Watches. Dlamonda and Jewelir

29 Tremont St^ Boston

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

COLLEGE CATALOG

I'll
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LARKIN,
'^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Springr Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goodt, Pull DresB Shirts,

Tiea, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Ilawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Pur Caps and Gloves,

Dress and Street Gloves, Pajainas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst .

.

Ros*a, Vtolwta, Carnation*

Opposlt* Acsdemy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

i
COLLEGE NOTES

Students are invited to take dinner

at the manager's expense any night

this week at

The Williams Restaurant

H. P. SHEARMAN '11 Prop

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

When its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get tlie Real Thing at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston^ Mass.

The frefihman and senior Bible
classes will be omitted on Sunday.
The walls of the press room in Jesup

Hall have been finished in dark green.

The board track will he h»id on the
Old Campus within the next few days.

Prof. Morton will leave town tomor-
row to remain until after the Thanks-
giving recess.

Dcaly '10 has been appointed to
assist Mr. Seeley with the freshman
gymnasium classes.

Dr. Grenfell, the Labrador surgeon-
missionary, was in town for a short
time on Tuesday afternoon.

Commencmg on November 24 the
Faculty will have the use of the gym-
nasium and swimming pool on Tuesday
evenings.

Mr. George Sargent finished coaching
the cast for the Cap and Bells' play last

evening, will leave for Chicago this

evening.

The lecture on China for upperclass

men has been postponed until Monday
evening on account of the Amherst
game.

The postponed meeting of the Chess
club will be held tomorrow in Jesup
Hall at 4.15 p. m. All those interested

are urged to attend.

Those who took part in the prelimi-

nary or final debating trials are re-

quested to turn over their material to

some member of the teams.

The college orchestra will play at the

men's meeting to be conducted by the

North Adams Y. M. C. A. Sunday after-

noon in the Richmond Theatre.

A rehearsal of the combined musical

clubs for the Northampton concert will

be held tonight at 8.30 in Jesup Hall.

All who make the trip must be present.

Double electric stand-lights have
been placed on the assistant's desk in

Lawrence Hall and on the table in the

Press Room and reading room, Jesup
Hall.

The Purple Cow board will meet
Tuesday evening, November 24, to

consider manuscript. Contributions

should be handed to some member of

the board before that date.

In the sweaters for the tennis team,

which have just arrived, the insignia

is changed from that of last year in that

a T is placed on each side of the W
instead of in the angles of the W.
The corrected list of double cuts

taken in connection with Mountain Day
and Induction Day has been posted in

Hopkins Hall. Further corrections

should be made immediately in the

Dean's office.

The regular weekly class conferences

will meet this evening in Jesup Hall.

The subject is "Intolerance." The
leaders and places of meeting; 1909—

•

Wiltsie, 17 J. H.; 1910—Lambie. 16

J. H.; 1911—Lester, 1 J. H.; 1912—
Angell, 15 J. H.

E. F. Dempsey has offered a large

German stein to that member of the

Williams eleven most instrumental in

scoring the first touchdown against

Amherst on Saturday. The decision

will be by ballot of those students who
desire to express an opinion.

There have recently been added to

the library the complete "Publications

of the Camden Society," consisting of

1 SO volumes of reprints from old manu-
scripts such as parliamentary docu-

ments, royal letters and wills, etc.

The set is valuable for general reference,

and in complete form is owned by very

few libraries.

KEEI^ER'S
-:-Hotel and Restatarant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORX

S. W. Comer Broadway at 54th Street

NcarSOlh St. Subwar Sutloninil SSrd St. Bltvltot

Kept by a College Man. i^<":
\

Headquarters for CoWtge Men. '

Special Rates for College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates |2. 50 with Bath, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

IT ILLIAMS MEN
SEDN FOR BOOKLET

HOTEL inPERIAL Broadway, 81st and

32d Sts., New York.

NEW YORK CITY'S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Headquarters for Collage Men

Booklet and Rates on Application to- COPELAND TOWNSEND. Manager

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

—Mr. and Mrs. Morton will not be at

home Saturday during the remainder

of November.

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS

16 and 18 State Street North Adams,\Mass.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD
:i^tMii»\,

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN KVERY RB3SPBOT

The University of Pennsylvania has

adopted an honor system for exami-

natt»ns.

Reserved for

The Hampton
Albany, N. Y.

V.liis..;'ii .t,.s
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5AMUEL C.

PIERSON

"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
How about a new Overcoat for this season? If you want a

distinctively smart, refined Overcoat, one that you can wear with
pride and satisfaction, come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Piersou is offering in made to order Overcoats. Oome while
the selection is complete.

Custom Tailoring

450 Fulton Stre«t, Troy

<M) Ramsen Street, Cohoes

STEVENS
^Generations of live, wide-

awake American Boys have
obtained the right kind of

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped Tith the

unerring, timo-honored

STEVENS
All proRTosslvo Hardware and

RportlntJT Uuods Mcrchunta handle
8TBVEN8. K you cannot obtain,
wo irtll ship direct, exprons prepaid
upon receipt of Catalotr Price.

Rend 6 cents in stamps for
iLOPago Illustrated Catalotr.

Uepleto with
STEVENS
und general
firearm in-
formation.
Striking cover
in colors.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Box 4099

CUcopceFftllt. Hao.

H. C. Walden
Furniture
Dealer

Wllliamstown, Mass.

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Wllliamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP AT THK

Central Auto Station Go.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

MANY BOOKS IN ONE
WEBSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

So yon know thtttboINTERNA.TIOITALftn<(w«n
vlth final Authority ALL KINDS of qneitloiii In
TbflTradei,ArtBandilctciiceB,aeogri7!)7,L'vnipugi,
Biography, Etc. 7 Fl^a of Contfitits ai followi:

Colored PUtM, Fla^a, State Seali. Etc. . . h
Brief Hlgtory of the EngllibLangUAja. >^
Guide to Pro nnclatlon . . .....
8chol&rly Vocubulary of EngUih.. ^i
Dictionary of Fiction.

.

Oantteer of the World.
BlogriLphlcftl Dictionary- ....
BcTiptnrs Proper Namti..^
Oroek and Latin " ,

EngUili OhrlitlaiL "^
7orairn Worda ^^
AbbTsvlatlotu..

, ^

.380 Paftei.

If ,000 lUuitratloni.
,000 Added Words.

Should Tou Kot Own Such a Book?

wnnsTi'iis t;uLui;i..iArii dictionary.
Larif«*^t rf our aliridirnimts. Keiriilnrntnl 'lliin Pa-

per lulltlont. iti&l'ui:esnn.l i,oo llUi^trations.

Writ* for "Dictionary Wrlnklea," anjl Specimen
PaffM,Free. Mti.tii.n in v-irrrr iurKtr/<'r/.</rr and
tet-dve a uteful set of Ct.loteJ Maps, poi-kct sl/c.

G. i C. MEriRIAM CO., Springfield, Mall.

•I

C. B. FOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-8

Leare Orders at Neyland & Qainn's

SPRING STREBT

The Williams Bowling Alleys
OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

Climax of Season in

Continued from

1894

1895

1896

1897

1898

1899

1900

1901

1904

1905

1906

1907

Williams

Williams

Williams

Williams

Williams

Williams

Williams

Williams

Williams

Williams

Williams

Williams

34,

4,

4,

6,

5,

38,

16,

21.

6,

0,

0.

26,

Amherst Game
page 5.

Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst
Amherst

1912 Better Than the High

School, But Loses On a Fluke

In a close, hard fought game, 1912

was defeated by the Williamstown High
school team on the grounds of the latter

Tuesday afternoon by a score of 5 to 0.

The advantage seemed to be with the

freshmen in the first part of the game
when the ball was rushed repeatedly to

within striking distance of their op-

ponents' goal, only to be lost when
the Williamstown line rallied. The tally

made by the High school came on an
attempted drop kick by Keefe from the

30-yard line which went astray and
boimded over the ^al line. Bro\*n,

who was playing back of the goal, was
slow about getting the ball, and Os-

trander broke around right end and fell

on it for a touchdown for the High

school. Keefe failed to kick the goal.

At the close of the first half the game

was called off on account of darkness.

The summary:

Score, Williamstown High 5; 1912 0.

Touchdown, Ostrander. Referee, Pow-

ell '10. Umpire, Davis. Time of half,

20 minutes.

Repre sintirg

P. E. Waltner & Co.W. T. McCOY
— English Tailors

17 nilk St., BOSTON, MASS.
AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Streels

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Casino Bowling Alleys
Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STBRN and
I

SON
Exclusive Tailors

--.^^—

LooalJHepresentative

JAMES H. HUNTER
J. £. Miller's Haberdosher

Main St., No, Adams
Drop a postal to ISOBanlc Street

PALL AND WINTER ...

A most attractive display of all* the] novel shades and
fabrics in the new Knppenheimer models and all the

latest creations and ideas in fnrnisbings await yoO' at

onr store.

ESTABLISHED 1849

W. & M. GROSS
The Big Store One Price to All

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Rugm mnd OrmpmHmm
Your inspection of our line of Oricn-

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is
solicited before purchasing elsewlicrc
We carrv a complete line of all that isnew and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Mass

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe

Telephone and Elertcic Lights
in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$2.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $i 5

w.R.chiidt,proprr:r'%r

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

,

i

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

,
after Theatre. ^

F, W. ROCKWELL

QEORQE M, HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT PURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order
Second-hand Furniture

C^/^r^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON
A m e i can an English Clotlis

Henrj Wandless at Bemis,

HOCKBV 5UPPLIBS
For rink, river or lake. You

can't set better satisfaction any-

where el94. Taylor Skatii, Shoii

fnd Stiokl represent ' 'know how".
'care,'' and ''moderate price."
Why do 90 per cent, oil the St.

Nicholas Rink patrona trade with

ua? Ask them.

ALEX. TAYLOR* CO.

Formeily Taylor & Johnion

l6B.42dSt., 0pp. Ho.

Manhattan, New York

= THE =

Byam Printing Co.
Printing and Book Binding

4Ui FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

•Ku
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SLUMP CONTINUES

AND AMHERST WINS

Madden's Drop Hits Goal Post and

Bounces Over the Bar Score 4-0
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®ljp HtUtama l&ttarh
PUilLIHIIKD KVKKV MoNl>AY AND 'rilUKSDAY

KVKMNG OK TilK COLl.Kfilt YKAK UV THA
STUDKNT6 or Williams Cullhgk

EDITOKS
KliNKST II. WMUD 190V, Editoi.in.Chii.'I.

Mahk W. Maclav.Jh., 1904, Munaging Editor.

'".
V,'

^»'-"""" "'<'
I
Asuociatc Editor..

T. IJ.tiHIM'ITII 1910, (

M. L. Krnst 1909, Alumni News.

O. Enguliiaxd 1909, <1. C.Van de Cahm 1909,

A.J. Santkv I9»i9, K. p. Lkhman 1910,

J. I'. IlYAN 191a.

I^. E. McCUK.NI 190Q, Jtusiriess MuttUj^er.

Officb Houks; Editor, 13.50 to 1,00 p. m.

daily, tuleiihniiu 33; Tutsdays, Wednesduys, anti

KridayR, prcSK room, |. II., S.oo to 10.00 p. 111.

Manager, 13..50 to i.oop. m. daily, telephone

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such comniunica.

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chiei,

AH special communications and contrittutions tor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.ool'. M.,Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second

class matter.

Tub Excblsior Pkintino Companv

NoKTil Adams, Mass.

Vol. 22 NOV. 23, 1908 No. 40

On account of the Thanksgiving re-

cess, the Record will .suspend publica-

tion until Monday, November 30.

Amherst Wins

From the point of view of the losing

side, there is small satisfaction in know-

ing that Amherst was at the very highest

point of development last Saturday,

while but for a brief moment in the

Wesleyan game, Williams never really

recovered from the slump after Captain

Morse's injury. But even an Amherst

victory cannot shake our confidence

that the Williams eleven, considered

as a team, was the better of the two,

though the ranking must stand on our

very poor and unsatisfactory showing

on Pratt Field. However, the awak-

ening of Williams spirit during the past

few days, which spurred us on to Pratt

Field there to outcheer our adversaries,

and in the extreme disappointment of

defeat to remain and give clieer on cheer

for the losing team, is worth far more

than the most overwhelming Williams

victory.

Dr. Newton Was Right

Once again at the last football mass-

meeting of the college year, the under-

graduates have been treated to an ar-

CSTABUSHED 1618

OROAOWAY co«.TWtNTY-5tC0H0 St.

Wool- lined ''Westbarys"

Overcoats Scotch Ulsters

Shetland Vests and Sweaters

English Pipes and Poaches

Walking Sticks

Hats, Furnishings and Novelties

from the West End London Shops

Special Christmas Catalogue with

Illustrations, on Request

raignment of their spirit, which was

anything but flattering. And even if

the statements which Dr. Newton made

were colored by a decided exaggera-

tion which showed an ignorance of

conditions at Williams, still the criti-

<;i.sm was fundamentally right. As a

body, we undergraduates have not

supported the football interests this

fall as we might and should have sup-

ported tlicm. And conseciuentlj' wo

ought to accept this criticism in the

riglit spirit, even chough the remarks

were sharijer than those usually heard

at college meetings.

We must not take Dr. Newton to

mean that no man can be a loyal sup-

porter of Williams unless he has gone out

for football. A few of us have spent .a

good deal of time on work not a whit

less important tlian lliat of the most

accomplished star of the gridiron; and

a good many of us have spent about the

same amount of time watching the few

perform. And though Dr. Newton

spoke strongly against the sjiirit of

indiilerence to one particular activity

only, his words are all the more forceful

because they apply to nearly ever)'

undergraduate interest. It is the sys-

tematic loafer who refuses to help out

anywhere that the criticism really

hurts; not the man who has not gone

out for football for manifestly legiti-

mate reasons. There has been much

repeated preaching—and knocking

—

on this spirit of languid indifference;

and some day the repetition will begin

to take effect.

Leave out the exaggerations, and

Dr. Newton's speech, in so far as it

tended to urge a more general and

responsible participation in college ac-

tivities, was unanswerable—that can-

not be denied. His aim in suggesting

a "hustling committee"—an aim to

start .organized and systematic support

of the varsity teams—was absolutely

right. The debating organization had

a virtual committee which did this sort

of work this fall; why should jiot the

athletic teams—»not only the football

eleven but all the others as well—fol-

low the same scheme? The Record

hopes that the college will act on the

matter immediately.

Another Hint to Sectional Clubs

The Brown Daily Herald announces

that an undergraduate organization,

the Rayen Club, composed of Ohio

men, the first organization of Western

men ever founded at Broivn University,

has been organized recently with the

purpose of bringing Ohio men to firown.

To this end catalogs and univer.sity

literature, as well as college publi-

cations, will be sent to promising men

of the graduating classes of certain

secondary schools in Ohio. The Herald

further says:

"The increase in membership of Ohio

men at Brown taking undergraduate

work is shown by the following figures:

1905-6, 1; 1906-7, 0; 1907-8, 4; 1908-9,

9. This remarkable increase is duo to

the activity of the alumni at Cleveland

and Youngstown. The purpose of the

Rayen Club is to help alumni in their

efforts to interest Ohio men in Brown
University."

Tliis activity in our neighboring

institution is along the lines suggested

to Williams clubs by the Record some

weeks ago. There are many school and

sectional organizations in college, whose

purpose should be this, and their efforts,

combined with the .assistance of the

alumni organizations, should be able to

bring about a like increase of men
coming to Williams from tlieir respec-

tive localities. With the exception of

the Chicago Club, no active campaign

•seems to be engaged in by any of thoiii.

Philosophical Union Tuesday

The Williams Philosojihioal Union

will meet in 4 Grillin Hall Ttiesilay

evening at 8 o'clock. Prof. Droppers

will address the society on "Space,

Time and Immortality."

The Yale Dramatic As.sociatioti will

present The Critic this season.

Tiffany & Co.
Fllib Avenue and 37ih St., Ntw York

B/ue Book

The Tiffany & Co. Blue

Book, 1908 Edition— no

illustrations—666 pages

giving concise descrip-

tions and prices of Jew-

elry, Silverware, Station-

ery, Watches, Clocks,

Bronzes and other objects

Blue Bcok leul upon request

FifthAvenue New'Vbrk

Winter Outing
IN THE

Mountains
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

UnUroited opportunities for

Snow-Shoeinq, Ski-

ing, Tobogganing,
Sleigh-

Riding,

Mountain

Climbing, and many other popular

OuT-DooB Winter Sports.

Fine Hotels and solid indoor com-

fort at North Conway, Intervals,

Jackson, Plymouth, Bethlehem,

Littleton, Franconia, Twin Moun-
tain. Fabyan, Bretton Woods,
Lancaster, Corham.

Furtherinformation supplied by

C. M. BURT, C.P.A.,
BOSTON, MASS.

Boston
"'° Maine

Railroad

COLLDSfS ^
rjlFAII^BANKSU

CO.

J Hatters I

Young MerisHals

J
for ever/ occasion

I

UiWashingtonSt.

Sand Springs

Cinger Ale

It's Elegant

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Sptcialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

Theodore B. 5tarr
nadlson Square, New York

Diamond fUerctiant. Jeweler, Silversmitli

..„Slationer....

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all iunctiona

ERNEST RIPLEY
TRe Haherdasher

My Qreen Hats have arrived. Have you seen

them? Come over.

Corner Main and Bank Sta.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

THE RICHMOND

...First-Class Vaudeville...

B. M. Taylor Manager

THE PURPLE TEAM

IS A WINNER

So is the special Williams

box uf SamoBet Ohooalotos

At Eddie's
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Fur the Beet SudiiB iind

Joe Cruitin, gu tu

Eddie Dempsey
I''uuiitaiii iilwnyu in nliiirf;u of iiii

oxpei't ditiuuiiBui'

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

Select Dancing School

MRS. N. B. MASON, Arcanum Hall

North AdttUiH

'Phone 446-12 18 Hall St.

Brandow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding, Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
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IMPORTING TAILORS
p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which
has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cutlinj C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE W^ALDEN PRESS
JOHN A. WALDKISI. E>BOP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-30S and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

When in need of a Light Lunch

or a Good Meal, call at

NOEL'S CAFE
We'advertise Quality as our strong feature.

Cor. Ashland and Summer Sts. Big Electric Sign over Cafe

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Poet Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $5o.°oo

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

^F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

^ ^ W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire F

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.00 a. m. to 1.15 a. m.

O. H. PRIHOLE, Pfop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods.

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

ONE DAY ONLY

Next Trip, Tuesday, October 6th.

Latest Styles in Shoemakini in Fail and

Winter Fooiwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and aOARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Lfvery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Slump Continues —Amherst Wins
Continued from [lage 1 , col. 1

three yards to gain. Winter, as in the

Wesleyan game, showed coolness and
"head" in emergencies, and in running

with the ball was able to pick his hole.

His covering of onsidc kicks was a

feature. For Amherst, Capt. Kil-

bourn showed similarity to the Will-

iams captain in his alertness and close

following of (lie ball all the time and
was a great power in the line. The
most spectacular player was Gray,

whose otT-tackle plays, end runs, and
hard, sure tackling were great assets

for Amherst.

First Half

Shortly after 2.30, Kilbourn kickoil

off, Abele, catching Steven's punt, was

downed in his tracks; and after two

or three tries at the lino, Haldeman
returned the kick. -After a reix'tition

of these tactics, and a 15-yard .Vnihorst

penalty, Steven's kick from near the

middle of the field was partially blocked

but recovered by Bro«ai. Kilbourn

made a neat tackle in downing Peter-

son. An onside kick, Brown to Swain,

was good for 20 yards, but soon after

Stevens had to punt to Kilbourn who
was downied in his tracks. Gray inter-

cepted a forward pass and got clear for

a long run down the sidelines which

looked good for a touchdown until he

was downed by E. Williams on the

Williams 8-yard line. Here the visit-

ing team held finu and the next three

plays netted only 4 yards. An offside

penalty helped Williams at this point

;

but Steven's punt was blocked and the

ball went outside at the IS-yard hne.

Since nbither Haldeman nor Kilbourn

were able to gain their distance. Mad-
den dropped back to the 15 -yard line

for a drop kick. The ball struck the

left goal post, but bounded through

for the only score of the game.

Winter kicked off to Campbell, Gray
made only 3 yards on a fake kick, but

recovered Haldeman's kick on the next

play for a 25-yard gain. Haldeman
again kicked and Swain made a sen-

sational recovery of a forward pass

which had been blocked and nearly lost.

With the ball within striking distance

of the Amherst goal, a trick play—

a

center kick—failed to work and Am-
herst got the ball 10 yards nearer her

own goal Une. Haldeman immed-
iately punted out of danger. A neat

forward pass. Winter to Brown, and a

long side-line delayed pass by Brown
netted 9 and 1 5 yards respectively.

Here, however, Wjlliams' inability to

continue consistent gains at critical

moments resulted in Gray's intercepting

an on side kick on the .\mherst 46-

yard line. Morse then got the leather,

on a fumble and after an exchange of

punts, the half ended with the ball on
the Williams 29-yard line in Williams'

possession.

Second Half

Winter kicked off to Kilbourn near
the home team's 15-yard line. The
run-back of 12 yards was succeeded
immediately hiy Haldeman's punt. Then
followed a series of plays by which
neither side was able to gain much.
Robb tackled Campbell for a 7 -yard

loss which was offset by Amherst's
recovery of Haldeman's punt on E.

Williams' fumble. Gray slipped around
right end for 15 yards, and Capt. Kil-

bournc made 10 yards through the

opposing tackle, Mor.se,' however, re-

covered the ball on Haldeman's fumble
on a line-buck, and E. Williams got off

a long punt which was recovered by
Winter for a 45-yard gain. Now fol-

lowed the period of the game when it

looked as if the visiting team was to

score. Brown made two short gains

through the line; but a temporary
setback came when a forward pass was
intercepted. Amherst was then forced

Stop at '^Pat's'' I

The Williams*'

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN. - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Ladlm' Work alio Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27nalnSt. MMonIc Bullillng

NORTHAnPTON, . . nASS

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM
CLOSED ONLY PRO.T I to 4 A. M.

P. W. WOODWARD, - Proprietor

A. D. BUSTIEN, The Jewler

Watcliea Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STiJEET

W. 0. Adarn^
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

1Ricbmon5*Mclltnflton
European plan

Xanquets a Specialts

Tlortb H&ams, /Dass.
va. «. aifnaatc, Ainaaec

L. P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTQS? and NEW YORK

College IDen>

Oumuers..

Our representntive will be at

Bemis' Cafe every two weeks with

the latest styles for Men's .Wear.

Ki '«>•
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Jotin Navin
Painting and Decorating

LOCK BOX 4(1 VILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Just Received

Crane's Linen Lawn

Embossed and Plain

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER fN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

Aak your dealer to show you the Pall stylet In STAR
Shirtii In stiff bosom and negligee. Unqualified

variety, from $ 1 ,50 up.

GAS DROP LIGHT
The BEST FOR THE EYES

COMPLETE $4.00

Get this and the "odor-

less" Gas Heater for
heating a room, at the

gas office : : :

to punt, and Winter made 1 1 yards in
two plays. Kobb l>cgan hitting the
line with straight bucks for gains of 9,

i, 4 and ,S yards. The ball had been
rushe<i to the 28yard line when Har-
ter's penally for holding sent Williams
back 15 yards. Then one of those
costly fumbles lost the ball. An ex-
change of punts and two heavy Am-
herst losses found the ball on Williams'
40-yard line in Robb's possession after
Roger's bad fumble of Huldeman's punt,
("ampbell was dis<|ualified and Amherst
penalized half the distance to the goal
line fur alleged slugging and E. Will-

iams, Hrown, and Swain again began
hammering the line, until the goal
again came within striking distance
when li, Williams made the first try at
field goal of the second period. Hal-
deman soon jiunted out of danger
again. After an on-side kick had mis-
carried, Gray made several futile at-

tempts to get around the ends, and Hal-
deman was again called on. The Will-

iams team rushed the ball once more
down to the Amherst 1 5-yard line

where Winter's try for a goal was blocked.
Haldeman's punt for the third time
spoiled hopes of a Williams score. A
blocked forward pass sent the varsity

so far back that F,. Williams had to

punt. Winter was down in time to

recover this kick, and another play
brought the ball near enough for still

another try-al-goal. With the block-

ing of this try, and Haldeman's punt
to the center of the field, hope of a
score ended as there were left but a few
minutes of play. A loss on a forward
pass, and a 15 -yard penalty on an un-
successful forward pass forced E. Will-

iams to punt to the middle of the field

when the half ended.

Line-up and summary:
Williams Amherst

Stevens, Pratt, re le, Keogh
Brooks, rt

Page, rg

Morse, c

Harter, Ig

Swain, It

Winter, le

E. WiUiams, qb
Brown, Rogers, rhb

It, Kilboum (Capt.i

Ig, Buc<
c, Pinkett

rg, Siegrist

rt, Kooyumjian, Smith

re. Madden
qb, Abele

Ihb, Haldeman,
Blades

rhb, Gray
fb, Campbell

Atwood
Score—Williams 0, Amherst 4. Goal

from field—Madden. Time of halves

—

35 minutes. Referee—J. H. Pendleton

of Bowdoin. Umpire—R. W. Maxwell
of Swarthmore. Field judge—E. G.

Hapgood of Brown. Head linesman

—

Paul H. Denniston of U. of P.

Robb, Ihb

Peterson, Brown, fb

Cross Country Scoring Changed

The track management has decided

that, as only four men constitute a
cross-country team, the point gained

by the tenth man in Friday's run, who
was the fifth member of the freshman

team, will not be counted in the final

rating. The freshmen by this means
have 24 points to 19U's 23, and 1912

hasn't yet dropped its title as winner

of the cross-country.

Hamilton '09 to Lecture

Frank M. Hamilton 1909 will deliver

a lecture on "German Phonetics" be-

fore the German department of the

Boston public .schools in Boston, De-

cember 3.

Hamilton, who returned this summer
from a year's travel and study abroad,

was awar(le<l on August 24 the German
IJiploma of the A.ssociation Phonetique

International by Prof. Wilhclm Victor

of Marburg Univcr.sity, Germany. This

is the highest diiilonia given for the

study of modern languages, and one

which has been received by only two

other Americans besides Hamilton.

Fall

'08 Hats

Now Ready

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes

through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP. STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection
of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,
*3-5o. *3-oo. and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

Gale's estau.ra.nt
X7nder New Management

^ '' *'. ;"
,

•

Miss M. Iv. Saxton, Prop.
90 MAIN STREET - . NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

excelsior'printing CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

Telephone 59-12

Bracewell Avenne and Honghton St. North Adams, Mass

The Williams

Box Bowling Alleys

Spring St "King" Kelley, Prop.

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
The WRIGHT & DITSON

Championsliip Tenois Balls

Catalogue Fr«« to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Boston «nd Cambridge. Mass. i ^

Chicago, UI. Providence. R.I. ^

Netherleigh Inn

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

Modern Conveniences Rooms with Balhs

WilUamsiown, Mtuachusetts

Official /ffl

Implements
for all

Track and .^
Field Sports ^^Sl

Dniforms
for all

Athletic
Sports
GTinnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The Largest Manufacturers tu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spauldlns'i handsomely Illustrated catalorur of all

sports contains numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

GoKege Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representatire
Bemii' erery two weeks ^.

P R A XT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES ,

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS
J 1 - ,. ..: - _ . („j* .= li -

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemis' on Thursdays.

SCALISE SALVATORE
OOniNIRO MANCLISO

fiananoB, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Coooas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars
Spring St., Willlamstown

Woolenm
We carry a complete line of High

Grade Worsteds and Woolens for Fall
Suitmgs and Overcoatings. The latest
styles and colorings direct from the mills
at wholesale prices.

Blackinlon Cloih Oo.
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

IIS Main Street North Adams

Paradise House
STAHFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, Prop. '>

5 Miles from North Adams
Phone yonr orders Phone 426-18

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS
!

VAN OE CARR '09 & FOWLE '10

8 South College

FAU laundry left where the collector
can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.
Work takenj^Wednesday returned

Saturdxy.
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"Wl

Roll a Game at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS <

Speoial Sntes to WillianiB Men and Team Matches

High Score for Students each Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the EleTotor in Dowlin Block. North Adams

Oranes

is a beautiful fabric finished writing paper, distin-

guished from the ordinary paper by its superior

quality, the individuality expressed in the pleasing

fabric finish, and its general air of taste and re-

finement, fl The stationery dealers of Williamstown

carry Crane's Linen Lawn, embossed with the name
of the college. This is the paper for the particu-

lar college man's most particular correspondence.

It is of the highest quality, and absolutely correct

in style.

H. C. Walden
Furniture Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

THE WORTHY
Springfield, Hass.

Absolutely Fireproof Enropean Plan

Wn. n. KinBELL, manager

BOYDEN'S
Resort par eicellence of those

who require the best

Ice Cream and Dining Parlors
177 Main Street Northampton, Mass.

TRADE IB^Ba MARK

°SToN, MAS
Ilea. U. 8. PATENT OFriCK

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
ESTABLISHED i8}6

Headquarters for Fine Athletic Goods

Basketball, Football, Hockey and Track Supplies.

Sweater Jackeys, Jcrteys, etc. Special rates quoted
to manager.^. Send for our Fall and Winter Style

Book. We deliver free anywhere in Unitd States.

PLYMOUTH INN Firit-Class Servke
Across the Street from Smith

The only Hotel to which Smith

students can go unchaperoned.

Northampton, Mass. Mrs. Charlotte, Morgan, Mgr.

HOTEL LENOX
I

'

Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location !«r Moderate Rates

A COLLEGE TWENTY
MILES FROM WILLIAMS

If the Proposed Massachusetts Col-

lege Founds Branch at Pittsfleld

SUjis have l>ccn takeii towards tlio

offjaiiization of a unique oiluoalional

in.stiUition to be known as Massaehu-

setts CoIloHe, which, under tlie present

jilans, will found its first hraneh in

Pittsfield, Mass. A circular letter seat

out to n'sidents of I'itt.<l"ield from the

adiuinistratiou iillices in Hoslon out-

lines the i)urpose and plans of the insti-

tution to he located in that plac*;.

The letter follows:

"Boston, November, 1908.

"To the Parents of the Students of

Pittsfield llij-h School;

"It is planne<l to establish in Pitts-

field, in September. 19lW, a branch of

the proposetl Mass;ichusetls College, if

150 students from Pittsfield and other

places in Berk.shire county can be se-

cured for the freshman chiss, and if the

city and school authorities will grnnt the

free use of the high school buildings,

libraries and apparatus for afternoon

and evening exercises. The college

course will extend through four years,

and the studies will consist, as at pre-

sent planned, of languages, history,

economics, government, science, mathe-

matics, fine arts, education, psychology,

ethics and philosophy- There will be

sc>me opportunity for choice of studies.

',The entrance fee will be $30, and the

tuition fee will l>e $3 for each term-

subject taken. If nine tenn subjects

are taken each year, the cost to the

student the first year will be $30 for

entrance fee, $27 for tuition fees, and

about $15 for books and stationery

—

a total of $72. For the sophomore,

junior and senior years the cost will be

$27 for tuition fees, and about $15 for

books, etc., each year. The total cost

for four years' training will thus be

$138 for tuition fees and about $60 for

books and stationery. The students

will hve at home, where they will con-

tinue to enjoy its benefits and moral

restraints, and, where necessary, work

for a hvlihood. The minimum ex-

pense to a student per annum at Har-

vard, Amherst, Williams, institutions

of technology and other endowed insti-

tutions is about $500, or $2,000 for

the four years.

"The academic year may be divided

into three periods of 15 weeks each,

beginning September 1, January 1 and

May 1 of each year. . The requirements

for the degree of bachelor of arts will be

the satisfactory completion of 36 lecture

courses of 45 hours of exercises each

(two lectures and one recitation in each

of the three subjects per week for four

years). The college will be open to all

past graduates of high schools of both
sexes. ..."

It is intended to found other centers

throughout .Massachusetts so that event-

ually a college course may be within

easy reach of every high school grad-

uate in the slate. The s;ime [ilans

stated in the letter printed above will

ajiply to the branches of the college

established in other localities. It is

estimated that a fund of $1,000,000 will

be established to meet the expenses

of the administration. It is probable

that the permanent professors and
lecturers of this college will be locatetl

at the larger centers of thu state, and
will conduct classes in the liranchcs

near these centers. The .scheme would
.seem to be that of a "circulating li-

brary of collegiate education," which

it is claimed, will reach a class of people

which the present colleges do not.

On account of the conflict with the

Thankiigiving recess, the class con-

ferences will be omitted this week.

The Same S-i.s

JtMES T. L RKIN
Printer and Publisher

Wliuii you want jiriiitiiij^

a little bettor thnii you'vo
beoii >rettint{. onll nt 5

Main Ht., Nortli AilnriiB.

Engrating Ruling Map Making

Price* Reasonable

COLLEGK
BOOK
STORE

GARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison
Dsaleri In all kindi of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Just Ask for

ARONDACK
f Saratoga Water

When drinking
or Dining, .. i

Sparkles with
Delight.

Keceived High-
est Awards.
Sold Everywhere

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery,

Caterers to Dinners and

Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Commencement Parts
Coiitninimo'W^of tlic naliitfttipry, Ihn vnlpiirrtory,

oriiLluiiN. ulftM liiiltiiiR, cIuhm loiiKfi, (-Imm IIIUMOI-II,
vMwA will, Ivy |ir«!muiiil HtiiiK, I'ux'i iiifucli ; ennii)!
It 111 aiMrumii'H fur MiIK diiy. tuu vcMotm, iiHtlniinl Hiid
oUi T liullrlityii , nncr-'jliiiirr tlR'urlies ADd rff-poiiHr*
LitfiiJiu. Amn vwdfin t<>r ui-cKnlon.M inMrfHHt'H
i'clii), (iflttrnilunnl, ]>ullilunl. rcltKl- im. AIho nHJiiiln
for H-iiifrin/^n-tfii'^- dikI prinripnh' (nldrcHnrH to
Kri<Iiiitlii(f clivM, fli-liniliiKiriun. rflnratlorml (M.lir< r-

"iir,. . HI .1<>,l|<Mt|„i| „r Mhonl liiiMilltm. mibllr iHllliI-

lii<, IMinrv ; for lioIlilikyH. fi-ativnl <lnYii, Rixl Kcoim
of ^ocliil liii'l oi'inr (i<'ciiHr>iiH. Alno ilimiii for <-ii-

luyi, ftud liHU of Huhjertu for ofRilotiH, CHHayH, touitii.

20To discount to teaefieri

rnmmMrnm'-nf, I'nrM (nn niiovo rlfirrlhed),,. fi ""

rrumnd Coim fr-omiilfiu (iphai»;»i 1 M'
ruiCMTInt Mnvfrjgki'n Trlzm I.iS

Ttin llMt AiiHTloM Oratlnnii nf Toiliiy I
*''

Cfiir^etfr (.nlirriunihy \mui\rrtU.tntleretl)... iM'
Iit$tantaneoini rHrll«iiiciit«ry OulUo W

HINDS. NOBm & Gl.DREDaS
31-33-35 W. ISth St. New York City

*^*Ua..
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LARKIN.
^/}e Tailor

Mr. George McCann. repre-

sentative, will be at Wutson'a

t're(|uently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
SprInK Street

Students' Supplies

Atlilctlc GoodH, Pull Dress Shirts.

Tii'H, MulTlrra. Hosiery. Uiiilcrwear.

Iliiwes' Celel>rute(l ^3 Hats. ColleKcSoft

lliits iiiiil Cups. I'ur Caps and Gloves,

Diess ami Street Gloves. I'HJaiims. Nit;ht

K()l>es and Hath Koljes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIELD
. Florist .

.

Roa««, Vtoleta. Oarnatlona

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A, S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Students are invited to take dinner

at the manager' H expense any night

this week at

The Williams Restaurant

H. P. SHEARMAN 'n Prop

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

Wlien its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Got the Real Thing at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAn3, MAS5.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass.

Joint Concert the First of Season
Continueil fron jiage 1, Col, 3

were rc(|iiirei! to satisfy the audience.
Thr only nuinlier of the Hanjo ohib
was a somewhat iiiec-hanical renilonii};

of a li);lit, tuneful seluetion. The first

I'nc-oru, liy a ijuartet composed of Mills.

Hrockway, Jones anil Johnson was far
better. The 'cello solo, with a piano
accompaniment, deserves mention as
one of the best iirtistic achievements
of the evenint;. The main .selection was
from (Jounod, simple in techniipie but
(•.xcjuisitcly played.

New President of Wesleyan

Rev. William Arnolrl .Sliankliri, IJ. I).,

LL.D,, president of Upper Iowa uni-
versity, J'uyette, la., has been elected
by the trustees of Wesleyan university
as president of that institution. His
inauguration will probably take [dace
next June. Dr. Shanklin is a graduate
of Hamilton College in the class of 188.3.

He is a Methodist Kpiscopal minister
and has lield pastorates in Kansas,
Washington and Pennsylvania. Since
accepting the iiresidency of Upper Iowa
university three years ago. Dr. Shanklin
has raised a considerable endowment,
incrca.sed the student enrollment, and
improveil the scholarship and general
standing of the institution.

Addition to Science Collections

A valuable beriuest has been made to

the Geological and Biological dejiart-

ments by the will of the late Rev:
Elmer Prime, D.U., a former resident
of Williainstown, in the form of several
thousand s[)ecimens of rocks, minerals,

and birds' eggs, also nearly 100 books
on Natural History. The rock and
mineral collection is especially rich in

agates and quartz and a part will be
exhibited in Clark Hall shortly. The
collection of eggs, mostly those of

American birds, contains some very
rare specimens, which are to be placed
in the Biological specimen room. The
books have been entered in the Bio-

logical library. A model in glass of the

famous Cullenan diamond has recently

been given to the Clark Hall collection

by ClifTord Black 1900 of New York
city.

COLLEGE NOTES
Mr. Salter will commence a series of

organ recitals the first part of next
week.

After tonight no further lectures in

the course on China will be held this

week.

A copy of Governor Guild's Thanks-
giving Proclamation has been posted in

Case J, Hopkins Hall.

Westbrook '10 has been chosen cap-

tain of the junior basketball team and
Morse '09 of the .senior team.

Owing to the small attendance, the

meeting of the Chess club, scheduled for

Friday afternoon, was postponed in-

dclinitely.

Pres. Garfield's junior Bible class will

meet hereafter regularly at his house.

The hour, 11.45 a. m.. will probably
be changed in the near future.

Prof. Dropjjers addressed the Temple
club in the White Oaks chajiel last

Monday evening on the subject. "The
Old and the New Japan."

Prof. Wild spoke informally at a
meeting in White Oaks Chapel Wednes-

day evening at the unveiling of the

pictures of Dr. and Mrs. Wooilbridge.

The following sophomores have sig-

nified their intention of trying for the

position of manager of the 1911 Gut.:

Uettman. TorlK's, Gihnore, Shaw and
Sweet.

Prof. Rico represented Williams at

the inauguration of Rev. Prancis

Brown as president of Union Theolog-

ical seminary, in New York city last

Tuesday

.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restatarant-

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms —
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Gsrner Broadway at 54th Street

NiarSOtfi St. Subway Station «n(l 53rd St. Bfcvator

Kept by a Colleg^e Man.
Headquarters (or College Mea>

Special Rates for College Teams.

Ideal I<ocati&n, Near Theatres. Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates |2 50 with L'ath, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

VILT-IAMS MEN
SEDN FOR BOOKLET

Hr^nrCI inDPJDI AI Broadway, 31st and

llVyid-^ 11 It LiivI/VL* 32d Sts., New York.

NEW YORK CITY'S MOST POPULAR HOTEI.

Headquarters for College Men
Booklet and Rates on Application to COPELAND TOWNSEND, flanager

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOP AND MODKRN IN EVERY RKSPKOT

Reserved for

The Hampton
Albany, N.Y. , .
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GOOD GOVERNMENT CLUB
TO HEAR MR. C. M. JESUP

First Meeting of the Year Wednes-

day Evening Open to the Public

'I'lii; first miieting of tliu Ciood (iov-

iTiiinont club will he lu-lil in Jesu))

Hall nuxt Wi'dnesduy evfiiint; at S.OO

]j. in. Mr. Charles M. Jusu]) of Ni;w

York city, who (luring lliir past two
years has s|)oken .several times before

llie club, will deliver un address on the

subject, "Politics and J'atriotisni."

Mr. Jesup is an exceedin(,'ly intercstinj^

ipcaker, and has always drawn ^'ond

auilienees, not only from the students

uf Ihe college, but also from the Faculty

and townspeoiile, to whom the nieetinj^

on Wednesday evening is open. After

llii' address in the auditorium, iMr.

|esup will meet informally, in one of

the small cf»nference rooms, the mem-
liers of the Good Government club and
anyof the students who may contemplate

jiiininj,' the organization. Freshmen

]iarticularly arc urged to attend both

meetings in order that they may learn

of the real nature of the club, and of the

work toward civic betterment planned

for the coming winter.

UNDERCLASS GAME
RESULTS IN A TIE

ADAMOWSKI TRIO IN

JESUP HALL THURSDAY

Interpretation of New
Amendment to "C-Rule"

The new amendment to the C-rule,

which reads, "all courses regularly

taken in the senior year must be passed,

even though they may not be necessary

for completing the number of hours

indicated above," is merely a com-
bination and interpretation of portions

of Administrative Rules 15 and 21.

Rule 15 reads: "All students are re-

(luired to take at least twelve hours of

instruction in addition to courses in

which they may be deficient . .
-.";

and Rule 21: "A senior . . . who
lias completed the necessary courses

for gnidiiation with the exception of one

in tlie second semester of senior year

may be recommended for a degree if

he has a general average of at least

sixty for that semester." The Faculty

has interpreted the phrase in italics to

include the number of hours required

of seniors by Rule 15, and any ad-

ditional coufses regularly completed.

For instance, if, a't the beginning of the

second semester of senior year, a man
needs but three hours to graduate ; he

must take at least twelve hours, and

must pass them all, or pass nine hours

with a general average of sixty per

cent. Further, if he completes courses

iunounting to eighteen hours, he must

pass all of these courses, or may fail in

one only, providing he has a general

average of sixty per cent., in order to

fulfil the requirements for graduation.

Swimming Practice This Week

Swimming practice will begin in

e.irnest this week, when the candidates

will be called out to report in the gym-

nasium pool. Practice will probably

he held two or three times a week, the

particular afternoons to be announced

later. Men arc wanted to try espec-

ially for the water polo team, and for

the following individual events: 100-

yard swim, 220-yard swim and plunge

Of the eight men requested to report a

Week ago Saturday, only two showed

up.

But Sophomores Come Near Scor-

ing Three Times -Gardiner Stars

In one of the best underclass foot-

ball contests of recent years, 1911 and
\')\2 fought out a no-score game on
Weston F'ield lust Tuesday afternoon.

The freshmen were forced to play on the

defensive almost entirely, and often

punted immediately upon receiving

the ball. Three times the sophomores
were able by straight line bucking to

get within striking ilistance of the

freshmen's goal, but because of 1912's

rallies, and the .sophomores' poor judg-

ment in taking good jjlayers out of the

game at critical moments, the second-

year men could not put the ball over.

The sojjhfjmorcs' goal was never in

danger. The old fashioned methods of

play were used to a large extent. One
of the features of the game was the

line-bucking of Gardiner '11. Hale

made two sensational run-backs of

punts.

Moriarty '12 kicked off, and
the sophomores rushed the ball back

quickly to midfield, using Gardiner and

Lester effectively for line plays. G.

Rogers recovered Van Gorder's cn-

side kick on 1912's 45-yard line. The
freshmen gained 6 yards in two plays,

and made first down on Hogan's re-

covery of C. Rogers' on-side kick

which was fumbled. An end run failed

to gain and Moriarty punted to the

sophomores' 40-yard line. After five

plays 1911 was held for downs. Mor-

iarty punted, and starting from their

own 38-yard Une, 1911 rushed the ball

in eight plays to the freshmen's 37-

yard line where they were again held

for dowTis. After an interchange of

punts and a penalty for the freshmen

of 15 yards Moriarty again punted,

and Hale ran back 30 yards to 19irs

40-yard line where the half ended.

Brooks '11 kfcked off to C. Rogers on

the 15-yard line. Moriarty soon

punted to Hale on 19irs SO-yard line.

Jamieson received Hale's on-side kick

on the sophomores' 40-yard line, but

1912 was penalized on the next play

for an incomplete fonvard pass. Mor-

iarty punted to Lester, who fumbled

and C. Rogers recovered the ball. A
blocked kick was received by Gardiner

on the freshmen's 50-yard line. 1911

rushed the ball quickly to the freshmen's

10-yard line where they were held.

Moriarty punted and the same process

was repeated twice. The third time

1911 got near the freshman goal. Hale

tried for a drop kick, but the center

passed the ball over his head. Hale

regained the ball and tried an onside

kick, . which G. Rogers blocked and

Hogan recovered. The half ended

penalty for a poor fonvard

CALENDAR

Concert by Famous Musicians—the

First of the Thompson Course

Next Thursday evening at 8.00 in

Jesui) Hall, a concert by the Adam-
owski Trio of Boston will open the

ThonipsonCour.se of entertainments for

this season. The trio has appeared in

Williamstown annually for some years

and its performance has always been

received with merited appreciation.

The Adamowski Trio stands very

high in the opinion of the music lovers

of this country, and is well worth hear-

ing, if only from an educational motive.

Besides having a world-wide reputation

as composing a unit, all three members
of the trio are individual artists of

unusual excellence For some time

Mr. T. .Xdamowski, violinist, and Mr.

J. Adamowski, 'celHst, were on the

Boston Symphony orchestra. Mme.
Szumowska, the pianist, is regarded as

one of the most able living interpreters

of Chopin, three of whose compositions

will comprise her solo work. The pro-

gram published below is remarkable in

containing three solos which are given

by members of the trio for the first time.

The concert is open to the public.

As usual, students of the college will be

charged no admission.

The program follows:

Trio in B fiat major

Allegro moderato
Andante
Scherzo

Finale

'Cello solos:

(a) Berceuse (first time) . .Siritbe

(b) Allegro .^ppasionato

(first time) Saint Saens

Piano solos:

(a) Etude C sharp -minor \

(b) Impromptu ,- Chopin

(c) Scherzo in B minor . . . .
)

Violin solos

:

(a) Benedictus Mackenzie

(b) Scherzo Haiiser

Walzer—Marchen (first time)

Edward SchiM

. Rubinstein

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30

8.15 p. m.—"Cap and Bells" presents

L'Anglais tel qii'on le park

and Le medecin malgre lui,

Greenfield Opera House,

Greenfield, Mass.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2

4.15 p. m.—Class basketball games,

Lasell Gymnasium. 1909

vs. 1911; 1910 vs. 1912.

7.30 p m.—Fourth lecture by Pink-

ham '10 on China. Sub-

ject, "Religions."

8.00 p. m.— First meeting of the Good
Government club, J. H.

Mr. Charles M. Jesup of

New York city will speak

on "PoUtics and Patriot-

ism."

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3

7.15 p. m.—Class Conferences, J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Thompson Course, J. H.

Concert by the Adam-
owski Trio.

FRENCH PLAYS IN

GREENFIELD TONIGHT

4.

after

pass.

1911

Carr, le

B. Brooks, It

Hooker, Ig

Latimer, Howes, c

Stewart, Barrett, rg

1912

re, Linder, Field

rt, Smith, Mears

rg, Todd
c, Jamieson

Ig, Kaldenbaugh
Seligman

Angevene, Radway, rt It, G. Rogers

Van Gorder, re le, Hogan

Hale, ql> qb, C. Rogers, S. Brown

Gardiner, rhb Ihb, Moriarty

Lester, Ihb rhb, R. Rogers

Porter, fb fb, Kellog, Davies

First Basketball Games

Of Inter-Class Series

The first games in the interclass

basketball series are scheduled for

Wednesday, December 2. at 4.15 p. m.
in the Lasell Gymnasium. The jun-

iors, who won the championship last

year, will play the freshmen, and the

senior team, which took second place

last fall, will play 1911. This year,

class numerals will be awarded to five

members of the team winning the cham-
pionship. These first games should be

a fair test of the strength of the new
material, as men who have won their

"W" in basketball are excluded from

the class teams.

The hne-ups of the teams have not

been decided upon, as the week's

practice has been broken up by the

Thanksgiving recess.

SeasoA tickets for the series sell for

25 cents, and tickets for single games,

at 10 cents. Both may be obtained

from one of the class managers, or at

the door.

First Performance of "Cap and

Bells" This Season—The Casts

This evening at 8.15, "Cap and Bells"

will present in Greenfield Le Medecin

malgre Ini and L'Anglais tel qu'on le

parle as translated into English and
adapted by Asst.-Profs. Perry and

Weston.

Mr. Sargent coached the casts thor-

oughly in the interpretations and stage

business of the various parts, and since

he left Williamstown, several rehearsals

have been held to perfect the minor

points of action. Notwithstanding the

comparatively short time of prepara-

tion, a very successful performance is

looked for.

The casts:

L'Anglais tel qu'on Ic parle

Walter, the Interpreter. .Hazleton '09

Baret, father of Marie. . . .Williams '10

Julian Hanson '09

Clerk of the hotel Dolph '11

Bellboy Engelhard '09

Police Captain Latson '09

Marie Arnold '10

Le medecin malgre lui

Sganarelle, a wood chopper

.Hazleton '09

Martine, wife of Sganarelle Arnold '10

M. Robert, a neighbor. .Engelhard '09

G^ronte Williams '10

Valere, servant in the house of G^ronte

R. K. Johnson 'U
Lucas, servant in the house of G^ronte.

Gabriel '12

Jacqueline, wife of Lucas. .Hanson '07

Leander Potter '10

Lucinda Dolph 'H

Professor Clarke has begun a series

of evening readings at his home with

the Botany elective.

Organ Recitals Postponed

Owing to the inadpquate supply of

electric current by the motor-generator

connected with the organ in the Chapel,

the organ recitals announced to begin

this week will be deferred until aftet

a new motor has been installed.

ex-'lO—H. S. M. Clay, ex-' 10, played
right half-back on the Navy team last

Saturday. Clay was substitute full-

back on the Williams team during the
season of 1906, and was president of
his class freshman year.
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Football Review Thursday

Next Thursday's issue of the Record

will contain a complete, illustrated

review of the 1908 football season.

Calendar to Cover a Week

Hereafter, the Record will print in

each issue a calendar covering the suc-

ceeding week, instead of merely the

four days immediately following the

date of publication. In order to make

this calendar as complete as possible,

all organizations are requested to send

notices of meetings, etc., to the editor

at least nine days in advance of their

occurrence.

Why Harvard Won
The Cornell Sicti has this to say about

Harvard's victory over Yale, and the

Yale News reprints it with the com-

ment, "worthy food for thought."

" ... Harvard won a well-

earned victory over Yale at New Haven.

Which reminds us that the Crimson

wearers certainly seem to be the coming

factor in the intercollegiate world. This

year, certainly, they evinced a decided

superiority over Yale, whom they have

defeated in football, baseball and crew.

Their syslcm of ECtling everybody out

for some branch of athletics is sure to

bear fruit in the long run."

ESTABLISHED ISIB

%'(?(}/'JQ/Jrfimerd/

Afnllrmnia yitn;isl)lng ^065.
BROADWAY COrt.TWEHTr-SECOHD ST.

NCW YORK.

Woollinetl ''Westburys"

Overcoats Scotch Ulsters

Shetland Vests and Sweaters

English Pipes and PoucheB

Walking Sticks

Hats, Furnishings and Novelties

from the West End London Shops

Special Christmas Catalogue with

Illustrations, on Request

The Curse of Talent

"... We would like to hear it

discussed by the college debaters wheth-
er or not it is a misfortune to a lively

young man to have exceptional football

abilities discovered in his possession."

—Lifn.
The spectacle of a college man who

tries to hide his talent—be it athletic,

literarj, or what not—in order to spare

himself the effort of participation in any

undergraduate activity whatever, and

who has been found out in his selfish-

ness, never fails to arou.se our sympa-

thetic pity.

Two Critical Months

Early in January, 1907. the Record

printed an editorial entitled "The

Critical Month." In it, the writer

called attention to the possible dis-

qualifications of Williams athletes on

account of low scholarship, and urged

a more serious devotion to studies,

especially during- the period just before

the mid-year examinations. "Jan-

uary," he said, "not May or June, may
very possibly be the critical month for

the varsity teams."

This year, the Record would date the

crisis a month earlier. A Christmas

recess which begins a week late, and a

change in the beginning of the exam-

inations, shortens the January period

of preparation into practically three

weeks. On the other hand, from the

present date to the Christmas vacation

is an unusually long stretch, with the

debate the only real intercollegiate

contest and distraction during that

time. These two months—December

and January—are both critical; they

are no times to lie back at ease with the

intent to put off worrying about the

examinations until the very week be-

fore they occur.

Remarks of this sort, like the per-

iodic appeals to "support the team,"

are ver\' likely to be regarded as

space-fillers: and there -will be some

who will pay no attention to sliding

lessons until the last moment. It will

afford those of us who have strengh-

ened our weak points in good season a

sneaking feeling of satisfaction to say

to the idlers in about two months,

"I lold you so."

Better Insignia For the Scrubs

During the past few days the Record

has heard more than one student

remark that the insignia ordinarily

awarded the scrubs at the end of the

football season is unsatisfactory. Xo

player who has missed making his " W"
cares particularly to wear on his

sweater an enormous "2nd," failing, as

this insignia does, to convey any defi-

nite idea as to what college or sport

the owner worked hard for. It merely

serves to emphasize that somewhere

the wearer was only a second-rater in

something or other.

The award of a "W" combined with

the figure "2"—or, better, the award

of a "fWb" similar to the "bWb" for

basketball players, or to the "aWa" for

track athletes—would be a recom-

pense more nearly commensurate with

the sacrifice required by nearly three

months of hard labor on the second

eleven. Further, the prospect of re-

ward in the shape of an emblem really

worth while at the end of November

might have the effect of inducing more

men of mediocre ability to come out

for the scrtib. It is quite jjossiblc that,

by improving the second team insignia,

the Athletic Council has it in its ])ower

to increase the tindergraduate siipijort

of football. This would be one ste|)

away frotii the bad condition of semi-

indifference against which certain al-

umni of the college are so outspoken in

their oppo.sition.

A season rarely ends wilhoiit an

utterance of imiise and appreciation for

the self-.sacrificing spirit of the men on

the st]ti:id who could never hope to

make the varsity. A good many stu-

ilents are desirous of showing their

appreciation in n maimer more sub-

stantial than a mete verbal expression

of approval.

TIFFANY ^ CO.
Fifth Avsnus and 37th St.. Mew York

Men's Gold Watches

New Thill Model 18

Karat Gold open-face

Watches suitable for

young men

$50

Ctits sent upon request

Fifth Ave., New York

ow

Time
to arrange for your

Winter Outing
IN THE

White Mountains

OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Unlimited opportunities for

Snow-Shoeing, Ski-

ing, Tobogganing,

Sleigh-

Riding,

Mountain

Climbing, «nd many other popular

Out-Door Winter Sports.

Fine Hotels and solid indoor com-

fort at North Conway, Intervale,

Jackson, Plymouth, Bethlehem,

Littleton, Franconia, Twin Moun-

tain. Fabyan, Bretton Woods,

Lancaster, Corham.

Furtherinformation supplied by

C. M. BURT, C.P.A.,
boston, Mass.

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Boston
''o Maine

RaiLROAO

COLLINS g
fil
FAIRBANKS U

CQ
S Hatters I

Young MerisHals

J
forever/ occasion

I

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunciies a Spicialty

i

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

The Theatres
Matinee and Night

Wednesday, December 2d

"The Man of the Hour"

Thursday, December 3d

"When Knighthood Was in

Fiower"

Matinee and Night Pffl

Saturday, December 5th

"Graustorlc"

THE RICHMOND

...First-Class Vaudeville...

;
B. M. Taylor, Manager

CHIEF OF THEM All."

SHIRTS
On and off like a coat.

In fast colors and ex-

clusive .styles. $1.50 up.

CLUSTT, PEASODT ii CO., Hakeni

THE PURPLE TEAM

IS A WINNER

So is the special Williams

box of Samoset Chooolotes

At Eddie's

AiA,.
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For the Best tiodae and
loe Cream, go to

Eddie Dempsey
Fountain always in charge of an

expert dispAiser

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Street

Select Dancing School

MRS. N. B. MASON, Arcanum Hall

North Adams
'PboDC 446-12 18 Hall St.

Brandow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding, Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass,

Williamstown

Press

Company

Rensselaer <>^
^.

<c^i>.
Polytechnicf^^^

'<^A,^ Institute,
%.^ Troy, N.Y.%'

lAOkl azftmiDfttloni prorldad

H. E, Kinsman

College A it

Photographer
Alio Pine Pictnre Framing

^erythlng np to date

•pringct. Site WllUamttowii

Over Education Feared

The I'mvidcnce Journal \& inclined to

poke fun at the idea of "education

while you wait," which the Journal

thinks is at the basis of the proposed

Massachusetts college . described in

the last Record. The Journal says:

"A great enterprise is on foot in

Massachusetts. There are some ex-

cellent colleges in the commonwealth
apart from the great university at

('ainbridge—Williams, Tufts, Amherst
anil the two at Hoston for men, and
Smith, Wellesley and Simmons for

women. Nor does this exhaust the list,

which, to be cf)mplcte, would have to

include such institutions for technical

education as the institute of tech-

nology, and various smaller centers of

the higher learning. Why, then, should

the list be multiplied.? Why should it

not even be reduced by consolidation ?

The new scheme, however, contem-
plates further multiplication. Every
high school graduate in Massachusetts

is to have a college near at hand, where

the B. A. degree may be obtained for the

low price of $34. .SO in fees. That 50

cents shows how carefully the plan has

been worked out. A beginning is to

be made in Berkshire county, and Pitts-

field is to be the first denter of sweetness

and light.

There is, of course, something at-

tractive in a proposal for bestowing the

higher education practically free. The
enthusiasts for 'Massachusetts college'

apparently do not contemplate state

aid as yet. They think that a fund of

a million dolars will do for a starter.

With the co-operation of town, city and
state authorities they will be able to use

existing schools and libraries for the

accommodation of pupils; and they

hope to draw upon the instructors in

existing colleges to eke out the teaching

staff.

Is there not some danger of making
a college education too easy ? Do not

existing institutions provide suflRciently

for all those who have a 'call' for it?

There is no darkness but ignorance, and
none would plead for withholding from
the masses the essentials of knowledge.

Yet one of the dangers of the time is

over-education—a superficial culture

which unfits the victim for the work he

might do and leads him to aspire to the

work he cannot do. The world would
be a much better place, no doubt, were

every inhabitant of it possessed of the

highest intelligence. Meanwhile, in

society as it now is constituted, there

is abundant demand for the manual
task. Latin will be of no especial ad-

vantage to the man who lays bricks.

There is no worse misfit than the man
designed by nature for a trade who has

taken up a profession. Education

while you wait is, with all respect to the

benevolent promoters of 'Massachu-

setts college,' quite as likely to do harm
as good."

MV MORROW

'

Cj 23« W.ishingfon Sl.,l)ostoii. I'*-

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fifty-sixtli Session of This College of Medicine Will Open Nov. 11, 1908

FEE8 S125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. N. Jenne, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Morse "All-Eastern" Center

In selecting an "all-eastern" football

eleven, the Springtield A'l/>K^/lV(m yes-

terday morning named Captain Morse

of Williams as the first choice for center.

SlinglulT of the Navy was picked for the

same position on the second "all-eas-

tern" team.

The Harvnrd club of Minnesota has

decided to miike nu annunl appropria-

tion from which a scholarship of

$250. will 1)0 given each year to a

member of the entering class. It

will ha assigned by preference to a

graduate of the public schools of St.

Paul or Minneapolis, but boys from

other parts of the state will also be

eligible.

BARNEY & BERRY SKATES
What more invigorating exercire after hard study than

Ice Skating. Health and Qood Cheer are certain to at-

tend. No harm to be little particular as to the Skates

yon wear, as Qood Reliable Barney & Berry Skates

cost no more than inferior goods of other makes. Three
generations have endorsed these goods. Your dealer

will get what you desire if it is not in his stock. Write
for our Free Catalogue.

217 Broad Street

Springfield, Mass.Barney & Berry
The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
~J^^^^^^^ Makers of~.

^^1 Caps

and

Qowns

F-IFtB INSURANCE
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Bstabllstlscl A. E). 1720
Kire Insurance F»oliclea
Are issued by this company under a form espectally

adapted to cover tlie property tn the apartmenta of
colleife men.

SAMBORH aOVE TEMIItr
Leeal ReprMcntatlre,

, Gale Block, iWllliamitown, Man.

H. P. COLE

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, 'O3,'o4, 'o5,'c6,'o7, '08,

'09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Yale and
the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

and other

high grade

Tklephonb 1 13-2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

D.&H. Coal

t^CNTl-EMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SniE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

'WTha Name !>

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE lEG-NEVER
SLIPS,TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Samptcpftlr, SllkWr., CMtOQ Ma.
tl ailedon n«fjipl gl price.

..V.I.A.

ALWAYS EASY

J. W. 5HAW
Latest Designs in Wall Paper.
Painting. Paper Hanging,
and Ealsomining

38 Main Street, Williamstown

Springfield Republican

Famout InJtfrndtut Ntvi England Ncwspapir

The Best

for College Men
Special Williamstown and College

News Serrioe

Daily |8 Sunday t2 Weekly[$l

Warren J. Crawley

P...
THE ...

RINTER

HOOSAC CX)URT

Main St. North Adams
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Joh.n Navln
Painting and Decorating

LOCK BOX 481 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Just Received

Crane's Linen Lawn

Embossed and Plain

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Nextdoor to post office Spring Street

Ask your dealer to ahow you the Fall styles in STAR
^ Shirts, tn stiff bosom and negligee. .Unqualified

variety, from $1.50 up.

PORTABLE
ELECTRIC

DROP
LIGHTS

for: STUDY TABLE

TABLE
ELECTRIC

LAMPS

SPECIALTIES i

nEwI^ONSiCNMENT
NEW FEATURES

VERY ARTISTIC

AT GAS OFFICE
SPRING ST.

ALUMNI NEWS

'59—Washington (Jladdcn, D. D.,

LIv. 1)., pive un informal luncheon on
OclobcT 24 at the (Jhio Club, Columhus,
Ohio, to the Williams mt-n in that city,

liesidc the four WiUlarns delegates to

the iJihle Study Conference, Herbert
U. Howe '05, of the Union Theological

Seminary, and the following Columbus
alumni were present: Frank C. Eaton
'72, Frank T. Cole '77, Woodbury T.

Morris '92, and Albert M. Miller '04.

The singing of "The Mountains" had a
p.articular significance, as Dr. Gladden
wrote the .song.

'92—James C. Kogerson has sold his

interests in a ranch in Wyoming and
has come east to enter the bond busi-

ness in New Vork city.

'94—Lyman E. Thayer has asso-

ciated himself with E. K. IJedall, under
the firm name of E. K. Bedall & Co.,

Inc., for the purpose of conducting a

general insurance business with offices

at Liberty Street, New York city, Mr.
Bedall is president of the corporation

and Mr. Thayer secretary and trea-

surer.

'99—A. Leroy Andrews, who re-

ceived the degree of Ph.D from Kiel

university last spring, has been ap-

pointed to a teaching fellowship in the

department of German in Cornell.

'99—Rev. Stewart W. Irwin of

Burnt Hills, N. Y., has recently ac-

cepted a call as pastor of the Memorial

Methodist-Episcopal church at .Syc-

away, N. Y.

'99—Rufus P. Hibbard, Ph.D., has

been appointed Professor of Bacteri-

ology and State Bacteriologist in the

Mississippi Agricultural and .Mechanical

College.

'99—Herbert H. Lehman, donor of

the Lehman cups, has been made a

partner in the firm of Lehman Bro-

thers, Bankers and Brokers, in New
York city. He is also treasurer of the

J. Spencer Turner Co., of the same city.

'99—Rev. Adelbert S. Watson, for-

merly director of the Iquique English

College of Iquique, Chili, has accepted

a position as principal of the Preparatory

academy connected with Cornell Col-

lege, Mt. Vernon, Iowa.

ex-'Ol—-John T. Swift has been

elected vice-president of the junior

class of the George Washington law

school.

'02—Arthur W. Carr has re-

cently accepted a position in connection

with the Worcester City Hospital,

Worcester, Mass.
'02—Arwell B. Towne has accepted

the position of Associate Editor of the

"Junction City Union," Junction City.

Kansas.

'03—The marriage of Miss Florence

Goulding and Wilbur Herrick Brown
took place on October 6 at Springfield.

William M. Cooper '03 of Elmira, N.

Y., acted as best man and Robert H.

Doughty '03 of Williamstown, was one

of the ushers.

'06—Wilfred S. Ayers has associated

himself with the Worcester office of

the Travelers' Insurance Company of

Worcester, Mass.

'06—Edward A. Clapp, editor-in-

chief of the Record from March 1905

to March 1906, has accepted a position

with the Lehigh Valley Coal company

at Canastota, N. Y.

'07—Oswald Tower has returned to

Wilbraham academy, where he is pro-

fessor in English and athletic coach.

'07—The engagement has been an-

nounced of Miss Bertha Margaret

CAnti of Hackensack, N. J. to Robert

J. Weeks.

'07—Karl S. Wells has left the cm-

ploy of the Western Electric company,

and is an instructor in Mathematics

and Physics in the New York Institute

for the Blind in New York city.

Fall

'08 Hats

Now IReady

The average man would be astonished
to see the manjr intricate processes
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the

"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,

$3.50, $3.00, and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

Gale's Resta\j.ra.nt
Under New Management

Miss M. L. Saxton, Prop.
90 MAIN STREET - - NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

Telephone 59-13

Bracewell Avenue and Houghton St. North Adams, Mass

The Williams

Box Bowling Alleys

Spring St "King" Kelley, Prop.

Tennis

Golf ^^
Baseball
The WRIGHT & DITSON

Cliamplonstiip Tennis Balls

Catalogue Prec to any addrcu

WRIGHT & DITSON
Boxtonand Cambridge, Mau. V ^

Chicago, HI. Providence, R. 1. ^

Netherleigh Inn

OPBN.'ALL THE YEAR

Modern Conveniences Rooms with Baths

'^Uliamstowo, Mauachtuetts

Official

Implements
for all

Track and .^b.™^^
Field Sports ^^1^

Uniforms
foraU
Athletic
Sports
Gymnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The Largest Manufacturers iu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spaulding's handsomely illustrated catalorue of all

sports contains numerous suegestions.

fettled free anywhere.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

OoMege Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Repreaentative

Bemia' erery two weeks

P R A TT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemls' on Thursdays.

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNIRO MANCUSO

BananoB, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Coooas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars
Spring St., Williamstown

Wooiem
We carry a complete line of High

Grade Worsteds and Woolens for Fall
Suitings and Overcoatings. The latest
styles and colorings direct from the milli
at wholesale prices.

Blackinton Gioih Oo,
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

IIS Main Street North Adama

Paradise House
STAnFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

5 Miles from North Adams
Phone yonr orders Phone 436-18

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.
North Adams, Mass..

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS

VAN DE CARR '09 & FOWLE '10
8 South College

All laundry left where the collector
can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.
Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.

.*
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Roll a Qame at ....

The Olympian
\

FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Special Bates to Williams Men and Team Matches

High Score for Students each Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in Dowlin Block. North Adams

&ranes

;il

%
n

if

. In i

\\ ;

!

is a beautiful fabric finished writing paper, distin-

guished from the ordinary paper by its superior

quality, the individuality expressed in the pleasing

fabric finish, and its general air of taste and re-

finement, fl The stationery dealers of Williamstown

carry Crane's Linen Lawn, embossed with the name
of the college. This is the paper for the particu-

lar college man's most particular correspondence.

It is of the highest quality, and absolutely correct

in style. .

RESERVED FOR

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

Rarhar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

BECKMANN'S
Confectionery

Chocolates in fancy packages a

specialty

243-349 Main St., Northompton, Mass.

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
Cammisslon rierchanis and

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Game and Provisions

78 North Street
Boston, - - - Maes.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Maae It, It'. Right."

Official Jewelers of the Leadlne Ccllegea, Schools
ind Associations. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
\4edals. Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - ProipHeior

^
STX.iMTl,^RD'

RLyPUTA'Bllt-

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

'r i\\<-^ Tins i. AL'Li:

..:Jwmm
H Mr. Bradman

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

Rollins chapel at Dartmouth is being

enlarged and completely redecorated.

It will be ready for use December 20.

The New EuKland Classical asso-

ciation will meet at Trinity college

on Satorday. December 5.

W. W. Campbell, Sc. D., LL. D., head

of the Lick Observatory in California,

has been chosen Silliman lecturer at

Yale for the year 1909.

During the football season just

passed, fifty-two graduate coaches came
to New Haven to assist Coaches Bigelow

and Jones with the Yale team.

Yale will start its basketball season

December 5 in a game with the College

of the City of New York. Practice be-

gan last Monday. Four of last year's

varsity team have returned to college.

A special room is being constructed

in the gymnasium of the University of

Chicago for wrestling and fencing.

There will probably be a contest for the

university championship in the foriner

sport.

Basketball practice commenced at

Princeton November 16. From out of

eight men who comprised last year's

varsity team, four returned to college

this year. Nineteen men reported at

tirst practice.

The Wesleyan basketball schedule

announced last week includes IT games
of which two are with Columbia and
one each with New York nniversity,

Y^ale, West Point, and the University

of Pennsylvania.

Plans are on foot for the establish-

ment of a snmmer camp for city boys

on the New Jersey coast, to be man-
aged and supported by Princeton

students. Last July an experimental

camp of this sort was started at

Beach Haven.
The point system of limiting office-

holding by undergraduates at M. I. T.,

referred to some time ago in these

columns, has been amended so that the

editors-in-chief of the Tech and the

Technique and the president of the

senior class may become candidates for

any of the athletic teams.

The administrative officers of the

university of Chicago have adopted
a system of regulations concerning

attendance and scholarship standing.

The new rules are quite strict and give

definite penalties, such as lowering of

grades or the taking of extra cour.ses,

for e.xcess of absence.

The graduates of Harvard univer-

sity have been invited by the Alumni
association to subscribe to a fund to

be known as the Charles W. Eliot Fund,
the income of which shall be paid to

President and Mrs. Eliot during their

lives, and afterward to be used in

such manner as they may designate.

The United States has 493 univer-

sities, colleges and technical schools, in

which are being educated 229,292 male
and female students. Although com-
parison with the German universities

is nearly impossible on account of the

difference in organization, the Euro-
pean figures are interesting in them-
selves. Europe supports 125 univer-

sities, educating 228,732 students. Ger-

many heads the list with 21 universities

.ind 49,000 students, and England is

fourth with 15 universities and 25,000

students.

The .Milton tercentennial will be
marked by many events in the Univer-

sity of Chicago, among others, readings,

musical recitals of those of Milton's

IJoems which have been set to music,

lectures and the dramatic presen-

tation of "Comus," In the University

of Wisconsin the day will be celebrated

by several lectures. The anniversary

comes December 9, Cornell also will

observe the 300th anniversary of the

birth of Milton. The program in-

clndes two songs from Comus, two

T* L C» HAN
The Same sbasf^,,

JA^ES T. LRKIN
Printer and Publisher
When you want printing
a little better than you've
been getting, aall at 5
Main iSt., North Adams.

Entraiing Ruling Map Miking

Prices Reasonable

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ructher & Pattison
Dealers In all kloda of

Fresh and 5moked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Just Ask lor

ARONDACK
! Saratoga Water

When drinking
or Dining. •;.. i

Sparkles with
Dehght.

Received High-
est Awards.
Sold Everywhere

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
Caterers to Dinners and
Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

) School Books

)iiiahurry
\ And at New York pHcei, iingly /

' or by tlie dozen, may be obuincil \

teeotid-hitfid or w/tf , by any boy or

\ girl in the remoienl hamlet, or aiij /,

'

teacher ur otlicial anywhere, and ^

I Delivery prepaid [

Brand new, complete alphabetical
tataloKUcyr//, of ichool books of *«//((

pubttihtrty if you mention this ad ^

BUDS ft nOBLX
81-88.85 W,^Mh St., New Tork CXkf.

'<l^
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L.ARKIN,
.... T5he Tailor
Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring; Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, KuU Dress Shirts,

Ties, MuffltTS, Hosiery, Umlerwear,

Hawes' Celebmted %}, Hats, College Soft

Hats ami Caps, Kur Caps and Gloves,

1) ess and Street Gloves, l'a)amu8, Night
Kuhes and Bath Robes, Neck.wear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Roaaa, Vloleta. Cfirnatlona

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Students are invited to take dinner

at the manager's expense any night

this week at

The Williams Restaurant

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN,

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

When its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get the Real Thing at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. riain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass<

hymns composed by Milton's father,
and readings from the Areopusilica
and Paradise Lost.

A clock made and designed by the
pnpilB of the ChicBKO Manual Train
ing Bchool will be installed shortly in
the Mitchell tower at Chicago univer-
sity. Since the architects state that
the placing of a dial on the exterior
would ruin the appearance of the
tower, which is very similar to that
on the Thompson Memorial chapel,
the clock will merely sound the time
instead of showing it. Westminster
(luartors will bo rung throughout the
day. An effort will be made to or-
Kanize a band of students into a ring-
ing guild following the English prac
tico of change-riuging.

Wesleyan Picks Debaters

Wesleyan recently selected the
debaters who will compete against Am-
herst and Williams in the triangular
league flebates this month. Barbour
'09, Roberts '10 and Barker '09, alter-

nate, vi^ill uphold the negative against
Williams in Jesup Hall; and Hancock
'09, Breugle '10 and Vanderbilt '10,

alternate, com])ose the team which will

meet Amhenst at Middletown, The
Wesleyan Arpis states that "the work
put into preparation for the trials this

year \yas greater than ever before and
indicates that debating will continue
to be a prosperous and successful

branch of our collegiate activities.

The faculty members interested in

debating are gratified at the unusual
showing of all the candidates." Han-
cock debated against Amherst in 1906.

OBITUARIES

'44—Rev. Theron Holbrook Hawks,
D.D., of Springfield, Mass., died from
a paralytic shock on Thursday, No-
vember 19, at his home in that city.

Dr. Hawks is one of the oldest Williams

alumni, and his death leaves but two
surviving members of the class of

which he was valedictorian.

Dr. Hawks was born in Charlemont,
October 24, 1821, a son of Calvin B. and
Cordelia B. Hawks. He attended the

public schools in Charlemont and later

prepared for college at a private school

in Buckland. After his graduation

from Williams in 1844, he taught at

Easton, Pa., for a year, and in Balti-

more, Md., for t%vo years. ' Dr. Hawks
then studied at Union Theological

seminary, and was an instructor there for

three years after his graduation. On
March 7, 1855, he was installed as

pastor of the First Congregational

church of West Springiield, and later in

the same year he married Miss Mary
A. Hoadley of New York. In 1.861 he

.'iccei)tcd a call to the Second Presby-

terian church of Cleveland, O., where he
remained seven years. He then be-

came pastor of a large church in Mar-

ietta, O. Dr. Hawks reurned to Massa-

chusetts in 1885, when he joined the

faculty of the school of Christian

Workers, later called the Bible Normal
college, in Springfield. This position

he held until 1900, when he retired.

Dr. Hawks received the degree of

D.D. from Williams in 1864.

'77—Samuel Shepard Rogers died at

Chicago on Saturday, November 28.

Mr. Rogers was born at Lee in 1857 and
four years after his graduation from

Williams entered the employ of Victor

F. Law.son, owner of the Chicago

Daily Nnvs. He finally became busi-

ness manager of that paper, which

position he held until his health broke

down a few years ago. Mr. Rogers was

at one time president of the American

Newspaper Publishers' Association. 8.

S. Rogers ex-'09 and C. H. Rogers '12

are both his sons.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

#> HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

NiarSOth 5t. Subway Station anil 53rd St. Elevator

Kept by a College Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Team*.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates |2.50 with Eath, aud up. Send for BookWt.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEDN FOR BOOKLET

HOTEL inPERIAL Broadway. 31st and

S2A Sts., New York.

NE'W YORK CITY'S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
Headquarters for Collage Men

Booklet and Hates on Application to COPELAND TOWNSEND, Manager

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods '

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

-^m^^'^^i^^^'iMm^.

':'•*.«;<?.<

EUROPEAN

PLAN
t la^^iJlii.;.

^

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT

^:s,iJf.
-'.

'

; t!;ij-iL) •t"'\

Reserved for
:! M:ft rl.V. •:•:-•;.,•> '

The Hampton
f,

, Albany, N. Y.j^^l^* -T
•>:ii

•mo;
.1
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5AMUEL C.

PIERSON

" THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN "

How about a now Overooat for this BBiison? If you want a
(listinotively smart, refined Overcoat, one that you can wear with
pride and satisfaotion, come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Pierson is ofTering in made to order Overcoats. Come while
the seleotiou is complete.

Custom Tailorings

450 Pulton Street, Troy

60 Remsen Street, Cohoes

STEVENS
DON'T BUY A GUN
until you have soon our New
Double Barrel Models fitted.

witli Stevens Compressed Forged

Steel Barrels

—

DEMI-BLOC SYSTEM
The modo of constructing Ihoso

superb Trap and Field Guns is

fully set forth in our Now Shot-

gun Pamphlet. Send two-cent

stamp for it.

Ask your Dealer

for Stevens

Demi-Bloc Guns.

Insist on our make.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Dox 4099

Chicopea FalU, Mua.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captian, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

I

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hairo9;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel '10; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09

;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.

Caj) and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

'09; president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09 ; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager.

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St, - Williamstown

V/hen in Pittsfield
STOF- AX THE

Central Auto Station Go.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

L. E. McCuen '09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold

'10; G. V Lamonte '10; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete; office hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., 1.00-3 00 p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle

'10.

Adelphic Dcb.'iting Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09; president, H. W.
Toll "09.

Golf Association—Manager, W: P. But-

trick '09; oapt.iin, R. L. Jackson '10

Hockey .Association-—Manager, A. V.

Santry '09; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould 'lo.

RuffB and OrapoHas
Your in.ipoction of our lino of Uriin.

tal and Domestic Rugs ami Draperies ia
solicited before purchasing clsowlicre
We carry a complete line of all that is
new and popular in the lincst patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TIJTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Ma!

Kepresenting

P. E. Waltner & Co.

Theodore B. Starr
nadlson Square, New York

Diamond Iflerctiant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer.,..

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

W. T. McCOY
English Tailors
I? riilk 5t7, BOSTON, MASS.

AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Casino Bowling Alleys
Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Filth Avenue
NEW YORK

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STERN and SON
'rluBive Tailors

ERNEST RIPLEY
T/ie Haberdasher

My Oreen Hats have arrived. Have you aean

them? Come over.

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

Ca BaiFOWLER
Trucking/IFurniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

LeaTe Orders at Neyland & Qalnn's

SPRING STREET

LocalJRepresentative J. E. Miller's Haberdoeher
JAMES H. HUNTER Main St., No, Adams

Drop poatal to ISO Eagle Street

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
Optical Repairs of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

Satisfaction Guaranteed .51 Main Street, North Adams

PALL AND WINTER ...

A moat attractive display of all" the'^ novel shades and

fabrics in the new Enppenbeimer models and all the

latest creations and ideas in farniahings await yoaat
onr store.

W. & M. GROSS
The Big Store One Price to All

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

e BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and' EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room..

—ELEVATOR—
Americ.-»n Plan, European Rooms,

$3.00 a day, upwards. y$c, $1.00, $1 5

w.R.chii(is,ProprArr'';r

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Crchestral Concerts during Dinner aiid

after Theatre. ,^

F. W. ROCKWELL

QEORQE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hatid Furniture

Y/^^'^/^T^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
1 Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON
Clotlis

Henry Wandless at Bemis,

HOCKEY SUPPLIES
For rink, rivor or lake. You

can't get better satisfaction any-

where else. Taylor Skates, Shoii

ind Sticks represent "know how",
"care,'' and '"moderata price."

Why do 98 per cent, of the St.

Nicholas Rfnk patronstrade with

us? Ask them.

ALEX. TAYLO CO.

Formerly Taylor & Johnson

16 E.42dSt., Opp. Ho.

Manhattan, New York

THE:

Byam Printing Go.

Printing and Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.
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1 )OTBALL SEASON

?','
AN EVEN BREAK

I
jt|||M-CauEeDepioralization After

.>afitnouth Game 1909 Outlook.

\(. gtoiKf liiickwiinl oviT the lOOH

f. .rohW, SCU80H shows a iH'ciiliiir con:

ti isl )5etwoi'ii thr iibihty anil ' record

111 the Willmms I'luvfu. Starting the;

s, isoil with the lo.ss of only four rt't;ii-

l,.:i of last year's team, Willi:i,iiis had

,, .ly reason to look forward to one

I.; the most successful series of games

i\ir played by this college. As it was,

w can take eredilfor one really good

j;.,riic- against IJarlmoulh —and after

llic M. A. C. "cross country" the week

fi.liuwing, the Purple went down in a

shiinp which lasted right to the end, if

wc except the momentary awakening

ill the Wcsleyan game. Of the eight

eoiitosls on the schedule, Williams won

from Middlebury, M. A. C, and We.s-

Kyan; tied Dartmouth and Vermont;

and lost all three games away from

111 line—to Harvard, Syracuse and Ani-

luist. Numerically, the record of the

si.ison credits the team with an even

break—nothing more.

Some reasons for the indifTerent

showing this fall are not lacking,

hiiwever. At no time during the entire

series of games was every one of the

CALENDAR

WILLIAMS COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAM -SEASON OF 1908

CAPTAIN MORSE

wl lie group of first-string ])layers in

111' best condition. Weston Field,

hn'i'd hard by the long drought, was
re 'onhible for more than one of the

ill lies which, following one another
'I dly, weakened the power of the

'I' en. Then, .shortly after the Dart-

ni' ilh game, signs of overtraining

1" 111 to cropiout, and the players as

•I hole never' recovered eMMnty from
111' r apparent .staleness. Tlie demor-
ali .ition of thp team wa« completed
wl n Cnptain Morse fractured his col-

lar-bone in the M. A. C. game, and was

kept from the field until the very last

of the season, when he returned to put

up a magnificent fight against Amherst.

The Middlebury game as a starter,

in which 27 members of the Williams

squad were tried out, gave the team

rather unsatisfactory practice for the

game at the Harvard stadium the

week following. When the time came
for; this game, Williams' two best

punters were on the injured hst, and
though early in the first half the Purple

held its own and outrushed the Harvard
team, in the second period Williams

lost ground on every exchange of kicks

and the goal line was crossed once.

The feature of this game was a beau-

tiful goal from placement from the 42-

yard line by Burr of Harvard.

The very height of development

seemed to come in the next game,

which was a 0-0 tie. WilHams tore

up the Dartmouth line for long gains,

and clearly outplayed the visitors in

this, the first game Dartmouth had
played on Weston Field since 1897.

Though rather unsuccessful with for-

ward passess, the whole eleven worked
together .so well on the oiTensive, and
stood so like a stone wall against the

attacks of the powerful Dartmouth
backs, that it left no doubt in the minds
of the spectators as to the remarkable

ability of the 1908 Williams team.

M. A. C. a week later proved a weak
opponent, and Williams, who still

retained nearly as much snap and fire

as had been shown in the Dartmouth
game, ran up 40 points before the second

half ended.

It was with the injury of Captain

Morse in the second period—a broken

collar-bone keeping him out of the

scriiiiinage for four weeks—that the

.slump first began. Morse had been the

whole strength of the secondary de-

fense, and once he was out of the line-

up, the whole team seemed to become
demoralized. On the following Sat-

urday the heavy Syracuse backs, aided

by a wonderfully eflicient system of

interference, plowed through the line,

or rushed the ends almost at will. E.

Williams' brilliant tackling as defensive

back, and the wonderful punting of

Stevens, whose f<x)t had mended, saved

Williams from a worse defeat than

23-0.

Vermont sprung a surprise, not only

holding Williams to a no-score game, but

even coming within a foot of crossing

the Purjjlc's goal line. The home team

did not play together, fumbled at criti-

cal moments, and showed little aggres-

siveness, except when Vermont was

held for downs just outside the line.

The officials for this game were utterly

inefficient. Still crippled in the Wes-

leyan game, the team showed a mom-
entary return to early season form, par-

ticularly in the first half, when 18

points were scored on Wesleyan. The

substitution of an almost entirely new
line in the second period took the life

out of the play, and Williams could win

by only 24 to 4. It was against Wcs
leyan alone that the forward pass was

used with marked success.

With the game on Pratt Field came

the worst disappointment of the season.

Morse was back at center, and encour-

aged by the rally the previous week,

all Williams' supporters looked for a

victory. But for some reason, demor-

alization had set in again, the line

failed to hold on the offensive, the backs

handled punts wTetchedly, and at times

the best plays were not used, and
though Williams gained much more
ground than Amherst, and was exactly

equal to the latter in the punting de-

partment, this was of no effect, and the

Purple was defeated by the team play

of an eleven which, considered from

the standpoint of pure footb.->.ll ability,

was the inferior of the two.

Material for Next Season

With the graduation of the class of

1909, Williams loses seven men who
have been the mainstay of the varsity,

namely; Captain Morse, Bargfrede,

Brown, Harter, Robb, Swain and
Williams. . This takes out exactly half

the "W" men, and leaves only seven

as a nucleus for ne.xt season. Of these

Captain-elect Brooks and Page are the

only heavy linesmen. Pratt and Ste-

vens for ends. Winter at quarter, and
Peterson and C. Rogers in the back-

field complete the list. Because of his

weight, G. Rogers is the only promising

candidate for the line from among the

scrubs. Fourteen men who received

their second team insignia will return

to college in the fall, but from present

indications Williams will start the

season of 1909 with a much lighter and
more inexperienced eleven than was
the case this year.

Pres. Garfield will be absent from
town Friday and Saturday of this week.

He will speak at the Dartmouth dinner

in New York city on Tuesday, December
8.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Thompson Course, J. H.

. . concert by Adamowski

. .1. Trio.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4

8.00 p. m.—Lecture under the aus-

pices of the Classical so-

ciety by Prof. J. I. Manatt

of Brown on "Lesbos and

the Lesbian Poets." T. B.

L.

8.00 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting for

men, J. H. Mr. T. J,

Farmer will speak.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5

4.15 p. m.—Class basketball games,

Lasell gymnasium. 1909

vs. 1910; 1911 vs. 1912.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6

10.30 a. m.—College chapel. Sermon

by Prof. J. E. Russell.

11.45 a.m.—Bible classes, J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting, J. H.

T. J. Farmer of Philadel-

phia will speak.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9

4.15 p. m.—Class basketball games.

Lasell gymnasium. 1909

vs. 1912; 1910 vs. 1911.

BROOKS, CAPTAIN FOR 1909 !

Reformed Burglar Speaks Friday

Mr. Thomas J. Farmer will speak in

Jesup Hall Friday evening at 8.10

o'clock at a meeting of the Y. M. C. A.,

to which men of Williamstown are in-

vited. Mr. Farmer, who was previously

a professional burglar, is at pre-

ent engaged in settlement work in

Philadelphia under the direction of the

university of Pennsylvania. Mr. Far-

mer will also speak at the regular Y. M.
[C. A. meeting Sunday evening.

^

i

r^t
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For the Beet Sodas iiiid

loe Cream, go to

laddie Dempsey
f, iintaiii always in cliarge of an

expert dispenBer

y erry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

H >rJware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Street

Select Dancing School

MRS. N, B. MASON, Arcanum Hall

North Adams
'Phone 446-12 18 Hall St.

Braiidow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding, Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILI/

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE,, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - . Mass.

Williamstown

Press

Company

THE TEAM IN DETAIL

Rensselaer %.

'^A
PolytechnicffW
&,^ Institute,

Atot. SoidfcooaUlociM-

'^
tooAi AiuniDAtlouproTliUd

H, E. Kinsman

College it it

Photographer
AUo Pine Picture Prcming

Brerything op to dttc

tf: mgtt, Stte WilUamatown

Captain and Captain-Elect

OILHliKT IJVINOSTON MOKSli:
lyiW, i-aptain of tiie 1908 team, prc-

imred for Williams at Morris Hi(,'li

school. New York city. Morse has
pUiyeil varsity center for three seasons

except in the first few games of 1906
wlien he was left guard. Up to the

time of his injury, Morse played a re-

iiiarkalile game at center, his work
winning him the first choice of the

Springtiehl Kcjntblican for that jKjsition

on the All-Kastern team. After his

collar-hone had healed, he returned to

play in the Amherst game, and in spite

of the fact that he had been out of the

scrinuiiage for practically four weeks,

put up a ni.-ignificent fight, though laid

out repeatedly. Morse is accurate at

passing the ball; he is the mainstay
of the secondary defense, and is quick
to recover fumbles. Morse's tackling

is excellent, being both hard and sure.

Age— 20 yrs.; height -6 ft. 1 in.;

weight- -19.'! pounds.

BKLVIUliKE HROOKS 1910, who
was yesterday elected captain of the
football team for 1909, prepared for

college at the Horace Mann school, and
has jilayed the position of right tackle

on the varsity for two seasons. Al-

though Brooks is a trifle slow for a
tackle he plays a consistently strong

and steady game and little ground has
been gained through him. In general he
is most effective on the offense. Age

—

19 yrs.; height—6 ft.; weight—200
pounds.

Men Who Made Their "W"
JOHN FREDERICK BARGFREDE

1909, prepared at the Dwight school.

New York. He has played on the

varsity at guard or tackle for three

years. Barglrede played at right tackle

in the Middlebury game, but in practice

two days later he injured his knee and
was unable to play for the remainder

of the season, except for a short period

in the Wesleyan game. Bargfrede is a

hard, agressive player, and his presence

would have strengthened the line con-

siderably. Age—23 yrs.; height— 5 ft.

il'/i in.; weight— 198 pounds.

CLARENCE FAYETTE BROWN
1909, prepared for college at Montclair

High school. This is his third season on
the varsity and he has played regularly

at fullback this fall, though he has

been shifted to left halfback and center

temporarily. Brown is a hard player,

and although somewhat slow in start-

ing, lias -been a good ground gainer.

He is probably the best man in the

backfield at interference. Age—20

yrs.; height— 6 ft. .'jin.; weight— 170

pounds.

HENRY WILLIAM BARTER, Jr.

1909, prepared at Williston seminarj'

and for four years has played on the

varsity as center and left gxiard, rarely

missing a game. He has taken the

latter position in every game but one

this fall. Ilarter is the heaviest man
on the team, is fast for his weight and
])lays a strong, steady game on the

defense. Ago—21 yrs.; height—6 ft.;

weight -218 pounds.

CARROLL EVERTS ROBB 1909, of

Richmond Hill, N. Y., who prepared at

Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, played

throughout the season at left half.

This was his third year of varsity foot-

ball, his position being always in the

liackfield. His game this year has been

brilliant, altliough owing to an injury

he dill not show so much dash late in

the season. At his best Robb is the

surest man on the team for line-buck-

ing, hitting bis opponents hard and

keeping his feet well. Age—21 yrs.;

height- 5 ft., 11 in.; weight— 193

jiounds.

ALEXANDER McKECHNIE SWAIN
1909, entered college from the Friends'

(Central school of Philadelphia, and for

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fift^sixtti Session of This College of Medicine Will Open Ui 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. N. Jenne, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

BARNEY & BERRY SKATES
What more invigoratiDg exercire after hard study than

Ice Skating. Health and Good Cheer are certain to at-

tend. No harm to be little particular as to the Skates

yon wear, as Good Reliable Barney & Berry Skates

cost no more than inferior goods ofother makes. Three

generations have endorsed these goods. Yonr dealer

will get what yoa desire if it is not in bis stock. Write
for onr Free Catalogue.

217 Broad Streat

Springfield, Mass.Barney & Berry

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of>>

Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96. '97.

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, 'c 6, '07, '08,

'09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Vale and

the others.

GQTRELL & LEONARD
472.478 Broadway, Albany, N. V.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

KIFiB INSURANCEC
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Batablisbtaicl ^. ID. 17SO'
Kir© Irisurance Pplloiesj
Are Issued by this company under a form especiatty

adapted to cover ttie properry In the apartments of
coileKe men.

SAMBORH GOVE TEMMEY
Local Repretentative, Gald Block, Wiiilainitown, Maai.

NTLEMEN
WHO ORESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE R ECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"WThe Name Is

itatnped on every .L<

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

pt« pair. Sflk Aflc., CoHon SSe.

bulled on receipt of price.

aio.nOROO.JIalun
a., V.I. A.

ALWAYS tASY

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

U. Ut n. high grade COdl
Telsphone 1 13-2

Office : Neyland Blocic, Spring Str«et -

J. W. SHAW
Latest Designs in Wall Paper,
Painting, Paper Hanging,
and Kalsomining

38 Main Street, Williamstown

Springfield Republican

Famous Indeptndtut Ntvi England Nnvspaftr

The "Best

for College Men
Special Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily $8 Sunday $2 Weekly[$l'

Warren J» Crawley

P...THE.,.
RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Main St. - North Adams
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P. 4. BOLAND & S<
MPORTING TAILORS

' p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cutlint C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE V\^AL(DEN PRESS
JOHN A. WAIiDKN. Prop.

College Printing a Specialty

orriCE ROOMS :-M5 and M7 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street • NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ... $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

itF. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

^y W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire ¥

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

OpenDaily, 7.00a. m. to 1.15 a. tn.

O. H. RRIMDIC, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Uoods.

r

Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

HEADQUARTERS AT BEMIS'

Latest Styles in Stioemaldng in Fall and

Winter Fooiwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME. SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDXE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and QGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

three years has i>layed at left tackle

or end on the varsity. He has taken

the former position in every game this

season. Swain is one of the fastest

linesmen on the offense and lie often is

down the field with the ends on punls.

He is .steady and ])lays much better in

his present position than at end where

l'.e si'enied unable to handle interference.

Age—21 yrs. ; height—5 ft. W'/i in.;

weight— 18,? pounds.

ELEAZOR DEMING WILLIAMS
1909, of Pittsfield, entered college from

the High school of that city. His

position both this year and. last has been

that of (|uarterback. Williams' field

generalship has not been .so good tliis

season as last, and he lias been at fault

at critical stages of the game. On the

other hand he has shown marked iin-

provonient along certain lines, punting

well while Stevens was out of the game.

His handling of the ball has been nearly

perfect and his tackling sure and at

times spectacular. Age— 20 yrs.;

height— 5 ft., 10 'j in.; weight

—

1 5 .1 pounds.

LEON SHERMAN PRATT 1910, of

Dalton, who won his "W" as end
freshman year, entered Williams frtim

the Dalton High school. He was
president oi his class last year. Pratt

shows marked ability in breaking up
the interference and getting the runner

on fonnations directed around his end,

and has made many spectacular tackles

in the open field. Age— 21; height

—

5 ft. 11 in.; weight— l.v^ pounds.

GERALD HAYS PAGE 1910, of

Peoria. lU.. who prepared for Williams

at the Peoria High school, took Barg-

frede's jxisition at right guard during

the greater part of the season. Page

is an average guard, perhaps relying

too much on bulk. rather than aggres-

siveness for stopping line plays. Age

—

19 yrs.; height—6 ft.. 4 in.; weight

—

212 pounds.

BEATTY STEVENS 1911. of Chica-

go. 111., who entered Williams from the

University High school of Chicago,

played a strong game at end and half

during the first and last parts of the

season, for injnryno his foot kept him
out of the nmning for a month. His

chief value to the eleven lies in his punt-

ing abilities. WTien he was in condition

his long spirals of fifty or even sixty

yards ensured a good gain for Williams

on an exchange of punts. Age

—

20 yrs. ; height—6 ft., 1 in.; weight

—

174 pounds.

JESSE DUDLEY PETERSON 1912,

of Lockport, N. Y., entered Williams

from Lawrenceville. Last year his

position was left half, but he played this

season at right half cxcejit in the last

two games when he was shifted to full.

Peterson was greatly handicapped

throughout by minor injuries received

last year and in the earlier scrimmages

this fall and as a consequence did nf*t

play the powerful game that disting-

uished him last year. He is one of the

speediest men on the eleven, and has

sufficient weight to be a jjower on line

l)lays. Age—20 yrs.; height—6 ft.,

X'/i in.; weight— 176 pounds.

CHARLES HOWES ROGERS 1912,

of Crystal Lake, III., who did his pre-

[jaratory work at Oak Park High school,

substilutod at full and quarter. His gen-

eralship had httle proof but seems of

fair quality. He is [)articularly bril-

liant in the open field, where his fleet-

ness and ready dodging ability are of

great value in enabling him to run back
punls. Age—20 yrs.; height- S ft.,

8 in.; weight— 154 pounds.

ERNEST HOWARD WINTER 1912,

entered Williams last fall from Law-
renceville school, and played substitute

fullback with last season's eleven.

This year his regular position has been
left end, although he has substituted

at quarter and right half. He is fast

Stop at ^'PatVM ^

The WiUiams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, . MASj.

Sell Your Old Clothvs
to "George"

"George" Rudnic^
Cleanini, Pressing and Repairing

Ladles' Work •o Sollclled.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 nain St. Maaonic Bulldlnc

NORTHAnPTON, . . HASS

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM
CLOSED ONLY : PROT ( to 4 A. M.

P. W. WOOOWARO, - Proprietor

A. D. BASTIEN, Tiie Jawler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Muaic

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAIWPTON, MASS.

Kicbmon6*TKaelltnaton
£uropean plan

3Sanquete a Specialty

Rortb H&ams, flDase.

m. 1}. Qningate, Aanaacc

L. P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College n)en'$

Outfilters ..

Our representative will be I't

Betnia' Cafe every two weeks wit •

the latest styles for Men's Weai

Nil*,
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115:22
SIZE: The "Junior" (the carrying

case is 2x5x10), is the smallest

real, typewriter,, with standard

keyboard.

SIMPLICITY : with fewer parts -

more direct stroke- -removable

lype wheel (most easily cleaned)

the "Junior" keeps in condition

because— There is nothing to go

Tvrong.

DURABILITY- Built of pressed

chilled steel and gun metal, no

machine will wear longer.

MANIFOLDING :-The " Junior
"

will write an original and one

copy. Some machines will do

more. But this is enough for

most business needs.

ALIGNMENT : Perfect. It simply

can't go wrong.

PAPER SIZE: Standard b^i in.

paper, same as any other high

sjrade machine.

KEYBOARD: Standard. There

are six more characters than on

some of the larger machines,

and the space bar is more con-

veniently placed.

The "Junior" Typewriter—Life Size

TUDEMT AMD
PIROFESSO

alike need this little machine. Of

course you could live without one

but you would'nt if you knew the ad-

vantages of having your notes all

written in a readable business-like

style instead of being unable to tell

when you next look at them whether

they are notes on Hierglyphics, your

Chinese laundry check or your notes

on Physics.

1j=4o qJJc [DTM
139 North St., Pittsfield. Mass.

115:22
MAILING COUPON

L. J. SMITH & CO.

Pittsfield, Mass,

Gentlemen:— ' '

Send me free book-

let, describing in detail,

your little Junior.

Name

Address

"CUT IT OUT"

P. S.—Make a "home-run"
the Record office and see

the machine itself—we de-

pend on the Junior "to
make a hit."

Like Short

Stories

.;.'W

.lUST GET A COPY OF

THE NEW

The Saturday Transcript

WEEKLY FICTION NUMBER

Two complete full page illustrated

short storievS every week by such authors

as: Sir Gilbert Parker, F. Hopkinson

Smith, The Williamsons, Anthony Hope,

Carolyn Wells, Marion Crawford.

The North

Adams

Transcript



THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
..>.:^;)

The Only Durable and Thoroughly Tested

VISIBLE WRITER

t
: :';t'f

^Highest Award at All Expositions

^World's Record for Rapid Writing -?

Extensively Used by Professional and College Men

Completely Equipped with Tabulator and Card Attachment without extra cost
( ,

I

ADDRESS THE WILLIAMSTOWN AGENT BOX 459

Write for Particulars and Demonstration
13
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Jotin Navin
Tainting and Decorating

I. >CK BOX 4ai WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

. ust Received

Crane's Linen Lawn

Embossed and Plain

A. H. L. BEMIS

1*. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

I Ine Groceries, Table Dei-

icacies, Etc.

Taney Cracker8 and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post ofiSce Spring Street

Ask your dealer to show you the Fall styles in STAR
^ Shirts, In stiff bosom And nef{llgc«. ^Unqualiffcd

variety, from $1.50 up>

PORTABLE
ELECTRIC

DROP
LIGHTS

FOR : STUDY TABLE

TABLE
ELECTRIC

LAMPS

SPECIALTIES

MEW CONSIGNMENT
MEW FEATURES

^ERY ARTISTIC

\T GAS OFFICE
SPRING ST.

and has made some long gains on run-
Imcks. At (|uarlerburk he was inferi<jr

to Williams and his judgment was at
times faulty. Age -19 yrs. ; height—

5

ft. 10 in.; weight— 1,S8 pounds.

Some of the Other Playeri -

HAMILTON HROOKS WOOD 1910,
who ijrepared at Worcester High school,

substituted at center for a part of the
Wesleyan game. Owing to lack of

experience Woo<l was uncertain at
passing the ball, but was conspicuous
for some good diving tackles. Age

—

19 yrs,; height -6 ft, K in.; weight—
1 7H pounds,

JAMICSAULU AUSTIN 1911, entered
from I'hilli])S-Andover, and played end
in the Middlebury ami Wesleyan games,
lie is slow for his position, but has
made some goorl tackles, and handles
interference well on the defense. Age

—

20 yrs,; height— 6 ft.; weight—165
pounds,

ORKGORY MASON 1911, of New
York city, who prejjared for Williams at
the Gunnery school, has been substitute

tackle on the varsity, lie is partic-

ularly valuable in recovering onside.

kicks. Age— 19 yrs,; height—6 ft.,

4 in,; weight— 188 pounds,

GEORGE EDGAR ROGERS 1912, of

New York city, who entered college this

fall from the Newark Academy, has
played sustitute guard and center. His
game is aggressive and in another year
he should develop ability of the first

order. Age—20 yrs, ; height—6 ft,, 1 in.;

weight— 193 pounds.

The Mangers

FRANCIS BOWES SAYRE 1909, of

South Bethlehem, Pa,, manager of the

team and president of the Football

MANAGER SAYRE
association, prejiarcd for college at

Hill .school and Lawrenceville, He is

jiresident of the Good Government club,

ami a former varsity debater.

MALCOLM EDWIN ERSKINE 1910,

of Racine, Wis,, assistant manager of

the team and manager for the coming
year, prepared for Williams at the

Ashcville school, Asheville, North Caro-

lina,

CHARLES FRENCH GOULD 1910,

of Lake Forest, III,, acting a.ssistaut

manager, prep;ircd for college also at

Asheville, He is captain of this year's

swimming team.

Williams'
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Roll a Qame at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Special Rates to Williams Men and Team Mutches

High Score for Students each Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the EleTotor in Dowlin Block. North Adams

'Before You LeaVe
Fot your holiday vacation drop into any of the Williamstown stationery

stores and purchase a box of . . . ....'*

(Sranes

Stamped with the name or seal of the college. Nothing in town better

for a Christmas gift for your room mate or friend, .....
Crane's Linen Lawn is the most beautiful fabric finished writ-

paper on the market, and is used by alt who are particular about their

social correspondence. .... ......
LOOK FOR THE WATER MARK "Cran*"

RESERVED FOR

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

Rarhar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

BECKMANN'S
Confectionery

Chocolates in fancy packages a

specialty

243.24<J Main St., Northompton, Mass.

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
CammissioD nerchanis and

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Game and Provisions

7« North Street
Boston, - - - Mass.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, It'i Right."

Official Jewelers of the Leading* Colleges, Schools
ind Aesociaiions. Class Pins, Fraiernlty Pins,
Medals. Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trcmont St., Boston

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

:

V\

ST/\NTlA"Rn

rniPlITATlLt:
VALTIC :

Bf AUS

\\wmc
m y

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr. Bradman

THE COACHES
The .system of graduate coaching was

continued this year, and William Wilos

Elder '08, captain of the 1907 football

team was field coach during the season

just passpd He was assisted by Dr.

Sylvanus "B. Newton '91, who acted as

head coach for last season's eleven. Dr.

Newton took the players in hand for

several days preceding the Syracusi',

Wesleyan and Amherst games, and

taught the team several new formation

plays.

Other assistants were J. F. O'Neil

'02, who took charge of the linesmen

for a short time before the Harvard

game, C. A. Wright '97, who came to

Williamstown twice during the season,

anil W. M. Ruter '99, who assisted with

the ends.

POLITICS DISCUSSED

By Charles M. Jesup at First Meet-

ing of Good Government Club

Tlie Gcxid Government club hcUl its

first meeting of the college year in Jesup

Hall last evening, and was addressed by
Mr. C. M. Jesup, of White Plains, N. Y.,

on the subject of "Politics and Par-

riotism." President Garfield presided

over this part of the meeting, after

which the club adjourned to Room 17

for the usual business meeting and in-

fonnal session.

Mr. Jesup sjxjke of the old idea of

politics as defined in an early-century

edition of Webster's Dictionary, and
referred to the departure of present-

day politics from those old and healthy

ideals. At least municipality, town

and village politics should be placed

on a non-partisan basis of individ-

ual merit, by which a candidate,

would be judged by his honesty,

ability tp make good and intention to

live up to his promises.

At the business meeting of the club

held immediately after Mr. Jesup's

address. President Sayre '09 spoke

briefly of the work of the club last year,

and outlined the program for this sea-

son's activities. The general system

of having speakers address the club

about once a month, and of depending

for most of the club's work on committee

organization will be continued this year.

In addition, it is expected that the

scheme of cooperation with the City

Club of New York will be put into opera-

tion shortly; and if a few men can be

found who are willing to devote one or

two days at the beginning of the

Christmas vacation to the work, a party

will be organized to study the police

system of New York city at first hand.

A lecture will be given by President

Garfield on the police system of that

city within the next two weeks. A
letter of resignation from the office of

treasurer of the club from Dean Lang-

muir ex-'09 was read, and Palmer '09

was elected in his place. It was voted

that the annual dues of the club be $1 .00

per memVjer.

After the adjournment of the regular

meeting, the club held an informal ses-

sion and discussion with Mr. Jesup.

At this meeting 27 new men signified

their intention to join.

Religions of China

Pinkham '10 and Van Gordcr '11

will deliver two lectures .simultaneously

on Friday evening at 7.30. Pinkham
will address the three upjier classes in

Room 1 7, Jesup, while the freshmen

meet with Van Gorder in Room 16.

The relation of eastern religion, and of

Confucianism in particular, to pro-

gress will be considered. Those who
have heard the previous lectures have
been struck with the practical treat-

ment of the somewhat prosaic subjects.

The Same l^t^%,,

JAMES T. LARKIN
Printer and Publisher

Wliaii you WHiit priiitinfj;

a little i)uiterthaii you've
been getting, nail at 5

Miiin Ht., North Adnnis.

Engraiing Ruling Map Mikln,

Prices Reasonable

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcr & Pattison
Dealtri lo all kind* oi

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glen-wood Steam
Heater and the' Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS. -

- Just Ask for.

ARONDACK
Saratoga Water

When drinking
or Dining. i

Sparkles with
Delight.

Received High-
est Awards.
Sold Everywhere

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
.Caterers to Dinners nnd

Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Whether Speech
Sermon or Essay

[f vnii vc -1 ni'.ril I,') ii'.liil. If ((Ml woiilil lulnrx-
y(Miriir«u iil. or imlivf.i vmir' Htyli* l»y (»rr(;f|H nr
fit'ifi'Miti, U'-l nti'l ki-i>)) hi \oiir clhuw Varniiiii i'

* i.li inicicir.'* Ovi!r4iill(in((('« lirlRtllntr "Hit •p/UhlM"
f ipcvtiry Hnri i.r Mnrini up ..rnl •-effort." Alpliu
I»-i|(mI |vi)k\ !» iM cry . .11(1 of liiin>rri-rU nf ti-rnflv
%l\U-i\ rlinrftrKT-tnilm, livita, tuple*, [iroctMUH, I'l'I-

Kr.rnri.

20% ttiKcoutit to tmchera
Varniim'" Chiirirtcr: A MornI Trxihonk 11.

W

How to Altniri 1111(1 Hold itii AiuHi-nro I
,i»i

Fi!iiiio*«Hil.-ii.-(. nnd Art.or Klooiitloii 1.'^-

(tifi Il(»w To nnd tlirt Vulcu I v.'»

O Ci Iliiw Tnlfniitiim I. (HI

rV'tnaod (?onpi (notnjib'in (Initste*) I.M
rotimirneo'iK'nt I'liriK {nil otimr f.rcmluni).. .

I.Ni
InMtanUinronH IVrllniMcnlBiy Uiiltte .''''

hind:;, nobi.m & ni.i>Kk'ouu
31 -3J-J5 W. 18th St. New Vurk City

.1 i'

*^,itlsj
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LARKIN,
X5he Tailor

Mr. George McCanri, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

l're(]Uently during' the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
SprinK Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Oooils, Hull Uressi Sliirt»,

ri<-», Mu(n<-rH, Hosiery, Uiiderweiir,

lliiwes' CelehruliMl ]f5 IIiitH, College Sod

llulsaiid Cups, I'lir Caps anil Cloves,

O.CHH and Street (.•loveH,'I*.tjuMiaH, Ni^lit

!ioi>e8 and Hnth Kobes, NettU wear, Jew-
. Iry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W, FIELD
. Florist^.

Ro««a, V|c>lwtt4, Ci-irii#itl(>nia

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Students are invitid to tiikis dinni-r

at the manager's expense any night

this week at

The ifiill.ams Restaiirant

H. P. SHBARMAN 'ii Prop

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Beinis' Every Two Weeks

Wlieii its 11 (iiieslion nf

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get till! Hciil Thing at tlui

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rtain and rlolden Sts

NORTH ADAHS, M \S3

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston^ Mass.

Upperclassmen Win at Basketball

The interclass l.askethall season
started yesterday afternoon in the
I.asell gymna.siuni with two fast and
closely jjjayed games. Hoth victories
were by (lie narrow margin of one goal.
\')f)<) winning from I'JU, 21 to 20, and
H'lO defeating 1912, IS to 13.

1909-1011
Tlu! seniors started the .scoring but

the ujiperclassnien soon pulled up, and
had tied them when the first half ended,
';u:h team .^coring 10 points. I'M)')

started out strongly soon after the be-
ginning of the .second half; 1911
again slowly decreasi'd the lead but
could not completely overcome it. The
game was marked l,y do.se guarding and
pour team jjlay. The passing was poor
throughotit and the shooting was little

better. The pl.iyers made small use
of the new driblilmg rule, often trying a
long sIkjI with a clear floor before them.

I'M)') 1911
Uwrence.rf

"

]g^ Hale
Swain, If rg, Oakley
Morse, c c, Radway
^'i-lson, rg If, Dodd
Ho|,kins, Ig rf, Van Gorder
Score— 1909, 21; 1911, 20. Goals

from the Moor—Morse 4, I^awrcnce 2,

Nelsfjn 2, Swain 2: IJodd ,3, Hale .3,

Radway 2, Oakley, Van Gorder. Goal
from foul—Nelson. Referee-Temple-
ton '10. Time— 13 minute halves.

1910-1912
The junior-freshman game was more

loosely played and the .shooting was
amateurish, particularly on the part of
the upperclassmen. There was more
individual good playing, and also
rougher playing, Clark was the star
in .shooting, particularly from the foul
line, and Wallace played a fast floor

game although he failed to cage a
basket. The failure to make use of the
new rule was perhaps more marked in

this contest than in the .senior-sopho-

more game. 1910 kept the ball during
the greater part of the first half, rolling

up a score of 11 to 5. But the second
half was all in favor of the underclass-

men. They played all around their

opponents, and pulled the score up to

a tie, 13 to 13. However, shortly be-

fore the end of the period Hamilton
caged a dillicult goal, and won the game.

1910
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SAMUEL C.

PIERSON

" THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN "

How about a new Overcoat for this season? If you want a

(lietiiioliVely smart, refined Overcoat, one tlmt you can wear witb
pride and Batisfaotion, come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Piersou is oflfering in made to order Overcoats. Come while

the selection is complete.
,

STEVENS
^ARMS

are for sale by all progressive

Hardware and Sporting/ ;.

Goods Merchants ^

ami f
DAN BEARD'S splendid effort

—"GUNS AND GUNNING"— ^

will bo mailed postpaid to any
applicant by J. Steven.s Arms
& Tool Company, Chicopeo

Falls, Mass.; upon
receipt of price.

For paper cover edi-

tion forward 20 cents;
\

for cloth bound book

send 80 cents.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Boi MM
CUcopee FtJU. Hmtt. ;

Theodore B. Starr
nadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merdiant, Jeweler, .Silversiuitli

....Stationer.,..

sterling Silverware of all Icindg

Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function!

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

Carr IPll^Basketball Manager

|f At a meeting of the sophomore class

recently, W. C. Carr was elected class

basketball manager. Forty dollars of

the balance from freshman year was

voted to the manager of the class foot-

ball team to ])urchase sweaters for the

team.

COLLEGE NOTES

Griffith '10 and Ralston '10 .ire in the

Infirmary.

The board track has been laid on the

Old Campus.

A picture of the Gid. board will be

taken by Kinsman Friday.

New netting has been placed on the

baskets in the gymnasium.
Preliminary hockey practice in goal

shooting began Tuesday in the Gym-
nasium. Seven candidates reported.

Mr. W. R. Leete will hold his oflicc

hours one-half hour later than at pre-

sent until further notice. His evening

hours will be omitted.

A meeting of the board of the Lit-

erary Monthly will be held on Friday

evening, December 4 to consider con-

tributions for the January number. All

manuscript must be in the hands of

some member of the board before ."i.OO

p. m. of that date.

The rooms of the Art Department

, will be ojwn to visitors at the following

\
hours ; Room 1 3 Hopkins Hall—Mon-
jdays, 9.30 to 11.30 a. m., 2.30 to 3.30

I

p. m. ; Tuesd.iys, 10.30 a. m. to 12.30

I p. m. ; Wednesdays, 10.30 to 1 1 .30 a. m.,

1.30 to 2.30 p. m.; Thursdays, 9.30 to

10.30 a. m.. 2.30 to 3.30 p. m.; Fridays,

19.30 to 11.30 a. m.; Saturdays, 10.30

i a. m. to 12.30 p. m. Room 12 Hopkins

I

Hall—every week day from 8.30 a. m.

to 12.30 p. m., and 1.30 to 3.30 p. m.

Representing

P. E. Waltner & Co.

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St, - Williamstownl

"When in Pittsfield.
SXOF» AX THE

Central Auto Station Co.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

W. T. McCOY
English Tailors
T7~nilk St., BOSTON, MASS^

AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NE'W^ YORK

Casino Bowling Alleys
Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams
B. STKRN and SON

veluBivc Tailors
LocalJRepresentatiTe

JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

Main St., No, Adarae
Drop • postal to X50 Eagle Str«ct

ERNEST RIPLEY
THe Haberdasher

My Oreen H«t» hive •rrlved. H«ve you u«a
them? Come over.

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
Optical Repairs of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

Satisfaction Ouaranteed ni Main Street, North Adams

C. BoiFOWLER
Trucking/iFurniturc and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Leare Ordere at Neyland & Quinn's

SPRING STREET

FALL AND WINTER ...

A most attractive display of all' the^ novel shades and
fabrics in the new Knppenheimer models and all tlie

latest creations and ideas in furnishings await yon at

onr store.

W. & M. GROSS
The Big Store One Price to All

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Custom Tailoriti)^

450 Fulton Street, Tioy

60 Remsen Street, Cohoes

Rugs and Draperfet
Your inspection of our line of Or n-

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperu ij
solicited before purchasing clsewli cWe carry a complete line of all tha is
new anil popular in the finest pattc ns
and choisest colorings on the mark, i,

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, . . . M, ss

BERKSHIRi:
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PI. \fj

Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, C: fe

Telephone and Elertcic Light ^

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooi.is,

$2 .00 a day , upwards. 75c,$i.oo,$i.s

Sptclal RdH by Iht Vdilc

Mass.
w. R. chiids, Prop.r;;.':"'

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and
^_ ^ ,

after Theatre. ^ m

F. WfJROCKWELL

QEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order
Second-hand Furniture

/^Z^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-
vat, and the gloves to wear.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blate

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry Wandless at Bemis.

HOCKEY 5UPPLIBS
For rink, river or lake. You

can't cet better satisfaction any-
where el».« Taytor Skttn, Shoit
•nd Sticks repr85«nt "know how",
''care,'' and ''moderata price."
Why do 90 per cent, of the l>t.

Nicholas Rink patronatnde with
ua? Ask them.

ALEX.TAVLO CO.
Formerly Taylor & Johnson

16 E.42dSt., 0pp. Ho.

Manhattan, New York

THE =

Byam Printing Go.
Printing and Book Binding

4lh FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mas^.

"'^'W..
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PROMISING MATERIAL

FOR BASKETBALL TEAM

Squad Cut to Twenty-three Men

Including Six Veteran Players

Willi till- lirst i-ul in the t)iiskiahiill

si|iiail, which at tliu hcj^innriij; of pruc-

luc consisted of fifty men, the oiitkjok

fur the coming season IjCHiiis to take on

:i more definite aspect. AlthoyKh the

iHW material has not as yet shown the

fiirm exhibited by the veteran members

of the squad, some of last year's scrubs

seem to have improved con.siderably

and a few of the first-year men show

distinct possiliilities. Those who have

licen retained are: Ilojikins, Horrax,

Nelson 1909, Hamilton, Lambie, Lewis,

VVestbrook 1910, Austin, Dodd, Hale,

Mason, Oakley, Radway, Spring, Van
(Jorder 1911, S. Hrown, Clarke, Craw-

ford, Kimball, O'Hrien, Seelcy, Wallace,

F, R. Warner 1912, besides Captain

Tenipleton.

Of the forwards, Jyambie and Lewis,

who were strong factors in last season's

cliampionshi]) five, seem likely to hold

their positions on the 1909 team, al-

though Westbrook has been doing good

work in practice both as forward and
center. Austin and Clarke, :)he latter at

present ineligible, are among the prom-

ising aspirants for the former position.

One of the guards will of course be Cap-

tain Templeton. Oakley, who on ac-

count of injuries, was able to play in

only a few games last winter may be the

other guard, although Hamilton and
Spring, who is temporarily ineligible,

have shown up well for this position.

Wallace, one of the best of the freshman

candidates is also trying for guard.

Horrax, last year's center, and Craw-
ford who won his insignia at center on
the 1906 team, but who is temporarily

jjrevented from playing on account of

scholarship, are the best of the candi-

dates for center. Johnston '09, who
played guard on last year's five, is out

of tiie game permanently on account of

injuries to his eye, sustained in an
early practice game.

At the practice last Friday, twenty
men were tried out in games. The
varsity line-up follows: If, Westbrook,

Austin; rf, Lambie; c, Horrax, West-

lirook; Ig, Templeton; rg, Oakley.

Former Train Robber Speaks

Mr. Thomas J. Farmer, the reformed

burglar, who since his conversion has
been instrumental in turning many
jieople to Christi.'ui lives, .spoke before

the Y. M. C. A. Friday and Sunday
evenings. The Friday meeting was held

in connection with the week of prayer
held throughout the world. At this

meeting Mr. Farmer spoke in a general

manner of his sins and his conversion.

Sunday night he gave in a condensed
form the story of his life. He began
his career of crime by njbbing Italian

fruit stands. Then he took to snatcli

ing pocketbooks. From his "tough'

companions he went to those more deep-

ly steeped in crime. From "till ta])-

ping," or the robbing of cash drawers,

he jiassed on to bolder schemes
even including train robbing. Having
become disgusted wilh life he went one
d.iy to the old Water Street Mission in

New York city where he renounced his

former life and has ever since worked
for the redemption of men who, like

himself, had "gone wrong."

FIRST ENTERTAINMENT
THE ADAMOWSKI TRIO

Mr. Salter Reviews Concert by

Thompson Course Favorites

The concert by the Arlaniow.ski Trio

in Jesup Hall last Thursday evening
marked the opening of the series of

Thomp.son ("ourse entertainments for

the seas(jn in a very delightful fashion.

Hetween the charms of .Mr. TimothC'

Adamowski's violin, Mr. Josef Adam-
owski's fervent cello and Mme. Szu-

mowski's pearly touch at the piano
no one in the audience failed to get a few
tingles of delight during the evening and
most everybody seemed to agree with

the verdict of a few wise ones who
jironounced it the most delightful con-

cert ever given in Jesup Hall by this

favorite combination. The credit for

this heightened enjoyment belongs
largely to Mr. Timothe Adamowski,
whose playing was characterized by
more beautful quality, purity, and
warmth of feeling than he has con-

tributed heretofore. These attributes

are ])ossessed by the others of the trio

in a marked degree and hence the at-

tainment of a result in the ensemble

performance—notably of the t%vo middle
movements of the Rubinstein trio

—

that was exquisitely delightful and sat-

isfactory. This contribution on the

part of Mr. Adamowski not only en-

hanced the artistic beauty of the per-

formance of the concerted numbers but

brought about an ovation of applause

after his playing of his own "Air de
Ballet" as an encore to his solo

numbers.. In these particularly his

crystal purity of tone, lightness in

bowing and general grace of execu-

tion were charmingly disclosed. The
program numbers, Mackenzies' "Bene-
dictus" and Hauser's "Scherzo," were
much enjoyed, but the former is poorly

sustained by a mere piano accompani-
ment, and it would seem that both
pieces, having done duty a few years

since, might have given place to some-
thing of newer life to advantage.

The Berceuse for cello by Strube,

played by Mr. Josef Adamowski, was
a very welcome novelty, disclosing

interestingly the widening influence of

tlie ultra-modern French tendencies in

harmonic color. It was played with

the utmost delicacy and tenderness

by both Mr. Adamowski and Mme,
Szumowska at the piano. Following

Saint Sacns' "Allegro appasionato"

the cellist played a transcription of

Schubert's "Moment Musical" in F
minor which seemed rather ineffective

for the instrimient.

The burden of the program devolved

as usiuil ujion Mme. Szumowska at the

l)iano and was sustained with even ,1

greater degree of grace, ease and charm
than usual. Her delicious touch, re-

fmement of nuance, keenness of in-

stinct for rythmical values and solid

musicianly qualities—shown among
other ways by her great respect for the

l)edal—combine to ingratiate her very

iirmly in the estimation of Jesup Hall

audiences.

Mme. Sznmowska's pl.aying of Cho-

jiin's Etude in C sharp minor, Im-

jiromptu in F minor and Scherzo in B
minor was thoroughly chaniiing and
delightful. Many play Chopin but

few seem to possess that indefinable

balance of qualities, spiritual or emo-
Continued on page 4

LEAGUE DEBATES TO

BE HELD NEXT WEEK

Williams Will Meet Wesleyan Here

and Amherst at Amherst

The debates of the Amherst-Wes-

leyan-Williams triangular league will

be held on Dec. 18. While as yet plans

.-ire incomplete, the makeup of the

Williams team is decided and that of

the Wesleyan team to meet Williams

here has been received. The disquali-

fication of Robb '09 necessitated the

placing of the alternate. Pike '09, in his

stead. Toll and Pike '09 will uphold

the affirmative at Williamstown against

Wesleyan, whose team will be composed

of Jesse David Roberts 1911 of Glens

Falls, N. Y., William Rinehart Barbour

1909 of Bristol, Indiana, and Stanley

Oilman Barker 1909 of Worcester,

Mass., alternate. Barbour will speak

first for Wesleyan, but the debate will

be opened and closed by the aflRrra-

ative.

The team which Wilhams will send

against Amherst, to uphold the negative

of the question there, will be Ernst '09,

and Greenbaum '10, with Fowle '10

alternate. At Amherst, Wesleyan will

debate the affirmative of the same
question: "Resolved, That all railroads

engaged in interstate commerce should

be operated by companies incorporated

by the Federal government. The con-

stitutionality of the question is waived."

All three of the debates will he held as

usual at the same time. Both the Wes-
leyan and the WiUiams management
have experienced great difficulty in

securing judges for the debate, and at

p' ssent it is uncertain who they will be.

Cap and Bells Here Next Friday

The English translations of Le mede-

cin malgre liii and L' Anglais telqii'on le

parle will be presented by "Cap and
Bells" in the Williamstown Opera
House, Friday, December 11, at 8.15

p. m. The same cast which played at

Greenfield last week will give the com-
edies in Williamstown. Tickets may
be obtained from W'aldo '10 at 50 and
75 cents.

CALENDAR

Seniors vs. Freshmen and

Juniors vs. Sophomores
On Wednesday, the third day of the

interclass basketball series, 1909 will

play 1912, and 1910 will line up against

the sophomores in Lasell gj-mnasium
at 4.15 p. m. The same men who
played on Saturday will probably con-

stitute the line-ups for Wednesday's
games, at the conclusion of which
every class will have played each of the

other classes, and a fair idea may be
gained as to the comparative merits

of the teams.

Lecttue Saturday

The lecture by Sir Jagadris F. Hose
of London and Cambridge, postponed
to next Saturday evening, Dec. 12, at

8 p. m., T. B. L., will be under the
title "Response in Plants," and not

under the title published in the last

issue of the Record, although the sub-

ject will be practically the same. The
lecture is under the auspices of the Ly-
ceum of Natural History. Sir Bose is

a native of India but was educated at

Cambridge and the University college

of London. As published before he is

now connected with the Presidential

college of Bombay.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9

4.15 p. m.—Class basketball games,

Lasell gymnasium. 1909

vs 1912; 1910 vs. 1911.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10

8.00 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting, J. H.

Dr. Tupper of Boston will

speak on "Immigrants."

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11

7.30 p. m.—Fifth lecture on "China"

by Pinkham '10 and Van
Gorder '11, J. H.

8.15 p. m.—"Cap and Bells" presents

Le medecin malgre lui and

L'Anglais tel qu'on le parle,

Williamstown Opera

House.

8.30 p. m.—Smoker of WiUiams Alum-
ni association of New York
at Delmonico's.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12

4.30 p. m.—Class basketball, Lasell

gymnasium. 1909 vs 1911;

1910 vs. 1912.

8.00 p. m.—Lecture by Sir Jagadris P.

Bose, F. R. S., on "Re-

sponse in Plants." T. B. L.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13

10.30 a. m.—College chapel. Sermon

by Mr. Robert E. Speer of

New York city.

11.45 a. m.—Bible classes, J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting, J. H.
Mr. Robert E. Speer of

New York city will speak.

EIGHTEEN CANDIDATES
FOR SWIMMING TEAM

First Practice On Friday Indicates

Interest in Water Sports

The first regular swimming practice

of the winter was held Friday afternoon

although the freshman candidates were
called out earlier in the week. By the

size of the squad which reported,

about eighteen in all, it is evident that

the interest in the sport this year far

exceeds that of last year. After this

week, practice will be held regularly

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays

at 4.30 p. m. The elements of water
polo will ke taken up before the Christ-

mas holidays, but the last call for can-
didates for this branch of the team will

not be issued until the first of January.
A meet in which the upperclassmen of

the squad will be matched against the
underclassmen will probably be held
on Thursday evening, December 17.

All events, including the relay but ex-

cluding the water polo game, will be
contested at this time. Of the fresh-

man candidates Jamieson shows up
well as an all-around man, while Field,

Wright ani Kellogg show promising
form. The following also reported:

Captain Gould '10, Pike (plunge),

Woodruff (diving), Von Witzleben '09,

Lamonte (diving, 50-yard), Labaree
(plunge), '10, Dana, (50-yard) Kemp,
Latimer, N. Parker, Roper, (220-yard)
Stern 'II, A. I. King, Von Witzleben
'12. Wadsworth '09, captain two years
ago, and Page '10, who took second in

the plunge in the meet against Brown
last winter, will report this week.
Brooks '10, of last year's water polo
team, will come out after Christmas,
and Stevens '10, also of the polo team,
will report after the relay season.

Student control of athletics has been
terminated at Iowa University.
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Milton's Birthday

While no ofTicial notice of the three

hundredth anniversay of the birth of

John Milton will be taken by the college,

it seems fitting that the event should

receive at least passing notice in these

columns. As we "chatter, nod, and

hurry by," it is not amiss to pause,

stop an instant and call to mind that

three hundred years have passed since

the birth of the great English poet.

In New England, where Puritan

thought and ideals have always held

sway, the life and works of Milton are

of especial interest. His life extended

over almost the same period as that of

the settling of the first New England

colonies; and, like the history of tho.se

pioneer settlements, his life was a tale

of continual struggle against seemingly

overpowering forces, in spite of which

the ideals of each finally triumphed.

Now, three centuries afterward, we

like to believe that Puritan princijjles

still obtain, deep down, and obscure on

the surface of life, though they may be.

That Gentle English Football!

The following extract from a letter

written to the editor by a per.sonal

friend, a young American who is in

England attending a school similar to

ESTABLISHED IBI8

tnoUmKf con.lWtNTY'KCOND 3T,

MCW VONK.

Wool- lined "'Westbnrys"

Overcoats Scotch Ulsters

Shetland Vests and Sweaters

English Pipes and Poaches

Walking Sticks

Hats, Farnishinga and Novelties

from the West End London Shops

Special Chriatmai Catalogue with

Illuatrationi, on Request

our preparatory schools, will be an eye-

opener to those who maintain that

American football it, a brutal,

degenerate form of tlie IJnglisli sport.

Referring to the liglit in which liis

English schoolmates regard the Amer-

ican game, the writer says:

"They can't get over the brutality

of American football. As a matter of

fact it is just about as bad over here.

In one of our last games, our caiitain

got concussion of the brain; another

fellow got his head cut open; and two
of our opponents were carried off tlie

field; . , . while several got

bruised and their wind Icnoclied out, to

say nothing of innumerable bloody

noses."

And yet reformers are most anxious

to legislate against tlie game as Amer-

icans play it, and bring about a return

to the "safe and sane" English style

of play!

Another Good Start

With the o])ening meeting of the

Good Government club, the organiza-

tion starts on what looks like its third

year of prosperity. The first year that

there was such a club at Williams it led

rather a precarious existence. Last

year, however, the club was reorganized

and took "a new lease of life." It was

organized into committees which really

did some work and achieved results.

If it has done nothing else but arouse

even a small degree of interest in polit-

ical righteousness, the Good Govern-

ment club has performed its function,

and has justified its existence. The

plans for this second year of its rejuv-

enation show that the 'Same progressive

policy is to be pursued. The usual

speakers of reputation are to address

the public meetings, and the same

system of committee work is to be con-

tinued.

The Intercollegiate Civic League, of

which the Williams club is a member,

has shown the same marks of pros-

perity. In the three or four years of the

League's life, it has steadily increased

in number of members and amount of

influence; both of which facts augur

well for the future. We wish not only

our local club but also the Intercol-

legiate organization every .sort of suc-

cess. Theirs is a notably progressive

and worthy cause.

A Needed Improvement

Several subscribers have recently

called the attention of the Record to the

danger of the unprotected area way on

the east side of Clark Hall, The arc

light in Main street just north of Clark

Hall shines directly in the face of one

coming up the old path which formerly

ran across the place where Clark Hall

now stands, and conceals the concrete

area built for the purpose of illuminating

the basement of the building. Both

for this reason, and because of the fact

that the walks in the neighborhood arc

as yet uncompleted, anyone not familiar

with the recent improvements might

easily fall into the deepest part of the

hole formed by the retaining

wall and sustain serious injury. Some

years ago, the areas about Morgan Hall

were unprotected by iron gratings, and

into these places at least two students

fell and received injuries wTiich caused

their withdrawal from college for several

weeks. If these accidents happened

there to students,—who would naturally

be the least liable to meet with such mis-

haps on account of their familiarity

with the ground,— it is not an alarm-

ist's view that similar accidents might

occur at Clark Hall.

As ii remedy the Rixonl would sug-

gest the installation of iron gratings

similar to those placed around Morgan

Hall. Instead, however, an iron railing

similar to that at the head of the steps

at the back of Giiodrich Hall could be

placed in the retaining wall.

Either of these expedients would serve

the purpose of being on the safe side,

and would preclude the possibility of

an unpleasant situation for the colleg.i

in case of an accident.
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H. E. Kinsman
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A.Uo Pine Plctnre Priming

Brerythlng up to date

Brown Professor of Greek Talks On

"Lesbos and the Lesbian Poets"

Tlic first lecture of the season under
the auspices of the Classical society was
(jiven on Friday evening in the Thomp-
son liiological Laboratory by Prof.

J. Irving Manatt of the Greek depart-

ment in Hrown University, who spoke

to a large audience on "Lesbos and
Lesbian Poets." Prof. Manatt was
Chancellor of the University of Ne-

braska from 1884 to 1889, and was
United States Consul at Athens from
1889 to 189.3.

As our information concerning Greek
lifegrowswith the increasingly numerous
discoveries of Greek literature, the

island of Lesbos assumes an importance

and interest to classical .scholjirs hardly

e(|ualed by any other of the Aegean
islands, The island in early times in-

cluded six cities, each a separate state

with its own ruler, treasury, laws and
religion. The history of Le.sbos is

practically a following of the fortunes

of Greece from Homeric times to the

period of Roman rule, and the island

has been the setting for many events of

historical importance. In the four-

teenth century the island was given to

a Genoese as a dowry, but was cap-

tured by the Turks in 1 462, and remains

in their possession today.

The speaker commented on some of

the names connected with Lesbos,

names famous in the histories of litera-

ture, history and philosophy. It was
the home of Sappho, the poetess of

Eresos, of Lesches, author of the

"Little Iliad," of Theophrastus, the

pupil of Aristotle, of Terpander, the

musician, and perhaps of Homer him
self.

Prof. Manatt gave an interesting ac-

count of his trip through Lesbos some
years ago, and told of the modem Les-

bians of literary and educational fame

by whom he was entertained. He con-

cluded with a description of Eresos,

where "burning Sappho loved and

sang."

"

C-/*'' 230 W.isljinttfon Sl.,nost..ri.
'*

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fifty-siKlli Session of This College of Medicine Will Open Nov. 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. N. Jenne, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

The Adirondack Club

The Adirondack club of Williams,

recently organized, comprises sixteen

men living in only two counties of

northern New York. The club has

formed an interscholastic football league

of five preparatory schools, and this fall

offered a handsome trophy to the win-

ning team. The scheme was successful

in niany ways, not least among which

was the stimulation of an active interest

in Williams. The president of the club

is W. Allan Newell '05, and the secre-

tary, Stillman Westbrook ex-'09.

BARNEY & BERRY SKATES
What more invigorating eiercire after hard study than

Ice Skating. Health and Oood Cheer are certain to at-

tend. No harm to be little particnlar as to the Skates

yon wear, as Good Reliable Barney & Berry Skates

cost no more than inferior goods of other makes. Three

generations have endorsed these goods. Your dealer

will get what you desire if it is not in his stock. Write

for our Free Catalogue.

217 Broad Street

Springfield, Ma^s.Barney & Berry

pHngat, Stre VniUamttawii

New Alumni Association

On Tuesday evening, November 24,

the Northeastern Pennsylvania alumni

association held its second annual ban-

quet at the Terminal Hotel in Wilkes-

Barre. A permanent organization was

elTected by the election of Dr. C. C

Ilalscy '44 of Montrose as president

and John J. Rankin '76 as secretary.

Letters were road from President Gar-

field and from Dr. William Rankin '31,

the oldest living Williams graduate.

Those present were: Dr. C. C. Halsey

'44 of Montrose; Edward Welles '32 of

Wilkes-Barre; F. E. Ncttleton '62 of

Scranton ;
John Gunster '74 of Scranton

;

John J. Rankin '76 of Scranton; H. G.

Dunham '8.? of Scranton; Arthur C.

Twitchell '98 of Scranton; Ralph L.

Wood '99 of Scranton; Fielding Sim-

mons '02 of New York; A. J. Barber '04

of Wilkes-Barre; iind James A. Linen,

Jr., '07 of Scranton.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of

Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
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'09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Yale and

the others.
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MPORTING TAILORS
P. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which
has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation - -

Over Cutting { Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets t North Adams, Mass.

THE VS^ALDEN PRESS
JOHN AvIwALDEN. PhoP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-305 and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post OfBce

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

HP. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

^,iy W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire f

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.00 a. m. to 1.15 a. m.

O. H. PRINDLE, Proa.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

'' Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Agint for Collins and Fairbanks'
CtUbrated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

Radasesh
Hatter and Haberdasher

HEADQUARTERS AT BEMIS'

Latest Stales in Siioenialiiiii in Fall and

Winter Fooiwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAX
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKIXS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKIXS,

and TAN LEATHER.
A full Une of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDCr

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and QGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Adamowski Trio

Continued from page 1, col. 2

tional if you please, technical, intel-

lectual and physical, necessary to ade-

quately interpret the language of llie

Polisli poet. This rare balance seems

to belong to Mnie. S^umowska by virtui-

doubtless of her birth inhoritanco, the

training of her distinguished master

Paderewski, ;ind her own personal en-

dowments conil'.inod. Her liiititation

is es.sentially feminine, that of ilegroe

in tlie tiistinctly masculine tiualities ot

power and endurance, as was evident

in the strenuous close of the Scherzo.

The vSchubert-l-iszt "Hark, hark, the

lark," was very luvuitifully given in

response to a recall.

The Rubinstein trio in H Hat

was presented again— it was played

in 190,S—but it can hardly be played

too often and there is scarcely another

trio to match it for such a program and
place. Its melodic richness and vi-

tality and the buoyancy witli wliich

the piano part carries the interest

along have given it wcll-dcserved popu-

larity. The set of waltzes (Marciien)

by Schutt which brought tlic program
to a close were extremely interesting

lor their melodic beauty and richness

tif color.

Religious Barrier in China

Tlie fourth lecture on China by
Pinkham '10 on Friday evening, began
with the statement that the State

Religion of China, Confucianism, is

2.000 years old. It teaches one god
and an admirable system of ethics.

But however helpful and venerable it

was in its inception, its superstition

and otTicial ancestor worship make it

impotent today. The Emperor is held

to he the osn of Heaven, but has to join

with under officials and people in the

prevalent ancestor-worship.

Tlie world to come is to the Chine e

an exact prototype of this world. Tac •.

ism, founded by Lao-tsz, deals particu-

larly with the supernatural and is the

debased remnant of a bankrupt phi-

losophy. The need China feels for

Christianity is shown by the action of

many fathers who send their sons to

Christian schools, risking conversion in

preference to the immorality of native

institutions.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

Alabama Polytechnic Institute is

erecting a handsome new dining hall.

The summer school at Harvard offers

92 courses of study, the summer school

of .Michigan, 225.

During February and .March a course

in dyeing will be given for the first time

at Columbia University.

Cornell's basketball schedule began
December 5, when Brooklyn Poly-

technic Institute was played. The
game resulted in a victory for Cornell.

Charles W. Eliot, president of Har-
vard University, is suggested as the next
ambassador to England by the Wash-
ington Post in its leading editorial

Tuesday.

The new Syracuse univcr.sity gym-
nasium will be ready for use Feb. 1.

Of the $15,000 spent on furni.shing the
building, $9,000 will be expended on
gymnasium apparatus. The comple-
tion of the building will give Syracuse
university the largest and best equipped
college gymnasium in 'the world.

Dr. G. B. Taylor, the famous Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania runner, died
Wednesday. On June 1, 1907, he
broke the intercollegiate record in the

440-yard dash, making the fast time of

48 4-5 seconds. Taylor was the first

colored man ever picked to represent
the American flag in an Olympic cham-
pionship.

Stop at 'Tat's'' 1

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnicii

Cleanini, Pressiof and Repairini

LadiM' Work also Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 Haln 5t. Masonic BulIdInK

NORTHArjprON, . . nASS

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM

CLOSED ONLY PROT 1 to 4 A. M.

F. W. WJOUVVAKD, - Kroprietar

A. D. BilSTIEN, The Jewler

Watolies Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

1RicbmonC)=»'WIlelltngton

European plan
JOanquete a Specialty

Wortb H&ams, flDass.
in. «. Qaineate, nanagec

L. P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College men's

Outfitters ..

Our representative will be at

Bemis' Cafe every two weeks witl>

the latest styles for Men's Wur
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John Navln
PaltJtlnsc aiiti Decorating
LOCK BOX 481 WILLIAM8T0WN, MASS

Just Received

Crane's Linen Lawn

Embossed and Plain

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
The WRIGHT & DITSON

Ctiani,]io:isliip Tenois Balls

Catdlogjz Free lo any adJress ' - ^ \

W,^IGHI & DITSON it^^
Bostan Add GirnSriigt. Misi.

^

C ii:i< o, 111. Providence, R. I.

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemis' on Tiiursdays.

PORTABLE
ELECTRIC

DROP
LIGHTS

for: STUDY TABLE

TABLE
ELECTRIC

LAMPS

SPECIALTIES

NEW CONSIGNMENT
NEW FEATURES

VERY ARTISTIC

AT CAS OFFICE
SPRING ST.

CLASS GAMES

Juniors Win U to 8, and the Fresh-

men 1 1 to 9 on Saturday

Tlie second games in tlie interclass

baslcelball series, i)liiyeil Satuniay after-
niion on tlie Ky'imasiuni floor, were as
close and fully as interesting as the first

games. The juniors won from the
seniors, ll-«, and the freshmen from
the soijhoiiiores, 11^;. The umiiiring
of Lynch of North Adams, who may be
engaged for some varsity games, was
strict hut satisfactory. The use of the
ilrihhle rule was more frei|uent than
Inforc but the shooting from the foul
line was inexcusably poor.

1909-1910
The game started with close guarding

hut poor shooting and team work, fea-

tures which marked both contests
except at rare intervals. It was some
minutes before Westbrook '10 broke
away for an easy goal, following with
atKjthcr S(jon afterwards. Lawrence
then dribbled the ball down the floor

and .scored a running shot. A point to
each team on fouls ended the scoring

for this half, of which the honors as to
play were jiractically even. In the last

Iieriod V)m could not overcome 1910's

lead of 2 points, although their floor

work imiiroved considerai)ly. The fea-

tures of the game were a clean running
shot by Hurd '10 and a one-handed
basket by .Mowen '

1 0. Hamilton, West-
brook '10, and Nelson '09 played fast

games.

The summary

:

1910 1909

Thompson, rf Ig, Hopkins
Hamilton, If rg, Nelson

Westbrook, c c, Morse
Smith.'Mowen, rg If, Pike
Hurd, Ig rf, Lawrence
Score— 1910, 11; 1909, 8. Baskets

from floor—Westbrook 3, Hurd, Mowen;
Morse 2, Lawrence. Baskets from foul

—Westbrook; Nelson 2. Referee

—

Lynch of North Adams. Timer—Hajl
'09. Time— 15 minute halves.'

1911-1912

This contest was faster and more sen

sational than the other. The passing

and shooting were generally poor, but
the freshmen at times showed clever

team work and several difficult baskets

were caged. The feature of this game,
as it was in fact of the afternoon, was
an overhead shot by Van Gorder in the

second half, the ball being tossed while

his back was tow^ard the basket. Oak-
Icy '1 1 and Wallace '12 excelled in floor

work. The freshmen took all the honors

of the first period, which ended with a

score of 7-3 in their favor. At the

first of the second period their vigilance

relaxed, however, and 1911 .soon tied

the score. From then it wasnip-and-

tuck until, shortly before the end of the

half, Brown '12 scored a dillicult goal

under guard and won the game,

The summary:

1912
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Roll a Oame at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Bpeoial Bates to Williams Men and Team Matches

High Soore for Students each Week firings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in Dowlin Block. North Adams

'Before

(Cranes

LOOK FOR THE

You LeaVe
For your holiday vacation drop into

any of the Williamstown stationery

•tores and purchase a box of "Crane**
Linen Lawn"

Stamped with the name or seal of the
college. Nothing in town better for a
Christmas gift (or your room mate or
friend. Crane's Linen Lawn is

the most beautiful fabric finished writ-

paper on the market, and is used by all

who are particular about their social

correspondence. .....
WATER MARK "Crane*'

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.
Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

H. C. Walden
Furniture Dealer

Wllliainstown, Mass.

m
THE WORTHY

Springfield, Hass.

Absolutely Fireproof European Plan

Wn. n. KinBELL, nauger

BOYDEN'S
Resort par excellence of those

who require the best

Ice Cream and Dining Parlors
177 Main Street Northampton, Mass.

,^^eAD&^^ ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
*9{*' (A^Va ^(S^ E5TABU5MED 1836

(Stf^^ ..
* Headquarters lor Fine Athletic Qoods

TRADES^Bw MARK
^SS^^^ Basketball, Football, Hockey and Track Supplies,

'

'h <^|)fj* g« Sweater Jackeys, Jerseys, etc. Special rates quoted

®SToN, I^ *° managers. Send for our Fall and Winter Style

enku. •. PkTCNTorricc Book. We deliver free anywhere in Unitd States.

PLYMOUTH INN FIrat-Class Servlre
Acron tht Street from Smltti

I

¥h

m

The only Hotel to which Smith
students can go unchaperoned.

Northampton, Mass. Mrs. Charlotta, Morgati, Mgr.

HOTEL LENOX
Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location j«r Moderate Rates

Report of the Graduate

Treasurer for 1907-'08

Receipts

Balance from previous year $2,562. 1.S

Dues: Alumni Athletic Assn. 784. $0

Rebates in Drug Contract . . 145.65

Interest: Williamstown Nat.

Bank 32.09

Sale of postage .82

Football surplus 388.23

Baseball surplus 1,046.77

Basketball -surplus 307 . 26

Track surplus 196. 56

Hockey surplus 28.44

Golf surplus 15.00

Tennis surjjlus 27 .23

1908 Baseball surplus 1.42

Il'iV/iaiiis Sketclws 7 . 20

$5,543.32

Expenditures

Weston Field $591.41
Delegates to conference. ... 20.83

Stationery and printing. ... 198.20

Clerical assistance 42.41

iri7/iiiiH5 Records and Sta-

tistics 79.92

Intercollegiate Assn. of N. S. 25 .00

Olympic games appropria-

tion 25.00

Drug contract for teams .... 1 80 . 00

Betz Baker and installment 43.77

Insurance 72.00

Safety deposit box 7 .00

Tennis Assn. appropriation. 102.23

Golf Assn. appropriation. . . 81 .02

Dr. F. W. Olds: Services to

team 1 6 . 00

Balance: October 20, 1908 4,058.53

$5,543.32

Balance Sheet, October 20, 1908

Dr. Cr.

$264.62 Football Assn.

50.00 Baseball Assn.

36.66 Hockey Assn.

1909 Baseball assn. .02

1 909 Football assn. 38 . 02

1910 Baseball assn. 77.11

1911 Football assn. 42.61

1911 Basketball assn . 3 3 . 83

15.22 Mileage

200.00 Loan to Alumni
Athletic Assn.

Coach Fund.

675.67 Williamstown Sav-

ings Bank.
5,507.95 WilHamstown Nat-

ional Bank.
Weston Field Fund 2,500.00

Athletic Council.. 4,058.53

$6,750.12 $6,750.12

(Signed)

Carroll Lewis Maxcy '87,

Graduate Treasurer.

COLLEGE NOTES

Wallace '12 has been'appointed cap-

tain of the freshman basketball team.

The "gWt" sweaters for the golf

team were distributed last week.

The picture of the combined musical

clubs was taken yesterday noon by
Kinsman.

Prof. Carter gave a reception to the

members of his Theism course at his

home Friday evening.

The following sophomores are trying

for the position of assistant manager
of Cap and Bells' Fisher, Ford, F. D.

Parker, J. A. Wisner.

Mr. Salter organized the string orches-

tra for the year yesterday afternoon,

when practice was held in the chapel.

The members of the 1911 football

team were measured Saturday for

jerseys. It was voted to get white

jerseys with the class numerals woven
in.

Relay practice on the board track

began this afternoon. The following

have been appointed captains of their

respective class teams: Cate '09, Kar-
cher '10, CampbeU'll.

The Same £^^^
JAMES T. LARKIN

Printer and Publisher
When you want printing

a little better than you've
been getting, oall at 5
Main St., North Adams.

Engrailng Ruling Mip Mikin;

Prices Reasonable

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison
Dealcrt In all kinds oi

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

AWPdr
ARONDACK

Just Ask tar

ARONDACK
Saratoga Water

When drinking
or Dining. i

Sparkles with
Delight.

Beceived High-
est Awards.
5sld Evsrywhcre

There Is no Music like

Gioscia^s Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
• Lucas Confectionery.

Caterers to Dinners and

Reoeptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

©rmtHlattonH
Lltorsl.SOc. Inl«rllnesr,|1.00. IflToli.

itrttnnanw
Offrnmn, Frpncli, Italian, BpKUUh,

JLatlD, Qruvk, tl.ixi, sad |1.UJ.

Completely Parsed Caesar, Book L
Ua» on earh pnRe InttrHnmr trnTmlBllon.

Hurat trsniilathiri. sntl lofrv wont rompUtfll/

paraod. Loqk vuweUraarkod. |l.(jO.

Completely Scanned-Psned Aeneld, I. n »

Completely Parsed Cicero, OaUon L tm

HINDS, NOBLB & BLDREDOB
3I.JJ-JS W. I«tb St. Naw York CItr

Mi(y^_
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LARKIN.
T5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during tlie college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

AlUletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Xifn, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

HbIs and Caps, Pur Caps and Gloves,

D.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. ^A^. KIKLD
. Klorist . .

RoaeB, Violets, Oarnatlona

Opposite Acadomy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Students are invited to take dinner

at the manager's expense any night

this week at

The Williams Restaurant

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

When its a question of

Pop Com and Peanuts

Get the Real Thing at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. rialn and Hotden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS. MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass.

Prof. Cleljind will read a jjaper on
"The Geology and Problems of the
Panama Canal" before a meeting of the
Natural Science Association to be held
this evening.

Prof. Mu.\cy has accepted an invi-
tation of the Brooklyn Association of
Amherst Alumni to reijresent Williams
at their annual banquet to be held
IJec. 29 in Brooklyn.

_
The first regular hockey practice was

held Saturday afternoon on Bleachery
pond. About 20 men were out. Pass-
ing and shooting was i)racticcd but no
game was jjlayed. Practice will be
held every afternoon that the ice is

good.

T. B. Griffith '10 has gone to hi.s home
in Indianapolis on account of illness.

Jordon '12, who did not return after
Hie Thanksgiving recess, also on ac-
count of illness, will not be able to get
back to college until the first of Janu-
ary.

The Christmas issue of the Lit. wil
be made a special number. The cover
will be of purple and gold on a white
background. Nine extra pages will be
added and the number will also con-
tain two illustrations.

Mr. Thomas J. Dowd of Holyoke,
captain-manager of the Holyoke base-
ball club last year and coach of the
Williams team in 1906, will be in Will-

iamstown Wednesday to confer with
the baseball management with regard
to coaching the team in the spring.

A meeting of the Williams College

Interscholastic Athletic Association was
held Saturday in Williamstown. Hol-
yoke High school was admitted as a
member of the association, and Wilson
of Pittsfield was elected president for

the ensuing year. Other minor busi-

ness was transacted.

Dr.J. W. Tupper, an immigration ex-

pert in the employ of the state executive

committee of the Y. M. C. A. of Massa-

chusetts will investigate the condition

of foreigners in WiUiamstown and
North Adams. He will speak to all

interested in this subject in Jesup Hall,

Thursday, December 10.

A concert will be given at Northwest
Hill at 8.15 next Saturday evening,

December 12, for the benefit of the

Northwest Hill Sunday school. The
following men will take part : Post '09

Howes, Mills, J. D. Parker, J. A. Wisner,

T. W. Wisner '11, Goddard, Goodsell

Surls '12. On the following Saturday
evening, Dec. 19, the same men will

give a Christmas entertainment for the

same cause.

November a Dry Month
The summary of the meteorological

observations made during November
at Williams college shows that the

month averaged above normal in tcm
peraturc and decidedly below normal in

])rccipitation, but no records were

broken.

The highest tem])erature during the

month was 60 on the 2 7th, and the

lowest temperature was 19 on the morn-

ing of the 16th. Neither of these

values was extreme or unusual. The
average temperature for the month was
3S.5 degrees, which is 1.6 degrees above

the normal, which is 36.9. This is by
no means a large departure from nor-

mal and has been surpassed four times

during the past twenty years.

The total precipitation for the month,

excluding melted snow, was 0.83 inches

and this is excessively small as the nor-

mal is 3.12 inches. It does not break

the record, however, since the precipi-

tation during November, 1894, was only

0.65 inches. In 1902 it was only 0.97

inches. The total snow fall was 4.5

inches which is almost exactly normal

for November.

There were 9 clear days, 7 partly

cloudy days and 14 cloudy days during

the month. A measurable quantity of

precipitation fell on 11 days.

HEELER'S
-:-Motel and Restauirant-

Broadwair and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. ¥.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrante to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

SEND FOR BOOKLET

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Nof SOlh St. Subway Sutlonanil 53ril St. ElcTitor

Kept by a Cotiegt Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teami.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates f3.50 with Eath, and up. Send for Booklet,

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN

i

ESTABLISHED 1818

BROOKS BROTHERS
Broadway Cor. 22d St. NEW YORK

Our Representative at Bemis'

Thursday and Friday, Dec-

ember 10th and 11th . . .

With Wihter Suits, Overcoats, Uls-

ters, Shetland Garments, Riding
Clothes, English Hats, Haberdashery,

Leather Goods, Etc.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

'1

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF' AND MODBRIT IN BJVKRY RESPBJCT

Reserved for

The Hampton

Albany, N. Y.
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REVIEW OF CHRISTMAS
"LIT." BY PROF. WILD

SENIOR CLASS DAY
ELECTIONS SATURDAY

Stories Comprise Large Part of

Holiday Number

li\ its jjay holiday covur, ami bearing

\i.i Miuloiina of Holticelli as well as ilie

lilic'iirss of John Milton, the DceLMnber

iiunil)or of the l.iteniry Monlltly lirings

u:i its Christinas Rreetini,'. In its mat-

ter, beyond the generously added quan-

tity of it, there is little echo of the

season. That is just as well. The
writer, for one, has no j»rievance against

file popular magazine .so great as the

f:nt of its screaming seasonablcness.

One objects to being pelted with the

literature of annual events, The Ter-

centenary of Milton is hardly one of

these, and it is a pleasure to have the

l.il., in its Christmas dre.ss, lead Milton-

w.ird and to other and diverse pas-

turage. It certainly takes us far afield.

Naples, Munich, and Madagascar form

a good antidote to a Berkshire winter.

Mr. Loomis' "Urania Victrix," filling

as it does one-third of the space, claims

attention first. The reader naturally

anticipates something worth while.

Nor is he disappointed. The author

deserves credit for venturing into the

dangerous field of the romance and

emerging with so few scars upon him.

The story is undeniably well written,

the historical element is deftly handled,

and the loyalty of Gaucelm, sharply

contrasted with Raymon's turpitude,

runs as the main theme until it reaches

its dramatic climax. Yet, in spite of

excellent descriptive passages, in spite,

too, of "virelays," "citterns," "arba-

lests," and "mangonels," with much
other mediaeval stage furnishings, we
are not quite taken out of Berkshire

or much back of the present. Mr. Loo-

mis has a surprising reach of knowledge

and his vocabulary is astonishinglylargc,

but romantic atmosphere does not

exhale from dictionaries. Just as we
begin to get absorbed in the story and

to see things of the fourteenth century

tlie writer and his lexicon come be-

tween and blur the image. The vo-

cabulary does not always ring true.

Old and unusual Words in a case like

this should be chosen for their fitness

to time and place, and it is .a bit dis-

concerting to have a gentleman from

Provence using his "S'blood" like an

ICnglishman. "Anlace," too, is an

ICnglish word with no connectoin with

eontinental languages. The .songs, in-

terjected in the style of William Morris,

are well done. But how does our

Kuterpe become BcUonal Gaucelm,

.ifler stabbing a guard beneath the

Ijueen's window, at once "settling his

Kite in his arms .sang softly certain

verses," aye, twenty of thcin, and

then, "there being scant leisure lor

tale-spinning," delivers his message

.iml proceeds to smash the face of an

assailant with his lute I To write in

tile romantic style requires vivid imag-

in.ilion b.ased upon wide experience.

In the nature of things it is not the field

(or which the college student is best

fitted, although, as in this instance, he

may experiment in it both interestingly

and creditably.

"The Vigil," by Mr.. Park, is a sUght

I'lmewhat gruesome story, honestly

told; It is set in motion rather slowly,

but, once started, moves directly to its

i).ithctic ending, where, with consider-

Continued on page 4

Smoker at the Same Time —Twen-

ty-three Offices to Be Filled

Next Saturday afternoon in Jesup
Hall at 2 p. m., the annual .senior Class

Day elections will be held. Two inno-

vations will l)o instituted. A smoker,

to take place during the balloting, has
been arranged by the class smoker com-
mittee of which the chairman is Hazel-

ton. Light refreshments will be served,

and a jirogram oi entertainment will be
given by members of the two under-

classes, while the ballots are being

counted. The other change from pre-

vious years will be the institution of a

system of preliminary nominations in

order to expedite matters. Blanks for

nominations, which will be filled out

before the meeting, are being distributed

among the members of the senior class.

It is requested that these blanks be
filled out and returned by mail or in

person to Toll '09 tomorrow morning.

When the non^iinations have been made,
the votes will be taken on perforated

ballots on which the names of the offices

will be printed with a blank space for the

name of the man to be voted for.

In addition to the regular elections

provided for in Art II, Sec. 4 of the

rules governing class elections, it will

be proposed to elect two class book
editors instead of one. If this is decided

upon, the second editor of the class book
will also be elected at this time. In

preparation for the election by the col-

lege of a delegate to the Wesleyan uni-

versity Washington's Birthday banquet,

to be held at Middletown on Feb. 22,

1909, three nominations by the senior

class will be made. The college will vote

on these three nominations at a meeting

held for the purpose.

FRENCH PLAYS HERE
TOMORROW EVENING

"Cap and Bells" to Present Com-

edies in Opera House

Tomorrow evening at 8.15 o'clock,

"(^ap and Bells" will present The man
who knew French and A doctor in spile

of himself in the Williamstown Opera

House. Both comedies are adapted

from the French. The casts will be

unchanged from those which produced

the plays in Greenfield.

The inadequate arrangements which

detracted somewhat from the success

of the Greenfield performance will be

obviated in the production tomorrow

night. The stage in the Williamstown

Opera House is sufficiently large, and

good scenery is not lacking. Buc-

cholz of Springfield will do the

costuming and make-ups.

Several rehearsals have been held

during the past week with the result

that the action is much improved and

the plays move even more smoothly

than in the first presentation. It is

possible that some changes will be made

in the interpretation of a few of the

parts in the first play.

CALENDAR

Relay— Varsity and Class

The varsity relay squad held its first

practice of the season on the board

track Tuesday ai'temoon, when twenty-

two men including ten freshmen, re-

ported. .Every member of last year's

varsity team has returned to college,

and several of the new men show pos-

sibilities. As far as could be judged

from the .short practice held on Tuesday,

Burton, Cook, H. B. Evans and Snow
seem the most promising candidates

from the first-year class

The interclass relay races will prob-

ably be held about the middle of Jan-

uary, and the teams as usual will be

picked from the results of individual

trials. The track management will

enter the varsity team in the Boston

Athletic Association meet, to be held in

Boston on February 6, and in the Troy

athletic carnival. Practice will be held

on the board track Monday, Wed-

nesday and Saturday afternoons at

1.45 p. m., until the Christmas recess.

Meeting of Deutscher Verein

—

Cast of Play Annoimced

The regular bi-weekly meeting of

the Deutscher Verein was held Tuesday

evening in the basement of Berkshire

Hall. Some minor business was trans-

sacted and Mr. Shulze of the program

committee read a report which was dis-

cussed at length. In accord with part

of this report it was voted to invite

professors from other institutions to

give lectures at intervals throughout

the winter under the auspices of the

society. Following the business meet-

ing the reading of the new play, Der

NefTe als Onkcl was completed.

The cast follows:

Oberst von Dorsigny Kuh '09

Frau von Dorsigny Mowen '10

Sophie, ihre Tochter Sturges '11

Franz von Dorsigny, ihr Neffe

Dealy '10

Frau von Mirville, ihre Nichte

Gates '11

Lonneuil, Sophies Brauetigam

Hamilton '09

Valcour, Freund des jungen Dorsigny

Lamprecht '11

Champagne, Bedienter des jungen Dor-

signy Preston '11

Ein Notar Angevene '11

Zwei Unteroffiziere. . . . Greenbaum '09

Greenbaum '10

Ein Postilion Meland '10

Jasmin, Diener in Dorsignys Hause
Hamilton '10

Lackaien Benham '10

Clausen '10

Brackett '11

Sunday Preacher

Mr. Robert E. Specr of New York

city, secretary of the Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions since 1891,

will speak in the chapel Sunday morn-

ing. Ini896-7 Mr. Speer made a tour of

visitation of Christian missions in Persia,

India, Korea and Japan. He was

traveling secretary of the Volunteer

Movement for Foreign Missions ip 1989-

90.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10

7,15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

7.30 p. m.— 1912 class meeting, J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Y M. C. A. meeting, J. H.

Dr. G. W. Tupper of Bos-

ton will speak on "Immi-

grants."

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11

7.30 p. m—Fifth lecture on "China"

by Pinkham. '10 and Van
Gorder'll. J. H.

8.15 p. m.
—"Cap and Bells" presents

The man who knew French

and A doctor in spite of

himself, Wilhamstown

Opera House.

8.30 p. m.—Smoker of Williams Al-

umni association of New
York, at Delmonico's, New
York city.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12

2.00 p. m—Senior Class Day elections,

J. H.

7.30 0. m.—Class basketball, Lasell

gymnasium. 1910 vs.

1912; 1909 vs. 1911.

8.00 p. m —Lecture by Sir Jagadris P.

Bose, F. R. S., on "Res-

ponse in Plants." T.B.L.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13

10.30 a.m.—College chapel. Sermon by
' Mr. Robert E. Speer of

New York city.

11.45 a. m.—Bible classes, J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A, meeting, J. H.
Mr. Robert E. Speer of

New York city will speak.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16

4.1s p. m.—Class basketball, Lasell

gymnasium. 1909 vs.

1910; 1911 vs. 1912.

Drei

Lecture by Sir J. C. Bose

Sir Jagadris C. Bose will deliver

lecture on "Response in Plants" in the

Thompson Biological Laboratory Sat-

urday evening at 8.00 o'clock. The

speaker is an authority on the subject,

and it is hoped that a large number

will be present to hear what promises

to be a most interesting talk.

HOCKEY SCHEDULE
OF ELEVEN GAMES

The Lyceum of Natural History met

this afternoon at 4.30 in the Biological

Laboratory for the first time this year.

Manager Santry Arranges Unusual

List—A Good Team Probable

The hockey schedule for the coming

season contains a total of eleven games,

five of which will be played at home.

Two of the contests are with Amherst.

The only part of the program which

is not yet definitely settled is the game
with Trinity, which may be played here

on January 23.

The schedule follows:

Dec. 23, Princeton at New York.

8, R. P. I. at Albany.

13, Harvard at Cambridge.

16, Dartmouth at Williamstown.

23, Trinity at Williamstown.

Jan. 29, Cornell at Albany.

Feb. 4, M. I. T. at Williamstown.

6, R. P. I. at Willi.amstown.

13, Amherst at Amherst.

Feb. 19, Amherst at Williamstown.

Feb. 22, Army at West Point.

Although the schedule is a diflScult

one, the team promises to be quite equal

to the task. All but two of the players

on last year's successful varsity seven

are now in college. The position of

goal, filled last season by Stower '08,

is open, and the squad contains several

men of ability for this place. Who will

make cover point, D. Brown's position

on last season's team is as yet uncer-

tain, as the candidates for this position

have not shown up so well.

The college orchestra will play at the
Opera House Friday evening when the
two French comedies will be presented

by "Cap and Bells."

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.
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At this time of the year, when next

year's managers are laying their plans,

we wish to remind not only them but

also the several captains, of the exis-

tence of the senior committee for con-

trolling remunerative positions, such

as those on the freshman pipe and

sweater committees. At present, that

committee consists of the managers of

the three major sports—baseball, foot-

ball and track. To this committee,

next year's managers, in fact, anyone

who desires to secure a position, should

apply-

More About Deals

A rather startling revelation was

made to the Record some weeks ago,

when, in the course of a conversation

with a member of the editorial board,

a student made the statement that

certain non-fraternity undergraduates,

dissatisfied with what they considered as

an excessive control of student electoral

offices by certain privileged groups of

men, had formed a "protective asso-

ciation" for offensive and defensive

alliance in class and college elections.

Just what the exact status ot this organ-

ization is at present, the Record does

not know. It is quite enough that,

ESTABLISHCD ISIS

Wool-lined ''Westbnrys"

Overcoats Scotch Ulsters

Shetland Vests and Sweaters

English Pipes and Pouches

Walking Sticks

Hats, Pnrnishings and Novelties

from the West End London Shops

Special ChriBtmaa Catalogue with

Illuitrationt, on Request

a short while ago, it was the frank, out-

spoken opinion of more than one stu-

dent that the no-deal agreement would

be veiy strenuously opposed when its

annual ratification came up for consider-

ation this month or next

The Record does not jiropose to argue

or preach against these men who frank-

ly want a return to the chaos of licensed,

dirty politics. Instead, we propose to

go further, to name the ultimate cause

of this regrettable lowering of ideals.

The source of the whole trouble is un-

questionably the laxity of individual

fraternity members in their keeping, or

rather non-keeping, of the no-deal

agreement. To quote from an editorial

appearing two months ago

;

"It seems to be accepted without

question by the students that no deal

shall be entered into by fraternities or

societies acting as a whole. When it

comes to a matter of combination be-

tween individuals, however, a com-
parative laxity seems to exist. Strictly

interpreted, the anti-combination agree-

ment forbids even the members of a

secret society from voting consciously

as an organized unit for one of their

number who is a candidate for an elec-

toral office. * * * When any body
of men, whether they be friends, class-

mates, or even members of the same
society or fraternity, by a decision prev-

ious to an election, agree to support one of

their number against all comers, (these

men) have entered into an illegitimate

combination. It may be an uncon-

scious violation of the spirit of this no-

deal agreement, but nevertheless it is

a violation."

Since public opinion runs so strong

against even this unconscious breaking

of the no-deal agreement as to jeopar-

dize the very existence of that treaty,

it is vitally important, in all future

elections (particularly in the Class Day

elections next Saturday, which are the

last before this agreement is ratified)

that there be absolutely no "slate" of

candidates drawn up by any society or

delegation or other group of students

whatever—in short, it is ab.solutely

necessary for everyone to "abstain

from all appearance of evil." Other-

wise, if laxity continues, the opposition

to a ratification will be intensified; it

may become so strong as to defeat a

renewal of the no-dcal agreement; and

we shall tlicn return to unchecked deals

and political uncleanhncss.

A Suggestion

The Alumni associations, like the

undergraduate sectional clubs, have a

real opportunity to be of service to

Williams in stimulating interest in this

college among preparatory school men.

From the Adirondack Club of Williams,

whose methods were outlined in these

coluiTins on Monday, comes what might

prove a valuable suggestion for some

accomplishment along these lines. The

president of the club has made the criti-

cism that most of the alumni asso-

ciations cover too large an area for

any effective, united action. The or-

ganization in question draws its mem-

bers from only two counties, and this

fact, together with the small enroll-

ment, goes far toward obviating the

difficulties which hinder the work of

larger clubs. If the associations, which

in some cases cover many times the

territory, could make subdivisions small

enough to be capable of concerted ac-

tion, we think the results in the more

wide-spread influence of Williams and

the ideals for which it stands would

amply justify any individual self-sacri-

fice involved.

A Remarkable Hockey Outlook

Last year the college thouglit it had

reason for congratulating the hockey

team on a schedule of five games. If

that was the opinion then, how nuich

more enthusiastic must be our approval

this year of Manager Santry's list of

eleven matches—all with college or

institute teams. And not only is the

schedule good, but the jirospects for a

successful team this year are unusually

bright. On paper, it looks as if Will-

TIFFANY ^ CO.
Fifth Avsnus End 37th St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Thin Model 18

Karat Gold open-face

Watches suitable for

young men

$50

Cuts sent upon request

Fifth Ave., New York

Williams Christmas Jewelry

Gold and Silver

MANY NEW THINGS JUST IN

The line is the most complete to be found, contain-

ing Hat Pins, Belt Pins, Scarf Pins, Spoons, Cigar

Trays, Lockets, Ink Wells, and many other things.

A. D. BASTIEN, Jeweler

SPRING STREET

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Spscialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

COLLINS g
^FAIRBANKS h

CG.

!l Hatters

Young MerisHals

J
for evei7 occasion

mWas/iin^onSt

Aak yoiird .il. * ' sh w y u the Fall atylcB in STAR
Shirta, in stiff bos^m and ijtRlii«e. Unijualifie''

vAriety, from $ 1 ,50 up.

THE RICHMOND

...First-Class Viiil3Vlll8...

B. M, Taylor, Mmager

SHIRTS
On and oflf'like a coat.

In fast colors and ex-

clusive styles. $1.50 up.

CLUBTT, PEABODY A CO., Haken

Gifts
A BiiHket or Box of

Samoset Chocolate!

is very appropriate and Ib always ap-

preciated. A beautiful line baa j">^t

arrived at

At Eddie's

^^*^.
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orders in early

Eddie Dempscy

perry A. Srriedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Street

Select Dancing School

MRS. N. B, MASON, Arcanum Hall

Nortb Adaiiia

'PhoDC 446-12 18 Hall St.

Bfandow Printing Co,

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding, Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
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IMPORTING TAILORS
p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cultinf H Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

C3

THE WALDEN PRESS
JOHN A. WALDEN. PROP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-305 and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street - NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post OfRoe

WILLIAMS BANNERS

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

WILUAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

^F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

^ E,,,;
W. B. Clark, Cashier.

HEADQUARTERS AT BEMIS'

On the Fire f

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

i

Latest Stjies io Stioemakini in Fail and

I

Winter Foo;wear

Including Boots and Ozfords

IN GUX METAL, BOX CALF, TAX
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKLNS,

!
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKIXS,
and TAX LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

3 New Pool Tables

STANDiii^D COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DR.\IX TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds, Cole a\-enue, opposite

Open Daily, 7.U0 a. m. to 1.15 a. m.
'

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

O. H. PRINDLE, Proft.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods.

A cent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Ctltbrated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

WllU*tBst6Wtt, Mass.

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy

B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and QGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Ptescrlptlona Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Review of Christmas " Lit."

Continued from page i, col. i

able skill, the writorsuddenly reveals the

fact that the hero, after all, is not Sir

Frederick Tapling, as at first might be

sunnised, but the nameless bliick.

The third story, "Trauemerei," shows
immaturity yet some evitlence of ability.

In his sarcastic essay "How to write a

Blackwood Article," Poe represents

Mr. B. as saying to Signora Psyche

Zenobia, "The first thing requisite is to

get yourself into such a scrape as no one

ever got into before." Ludovic conies

ne.ir to realizing this bit of instruction.

The trouble is that the author takes

his melodramatic hero too .seriously.

But, after all, is it not all "Trauemerei ?"

Perhaps on this ground we may ac-

count for the self-conscious Ludovic,

who, leaving the conservatory at Leip-

zig because he "tired of that continual

drudgery," yet gives a concert in the

Koenigliche Tonhalle at Munich in llic

presence of the Queen and of the

Count's daughter, his beloved, and, in

spite of violin strings fiendishly cut liy

the villain his rival, by marvelous

playing and still nmre marvelous faint-

ing wins the hand of the fair Annande.

It is to be hoped that the writer may
come out of the land of dreanis and try

his hand in the fair field of realities,

where, if we mistake not, he gives

promise of good work.

This covers the fiction of the number,

as compared with the essays an amount
in the proportion of six to one. This

preponderance might well have been

reduced. For example, the suggestive

little article on John Milton might have

been much expanded with appropriate-

ness and with profit. And why so

much fiction the scene of which is laid

in foreign lands? The editors them-

selves, to judge from remarks in the

"Sign of the Shears," are conscious of

this defect. It is not necessary that

the Lit. confine itself to WiUi.amstown,

or Berkshire County, or even New
England; but a college where twenty-

seven states are represented in the stu-

dent body should give literary ex-

pression to its American birthright.

The local coloring is welcome in Mr.

Holley's able article, "The Xew Will-

iams," in which he voices for us all, the

present enthusiasm. We are loath to

believe, however, that "the sources of

enthusiasm that produced the Bryces

and Eliots of the last generation have

gone dry," and that "the ideal of

scholarship" as a source of enthusiasm

is past. If this be true, we are in sorry

state indeed, for we shall need future

Bryces and Eliots, and it would seem

impossible to have the scholar as a

citizen unless the citizen be first a

scholar. Mr. Holley .says, "The college

teaches him (the student) how to be-

come a good citizen rather than a pro-

ficient scholar. It makes him not a

scholar but an American." We wonder

if he has quite caught the fleejjest sig-

nificance of the new enthusiasm which

he justly proclaims. Might he not has-c

said, "The college may teach the stu-

dent to become a good citizen by mak-
ing him a proficient scholar?" Instead

of citizenship and scholarship being

".supplementary" are they not inter-

woven ? An article which should be

read by every college man is that by
Professor Burnham on "Every-day
Patriotism" in the Outlook of November
7. He shows clearly that true pat-

riotism consists in loyalty to the group

in which one finds himself. "Those
who are mature enough to jierform

their duties to the social group of which

they are now members are receiving

the best possible training for patriotism

in the larger groups of which they will

soon become members." In other

words, the student who is loyal to

scholarship in an environment demand-

Stop at ^^Pat's'' I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN. - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleanini, Pressing and Repairing

Ladlu' Work aUo Sollclled.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - WiUiamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 riiln St. Masonic Building

NORTHAnPtON. - . HASS

LUNCHES SODA iCE CI]EAM

CLOSHD ONLY FROT I to 4 A. M.

P. W. W<)OUVVAi<0, - Proprietor

A. D. B\STIEN, Tiie Jewler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and

TOBACCO
ICE CREAM and

CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

1Rtcbmon^*lKIlelltngton

JSiiropraii plan
JSaiiquctea Specialty

IFlortb iH&ams, /iDass.

TKI. t>. <mnwxc, /Bnnaner

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College IDen's

Outfitters ..

Our representative will be at

Bemis' Cafe every two weeks with

the latest styles for Men's Wear.

"Silii:
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John Navin
Valiitlng and Decoratliig

LOCK BOX 481 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Just Received

Crane's Linen Lawn

Embossed and Plain

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Oroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc. ,

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
Thi WRIGHT & DITSON

Ctiampionstiip Tennis Balls

CatAlogji Free to any address - j' n \

WRIGHT & DITSON -^^S^'
Boston and Cambridge. Mau.
Chi;aK>> Ul. Providence, R. I.

P R AT T
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel ; NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

: at Bemls'^onjThursdays. " "»««'

Winter Outing
IN THE

White Mountains
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Unlimited opportunities for

Snoiw-Shoeing, Ski-

ing. TCBOGGANINQ,

Sleigh-

Riding.

Mountain
CLIMBINa, and man)' other popular

OuT-DooR Winter Sports.

Fine Hotels and tolld indoor com-

fort at NorVh Conway. Intervale,

Jackson. Plymouth, Bethlehem,

Littleton, Franconia. Twin Moun-
tain, Fabyan. Bhetton Woods.
Lancaster. Corham.
Furtherlnfnrmntlon Rupplled

CM. BURT, C.P.A.,
Boston, mass

Boston
'^' Maine

in;; scliolarship is practicing citizen-

ship on II small scali,-, and is the very
one who, by virtue of his training, will

be most loyal later to the state in an
environment demanding citizenship.

The verse of the number, reserved
for final mention as the pleasantest
|)art of the reviewer's task, is of a high
order. Mr. lloUey in his sonnet,

"Valedictory,"— uisj( omen! we hope to
hear from him again!—^voices a poet's
scditude. It is the theme that William
Oruinmond touches, but more cheer-
fully, in IjI^

"Thrice happy he, who by some shady
grove.

Far from the clamorous world dolh live

hia own

;

Through solitary, who is not alone,

HuL doth conver.se with that Eternal
Love,"

On the surface of Mr. Holley's verse
there appears an occasional mist; but
it i.s luminous mist. There is always
thought shining behind it. The other
and anonymous sonnet is a striking and
sincere jiiece of work.

In a different vein are the two com-
positions of Mr. Gibson. "The Ten-
der-hearted" is well-conceived, but
shows carelessness. The change from
the eight-.syllable iambic verse of the
first three stanzas to the ten syllable

form of the last stanza weakens the

effect, especially as the fault might
have been remedied by the omission of

four unessential words. There is a
lightness of touch in "The Tide" with
its rythmical ebb and flow that is very
pleasing. It lends the note of buoy-
ancy that, as a whole, the verse of the

number needs. Purely for its singing

quality it is the most successful ofiall.

But where are the poets of the col-

lege ? In the last three numbers of the

Literary Monthly but three names have
been signed to poems. The high stan-

dard set by the few should not dis-

courage the many. Surely there must
be other followers of the Muses in our

midst. Let them heed the sound sug-

gestions in "Sanctum,"—read con-

stantly, practice assiduously,—and ap-

pear.
Henry D. Wild.

Fifth Lecture On "China"
Tomorrow evening at 7.30 o'clock in

Jesup Hall Pinkham '10 and Van
Gorder '11 will give the fifth of a series

of lectures on China, the subject being

"Old and New China."

Examinations for College

and Entrance Conditions

MONOA V, Joniiary 4, 1909, at

2.00 p. m. : Entrance Greek, History 4.

At 7.30 p. m.: Knlrance Latin, Latin

1.

TUESDAY, Joiiiuiry ?: 1909. At

R.30 a. m : Knlrance Mathematics,

French 4.\.

At 2.00 p. m.: Entrance English, En-

trance German, French 1, Government

2, History 2, Physics 2.

At 7.30 p. 111.: Entrance History,

Biology 1, Economics 2, English 1, Eng-

lish 3, French 2, French 4, German 1,

C.erman 2, German 3A, Greek 1, Math-

ematics 1. Mathematics 2, Mathematics

3.

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP. STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection
of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00.
*3-5o. $300, and $3.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

^ S TURKISH ^-v^

m

CIGARETTES "9

When a college man dis-

covers something really

good, the "word" soon
passes around the
campus, until

e ve ryb o d y
knows.
Fatima Turk-
ish Cigarettes

are a striking

example of this.

If you will smoke a

package you ivill be
greatly pleased wdth
"FaHmas."

20 for 15c

Netherleigh Inn

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

Modern Conveniences Rooms with Batlis

Williamstowo, Massachusetts

Chess Club Meeting

The che.ss club held its first meeting

of the year in Jesup Hall Tuesday

afternoon. Cady '10 was elected presi-

dent, and Grant '10 was chosen secre-

tary and treasurer. It is planned to

hold a round robin tournament in two

sections, the best three men in each

section to compete for places on the

team. Those intending to enter the

tournament arc requested to sign their

names to the sheet posted in Hopkins

Hall. The entry fee will be SO cents.

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

Uniforms
tor all

Athletic
Sports
Gymnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
Ttie Largest Manufacturers iu the World

of OKIcial Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spaulding's handscmely illustrated catalo^r of all

sports contains numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

13 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoUege Shoes
Fred B. Vooke. Representative

Bemia' every two weeks

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNlkO MANCUSO

Bananos. Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Cocoas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Willlamstown

M#^«^»f^»sa^ We carry a como'eteleonfWWUWnag nigh Grade Worsteds a n
Woolens for Fall Suitings and Overcoatings The
latest styles and colorings direct from the mills at
wholesale prices.

Blackinton Cloth Co.
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adams

Paradise House
STAHFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

6 Miles from North Adams
Phone your orders Phone 426-18

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS

VANDECARR'OS&FOWLE'IO
8 South College - ;i^

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.
Work taken^Wednesday tetnmed

Saturdny.
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Roll a Qame at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Special Rates to Williams Men and Team Matches

High Score for Students each Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in Dowlin Block, North Adaais

'Before

(^ranes

LOOK FOR THE

You LeaVe
For your holiday vacation drop into

any of the Williamstown stationery

stores and purchase a box of "Crane's
Linen Lawn" .....
Stamped with the name or seal of the

college. Nothing in town better for a
Christmas gift tor your room mate or
friend. Crane^s Lintn Lawn is

the most beautiful fabric finished writ-

paper on the market, and is used by all

who are particular about their social

correspondence. .....
WATER MARK "Crane"

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

RESERVED FOR

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

Rarhar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
Commission nerchantsand

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Game and Provisions

78 Isorth Street
Boston, - - - Mass.

BECKMANN'S
Confectionery

Chocolates in fiincy packages a

specialty

242-249 Main St., Northompton, Mass.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, It'i Right."

Official Jewelers of the Leading Colleecs, Schools
»nd A«sociations. Class Pins. Fraierrlty Pins.
Medals. Cups. etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jeweirj'

29 Tremont St.^ Boston

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

\-liUf

-.ARS'^THI'^lJAtffrL

-.'"-(',: :-f^'

'i.-S.-5, .-rrs

~^

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr. Bradman

^

Immigration Expert to Speak

In order to m;ike the work among
foreigners more systematic and elTeclive,

the Y. M. C. A. has secured Dr. George

W. Tiipper of Boston to investigate the

condition of innnigrants in this and

neighlioriiig towns. Dr. Tupper ar-

rived in Williamstown today, ana will

speak to those interested in the work

this evening at 8.00 o'clock in 17

Jesup Hall. Dr. Tupper is on the stall

of the Massachusetts State Executive

Committee, and is a man of wide ex-

perience in the handling of immigra-

tion problems. His system for the

education of foreigners is considered to

be more effective than any other nietliod.

Organ Recital of Christmas

Music by Miss Clark on Saturday

lli.-is Cortvude V.. Clark, organist of

the Congregational church, will give a

Christmas organ recital in that chuivli

on Saturday, Decemlier 12 at 4.4.^ p. m.

Miss Clark will be assisted by Mr. \V.

H. Doughty, tenor, and M. E. Erskine

'10, violin.

The program follows:

1. (a) Fantasia on old Christmas carols:

"The first Noel."

"The Lord at first had Adam
made."

"Good King Wencelas."

"God rest you ,merry gentlemen."

(b) "Soft, soft wind Scemclenyi

"Marie" Jensen

Mr. Doughty and violin.

2. Christmas offertory. .Jules Greison

3. (a) "Virgin's Prayer Massenet

(b) "Eternal Goodness. . Hawley
Mr. Doughty

4. March of the Magi . . . . F. F. Harker

COLLEGE NOTES
Professor Smith lectured at the Con-

gregational Church last evening on

John Milton.

All men who expect to be in any way
connected with the baseball team next

spring, either in the capacity of players

or managers, are requested to meeting

room 19, Jesup Hall, tomorrow eveinng

at 7.30 o'clock.

Professor Spring was in Boston yes-

terday to attend a special meeting of

the Massachusetts Historical Society,

of which he is a member. The meeting

was to commemorate the birthday of

Milton.

A slight fire occurred in 16 Morgan
Hall on Monday afternoon. A match
caught in the curtains, but by prompt
action they were torn off and thrown

out of the window so that their loss,

and a slight charring of the woodwork
was the only damage.

A freshman class meeting is scheduled

for this evening in Jesup Hall at 7.30

for the purpo:se of electing a basketball

captain for the sea.son to succeed Wal-

lace, w^ho was appointed temporarily

until this election should take place.

All candidates for the water-polo

team are refjuested to rcfjort in the

tank-room of the gymnasium for the

first practice in connection with the

regular swimming practice on Friday

afternoon at 4.30. Hereafter water-

polo will form part of the practice at

least once a week, the particular days

to be announced later.

A trunk of clothing will soon be sent

to the Tuskegee institute by the Con
gregational church as a Christmas off'

fcring. All those who have anything

to contribute will please give it to

Weston '09, chairman of the Y. M. C. A.

Charities committee before tomorrow
night.

A special Williams car will leave Will-

iamstown Dec. 22 for Chicago by
way of the Michigan Central R. R. For
details write Hurd '10, P. O. Box 187.

—Adv.

T^t C ''AN

The Same ^.^-W

JAMES T. LARKIH

Printer and Publisher
Wiioii you wnnt jirititing

a little bettor than you've
been ):;ettinK, oall nt 5
Main St., North AdiiniH.

Engtaiing Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

GARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcr & Pattison
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

JuBt Ask for

ARONDACK
Saratoga Water

When drinking
or Dining.

Sparkles with
Delight.

Received High-
est Awards.
Sold Everywhere

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
Caterers to Dinners and

Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

The Most Popular ODiIege Songs

j1 Wflcame gift in any borne.

. % .mThe Mofit Popul.nr Collef^e Songs
50NcwCollpKcS()ii}{% . . -

SungH of Al.l, the (.ctllfgrs > . - \

Songn nf the WI-.STEHN Collrgea - - 1

Santts of the I.ASTLKN Colleges - - \

SCllOOI.SongHwith (:OI.LI-:gE Flavor -

Songi of the Mag and Nation . - .

HX) New Kiruicruarten Song! . - - 1

New Soiigfl for College Glee Clubt
N^w Songs for Male Ouartctii
Songs of the University of Pennsylvinla • 1

Songa of the Univcrsliy of Miclii^an - - 1

Songs of Washington jnd JefTerson College - 1

Songs of Haverfurd College - . . 1

New Songs and Anthems lor Church yuartets,
{lUeveH Numhert) «aeb .10 to

HINDS. NOBLE & ELDRBDGB. Pub0.^h«ri

31-33 35 W<at ISthSt. N<w Yofk City
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5AMUEL C.

PIERSON

" THE APPAREL OfT PROCLAIMS THE MAN "

How about a new Overcoat for this season? If you want a
distinotiveiy smart, refined Overcoat, one tliat you can wear with
pride and satisfaction, come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Piersou is offering in made to order Overcoats. Come while
the selection is nomplote.

Custom Tailoring

450 Fulton Street, Troy

60 Remsen Street, Cihoes

STEVENS
IfGonerations of live, wide-
awake American Boys have
obtained the right kind of

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the

unerring, tinic-honorod

STEVENS
AU proKrciwivo Hai'dwaro niid

Sporting (iuods Jvfovcliants handle
HTEVKXS. 11 y.iu ciiiinot obtain,
wo will sliipdirui't. ox prosa prepaid
upon rcct'iiit of (.'atuloy: Price.

Send 5 conta in stninpn for
li.UPa^e lliustratudt'aialoj?.

Hepicto with
STEVENS
and general
firearm in-
foriimtion.
Strikiiif? cover
in colors.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Box 4099

Cbicopee FftUt, Mau.

Miss E. M:. Selby
ManicQTing, Hairdressing Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

Spring Street Williamstown

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captian, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09 ; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hall'09;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel '10; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09

;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

'09; president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. 8. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager.

L. E. McCuen '09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—Business Managers, D, H. Arnold

'lojG. V Lamonte '10; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General score"

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete; office hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., 1.00-2 CO p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. "09; president, H. W.
Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry '09; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

Rugn and Drapmrtes
Your inspection of our line of Orlen.

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies ia

solicited before purchasing elsewiitrc.
We carry a complete line of all that is

new and popular in the finest patlirns
and choiscst colorings on the markil,

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Mas

BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertoio Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$a.oo a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1
5

w.R.chiids,ProprA::r'';:;:

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St, - Williamstown '.

iWhen in Pittsfieldl
STOP A.T THE

j

Central Auto Station Co.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

Wood Brothers
Rianos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

w. T. MccoY p. E. w^::^^n:r& co.

English Tailors
17 nilk St., BOSTON, MASS.

AT BEiVlIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre. ^

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order
Secotid-hand Furniture

>y^: z^
Treasurer and Manager

! P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

-r; «... <<« f « . . r .
Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

1 he quality is remembered long after the pnce is lorgo'.ten. vat, and the gloves to wear.
I

. Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Filth Avenue
NEW YORK

Theodore B. Starr
riadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmith

,...Statiooer,„.

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Statiouery for all functions

ERNEST RIPLEY
SfTJe Haberdasher

My Qreen Hats liave arrived. Have you seen

tliem? Come over.

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B.IFOWLER
TruckingyTkFurniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Lcare Orders at Neyland & Qninn'8

SPRING STREET

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STERN and SON
vcluwivc Tailors

LocalJRepreeentative J. E. Miller's Haberdosher
JAMES H. HUNTER Main St.. No. Adams

Drop postal to ISO Eagle Street

6 Baacon Street

BOSTON

Henry Wandless at Bemis,

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
Opticar Repairs of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

HOCKEV SUPPLIES
For rink, river or lake. You

can't Kct-beMer Mllsfartlon uny-

whrr'^ ol3a. Taylor Skates, Shoii

and Sticks fpreaent "know hnw'_',

"care,'* and '*iiioder*t« price-"

Why do 90 per cent, of thft St-

Nicholas Rink patronatrade wllh

us? Ask them,

ALBX.TAVLO CO.

Formerly Taylor & Johnson

16 E. 42dSt.. Opt>. Ho.

ManhatUn, New York

Satisfaction Gnaranteed 51 Main Street, North Adams

17a11 d'Ti/l ^3174*1 ^Of A most attractive display of all the novel shades and fabrics In the newr ail ailU TT 111 tCl Kuppenhelmer models and all the latest creations and Ideas In furnUh-
Inea await you at our store

"s","orT W. & M. CROSS "To Jtr
Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

THE =

Byam Piinting Co.

Printing and Book Binding

4tli FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Masi.

"''•lit;,
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Class Day
Officers

STANDING
(from left to right)

Buttrick

I'.rnst

Maclay

Loomi*

Bargfrede

loll

Robb

Matz

Brown

Royce

Wood

Hammond
'

}

}
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®i|p HiUtama Uprorb
PUHLISHKD BVKKY MONDAY AND TllUHBDAV

EVBNINO OF Till CULLBGK YUAH UY TUB
STUDBNTB of WiLLIAMb COLLBOB

EDITORS
KUNEST H. WOOD 1909, Editor. inChicl.

Makk W. Maclay.Jk., I90g, Managing Editor.

P. C. CALHOUN .9.0,
j Associate Kdilors.

T . B. (fkiffitii 1910, \

M. L. Kknst 1909, Alumni News.

<>. Bngeliiako 1909, G. C.Van DB Cark 1909,

A.J. Santky 19C51, K. I". Lehman i9io,

J. r. Uvan 1910.

L. E. McCUEN 1909, II usiness Manager.

Officb Hours: Editor, la.30 to i.oo p. m.

daily, telephone 33; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, 13.30 to i.oop. m. daily, telephone

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributitHis lor

Thursday's issue must be inby 9.001'. M.,Tuesday;

lor Monday's issue, by 9.00 l'. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's biiok store and

at N. H. Sanlord's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-oHice as second

class matter.

Thb Excblsioh Printing Company

North Adams, Mass.

Vol. 22 DEC. 14, 1908 No. 45

Changes in Debates

With the first debates of the year only

four days ofT, while it is obviously too

late for any suggestion at the present

time to be of any use for the Aniherst-

Wesl§yanr Williams contests, two sug-

gestions may be of interest to the man-

agement for the other leagtie which

holds its debates next March. The

first relates to the nature of the question

chosen, and the other to the profession

or occupation of the men chosen as

judges. The Record believes that a

large part of the present intiifference

toward debating is due to the fact that

the questions chosen are of little or

no interest to undergraduates, and are

fre(iuently of such scope that they are

beyond hope of treatment in the short

speeches to which the speakers must

confine themselves. Furthermore, many

of the ([uestions which have been de-

baled in the ])ast have been tho,se which

liave kept legislative bodies busy for

weeks, a fact which would seem to hint

at their unfitness for subjects for league

debates. As a remedy, we slioulil

suggest that nu elTort be made to select

([ueslinns wliicli bear upon college re-

lations, or intercollegiate relations.

That interest would be taken in the old

-summer baseball (luestion, for example,

ESTABLISHED IBIB

^rnllrmruB 2Hin;iBl|tno l^ooOs.

BROADWAY con.TWtNTY.SECONO ST.

Woolliiied 'Westliurys"

Overcoats Scotch Ulsters

Shetland Vests and Sweaters

English Pipes and Pouches

Walking Sticks

Hats, Fnrnishings and Noveltii?s

from the West End London Shops

Special Christmas Catalogue with

Illustrations, on Request

seems to be indicated mildly, to say the

least, by the written debate by cor-

respondents on this subject in these

columns last year.

Another change which might make

for more satisfactory debates is the

substitution of teachers of argumen-

tation and oratory as judges instead

of men of alTairs. It is safe to say that

the type of man who is usually secured

to act as judge at these league debates

is, however unconsciously, apt to be

prejudiced one way or the other on the

([uestion itself. It is too much to ex-

[ject of human nature that a man who

has put mature thought on a subject,

and has definite opinions concerning

it, after listening to what are to him

old and trivial arguments, should not

be influenced at all by that reading,

experience, and thought. The men

who act as judges are custonuirily

economists, sociologists, ministers, or

legislators. On the other hand, if

lawyers, or teachers of oratory, or of

argumentation, were the judges, their

tendency would be to disregard the

question itself, and to base their de-

cision on the two points on which such

a debate is supposed to be decided:

the argument, and the manner of pre-

sentation.

The Renaming of South College

Editor W il\'ia)ns Record.

Dear Sir:

—

The alumnus of the college who
draws up his chair beside the even-

ing Welsbach to run through the

copv of the catalogue recently jilaced in

his hands is likely to find himself "torn

by fiercely conflicting emotions." Just

when he is stirred enthusiastically to

"])oint wi'h pride" to some of the evi-

dences of improvement in grounds and
curriculum, his eye lights upon others

which he must feel forced to "view with

alarm."

He can hardly fail to be pleased with

the many attracti\'e and manifestly'

valuable courses of instruction the col-

lege otTers. He may be sometvhat

ilubious at the tremendous size of the

"kid faculty," but he knows that the

method of instruction which it indicates

has the apprgval of the most eminent

educators of the day. So he is likely

to look upon this long list of officers of

instruction with a considerable amount
of satisfaction, tinged, to be .sure, with

regret at the absence of many beloved

professors—friends—of his own time;

but this he accepts as the inevitalile

tragedy of life.

However, when, curious to see who
has .succeeded him in 22 East or 10

South, or trying to locate some young
chap from his own town, or the son,

|ierhaps, i>f a classmate, he is driven

by unintelligible addresses to study the

map of the college, his satisfaction is

more than likely to give place to dis-

pleasure and even to indignation, and

he may feel impelled, as this letter wit-

nesses, to "register his solemn protest"

against the apparent tendency in the

matter of naming .'md renaming Ihi'

ecillege buildings.

To countless 'I>ogians and 'Technians,

as well as to many of us who held such

organizations loo lightly, perhaps, the

passing fif the old name South Cr)llege

must be a distinct loss; and the ])er-

]ieluation in its place of the memory of

one of (jur most disgraceful leg.al .scpiali-

bles is not likely to remove the feeling

that in this instance a mistake has been

made. If all the colleges in the country

that received legacies from this same
estate should decide to show the^r grati-

tude in the way Williams has, what a

tempest there wouUi be. One can

imagine the feelings of a Princeton man
on reading in the morning paper that

the name of old Nassau had been

changed to Payerweather, or the joy

wilh which Major Iligginson wouM
welcome a suggestion from President

Eliot to rechristen Soldiers' PieKl

Fayerweather Field.

The name given to the new (|uail-

rangle of dormitories must command the

hearty approval of till ; but so much can

hardly be said of names of new
buildings, for an explanation of which

one has api)ealed in vain to fellow

alumni, and has turned to members of

the board of trustees without much
real enlightenment.

There may be ditTerences of opinion

concerning the best way to show the

appreciation we all feel of the many
generous friends of the college. That

we are one and all grateful to every

TIFFANY ^ CO.
Fifth Avsnus and 37lh SI., Naw York

Men's Gold Watches

New Thin Model 18

Karat Gold open-face

Watches suitable for

young men

$50

Cuts sent upon request

Fifth Ave., New York

Williams Christmas Jewelry

Gold and Silver

MANY NEW THINGS JUST IN

The line is the most complete to be found, contain-

ing Hat Pins, Belt Pins, Scarf Pins, Spoons, Cigar

Trays, Lockets, Ink Wells, and many other things.

A. D. BASTIEN, Jeweler

SPRING STREET

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Sp«cialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

COLLINS g
i^FAII^BANKSii

CO.

I Hatters

Young MerisHais

J
for ever/ occasion

il

my^ashingtonSt.

Aiik yourdealer to .'h jw you the Fall styles in STAR
Shirta, In stiff bosom and negligee. Unqualified

variety, from $ 1.50 up.

THE RICHMOND

...First-Class Vaudeville...

B. M. Taylor, ManiiKer

ARROW

I

ClUPICO (HBUKK OUAftTCR irZC

COLLAB.S
I
DISTINCTLY THE COLLAIl OF

THE VF.AR
\i rents— J for 25 Conl«

IClui'tt. I'dilKxIy H Co., Troy, N.V. I

Gifts

i

A niiMkct or Hot "I

Samoset Chocolates

iH very iippropridt" iind iH nlwiiyH aji

Iireciated, A Ijeiintifiil lino liaH jii!-*

arrived at

At Eddie's
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Get all your Christmas

orders in early

Eddie Dempsey

Perry A. Sitiedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Hank Block Spring Street

Select Dancing School

MRS. N, B. MASON, Arcanum Hall

North AduniH

•Phone 446-12 18 Hall St.

Brandow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding, Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y-

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

lienefactor of the college ought to be
iMude deiir beyond possibility of

iloubl. Hut the present policy of the

trustees in this niiilter strikes some of

tlie alumni as a thing to be regretted.

Williams has nuuiy inspiring tra-

ditions and holds in loving memory
many names,— formative induences

which have shaped the character of the

college. How can v/e better honor
tlu'se and at the same time perpetuate
the ins|)iration that lies in them than

by associating them olficialjy with our

buildings and our campus? When the

trustees meet next to change the old

familiar names, there shouhi be sug-

gcstcil to them the desirability of re-

i}]oving the confusion at jiresent pos-

sible by rcniuning the old observatory

Albert Hopkins Observatory, and the

building under whose roof the faculty

holds its debates Mark Hopkins Hall;

anil then as new buildings and new
i|uadr,-ingles come to us, why not an
liphraim Williams Hall, and an Arm-
strong campus, and de.S]jit,e any reluc-

tance which the present administration

may feel, a Garfield quadrangle? Cer-

tainly there is no dearth of names that

mean sijmething.

So much for an "api)reciation" of the

catalogue of I 'JOS- 1909.

Yours truly,

Russell C. Gibbs 1900

Newtonvillc, Mass.,

9 December, 1908.

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Fitty-sii Session cf This Colleie of Medicine Will Open Nov, 11, 1908

FEE8 «126.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. N. Jenne, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Dalton, Mass.

F. H. KELLS W. P. IVIcDONALD

New England Printing Co., Ashland St.

Wiiliamstown Press Company
Incorporated under the laws of Mass.

Book and Job Printing

W. E. CARLICK, Manager

Wiiliamstown Massachusetts

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Rensselaer \
/oPolytechnid¥\
XS'.. Institute,

'K Troy, N.Y.
!>«•> nxuniDMIanipiarldad tor. Bend tat i iuUIukus.

The Record has purposely refrained

from comment on the renaming of

South College, in order that this paper

might not seem to be always a leader

of the opposition,' no][ matter what

question is being'debated.^ But since

thejdiscussion^of the renaming^ of

South has been opened by an alumnus,

the editor wishes to confess that he has

been criticised by many students for

avoiding the subject.

It is a fact that practically not a man

now in Williams thinks of South College

as Faycrweather Hall. The name is

never mentioned in conversation be-

tween students. The abbreviation "F.

H." appears in these columns only be-

cause undergraduate jniblications must

conform to the nomenclature of the

authorities: not because we have wel-

comed the new name. It may be that

when the class of 1916 are seniors, all

students will have fallen in with the

new name for South, if it is not trans-

ferred to Berkshire Hall, as some one

has suggested. But to the present

miilcrgraduate body the two sections

of the building will always be New

Soulli and I'ld South—nothing else

It is in no spirit of antagonism that

Ibis is written. We undergraduates

are extremely sorry to see the old

name pass; anil somehow, we cannot

bring ourselves to use the new.—Ed.

BARNEY & BERRY SKATES
What more invigorating exercire after hard study than

Ice i^faating. Health and Uood Cheer are certain to at-

tend. No harm to be little particular as to the Skatea

you wear, a» Good Reliable Barney & Berry Skates
cost DO more than inferior goods of other makes. Three

generations have endorsed these goods. Your dealer

will get what yoa desire if it is not in bis stock. Write
for our Free Catalogue.

217 Broad Street

Springfield, Mass.Barney & Berry
The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns

and

Qowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, 'O3,'o4,'c5,'(6,'o7, '08,

'09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Yale and

the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472.478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

F"iFcE insurance;
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

E^atabliahed A.. X>. 1720
Klre Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in the apartments of
college men.

SAMBORM GOVE TC9tMEY
Local Representative, .. Gale Block, Wiiliamstown, Mass.

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

D. & H. high grade COal
THI.BPHONK 1 13-2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

I

J. W. 5HAW
Latest Designs in Wall Paper,
Painting. Paper Hanging,

i and Kalsomining

38 Main Street, Wiiliamstown

H. E. Kinsman

College ii it

Photographer
Also Pine Picture Framing

Brerything np to date

Bprlnget, Stre Wlllltmttowo

Second Thompson Entertainment

By Prof. Copeland on Saturday

The seeouil entertainment in the

Thompson Course will lie given in Jesup

Hall on Saturday evening, December

1>), by Prof. V. T. Copeland of the

KnKlisli department in Ilarvatd uni-

versity. Mf. Copeland will give read-

ings from Kipling, probably supple-

mented by a brief sketch of that author.

Hesiiles being a reader and lecturer of

considerable reputation. Prof. Copeland

is a contributor to the AlUmtic Moiilhly

on literary topics, and has edited sev-

eral of the Knglish classics. He has

been connected with Harvard since

\S')3.

WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEUNESS, AND COMFORT

WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTOK

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"^WThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FtATTO THE lEO-NEVER
SIIPS,TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Stlnplepalr, SllkWc, Cotton Ke,
"Kllt'doorcoclitlofpricc

OEO.nOITOO.Jbkwi
B<»toil,lfail.,V.I.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Springfield Republican

Faufus IndrptndeMt New England Ntvispaper

The "Best

for College Men
Special Williamsiown and College

News Service

Daily |8 Sunday $3 Weekly ;$1

Warren J* Crawley

P...
THE .,.

RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Main St. - North Adams
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IMPORTING TAILORS
p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cutting H Co. Telephone 281-2 .

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

rp ^THK VYALDKN PRKSS
JOHN A. WAr.lJKN. l»H<>P.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-30S and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street - NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILUAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ... $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire I

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.00 a. m. to 1.1.5 a. m.

O. H. PRINDLE, Proit.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Bemis' Every

two Weeks

Latest Styles in Slioemaking in Fall and

Winter Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
'

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods.

Agint for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats, Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

.XODAKS..
Pfescrlptlons Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Comedies Presented in Opera House
Continue<i from page 1, Col. 1.

pretation uf this role has been changed

quite recently from that of a man who
carries all before him by mere con-

summate "nerve" to that of one who
realizes his false position and is con-

siderably frightened by his predicament.

In spile of some inconsistency involved

in his attempt to reconcile these roles,

Hazelton's acting was clever and

nUK'h ajiprecialed by the audience.

Some of the best acting in (his play was

done by Arnold '10 who, as Marie,

imitated almost iierfeclly the French

accent and niannorisms. The pitch

of his voice, which dotracled somewhat
from the success of this part at Green-

tiold, was much improved. Williams

'10 as the Frenchman with a limited

English vocabulary, was particularly

good, his only fault being too great a

.similarity of gesture. Dolph '10 took

the part of the conventional hotel clerk

with considerable spirit. Han.son '0''

as the runaway gi-oom, Latson '(W,

in the role of the Irish policeman, and

Engelhard '09, who as "Buttons",

could not quite manage to be tough and

slec])y at the same time, all carrici.1

their parts well.

Sganarelle. in .4 doctor in spile of

himself, was played by Ha^elton '0".

In the interpretation of the ignorant

old peas;mt loosing as a learned doctor.

Hazelton was remarkable. In accent,

in gesture, and in make-up, he was
better than in any role he has ever

taken. It is a very dillicult part, but

the player was well suited to it and took

advantage of nearly every possibility.

Johnson '11 and Gabriel '12 were not

so good, their main fault being the over-

doing of the comic in their parts.

Dolph as Lucinda could hardly have
been improved upon. He had little

to say, but his action and his make-up
were excellent. Williams '10. as the

"irate parent" did not quite exhaust

the possibihties of his part, but in

places did good work.

The college orchestra furnished the

music between the acts, and was much
appreciated.

Varsity Fast in Practice

Running away from the scrubs by a

score of 36 to 4, the varsity basketball

team, made up of Lambie rf, Lewis If,

Horrax c, Oakley and Wallace rg, and
Templeton Ig, had a fast practice

Friday afternoon in the Gym. The
scrubs were unable to .score during the

first half, and only rarely had the ball.

In the second half Lambie played
brilliantly, scoring more than half of

the varsity's points during that time.

Templeton excelled in short jjasses and
driVjbling down the floor.

Xo regular practice was held Sat-

urday, but the squad practiced at

shooting baskets and passing.

College Meeting Tomorrow

At the college meeting tomorrow
evening a delegate to the Washington's
Hinhday banrjuet of Wesleyan Uni-
versity will Ije elected. There arc

several other matters to come uji for

consideration.

The Essex County club will hold a

smoker in 17 Jesup Hall after the col-

lege meeting.

The steel fire esca])e in the isolated

well at the north-east corner of Jesup
ll.ill was completed last week. It is

t(j lie used only in cases of emergency
and not as an ordinary exit. Lighting
is provided for by four connections
which are switched on by the opening
of the emergency door in the aiiditoriutn

thus avoiding the necessity of keeping
the well lighted throughout an enter-

tainment.

Stop at "Pat's^^

!

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnlck
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Ladlea' Work alio Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 rialn St. Masonic Building;

NORTHAHPION, . . flASS

LUNCHES SODA iCF CREAM
CLOSBO ONLY FROT 1 to 4 A. M.

P. W. WJOUWARO, - Proprietor

A. 0. B\SriEN, The Jewler

Watolies Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

1Rtcbmon&»='UmclItnGton

European plan
JBanqueta n Spcclalts

IRcrtb HOams, /iDass.
TO. t). Caiiiflatc, flDanancc

L. P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College fDcn's

Outfitters ..

Our representative will be at

Bemis' Cafe every two weeks will)

th« latest styles for Men's Wear.

•'"WAcV
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John Navin
J 'fiiutlng and Decorating;

|.0>'K BOX 4>l WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Just Received

Crane's Linen Lawn

Embossed and Plain

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
TiK- WRIGHT & DITSON _

Ctiainpionsliip Tennislalls

Ca tadigjc Free to any addrcu

WRIGHT & DITSON

'

Boston and Cambridge. Mau.

Clucag3,UI. Providence. R. I.

P R A TT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kell)

at Bemis' on Thursdays.

H. BUCHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costurner
27."i Main St., Springfield, Mass.

Ciisiomes and Wigs furnished for "Caps and Bells"

'PHONE

CALENDAR

^^,.

Winter Outing
' IN THE

White Mountains

OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Unlimited oppnrtnnitics for

Snow-Shoeinq, Ski-

ino, tobogqaning,
Sleiqh-

RlDINO,

Mountain

CUMBINQ, and many other popular

OuT-DooR Winter Sports.

Fine Hotels and tolld indoor com-

fort at North Conway, Intervale,

Jackson, Plymouth. Bethlehem,

Littleton, Franconia, Twin Moun-
tain, Fabyan, Bretton Woods,
Lancaster, Corham
Further Informntlon supplied by]

C.M.BURT, C.P.A
BOSTON, MASS.

Boston
-Maine

f? A I I n U A o

TUESDAY, DliCIiMUKR 15

7,30 ]j, m,—(;()lleK<^ meeting, J. II.

WKDNESUAY, IJlCCIiMHIik K,

4.4.S 1). 111.— Class liaskelhiiU (jaincs.

1909 vs. 1910; 1911 vs.

• 1912.

7.30 1). 111.—I'residenl Oarfifid will ad-
dress the Good Oovern-
mcnl ("liilj on the New
Yrjrk I'olice System, J. H,

TIIUKHIMY, DKCKMliER 17

4,45 i».
111.—Inlerelassswiiiiniing meet,

Lasell Gyiiinasiuin,

FKIDAY, DICCKMHHK 18

X.lll) p. 111. -Amherst-Wesleyan-Will-

iaiiis dehiiles.

SATUKIJAY, DKCKMBliK 19

2,30 ji. Ill,—Class Ijaskelhali fjaiiies.

1909 vs. 1912; 1910 vs,

1911.

8,00 p. m.—Tlioiii|)Son Crnirse, J. II.

l<eadiii};s from Kipling by
Prof. C, T, Cojjeland,

Monograph by Professor Milham
In a recent issue of the Monthly

Weiither Review, there appeared an
article entitled, "A Two Yeiir's Study
of Spring Frosts at WilliamjJtown,

Mass.," by Prof. W. I. Milham, which
has been reprinted in the form of a
monograph. On the first page there

is a contour map of Main street and the

.surrounding area from Buxton ceme-

tery to the state roaij, and including

Weston Field and most ot Park street,

with the positions of the observation

stations marked. After a few prelim-

inary remarks on the change Irom
"winter" to "spring" frosts. Prof. Mil-

ham describes his lines of investigation,

his instruments, and their positions.

There are four statistical tables. These

and the accompanying expository mat-

ter deal chiefly with the prediction of

certain temperatures, variation in tem-

perature over the area investigated

and at v.irious distances above the

ground. Prof. Milham closes his mono
graph with a summary of conditions

on the occurrence of which spring

frosts may be expected.

Swimming Meet Thursday

Tliere will \)e a swimming meet next

Thursday afternoon between the two

upper classes and the two lower classes

All those desiring to enter should hand

their names to Gould '10. In case the

water department prohibits the fill-

ing of the tank, the meet will be

postponed until after Christmas. The

meet will start at 4.45 p. in.

Forceful Talk By Mr. R. E. Speer

Mr. Robert F. Speer addressed a well

;,Uended Y. M. C. A, meeting last even-

ing on the subject, "The use of Christ."

Tlie texts of his address, which was un-

usually foi-cefui, were, "I can do all

ihing.s through Christ which strcngth-

eueth me," and, "Without Me ye can

do nothing."

The Library lias reoontly been the

ivcipient of two valuable gifts— the new

edition of Litlre's "Dictionnaire Fran-

lais," in five volumes, published by L.

llac'hette & Co., of Paris, and valued

,il $00; and two copies of Hat/.feld \-

nariiiesleler's "Dictionnaire C.ener.al

(le la Langue Francaise," published by

Ch, Delagnive. Hoth these works have

long been desired by the French depart-

ment. They are being collated and

will soon be placed on the shelves.

A special Williams car will leave Will-

iaiiistown Dec. 22 for Chicago by way

of the Michigan Central R. R. For

details write Hurd '10, P. O. Box 187.

—Adv.

Winter

'OS Hats

Now Ready

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

furinto a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

of Stiff and Soft Hats, S5.00, J4.00,

$3.50, $3.00, and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

Netherleigh Inn

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

Modern Conveniences Rooms wlih Baths

WilUamstowo, Massachusetts

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

- ..vDLWoX Uniforms
/•.^tHBKaX for all

Sports
Gymnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The Largest Manufacturers iu the World

of Official AthleHc Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spauldlng's handscmely Illustrated cataloEue of all

sports contains numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoMege Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemis' eyery two weeks

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNlRO MANCUSO

Bananos, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Cocoas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Wililamstown

MMfgm^^t^MMm^ ^c carry a comptetele line ofWWUVIVWWV High Grade Worsteds « n d
Woolens for Fall Suitings and Overcoatings. The
latest styles and colorings direct from the milts at
wholesale prices.

Blackinlon Cloth Co,
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

IIS Main Street North Adams

Paradise House
STAHFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

5 Miles from North Adams
Phone your orders Phone 426-18

MODEL UUNDERING CO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS

VAN DE CARR '09 & FOWLE '10

8 South College 'f-ffi

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.

Work takeni Wednesday returned

Saturduy. ,;

/^
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Roll a Game at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Special Rates to Williams Men and Team Matches

High Score for Students each Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in Dowlin Block, North. Adams

'Before

(jranes

LOOK FOR THE

You LeaVe
For your holiday vacation drop into

any of Che Williamstown stationery

storea and purchase a box of ''Crane's

Linen Lawn" .....
Stamped with the name or seal of the

college. Nothing in town better for a

Christmas gift for your room mate or

friend. Crane's Lin«n Lawn is

the most beautiful fabric finished >vrit-

paper on the market, and is used by all

who are particular about their social

correspondence. .....
WATER MARK "Crane"

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.
Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

RESERVED FOR

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

Rarhar^s Inn

Northampton, Mass.

BECKIVIANN'S
Confectionery

Chocolates in fancy packages a

specialty

243-240 Main St. , Northompton, Mass.

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
Cammisslon rierchants and

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Game and Provisions

78 North Street
Boston, - - - Mass.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, It'i Right."

Official Jewelers of the Leading Colleges, Schools
ind Aisociations. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
Medals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Trcmont St., Boston

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

CLOTIllN(i

REPUTABLE
AA'VLT-I C -

BFARS THIS LABEL

von ^

Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr. Bradman

COLLEGE NOTES

The picture of the dramatic club was
taken Saturday at Kinsman's.

The final examination in Hygiene

will he lield as follows;

Division I, 9.3(1 a. m., Friday, Jan-

uary 8, 1909.

Division II, 11.30 a. m., Monday,

January 11, 1900.

Next Wednesday evening the Fac-

ulty will hold the regular midwinter

dance in the Opera House.

The Christmas recess will extentl

fri)m 4..W
J),

m. on Tuesday, Uecember

22, 1908, to 8.15 a. m. on Wednesday,

January 6, 1909.

At a meeting of the freshman class

held in Jesup Hall Thursday evening,

Champlin Clarke was electetl class bas-

ketball eajitain for this season.

The list of double cuts charged in

connection with the Thanksgiving re-

cess has been posted in case 2 in Hopkins

Hall. Corrections should be made at

the earliest opportunity during ollice

hours at the Dean's ortice.

The will of the late Dr. Henry Hop-
kins was filed in the probate court

recently. The personal property, con-

sisting of various stocks, amounts to

about $37,000. Amos Lawrence Hop-
kins is named as the administrator.

Eustace Joseph Selignian 1910 of

New York city and Morris Gabriel

Michaels 1909 of Brooklyn, N. Y., are

the Amherst debaters chosen to defend

the affinnative at Amherst against

Williams in the triangular league de-

bates on Friday. These men debated

against Williams in Jesup Hall last year.

The candidates for next season's

baseball team met Captain W'adsworth

in Jesup Hall Friday evening. Wads-
worth spoke particularly upon eligi-

bility, urging every man to pass his

twelve hours at mid-years and Professor

Russell supplemented his remarks. All

those who had received any warnings

were requested to hand in the partic-

ulars so that the instructors might be
inter\-iewed. The announcement was
also made of the possible engagement

of Thomas J. Dowd of Holyoke as

coach for the season. Cage work will

begin under his super\'ision about
Februar}^ 8.

Lyceum of Natural History

The first meeting this year of the

Lyceum of Natural History was held
in the library of the Biological Labor-
atory Thursday afternoon at 4.30.

Prof. Clarke at the beginning of the

meeting told, for the benefit of the ap-
plicants for membership, of the airri and
history of the society. The matter of

eligibihty to membership was then dis-

cussed and the following requirements

were decided upon: 1, A man must be
taking or have taken some science

elective in one of the following subjects:

Biology, Botany, Geology, Physiol-

og)'; 2, To become an active member
a candidate must read a paper on some
topic connected with the above sub-

jects before the sfjciety within six

months after election. A committee
was appointed consisting of the presi-

dent, secretary, and Prof. Clarke to

draft a new constitution to replace the

old which has disappeared. In this the

new eligibility requirement and other
innovations %vill be incorporated jind

the whole will be brought before the

society at its next meeting for ratifica-

tion. The following new members were
elected: Corwin '08, Fi.sher, Lawrence
'09, Cady, Clausen, HoUey, Lehman,
Shcedy '10. Mr. Packard was also

elected and Professor Kellogg and
Professor CleUmd were voted upon as

a matter of form since they had
never been formally elected. Clau.sen

'10 was elected .secretary to become
president next year.

The Same •''**ce
1 IIW 4^Uliav BUSINESS

JAMES T. LARKIN
Printer and Publisher

Wlioii you want printing

a little better than you've
been getting;, oall at h
Main St., North Adams.

Engraiing Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

COLLKGB
BOOK
STORK

GARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hard'ware,

Qrates, Etc.
Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at.

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.'

Just Ask for

ARONDACK
Saratoga Water

When drinking
or Dining.

Sparkles with
Delight.

Received High-
est Awards.
5old Everywhere

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
, Lucas Confectionery,
Caterers to Dinners and

Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Instantaneouij
Arbitrator

itt»\vi:'s i'.M(i.iA.\ri;NrAH V i"s,\<;ic

I!v .'III inK'.-iii'iiis vmiiil iWV.xw^cwwwK <)f llic

7i'/i;lf Mihjiuf vitUfff .if priifiic.-il ii.'irliriiiici'i-

ai V law. the i liairtiiaii, I lie Hpfakcr, tli'-

iiK-mhcr wli'i ii<\t li is Ihe flonr. or niiv "Ik-

else, wJR'fl titf rt|itMls \.\\U liiiok ill flic IilI'I'M'',

has befnre /lis rvrs n cuiiipUie siiiiunnr. "I

cjr; V ;«/(• iiccUvI in tJR* t-i.tldiict nt iiiv

iiiccliliK, It slips rnsily into ami out ni "le

t^'ukrt. KxiU'dy suite 1 \<\ WiAW irsclllbM. I'Hi,

iteiiii^ used niKi rccmiimciKlfil hv tifTninl "f
Ihc Crtttuil I'fiUraiion. niid the \V C. T '

r>()cti. \onapi>rnval if dr\{rfti). Cluhrat,-

HINDS, NOBLB & BLDREDaB
T'ros nit'l Cmis (r.nnpU'tf <lfhnt("<). ftl.^i i

ConimeiicenKMit I'.irtn (ft)ra//occnsi(nin),(t' f"

]

31-33-35 West I5fh St., New York City

W
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LARKIN,
T5he Tailor

Mr. George McCunn, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frii|uently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Allilelic Goods, Full Dress .Shirts,

Tits, Mufflers, Hosiery, Uiiilerwear,

Iliiwes' Celebrated Ij Hats, College Soft

Huts and Caps, I'ur Caps and Gloves,

Diiss and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Kolic's and Hath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. KIELD
. F'lorlst . .

l^fiiaes, Vloletei, Oarnatlon*

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

fflLLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Students are invited to talte dinner

lit the manager's expense any night

this week at

The Williams Restaurant

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop.

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

Education of Immigrants

Mr. Gi-ofj-v W. Tuppur of Ho.stoii,

wlio came to Williamstown at the in-

stance of the local Y. M. C. A. to study
tlie condition of the iininiKnints in uiid
about WilliaiiiHtown and North Adams,
addressed a nieetint; on this subject in

Jesiiji Hall, Tluirsilay ni),'ht. He stated
lliat his object was to find out the class
of foreigners here and to help establish
a ni(,'ht school system for their benefit.
One of the greatest barriers to the
foreitjner's' ai)preciation of American
life and character is his total ignorance
of the Ivnglish language. The result is a
teiiilency of the newcomers to segregate
themselves as they do in the great cities

at the present time. J'rom these .set-

tlements come the majority of criminals.
If a foreigner is able to learn the lan-
guage of his adopted country, the
knowleilge gives him Ih'; desire to ap-
pear like an American and a noticeable
improvement is seen in his manner and
dress. The average workman uses only
400 words. Dr. Tupper's system will

give a man the use of 350 common
words of a foreign tongue in thirty les-

stjns. The system emijloys the ear,
eye and hand in teaching.

Pinkham's Lecture

In his fifth lecture in the course~on
China, Pinkham '10 demonstrated the
impediments to progress caused by the
present language, confused coinage,

decrepit religions and various trade
guilds. Nevertheless, many innova-
tions have taken place. Scholars are
sent to study in foreign universities and
the customs of western lands arc gaining
in prominence. The interest of out-
siders in this land is .seen in the crusade
against opium and the foundation of

hospitals. Great advances are ex-

pected under Prince Chun, the present

regent, and a constitution is promised
within ten. years.

The last of the series of lectures

takes place next Friday.

Wliiiii its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

(iot the Real Thing at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. .Iain and Holdcn Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston^ Mass.

1912

Wallace, Ig

O'Brien, rg

Clark, c

Kogors, rf

Brown, If

Score— 1912, 9;

the (Icjor—Clark

Juniors Defeated for First Time

In the basketball games Saturday
the freshmen defeated the juniors 9

to .^, and the sojihomores lost a game
lo the seniors 10 to 9. The results

make the freshmen tied with the juniors

for first pLice. The seniors still remain

in third place with the sophomores last.

1910-1912

1910

rf, Hamilton

If, Thompson
c, Wcstbrook

Ig, Mowen
rg, Hurd

1910, 5. Goals from

2, Brown, Wallace,

Weslbrook. Thomp,son. Goals from
foul Clark, WestbroOk. Referee—
Tompk'ton '10. Timer—Lambie '10.

Time —1.'' minulo liah'es.

1909-1911

I'll)') 1911

l.awiviu'c. rf Ig, Hale, Radway
Swain, Yinmg. If rg, Oakley

Mtn'sc, Swain, c . c, MastMi

Nel.scm, rg If, Dodd, Hale, Kissam

llopkin.s, Ig rf. Van Gorder

Score- 1909, 10; 1911, 9. Goals

from the floor—Nelson 2, Lawrence,

Swain, Morse, Mason, Oakley, Van
Cior ler, Hale. Goals from foul

—

Mason. Referee—Templeton '10. Ti-

mer—Hall '09. Time— 15 minute

halves.

Tickets for Princeton Game
An atlcmpl is being made lo have

an iiilvance sale of tickets for the Will-

iams-Princeton hockey game. All

those who desire tickets are requested

to sign the notice posted in Hopkins

Hall, stating at the same time the

number of tickets desired.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restaurant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Niat SOth St. Subway Station an<! 53rd St. Elevator

Kept by a College Man.

;§)» Headquarters for College Men.
Special Rates for College Team*.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modern ^nd Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New 'Vork. Transient

Rates I2.50 with Eath, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

The Best Place in Albany to Eat

PRICES tvIODERATB .

The Hampton
Albanj''s most modern fire-proof hotel

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES
Agents for Berkshire County

J. R. Newman & Son Pittsfiew, Mass.

Kodaks and Eastman Films
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Calendars with hand-colored photographs of local scenes.

Just the thing for dainty Christmas gifts.

Developing n.iicl Rentivig

Eagle Street ^r»Vl All 1 O'VC^ North Adams,
Next to Baptist Church Massachusetts

THE RKNSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT
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SAiVlUEL C.

PIERSON

"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
>'

How about a new Overcoat for this season? If you want a
(listiaotively smart, refined Overooat, one that you can wear with

pride and satisfaction, come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues PiersQii ie offering in made to order Overcoats. Come while

the seleotion is complete.

Custom Tailoring

•450 Fulton Street, Tioy

60 Ramaen Street, Cohoes

mm
t

;l:

:;j!'

STEVENS
JVRMS

are for sale by all progreuive

Hardware and Sporting /
Goods Merchanti

ond .''

DAN BEARD'S splendid effort

-"GUNS AND GUNNING"- ^

will be mailed postpaid to any
applicant by J. Stevens Arms
& Tool Company, Chicopee

Falls, Mass., upon
receipt of price.

For paper cover edi-

tion forward 20cen ts

;

for cloth bound book
send 80 cents.

' Written
forand pub-

lished by

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Box 40M
CUcopcc Fall,, Hus.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

Ivliss E. M. Selby
Manicnring, Hairdressiog Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

Spring Street Williamstown

"Response in Plants"

Sir Jagadris C. Bose of the Presi-

dential College of Boiribay, India, lec-

tured Saturday evening under the aus-

pices of the Lyceum of Natural History

on the response of plants to stimuli.

I By means of ingenious apparatus which

Prof. Bose himself designed, he is

enabled to cause plants to write their

own record of change on recording

disks. The records he has made show
that not only the plants ordinarily

called sensitive, such as the Mimosa, but

all plants, respond to shocks, electrical,

mechanical or chemical, by protoplasmic

contraction.. The shock itself is dis-

tributed to every part of the plant by
sensitive nerve channels, directly anal-

ogous to nerves in animals. Some
plants also have spontaneous oscillating

movements of extreme minuteness,

which Sir Bose has been able to show

Joseph Grippa & Co.

Suitors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Williamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP -A.T THE

Central Auto Station Go.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

Wood Brothers
Pianos

For Renter for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Theodore B. Starr
nadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitti

.,„Stationer..„

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function*

ERNEST RIPLEY
Tffe Haberdasher

My Qreen Hats h*ve arrived. Have you nas
them? Come over.

Corner Main and Bjnk Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, . MASS.

C. B.IFOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Leave Orders at Neyland & Qninn's

SPRING STREET

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Framing
210 Dowlin BIk, Phone 327-2

North AdainB, - Mass.

are affected in intensity and frequency

by shock. The analogy between plants

and animals thus jjrovcd can perhaps

be used to advantageinexpcrimcntation,

since plant material is simpler, more

easily obtainable and more easily had-

dled than animal material.

-After the lecture Prof. Bose met the

members of the Lyceum and of the Nat-

ural Science Association in the library

of the Laboratory. Here he explained

in a most interesting way further phe-

nomena he has proved by his experi-

mentation, and the theories he has de-

duced from them. Refreshments were

served. At a meeting of the Lyceum
held during the evening, Prof. Bose was
elected an honorary member and Alex-

ander '10 an active member.

Swarthmore celebrated her 75th anni-

versary this year.

Representing

P. E. Waltner & Co.W. T. McCOY
EngHsh Tailors
17 nilk St., BOSTON, MASS.

AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company-

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams
B. STERN and SON

vcluBJvc Tailors
LocaiJRepreBentative J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

JAMES H. HUNTER Main St., No. Adams
Drop postal to ISO Xagla street

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
OpticarRepairs of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

Satisfaction Onaranteed 01 Main Street, North Adams

Fsll and(Winter * """^ f'T""^""' <".spl«y of an the novol shades end fabrics In the new

ines awall you at our store

Kuppenholmer models and all the lateit creations end Ideas In furnish-

W. & M. CROSS "Z Ti^
Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

THE BIO
STORE

Rugn and DrapeHea
Your inspection of our line of Oiien-

tal and Domestic Rugs and Drapeiics is
solicited before purchasing elsewhere
We carry a complete line of all tint ij
new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on tho market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Mass.

BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PI.AN
Contains 94. Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rcioms,

$a.oo a day, upwards. 75c, ti.oo, $1 5

w. R. chiidt, Prop:rr:r^"«r

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre. ^

F. W. ROCKWELL

QE0Rfl6-W. HOPKINS
-Dealer in

ALl- jaNDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

W-'̂^j/9r^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves' to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry Wandloss at Bemis,

HOCKBV SUPPLIES
For rink, river or lake. You

can't,£et belter satisfaction any-

where else. Taylor Skitti, Shni
sfid Sticks represent ' 'know how",

"care.'' and "moderata price."

Why do 90 per cent, ol the St.

Nicholas Rink patronslrade wllh

us? Ask them.

Alexander Taylor & Co.

Formerly Teyior b. Johnion

16 E. 42d 81., 0pp. Ho.

IhlanhattM, Ni"" ^°'''

TH%

ByaiH Printing Go.

Printing and Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.
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WESLEYAN DEBATED

TOMORROW EVENING

In Jesup Hall—Williams Meets Am-

herst at Amherst—The Speakers

Tlie lliird annual iluhalf of the Ani-

liiTst - Wesleyan - Williams dcbatinK

league wili be held on the evening of

Friday, December 18, at 8 o'clock.

Each college will debate on both sides

of the same subject, the home team in

each case upholding the affirmative of

the proposition. The question is,

"Resolved, That all railroads engaged

in interstate commerce should be oper-

ated by companies incorporated by the

Federal Government." The constitu-

tionality of the subject is waived. The
Williams team which debates on the

affirmative against Wesleyan in Will-

iamstown consists of Harry Harvey
Pike 1909 of New York city, and Henry
Wolcott Toll 1909 of Denver, Col.

The Wesleyan men who will meet this

team will be, Jesse David RoVierts 1911

of Glens Falls, N. Y., William Rinehart

Barbour 1909 of Bristol, Ind., with

Stanley Gilman Barker 1909 of Wor-
cester, Mass. as alternate.

The Williams team to debate the

negative at Amherst will consist of

Edward Samuel Greenbaum 1910 of

New York city and Morris I.,eopoId

Ernst 1909 of New York city. Be-

cause of the recent change in the make-
up of the teams there will be only one

alternate, Hubert William Fowle 1910

of Cesarea, Turkey, who will accom-

pany the negative team to Amherst.

The Amherst team will be the same as

debated in Williamstown last year,

composed of Eustace Joseph Scligman

1910, of New York city, and Morris

Gabriel Michaels 1909 of Brooklyn,

N. Y., with Clarence Francis of Port

Williams, alternate.

Only two of the Williams speakers

have had experience in former varsity

debates. Toll spoke against Brown
three years ago, against Dartmouth
two years ago, acted as alternate in the

Wesleyan debate two years ago, and
l.'ist year was on the teams that defeated

Amherst and lost to Dartmouth. He
won the second class prize in the Moon-

light or.atorical contest sophomore year.

Ernst served as alternate against Am-
herst two years ago and with Toll de-

feated Amherst in Williamstown last

year. He was also a member of the

team which lost to Dartmouth last

March. Freshman year he captained

his class debating team, sophomore

year he won first class prize in the

Moonlight Oratorical contest, and in the

jiresent debates has been elected cap-

tain of the two teams.

Pike was a member of his class de-

hating team freshman year. Green-

baum won the second prize awarded in

competition for membership to the

Amherst-Wesleyan- Williams debating

teams.

The teams have been coached since

the first division of sides by Asst.-

Professor Lewis, who has drilled the

men chiefly in the style of delivery.

The judges for the Wesleyan- Will-

i.ims debate in Williamstown will be

Hamilton Holt, managing editor of

" The Independent," Frederick Aldrich

of Worcester Academy, and a third

who is yet to be appointed.

Greenbaum Fowle Pike

Maclay, Manager Ernst Toll Shiland, Asst.-Manager

DEBATERS WHO WILL MEET AMHERST AND WESLEYAN

POLICE DEPARTMENT NO CHRISTMAS TRIP

OPERATION EXPLAINED \ FOR MUSICAL CLUBS

President Garfield Tells G. G. C.

About New York Organization

The second meeting of the Good
Government club was held in room 18

Jesup Hall last evening. There were

about fifty men present including not

only the members of the club, but also

other undergraduates and members
of the Faculty. The principal business

of the meeting was a lecture by Presi-

dent Garfield on the organization of the

New York (xjlice department. In addi-

tion, however, to the usual routine bus-

iness of roll call and reading of minutes.

President Sayre called for the names of

those men who wish to be members of

"The New York Committee," which is

to be shown the practical working of the

New York police system during the

first day of the Christmas vacation.

Somewhat over twenty men signified

their intention of doing work in this

connection. It is probalile that a

meeting of this committee will be held

on Saturday evening in order to make
final arrangements for the trip: and in

the meantime, the members of the

committee will look up several articles

on the subject. The work in New
York city will start early on Wednesday
morning under the guidance of Mr.

Arthur Woods, deputy police com-
missioner. After the adjournment of

the meeting, an infoniial discussion

with President Garfield followed.

President Garfield opened his fonnal

talk with a description of the geo-

grajihical divisions of the policing of

New York, then took up the organiza-

tion of the "hierarchy" which he illus-

trated by means of a chart prepared by
Eurich '09.

Each of the five burroughs in New
York city is divided into a number of

districts, and the.sc in turn into pre-

cincts and sub-precincts, with station

houses. At the head of the department

is the commissioner, appointed hy the

mayor, responsible only to the mayot

Continued on page 4

But An Excellent Schedule of Sub-

sequent Dates is Promised

For clubs that seemed to promise so

well in the first concert of the year at

Northampton on November 2 1 , the out-

look for the musical organization is not

particularly bright, and through no
fault of the management. This year's

late Christmas recess has made im-

practicable the usual trips directly

after the close of recitations, and a

series of four concerts on different dates

prior to February- 22, have all been

disallowed at the oflice of the dean,

anangements having been made for

appearances in Hoosick Falls, Troy,

Great Barrington and Pittsfield. Ac-
cordingly there are no definite plans

before the Easter vacation. It is un-

decided so long beforehand whether this

whole week will be devoted to concerts

or not : but arrangements are already

under way for renderings to be given in

Providence, Hartford. Springfield,

Brooklyn, Montclair and Lowell. It

is certain, however, that the clubs will

convene after Easter Sunday, in which
case concerts will be given in Provi-

dence, Hartford and Springfield on the

evenings of April 12, 13 and 14 re-

spectively.

Second Entertainment Postponed

On account of the illness of Prof. C. T.

Copeland of Harvard, the second enter-

tainment of the Thompson Course,

scheduled for Saturday, December 19,

has been indefinitely postponed. It is

hoped that Prof. Copeland can be .se-

cured to give the same prograin, a read-

ing from Kipling, at some future date,

probably about the middle, of February.

The regular meeting of the Natural
Science Association will be held this

evening at 7.30 o'clock in the Bio-

logical Ivaboratory. Dr. Kennon will

address the meeting on the subject,

"The transmutation of the elements
in the light of recent investigations."

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18

7.30 p. m-—Lecture on "The China of

Tomorrow" by Pinkham
'10 and Van Gorder '11,

J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Wesleyan de-

bate, J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Amherst debate,

Amherst.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19

2.30 p. m.-^^Class basketball games,

Lasell gymnasium. 1909

vs. 1912; 1910 vs. 1911.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20

10.30 a. m.—College chapel. Sermon
by Rev. Henry E. Cobb of

New York city.

11.45 a. m.—Bible classes, J. H.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting, J. H.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22

4.30 p. m.—Christmas recess begins.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23

8.00 p. m.—WiUiams-Princeton hock-

ey game, St. Nicholas

rink. New York city.

ALUMNI TO START

BI-MONTHLY PAPER

"Alumni Review" Sanctioned By

Council—Dowd Baseball Coach

An alumni bi-monthly, published by
the Williams Alumni Athletic associa-

tion, and edited by Mr. Talcott M.
Banks '90 of Williamstown, will make
its first appearance shortly after the

Christmas recess. It has for some time
been the aim of the Alumni Athletic

Association to found a publication

which should be distinctly of alumni
interest, containing summaries of the
progress of the college during the per-

MR. THOMAS J. DOWD
Who Will Coach the 1 909 Busball Team '

iods between issues; a large amount of

personal news about graduates of Will-
iams; and an editorial coUtmn in which
might be expressed the opinions of

alumni on college questions. For sev-
eral reasons it has not been possible
to start such a paper before this year,
and only recently did the plans take
such definite form that they could be
presented to the Athletic Council for
approval. That body, at its meeting
last Monday evening, gave its sanction
to the scheme, and work on the first

Continued on page 5
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Get all your Christmas

qrders in early

Eddie Dempsey

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

Select Dancing School

MRS, N, B. MASON, Arcanum Hall

North Adaua
'Plioue 446-12 18 Hall St.

Brandow Printmg Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding, Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y-

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
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BOLAUD & SO
IMPORTING TAILORS

P. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation

Over Culling C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THK VYALDKN PRKSS
JOHN A. WAI^DKN. I'uol'.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-305 and 307 DOWIIN BUILDING

Main Street • - NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ... $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Bemis' Every

two Weeks

On the Fire /

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.U0 a. m. to l.l.'i a. in.

O. H. PRINDLE, Prop.

Latest Styles in Stioemaking in Fall and

Winter foo.wear

Including Boots and Ozfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS.
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full hne of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing siloes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AKO SUPPLY CO,

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Oflice and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - .MASS

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOIVI

TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

r.KODAKS..
r\ C A ^liHppjo 11

'Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Worl< called tor and
delivered.

Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

^^._ Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
kj^iu*^. s'^^''^ Goods.

^ Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Police Department
Operation Explained

C\)ntinued from page 1, ool. 2

and governor of the state. The fciur

deputy commissioners are under tlie

eonunissioner and over tlie acting

inspectors, captains, lieutenants, ser-

geants and patrolmen. The uniformed

force from cai)tain to patrolnum is

under the civil service law. There are

in addition the "])I;un clothes men."

The "system," or machine, by which

the department is corrupted by politics,

protects Us members by means of the

"Benevolent associations" whicli e.\ist

in each ijraile of the service. As the

law ,<tood prior to 1007, the niost iip-

ri^dit ••onnnissioner could do nothing

williou; the consent of these lienovolent

associations which was, of eour.se,

usually not given. So in 1907, the

Bingh; n\ Bill was passed by which the

ollice of inspector waj; abolished and all

inspectors were reduced to the grade of

captain from which position the com-

missit>ner had tlie power to iipjKiint

them acting inspectors and to transfer

them fiv>m di.strict to district at will.

By this ,s;inu' hill, the detective bureau

was reorganized and the detective ser-

geants abolished, the commissioner be-

ing given the power to detail patrolmen

to and from the detective force. Pres-

ident GarSeld clo.sed his talk by answer-

ing questions of those present.

Last College Meeting of the Year

At the college meeting, held in Je.sup

Hall Tuesday evening. Toll '09 was
elected to represent Williams at the

annual Washington's Birthday banquet
given by Wesleyan university. It was
also voted that sweaters should be given

to the scrub football team in case the

surplus from the season should warrant

such action. Prof. Lewis spoke upon
the condition of debating at WiUiams
and said that this interest was not re-

ceiving proper support from the stu-

dent body. He pointed out the fact

that Williams was one of the few
New England colleges that does not
award some form of the college letter

to its debating teams, deplored the

poor attendance of the student body
at the intercollegiate debates, and con-
cluded his remarks by saying that it

was the duty of ever)- man to attend
the debate to be held with Wesleyan
ne.Ht Friday evening in Jesup Hall.

Swimming Meet Postponed

The inlerclass swimming meet, sched-

uled for this afternoon, was postponed
on account of the scarcity of water.

It will be run otT on some date after the
vacation, to be announced later, pro-

vided a thaw or rain in the meantime
furni.shcs sufTicient water to permit
filling the tank.

Final Examination in Phil. 10

The final examination in I'lnlo;/jpliy

10 will be held in T. B. L. at 9.,!0 a. in.

on Tuesday, December 22, 1908.

The; members of the Philo,so))liy 10

class are excused from all other excr
cises of that morning except chapel.

Dr. Franklin Carter will lecture this

evening in North Adams Ijefore the
Teachers' assrjciation, on ".Memory
training and the value of a trained

memory."
Work will commence shortly on a

room for the managers of athletic

teams, to be constructed on the first

floor of Jesup Hall, where the trophy
case stands at present. The partitions

will consist largely of .sashes containing

frosted glass.

ex'-08—The engagement has been
announced of Walton Holmes to Mi.ss

Martin Woods of Kansas City, Mo.

Stop at **Pat's'' I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and
Builders' Supplies

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

sSell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning, Pressiiii and Repairing

Ladles' Work also i^alkltcd.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 rtaln 5t. Masonic Bullilln|[

NORTMA.nPION. . . a ASS

LUNCHES SODA ICE CM
CLOSED ONLY FROT I to 4 A. M.

F. W. WJOUWA^O, - Proprietor

A. 0. B\STiEN, Tiie Jewler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGAR.S and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel
NORTHAMPTON, .WASS.

1RlcbtTlon^*Meamoton
European plan

aSanqucta a Spcdalts

IWortb HOams, (fbasQ.
va. «, IXIln«at(, /Banaacr

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College IDen's

Outniters ..

Our representative will b« nt

Bemia' Cafe every two weeks with

til* latest styles for Men's Wear.

'<<,Ai-v
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John Neivln

LOCK BOX 481 WILLIAMS! OWN, MASS

Christines Novelties

Lunch and Pool Room

Sweaters Relettered

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, lable Del-

icacies, Etcj

l''aiK-y Crackers and Everythinj,

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Ntxtiloor U) post office Spring Street

Tennis

Baseball
The WRIGHT St DITSON

Ctiampioosliip Tennis Balis

Catatogac Fk« to any addresB / n I

WRIGHT & DITSON ^^^^^
B:)ston and Cambric'gc. Mam.
Chicago, 111. Providence, R. I.

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMv'

Our Representative Mr. James. Ke'h

at Bemls' on Thursdays.

H.BUCHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costumer
27."> Main St., , SpriliKfield . Mass.

Customos and Wigs fufnish-?d for " Caps and Bells"

'PHONE

White Mountains

OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Unlimited opportiiuitics for

Snow-Shoeinq, Ski-

inq, toboqoaninq,

Sleiqh-

RlDINQ,

Mountain

CLIMBlNa, unci many other popular

OuT-DooR Winter Sports.

Fine Hotels und lolld indoor com-

fort at North Conway, Intervale,

Jackson, Plymouth, Bethlehem,

Littleton, Franconia, Twin Moun-
tain, Fabyan, Bretton Woods,
Lancaster, Corham.
Further information supplied byl

CM. BURT, C.P.A.,
Boston, mass.

Boston
"Maine

Alumni to Start Bi-Monthly Paper

Cimtimicd from p.-ij-i'l, cnl. 4

number will jiroliably start immcd-
ialc-ly.

Instead of buinfj issued in painjihlet

form, the Review will appear as a two
or fotir-iiafje insert to a regular edition

of The WiUi<itiis Record. This coin-

liiiiation, made in order to facilitate

lirinlinj,' and niailinj;, will in no way
compromise the independence of the

two publications, whose policies jvill be
directed by two entirely ditlerent men.
As Ihe Review is intended primarily

lor members of the Alumni Athletic

Association, it will be sent only to these

iiH'ii, and not to the entire subscription

ist of the Reconl. In case any stuilents

desire to subscribe for the Review, they
should communicate with Prof. C. L.

Maxcy, the graduate treasurer.

Another action of the coiuicil Monday
evening was the authorization of the

engagement as tiaseliall coach -for the

lyoy season of Mr. Thomas J, Uowd of

ilolyoke. Negotiations have been in

progress between Mr. Dowd and Manager
Eurich for some time, and last week an
agreement was reached. Mr. Dowd
was coach of the Williams varsity dur-

ing the spring of 1906, though he did

not remain with the team during the

entire season. He was also coach in

1905, and for the last three seasons has
been manager of the Holyoke
baseball team.

A motion was passed at the same
meeting that the Athletic Council in-

struct its representative at the next
meeting of the New England Inter-

collegiate association to advocate the

abolition of paid baseball coaching.

Graves Prize Essay Subjects

The subjects for essays in the Graves
Prize contest for 1 909 have been posted

in Hopkins Hall.

The list follows:

The Trend Towards Socialism.

Diplomacy as a Profession.

DeMorgan and the Revival of the

Victorian Novel.

General Gordon and the Soudan.

Church and State in Modern France.

The Statesmanship of Thiers.

The Magus Legend of Ancient and
Modern Times.

Marlowe's Doctor Fiiusliis and
Goethe's Faust.

Milton in the Retrospect of Three

Hundred Years.

Swinburne and the Elizabethans.

Growth of Freedom of Speech in

Monarchical Government.

The Passing of the Political Boss.

Christmas Music Sunday

At the services in Sunday chapel

special Christmas music will be rendered.

Tlie program for both the morning and
evening service follows:

Mornii>g

rroludo: Pastoral Symphony from

The Messiah Handel

Anthem: "There were Sliepherdn"

(Incidental solo by Weslbrook '10)

Vincent

Poslludc: (> S;inclissiina i^u.x

Afternoon

Prelu.le: The Holy Night. .Dudley Buck
Prc)cessional : Adcste Fideles

Three Christmas carols:

Ciod Rest Ye, Merrie Gentlemen
traditional

(with solo by Shons '12)

When Christ Was Born
Stokovoski

Holy Nij'ht ....Michael Haydn
(with solo by Matz)

Uece.ssional: () Come to My Heart,

l.oril Jesus Nevin

Postlude: Hosatina Wachs

The dramatic club of the University

of Minnesota is presenting this year,

Goldsmith's "The Good Natured Man."

1.

2.

.S.

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection
of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,

S3. 50. $3.00, and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

Netherleigh Inn

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

Modern Conveniences Rooms with Baths

WilliamstowD, Massachusetts

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

Uniforms
for all

Athletic

Sports
Gymnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO,
The Largest M.anufacturer3 iu the World

of Official Aihletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spauldlng's handscmely Illustrated catalogup of all

sports contains numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoUege Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks

SCALI5E SALVATORE
DOniNlRO MANCUSO

Bauanos. Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Coooas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Williamstown

M#/%tfi#tf>«««S We carry a comDletele line ofWWWU'Vn» High Grade Worsteds a n d
Woolens for Fall Suitings and Overcoatings. The
latest styles and colorings direct frotn the mills at
wholesale prices.,

Blackinlon Gloih Co.
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

IIS Main Street North Adams

Paradise House
STAHFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

5 Miles from North Adams
Phone your orders Phone 43B- 18

MODEL UUNDERING CO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS '

VAN DE CARR '09 & FOWLE '10

8 South College
fe^sSlI

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.

Work taken^Wednesday returned
Saturdxy.

>«j»l >M. *...tJ)('.T;>ij,i*'.ii» ft.itf\tutu',^
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Roll a Game at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Special Rates to Williams Men and Team Matches

High Score for Students each Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, Proprietor

Take the Elevator in Dowlin Block. North Adams

'Before

Cranes

LOOK FOR THE

You LeaVe
For your holiday vacation drop into

any of the Williamstown stationery

stores and purchase a box of "Crane's
Linen Lawn" .....

Stamped with the name or seal of the

college. Nothing in town better for a

Christmas gift tor your room mate or

friend. Crane's Lincv* I.av\rn is

the most beautiful fabric finished writ-

paper on the market, and is used by all

who are particular about their social

correspondence. .....
WATER MARK <«Cran«"

I EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

RESERVED FOR

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

Rarhar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

BECKN4ANN'S
Confectionery

Chocolates in fancy packages a

specialty

242-241) Main St., Nortliompton, Mass.

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
Cammission nerchanig and

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Gnme and Provisfons

78 North Street
Boston, - - Mass.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w« Mid. It, It'. Right."

Official Jewelers of tho Leading Colleges. Schocls
ind Aisocialions. Cass Pins, Fraternity Pins.
Medals. Cups, etc. Watches. Diamcndsand Jewelry

29 Trcmont St., Boston

I 1

' >(il(- ! '

i'''

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

'Mmm ^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr. Bradman

^, ^k cry 4 x ^

Juniors and Freshmen

Still in the Lead

The basketball games in the iiiler-

class series Weilnesday afternoon re-

sulted in victories for the two leudinj;

teams, 1910 and 1912. The former won
from the seniors, 16 to 7, and the latter

from the sophomores, 15 to 11. The

quality of the playing in general showed

little improvement over that of the

former games, the team-|)lay and door-

work .remaining loose, although the

guariling was close. The work of the

freshmen provetl an excejUioii to this,

however, especially in regartl to team-

play, in which they showed great im-

provement.

1909-1910

The iipperclass contest was slow anil

tinintercsting, largely on account of the

cxtivme clo.<encss of the guarding.

The passing was i_ioor and the shooting

none too accurate. The result was an

amateurish kiml of baskctltall instead

of the more clever open play that char-

acterizetl the other game. None of the

players starred particularly, although

Thompson scored 6 of his team's

points and Hamilton did good work at

guard.

The summary:
1910 1909

Hurd, Ig rf, La\vrence

Thompson, rg 11, Swain, Young
Westbrook, c c, Morse, Swain

Hamilton, If rg, Nelson

Mowen, rf Ig, Hopkins

Score— 1910, 16: 1909, 7. Goals from

floor—Thompson 3, Hurd 2, Mowen 2,

Westbrook: Lawrence 2, Swain. Goal

from foul—Lawrence. Referee—Tem-
pleton '10. Timer—Lambie '10. Time
— 15 minute halves.

1912-1911

The sophomore-freshman game was
much faster and more interesting. Al-

though the score at one time stood 9 to

in favor of the lower class, in the

second half the sophomores made a de-

cided spurt and soon pulled up to a tie.

For a time it was nip-and-tuck until the

freshmen drew away to win by four

points. The feature of the game was a

succession of baskets in the first half

by O'Brien for 1912, one of these being a

shot for more than half the length of

the floor.

The summary

:

1912 1911

Wallace, Ig rf. Van Gorder

O'Brien, rg If, Hale
Clarke, c e. Mason
Rogers, If rg, Oakley
Brown, rf Ig, Radway
Score—1912, 15; 1911, 11. Goals

from floor—Clarke 3, O'Brien 3, Wal-
lace; Hale 2, Radway 2, Oakley. Goals

from foul—Clarke; Van Gorder. Ref-

eree—Lambie '10. Timer—Templeton
'10. Time— 15 minute halves.

The standing of the teams

;

won lost per cent.

1910 4 1 .800

1912 4 1 .noo

1909 2 3 .400

1911 5 .000

New York Alumni Smoker

The Xew York Alumni association

held a smoker at Uelmonico's Friday

evening, Dec, 11, at which about 200

were present. The entertainment con-

sisted of moving pictures and a sleight-

of-hand performance.

The American Association for the

Advancement of Science will hold its

annual meeting in Baltimore, Md., the

week of December 28. Several other

afliliated scientific societies will hold

meetings in conjunrtion with sections

of the association. Among the Will-

iams faculty who will probably attend

are: Dean Ferry, Prof. Cleland, Prof.

Milham, Dr. Fountain, Dr. Griflln and
Dr. Kennon.

The Same S,^,
JAMES T. LARKIN

Printer and Publisher
Whun 3'ou want printin),'

a little better than you've
been getting, oall at 5

Main St., North Adnnis.

Engroting Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

COLLKGK
BOOK
STORK

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcr & Pattison
Dealers in all kinda oi

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Just Ask for

ARONDACK
Saratoga Water

When drinking
or Dining.

Sparkles with
Dehght.

Received High-
eat Awards.
Sold Everywlie re

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

J03 North PeatI Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.

Caterers to Dinners and

Keceptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

&

We buy

•school-books <

An'l wn (ipnd free to fny «ppllc«nt mif ,

•*rt.«(kn Wniitt.l" f.atal.ijnu'rpfoTcra.ww 1

trMuoi-iHii.ln. i>'llli Ihn Iirlcni «t wlitnll
*

w« Bccejit Mtxond-hantt m well aa new

We pay cash
For nil markctnhlB nrliool-SorVi, nr if \

deiiml, wicirflil ci>ti>i),:iiin«iiia oil pr-
count, tn hfl ttald bv i.s In at/irr acliool-

bovlufrum titno to ilma a«nc«(i4;(/.

rn^DS & Ttovtt
81-S3.aff W. ISth Ht.. N*w York City.

Mention (hi$ ail.

S:L
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LARKIN,
J5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

froi|uently during the college

yofir.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Allilctic ()oo(1h, Full Dress Shirt!),

Tii'S, Mufflers, Hosiery, Uudcrweiir,

Il.'iwes' Celel)mte<l %t, IIuls, College Soft

Hats and Caps, I'ur C^ips aiul Gloves,

Diss ami Street Cloves, PujaiiiHS, Ni^lit

RdhcH and Hath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. KIELD
. Florist . .

K<i»e», Vlcjlatsi, C(Edrn£itlomft

Opposlto Academy of Music

.VURTUAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Students are iuvited to take dinner

at the manager's expense any night

this week at

The Viill ams Restaurant

H. P. SHEARMAN 'il Prop.

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

;new haven, conn.

At Beinis' Every Two Weeks

Wliiiu its a (juestion of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Got tho Real Thing iit the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. /lain and Holden Sta.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston, Mass.

Varsity Basketball

In a slow but intcrcsliiig game which
concluiied the regular varsity basket-
ball practice last Tuesday, the varsity
live easily defeated the scrubs by the
score of .56 to 20. In the beginning of
the game, the first team made no at-

tempt to score but confined their ef-

forts to keei)ing the ball in their pos-
session. The shooting as a rule was
fairly accurate, many of the baskets
being clean shots from near the middle
of the floor. Out of a total of 18 bas-
kets scored by the varsity, Lewis made
7, all of them spectacular shots, in-

cluding two of more than half the
length of the door. The guarding of
ncilbcr team was particularly close,

'I'cinpleton being the only man whose
work in this department was wholly up
to the standard. Wallace i)layed var-
sity guard in the .second ])eriod, and his

game was steady and consistent but
not brilliant. Lewis and Lambie maile
a good combination as forwarrls, and as
a rule their passing, although not as
fast as usual, was accurate.

Fifteen men were tried out in this

game. The jilayers on the first five

were: forwards, Lambie, Lewis, VVest-

brcjok; guards, Tenipleton, Oakley,
Wallace: center. Horra.x.

COLLEGE NO FES

Short-spiked track shoes may be
obtained by members of the relay squad
from Hoch '09 at Si. 25 a pair.

The basketball team were recently

measured for suits, which should arrive

in time to be distributed before the

vacation.

Mr. Houghton, station ticket agent
of the lio.ston & Maine Railroad will

be in Jesup Hall on Monday, December
21, from noon until 5.00 p. m. to sell

railroad tickets to all points.

The last lecture in the course on
"China" will be held in Jesup Hall to-

morrow at 7.30 p. m. Pinkham '10

and Van Gorder '11 will talk on "The
China of Tomorrov;."

The Purple Cow board will meet Sat-

urday afternoon for consideration of

manuscript for the January number.
Contributions should be handed to

some member of the board before that

date.

Tickets for the VVilhams-Princeton

hockey gam.- to be played in New York
city on December 23 will be on sale in

Jesup Hall tomorrow or Saturday,

the exact time to be posted in Hopkins
Hall.

At a meeting of the Philologian so-

ciety held last evening, the following

officers were elected for the ensuing

term: president, Greenbaum '09; vice-

president, Menard '09; secretary, S. F.

Johnson '10.

Twelve men have entered the round

robin chess tovu'nament in competition

for places on the team. The first i)art

of the tournament will end January
30. It is oxijeeted that Amherst will

be played in Amherst about the lirst

week in March.

At a meeting of the Essex Coimty club

in Jesuj) Hall Tuesday evening, Dodd
'09 was elected president; Dealy 'ly,

vice-president; Dodd '11, secretary;

McFarlin '12, treasurer. Various meth-
ods for promoting the interests of Will-

iams in Essex County were discussed.

A smoker was held in connection with

the business meeting.

"Your idea of what we ought to dis-

cuss in the conferences text term," will

he the suliject of the class conferences

this evening at 7.15. Horrax will lead

the seniors in 17 J. H.; 1910 will meet

with Pinkham in 16 J. H.; 1911 with

Garfield in 1 J. H.; and 1912 with Wel-

lington in 15 J. H. In view of the

general interest of the subject, a large

attendance is especially desired.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restauirant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lana

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

liOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

N*ar50lh St. Subway Station anu 53rd St. Elevator

Kept by a College Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Kates (or College Teami.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modirn and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates $2.50 with L'ath and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Iinpeiial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

Tlie Best Place in Albany to Eat

PRICES N40DE;RA.TE;

The Hampton
Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

HOTEL ASPINWALL
LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS

The Heart of the Berkshire Hills

Being readily accessible. Hotel Aspinwall is the ideal

resort for week-end runs from New York or Boston either

by train or motor. Finely Equipped Garage—Superb

Roads—Magnificent Scenery. Stock Exchange connec-

tion with Wall Street. Villa sites for sale.

THE) re:nsse]laer
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$i.QOAND

UPWARD

FIRE-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RBSPEOT
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SAMUEL C.

PIERSON

"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
How about a new Overcoat for tliia season? If you want a

distinctively smart, refined Overcoat, one that you can wear with
pride and satisfaction, come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Pierson is offering in made tu order Overcoats. Coine while

the selection is complete.

Custom Tailoring

450 Fulton Street, Trvy

60 Remsen Street, Cihoes

STEVENS
DON'T BUY A GUN
until you havo soon our Ndw
Doable Barrel Models fitted

with StevensCompressed Forged

Steel Barrels

—

DEMI-BLOC SYSTEM
The modo of constructing these

superb Trap ami FicUl Ouns is

fully set forth in our New Shot-

gun Pamphlet. Send two-ceat

jStamp for it.

Aik your Dealer

for Stereni

Demi-Bloc Guns.

Insist 0)1 our make.

i. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Box 4099

ChkooM Filb, Mui.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

JVtlss E. M. Selby
Manicnring, Hairdressing Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

Spring Street 'Williamsto'wn

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St, - Williamstown

W'^'hen in Pittsfield
STOP" AT THE

Central Auto Station Go.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captian, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurieh '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hall'og;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel "lo; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills "ii.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

'09; president, E. L Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley 'ii.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager.

L. E. McCuen '09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold

'io;G. V Lamonte 'lo; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secrej

tary, Mr. W. R. I^ete; office hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., I.OO-3 00 p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. "09; president, H. W.
Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry '09; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

Rugs and Orapertes
Your ins]>cction of our line of Orien-

tal and Domestic Rugs and DruiHiiis is

solicited before purclmsing clscwlnre
We carry a complete line of all that is
new anci popular in the finest pntltins
and choisest colorings on the maikit.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Miisj.

Representing

P. E. Waltner & Co.W. T. McCOY
" Engl ish Tailors
I7 nilk St., BOSTON, MASS^

AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

BERKSHIRE
American and European pun
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 115 Baths, Cafe

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$9.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1 5

w. R. chiids, Proprsr."'';:;:

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Thfatre.
__,

J. A. McCANN

F. W. ROCKWELL

QEORQE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

Wood Brothers
lr*iarios

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Theodore B. Starr
nadison Square, New Vor!-

Diamond Mercliant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Slationer,..,

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

Treasurer and Manager

,

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

?4ain and Bank Sireels

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK ^'^j/9r^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
! Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

i The quality is remembered long after the price is forgoiten.

Casino Bowling: Alleys KinsW& Blake

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

ERNEST RIPLEY
TRe Haberdasher

My Qroen Hats have arrived. Have you «•
them? Come over.

Corner Main and Bank Sta.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B.&.FOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Lesre Orders at Neyland & Qninn's

SPRING STREET

A. N. HARRIS
Bictiire F^raming
210 Dowlin Blk. Phone 327-2

North Adams, • Mass.

Hoosac Court North Adams
B. STKRN and SON

vcluwivc Tailors
LocalJRepresentative J. E. Miller's Haberdoslier

JAMES H. HUNTER Main St., No, Adams
Drop • postal to ISO Eafll* Street

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
optical Repairs of all Desct'iptions

Carefully Attended to

Satisfaction Onaranteed 51 Main Street, North Adama

Fall andWVitlter * '^°" •llr«cllv« display of an the novel ihidee end febrlci In the new

Ines awall you at our store

Kuppenhelmer models and all the latest creations and Ideas In furnish-

W. & M. CROSS "f? ;"l'l''

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

THE Bia
STORE

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry Wandleas at Bemis,

HOCKBV SUPPLIES
for rink, river or lake. You

can't Vet better satlslactlon anr-

where else. Taylor Slislti, tin"

and Stlekl represent "knowhov'',

."ears,'' ana "moderata price."

Why do 90 per cent, of the St-

Nicholas Rink patrons Iradewllh

ul? Ask them.

Alexander Taylor A Co.

Formerly Taylor & Johnion

I6B. 42(1 St., 0pp. Hotel

ManhalUn, New York

THE

Byam Printing Go.|

Printing and Book Binding:

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mas».|
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PRINCETON HOCKEY
IN NEW YORK CITY

First Game On Wednesday Colum-

bia the Next Day

TIk' hfK'kcy U'liiii will pl.-iy itK first

);^iiiu' of tliL' si'iison with I'riiiceton at

Iho Si. Nifholiis Kink, (><> W. 6fjlli ,St.,

in Ni'W York on Wcdni'silay eveninj; at

H, ! ."i. A section of .seats has hc'un rcserv-

oil on onu side of the rink for Williams.

I'rinceton occuiiying Ihe .side opposite.

The Princeton team is very stronj;

this year, having defeated the Crescent

A. C. team, last year's champions in the

American Amateur Hockey league, and
Ihe seven of the Hockey Club of New
York. The Willi.ims team has been

hanilicapped by the lack of continuous

practice, but a close game is hoped for.

The Une-up will probably be;

Williams Princeton

Huttrick or Curtis . . goal .... Peacock

MacDougal . . . .point .... Whitman
Williams , . . .coverpoint . . . .Reid

Brown (capt.) . .center Scott

Jenkins left wing Phillips

Benton .... right wing Brush

Van Gorder . , . .rover . . .Coxe (Capt.)

Princeton Scores

Princeton . . 3, Crescent A. C.

Princeton 3, Hockey Club of New
York

Princeton 2, Crescent A. C. 3

Columbia Game
WiUiams will play the Columbia team

on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 at Co-

lumbia's rink on South Field, 116th St.,

provided that the ice is in good con-

dition. An announcement as to the

jjossibilities of the game will be made at

the Princeton game on Wednesday
night. Columbia was beaten early in

December by the St. Nicholas team,

and the New York A. C. seven, by the

scores of 14-0 and 8-2 respectively,

as the team had had little chance to

practice. Since that time the new rink

on South field has been built, and as

there are a number of men back from

last year's .seven, the teiini should be in

much better condition by Thursday,

("olumbia's line-up has not yet been
decided.

After the Columbia game the Will-

iams team will di.sband imtil the enil

of Christmas vacation. R. P. I. will

lie ]>laycd on the evening of Jan. .S,

at the Empire Rink in Albany.

Asst.-Manager Candidates

For Basketball and Track

The following men have announced

their intention to run for assistant

niiuuiger of the varsity basketball team:

U. F. Bohnet
Paul Diuia

Donald l'"ord

C. 1). Ileywood

E. R. Preston

R. O. Starrett

Track Candidatet

The list of candidates for the jmi-

.'ilion of assistant-manager of the varsity

track team follows:

G. n. Brooks

N. I-. Burton

W. C. Carr

Richard Gilder.slecve

S. G. Kent
Sidney Powers

E. M. Rndwny
Lloyd Robinson ^
R. D. Sherman

*"

R. W. Taylor
|

FIRST TIE IN DEBATING LEAGUE

Amherst, Wesleyan, and Williams Each Win at Home—Williams Re-

ceived More Judges' Votes Than Either Opponent—Decision

Was Unanimous in the Jesup Hall Debate

For the first time since the formation

of the Amherst- Wesleyan-Williams de-

bating league, each college won one

contest. Williams defeated We.sleyan

in Williamstown, Amherst defeated

Williiuris at Amherst .and Wesleyan de-

feated Amherst at .Middlctown last

Friday evening. In each case the

aflirmative side of the question was vic-

torious. Of the nine judges at the

three debates, four rendered decisions

in favor of the Williams speakers, the

result in Williamstown being unani-

mous while the decision at Amherst was
two to one against Williams. This

gives Williams more votes than either

of the other two colleges. The question

debated was: "Resolved, That all rail-

roads engaged in interstate commerce
should be operated by companies incor-

porated by the Federal Government

unanimous decision in favor of Will-

iams on excellence of delivery as well

as strength of argument, though the

delivery of Mr. W. R. Barbour was in

the opinion of many very telling despite

his decided mannerism. His arguments
were presented forcefully, easily, and
in a very persuasive manner, though
the points scored in his rebuttal

were cleverly turned by Toll in the

closing speech.

The Williamstown Speeches

Prof. Carroll L. .Maxcy, who pre-

sided over the debate, introduced as the

first speaker, Mr. Harry Harvey Pike

1909 of Williams, who opened the argu-

ment for the affirmative.

In the beginning of railroad history

when railroad companies were small

and the traffic limited, the states were

competent to deal with the problem.
The constitutionality of the question is The railroads, however, are no longer

waived."
|

local and intrastate but national and
The Teams interstate. The government has de-

The men who spoke on both sides of I

vised the Interstate Commerce Com-

the contests in which Williams was
i

mission with powers of suggestion but

entered were the following: the Will- ' with no power of incorporation. That

iams men debating in Williamstown: 't '^ "o longer possible for states to

Harry Harvey Pike 1909 of New York |

""egulate railroads must be acknowl-

city; Henry Wolcott Toll 1909 of Den- edged when one considers the fact that

ver. Col. ; the Wesleyan men debating
]

under present conditions a railroad may
in Williamstown : Jesse David Roberts

|

be incorporated in any state, even

1911, of Glens Falls, N. Y.; William :

*'^°"g*' ''^ laws of capitalization are lax.

Rinehart Barbour 1909, of Bristol, Ind Government control would tend to re-

and Stanley Gilman Barker 1909, of

Worcester, alternate; the Williams

men debating at Amherst: Edward

duce speculation and to give the public

a fair return for value received. Spec-

ulative overcapitalization would be-

Samuel Greenbaum 1910 of New York '^°'"e impossible. Under the present

city; Morris Leopold Ernst 1909 of^y^'e™ it is practically impossible to

New York city and Hubert William |

determine whether a flagrant violation

Fowle 1910 of'Cesarea, Turkey, alter- j

°f 'he rights of the public come under

nate ; the Amherst men debating at '
^^^ jurisdiction of the state or of the

Amherst : Eustace Joseph Seligman
I

Interstate Commerce Commission, and

1910 of New York city; Morris Gabriel !'^"' "^i^ "twilight :.ind." effective

Michaels 1909 of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
i

legislation becomes wellnigh impossible.

Clarence Francis 1010 of Port Rich- 1
The first speaker on the negative was

mend N. Y. alternate. 5

^''"- Jesse David Roberts 1911 of Wes-

Judges and Presiding Officers

The judges in Williamstown were:

Hamilton Holt of New York city,

Frederick D. Aldrich of Worcester, and
William E. Lowther of New York city.

The judges at Amherst were .Maurice L.

Muhlcnian. Theodore Moore and Horace
M. Swetland. all of Now York city.

President Harris presided at .Vmherst,

and Professor C. 1,. Maxcy in Williams-

town.

In Jesup Hall

In Jesup Hall, a fairly large and very

appreciative audience heard the aflirm-

ative side of the question debatctl by
the home team, and tlie negative up-

helil by Wesleyan. Tlie argiunents on
both sides were comparatively few, but

in most cases much to the point. The
visitors, however, were somewhat prone

to substitute Hat ilenials for arguments,

they took much time for repetition and
suniniarizing at the expense of laying

stress on soiuo of the stronger aflirm-

ative points, and their rebuttal was
sometimes vague and imsatisfactory.

The Williams debaters were much more
thorough in their presentation. The
main arguments were strongholds from
which the speakers could not be shaken,

and in the rebuttals practically every

point of the ncgntive'sjargument was
well refuted. The judges based their

leyan. Mr. Roberts opened his re-

marks with the statement that pros-

perity in general was dependent on the

railroads. A different system of their

regulation would be unwise in the first

place because it would undermine the

principles of our government by dis-

turbing the balance of power between
state and nation. In the ease of the

national government any problem under
its jurisdiction is practically cut off

from all general public criticism by the

merO fact that its authority is remote
and central. If we commit the railroad

problem to the hands of the Federal

government, half the companies of the

country, which are doing interstate

business, must in all justice be relegated

to the same central power. In the next
place, the Federal government has not

proved itself more capable in deciding

problems than the states, to which the

overcapitalization of the Union Pacific

Railroad, incorporated by the govern
ment, bears witness. Many states have
solved the railroad question, and are

capable of dealing with their own cor

porations in honesty, justice, and wis-

dom.
The next speaker, Mr. Henry Wolcott

Toll 1909 of Williams, answered his op
ponent's argument as to the violation

of states rights by emphasizing the fact

Continued on page 4

CALENDAR

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21

4.45 p. m.— 1910-1912 basketball

game, Lasell gymnasium.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22

4.30 p. m.—Christmas recess begins.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23

8.15 p. m.—WiUiams-Princeton hock-

ey game. St. Nicholas

rinTc, New York city.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24

2.30 p. m,—WiUiams-Columbia hock-

ey game, South Field,

New York city.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6

8.15 a. m.—Christmas recess ends.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8

2.30 p. m—Williams-R. P. I. hockey

game. Empire rink, Al-

bany.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9

2.30 p. m.—WiUiams-M. I. T. hockey
game, Williamstown.

—Williams-M, I. T. basket-

ball game, Williamstown.

NEW YORK CITY POLICE

COMMITTEE|MEETS

Final Arrangements for Inspection

of New York Police

Final arrangements for the work of

the New York police committee of the

Good Government Club were made at

the meeting of that committee held in

Jesup Hall at 1.30 p. m. on Saturday.

President Sayre read from letters re-

garding the trip, and announced that

the committee would meet at Police

Headquarters in Mulberry Street, New
York, at 8.30 a. m. Wednesday. Here,

deputy commissioner Arthur Woods
will take the party in charge, and will

spend probably an hour and a half

showing the headquarters building.

Later in the morning, several uptown
precincts will be visited, and in the

afternoon some of the magistrates'

courts. The members of the committee
will stay together the entire day, ar-

rangements for meals, etc., to be made
later. Sayre expects to go to New
York on Tuesday to visit Mr. George
McAneny, president of the City Club,

and will supervise the work of the com-
mittee on Wednesday until the arrival

of the chairman, Maclay. Notes will

be taken by the several members of the

committee, and a report prepared to be
presented at the meeting of the Good
Government Club early in the winter
term. The trip is for members of the
club, but any others who wish to join

the committee should see President

Sayre without delay. It is possible,

that if it is convenient for the members
of the committee further work will be
done for a part of Thursday morning.
This question will not be settled until

Wednesday.

First Basketball Game Jan. 9

The first basketball game of the sea-

son will be played by the varsity

against M. L T. in the Lasell Gymnasi-
um on Saturday, January 9.

All books must be returned to the li-

brary not later than Tuesday noon.
The list of references on the New

York city police system, for the use of the
committee who will study its operation
on Wednesday, has been posted in Hop-
kins Hall.
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Record Elections

At a meeting of the Record board last

Thursday evening, Theodore Barton

Griffith 1910 of Indianapohs, Ind., was

elected first associate editor; Philo

Clarke Calhoun 1910 of Bridgeport,

Conn., was elected second associate ed-

itor; and John Robert Hamilton 1910 of

Watervliet, N. Y,, was elected assistant

business manager. These men will

succeed the present editor-in-chief,

managing editor, and business manager,

respectively, in March, and will hold

office for one year. John Welton Fish-

er, Jr., 1911 of Milwaukee, Wis., was

elected to the board at the same meet-

ing.

The following ten men, having re-

ceived the highest marks in the com-

petition thus far, have been retained for

further competition after the Christmas

recess: Bacher, Coan, Eldredge, Fallon,

Forbes, Gates, Lamprecht, McManus,

Naumburg, Sturges. A special system

of training for the freshmen compet-

itors, whose names do not appear in this

list, has been established by the board.

The details of this system are outlined

in another column.

Unfairness to Candidates

For Assistant Manager

Simultaneously with the publication

of the names of the candidates for the

managerships in two of the major

sports, we desire to call the attention

of the college to a defect in the new

system by which varsity managers are

hereafter to be elected. According to

the regulations passed by the college

eSTABUSHED leiB

^entlrmriisa j|\irr.ii)l)ini|

DROAITHV con-TOIKTY-HCOhO 31.

NKW vonH.

Woollined "'Westburys"

Overcoats Scotch Ulsters

Shetland Vesta and Sweaters

English Pipes and Pouches

Walking Sticks

Hats, Furnishings and Novelties

from the West End London Shops

Special Christinas Catalogue with

Illustrations, on Request

last June, any aspirant to a manager-

sliip must announce his candidacy when

the call is issued by the respective

organizations in the fall or winter; and

then he is given work to test his fitness

for the position he desires. And if,

after spending five months in the active

service of one manager (and this is

where the injustice to the individual

candidate comes in), he fails to be

elected, all his work counts for nothing.

He is forced to wager all his time and

etTort on the outcome of one single

election ; and if he loses, he is down and

out—manifestly a jioor reward from

his point of view.

Not only is such a regulation unfair

to the individual candidates, but it

may very possibly work against the

best interests of the various athletic

organizations themselves. In the past

it has often liappened that two or three

very strong and capable men have com-

peted for a single managership. Where

formerly, if a man failed to be elected

manager of football or basketball, he

might still run in the track or baseball

elections, under our new competitive

system the men who "also ran," no

matter how well fitted for managerial

positions they may have been are de-

barred frotn running for any other major

office of this sort. As a result, it is

entirely possible that, in the later

elections, a man possessing less all-

around fitness than these debarred

candidates, may be chosen; and in this

event, the athletic organization is

bound to suffer when he takes charge.

Further, the work which a candidate

does for the football or basketball asso-

ciation is not essentially different from

chat performed by a candidate for track

or baseball manager. The duties of

these managers themselves are not so

ver}' dissimilar. And if a candidate

shows ability and initiative in working

for one of the fonner offices, there is no

reason whatever why he should be

debarred, after one adverse ballot of the

college, from all further opportunity

of success.

As a whole, this new system of elect-

ing managers is excellent. In this one

particular, however, the regulation is

decidedly unfair. In the opinion of

the Record, the college should pass an

amendment which shall clearly and

distinctly permit men who have worked
hard and faithfully for one manager,

and yet who have been defeated, to

come a second time, or even a third

time before the college as candidates,

with as complete and favorable recom-

mendation from the manager as that

which accompanied their first candi-

dacy.

little time in which to prepare their ad-

dresses, the home team won unani-

mously, and that one .sent against Am-
herst lost only by two votes to one.

obtaining the onlyjnegative vote in the

three debates. The attendance at the

home debate was belter than on pre-

vious similar occasions, a fact which
is a further encouraging symptom in

the condition of debating at Williams.

Going Away

Desiring to extend to our readers a

most cordial Christmas greeting, and
at the same time feeling utterly at u

loss for worils in which to exjiress our

sentiments, we reiniblish below, with

the appro]>riate corrections to fit thi.s

l)articular year, the words with whicli

the Record editor closed his desk in

December, 1 900

;

"With the delivery of this issue to

Uncle Sam's minions at the jKist ollice,

TIFFANY « CO.
Fifth Avonus and 37lh St., N«w York

Men's Gold Watches

NewjThiu Model 18

Karat Gold open-face

Watchcslsuitable for

young men

$50

Fifth Ave., New York

Friday's Victory
While the result of the debates of the

triangular league was unsatisfactory

in that it was a tie, Williams is to be

congratulatetl on the showing made.

Beginning the season with various de-

lays, and ending with half of the de-

baters inexperienced men, the Williams

team came out better than cither of the

other colleges in the league if one con-

siders the number of votes received.

When the teams had once been made
u]>, the disqualification of one of

the ex|)erienccd varsity men made a

redistribution of the team make-up
necessary, and the employment of the

alternates as a regular man. In spite

of these disadvantages, and in .spite of

the fact that the Williams team had

Williams Christmas Jewelry

Gold and Silver

MANY NEW THINGS JUST IN

The line is the most complete to be found, contain-

ing Hat Pins, Belt Pins, Scarf Pins, Spoons, Cigars

Trays, Lockets, Ink Wells, and many other things.

A. D. BASTIEN, Jeweler

SPRING STREET

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Sptcialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

COLLINS g
^FAII(BANKSii

CO.

I Hatters K

Young MerisHais

J
forever/ occasion

i)

UMashin^onSt

Kodaks and Eastman Films

CAnbRA SUPPLIES

Calendars with hand colored photo-

graphs, Jnst the thing for dainty

. dainty Christmas presents.

Developing and Printing

Schouler's
Eagle St., Next door to Baptiste Church

NORTH ADAMS MASS,

<< **

princess
The Only Perfect Fruit Cake
A cake that is profusely rich with

the rarest of nature's fruits and
nuts, and emboding a flavor vast-

ly different from all others. Each
cake is encased in parchment
^aper and paclied in an air tight

tin under the most rigid sanitary

conditions. For sale by P. J.

Dempsey and Neyland & Quinn.

THE RICHMOND
...First-Glass Vaudeville...

B, M. Taylor, Managel-

A Basket or Box

Samoset Chocolates

is very appropriate and is always ap-

preciated, A beautifal Hue has juht

arrived at

At Eddie's

'•^.i.
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Get all your Christmas

orders in early

Eddie Dempsey

Perry A. S^^medley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

Select Dancing School

lies. N. B. MASON, Arcanum Hall

North Adams
'Phone 446-12 18 Hall St.

Brandow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding, Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
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IMPORTING TAILORS
p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Wilhams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cutliol C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE NYALDEN PREHS
JOHN A. -WALiDKN. PboP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-305 and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street . NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ... $50,000

Surplus ^n Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire f

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.U0 a. m. to 1.15 a. m.

O. H. PRINDLE, Prop.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Bemis' Every

two Weeks

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, WiUiamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

H«^ Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
][^|^^lf^ sium Goods.

^ Agtnt for Collins and Fairbanks'
C*l»brattd Hats . Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Latest Stjies in Stioemaking in Pali and

Winter Fooiwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKIXS.

and TAN LEATHER.
A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing siloes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

OfBce and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDrE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and QGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefuliy Compouaded

Williamstown, Mass.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

First Tie in Debating League

Continued from page 1, col. 3

that the government does exercise con-

trol over the railroads in every respect

but that of their incorporation. Why,
then, should not the complete control

be relegated to a single authority ?

Instead of the ililTerent laws necessitated

by forty-six ililTerent .systems one sys-

tem would receive the whole attention

of the nation and act for llie good of the

nation as a whole. By the present

system the true value of a road is con-

cealed and the company sacrifices iniblic

good to its own greed for excessive

dividends on overcapitalizeil stock.

-Mtliough many evils are diniinisheil by
the Interstate Commerce Commission,

no elTective justice is possible so long

as there is opportimity for (juihbling

concerning its rights. The cliaiige in

tlie present system would insure pub-

licity and would facilitate elVicient legis-

lation.

Rebuttals

The rebuttal wa.s opened by Mr.

Roberts, whose remarks constituted a

rather incoherent summary of the argu-

ments for tlie negative. He brought in

a timely illustration of the incapable

methods of the government in the case

of the Union Pacitic railroad, which is

capitalized four times as much as a sim-

ilar railroad managed by the state and
operated in the same country.

Mr. Pike, in refuting some of the

main arguments of the negative pointed

out that railroads were dilTerontiated

from industrial corporations in that the

former are companies of public service,

natural monopolies. In case a remedy
is attempted by the states, every state

must change its laws, and one case of

laxity would weaken the entire system.

Admitting that the states have im-
proved their methods, legislation by a

central body would greatly expedite

a remedy of the objectionable features.

As to the cooperation suggested, it

would be the essential feature of a Fed-
eral control.

Mr. Barbour closed the case for the
negative. He quoted from the chair-

man of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to the effect that the present

powers of the Commission were fully

adequate. It is quite possible that all

states will be improved sufficiently to

deal fairly with all problems presented.

-Mr. Barbour ended with a brief and
pointed summary of the case.

The debate was closed by the mas-
teriy rebuttal of Mr. Toll for the affirm-

ative. He pointed-out that denial does
not make argument and questioned the
relevancy of some of the last speaker's

remarks. His best point was the refu-

tation of the case of the Union Pacific,

which, he said, controls various com-
panies incorporated by state govern-
ment, and it is through these companies
that overcapitalization is made possible.

His answer to the Supreme Court de-

cision cited by his opponent was that

such a decision has not and cannot be
enforced under the present system.

The Debate at Amherst

The decision of the judges at Am-
herst awarded the debate to Amherst,
the affirmative team, by a two-to-one
decision. One of the judges believed

that "the affirmative established pre-

ponderantly that Federal incorporation

is desirable; that the negative, while

valiantly combating the arguments,
were not successful in demolishing all

of them." The other decision against
Williams was based "entirely on the

manner in which the affirmative mar-
shalled their arguments and presenteil

their views." This judge believed "that
the affirmative had the best of the contest
simply as a matter of being the more
effective and convincing speakers, the

merit of the question being not con-

sidered." The judge voting in favor

Stop at ^TatV I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBErIoMPAnT

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cieanini, Pressing and Repaiiing

Ladies' Work also Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 Haln St. Masonic BulldInK

NORTHAflPlON, . . n\Si

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM
CLOSBO ONLY FROT I to 4 A. M.

F. W. Wi>OD\VA.<0, - Proprietor

A. D. BUriEN, Tile Jewler

Watches Kepnired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

IRicbmon&^Mellinoton
Europrati plan

Xmqnets a SpecialtB

Wcrtb H&ams, Obaes.
m. 1). oaingate, /Banaget

L P. Hollander ^ Co.

BOSTON and NEW^ YORK

College IDen's

Outfitters ..

Our representative will be at

Bemis' Cafe eyery two weeks with

the latest styles for Men's Wear.

' <i^A.
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John Navin
Painting and Deooratlngc

LOCK BOX 411 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Christines Novelties

Lunch and Pool Room

Sweaters Relettered

A. H. L; BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, ttc. ,

Fancy Crackers and Everythinji

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

iS^^Va^,

Tennis

Golf

Baseball
The WRIGHT Sc DITSON^

Cliampioosiiip Tennis Balls

Cataldg.ie Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON -^>
Boston and Cambridge. Mass.

Chicafjo, 111. Providence, R. I.

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemls' on Thursdays.

H 3J0m HOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costurner
27.") Main St. , Springfield. Mass.

Customes and WIbs tumlshed for " Caps and Bells"

PHONE

18 THE

Time
to arrange for your

Winter Outing

ow

White Mountains

OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Unlimited opportuollict for

Snow-Shoeinq, Ski-

, TOBOaOANINQ,
Sleioh-

RiDiNa,

^^ Mountain

^ClimbiNQ, and maw otlmr popular

OuT-DooR Winter Sports.

Fine Hotels and lolld indoor com-

fort at North Conway, Intervale,

Jackson, Plymouth, Bethlehem,

Littleton, Franconia, TtwiN Moun-

tain, Fabyan, Bretton Woods,

Lancaster, Corham.

Furtherinformatlonmpplledby

O. M. BURT, C.P.A.,

^ BOSTON. MASS.

Boston
'^' Maine

of Williams duclarfd, "To me the

ullinimlivi; failed to establish lofjii-'iilly

the resolution as stated. The negative

als(j presented their side more con-

cisely, more logically and in better

form." This was the only negative

vote in any one of the three debates.

The debate diii not drag in the least

and was especially interesting in that the

style of the two teams iliffered so greatly,

Amherst continued to use the fiery,

rapid presentation evident in Jc.su])

Hall l.-isl year, while Williams adopted

a (piieler and more dignified manner.

(Jrcenbaum in his first debate for Will-

iuTns spoke smocjthly and handled the

refutation in an efTective manner.

Ernst, .illliough (luent in his presenta-

tion, lacked a little the life evident in

the speeches oi tlu; opprjsing team.

The Speechei in Detail

Mr. Seligman opened the aHirmative
for Amherst. After a brief introduc-

tion, he demonstrated how Federal

incorporation would allow a fair basis

for the taxation of railroads, and would
eliminate the present conflict between
the system that makes intrastate rates,

and the system that makes interstate

rates. The proposition of the aflirm-

ative will end the present injurious

system of overcapitalization, and thus

be beneficial to the individual investor,

making possible fair rates.

.Mr. Grecnbaum, Williams' first

.speaker, showed the impracticabilities

of the proposed change. It would mean
the reissue of all the franchises and
charters and necessitate the recall of

the thirteen billions of dollars of rail-

road stock. Further it would destroy

states' rights and be a great stride

toward centralization of power and
absolute federalism.

Mr. Michaels, presenting the last

direct argument for the Amherst side,

laid great stress on the weaknesses of

the present system of state incorpora-

tion. It leads to great conflict and an

inability to place responsibility. The

present system of combinations is being

fostered by state incorporation, and

will be made impossible under the

scheme proposed by the affirmative.

In conclusion he asked whether the

people wanted to yield to the railroad

magnates or to the centralization of the

national government.

Mr. -Ernst, the second speaker for

Williams, spent several minutes in

refutation before entering upon his

direct argument. After reviewing the

previous position of the negative he

showed how state incorporation al-

though allowing variance in laws, per-

mitted no conflict and moreover that

a similar condition would e.xist as to

non-uniformity under national incor-

poration. The conflict is now, and will

be under the proposed scheme, in the

police laws of the state. The evil of

over capitalization from the stand-

point of the individual is not a matter

of national concern, and should no

more lie under control of the Federal

government than should the control of

the capitalization of all other interstate

corjioralions, for unless onsidered as a

public utility, the railroad is similar to

all corporations doing interstate busi-

nesr. To control capitalization in order

that rates might be based on it, is futile

because of the decision of the United

States Supreme Court to the contrary.

Rebuttals

The rebuttal of both sides was smooth

and to the point. No new arguments

were brought up on either side. The

first s])cakers on both .sides took U]) but

a few points while the last speakers

handled the remaining argumeitts.

Urnst condiined his refutation with the

final .summary reviewing the entire

debate to that point, while Michaels

ended his rebuttal rather soon in order

Continued on page 8.

The average man would be astonished

to see the many intricate processes

through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a stylish bead covering. Thirty-

five years experience has furnished the

"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,

S3. 50, $3.00, and $2.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

I

I

Have you noticed that all

the college men are smoking

W ' TURKISH ^^
111 CIGAHEXTE^ V

To have become so popular among
college men without any special ef-

fort to make them known shows
that Fatima Cigarettes deserve the

success they are making.

Smoke a few, and you'll know
why Fatimas have made such a hit

20 for 15c

I

i
d

Netherleigh Inn

OPBNJALL THE YEAR

Modern Conveniences Rooms with Baths

WilUatnstown, Maisacbusetts

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

Uniforms
for all

Athletic
Sports
Gymnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The Largest Manufacturers iu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spautdlng's handsomely Illustrated cataloeur of all

sports contains numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoHege Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Kepresentative

Bemis' every two weeks

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNlKO MANCUSO

fiananoB, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Coooas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Williamstcwn

VU^m^mtMmmm^ We carry a completele line of''W'Vmf High Grade Worsteds and
Woolens for Fall Suitings and Overcoatings. The
latest styles and colorings direct from the mills at
wholesale prices.

Blackinion Cloth Oo.
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adanu

Paradise House
STAHFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

5 Miles from North Adams
Phone your orders Phone 426-18

MODEL UUNDERiNG GO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS
3

VANDECARR'OS&FOWLE '10

8 South College ,. |^|g|

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.
Work faken^ Wednesday returned

bdlurday.
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Roll a Qame at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Special Rates to Williams Men and Team Matches

High Soore for Studer4i each Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in Dowlin Block. North Adams

'Before

(Cranes

LOOK FOR THE

You LeaVe
For your holiday vacation drop into

any of the Williamatown stationery

storea and purchase a box of "Crane's
Linen Lawn"

Stamped with the name or seal of the
college. Nothing in tow^n better for a
Christmas gift for your room mate or
friend. Cranc'« Linen Lawn is

the moat beautiful fabric finished writ-

paper on the market, and is used by all

who are particular about their social

correspondence. .....
WATER MARK "Crane"

r:|l|

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.
Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

H. C. Walden
Furniture Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

THE WORTHY
SprinKfield, Hass.

Absolutely Fireproof European Plan

Wn. n. KinBELL, nanager

BOYDEN'S
Resort par excellence of those
who require the best

Ice Cream and Dining Parlors
177 Main Street Northampton, Mass.

^(EADsj- ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
#^«i>-
TRADE IB

I

8^
a MARK

''Oston.maS'
HKO. U. 8. PATENT OFFICK

ESTABLISHED 1816

Headquarters for Fine Athletic Qoods

Basketball, Football, Hockey and Track Supplies,

Sweater Jackeys, Jerseys, etc. Special rates quoted
to managers. Send for our Fall and Winter Style
Book. We deliver free anywhere in Unitd States.

PLYMOUTH INN First-Class Servke
Across the Street front Smith

The only Hotel to which Smith
students can go unchaperoned.

Northampiott, Mass. Mrs. Charlotte, Morgan, Mgr.

Ml
HOTEL LENOX

Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location Moderate Rates

Leaders Lose to

Seniors and Sophomores

Both of the leading teams were de-

feated in two of the most interesting

contests of the interclass basketball

series, on Saturday in the gymnasium.
The freshmen lost to the seniors by the

score of 22 to 14, and 1911 defeated 1910

in an especially exciting game which
required a five-minute overtime jjeriod

to decide the final score of 1.S to \i.

The playing was rather rough, and no

improvement in team-work or shooting

was noticeable. The tie between 1>)10

and 1912 for the championship of the

series was scheduled to be jilayed off

this afternoon.

1909-1912

In the senior-fre.shman game, the

ujiperdassmen made a whirlwind start,

scoring three baskets in the first ntinute

ol play, and maintained the lead

throughout the whole contest except

for one goal from foul. The scoring by
the freslimen was done entirely by
Clarke, who played a hard, consistent

game at center. Aside from this weak-

ness in shooting, the first-year men
played a superior game, Wallace's

work at guard being particularly notice-

able. Morse and Clarke each made a

spectacular shot from the middle of

the floor.

The summary

:

1909 1912

Lawrence, rf Ig, Wallace

Swain, If rg, O'Brien

Morse, c c. Clarke

Nelson, rg If, Rogers

Hopkins, Ig rf. Brown
Score— 1909, 22: 1912, U. Goals

from floor—Lawrence 3, Morse 3,

Swain 3, Hopkins: Clarke 6, Goals

from foul—LawTence 2,:Clarke, Wal-

lace. Referee—Lambie. Timer

—

Lewis '10. Time— 15 minute halves.

1910-1911

The 1910-1911 game, although rough

and exciting, was a poor exhibition of

basketball. Both teams showed lack

of team work and inaccurate shooting.

The guarding was close, and was
some excuse for the poor basket shooting

The game was nip-and-tuck and the

second half closed with the score a tie,

11-11. Three baskets were scored

in the overtime period, Dodd making
the winning tally in the last minute of

play.

The summarj'

:

1910 1911

Mowen, rf Ig, Hale

Hamilton, If rg, Oakley
Westbrook, c ' c, Radway
Hurd, rg If, Dodd
Thompson, Ig rf, Mason
Score— 1911, 15; I9I0, 13. Goals

from floor—Dodd 2, Hale 2, Radway 2,

Mason; Hamilton 2, Thompson 2,

Mowen, Westbrook. Goals from foul

—

Hale; Westbrook. Referee—Mr.'Seeley.

Timer—Lewis '10. Time— IS minute
halves, 5 minute overtime period.

The standing of the teams:

won lost per cent.

1910 4. 2 .667

1912 4 2 .667

1909 3 3 .500

1911 1 5 .167

Mr. Sbepard to Be Married

The wedding of Mr. Elmer 1. Shcijard,

instructor in the dcjjartmcnt of math-
ematics, and Miss Lilian Klossner of

New Ulm, Minn., will take place at the

home of the bride-to-be on December
30. The couple will come to Williams-

town after the Christmas vacation.

The picture of the 1912 football team
was taken at Kinsman's Saturday
at 1.45 p. m.
The picture of "Cap and Bells" was

taken at Kinsman's at 1.00 p. m.
Saturday.

The Same g^apN^

JAMES T. LARKIN
Printer and Publisher

Wlion you wimt printing

a little better than yuu've
been getting, call at 5
Main St., North Adams.

Engraiing Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

COLLKGB
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Pattison
Oealeri in all Uoda of

Fresh and 5niol<ed Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

SARATOGA'S
SPARKLING WATER

TGHEST AWARDS. BEST ON TEST.
ASK POR IT WHEN DRINKING OR DINING.

IN WILLIAMSTOWN order of Noyland & Quinn

Farle9& Candeo or P. J. Dempsey.
IN NEW YORK oadsr of Park & Tllford, Acksr,

Msrrall, Condlt or Charles & Co.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

103 North Pearl Street

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
Caterers to Dinners and

Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

}

And at Nl-w York prices, ilngly
' ur by tlie dcnen, mav be obtjiineu

ttcomi-hiiHd or nrw^ by any boy or

I

girl in tbe remnlcBt hamlet, or any
' teacher or official aoywhere, and

I Delivery prepaid
Urand new, complete alphabetical .

(alalnaucyr//,(>fachnolb(Hikiofa//
({

publnktrif if you meniioD this ad.

EIHDS ft nOBlB
<1-!3.3H W. 19th Ht., New Tork 01t7.

W
I*)
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LARKIN,
T5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at-Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Uresii Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Iluwes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hilts and Caps, Pur Caps and Gloves,

Dicss aud Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Kobes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Ro«*«, Vlol*t*, Oarnatlons

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

A. S. LALIBERTE,

TAILOR,

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Students are invited to take dinner

at the manager's expense any night

this week at

The Williams Restaurant

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop.

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

JNEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

When its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get tlie Real Thing at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. riain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

Reserved for

New
American

House
Boston^ Mass.

Varsity Basketball

In two .slow practice ijuriod.s which
marked the last pr ictice before the
Christinas vacation, the varsity, with
Cai)tain Teiniileton alisent from the
line-up, scored 31 [joints to the scrubs'

10, in the gymnasium Friday afternoon.
Holli teams tried many long shots and
as a result the passing and team work
were ]Kjor. Lambie scored 10 of the
varsity's 19 ])oints during the first

half. Por the scrubs Warner '12

played the fastest game, scoring two
baskets from difficult positions and
following the ball well at all times.
The varsity line-up was: Lambie rf,

Lewis If, Ilprrax c, Oakley rg, and Wal-
I'Kclg. ^ _

Christmas "Purple Cow"
The current number of the "Purple

Cow" is by far the best issue of our
esteemed contemporary that has yet
appeared. Starting a little over a year
ago under not altogether promising
auspices, the "Cow" has come to us,

month by month, each issue generally

a little better than the one before, until

now it has jjroved that a humorous
Ijaper can well claim a place among
Williams activities. The editorial

board is to be congratulated on its

latest number, which, we think, comes
much nearer the standard set by such
papers as The Harvard Lampoon, The
Prhicclon Tiger and T\u: Cornell Widow
than former issues.

Glancing over this month's "Cow,"
one of the first things noticed is the

decided improvement in the jokes.

Formerly one had to be fairly well ac-

quainted with Williams conditions to

appreciate this department of the paper,

but now this leaning to local color has
decreased. The clipping from a
flourishing daily of our neighboring

city shows that the power of the student

body in all matters relating to the

administrative policy of the college is

fully realized. "The Bells" and the

endless song "Rejoice" were rather

humorous, but "The Love Story of

Midas," though witty in parts, had a
hackneyed subject with which to deal

The one good illustration was that en
titled "Classical or Scientific," though
some of the other were quite fair. The
cartoon on the present subscription

system of athletic support had a very
good subject but was roughly drawn,

being little more than an outhne.

Nevertheless the December "Purple

Cow" is an excellent number and holds

out 'bright promises for the future.

Last Lecture On China

With an average attendance of

twenty-two men the lectures on China
came to a successful close last Friday

night.

After mentioning the refonns which

are now being carried on in China.

Pinkbam sjioke of the real agents of

these reforms, namely, the Christian

missionaries. As in other heathen na-

tions, so also in China, the rule has been,

"First the missionary, then the con.sul

anil the gunboat." Statements from
I'res. Roosevelt and other high author-

ities attest the value of the missionaries'

work.

The American Missionary, a college

trained man, after two years of study

of the language is lilted for his work:

first preaching in street chapels, then

touring in the country districts. His

greatest labor is to guide new churches

to Ji state of independence. At the

.same time medical and educational

missionaries have been entirely respon-

sible, respectively, for the inlroiluclion

of hospitals and medicine and for the

adoi>tion of western educational meth-

ods. They also are the leaders in the

crusade against the prevalent corrupt

practices of the empire.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms —
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. G>mer Broadway at 54th Street

, Near SOlh St. Subway Sutlonanil SSril St. Bkvator

Kept by a College Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teami.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates |2.so with Path, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR 'W^ILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

The Best Place in Albany to Eat

PRICES NIODERATB

Ttie Hampton
Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES
Agents for Berkshire County

J. R. Newman & Son Pittsfieid, Mass.

THK IDLEWILD
South Williamstown

Dinners on short notice for Sleighing Parties

V^illintnC A/I^n ^^o desire to enter basiness can save val-

uable time by taking a special course with

ns before leaving college. We rent typewriters and do copying.

BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE North Adams

THE

EUROPEtN

PLtN

RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

$1,00 AND

UPWARD

FIRB3-PROOF AND MODSJRN IN EVERY RESPECT
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SAMUEL C.

P1ER50N

"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
How about a new Overcoat for this season? If you want a

distiaotively smart, refined Overcoat, one that you can wear witb
pride and satiBfaction. come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Piersoii is offering in made to order Overcoats. Gome while
the seleotion is complete.

Custom Tailoring

450 Fulton Street, Troy

60 R«maen Street, Cohoes

STEVENS
^Generations of live, wide-

awake American Boys have
obtained the riglit kind of

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the

unerring, time-honored

STEVENS
All prof^rcsalvo ]Iiir<lwaro nnd

SportiriK- Ouiuls Merchunts hanillo
BTEVIC.nS. If ynu cannot obtain.
wo wlllehl|i dirui.'t , oxpreHS nreuaid
upon rc'ueipt of Catalog Price.

Pen'l 6 cents in Btnmp.s for
li-UPase Illustrated t'utalotf.

Kepiete with
STEVENS
and general
tlrearni in-
formation.
StrikinB" cover
1 n colors.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Bos 4099

Chic«pM FtJU, ItU*:^.

Miss E. M. Selby
Manicuring, Hairdressing Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

OPEN EVENINGS
Spring Street Williamstown

Joseph Grippa & Co.

Gailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring: St. - Williamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP AT THE

Central Auto Station Go.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

Wood Brothers
IPlanos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Theodore B. Starr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Mercliant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer....

SterlinK Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery (or all function!

ERNEST RIPLEY
SKe Haberdasher

Full Dress Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B.eFOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano IVIoving
Telephone 118-2

Leave Orders at Neyland & Qninn's

SPRING STREET

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Pramirig
210 Dowlin Blk. Phone 327-2

North Adams, - Mass.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

First Tie in Debating League
Continued from page 5.

to allow time for a final summary of the

entire discussion.

Mr. William Rinehart Barbour 1909

Wesleyan closed the case of the nega-

tive. He quoted two Supreme Court

decisions, to the effect that practi-

cally all intrastate railroads are also

interstate, and that overcapitalized

railroads must not realize profit on ex-

cessive rates. The Interstate Com-
merce Commission has unlimited power
of investigation, and moreover it has

had no chance to show what it can do.

Under these conditions any further

change would be unwise and unneces-

sary. The most lax states in the

Union in regard to railroad legislation

are improving, and every state has the

right to compel railroads, wherever they

have been incorporated, to conform to

its laws. Cooperation with the Federal

government is the only way in which

this problem can be and has been

solved

.

Rugs and Draperies
Your inspection of our line of Uricii.

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is
solicited before purchasing elsewhere
We carry a complete line of all that is

new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Masi

Transmutation of Elements

At a meeting of the Natural Science

association held Monday night Dr.

Kennon read a paper on "The Trans-

mutation of the Elements in the Light

of Recent Investigations." The recent

experiments of Prof. Ramsey of Uni-

versity college, London, in which it

appeared that the element copper was
disintegrated into lithium and sodium

in the presence of radium emanation,

were discussed. The repetition of

Ramsey's experiments by Madame
Curie in which she was unable to con-

finn Ramsey's results was also dis-

cus.sed.

Michigan is offering a course in ele-

mentary' Russian this year.

RepresentingW. 1. MCCUY p. E. Waltner & Co.

-^ Ens^Jish Tailors ,

17 nilk 5t., BOSTON, MASS.
AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Sireels

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STERN and SON
vclusivc Tailors

Local^Bepresentative J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

JAMES H. HUNTER Main St., No. Adams
Drop > postal to ISO Ea0U Street

BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe

Telephone and Elertcic Lights
in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$3.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1.5

Special Rattt by thi Wiek

Mass.
w.R.chiids,ProprAr.:'

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Crchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

^'^y<^Z^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry Wandleaa at Bemis,

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
Optical Repairs of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

Satisfaction Onara'nteed 51 Main Street, North Adams

Pall {itidlWlrit"er *""'»'•""<:"''« '^l>p'*r «.' '.".''' ."f""' ''"^?' •"'"•Ir'^' '" 'h«new

Inra awall you tt our atore

Kuppenheimer models and atl th« latest creations and Ideas In furnlah-

THE BIO
STORE W. & M. GROSS To TLif"

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New Yoric

HOCKEY SUPPLIES
Fer iHnk, river or lake. You

can't set better aatlifacllon any-

where else. Taylor Skates, Shoai

and Sticks represent ' 'know how'',

"care.'' and "moderate price."

Why do 90 per cent, of the St.

Nicholas Rlntc patronatrade with

us? Ask them.
Alexander Taylor A Co.

Formerly Taylor & Johnson

16E.42d St.. 0pp. Hotel

Manhattan, New York

THE

Byam Printing Go,

Printing and Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass*

• ^

'•^4..
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WILLIAMS LOSES
IN BASKETBALL

M. I. T. Wins First Game of the

Season 30 to 25

In tliu first varsity hiisljclliall j;"""'

(jf the season, playuil in l^asi'll Ky'"-
n.-isiiim last Saturday cvcniiii,', Williams

was (lcfc'ute<l by M. 1. T. by the score tjf

.?0 to 25. Although both teams were

composed alnitisl entirely of veteran

]ilayers, the visiting five }»ave evidence

of the experience jjained in two hard

g.anies, in one of which Dartmouth was

defeated by the score of 20 to 22. The
Icam-work of Williams was somewhat

r.'i},'};ed, and the snap and sureness

which marked many of last season's

games seems yet to be acquired. M. J,

T. played a much more .aggressive game
than did the home five, and although

closely guarded, their extraordinary

success in long-distance shooting ex-

plains in a large measure the outcome

of the contest. Owing to the rather

loose defense of the M. I. T. players,

Williams secured many opportunities to

score, but time and again the ball

bounced on the rim of the basket, only

to drop again without a tally having

resulted. The new dribbling rule was

worked successfully twice by each team.

The features of the game were the work
of the Williams guards, each of whom
.allowed but one basket by his man, and

the shooting of Parker, the M. I. T.

center, who made 7 of the 13 baskets

scored by his team. Lambie also played

well for Williams.

In the first half the teams seemed to

be evenly matched. Wentworth started

the scoring by a long shot from near the

middle of the floor, and shortly after-

ward Lewis made the first tally for Will-

iams. Parker made two brilliant bas-

kets and Lambie again tied the score.

Four times in this period M. I. T.

gained the lead, only to be tied almost

immediately by Williams. In the last

few minutes of play, Lambie made a

spectacular shot with one arm while

closely guarded, and Templeton's bas-

ket from foul placed Williams in the

lead. Parker followed with an easy

basket and the 'lialf ended with the

score 14 to 13 in favor of the visitors.

In the first period Lambie made four

baskets out of the five scored by Will-

i.ims. Three fouls were shot by Tem-

pleton and two by Parker.

The second period opened with a good

basket by Lewis made from a dribble

almost the full length of the floor.

Wentworth and Lambie scored, but at

this point M. I. T. took a spurt, and

four baskets and a foul placed them

well in the lead. The remainder of the

half was rather slow, two more tallies

from the floor being made by each side.

l''our fouls were shot by Templetcm and

two by Parker. During the whole game

in fouls were called on M. 1. T. and 6 on

Williams.

M. I. T. Williams

Ilargraves, rf Ig, Templeton (Capt.)

Lord, If rn. Wallace

Parker, c '' llorrax

Iknnis, rg If. ^'C^is

Wentworth (Capt.), Ig rf, Lambie

Score—M. I. T., .50; Williams, 2.";.

Haskets from floors-Parker 7, Went-

worth 4, Il.irgravcs, Lonl; L.imbic .S,

Lewis 2, llorrax, Templeton. Baskets

from foul—Parker 4, Templeton, 7.

Referee—Waters of Fitchburg Y. M.

('. A. Timer—Johnston '09. Time—
20 minutes halves.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
FOR 1909 SEASON

Eighteen Games Scheduled -Two

With Each of Five Colleges

The schedule of baseball games as

arranged by .Manager Kurich and ap-
proved by the Athletic Council, for the

1909 season includes one less contest

than last year's schedule, and provides
for the same number of home games.
Ten of the eighteen games will be i)Iayed

on Weston Fielil, and of the remaining
eight, five are return games with col-

leges with which a seriesof two games is

t<j be playeil. The traditional .Memorial

Day contest with Amherst at Williams-

town, as well as the usual one still

earlier in the .season, are retained at the

expense of that at the Amherst com-
mencement time. The commencement
game at Williamstown, the final one
uf the sea.son, will be player! against

Wesleyan. Yale, Dartmouth and Co-

lumbia have been restored to the sched-

ule, while Princeton does not appear.

Two games are scheduled with Amherst,

Cornell, Dartmouth, Holy Cross and
Wesleyan.

The first game will be played nearly

a week later in the year than the cor-

responding game last season, while the

first home contest will be five days

earlier. There are two groups of three

out of town games, with one home game
between the groups; and the schedule

is closed by five consecutive contests

on the home d'amond. This means

that there will be only two weeks during

the season without a home game.

The two games with both Dartmouth

and Amherst occur about the middle

of the season, and an interesting open-

ing is promised by M. A. C, Brown, and
Cornell.

The schedule follows:

Sat

town.

Wed
town.

Wed
Sat.,

town.

Wed., May 12, Yale at New Haven.

Sat.. May 1.=!,Trinity at Williamstown.

Wed.. May 19, West Point at West

Point.

Fri., May 21, Dartmouth at Hanover.

Wed., May 2o, Amherst at Amherst.

Sat., May 29, Dartmouth at Willi.ams-

town.

Mon., May .'il, Amherst at W'illiams-

town.

Thurs., June 3, Harvard at Cam-

bridge.

Tues., June S, Columbia at Williams-

town.

Sat., June 12, Vermont at Williams-

town.

Wed., June 16, Holy Cross at Will-

iamstown.

Fri.. June l.S, Cornell atWilliamstown.

Mon., June 21, Wesleyan at Williams-

town.

Eliot Quartet Thursday Night

The Eliot (Juartet of Hoslon will give

the second of the Thomi)son Course

entertainments in Jesup Hall Thursday

evening at 8 o'clock. The rpiartet in-

cludes Miss Josephine Knight, soprano;

Miss Adelaide Griggs, contralto; Mr.

John Daniels, tenor; Mr. Lcverett B.

Merrill '92, bass and Mr. Carl Lamson,

accompanist. |^

Apr. 24, M. A. C. at Williams-

,, Apr. 28, Brown at WiUiams-

,, May ."i, Cornell at Ithaca.

May S, Wesleyan at Middle-

R. P. I. DEFEATS
WILLIAMS AT ALBANY

Hockey Team Loses by 6 to 4

—

Harvard Plays Wednesday

The hockey team was rlefeated by the

Kens.selaer Polytechnic Institute seven

at Albany last Friday night by a 6-4

score. In the first half the Purple

seven attempted to play a passing

game, but found it of no avail in the

small Empire Rink. R. P. I., on the

other hand, had little team play, each

man shrjoting from long distances, a

method of attack which proved rjuite

successful owing to the poor lighting

facilities anrl netted .six grjals to

Williams two. In the second half the

jjuck was continually in R. P. I.'s

territrjry, the Wilhams team playing a

much faster game and shooting two

gcjals, their opponents being unable to

score.

Throughout the game Benton's shoot-

ing was very effective and he scored

three of Williams' goals. Van Gorder

getting the other. Fleiger, R. P. I's

rover, played the best game for that

team, shooting four of the six goals.

Buttrick was substituted for Curtis at

goal in the middle of the first half, and
towards the end of the second period

Shiland relieverl MacDougal.

U'illaims Position R. P. I.

Curtis, Buttrick goal Stark, Dion

MacDougal point Hammond
Shiland

Williams cover point Benjamin

Van Gorder rover Fleiger

Brown center Stevenson

Jenkins left wing Harden

Benton right wing Breed

Score—R. P. I., 6; Wilhams, 4. Goals

—for Williams: Benton 3, Van Gorder;

for R. P. I., Fleiger 4, Stevenson, Har-

den. Referee, MacDonald. Time of

halves—20 and 1 .'i minutes.

CAI.ENDAR

Hockey at Cambridge

The hockey team will play Harvard

at Cambridge Wednesday afternoon at

3.30 if the condition of the ice in the

stadium rink warrants a game. Har-
vard has a very fast team this year,

having defeated teams representing

the Wanderers, the St. Nicholas Hockey
club, the Crescent Athletic club, M. I. T.

and Columbia. The team will leave

Williamstown Tuesday afternoon, stop-

ping at the Copley Square Hotel while

in Boston, and returning to Williams-

town late Wednesday night.

The Harvard line-up will probably

be: Washburn, goal; Willetts, point;

Ford, cover-point ; Morgan, rover; Hicks,

center; Gardner, left wing; Paine, right

wing. The Williams line-up will be as

heretofore.

Troy High School Wins

The Troy High school basketball

team defeated the freshmen five Satur-

day afternoon in the Lasell gymnasium
21 to 1.'!. The game was fast and in-

teresting, and the result of the game
was in doubt imtil the last few minutes

of play, when several spectacular

shots thrown from beyond the middle

of the floor by Loughlin, and the ac-

curate foul throwing by Geiser gave the

school boys the game. The freshmen

did not play their usual game, due in a

large part to the absence of Wallace.

The close and fast guarding of the vis-

itors, however, gave little opportunity

for team play.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12

4.30 p. m.—Organ re:;ital by Mr. Salt-

er, Thompson chapel.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13

3.30 p. m.—Harvard- Williams hockey
game. Cambridge, Mass.

7.00 p. m.—Debating .societies, J. H.
8.00 p. m.—M. A. C. -Williams basket-

ball game. Lasell gym-
nasium.

THURSDAY-, JANUARY 14

7.15 p. m.—Clas$ conferences, J. H.
8.00 p. m.—Concert by Eliot Quartet

in Thompson Course, J. H.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16

3.30 p. m.—Dartmouth-Williamshock-
ey game. Leake's pond.

8.00 p. m.—Fordham-Williams basket"
ball game. Lasell gym-
nasium.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17

10.30 a. m.—Rev. W. W. Ranney '85

of Hartford, Conn, will

preach. Thoinpson Chapel

7.30 p. ni.—Y. M. C. A. meeting. "The
Life Worth While," by
Rev. W. W. Ranney '85.

J. H.
MONDAY, JANUARY 18

7.30 p. m.—Preliminary debating

trials. T. B. L.
'

Basketball With M. A. C.Wednesday

Next Wednesday, January 13, at

8 p. m., the Williams five will meet
M. A. C. in the Lasell gymnasium. This

will be the second game of the season

for each team, M. A. C. having been
defeated on Saturday by Rhode Island

State College, 27 to 12. The principal

weakness of the "Aggies" in this game
was their inaccuracies in shooting and
passing, although their floor-work was
much improved in the second half, and
Capt. Burke showed a good eye for the

basket.

M. A. C. will probably use the follow-

ing hne-up in Wednesday's game: rf,

Regan; If, Burke; c, Schermerhorn

;

rg, Neale; Ig, Hosmer. The forwards
and guards are veteran players, Hosmer
having played with the University of

Virginia last year. Regan has been
shifted from guard to forward, and is

doing fair work in his new position.

Schermerhorn, the new center, has
played class basketball for two years.

The line-up of the Williams five will

probably be unchangerl from that of

Saturday's game.
Williams has played three games with

M. A. C, all of them being victories for

the Purple. Last year the "Aggies"
were defeated by the score of 60 to 3.

Varsity Baseball Notice '

'

All members of the present sopho-
more class who desire to become candi-

dates for the position of second as.sis-

tant baseball manager at the election

which will be held the first week in June
must see that their names reach R. H.
Eurich not later than the last mail
Saturday night, January 16th. Sub-
sequent instructions to the compet-
itors will be posted in the window of
the manager's office in Jesup Hall.

Although the competition for the
election is open to all sophomores
whatever their standing, the candidates
at the time of the election must have
full sophomore ranking at the Dean's
oflice.

RICHARD H. EURICH
• Mgr. Baseball Association.
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EDITORS

ERNEST H. WOOD 1909, EdItor.ln.Chicl.

Make W. Maclay, Jr., 1909, Managing Editor.

p. C. Calhoun 1910,
j A.,oci.te Editora

.

T. B. GRiFriTli 1910, \

M. L. Ernst 1909, Alumni Newa.

G. Enoelhard 1909, G. C.Van de Carh 1909,

A.J. Santry 1909, E. P. Lehman 1910,

J. P. Ryan 1910.
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OrricE HouKs: Editor, u.30 to i.oo p. m.
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Fridays, preaa room, ]. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, ia.30 to 1.00 p. m. daily, telephone

I44->.
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The 1909 Baseball Schedule

The list of baseball games arranged

for the spring of 1909 forms a schedule

which will demand the very best that

is in a team right through the season.

Except for the opening game with

' M. A. C, and with possibly one other

exception, the nine must be in top notch

condition in every contest. Fortu-

nately, however, there are no games on

successive days, nor is more than one

game played on any single trip—fea-

tures which will relieve very largely the

strain on the nine. Still a slump at

any time during the season would

seriously damage Williams' final rank-

ing; and the defeat of the opponents

listed in this very representative sched-

ule will entitle us to the very highest

honors in baseball.

The beginning and ending of the

season by home games is an improve-

ment over last year, and the resuming of

baseball relations with Yale and Dart-

mouth is another particularly good

change. Unfortunately, because of the

former narrow interpretation by rail-

road mileage of the "200-mile limit

clause," Princeton was too far away

to be played ; and when the regulation

was interpreted liberally so as to in-

clude Princeton among our legitimate

opponents, the schedule had been so

nearly completed that it was not pos-

sible to arrange a game. In accordance

with the same regulation, only two

games are to be played with Amherst,

but even in case of a tie it will now be

next to impossible to play a post-

season contest.

With only two out-of-town games in

ESTABUSHED 1816

enoAoww conTwinrf-MCONO st.

Wool-lined ''Westburys"

Overcoats Scotch Ulsters

Shetland Vests and Sweaters

English Pipes and Poucheg

Walking Sticks

Hats, Furnishings and Novelties

from the West End London Shops

Special Cbristmai Catalogue with

lUuitrationi, on Requeit

the latter half of the schedule the under-

graduates have every opportunity to

see the team at its best. Further, in

every case where Williams plays any

one college twice, the second game is

always in Williamstown. Both Dart-

mouth and Amherst here at Prom.-

time form a special addition to the usual

Decoration Day festivities as well as a

double guarantee of a successful season

from the financial standpoint.

It is to be regretted that the manage-

ment has been still further restricted

in the total number of games, the

ei,?hteen appearing on this year's

schedule being one less than the number

allowed last spring. It is the sincere

hope of the undergraduates that, with

this final reduction, the very minimum

of intercollegiate baseball contests has

now been reached and that future

seasons may not be robbed of a very

large part of their interest by a still

closer restriction.

Notice to Candidates

The ten candidates who were retained

in the competition for the Board at the

close of the first section of the compel

tion before the Christmas recess wi

meet at 7 p. m. tonight in the press-room

in order to arrange divisions and to re-

ceive their first assignments in the

second section of the competition at the

close of which, at the end of this

month, the second candidate will be

elected to the Board.

RESOLUTIONS ON THE
DEATH OF DR. HOPKINS

New York City Alumni Vote Minute

of Appreciation

The Williams Alumni association of

of the City of New York desires to

place on its records a minute express-

ing the deep sorrow that its members
feel in consequence of the death

of Dr. Henry Hopkins, who retired

during the present year from the

presidency of the college. We desire

to record the keen appreciation felt by

the members of our Association of the

admirable character, the tender hu-

manity, and the unvarying and con-

stant love that he bore our Alma Mater.

His personal charm, the loveliness of

his character, the graeiousness of his

manner, and the cordial sympathy

that was extended to every student

were all impressed upon the young men
who were brought into relations with

his administration, in such a way as to

make a distinct contribution to their

u])lift and development.

The noble struggle that he made

against advancing disability will always

be recalled with deep admiration by

those who knew the record of the last

year of his life in the service of the col-

lege. He sought and obtained the

confidence of a large number of the

student body, and by his unwavering

belief in the good impulses of young

men, encouraged the development of

the best that was in them.

It would appear to be fitting that the

members of this Association should

make known to his family the affection

with which we cherish the naine and

memories of Dr. Henry Hopkins.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Williams College Alumni

Association of the City of New York

adopt the foregoing preamble, and ex-

tend to the family of the late president

the sympathy of its members in the

bereavement that has corne to them

;

that a copy of this preamble and reso-

lution be entered in the minutes of

this Association and be published in

the College paper and sent to the widow
of our beloved friend. •

(Signed)

Joseph Edward Simmons,
Charles Bulkley Hubbell,

Eugene M. Jerome,

Committee.

The first of the regular series of organ
recitals to be given by Mr. Salter in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel each Tues-

day will be held tomorrow afternoon at

4.30.

Dr. G. W. Knox of Union Theological

Seminary addres.sed the Y. M. C. A.

meeting last night in Jesup Hall on

"The Broader Aspects of Religious

Life."

TIFFANY « CO.
Fifth Avenue and 37th St., Now York

Men's Gold Watches

New] Thin Model 18

Karat Gold open-face

Watches suitable for

young men

$50

Fifth Ave., New York

Gale's Restaurant f^lZ ^ :!r";,!!:::!::

Miss M. L. Sancton, Prop,

90 MAIN STREET • • NORTH ADAMS, MAS3.

HUGHE'S BAKERY ^cfur °'

Chcolate Eclairs, Apple Turnovers, Cake, Etc.

Best Quality and Lowest Prices

SCHM LJT2:==Klorist
Gut Flowers for Every Occasion

NORTH ADAMS, . . . MASS

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Specialty

L. F. EriERY, Prop.

COLLINS g
JFAIRBANKS t

CO.

p Hatters \

Young MerisHats

J
forever/ occasion

11

^SiWashingtonSt I

Kodaks and Eastiitan Films
CAHKRA SUPPLIES

Calendars with hand colored photo-

graphs. Just the thing for dainty

dainty Christinas presents.

Developing and Printing

Schouler's
Eagle St., Next door to Baptiste Church

NORTH ADAMS MASS.

Empire '/ Theatre

Tuesday, January 12

Matinee and Nigbt

" Under Southern Skier
"

Friday, January 15

" The Arrival of Kitty
"'

One of the best of the season

THE RICHMOND

...First-Class Vaudeville...

B. M. Taylor, Manager

SHIRTS
On and ofT like a coat.

In fast colors and ex-
clusive styles. $1.50 up.

CLUBTT, PBABODT &, CCHakars

Gifts
A Basket or Bot

Samoset Chocolate*

is very appropriato and'is always ap-

preciated. A beautifal line lias jast

arrived at

At Eddie's

"Sd
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Get all your Christmas

orders in early

Eddie Dempsey

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

Select Dancing School

MRS. N. B, MASON, Arcanum Hall

North Adams
'Phone 446-12 18 Hall St.

Brandow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding, Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y-

CHASE & CO,

GOVERNMENT
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IMPORTING TAILORS
p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which
has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cutting H Co. Telephone 281 '2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

INVESTIGATION OF
NEW YORK POLICE

THE V\^ALJ3EN PRESS
'

• JOHN A. WAX-DEN. PHOP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-305 and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
f ' . Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Bemis' Every

two Weeks

Capital,

Surplus an Net Profits,

$50,000

22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President,

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.00 a. m. to 1.15 a. m.

O. H. PRINDLE, Prtm.

Latest Styles in Siioemakini in Fall and

Winter Fooiwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKIXS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

I

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
deliyered.

G. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods.

^Agint for Collins and Fairbanks'
CtUbrattd Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Piescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Good Government Club Entertained

By the City Club of New York

During the lirst two days of the

Christmas vacation, the Good Govern-

ment club made a thorough study of

the New York City police department

under the direction of Mr. George

McAneny, president of the City Club
of New York. The notes taken by the

various men on tlie tri]) will shortly be

compiled into an exhaustive report, of

which the following is, because of lack

of space, only the barest outline.

On the evening of December 2,!,

twenty-one members of the Williams

Good Government Club met at Police

Headquarters on Mulberry Street, and,

after meeting Mr. Arthur Woods, fourth

deputy police commissioner and chief

of the detective b\ireau, Avere shown
through the various departments in

the building. They were present when
the various criminals arrested the night

before were lined up in front of the

masked detective force for a short

cross-examination, and then went
through the rogues' gallery, learning

how each criminal is placed on the de-

jLirtment records by means of photo-

graphs, Bertillion measurements, and
finger-prints. Several interesting cases

of arrests of criminals on the evidence

alone of these prints were cited. The
fact came out during the morning that

there are fewer men on the street in the

service of the police department today

than for many previous years, and yet

the amount of v,'ork now being done by
these guardians of the peace is far in

advance of the former record. The
morning's study was completed by wit-

nessing the physical examination of

applicants for positions on the uni

formed force, and by a visit to the

Tenderloin station on 30th street, the

best equipped and most modern police

station in the city.

The entire delegation of students

were guests of Mr. McAneny for lun-

cheon at the City Club. Beside the

William.s undergraduates and Mr. Mc-

Aneny, H. R. Conger '99, Mr. Goodman,
chief executive of the Civil Service Re-

form Association, J. N. Sayre, Prince-

ton '07, Westerman '08, and a younger

brother of Mr. McAneny were present

at the table. Mr. McAneny explained

briefly the government of the city, and

outlined some of the difficulties under

which this work is carried on. Mr.

Conger showed the relation of the City

Club to municipal reform in studying

conditions and in making trouble for

inefficient jjublic officers. Mr. Good-

man S]ioke of the opportunities for col-

lege men to join in this work, and Mr.

McAneny the younger, announced a

plan to interest undergraduates par-

ticularly in municipal reform work by

giving delegations from the different

colleges a rece]jtion at the City Club

some time this month, further announce-

ment regarding which will Ijc made
later.

After luncheon the party was con-

veyed to the East River in automobiles

and sjjenl a few moments listening to

the bidding for sup]dies for the Depart-

ment of Public Charities. Then they

went on board the Thomas S. Brennan,

and were ferried to Blackwell's Island.

The city hospital accommodating 850

patients, the coimty prison with its

1,115 cells filled to overflowing, the poor

house where over 2,700 jiersons arc

lodged, the workhouse for ])ctty of-

fenses, and the various wards of the

Metropolitan Ho.spital were visited and

many interesting data obtained. All

will be embodied in the club report, but

lack of .space prevents their inset tion

in these columns. The party returned to

Manhattan Island about 5.30 p. m.

Stop at ^^PatV I

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sen Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleanini, Pressini and Repairing

L^lei* Work also Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 riain St. Maionic BulldlnK

NORTHAnPTON, . . riASS

LUNCHES SODA ICL CREAIfl

CLOSED ONLY FRO.T i to 4 A. M.

F. W. WOODWARD, - Proprietor

A. D. B.^STIEN, The Jewler

Watclies Repnired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and

TOBACCO
ICE CREAM and

CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

1Ricbmon5^MelUnoton
EuropEaii plnn

JBanquctfl a SiicclaltB

IRortb HOaitis, /©ass.
va. n. OOlngatc, IDmhcc

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College IDen's

OutflUers ..

Our representative will ^be at

Bemis' Cafe every two weeks with

tb* latest stylos for Man's Wear.

%Ji,
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John Navin.
Paltjtlng and Decorating

tOCK BOX 481 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Lunch and Pool Room

Sweaters Relettered

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Tabje Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

Out To-Day
WrIght&Ditson's Catalogue

of Baseball Goods

Kvery player who |s iii-

tercsied in impleinenls
used in the ^anic o f

1);isl-I):iI] should gut :i

copy of our Lataloj;uc of

bast-hiill supplies.
Wright ADitson'sUiii-
loruis iniide in the best

miiniier. We make
Rpeci)il prices to teams
ordering their outlit.

Our Intercolle ;; i a t c

League Itall is as j,'ood

as it i.s possible to ask.

WRIGHT & DITSON

P TT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kellj

at Bemis' on Thursdays.

H. BUCHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costurner
27r> Main St. , Springfield. Mass. •

CuBlomosand Wlfs furnished for 'Caps and Bells"

'PHONE

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Williainstowu, : Mass.

Long Distance Telephone

Reserved for

Dr. Geo. Bradley

Reserved for

North Adams

Blank Book Co.

On Thursday liie club once more
c.'uiie together, this time at tiic Jefferson

lUarket Police Court, and heard Magis-

trate Barlow dispose of several cases.

After this the delegation went to the

Tombs prison, where between 650 and
700 men are ordinarily held awaiting
trial. Nearly every part of the struc

ture was scrupulously clean, as was the

case with the Hlackwell's Island insti-

tutions. Connected with the tombs is

the Criminal Court building, and here

the Williams men were accorded an
interview with District Attorney Jer-

ome and with his as.sistant-attorncy,

IVlr. Ch.'is. C. Nolt, Jr., a graduate of

Williams in the class of 1890.

After luncheon the party v/ent

through the City Hall, and then pro-

ceeded to the Hall of Records where a

large amrnint of information was gath-

ered regarding the system of tax as-

sessments of New York City. One of

the most astonishing facts learned was
that the actual value of the real estate

in New York City alone exceeded the

value of the entire United States west

of the Mississippi River, including

Louisiana. The visit to the tax depart-

ment completed the itinerary, and the

club di.sbanded until after the Christmas

vacation.

Dr. Warbeke on Nietszche

On Monday evening, December 21,

the Philosophical union was addressed

by Dr. Warbeke, who delivered a re-

markable paper on "Friederich Niet-

szche, Superman and Antichrist."

Nietszche was one of the most notable

of the later modern philosophers, and
his revolutionary ideas in ethics, re-

hgion and philosophy have since his

death made a profound impression on
the thinkers of today, and have espec-

ially influenced Gennan students. His

radical philosophy boldly states that

God is dead; that the Ueberniensch

should rule by the power of his mind
alone, and that the present ideal of

democracy tends to pull men down,

not lift them to a high equality.

COLLEGE NOTES

The swimming tank was filled Friday.

E. J. McManus '12 has left college.

J. A. Wisner '12 has left college. He
is to enter liusiness with his brother in

Mexico.

Brooks '
1 1 V as operated upon very

successfully during the Christmas va-

cation.

Oakley '
1 1 will be out of basketball

practice for a few days because of a

strained tendon.

Tlie soi)homore football team picture

will be taken on Saturday, January 10,

at 1.15 at Ivinsman's.

Baseball practice in the cage will begin

on I'cbruary 10, immediately after the

mid-year examinations.

Tlie new suits and shoes for the basket-

ball team arrived Friday and have been

distributed. The suits are the same as

last year, one black and one white, Init

the shoes are of a new design.

Tlie forty-second annual dinner of

the Williams Alumni Association of

Boston will he held at the American

House, Thursday, February 11. at (>.30

p. ni. President Garfield will speak

and the toaslniaster will be Dr. Bliss

Perry '81.

'07—The announcement has been

made of the engagement of Kathleen

Leupp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fran-

cis E. Leupp of Washington to Reginald

David Johnson, son of Bishop Johnson

of the Episcopal diocese of Los Angeles,

California. No date has been set for

the wedding. Miss Leupp is the daugh-

ter of Francis E. Leupp, the United

States Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

who graduated from Williams in the

class of 1870.

Winter

'09 Hats

Now IReady

The average man would be astonished

to see the many intricate processes

through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a styUsh head covering. Thirty-

five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,

$3.50, S3.00, and $3.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

Netherleigh Inn

OPBNIALL THE YEAR

Modern Conveniences Rooms with Baths

WllUamstowo, Massachusetts

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

Uniforms
for all

Athletic
Sports
Gymnasium
Supplies

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNIRO MANCUSO

Bananos, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Coooas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Williamstown

M#4*tfl/^B«aM» We carry a con^pletele line OfWWUVIWSWmSf High Grade Worsteds a n d
Woolens for Fall Suitings and Overcoatings. The
latest styles and colorings direct from the mills at
wholejale prices.

Blaokinion Cloih Co.
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adams

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The Largest Manufacturers iu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spauldlng's handsomely illustrated catalogue of all

sports contains numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
U School Street, Boston

CoKege Shoes
Fred E. Vooke, Representative

Bemii' every two weeks

Paradise House
STAHFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

5 Miles from North Adams
Phone yonr orders Phone 436-18

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS
]

VAN DE CARR '09 & FOWLE '10

8 South College ,„ j, f^i
All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.
Work takenj^Wednesday returned

Saturdwy.
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Roll a Game at ....

The OlympiaLn
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Speoial Rates to Williams Men and Team Mutches

High Score for StudeMs each Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in Dowlin Block, North Adams

"Before

(sranes

LOOK FOR THE

You LeaVe
For your holiday vacation drop into

any of the Willtamstown stationery

stores and purchase a box of "Crane's
Linen Lawn" .....
Stamped with the name or seal of the

college. Nothing in town better for a
Christmas gift for your room mate or
friend. Crane's Linen Lawn is

the most beautiful fabric finished %vrit-

paper on the market, and is used by all

who are particular about their social

coirrespondence. .....
WATER MARK « 'Crane"

W.

I

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.
Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

RESERVED FOR

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

Rarhar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
Cammission flerchams and

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Game and Provisions

78 Korth Street
Boston, - - - Mass.

BBCKMANN'S
Confectionery

Chocolates in fancy packages a

specialty

242-249 Main St., Northompton, Mass.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If w€ Made It, It'i Right."

Official Jewelers of tha Loading' Colleges. Schools
md Aisociations. Class Pins, Fraiernlty Pins,
Modals, Cups, etc. Watches. Diamonds and jewelry

29 Trcmont St., Boston

m
THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL

Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

1
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LARKIN,
'Uhe Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Pull Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Dress and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIHLD
. Klorlst . .

Rosea, Violets, Carnations

Opposlto Acadomy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Floral Arrangements for all Occasions

'Phone 106-1 North Adams

The Williams Restaurant

Table Board

$5.00

Spring Street

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

^NEW HAVEN, CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

of their opponents. Oakley was very
cITective at blocking passes, while Wal-
lace was a fast dri!)t)ler.

The forwards cannot be selected

without some dilTiculties. Hamilton,
with six baskets to his guards' one, had
the highest actual average. That he
was not an individual player and that in

all cases he lined up against the stronger
of the opposing guards entitles him to

fill the one position. Lawrence, the

fastest passer on the floor, outscoring
his opponents five baskets to one, ranks
.second of the forwards of the .season.

Clark, who never filled the position of

forward at all, although the highest

scorer of the season, can scarcely be

rated on the first team because of his

failure to cover opponents and his ab-

sence from the team work of the game.
It is probable that a game will be

played between the last year's varsity

five and the All-Interclass team.

When its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get the Real Thing nt tlie

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS

'*lPrtnce08

The Only Perfect Fruit Cake

A cake that is profusely rich with

the rarest of nature's fruits and

uuts, and omboding a flavor vast-

ly different from all others, Each

cake is encased in parchment

paper and jjacked in an air tight

tin under the most rigid sanitary

conditions. For sale by P. J,

Dempaey and Neyland & Qniun,

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restatirant-

Broadwair and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

Princeton Wins First Hockey Game
In the first game of the season on

Dec. 23, the hockey team was defeated

by the fast Princeton seven by the

score of 5 to 2 in the St. Nicholas Rink,

New York city. Except for the last

part of the second half, when the su

perior condition of the Princeton men
began to be felt, the play was close and

fast. The Williams forwards held their

own with the advance line of the Tiger

team, but the defense of the latter was

far superior to that shown by the

Purple backs. Time and again the

puck was carried far down into Prince-

ton's territory by the good passing and

team work of the Williams men, only to

be stopped by the clever work of Reed,

Princeton's coverpoint, or the superior

goal-keeping of Peacock. On the other

band, no such defense was offered to the

attack of the Orange and Black by the

varsity defense. The attendance was

large, a good body of Williams alumni

and undergraduates being present.

Van Gorder shot the initial goal of the

game in the first twenty seconds of play,

receiving the puck from Brown after

some clever passing in which all the

Williams forwards took part. Prince-

ton soon tallied on Phillip's goal, and

two minutes afterwards made the score

2 to 1 through the etTorts of Brush. The

puck now traveled up and down the ice.

Brown finally scoring after the disc had

been carried the length of the rink by

fine team work. The half ended with

the score 3 to 2 in favor of Princeton,

Brvish having shot his second goal

shortly before time was called.

In the second half the Williams at-

tack weakened, but Princeton, owing to

the fact that she had already played

three games, was still strong. The

Tiger players secured two more goals

during this period, the shots being made
by Phillips and Coxe. The only Will-

iams substitution was Shiland, who went

in in place of Benton shortly before the

end of the second half.

The line-up and summary:

U i7/iij»ii Position Princeton

Curtis goal Peacock

MacDougal point Ballin

Williams cover-point .... Reed

Van Gorder rover . .Coxe (capt.)

Brown (capt.) . . . center Phillips

Jenkins left wing Brush

Benton right wing . . . Dwight

Shiland Leach, Angel

Score—Princeton ,'!, Williams 2.

Goals—for WiUiams; Van Gorder,

Brown; for Princeton: Brush 2, Phil-

lips 2, Coxe. Referee, Henry Homfeck
and Gus Homfeck. Time of game

—

two twenty-minute halves.

The Columbia game, which was to

have been played on Dec. 24, was can-

celled owing to the lack of ice.

Relay practice will be held on the

board track every afternoon at 4.30

and on Saturday at 3 .00.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

NiarSOthSt. Subway Station anil 63t<l St. Bltvatoi

Kept by a College Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teania.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modem and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates I2.50 with Eath, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR VILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

The Best Place in Albany to Kat

FRICES IvrODERATB

Ttie Hampton
Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

THE IDLEWILD
South Wllliamstowrv

Dinners on short notice for Sleighing Parties

Williams Men
who desire to enter business can

save valuable time by taking a

special course with us before

leaving college. We rent type-

writess and do copying.

Bliss Business College adams

THE

EUROPEAN

PLAN

RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

S'IRB-PROOF AND MODBRN IN IBVSiR? RBSPEXXT
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J.

SAMUEL C.

P1ER50N

"THE APPAREL OFl' PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
How about a new Overcoat for liiis sensonV If you want a

diatinotively smart, refined Overcoat, one that you can wear witli

pride and satisfaction, come to Troy ami nco tlio reniarlcablo val-

ues Pierson is offering in made to onler Overcoats. Gome while

the selection is complete.

Custom Tailoring

450 Fulton Street, Troy

60 Remsen Street, Cohoes

STEVENS
^ARMS

are for sale by all progresiive

Hardware and Sporting /
Goods Merchant* -

and

DAN BEARD'S splendid effort

—"GUNS AND GUNNING"— ^

will bo mailod postpaid to any
applicant by J. Stevexs Aums
& Tool Company, Cliicopeo

Falls, Mass., upon
receipt of price.

For paper cover edi-

tion forward 20ccnts;
for cloth bound book

send 80 cents.

y- •-

' Written
for and pub-

lished by

J. STEVENS
'

ARMS & TOOL CO.
P. 0. Box 4099

Chicopee Fallx, Mau.

Nliss E. M. Selby
Manicuring, Hairdressing Chir-

opody and Facial MaBsage

OPEN EVENINGS
Spring Street Williamstown

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St, - Williamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP AX THE

Central Auto Station Go.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

Wood. Brothers
F'ianos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Theodore B. Starr
nadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer..,.

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrouglit Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

ERNEST RIPLEY
TKe Haberdasher

Full Dress Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS,

C. B-IFOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

tieare Orders at Neyland & Qninn's

SPRING STREET

The Aj^iUiams Bowling Alleys

""i.v; OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

'^STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captian, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. HaU'og;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C, B. Horniel '10; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

'09
;
president, E. L Hazelton "09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Wilhams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09: editor-in-

chief. R. S. Loomis '09.

Wilhams Record—Business manager.

L. E. McCuen '09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Qui.—'Business Managers, D. H. Arnold

'io;G. V Lamonte '10; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. II, Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H, W, Toll '09.

Students' Y, M, C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. R. Lecte; ofiice hours,

S.00-9. 00 a. m., i.oo-a 00 p. m., 7.00-

S,oo p, m,, room i, J, H, except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. "09; president, H. W.
Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

j

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10

I

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

I

Santr}''o9; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

i ST\-imming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

Rugs mnd Draperies
Your inspection of our lino of Orien-

tal and DomcBtio Rugs and Draiierics is
solicited before purchasing elsewhere
We carry a complete line of all tliat is
new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market,

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Mass,

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Framing
210 Dowlin Blk, Phone 327-2

North Adams, - Mass,

Representing'W. 1. iVlCCOY p. E. Waltner & Co.

English Tailors
r? n ilk St~BOSfONrMASS^

AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fihh Avenue
NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STKRN and SON
vclu»ivc Tailors

LocalJRepresentative J, E. Miller's Haberdosher

JAMES H. HUNTER Main St., No. Adams
Drop postal to ISO EagU Mrcct

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
optical Repairs of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

Satisfaction Guaranteed 51 Main Street, North Adams

Fall and'Winter * '"°" '*'""*'" ''l»P'"y <>' '}) tlie.novol thsdes md Ubrlcs In the now

ines await you at our store

Kuppenheimer models and all tho latest creations and ideas In furnish-

THE BIQ
STORE W. & M. GROSS ONE PRICE

TO ALL

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Tl^e BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms

$2.00 a day, upwards. 75c, Si, 00, $i 5

wj.chiids,ProprArr'"Mr

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order
Second-hand Furniture

r/^̂ ^X^Z^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear,
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry WandlesB at Bemis,

HOCKEY 5UPPLIRS
For rfnJc, rWar or liko. You

can'l Ret better fiatltfactlon any-
where else. Taylor ShateB, Shoii

and Sticks rerireaaiit "know how",
*'caro,'' and "moderat* pricfl."

Why do 90 par cent, of ih« St.

NIcholaa Rink patronslrade with

us? Ask them.

Alexander Taylor & Co.

Formerly Tiylor & Johnaon

16 E.42d Si., 0pp. Hotel

Manhattan, New York

THC =

Byam Printing Go.

Printing and Book Binding

4fh FLOOR DCWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.
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M. A. C. EASILY BEATEN
BY SCORE OF 41 TO 2

Second Game of Season Shows Im-

provement in Varsity's Passing

111 a riilher loosely played and uniii-

IcresUng contest Williams defeated

M. A. C. in basketball in the L;isell Ky"-
nasium last evening by the score of

11 to 2. The visitors were outclassed

ill every department of the giime, their

(inly tallies being made on foiifs. Al-

lliough the guarding of the "Aggies"

was not particularly close, a noticeable

inilirovcment in passing was shown by
llu' Williams five. The home team
devoted most of its efforts to a strong

defensive game, and the work of the

guards to this end was very effective.

The shooting of the Williams jilayers,

however, was careless, only three bas-

kets out of the nineteen scored being

other than easy shots, M. A. C. ob-

tained but few tries at the basket, and
these were usually wild, although at

one time a close decision prevented

their scoring. The game was fairly

clean, eight fouls being called on M. A.

C. and five on Williams. The fast

floor-work of Wallace and Lewis de-

s:;rves comment, and Burke played best

for the visitors.

Lewis started the scoring in the first

half, immediately after Templeton's

attempt at a goal from foul. Temple-

ton scored from foul, and three baskets

in quick succession, two by Lewis and
one by Horrax increased the score to

9. Burke made the only tally for

M. A. C. in this halt by a shot from foul.

A pretty series of passes resulted in the

next basket by Templeton. After a

good shot by Horrax, Templeton scored

twice, the last time on a quick pass

from Wallace. A good shot by Lambie

followed by Wallace's tally closed the

scoring. Templeton and Burke each

made one foul out of three tries. Score,

2,1 to I.

The second period was marked by
even closer guarding, and the scoring

was evenly distributed. The period

opened with Lewis' tally, followed by
llorrax's spectacular basket from the

middle of the floor. The score rolled

up steadily, being only interrupted by

Burke's goal from foul. The only spec-

tacular play was Tcmiileton's brilliant

shot nearly half the length of the lloor.

Templeton scored two goals from

fouls out of five chances, and Burke, one

init of two chances.

Williams M. A. C.

Lambie, rf Ig, H«smer
Lewis, If rg, Ncale

Horrax, Westbrook, c c, Oppel

Schennerhorn

W.allaee, Oakley, rg If, Burke (capt.)

Templeton (capt.), Ig rf, I'ierson

Score— Williams 11; M. A. V. 2.

Baskets from lloor— Lewis 6, Tomple-

lun 5, liorrax 4, Lambie, Westbrook,

Oakley, Widlace. Goals from foul

—

Tciniileton 3; Burke 2. Referee

—

Lynch of North Adams. Timers

—

Jiihnston of Williams; Hennessey of

M. A. C. Time—20-minute halves.

To Play Fordham Saturday

The Williams five will meet Forilham

in the Lasell gymnasium on Satunlay

at H.OO p. m. Although Fordham has

liien defeated by Princeton, the team

i:. said to be fast, and a good game is

expected.

M/MN srptEer

crM.

Map showing location of the property recently pnrchased by the college in relation to the present

campui. Dotted outline shows boundary very roughly.

COLLEGE PURCHASES LARGE TRACT OF LAND

65 Acres of Meadow and Swamp Along the Hoosick River Will Be Trans-

formed Into Athletic Fields For All the Students—Ultimate

Development Not Yet Determined Upon

By acquiring some 65 acres along the ' have as yet been put on paper, it is the

banks of the Hoosick River, Williams

college has added to its property a

tract of land whose possibilities of im-

provement are very large, if the future

development of the college is considered.

This tract, purchased by the college

frofn Miss Alice Browne of Main Street,

consists of practically level meadow

and swamp land, the old flood plain of

the Hoosick; and it extends ro,ughly

from the residential property on Cole

Avenue west along the river bank for

some 2,000 feet to the college farm

pro|)erty, thence east to the land on

Southworth Avenue owned by Mr,

Geer, and from this point it runs back

to the Cole Avenue lots. In the same

parcel of land is included a strip about

200 feet wide extending from Cole

Avenue (at a point just south of Bates'

livery) west to the large tract described

above; and furthermore an island in

the river, and about one and one-half

acres on the northern bank are included

in the purchase.

What direction the ultimate devel-

opment of the land will take even the

college itself cannot say. The needs

of future years will take care of that,

and no one can prophecy the growth

of the college many decades ahead.

President Garfield's scheme for the

iinmcdiale improvement of the prop-

erty, in part at least, will be of the

greatest interest to the present under-

graduate body. While no definite plans

President's intention to utilize some of

the level, well-drained meadow land

for baseball diamonds in the coming

spring. With these as a starter, if the

students take advantage of the en-

larged opportunity thus offered for

intramural athletics, the scheme will

in all probability be extended, and

tennis courts, a running track, and foot-

ball gridirons for the use of individual

students, inter-dormitory, inter-frater-

nity and inter-class teams will be added.

It is even possible that a temporary

field house may be built. Furthermore,

the swamp land south of the meadows

may be cleared of brush and dredged

so as to form a shallow pond for skating

in the winter.

At first, of course, the plan will be

tested merely as an experiment; but if

the students fall in with the idea of

"athletics for us all," on a field no far-

ther away from the Gymnasium than

the Taconic Golf Club, and only twice

as far away as Weston Field, the im-
provement of the property along

these lines will probably be far more
rapid.

On Saturday afternoon, President

Garfield went over the entire purchase

with six members of the senior class.

The party went around the approxi-

mate boundaries of the newly acquired

land, and pointed out the possibilities

of future locations for the various base-

ball diamonds, track, tennis courts,

skating pond, football fields and other

grounds for which it is his intention to

ultimately use the track.

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14

8.00 p, m,—Concert by the Eliot

Quartet, J. H.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16

3.30 p. m,—Dartmouth-Williams hock-

ey game,

8.00 p. m.—Fordham-Williams basket-

ball game. Lasell gym-
nasium,

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17

10.30 a, m,—Rev. W. W. Ranney '85

of Hartford, Conn, will

preach. Thompson Chapel.

7,30 p, m,—Y, M. C. A. meeting. "Is

Life Worth While," by
Rev. W. W. Ranney '85.

J. H.
MONDAY, JANUARY 18

4,30 p, m,—Relay trials. Board track,

7,30 p, m,—Prehminary debating

trials, T, B, L,

8,00 p, m,—Meeting of the Philosoph-

ical union, 4 G, H,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20

7,00 p, m.—Debating societies. F. H.

8.00 p, m.—St, Lawrence - Williams

basketball game, Lasell

gymnasium.

SECOND ENTERTAINMENT
OF THOMPSON COURSE

Eliot Quartet to Give Concert in

Jesup Hall Tonight

Tonight in Jesup Hall at 8 o'clock the

Eliot Quartet of Boston will give a song
recital, which is the second of the

Thompson Course entertainments. The
quartet includes Miss Josephine Kfligfht,

soprano; Miss Adelaide Griggs, con-

tralto; Mr, John Daniels, tenor; Mr.

Leverett B. Merrill '92, bass, and Mr.

Carl Lamson, accompanist, Mr, Mer-

rill appeared in WiUiamstown last year

with the Southern Trio in the Thomp-
son Course. The program follows:

1. Quartet from "The Persian Garden."

Lehman,

2. Aria"Oh, Love thy help" Saini-Scuns

Miss Griggs

3. Songs—Selected

Mr, Daniels

4. "The Sea hath its Pearls"

Quartet

5. Songs—"Vous dansez, Marquise"

Lemaire

"Chant de Bacchante" Bemb^k
Miss Knight ^

6. Song—"Toreadors Love Song" «

Conchoir

Mr, Merrill

7. "Bella Figha" (from "Rigoletto")

Verdi

Part II.

"The Daisy Chain" Lehman
Song cycle for four voices.

Change in Class Conferences

In order that the class conferences

may more neary fill the place they were
originally intended to fill in the college,

a new method is to be used this term,

and the questions discussed are to be
more practical and definite than for-

merly. No stereotyped conference

cards have been printed, and the sub-

jects to be taken up as well as the lea-

ders are to be selected to suit each con-

ference. Both will be announced in

advance of each meeting. The sub-

jects for tonight's conferences and for

those next Thursday follow: "Are New
Year Resolutions ..Worth While," and
"The Weaknesses of our Class."
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More College Land—What It Means

As the initial step of a far-sighted

policy which builds, not to the present

generation of students alone, nor to

those which are immediately to succeed

it, but which lays plans many years

into the future, the college has broken

down the physical limits which in the

past have cramped and hampered it,

and now, if necessity should demand, is

well prepared with resources with which

to meet even a most radical change of

conditions. We do not believe that

the recent purchase of land referred to

means that Williams is to expand

rapidly, with the speedy addition of new

buildings and the multiplication of

instructors to accommodate a raft of

students. There are universities galore

—mere day schools, some of them

—

to care for all the youth who want the

sort of education and educational life

they offer. But what have we who

wish for something different—and we

think it better, also—to gain by a rapid

expansion, the loss of individuality,

and a plunge into the race for mere big-

ness? It is unbelievable that the al-

umni would for a moment favor this

utter departure from past traditions.

Ajfld it is equally unbelievable that the

eSTADUSHEO IBIS

G^tOTH^IJNO'f?'''

BROADWAY coi>.

New

Novelties in Hats from

London

and the Continent.

Boote antl Shoes for stormy weather.

Heavy Overgarments, English

Macintoshes, Rain Coats.

Shetland woven garments for

sleighing, skating, etc.

lUuitrated Catalogue on Request

President has any such plan, even for

the remote future. Rightly under-

stood, the extension of the college

property has this for a reason: No one,

not even the President, or any one of

the Trustees, knows what course Will-

iams' development will take in. the next

hundred years—and after. Merely be-

cause it is the avowed policy of this

institution to remain distinctly a 5»i<iW

college, is no cause at all for a calm,

complacent content which reasons:

"Our present campus is ideally situated.

There will never be a change, because

our policy opposes undue expansion.

Therefore, we need pay no attention

to what our neighbors may do with the

lands which surround us." On the

contrary, the only sane policy is that

which looks decades ahead to provide

for a possible absolute reversal of cir-

cumstances; to build a defense against

harmful encroachments from without

;

and to open the path for legitimate

growth where the college chafes unduly

against its Hmiting bonds. And we

are convinced that such a policy in-

spired the recent extension of property.

But a far more important meaiiinj;

of this purchase in the eyes of the under-

graduates is the prospect that the land

will be gradually developed into a

series of athletic grounds for the free

use of the whole body of students, and

not set apart for the expert varsity

teams. Little need be said in favor of

this latter scheme, simply because it is

so universally and enthusiastically ap-

proved. All this docs not mean that

the Record places athletics far above

every other college interest ; but we do

believe that athletics for the average

student, with no "varsity blood" in

him whatever, has been one of the

greatest wants of our collegiate system.

And just as the purchase of the land it-

self was a master-stroke of far-sighted-

ness, so this playground scheme is a

master-stroke for its immediate and

efficient utihzation.

To the superficial observer, the news

that Williams has increased its real

estate may suggest only the insatiable

fever for mere size—a fever which

sweeps over nearly all the small Amer-
ican colleges. But to the friend of

Williams who looks deeper, this pur-

chase, whether considered as a pro-

vision for the physical welfare of the

student masses, now largely neglected,

or as a safeguard for future material

needs now undreamed-of, must in-

evitably loom up, not at all as a mere

selfish grasping of land, but as the most

far-reaching single act in years by a

Williams College administration.

Preliminary Trials For

League Debating Teams

The preliminary trials for the Brown-
Dartmouth-Williams debate will be

held Monday evening, January 18 in the

Thompson Biological Laboratory on

the following question: "Resolved,

That the Federal Postal Savings Bank
.scheme, as it is advocated by Post-

master General Meyer, should be adop-

ted in the United Stales." In these

trials each speaker is allowed to speak

seven minutes, a portion of which may
be used to rebut the preceding speaker

of the opposite side. Special emphasis

will be placed on the rebuttal. The
order of speakers will he announced as

soon as all those who wish to enter the

trials have signed the notice posted in

Hopkins Hall. As is usual only tlie men
who served on the last debating team

will be exempt from the jireliniinary

trials. The final trials will probably

be held on Saturday, January 23.

Lit. Contents, January Number

Cophetua and the Beggar Maid, Burne-

Jones Frontispiece

The Winter of Art—Verse . Horace llolley

Two French Romanticists in ICnglish

—

Essay Julian Park

In Remembrance—Verse

Willard Ansley Gibson

Ravensdyke—Story

.... William Waller Woolscy, Jr.

The Cry—Verse Horace Holtey

The Heirship—Story

Albert Selin.'cr Coons

Truth—Verse .. A'ogfr Sherman Loomis

At the Sign of the Three Sisters—Story

John Putnam Loomis

Sanctum.

Sign of the Shears.

TIFFANY ^ CO.
FIftli Avenue and 37lh St., Naw York

Men's Gold Watches

New Thin Model 18

Karat Gold open-face

Watches suitable for

young men

$50

Filth Ave., New York

Gale's Restaurant ^.^ i^^r,.!!::,:r

Ivllss Nd. L. Sa.3cton, Prop.

90 MAIN STREET - - NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

HUGHE'S BAKERY .rct'ir
°'

Chcolate Eclairs, Apple Turnovers, Cake, Etc,

Best Qaality and Lowest Prices

SCHMUTZ—"Florist ^"^^Sljf^
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Spscialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

COLLINS g
|FAII(BANKSh

CO.

Hatters

Young MerisKits

I

forever/ occasion
il

mWasIiin^onSt

Kodaks and Eastman Films
CAHKRA SUPPLIES

Calendars with hand colored photo-

graphs. Just the thinp; for dainty
dainty Christmas presents.

Developing and Printing

5chouler's
Eagle St., Next door to Baptiste Church

NORTH ADAMS MASS.

Empire *.* Theatre
Friday, January 15

Matinee and Night

The Musical Comedy Success

" The Arrival of Kitty
"

Saturday, January 16
Matinee and Night

The Western Romance

"Montana"

January 19th

Tne Blue Mouse "

ARROW

I

citPtco iKRimn ouARTCR size

COLLARS
I
DISTINCTLY TIIR COLLAIl Ol'

THE VKAR
l.'S CcntB- J for n Ccnt»

ICllu't, fc.lhody Ai Co.. 'Iroy, N.V.

THE RICHMOND

...First-Glass Vaudeville...

B. M, Taylor, Manager

CHIEF OF THEM AU.'

i

Gifts
Bawlfet or Box

Samo«et Chocolates
is vory approijriate nnd'iti always ap-

preciated. A beautiful line has joBt

arrived at

At Eddie's
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For the best Soda and Ice Cream go to

Eddie Dempsey's
Fountuin always in charge of

an expert dispenHer.

Perry A. Smedley

Corpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware^ Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

Select Dancing School

MRS, N. B. MASON, Arcanum Hall

North Adame
'PbODC 446-13 i8 Hall St.

Brandow Printing Co,

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding, Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT PIONEER
MILL MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, . - . Mass.

F. H. KELLS w. P. Mcdonald

New England Printing Co., Ashland St.

Williamstown Press Company
Incorporated under the laws of Mass.

Book and Job Printing

W. E. CARLICK, Manaeor

Williamstown • Massachusells

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale
It's Elegant

Rensselaer \
/J^olytechnicT*^^

<?^a. institute,

LoealazunlnMlonipioTldwlfoi, Band for »o*Ulocia«.

TRIBUTE BY DR. CLARKE
TO WILLIAM K. BROOKS

H. E. Kinsman

College ii it

Photographer
AUG Flue Picture Framing

Brerything up to date

Sprioget, SIM WiniaBUtown

Death of Prominent Member of the

Class of 1870

It has been truly said that Dr.

Brooks was one of the foremost of the

few greatest American zoologists. His
mind was markedly of the philoso-

phical type which appeareil even in his

college days, when he was known
among his classmates as "the philos-

opher." I remember his saying that

there were two things in his college

course which were of special interest to

him, and which also in the retrospect

gave hitn the most satisfaction ; one
was solving the ])roblems of Euclid;

the other was the teaching of Philosojihy

under Mark Hopkins.

The most important results of Brooks'

scientific work are to be found in several

large <|uartos and in his books on
"Hcreibty" and "The Foundations of

Zoology." He was a keen and patient

investigator, never sparing himself

where long continued, careful work
could alone win the facts he needed.

But he most enjoyed the philosophical

reasoning which planned and directed

his work, and which won from his re-

sults the profounder mea,nings of the

structures and functions of living things,

of their interaction with their environ-

ment, both in the present and the past,

and therefore the role they may have
played in the great process of evolution.

Brooks was also one of the greatest

philosophical, suggestive teachers of

biology of his day. A commemorative
meeting of some of his students was
held in Baltimore on the 31st of last

December, and as I looked into the

faces of that company of sixty men I

realized that there was the greatest

tribute to William Keith Brooks. For
among them are those who largely

direct the biological interests at the

University of Virginia, Johns Hopkins,

until recently Univ. of Pennsylvania,

Princeton, Columbia, Yale, Wesleyan,

Clark, Brown, Toronto, Univ. of Mis-

souri, Oberlin, Mass. Institute of Tech-

nology, Univ. of North Carolina, Adel-

bert. University of Minnesota, Univer

sity of Maine, Trinity, Imperial Univ

of Japan, and Williams. It was im-

pressive and inspiring to hear the testi-

mony of every one of those men to the

deep and lasting impression which the

philosophical mind of Dr. Brooks had
made upon them. No other teaching

hs\d been so suggestive, so permanent

ly helpful.

Equally impressive was the affec-

tionate regard of all of us for him who
was unfailing in his steadfast friendship

for us, who believed in us, and was ever

ready to give us of the best he had.

A man is always judged by the double

standard of what he was, and what he

did, and William K. Brooks, the pro-

found philosopher, the patient, keen

investigator, the guileless man, the

steadfast friend, was highly honored

by the naturalists of all lands, and both

esteetiied and loved by those who knew
him so intimately as did all of us who
studied with him. Brooks entered

Williams as a junior in 186S. After

graduation with his class, he studied at

Harvard, winning there the degree of

Ph.D. in 1875. In 1876, when the

lohns Hopkins University opened, he

went there as one of the first company

of twenty Fellows. A few weeks later

he was made Associate, and upon the

death of Henry Newell Martin, the head

of the biological department. Brooks

was made full professor.

Several years later he was given the

degree of LL.D. by Hobart and by

Williams. He died at "Brightside,"

his country place, near Baltimore,

November 12, 1908, in his sixtieth year.

SAMUEL F. CLARKE

University of Vermont College of Medicine

The Pifty-slxtli Session of This College of Medicine Will Open Hov. 11, 1908

FEES $ia5.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. N. Jenne, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

BARNEY & BERRY SKATES
What more invigorating exeroire after hard study than

Ice Skating. Health and Good Cheer are certain to at-

tend. No haim to be little particular as to the Skates

yon wear, as Good Reliable Barney & Berry Skates

cost no more than inferior goods of other makes. Three
generations have endorsed these goods. Yonr dealer

will get what yon desire if it is not in his stock. Write
for our Free Catalogue.

217 Broad Street

Springfield, Mass.Barney & Berry

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
~^^~^^^^ Makers of~.

^^1 Caps

and

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05. 'c6, '07, '08,

'09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Yale and

the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

•dCNTI-EMCN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NUTNESS.AND CONFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
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^
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IIES FUTTOTHELEO-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS
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l<artea,lbaL,V.I.A.

ALWAYS EASY

kiflh; insuranch;
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

BatatsUBlmscl A. E>. 1720
Klre Insurance Policies
Are Issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry In the apartrnenta oif

collei^e men.

sahborh aovE Tcniier
Leial Rtpriientatlve, „ (iaie Block, ,Wllllam>town,

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

D. & H. hish^Ude Coal
Thiephone 1 13-2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

Reserved for

COLLEGE PARLOR
BARBER SHOP ....

C. J. Macey Prop

Spring St., Williamstown

Springfield Republican

FamouM Indtpendeut New England Newspaper

The "Best

for College Men
Special Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily $8 Sunday $2 Weekly"[tl

Warren y Crawley

P THE

RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Main St. - North Adam
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IMPORTING TAILORS
P. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which
has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cuding C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Aflams, Mass.

THE #ALDEN PRESS
JOHN A. WARDEN, PhoP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-3a5 ud 3<7 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street • NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. 8. Coe, President,

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire f

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.U0 a. m. to 1.15 a. m.

O. H. PRINOLE, Prop,

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williarastown, Mass.

' Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in «

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

II^Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
^^^IgU^sium Goods.

f Agint for Collins and Fairbanks'
CtUbraled Hats. Headquarters for
ttandard Williams Pins and Buttons

WilUamstown, Mass.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Bemis' Every

two Weeks

Latest Styles in Slioemaking in Pall and

Winter Fooiwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS.

and TAN LEATHER.
A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AfJG SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDXE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and OGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Harvard Wins at Hockey

In a game that was marked by good

playing in tlie first half and just the

opposite in the second as far as Williams

was concerned, the Harvard hockey

team defeated the Williams seven at

Cambridge yesterday by a 9-2 score:

When the first half ended with the

score 2-1 in Harvard's favor, the result

of the game was in doubt, for through-

out the first period the play luul been

very close; neither team showing to

any special advantage.. But soon after

the whistle blew for the second lialf,

Curtis, the Williams goal-kec])er, was

injured, and Buttrick, who was sub-

stituted for him, played far below his

usual form, with the result that almost

every tune a Harvard man ahol, the

puck would get by tlie Purple's goal.

Brown scored first for Williams

about five minutes after play had begun.

He was followed by Paine, Harvard's

right wing. Shortly before the whistle

blew, Morgan made tlie score 2-1 in

Harvard's favor by a shot on a pass

from Hicks. Throughout the half both

sets of forwards had covered closely

and as a result the j^assing had been

somewhat ragged. For the first few

minutes of the second period this same

close playing continued, but then Har-

vard, through superior condition and

team work forged ahead and registered

seven more goals.

The line-up and summarj':

Williams Harvard

Curtis, Buttrick goal Washburn
MacDougal .... point Willetts

WiUiams. . . . cover-point Ford

Van Gorder. . . rover Hicks

Brown center Morgan
Jenkins left wing. Gardner, Briggs

Benton right wing Paine

Hornblower
Score—Harvard, 9; WiUiams, 2.

Goals—Brown 2 ; Hicks 3, Morgan 2,

Paine, Ford, Hornblower, Briggs. Ref-

eree — Lovering. Time — 20-minute

halves.

Hockey With Dartmouth

If it is found possible to secure a rink

in the vicinity of Williamstown, Dart-

mouth will be played on Saturday at

2.00 p. m. Dartmouth plays its first

game in the Intercollegiate series to-

night against Yale, and so far the team
has shown fast work.

Relay Trials Monday

The trials for the class relay teams
will be held on the board track on .Mon-

day, January 18 at 4.30 p. m,, and the

interclass races will take place on Sat-

urday, January 23 at 3.00 p. m.,

weather permitting. Numerals will be
awarded to the members of the win-

ning team. The trials for the varsity

relay team will probably be held on
Saturday, January 30. At present

the squad numbers about twenty-five

men.

Correction to Baseball Scheduls

The following game was omitted from

the baseball schedule as published in

these columns last Monday;
June 5—Holy Cross at Worcester.

Lowell Next President of Harvard

The corporation of Harvard college

yesterday sent to the Board of Over-

seers the name of Prof. Abbott Law-
rence Lowell of the department of gov-

ernment, as their choice for president of

the college to succeed Pres. Eliot. Be-

fore the election of president is com-
plete, however, the Overseers must
ratify the nomination, an action which

under their by-laws cannot take place

until next Wednesday.
Williams conferred the degree of LL.

D. on Prof. Lowell at the induction ex-

ercises of Pres. Garfield last October.

Stop at ^^Pat's'^ I

The WiUiams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaninf, Prejsins and Repairing

Ladlei' Work alao Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 rialn St. Masonic Bulldlnt

NORTH AflPT ON, . . flASa

LUNCHES SODA ICE CI?£AM

CLOSED ONLY PRO.T 1 to 4 A. M.

P. W. waOOWAttO, - Proprietor

A. D. BUSTIEN, The Jewler

Watches Repnired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

1?icbmon&-TIWelltn0ton
European plan

JBmqnete a Speclatte

Ylortb Hdams, /Dass.
Xa. f). oaingate, Aanaocc

L. P. Hc^llandcr $ Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College IDen's

Outfitters ..

Our representative will be ut

Bemis' Cafe every two weeks with

the latest styles for Men's Wear.

a«,j^
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PalcitlriK and Dwcoratlnc
LOCK BOX 4tl WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Lunch and Pool Room

. Sweaters Relettered

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc..

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

Out To-Day
Wright&Dltson's Catalogue

of BaBeball Goods

livery pliiyer who |s lii-

tert-'Hied in iinplciiienls

usud in tl)c pinic o (

biisehiill Bliould gLt ii

copy of our catalogue of

baschall supplies.
Wrisht&DitBon's Uni-
loniis niiidc in tlie lifst

in:inncr. We in a k t;

special prices to teainB
orderinK their outtit.

Our Intcrcolle g i a t e

Keji^ut; Hal! is as jjood
as it in possible to ask,

WRIGHT & DITSON

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemls' on Thursdays.

H. BUCHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costumer
275 Main St. , Springfield, Mass.

Customosand Wles furnished for 'Caps and Bells"

•PHONE

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Williamstown, Mass.

Long Distance Telephone

Reserved for

Dr. Qeo. Bradley

Reserved for

North Adams

Blank Book Co.

Final Examination Schedule

Thursday, January 28, 8.30 a. m.,

Government 1, 6 and 7 G.; Philoso-

phy 4, 10 H.

l.JO p. in.. Chemistry 5, T. C. L.

;

Dante, « H.; French 2, 16 H.; French
3H, 16 II.

Friday, January 29, 8 30 a. m.,

Comp. l^ilerature 1, 8 H.; Knglish 12,

() II.; Greek 1, 11 and 15 H.; Meteor-

ology, 4 H.; Philosophy 5, 10 H.

1.30 p. m., Greek 2, 11 H.; Philos-

ophy 1, 16 H.

Saturday, January 30, 8.30 a, m.,

liiology 3, T. B. L. ; French 1, 16 H.;

Mathematics 3, 4 II.

1 .30 p. in., Chemistry 3, T. C. h. ; Eco-

nomics 1, 16 H.

Monday, February 1, 8.30 a. m., Ger-

man 1, 16 H,; German 2, 8 and 10 H.;

German 4A, 16 H.; German 413, 4 Gh.

;

German 6, 6 Gh.

1.30 p. in.. Art. 1, 12 H.; English 5,

3 Gh.; History 1, 6 G.; History 5, 7 G.

Tuesday, February 2, 8.30 a. m.,

Biology 2, T. B. L.; Economics 2, 4 G.

;

Kngh.sh 1, 16 H.; English 2, 15 H.;

Geology 2, CI.

1.30 p. m.. Chemistry 1, T. C. L.

;

English 11, 6 H.; Government 4, 4 G.;

Latin 5, 5G.;0ratory 1, 16 H.
Wednesday, February 3, 8.30 a. m.,

English 14, 6 and 7 H.; French 3, 8 H.;

French 3A, 8 H. ; History 4, 6 G.

1.30 ]). m., Geology 1, CI.; Greek 3,

11 H.

Thursday, February 4, 8.30 a. m.,

Latin 1, 16 H.; Latin 2, 8 and 10 H.;

Latin 3, 6 H.; Physics 4, T. P. L.

1.30 p. m.. Astronomy 1, T. P. L,;

Economics 4, 4 G. ; History 7, 7 G.;

Physiology 1, T. B. L.

Friday, February 5, 8.30 a. m.. Art

3, 12 H.; Physics 1, 16 H.; Physics 3,

16 H.

1.30 p. m.. Mathematics 1, 16 H.;

Mathematics 2, 4 H.; Philosophy 3, 10

H.

Saturday, February 6, 8.30 a. m.

Botany, T. B. L. ; English 8, 6 and 7 H.

History 3, 6 G.

1.30 p. m., English 6, 6 H.; Greek 6

11 H.; Mathematics 4, 5 H.

Copies of this schedule will be found

in Cases '2 and 7 Hopkins Hall.

Mendelssohn Festival

A Mendelssohn festival to celebrate

the centennial of the composer Mendels-

sohn will be given in Williamstown

early next month by a chorus and

orchestra recruited from both the col-

lege and the town. At a meeting of

prominent music lovers of the faculty

and town held at President Garfield's

house Monday afternoon, a committee

composed of Mr. T. M. Banks '90, Mr.

Doughty and Mr. Salter was selected to

attend to the arrangements. Work

will commence immediately to assemble

a chorus of the best male and female

voices obtainable, which will be directed

by Mr. Salter. Several of the best

known choral works of Mendelssohn

will be selected and the committee plans

to have a New York soloist take the

leading parts.

'01—The marriage of Albert M. Doty

to Miss Cordelia Violet of Syracuse, at

Plymouth church, Syracuse, took place

at eight o'clock on the evening of

Dccenil)er 1. After February 1, Mr.

and Mrs. Doty will be at home in New

Rochelle.

'03—Charles M. Turell, formerly

associated with Wallace, Butler and

Brown, has entered into a co-partner-

ship for the general practice of law with

Herbert B, Shonk, under the linn name

(if Turi'll & Shonk, with olVices at 2

Uector .street. New York city..

'07— Dudley Ward Fay, secretary to

the Hon. William Miller Collier, United

States minister to Spain, returned to his

duties at Madrid on November 28.

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes

through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of
fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER. and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection
of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,
$3.50, $3.00, and $3.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting; Corner North Adttms

COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES
Agents for Berkshire County

J. R. Newman & Son PittsfieW, Mass.

HOTEL ASPINWALL
LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS .

The Heart of the Berkshire Hills

Being readily accessible, Hotel Aspinwall is the ideal

resort for week-end runs from New York or Boston either

by train or motor. Finely Equipped Garage—Superb

Roads—Magnificent Scenery. Stock Exchange connec-

tion with Wall Street. Villa sites for sale.

store Telephone 363-13 Residence 462-2

L. M. KURD
Agent for Iver's & Pond Pianos

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants. Sheet Music

Cameras and Photog^raphic Supplies

XORTH ADAMS, - MASS,

Ncthcrleigh Inn

OPBN ALL THE YBAR

Modgrn ConTsnlences Rooms with Baths

WllUanutowo, Mauachutetts

Official
Implements
foraU
Track and
Field Sports

Uniforms
foraU
Athletic

Sports
Gjrmnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
Th« t-areast M«nuf8cturers lu the World

of Official AthlsUc Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spauldlne's handsomely llluslraled cattlocux of all

sports contains numerous sugeestlons.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, UASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

GoUege Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemia' every two weeks

BURKE & CO.
MEAT MARKET

Wiliamstown, . Mass

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNIKO MANCUSO

BsDanoB, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
Duta, Coooas, tiardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Williamstown

M#^»tfkfjl^aa ^e carry a completele line ofWWVU'tSmf Hleh Grade Worsteds a n d
Woolens for Fall Suitings and Overcoatings. The
latest styles and colorings direct from the mills at
wholesale prices.

Blackinton Cloth Oo.
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adomt

Paradise House
STAHFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

6 Miles from North Adams
Phone yoar orders Phone 435-18

MODEL UUNDERIN6 CO.
, North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS |

VANDEGARR'OS&FOWLE '10

8 South College

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will b«
returned Wednesday.
Work taken^ Wednesday returned

SaturdHy.
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Roll a Qame at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Speoial Rates to Williams Men and Team Matohes

High Score for Students each Wank firings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in Dowlin Block. North Adams

'Before

(jranes

LOOK FOR THE

You LeaVe
For your holiday vacation drop into

any of the Williamstow^n stationery

stores and purchase a box of "Crane's
Linen Lawn"

Stamped with the name or seal of the

college. Nothing in town better for a
Christmas gift tor your room mate or
friend. Cran«'« Linci* Lawn is

the most beautiful fabric finished writ-

paper on the market, and is used by all

who are particular about their social

correspondence

WATER MAf^ *'Cran«'*

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

H. C. Walden
Furniture Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

THE WORTHY
Springfield, Hass.

Absolutely Fireproof European Plan

Wn. n. KiriBELL, nanager

BOYDEN'S
Resort par excellence of those

who require the best

Ice Cream and Dining Parlors
177 Main Street Northampton, Mass.

TRADEe^Ba MARK^9
REO. U. 8. PATENT OrPICK

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
ESTABLISHED 1826

Headquarters for Fine Athletk Qoods

Basketball, Football, Hockey and Track Supplies.

Sweater Jackeys, Jereeys, etc. Special rates quoted
to managers. Send for our Fall and Winter Style

Book. We deliver free anywhere in Cnitd States.

PLYMOUTH INN Firat-Class Servle
Across the Street from Smith

The only Hotel to which Smith
students can go unchaperoned.

Northampton, Mass. Mrs. Charlotte, Morgan, Mgr.

HOTEL LENOX
Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location ^ Moderate Rates

1908 AND DECEMBER
WEATHER SUMMARIES

Past Year the Driest On Record

Here—December Normal

The annual summary of the meteor-

ological observations made at Williams

College shows that the year 1908, as a

whole, departed widely from normal in

both temiteratuie and precipitation.

The highest temperature during the

year was 89, and this occurred on both

the 7th and 12tli of July. The lowest

temperature was 1 9 degrees below zero,

and tliis occurred on the morning of

Feb. 5 th. Neither of these tempera-

tures are at all extreme. The average

tempcrautrc of the year as a whole was

4(1.5 degrees, which is 1.2 degrees above

the normal which is 45,3. This is an

unusual departure from normal but not

record breaking as it was equalled in

1894 and surpassed by 1900 with an

annual average of 46.9 degrees. As far

as the individual months are concerned,

January, March, May, July, August,

September, October, November and

December were too wann, while Feb-

ruary, April and June were too cool.

The temperature fell to zero or below

only eight times during the year. This

is a small number of times but the num-
ber of zero days varies all the way from

3 to 27.

The total precipitation, including

melted snow, was only 30.48 inches, and

this is 8.79 inches below the normal,

which is 39.27 inches. This is a record

breaking departure from normal, but

1896 with a total precipitation of 30.82

inches came near to it. January, Feb-

ruary', March, June, August, September,

October, November and December
were all deficient, while the precipita-

tion during April, May, and July was
above normal in quantity. The total

snowfall was 45.9 inches, which is not

far from the normal of 52 inches.

There were 21 thunder showers during

the year.

There were 139 clear days, 124 partly

cloudy days, and 103 cloudy days dur-

ing the year. A measurable quantity

of precipitation fell on 122 days.

The summary of the meteorological

obser\'ations during December at Will-

iams College shows that the month was
very nearly a normal one.

The highest temperature during the

month was 58 on the first, and the low-

est temperature was 5 on the morning

of the 6th. Neither 'of the.se values is

extreme or unusual. The average tem-

perature for the month was 26.9 de-

grees, which is only a tenth of a degree

above the normal which is 26.8.

The total precipitation for the month,

including melted snow, was 2.09 inches.

This is small as the normal is 3.17 inches,

but is not at all record breaking as

there have been many Decembers dur-

ing the last twenty years with less. It

is the fifth month, however, in succession

to be decidedly below normal in precipi-

tation. The total snowfall was 10.5

inches which is exactly normal.

There were 6 clear days, 1 1 partly

cloudy days, and 1 4 cloudy days during

the month. A measurable quantity of

precipitation fell on 12 days.

Economics and Geology

of Ancient Rome
The January meeting of the Classical

society will be held on Thursday, Jan-
uary 21. Prof. Droppers will give a
lecture on "The Economic Conditions

in Ancient Rome," and Prof. Cleland

will speak on "The Geology of the Seven
Hills of Rome." The next monthly
meeting will be held February 15, at

which Hamilton '09 will talk on "Mod-
ern Greece and Sicily."

The Same sts-.,

JtMES T. LARKIN
Printer and Publisher

Wlien you want printing

a little better than you've
been getting, oall at 6
Main St., North Adams.

Engntlng Ruling Mip Miklnf

Prlcei Rcaionable

COLLEGK
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ructher & Co.
Deateti la all kind* of

Fresli and 5moked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

saratoga's
8parklinq water

Tghest awards, best on test,
ask for it when orinkinq or dining.

IN williamstown order of Neyland & Ouinn

Farleo & Candee or P. J. Dempaey.

IN NEW YORK oader of Park & Tllford, Ackor,

Mcrrall, Condlt or Charles & Co.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

ALBANY, N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.

, Caterers to Dinners and
Reoeptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

©ranalatwtta
Uural, COc. iDlcrllnur, |1,S0. MTTOll.

iirtionama
URrman, Fr'^ncli, Italian, Rpanlili,
Lulo, Orcvk, t3.uu,ind|l.uu.

G>mpletely Parsed Caesar, Book L
llaa on mM pnKn Inlerlinfiir trnnalatloii.
lilfrnt trau.Intliiii, anil tvfrii word vinnpUtt'^y
{laratid. Lung vuwolamarkod. |1.5U.

Completely Scanncd-Paned Aenetd,L f i »>

Completely Paned CIceto, Oration L %\^-

HINDS, NOBLB \ ELDREDOB
31 -33 -as W. ISth St. Naw York City

•^•^.J.;,
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LARKIN,
J3he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Pull Uress Sbirto,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Uhderwear,
llawes' Celebrated %%, Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Pur Caps and Gloves,

Dress and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Kobes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits aud Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst .

.

Ro»*», Vlol»t«, Oarnatlona

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Floral Arrangements for all Occasions

"Phone 106-1 North Adams

The Williams Restaurant

Table Board

$5.00

Spring Street

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop.

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

When its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get tlie Real Thing at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

''princess
The Only Perfect Fruit Cake

A cake that is profusely rirh with

the rarest of nature's fruits and

nuts, and embodinK a tlavor vast-

ly dilTermit fronuiU otluirs. Each

cake is encased in parchment

paper aud jincked in an air tight

tin nndor the most rigid sanitary

conditions. For sale by P. J.

Pempsey and Neyland & Qninn,

COLLEGE NOTES

Starrett '11 is in the infirmary.

Mr. S. E. Allen has returned to Will-

iamstown.

Water Polo candidates will meet in

the Gymnu.siuin at 4. .10 on Friday.
The picture of the I'urple Cow board

was taken Tuesday.
The jerseys for the sophomore foot-

ball team have been distributed.

In an attempt to improve the acous-
tics of the chapel, sawdust has been
scattered over the top of the wooden
cimopies in the transepts and chancel.
The January number of the American

Journal of Mathematics contains a
pai)er by Dr. Griffin entitled: "On the
Law of Gravitation in the Binary
Systems."

A meeting of the Lyceum of Natural
History is planned for the near future,

at which papers will be read by Grant
'10, president of the society, and some
other undergraduate member.

All members of the freshman class

who wish to enter the competition for

the managership of the Y. M. C. A.
Handbook for 1909-1910, should hand
in their names immediately to F. D.

Parker '11.

The blank forms from which the

material for the .senior class book is

taken have ijeen mailed to the members
of .the senior class to be filled out and
returned to editor Ernst not later than

Jan. 16.

Prof. Maxcy and Mr. Rees will attend

the Conference of the New England
Colleges on Entrance Requir.mentj in

English, of which Prof. Maxcy is secre-

tary, on Friday and Saturday in Cam-
bridge, Mass.

The following members of the faculty

attended the annual meeting of the

American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, which was held

in Baltimore during the Christmas

recess: Professors Clarke, Milham, Cle-

land, McElfresh and Hardy, Asst.-prof.

Pratt, and Drs. Griffin, Kennon and
Fountain. Scientific papers were read

by Professors Cleland and Hardy, and
by Dr. Griirm.

Cap and Bells Trip

The management of "Cap and Bells'

is planning a Washington's birthday

trip to Portland, Maine, and one of the

following places: Boston, Dover or

Exeter. The club will leave probably

February 20 and give the final per-

formance in Klotzschmar Hall, Port-

land, February 22.

Roman Architecture

The exhibit of photographs by the

Art Department in the rack in Hop-
kins Hall this week deals with Roman
Architecture and Sculpture. There are

some excellent pictures of the interiors

of ancient Roman basilicas, The pho-

tographs in Room 12 are of the same
.subject, while the exhibit in Room 13

represents Italian paintings.

Next week the exhibit in Room 13

will consist of a very fine collection of

French medals.

Philosophical Union Monday

At a meeting of the Philosophical

iniion to lie held in 4 Grifiin Hall at

8 p. m., Monday, January 18, Prof.

Millian\ will road a paper on "Modern
Theories of Cosmogony."

Sunday Preacher

Kcv. William W. Ranney 'S,'; of Hart-

ford, Conn., will preach Sunday morning

in llio college i-liapel. Mr. Ranney was

physical director at Williams during

1888-1889. At the Y. M. C. A. meeting

Sunday evening Mr. Ranney will speak

on the .subject, "Is Life Worth While."

HEELER'S
-.•-Hotel and Restatj.rant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

irmm^^¥M"!^'^'':'::M^^''

KOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

NiarSOtb St. Subway Station and SSrd St. Elevator

Kept by a College Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Tcaiu.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates |2. 50 with Eath, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

The Best Place in Albany to Eat

PRICES m:odera-xe

Tine tiampton
Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

I

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

THK IDLEWILD
South Wllllamsto-wn

Dinners on short notice for Sleighing Parties

Williams Men
who desire to enter business can

save valuable time by taking a

special course with us before .

leaving college. We rent type-

writess and do copying.

Bliss Business College 5!g?Ms

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODERN IN EVERY RKSPBXTT
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5AMUEL C.

PIER50N

" THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN

"

How about a new Overcoat for this season? If you want a

(listinotiTely smart, refined Overooat, one that you can wear with
pride and satiefaotion, come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Piersou is offering in made to order OvercoatB. Oome while
the seleotion is complete,

Custom Tailoring'

450 Fulton Street, Troy

60 Reiii«en 5treet, Cuhoea

STEVENS
ARMS

are (or tale by all progreuive

Hardware and Sporting /
Goods Merchants ^

VAN BEARD'S splendid effort

—" CUNS AND GUNNING"—
will be mailed postpaid to any

applicant by J. Stevens Akms
& Tool Company, Chicopeo

Falls, Mass., upon
receipt of price.

For paper cover edi-

tionforward 20cents;

for cloth bound book
Bend 80 cents.

Written
forand pub-

lished by

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Boi 4099

Cbicopee FtlU, Han.

Miss E. M. Selby
Manicnring. Hairdressing Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

OPEN EVENINGS
Spring Street Williamstown

k-

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Williamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP" AT THE

Central Auto Station Go.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

Wood. Brothers
Pianos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Theodore B. Starr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merctiant, Jeweler, Silversmitii

....Stationer,.,.

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function*

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

Tlie Medico-Chirurgicai College of Phliadelplila

HAS FOUR DEPARTMENTS

Medicini, Dentistry, Pliarmacy and PiiarmaciutJc Clomistry
The instruction in ench ii thorougly prnctical, ):tt>orntory work, >v«ril work and bedside

teaching receivjntr particular nttention. All courses are carefully graded, und free quizzes by
professors and trained instructors, clinical conferences and modern seminar methods are special
features. All students are accorded the same college privilegrs and those in Medicine and
Dentistry have the advantage of abundant clinical niuterial, as the College has its own HospitHl
and the lari:est and Ihe Anest clinical amphithciilre in the world. Students in Pharmacy are
trained to fill lucrative commercial positions, and those in PharniHceutic Chemistry (or the many
openings created by the new Pure Food and Drui: Laws.

Address the Dean of the Department in which you arc interested for an illustrated an-
nouncement describing courses in full and containing information as to reiiuiiemenls, fees, etc.

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic

Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H, WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

RepresentingW. T. McCOY p. E. Waltner & Co.

English Tailors
**r-ti«i»^—

17 nilk St., BOSTON, MASS.
AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

ERNEST RIPLEY
TRe Haberdasher

Pull Dress Accessories

' Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B.IFOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Leare Orders at Neyland & Qninn's

SPRING STREET

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Praming
210 Dowlin Blk. Phone 327-2

North Adams, - Mass.

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STKRN and SON
vcluaivc Tailora

LooalJBepreBentative J. E. Miller's Haberdosher
JAMES H. HUNTER Main St., No. Adaras

Drop a poatal tb ISO Xagla Btract

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
optical Repairs of all Descripitions

Carefully Attended to

Satisfaction Onaranteed 61 Main Street, North Adams

Poll anA VOirftar A mostatlnicllvadlspliy ofill the nov«l «h»de>«ndf«brlci In tha newrail <tUU YVIlllCl KuoiMnhelnier models and all the litaitcrMtloni anil Ideu in fami>h.
Inrs await you at our store

THE BIQ
STORE W. & M. QROSS ""-,1 Ttf

^

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Rugo mnd Draperloa
Your inspection o£ our line of Orien-

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is
solicited before purchiising elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that is
new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Mass

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$3.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1.5

Special Rates by the Wsek

Mass.W.R.CIiiid$,Prop.Kdrs:'

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Crchtstral Concerts during Dinmr and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

QEORQE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order
Second-hand Furniture

X^r^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-
vat, and the gloves to wear.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry Wandless at Bemis,

HOckeV 5UPPLIBS
For rink, river or lake. You

can't get better lallafacllon any-
where else. Tiylor Skates, ItiMi
and sticks rapreient "know how",
'care.'* ano "moderate price."
Why do 90 per cent, of the St.

Nlcholaa Rink patronatrade with

us? Ask them.

Alaxandar Taylor ft Co.

Formerly Taylor & Johnson

I6E. 42dSt., 0pp. Hotel

Manhattan, Naw York

THE

Byam Printing Co.
Printing and Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

^•^^
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FORDHAM PROVES EASY
VICTIM IN BASKETBALL

Mass

Lambie and Lewis Contribute Nine

Baskets Each

Breaking hy three ixiinls the record

I'cir llie liirKest .score ever tnade liy Will-

iatiis oil the I.asell j^ymii.'isiiim floor, the

varsity five overwliehiioil I'orilham

Saturday eveiiint; by tile scc;re of 77 to

12, more than double the luinilier of

points niiule by Yale against the same

team. The I-'ordham players .seemed

utterly unable tt) co]»e with the fast and

usually accurate floor-work of the home
team, anil many of the baskets scored

by Williams were ciiHcd from un),'uar<lod

positions. Although a game scemini^ly

won with such ease need not Ije taken

as a criterion of future work, yet the

team showed itself ca])able of as fa.st

team-work and as good shooting as in

the best of last sea.son's contests. The
improvement in the latter department

was especially noticeable notwithstand-

ing the fact that no spectacular shots

were made. In the first half many of

the baskets were made by long dribbles,

Lambie and Templeton being especially

good in this line. In the last period,

the play was more loose, and long quick

j)asses were responsible for many bas-

kets. Eight fouls were called on Will-

iams and five on Fordham during the

game. Although well balanced team-

work was more' a feature of the game

than individual brilliancy, Lambie was

conspicuous for generally good floor-

work and especially for clever dribb-

ling. Mahoney excelled for the visitors.

The first half started od with two

liaskets in quick succession by Lambie,

followed by Templeton's tally from a-

long dribble. Lambie caged the next

basket by a similar play. 14 points

were scored by the Purple before

McCafflrey by an easy shot made the

first goal for the visitors. Four more

baskets gained by Williams in quick

succession were followed by Siskind's

clean shot from well down the floor.

Horrax scored, Templeton's fast dribble

resulted in anot.her tally, but a goal

from foul raised Fordham's score to .v

Good pa.ssing by Horrax and Wallace

resulted in two more baskets. Three

goals by Williams and two by Fordham,

both shot by Mahoney closed the scoring

for this half, the score standing i(> to ').

In the second jieriod the jilay was

much more open, and Williams a.s.sumed

the offense even more vigorously.

L(mg iiasses, made as a rule with accu-

racy, were responsible for most of the

baskets. Although the guarding was

necessarily not so close, tlie Fordham

could not keep pace with the fast work

of the home five, and toward the end of

the halt baskets were made almost at

will.

The summary

;

Williams Fordhmn

Lambie, rf Ifi. Siskind

Lewis, If rg, MeCamrey

Horrax, Westbrook, e c. While

Wallace, Oakley, rg If. Fit?.i>atrick

Templeton (capt.), Ig rf, Mahoney
(eapt.)

Score—Williams 7 7, Fordham 12.

Coals from floor— Lambie '», Lewis '),

Horrax 8, Templeton «, Wallace 1;

Mahoney .1, MeCafTrey, Siskind. Goals

from foul—Templettm; Mahoney 2.

Referee - Lynch of North Adams.

'limers—Johnston of Williams; Conway

of Fordham. Time— 20 minute halves.

CURRENT "LIT." REVIEW
BY PROFESSOR SPRING

January Number Over Half Prose

—

Poetry Above Average

More than half the space in ihe cur-

rent number of The Literury Monthly
is devoted to short stories, which arc

three in number. This is a species of

literature, the possibilities and limit-

ations of which have been much dis-

cussed in recent years. As for the diffi-

culties, they are obvious enough, since

the setting, the plot and the characters

must all be dealt with in a relatively

sm.'ill sj)ace. Now the sketches with

which we arc particularly concerned

occupy only si.xtcen or seventeen pages

of The Monthly. We readily see that it

is no easy matter to develop in a natural

and interesting manner three distinct

plots within the boundaries of such

narrow limits. This troublesome task

has been accomplished with a good
degree of success in all the stories—in

"The Ravensdyke," "The Heirship" and

"At the Inn of the Three Sisters." The
reviewer read them from beginning to

end with a decided interest, and that

circumstance so far as it has any signi-

ficance, is distinctly favorable. The
characters have individuality, the set-

ting is appropriate and the denouement

more or less of a surprise. It is not

possible to undertake within the avail-

able space anything more than some
general appraisal of these stories. In

one respect, though the variety of scene

and method is not wanting, they have

a singular kinship—they all turn on

schemes of robbery.

There is only one essay in the table

of contents—Mr. Park's study of "Two
French Romanticists in English"—and

it is a praiseworthy piece of work. Of
course, the general object of the critical

essay is to appraise the literarj' work
of the authors considered and to ascer-

tain their place in the world of letters,

and Mr, Park seems to have accom-
plished his task with gratifying success.

Not that we should accept all his dicta

by any means. For instance, he has

little admiration for Gautier's intellect,

insisting that the "modicum" of it is

very small, yet he considers him to be

not only an unsurpassed critic, espec-

ially of art, but "the greatest exponent

of true romanticism that France has pro-

duced." Now these are functions of a

high order and imply among other

things large intellectual resources; and
writers wdio lack this criuipnient are not

of much account as ex|iounders of art

or romanticism. On the whole, while

an exacting stylist might be inclined

to mind a sentence here and there. Mr.

Park's essay is in good form.

Professor Saintsburg has somewhere

sail! thai there are more flawless pages

of poetry than of prose in English

literature. Not to pursue any coni-

(larative incjuiry of this sort, it is only

necessary to say that while no flawless

liages of |)oetry are to be found in the

January Monthly, the verse is decidedly

better than what commonly appears in

undergraduate publications. Of Mr,

HoUey's two poems—"The Winter of

Art," and "The Cry"—the present re-

viewer has seen only the latter. That
catches and interprets with more than

usual penetration and sympathy the

message of certain bird-notes like those

of the hermit thrush. The lines of Mr.

Continued on page S

SONG RECITAL BY
ELIOT QUARTET

Second of Thompson Course Enter-

tainments Given Thursday Night

The song recital given by the Eliot

Quartet, as the second entertainment

of the Thompson Course, in Jesup

Hall last Thursday evening was much

apjireciated by the audience if volume

of applause can be taken as a criterion.

The program, which was an unusually

varied one, ranging from English, Irish

and French folk songs to grand opera,

was well rendered for the most part,

the quartet alone falling below the

standard set by the .solo work. The

Daisy Chain by Liza Lehman, which

was given as the second part of the

recital was the most noteworthy pro-

duction of the evening; the simplicity

and beauty of Stevenson's children's

poems was admirably caught in the

song-cycle, the singers interpreting

both with good effect. The quartet

included Miss Josephine Knight, so-

prano; Miss Adelaide Griggs, contralto;

Mr. John Daniels, tenor and Mr. Lev-

erett B, Merrill '92, bass.

The program opening with the quartet

from The Persian Garden, gave the

singers a splendid opportunity to dis-

play their powers in the intricate shad-

ing and interpretation which the song

demanded. The result was most satis-

factory, the contralto and soprano

parts being especially well rendered.

Jliss Griggs' solo. Oh, Love thy Help,

was given with great dramatic effect

and displayed a range of unusual

breadth, the tones of the upper and
lower register being especially pure.

As an encore a simple little ballad.

The Four Leaf Clover by Brownell was
charmingly given. In The Rose of

KUdare by Bullon and Before the Dawn
by Chadwick, Mr. Daniels was much
better than in his quartet work. His

voice, more fitted to the lighter songs,

proved most pleasing in the bright

Irish ballad. Voiis danses. Marquise,

Lemaire and Chant de Bacchante by
Bemberg were admirably suited to Miss

Knight, whose brilliant singing of the

beautiful airs gained her round upon
round of applause. For an encore she

gave an exquisite little song. La Belle

dii Roi by Holmes, playing her own
accompaniment in charming manner.

The Sea hath its Pearls showed off the

quartet to its best advantage and the

encore ,4iih«c Laurie was given with

many variations in the parts. Mr.

McrrilFs bass solo. The Toreador's Love

Song presented him a chance to display

his depth of tone which gained him
such applause last year. In the Bella

Figlia from Rigolclto, the quartet was
noticcalily weak in the rendering and
interpreting of the different roles.

The second part, the .song-cycle The
Daisy Chain, a collection of children's

ver.ses set to beautifully expressive

music, proved to be the quartet's best

effort. The several quartets were sung
simply and with much greater effect

than some of the more elaborate

selections in the first part of the pro-

gram. Of the various solo parts of

the cycle Fairies, a contralto solo sung
by Miss Griggs, // no one ever marries

me, soprano solo sung by Miss Knight,

and Stars sung by Mr. Daniels were the

most deserving of praise.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, JANUARY 18

7.30 p.m.—Preliminary debating
trials. T. B. L.

8.00 p. m.—Meeting of the Philosoph-

ical union, 4 G. H.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19

4.30 p. m.—Organ recital by Mr. Salt-

er. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

7.30 p. m. — Meeting of Classical so-

ciety. Prof. Droppers to

speak on "The Works of

Ferero in Roman History.

5 G. H.

7.30 p. m.—Reading from Poe by Mr.

Lewis, T. B. L.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20

7.00 p. m.—Debating societies, F. H.
8.00 p. m.—St. Lawrence - Williams

basketball game. Lasell

gymnasium.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J, H.

8.00 p. m.—Good Will Club enter-

tainment. Opera House.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22

8.00 p. m.—Good Will Club entertain-

ment. Opera House.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23

2.30 p. m.—M. A. C.-Williams hockey
game. Bridges' Pond.

3,00 p. m.—Interclass relay races. Old
Campus.

7.30 p. m.—Stereopticon lecture:

"Roughing it in the Rock-
ies." by Rev. E. A. Pad-
dock. J. H.

8,00 p, m,—Dartmouth-Williams bas-

ketball game. Hanover,
N. H.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24

10.30 a. m,—Sermon by Rev. H. C.

Robbins of Englewood,

N. J. Thompson Memor-
ial Chapel.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting, ad-
dressed by Rev. E. A.

Paddock of Weiser, lo.

ST. LAWRENCE HAS
BEATEN SYRACUSE

Strong Team to Be Played Wednes-
day— Cheering Practice at 7.45

In the St, Lawrence university five,

which meets the local basketball team
at 8 o'clock Wednesday night in the
Lasell gymnasium, Williams plays one
of the strongest games of the schedule.

Beginning the season with but two men
of the last year's five—which defeated

Rochester—a team has been developed
which has beaten Syracuse on its home
floor. Fast passing, close guarding and
accurate shooting of baskets has been
especially in evidence in the play of the
St. Lawrence team. The probable line-

up: R. Calder, rg; A. Calder (capt.) rf;

Billings, If; Lafferty, c; Logan, Ig.

The usual line-up of the Williams five

will be followed. The scores of the
games played by St. Lawrence this

season are:

St. Lawrence 31, Co. K of Malone 8
St. Lawrence 25, Montclair Y.M.C.A44
St. Lawrence 36, Oswego Normal 27
St. Lawrence 22, Montclair Y.M,C.A31
St, Lawrence 27, Manhattan 24
St, Lawrence 28, St. John's College 23
St. Lawrence 21, Cornell 2S
St. Lawrence 26, Syracuse 24
Manager Hall requests that the .spec-

tators at the games arrive by 7,45 in

order that a preliminary cheering prac-
tice may be held before the game.
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Studbnts op Williams Collbob

KDITOKS

ERNEST II. WOOD 1909, Hdilor.in-Chicl.

Makk W. Maclay, Jr., 190Q, Managing Editor.

P. C. Calhoun 19.0, I

^ssocialc Editors.
T. B. ORIFflTH 1910, t

M. L. Khnst (909, Alumni News.

J. W. Fishbh.Jr., 19M, toileije Notes.

G. Bnoblmakd 1909, G. C.Van db Carr 1909,

A, J. Santry 1909, K. I'. I.bhman 1910,

J. P. Ryan igio.

L. K. McCUEN 1909, Business Manager,

OrriCB Hours; Editor, 13.3a to i.oo p. m.

daily, telephone 33; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. H., S.oo to 10.00 p. m.

Manager, 13.30 to 1.00 p. m. daily, telephone

IM-S.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

Invited to contribute. Address such communica

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions tor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.ooP. M., Tuesday;

lor Monday's issue, by 9.00 p. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

St N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Wiiiiamstown post-oiTice as second

class matter.

Thb Excblsioh Printing Company

North Adams, Mass.
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Harvard's New President

The country in general, and the

academic world in particular, have

watched with keen interest the selection

of President Eliot's successor at Har-

vard. In the choice of Professor Ab-

bott Lawrence Lowell, there are certain

elements of peculiar interest to our

little section of the academic world. Not

only has Williams recently gone through

the change in administration on which

our sister institution is just entering,

but also there is a striking similarity

in the fact that both Professor Lowell

and President Garfield of Williams

first studied law and then took up

teaching in the department of govern-

ment. As only a little over three

months ago Professor Lowell received

an honorary degree from this college,

the Record feels on this occasion that

Williams can extend congratulations of

especial warmth to Professor Lowell

and to Harvard.

Perpetuation of New Songs

The interclass singing contest organ-

ized last spring was a great success, so

far as it went. It brought out several

new Williams songs—some of them

decidedly worth while—which formed

eSTABUSHCD IBI0

AfnlUmrtfa iPiirniabtng

BROAOWW conTWINTY-MMHO 5'

NCW TOUK,

Novelties in Hats from

London

and the Continent.

Boots and Shoes for stormy weather.

Heavy OvergarraentR, English

Macintoshes, Rain Co.tta.

Shetl.ind woven garments for

sleighing, skating, etc.

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

a distinct addition to the college col-

lection. But it made no provision for

the perpetuation of the songs, "Our

Mother" and "Williams' Sons" arc

still sung at student gatherings; but

the rest—even that martial chorus, full

of life and swing, entitled "Sons of

Ephraim," which the class of 1909 dis-

carded last year by a very close vote

—

are no longer heard,

A pamphlet published in 1907, con-

taining four songs written shortly be-

fore, proved a decided success—finan-

cially as well as otherwise. The Record

would suggest that, in laying plans for

the interclass singing contest this

spring, the musical clubs make some

provision for the publication of all good

songs handed in, whether they be actu-

ally sung in the contest or not. By

doing so, the clubs will complete the

excellent scheme for securing new songs

which the organization of the contest

began; and assuming that .such i)ubli-

cations will be as successful financially

in the future as was the la-st, they will

also establish, from the profits realized

from the sale of these pamphlets, a

permanent fund out of which the cup

may be bought and the prizes paid-

Flunk or Pass ; Accident or System?

For the sake of driving home the

idea, we venture still again to harp

upon the lack of system in that pari

of our educational program which

should aim to help the average student

who is emphatically not brilhant. It

is to be assumed that the upperclassmen

in the fraternities have shouldered the

responsibility which present conditions

have thrust upon them—that they, as

best they can, are aiding the dehn-

quents and the freshmen of their re-

spective societies to prepare for the

semi-annual examination ordeal- But

what of the non-fraternity man who

does not have this advantage of upper-

classman supervision, if advantage it

can be called ? Assuming that con-

ditions are practically the same this

winter as in recent years, his chances

of receiving aid over the hard places

are practically nil, unless he is affluent

enough to be able to afford the services

of a private tutor. There is a fair

chance that some public spirited .stu-

dent may consent to help out the im-

pecunious athlete who is low in his

work, simply because he is an athlete,

and may be relied upon to bring honor

to the college at some future date.

But the college, which ought to be no

res])ector of persons, should devi.se some

scheme for doing away with the partial

neglect and indifference under which a

large part of the first-year students of

comparatively little talent or ability,

either in muscle or in brains, labor with

the curriculum, especially at exam-

ination time.

The customary appeal is now being

made that all undergraduates who can

afford spare moments to tutor the

athletes at this time hand their names

to any one of the ni.anagers of the four

major sports. This is a sli])shod method

at best; it is but a makeshift for a

tutorial system; and it is .unfair be-

cause it iliscriminates in favor of one

particular class of men. But the

Record does not wish to appear in the

light of advocating the abolition of this

practice without any substitute. On
the contrary, we would most gladly

receive" suggestions for jiublication as to

how this unbusines,slike method of dis-

crimination between athlete and non-

athlete may be improved; and more

than that, how the whole matter of

study by the college at large may be

placed on a more systematic basis than

that on which it now stands.

A course in systems of study is one

very plausible solution of the problem.

May there not be other ideas eqtially

as good which have not yet been aired ?

Hon. James Bryce, the British am-
bassador, will deliver a course of lec-

tures at the university of California

next March.

TIFFANY iS CO.
Fifth Avenue and 37th St.. New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Thin Model 18

Karat Gold open-face

Watches suitable for

young men

$50

Fiith Ave., New York

Gale's Restai_irarLt D>-"p5"«"«;the show
Under u New Manilgenieut

Vliss hA. L. Saxton, Prop.

90 MAIN STREET - - NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

HUGHE'S BAKERY
Chcolate Eclairs, Apple Turnovers, Cake, Etc

Best Quality and Lowest Prices

opposite End of

tht: Cur I^iiie.

SCHIVlUXZ==K10riSt CutFh,wers for all

Occa-iions

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Specialty

L. F. EilERY, Prop.

I

COCOLLINS g
|!lFAII(BANKSii

CO.

Kodaks and Eastman Films
CAHtRA SUPPLIKS

Calendars with hand colored photo-

graphs. Jnst the thing for dainty
dainty Christmas presents.

Oevelopiagand Printing

5chouler's
Eagle St., Next door to Baptiste Church

NORTH ADAMS MASS.

Empire •.* Theatre

Tuesday, Jan'y 19

The
\

Hatters ll Blue
YoungMerisHats /V\ouse ...

j|torever70ccaslon|

./, Tir I . n I

THE RICHMOND

B. M. Taylor, Manager

CUJKCO SmUNK QUARTM Slit

COLLARS
The Most Popular

Collars Made
16 Cents—a for CB CcnU

Clnett, resbodr & Co., Tror.N.T.

Gifts
A liaiiket or liox

Samoset Chocolates

Ih very appropriate and iH alwayn ap-

preciated. A beautiful lino has junt

arrived at

At Eddie's

*«k
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' THEM ALL.'

• lioK

locolate*

Iwayo "I'-

llaa j'lt*'

For the best Soda and Ice Cream go to

Eddie Dempsey^s
Fuutitulii itlwuya in charge of

an expert diHpenaer,

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter ond Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Sprfng Street

Select Dancing School

MRS. I B, MASON, Arcanum Hall

North AdaiUH

Phone 446-12 18 Hall St.

Brandow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding,_Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

F. H. KELLS w. P. Mcdonald

New England Printing Co., Ashland St.

Williamstown Press Company
Incorporated under the laws of Mass.

Book and Job Printing

W. E. GARLICK, Manager

Williamslown Massacliuselts

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

1909 FOOTBALL CAPTAINS

It's Elegant

Rensselaer %
/J*olytechnicf¥%,
%%.^ Institute,K Troy, N.Y.

tooaliiianimUloninoTldMltaT. Sana tor * oaUlonu.-

H. E. Kinsman

College A it

Photographer
Alto Pine Picture Framing

Brerythlng up to date

ftpriaget. Sit* WilUanutown

Nine Ends and Eight Tackles Out

of the 39 Elected

Thirty-nine of the more important

c(j|leKes who have elected their loot-

ball captains for next season are listed

lu'low, the names of the captains anil

the giositions which they play being

pl.icccj opjiosite the name of the insti-

tution in each case. Of this number
y are ends, S tackles, 6 quarterbacks, 6

halfbacks, ."i jjuards, 4 fullbacks, and
one plays the jiosition of center. The
niinics of several colleges of the West
.mil South have been omitted from the

following list:

C,'»//('^'t" ('(tfiliiin

Cornell Tydcnian
lliirvartl l^'ish

Yale Coy
Darlnioulh Tobin

Princeton Sicgling

MVMORROW

Pennsylvania .Miller

Williams

Annapolis

West Point

Carlisle

Hrrjwn

Wesleyan

Holy Cross

Trinity

Amherst

Fordham
Syracuse

Swarthmore
Lehigh

Lafayette

"Aggies"

Urooks

.Meyer

I'ullen

Little Doy
Kegnier

Moore

Sweeney
Henshaw
Atwood
Gargan

Pray

Miller

Treat

Blaicher

Blaney

I'asilion

halfback

tackle

fullback

guard

tackle

(|uarterliack

tackle

guard

tackle

end
halfback

tackle

guard

halfback

fullback

quarterback

guard

end

tackle

end

guard
Train'g school -McCullough quarterback

Tufts

Union

Bates

Bowdoin
Colby

Maine

Chicago

Wisconsin

Michigan

Notre Dame
Illinois

Northwestern

Colgate

New York
Dickinson

Virginia

Vanderbilt

Dittrick quarterback

Hequembourg halfback

Cummings
Newman
Good
Cook
Page

Wilce

Allerdice

Edwards
Baum
August

MacDonnell
Wheeler

Mount Pleasant

end

tackle

halfback

end
end

fullback

halfback

end

end

fullback

end

tackle

q'back

Honaker
McLain

quarterback

center

'

ZJ ' 238 Wasbinglon S<..Bosti.i). 1"

University of Vermont College of Medicine

Ttie Flfty-slxtti Session of Tills College of Medlcliie Will Open Nov. 11, 1908

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. N. Jenno, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

Williams in B. A. A. Meet

The twentieth annual indoor invi-

tation handicap meeting will be given

by the Boston Athletic Association on

Saturday, Feb. 6 at 7.1.'> p. m., in

Mechanics Hall, Boston. Wilhanis will

run its first relay race of the season at

this meet, having as its opponent

Wesleyan. The Wesleyan team has as

yet not been decided upon. Some
Williams men will also contest in the

open cents. At this meet Harvard

will run Yale, Amherst will meet

Brown, and the old-time rivals, Cornell

and IVnn.sylvania, will come together

The other relay team races which have

Iiecn arranged are: Bowdoin vs. Tufts;

.M. I. T. vs. Syracuse; Harvard fresh-

men vs. Yale freshmen ; Worcester

Polytechnic Institute vs. M. A. C;
I'niv. of Maine vs. I'niv. of Vermont and

Hates; Boston College vs. Holy Cross;

llarvaril class teams; N. Y. A. C. vs.

B. A. A.; Pastime A. C. vs. B. A. A.

The special events are: five mile run

(special); invitation 40-yards dash;

putting ]2-pounil shot (invitation).

Handicap even's are: -lO-yards da.sh (9

feet limit); htlO-yards dash (,U) yards

limit) ; 4.'i-ynrds high hurdle race (3

llights, i ft. 6 in. high, 9 ft. limit);

putting U)-pound ,shot( 6 ft. limit);

high jump (6 in. limit); l.OOO-yards run

.SO yd. limit) ; I mile nm (dO yds. limit)

Apiilications for seats, which sell for

$2.00 and $1..'>0 will be received until

6 ]). m. Saturday. January 23.

BARNEY & BERRY 5KATES
What more invigorating exercire after hard study than

Ice Skating. Health and Good Cheer are certain to at-

tend. No harm to be little particular aa to the Skates

you wear, as Good Reliable Barney & Berry Skates

cost no more than inferior goods of other makes. Three

generations have endorsed these goods. Your dealer

will get what yon desire if it is not in his stock. Write
for our Free Catalogue.

217 Broad Streat

Springfield, Mass.Barney & Berry
The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

Gowns
to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96. '97.

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05, 'c 6, '07, '08,

'09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Yale and

the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees
Class contracts a specialty.

F"ir.h; insurancs
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

BstabllBtned A. D, 1720
Klre Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover tlie properry In the apartments of
college men.

SAMBORM COVE TEMMEr
Local Repritentative,„ Gale Block, .Williamstown, Mui.

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

U* CC n. high grade COfll
Telephone 113-2

\
Office : Nej'land Block, Spring Street

i

i Reserved for

COLLEGE PARLOR
BARBER SHOP ....

C. J. Macey Prop

Spring St., Williamstown

NTUEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SHIE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOONIZED STANDARD'

"WThe Name Is

stamped on every
_

loop—

CUSHION
BUnON

CLASP
LIES FUTTO THE lEG-NEVER
SUPS. TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Sunpttpair, SllkfiOc., Ooeon I6e.
Uallfdon r«ecipt of price.

SI0.riOROO.,lbkan
Boit.a,l(>aa.,V.I.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Springfield [{epublican

Famous Indeptndeut Nexo England Nevspaper

The "Best

for College Men
Special Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily |8 Sunday $2 Weekly '$1

Warren J» Crawley

P...
THE ...

RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Main St. - North Adam
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IMPORTING miLORS
p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing, business on his own merited reputation -

Over Culling a Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

TllK V\^ALI>EN PRl^SS
JOHN A. WALDKN. Pho1>.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-30S and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street • • NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
0pi)u8ite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WiLLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ... $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit bo.xes for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Bemis' Every

two Weeks

On the Fire /

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.U0 a, m. to 1.15 a. m.

O. H. PRtMDLC, Prop.

Latest Styles in Stioemakini in Fall and

Winter Foo;wear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAX
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKIXS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKIXS,
and TAX LE.^THER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

j^ Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
b. USikui.. slum Goods.

'" Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
CtUbraled Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMEXT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIX TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch ofEce, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO aod CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Ptescriptlona Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

DARTMOUTH WINS IN

CLOSE HOCKEY GAME

Fast Game Goes to Visitors, 3 to 2,

in Last Minute of Play

In a game that was won in the last

half-minule of play, tlie Oartninuth

hockey team defeated the Purple seven

on Bridge's pon<l Satunlay afternoon

by a i-1 score. The teams wore very

evenly matched, the Dartmouth for-

wards excelling in team play but indi-

vidually inferior to the men on the Will-

iams otTenso line. The Darttiuiutli de-

fen.se was a little .superior to that of Will-

iams, Capt. Leighton playing a very

strong game at covorpoint and being

ably seconded by IVtteiigill and Erliard.

The Purple liefense showed an improve-

ment over its form in previous games,

but it is still a little uncertain at critical

moments.

.Vfter ten minutes of fast play, Jenk-
ins scored the first goal, caging the

puck from the left side of the rink. All

the t\ir\vards guarded closely and as a

result team play was dillieult. but the

Dartmouth men (inally carried the puck
tjown the rink, Stucklen tieing the score.

Though both teams tried hard to score

again in this period. t!ie half ended with

the score I-I.

The same fast play continued througli-

out the .second half, the Dartmouth for-

wards, however, playing together better

than the Williams men. Doe, the

Green's left wing scored the second goal

for his team, and for awhile it aiipearei,!

as if there would be no more scc>ring.

Benton, after carrying the rubber the

length of the rink, evened the score.

Then Marston. with loss than a minute
to play, shot another goal for Dart-

mouth, and the game ended 3-2 in

favor of the Green.

The line-up;

Williams Dartnwu'h'
Curtis goal Erhard
MacDougal point Pettengill

Williams . . . cover point . . . Leighton

(capt.)

Van Gorder . rover Stucklen

Brown center Perry

Jenkins left wing Doe
Benton right wing Marston

Score—Dartmouth 3, Williams 2.

Goals, for Williams—Jenkins, Benton
;

for Dartmouth, Stucklen. Doe. Marston.

Referee— Peacock Time—20 and 1,^

minute halves.

Cap and Bells in Good

Will Club Entertainment

. The Good Will Club will give two
entertainments on Thursday and Friday

evenings of this week in the Opera House
for the benefit of the club's charity fund.

The chief part of the two programs will

consist of a Jjlay. local talent presenting

a farce, TAe .Slra-v Man and Cap and
Bells presenting, The Man Who Knciu
French. The latter will probably be

given on Friday evening and the former

on Thursday, but this point is not yet

decided. It is planned to arrange the

main floor of the Opera House with

small taVjles at which refreshments will

be served during the evening, as w.is

done last year. The college orchestra

will play at both entertainments. Some
of the various numbers on the two pro-

grams follow, but their arrangement
and the evenings on which each will br

given have not yet been determined

:

Raphael's "Singing t;herubs" ; mono-
logue, living pictures, solo dance, and
"The Sleigh Ride," given by a kinder

orchestra. .Seats go on .sale today at

Severance's and Dempsey's.

The regular Sunday evening meeting
of the Y. M. C. A. in Jesup Hall was
addressed by Rev. W. W. Kanney 'K.'i

of Hartford, Conn. He took as his sub-

ject, "The Life Worth While."

Stop at ^'Pat's'' 1

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

PAT KEEFE, Proprietor

TACONIG LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning, Pressiiii and Repairins

Ladtea' Work also Solicited.

All work calleil for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - . Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 rialn St. Masonic Bulldlni

NORTHAnPTON, . . flASS

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM
CLOSED ONLY PRO.T I to 4 A. M.

F. W. WOODWARD, - Proprietor

A. D. B\STIEN, The Jewler

Watches Repaired

Stationery nntl Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAMPTON, (MASS.

TRicbmonb^Mclltngton
£uropraii plan

aSanqueta a Spcclalts

IRortb Hfcams, (KiasB.
IKI. «. aainaate, /Danaocr

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College n)en'$

OuiriUers ..

Our representative will be at

Bemis' Cafe every two weeks willi

tha latest styles for Mtn's Wear.

v*..
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John Navln
Paliitlnc and Decorating

LOCK BOX 461 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Lunch and Pool Room

Sweaters Relettered

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.
'

Fancy Crackers and Everythinj^

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

Out To-Day
Wright&Oitson'sCitalogue

of Baseball Goodi

ICvery pliiyt-r wlio is iii-

lcrcsiL-<l in im|)leintiils

usu<l ill the ^iiiiie o f

|i:is('l)iill slioiild t^rt a

L'opv (»1 our c.it ilojjue cif

liiisthiill supplies.
WriyhtA Uiuon's Uni-
loriiis inudt-' in the lust

ni:iiiiiLT. Wc in a k (;

spi;ci;il pricus to tciiins

ordcrinti tl"*;i'' outfit.

Our Inttrcollt; f^
i :i t c

Le:i;jutf Hyll is as jrood

as it is po&sihie to ask.

WRIGHT & DITSON

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemls' on Thursdays.

H. BUCHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costumer
27.') Main St. , Springfield, Mass.

Cuslomosand Wigs furnished for 'Caps and Bells"

'PHONE

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Williamstown. :
Mass.

Long Distance Toleplione

Reserved for

Dr. Geo. Bradley

Reserved for

North Adams

Blank Book Co.

Current "Lit." Review

Continued from page 1 , col. 2

Gibson's "In Remcnilirance" have a

lilc'usunt, musical resonance, but (iu(;ht

to have been elaborutc<l with a little

inorc jjersistence and attentif^n to de-

tail.. Mr. l.,()i)niis' "Truth" reaches its

hij(h-water murk in the first stanza,

which is excellent in conception and
phrase. Stjiiie of the following stanzas

show a little falling off. The exigencies

of antithesis, which is a fundamental

element in the structure of the poem,

sotnetimcs betray the writer into un-

leii.-ible pusitions. Truth never takes

a man to botttjmless hell or to the void

of an infinite blank. (Jn the contrary

it is the good angel through who.se

effectual services one may keep at a

saf(? distance fnjm the disastrous regif>ns.

The remarks of Sanctum on ".shame-

lessly swearing olT cuts" in the Dean's

ollice and elsewhere, are very much to

the point. It would seem to be clear,

as the writer suggests, that the men who
indulge in this practice ought, in moral

self-defense, to betake themselves to

some easier institution where the temp-

tation to lying is less.

LEVEKETT W. SPRING

Baskets From Fouls Give

Game to R. P. I. Freshmen

The freshman basketball team suf-

fered defeat Saturday afternoon on the

basell gymnasium floor at the hands of

the R. P. I. freshman five by the score

of 25-2 1 . The game was poorly played

and slow. Passing was inaccurate and

shooting ecjually so, and there was little

team work evident. For the freshmen

Hewat played the best game, especially

in the first period, and Brown did good

work in the second. The R. P. I.

captain, Van Keuren,

team.

The summary:
Williiims 1912

Hewat, rg

O'Brien, Davies, Ig

C. Rogers, c

Seeley, If

Brown, rf

Score— R. P. I., 1912, 25

1912, 21. Baskets from floor—Magor 4,

Stark 3, Nellis 2, Van Keuren 2. Hewat

4, Brown 2, Seeley 2, O'Brien, C. Rogers.

Baskets from foul—Van Keuren 3

;

Brown. Referee—Horrax '09, Garvin,

R. P. I. Timers—Chapman '12, Mac
Donald, R. P. I. Time: 20-minute

halves.

starred for his

R. P. I. 1912

If, Van Keuren
rf. Stark

c, Magor
rg, Nellis

Ig, Booth
Williams

Debating Trials Tonight

The preliminary debating trials for

Ihc Brown-Dartniouth-WiUiams de-

liates will be held this evening at 7.30

in the Thompson Biological I.aborator)'

in the order jirinted below. The ques-

tion, as published in the last issue, is:

"Resolved. That the Federal Postal

Savings Bank scheme, as it is advo-

cated by Postmaster-licneral Meyei.

should be adopted in the United Slates."

AfTirtnalkv

7..U) Surls

7.10 Metzger

7.50 'Johnson

,S.00 ("alhoun

H.IO Dodd
8.20 Howe
8.30 Greenbaum

A'ci,M/i;

7.35 Shiland

7.45 Fallon

7.55 Oiuyford
8.05 Eaiii4)reclit

8.15 Angevene

8.25 Pinkham

Poe Centennial Tomorrow

Tomorrow, the centennial anniver

sary of the birth of ICdgar .Mien Poe,

will be observed by an informal reading

from his works, to be given by Assl.-

I'rof. Lewis in the Thompson Biological

Laboratory at 7.30 p. m. "The Raven,"

"The Hells," two or three other of his

poems of note, and probably two or

three of his stories will be read.

Winter

'09 Hats

Now Ready

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished, the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE.

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, 94.00,

$3.50, $3.00, and $9.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

W _ TURKISH ^^TURKISH -^

CIGARETTES V
When a college man dis-

covers something really

good, the "word" soon
passes around the
campus, until

e verybod y
kno\ys.

Fatima Turk-
ish Cigarettes

are a striking

example of this.

If you will smoke a
package you will be
greatly pleased with
"Fatimas."

i^.

m 20 for 15c

i

Netherleigh Inn

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

Modem Conveniences Rooms with Baths

WilUamstowa, Massachusetts

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

^!£>v Uniforms
ff^^aS.^ for aU

I Athletic

I
Sports

Vl^^^^nr . / Gymnasium"^^^^ Supplies

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNIRO AlANCUSO

Bananos, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Cocoas, Sardines Coffee

Tobsooo and Cigars

Spring 5t., Williamstown

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The Largest Manufacturers lu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spauldlne's handsomely lUusti^ted catalopup of all

sporti contains numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Bof.ton

CoUege Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks ,

tM£^m^mt^»mm^ We carry a completeleline ofWWOtfCnSf High Grade Worsteds a n d
Woolens for Fall Suitings and Overcoatings. The
latest styles and colorings direct from the mills at

wholesale prices.

Blackinion Cloih Co.
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adams

Paradise House
STAnFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

5 Miles from North Adams

Phone yonr orders Phone 436-18

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS |

VANDECARR'Oe&FOWLE'lO
8 South College

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday.

Work taken j^Wednesday returned

Saturd.3r. '^ ;- -
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Roll a Qame at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Special Rates to Williama Men and Team Mutches

High Score for Studenle each Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the Eievotor in Dowlin Block. North Adams

'Before You LeaVe

LOOK FOR THE

For your holiday vacation drop into

any of the Williamstown stationery

stores and purchase a box of "Crane's
Linen Lawn" .....

Stamped with the name or seal of the
college. Nothing in town better for a
Christmas gift for your room mate or
friend. Crane's Linen Lawn is

the most beautiful fabric finished writ-

paper on the market, and is used by all

w^ho are particular about their social

correspondence. .....
WATER MARK "Crane"

EXCELSIOE PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

RESERVED FOR

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic
Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprieio r

m
Rarhar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
Commission rierchams and

WhoJegale Dealers

Poultry, Game and Provisions

78 North Street
Boston, - - - Mass.

BECK rvlAN N 'S
Confectionery

Chocolates in fancy packages a

specialty

242-241) Main St., Nortliompton, Mass.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, Ij'i Right."

Official Jewelers of the Leading Colleges, Schools
and Aisociations. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins,
Medals, Cups. etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St., Boston

^i

k
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LARKIN,
U/?e Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at Watson's

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Ureas Shirts,

Tips, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Iluwes' Celebrated I3 Mats, College Soft

Huts and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

I), ess aud Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Rolies and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. KIELD
. Florist .

.

Roass, Violet*, Oarnettlon*

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Floral Arrangements for all Occasions

'Phone 106-1 North Adams

The Will ams Restaurant

Table Board

$5,00

Spring Street

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

Wlien its a question of

Pop Com and Peanuts

Get the Real Thing nt the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

''prtncese
*

The Only Perfect Fruit Cake

A cuke that is profnsoly rich with

tlio riircHt of niitnroH fruits and

mitH, and oniboding a llavor vast-

ly different troiii all ulliers. Each

cftko Ih oncBHod in pan^hinont

paper aud packed in an air tight

tin jinder the most rigid sanitary

conditions. For sale ))y P. iT.

Dompaey and Neyland & Qninn.

COLLEGE NOTES
Foye, Gri.swold and W. J. Geer, all

of 1912, have left college.

A picture of the G'lil. board was taken
on Friday at Kinsnians.

Newell '().') and Abbott and Kissam
ex-' 10 have been in town recently.

The sophomore football team picture
was taken Saturday afternoon at 1..10.

A meeting will be held tonight
at 7. .30 of all the men residing in

("hicagii or vicmity.

The first a]ipointinents have been
made with Kinsman for the seniors to

have their iihotograjihs taken for the

I 'M'} class book.

A new wrist strengthening machine
has been jilaced in the Gymnasium. It

is of a type similar to the old machine,
but is of much lighter construction.

President Garfield will be the guest
of honor at a ilinner to be given by the

Williiims Northwestern Alumni Asso-

ciation at Minneapolis on Wednesday
evening, January 27.

On Tuesday Prof. Maxcy's division

of English 2 will devote the hour to the

commemoration of Poe. Blake, Lam-
precbt, Loomis and Woolsey, all of 1 9 1 1

,

will read original papers.

Prof. Weston and Dr. Johnson at-

tended the annual meeting of the Mod-
ern Language Association of America,

which was held at Princeton during the

Christmas holidays.

Bowker '08 arrived at Williamstown

Saturday, and coached the .swimming

team in practice held after the basket-

ball game. He left Sunday morning.

The stringed orchestra under the

direction of Mr. Salter, has commenced
regular practice every Sunday after-

noon in preparation for the Mendels-

sohn concert in February.

The new ollice in Jesup Hall for the

managers of the varsity teams has been

completed. The northwest corner of

the main entrance hall has been par-

titioned off with glazed glass for the

purpose.

A new plaster cast of the skull of one

of the earliest whales has been placed

among the specimens in Clark Hall.

The collection of fossils has also been

recently enlarged by many excellent

specimens from Germany and Switzer-

land, collected by Prof. Cleland during

his European trip last summer.
The 1909 Class Day Committee has

ap]3ointed the following men on the

Senior Supper and Prom Committee

:

for the Senior Supper committee

—

Jenkins, Latson, and Perkins; for the

Senior Prom committee—Dewey, Hall,

Howard, Johnston, Millard, Thompson,

Von Witzleben, Wadsworlh, Waite,

Woodruff.

The Western New York club was
organized Friday evening .at 7.30 p. n\.

in 1 7 Jesup Hall. The election of

oHicers resulted as follows: T. C.

Thompson '09 was elected president, C.

F. Hurd '10, vice-])resident; A. M. El-

dredgc '11, secretary, and AH. Neagel

'12, treasurer. A refreshment com-

mittee, compose<l of Mctzger '09 and
Peters '10 was also appointed.

The Current Events Club recently

org.'inized by Prof. Goodrich, held its

first regular meeting Friday night in 17

Jesup Hall at 8 o'clock. The meeting

was devoted principally to a di.scussion

of the Balkan crisis and the crisis in

Germany created by the publication

of the Emperor's interview in the

Daily Tdi^f^ral^h. The ])ur])ose of the

club is to discuss currcTit events, esjiec-

ially international affairs, and the club

mcMibcrsliip is open to ,all seniors and

juniors. The club will meet every

I'Viday evening in Jesup Hall.

76—Frank D. T.iylor of Pittsfield,

was elected a member of the board of

•ilderman of that city on the Repub-

lican ticket, in the elections of Dec. 1.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaiarant-:-

Btoadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms —
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Girner Broadway at 54th Street

NtarSOth St. Subway StMlonini! S3rd St. Elevator

Kept by a Collrge Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
aud Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates I2.50 with L'ath, and up. Send for Booklet

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN

»

SEND FOR BOOKLET

The Best Place in Albany to Eat

FRICES MODERATE

The Hampton
Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

THE IDLEWILD
Sotath Williamstown

Dinners on short notice for Sleighing Parties

The Medico-Ciiirurgical College of Philadelphia

HAS FOUR DEPARTMENTS
Medicine, Dentistry, Pliarmacy and Ptiarmaceutlc Ciiemittry

The instniclion in each is thorouply practical, laboralorv work, w*rd work and bedfiide
teaching receiving piirticulur attention. All courses art- carefully j;raded, and f-ee quizzes by
professors und trained instructors, cliniciil conferences and modern seminar methods itre special
Ufttnres. All students arc iiccorded the same college privileges and those in Midic'ne antl
Dentistry have the advantage of abundant clinical material, as the College has its own H< spil«l
and the largest and the tinest clinical amphitheatre in the world. Students in Phaimacy are
trained to (ill lucrative commercial positions, and those in Pharniiiceutic Chemistry for the many
opiiiings created hy the new Pure Food and Drug Laws.

Address the Dean of the DepartniLnt in which you are interested for an illusfated pn.
nomicement describing courses in full and containinginformi'tion as to requiieinents, fees, etc

THE RENSSELAKR
TROY. N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PKOOF AND MODB3RN IN KVKRY RKSPBCa
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SAMUEL C.

PIERSON

"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
How about a new Overcoat for tl)ia seneon? If you want a

(listiiiotively smart, refined Overcoat, one that you can wear with
pride and satisfaction, come to Troy and spe the remarkable val-

ues Pierson is offering in made to order Overcoats. Come wliile

the selection is complete.

STEVENS
DON'T BUY A GUN
until you liavo seen our New
Double Barrel Models flttcd.

with Stevens Compressed Forged

Steel Barreb

—

DEMI-BLOC SYSTEM
The modo <j£ constructing those

superb Trap iinil Fichl Guna is

fully set forth in our New Shot-

gun Piuniihlet. Send two-cent

^stamp for it.

Ask your Dealer

for Stevens

Demi-Bloc Guns.

Insist on our make.

I

I I'

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

p. 0. Bm 4099

Chicopce F«lli, tflau.

ii'l

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Nliss E. M. Selby
Manicuring, Hairdressing Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

OPEN EVENINGS
Spring Street Williamstown

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captian, G. L. Morse '09.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hairo9;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel '10; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09

;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

'09; president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

j

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager.

L. E. McCuen "09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Qui.—Business M.inagers, D. H. Arnold
'10; G. V Lamonte '10; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter "lo.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—Genera! secre-

tary, Mr. W. R. Loete; office hours,

S. 00-9.00 a. m., 1.00-2 00 p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09; president, H. W.
Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry '09; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Williamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP AT THE

Central Auto Station Co.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

Representing

P. E. Waltner & Co.W. T. McCOY
English Tailors
T7~7lilirst., BOSTON, MASS.

AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN

^Ai^ooci Brothers
Pianos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS,

Theodore B. 5tarr
I riadlson Square, New York

4 Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitl]

*
....Stationer,.,.

sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all function!

ERNEST RIPLEY
TKe Haberdasher

Full Dress Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B.EFOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

LesTe Orders at Neyland & Qainn's

SPRING STREET

Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK

Custom Tailoring

450 Fulton Street, Troy

60 Remsen Street, Cuhues

Rugs and Draperies
Your inspection of our line of Orien-

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies 13

solicited before juircliasing elscwiure.
We carry a complete line of all tluit is

new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgoiten.

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtis.s & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STBRN and SON
Excluitivc Tailors

Local'Bepresentative J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

JAMES H. HUNTER Main St., No. Adams
Drop a poatal to ISO Eagl* Btrtct

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Kraming
210 Dowlin Blk. Phone 327-2

North Adams, - Mass.

Satisfaction Onaranteed

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
Optical Repairs of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

51 Main Street, North Adams

P*{il1 iind Wiritpr * ''""'•""'^""'<'!'P'*r<i.' '.!".'"."""''"^.'"•"'"•('r'^' '"'•>« new

Ines await you at our store

Kupiwnhelmer models and all the latest creations and Ideas In furnish-

THE BIO
STORE W. & M. GROSS "To Tl'l'^

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

North Adams, Ma

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, C;ife

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$a.oo a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1.5

Special Rites by the Wtek

Mass.
w. R. chiids, proprAr,:'

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

'm^^^/$7-^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry Wandless at Bemis,

HOCKEY 5UPPLIBS
For rink, rivar or lilte. You

can't get better satisfaction any-

wnere also. Taylor Shates, Shoii

and Stickt represent "know how",
"care,'' and "inoderat* price."

Why do 90 par cant, of thft St.

Nicholas Rink patronatrade with

us? Ask them,

Atcxandsr Taylor A Co.

Formarly Taylor & Johnson

l6E.42d St., 0pp. Hotel

Manhattan, New York

THE

Byam Printing Go.

Printing and Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOVLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

*—V.,t
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THE BASKETBALL TEAM
SHOWS REAL STRENGTH

Mass

ryck

strong St. Lawrence Five Defeated

39 to 16 in Hard, Clean Game
l,asl I'Vi'iiiii),' in llie l.,;isfll nynm;isiiiiii,

Willi.iins ilefcated St. Kawronce IJiii

vi'isity in the best ])laye(l |iasketliall

j;aine of the season, by the score of ^')

In 16. The visitors wuro met for llic

lirst time in any sport, ami the (;ar]ie

was a clean, wull-fought contest throiijjh-

oiit. St. Lawrence iilayerj a more
careful, steadier game than the home
leani, but as in the last game, the visit-

ing live could not keep up with the long,

(|uick passing and tile ei|ually fast but

erratic shooting of the Williams players:.

As before, also, the home live worked
together well as a team, there being

little individual brilliancy. Perhaps

the hardest game was played by Wal-

lace. The guarding of the team was,

as a rule, good, although not partie-

ul.'iriy close, and the men were able

generally to handle with ease St. Law-
rence's slow, short passes. During the

lirst half the Williams guarding was
close, and the visitors rarely obtained

a chance at the basket, but later, the

pl.'iy loosened up, and although the

resulting increase in speed gave Will-

iams many tries for goals, an incidental

increase of raggedness gave St. Law-
rence 13 points in the second half.

Few baskets on either side were made
by dribbling, although Williams tried

the new rule more times than did the

visitors. One of the features of the

game was the shooting and generally

good floor-work of A. Calder, who made
14 points out of St. Lawrence's total

of 16.

The first half was played carefully

by both sides, but longer and speedier

passing gave Williams several oppor-

tunities for close baskets. Several

times both teams were bunched directly

beneath the basket, and out of the re-

sulting confusion the ball was only

occasionally caged. No baskets were

made from dribbles in this fialf. Tem-

pleton started olT with a basket from

foul, Lambie followed with the first

basket from the floor, and Wallace caged

.1 goal from well back of the foul-line

After Lewis's basket, A. Calder made

the only basket from floor for the vis-

itors during this half. Williams scored

four more baskets, two of them easy

shots frfjiit good passes, and St. Law-

rence added a goal from foul, the score

standing 1 5 to 3 at the end of the half.

The second half started olT with

close guarding and carefid, slow work

by both siiles, so that live minutes

elapsed before Lewis's fairly long shot

started the scoring. A clever dribble

gave Tcmpleton the next goal, after

which A. Calder caged an easy basket

for St. Lawrence, following it by .'i K "•'I

from foul. Lewis intercepted Wal

lace's high pass and score<l. Templeton

made the next tally. Hillings scored,

after which a long pass from Hillings

enabled A. Calder to shoot an easy

basket, which he followed almost im-

mediately by a long shot from near the

middle of the floor. This change in the

visitors' tactics, ami the conse(iuent

I purt caused more open and faster

pl.iy on the part of Williams, which

luickly counterbalanced the visitors'

three successive baskets. Towaril the

uid of the game both sides grew rather

Continued on page 4

FIRST LEAGUE CONTEST
AT HANOVER SATURDAY

Dartmouth Does Not Look as For-

mi dable as in Previous Years

The first New LngUind Intercollegiate

Hasketball League contest will take

]il.iri' Saturday evening at X o'clock

when Wiliams plays Dartmouth at

Hanover. The Dartmouth team has

had so far only a fairly successful season.

Their first game, against M. L T. was

a defeat, hut by a smaller margin than

that in the Wi!liams-.M. 1. T. contest.

Three vii'tories over minor teams fol-

lowed ami these in turn were followed

by a narrow defeat by Yale on Jan. 16.

The five, which is comparatively heavy,

includes three veterans of last year's

team --('aptain Dingle, who, however,

was out of the game until last Saturday
on account of sickness, Schildmiller, and

Brady. The latter is said to play a

remarkaljle game in his position. The

line-up will jirobably be as follows:

rg, .Mullen; Ig, Schildmiller; c. Dingle

or Tobin; rf. Hedges; If, Brady.

The Williams line-up will be the same
as in the contests so far this season.

Dartmouth's record for the season:

Dartmouth 22, M. 1. T. 26

Dartmouth 49, Worcester Poly. 15

Dartmouth 50, Springfield T. S. 13

Dartmouth 22, N. H. State 8

Dartmouth 11, Yale 13

Debating Trials

In the first preliminary debating trials

held Monday evening in the Thompson
Biological Laboratory to chcxjse the

teams for the Brown-Dartniouth-

Williams debates, the following men
were awarded a second trial: Dodd '09,

Calhoun, Crawford, Pinkham '10, Fal-

lon, Johnson '11, Surls '12. Toll '09,

captain of the debating team, presided.

The judges were: Asst.-Prof. Clark,

.'\sst-Prof. Lewis and Corwin '08. The

speeches were fully up to the average

of trial debates, the affirmative having a

decided advantage over the negative.

The final trials, in which the above

men and the members of the Amherst
Wesleyan-\\'illiams varsity teams will

take jiart. are scheduled for ne.xt Satur-

diiy evening, Jan. 23 at 7.30 in the

Thompson Biological Laboratory. Each

speaker will be allowed seven minutes

for both the presentation of his argu-

ments and the rebuttal of those of his

oi)ponents, the time to be divided as he

sees tit. It is rciiuosted that every man
be on hand promptly at the tiire

scheduled in the following list of ap-

jiointments:

.•l(;Yr»i
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FOR THE BEST

Soda and Ice Cream
IN TOWN, OO TO

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S
FouDtuin nlwnyg in charge of

Ian expert (liupouuer. §

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer in

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

Select Dancing School

MRS, N. B. MASON, Arcanum Hall

North Adams
'Plione 446-12 18 Hall St.

Brandow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding,^Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

CHASE & CO,

GOVERNMENT
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IMPORTING TAILORS
p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cutlinj C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE VYALDEN PRiilSS
JOHN A. WALDEN. Prop.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :—305 and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ... $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Rattasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Bemis' Every

two Weeks

On the Fire /

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily. 7.U0 a. ni. to 1.15 a. m.

C. H. PRINDLE, Prop.

Latest Styles in Stioemakiog in Fall and

Winter Foo.wear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball. Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass,

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
dehvered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

1^ Tennis, Athletic, and Gyinna-
1. Itfo.,,, siviin Coods.

r Agtnt for Collins aiui Fairbanks'
Celebrated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, - - Mass.

mmm coal a^d supply co.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch olVice, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEF.

Soda-Candy-Cigars

TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

The Basketball Team
Shows Real Strength

Continued from page 1, col. 1

wild, trying long and dillicult shots

with comparatively small success. Will-

iams, however, raised the score to 24

for the half, as against St. Lawrence's

13. With three minutes to play. Cap-

tain Templeton sent in substitutes for

Horrax, Wallace and himself. Three

fouls were called on Williams and two
on Si. Lawrence.

The summary:
ll(7/i(im.v St. Lawrence

Lambie, rf Ig, Logan
Lewis, If rg, R. (.'aider

Horrax, Westbrook, c c, Latferty

Wallace, Oakley, rg If, A. Calder (capt.)

Templeton (capt.), Ig rf, Billings

Score— Williams 39; St. Lawrence
L'liiver.sity 16. Goals from Hoor

—

Templeton 5, Horrax 4, Lewis 4, Wallace
Lambie 2 ; Calder 6, Billings. Goals

from foul—Templeton; A. Calder 2.

Referee—Metzdorf of S])ringfield.

Timers—Johnston of Williams, Tom-
linson of St. Lawrence. Time—20-

minute halves.

Relay Races

The trials for class relay teams were

held on the board track Monday after-

noon at 4.30. The senior and junior

teams were chosen as follows: 1909

—

Gate. Hopkins, Menard and Horrax;
1910— Kelley, .Mexander. Stocking and
Karcher. Three members of each of

the lower class teams were selected:

1911—.\ngevenc, Lester and Campbell;

1912—Cook, DeBronkart and Bartlett.

Although Horrax did not run. he will

probably take part in the final races

with his class team; with this excep-

tion, the names as published above are

in order of the best times made for each

class. Coan and Starrett tied for

fourth jjlace in the sophomore trials;

the fourth man for the freshmen team
has not yet been chosen. Trials to fill

these positions were scheduled for this

afternoon. The timers were: Mr. See-

ley, Hoch '09 and Macnee 'II; the

starter, Mr. Secley. The tie between
Coan and Starrett was run off yester-

day afternoon and won by the latter.

The final class races will be held on

Monday, January 25 at 4.30 p. m.

Numeral:; will be awarded the members
of the winning team. The captains for

each class have been chosen as follows:

1909—Gate, 1910—Karcher, 1911—
Campbell, 1912—Cook.

Deutscher Verein Tuesday

The regular bi-weekly ineeting of the

Deutscher Verein was held Tuesday
evening in the club rooms in the base-

ment of Berksliire Hall. Angcvene '11

was elected business manager and

Brackett 'II, stage manager for the

Verein play. Per Xcjfe ills Onkel. The
program of the evening was the reading

of a i)aper by Hamilton '09 entitled,

"From New Ycjrk to Hamburg."

DEAN'S NOTICE
Beginning with Tlnirsday. January

21, the Dean's Office will discontinue

for this semester the sending of postal

cards indcating that the limit of a -

lowed absence in any exercise has been
reached. Instead, the regular bulletin

of absences in Cases 7 and 8 in Hopkins
Hall will be checked up 'daily to indi-

cate the exercises in which, according
to the reports at that time received, the

limit of allowed .-ibscnce has been
reached. It must be borne in mind
that, because of the delay to which
these reports may be .subject in reach-

ing the Dran's office, the bidletin thus

amended is not to be considered com-
plete at any time.

FREDERICK C. FERRY,
Dean

The recognized headquarters of Wil-

liams Men for Years

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleanini, Pressing and Repairini

Ladlei' Work alio Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - . Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 riain 5t. Masonic Building

NORTHAnPTON. . - flASS

LUNCHES SODA ICE CI^EAI

CLOSED ONLY FRO.T 1 to 4 A. M.

P. W. W30UWAt<D, - Proprietor

A. 0. B\snEN, Tiie Jewler

Watclies Repaired

Stationery nnd Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NOkTHAMPTON, MASS.

1Rlcbmotl^*TRIl^lItnQton

Eiicopcan iPlan

JCanoueta a SpccialtB

Hcrtb H&anis, /©ass.
va. 1). minrnti, nDnnaacr

L P. Hollander ^ Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Coiictjc fWcn's

Outfitters ..

Our representative will be at

Bomis' Cafe every two weeks with

tba latest styles for Men's Wear.
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John Navin
l^al. .ting and Decorating
LOCK BOX 4«l VriLLIAMSTOVPN, MASS

Lunch and Pool Room

Sweaters Relettered

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc^

Fancy Crackers and Everythinj,

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

Out To-Day
Wright &Dit8on'8Citalogue

of Baseball Goods

]£very player wlio [s In.

tcrtistetl in iinpleiiieiits

usuil in the Kanic o f

haKcl);ill should ^et a

copy of our cat iloj^ue of

ti.iHC'ball R u p p I I e K .

Wright & Ditson's Urn-
tonus miide in the best

manner. We ni a k c
Bpccial prices to tenms
orderinii their outtit.

Our Intcrcollc f^ i :i t e

Leauue Hnll is as j!;ond

as it is possible tn ask.

WRIGHT & DITSON

P R A TT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAM5

Our Representative Mr. James. Kell)

at Bemls' on Thursdays.

H. BUCHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costumer
27S Main St. , Siiriiigfii'ld, Jlass.

Customos and WlBS furnished for 'Caps and Bells"

•PHONE

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Williainstown, Muss.

Long Distance Telepliono

WORKS OF FERRERO

Reserved for

Dr. Geo. Bradley

Reserved for

North Adams

Blank Book Co.

Prof. Droppers Lectures Before the

Classical Society

At a ineutint; of the Classical society

in Criflin Hall Tues<lay evening, Prof.

I)ni|>|)ers read a very interesting and
instructive paper on "The Works of

I'V'rrero in Koman History." Kerrero

is a pupil of Lomhroso, with whom he
collaliorateil in a remarkable work on
triiniiiology ; and his independent work,
before he turned his attention to an-

cient history was along the lines of

anthropology, sociology, psychology
and economics. In a brilliant, im-

pressive style, Ferrero has completed
live volumes of his ijropo.sed work on
the "Greatness and Decline of Rome."
Four of the five have been translated

into English. Prof. Ferrero is now
lecturing in this country, at present

giving a series of lectures on Rome at

the University of Chicago.

There is a belief prevalent among
many of the thinkers of today that the

cau.ses generally as.signed by historians

for the degeneration of the Roman
empire do not seem adequate. Prof.

P^eiivro's analysis of the case seems to

come nearer the point than that of

any other. Many of his conclusions

are raflically different from those of

other historians. In his treatment of

Caesar, for instance, he takes issue

directly with Mommsen. So far from

considering Caesar the great, construc-

tive statesman of his age, he holds that

Caesar embodies the very genius of

destruction, not so much by force of

intention as by force of circumstances.

In Ferrero's History the theme is

found in the opening chapters. The
early Roman was sober and self-re

strained in all his habits and simple in

all his ideas and customs. He was
honest, loyal, persevering and did not

waste his strength in self-indulgence.

The cause of Rome's success lay in the

severe discipline of her constitution,

which was strong enough to control that

spirit of self-indulgence which is the

most powerful destructive agency in

national lite. This discipline began in

the family, which was bound closely to-

gether, and lasted an entire life time.

Under the influence of this stern dis-

cipline Rome became the greatest power

on earth. With the large influx of

money into Rome from her conquests

began the gradual transformation,

wliere under the veil of prosperity were

planted the seeds of disruption. Lux-

ury, vice and dishonesty followed in the

path of riches. There became two

classes, the very rich who plundered

right and left, and the proletariat, who
cried for bread. The chasm between

the old and the new became greater and

greater until it was impossible to

bridge it. From an economic stand-

point it seems that this demoralization

was due to a simple ])roposilion, that

essentially dishonest means of acqui -

iiig wealth were substituted for the old

laborious means of making a living.

In Memory of Poe

Asst.-Prof. E. M. Lewis gave a read-

ing from Poe in the Biological Labora-

tory Tuesday night. After giving a short

sketch of the author. Prof. Lewis read

the four poems which deal most inti-

mately with Poe's tragic life and love:

To Helen, Vhiliimc, Aninibcl Lee and

The llatinled Palaec. The only i)rose

.selection read was The Masque of the

Red Death, anil this was followed by

two of Poe's best known poems. The

Hells, and The Raven. The spirit of

the poet was admirably caught, espec-

ially in the last two selections which

were real! with most impressive effect

Winter

'09 Hats

Now IReady

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection
of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,

$3.50, $3.00, and $3.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adnms

COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES
Agents for Berkshire County

J. R. Newman & Son Pittsfieid, Mass.

HOTEL ASPINWALL
LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS

The Heart of the Berkshire Hills

Being readily accessible, Hotel Aspinwall is the ideal

resort for week-end runs from New York or Boston either

by train or motor. Finely Equipped Garage—Superb

Roads—Magnificent Scenery. Stock Exchange connec-

tion with Wall Street. Villa sites for sale.

Store Telephone 363-12 Residence 462.3

L. M. KURD
Agent for Ivcr's & Pond PiAnos

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants. Sheet Music

Cameras and Photographic Supplies

NORTH ADAMS, MASS'

BURKE & CO.

MEAT MARKET
Wi liamstown, . Mass

Netherleigh Inn

OPBN.ALL THE YEAR

Modern Conveniences Rooms with Baths

WilliamstowDi Mauachusetta

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

Uniforms
for all

Athletic
Sports
Gymnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
Tho Largesl Manufacturers iu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spauldlng's handscmely illustrated catalogue of all

sports contains numerous sugsesttons.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoUege Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNIKO MANCUSC

fiananoB, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Cocoas, Sardines Cuffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring 5t., Wllllamstown

Wt%£%tMtmm^ We carry a completely line of'WVnr'KWiaf Hleh Crade Worsteds a n d
Woolens for Fall Sultinps and Overcoatings. The
latest styles and colorings direct from the mills at
wholesale prices.

Blackinfon Oloih Co.
P. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

lis Main Street North Adams

Paradise House
STAriFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

5 Miles from North Adams
Phone yonr orders Phone 426-18

MODEL UUNDERIN6 GO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS
|

VANDECARR'09&F0WLE'1O
8 South College

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will b«
returned Wednesday.
Work taken^Wednesday returned

SaturdHy.

-J
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Roll a Qame at

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Speoial Rates to Williams Men and Team Matches

High Soore for Studente each Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY. Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in Dowlin Block. Nortli Adams

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

H. C. Walden
Furniture Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

THE WORTHY
Sprlnefield, Hass.

Absolutely Fireproof European Plan

Wn. n. KinBELL. nanager

BOYDEN'S
Resort par excellence of those

who require the best

Ice Cream and Dining Parlors

177 Main Street Northampton, Mass,

TRADES^Ba MARK

C OUTFITTERS
BSTABLISHED 1836

uarters for Fine AthletU Qoods

^ Basketball, Football, Hockey and Track Supplies,

.K ^f'Dfi«> 4* Sweater Jackeys, Jerseys, etc. Special rates quoted

^SToN, M^ mm gers. Send for our Fall and Winter Style

mo. u. 5. PATiNTorpict Book. We deliver free anywhere in Unitd States.

PLYMOUTH INN FIrst-Class Servire

Across the Street from Smith

The only Hotel to which Smith
students can go unchaperoned.

Northampton, Mass. Mrs. Charlotte, Morgan, Mgr.

I M
HOTEL LENOX

Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location fff Moderate Rates

Book By Dr. Pratt.

H7i(i/ n I'rtigiiuitisvi, a book pre-

sciitin)^ the iion-pragmatist .side of the

Pragmatism controversy, has recently

been conij)U'lcd by As-sistant- Professor

James H. Pratt of the Philosojjhy de-

partment and is now in the bands of

the publishers,—MacMillan Co., of New
York city. It will appear the first of

next month, and will contain about

2.'iO pages. This is the first book

ever written in English taking sities

against James and other prominent

supijorters of the Praginatist theory.

Freshman Gymnasium Prize

The attention of thi' freshmen is

called to the following (juotation from

the college catalog: By the gift of

.Messrs. Felton, Bent, Francis W. Rawie,

and Henry D. Riley, of the class of US').';,

a cuj), to be known as the Pbilailelpbia

Alumni Cup, will be awarded annually

on the 30th day of May to that member
of the freshman class,who, in the opinitm

of the Athletic Council and the Faculty,

or a committee thereof, shall have

shown during bis first full year in col-

lege the most marked progress in those

branches of athletics which now are

and hereafter may be prescribed by the

Faculty as courses to be taken l>y the

freshman class. It is further required

that the recipient of the cup shall have

maintained during his first year an
average of at least seventy per cent

in his other college work. Further

information may be obtained from Mr.

Seeley.

Candidates for Manager

The following men have signified

their desire to run for the position of

assistant-manager of the baseball team
at the election ne.xt spring.

Jaines Garfield

M. N Gates

G. P. Grabfield

Clifford Hemphill

G. O. Latimer

J. P. Porter

C. C. Swan

Tuesday's Recital

The second of the winter series of

organ recitals was given by Mr. Salter

in Thompson Chapel at 4.30 Tuesday
afternoon. The program rendered was
identical with that published in Mon-
day's Record, except that the fourth

number, "Cantique de Soir," Wheeldon,

was omitted. The recital was well

attended.

INTERCOLLEGIATE HEWS

Steps have been recently taken to

establish a course in agriculture at the

University of Chicago.

Penn. State has a twelve weeks'

course in home economics and dairy-

ing.

The Women's League of Syracuse will

organize a musical association to in-

clude all the women's musical clubs.

The Western Reserve university

recently dedicated the new H. K. Gush-

ing Laboratory of Experimental Medi-

cine. This building cost $200,000.

If financial suport can be obtained,

it is proposed to flood the new stadium

at .Syracuse for a skating rink exclusively

for the use of the students.

During the past few weeks the surface

of Pratt Field, at Amherst, has been

torn u]) .and new drains have been laid

in order to make ])Ossible early baseball

pfiictice in the spring.

It has been decided to holrl an inter-

national intercollegiate chess match
lictwecn si.\ men selected from the

Anierican universities and six repre-

senting Oxford and Cambridge on

March 2.

The Same '^^-,,,

JAMES L URKIN
Printer and Publisher
When you wiiiit |)riiiting

a little better than you've
been getting, onll at 5
Main St., North Adnnis.

Engraiing Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

COLLBGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Co.
Dealers In all kinda of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamsto-wn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

SARATOGA'S
SPARKLING WATER

AWARDS. BEST ON TEST.

ASK FOR IT WHEN ORINKINQ OR DININQ.

IN WILLIAMSTOWN order of Neirland & Qulnn

Farle«& Candee or P. J. Dempsey.

IN NEW YORK oader of Park & Tllford, Ackor.

Merrall. Gondii or Charles & Co.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

127 Lark Strret
ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.

Caterers to Dinners and

Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

Instantaneous
Arbitrator

IinWI.'S I'AULIAMI'.NT.WtV 1 S.Vf.B

P.v rui imr-ni'.ii-; i-mial -.x'-r iiircTM-nt of V.n-
n-hnh-siihjrrt tna:;fy ..f iirm-iicHi jiiii liaimrui-
iiiv l.iw, tin; t;;i.iiri;iaii, Ihe- f*;n_-;i!;i.-r. Hi'-
jtitinlK-r wit«ni.-vt h .s IMc fl>i'tr, < r ntiv on.-
<:«, wlifii Ii •<,|.r-iiHi:n-( l-uok ill lilt mid.ll.-,
li^is h/(HY ,iis rvi's a citiMpl. le s'lmiti'ir,' t>f

cveiy iii/e iiccic 1 in tlir coii'iiu-l ol' niiv
iiut-tinc. It s///'x easilv hrto a-nl ouf of (nr
pHkr!. hxa MlvMiiU' I l>«..mi nsrlnbs too
lifinpuBcd ;ri 1 i'-.'.<riiiiu-ii<l<- I l.v ofTicinls ut
lia* (h-Hfral /'•J^fafimi. ut\ tlir \V C. T. V

.

!-<h!^.{n,iit';'y>v.:li/-r.-.iyrii). Cltt!) tales

MINDS. P-;OBLR A HLDRrDflB

C\,iin;icMCi :ii. .11 i'.iMs(r jra//(rf:c:tsiuns),Sl .Vi

3l-3.i«.?.'> West I5»h 5t., New York C(fv

N"tU: ,\^'
H
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LARKIN.
T5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

aentative, will be at "Eddie's"

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Pull Oress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflrrs, Hosiery, Underwear,

Iliiwes' Celebrated %j, Hats, College Soft

Hats aud Caps, Pur Caps and Gloves,

U.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits aud Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIELD
. Florist . .

Roaaa, Violet*, Oarnatlonii

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Floral Arrangements for all Occasions

'Phone 106-1 North Adams

The Russell Sage freshman dormitory
is soon to be built at Princeton. It will

cost $250,000 and will accommodate
one hundred men.
A new course in the Sheffield Scien-

tific School of Yale University will be
given next term. It will consist of a
series of h^ctures on the various aspects
and development of the biological

sciences from the earliest times to the

present.

At the law department of Michigan
university, a distinction between col-

lege and non-college graduates is to be
made by conferring the degree of Jutes
Uoctor (J. IJ.) only upon graduates of

approved universities and colleges who
complete the full three years law course.

On Dec. 8, alter twenty-five years of

service as head of the University of

Minnesota, President Northrop pre-

sented his resignation to the regents of

the institution, to become elective at
the end of the present college year.

He gives as his reason for resigning
that he needs a rest from his long labors.

The DePauw chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa has made a change in its method
of election by which the system some-
what corresponds to that employed in

choosing Rhodes scholars. All who
come up to a certain scholarship stan-

dard are eligible to election, but the

choice among these candidates will be
made on the basis of all-around ability

rather than comparative grades.

The Will ams Restaurant

Table Board

$5.00

Spring Street

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every' Two Weeks

Wlien its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get the Real Thing at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. naln and tlolden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS. MASS.

COLLEGE NOTES

**IPtincee6

The Only Perfect Fruit Cake

A cake that is profusely rich with

the rarest of natures fruits and

nuts, and emboding a flavor vast-

ly diflerent from all others. Each

cake is encased in parchment

paper and packed in an air tight

tin nnder the most rigid sanitary

conditions. For sale by P. -T.

Dempsey and Neyland & Quinn.

Crawford and Sehgraan '12 have left

college.

Bullard '08 and Rogers ex-'09 have
been in town recently.

The electric motor for the organ in

the Thompson chapel has been equipped
with a more powerful generator.

The picture of the Record board will

be taken by Kinsman at 1.15 p. m.
tomorrow.

A new set of Holaphone shades and
Tungsten electric lights has been in-

stalled in the main part of the library.

The meeting of the Chicago Club,

v/hich was to have been held in Jesup
Hall, Monday evening, January 1 8, was
indefinitely postponed on account of

the small attendance.

Greenleaf, J. E. King, Talpey, and
G. Thompson, all of 1912, are trying

for the position of manager of the V.

M. C. A. Handbook for 1909-1910.

The competition began Monday, Jan-

uary 18.

The Purple Cow board will meet

Friday evening, January 22, for con-

sideration of manuscript for the Feb-

ruary number. Contributions should

be handed to some member of the

board before that time.

Dean Ferry will leave Friday to at-

tend a meeting of a sub-committee of

the National Conference Committee on

the Standards of Colleges and Second-

ary Schools, which is to be held in

New York city Saturday.

"The Weakness of our Class," will be

the subject of the class conferences this

evening at 7.15. Toll will lead the

.seniors in 17 Jcsiip Hall; 1910 will meet

with Hamilton in 16 J. H.; 19U with

Van Gorder in 1 J. H.; and 1912 with

Savage in 15 J. H.

A special meeting of the trustees will

be held in New York city on the morn-

ing of February 5, on which day will be

lield the annual alumni banquet.

The meeting has been called to transact

surplus business which has accumu-

lated since the last regular meeting.

The Sigma Phi house party in Feb-

ruary will be chaperoned by Mrs. Hug-

gins and Mrs. Eurich, both of New
York city, and Miss Hemphill of Briar-

clilTe and Mrs. Kissam of Long Island.

The list of the chapcrones for the

Kappa Alpha party has not been com-

pleted as yet.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and RestaiJirant-

Bfoadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, A. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. ICeeler

>> HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Comer Broadway at 54th Street

NiirSOth St. Subway Station inj S3rd St. Blev>to»

Kept by a College Mao.

Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Team*.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

aud Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Tranaient

Rates |2.50 with Eath, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

Thte Best Place in Albany to Eat

PRICES MODERATE

Ttie Hampton
Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

THE IDLEWILD
South Wllliamstown

Dinners on short notice for Sleighing Parties

The Medico-Chirurgical College 0f Phlladelplila

HAS FOUR DEPARTMENTS
Medicini, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Pharmaciutlc Chtmiitry

The instruction in each is thorougly practical, labornlory work, wird work and iDedsEde
teaching receiving particular ittteiitinn. All courses aic- carefully graded, and free quizzes by
professors and irained instructors, clinical conferences and modern seminar methods are special
f atures. All students arc accorded the lame colle};e privileges and those in Medicine and
Dentistry have the advantage of abupdant clinical material, as the Collcee has its own Hospital
and the lari-est and the finest clinical amphitheatre in the world. Students in Pharmacy are
trained to (ill lucrative comtnercial positions, nnd those in Pharmaceutic Chemistry for the many
openings created by the new Pure Food and Drue Laws.

Address the Dean of tlie Department in which you are interested for an illustrated an-
nouncement deficribinf^ courses in full and containing^ informption as to requirements, fees, etc.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N, Y,

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

UPWARD

FIRK-PROOF AND MODKRN IN KVBRY RBSPEIOT
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SAMUEL C.

P1ER50N

"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
How about a new Overcoat for tliid seHSuny If you want a

(listinotively smait, refined Overcoat, one tliut you ran wear with
pride and satisfaction, ooine to Troy and see the fcinarkable val-

ues Pierson is offering in made to order Overcoats. Come while
the seleotiou is nomplete.

Custom Tailoring

450 Fulton Street, Tioy

60 Romsen Street, C(.hoe5

STEVENS
TGenorations of live, wide-

awake American Boys have
obtained the right kind of

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the

unerring, timo-honorod

STEVENS
All iirogressivo Hardware and

Sporting" GuikU RIcrchuritahancilo
STEVKNS. Ifyu cannot obtain,
wowillehip direct, oxpi"C«8 prepaid
upon receipt of Cutulot? Price.

Pond 5 cents in etutnps for
ItO Patre Illustrated t'uialow.

Keph'to Willi
STEVENS
and general
flrearni iti-

I'ormation.
StrlitinK' cover
ineoloiB.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Boi 4093

Chicopee Fall), Ma*^.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTC RY

Miss E. Nl. Selby
Manicuring, Hairdressing Chir-

opody and Facial Maeeage

OPEN EVENINGS
Spring Street Williamstown

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captain, B. B ooks 'lo.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth 'og.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09 ; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. HaU'09;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel '10; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09

;

I

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.

' Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

I '09
; president, E. L Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09 ; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager.

-Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Williamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP AT THE

Central Auto Station Co.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

L. E. McCuen '09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold

'10; G. V Lamonte '10; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete; office hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., i.oo-a 00 p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle

'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09
;
president, H. W.

Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10.

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry '09; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association^—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

Ruga and DrapeHea
Your inspection of our liiu- of Orien-

tal and Domeslic Rugs and Draperies is

solicited before purchasing elsewhere.
We carry a complete Hne of all that is

new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams,

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elcrtcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$3.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1.5

w.R.chiids,Prop.rzr''rs:

RepresentingW. T. McCOY p. E. Waltner & Co.

Engl ish Tailors^.-^^-

-

17 nilk St., BOSTON, MASS^
AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN

"Wood Brothers
Pianos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fihb Avenue
NEW YORK

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

QGORQE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Theodore B. Starr
nadison Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler,

....Stationer.,..

Silversmitl)

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functiopi

ERNEST RIPLEY
THe Haberdasher

Pull Dress Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B.SFOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Leave Orders at Neyland & Qninn's

SPRING STREET

Casino Bowling Alleys

'£m
'^X^z^

GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS
Consult us to know the hnen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STERN and SON
Excluwivc Tailors

LocalJKepresentative J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

JAMES H. HUNTER Main St., No. Adams
Drop postal to ISO Eagle Street

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Framing
210 Dowlin Blk. Phone 327-2

North Adatna, - Mass.

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
Optical Repairs of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

Satisfaction Gnaranteed 01 Main Street, North Adams

TTnll Sind Winter a most atlracllve display of all the novel shades «nd fabrics in the new

Ines await you at our store

Kuppenhelmcr models and all the latest creations and Ideas In furnlah-

THE BIQ
STORE W.&M. GROSS "ToT^i^

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry WandlesH at Bemis,

HOCKBY 5UPPLIBS
For rink, river or like. You

can't get better satisfaction any-
where else. Taylor 8Vat««, Shoii
and Stick! represent "know how",
'care,'' and ''modertt* price."
Whv do 90 per cent, of the St.

Nicnolas Rink patronstrade with
us? Ask them.

Alexander Taylor & Co.

Formerly Taylor & Johnson

I6E. 42dSt., 0pp. Hotel

Manhattan, New York

THE:

Byam Printing Go.
Printing and Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

^V.
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DARTMOUTH DEFEATED
BY WILLIAMS FIVE

First Championship Game Won By

the Score of 25 to 16

Hissull Uyninasiiiiii at IImikjvit whs
the scene of one of the fiistesl basket-

liall ynines ever seen there wjien Will-

iams outcl.isscd Dartmouth by the

si'ore of 25 to Ui on Saturday evening.

The game was rendered doubly exeiting

for the reason that it was not only the

first game in the New ICngland Uasket-

ball League schedule hut also the first

basUetliall game with Dartmouth since

the break in athletic relations two
years ago. The jjlaying showed the

elfect of these circumstances in that it

was some what rough and hard to the

end. In fact the Dartmouth five had

diHiculty in keejiing up to the fast pace

set by Williams, and towards the end
of the game showed signs of physical

distress that were not so evident in the

Williams team. The feature of the

contest was the accurate foul-throwing

of Templeton, who secured ten free

tries and made nine of them count.

Brady for Dartmouth scored four out

of si.\ attempts. Wallace was again

conspicuous in his floor game, sticking

so close to Brady that the latter, al-

though conceded to be the best player

on the Dartmouth five and coming up
to his reputation Saturday night, was
able to score only one from the floor.

Templeton also played a strong game.

Brady and Dingle were the stars for

the home team.

Honors in the first half were about

even, the score standing 1 2 to 1 1 in the

Purple's favor when playing stopped.

Dingle started the scoring a few seconds

after the whistle blew and from that

time on it was nip and tuck. Williams

began the second period with an in-

crease of speed and swept the Green

five off their feet. The aggressive

guarding of the Purple backs prevented

any extensive scoring by Dartmouth,

wliile the forwards broke away repeat-

edly for baskets.

Wiley who sulistitutcd for Hedges

in the second half and played a strong

game, was a member of the Union team

two years ago but was ineligible to

]jlay for Dartmouth last year on ac-

count of the one-year rule. This was

his first game for the Green.

The summary

;

Williams

Lambie, rf

Lewis, If

llorrax, c

Trmpleton, rg

Wallace, Ig

Dartmouth

Ig, Schildmillcr

Mullin, rg

e, Dingle

If, Hedges, Wiley

rf, Brady

Score—Williams 2,1; Dartmouth 16.

Cioals from floor—Lambie i, Lewis 2,

'rmipleton 2, Horrax; Hedges 2, Dingle

2, Brady, Schildmillcr. Goals from

f'ul Templeton 9, Brady 4. Referee—

.Ailing. Scorer—Osborne. Timers

—

Hall '1)9, Readcy of Dartmouth. Time

20-minutc halves.

Y. M. C. A. Talks On Professions

.\ new series of talks on the various

lirofessions given by representative

imifcssional men will commeuee at the

V. M, C. A. meeting next Sunday night

when Dr. Barry of Worcester will tell of

till- "Medical Profession." The follow-

iii|; evening Rev. Boyd Kdwards 'Ot)

of Brooklyn, N. Y. will lecture on the

"Ministry."

TRACK SCHEDULE
FOR 1909 SEASON

Manager Hoch Announces Meet

With Amherst in Williamstown

The management of the track team

has made public the schedule for the

coming season, which has been ratified

by the athletic council. The schedule

commences as usual with the B. A, A.

meet at Bostim on February 6, in which

the Williams relay team will run Wes-

leyan. A week later the relay team

will be entered against Amherst in the

Troy meet. A few special men will

al.so be entered in this meet. For May

1 is scheduled the annual spring inter-

class meet. The following week Am-
herst will contest the Purple team in a

dual meet in Williamstown. This meet

was held at Amherst last year and re-

sulted in a victory for Amherst, 69-57.

A dual meet with Dartmouth to take

the place of last year's Brown meet

has been arranged, which will take

place at Hanover on May 15.

For May 21-22 the New En-

gland Intercollegiate meet is scheduled.

The location for the last has not been

decided upon as yet. Last year it took

place at Brookline and two years ago

at Worcester. The plans for the I. C.

A. A. meet is very indefinte as yet, but

will probably occur on May 29. The
last meet on the schedule is that held

under the auspices of the Williams

College Interscholastic Association,

which \v\\\ come on June 5 at Williams-

town.

The schedule as arranged thus far.

follows

:

Feb. 6. B. A. A. meet at Boston.

Feb. 22, Troy Y. M. C. A. meet at

Troy.

May 1, Spring Interclass meet at

Williamstown.

May 8, Dual meet with Amherst in

Williamstown.

May 15, Dartmouth with Dartmouth
in Hanover.

May 21-22, New England Inter-

collegiate meet.

June 5, Williams College Inter-

scholastic Association meet.

Wesleyan Met On February 6

The second ot the New England

championship games will be played by
Williams and Wesleyan in Middletown

Saturday evening, Feliruary at S

o'clock. Wesleyan has at no time this

season shown the form which made it

ililVk'ult for Williams to wrest the cham-

pionship from her last year. The team

is fast but noticeably erratic in its

shooting and staymg power. The fast

team work and elo.se guarding have been

features of the Red and Black's play.

Aside from Soule and llayward, none

of the team have ever played against

Williams before. The probable line-up:

If, Soule, or Holton ; rf, Farrell ; c, Wil-

cox; Ig, Chamberlain; rg, llayward.

The Purple will line up at usual. Among
the games played by Wesleyan this

sc.'ison arc

:

Wesley.an 10, N. Y. U. 11

Wesleyan 1«, Yale 16

Wesleyan 18, Golimibia 24

Wesleyan 9, West Point 23

COMMUNICATION ON
THE HONOR SYSTEM

Committee Writes Regarding Trials

of Suspected Violations

The Record has received the follow-

ing letter from the Honor System Com-

mittee:

To the Editor of the Record.

Dear Sir:— In view of the approach-

ing mid-year examinations the Honor

System Committee desires to call certain

facts to the attention of the college body.

Within less than two months the Com-

mittee has been under the necessity of

investigating six cases of suspected vio-

lation of the Honor System—one of a

freshman and five of seniors. A large

numbers of meetings have been held

by the Committee, and a number of

witnesses from different classes have

been called to testify before it. These

trials indicate several things: that the

Committee proposes to spare no pains

in investigating and checking viola-

tions of this System, which is unques-

tionably one of our most valuable in-

stitutions, and that in doing this they

will pay no regard as to who the vio-

lator may be; that the responsibilities

which the Honor System imposes upon

each individual cannot be regarded as

in any way diminished by the infre-

quency of trials for some years past

and that the sentiment which was e.x

pressed last spring by each class in favor

of reporting any cases of suspected vio-

lation of the Honor System is abso-

lutely the same for those who give as

for those who receive aid in their work.

According to the Constitution the pen-

alty for violation by a freshman shall

be a recommendation to the Faculty

for suspension for a time to be deter-

mined by the Committee; and for vio-

lations by members of other classes, a

recommendation for expulsion from
the college; and it is the obligation of

every student to report cases of sus-

pected violation. All names in any
way connected with a trial are kept

absolutely secret by the Committee
unless the defendant requests pub-
licity.

The Committee takes this opportunity

to urge upon all students the import-

ance of avoiding any suspicious actions

which n>ay involve in a trial a man who
is innocent from actual violation.

The Honor System Committee.

Dean's Notice

The year course in Botany wU be
divided into two semester courses,

to be known as Botany 1 and Botany 2.

The latter course will deal with the

characters and life histories of the

different groups of plants, which is used

as a basis for discussing the evolution

of the whole plant world. This course

has no preretiuisitc, and will be given

for the first time in the coming se-

mester. Professor Clark will give the

course.

Geology 4, a course in physical and
commercial geography will be given in

the second semester under Professor

Cleland,

FREDERICK C. FERRY.
Dean.

CALENDAR

10

10

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26

30 p. m.—Organ Recital by Mr.

Salter. Thompson Me-

morial chapel.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27

00 p. m.—Debating societies. F. H.

30 p. m.—Williams - Northwestern

Club Banquet. Minne-

apolis, Minn.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28

30 a. m.—Mid-year examinations

commence.

15 p. m.—Class conferences. J. H.

00 p. m.—Readings from "Macbeth"

by Marshall Darrach in

Thompson Course, J. H.

15 p. m.—Cornell-WiUiams hockey

game. Empire Rink, Al-

bany.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29

,00 p. m.—Chicago- Williams alumni

banquet. Chicago, 111.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30

.00 p. m.—Buffalo-Williams alumni

club banquet. Buffalo,

N. Y.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31

.30 a. m.—Rev. W. G. W. Davis of

Pittsfield will preach.

Thompson Memorial chap-

el.

.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting. Dr.

Barry will talk on "The
Medical Profession."

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2

.30 p m.—Organ recital by Mr. Sal-

ter. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4

.30 p. m —M. I. T.-WiUiams hockey

game. Bridge's Pond,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5

,00 p, m,—Trustees' meeting. Man-

hattan Hotel, New York
city.

.30 p. m.—New York Williams al-

umni banquet. Delmon-
ico's. New York city.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6

30 p. m.—Mid-year examinations

end.

.30 p. m.—R. P. I.-WiUiams hockey

game. Bridge'sPond,

00 p, m,—Wesleyan-Williams bas-

ketball game. Middle-

town, Conn. i(4|

00 p. m.—B. A. A. meet. Mechan-
ic's Hall, Boston.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY, 7

30 a. m,—Rev, Boyd Edwards of

Brooklyn, N, Y. will

preach. Thompson Me-

morial Chapel.

30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting.

Rev. Boyd Edwards will

talk on "The Ministry."

PRIZES FOR ESSAYS ON
GOVERNMENT PROBLEMS

Mr. C. M. Jesup of New York Offers

Prizes to Good Government Club

Through the kindness and generosity

of Mr. Charles M, Jesup of New York
City, who for several years past has

addressed the club, two prizes, one of

$35 and another of $15, will be awarded
by the Good Government Club to the

members of the club who submit the

best two essays on the subjects listed

below. The essays are to be from 3,000

to 5,000 words in length, must be written

on the paper required by the English
Continued on page 4.
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PUIIMHIIKO EVERY MoNDAY AND THUKSDAY

KVENING t]f THE COLLEGE YEAK BY TUB

STUPVNTS Of W'lLLlAMb COLLEGE

KDITOKS

EKNEST II. WOOD .1909, Edltor.iii-Chicl.

Make W, Maclay, Ik., lyog, Manuring Kditor,

T. B. (JRIFKITH igio, Kirsl Associate Kditor.

P. C. Gai.hwun uvio, Sccoiui Associate Kditor.
M. Khnst 1409. Aluiiitu .News.

J, W, KlsiiBK, Ik., 191 1, College Notes.

c;. Engei.hako IQ09, <;. C.\'.\N OE Cakk igtjy,

A.J. ijANTKY 1909. K. i* Lehman toio,

J. I*. Ryan igm.

L. H. McCUE.N 1909, Ilusiiiess Miiiiager.

Office IIouhs: Editor, ij.30 to i.cw p. m.

daily, telephone 33; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, ]. H., S.uo to lo.OQ p. in.

MaiiaKer, ia.30 to 1.00 p. in. daily, telepiione

144-a. Teleplioiieotticr times 57-2.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such coininunica

tioiis, signed with lull name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special coimiiunications and contrioutiuns lor

Thursday's issue must be inby 9.001'. .M.,Tuesday;

(or Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Kriday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanlord's news room.

Entered at WiUiamstown post oltice as second

class matter.

THW. KxCELfilOR PKINTING CoMfANY

NiiHTH Adams, Mass.

JAN. 25. I'JO?

On account of the niid-j-ear e.\aini-

nations, the Record will sus]>end publi-

cation until Monday, February 8. In

that issue the election of a second man

from the comiictition will be an-

nounced.

Honor System Evasions

It is rather startling information

which is given out by the Honor System

Committee in a communication printed

in this issue of the Record. While no

one has been iibsolutely convicted of a

violation of tlie letter of the System

constitution, it seems that some stu-

dents have so defective a conception

of the spirit of the whole thing that they

actually make a practice of securing

aid in wrillen class-room work, and

then, handing in their pajiers without

signing the Honor Slattment, claim

that they have in no way violated the

constitution of the System. No little

blame for this laxity in adhering to tlie

spirit of the System, may be jjlaced

directly upon those instructors who

have not recjuired the Statement upon

all written class-roBm work. Their

kindly (rust that honor is innate in

young men lias been taken advantage

of by a few unscrupulous members of

their classes. If they should return all

CSTABLISMED I8IQ

Lnllfiiii'ita IPmr.ialiiiiii

^

iooiis.

BROADWAY coR.™Tfin'-OECOHD ST.

Novelties in flats frnin

Lnntlon

and the Continent.

Boots and Shoes for stormy w( ather.

Heavy Overgarnu'iits. English

Maeiiitoslies, Rain Cimt.s.

Slietliiml woven giinneuts for

sleighing, skating, etc.

Illustrated Catalogue on Request

the examination papers of the fall

which bear no Honor Statement, with

the request for a signature, the result

might open their eye.i a bit to the con-

dition of disregard in which their in-

dulgence has helped to jilace the Honor

System.

It would probably be impossible for

a student to be convicted who evades

the System in the above manner.

But the evasions themselves will not

be allowed to continue; in our opinion

the aroused si)irit of the students, anvi

the work of the committee and of tho.se

who have aided them have already

made such evasions a thing of the past.

At any rate, it is evident that the com-

mittee does not intend to pose meix'ly

as a figurehead, for it states that it

will ".spare no pains in investigating

and checking violations." The cur-

iosity of a certain student who. some-

time ago, "wondered why the committee

didn't do something about it all." has

been satisfied. We shall not return

to the discarded and disapproved

examination proctors: liut it will not

be possible in the future for the System

to be misvised as a mere subterfuge

behind which to hide the evasions of an

unscrupulous minoinly.

Faculty Publication

Although there are a ver)- few notable

exceptions, the members of the Will-

iams faculty seem to be disinclined to

do much ^\Titing for publication. It is

probably no exaggeration to state that

an average of no more than two books

are turned out yearly by the entire

faculty. What the reason for this un-

productiveness in literarj- fields may be

is an interesting question. The Record

v.ould I'C tlie last to say that it is due to

lack of ideas on the pjart of our pro-

lessors, for certainly the faculty of Will-

iair.s is more than on 3 par with that

of anv college of its size. Or.e logical

cause wouM seem to be that the jjolicy

of the faculty is to leave no time for

research work, but to devote almost its

entire cnerg\- to the fine points of in-

struction. Yet this concentration upon

one branch of .scliolar.ship seems hardly

to be justitied, if we grj back to the

exam] lies of notable men on the faculty,

such as the late Professor .Xelsf-in, v.-ho

ranked high in both the nc'.d of instruc-

tion and tliat of v.-riting.

Tb.ere is an advantage which may

accrue tu the instructor who publishes

his views. By this means he is almost

sure of bringing himself into notice in

his ov.n field of research and instruc-

tion, and of having his work compared

wilii tliat "1 his contemporaries. In

the light of critical comp.iri.son he is

subject to broadening influences which

proba'"ly would nrit have reached hitn

unless he had published his opinions

or the results of his researches. In this

indirect way the nstructor may build

up his ])ov.-,-.-; of teaching, an 1 thus

increase his value to the college. In

fail, soir.e institutions of learning ccog-

nize this by even requiring that the in-

structors in their f.-e.'ulties ]iul)lish some

original work before they may become

eligible for promotion.

How far this tendency will spread

to maVe authorship like a doctor's

degree, an unwritten requirement for

rapid advancement in academic circles,

is an uncertainty. Very probably it

will strike the small college last, and

universities will continue to bo the

chief seat of productive seholarshij'.

Even admitting litis, it seems, however,

as if Williams as a small college were

running behind her legitimate share of

book production. The Record would
be very glad to pulilish reasons which

any of its readers may advance on this

interesting condition.

Communication

To the Editor of the Record.

Dear Sir; The Good Will club de-

sires to express to the eiilleye orchestra

and to those of the students who helped

to make the entertainment a stieeess,

its thanks and appreciatiim,

For the Good Will club,

Mrs. E. II. Botsford.

TIFFANY ^ CO.
Fifth Avonuo and 37lh St.. Now York

Men's Gold Watches

New Thin Model 18

Karat Gold open-face

Watches suitable for

young men

$50

Fifth Ave., New York

Gale's KestavAmiit ^"M-i""""'- ti.6«iu,w

Under a New Maiiajfcnient

Miss M. L. Saxton, Prop.

90 MAIN STREET - - NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

HUGHK'S BAIvKRY I^l^-c^ur-'

Chcolate Eclairs, Apple Turnovers, Cake, Etc.

Best Qtiality and Lowest Prices

SCHMlJTZ==Florist t-'"' Fi.,wers for ...i

Occasions

XORTU ADAMS. MASS.

MARBLE MALL Kodaks and Eastman Films

DP "T A I I D A VX CAntRA supplies
Kt> I AUKA IN I Calendars with hand colored

American and European Plan photographs.

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Qjick Lun:he5 a Sp;cialty

L. F. eiEl^Y. Prop.

Developing and Printing

COLLINS g
ftlFAH^BANKSh

CO.

Hatters

Young MerisHals

J
for ever/ occasion

[^

mWasIii/igtonSt.

J IL

Schouier's
Eagle St., Xc.xt door to Baptiste Church

XORTH ADAMS MASS.

Empire *.* Theatre

Thursday, February 4th

"THE THIEF"

Mcnday. Fehrnary Hth

"PAH) IN FULL"

Friday, Feliruary I'.U.li

TRAVELING SALESTiAN

THE RICHMO.ND

...First-']hss Vjudaville...

B, M. Taylor^ SfaniiK'Jr

SHI11T.S
On and ofi" like a coat.

In I'a.st colors and ex-
clusive .styles. .?l..'iO up.

CLUETT, I'EAnODY & CO., Makern

y^ J.^.!.
A liask.-t or Hot

VJ 1 1 L^ Samoset Chocolates

is vory appropriato and ih alwiiys ap-

prociiiteii. A heiiutifiil lino hiiH jii^t

arrived at

At Eddie's

'*««liLu
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FOR THE BBST

Soda and Ice Cream
IN TOWN, aO TO

EDDIE DEIVIPSEY'S
Fountttin Hlwuys in charge of

[uu expert dfupeuHer. H

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

THREE HOCKEY GAMES

Bank Block SprInK Street

Select Dancing School

MRS. N, B. MASON, Arcanym Hall

North Adama
Pboue 446-13 18 Hall St.

Brandow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding,^Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y-

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
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IMPORTING TAiLORS

p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, wliich

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cutting H Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE VTALDEN PRESS
JOHN A. WALDICN. I'Hol".

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-305 ind 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

PIANOS . VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Oijposite Post Oflice

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H, SANFORD, Piopriotor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, ... $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit bo,\es for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark. Cashier.

RadasGh
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Bemis' Every

two \A'eeks

On the Fire I

COLLEGE QUICK

Latest Styles in St^cOemakins in Fall and

Winter Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAX
CALF, DRY CALF. COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

LUNCH ROOM,

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.U0 a. m. to 1.1.5 a. m.

O. H. PRINOLC, Proft.

mmm coal and supply co,

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
I

PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN. ilASS.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-

sium Goods.

f Agtnt for Collins and Fairbanks'
CtUbrated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

DEBATING TEAMS
ARE SELECTED

Ernst, Robb, Crawford, Greenbaum,

Fowle and Pinkhain to Speak

The delialing teams which are lo

meet Dartnuiuth and Hrown in the tri-

angular league debates on March 1 were

se'.ected at llie final trials held in the

Tln>m|ison Biological Laboratory on

Salunlay evening. The si.x siieaUers

will be. Ernsl, Kolib '0'), Crawford,

Greenbaum, Fowle, I'inkhain 'U), with

Pike '09 and Fallon '11 as allernates.

The chief feature of the speaking was

the inability of the contestants to agree

on the iletinition of the ([uestion under

di.scussion. The loo.se wording of the

resolution allowed various conllioling

interpretations. The tri.ds were .some-

what above the average, although on

account of the short time allowed each

speaker the conclusions were for the

most part crude. Ernst '01 presided.

The judges were Profes.sors Dnippcrs

and Clark and .Vssistant-Professor Lew-

is. Of the six regular sjjeakers four

have had experience on former varsity

teams. Ernst served as alternale

against Amherst his sophomore year

and has since then met Dartmouth and
.\ndierst twice. Robb was the alter-

nale in the Browni debate his sopho-

more year and junior year spoke

ag;iinst Wesleyan and Brown. Craw-

ford was on the team that met Brown
last year and Greenbaum was a mem-
ber of the team that spoke against

Amherst last December. Fowle acted

as alternate in the last Amherst debate.

Pike, who will act as alternate, spoke on

the team that defeated Wesleyan m
Williamstown last Decem'oer.

Debating Prizes Awarded

Tl-.e faculty committee on prizes an-

nounces the following men as winners

of prizes in the final debating trials for

the Brown-Dartmouth- Williams de-

bates, held Saturday evening: S2.i

first prize. CarroU E. Robb '01; SI.i

second prize, Francis C. Pinkham

:

SlU third prize, Philo C. Calhoun '10.

The formal awards and the payment of

the prizes will be made at the usual

time at Commencement.

President Garfield at Banquets

President Garfield will attend a

series of alumni banquets in the West
and later in the East during the latter

part of January and the first of Feb-

ruary. The cities where banquets

will be given and their dates foUow:

Detroit, Jan. 25; .Minneapolis, Jan. 27;

Chicago, Jan, 29; Buffalo, Jan, 30;

Columbus, Feb, I ; New York, Feb, (1
;

and Boston, Feb, 11

Third Organ Recital Tuesday

The third organ recital of the series

will be given by Mr, Salter Tuesday
afternoon at 4, ,50 o'clock in the Thomp-
son chapel. The following program
will l>e jjlayed :

Sonata .\o. 7 in !•" (tuilmont

1

,

Entree,

2, Lento assai fdreamsj,

,3, Intermezzo, ,

1, Grand Choem (tempo di Min-
ueltoj

,

5. Canlabile,

6. Finale

(,^.'ijjriecio :
f)n the notes of the ('uckrj(j

Prescohihli

Cantic|ue du Soir Wheelilon

Concert Overture in D piiulkes

On Tuesday Feb, 2 a Mendelssohn
recital will be given by Mr, Salter, The
program is as yet uncomplete but will

probably contain two sonatas and a

group of tran.scriptions.

The reeoBni/.ud lieiidciuiirterH of 'Wil-

liams Men for Years

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaiiiiii, Presslni anil RepaiiliiE

LMlIra' Work alno Soiiclled.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Willianislown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 noln 5t. Miisonic BullJInn

NORTHA.nPTON, . . flASS

LUNCHES SUDA ICE CREAI1
'

'

CLOSKD OiNLV PROl I to 4 A. M.

P. W. W-)OOWAi<D, - (Proprietor

A. D. BUriEN, The Jew¥r

Watclies Keiiaired

Stationery nnrl Sliuiit Music

SPHING STKEET

W. 0. Adams
CIGARS and

TOBACCO
ICE CREAJI and

CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

IRicbinon&^MclUnflton
European plan

Jfianqucta n SiKclaltc

IRortb a&ams, litam.
TO. *. aaiiKiotc, flDimaiKr

^—

,

L P. Hollander 6 Col

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Collcflc men's

OutfiUcrs ..

Our representative will be ^'\

Bemis' Cafe every two weekB witfl

tb« lattst styles for Man's W«ar.|

^. -Va.
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Jolin Na.viri
F*cilijtlnK anrl Det^oratlntj

LOCK BOX 481 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Lunch and Pool Room

Sweaters Relettered

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything;

lor Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowert

Neil door to post office Sprint; Street

Out To-Day
Wrlght&Ditson's Catalogue

of Baseball Goods

livery j)I:iyer who Ik iii-

ttrcsitd ill iitipleiiienlK

nurd in titt: ^aiiie a i

l)i)s(il]:ill Rhniild ^ct :i

C0|)y ni our cut ilojjue nf

liiiHi liall s II |i |> I I e .s .

Wrij-ht & I>itboir.s Uiii-

luniis made in the best
iiiiinnLr. We in a k t
P|)L-ci;il prices to tennis

ortlcrJnu tlicir outfit.

Our InttrcnUe ^ ' =' t f

!,e:iyue IJaM is as ^;ood

»s it is possiltic lo ask,

WRIGHT & DITSON

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMt

Our Representative Mr. James. Kell)

at Bemls' on Thursdays.

H. BUCHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Gostumer
275 Main St. , Springfield, JIass.

Customo5?nd Wigs furnished for ' Caps and Bells"

PHONE

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Willininstown. ;
Mass.

Loug Distance Tolephono

Reserved for

Dr. Geo. Bradley

Reserved for

North Adams

Blank Book Co.

Good Government Club Essays
('onlinufd from jiaj^i' 1, t'ol. t

dc'piirtnifnt, anil must be hiiniied lo the

president of the (iood Government Clul)

on or before April 20, 190';. The essays

are to be signed by a fictitious name,
and are to be aeconijianied by a sealed

envelo|je containing such fictitious name
iind the real name of the author. A
biliNogntphy of references on these

subjects may be obtained from Sayre
'09.

There will be three judges who will

pass on the essays, one of whom will be
President Garfield. The announce-
ment of the award of prizes will be made
at ('ommencement..

The subjects folI(jw:

"The Ref(jrm of the New York City

Police System."

"Comjiarative .Municipal Govern-
ment in the Great Cities of the United
States."

"Stale Regulation of Corporations

;ind Public Utilities."

"The Relation of the Government to

the Conservation of Natural Resources."

"Tenement House Reform."

"Municipal Government by Com-
mission."

Interesting Lecture On

Life in the Rockies

A lecture was given Saturday evening

in Jesup Hall Ijy Rev. E. A. Paddock of

Weiser, Idaho, on "Roughing it in the

Rockies." The title was slightly mis-

leading, for his talk dealt mainly with

his work in connection with an indus-

trial school in Weiser, of which Mr. Pad-
dock is the head. Before showing the

lantern slides, Mr. Paddock gave a

prehminary talk in which he spoke

briefly of the immense resources and
productivity of Idaho, of the vast ex-

tent of the state, and of the golden

ojjportunities wdiich it offers to the

enterpri.sing farmer. But with the im-

mense area it opens up new i)roblems,

that of education being one of the most
important. Scattered and isolated as

are these western ranches, the oppor-

tunities of education open to the young
]3eople are meager in the extreme, for

tiesides the fact that schools are few

and far between, many of these people

cannot afford to educate their children.

This institution, of which Mr. Paddock
is the head, gives a chance to these

young people to secure a. good edu-

cation in any trade and pay all their

expenses liy giving up five hours each

day to manual labor. In this way all

the land around the school has been

cleared, .and all the buildings firmly

made of cement, have been constructed

by the students themselves. New
buildings and etiuijjment Are being

added constantly, until the school is

rajiidly liecoming a determining factor

in the western educational world. The
school is governed by stiulents elected

each year, the faculty having nothing

to do with this branch of school life.

The students have divided into two
parties and each year inaugurate a

spirited campaign before the elections.

Rev. E. A. Paddock

Talks to Y. M. C. A.

The regular Sunday evening meeting

of the Y. M. C. A. was addressed by
Rev. K. A. Paddock of Weiser, Idaho.

Mr. Paddock said that he would deliver

a typical sermon, such as he woidd
preach to the cowboys in the West.

He tiiok as his text, "What I say unto

you, 1 say unto all; Watch."

We must watch our words and ac-

tions, never .saying or doing anything

which may hurt or injure another's feel-

ings or be interpreted falsely. Then
we must watch our thoughts, allowing

nothing to enter our minds which may
degrade our characters.

Winter

'09 Hats

Now IReady

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection
of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,

$3.50, Sj.oo, and $3.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

Netherleigh Inn

OPEN>LL THE YEAR

Ivlodern Conveniences Rooms with Batlis

Williamstowot Massachusetts

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

Uniforms
for all

I Athletic
I Sports
Gymnasium

^j^£^j^o^ Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The Largest Manufacturers iu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spauldlng's handscmely illustrated catalopuft of all

sports conialns numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoUage Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniMKO MANCUSC

Bananos, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Coooas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco nnd Cigars

Spring St., Williamstown

W^^£%g%iMmmm^ We carry a completeleline of•»•'•'•»"» High Grade Worsteds a n d
Woolens for Fall .Suitings and Overcoatings. The
latest styles and colorings direct from the mills at
wholesale [rices.

Blackinioa Cloih Co,
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

IIS Main Street North Adams

Paradise House
STAHFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

5 Miles from Korth Adams
Phone your orders Phone 426-18

MODEL UUN0ERIN6 CO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS
|

VAN DE GARR '09 & FOWLE '10

8 South College

All laundry left where the coUector
can get it on Monday morning will b*
returned Wednesday.

Work taken^Wednesday returned

Saturdny.
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Roll a Game at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Speoial Rates to Williams Mon and Team Matches

High Soore for Studenks eaoh Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in Dowlin Block. North Adams

A blue mark here indicates

that your subscription will

be appreciated just now.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

RESERVED FOR

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave,, Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass,

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic
Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, • Proprietor

Rarhar^s Inn

Northampton, Mass.

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
Cnmmisslon Herchaiiis and

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Gnme and Provisions

78 North Street
Boston, - - - Mass

BECKMANN'S
Confectionery

Chocolate.s in fancy packages a

specialty

242-241) Main St. , Northompton, Mass,

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, It'i Right."

3(flclal Jewelers of the Leadinr Colleges. Schools
ind Aesociatlona. Class Pins. Fraternity Pins,
'ifodals, Cups. etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

29 Tremont St*, Boston

' 'AND V, .

"

,
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A
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Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr. Bradman

TOWN AND COLLEGE
TALENT DISPLAYED

Good Will Club Entertainments

Marked Successes

The Williamstown Smart Set and

the Faculty were out in force and fine

raiment Thursday and Friday even-

ings on the occasion of the two charity

entertainments of the Good Will Club

in the Opera House. There were the

clink of glass against glass as toasts

were drunk in beverages that neither

cheer nor inebriate; the sharp rattle

of appreciative applause as the actors

were called forth again and again to

repeat their successes, and the bur.'its

of spontaneous laughter as witticism

or ridiculous gesture came home to the

wide-awake audience.

Prof. Smith was undoubtedly the idol

of both evenings. His roles were

varied : Irish gardener, orchestral con-

ductor, Puritan ; these were the parts

he played, and each with success. His

brogue as Dennis in the "Straw Man"
was slightly unconvincing, but he show

showed that he had the potential germ

of a true comedian. His masterpiece,

however, was as the leader of the Kinder

Orchestra.

"The Straw Man," presented on

Thursday evening, need hardly have

been so clever a farce, for the acting

would have redeemed the most banal

of comedies. As it was. the play more

than earned the superlative applause

it received. Miss Alice Doughty. Miss

Whittemore, Prof. Smith, Howes '11,

and Potter '10 were the persons of the

drama, and of these Potter in a diffi-

cult part was easily the star in spite of

the high average of the acting.

Miss Rogers and Westbrook '10 did

a bit of opera in quite professional

manner when they presented the "Flo-

radora Sextette" and a selection from

"Bluebeard." If we have any criticism

to offer it is that Westbrook at times

was a trifle too—well, temperamental.

Miss Salter on Thursday evening sang

in a quaint manner "Auld Lang Syne."

The Living Pictures, of which the

last three were the most effective, were

as follows: "Two Greek Philosophers,"

Mr. Tenney, Dr. Adriance; "Greek

Peasants," Miss Kellogg, Miss M.

Howes. Master Adams; "Beatrice

d'Este," Miss Clarke; "Friends," Miss

M. Doughty, Miss H. Sabin ; "Hosea,"

Graves '10: "Portrait by Gainsbor-

ough," Miss Russell; "Between Two
Fires," Mrs. Tenney, Miss Whittemore,

Prof. Smith; "The Artist's Mother,"

Mrs. Weston.

Raphael's "Singing CheruVjs" were

represented by a hideous reproduction

of the painting, the faces only being

omitted. These were ably supplied by
Miss Seeley and Post '10, whose singing

of Xicolai's "L'Addio" was far from

hideous.

The opening act of the entertainmentii

was a waiters' ballet which tunefully

bade all buy and. eat for the benefit of

the Good Will Club. Miss Hinds, the

Misses GibVis, Miis Salter, Carlisle and
Post '09, Goddard and Parker '12, was
the clever perwinnel of the ballet. The
worrls of their song as well as those of

the "Cherubs' " encore were written by
Mr. T. M, Banks '90.

Goodsell '12 appeared on Friday

evening in a monologue. His rendering

of the old faithful "Mother Hubbard"
sermon was, except for a somewhat
excessive lachrymal disturbance, of a

brilliancy rarely seen on the amateur

stage. This selection was followed by

a poorly chosen encore.

A criticism of The Man Who Knew
French has already appeared jn these

columns and there is nothing to be

added, except that the recent revision

of the play has enhanced the elTective-

Ihe bame i\-^^^,^

JAMES T. LARKIN
Printer and Publisher
When you want printing

a little batter than you've
been getting, call at 6

Main St., North Adams.

Engraiing Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

college:
BOOK
STORE

GARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ructher & Co.
Deiiltts in ail kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Grates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

SARATOGA'S
SPARKLIt^G WATER

HEST AWARDS. BEST ON TEST.

ASK FOR IT WHEN DRINKING OR DINING.

IN WILLIAMSTOWN order of Neyland & Q\iVan

Farlee & Candee or P. J. Dempsey.

IN NEW YORK oader of Park & Tllford, Ackor.

Merrall. Condlt or Charles & Co.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

127 Lartc atrret

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
Caterers to Dinners and

Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

We buy

)scliool-books
And w(! iipnri frrr. to tny nppllMint ottr >

"It'iok. Wiintcil" Ciitnh.(rii.j..fovc!rl!.(H") f

ftfiiooUho'.ks. witli tliti lirl(-« ntwhtrh '

wn arcciJt IcCunii-Auiiti a<i Wull UU »cui

We pay cash
For all murVetntile chofll-bnr.lii, f>r </ \
tirtirut, wiirrcilit (!iifiKi):ii)nriili on tic-

otiiit, to 1)0 nnlil liy i.B 111 or/irr- ffclioul-
/

bookifrom tiiiietu tlma ntnr.tideU,

EIWM ft HOBLE
1-.').1.35 W. IBth Mt., Nbw York City.

itfntion thit titt.

^•^f^mj^
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LARKIN,
"^he Tailor

Mr. George, McCann, repre-

sentative, will be ftt "Eddie's"

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Allilctic Gooils, Full Dress Shirts,

Ti*'3, Mufflers, II(>sier,y, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated J3 Huts, Collej^eSoft

ilats and Caps, Hur Caps and Oloves,

I). ess and Street Gloves, I'ajamas, Night

Robes and liulh Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. KIELD
. Florist.

.

Ro»0a, Violets, Carnutlona

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Florul Arrangements for all Occa.sion.s

'Phono lOB-1 N(jrtli Adams

Theodore B. Stan
nadison Square, New York

Diamonrt Mercliant, Jeweler, Silversmili'

•„,.SMioiiGr„„

Slerliuu Silverware of all kinds
Haiul-Wrouglit Silver

Society Stationery for all fuuctionB

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Woeka

ncss of many of the hues. The cast on
I'riday evening was the same as that
of the earlier performances.

The college orchestra )jlayed at both
entertainments and 1911 men acted as
waiters. Hazleton '09 and Williams
'10 were the stage managers. After
the eiirl of the jjerformance Friday
night an informal d.ince was held lasting

until 12..?0 A children's matinee was
given on Saturday afternoon.

VVlioii its II ([iiosliDn of

Pop Com and Peanuts

Gilt tliu Koiil Tliiii},' lit tho

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICJLIANO
Cnr. nalii and Holdcii.Sts.

NORTH ADAflS. MASS.

'*lP>vinceB6
!

Reading of Macbeth at

Thompson Entertainment

Macbeth will be read by Marshall

Darrach as the third of the Thompson
("otirse entertainments next Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock in Jesup Hall.

Mr. Darrach is one of the most famous
readers of Shakespeare's plays in the

country and is said to a]jpear particu-

larly well before college audiences.

His method of presenting plays is to

recite the main jjarts of each drama,
imjiersonating the different characters

as tbey ajipear, by changes of voice,

facial expression, attitude, gait, gesture

and emotion. Between the scenes he
makes a few explanatory remarks,

wbicli make clear the entire plot and
call attention to the jjoints which indi-

vidualize the characters and the drama.
Miicliclh, which has been selected from
a large repertoire for jiresentation in

Williamstown, is one of his best efforts.

This is Mr. Darrach's first appearance
before a Williams audience.

Trustees to Meet in New York

The meeting of the Board of Trustees

announced in the last issue of the

Record to take place in connection with

the alumni banquet on the afternoon

of Friday, Feb. 5, will discuss only

matters of routine. A meeting was
held at this time last year and it is

possible that, on account of the con

venience with which trustees are en-

abled to attend both the meeting and
the banciuel, the ilate may become a

fixture.

ThePnIy Perfect Fruit Cake

A cuke that is imifuHidy rich with

the rariiHt iif niiluriis fruits and

nuts, and embodiiiK a llavnr vast-

ly di(T(!n^nt from all otliiMS. Eaeli

cake iH encased in parclnuent

paper and paitked in an air tight

tin under the nu)«t rigid sanilnry

conditions. For Halo by P. .1

DorapBey and Neylnnd & Qniiiii.

COLLEGE NOTES

The goals for water polo have been

erected in the swimming tank.

Beinecke '10 has been ajipointed

acting ca])tain of the water polo team.

Cady '10 has been appointed asMstant

manager of the tennis team by the

Athletic council.

The picture of the sophomore basket-

ball team was taken Monday at 1.15

at Kinsman's.

Potter '10 has liecn elected senior,

vestrvman oi the Kinscopal- church in

place of Palmer '0').

A list of double cuts taken at either

entl of the Christmas \'aeation has been

|)ostcd on the buUelin board in Hopkins

Hall.

The managenienl of the varsity bas-

ketball team has inirchased 100 new
chairs for use at the games in the Gym-
uasitini.

The jiicture <ii" the "\V" men in the

senior cl.iss will be taken Wednesday

lit \.\> at Kin.sman's for publication

in the 1<H)|) class book. .

The foMowing aluuuii have been in

town recently: Ballinger '.SI, Snowden

'OS, Wesllu-ook ex-'O'), Hazelton ex-'lO,

and Heywood ami White cx-'ll.

,\t the second mi'i'ting of the Current

ICwiits Club, held Friday evening in

lesup Hall, the recent press agitatioit

m luiglau.i, Ru-.sia, Cicrinany, and

I'r.iiae over Austria's aunexatidu of

Bosma and Herzegovina was discussed.

At a meeting of the Philologiaii

debating society held on Wednesday

e\ening, F. D. Parker 'II was ai>poinled

to make arrnngements for a debate

between the .society and a team from

the Williamstown High School in the

near future.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Btoadwajf and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms-
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

N(ar50th St. Subway Station anu 53rd St. Elevator

Kept by a College Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Team*.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
and Ceutral Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates $2.50 with L'ath, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

The Best Place in Albany to Eat

PRICES MODERATE

The Hampton
Albany's most modern fire-proof liotel

Bath witli each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

THK IDLEWILD
South Williamstown

Dinners on short notice for Sleighing Parties

The Medjco-Ohifurgical College of Philadelphia

HAS FOUR DEPARTMENTS
Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Pharmaoeutic Cliemistry

rill- ui>lriKlioii ill fach is tlumni-;iv pnut ic.il, liilmnilorv wtnk, wirtl wnik mid lu-dsirie
tiiiL-hinj; rtct-iviiii; iMrtituliir .ilteiition. 'All courstsaif carefiillj' uradcd, and fret- qutzzts by
professors and Iraini-d instriictois. cliiiic.il conferences sind inodtrn seminar melhocis are special
f atnri's. All studciitp are accorded tlie same cnllcgv privilt-^»s and those in Medicine and
Driilistry Imve the arivantajicof iibiirdunt cliniciil matttial, as the CnlUnc has its nwi, Hcspiinl
and the liiryest and the finest clinical amphitheatre in the \v(jrld. Stiidciilg in Pharmacy are
tfiiinrd to till liicmlive commercial positions, ^nd those in rhainiiiceutic Chemistry for the 'many
npeuinus created by the atw Pure Fond and Druir Laws,

Address tlu- Dean of the I>epartiiieni in which vnii arc interested for an illustrated an
noiituemeiit descriliinij cmuses in fall and con t.lining infotnu't ion as to reqiiiicinents, fees, etc

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

EUROPEAN

PLAN

$1.00 AND

Ur'WARD

FIRK-PKOOF AND MODKRN IN EVERY RESPBXn
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5AMUEL C.

PIERSON

"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
How about n new Overcoat for t hid season';' If you want n

distinctively smart, refined Overcoat, one that you phii wear with
pride and satisfaction, come to Troy and see llio reuiaikable val-

ues Pierson is offering in uiade to order OvereoatB. Come while

the selection is complete.

Custom Tailoring;

450 Fulton Street, Troy

60 Remaen Street, Cohoea

STEVENS
.ARMS

are for sale by all progressive

Hardware and Sporting /

Goodi Merchants

BAN BEARD'S splendid effort

-" CUNS AND GUNNING "-
will be mailed postpaid to any

applicant by J. Stevens Arms
& Tool Company, Cliicopeo

Falls, Mass., upon
receipt of price.

For paper cover edi-

tionforward20eents;

Jtorclotli bound liook

send 30 cents.

Written
forandpub-

liglied by

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. But 4099

Cbicopee FftUs, Hui.

Nliss E. M. Selby
Manicuring, Hairdressing Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

OPEN EVENINGS
Spring Street Williamstown

Joseph Gfippa & Co,

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED '

Spring St. - Williamstown

;

When in Pittsfield!
STOP AT THE

!

Central Auto Station Go.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

[The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captain, B. Brooks '10.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hairo9 ;
i

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel '10; leader of I

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09
; I

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.
|

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline
I

'09; president, E. L Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager.

L. E. McCuen '09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—Business "Managers, D. H. Arnold

io;G. V Lamonte 'lo; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter "lo.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll 'og.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete; office hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., i.oo-a 00 p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretar)', H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09; president, H. W.

Toll 'og-

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10.

Hockey -Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry '00; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming -Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould 'lo.

Ruffs una Drmpmrlem
Your inspection of our line of Orien-

tal and Domestic Ruks and Draperies is

solicited before purcliasing elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that ii
new an<i popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Mass

Representing

P. E. Waltner & Co.W. T. McCOY
English Tailors
17 nilk St., BOSTON, MASS.

AT BEMI5' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Sireefs

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NEV YORK.

Wood Brothers
Pianos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

Tlie Williams Restaurant

Table Board

$5.00

Spring Street

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop.

The qtiality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss& Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

ERNE5T RIPLEY
T/ie Haberdasher

Full Dress Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. BiFOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Leave Orders at Neyland & Qainn's

SPRING STREET

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Kramiog
210 Dowlin Blk. Phone 327-2

North Adams, - Mass.

B. STERN and SON
Exclusive Tailors

LooalJRepresentative J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

JAMES H. HUNTER Main St., No. Adams
Drop postal to ISO Eagle Street

Satisfaction Guaranteed

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
Optical Repairs of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

Ql Main Street, North Adams

17r>11 r%rtA \Jk7intar A most allractive display of all ihe no" ,1 »hade5 and fibrlo In the n«w
rail aim VYlIllCl Kuppenholmcr models and all iho laltstcroatlona and Ideas In turnUh-

Inps await you at our store

THE BIO
STORE

ONE PRICE
TO ALLW. & M. GROSS

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elcrtcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$3.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1.5

W.R.ChildS,PrOp.Kda"n;r'"Hr

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Crchtstral ConctrU during Dinntr and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

QEORQE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURK

Window Seats Made to Order
Second-hand Furniture

^'^^X^^^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-
vat, and the gloves to wear.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry WandlesB at fiemis,

HOCKEY SUPPLIES
For rink, river or like. You

can't get better satljfactlon any-
wher'!0lso. Tsylor Shitei, Shoii
and Sticki represent "know how",
"cire."' and "moderala price."
Why do 90 per cent, of the St.

NIchotsa Rink palronstrade with
us? Ask them.

Alexander Taylor A Co.

Formerly Taylor & Johnaon
16E.42dSt., 0pp. Hotel

Minhitlan, New York

THE

Byam Printing Go.
Printing and Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams» Mass.
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WILLIAMS FIVE WINS
FIRST LEAGUE GAME

Weslcyan Defeated in Last Minute

of Play By Score of 19 to 18

In the first k.'iiih' of llii- New ICiigland

Iiiti.'ivolle(;iiiti' Haskftliall Lfaf;iic,
playuil in l.asrll gyniiiasiuiii Saturilay

I'Vfiiing, Wt'sleyan was <leftatc(l by llif

score of IV to 18. Not since the nieni-

oralile overtime contest witli the same
team last season, has such a close ami
e.\citing ("ame been seen on the home
floor. With less than half of the second

period to play, Weslcyan led the l'ur])le

by the score of 16 to 8, and only by a

niaKnificent rally which brought the

spectators to their feet did the home
players gain the points necessary to win.

The victory was the more welcome in

view of the fact that Wesleyan recently

defeated M. 1. T., the only team which
has won from Williams this season,

by the score of .13 to 20. As a game the

contest was slow, due to the close

guarding which made the first period

as uninteresting as a game of such impor-

tance could be. The Williams team
was far below the standard exhibited in

the last few games, and the players

almost without exception seemed to

lack the snap and good judgment which
has characterized their recent work.

The passes did not seem to connect, and
the shooting was inaccurate. The team
has hitherto depended largely on fast

passing to keep the ball moving, and
seemed almost at a loss in the face of

the close guarding of their opponents,

many opportunities for dribbling being

needlessly sacrificed. Both teams
played a defensive game, but while

Wesleyan was quick to take advantage

of opportunities for baskets, and was
fairly accurate in shooting, Williams

failed to get out of the rut imtil the last

few minutes, and the basket which won
the game placed the Purple in the lead

for the first time during the whole con-

test. Wesleyan's defense , although

good, gave the home players many more
opportunities than they themselves

obtained, an4 had Williams played in

its usual form, the result of the game
would not have been for a moment in

doubt. Most of the baskets were

scored by hnsty shots from unguarded

positions near the goal, there being only

three shots made from well out on the

door, thrown by llorrax, l.ambie anil

I layward. Lewis scored the winning

l)a.sket. Klevcn fouls were called oi>-

Wcsley.'in and eight on Williams, and

of these, Tenipleton shot five and

Chamberlain four. Wallace played his

usual spectacular game for Williams,

but his alertness for olTcnsive chances,

not shared by the rest of the team,

resullcd incidentally in three baskets for

his opjionenl. Tenipleton played a

siciKly and consistent game in his

position, and Ilayward excelled It the

visitors.

The suimuary

:

H(7/iii»i.s irr.v/i'iMii

l.ambie, rf Ig, t'liamberlin

Lewis, If rg, Ilayward

llorrax, c e, Wilcox

Tenipleton (capt.), rg If, Soule (capt.)

Wallace, Ig rf, Kid.ler

Score- Williams l'>; Wesleyan 18.

Cioals from door—Lambie 3, Lewis 3,

llorrax; llaywanl 3, Kidder 3, Wilcox.

Coals from foul, Tenipleton .S,.fhamber-

lin 4. Keferee— llehir of Worcester.

Timers—Hobson of Williams; Holton

i)f Weslcyan. Time—20-min. halves.

REVIVAL OF AN OLD
COLLEGE INSTITUTION

President Garfield Announces Re

organization of College Church

A reorganization of tbe Church of

Chris' in Williams College, founded in

1K34 by iJr. Mark Hopkins, Rev. Albert

llo]>kins and others, was announced by
I'resident Garfield yesterday evening

at the Sunday vesper service. The
formal church organization of the then
existing college chapel was founded as

a separate non-denominational body
but later affdiated with the Congrega-

tional (Mmrch. A year or two ago this

connection was severed and the church
resumed its .stand as an independent

organization connected with no par

ticular denomination. Last fall, Presi

dent Garfield in conjunction with the

remaining members of the formal

church body, composed of several mem-
bers of the faculty and their families,

decided that a movement should be
set on foot to restore the church organi

zation, which had been neglected for

some years, and thus to reawaken the

interest of the student body in their

unity as Christians without regard to

denomination. At a meeting of the

committee of the church with a com-
mittee of students certain changes were
made in the old organization and new
points were introduced which led to the

following constitution for membership
in the Church of Christ in Williams

College.

1. Members may be received by con

fession of faith, according to the state

ment of . the denomination of their

preference.

2. Members may be received by
letter from any Christian church.

3. Associate membership may be had
by signing the following statement:

"I accept the teachings of Christ as

the best guide for living, and therefore

desire to associate myself with the

Church of Christ in Williams College."

1 . Election of Officers.

1

.

The officers of this church shall be

the President of the college, four dea-

cons, a clerk and one member
elected by tbe student membership of

the church. These seven oflicers shall

constitute the standing committee of

the church.

2. The board of deacons shall consist

of four members; of whom two from

the faculty, .shall be elected by the

permanent members of the church, one
elected each year to serve two years,

and two from the incoming -senior class,

shall be elected by the student member
ship of the church.

3. The clerk shall be appointed by
the President of the college.

2. Duties of Ollicers.

1 The names of applications for

uiembershi]! shall be submittetl to the

standing committee of the church for

approval.

2. The standing committee may give

to members removing from this church

letters to another church.

3. It shall be the duty of the clerk to

keep lists of |>ermanent and as.sociate

members and to report all changes in

membership to the standing committee.

3. Meetings,

1. An annual meeting shall be held

subject to the call of the President of

the college.

2. All meetings shall be presided over

by the President of the college or, in his

absence, by the senior deacon present.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD

AT ALUMNI DINNERS

Four Gatherings n Western Cities

—The New York Dinner

During the examination period, Pres-

ident Garfield attended a series of

banquets given by the alumni clubs

of several western cities. His trip

included Detroit, Minneapolis, Chicago

and Buffalo.

The first of the dinners took place at

Detroit, Monday evening, January 25.

In this city President Garfield stayed

at the home of Mr. Ray Connor '97, who
is the secretary of the Williams Alumni

club of that city. This club is com-

posed of about twenty-five members,

nearly all of whom attended the dinner

in the evening.

Mr. Garfield left early Tuesday morn-

ing for Minneapolis, arriving there

Wednesday morning. During his visit

in Minneapolis he stayed at the home
of Rev. Harry P. Dewey '84. Wednes-

day morning President Garfieid ad-

dressed the pupils of the West High

School and also those of the Garfield

School, briefly outlining the work and

history of Williams College.

At noon an informal luncheon was

given and in the afternoon a reception

at the home of Dr. Dewey. In the

evening the alumni dinner was held at

the Minneapolis Club.

Thursday morning President Gar-

field spoke for a few minutes at the Cen-

tral High School. In the afternoon an

informal reception was given at the

University of Minnesota, which was

followed by an informal dinner im-

mediately preceeding his departure at

eight o'clock for Chicago.

Arriving at Chicago Friday morning

he went to the home of Pres. Harry

Judson '70, of the University of Chicago.

Here two addresses were given by Mr.

Garfield, one at the Latin High School

and the other at the University High

School. The alumni dinner was given

in the evening at the University Club.

Mr. Garfield left Chicago at 3.00 a.m.

for Buffalo, arriving there just in time

for the dinner given Saturday evening,

January 30, by the WiUiams Alumni
club of Buffalo. After the Buffalo

engagement President Garfield re-

turned to Williainstown.

On Friday night the annual dinner

of the New York alumni association was

held at Delmonico's. The largest num-
ber of Williams graduates ever assem-

bled in New York city was present at

this affair, the attendance numbering

over 300. J. Addison Young, president

of the association, presided. The

speakers were President Garfield, Presi-

dent Woodrow Wilson of Princeton, Dr.

Henry S. Pritchett, president of the

Carnegie Fotuidation, Hampton L. Car-

son, former attorney-general of Penn-

sylvania and John Sheridan Zehe,

president of the Williams alumni asso-

ciation.

On Saturday President Garfield spoke

at the luncheon of the City Club of New
York on the subject of "College Men
in Politics." Professor Droppers was

also among the speakers.

At all of the ilinners President Gar-

field briefly outlined the plans and aims

of the present administration, empha-
sizing especially that their intention is

to keep Williams a small college, and
strive for quality and not quantity.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 9

4.30 p. m.—Organ recital by Mr. Sal-

ter. Thompson Memorial

chapel.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10

7.00 p. m.—Debating societies. F. H.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Boston alumni

banquet. Boston, Mass.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12

3.00 p. m.—Amherst-Williams hockey
game. Amherst, Mass.

8.00 p. m.—Syracuse-Williams basket-

ball game. Lasell gym-
nasium.

9.30 p. m.—Performance of "Cap and
Bells" and concert by Mus-
ical clubs. Opera House.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13

10.30 a. m.—Rev. John S. Zehe '87 of

Plainfield, N. J., will

preach. Thompson Me-
morial chapel.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MEETS IN NEW YORK

Policies Discussed at Special Ses-

sion Adjourned From October?

For the first time since his induction,

Pres. Garfield met the Board of Trus-

tees of the College at a special meeting,

adjourned from October 7. The Trus-

tees assembled at the Manhattan Hotel
in New York city. The meeting was
designated as an unusually large one,

only three trustees being absent.

The chief business of the meeting,

indeed the real object of it, was to dis-

cuss various lines of action in order that

the President might know the opinion of

the Board in regard to certain policies.

President Garfield presented his plan

of administration, in regard to all of

which he received the hearty approval

of the Trustees.

In addition to the customary routine

business of such a meeting, the recent

purchase of the land for the develop-

ment of an intramural athletic field was
finally ratified—a purely formal action.

No gifts were announced, appointments
made, appropriations voted, nor legis-

lation passed.

MR. CROTHERS TO READ

New Coffee Club Will Entertain

Guests at President's House

The New Coffee Club, founded last

November for the purpose of literary

criticism and encouragement, the plan

of which embraces the presentation at

the monthly meetings of original liter-

ary efforts by the members, and occa-

sional addresses by men of note in

literature and art, will hold a meeting
of the latter sort this evening, when the
Rev. Samuel McChord Crothers of
Cambridge will present an informal

essay on the "Hundred Worst Books."
The President's home has been thrown
open to the club and its invited guests.

The meeting will be at eight o'clock.

Mr. Crothers is an essayist of national

fame, most of whose work has appeared
in the Atlantic Monthly and a large part
of which has been collected in book
form. "The Gentle Reader," which
appears in a collection of essays pub-
lished under that name, is the produc-
tion by which he is best known.
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FOR THB BEST

Soda and Ice Cream
IN TOWN. OO TO

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S
Fountuiii Hlwuyft in uhar><e of

an expert diupouHer,

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

Select Dancing School

MRS. N. 6, MASON, Arcanum Hal

Nortb Adams
'Pboae 446-12 18 Hall St.

Brandow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding,* Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

CHASE & CO.

OOVBRNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE. BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton. - - - Mass,

F. H. KELLS w. p. Mcdonald

Naw England Printing Co., Ashland St.

Williamstown Press Company
Incorporated und»r the laws of Maps.

Book and Job Printing

W. E. GARLICK, Manaeer

Williamstown Massachoselts

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

been urtjued iind ruargucd until they are

all tirt'<l of it. and secondly, because

Brown has settled the (juestion in one

way, while Dartmouth has settled it

in another, and it was feared that the

reopening of the (juestion might create

an unhealthy feeling, both intra- an<l

intercollegiate. When these facts were

ina<le aiiparent, the Williams repre-

sentative withdrew his advocacy of this

<|uestiijn in deference to the other mem-
bers -although if the matter had come
to u vote he wouhl have been defi^ated

anyway. With the summer baseliall

(juestion eliminated, the cfjmmittee was
reduced to the necessity of choosing one

of the five other (juestions. All I can

say about them is that, if the under-

graduates propound this class of (|ues-

tions, it is evident that they are the

kind of questions they like. The com-
mittee, this year, as in other years, was
not impressed with the fjuestions, and
if it had had the power to originate,

would have selected another question.

In fact, there was actual discussion upon
this point, but it was felt that any such

proposal would be resented by the

undergraduates. For three or four

years now I have served upon the joint

committee with Prof, H, N, Davis of

Harvard—a graduate of Brown and one

of that university's best friends in all

matters jjertaining to debating, I

know from conference with him that

we have often been appalled at the mag-
nitude and the antiquity of some of

the questions sent for debate, //

undergraduates are tired of debating such

questions, all they have to do is to present

other questions—questions of a dijfferent

class, and they will be selected, for the

joint committee is bound to take one

of the questions presented and no
others.

I myself believe that it would be ad-

visable to debate frequently questions

nearer the undergraduate's heart than

many of those now debated. But it

seems to be the popular thing to settle

all great national and international

questions upon the intercollegiate plat-

form in these days, and I suppose that

the Williams-Dartmouth-Brown league

has merely fallen into the rut.

Very sincerely,

DAMON E. HALL, '97

Boston, Mass.,

Jan, 24, 190S.

H. E. Kinsman

College i) it

Photographer
Also Fine Picture Framing

BrerytbiQX »p to date

IwtaKCt. Sita Winiamatown

More About Faculty Publications

In response to the Record's request

for comments on the number of books

published by the Williams Faculty, a

certain member of that body who de-

votes a large amount of time to original

wTiting has sent the following to the

editor

:

Editor of the Record.

Dear Sir; The editorial in the last

issue of the Record on Faculty publi-

cations was an interesting one from a

nutuber of points of view.

Assuming that the "making of books"

on the part of the Williams Faculty is

less than that of the average college or

university faculty (which is to be

iloubted) the editor, unfortunately,

appears to take the attitude of the \ew
York World and .4i)ii'riViin: namely,

thai it is better to do an injury to an

iustitittion rather than to let a chance

for criticism go by.

The writer feels that, in a way, he is

i|vialifieil to iliscuss this editorial, since

he produces as great^a uuml>er of orig-

inal articles as the average university

profess(.>r.

There is considerable question as to

whether the college is better otT in

having a professor who is spending the

greater part of his time and energy in

turning out books and articles instead of

doing his class room work and the neces-

sary drudgery connected with it. When

he does the fonner he has little interest in

M^MORROAV

Cj ' 23U W.23U W.ishiilgtu') St.,Ho,sti>ii.

University of Vermont College of Medicine
The fifty-aevznth annual session of the Coll<ga will

open about November let, 1909 ar d will continue eight months
FEES 112.5.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information nridreas

J. N. Jetiiie, Secretary, Barlint^ton, Vt.

BARNEY Si BERRY 5 KATES
What more invigoratiog exercire after hard stncly than
Ice Skating. Health and Good Cheer are certain to at-

tend. No harm to be little particular as to the Skates
joa wear, as Qood Reliable Barney & Berry Skates
cost no more than inferior goods of other makes. Three
generations have endorsed these goods. Yonr dealer
will get what yon desire if it is not in his stock. Write
for onr Free Catalogue.

217 Broad St rest

Springfield, Mass.Barney & Berry
The Intercollegiate Bureau of
\cademic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of_

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05. 'i 6, '07, '08,

'eg, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth. Harvard, Vale and

the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

^fNTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STTU

NUTNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

F-lFtB INSURANCB
THE .LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Satablishisct A.. D. 17SO
Klre Insurance Policies
Are Isaued by this company under a form asp«ciall7

adapted to cover the properry In the apartmenta 0*
cotlei?e men,

MAMBORM eOVE TEHHtr
Ltial ReprtHntative, 6ale Block, tfllllamitown, Mut.

H. P. COl^i
Successor to Kellogg Qoal Cp.

Dealer in

D.&H.Hi;l.r.r.Coal
Thlbphone 1 13-2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

Reserved for

COLLEGE PARLOR
BARBER SHOP ....

C. J. Macey Prop

Spring St, Williamstown

Springfield Republican

BOSTON!

garter
THE RECOeRIZED STARDtRD

"WTha Name Is

stamped on ever;^

loop—

CUSHION
B!

CLA
LIES FUT TO THE LEG
SUPS, TEARS NOR UN).

_ lcp«ir.SQkMc., Coti

&lailMlonr«e«il>tofprk.

aBo.raoCToo.jbtan
><>a«M.lbaa.,V.I.A.

ALWAYS EASY

FamoHi Indtpendeut New England Newspaper

The "Best

for College Men
Special Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily $8 Sunday $2 Weekly $1
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P...THE...
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HOOSAC COURT

Main St. - North Adam
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IMPORTING TAILORS
p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Culling < Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE VTALDEN P ESS
JOHN A. WALDKN. PhoP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS:—305 and 397 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street • - NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILUAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - aa.ooo

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

On the Fire ¥

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7.00 a. m. to 1.15 a. m.

O. H. PRINDLE, Prop.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
deUvered.

Q. S. Azhderlan
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
^ji^ slum Goods.

f Aunt for Collins and Fairbanks'
CtUbraled Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mast.

RadasGh
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Betnis' Every

two Weeks

Latest Styles in Shoemakini in Fall and

Winter Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,

and TAN LEATHER.
A full hne of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

the elementary work of the curriculum,

and will often go to class with his work
badly planned or not planned at all

Men acquainted with graduate schools

realize thoroughly that, as a rule, the

man who is working out some important

problem is, for the lime iicing, a poor
teacher. Professor Nelson was cited

as one who was a good teacher as well as

a well-known writer. It should be
remembered that in his case he was
released from all other college work
during a imrtion of the college year and
was lluis free to do his research work,

a privilege that no other meailier of the

faculty has ever enjoyed. At Yale,

and in other inslitutions, (he work of

the Professi>r is often arranged so that,

although his time is tilled with class-

room work one semester, he has the

greater jiart of the other semester for

his research work. In the Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute the Professor's

work is condenseil into about two
months. At Amherst, in one case at

least, the Professor's lectures are given

during the fir.st three days of the week
leaving the remainder of the time for

undisturbed private work.

As I read the editorial in question,

the work of two Wiiliants Professors

came to mind. These men have, so

far as I am aware, written very little

for publication and for the very good
reason that they are carrying heavy
schedules and have, for years, been
spending all their time and energy on
their college work. They are among
the best teachers in the college and have
sent many students to graduate schools.

To summarize: It seems fair to as-

sume that if a Professor has a full

schedule of, say, nine to twelve hours,

he has not the time or strength (unless

he is a man of unusual vitality) to do
much research work. Except for, per-

haps, a half dozen Instructors and
Professors who have six hours of in-

struction or less, or until the present

system is modified, the alumni and
student body should not expect a

great literary output but should on the

contrary, expect that the energy and
thought of the faculty be spent on the

work of the curriculum.

Sincerely yours,

A Member of the Faculty.

SWIMMING SCHEDULE OF
THREE MEETS ANNOUNCED

Team to Meet Amherst in Dual

and Triangular Contests

Manager Pike of the Swimming team
has announced the schedule for the

coming season, which has been approved
by the Committee on Athletics. For

the second season of swimming at Will-

iams the schedule shows a great in-

crease of activity over that of last year.

The season will open with a series of

meets open to the whole college com-
mencing February 24 to compete for a

silver cup offered by F. E. Bowker, Jr.

'08, captain of the 1908 swimming team.

The points will count in the same way
as do the Lehman cup points. (Jn Feb-

ruary 1 7 there will be an handicap

meet for the whole college for which
medals will be given for the first three

places. A dual meet with Amherst, the

first contest in swimming with this

institution, will be held in the Lasell

gymnasium tank on February 27. The
formation of a triangular swimming
league composed of Williams, Amherst,

and Brown this season has led to furllicr

prospects for the development of swim-

ming. The first meet of this league will

be held in Amherst on March 6.

The schedule follows:

February 17—Open meet for college.

Lasell gymnasium.
February 27—Amherst- Williams dual

meet, La.sell gymnasium.
March 6—Amherst-Brown- Williams

triangular meet. Amherst.

The recuKnized heudiiniirtors of Wil-

liams Men for Years

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

LmII»' Work al>a Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - . WiUiarastown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 rialn St. Masonic Building

NORTHAnPION, . . nASS

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM
CLOSED ONLY PRO! I to 4 A. M.

F. W. WJOl)WAi<0, - Hroprietor

A. D. B^sriEN, The Jewler

Watchea Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPKING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGAR.S and

TOBACCO
ICE CREAM and

CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

1Ricbmon&-milelltnaton
European plan

33anqueta a Specialty

Rortb H&ams, /Dass.
va. D. aninnatc, /Banadcr

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College IDen*$

Outfitters ..

Our representaliv* will be at

Bemia' Cafe every two weeks with

tha latest styles for Men'a Wear.

'"^
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John Navln.
F'aliitlng and Decorating
LOCK BOX 4«l WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Lunch and Pool Room

Sweaters Relettered

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to poBt office Spring Street

Out To-Day
WrIght&Ditson'B Catalogue

of Baseball Goods

livffry jilayef who \h in-

tcrcHicd ill iinpleiiieiilh

useci in thu ;;ainc ol
baseball should get a

copy of our cataloj^ue of

l»iti(.-liall supplies.
WrinIit&Ditson'sUni-
Inriiis made in the best

manner. W'c ni a k e

spt-ciiil prices to teams
order! riK their outfit.

Our Intercolle K' "*
I.eai;uc Hal! is as good
as it in possible to ask.

WRIGHT & DITSON

P R AT T
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemls' on Thursdays.

H. BUCHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costurner
27S Main St., Springfield, Mass,

Customea and Wies furnished for ''Caps and Bells"

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Williamstown, Mass.

Long Distance Teleplione

Reserved for

Dr. Geo. Bradley

Reserved for

North Adams

Blank Book Co.

TWO TEAMS DEFEATED
BY VARSITY SEVEN

Hockey Team Wins Easily From

Cornell, 8-1

Hoth the games pliiyed by the hockey

team during the examination period

re.sulted in victories, Cornell being

defeated 8-1, and M. I. T. 3-1. The
team showed a form far superior to lliat

displayed in past games, this being

esjieciaily true of the defense. The

team work in the Cornell game was very

grjcxi considering the chances offered by

the small rink, and Cornell was able

to make but f('w advances of the puck.

On the other hand, owing to the ex-
ceptionally rough play in the Tech

game, good team work was almost

impossible.

First Game

Cornell was played in the Empire
rink in Albany on Jan. 28. For the

first ten minutes Williams was unable
to score, though the puck was in Cor-

nell's territory most of the time
Finally Brown scored the first goal and
was followed shortly after by Van
Gorder's caging the puck in one of the

jirettiest plays of the game. Williams

was now forcing all the playing, and
Cornell's work consisted chiefly in trying

to the keep the score down, but never-

theless Brown was able to score two
more goals before time was called for

the end of the half.

At times during the second period

Cornell got within striking distance of

the Purple goal, but with one exception

was unable to turn its eflforts into tallies.

This was due in a great measure to the

wonderful work displayed by Curtis at

goal. He stopped shots from every

angle in a way that left nothing to be

desired. Williams continued to shoot

the puck past the Cornell goal-tender,

Benton scoring two goals shortly after

play was resumed. Then Vincent man-
aged to get the puck past Curtis for

Cornell's first and only tally. The
scoring was ended by Van Gorder's

two goals, one of which he made after

he had carried the disc past the Cornell

defense unaided.

The line-up and sunimar\'

:

Williams Cornell

Curtis goal Ford
Mac Dougal. . . point Smith
Williams. . . . cover point. . . Watchneer
Brown center Cresweller

Van Gordcr. . . . rover Magner
Jenkins left wing Jones
Benton right wing ..'... .Vincent

Summary—Williams 8, Cornell 1.

Goals for Williams—Brown 3, Van Gor-

der 3, Benton 2; for Cornell—Vincent.

Referee—.MacDonald. Time—two 20-

minutc halves.

M. I. T. Thursday

The game with Ml. T. was jilayed on

Bridge's poiul in Williamstown on I'eb.

4. Froni the first the play was very

close and was marred by much unneces-

sary roughnoss. As in all the games
thus far, Williams was the first to score.

Van t'lorder caging the puck after about

two minutes of play. The score was

tied five minutes later by Gould, the

visitors' cover-point. Both teams tried

hard to gain the lead, the Purjde finally

going ahead on a goal by Benton, which

proved to be the last of the period.

Williams nuiintained its advantage

during the second half, and while the

team jilay was loose at times, the puck

was for the most part in Tech's terri-

tory. The Purple forwards got in some

good passing near their opponents'

goal., Benton scoring the final goal on

one of these passes.

Winter
,

'09 Hats

Now Ready

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a styUsh head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP. STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

of Still and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,

$3.50, $3.00, and $3.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

Netherleigh Inn

OPBNJALL THE YEAR

Modem Convoniences ;Rooms with Baths

WllUamstowo. Mauaebusett.

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

Doiforms
foraU
Athletic
Sports
Gymnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The L4irgest Manufacturers iu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spauldlng's handscmely illustrated cjtalo^e of all

sports contains nuirterous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St, BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoUegs Shoes
Fred B, Vocke, Representative

Semis' erery two weeks

SCALISE SALVAIORE
DOniNIKO MANCU5C

Bananos, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Coooas, Sardines Coffen

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Williamstown

M#j«^k#4tt«a^ We carry a completelellne of»»'»'»"**' High Grade Worsteds and
Woolens for Fall Suitings and Overcoatings. The
latest styles and colorings direct from ihe mills at
wholesale prices.

Blackinion Cloth Co.
p. J. Mahoncy, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adams

Paradise House
STAneORD, VT.

C. B. ALLE>, - Prop.

5 Miles from North Adams
Phone yonr orders Phone 486- 18

MODEL UUNDERIN6 CO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS ',

VANDECARR'OS&FUWLE 10
8 South College

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will b«
returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednesday returned
Saturd»y.
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Roll a Qame at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Special Botes to Williams Men and Team Mutches

High Score for Studente each Weok firings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in Dowlin Block. North Adams

it

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

H. C. Walden
Furniture Dealer

Willlamstown, Mass.

THE WORTHY
SpriBKficId, Hass.

AbHolntely Fireproof European Plan

Wn. n. KinSELL, nanagcr

BOYDEN'S
Resort par excellence of those

who require the best

Ice Cream and Dining Parlors
177 Main Street Northampton, Mass.

•ill

^^tADA^^

TRADEB

I

•6

smark

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
BSTABLISHBD 1826

Headquarters for Fine Athletic Ooods

Basketball, Football, Hockey and Track Supplies.

-c<^ 5* Sweater Jackeys, Jerseys, etc. Special rates quoted

^SToN, M^ o managers. Send for our Fall and Winter Style

aio. u. ». p«TiNT orpic« Book. We deliver free anywhere in Unitd States.

PliYMLOvJTxi INN Aoross'hes'e" from' Smitti

The only Hotel to which Smith

students can go unchaperoned.

Northampton, Mass. Mrs. Charlotte, Morgan, Mgr.

HOTEL LENOX
Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location ifT Moderate Rates

The line-uii and summary:
Wiltidins Cornell

Curtis goal Davis

Mac Dougal. . . ijuint Billings

Williams. . . . cover point GuuUl
Brown center Sloan

Van Gorder. . . . rover I'ainc

Jenkins left wing Kelly

Benton right wing O'llcarn

Summary— Williams i, M. I. T. 1.

Goals for Williams -Benton
J 2.^ Van

Gorder; for M. I. T.—Gould. " HcfiMvc

—Ely. Time—two ISniinuto piMiods

RELAY TEAM LOSES

Wesleyan Defeats Williams in Close

Race at B. A. A. Meet

By a dcse margin of indies the Will-

iams relay team lost to the Wesleyan

four in the twentieth ai\nual B. A. A.

meet held in Mechanics Hall, Boston,

Saturday night. .Although the time.

3 minutes, 16 3-5 seconds, was the

slowest of the evening, the teams were
evenly matched, Wood of Wesleyan and
Lester running the best races. Lester

especially, showed fast time, gaining all

but a few inches of the four yard lead

which Bacon of Wesleyan had received

from Wood. Robson of Wesleyan got

the pole, but Kelley passed him on the

third lap by a fast sprint and finished

strong, handing a lead of 5 yards to

Hopkins. Hopkins held Connor even.

Wood of Wesleyan. by a strong burst

of speed passed Alexander on the last

lap and pulled away three yards.

Starting four yards behind Bacon of

Wesleyan, Lester ran a beautiful race,

gaining on his opponent rapidly but

missing the tape by a few inches.

In the other relay races of the evening

Amherst ran a fairly good race against

Brown, losing by about six yards in

3 minutes 13 seconds. The best time

of the event was made by M. I. T. in an
easy race against Syracuse in 3 minutes

and 10 seconds.

Relay Races

The annual inter-class relay races

were run otf on the afternoon of Jan.

25 on the board track, and resulted in

%-ictories for 1910 and 1911. The time

of the races between the two upper
classes was 2.26:2, and that for the race

between 1911 and 1912 was 2.25:2,

beating the time of the junior team by
one second. This time is faster than

last year when 1911 beat 1910 in the

time 2.31:0, and 1909 outran 1908 in

2.28:1.

Organ Recital Tomorrow

Two organ recitals were given by Mr.

Salter in the chapel during the exami-

nation period. The program for Jan.

26 was printed in the la.st issue of the

Record. On Feb. 2 Mr. Salter gave a

Mendelssohn recital in honor of the

one-hundredth anniversary of Men^lels-

sohn's birth. The next concert will be

given in the chapel on Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 9 at 4.30 p. m.. The jirogram,

consisting of works by American com-
posers, follows:

Fantasie in F minor Arthur Bird

Pastorale Arthur I'oote

Caprice Harry B. Jefsoit

Prelude in B minor . . . John K. Paine

Toccata Homer N. Bartlelt

Slow Movement from Sfjnata

"Eroica" E. A. Mac Uowell

Variations on "Star Spangled

Banner" Dudley Buck

Tickets for the performance of The

Man who spoke French by Cap and Bells

and the concert by the Musical clubs to

be held at 9.30 o'clock in the Opera
House Saturday night, will be on sale

at .Severance's after 7 o'clock

Thursday evening.

Berkshire Quick Lunch opens Tomorrow
"Gus" Bridgeman, Prop.—Adv.

The Same "^a^eI aiw i^MmilV BUSINESS

JAMES T. URKIN
Printer and Publisher
Whon yoK want printing
a little better than yuu'vo
been getting, ohII at 5

Main St., Nurth Adanis.

Engmlng Ruling Map Making

Prlcei Rea*ona|>l«

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ructhcr & Co.
Dulert in ill ktnda of

Fresh and Smoked iVIeats

Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer In

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plua.hing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

saratoga's
spabklinq water

Iqhest awards, best on test.

aqk for it when drinking or dining.

IN WILLIAMSTOWN order of Neyland & Qulnn

Farleo & Candee or P. J. Dempsey.

IN NEW YORK oader of Park & Tllford, Ack»r.

MerraJl. Condit or Charles & Co.

There is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

127 Lark: Strret
ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.

Caterers to Dinners and

Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

School Books

in a hurry
And at New York prlcei, ilngty

(
(ir by ilie <li>ien, niav be obtained

'

Sfcouii-fiitrni er nrw, oy «ny bny or
girl in tlie reiiiotent Immlel, or any /

teacher ur uffiLial anywhere, and '

I Delivery prepaid <

Urand new, complete alphabctiral .

iai.<l()trt)t;^r//.i>(achoolb<K)ksof (*//
(^

fubliihfrt, if ytiti menttuD Ihia ad.

BinDS h IfOBLX /

81-83-8[i W. 15th HI., N«w York Oily, \
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LARKIN.
"^he Tailor

Mr. George McCiinn, repre-

sentative, will be at "E<l(lic's"

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Ooo(ln, Full IJress ShirtB,

Ties. Mufflern, Hosiery, 'Uiuierwear,

liawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Huts ami Caps, Fur Cups and Gloves,

D.ess aud Street Glovea, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. V/. KIELD
. Florist .

.

Ro»*«, VlolAtM, Oarnatlona

Opposlts Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS

MACBETH READING BY
MARSHALL DARRACH

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Floral ArrangeinentM for all Occasions

'Phone lOfi-1 North Adams

Difficult Presentation at Third

Thompson Course Entertainment

At llic' tliiril TlioinpSDii Course eiitiT-

tainiiicnt Marshall IJurruch gave a

reuiling of Maclwlh in Jesup Hall on
Thursday evening, January 2K. The
audience, although a|)prc(,iative, was
rather small because of the conflict with
the examination ])criod.

The reading was in two jiarls, with

explanatory remarks before the various

change of scenes. These remarks were
concise and clear, although not very

(Uient. The contrast of the characters

was portrayed by Mr. Uarrach with
considerable ease and dignity. His

soft voice, and the use of fitting, quiet

gestures added much to the contrast

in the intensity of the scenes. The
liauses at the end of long sjieeches, and
the omission of exaggerated emotions,

usually evident in the reading of such a

highly dramatic piece, were most felici

tous. Macbeth is seen in his gradual

change in ambitions and moral attitude,

while Lady Macbeth is depicted as

completely "unsexed" at the outset

weakening mentally and physically in

the course of the play. The weird

scene of the witches contained much
musical worth, while the ' Porter's

scene," in its humorous vein, came as a

valued relief after the serious planning

on the king's life and as a suitable con-

trast to the discovery of the murder.

Theodore B. Stan
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitl<

....Stationer....

sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

INE'W HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

When its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get the Real Thing nt the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
*

Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS, MASS.

Holiday On Feb. 12 Uncertain

Up to the time of going to press, no
final decision had been made as to

whether Lincoln's Birthday would or

would not be observed as a college holi-

day at Williams. The college author-

ities are inclined to look with disfavor

upon the granting of a holiday next

Friday, however, inasmuch as the

Massachusetts State Senate, failing to

follow the example of other states, did

not pass the bill before it providing

for the setting aside of next Friday as a

legal holiday in Massachusetts.

Graves '10 Married

Mrs. R. M. Valentine of New York
city has announced the marriage of

her daughter, Agnes, to Robert Graves

1910 in Christ Church, Hartford, Conn,

on November 28. Graves resigned

from college on February 4.

''IPrincees

Thc^Only Perfect Fruit Cake

A cuke that inprofitstdy rich with

lliii rariiMt of nature's fruits and

imtM, and oiiihnding n flavor vast-

ly diftorent from all othors. Each

cake in oncnsed in parohinont

liupiT anil packed in an air tight

tin nnder the most rigid sanitary

I'onditiouH. For sale by P. J

Uompsey and Neyland & Qninn.

Two Y. M. C. A. Meetings

During Examination Period

The regular Sunday evening meeting

of the Y. M. C. A. January 31, was
addressed by e.\-President Franklin

Carter on the subject of "Teaching as

a Life Work." He pointed out that

it is not a road to wealth, but often one

of privations and hardships. In addi-

tion the teacher should not strive

merely to te.ich his assigned subject,

but shoulil try to become a strong

nujral intluence in the lives of his

pupils, leading them in the right direc-

tion and being their friend and
advisor.

Rev. Hoyd ICdwards who spoke in

chapel Sunday morning, addressed the

Y. M. C. A. meeting last night on "The
(ipi)ortunity and the Claims of the

Ministry." He also spoke a few words

of the advantages of the present meth-

od of joining the college church.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restau-rant-:-

Broadwajf and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

^> HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Cotaet Broadway at 54th Street

NiarSOlh St. Subway StaHonanJ 53td Si. Elcratot

Kept by a CoUrge Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teinii.

Ideil Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modem and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates $2.50 with Eath, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

W. L. Chapman '10 has been elected

as business manager of the Lit. for

190')- 1911).

All pitchers and catchers who intend

to try for the baseball team will meet

tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock in

the baseball cage.

The Best Place in Albany to Eat

PRICES IvIODERATE v

The Hampton -

Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

THK IDLEWILD
South Wllliamstown

Dinners on short notica for Sleighing Parties

The Medico-Chifurgical College ef Philadelphia

HAS FOUR DEPARTMENTS
Medicini, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Pharmaciutlc Ghfmittry

The instruction in e»ch is thorougly practical, Inboralory work, wird v/ork and bedBide
teaching receiving particular attention. All courses art.- ciirefully graded, and free quizzes by
professors and trained instructors, clinical conferences and modern seminar methods are special
Laitures. All students are accorded the same college privileges and those in Mfdictnc and
Dentistry have the advantage of abundant clinical niatcriRl, as the College has iti own Hospital
nd the lari>esl and the finest clinical amphitheatre in the wurld. Students in Pharmiicy are
trained to fill lucrative commercial positions, »nd those in Pharmaceutic Chemistry for the many
opi-nings created by the new I*ure Food and Drug Laws,

Address the Dean of the Dcp;irtmcn( in which you arc interested for an illustrated an-
nouncement describing courses in full and containing" information as to requiicments, fees, etc.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

Fireproof

and

Modern In

Every

Respect

European
|

Plan

$1.00 and

Upwards

Freshman Dinners served to the classes '08, '09, '10 and '1

1
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5AMUEL C.

PIERSON

"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
How about a new Overcoat for this season? If you want a

distinotiyely smart, refined Overcoat, one tliat you can wear with

pride and satisfaction, come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Piersou is offering in made to order Overcoats. Gome while

the selection is complete.

Custom Tailoring;

450 Pulton Street, Troy

60 Ramsen Street, C«hoe«

STEVENS
ARMS

are for sale by all progreuiTe

Hardware and Sportiiig /

Goods Merchants

DAN BEARD'S splendid effort

—'• GUNS AND GUNNING"—
will be mailed postpaid to any

applicant by J. Stevens Aksis
& Tool Company, Chioopeo

Falls, Mass., upon
receipt ot price.

For paper cover edi-

tion forward 30conts

;

for cloth bound book
send 80 cents.

Written
forand pub-

lished by

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Boi MM
CUcopM Falls. Hui,

'

« .'f*^' = .-.

Miss E.> Nl. Selby
Manicuring, ^tflTdressing Chir-

opody and Facial MaBsage

OPEN EVENINGS
<'Bpring Street Williamstown

; Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHG > MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Williamstown

.
-•- 7*"- •?**•'*.*

.^^^

When In Pittsfield
STOf A.X THE

^entralliiito Station Go.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

Wood Brothers
F'ianos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

The Williams Restaurant

Table Board

$5.00

Spring Street

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

*„^x.-

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captain, B. Brooks '10.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hairo9;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel '10; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

'09; president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. 8.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09-

Williams Record—Business manager.

ERNEST RIPLEY
SrSe Haberdasher

Full Dress Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B.^ FOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone U8-2

Leave Orders at Neyland & Quinn's

SPRING STREET

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Framing
210 Dowlin Blk. Phone 327-2

North Adams, - Mass.

L. E. McCuen '09 ; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Qui.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold

'10; G. V Lamonte ' i o ; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10,

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete; office hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., i.oo-a 00 p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J, H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle

'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09; president, H. W.

Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson "lo.

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry '09; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; Captain, C. F. Gould '10.

W. T. McCOY p. E. Waltner^& Co.

^^^ English TailQC5
T? nilk St., BOSTON, MASS.

AT BEMiS' EVERY WEEK

"rV^i

J. A. McCANN
Treaiurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furntthers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NEV YORK

Rugs and OrapaHea
Your inspection of our lino of Orien-

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is

solicited before purchasing elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of nil that is

new ancl popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLe & BRYANT
North Adams, Mans

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$3.00 a day, upwards. 75c, Si. 00, ti.5

w.R.chiid8,Proprr.;r'%r

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Crchtstral CottctrU dnring Dintur and

aft4r Tluatre.

" '^**"^5^. ^. ROCKWELL ' -

QEORQE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furnituri

'£m
>^

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgo' ten.

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STERN and SON
Excluaive Tailors

Localj^Representative

JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

Main St., No, Adams
Drop postal to 180 Eagt* atrcct

Satisfaction Guaranteed

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
optical Repairs of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

51 Main Street, North Adams

Pall Sind Winter AmostotlracllvBdlspliyof^lltheno-.Uhftlenndftbrlciln th« n«w
Kuppenhelmer models and »ll the latest crostlons and Ideas In furnish-

ings await you at our store

THE Bia
STORE

ONE PRICE
TO ALLW. & M. GROSS

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

GENTLEMEN .QtlTFITTERS
Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the glpves to wear.
Washington and SunWner Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry WandlesB at Bemis,

^QCKGY SUPPLIES
For rink, rivar or lake. You

can't get better oatlsfiictlon any-

wherfl »l3fl. Taylor Shatei, Shoii

nd Sticks represent "know how",
"care,'' and ''modertla price."

Why do 90 per cent, of tho Si.

Nicholas Rink patrons trade with

us? Ask them.

Alexandar Taylor A Co.

Formerly Tiylor & Johnson

16E.42dSt., 0pp. Hotel

Manhtttsn, New York

-=THE =

Byam Printing Go.

Printing and Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

•*M*..,
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GARGOYLE OPPOSES

READING IN CHAPEL

On the Ground! That It Injures the

Reputation of the College

The Record publishes Iwlow the for-

mal expression of Gargoyle, the senior

honorary scjciety, against reading fliir-

ing chapel exercises: .

"Believing that the practice of reading

in chapel is, of its very nature, discour-

teous to the leader, ungentlemanly in

its utter disregard of the rights of those

who have a serious interest in the ser-

vice and, because of the unfavorable

impression it creates in the minds of

visiting preachers and members of the

congregation, detrimental in the ex-

treme to the reputation of Williams, it

is the sentiment of Gargoyle that those

who persist in this practice place them-

selves in direct opposition to the best

interests of the college."

President Criticises the Practice

When asked by a member of the

Record board regarding his opinion of

the practice of reading in chapel. Presi-

dent Garfield stated that to his certain

knowledge several eminent men who had
occupied the chapel pulpit had gone away
with a most unfavorable impression of

Williams undergraduates, because this

very practice had been carried on dur-

ing their sermons. One preacher of

wide reputation, who occupied the pul-

pit early last spring, was so deeply

offended that it was only at President

Garfield's earnest solicitation that he

has been prevailed upon to preach

again in Williamstown. The President

believes that the reputation of Williams

has been very much injured by the

unfavorable impressions thus created.

He heartily supports the movements

—

lioth that started last May and the one

now in progress—to do away with all

reading during the chapel exercises.

In response to the question as to

whether reading wai- practiced by stu-

dents of other colleges during their

chapel exercises. President Garfield

stated that, while his experience has

necessarily been limited to Princeton,

during the five years he was in attend-

ance upon the Sunday services at that

institution, he saw only <ii'o students

reading in chapel.

Change in Qualifications

For Rhodes Scholarships

During the Christmas vacation the

Kliodes Trustees changed the qualifying

examinations for the Rhodes Scholar-

i.liips so that Greek is no longer a rc-

'luired, but only an optional, subject

liir examination. This provision will

(Ml into effect at the time of the next

I Namination of candidates for the .schol-

.M ships in October 1909. This means

ili.it hereafter candidates need never

liave studied Greek before taking 'he

laminations, but in such cases this

I mguage must be studied before (|uali-

l.iiig for a degree. Of cour.se, it is still

I'lssible for the candidate to oiler

• Meek, and under the new regulation,

II he fails in this Subject, his failure does

iHil vitiate the whole exaniination.

No Holiday Tomorrow

In view ()f the recent action of the

' ;,ite Legislature in not passing the bill

providing that February U be observed

.1 a legal holiday, the college authorities

1 ive decided that recitation! on that

(t.cle will be held as usual. -

FIVE MORE CHAPEL CUTS-
NO SECRET ABOUT MARKS

Committee on Administration

Makes Important Amendments

At the meeting of the committee on

Administration held yesterday after-

noon, the rules which arc printed below

in full, were amended.

The total allowance of chapel cuts

per .semester has been increased to

eighteen, but this must hereafter in-

clufle those taken out of town, unless

the absence from town has been over

one full week. This change has been

made to remedy the technical diffi-

culties surrounding the definition of

"out of town;" and may require fur-

ther changes in details. The striking

out of the clause relative to the giving

out of marks means that hereafter any

instructor is at perfect liberty to give

out any marks he chooses.

The Committee on Administration

has changed Sections I and 52 of the

Administrative Rules so that they read

henceforth as follows:

1 . Attendance requirement—Attend-

ance on all individual appointments in

the departments of English, Elocution,

and Physical Training, on all semi-

annual; or final examinations, and on

six-sevenths of th? chapel services is

required of all students; attendance on
nine-tenths of all other exercises is

required of Seniors, Juniors, and Sopho-

mores; and attendance on nineteen-

twentieths of these exercises is re-

quired of Freshmen.

52. Announcement of grades—Grades

of scholarship are given oflScially at the

close of each semester. Semester aver-

ages are made known officially to Sen-

iors at graduation.

To accord with the granting of the

larger allowance of chapel absences by
the Committee on Administration, the

rules controlling the cancellation of

chapel absences by reason of illness

or absence from town are amended to

read as follows:

Attctuiance on Chapel Exercises. Week-

Days and Sunday Afternoons

8. Every student is allowed to be

absent from morning prayers and the

Sunday afternoon services combined

eighteen times each semester without

rendering excuse therefor. Absences

from the Sunday afternoon services,

whether taken in connection with ab-

sences from Sunday morning services

or nt>t, will be included in the eighteen

absences, except in those cases where

special arrangements for Sunday ab-

sence have been mtule.

9. A student's absences from these

services will l)e excused when he has

certified to the Dean that he has been

unable to attend any college exercise

for a period of not less than a full tveek

[a) because of illness, or (h) because of

absence from town; these absences

will be excu:cd only for the full tveeks

of illness or absence from town and will

not be included in' the allowance

slated in the preceding section. This

information should he furnished to the

Pcait as soon as possible after the ab-

sence ends, and in any case fvithin one

tivek after the conclusion, of •tke piriod

of absence. •
;

-

Sections 10 and 11 of these mles-liaye

not been amended.'' '

TWO HOUSE PARTIES

THIS WEEK-END

Kappa Alpha and Sigma Phi to

Entertain-A List of the Guests.

The list of guests for the house party

to be given by the Sigma Phi fraternity

the latter part of the week has been

completed, with the exception of two

or three who are as yet undecided.

The house party will commence Friday

evening with a dance at the house.

On Saturday the basketball game and

the concert and Cap and Bells play will

be the program. On Sunday evening

all the guests will be driven to the Idle-

wild in sleighs, where dinner will be

served. The house party will end

Monday.
The list of guests follows: Miss

Douglas, Albany; Miss Mildeberger,

New York city; Miss Nott and Miss

Shell, Minneapolis; Miss Bowen, Chi-

cago; Miss Burton, Wattrford, N. Y.;

Miss Milne and Miss Brayton, Fall

River; Miss Ward, Middletown; Miss

Eurich and Miss Barry, Montclair; Miss

Wright, Berlin, Wis. ; Miss Dickson, Ro-

selle, N. J.. The chaperones are: Mrs.

Eurich, Montclair; Mrs. Kissam, Bay

Shore, Long Island; Miss Westbrook,

Ogdensburg; and Miss Hemple of Chi-

cago.

The Kappa Alpha house party begins

Saturday afternoon. The game and

concert will be attended, in the evening.

The house dance will be given Monday
evening, the party coming to an end

Tuesday noon. The list of guests

follows: Miss Mary Banister, Wor-

cester, Mass.; Miss Mildred O'Brien,

Brooklyn ; Miss Marjorie Walker, Chi-

cago, III. ; Miss Marion Ferguson, Pas-

saic, N. J.; Miss Margaret Atwater,

Buffalo, ; Miss Ruth A. Rogers, Indian-

apolis, Ind. ; Miss Vida Seeley, Williams-

town; Miss Dorothy Dewey, Cam-
bridge, Mass. ; Miss Katherine Oakley,

Miss Harriet A. Clarkson, and Miss

Gladys C. Radway, all of New York
city; Miss Elizabeth Drinkwater, West

Newton, Mass.; Miss Katherine C.

Browning, Orange, N. J.; Miss Marion

A.Collins, Hartford,Conn. ; MissCaroline

D. Park, F.nglewood, N. J. ; Miss

Carolyne Hills, .\lbany; Miss Helen W.
Fay, Auburn, N. Y. The chaperones

are: Mrs. F. H. Potter of Buffalo

and Mrs. F. E. Bowker of Waltham.

Syracuse Here Saturday—Orange

Has Only One Veteran Player

Williams will meet the Syracuse five

in the Lasell gymnasium Saturday at

7.45 p. m. The visitors were crippled

at the beginning of the year by the loss

of four of last season's men. Redlein,

Reihl and Dollard, who have played

together for four years were graduated,

and Sugarman, the fast forward, has

left college, Lee is the only veteran of

the team which defeated Williams

twice last se.ason.

Syracuse will probably line up as

follows: rf, Lee; If. Banks (capt.);

br Tasker; c, Fisher; rg, D.irby; Ig,

Duncan or Banks (capt:). The Will-

iams line-up will probably be un-

changed.

The S}rracuse scores -thus , far ihi$,

season; '.':
'I -j ... •.

Jan.*, Syracuse 25, St.' Lawrence 2W.

Jan: 14, Syracufe 14, U. of P. 20.

, Jani 29, Syrjlcuse^??; iC«!g««iey^t.v. ,-„,;

,._ Pebi 4 ".Syracuse 26, Oberiln, 25.'

V '„...,i^4v"-P

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY U
7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

8.00 p. m.— Williams-Boston alumni

banquet. Boston, Mass.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12

7.30 p. m.—Lyceum of Natural His-

tory. T.B.L.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY ^i

3.00 p. m.—Amherst-Williams hockey

game. Amherst, Mass.

8.00 p. m.—Syracuse- Williams basket-

ball game. Lasell gym-
nasium.

9.30 p. m.—Performance of "Cap and

Bells" and concert by Mus-

ical clubs. Opera House.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14

10.30 a. m.—Rev. John S. Zelie '87 of

Plainfield, N. J., will

preach. Thompson Me-

morial chapel. ^
7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17"
'

4.30 p. m.—Open swimming meet.

Lasell gymnasium tank,

7.00 p. m.—Debating societies, F. H.

8.00 p. m.—Mendelssohn Centennial

Celebration; Thompson
Memorial chapel.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18

7.15 p.m.—Class conferences, J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Hamilton bas-

ketball game. Lasell gym-
nasium.

8.00 p. m.—Vocal concert by Mr.

Townshend and Miss

Rogers in the Thompson
Course. J. H. .

8.00 p. m.—Banquet of Pennsylvania-

Williams alumni. Belle-

vue-Stratford Hotel, Phil-

adelphia, Penn.

"CAP AND BELLS"

AND MUSICAL CLUBS

Joint Performance in Opera House

Saturday Night

A joint performance will be given by
"Cap and Bells" iri The man who spoke

French and the combined musical clubs

with a short program for the house-

party week-end. The concert will begin

immediately after the basketball game
Saturday evening in the Williamstown

Opera House. The program will be

divided into three parts as- follows:

Part 1. : -

1. "The Royal Purple". .Barttett '95..

"Come Fill Your Glasses Up"
,". Patterson '96

. .

Glee and Mandolin Clubs.

2. "De Sand Man"
Glee Club. »

Part 2.

1. The Man Who Knew French

"Cap and Bells."

Part 3.

1. "Red Wing" Mills

Mandolin Club.

2. "Laughing Sam" Rolfe

Banjo Club.

3. "The Mountains" Gladden '59

Combined Musical Clubs.

Tickets for the combined performance

may be obtained at Severance's or

from Waldo '10.

Prof. Mears left town on Tuesday to

attend a rneeting of tHe commission now
at the Philadelphia mint for the pur-

pose of artalyeing the gold and .silver

SDecie;ceiiiB4 during the past year; he
will return tikit 'Sunday.
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PuBLisHKi^EVBHV Monday and' Tiiuksdav

EVINIHO or Till CuLLlOE ^'KAM BY TME

StUDSNTI or Vll LIAMb (OLI.PGF

KDITOHS

EHNEST H. WOOD 1809, Kdiloi.in.Chicl.

Make W Maclay, |m., .qaQ, MunitKing Editor.

T. B GRirriTH iqio, First AsBociiUc Kdilor.

P. C. C-iLHwuN 1910, Second Associiitc Editor,

M. Kkni»t 1909. Alumni .Newb.

J. W. KisllBK, Ik., iom, t olleife Notes.

G. Enoelhakd 1909, O. C.VA^ DE Cakk 1909,

A. 1. Santrv 1909, E. P Lehman 1010.

J. T. RVAN 1910. K. M. SrUHOKS 1911

L. K McCUEN 19OQ, Buslnes" Manager.

OrrlCB Hours; Editor, ia.30 to i.oo p. m.

daily, telephone 3j; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, J. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.

ManaKer, ia..to to i.oop. m. daily, telephone

144-*. Tclephoneother times 57.3.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica

tions, signed with full name, to the edltorinchlel

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.ooF. M.,Tuesday;

(or Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the precedinn

Friday.

Copies (or sale at C. G. Smith's hook store and

4t N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as- second

class matter.

The Excelsior Printing Company

North Adams. Mass.
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Manners and Williams' Reputation

The campaign against reading in

chapel has evidently not been taken

seriously by a good iii^ny students.

But when they learn from President

Garfield's statement in this issue that

their conduct has all but caused one

preacher to refuse ever to address Will-

iams College students again, and has

resulted in the spreading in academic

circles of an evil reputation for ungentle-

manliness, they simply cannot any

longer be blind to the injury their selfish

action brings upon the college. There

are other arguments against reading in

chapel—strong, some of them. Two

are referred to in the article on the pre-

ceding page. But on this one argu-

ment of injury to the reputation of

Williams may be based the whole cam-

paign against the practice. It alone is

enough to silence every possible objec-

tion which the man who wants to con-

tinue reading during chapel can raise.

Any man who brings his college into dis-

repute by his ill-mannered or vicious

actions is guilty of the greatest offense

which can be committed against an

educational institution—and that offense

the students are committing every time

they read in chapel.

CSTABUSHeo 1810

Representative

at BEMIS'

Thursday and Friday

February 1 1 th and 1 2th

with

complete lines of

New Spring Clothes

Riding and Motor Garments,

English Hats and Haberdashery

Front Seats at Basketball Games

More than one mcniber of the Faculty

has been heard to complain that the

best seats at the basketball games are

almost invariably t.'iken by students a

considerable time before the play begins.

It seems to be quite the usual thing for

several undergraduates thoughtlessly to

crowd out the professors and members

of their families from positions of van-

tage in the gallery. Ordinary courtesy

condemns this kind of selfishness. But

when we take into account the loyalty

which several members of the Faculty

show toward student activities, it is the

height of ingratitude for undergrad-

uates to relegate to the least desirable

seats those who are loyal to Williams'

teams, and who pay admission for the

privilege.

This year's Handbook went si^ far as

to include in its list of "don'ts" the ad-

monition to the freshmen not to sit in

the front rows at basketball games.

Would it not be setting the entering

class an excellent example if all three

upper classes should refrain from rush-

ing into the best seats of the gallery, at

least until the whistle has blown ?

Monday's Faculty Meeting-

Gettysburg Address Tomorrow

At the regular monthly meeting of

the Faculty on Monday afternoon,

practically the only business completed

other than that of a routine character

was the appointment of a committee to

be known as the Scholarship committee,

composed of Pres. Garfield, ex officio,

and Profs. Cleland, Pern', Maxcy,

Morton, and Smith. The duties of this

committee have not as yet been fully

defined, the purpose of its organization

being to consider all questions relating

to the standing of individual students.

Announcement was made at this

meeting that Prof. Hewitt will read the

"Address at Gettysburg" at the chapel

exercise of Friday morning, in com-

memoration of the hundredth anni-

versary of Lincoln's birth.

Mr. Goodwin to Lecture

Mr. EUiot H. Goodwin, secretary of

the National Civil Service Reform
League, will come to Williamstown

next Wednesday to conduct President

Garfield's lectures for the week follow-

ing during the latter's absence. Mr.

Goodwin is a Harvar 1 graduate, and for

several years was an assistant to Presi-

dent-elect Lowell, who was then Pro-

fessor in Government at Harvard. The

members of the Good Government Club

who attended the meeting in New York

during the Christmas rece.ss had a chance

to hear Mr. Goodwin speak at the lun-

cheon at the'City Club.

Plans for Induction Pamphlet

The official report of the ceremonies

attending the induction of President

Garfield, which has been compiled by

Professor Spring, is now in the hands of

the publishers, Houghton, Miflflin Co.,

of Boston, and will appear next month.

The book has been delayed by the in-

ability of the publishers to obtain the

style of type which was selected. The

order of ceremonies, the speeches, the

honorary degrees conferred and the

lists of the official representatives of the

various colleges and universities who

attended the induction will constitute

the main body of the book. Aside from

the picture of President Garfield there

will be no illustrations, such as have

been used in similar books in'past years.

The pages are about six by nine inches

in size and are printed in large, hand-

some type of a new style. The boojc

will be bound in royal purple with gold

lettering.

Obituary Number of the Bulletin

The aliiiimi ohiluary number of the

ll'i7/(cj)HX CoWi'fjc BtMctin, which was

received from the jirinter the first of

this week, contains notices of the deaths

of 27 graduates of this college, among
whom is the late Dr. Henry Hopkins.

In addition to these notices and the

paragraphs of apjireciation which follow

them there are included in the pam-
phlet lists of the officers of the alumni

association, of the alumni visitors, antl

of the candiilates for alumni trustee

of the college from 1909 to 1911. An
unusual feature of this obituary number
is a list of all living graduates of Will-

iams who, by next June, will have been

out of college .SO years or a longer period.

The present membership of the society

of alumni, .tccording to the Bulletin, is

2,461.

TIFFANY « CO.
Fifth Avenue and 37th St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New Thin Model 18

Karat Gold open-face

Watches suitable for

young men

$50

Fifth Ave.. New York

Gale's KeStaUrant Drop in after the show
Unilcr a Ni'w Miioagvinent

• Miss Wl. L. Saxton, Prop.

90 MAIN STREET - - NORTH ADAMS, MAS3.

HUGHE'S BAKERY °"'""- '^"'' "'

the Car Line'.

Chcolate Eclairs, Apple Turnovers, Cake, Etc.

Best Qnality and liowest Prices

SCHlVlUTZ==Kl0riSt cut Flowers for all

Occa^lOD8

NORTH ADAMS. MASS,

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Qjick Lun:lies a Specialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

COLLINS g
jlFAIRBANKS i!

CO.

Hatters

Young MerisHals

I
forever/ occasion

d

mVfashingtonSt

Kodaks aod Wsm Films
CAflhRA SUPPLIES

Calendars with hand colored

photographs. -^
-r

Oeveloping and Printing

Schouler's
Eagle St., Next door to Baptiste Church

NORTH ADAMS MASS.

Empire *.* Theatre

All Next Week

Bennett =Moulton Stotk Co.

Early in March

H. B. Harris oflPers

Traveling Salesman

THE RICHMOND

...First-Qlass Vaudeville...

B. M, Taylor, Manager

^^VOOIWIIM OU»IITt« wt

COLLARS
The Most Popular

Collars Made
16 r<^l»-l for a CeiiH

ClDett, Pc«lH)il7 * Co., Troj.B.T.

SAMOSET CHOCOLATES
Like Williams men. are

in a class by themselves.

Special Williams Boxes at..,.

I At Eddie's

'^,I'A^
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Eddie's

Johin Navln
Pal > (tine and Decorating

LOCK BOX 4tl WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS

Stationery- Williams Fobs

Banners Pipes Tobacco

Cigars Candy Fancy

Crackers Lunch . .

.'

A. H. ~L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Pine Groceries^ Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everythinji

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to poat office Spring Street

Out To-Day
Wright&Dltson'B Catalogue

of Baseball Goodi

Kvery player who Is tn-

tcrcsitu ill iinplciiieiits

used in the game ol
basuhiill should t;et a
copy of our catjIo^uc of

biisthall It u p p I I e s .

WrinhtADitson'sUiii-
lorins made in the btsi
iiiiinner. We make
Kpeciiil prices to teaniR
o derini; their outfit.

Our Intercolle g i a t c

League Ball is as good
as it IK possible to ask.

WRIGHT & DITSON

P R A T T
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemis' on Thursdays.

H. BUCHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costumer
2ia Main St., Springaeld, Mass.

Customesand Wlfs furnished for "Caps and Bells"

'PHONE

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Williamstown, Mass.

LoDg Distance Telephone

Reserved for

Dr. Geo. Bradley

Reserved for

North Adams

Blank Book Co.

JANUARY WEATHER

The Month Above Normal in

Temperature and Precipitation

The Huniiiutry of the meteorological

observations during January at Will-

iams College shows that the first month
of the year was quite a little above nor-

mal in b(jth temperature and precipi-

tation.

The highest temperature during the

month was 52 on the 6th, and the lowest

temperature was 9 degrees below zero

on the morning of the 19th. Neither

of these temperatures is at all extreme
or unusual. The average temjjerature

for the month was 25.1 degrees, which
is 3.7 degrees above the normal which
is 21.4 ilegrees. January has twice

averaged warmer during the last 20

years. The average was 26.1 in 1894

and 29.6 in 1906.

The total precipitation for the month
including melted snow, was 3.69 inches.

The normal is 3.0 inches. The total

snowfall was 1 1 incites as compared
with a normal of 14 inches.

There were 6 clear days, 1 1 partly

cloudy days and 14 cloudy days during

the month. A measurable quantity

of precipitation fell on 15 days. A
thundershower occurred on the 24th.

Chapel Preachers Until Easter

With the exception of one Sunday as

yet unprovided for, the list of out-of-

town preachers who are to occupy the

college pulpit at the Sunday morning
services is complete to the Easter

vacation.

Feb. 14, Rev. John S. Zelie, D. D.

of Plainfield, N. J.

Feb. 21, Rev. M. J. Fenenga, presi-

dent of Northland College, Ashland,

Wis,

Feb. 28, Rev. Hugh Birkhead, D. D.,

of New York city.

Mar. 7, Not filled.

Mar. 14, Rev. Henry Sloan Coffin,

D. D. of New York city.

Mar. 21, Rev. Albert J. Lyman, D. D.

of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mar. 28, Rev. R. M. Bates of New
York city.

April 4, Rev. Lyman Abbot, D. D
of New York city.

N. £. I. A. A. Meeting

At the annual business meesing of

the New England Intercollegiate Ath-

letic Association held in Boston Satur-

day, it was decided to hold the cham-
pionship games on "Tech" field, at

Brooklinc, May 21 and 22. Nine col-

leges were represented, the Williams

delegate being Hoch '09.

"The Hundred Worst Books"

At the home of President and Mrs.

Garfield Monday evening the Rev.

Samuel McChord Crothers of <^am-

liridgc read a hitherto unpublished

essay to the members of the New Coffee

Club and their guests. The essay, to

which he lias given the name of "The
Hundred Worst Books." proved a

charming production, equalling, if not

surpassing any of his previous efforts

Ilis peculiar quiet hutnor runs through-

out the piece, interrupted by flashes of

keen wit. But in the surface lirilliancy

of the essay is not its only charm

Beneath that, one can see evidences of

deep thought on things literary. "The

Hundred Worst Hooks" will appear

sometime in the future in the Atlantic

Monthly.

The onler of morning chapel leaders

until Uastcr is as follows: Monday,

Uean Ferry ; Tuesday, Asst.-Prof. Lewis,

Wc(lnes<lay, Asst.-Prof. Weston ; Thurs.

day, Pres. Garfield; Friday, Asst.

Prof. Pratt; Saturday, Prof. Maxcy.

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection
of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,
'3-SO| *3-oo. and $a.oo.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

J. R. NEWMAN and SONS
Clothiers, Hatters

and Furnishers....

To Men Who KnoW

Pitttfield,
,

: Massachusetts

HOTEL ASPINWALl:
V " V LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS I'^-ZVCi

•trn-tf

The Heart of the Berkshire Hills

Being readily accessible, Hocel Aspinwall is the ideal

resort for week-end runs from New York or Boston either

by train or motor. Finely Equipped Garage—Superb

Roads—Magnificent Scenery. Stock Exchange connec-

tion with Wall Street. Villa sites for sale. - -•;•- -— ^

Store Telephone 363-lJ Residence 46a 2

L. M. HURD
I

Agent for Iver's & Pond Pianos

Cut Flowers and PoUed Plants. Sheet Music

Cameras and Photographic Supplies

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

Netherleigh Inn

OPBNJALL THB YEAR

Modern ConToniences Rooms with Batha

^^iiUamstowo, Massachusetts

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

Uniforms
for all

Athletic
Sports
Gymnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
Tho Largest Manufacturers iu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spaulding's handscmely Illustrated cataloeuc of all

sports contains numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS,

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoMege Shttea

Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks -

BURKE & CO
MEAT MARKET

Wiliamstown, . Mess

SCALISE SALVA10RE
DOniMKO AIANCU5C

fiananoB, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts. Coooas, Sardines Cuffen

Tobacco and Crgars

Spring St., WihiamsKwn

M//«AfA«Bi«E We carry a comuletelellne ciWWWfVnS High Grade Worsteds a n d
Woolens for Fall Suitings and Overcoatings The
latest styles and colorings direct from ihe mills at
wholesale prices.

Biackinlon Cloth Co.
P J. Mahoney, Mgr

IIS Main Street North Adams

Paradise House
STAHHORD, VT.

,

C. B. ALLEN, • Prop

5 Miles from North Adams
Phone your orders Phone 426 IB

MODEL UUNDERlNb bb.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS

VANDEGARR'OS&FUWLL '11

8 South College

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will b<

returned Wednesday.
Work taken Wednesday returned

SaturdKy.
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Roll a Game at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

I Speoial Rntea to Williams Men and Team Matches

High Score for Students each Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Tak* the Elevotor in Dowlin Block. North Adams

University of Vermont College of Medicine
The fifty-msvin<h annual session of the College Will

open about November let, 1909 a> d will continue eight months

FEES 1125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. N. Jeniie, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

RESERVED FOR

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

TH£ COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic
Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

Rahar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
C'lmmisslon nerchanig and

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Game and Provisions

78 North Street

Boston, - - - Mass

BECKMANN'S
Confectionery

Chouolaten in fancy packages a

specialty

843-349 Main St., Northompton, Mass.

OIEGES & CLUST
"If wc Made It, It'i Rlpht."

Official Jewolers of the Leading Colleeea. Schools
md Associations. Class Pins, Fraiernity f^ins,

'4edala. Cups, ate. Wafches. Diamonds and Jewelry

(29 TREMONT ST.
47 WINTER ST. BOSTO

LLUTtilMli
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FOR THB BEST

Soda and Ice Cream
IN TOWN, OO TO

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S
Fonotalu nlways in charge of

as expert ^iiipeDBeT, i

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

.•'
' Dealer tn .«^'

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Street

Select Dancing School

MRS. N. B. MASON, Arcanum Hall

North Adams
'Phone 446-12 18 Hail StT

Brandow Printing Co,

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding, Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y-

HOCKEY WITH AMHERST

First Game to be Played at Am
herst Saturday

On Saturday the varsity seven will

play the first of the two games sched-

uled with Amherst on Pratt Rink at

Aniherst at three o'clock. This is the

first year that Amherst has had a

hockey team, but so far the seven has

been quite successful. M. A. C. and
Springfield Training School have been
been defeated, M. I. T. tied, while

Trinity has been the only team to de-

feat Amherst thus far. On paper it

would seem that Williams had slightly

the better chances of winning Saturday,

but since the last game, McDougall
has completed his work and left col-

lege, St) a less experienced man must be

tried out in his place. Consequently the

defense will be somewhat weakened,

and the game Saturday jjromises to be

a close one. Amherst will prol>ai)ly

line up as follows: goal, Wyckoff;

point, fiabcock, cover point, Sibley;

center, San Souci ; rover, Cornell (capt.)

;

left wing, Storke; right wing, Wash-
burn.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OP-

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, Mass.

F. H. KELLS w. P. Mcdonald

New England Printing Co., Ashland St.

Williamstown Press Company
Incorporated under the laws of Mass.

Book and Job Printing

W. E. GARLICK, Manager

Williamstown Massachusetls

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Rensselaer \
"^4^.. Institute,

^

K Troy.N.Y.
tout MXuniiuatOBtproTldtd for. 8«ndKirfttiAt*l(wn«,

H, E. Kinsman

College it M

Photographer
Also Fine Picture Framing

Brerything ap to date

»V>rtoKet. Stre Wiliiamatoira

For Intramural Athletics

At the dinner of the New York City

alumni association, held in that city on

February 5th, a former member of the

college signified his intention of con-

tributing $5,000 as a start for a fund

for the improvement and development

of the land recently purchased for

intramural athletics. The gift followed

the account of the purchase and the

outline of the plan for its development

given by President Garfield at that

time. The donor, who wishes his name
withheld, has since confirmed the gift

to the college by letter to President

Garfield.

Lit. Contents

Severn's Portrait of Keats . Frontispiece

The Blessed Office of Sin—Verse

Horace Holley

A Note on .Severn and Keats—Essay

Julian Park
The Autograph Album

Albert Selmser Coons

To a Friend—Verse

Willard A nsley Gibson

Edgar Allan Poe—Essay

Philo Clarke Calhoun

The Impecunious God—Story

Reginald Dundcrdale Forbes

The Immigrants—Verse. Horace Holley

The Utopian College—Essay

Edwin Partride Lehman
Benvenuto Cellini—Essay

John Putnam Loomis

Suggestions:

To Margaret H. H.
" Where Angels Fear to Tread" /. P.L.

A New Life in Reading. . . J. O. S. E.

Sanctum
Chat H. ir. T.

Sign of the Shears.

Tonight's Conferences

The regular class conferences will be

held as usual this Thursday evening in

the assigned rooms in Jesup Hall.

The subject for the senior conference

will be "Jesus' Attitude towards Plea

sure." and will be discussed by Dodd
'09-. The subject for the three under-

class conferences will bo "Betting."

The leaders will be Gould for 1910,

Halo for 191 1 and Greenleaf for 1912.

Correcting: Mistakes
They will make mistakes sometimes—typewriter opfiratorB; but

who won't? The important thing is to correct mistakes with the

lenst possible loss of time. With

The Underwood
the visible writing mnkes the error immediately apparent. Then

lu pi 10} tor rexilacing a letter is shown right in line with the "V
shaped" notch in the typewriter
bar guide. No oaloulation is neo-

oessnry—the type onnnot go to the
wrong pniiit.

If saving of time and increase in

efficiency are worth securing in

yuur office, then it is worth while
to obtain full knowledge of the
Underwood titandard '.["ypewriter

and the superior featiTres it pos-
eesess. If you will come in, no
further draft on your time and
patience will be c:iade than you
ohoose to permit.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Inc.
ANYWHERE

Bible Study

Presi<li'nt Garfield will relieve Pro-

fessor Morton of the senior Bible class,

which will now meet in the I'residcnt's

house immediately after chapel Sunday

morning till Easter. Professor Howes

will discuss with the juniors some of the

more personal teachings of Jesus at his

house after Sunday chapel.

? •%^iiBl1

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume ,

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of...

Caps

and

Qowns

to Williams '91, "92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03,'c4,'c5.'<6,'07, '08,

'09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Vale and

the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

WHO DRESS FOR SniE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT

WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOSNIZED STANDARD

'WTho Name It

stamped on every
_

loop—

r,
CUSMiQN
B(

CLA
LIES FUTTO THE lEG
SLIPS, TEARS NORUNI.

J>p>lr,8IlkaOc., Coll

ftUlled on rweipt of prii:,

axo.noRao.,ic>kan

ia.,V.f.A.

ALWAYS EASY

F-IRK INSURANCES
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

BatabllaHad A.. O. 1720
Klre Insurance Policies
Are issuad by this company under form especially

adapted to cover the properry In the apartinenta of
collei?e men.

SAKBORH eOVE TCHmEY
Leoal Repnuntative, Gale Block, Wllllimitown, Hats.

H. P. COLE
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.... -IMPOirriNG TAILORS
P J. Boland's success lias been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Culling e, Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE W^ALDEN P ESS
•"'*;;

JOHN A.. -WAtiDEN. PhoP.

College Printing a Specialty

orriCt MOMS :-305 aod 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street • NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES
• A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital,

Surplus an Net Profits,

$50,000

22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. 8. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Radasoh
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Betnis' Every

two Weeks

On the Fire I

COLLEGE QUICK

LUNCH ROOM

3 New Pool Tables

Open Daily, 7. 00 a. m. to 1.15 a. m.

O. H. PRINDLC, Proa.

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,
Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
hi slum Goods.

' A tent for Collins and Fairbanks'

CtUorated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

Latest Styles in Shoemaking in Faii and

Winter Fooiwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

mmm COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite
depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - . MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANOrE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Waht 1908 is Doing

P. W. Aldrich, Orchard Lake, Mich.,

Teaching, Michigan Military Academy.
A. Allen, 1 Argyle St., Rochester, N.

Y., woolen manufacturing.

B. P. Allen, Poquaming, Baraga Co.,

Mich., lumber business.

L. V. P. Allen, Harvard Medical

School.

E. D. Atwater, 9 W. 30th St., New
York city. Banking and brokerage

business.

A. E. Aub, 714 S. Crescent Ave.,

Avondale, Cincinnati, Ohio. Bond de-

partment, S. Kuhn & Sons, Bankers.

O. Bacmei^ter, "The Ranch," Mel-

ville, Sweetgrass Co., Montana.

H. E. Bedford, Jr., 117 Bates Ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y. Columbia Law School.

G. R. Bonner, 22 Conant Hall, Cam-
bridge, Mass. Harvard Graduate

School of Bus. Administration.

F. E. Bowker, Jr., 118 Portland St.,

Boston, Mass. Marble business.

D. P. Brown, Berlin, N. H., Logging
camp clerk.

J. A. BuUard, 21 Dayton St., Wor-
cester, Mass. Instructor of Mathe-
matics, Worcester Polytechnic Institute,

J. J. Butler, Ta.coma, Washington.

Car wheel mfg.

J. K. Byard, IS-S East 170th St., New
York city. Columbia Law.

S. N. Campbell, 1219 N. Delaware St.,

Indianapohs, Ind. Investment bank-
ing.

E. A.Clark, 1025 N. Jersey ave. N.W.,
Washington, D. C. Post-graduate work
at Washington Normal School.

J. L. Cole, 18 Pinckney St., Boston,

Mass. Boston University School of

Theology.

G. T. Colman, Williamstown, Mass.

Student for M. A.

R. S. Corwin, Williamstown, Mass.

Assistant in Geology.

J. L. Crittenden, 392 Lake Drive,

Milwaukee, Wis. Berger, Crittenden

Mfg. Co.

A. L. Deyo, American Protestant Col-

lege, Beirut, Svria. Instructor.

W. W. Elder, 197 Central Ave., East
Orange, N. J.

P. D. Elliott, Red Bank, N. J. N. Y.

Law School.

H. C. Fenno, Plainfield, N. J. R. C
Fenno & Co., 18 E. 17th St., New York
city.

J. H. Fischer, 61 Ha.stings Hall, Cam-
bridge, Mass. Harvard Law.

M. A. Fischer, 338 Park Ave., East

Orange, N. J. 229 W. UOth St.,

.\ew York city.

H. W. Fisher, Black Hall, Conn.
Teacher, Black Hall School.

A. M. Fletcher, Jr., Proctorsville,

Vermont.

J. C. Ford, Fruitport, Mich.

S. Ford, 888 Carroll St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. New York Law School.

L. R. Fowle, CO. Chas. W. Fowle,

U. S. Embassy, Constantinople, via

London, open mail. Traveling in near

East.

W. A. Fullerton, 37 Waterbury St.,

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Albany Law
School.

E. K. Gillett, Pelh.-im Manor, N. Y.

Bus., 24 Broad St., New York city.

J. L. Goodbody, 1 .S Winthrop Hall,

Cambridge, Mass. Harvard Law.

H. H. Griswold, 314 Crown St., New
Haven, Conn. With C. H. Bird Co.

W. P. Groben, Box 1112, Montrose,

Colo. Supervisfjr of 'manual training.

F. J. V. Hancox, 16 Mellen St., Cani-

Ijridge, Mass. Harvard Graduate
School of EnglLsh.

R.J. Harman, 137 Grove St., Rutland,

Vt. Assistant in county clerk's office.

E. P. Harriott, 231^Gates Ave. Brook-

lyn. Metcalf Bros.,' .S? Worth St.,

New York city. Woolens.

M. T. Hazen, Middletown, Conn.

Student for M. A. at Wesleyan Law.

Continued in Next Lssuc

The recognized beudquai tern of Wil-

liams Men for Years

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders^ Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, - MA.Ss

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudriick

DIeanini, Pressing and Repairing

l.adlu' Work alio Sollclled.

All work called for and delivered
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCh
27 rialn St. Maionlc Building

NORTHAnPION, . . flAt,*

LUNCHES SODA ICECBEAM-
CLOSED ONLY FRO! 1 to 4 A M.

P. W WJ0UWA.<0, . Hroprletor

A. D. B\snEN, The Jewler

Watclies Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W.O.Adams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel
NORTHAMPTON, v»ASS.

1Rlcblnon^-IIm•lIlnoton

Eutopran plan
JBanqueta a SpectaltB

"Wortb H&ams, flDass.
Va. H. oainoale, /Banaflct

L P. Hollander ^ Co

BOSTON and NEW YORK

Collcflc n)cn'$

Outfitters..

Our reprosentative will be iii

Bemis' Cafe every two weeks with

tba latest styles for M«n's Wear

^"^.
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LARKIN,
J5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann. repre-

sentative, will be at "Eddie's"

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic GoodH, KuU Dress Sliirts,

Tills, Mufflers, Hosiery,' Underwear,

Ilawes' Celebrated {3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Kur Caps and Gloves,

U.ess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night

Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-

elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

COLLEGE NOTES HEELER'S

H. W. FIELD
. Florist . .

Roaci*, Vlolvta, Oarnatlons

Oppotlts Acadomy of Mualc

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Floral Arrangements for all OccasionB

'Phone 106-1 North Adams

Theodore B. Starr
nadlson Square, New York

Diamond Mercliant, Jeweler,

;...Stationer....

Silversmitt'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

^NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

Wben its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get tiie Real Tbing at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAinS, MASS

*< •

princess
Thepnly Perfect Fruit Cake

A cakethnt is profusely rich with

the rarest of nature's fruits and

iiutH, and einboding a flavor vast-

ly different from all others. Each

cake in encased in parchment

paper and packed in an air tight

tin tinder the most rigid sanitary

conditions. For sale by P. .1

Dempsey and Neyl»nd & Qninn.

Kising '08 is in town and intends to

lake s<jme |)<>st-graduate cc^urscs.

Hemphill '11 has been taken on the

lianjo club ua second banjo.

Wickcs '12 fell on the ice in front of

the cha])el on Sunday ni);bt and frac-

tured his left arm.

The contract for the 1909-1'; 10

Y. M. C A. Handbook bus been awarded
to the Excelsior Printing (-0., North
Ailams.

Trials of the relay team to run against

Amherst at the Troy meet February
22 will be held on the board track

Saturday afternoon.

^The regular Tuesday organ recital

by Mr. Salter will be omitted next
week owing to the Mendelssohn Cen-

tenary celebration, to be held in the

Chapel Wednesday, February 17.

Beinecke '10 and Forbes '11 are the

respective leaders in the two divisions

of the chess tournament, each having

won five games and lost none.

Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Hewitt will give

a reception and dance for members of

the faculty on Feb. 19 at the Opera
House.

The entry blanks for the Troy Indoor

Meet, to be held February 22, have

been received. Entries must be sent

before February 15.

Holley '10 resigned at midyears. He
will spend five months abroad in Eng-
land with his brother and will return

to college in September, continuing if

possible with his class.

Candidates for the open swimming
meet for the college, to be held Febru-

ary 17 in Lasell Gymnasium, are asked

to report or send names to Gould '10

before Saturday, stating the events

which they desire to enter.

The Purple Cow board will meet in

Jesup Hall at 7.30 Wednesday evening,

February 17, to consider manuscript

for the March number. At this meeting

the election of new members and also

of officers for next year will take place.

The Mills Y. M. C. A. in cooperation

with the North Adams Y. M. C. A. is

giving a course in English to Italians of

North Adams. The course commenced
Tuesday with C. B. Hormel '10 and
C. A. Dunning '1 1 as instructors and will

continue for about ten weeks.

The tennis association is considering

the advisability of an interfratemity

tennis tournament similar to those at

Amherst and other colleges. A meeting

of all those interested will be held in 1

7

Jesup Hall Friday at 7.30 to discuss

this plan.

Frank Faulkner, a workman em-
ployed in making repairs oh the base-

ball cage, fell from the roof of the build-

ing on Monday morning and fractured

his left leg above the knee. He was
attended by Dr. Lloyd and was later

taken to the North Adams hospital.

The first trials for the English de-

partment play The Jew of Malta, will

be held during the first week in March.

Mr. George Sargent, who will coach the

production, will be present to assist in

selecting the cast. Suggestions for

parts may be had by applying to Asst.-

Prof. Perry.

The following men apjicared at the

baseball cage Tuesday afternoon in

response lo the call for l«ittery candi-

dates; pitchers—Woodhouse '10, Davis,

Ilewat, C. H. Rogers, Savage and

Sled '12; catchers—Oakley '11 and

lamieson '12. Practice is now being

held every afternoon in the cage.

At the Lincoln Centennial celebration

of the Lafayette Club of North Adams
last night, the program consisted of a

selection by the college mandolin quin-

tet, Johnston '09 leader, a banjo duet

by "Taylor '10 and Mills '11 and an

address on "Lincoln, the Citizen,"

by Pinkham '10.

-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

BtoadwajT and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms-

Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant

Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

NAT. H. Keeler

#> HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

1^ S. W. G)mer Broadway at 54th Street

N<a> SOlli St. Subvay Stttlon ami S3nl Si. Elevatot

Kept by a ColUge Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teams

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Moiem and Absolutely Fireproof

Mof t attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates $2.50 with Eath, and up. Send for Bookirt.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
-.^ • Formerly with Hotel Imperial

' HEADQUARTERS FOR. WILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

The Best Place in Albany to Eat

,-
^

FRICES MODERATE '

The Hampton
;^ Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

Bath with each room .

European Plan •i ,--i; Rate $2.00 per, up

THB IDLEWILD
South Willlamstown

Dinners on abort notice for Sleighing Parties

The Medico-Ciiirurgical College of Philadelphia

HAS FOUR DEPARTMENTS

Medicini, Dentistry, Piiarmacy and Pharmaceutic Cliemistry
The instruction in e:ich is thorou^ly ptacticul, laboratory work, ward work »nd bedside

teaching receiving particuL-ir attention'. All courses are carefully graded, and free quizzt-s by
professors and trained instructors, clinical conferepces and modern seminar inelhods are special

K attires. All students are accorded the same Allege privilepts and those in Medicine and
Dentistry have the advantage of abundant clinical materia I, as the College has its onii Hi spiit< I

and the hiri;est and the finest clinical amphitheatre in the world. Students in Pharmacy are
(rained to till lucrative commercial positiors, wnd those in Pharmaceutic Chemistry for the man%
openings created by the new Pure Food and Drun Laws.

Address the Dean of the Dep.trtment in which you are inleicsted for an illustrated an
nouiicement describing courses in full and conlaininginformption as to requiiements, fees, etc

THE RENSSEJLAEK
TROY, N, Y.

Fireproof

and

Modern in

Every

Respect

European
|

Plan

$1.00 and

Upwards

Freshman Dinners served to the classes 'C8, '09, '10 and '1

1
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5AMUEL C.
"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"

How about^a new Overcoat for tliia Beason? If you want a

'''>*»i''".i distinctively smart, refined Overcoat, one tliat you cnii wear willi

^^ w-^w--v 4* ,/^ik. T
pride and satiiifactiou. couie to Troy and see the remarkable val-

13 1 F^ 1^ ^lll^J '^^^ Pieraou ia offering in made to order Overcoala, Come wiiile

* 1-* IV*-^V^i ^ the mle«tipn is oomplete.

Custom Tailoring

•480 Pulton Street, Ttcy

«S0 Rein«en 5trt|ti C(.hoc«

STEVENS
DON'T BUY A GUN
until you havo seea our New
Double Barrel Modeb fitted

with StevensCompressed Forged

Steel Barrels

—

DEMI-BLOC SYSTEM
The mode of constructing these

superb Trap and Field Ouns ii

fully set forth in our New Shot-

gun Pamphlet. Send two-cent

^stunp for it.

Aik your Dealtr

for St«Tens

Demi-Bloc Gons.

Jnitial on our make.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

p. 0. Eoi 4099

ChiupM F>lla. Mmu.

Miss E. NI. Selby
Manicnring, HairdressiDg Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

OPEN EVENINQS
Spring Street Williamstown

fjbseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOESMADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. .- Williamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP AT THE

Central Auto Station Co.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.
'^^""''

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sajrre '09;

captain, B. Brooks '10.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hairo9

;

captain, S. J. Templeton 'lo.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel '10; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston "09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Mati '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '
1 1

.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

'09; president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—^Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09 ; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager.

L. E. McCuen '09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold

'io;G. V Lamonte '10; editor-in-chief

.L, S. Potter "lo.

Purple Cow—Manager, • F. H. Dewey
09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General, secre-

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete; office hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., I.OO-* 00 p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle

'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09; president, H. W.

Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10.

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry '09; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould 'to.

W. T. McCOV Representing

E. Waltner & Co.

English Tailors
*" - 5 17 flilk St., BOSTON, MASS.

AT BEatl*' "EVH^ WEEK ''4-

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailofs and Futnisbcrs

Main and Bank Strctts

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK

r'v,

Wood Brothers
Hlanos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgo ten.

The Williams Restaurant

Table Board
'

$5.00

Spring Street

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop.

ERNEST RIPLEY
TRe Haberdasher

Pull Dress Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B/FOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Leave Orders at Neyland & Qninn's
' SPRING STREET

N

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Kramlng
210 Dowlin BIk. Phone 327-2

North Adams, - Mass.

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtlss & Hill, Props.

Rugs mnd Oraperimm
Your inspection of our line of Orien-

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is

solicited before purchasing elsewhere
We carry a complete line of all that is

new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adanfs, Mass

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elcrtcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$9.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1.5

Fpecltl Pitei by th* WteV

Mats.w.R.cwiiit,prop.r;'z:'

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY _ . ,.,

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Crek$stral Coftctrts during Dinner and

,<tfUr ThtQt^.

"- '-T- W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order
Second-hand Furniture

'im'^J/S^^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult tis to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STERN and SON
Exclunive Tailors

Local^Bepresentative

JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

Main St., No, Adams
Drop postal to ISO Eagle Street

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
Optical Repairs of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

Satisfaction Onaranteed 61 Main Street, North Adams

Pnll nnH Winter * mo" ?'*"'c"'»''!'pi"'o/».'.i '.'«."?" :'"''"1°'?"4'.*!'."'^' !"'.'" p?"

tnts await you at our store

Kuppenhelmer models and all the late»t creatlont and ideas In furnish-

W. & M. GROSS "fSrL'L^"

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

THB Bia
STORE

V V

Kinsley & Bfake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry WandleBS at Bemis,

HOCKEY SUPPLIES
For rink, rlvsr or lake. You

can't get better utitfactlon any
where else. Tiylor Sliat*!, Shoii
ind flttcks reprsient "know how",
"care,'' and "moderat* price."'

Why do 90 per cent, of the S(.

Nicholas Rink patronstrade with

ua? Aak them.

Alexander Taylor & Co.

16E. 42dSt.. Opp. Hotel

Manhattan, New Yorli

= TME =

Byam Printing Go.
Printing and Book Binding;

4lh FLOOR DOWLlN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

'^»Waa^
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SYRACUSE DEFEATED
BY FAST FLOOR WORK

Oecisive Victory Over Orange Five

by Score of 43 to 13

In an iiitrR'Stiiif; and Imrd-fought

coiitfsl, Williiiins (;aini'il a (iecisive

victury over the Syracuse tjasketbull

I cam in the Lasell (jyinnasiuin Saturday

I'vcninj;- The visitors seemed unalile

to eojw with the fast and (,a'nerally

.iccuratc floor work of the WiMiams

(ive, and their unsysteinatized defense

proved inetleetive in checkin)^ the lonf,'

t|uiek j)asses of the liome jjlayers. As
in the Wesleyan K'""'-'. l''^ dribble vvas

httle used, but the purely defensive

play which nearly proved disastrous

in that contest wiis chanj^ed to a swift

olfense which seemed to demoralize the

guarding of the Orange. These tactics

gained many tries at goal for the

rur])le, which were successful in many
more instances than usual. The team-

work of the Syracuse five was ragged,

and in the few times when they held

the ball, their passing was slow and easily

broken up. It might be said that the

swiftness of the Williams' p;issing con-

stituted in a large measure its defense,

the result of the more open guarding

being that in moments of laxity on the

part of the home players, the visitors

gained many chances for the basket.

Their shooting, however, was notably

inaccurate.

In the first' half Williams started off

with a rush and scored twelve points

before Syracuse mad% a basket. The
visitors seemed dazed by the swift

work of the home players and the first

goals were thrown without difficulty.

Lewis starred in this half and scored

five times, once with a pretty shot

from a dribble half the length of the

door. Wallace scored twice and

allowed his man only two difficult

li.iskets. The score at the end of the

li.ilf was 29-6 in Wilhams' favor.

In the second half, the work of both

tctims was noticeably slower, the

guarding was closer, and the passing

was wild in many places. In the

first few minu'tes of play however, the

visitors seemed to recover themselves,

and two baskets in ciuick succession

]>romised to make the contest more
even, but the scoring for Syracuse was

increased only two more points by a

li.isket shortly before time was called.

I )uring the second period Hamilton

threw five goals, Ilorrax and Wallace

in.aking one tidly each.

For Willitinis the work of Lewis and

Wallace was most conspicuous. Lewis

made two shots of a sensational order

and his man only once .succeeded in

'oring; his dribbling was especially

worthy of mention. Wallace showed

I'lnarkahle agility in dodging and his

passing was good.

Syracuse

rg, Darby, Duncan
Ig, Banks, (eapt.)

Murphy
c, Fisher

rf, ICilpatrick

Banks (capt.)

If, Lee

Williams

Lewis, If

Lambie, rf

I l.imilton

Ilorrax, c

Templelon, Ig

WjiUace, rg

Score—Williams 4.?, Syracuse l.i.

lloals from floor—Hamilton H, Lewis S,

ilornix 4, Wallace 4, Tern pic ton 2,

Lambie; Fisher 2, Lee 2, Bimks, Darby.

tiotds from foul — Templeton, Lee.

Kefcree—Hchir of Worcester. Timers

Johnston '09, Prof. Scott of Syracuse.

Time—20-minute halves.

FOURTH OF THOMPSON
SERIES ON THURSDAY

Concert to Be Given By Miss Rodg-

ers and Mr. Townsend

The fourth entertainment in the

Thompson Course, to be given in Jesup

Hall at 8.00 p. m. Thursday, will con-

sist of a voc;il concert by Mr. S. Town-
send of Boston, baritone, and Miss E.

Rodgers of New York city, soprano,

both concert singers of considerable

re])Utation. Mr. Townsend sang in

Williamstown in the Thompson Course

six years ago, and Miss Rodgers in

recital in the summer of 1907.

The program follows, with the ex-

ception of Miss Rodgers' solos, which

have not yet been announced:

Solos by Mr. Townsend:
"Die Post."

)

"Die Forelle."

" Fruehlingsglaube."

"iMlkoenig."

"Richmond's Prayer.'

"Who Knows?"
"Sonnet." )

"Beam From Yonder Star." )

"Barney McGee." S- BuUard
"The Kavanagh." )

"O This Is My Departing Time. . Fisher

Duets by Miss Rodgers and Mr.

Townsend:
"Oh that we two w'ere Maying." Hensclie

"The Wanderer's Night Song
Rubinstein

"Passage Birds' Farewell" .... HiTdacfe

BASEBALL PRACTICE

• Schubert

Heinrich

Begins This Week. Work With

Battery Candidates Started

The repairs on the baseball cage have

been completed and practice begins this

week in earnest imder Coach Dowd, who
was due to arrive this morning. He
will remain from now until the end of

the season in June. For the past week

practice has been held mainly for the

battery candidates as a preliminary

limbering up before more exacting work

will be required. Of the new material

for these positions, Jamieson '12 has

been showing up well behind the bat,

and C. Rogers and Savage '12 in the

box. Beginning today practice will be

held for all candidates. It will aim at

first to develop batting ability, fielding

and ba.se-running being reser\'ed for the

out-of-door work in the spring. The

hours will be determined for each candi-

date individually so that they will not

conflict with his class-room scherhile.

Of last year's team the following

have returned to college: Capt. Wads-

worth '09, second base; Young '09,

shortstop; Templeton '10, pitcher:

Lambie '10, Ciitcher; Hamilton '10, out-

fielder; Mills '11, third b.ase; Williams

'09, substitute pitcher; Lewis '10, sub-

stitute catcher and third ba.se; and H.

V. Winter 'II, substitute outfielder.

Meeting of Baseball Men

All candidates for varsity or class

baseball teams are requested to be at

Jesup Iltdl at 7. .10 shaq) this evening.

Coach Dowd, Prof. Lewis and Capt.

Wadsworth will address the meeting.

The annual petitions to abolish

"deals" in elections are being circulated

this week. Toll. Johnston and Morse

'09 are the committee in charge of the

"no-deal" movement.

INTERESTING PROGRAM
BY COMBINED CLUBS

"The Man Who Knew French"

Creditably Produced.

On Saturday evening the annual

mid-winter play was given in the Will-

iamstown Opera House by "Cap and

Bells," in connection with a concert

by the musical clubs. Although this

combination was <an interesting variant

on the purely dramatic character of the

enterttiinments of jjrevious years, its

complete success was marred by a more
or less prevalent lack of spirit in the

perfonners which tended to i)roduce

a projjortionately unenthusiastic aud-

ience.

The program opened with the Royal

Purple and Come, Jill your glasses up,

given by the glee and mandohn clubs.

The glee club was greatly crippled

Saturday by the loss of all but one of the

first tenors, because of ineligibility, and

the results were not all that could be

desired in the way of even finished

rendition. In De Sandman, the club

was at its best, under the circumstances,

and the expression and harmony were

good except for some flatting on final

notes. In the encore. Our Mother,

the impression of an improvised har-

mony and lack of smoothness was again

noticeable. Following this number,

"Jerusalem Mawnin" was sung by a

quartet composed of Shons, Rising '08,

Matz and Page, and the humor was

much appreciated.

Of The Man Who Knew French, this

much at least may be said, that the

presentation was be.tter than in any of

the previous performances. All of the

actors seemed to be more imbued with

the spirit of their parts, although in

places the action could be more varied,

and the delivery of some of the speeches

is still open to the charge of tameness.

The main criticism of this play, as given

by the club, is that the presentation

lacks the crispness which should charac-

terize a farce whose action occupies but

a half hour. The noticeable and un-

necessary pauses which occurred here

and there, did not contribute to the

attainment of this essential, nor did the

general weakening and retardation at

the end of the play, the conclusion

of which is at best somewhat weak and

commonplace. Mention should be made
of the work of Hazelton, who with his

usual excellent stage presence, and his

inimitable interpretation of the prin-

cipal character, held the interest of the

audience throughout the play. Hazel-

ton, however, although better than he

has been this year, is still open to criti-

cism on the ground that he underacts

the part, which is capable of consider-

able exiiggeration.

The second half of the concert com-

menced with Red Wing played by the

Mandolin club. This was perhaps the

best number of the musical program,

being given with a vigor and dash

which was very pleasing. Humorous
playing of various medleys by the usual

quintet was given as an encore, and this

number was in turn encored three times.

Laughing Sam was the lively and credit-

ably rendered contribution of the Banjo

club, which played The Varsity Jig

in response to deserved applause.

Trick banjo playing and a duet by Mills

and Taylor were given, followed by
The Mountains, which closed the pro-

gram.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15

7.30 p. m.—.Meeting of baseball can-

didates, J. H.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17

7.00 p. m.—Debating societies, F. H.

8.00 p. m.—Mendelssohn Centennial

Celebration ; Thompson
Memorial chapel.

8.00 p. m.—Yale- Williams swimming
meet, Lasell gymnasium
tank.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18

4.45 p. m.—Wilhams-Hamilton bas-

ketball game. Lasell gym-
nasium.

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

8.00 p.m.—Vocal concert by Mr.

Townshend and Miss

Rogers in the Thompson
Course. J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Banquet of Pennsylvania-

Williams alumni. Belle-

vue-Stratford Hotel, Phil-

adelphia, Penn.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19

4.30 p. m.—Amherst-Williams hockey

game. Bridge's pond.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20

8.00 p. m.—R. P. I. -Williams basket-

ball game. Lasell gym-
nasium.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21

10.30 a. m.—Rev. M. J. Fenenga of

Ashland, Wis. will preach.

Thompson Memorial Chap-

el.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting.

.MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22

3.00 p. m.—West Point — WiUiams
hockey game. West Point

N. Y.
8.00 p. m.—Cleveland Williams alum-

ni dinner. Cleveland, O.

SWIMMING WITH YALE
REPLACES OPEN MEET

The Blue to Be Met Here in Water

Sports Wednesday

The first swimming contest of the

season will take place Wednesday even-

ing at 8.00 o'clock in the Lasell gym-
nasium tank when Williams will meet
Yale for the first time in the history

of the sport. The open meet for the

Bowker Cup, previously scheduled for

that date, has been indefinitely post-

poned. In the Yale meet the regular

intercollegiate events will be contested

—the 20, 50, 100, 220 and 440-yard

races, diving, plunge for distance and
a 176-yard four-man relay. No water

polo game will be played. Points will

be counted as in track meets, five for

first, three for second and one for

third, with the exception that the win-

ning team in the relay event will score

eight points. No figures for comparing
the two teams are available, but, with

at least six veterans and, among these,

three point winners in last year's inter-

collegiate meet, Yale should prove a
strong opponent.

The price of admission to the tank
room on Wednesday evening will be
fifty cents, but as the space is limited,

priority of application for tickets will

determine the right to be admitted.

All applications for admission must be
made to Manager Pike '09.

The Williams team will be made up
of the following men:

20-yard swim — Wadsworth '09,

Gould '10.

Continued on page S
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The Amendments

Tlie iiiifavoriible critic-ism wliich has

been lieaped upon the amendments to

administrative rules, 8 and 9, is rhvays

to be expected after a restrictive mea-

sure is sprung unawares u])on a body

of men. On the other hand, even

though a student knows that upon his

matricuhition with the college he agrees

to abide by the rules of the institution,

still, if he feels that his arguments have

been recognized and considered before

legislation affecting him is passed, he is

hound to be more careftil to live up to

these regulations. We believe thorough-

ly in cooperation, and in coii.sultation as

a very effective means for securing it.

The amendment regarding chapel

cuts has been the object for much hos-

tile comment for this very reason.

But, on consideration, the new ruling is

itself not so unfortunate as the sudden-

ness with which it was sprung on the

students. It does not .seem to be the

result of an intention to make atten-

dance on compulsory chapel inore iron-

clad than ever—and for two reasons.

In the first place, the cause of the

change was the fact tliat men whose

honesty was unquestioned had inter-

preted too freely the clause regarding

absence excused for inability to attend

recitations for one full day, due to either

sickness or absence from town, and had

"sworn off" chapel cuts with which

they ought to have been charged. The

position of the Committee on Adminis-

tration, that a rule which allowed such

loose inteqiretalion ought to be changed,

is universally liacked up, and the

Record ho])es that this has ended for-

ever the ".swearing off" incorrectly of

chapel cuts, whether the action be due

to a mistake, or to something of "an

uglier name."

In the .second place, the committee

found that the average number of

whole days' alisence which the eul

allowance gives a man is ten. It was

then assumed that the average man

tSTABLtiMED teiB

^fntlrnirnii Mtn.tslilnit ^uud0.
OROADWAV CO1..TOHIIY-SEC0IID5T.

NtW »UHK.

Novelties in Hats from

London

and the Continent.

Boots niul allocs for stormy wenther.

Heavy Overgarments, English

MiieintoshcH, liiiiii Ooats.

Shetland woven garinentM for

sleighing, skating, etc.

Illuitratetl Catalogue on Request

takes not more than half of his cuts on

out-of-town trips. From this it fol-

lows that the striking out of the clause

allowing the "swearing-off" of out-of-

town cuts reduced the average man's

allowuiiice of chajjel cuts by five ; and
this is the number which the committee

has added to the former allowance of

thirteen. Taking it for granted that

the above assumption is well founded,

the amendment cannot be criticized as

far as the average man is concerned.

When it comes 19 a question of the

practical working-out of the rule, it is

interesting to note that, while the

changed wording has it that a man
cannot be absent for more than the

stipulated number of times without

excuse, it does not say that he shall not

be absent further if his excuse be satis-

factory. Right here is a loophole for

liberal interpretation, and \\\cKecord has

reason to believe that the official inter-

pretations of this section will be such

as not to work any hardships. The
exception of men having the privilege of

attending their home churches is an

exami)le of a special excuse which will

still be accepted. Further than this

the Record has good reason to believe

that organization trips will be consid-

ered as another special class for excused

absence from chapel. In short, it

appears that the rule is going to work
little hardship on those who heretofore

have been allowed more than five ad-

ditional chapel cuts for bo»a fide sick-

ness or absence from town.

Even if the amendments to rules 8

and 9 should appear dark to the pessi-

mistic, a .spot of brightness appears in

the person of the amendment to ride .>2

which now provides that an instructor

is at liberty to give out absolutely any
marks he may wish. The puqjose of

the clause recently abolished by this

amendment seems to have been to re-

lieve the instructors of the trouble of

answering anxious inquiries from stu-

dents as to their grades. But that

frailty of human nature, anxiety,

never fails to drive the aspiring scholar

to the instructor with the old fonnula.

"Did I pass?" or "How was my paper?"

It is quite as much trouble to give

<jut an approximate grade as an actual

mark and the rule has failed to ac-

comidish its purjxjse. Consequently

we feel very sure that the withdrawal,

of the teeth of rule 52 is welcomed by

Faculty, students, and anxious parents

alike.

HOUSE PARTY JOKE SHEET

Cow's Caustic Criticism of the Col-

lege Chronicle, How it Happened

The Cow selected a most fortunate

time—house party week—in which

to kick the bucket. The social fes-

tivities furnish subject for a large part

of the jokes and must have saved the

authors many a weary hour of thinking

u]i something about which to niake

fun. It would be stretching matters

decidedly to say that the senior editcjr.,

retire in a halo of glory with this, their

last issue; but there is no question that

they have made a good finish, cynical,

popular criticism to the contrary not-

withstanding.

Evidently the Coiu has been saving

up all her grudges against the Record

for <me fell swoop at the eitd, for slic

surely has refrained from much criti-

cism of this jntblication during the last

twelve months. She had to be docile -

the Record— handed her too much bran

mash in the reviews t 1 permit of any

other course of action. But as he was

about to retire, the Cow editor, wishing

to take a parting shot at the Record

(and being too proverbially good nat-

itred to write anything of the sort him-

self) left the task to an associate.

Now, there is a man on the Coiv who
ha])[)ens to be a member of the Record

lioard too, and the assignment editor

of the latter jjublieation lias been stud-

iously negligent in not giving reviews

of the Cow to this particular individual.

And now, green with envy, he has

"shown up" the last review ajipearing

in these columns, just tti demonstrate to

our assignment editor what poor judg-

ment the latter had in the first place.

The "caustic criticism" is atmising and
rather good. Of course it is -didn't

a Record man write it?

The 190'; board of editors have just

completed a most successful year.

They have accomplished a very great

deal in the improvement of the Cow,

all in the face of the most critical aud-

ience in all the world—college students.

The Cow is decidedly worth while;

may 1910 carry on the very marked
impro\'einent their predecessors have
begun.

TIFFANY fi CO.
Fifth Avenua End 37th St.. New York

Men's Gold Watches
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Soda and Ice Cream
IN TOWN. GO TO

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S
Fouutuiii iilwiiys in olmrgo of

an expert diHpouser.

Perry A. Smedley
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Select Dancing School

MRS, I B. MASON, Arcaiium Hall
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Brandow Printing Co.
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CHASE & CO.
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Stories Less Satisfactory Mr. Allen

Reviews the Monthly

The Ffhruary Literary Monthly seems

to me ii minil)er of iiiore than avera};e

excellence. 1 am especially jjleased

with the essays, arnon^; which I wish

to iiK-hiilc the Sii^^gt'stion, A New Life

in HetuliuiJ,. 1 shall (Hscuss them in the

order in which they appear. Mr. I'ark

in his Note on Severn uful Keats per-

forms a valuable service for us. It is

triii;, as he siii,'j;ests, that by the time

a man graduates from ;i college he

should know its lniildin};s and what
tliey contain, but usually he does not.

In fiict, unless iriany such essays as this

arc written, much of interest in every

collefje can never be ({cnerally known.

This calls to ininil the lack of history

<jf the buildings that <lisappear from

tliu cam]nis. For instance, few of the

men in Williams now, know much about

the Goodrich Hall which only a few

years ago stood on the site of the

Thompson .Meinorial Chapel. Again, it

is likely that in half a dozen years

not many will know that there ever was
sucli a building as Jackson Hall. Mr.

Park, therefore, in writing a brief his-

tory of the Keats portrait and in inter-

preting it, has begun a work which he

m.-xy well continue. Probably many a

senior is as ignorant concerning other

objects of interest in the college as the

inan mentioned was concerning the

portrait of Keats. The Lit or the Giil

should become the historian of the col-

lege; or the senior class should

each year elect an historian for the

college and should publish his narrative

in the annual class book.

Sanctum very justly censures our

American huinor; it certainly is often

not "fir.st and best." Sometimes we
lament the fact that it is ephemeral;

more often, however, we are glad that

it is so soon forgotten. But to this

criticism Mr. Lehman's The Utopian

College is not open. The humor of this

essay is certainly not boisterous; it is

so gentle as almost to be elusive; yet

its very elusiveness increases its effect.

It is, I should add, in no danger of being

misunderstood; the hyperbole is un-

mistakable; the Utopian student "at-

tends his lectures, perhaps three half-

hour periods during each forenoon."

Mere's Utopians, it will be remem-

bered, worked six hours a da)-. Tndy,

Utopia is nowhere!

Mr. Calhoun's Edgar Allan Poc is

disappointing—not because of any-

thing it says, but because of what it

k-a\es unsaid. The essay is well

written and manifests appreciation of

the great American author whose cen-

tcnnary has just been celebrated;

but it seems to stop short; it leaves an

impression of incompleteness.

Mr. Loomis's Benvennto Cellini is

remarkably well written; in the wark-

matiship of it one can take delight;

Mr. Loomis should continue to do this

kind of work. The subject is attrac

tive; Bcnvemito interests us because

strikingly in contrast to our ideal of an

artist or author; whether consciously

or not, we agree with Milton that the

life of a poet should be itself a perfect

poem. Tlierefore we are amazed at the

lives of Renaissance artists and writers.

i\o matter how long wo may have

studied them, we cannot protend to

understand them. Still we feel their

ahsorliing interest.

The most notcwortliy of the essays,

possibly, is A Nctv Life in Reading.

We are often told that literature is an

exi>rossion in words of the meaning of

life. I like to think that the author of

this little essay has interpreted truly

the meaning of life in Williams College.
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of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.
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Over Cutting C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.
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WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
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National Bank
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Engraving Ruling Map Making
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Latest Styles in Slioemaidni in Fall and

Winter Fooipr
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IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKIXS,
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A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

INEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Wilhamstown, Mass.

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

I3ranch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.
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attended to. Work called for and
delivered.
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Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
sium Goods.

r Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
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Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE
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JCODAKS^
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Williamstown, Mass.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

If he has, no one need worry about a

low slanilard of scholarshi]j, or about

the over-eni])hasis jjlaced on alhlctits.

A college is a worthy institution if it

helps men to feel "the soul expressit)n

of the writer—an indefinal)le will-'o-the-

wisp sort of thing: a something 'not

always caught, —but that strange, in-

tangible something which lends the

s]Kirk of immortality to the masti'r

creations," The author of this Sug

gestion has caught the spirit of the

essayist.

The stories are less satisfactory than

the essays. The Aiilogrn/'li Athiim by

Mr. Coons is below his usual standard.

The dialect is largely responsible for

this. It is probably true that litera-

ture includes t>nly tho.se works in which

"moral truth and hunuin passion are

toucheil with a largeness, sanity, and

attractiveness of form." Stories in dia

lect are to most peoi)le not attractive

in form; this is especially true when the

story seems to exist for the sake of tlie

dialect; then the reader carries away
a more lasting impression of the tlialect

than of the action or of the plot. ICven

the most perfect style exists for the

sake of the thought it conveys. Some
of the greatest authore, to be sure,

have written in dialect; but their fame

must depend ultimately on something

else. 1 venture the prediction that

even Burns' fame nuisl rest finally on

his i)oenis written in reputable English,

not on those in Scotch dialect. That

dialect cannot endure. None can,

Tennjson's Xorthern Farmer is spor-

adic
;

it cannot be imagined that

Tennyson would write much of that

sort of thing. But even if we accept

the dialect of Mr. Coons' story, we may
well ask whether it is worth while. A
hero who uses his secret marriage as the

means of a lucrative practical joke, is

not ven,' attractive. The other story,

.4 II Impecunious God, is more pleasing.

This is, I believe, Mr. Forbes' first

appearance in the Lit. It is an ex-

cellent introduction. The story has

reason for its existence ; it gives ex-

])ression to a mood that everyone has

felt. Everyone has, at some time or

other, forgotten his purse, or has had
momentary fears about it. Luckily

for most of us we have not been forced

to u.se our wits as was Mr. Forrest Hall.

Probably in the same circumstances

we should be less successful than he

was.

The ver.se is excellent. .Mr. Holley

writes two poems, The Blessed Office

of Sin, and- The Immigrants with his

customary grace. He has the happy
faculty of suiting his verse to his sub-

ject ; he thinks on the plane of the poet.

Aside from the fact that both his,con-

tributions show more than average

excellence as undergraduate verse, the

first is of interest because of its skillful

touch upon a great theme: The Immi-
grants appeals primarily to the ear un-

til the couplet at the close brings home
forcibly the meaning of the jjoet. Mr.

Gibson's To a Frieiui is a sketch of a

p(x;ni; it has all the attractive spon-

taneity of that jjarticular artistic pnj-

duction. The thmight is weighty; and
the treatment of it is v/orlhy.

One idea frjrces itseif re]jeaterlly upon
a jierson who consistently reads the

Literary Monthly. It is that in this day
of athletics for the whole college, there

.should be literary expression for the

whole college. Once it was believed

that only eleven men in college could
play football; only nine, baseball. It

cannot be that only ten can write.

SAMUEL EDWARD ALLEN.

The reference books in connection

with second semester courses in the

ilcpartments of English, Latin and
Philosf)phy have been transferred from
Lawrence Hall to the Goodrich Hall

reference room.

The recoKiiized headcpuu terH of Wil-

liams Men for Years

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

EDOIE DEMPSEY, Proprietor

TAGONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleanini, Pressing and Repairing

Ladlei' Work also Solicited.

AH work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 nain St. Masonic HiilldlnK

NORTHAnp ION. riAss

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM
CLOSED ONLY FRO T 1 to 4 A, M.

P. W. WJOi>WAi<0, - Proprietor

A. D. B\sriEN, Tlie Jewler

Watclies Kepfiited

Stationery nnd Sheet Music

SPRING STKEE'f

W. O. Adams
CIGAR.S and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAMPTON, .VIASS.

H?lCb^lo^^.»Melltnoton
Stiropcan plan

JBanqucta a Specialty

INcrtb ?l5ams, /iDass.
xa. D. gatngalc, /Banaoet

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College IWcn's

Outfitters ..

Our representntive will 'be at

BomiH' Cafe every two waaks wiili

tha latest styles for Man's Wsar.
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John Navin
F*aliitlny Qii<i Decorating

LOCK BOX 4t I WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Stationery Williams Fobs

Banners -Pipes Tobacco

Cigars Candy Fancy

Crackers Lunch . . .

A. h.IlTbemis

p. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Nextdoor to post oflSce Spring Street

Out To-Day
Wrlght&DitBon's Catalogue

of Baseball Goods

li\v.iy pliiyt-r wlio |s iii-

tcrcsietl ill iinpleirieiits

UBi:(l ill tilt Hiiiiic o f

b;iht.-ball hlioiild ({ft ;i

copy (»f our ciitiloj^ue of

li;isfl)!ill supplies.
WriKht&Ditsori's Uni-
ioritis iiiiidc ill tlit best

iniiiiiiir. Wt 111 a k f

BpLciiil prices to teams
orderinit tbcir outfit.

Our Intcrcnlk- fj i :i t e

I,c;ii:ue Itall is iifi ^oni'.

as il is possible to :tsk.

WRIGHT & DITSON

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMi

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemls' on Thursdays.

H. BUCHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costumer
275 Main St., S|iriiigtield, Mnes.

Customesar;d Wigs furnished for "Caps and Bells"

•PHONE

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

WilliiUiiKtowu, ; Mass.

LoDK Distauce Telephone

Reserved for

Dr. Geo. Bradley

Reserved for

North Adams

Blank Book Co.

Swimming Meet With Yale
Continued from pafje ), Col. 4

.SO-yiinl swim — Wadsworlh '09,

Gould '10.

100-yard swim -Von WiUleben '09,

KopLT '12

220-yurd swim -Kemp, Latimer '11,

Roper '12
.

440-yard swim Kellog({'I2.

Diving—Wadsworth '()'), Oould '10,

Jamieson '12.

I'limge for distance— Hiirter, I'ike

'09, I'age '10.

17fi-yard relay team— Wadsworth
'09, (;oiild '10, U;ma '11, Jamieson '12.

AMHERST DEFEATED

Williams Seven Outclasses Oppon-

ents On Poor Ice

Williams Kcoreil si.< points against

Amherst in hockey on Pratt Fielil

Saturday, their opprjncnts being unable

to get within striking distance tjf the

Purple's goal. The ice was soft and

consistent team-work was impossible,

but at times the Purple forwards

showed some clever pas.sing. Amherst
hiid little resembling team-work, the

forwards seldom attempting to carry

the puck and contenting them.selves

ivith shooting into their opponents'

territory whenever chance offered.

WyckofT, the Amherst goal, was kept

busy most of the time, and it was only

through his clever work that Amherst

avoided a worse defeat.

From the first face-off the Williams

forwards carried the puck into the

Amherst half of the rink, where it

remained for the rest of the period.

Long, well directed shots were tried

time and again, but the center men were

not fast enough on the soft ice to turn

them into tallies before Wyckoff had

sent the puck to one side. After a few-

minutes of play Jenkins scored the first

goal, and before the half ended, Benton

made the score 2-0.

The second half was similar to the

first, with the Purple forwards doing a

little faster work. The wings passed

well to the center men, and the Amherst

goal was hammered with shots made
from such passes. Four goals were

scored in this period, each of the for-

wards getting one.

The summary

:

Willunns Amherst

Curtis goal Wyckoff

Pctenson point Babcock

Williams. . . . cover pioint Sibley

Van Gorder center McVaugh
Brown rover San Souci

Miller

Jenkins left wing Storke

Benton right wing. . . . Washburn
Score—Williams 6, Amherst 0. Goals

for Williams—Jenkins 2, Benton 2,

Brown, Van Gorder. Referee—Dalton

of New York A. C. Time—20 <ind 15

minulo halves.

To Play Hamilton Thursday

The Williams five will line up against

IlamiUon on the Lasell gymna.sium

floor on Thursday at 4.4.S p. m. The

hour has been changed to avoid a con-

llicl with the Thompson entertainment

on the evening of the same date.

Of the six basketball games Williams

has played Hamilton in former years,

the Purple has never Ijcen defeated, the

closest score bein;^ 1 7~(i in 1904. The

visitors are said to be stronger than

usual this sea'ion, although they have

played no games which offer a basis

for companion.

The meeting of the Purple Cou

board will be held in Jesup Hall at

7.30 Wednesday evening, February

24, and not February 17, as announced

in the last issue of The Record.

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes

through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00. $4.00.

S3. 50, $3.00, and $3.00.

C. H. CUITINQ & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

J:R. NEWMAN and SONS
Clothiers, Hatters

and Furnishers....

• To Men Who Know

Pitttfield, Massachusetts

HOTEL ASPINWALL
LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS

The Heart of the Berkshire Hills

Being readily accessible, Hotel Aspinwall is the ideal

resort for week-end runs from New York or Boston either

by train or motor. Finely Equipped Garage—Superb

Roads—Magnificent Scenery. Stock Exchange connec-

tion with Wall Street. Villa sites for sale.

Store Telcplione 363.12 UfSidcncc 462 i

L. M. KURD
I

Agent for Iver's & Pond Pianos

Cut Flowers and Potted PLints. Sheet Music

C.iincras and Photographic Supplies

NORTH ADAMS, - - MASS.

Netherleigh Inn

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

r^odern Conveniences Rooms with Baths

Wllliamstowa, Massachusetts

Official

Implements
for aU
Track and ,

Field Sports ^Ai

Uniforms
for all

Athletic
Sports
Gymnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
Tho Largest Manufacturers iu the World

of Official Athleti:: Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

SpauUing's handsomely illustrated catalogue of all

sports contains numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 Sohool Street, Boston

CoUege Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks

BURKE & CO
MEAT MARKET

Wi liamstowi), ' . Mass

SCaLI>E SALVATORE
DOniMHO MANCUSt

Bananos, Oranges, C aucly, Pea-
niittj, Coi'oHS. SitiiliiifH Cdtlen

Tubspci) HiKJ Cinni's

Spring St., Williairstvwn

t^£g%^% fM^mt^ We carry a comDletelellne of"'•'' «.»«» Hli.h Grade Worsteds a n d
Woolens for Fall .-ui:ines and Overcoatings The
lateit styles and colorings direct from ihe mills at
wholesale j rices.

Biackinton Uloih Co,
P J Mahoney, Mjjr

lis Main Street North Adams

Paradise House
SIAnrOkD, VI.

C. B. ALLb>, - Prop.

5 Mile.H from North Ailaiiis

Phone your order.s Phone 426- IS

^.ODLl L«UNOLhlNb lib,

North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS

VANDECARR'OS&FUWLE 'ID
8 South College

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will b»
returned Wednesday.
Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.
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LARKIN,
"Bhe Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at "Eddie's"

freciueiUly during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Kur Caps and Gloves,

U.eas and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and liath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Rosea, Violets, Ctirnidtlona

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Floral ArraiiKeineiits for all Occasions

'Phone 100-1 North Adams

Theodore B. Starr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Iderctiant, Jeweler, Silversmi

....Stationer...,

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

[
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

Wlien its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get the Kenl Thing !it tlie

CLIIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS. MASS.

i* IPiincess
»

The^Only Perfect Fruit Cake

A oiiUe tliat is profusely rich with

the rarest of naturo's fruit.s and

nuts, and embodinK a flavor vast-

ly diHoront from all otliors. Each
cake is encased in parchment

paper and packed in an air tiglit

tin under the most rigid sanitary

conditions. For sale by P. J.

Dempsey and Neyland & Quinn,

Alumni Banquet at Boston

The annual dinner of the Williams
alumni of eastern Massachusetts was
held Thursday evening in the American
House, Boston. About 170 graduates
were present. The guests (jf honor were
President-elect Lowell of Harvard Uni-
versity and President Garfield, The
former spoke on tlie dillerencc between
the college and the university, consist-

ing in a dilTerence of purjiose. Whereas
the university seeks to teach men, the
college seeks to make them. Conse-
(|Menlly the college is the most impor-
tant ]iart of educational life. President
(larfickl told of the material progress
of Williams, including the recent ac-

cpiisition of land and the generous gift

which makes it at once available. He
also jiresented the aims of the college

—

small numbers, high standards and
graduates well e(|uip])ed for American
citizenshi]). (Jther speakers were
Stei)hen Holman '40, the oldest living

Boston graduate, James D. Colt '84,

and George W. Anderson '86. Prof.

Bliss Perry '81 presided.

Lyceum of Natural History

The Lyceum of Natural History met
Friday evening in the Thompson Bio-

logical Laboratory. Fisher '09 pre-

sented an outline of the reports of the
various committees tendered to the
recent conference at Washington, called

by President Roosevelt for the purpo.se

of discussing the question of the con-

servation of the country's natural re-

sources. Grant '10 read a paper re-

viewing the present knowledge of the
problem of re[jroduction in the eel.

He also showed the proofs that sub-

stantiate the results of past investiga-

tions along this line. At the close of

the meeting in honor of the hundredth
anniversary of the birth of Charles

Darwin, which fell on Friday, Prof.

Clarke spoke briefly on the great nat-

uralist's life, work and character.

Lincoln Centennial

A program in honor of the 100th anni-

versary of the birth of Lincoln was given

at the Williamstown Opera House,

Friday evening under the auspices of

the G. A. R.

The principal numbers on the pro-

gram included an address by Judge
S. G. Tenney '86 outlining the life work
of Lincoln. Asst.-Prof. Perry gave
several readings from Lincoln's letters

and addresses. Mrs. Howes rendered

a soprano solo, "Look, Our Ransomed
Shores Around," by Oliver Wendell
Holmes. Among the most interesting

numbers of the evening were talks by
G. A. R. veterans who had known
and spoken with Lincoln.

Reception for the Seniors

Presi<lent and Mrs. Garfield will ten-

der an informal recci)tion to the mein-

bers of the senior class at their home
this afternoon and evening from four

imtil ten. The house-party guests

were received informally in the cirlicr

part of the evening.

Class Conferences

The senior class conference Thursday
evening at 7.15 under the leailership

of Wood, will tliscuss "Jesus' Social

Teaching Regarding Wealth." The
subject for the three other classe.-;

will be, "Y. M. C. A. Opportunities."

Erskine will lead the juniors, Lam-
precht the sophomores, and Pinkham
the freshmen.

Y. M. C. A. Meeting

Mr. W. II. Spcrry, the head of the

Cireylock Commission, a.ldrcssed the

regular Sunday evening meeting of the

Y. M. C. A. on the subject of "Business

as a Christian Profession."

KEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, A. V.

^17 Dining Rooms —

Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant .....
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

KOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W, Corner Broadway at 54th Street

NtarSOth St. Subway Station anu 53rd St. Elevator

Kept by a Collrge Man.
H^aiquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for Collegfe Team*

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central E*ark.

New, Wodsrn and, Absolately FireprooJ[

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates I2.50 with I.'ath, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
I'Drmerly with hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

The Best Place in Albany to Eat

PRICES MODERATE

The Hampton
Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

THE lUl^EWILD
South Willlanistown.

Dinners on short notice for Sleighing Parties

The MeGico-ihiiurgical College of Philadeiphia

HAS FOUR DEPARTMENTS
Medicine, Dentistry, Pliarmacy and Pharmaceutic Ciiemistry

'1 lit; instniclidii in I'liv-li is lluutuiiily pni.tiCii!, lahoralory woil*, w;-rd wotk ;im) ItLdsiilc

UMclniij; rtrt-iviiii: p.irticulur tU- tinn. All courstsiiie carefully yritdetl, ami ftfC quizzes by
profe-ssors ami tr.iinti.l iustructor:^. clmic.il conferences and modern seminar inelhods jire sptciii'l

f alure-. Ail studenis are accordf d Ihe Siime collejie privite^t-s and lliosc in Mvdiciiie and
O iitisiry have the aiivaiil;i^f of jibm dant clii'icnl malcrinl, as the Collt-jii has its nw i. Ihspiinl
.ind the lari-cst and llie tini'»>t ciuiical iimphilliuatre in ihc world. Studcnls in Pharmacy an-
Taint cl lo fili lu r.ttiv*- coninicrcinl posiiiuiis. -.iid thnse in PliaTniaccutic Cliemistty fn-.' ihe many
opt-nin^is. crtMlid by the new Vun: l''<md and DrtiL' Laws.

Ad.lress tin- Do.in "f iht: Dt-pirimcnt m which vnu are interfslfii for an illustralrd an
"nimiCi-nifiit .t(.--;ctiidiiir cnur'--t-s in full and coiit iminif information as t«i rcquiicnicits, fees, tic

TH1<:

Fireproof

and

Modern in

Every

Respect

RENSSEl^AKK
TWOY N. Y.

European
]

Plan

$1.00 and

Upwards

Freshman Dtnn-:rs served to the classes 'C8, 'C9, '10 and '1
1
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5AMUEL C.

PIERSON

"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
How about'a new Overcoat for this Beasony If you want a

dietiiiotively Binart, refined Overcoat, one (liat you can wear with
pride and satisfaction, come (o Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Piersoii is offering in made to order Overcoats. Come while
the seleotioii is nomiilete.

STEVENS
TGonorationg of live, wide-

awuko American J5oy3 have
obtuinod tlio riglit kind of

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped witli the.

unerring, time-honored

STEVENS
All ])r()p'rfsstvo llni-iiwsire nn<l

Sportiiitf (iutuU .McTuhiitila haimio
HTEVEN.S. Uynii fuiiiiot obtain,
we will ship dirctt.expre'wtMcpuid
upoQ ruiuipt (if CatalDfe'I'nfO.

SoTid 5 t'O'ils ill Btainps for
to I'nK'O IllusimttHi Cutald^f.

Iteplclo witli
H T E V K N S
and general
llrearni in-
inrmation.
^^iriltin}ri!i>vcr
i:i ('(ijois.

J. STEVENS
ARKS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Dox 4099

Cbicopee FaUst Makj.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Nliss E. M. Selby
Manicuring, HairdressinK Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

OPEN EVENINGS
Spring Street Williamstown

Joseph Gripoa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Williamstown

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captain, B. Brooks '10.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. WaUsworth '09

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hairo9;

captain, S. J. Templeton '10.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel 'lo; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. ilatz '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills '11.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

'09; president, E. L Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager.

L. E. McCuen 'og; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold

'10; G. V Lamonte 'io;editor-in-cluef

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete; otHce hours,

S.00-9.00 a. m., i.oo-a 00 p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax 'oq;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle

*io.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09; president, H. W.
Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson "lo.

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry '09; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—-Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould "lo.

Custom Tailoring

450 Pulton Street, Troy

60 Kemsen Street, Cchoes

Rugs and Draperies
Your inspection of our line of Orien-

tal and Domestic Hugs anil Draperies is

solicited before purchasing elsewhere.
We carry a conii)lete line of all that is

new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Mass

Tlie F^ER KS H I RE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$j.oo a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1.5

wj.chiids,ProprArr'';r

The Ten Eyck
Representing

P. E. Waltner & Co.

When in Pittsfield
STOP AT THE

Central Auto Station Go.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

Wood Brothers
Hlanos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

W. T. McCOY
English Tailors
17 nilk St., BOSTON^^ASS.

AT BBMIS' EVERY WEEK

ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN

I

Crchestral Concerts dttring Dinner and
after Theatre.

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M, HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

The Williams Restaurant

Table Board

$5.00

Spring Street

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii

The quality is rememlsered long after the price is forgotten.

Casino Bowling Alleys

X̂^z^
~^-^

GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS
Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Curtlss& Hill, Props.

Prop.
Hoosac Court North Adams

ERNEST RIPLEY
T!fie Haberdasher

Full Dress Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B.' FOWLER
Truct<ing, Furniture and

Piano {Moving
Telephone 118-2

LsBTe Orders nt Neyland & Qninn's

SPRING STREET

B. STERN and SON
Excluwivc Tailors

Local'Kepresentative J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

JAMES H. HUNTER Main St., No, Adams
Drop • postal to ISO EagU Btrtct

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry WandlesB at Beinis,

A. N. HARRIS
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SECOND LEAGUE GAME
PLAYED NEXT WEDNESDAY

Brown at Providence R. P. I.

Here On Saturday

Oil Satiinhiy, Feliruary 20, for the

lirsl time since 190.?, Williiims will line

ii|> iiniiinst the Kensseliier I'olyteclinii-

Institute five, in Liisell (iymn.'isium,

lit 8.00 p. ni. The visiting team is

praetieally the .same a« that which
ilefeated the Syracuse five last ye.ar,

which in turn won twice from Williams

R. I'. I. is said to be fast, and accurate

in shooting, I'ut that they are some-

what erratic is shown by the two
scores against the stronji Collcfje of the

("ity of New York tcim. Williams has

met R. V I, twice before in ffirmer

years, the latter hai'ing been defeated

in both Rames, Tlie R. I'. I. line-up

on Saturday will prob.'djiy Ije: rf, Ins-

kip; If, lnj,dis; e, .Steinmetz; rj^. Wise;

If,', Thompson.

The scores cjf the games played by
R. P. L thus far this .season follow:

Dec. 12—R. P. I. 47, Brooklyn Poly-

technic Inst. 28.

Dec. 18--R. P. I 40 College of the

City of New York 31.

J.-in. 9—R. P. I. 32, Old Ail-Ameri-

cans 23.

Jan. 16—R P. I. 36, Pratt Institute

26.

Jan. 23—R. P. I. 41, Manhattan

College 16.

Jan. 29—R. P. I. 20, Pratt Institute

26.

Jan. 30—R. P. I. 21, College of the

City of New York 52.

Feb. 2—R. P. I. 39, Manhattan Col-

lege 17.

Feb. 4—R. P. I 30, St. John's Col-

lege 23.

Feb. 5—R. P. I. 31, Brooklyn Poly-

technic Institute 15.

Brown at Providence
The Williams team will play Brown

University in the second league game
of the season, in Lyman Gymnasium,
Providence, Wednesday, February 24,

at 8.00 ]). m. Although but two of this

years's team played against the Purple

last season. Brown has shown up well

winning from Harvard, Yale and Syra-

cuse. Their first four contests were

lost, but in the last of the games played

to date, they have showed a remarkable

imjirovement in general floor-work.

The team seems to have relied largely on

individual i)laying rather than team

work to win their points, and has used

the dribble extensively. Their shoot-

ing is their weak point, being often in-

accurate. They play a fast hand game,

.md will probably prove a dillicult

cip]ionent. If comparative scores show

.iiiytliing, the contest will be a close one.

Brown lost to M. I. T., 18 to 14; Will-

iams was defeated by the same team,

.HO to 25. Tuesday of this week Brown

defeated Syracuse, 52 to 25; the same

team which recently lost to Williams,

43 to 13.

Brown's probable line-up: rf. McKay;
If, Johnson or Swallield, who played

against Williams last year; e, Aspin-

wall; rg, Raquet; Ig, Regnier, (Capt.)

Brown's scores thus far this season:

Jan. 9—Brown 24, Tufts 39.

Jan. 18— Brown 12, Tufts 18.

J.m. 23—Brown 17, Harvard 23.

Feb. 4—Brown 14, U. of Pcnn., 28.

l'"eb. 6—Brown 37, Harvard 14.

Feb. 10—Brown 14, M. I. T. 18.

Feb. 13—Brown 26, Yale 17.

Feb. 16—Brown 52, Syracuse 25.

FIRST APPEARANCE OF
NEW ALUMNI REVIEW

Alumni Athletic Association Pub-

lishes New Magazine

Volume 1, nuTidicr I of the IViUiiim.':

Alumni Review was jiublished yester-

day under the editorship of Taleott M.
Banks '90. Some such booklet has

been contemplated by the Alumni
Athletic Association ever since its

formation some years ago. but the

scheme has not been practicable until

this year. It is the idea to have five

issues during the college year which will

chronicle not only the events of interest

to the athletic graduates of the college,

but also those of general interest.

While the new publication will be sent

free to the members of the Association,

copies will be placed on sale and sub-

scrijitions are solicited at the moderate
price of SI.00 per year.

The current number consists of

twenty jiages of two columns each of

matter of real interest to alumni.

The cover is brown with the title in red

and black letters. There are four

|)ages of editorial comment, and these

are timely and interesting. The next

department is that of current news
of the college, which necessarily takes

the form of a brief summary of the

events of the period covered by the

issue. Considerable space is given to

each of the chief activities outside of

the curriculum, and these summaries
are well chosen and terse. Athletics

are given a department by themselves.

Seven of the remaining pages are de-

voted to matters of general alumni

import, and the rest of the booklet is

taken up with brief notices. The bulk

of the magazine is thus given over to

accounts of events in which every W'ill-

iams man should be interested. The
brief notes give a desirable personal

element, always acceptable in such a

publication..

SONG RECITAL MARKS
MENDELSSOHN CENTENNIAL

ALUMNI DINNERS

President Garfield to Attend Gath-

erings in Four Cities

President Garfield is to be the guest

of honor at the annual dinner of the

Pennsylvania alumni, which is to be

held at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel in

Philadelphia this evening. Next Mon-

day night President Garfield will attend

the dinner given by the Williams

alumni club of Cleveland in that city

at the University club, and the folbwing

night will be present at the annual ban-

quet of the alumni residing in Columbus.

The alumni of northern New York

will gather at the Troy club next Wed-

nesday evening for their dinner, and

again President Garfield will be the

guest of honor. The Troy dinner

completes the itinerary of Mr. Garfield,

which has included all the principal

cities where the alumni of Williams are

strong in numbers and prominence.

Philosophical Union Monday

Prof. S. F. Clarke will address the

regular monthly meeting of the Philo-

sophical Union, next Monday evening

as eight o'clock in 4 Goodrich Hall.

He will take as his subject, "Guiding of

Motor Activity in some of the Higher

Animals." I

Chorus Directed By Mr. Salter

Gives Excellent Program

One of the musical treats of the year,

indeed, of many years, was heard in the

Thom|)Son Memorial (Chapel last night

when the centenary anniversary of the

composer Mendelssohn was formally

celebrated Ijy a recital of the great

choral works of Mendelssohn by a

mixed chorus of eighty voices under the

direction of .Mr. Sumner Salter. Mrs.

Edith Chajmnan Goold of New York
city sang the soprano solos with the

accompaniment of the college orchestra

and .Miss Gertrude E. Clark at the organ.

The task which Mr. Salter assumed in

attempting to train such a large chorus,

the majority of whose voices had had

no previous training, together with the

organization and directing of an orches-

tra in the intricate and immense chorals

seemed at the outset too vast a one, but

the recital last evening leaves no shadow
of doubt that it was none too great for

him. The feeling of absolute unity of

expression, of instant response, of

shading and tone gained only after the

most careful and painstaking training

was experienced by the whole audience

which more than filled the chapel.

The soprano solos, sung by Mrs. Edith

Chapman Goold of New York city,

complemented in every way the excel-

lent of the chorus^

The opening number of the recital,

the invocation, "Let all creation praise

the Lord," from the Fcsi Gesang,

brought the audience to an instant

appreciation of the ability of the singers

to give expression to the profoundly

impressive motive of the work, as was

the Hymn of Praise. Mendelssohn's

absolute mastery of classic harmony
found no better expression than in the

famous. Hear My Prayer, which was

given next. Mrs. Goold, who sang the

solo left little to be asked for.

Of the selestions from the oratorio

Elijah, although of excellent quality as

a whole, certain solos stand out dis-

tinctly as above the rest. Mrs. Goold's

Hear Ye Israel was undoubtedly her

best efTort. The contralto solo. Oh,

Rest ill the Lord sung by Mrs. Howes,

was one of the finest things of the

Oratorio. Her voice foimd in it, its

truest expression and made deep appeal

to the audience.

Vocal Concert Tonight

The fourth entertainment of the

Thompson series, a vocal concert by
Mr. S. Townshend, baritone, and Miss

E. Rodgers, soprano, will be given this

evening at 8 o'clock in Jesup Hall.

The program of Miss Rodgers' solos,

which was not previously announced,

follows

:

1. (a) "Du bist wie ein Blume."

(b) "FruehHngsnacht."

Schumann
(c) "Wiegenlied." Brahms
(d) "Es blinkt der Than." Rubinstein

(e) "Heimweg." Hugo Wolf
2. (a) "Un doux lieu." Delbriick

(b) "La Premiere," Webber

(c) "Printemps nouveau," . . . Vidal

3. (a) "Flow gently, sweet Afton,"

Spilman

(b) "Believe me, if all those en-

dearing young charms Stevenson

(c) Sunrise Mac Dowell

(d) "Love, the peddler," ..German

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Vocal concert by Mr.

Townsend and Miss.

Rogers in the Thompson
Codrse. J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Banquet of Pennsylvania-

Williams alumni. Bellevue

Stratford Hotel, Phila-

delphia, Penna.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19

4.30 p. m.—Amherst- Williams hockey

game. Bridge's pond.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20

3.00 p. m.—R. P. I. -Williams hockey

game. Bridge's pond.

8.00 p. m.—R. P. I.-Williams basket-

ball game. Lasell gym-
nasium.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21

10.30 a. m.—Rev. M. J. Fenenga of

Ashland, Wis. will preach.

Thompson Memorial Chap-

el.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22

3.00 p. m.—West Point — Williams

hockey game. West Point

N. Y.

8.00 p. m.—Cleveland Williams alum-

ni dinner. Cleveland, O.

. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22

8.00 p. m.—Philosophical Union Meet-

ing. 4 Gh. H.

8.00 p. ra.—Troy Athletic meet. State

Armory, Troy, N. Y.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

4.30 p. m.—Organ recital by Mr. Sal-

ter. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

8.00 p. m.—Columbus- Williams alum-

ni dinner. Columbus, O.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24

7.00 p. m.—Debating societies, F. H.

8.00 p. m.—Brown- Williams basket-

ball game. Providence,

R. I.

8.00 p. m.—Northern New York-Will-

iams alumni dinner, Troy
Club, Troy, N. Y.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences. J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Tufts- Williams basketball

game. Medford, Mass.

PATRIOTIC ADDRESS BY
THE LATE DR. HOPKINS

Delivered at Alumni Banquet Last

June Upon Presentation of a Flag

At the alumni banquet in the gym-
nasium last commencement. President

Hopkins presented a flag to the college.

He had written out an address for the

occasion, but at the last moment,
fearing that the sentiments contained

therein might overcome him, he gave

the manuscript to Assistant-Professor

Lewis, by whom it was read to the

alumni. As the last public address

written by our late President, it is re-

printed now because of its patriotic

nature, on the eve of a national holiday.

The Meaning of the Flag

This is the way a veteran of the war
that saved the life of the Government
once spoke of his regimental colors:

"We are glad that they are here

—

the dear, old tattered one, radiant

though dingy, written all over and in-

wrought with invisible records; and the

other, with its more legible inscriptions.

This old flag knows all the war; all the

agony, all the blood, all the struggle,

all the defeat and all the triumph. It

Continued on page 6
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class matter.
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No issue of the Record will appear on

Washington's Birthday. The next is-

sue will be Thursday, February 25.

A New Departure

A long £elt want has been at last sup-

plied by the publication of the Revieu;

mention of which is made in another

column. This magazine which was be-

set with so many complications has

at last issued triumphant, and is in

every respect creditable. The form is

attractive as are the propaganda offered.

Not only the inembers of the Alumni

Athletic Association, but also the

graduates of the college generally ought

to be glad to get the news in this con-

densed yet readable form, and the

influence of the new departure in stimu-

lating interest in undergraduate mat-

ters among the alumni deserves to be

marked. The scheme of having alumni

correspondents in various cities is ex-

cellent, and is a practical way of se-

curing regularly authentic information

especially of a per.sonal nature. We

believe that we voice the sentiment of

the alumni in wishing this latest Will-

iams publication success, and in thank-

ing both the Association and the Editor

for their work.
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BROADWAY con.TWtNTY-StCOMD ST.

Novelties in Hats from

London

and the Continent.

Boots and Shoos for stormy weather.

Heavy Overgarments, English

Macintoshes, Rain Coats.

Shetland woven garments for

sleighing, skating, etc.

lUuitrated Catalogue on Requeat

Improved Trophy Collection

The trophy committee is to be con-

gratulated on the manner in which they

have decorated the baseballs and foot-

balls—relics of victories over rival

colleges. The improvement of the

Jesup Hall case is very great, and when

the photographs of the various past

teams are added and the new cases

in the reading room are fitted up, the

trophy collection will be of real interest

to the frequent visitors to Jesup Hall.

Two Sides of Main Street

Did you ever stand at the top of West

College Hill, a fair visitor to Williams-

town on your arm, and, looking west

toward the Greylock and the moun-

tains beyond, continue your little ex-

planation of the campus in this vein:

"On your left, you see the palatial

homes of such-and-such fraternities,

and on your right ?" And did you

ever note the look of surprise—perhaps

amusement—that came into the visitor's

face as you said those words?

What a contrast they are—those two

sides of Main street from Clark Hall to

the Greylock. And the incongruity

of it all, that professors, far and above

us intellectually, at whose feet we sit

to drink in wisdom, should be relegated

to small, cramped, country houses;

while %ve, lucky fellows, enjoy all the

comforts we are accustomed to have

(and a good many more than some of

us ever had) at home. All this does

not mean that student life is growing

too luxurious—it is not, unless one

speaks comparatively. It is doubtful

if any one, least of all the students them-

selves, would advocate a return to the

rigors and crudities of bygone New

England college life. We appreciate

most decidedly the generosity of those

graduates and friends who have made

possible the erection of well-built

fraternity houses, and of additional

dormitories so as to bring the freshmen

away from the uncomfortable lodging-

houses of the town; but with all this

gratitude for the comforts provided

for us, we can't quite stifle the sneaking

feeling that perhaps, after all, our

neighbors, the Faculty, have been left

out in the cold.

The students themselves are in no

way responsible for the material privi-

leges they enjoy. If it were not for the

generosity of others, they would still

be living under primitive conditions.

Does it not seem unusual that the rooms

for student u.sc have been so very much

bettered while, at the same time, the

generosity of friends of Williams has

brought little improvement to the

F:icully houses belonging to the college ?

And is it not unreasonable to ex])cct the

younger instructors, in particular, not

far advanced in a profession which is

never overpaid, to shift for themselves

when the few small houses the college

owns are regularly filled by the older

jirofes.sors? With such a stale of

affairs, it is impossilile to get away from

the feeling that, from a material stand-

point, the profession of teaching de-

mands too much self-sacrifice. Nothing

would do more to even up this in-

oijualily between student and pro-

fessor than the erection by the college

of dignified residences near the campus
for the accommodation of both those

professors who are cramped in their

present ()uarters, and the instructors

whom the preaent excessive demand
for faculty houses has forced to the

outlying sections of the town.

Deutscher Vere n Meeting

The Deutscher Veruin held a regular

meeting at 7.30 Tuesilay evening in

the basement of Berkshire Mall. Five

names were propo.scd for membership,
the.sc ttrbe voted on :it the next meeting.

After the business inoeting, four mem-
bers read Mo-ser's f;irce, "Er Soil Dein

Herr Sein." I'Villowing this, Mowen
'10 spoke in German, urging the iiioni-

bers to take a more active interest in

the Verein. Mr. Schulze suggested

that a smoker be given each year to tlie

German students in the incoming class

with the view of making the club

known to Ihem. This suggestion will

probably be carrietl out this spring.

TIFFANY ^ CO.
FKlh Avenus and 37lh St.. Now York

Men's Gold Watches

New Thin Model 18

Karat Gold open-face

Watches suitable for

young men

$50

Fifth Ave.. New York
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\4iss M.. L. Sancton, IProp.

90 MAIN STREET - - NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
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""
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American and European Plan
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J
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Kodaks and Ea tman Films
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Calendars with hand colored

photographs.

Developing and Printing .
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Eagle St., Next door to Baptiste Church

NORTH ADAMS MASS.

Empire *.* Theatre
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Early in March
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Traveling Salesman
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special Williams Hoxes at.

At Eddie's
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THREE HOCKEY GAMES

Williams Seven to Play R. P. I.,

Amherst and West Point

The liocliey tuam will play Amlierst

oil I'riday, R. P. I. on Saturday, and
will clo.sc its season with the Army game
at Wist Point on Washington's birth-

day. The Aiiiersl anil K. I'. I. games
will be played in Williamstown, the

game on Friday starting at 4.30 and
on Kattirckiy at 3. Amherst should not

prove a didicult opponent, as the Will-

iams seven had no trouble in defeating

the Purple and' White last Saturday by

a 6-0 score. The K. P. I. game will be

a much stiller ijrrjpositirm. The two

teams met in Albany earlier in the

se.ison, and K. P, I. won, 6-4. In that

game Williams had its best line-up,

and with the loss of MacDougal at

point since then, Saturday's gaine prom-

ises to be a close one in every way.

Little is known aV>out the army team,

but the seven from the military acad-

emy usually plays fast hrjckey.

BASEBALL PRACTICE

First Pract'ce for all Candidates.

Future Plans

The first regular baseball practice

for all candidates for the team was held

on Tuesday afternoon in the cage;

about thirty candidates reported. Prac-

tice will be held at 2.15 p. m. every day

excejjt Saturdays, when it will start at

two o'clock, and will consist of battery

work, batting and fielding in the order

named. On Wednesday afternoon in

the gymnasium after practice Asst-

Prof. Lewis spoke to the pitching candi-

dates. A set of rules has been posted

in the cage. All candidates are re-

quested to hand in their schedules

to Captain Wadsworth. The first cut

in the squad will be made soon after

Washington's Birthday. .\ good many
men who have baseball ability, have not

reported yet and are urged to L'ome out

for practice.

TROPHY PROGRESS

Work of the Committee in Better-

ing Trophy Arrangements

The footballj: and baseballs in the

trophy case in Jesup Hall have recently

been painted, each with the colors of

the college from which it was won.

Several other improvements in the

trophy collection will be made in the

near future; the book cases in the

reading room will probably be altered

to be used as trophy cases. The pic-

tures of teams since 1901, which have

been lacking, have been ordered. Type-

WTitton canfs showing scores by colleges

will be placed in the trophy case while

typewritten cards on the pictures will

show scores by seasons. The names of

tiieinbers of the teams will also be added

to the pictures.

Phi Beta Kappa Elections

The first Phi Hota Kappa elections

will bo hold on Saturday. At this time

the twelfth of the senior class having the

highest standing in scholarship will be

eloclod to mentborship. It is probable

tliat seven men will be chosen.

Sunday Preacher

Rev. M. J. Fonenga of Ashland, Wis.

who is the head of Northland College,

will bo the preacher at the morning

chapel service next Sunday. Mr. Fon-

enga will also address the meeting of the

Y. M. C. A. in the evening, and will tell

of his work in his college, which is a

school for Poles

Correcting" Mistakes
They will make miatakes sometimes—typewriter operators; but

who won'ty The important tiling is to correct mistakes with the

ieiist possiijle loss of time. With

The Underwood
the visible writing makes the error immediately apparent. Then

liH pluoa tor replacing a letter is shown right in line with the "V"
shaped" notch in the typewriter
bar guide, No calculation is nec-

oessary—the type cannot go to the
wrong point.

If saving of time and increase in
efficiency are worth securing in

your oirice, then it is worth while
to obtain full knowledge of the
Underwood Standard Typewriter
and the superior features it pos-
sesess. If you will come in, no
further draft on your time and
patience will he made than you
choose to permit.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Inc.
ANYWHERE

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Vcademic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of^..

Caps

and

Qowns

F-iFcB insuranoh:
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Bstablist-isd A. D. 1720
K'lr© Insurance Folloles
Are issued by ttiis company under a form especially

adapted to cover tfio propcrry in the apartments of
colleee men.

SAKBOHK BOm. TEHIitr
Local Repreientatlve, Gale Block, Williamstown, Milt,

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05. 'c 6, '07, '08,

'09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Yale and

the others.

GOTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

L/« G rl. high grade COd.1
Telbphone 1 13-2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

Reserved for , ,

COLLEGE PARLOR
BARBER SHOP ....

C. J. Macey Prop

Spring St. , Williamstown

NTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IHPROVEO

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD'

"WThe Name Is

stamped on every
^

loop—

Springfield Republican

CUSHION
BC

CLA
IIESFUTTOTHELEG
$LIPS,TEARSNORUNF>

Simple pair, SllkSOc, Coti.

Slmif(d on rtoeipt of pric,

OZO.noBTCClbbn
Borti»i,Kaaa.,lr.l.A.

ALWAYS EASY

Famous Independent New England Newspaper
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for College Men
Special 'Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily $8 Sunday (2 Weekly '

$1

Warren J« Crawley
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THE ...

RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Main St. - North Adanas
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P. 4. BOLAUD *

IMPORTING TAILORS
P J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which
has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cutting C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

'~ THE WALDEN PRESS
JOHN A. WALDEN. E>ROI-.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-MS ind M7 DOWUN BUILDING

Main Street NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAM8 BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD. Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Bemis' Every

two Weeks

The Same
HAN
PLACE
BUSINESS

JAMES T. LARKIN

Printer and Publisher
Wiioii yoii wiiiit printing

a little better than you've

been getting, oall at 6

Main yt., North Adams.

Engrating Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

latfist Styles in Slioemaking in Fall and

I

Including Boots and Oxfords

! IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF.- TAN-
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

"

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLA^D & QUINN
Spring Street

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work culled for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
siam Goods.

mmm coal and supply co,

COAL, CEMENT, LLME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars

TOBACCO and QGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compouaded

Aeent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Ctltbraied Hals. Heaiiquarlers for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

FIRST SWIMMING MEET
EASILY GOES TO YALE

Five Tank Records Broken By the

Blue Last Evening

Although Yale sent only si.x of her

swimmers to compete with Williams

last night, they succeeded in giving the

Purple a crushing defeat by a score of

44 tol8, breaking five of tlicLasell tank

records in doing so. In fact, Williiinis

could capture only one first place,

when Captain Gould took the honors

in the diving ivenl. Gouhl shared

second with Bay in the 51) yanl swim,

Harter took second in the plimge, anil

Kellogg in the 220-yard swim. In all

the other events Williams could do no

lietter than get the third places. The
following are the now rooortls: Plunge—

-

01 feet, 6 inche.s (Reid); 50-yard

—

26.4 (Howe); 220-yard—2:51 :4 (Stod-

dard); 100-yard— 1:05:3 (Richards);

20-yard—8:2 (Howe).

The Yale quartet won the relay by a

few yards in the most interesting race

of the evening. The time was 1 :iti, one

second slower than the tank record

made by last year's relay team. Wads-

worth lost about two yards to Howe
and Winslow increased the advantage

over Jamieson by about 3 yards. Dana

lost four more to Stoddard, and then

Gould in a beautiful race succeedoil in

making up over Richards the last loss,

but not the two previous ones.

In the plunge for distance Harter

started out with his best plunge of 57

feet, 6inches, but Reid showed his

superiority at once with one of 61 feet.

Reid's last plunge was his best. Pike

was third with 54 feet. The fifty was
run ofT in two two-man heats, the first

three places being decided bv the *'mes
,^,..,^„ ..,...,^-..^ ;f. Ajaan 31oH)s.«)K

first place with his record-breaking

time, and Day, swimming against Wads-
worth, halved the second with Gould
in the time of 29 seconds. The real race

in the 220 was between Kemp and
Kellogg for second place as Stoddard

soon drew away and kept increasing his

lead throughout the contest. Kellogg

at the last turn was able to distance

Kemp by inches only.

In the diving event Gould's clean

dives won him a first by one point,

while Stoddard in spite of a ragged back
dive was given two points over Jamie-
son. The .special dives contested were:

the plain front and back, the front and
back jack-knife, and two optionals.

The 20-yard run was run off in heats

as the fifty was. Wadsworth took
third in this race in the time of 9 :04,

one and two-fifths seconds short of the

new record.

No 440-yard was contested.

The summary:
1 76-yard relay : Won by Yale, (Howe,

Winslow, Stoddard, Richards;; (Will-

iams—Wadsworth, Jamiesfjn, Dana,

Gould). Time— 1:36.

Plunge for distance : Reid (Y) first,

61 feet, 6inches (tank record); Harter

(Wj second, 57 feet, 6 inches; Pike (W)
third, 54 feet.

50-yard swim: Howe (Y), first;

Gould (W) and Day (Y; tied for second.

Time—26:4 (tank record).

220-yard: Stoddard (Y), first; Kel-

logg (W), .second; Kemp (W), third.

Time—2:15:4.. (tank record).

100-yard: Richards (Y), first; Wins-
low (Y), second; Roper (W), third.

Time— 1:05:3. (tank record).

Diving: Gould (W), first, 29 i)oints;

Stoddard (Y), second, 28 points; Jamie-
son (W), third, 26 points.

20-yards: Howe (Y), first; Richards

(Y), second; Wadsworth (W), third.

Time—8:2. (tank record).

YaU Williams

Relay 8

Plunge ....... 5 4

The recognized heudqaartora of Wil-
liams Men for Years

The Williams i

Union Billiard Parlors

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Ladl»' Worlc also Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 nain St. Masonic Bulldlnar

NORTHAnPTON, . . HASS

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM
CLOSED ONLY FROT I to 4 A. M.

F. W. WdODWAitl}, - Hroprietor

A. D. BASTIEN, Tiie Jewler

Watches Repaired
Stationery and Sheet Music

SPBING STBEET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONPECTIONERT

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

IKtcbnion&^MelltnQton
JEucoprnn plan

JBanquete a SpecfaltB

flortb H&ams, /IDasg.
Xa. t>. tratntatc, /Banaoei:

L P. Hollander ^ Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College n)en*$

Ourfitters ..

Our representative will 'be at

Bemia' Cafe every two weeks with

tha latest styles for Man's Wear.
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EDDIE DEMPSEY'S _.s
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Perry A. Smedleyy

Carpenter and Builder
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50-yard 7

iZO-yurd 5

100-yard 8

DivinK ....... 3

20-yiird 8

Totals .... 44

Kt'ffrcc— Mr, Schwartz of
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Correcting: Mistakes

Hardware, Glass, Paints, OiUhx;

and Varnishes

./el-

They will make mistakes sometiineB—typewriter operators; but

Judges -Prof. Milhani and Dr. Joh) who won't? The important thing is to correct inistukes with the

Starter-Mr. Seuley. Judges of dj |enst possible loss of time. With
- IJr. Johnson, Mr. Seelcy andi

Schwartz. Timers -Rol)l) '09, M;

' U . Clerk of course and announ

Lehman '10.

MANY WILLIAM «
""'

liin'KK FOR TROY MI

Bank Block Spring Stre

bin^

wers

Street
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Day

The Underwood

Reserved for

Mcliitliur & M.cBhde

Outfitters

Athletic
ALBANY, . - - . N.

Brandow Printing Co!li"gu,

Jusit think of us when in need of
[°,|,e,','i'.

Printing, Binding, Engraving

ALBANY, - - N.

CHASE & CO

ol
1 Btt a

Okue nf

I'fUni-
—he I'esl

make
> teaniti

outfit.

glatc
IB good
to ask.

the visible writing makes the error immediately apparent. Then
111) pliioB tor replacing a letter is shown right in line with the "V"

shaped" notch in the typewriter
bar guide. No calculation is neo-
oessary—the type cannot go to the
wrong point.

If saving of time and increase in

effioienoy are worth securing in

your office, then it is worth while
to obtain full knowledge of the
Underwood Standard "Typewriter
and the superior features it pos-
sesess. If you will come in, no
further draft on your time and
patience will be made than you
choose to permit.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Inc.
ANYWHERE

-N
GOVERNMENT

MILI-

PIONEE
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OP-

BANK NOTE, BOND AN
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - - Ma;

T

DAM 5

F. H. KELLS W. P. McDONAl

New England Printing Co., Ashland St.

Williamstown Press Compan-
Incorporated under the laws of Mass.

Book and Job Printing

Kellj

Z
)ress

Athletic Carnival Monday Pu

to Run Amherst in Relay

The annual Troy athletic meet wi

hehl under the auspices of the Bata!

Association, Second Regiment, N.

N. Y. in the drill shed of the sec

regiment armory at the corner of R
an<l Kerry streets, Troy, on Mon
evening, February 22, at 8.00 o'cl<

The iTieet is expected to be the lar|

anrl most successful ever held in Ti

many athletes of national fame ha\

entered in the different events. W
Honhag, "Win" Bailey and Fred 1

lars in the five-mile run, tY

f the best men in the cour""^^^""i^^^^^^^^^^«l^
at this distance, will meet. Tl

irc nine open events, two ck

events and eight relay races. The t|

which has twelve laps to the mil^
-_

one of the fastest indoor tracks inj The Intercollegiate Bureau of

country. The field events are hel \cademic Costume
the floor of the drill shed. The p

will be golfl, silver and bronze med;

all events, and cups to the winning

teams. Cornell will be repress

by its champion cross-country t

as well as by R. C. Rossnian, who

record of six feet for the high j

E. T. Cook, the Olympic pole-

champion, and Lee Talbot, the w
thrower. In the relay race C|

will run Columbia. Wesleyan, ^

barely defeated Williams at the B.

meet, will run a relay race with M.

Another interesting relay will b<

twccn the rivals, Colgate and Syra to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95/96. '97.

Syracuse will also send the giant '98, '99, '00, '01, 02, "03, '04, '05, 'c6, '07, '08,

to contest in the weight events. '09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

nard Wefers of New York, at one umbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Yale and

a famous sprinter, and coach (the others.

Williams track team in 1907

referee the meet.

THE iONDON

IMSURANCa
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Bstabllstxed A. E). 17SO
Kire Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry In the apartments of
colieRe men.

SAMBORM GOVE TEMMCY
Local Representative, Gale Block, Wllilafnstown, Mast.

H. P. COLE
al Co.

Coal

W. E. GARLICK, Manager

WUUamslown Massachusell,j gj,,,.

Muss.

Sand Springs on

Ginger Ale ^

It's Elegant

Rensselaer \
%^^. Institute,

|Xf Troy, N.YJ
MMlasuuiDAtloniproTldMl fnr. B«n<lroraoftt«U>cu»

COTRELL & LEONARD

Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

DC^ U and other
• (a 1 1 • high grade

Thlephonb 1 13-2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

H. E, Kinsman

College it it

Photographer
Alio Pine Picture Framing

Brerything np to date

Sprfciget, Stre WilUamitow

Co.

w.

\

In a one-mile relay race, Wi

is pitted this year against At)

instead of Brown, the Purple's opj

at Troy for the past three yeaij

the B. A. A. meet Amherst

Brown by about six yards.

Cate, Hopkins, Kelley, Angevcni

tor and Stevens, from v.hom thi

team will be cho,sen, the foUowinj

iams men are entered in the me<

Forty-yard dash, handicap

Alexander, E. R. Bartlelt,

Snow,; 3l10-yd. run, handici-i)-'

ander, K. R., Bartlett, Snow;

run, handicap—Simpson; runni

jump, handicap—Horrax, Swain

lily; 12-lb. shot put, handicap-

Newton and S. Powers will rui

tache<l, the former in the mile r.

latter in the ,',4-inile walk,

iams has no entries in the

cap, .'l-mile run, anil the pola

handicap.

Name of Donor Made Pu

Permission has been secured t

public the name of li:. D. Bird,

as the donor of the gift of

promisetl at the New York City V

dinner for the development of tl

recently purchased by the

The gift was mentioned in thj

limns as anonymous because th<

sary permission to publish Mr.

name hud not been given at the
1

472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
Correct Homls for all Degrees
Class contracts a specialty.

Reserved for

COLLEGE PARLOR
BARBER SHOP ....

C. J. Macey Prop

Spring St. , Williamstowu
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Springfield Republican

Famous Indtpfndeut Kcw England Newspaptr
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for College Men
Special Williamstown and College

News Service

Daily |8 Sunday $2 Weekly |1
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IRST SWIMMING MEET
EASILY GOES TO YALE

IMPORTING TAILORS
P J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by WilUams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation

Over Cutting ti Co. Telephone 281-2

Five Tank Records Broken By the

Blue Last Evening

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THK AVALDEN PRESS
JOHN A. WAUDEN. PROP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-305 and W DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street • - • NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital,

Surplus an Net Profits,

- $50,000

22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

The Same
HAN
PLACE
BUSINESS

JAMES T. LARKIN

Printer and Publisher
When yon wiiiit printing

a little better than you've
been getting, onll nt 5

Main St., North Adams.

Engrating Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

Although Yale sent only six of her

swimmers to compete with Williams

last night, they succeeded in giving the

I Purple a crushing defeat by a .score of

44 tol8, breaking live of the.Lasell tank
records in doing so. In fact, Williams

could cajiture only one first place,

when Captain Gould took the honors

in the diving event. Ciould shared

second with Hay in the .SO-yard .swim,

llarter took second in the plunge, and
Kellogg in the 22l)-yard swim. In all

the other events Williams could do no
better than get the third places. The
following are the new records: Plunge

—

01 feet, 6 inches (Reid) ; .'iO-yard—

20. 4 (Howe); 220-yard— 2 :5 I :4 (Stod-

dard); 100-yard— 1:0.S:3 (Richards);

20-yard—8:2 (Howe).

The Yale quartet won the relay by a

few yards in the most interesting race

of the evening. The time was 1 :S(i, one

second slower than the tank record

made by last year's relay team. Wads-
worth lost about two yards to Howe
and Winslow increased the advantage

over Jamieson by about 3 yards. Dana
lost four more to Stoddard, anil then

Gould in a beautiful race succeeded in

making up over Richards the last loss,

but not the two previous ones.

In the plunge for distance Harter

started out with his best plunge of 57

feet, binches, but Reid showed his

superiority at once with one of 61 feet.

Reid's last plunge was his best. Pike

was third with 54 feet. The fifty was
run off in two two-man heats, the first

three places being decided bv the •mes

first place with his record-breaking

time, and Day, swimming against Wads-

Including Boots and Oxford ^orth, halved the second with Oould
in the time of 29 seconds. The real race

in the 220 was between Kemp and
Kellogg for second place as Stoddard
soon drew away and kept increasing his

lead throughout the contest. Kellogg
at the last turn was able to distance

Kemp by incheis only.

In the diving event Gould's clean

dives won him a first by one point,

while Stoddard in spite of a ragged back
dive was given two points over Jamie-
son. The special dives contested were

:

the plain front and back, the front and
iback jack-knife, and two optionals.

The 20-}-ard run was run off in heats

the fifty was. Wadsworth took
third in this race in the time of 9:04,

Radascii
Hatter and Haberdashej

At Bemis' Every

two Weeks

Latest Stales in Stioemakini in Fall an

Winter Foo.wear

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TA
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKIN^
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium an
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWE
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposittj

depot.

The recoKiiized heuihpmi ters of

liams Men for Years

Wil-

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MAS5>

ii

Sell Your Old Clothes
I

to "George"

George" Rudfiick
CleaiiJ, Pressini and Repairiiii

L

L^dln' Work alio >«llciicil.

All work called for and delivered
S Severance Block
-Spring Street - - Williamstown
y -.

WOODWARD'S LUNCn
^ 27 rialn St. Masonic Building

NORTHA1PION, . . HAhS

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM

I
CLOSKD ONLY FRO! I to 4 A. M.

, F. W W »OiJVVA,<D, - proprietor

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Branch office, Barnard & Co
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - -

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
. si>im Goods.

' Agent for Collins and Fairbanks'
Ctltoraled Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, - - Mass.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars

TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Sprinpne and two-fifths seconds short of the

new record.

MASS '^'o 440-yard was contested.

The summarj';

1 76-yard relay : Won by Yale, (Howe,
.Vin.slow, Stoddard, Richards); (Will-

ams—Wadsworth, Jamieson, Dana,
Jould). Time— 1:30.

Plunge for distance : Reid (Y) first,

I feet, Cinches (tank record) ; Harter
W) second, 57 feet, 6 inches; Pike (W)
hird, 54 feet.

50-yard swim: Howe (Y), first;

iould (W) and Day (Y) tied for second,

'ime—26:4 (lank record).

220-yard: Stoddard (Y), first; Kel-

't!g (W), second; Kemp (W), third.

Compoundei'ime-2:15:4.. (tank record).

100-yard: Richards (Y), first; Wins-
^w (Y), second; Roper (W), third,

'ime— 1:05:3. (tank record).

i Diving: Gould (W), first, 29 points;

btoddard (Y), second, 28 ])oints; Jamic-

fon (W), third, 26 points.

20-yards; Howe (Y), first; Richards
(Y), second; Wadsworth (W), third,

rime—8:2. (tank record).

ever) yale iVilUams
Relay 8 o

'A. 0. B\sriEN, The Jewler

Watches Hepuired

S^ationory and Shtiot Masio

SPKING STKEET
V
.W. O. Adams
TCIGARS and ICE CREAM and

rOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

„ At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NOKTHAVIPTUN, MASS.

Best of service promised
respect.

Telephone 45-3 Wunge ....... 5 4

Spring Street Williamstowi.

1Ricbmonr>*WIl llinoton

Europtan plan
.IfianqiietB n SpecialtB

IWortb aoains, /lDa00.-

1. tl. CCIinaatc, noanauer

L P. Holldihlcr S Co

BOS rON and NEW YORK

Collcac fDcn's

OutfiUcrs ..

Our ro|ir(iflHiitative will he iii

Ui'mis' Cafd t-vory two weeks will)

Ilia latHHt HivJuH for Men's West
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John Navln
PaLitlrie and Dscoratlng

LOCK BOX 4(1 WILLIAMSTOWN, HAS!*
ts

Stationery ' Williams Fobs,

Banners Pipes Tobacco

Cigars Candy Fancy
Crackers Lunch . . .

)3

A, H. L. BEMI%

P. J, Dempseyy
DEALER IN

Fine Qrocerles, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

50-yard 7 2

izo-yaril 5 4

l(X)-yard 8 I

Diving ....... 3 6

20-var(i 8 1

Out To-Day
WrIght&Dltson'dCftaiogue

of BaBeball Goods

ICvery jilnyer who |s In-

tcrcsud ill im|ileiiieiit.s

uBi-il in tlie iinmc o f

I>llltc1)!lll SllOuld ({L't u
copy of our cut iloj^ue o(

l)aHt-))ii|l supplies.
Wrijiht Ai DilRon's Uiii-

tnniifi iiiEidv ill tlie hcst

manner. We make
special prices lo teams
orderinir their outfit.

Our Intercnllc J? i a t e

Kciiuue Hall is as j^ood

:ib it is pns5il)Ie to ask.

WRIGHT & DITSON

P R AT T
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO, ADAMi

Our Representative Mr. James. Kellj

" at Bemis' on Thursdays.

H. BUOHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costumer
27.T Mai-n St., Springfield, Mass.

Customosand Wlea furnished for "'Caps and Bells"

'PHONE

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Williainstowu, Muss.

Long Distance Tolephono

Reserved for

Dr. Geo. Bradley

Reserved for

North Adams

Blank Book Co.

Totals .... 44 18

Referee—Mr. Schwartz of Yale.

Judges— Prof. Milhain and Dr. Johnson.

Starter -Mr. Seuley. Judges of diving

- IJr. Johnson, Mr. Seeley and Mr.

Scliwartz. Timers— Robb '09, Macnee
'11. Clerk of course and announcer

—

Lehman '10.

MANY WILLIAMS "-
lilNlEK FOR TROY MEET

Athletic Carnival Monday Purple

to Run Amherst in Relay

The annual Troy athletic meet will be

held under the auspices of the Batallion

A.ssociation, Second Regiment, N. G,

N. Y. in the drill shed of the second

regiment armory at the corner of River

anrl Ferry streets, Troy, on Monday
evening, February 22, at 8.00 o'clock.

The meet is expected to be the largest

and most successful ever held in Troy,

many athletes of national fame having

entered in the dilTerent events. With

I3onhag, "Win" Bailey and Fred Bel-

lars in the five-mile run, three

of the best men in the country

at this distance, will meet. There

are nine ojjen events, two closed

events and eight relay races. The track

which has twelve laps to the mile, is

one of the fastest indoor tracks in the

country. The field events are held on

the floor of the drill .shed. The prizes

will be gokl, silver and bronze medals in

all events, and cups to the winning relay

teams. Cornell will be represented

by its champion cross-country team,

as well as by R. C. Rossman, who has a

»ecord of six feet for the high jump;

E. T. Cook, the Olympic pole-vault

champion, and Lee Talbot, the weight

thrower. In the relay race Cornell

will run Columbia. Wesleyan, which

barely defeated Williams at the B. A. A.

meet, will run a relay race with M. L T.

Another interesting relay will be be-

tween the rivals, Colgate and Syracuse.

Syracuse will also send the giant Horr

to contest in the weight events. Ber-

nard Wefers of New York, at one time

a famous sprinter, and coach of the

Williams track team in 1907, will

referee the meet.

In a one-mile relay race, Williams

is pitted this year against Amherst
instead of Brown, the Purple's opponent
at Troy for the p.ist three years. At
the B. A. A. meet Amherst lost to

Brown by about six yards. Besides

Cate, Hopkins, Kelley, Angevene, Les-

ter and Stevens, from whom the relay

team will be chosen, the following Will-

iams men arc entered in the meet;
Forty-yard dash, handicap—Horrax,

Alexander, E. R. Bartletl, Burton,

Snow,; ,^00-yd. run, handicap—Alex-

ander, \i. R., Bartlett, Snow; SSOyd.

run, handicap—Simpson; running high

jump, handicap— Horrax, Swain, R. D.,

Ely; 12-lb. shot put, handica]>—Swain.

Newlon and S. Powers will run unat-

tached, the former in the mile run, the

latter in the '4 -mile walk. Will-

iams has no entries in the handi-

cap, .^-inile run, and the polo vault,

handicap.

Name of Donor Made Public

I'crmission has been secured to make
public the name of E. D. Bird, ox-'<)7,

as the donor of the gift of $.'5,000

promised at the New York City Williams

dinner for the development of the land

recently purchased by the college.

The gift was mentioned in these col-

imuis as anonymous because the neces-

sary ijerniission to publish Mr. Bird's

name had not been given at the time.

The average tnan would be astonished
to see the many intricate processe'
through which his hat passes in ita

transition from a double handful oi

fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

.of StifT and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,
$3.50, $3.00, and $3.00.

C. H. CUITiNG & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

fATlltf4WS TURKISH -J^

Ki

CIOARETTEUS "9

When a college man dis-

covers something really

good, the "word" soon
passes around the

campus, until
e very body
knows.
Fatima Turk-
ish Cigarettes

are a striking

example of this.

If you will smoke a
package you w^ill be
greatly pleased with
"Fatimas."

20 for 15c

m

Netherleigh Inn

OPBN ALL THE YEAR

Modern Conveniences Rooms with Baths

WilUamslowo, Massachusetts

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

Uniforms
for all

Athletic

Sports
Gymnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The Largest Manufacturers iu the World

ol Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf
Spautdlng's handsomely illustrated catalogue of all

sports contains numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

GoMege Shoes
Fred E, Vocke, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNIRO MANCUSC

Bananos, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, ConoBB, Sarrlinos Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Wllliamstown

Uf^m^uiMMMt^ We carry 8 completelellne of"'»''•••*» High Grade Worsteds a n d
Woolens for Fall -"-uiMngs and Overcoatings The
latest styles and colorings direct from the mills at

wholesale prices.

Blackinton Cloth Co.
P J. Mahoney, Mgr

IIS Main Street North Adam.

Paradise House
SrAHHORD, VT.

C. B. ALLE^, - Prop.

5 MileH from North Adams

Phone your orders Phone 486- 18

HMil L^UNOthiM i,lj.

North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS

VANOECARR Ub i M WL: H
8 South College

All laundry left where the ciil'i--t<i

can get it on Monday iMnrniiit! wll '.

returned Wednesday
Work 'akep W-dn-.. la\ ...i ,.

Satur.1 v

>liJ
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Roll a Qame at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Speoial Rates to Williams Men and Tenm Mntches

High Soore for Studente eaoh Wenk Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY, - - - Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in Dowlin Block. North Adams

.^ M9MORROW

"

C-/ "^ 238 Wasbingto') Sf.,Bost()ix. j'^

University of Vermont College of Medicine
The flfiy-sevznlh annual session of the (.oil gs will

open about November 1st, 1909 ai d will continue eight months

FEES J125.0O. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further infonnntion address

J. N. Jeiitie. Secretary, Bnrlineton. Vt.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

RESERVED FOR

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for Collesre, School and Athletic
Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor

f'^

Rahar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
C immjssion Herchan' s and

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Game and Provisions

78 North Street
Boston, - - Mass

BECKIMANN'S
Confeotloriery

Chocolates iu fiiucy packages a

specialty

248-24!) Main St., Nortliompton, Mns.s.

OIEGES & CLUST
"U w« Mad« It. It'i Rljrht."

)fftclal Jewelers of the Leading Colleges, Schools
ind Associations. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
Medals. Cups. etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewolry

129 TREMONT ST.
47 WINTER ST. BOSTO

:li|

^'STXNTIARTD'-
;>*:: ANO : V:-,

REPUTABLE

H
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr. Bradman

Address by Late Dr. Hopkins

Coiitiniied from page 1, col. 4

was at Chancellorsville, and Gettys-

burg, and Cold Harbor, and Petersburg,

and many other battles; it was also at

Appomattox.
"In the drenching rain and under the

cold stars the thought of it was comfort

and courage. When it drooped its

folds in the stifling heat and dust of the

August noon we yet willingly followed;

and when the opposing lines were

fringed with the darting, lUiltering,

terrible flame of the musketry, when the

I roar ot cannon aiKi Vi.,, .......ui,, Cn siieus

I

rent the air, it was our rallying point

and our inspiration. It was never

soiled by treachery, it never went down
in dishonor.

"It is a poor, ead, old rag, bullet-

torn and battle-staincil. It will soon

crumble into dust, and be resolvoil back

to earth like the bodies of us all; but

its iiiuiiortal soul will live on. The
principles of which it is the emblem
and sign will never die—liberty under

law; equal justice for every man:
national ascendency, no more intle-

pendent states' rights; national honor,

no repudiation of any sacred obliga-

tion; national peace, progress and
power.

"Today the Hag means all this in the

reunited Republic because in the hour

of danger and crisis men were not

wanting."

So far the veteran of the war of

1861-65. Listen now to the son of the

veteran, the young man who went to

the front in the war of 1S98. He says:

"Thank God that the men who once

stood opposed, now stand together,

equally determined that the great

Repubhc shall live and prosper, and that

her ensign shall be honored by all alike,

at home and abroad. In the months
just past, by a new war, the flag has

been unfurled over new lands. Porto

Rico has been added to the national

domain; a protectorate has been as-

sumed over Cuba; the Philippines on

the other side of the round world are

at our disposal; and the Hawaiian

Islands have been peacefully an-

nexed. What now shall the Stars and
Stripes mean to these ahen peoples?"

Certainly we must always insist, as

the veteran .says, that the flag shall

ever>'where be the symbol and guaran-

tee of liberty under law, and of equal

opportunity frjr every man. Floating

among the palm trees in the far-olT

islands of tropic seas,- the starry banner

will either shine with new splendor, or

its glory will be dimmed. If it be-

comes the symbol of conquest, for

power, for place, for gain, it will be dis-

honored ; if in the eyes of a beaten

foe or a subject people, of Spain or the

Philippines, it comes to mean, "Might

makes right," then will its glory have

dep;irtcd; but if before all the world

it is the emblem of a just gfjvernment

that asks no selfish reward for itself,

that deals in fairness and truth with

friend and foe alike, that lifts ofT heavy
burdens, that educates and elevates,

that brings to humanity everywhere

civil and religious liberty with right-

eousness; then shall the light upon its

resplendent folds be as the light of the

throne of God; then shall otir union of

states lead the nations of the world in

the march towards the better day,

fiireiTiost among the foremost, strong,

serene, sublime, immortal— and the

n.ig we all love shall still float

"O'er the land of the free and the home
of the brave."

Reception to Faculty

Prof, and Mrs. Hewitt will give a

reception and dance to the members of

the F.aculty at the opera house to-

morrow evening. The recei)tion will

be held from eight o'clock until ten.

Ciollege Quick Lunch Room
Largest and best equi])ped lunch-

rooom in Berkshire Coimty. Recog-

niiizcd headvuarters for Student Quick

Ly.unches. Lunches delivered to rooms

a,inytime before midnight. All i>ies and

c,;akes are homemade and their equal

ct^annot be found elsewhere.

I

Three High grade Brunswick-B.-C.

C^.'o. Pool Tables.

CALLE H. PRINDLE, Prop.

Telephone 8169.

COLLKGB
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcf & Co.
Dealers Id all kinds oi

Presh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Qrates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Pleating Hot
Water Boilers. Plu jibing ^arefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

SABATOGAG
SPARKLING WATEn

EST AWARDS. BEST ON TEST.
ASK FOR IT WHEN DRINKING OR DINING.

IN WILLIAMSTOWN order of Neyland & (Julnn

Farlee & Candee or P. J. Dempsey.
IN NEW YORK oader of Park & Tilford, Acker.

Merrall, Gondii or Charles & Co.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

127 Lark: Strret
ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
. Lucas Confectionery.

Caterers to Dinners and
Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

The Most Popular CoUeg:e Songs

W wfltome gn'l in any homf.

Tlir Most Popul.nr College Songs . - $
SO Npw CollcKff S.ings - . -
.S.iiiKftufAl.l, llifflljIlcpM
SfniKH of the WI-ST|-K,N Colli-tM
Sunns of the I':ASTHKN r.uIlrKei
school, Sonm with COI.UHOE Flivor -

Songs ofthe Mag and Nnllon
100 New KindcrKiirten Songs . . - ;

New SoHK* f'T College (iW Clubs
New S"!Ks (or Mate (Juaitcli . . -

Soti«« of the University of I'cnmiylvanU - ]

SoiiKfl oflho IJtilversliy of Michigan - . ]

Songs of WiishiiiKton iimljefrersoii Collegf . ]

Sonus or Iliveiford (College - • . . j

New Songn and Anihrtns lor Church yuaHets,
(UlrvtH Numbers) tach.lOto

HINDS. NOBLE & ELDREDGR. PubUj.her»

31-33 35 W«tU5lhSt. New York City

^^WfL^i.
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LARKIN,
J3he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at "Eddie's"

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring: Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Pull Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated >3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Pur Cajjs and Gloves,

Uiess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Roaea, Violets, Ccirnatlons

Opposlto Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Floral ArraugeiuentH for all OccasionB

"Phone 1061 North Adams

Theodore B. Starr
nadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitti

....Stationer....

Sterling. Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

[SEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemia' Every Two Weeks

When its a queBtion of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get the Real Thing nt the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS. MASS.

'* princess

Hoonligbt Contest

Optional Oratorical Class

All members of the junior and sopbo-
iniirc cltts.scs who desire to enter the

MoonliRht Oratoriul contest, to be held
as commenteinenl, will meet Asst.-

I'rof. I,ewis in 16 Ilojikins Hal! at 1.45

on Saturday. The preliminary trials

for both classes will be held some time
in April. The announcement of this

contest in the catalogue reads as follows:

"On the evening before Commence-
ment, ten sjjeakers, appointed c(jual!y

from the junior and sophomore classes,

deliver original orations in competition
for five jirizes. The income of two
thousand dollars, a part of which was
given by Ulizur Smith, Esq., of Lee,

is ajipropriated for these prizes."

The prizes arc; one of $40, two of

$2.S and two of $1,5.

Any member of the college who
desires to join a class for practice and
drill in voice and action will meet Asst.-

Prof. Lewis in 16 Hopkins Saturday at

1.30. If such a class is formed it will

continue until the Easter recess; it

will meet five times a week, in 20
minute sessions, at an hour that will

not conflict with the other classes.

The hour of mcoting will be decided
on Saturday.

College Smoker

The senior class will give a smoker
to the college on Friday, Feb. 26, in

Jesup Hall. A committee, composed of

Hazelton, Millard and Richards, has

charge of the arrangements for the

smoker.

TheJOnly Perfect Fruit Cake

A cake that is profusely rich with

tho rarest of niituro's fruits iind

initH, and ombodlng u flavor vast-

ly dilTeront from all others. Each

cako is oncased in piirchmont

paper and i)nokod In an air tight

tin nnder the most rigid sanitary

conditions. For sulo by P, .).

Denipsey and Neyland & Qninn.

Tonight's Conferences

The subjects for the class conferences

this evening at 7.15 in Jesup Hall are

as follows: 1909, "Jesus' Teaching in

Regard to Wealth;" 1910 and 1911,

"Personal Honor;" 1912, Y. M. C. A.

Opportunities." Horrax will lead the

seniors in room 1 7 ; Erskine, the juniors

in room 16; Lamprecht, the sopho-

mores in the oflice, and Pinkham '10,

the freshmen in room 15. Several

changes have been made since the an

nouncement of the conferences in

Monday's Record.

COLLEGE NOTES

A doe crossed the West College camp
us on Wednesday morning.

A meeting of the Essex County Club
will be held in 17 Jesup Hall on Satur-

day evening after the basketball game.
F. W. Warner ex'- 10 is a student in

the law department of the University

of Virginia.

Altman ex'- 12 has entered Phillips

Exeter Academy and intends to return

to college next fall.

Many demands for teachers are now-

being received and all seniors who
intend to teach are reqticstcd to report

to Dean Ferry without delay.

Mr. IClliott Goodwin, wiio will l?cture

this week and next before President

Ciarfield's cour.se in Government 2, will

give an address on some phase of mu-
nicipal jrolijems before the Gooil Gov-

ernment Club at a meeting to be held

within a week.

At the regular weekly meeting of the

Philologian IJebaiiiig oui-iety in South

College on Wednesday evening the

question selected for the debate with

the Willinistcnvn High school, to be

held ill the High school auditorium on

March 26, was as follows: "Resc)lved,

that the government of the state of

Massacbusi'tts ought to re-forest all

unused laniis in the state." Tho con-

stitutionality of the question is waived.

It has not been decided which side t>f

the argument the Philologian will have

and the judges are yet to be chosen.

-:- Hotel
HEELER'S
and Kestavirant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, S. Y.

17 Dining Kooms —

tin trance to Laflifs'

KeHtaurant

,

Vlaiden Lane.

So Kunners Rmployed,

W. H. Keeler

t> HOTEL CUIM6ERLAND
IJ NEW YORK
^> S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

NiarSOth St. Subway Station anu 53rd St. Elevator

Kept by a Coiltfj;e Man.
Heajquartera for College Men>

Special Rates for College Teams

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, WoJsrn and Absolutely Fireproof

Mo>t attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates ^2,50 with Eath, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

The Best Place in Albany to Eat

PRICES rvIODERATE

Tlie Hampton
Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

THE IUI^t:>A^lLD
Sotath Williamstown

Dinners on short notice for Sleighing Parties

[he Meojco-thiiurgical College of Philadeiptiia

HAS FOUR DEPARTMENTS
Majicing, Oentisuy, Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic Chemistry

1 hf in>iiiKiiuii in fii. h IS ihoiougly practical, laboraioiy ^voik, w; nl work iimi bedside
leavhmg ricitvin;^ p trticular ttc-tion. Alt courses me carefully yr«dcd, and l-ce qui7.zt s by
rr»'frS">ors anil ir »i»fl instr uciors. clinic.il conferences aid modern seminar melhrd.s ..le spcctul

aliire-. All stutlentb are accnrdt-d tlie SMine colli );c priviitg.s and lliose in M« dic'ne and
l> i.lts'ry have the .Miv.tiitM>.e ol i.bui dani clirioil materia ), as Ihc Cntlcj;* ha^ ^t^ "v i H» spn: '

>ii.l ihc la-uest .Kid (he tine>t chnical imphitlieaire in the world. Studenl* in I'hnini.icy art-

Tain' tt ut till luiT^it.ve cniniiierctal prsttiors, >ind thnst- in rhatuiactuiic Clicmistiy for ihc niiin\
tipenitJ js i-ieritrd l«y the iitw Puke Ktio<I and Drut Laws.

Ad Ircss the pein of the Dcpirtnieni in which von are intcrcsUd for an illuFfnlrd :in-

I'lUiiCi in< nt tesci'iiiii; cour-.ts in fnll and containing inforini'tion :is to rfqiinemeiits, fees, clc

rni-: renssei^akk
TROY N. Y

Fireproof

and

Modern in

Every

Respect

European
|

Plan

$1.00 and

Upwards

Freshman Dlnnrrs served to the classes 'C8, 'C9, '10 and M 1
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5AMUEL C.

PIERSON

" THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN "

How about'a new Overooat for this season y It yon want a

distinctively smart, refined Overcoat, one tlsat you can wear witii

pride and satisfaction, come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Piersou is offering in made to order Overcoats. Come while

the seleotioti is nompleta.

Custom Tailoring*

450 Fulton Street, Troy

<K) RamMO Atrect, Cuhoea

STEVENS
ARMS

are for sale by all progreuive

Hardware and Sporting /

Goods Merchants

and

DAN BEARD'S epUndid effort

—
'
• GUNS AND GUNNING "—

will bo mailed postpaid to any
applicant by J. Stevens Arms
& Tool Company, Chicopeo

Falls, Mass., upon
receipt of price.

For paper cover edi-

tion forwarJ20ccnts;
for cloth bound book

send 30 cents.

Written
forandpul>-

lisbed by

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

r. 0. Boi 4094

ChicopM Falls, tUs*.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A, M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

DIRECTORY

Miss E. N4. Selb3^
Manicuring. Hairdressing Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

OPEN EVENINGS
Spring Street Williamstown

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Williamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP AT THE

Central Auto Station Co.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

Wood Brothers
Hianos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS,

The Williams Restaurant

Table Board

$5.00

Spring Street

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop.

ERNEST RIPLEY
Tfie Haberdasher

Full Dress Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

Football—Manager. P. B. Sayro '09;

captain, B. Brooks '10.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth '09.

1
Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch

j

'09; captain, G. Horrax 'eg.

1 Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hairo9 ;

j

I captain. S. J. Templeton "lo.

' Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormcl '10; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills 'n.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

'09; president, E. L Hazelton "09.

;
Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

'. Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

WiUianis Record—Business manager.

L. E. McCuen '09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold

'10; G. V l.amonte '10; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
09; editor-in-chiof, H. W. Toll "oq.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete; otiice hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m., i.oo-a 00 p. m., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09! president, H. W.
Toll "09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10.

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry 'op; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Smmming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike "eg; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

Representing

E. Waltner & Co.W. T. McCOY
English Tailors

- 17 nilk St., BOSTON,^A^.
AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer aod Manager

P. J. Boland Ccmpany

Tailors and Furnishers

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten*

Casino Bowling Alleys

C. B/ FOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Leave Orders at Keyland & Qninn's

SPRING STREET

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STKRN and SON
Exclunive Tailors

LocarRepresentative

JAMES H. HUNTER
E. Miller's Haberdosher

Main St., No, Adams
Drop po«taI to ISO Eagle Street

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Pranning
210 Dowlin Blk. Phone 327-2

North Adams, - Mass.

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
Optical Repairs of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

Satisfaction Qnaranteed 51 Main Street, North Adams

Kuppenhelmer models ind all th* tausi crMtloni >nd Ideis In furnlth-Villl OnH WitltPr * "'°" atlracHvo dlspUr of ill Ihe.no" ^1
•h«de« and ftbrlci In Ihe new

Ines awiit you at our store

THE BIQ
STORE W. & M. GROSS ONE PRICE

TO ALL

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

ilhlga and DrapeHea
Your iiisi)ic;ioii of our liiir of Orien-

tal and Uuniestic Kugsand Dnipcries is

solicited before purclmsiiig elsewhere.
Wo carry a complete line of all that is

new and popular in the fnu'st patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Mass

The BER KSHIRE
AMKRICAN and KUROPKAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$1.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1.5

w.R.chiids,Prop.Kr:r'';r.

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Crchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

Main and Bank Streets
{

.

NORTH ADAMS
j

500 Fihh Avenue i

NEW YORK
\

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

^̂ ^X^z^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-
vat, and the gloves to wear.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry WandloHs at Bemis«

HOCKBY 5UPPLIBS
For rink, river or lake. You

can'i (41 betier satisfaction any-
where else. Taylor Stiitei, Shoii
iRd Slicki represent "know how",
"care,'' ana "mod«rtt« price."
Why do 90 per cent, of the St.

Nicholas Rink patronalrade with
us? Ask thenn.

Alexander Taylor & Co.

l6E.42dSt., Opp. Hole!

Msnhiuan, New York

THE

Byam Printing Go.
Printing and Book Binding

4lth FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.

4
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STRENUOUS PLAY KEEPS
BROWN'S SCORE DOWN

Williams Always Ahead, Finally

Winning Out 30 to 18
(By Tolaphono lo the Records

III the Ki't'ond of tlu; loajjuc gaiiifs

])liiyc'(l last nitjlit in the I^yin.an (lyni-

iiiiNitim, I'rovdriui', Ji. I., Williams

• mtclassi'il the Hrowii five by u score of

.51) to 1«, Fr(;iii the start the ^""1'^ was

fast uml hard with close tjiumlint; on

hoth sides The guarding of the visi-

tors was cs])eeially effective, Templeton
playing his usual close game and allow-

ing his f>pi)onent, Swallleld, not a single

liasket. Wallace, playing against Mc-

Kay, the best shot on the home team,

allowed him to net but two haskets

after several s[)eclacular struggles for

possession of the ball. The fast and

accurate passing of the visitors had

Brown at a disadvantage from the

start. Brown relied mainly on drib-

bling for tjieir best shots, and several

times used this form of oflfensc with

success. The close guarding and rough

play accounted for much of the fouling.

Out of 1 1 free tries at the basket Tem-
pleton scored 5, while McKay caged

4 out of 8. The accurate shooting of

Lewis and Lambie, many times from

closely guarded positions, put the

greater part of the winning score to

their credit. Lambie in the second

half made a particularly brilliant one-

hand basket from well out in the floor

while he was closely guarded. Tem-
pleton's shooting was equally accurate,

gaining three tallies in the course of the

game. McKay for Brown was the

mainstay of the five, being responsible

for a large share of the scoring.

Lambie caged the first basket shortly

after the opening whistle blew. Tem-

pleton followed with a shot from foul

before Brown scored. Lewis, Lambie

and Wallace by fast team work gained

a lead which Brown was unable to

make headway against. Aspinwall and

McKay broke away for tallies. The

rough play on both sides caused several

fouls to be called, and the period ended

with the score 12 to 7.

A sudden rally and an unexpected

burst of speed by Brown in which Aspin-

wall apd Raquet both scored by long

dribbles and fast passing brought their

score to ! 1 before Williams had made

a single basket. The visitors soon re-

covered their fonn, however, and Lewis

made two baskets in quick succession

which again put Williams in the lead

by a safe margin. At no time after

that did the Purple lose control of the

situation, and the play was most of the

time in Brown's territory. Lambie's

long one-handed shot and Templcton's

throwing from foul line were features

of the half.

WHIiiims Brown

Templeton, Ig rf, Swnilield, Hill

Wallace, rg », McKay
lIorra.x, e C Kaquet

Lewis, If rg, Aspinwall

Lambie, rf Ig, Regnicr, Sprankling

Score— WilliaiTis 30, Brown 18. Goals

from fieUl— Lewis 4, Templeton 3, Lam-

bie 3, Wallace 2; Aspinwall 3, McKay

2, Regnier, Raquet. Goals from foul—

Templeton 6, McKay l. Referee—Knox

of Providence. Time — 20-minute halves.

Hanson and Lewis '09 have joined

the other student-teachers of the class

for Italians which meets twice a week

in North Adams.

^ ^ ^

u rvn
Anpeveno Kelley Lester Cats

WILLIAMS RELAY TEAM
Hopkins

RELAY TEAM TAKES
AMHERST INTO CAMP

And Williams Athletes Tie for First

College Honors at Troy Meet

Before more than three thousand
people the Williams relay team de-

feated the Amherst team in an exciting

race at the annual athletic carnival

at the state armory at Troy Monday
night. The Purple representatives tied

with Cornell for first place with sixteen

points each; Amherst had three,

Union and Wesleyan one. The meet,

which was held under the auspices of the

Battahon Association of the second

regiment, was by far the most successful

ever held in Troy, the twenty-seven

events of the card being run oiT in an
incredibly short time. In the five-mile

run Bonhag, running from scratch,

broke the world's record, doing the

distance in 24:58 1-5 as against the

previous record of 25:19 2-5. Bonhag's

only competitor was "Win" Bailey of

the N. Y. A. C, who dogged the winner's

footsteps for the first two miles. In the

third mile Bonhag let himself out and
drew away froin Bailey. At the end

of the race the winner was nearly three

laps ahead of Bailey who finished second.

Much interest centered in the college

relay races. The best of these was the

two-mile relay between Cornell and

Columbia, where after a hard fight the

race was decided in the last lap. Cornell

winning by about six feet. The time

was 8 minutes and 1 second and is

a new indoor record for the champion

Cornell team.

M. I. T. defeated Wesleyan in a one-

mile relay in the fastest time of the

evening, 3:28 2-5. Hamilton raced

against Union in a one-mile relay, but

from the beginning of the race the re-

sult was never in doubt, Hamilton win-

ning by a safe margin in 3 :40.

In the Amherst- Williams race the

former drew the pole and sent Baldwin

against Kelley. The Amherst runner

led olT but in the second lap was passed

by Kelley. He recovered himself in the

third lap and handed over a lead of

about four yards to Mayo-Smith who

ran against Hopkins. Mayo-Smith

started off at a fast pace and widened

the distance between himself and Hop-

kins. The latter ran a heady race and

Continued on page 4

ANNIVERSARY OF THE
BIRTH OF WILLIAMS

Founder of Williams College Born

194 Years Ago Yesterday

Yesterday marked the 194th anni-

versary of the birth of Colonel Ephraim
Williams, through whose beneficence

the "Free School at Williamstown,"

which later developed into Williams

College, was established. The facts

concerning his life were written for the

Massachusetts Historical Society in

1802 by Rev. Ebenerer Fitch, the first

president of the college, from 1793-

1815, and are quoted in part:

"Colonel Ephraim Williams was bom
at Newton, near Boston, February 24,

1715. He was the oldest son of Colonel

Ephraim Williams, who afterwards was
one of the first settlers of Stockbridge,

and a Justice of the Court of Common
Pleas in the County of Hampshire.

Colonel Ephraim, the son, for several

years in early life, followed the seas;

but by the persuasion of his father,

relinquished that business. In his sev-

eral voyages to Europe he visited Eng-
land, Spain and Holland; acquired

graceful manners and a considerable

stock of useful knowledge. He pos

sessed uncommon military talents, and
in the war between England and France,

from the year 1740 to 1748, he found
opportunity to exert them. He was
appointed captain of a company in the

army raised in New England, in what
was called the Canada service. After-

wards he commanded the line of Massa-
chusetts forts on the west side of

Connecticut River. During this com-
mand his principal place of residence

was Hoosack Fort. This stood on the

bank of Hoosack River in Adams,
about three miles and a half east of

Williamstown. He had also under his

command a small fort in Williamstown
which stood on an eminence a few rods

northwest of the meeting-house. Under
the protection of these forts, the first

settlers in this part of the country began
their improvements. Colonel Williams
was much conversant with them; and
witnessed with humane and painful

sensations the dangers, difficulties and
hardships which they were obliged to

encounter. To encourage them he
intimated his intention of doing some-

Continued on page 7

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25

7.45 p. m.—Class conferences. J. H.

8.00 p. m.—Tufts-WiUiams basketball

game. Medfcrd, Mass.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26

8.00 p. m.—College smoker. J. H.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27

8.00 p. m.—Amherst-Williams dual

swimming meet. Lasell

gymnasium.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28

10.30 a. m.—Rev. Hugh Birckhead of

New York city will preach.

Thompson Memorial Chap-
el.

7.30 p. m.—Dr. Birckhead will address

the Y. M. C. A. meeting.

J. H.

TUESDAY, MARCH 2

4.30 p. m.—Organ recital by Mr. Sal-

ter. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3

8.00 p. m.— Wesleyan-Williams bas-

ketball game. Middletown,

Conn.

THURSDAY, MARCH 4

8.00 p. m.—Brown - Dartmouth - Will-

iams Triangular Debates.

Brown- Williams debate,

Jesup Hall, Williamstown.

Dartmouth-Williams de-

bate, Hanover, N. H.
Brown-Dartmouth debate,

Providence, R. I.

SHILAND TO LEAD THE
"COW" TO PASTURES NEW

Editor-in-Chief of Humorous
Monthly Elected Last Evening
At the annual meeting of the Purple

Cow board held last evening, Andrew
Romaine Shiland 1910 of New York
city was chosen to edit that publication

for the ensuing year. Shiland is assis-

tant manager of the Adelphic Union
but has resigned the managership for

next year, to which he was about to

succeed. Albert Selmser Coons 1910,
of Gloversville, N. Y., was reelected

Art Editor. He is also a member of

the editorial board of the Lit.

ANDREW ROMAINE SHILAND
The following men were elected to the

board: Philo Clarke Calhoun 1910, of
Bridgeport, Conn.; Harold Stanard
Adams 1911, of Pittsfield; Loyd Hay-
ward Bartlett 1912, of Auburn, N. Y.;
and to the art board Frank Bosworth
Tiebout 1912, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Films

FOR THE BEST

Soda and Ice Cream
IN TOWN. OO TO

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S
Fountain nlwayi In charge of

an expert dlBpenaer. |

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Street

Reserved for

Mc Artliur& McBride

Outfitters

Athletic J

ALBANY, - - - - N. Y.

Brandow Printing Co.

Jtut think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding,^Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y-

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
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IMPORTING TAILORS
p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

[_^'.' He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Culling C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE WALDEN PRESS
JOHN A. WAIiDEN. PROP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-3«5 and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main SIreet • NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

nAN
ACE

BUSINESST|he Same ^t

JAMES T. LARKiN

Printer and Publisher
Wlien you want printing

a little better than you've

been getting, call at 5

. Main St., North Adains.

Engraving Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly

attended to. Work called for and £
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
• "^ Dealer in

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
.' H^ slum Goods.

If Agent J ^r Collins and Fairbanks'

CtUbratea Hats. Headquarters for

statidard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

Radasoh
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Bemis' Every

two Weeks

Latest Styles in Slioemaking in Pail and

Winter Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,

and TAN LEATHER.
A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and

Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CAM DEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Ptescriptlons Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Relay Team Defeats Amherst

Contiiiuetl from page 1, col. 2

gradually drew up on his opponcnl.,

who api)arcutly felt the elTects of his

early sprint, and was but two yards

behind when Mayo-Sniith gave his

short lead to Gray who also began his

relay with a sprint. Cate gradually

drew up on tJray, passed him anil gave

Lester a lead of seven yanls over Mc-

Clure in the last relay. The Amherst

mail by a great burst .)f speed caught up

to his opponent but ran himself out in

the attempt, so that Lester pulled away
and won the race well in the lead.

The time was 3:31 4- .1. This makes

tile .seventh time tliat Williams has

defeated Amherst in relay, while Am
herst has never outrun the Purple.

Angevene with a handicap of twelve

yards won the' 300-yard handicap, with

Alexamler (10 yds.) a close second,

The time was ii l-'i sec. In the half-

mile Cook made a hard fight for a place,

and after passing a big field on the last

two laps_, finished only two feet behind

French, the Cornell veteran who took

third. Newton {>0 yds.) running

unattached ran a magnificent race

in the mile run and won in the fast

time of 4:31. Sinison came in a close

second and Saunders '04, unattached,

third. Swain won the running high

jump with an actual jump of ."^ feet 10

inches and a handicap of 4 incites.

Horrax, scratch, made the highest

actual jump, 5 ft. 11 inches, but was

handicapped too severely to get a

place. Ely jumped 5 feet, 6 inches

before he was obliged to drop out.

.Alexander failed by the narrowest mar-

gin to win his heat in the forty yard

dash, in which winners qualified. Coan,

DeBronkhart, Powers, Bartlett and

Snow also conte.'^led in the meet but

failed to win any points. Burton '12

ran unattached in the 40 and 150.

The officials of the meet were

—

Honorary referee—Col. James W. Les-

ter of Second Regiment. Director of

games—F. A. Henckel of Troy Y. M.

C. A. Referee—B. J. Wefers of X. Y.

A. C. Starter—John J. McHugh of

New York.

Tufts Played at Medford Tonight

The Williams five will line up against

the Tufts college basketball team for

the second time in the history of the

sjjort this evening at S.OO p. m. at Med-

ford. In 1906, Williams defeated Tufts

by the score of 38 to 6. Although Tufts

recently lost to Syracuse by one point,

the team has won twice from Brown
by fair margins, and has broken even

with M. I. T. The Tufts five is said to

play a fast game, although in their last

few contests their .shooting has not been

good

.

The probaljle line-up: rf, Kimball

fcapt.); If, Dickinson; c, Atwood; rg,

Wallace; Ig, Hatch. The Willi.-mis

line-up will proVjably'remain unchanged.

The Tufts scores thus far this seastjn

:

Tufts

Tufts

Tufts

Tufts

Tufts

Tufts

Tufts

Tufts

Tufts

Tufts

Tufts

Tufts

Tufts

Tufts

Tufts

39,

18,

27,

31.

21,

2S,

15,

l'>,

34,

7,

18,

16,

18,

23,

M. I. T.

Brown
Brown
Manhattan

St. John's

Fordhain

Hi>ly Cross

Harvard
44 th Separate Co.

Hamilton

Cornell

Holy Cross

M. I. T.

Syracuse

Hamilton

28

24

12

13

37

18

8

III

.U)

29

22

12

13

19

17

The College Vocal Quartet, assisted

by a i|uinlet composed of Carlisle '09,

Potter '10, Kissam 'II, Surls and Wis-
ner '12, will give an entertainment at
Pownal on March 3.

The recognized heudiiuiirters of Wil-

liams Men for Years

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleanini, Pressing and Repairing

Laillei' Work alao Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 rialn St. Maionic Bulldlni

NORTHAflPTON. . . nASS.

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM
CLOSBD ONLY FROT I to 4 A. M.

F. W. WOODWARD, - Proprietor

A. D. BASTIEN, The Jewler

Watches Repaired
Stationery and Sheet Musio

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

iRicbmonb^lKaclltnoton
£uropran plan

JBanqiieta a Specialty

mortb iabams, /B5as0.
1111. 1). CBIinaate, /Banaocc

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College IDen's

Outmters ..

Our representative will ^be at

Bemig' Cafe every two waeks with

th* latest styles for Man's Wttr.

^•'A-Mjjj
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AMHERST HOCKEY TEAM
DEFEATED IN ALBANY

brs

lick

Williams Seven Again Shows

Superiority on Ice

Tlie Sfcoiul licjcki'y ({.uiic with Am
liorat was ]>liiyu<I at tlio ICin|iin' Kink in

Alliaiiy lust Kriday iii(;lil. Williaiiiii

again deffateil the I'lirplc and WhiU-,
the score being 6-1. The game vv.is

seheduled to have been jilayed in Wi
iunistown, but tliis was inipossible

owing to tlie condition of llie ice on
the Bridge's Pond rink, and ]jlans were
inude to hold the c:onteKt in Albany
after the Loiukin I'ielil Clnh-K. I'. 1

game. Owing to this fact, the halves
were much shorter than usual in order
to allow the te.im to return lo Williams-

town Friday night. The first jieriod

was very one-sided,' Andiorsl getting

but few chances to shoot at the William.^

goal. At times in the second half,

however, the Andiersl fijrwards worked
well together, a feature which made the

play much more even. Holh M
Vaugh and WyckolT of the Amherst
team were injured, the former being
obliged to retire. Urown was unable
to play for Williams, Shiland and Ely
being substituted for him.

Almost us the whistle blew the Will

iams forwards carried the puck into

Amherst's territory, Jenkins scoring the

first goal after a few minutes of play.

The ice was covered with water in spots,

making it dillicidt to pass the puck,
but the Purple offense met with little

difliculty in keeping the rubber in Am-
herst's territory. Before the half ended
three more goals were scored by Will-

iams, their opjionents being unable to

tally.

Williams was the first to score in the

second period, but soon after this goal,

Washl)urn tallied for Amherst. This

seemed to put new life into the Amherst
men and' for the next few minutes they
played faster hockey than at any
period in the game. Towards the end
of the half they again weakened and
the varsity was able to score its sixth

goal just before time was called.

The line-up:

Williams Amiterst

Curtis goal Wyckoff
Peterson point Babcock
Williams. . . . cover point Sibley

Van Gorder. . . center McVaugh
Shiland, Ely .... rover San Souci

Jenkins left wing Storke

Benton right wing Wa.shbum
Score—Williams 6, Amherst 1. Goals:

for Williams—Jenkins 2, Benton 2, Van
Gorder '2

; for Amherst -Washburn.
Time— l.S and 10 minute halves.

Thompson Concert

t)n Thursday evening, Kchruary IS,

the fourth entertainment of the Tlumip-
son ('ourse was given in Jesiip Hall by
Mr. Stephen Townsend, baritone, and
MLssKdith Roilgers, niezzo-soprano. Mr.

Salter assisted at the piano. The
excellent program included songs in

English, (ieritian ami I'lvnch, which

ranged from melodious hive pnvnis to

comic Irish ballads. A large part of

t)ie concert consisted of solo work, and

both singers gave nuadi pleasure liy

their interiiretation of the numy and

varied nuiidiers. Mr. Townsend was

especially good in his expression, and

the rich tones of his voice, which bore

out his reputation as an artist of niarked

ability. Most of Miss Rodger's work

was also cITeetive, although in some of

her high notes the tremolo gave the

impression that the tones were not

quite true.

The program opened with four of

.Schid)ert's songs, given in liernuin by

Mr. Townsend. The singer's voice was

well suited to the rich vibrant melody
which so well characterizes the com-

poser's work. lirlkoenifi, that wonder-

ful, tragic narrative which hardly needs

the immortalization of Kchubert's mag-
nificent interpretation, was sung with

ilranutlic jiower. This selection was
followed by Miss Rodger's rendering

of five German songs. Although the

singer did not ipiite exhaust the possi-

bilities in s<jnie of these numbers, such

as the bit hisi wie cine liliime of Schu-

mann, she gave Brahm's Wiegenlied

with a sympathy and charm which was
nxjst pleiising. Mr. Townsen<l next

sang the Kichmond's Prayer of Heinrich

with the strong, full voice liest suiting

the rendition of this selection, which

moves slowly and powerfully, almost

like a chant. Who h'mrws was jjerhaps

the best of Mr. Townsend's s<j1os.

It is an a|jpealing lovc-s^mg with a
simple refrain to whose shades of mean-
ing the singer did ample justice. The
Sonnet gave fewer opprjrtunitics for

expression. The s'jprano gave three

French songs, light and delicate in

words, melody and rendition. Web-
ber's /,u Premiere seemed especially

adai)teil to Miss Rodger's voice, and the

theme was handled with considerable

grace. lieom from Yonder Star was
given by Mr. Townsend, who concluded

his share in the s^jIo work with two
comic ballads,

—

Harney McGee and
The Kavanagh, which wire much ap-

plauded, and O This Is My Departing

Time, a selection from Fisher which

was comparatively colorless. The last

numbers by Miss Rodger's included two
familiar old songs: Flaw Gently,

Sweet Aflon and Believe me if all those

endearing young charms. The soprano

was not so good in the next number,

MacDowell's Sunrise, demanding a

strength of tone which emphasizes the

few more unpleasant qualities in the

singer's voice. An admirable conclu-

sion was given to her part of the program

by the spirited rendition of Love, the

Pedlar.

Of the three duets which closed the

concert, the last, Hildach's Passage

Birds' Farraell was the most note-

worthy, and showed the range and the

technique of both voices lo good ad-

vantage.

SEVEN KEY MEN

TWO RUNAWAY GAMES
WON BY LARGE SCORES

Highest Twelfth of the Senior Class

Elected to Phi Beta Kappa
At the meeting of the Williams chap-

ter of the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity

in the Faculty room in Hopkins Hall

last Saturday morning, one-twelfth of

the senior class who had thus far at-

tained the highest scholarship ranking

were elected to membership. In about

two weeks, there will be a meeting of the

fraternity at the Faculty club for the

ntertainment and instruction of the

new members. The seven men elected

>n Saturday are: Bert Clarence Cate

<if Warsiiw, N. Y.; Clyde Coleman of

Victoria, 111.; Harry Linn Fisher of

Weehawken, N. J.; Harold McLean
Lewis of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Frederick

Merchant Myers of Bennington, Vt.;

Perry Foole Narten of Cleveland, O.

;

Fnincis Bowes Sayres of Si»uth Bethle-

hem, Pa.

In June one-lwclth of the remainder

of the senior class will be elected to

meinbershii).

The weekly class conferences will be

held this evening in Jesup Hall; the

subjects and class leaders will be as

follows: for I'HW, Kurich in room 17,

subject : "Jesus' Attituile towards the

Poor;" I'MO, Potter in room Id, sub-

ject; "Our Duly to the Williams of the

Past and Future;" I'Jll, I'inkham '10

in the ollice, subject: "The Y. M. C. A.

Work." ;1«I12, lloiikins 'W, subject:

the same as for the juniors. The
senior conference will be held after the

senior class meeting.

R. P. I. Game Fastest of Season.

Hamilton Defeated 55 to 9

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute was
defeated Satunlay evening in the Lasell

gymnasium in the fastest basketball

game of the season, by the .score of 52

to 13. In no contest of recent years

has a Williams five shown better form,

b(/th in team work and individual play.

Although as usual, the dribbling was
used very little, the passing was cx-

ce['tionally fast .and .accflrate, and the

results of good judgment and quick

floor-work was often the occasion of

well-deserved applause. The visitors

put up a plucky defense, but they were

no match for the swift offensive plaj'

of the home team at its best, and sel-

dom could they get by midficld by
means of the system of short passes

which were comparatively slow, often

inaccurate and easily broken up. To-

ward the end of the game, they became
somewhat demoralized as to shooting.

The shooting of the Williams five was
much impjroved, one-handed shots and

goals .scored from well back of the foul

line being not uncommon. Lewis and
Lambie starred in this department,

and worked better together than they

have in any game thus far. At no

time was the result of the contest in

doubt, although the visitors worked

hard and the Williams five maintained

their speed until the whistle sounded.

Although rough, the game was a clean

one, six fouls being called on Williams

and five on R. P. I.

Williams made a whirlwind start,

scoring eight points before Inglis, left

unguarded for a moment, dribbled and
caged an easy basket. Wallace broke

away from his man and scored on a

fast dribble half the length of the floor.

Lambie followed with two baskets in

quick succession, one from a closely

guarded position. Two goals from

foul brought R. P. I.'s score to 4, but

Lambie scored by a long pass from

Lewis, and again by a difficult one-

handed shot. Four baskets by Lems,
two of them long shots, and one by
Templeton, completed the scoring for

Williams in this half, which was only

interrupted by Wise's good shot and
Inskip's goal from foul. The score at

the end of the half: Williams 28,

R. P. I. 7.

In the second period Williams scored

ten points Iwfore Inglis made the first

rally for the \-isitors on a foul. The
Williams players made several baskets

under close gxiard, the visitors having

resorted to tactics of individual de-

fense. In the latter part of the half,

Horra.x anil Lambie were replaced by
.Vustiu and Hamilton respectively, R.

P. I. making but two baskets in this

period, both in the last few minutes

of play.

Wiiti^ims R. P. I.

Lambie, Hamilton, rf Ig, Higbee

Lewis, If rg. Wise (capt.)

llorrax, Austin, c c, Steinmetz

Wallace, rg If, Inglis

Templeton ^capt.), Ig rf, Inskip

Scon-—Williams 52, R. P. I. 13.

Goals from floor—Lambie 8, Lewis 7,

Templeton 4, Horrax 3, Wallace,

Austin; Inglis 2, Steinmetz, Wise.

Goals from foul—Templeton 4 ; Inskip

5. Referee— Metzdorf of Springfield.

Timers—Hobson of Williams; Swens-

son of R. P. I. Time—20-minute
halves.

score was .'i.'i to 9. The gante was re-

markable for the large number of sensa-

tional shots, some of which went
through the netting from mid-floor.

Hamilton couki make no progress in an
offensive way and was early forced to

rely on close guarding, in which, as the

score shows, they were not eminently

successful on account of the fast floor-

work of the home five. In fact Will-

iams had many more easy chances than

were made good. In the first half par-

ticularly the shooting was ragged. The
passing was, however, fast and accurate,

the team-work clever and the guarding

close. The ball was kept in the visi-

tors' half of the floor the greater part

of the time and Hamilton had^few
chances to score. Wallace was as usual

remarkably fast,ypreventing Roenke
from scoring and getting up the floor

for eight baskets himself,two of a sensa-

tional order. Lewis scored as many
times. He seemed to shoot with equal

ease and success from any part of the

Hamilton half of the floor. Sherwin,

the visitors' star, gave Austin a hard

game, especially on dribbles, but the

latter prevented him from tallying

until the last few minutes of play when
he broke away for two baskets in close

succession. The game was clean, only

a half-dozen fouls being called. On the

free tries Templeton and Getman each

' scored a point, the former from two

chances and the latter from four.

I

After the usual few minutes of cau-

j

tious preliminary sparring, in which

I

Lewis scored twice and Getman once,

I the Williams five struck a whirlwind

pace and were soon far out of reach of

the visitors. In the first half Lewis and
Wallace each starred with brilliant

shots from the middle of the floor and

[

Hamilton caged one goal after a light-

j

ning dribble. The score at the end

!
of this period was 26 to 5 in favor of

! WilUams. The opening of the second

[

half showed that there was to be no

[
let up in the terrific speed. Added to

this, shots that are usually seen once in

a game or even in two became the rule.

I From mid-floor, from the comer of the

1
court, one-handed, backwards, in every

I
conceivable way the ball dropped

' through the basket, Lewis, Wallace and

;
Hamilton alternately scoring. The visi-

tors were unable to increase their score

1 until Sherwin's baskets near the end

I

of the contest. Williams added 29

points to its total in this half.

I The summary

:

!
Williams Hamilton

i Hamilton, rf Ig, Getman
Lewis, If rg, Conklin, Hopkins
Austin, c c, Shenvin
Wallace, rg If, Roenke
Templeton, Ig rf, Regin

! Score—Williams 55, Hamilton 9.

Baskets from floor—Lewis 8, Wallace 8,

Hamilton 4, Templeton 4, Austin 3

;

Sherwin 2, Regin, Getman. Baskets

from foul—Templeton; Getman. Ref-

|eree—A. E. Metzdorf of S. T. S.

;
Timers—Johnston '09, Kneeland of

Hamilton. Time—20-minute halves.

Williams 55, Hamilton 9

The Hamilton basketball team
proved an easy victim for Williams in

the Lasell gymnasium last Thursday
afternoon, although the Purple was
forced to play two substitutes. The

Organ Recital

Mr. Salter gave an organ recital last

Tuesday afternoon at 4.30 in the

Thompson Chapel. The program fol-

lows :

"Prelude and Fugue in D" (17th Cen-
tury) Dietrich Buxtehtide

"Concerto No. 2 in B flat". . . . Handel
Andante maestoso—allegro.

Adagio.

Allegro ma non presto.

"Kyrie Eleison" Max Reger
"Music of the Spheres"

"Torch-light Dance" ("Feramors")'

Anion Rubinstein
"Variation on an American Air"

/. V. Flagler

"Marche Religeuse" (On a theme by
Handel) Mexandre Guilmant
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TRIANGULAR LEAGUE
DEBATES NEXT WEEK

|. I

Hit'

Williams to Meet Brown Here and

Dartmouth at Hanover

The fourth of the triaiifjular league de-

bates lietween Brown. Dartmouth and

Williams will take ])lace on Thursday,

March 4 at 8 o'clock, Williams will

debate against Brown in Jcsup Hall, and

against Dartmouth in Hanover. Dart-

mouth will be Brown's ojiponent at

Providence. The question to be de-

bated is: "Resolved, That the Federal

Postal Savings Bank scheme, as it is

advocated by Postmaster-General

Meyer shoidd be adopted in the United

States." Each college will place two

teams on the jilatform, the home team

in every case defending the allirmative

side. Last year's debate resulted in a

championshi]) for Dartmouth, Williams

losing lioth to Brown and Dartmouth,

while the latter was undefeated.

The make-up of the Williams team

which will debate against Brown at

Williamstown, in the order in which

they will speak, "is as follows: Ray-

mond Noyes Crawford '10 of Newark,

N. J., Francis Colburn Pinkham '10

of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Carroll Evarts

Robb '09 (if Richmond Hill, N. Y.

Harry Harvey Pike '09 will act as alter-

nate. Crawford and Robb were mem-
bers of last year's team which debated

against Brown. Pike spoke on the

team that defeated Wesleyan in Will-

iamstown last December. The Will-

iams men who will uphold the negative

at Hanover are as follows: Hubert

William Fowle '10 of Cesarea, Turkey,

Edward Samuel Greenbaum '10 and

Morris Leopold Ernst '09, both of New
York city. Ernst and Greenbaum

debated against Amherst last December

and Fowle served as alternate on that

occasion.

The Brown team against Williams,

to speak in the order indicated will be:

Donald Graham Clark '09 of Provi-

dence, R. L; Donald Leroy Stone '09

of Indianapolis, Ind. ; and Charles Evans

Hughes, Jr. '09 of New York city.

The Brown debaters against Dartmouth

at Providence will be James Greenan

Connolly '09 of Pawtucket, R. L;

Clifton Henry Walcott '10 of Leo-

minato, Mass.; and Chauncey Earle

Wheeler '09 of Plainvillc, Mass. Con-

nolly and Wheeler were members of last

years' Brown team. The alternates of

the Brown teams have not been an-

noimced.

The announcement of the make-up

of the Dartmouth teams has not yet

been made. The teams, however, will

be picked from the following men:

Ralph Jo.seph Richardson '09 of Fair-

mount, Minn.; Ralph Lewis Theller

'09 of Cambridge, Mass. ; Philip Minot

Chase '10 of Boston; Clifford Stanley

Lyon '10 of Holyoke, Mass.; Warren

("boatc Shaw '10 of Lowell, Mass.;

Mark An.son Smith '10 of Lebanon, N.

H.; James Russell Lowell '11 of Port-

land, Me. ; and Conrad Edwin Snow
'12 of Rochester, N. H. Case, Richard-

son and Shaw made up the debating

team which defeated Williams at Will-

iamstown last year. George F. Hurd
'03 of New York city will act as the

Williams representative in selecting

the judges for this debate.

stolid Finns, Poles and Scandinavians,

who have lied from Russia to escape

the tyranny of that government. They
are a magnificent i)eoi)lc with splendid

minds and bodies, but their hard lot

in Russia has dulled their belief in a

beneficent, supreme being. It is

through the guidance and friendship

of the strong, educated men of this

country that they are to l)e made into

self-reliant, God-fearing Americans.

Northland College

Rev. M. J. Fenenga gave an interest-

ing talk at the meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

last Sunday evening, in which he told

of his work as president of Northland

College, a school for Poles in northern

Wisconsin. Situated as this school is,

far up among the once luxurious jiine

forests, it opens up a vast area to the

benefils of education.

The people of this region are mostly

Philosophical Union

Before the Philoso])hical Union Mon-

day night Prot S. F. Clarke read a paper

on "The Guidance of Motor Activity

in Some of the Higher Animals." He
took for his subject the experiments of

Professor Small of Clark University in

the training of tame white and gray

rats to rim through a complicated maze.

Under nonnal conditions the rats

learn very (jviickly to find their way
through the maze to the food box
without mistakes, like veritable autom-

atons. To eliminate the possibility

of this happening because of any sensing

of either the food at the end or of the

way, the experiment was continued by
numbing the senses one at a time.

The results were exactly the same in

every case. The only case in which

the rats were at all misled was by the

orientation of the position of the en-

trance to the maze.

In the explanation of this phenom-

enon two theories were discussed;

first, the zoologic-physiological and,

second, the psychological. In the for-

mer theory it is claimed that all be-

haviour is fundamentally physico-

chemical ; that is, that we could make
a comjjlete and satisfactory explana-

tion of what animals do if we assume
that they have no psychic factor, no
consciousness at all. The second

theory, namely, the psychological,

though it admits that the other theory

affers a satisfactorj- explanation of what
takes place, considers it no argument

against the existence of mind in either

men or animals, for it does exist in men
and may exist in animals. In summing
up these theories, he said that com-
parative psj'chology and a purely

objective science of animal behaviour,

complete in itself, might exist side by
side witi.oiit the least conflict.

ELLIOT H. GOODWIN
ON METHODS VS. MEN

RECENT ACQUISITIONS

IN LAWRENCE HALL

Secretary of Civil Service Reform

League Addresses the G. G. C.

At a meeting of the Good Govern-

ment Club, held on Tuesday evening in

Jesup Hall, Mr Elliot H. Goodwin,

secretary of the Civil Service Reform
League, spoke on "Methods versus

Men in Municipal Politfcs." Owing to

meetings of other undergraduate

organizations and the bad weather the

attendance was unusually small. In

the absence of President Sayre, Maclay
presided and introduced Mr. Goodwin.

Mr. Goodwin, since teaching history

for a brief period at Harvard, has Ijeen

interested in municipal reform work,

and for the last ten years has worked
in New York city. He has taken

President Garfield's course in Govern-

ment 2 while the former has been away
during the past week.

Mr. Goodwin discus.sed the reforms

now being imdertaken in large cities

especially. His conclusion was that

much can be accomplished by reform-

ing political melhojs, as the work of

the Bureau of Municipal Research in

New York city bears witness; but

permanent jiolitical reform must come
from filling positions with tnen who are

efiicient and public spirited.

Large Number of New Books Added

to the Library Since October

Since Oct. 12, over nine hundred new
books have been added to the library

shelves. The great majority have aug-

mented the books of the Philosojjhy.

Greek and Latin ilepartments. An
especially large number has gone to the

Greek depurtnient, and consists in the

texts of Aeschylus, Aristotle, . Herod-
otus, Sophocles, Homer and Plato, as

well as a few of Church's stories from

Greek history and Demosthenes' ora-

tions in English.

Of the books relating to sociology,

"The Elimination of the Tramp' has a

title that promises interesting reading,

while "Organized Labor," by John
Mitchell treats of this ever present

question fn>m the side of the working-

man, a viewpoint not very frctiueutly

held by college men.
The addition at this time of Ferrero's

"Greatness and Decline of Rome" meet.s

the needs of those who desire to read

the unique historical reasoning of Sig.

Ferrero, who.se recent lectures in this

country have aroused so much comment.
The French department acquisitions

while small in quantity make up in

quahty: three novels of Emile Zola

and seventeen volumes of the works of

Guy de Maupassant, -in English. These

attractive books containing practically

all of the works of the greatest short

stor\' writer the world has ever seen,

fill a long-felt want.

Those who heard Mr. Crothers at the

Coffee Club reception recently will be

pleased to learn that the library has

received "By the Christmas Fire," a

small book containing five of Mr.

Crothers' delightful essays: Ttie Bayo-

tiel-Poker, On Being a Doctrinaire,

Christmas and the Literature of Disil-

lusion, The Ignominy of Being Grown
Up, and Christmas and the Spirit of

Democracy. The essays have appeared

separately, the latter in Everybody's,

the others in the Atlantic MontlUy.

"Richard Mansfield— The Man and
the Actor," by Paul Wilstach, was written

by one who was associated with the

great actor for ten years and was his

intimate friend. Mrs. Mansfield aided

in the production of the book, and free

access was had to Mr. Mansfield's

private correspondence and papers.

The large volume contains many full

page illustrations of Mr. Mansfield, both

in his various roles and in private life.

Amusing anecdotes of notable people

on the stage and off, good stories of

incidents and adventures in Mr. Mans-
field's career abound, as well as deeply

valuable criticism on theatrical matters

and plays.

The first number of Street's Pandex
of the News, the 1908 annual, is a' new
departure in condensation and should

prove valuable to all classes of readers.

This book not only presents the news
of the year in the most comjjlete form
possible but it also presents it in alpha-

betical arrangement fully analyzed and
fully classified. This publication is the

only existing combined index and digest

of current events. The contents arc

made up from daily newsjiapcrs from
all over the United States.

Two beautiful books of interest to the

mathematician and antiquarian are the

two volumes of Kara Arithmelica, a
bibliography of arithmetical books.

These octavo volumes are of an es]>ecial

edition limited to 150 copies. They
are Ijound in white leather with a pressed

gold design on the ivml cover. The
books are profusely illustrated and the

frontispiece of each volume is illumi-

nate<l.

Myers' Konversations-Lexikon, a dic-

tionary of the German language in

twenty volumes, the sixth edition

unabridged, is the most notable ad-

dition to the German alcove.

The Province ami Statts, in six pon-

derous volumes, contains a minute
history of the Louisiana Purchase, the

land gained thereby und its purtiliun

into states of the Union.

N. E. I. A. A. Meets in Boston

The twenty-third annual convention

of the New England Intercollegiate

Athletic Association was held Saturday,

Feb. 20, at the Lenox Hotel, Boston, at

1 1 .00 a. m. Amherst, Bowdoin, Brown,
Dartmouth, M. I. T., Tufts, Vermont,

Wesleyan and Williams were represented

at the meeting, Maine being the only

member of the association unrepre-

sented. A committee composed of H.
W. Co\vel of Dartmouth, B. C. Mc-
Murtrie of M. I. T., and W. H. Hoch
of Williams were ap]>ointed to draft a

new constitution for the association.

A special committee appointed to draw
up a contract with M. I. T. for the use

of "Tech" Field for the N. E. I. A. A.

meet in the spring is made up of G. P.

Bums of Dartmouth, J. S. Cowan of

Wesleyan and W. H. Hoch of Williams.

Holy Cross was admitted to the asso-

ciation, but the application of M. A. C,
having been incorrectly made out,

was rejected. The officials elected for

the ensuing year are: president, G. P.

Bums, Dartmouth; vice-president, C.

F. Ahlstrom, Williams; treasurer, F. B.

Femstrom, M. I. T. ; secretary, A. J.

Young, Brown; executive committee:

G. P. Burns, W. H. Hoch, J. B. Fem-
strom, W. E. Robinson, Bowdoin; C.

B. Judge, Trinity; P. G. Bennis, Wes-
leyan.

Lit Contents for March

"Ruskin in 1857" Frontispiece

"The Celt"—Verse

Willard Ansley Gibson

"Ashes of Dreams"—-Story

.... Philo Clarke Calhoun
"Lines, On a Day of Sad Omen"—Verse

Horace Holley

"The New Kiphng"—Essay

.... William Walton Woolsey, Jr.

"To «-"—Verse Horace Holley

"Art Criticism: Ruskin andSymonds—

"

Es,say fulian Park
"Trees of the Mountain Top"—Verse

.... Roger Sherman Loomis
"The Wanderer"—Story

.... William Walton Woolsey, Jr.

Sanctum,

Sign of the Shears.

Philadelphia Banquet

President Garfield attended the an-

nual dinner given by the Philadelphia

alumni at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel

in that city last Thursday evening.

The banquet was the most successful

ever given by the association; nearly

the entire membership was present to

meet President Garfield, and he was
given an enthusiastic welcome. Presi-

dent Garfield spoke along the same lines

as at the former alumni dinners, stating

the aims of the a<lministration in regard

to keeping Williams a small college,

regulation of athletics, and closer con-

tact between studentff aMd professors.

Among the alumni present were; Dr.

E. T. Mockridge '46, Dr. J. B. Chapin
'50, Rev. H. Hoisington '57, l^-wis C.

Lillie,'59, K. L. Perkins '6,5, Dr. G.

Hale, Jr., '65, Walter Rankin '79, Rev.

G. Richardstm '88, J. D. Bush '89,

F. W. Rawle and Felton Bent '95,

J. R. Williams, Jr. '00, and Quincy
Bent '01.

Dealy ex-'lO is now ranked with

1909 and will complete his course this

year but will return to graduate with hii

class. He will enter the medical de-

partment of Columbia (College of Phy-

sicans and Surgeons) next fall.
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John Navln
Halcitlng and Decorating
LOCKBOXES! Wlt-LIAMSTOWN, MASS

Stationery Williams Fobs

Banners Pipes Tobacco

Cigars Candy Fancy

Crackers Lunch . . .

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

Out To-Day
Wrlght£Dlt8on'8 Catalogue

of Baseball Goodt

JCvery player wlio |s in-

tcrcKted in iiiipteinents
usL-(i ill tlic ^;inie o (

basL-biill sliould get a.

copy of our catalogue of

biiiiebiill supplies.
Wright^ DitBon's Uni-
torins made in the licst

manner. We make
speciiil prices to teams
ordering tlicir outfit.

Our Intcrcolle gi a t e
I^eajiue Ball is us good
as it in possible to usk.

WRIGHT & DITSON

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO, ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemls' on Thursdays,

H. BUCHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costumer
273 Main St., Springfield. Mass.

Customos and Wigs furnished for " Caps and Bells"

'PHONE

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Williamstown, Mass.

Long Distance Telephone

Reserved for

Dr. Geo. Bradley

Reserved for

North Adams

Blank Book Co.

Ephraim Williams' Birthday

Conlinutd from page 1, cul. 3

thiiiK lilieral and liandsonie for Ihoiii.

"Aflur tho peace cuncluded at Aix-
la-('liapelle in 1748 he resided cliielly

at liaKic-ld in tlie County of Hamp-
shire. When waraKaiii liroke out between
ICnjjJand and I'runce in 1755, he liad

loimnand of a regiment in the army
raised in this, tlien, Province, for the

general defence. While in Albany on
his way to join the army lie, on the

22n(l of July, 1755, made his last

will. liarly in September following he
fell, being shot with a musket ball

through the head, in the memorable
battle fought with the French and
Indians near Lake George. He was
then a little more than forty years of

age; and had always lived a single life.

"In his person, he was large and
(leshy. He had a taste for books, and
often lamented his want of a liberal

education. His address was easy, his

manners pleasing and conciliating. AfTa-

Ide and facetious, he could make him-
self agreeable in all companies, and was
very generally esteemed, respected and
beloved. His kind and obliging de-

portment, his generosity and conde-

scension, greatly endeared him to his

soldiers. Uy them he was uncommonly
beloved while he lived, and lamented
when dead.

"His politeness and address procured

him a greater influence at the General

Court than any other per.son at that

day posses.sed. He was attentive and
polite to all descriptions and classes of

men, but especially to gentlemen of

dignified characters; and sought the

comjjany and conversation of men of

letters."

"The property of Colonel Williams at

the time of his death was not very con-

siderable. It consisted chiefly in notes,

bonds, and obligations, and in new lands

in the two western counties of the Com-
monwealth. Yet, as far as his cir-

cumstances enabled him, he generously

made provision in his will, to answer the

expectations which he had raised in the

minds of the first settlers of Williams-

town. After several small bequests to

his relatives and friends, he willed,

'That the remainder of his lands should

be sold, at the discretion of his executors,

within five years after an estabhshed

peace; and that the interest of the

monies arising from the sale, and also

the interest of his notes and bonds,

sliould be applied to the support of a

Free-School, in the township west of

fort Massachusetts: provided the said

towniship fall within Massachusetts,

ujion running the line between Massa-

chusetts and New York, and provided

the said townshi]!, when incorporated,

be called Willianistown.'-^Both these

conditions took place."

Tomorrow's Smoker Will be a

Blowout With Some Class to It

The first smoker of the year will be

given by the senior class to all the under-

graduates and to as many of the Faculty

as will come, in .le.siip Hall tomorrow

evening at 8 o'clock. The program,

which includes wrestling matches, quar-

tets, monologues, stereopticon views

and vaudeville sketches, sounds good

and probably will be more elaborate than

any given" by previous committees.

The committee .said that the hall would

be decorated with evergreen, palms,

tables and other useful and non-useful

paraphernalia, and there is good reason

to believe that that statement will be

in part at least made good. The com-

mittee, which will probably be famous

after tomorrow night, is made up of

Hazelton, chairman, Millard ami Rich-

ards.

Holley '10 and Uissell '11 have re-

signed from college.

Winter

'09 Hats

Now Ready

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processe»,

through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,

$3-5°i (3,00, and $3.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner Nortb Adams

J. R. NEWMAN and SONS
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

To Men Who KnoW
: MassachusettsPitttfield,

•f-i.

HOTEL ASPINWALL
LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS

The Heart of the Berkshire Hills

Being readily accessible, Hotel Aspinwall is the ideal

resort for week-end runs from New York or Boston either

by train or motor. Finely Equipped Garage—Superb

Roads—Magnificent Scenery. Stock Exchange connec-

tion with Wall Street. Villa sites for sale.

store Telephone 363-ia Reaidence-^fij.a

L, M. HURD
Agent for Iver's & Pond PUnos

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants. Sheet Music

Cameras and Photographic Supplies

NORTH AD.\MS, - MASS.

Netherleigh Inn

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

Modern Conveniences Rooms with Baths

Willtamslown, Maasachusetts

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

Uniforms
for all

Athletic
Sports
Gymnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The Largest Manufacturers iu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spauidlitg's handscmely Illustrated catalogue of all

sports contains numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoHege Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemls' every two weeks

BURKE & CO.
MEAT MARKET

Wi liamstown, Mass

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNlKO MANCUSO

fiananos, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuti), Coooas, Sardines CufiFee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Williamstown

Spring and Summer 1909 yolfr'ipVn=g"Jn"i
Summer Suitings etc.. you are Inuited to call and ex-
amine our extensive line of Hiph grade Woolens and
Worsteds. New and popular designs, the products of
local mills.

Btmckimton Cloth Oo.
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

lis Main Street North Adama

Paradise House
STAHFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

5 Miles from North Adams
Phone yonr orders Phone 43S-lt

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS |

VANDECARR'OS&FOWLE'IO
8 South College a

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will b«
returned Wednesday.

Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturduy.
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Roll a Qame at ....

The Olympian
FIVE FIRST-CLASS ALLEYS

Speoial Rates to Williams Men and Team Matches

High Score for Students each Week Brings a Prize

THOMAS FLAHERTY. - - - Proprietor

Take the Elevotor in DowHn Block. North Adams

1 nw
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LARKIN,
"^he Tailor

Mr. George ^cCann, repre-

aentfitive, will be at "Eddie's"

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Pull Dress .Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery,, Underwear,
Mawes' Celel)rated I3 Hats, CoUene Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Caps and Gloves,

Utess and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Rolies, Nectwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W, KIELD
. Klorlst . .

Rosea, Violets, Carnations

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Floral Arrangements for all Occasions

'Phone 106-1 North Adams

Theodore B. Starr
riadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer,...

Sterling Silverweu'c of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

I^NEW HAVEN. CONN,

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

Wlion its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get tlie Real Thing at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICJLIANO
Cor. nalnand Holden Sis.

NORTH ADA/nS, MASS.

''pitnccss
ThclOnly Perfect Fruit Cake

A ciikotlmt isprofnscly ricli with

tlio riiro.st of imtiirtis fruits and

nuts, and oniliodiiiK 11 iliivor vast-

ly dilToront from all others. Eaoh

cako is enoasod in parchment

paper and packed in an nir tight

tin under the most rigid sanitary

conditions. For solo by P. .1.

Dempsey and Neyland & Qtiion.

SWIMMING WITH AMHERST

Exciting Meet Looked for in Lasell

Gymnasium Next Saturday
Kdiitiijiis in a iiuw branch of inler-

(<>llcf;ialf sport with Amherst will be
inaugurated .Saturday evening when
Williams will meet the Purjilc and
While in the basel! gymn.-isium tank.
The meet is called for 8 o'clock. The
followingevents will be run off: 22-yards
50-yanls, 100 yards,220-yards,44(J-yards,
!7f)-yar(l relay, diving, |)hmgc for dis-

lame, and probably a water-polo game.
Points will count as in the Yale meet

—

S for first, 3 for second, and I for third,

with the relay yielding' 8 jioints. The
score of the water-polo game will be
ke])t separate from the score of the
meet. Tickets, of which there are a
limited number, may be obtained at
fifty cents from Manager Pike.

Amherst met her first and only
ojiponent in water-sports last week,
when the Purple and While easily de-
feated Ijrown by the score of 44 to 18.

Although it is not easy to compare the
respective strengths of the Williams and
Amherst teams, Harler .should get the
plunge for distance, as his second
against Yale was .3 feet 3 inches better
than Rugg's second against Brown
(54 J< feet). Second place will be a
close contest between Pike of Williams
and Rugg, whose records differ by only
3 inches, Rugg having the advantage.
The relay times cannot be compared,
as the distance at Providence was 2Q0
yards, while the Lasell tank distance is

only 176. The 220-yard looks like a
Williams victory inasmuch as the

respective times differ by a minute
and 8 seconds. Williams lost this event
to Yale but by a margin of little more
than 30 seconds. The best Williams lime
in the 22-yard swim was 9.4, and Am-
herst won the 25-yard at Providence
in the lime of 13.1. The 100-yard will

be a close race between Roper of Will-

iams and Huszgah of Amherst who look
first in the 25-, 50- and 100-yard events

against Brown. Gould should lake the

50 from Huszgah. although the race will

prove a close one. Xo 440-yard race

was run in cither meet. Since it is

impossible to predict the apportion

ment of seconds and the outcome of the

diving event and the relay, on which
hangs much of victory or defeat,

even conceding the more or less prob
able firsts mentioned above, the meet
will be a close one, with the chances in

favor of Williams.

The officials for the meet will be the

following: Referee—Dr. Johnson of

Williams: judges—Prof. Wild of Will

iams and Prof, Nelligan of Amherst

:

timers— Prof. Smith and Prof. Milham
of Williams: starter—Mr. Seeley;

clerk of the course—Lehman '10.

The Williams entries are as follows:

22-yard -Wadsworth, Gould.

50-yard —Wadsworth, Gould.

100-yard—Von Witzlcben, Roper.

220-yard— Kemp, Ropor.

440-yard— Kellogg,
17(>-yanl relay team—Wadsworth,

Jamieson. Dana, Gould.

l)i\'ing -GouUI, Jamieson.

I'limgc for distance— Pike, Barter.

The Amherst relay team is composed
of Prank. Kmric. Butts and Huzsgah.

The following men won points against

Hniwn and will jirobably .swim Salur-

ilay

:

25-y.ii'd Huszgah, first; Butts, second.

50-yanl Huszgah. first; Bulls, second.

lon-yar.l Huszgah. first.

220 yard Van Auken. first; Frank, sec-

ond.

Diving— ICmrie, soconil.

IMimge for distance— Rugg, second;

.Mitchell, third.

Secretary W. R. Lccle of the Y. M.

0. A. adilre.ssed the St. Andrews Boys'

Club at Blackinlon on Tuesday evening.

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restatirant-:-

Bioadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. V.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

NtatSOthSt. Subway Station and 53rd St. BUvatot

Kept by a ColUg^e Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Team*.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates $2.50 with Eath, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIHSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

The Best Place in Albany to E^at

PRICES MODERATE '
. . .

'

Ttie HamptoriL "

Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel }' "' " ^
'

^

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

THE IDLEWILD
South \Ai'Uliamstovvn

Dinners on short notice for Sleighing Parties

The Medico-Chirurgical College ef Philadelphia

HAS FOUR DEPARTMENTS
Medicine, Dentistiy, Piiarmacy and Piiarmaceutic Ctiemistry

The instruction in each is thorou^ly prnctioil, liiboialory woik, ward work and bedside
teaching receiving particular Hlteiition. All courses nic cnrefuDy graded, and free quizzes by
frofesaors and trained instructors, clinical conferences and modern seminar nielhods arc special
caturcs. All students are accorded the s»me college privileges and those in Medicine and
Dentistry hiive the advantage of iiburdant clinical material, as the College has its own Hospital
and the laruest and the finest clinical amphitheatre in the world. Student! in Pharmacy nrc
trained to till lucrative comtnercial positions, nnd those in Pharmaceutic Chemistry for the many
openings created by the new Pure Food and Drug I_.aws.

Address the Dean of the Department in which you arc interested for an illustrated an-
nouncement describing courses in full and containing informftion as to reciuiiements, fees, etc,

THE RENSSELAER
TROY, N. Y.

Fireproof

and

Modern in

Every

Respect

European
|

Plan

$1.00 and

Upwards

Freshman Dinners served to the classes '08, '09, '10 and '1

1
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"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
How aboutja new Overcoat for tl)i8 seaBon? If you want a

distinotively smart, refined Overcoat, one that you can wear with
pride and satisfaction, come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Fiersou is offering in made to order Overcoats. Come while
the selection is complete.

Custom Tailoring

. 450 Fulton Street, Troy

60 Remsen Street, Cohoes

STEVENS
DON'T BUY A GUN
until you have seen onr New
Doable Barrel Models Uttcd.

with StevensCompressed Forged

Steel Barrels

—

DEMI-BLOC SYSTEM
The mode of constructing these

superb Trap and Field Guns is

fully set forth in our Now Shot-

gun Pamphlet. Send two-cent

^stamp for it.

Aik jronr Dealer

for Steveni

Demi-Bloc Guns.

Insist on our make.

J. STEVENS

ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. B<i4099

ChicopM Filli, Hus.

]VIiss E. WL. Selby
Manicuring, Halrdresaing Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

OPEN EVENINGS
Spring Street Williamstown

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Williamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP AT THE

Gentral Auto Station Go.

Adjoining Wendell Hotel

^Ai''ood Brothers
Pianos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

The Williams Restaurant

Table Board

$5.00

Spring Street

H. P, SHEARMAN 'ii Prop.

ERNEST RIPLEY
TRe Haberdasher

Pull Dress Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sta.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B.IFOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-

2

T/eave Crders at Keyland & Qninn's

SPRING STREET

A. N. HARRIS
Picture iPraming
210 Dowlin Blk. Phone 327-2

Korth Adtms, Mass.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

Prof. Cleland has been elected secre-

tary of the Paleontological Society of

America. >

Prof. Russell addressed a meeting

of the University club at Great Bar-

rington, Friday night; his subject was,

"Washington and Lincoln as Ideals for

University Men."

Asst.-Prof. Lewis has been elected

treasurer of the local committee of the

Lincoln Farm Association ; this society

is collecting funds for the purpose of

developing the farm into a Lincoln

National Park.

A picture will be taken by Kinsman
on Saturday at 1.30 p. m., of all under-

graduates engaged in Sunday School

work; this picture is desired by the

State Executive Committee of the Y.

M. C. A. of Massachusetts and Rhode
Island for an official publication. A
photograph of the cabinet and execu-

tive committee will also be taken.

Chess With Amherst in March

Tlie final rounil in the college chess

tournament, for which the three highest

players in each division are eligible, will

proliably be finished in a week. In the

first division are Beinecke, Carrington

'10, and West '12, and in the second,

Cady '10, Forbes and Cogswell '11.

Each man will play each of the

men in the other division and his final

rating will be determined by these three

games. A match with Amherst has

been arranged for March 5 and 6 at Am-
herst. Each college will be represented

by a three-man team in a round-robin

tournament.

Last year Amherst defeated Williams

in Williamstown by the score oi 6%
games to 2>i; of this team, two mem-

bers, Capt. Dewing and Forbes, have

graduated.

Representing

P. E. Waltner & Co.W. T. McCOY
English Tailors
17 nilk St., BOSTON, MASS.

AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Gjmpany

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

The quality is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STBRN and SON
Exclusive Tailera

LooalJRepreBsntative J. E. Miller's Haberdosher
JAMES H. HUNTER Main.St, No. AdaraB

Drop poatal to ISO Kmg\m atreit

Rugm mnd Drapmrimm
Your inspection of our lino of Orien-

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is

solicited before purchasing elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that is

new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Mass

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$3.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1.5

Special Rates by the Week

Mass.w.R.chiid8,Prop.r';r.:'

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Crchtstral Concerts during Dinntr and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order
Second-hand Furniture

'm^̂j/Sr^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-
vat, and the gloves to wear.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
Optical Repairs'orall Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

Satisfaction Guaranteed 61 Main Street, North Adaras

MOW/ 19T; A r\V E«rly Spring showlnf of Iho Kuppenhelmsr SulH. Top Coils. Rain. Mlll-1N»^W I\.XlJt\LH ury and Automobile Co»u«i

To?^ W. & M. GROSS To r.L'=

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry Wandless at Bemis,

HOCKBY 5UPPUBS
For rink, river or lake. You

can't gel betler Mtlifactlcn any-
where also. Tiytor Skatai, Ihoii
ind Stickl repreient "know how",
"care,'' and '"moderat* price."
Why do 90 par cant, of the St.
Nicholas Rink patronatrade with
us? Ask them.

Alexander Taylor & Co.

l6E.42dSt.,0pp. Hotel

Manhstlan, New York

THE

Byam Printing Go.
Printing and Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, f/Usi,

I i 11 .
>

U
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LOW SCORE MADE IN

VICTORY OVER TUFTS

Hard Game Thursday Night Won
By Williams Five

In ii hiiril foiif^ht, roiijjh Kiiinc Will-

iams oulclassi'd the Tufts liaskrl1)a!l

(fiiiii in the (IcKliliinl Ky""i"f^i"i"i

Me<lf(jnl, M.iss, Thursday riit;ht ]>y a

score of 15 to '). I'rom the start the

home team was on the defensive, trying

liy dose, indiviihial K"'''rdin(; to tire

out the visitors. The result was a slow

name with the liall lieinf; played hack
and forth between the two baskets with
little chance for either side to tally.

These tactics almost proved disastrous

for the Tufts ternn, which was able

to score but one jioinlon a foul thrown
by (Jonhjn <lurinK the whole first jjeriod.

A more olTcnsive style of play was
started in the .second half and the re-

sulting increase in their score jiroved the

folly of their first mode of attack. The
visitors rehed on an offensive game
which proved most cfTeclive throughout
the contest. The guarding held their

ofjponents' chances of tallying to a

minimum except for a brief let-down

at the beginning of the second half

which allowed the home team to break
away for three baskets The fast,

clean passing which has marked the

Purple's play throughout the season

was broken up somewhat by the close

guarding of their opponents. The drib-

ble, then resorted to, was put through
with better form than at any time this

season. Williams had few free chances

for baskets; the only baskets netted

were made from long shots from mid-
floor or from closely guarded positions.

Lewis proved the steadiest and most
accurate shot in a game where chances

at the basket were few and his floor-

work was fast in eluding his opponent
for long shots. Templeton was the

star of the game and had command
of the situation from the first; his

passing was fast and elTcctive, as was
his shooting.

The first half opened up with a basket

for William's after a few minutes of

hard guarding and swift passing. The
tallies after this were only made after

long, hard struggles around each bas-

ket; Templeton, Lewis and Lambic
were able to gain but one basket each

during the whole period. Score— Will-

iams 0, Tufts 1

.

Templeton threw the first basket

in the second half after seven seconds

of play. Tufts then took an aggressive

line and shook oil the Williams guards,

while Kimball ami Hatch netted three

baskets in (|»ick succession. The Pur-

ple settled down after this and allowed

them but one more score during the

game. Lewis with two baskets and
Templeton with one basket and three

goals from foul linished the scor'ng for

Williams.

The line-up and summary:

FONYGRAPH FARRAR AND
FAKE FISTIC FIGHTS

ll'«7/(imj

Lanibie, rf

Lewis, If

llorrax, c

Wallace, rg

Templeton, Ig

If,

Tiifis

Ig, Hatch
rg, Wallace

c, Atwood
Kimball (capt.)

rf, Gordon

Score—Williams !.:, Tufts 9. Goals

fr<m> floor -Lewis .!, Templeton 2,

Lanibie; Kimball 2, Hatch 2. Goals

from foul—TemiJleton 3 ; Gordon. Ref-

eree—Knox of Boston. Timers—Prof.

Chase of Tufts and Hall '09. Time—
20-ininute halves.

Victuals and Viands. Varied Vaude-

ville. Voraciously Viewed

The program of Friday night's college

smoker volunteered i)rophecies concern-

ing a Record write-up. We won't
promise a record write-up, but aside

from our unsought bovin(t iirerogatives,

the Record wishes to repeat with em-
phasis that the seniors did give a "l>low-

out with sc;me class to it;" four cla.sscs

to it, in fact, not to mention the Fac-

ulty in numbers—not mournful, either.

The committee furnished the woods
anil the red lights and the little tables.

The audience furnished the atmosphere
and the blue lights, besides acting ass

mental and jjhy.sical receptacles. Not-

withstanding the blatant hints thrown
out by the program as to resorts in and
to the basement, the drinkables were
all mentionable, and Williams spirit

in the shajje of the ginger ale which
made Sand Springs famous, flowed

freely, without parentheses. Cider was
also furnished and lunch served,

—

when it wa.sn't thrown. "Well bread
sandwiches" and doughnuts in abun-
dance satiated the inner man, and some-
times his clothing, but they all reached

the same place eventually. Cigarettes,

cigars and tobacco were quickly trans-

formed so as to add the last touch to the

effective Bohemian setting. There were
apples on the program, but the Building

Committee objected—so they stayed

on the program; the apples, we mean.
After the orchestra had endeavored

to pierce the fog for awhile, and the

audience had gotten into the receptive

attitude of mind and other organs,

which was consistently maintained
throughout the evening, the fun began.

The spectators were first entertained

by the apparition of one, Danderine
Fairhair, or something hke that, who
carried on a game of tag with a grapho-

phone cleverly concealed from all eyes

and most ears. Arnold '10, who took

this part, was much appreciated, es-

pecially in his vivacious trenmlos.

Louder, Harry Louder, in the person

of Gilmore '11 displayed a Scotch cos-

tume, also loud, in fact louder than the

graphophone, which his gestures ac-

companied. Latson '09 next gave a

good monologue in German dialect,

ndiich everybody enjoyed.

The advanced vaudevile was intcr-

spcnsed with the glee cluli quartet, com-
posed of Matz '09, Pagi; and West-
brook '10 and Shons '12, who sang

"The Beechwood Fire" and "Jerusa-

lem Mawnin." The quartet was the hit

of the evening, and only modesty or

a scant repertoire saved them front more
encores. Next came the string quintet,

consisting of Johnston, Hanson '09,

Brockway, Johnson '10 and Peterson

'12. The latter, in tramp costume,

spectacles, and last but not least,

watch, handed out spontaneous humor
which brought down the house. Prof.

Psychs (Johnston '09), assisted by pro-

saic stercopticon views, which were

nevertheless manipulated so as to fur-

nish .subjects for the lecturer's humor,

discoursed learnedly on "Autonom-
stical Sublapsarianism," which evi-

dently means fruit, animals and other

things.

The second part of the program

commenced with a bout between "Kid"
Hamlin ('12) and "Battling" Ogdcn

Continued on page 7

SECOND GAME WITH
WESLEYAN WEDNESDAY

Red and Black Has Beaten Both

Brown and Dartmouth

Williams will meet Wcsleyan for the

second time this season in a league game
of basketball, in Fayerweather Gym-
nasium, Middletown, C!onn., on Wed-
nesday at 8.00 p. m. The Williams five

defeated tne Red and Black in Williams-

town on J'ebruary 6, but Wesleyan has

won fnjm Brown and broken even with

Dartmonth since that date. The Pur-

ple has also made an improvement over

the comparatively poor basketball

which barely defeated their opponents

three weeks ago, and the contest

promises to be as interesting as the

previous one.

We.sleyan's probable line-up: rf,

Kidder; If, Soule (capt.); c, Wilco.x; rg,

Hayward; Ig, Chamberlin. The Will-

iams line-up will remain unchanged.

Wesleyan's scores thus far this season

:

Dec. 5—Wesleyan 40, Worcester

Polytechnic,

12—Wesleyan II, Columbia

7—Wesleyan 10, N. Y. Univ
9—Wesleyan 18, Yale

15—Wesleyan 18, Columbia
16—Wesleyan 9, West Point

19—Wesleyan 28, Trinity

23—Wesleyan 9, Penn.
30—Wesleyan 43, Holy Cross

3—Wesleyan 33, M. I. T.

6—Wesleyan 18, Williams
19—Wesleyan 29, Brown
22—Wesleyan 26, Dartmouth
27—Wesleyan 7, Dartmouth

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

13

29

II

16

24

23

II

34

II

20

19

16

15

25

CALENDAR

1911-12 "Scraps" Under

Supervision of Ten Seniors

In accordance with the recommen-
dations made at the last college meeting
in June, 1908, a committee of ten

seniors, to have direct supervision over

all collisions occurring between the two
lower classes during cane season, has

been appointed. This committee con-

trol supercedes the former spasmodic
interference by both juniors and seniors

in these contests between the freshmen

and sophomores. Members of the com-
mittee will be on hand at all such en-

counters, and all undergraduates are

hereby notified that their word is law
and must be obeyed. The seniors com-
posing this committee are: C. Brown,
Harter, Hopkins, Horrax, Jenkins,

Lichtenhein, Morse, Nelson, Swain and
Wadsworth.

TUESDAY, MARCH 2

4.30 p. m.—Organ recital by Mr. Sal-

ter. Thompson Memorial

Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3

8.00 p. m.— Wesleyan- Williams bas-

ketball game. Middletown,

Conn.

THURSDAY, MARCH 4

8.00 p. m.—Brown - Dartmouth - Will-

iams Triangular Debates.

Brown-Williams debate,

Jesup Hall, Williamstown.

Dartmouth-Williams de-

bate, Hanover, N. H.

Brown-Dartmouth debate,

Providence, R. L
FRIDAY, MARCH 5

8.00 p. m.—Amherst- Williams chess

meet. Amherst, Mass.

SATURDAY, MARCH 6

2.00 p. m.—Amherst- Williams chess

meet. Amherst, Mass.

8.00 p. m.—Brown- Williams basket-

ball game: Lasell gym-
nasium.

8.00 p. m.—Amher.st-Brown-Williams

triangular league swim-

ming meet. Amherst, Mass.

SUNDAY, MARCH 7

10.30 a. m.—Rev. E. D. Tibbitts '81 of

Hoosac School will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Pres. Garfield will address

the Y. M. C. A. meeting on

"Law as a Profession."

PRESIDENT GARFIELD AT

THREE ALUMNI DINNERS

1911 Prom Committee

At a meeting of the sophomore class

held in Jesup Hall on Thursday evening,

February 25, the following men were
chosen as the 1911 Prom, committee:
chairman, J.ames Berwick Forgan, Jr.,

of Chicago, 111.; Ralph Lawrence Oak-
ley of New York City; Jesse Dudley
Peterson of Lockport, N. Y. ; Gordon
Anderson Roper of Pclham Manor,
N. Y. ; and George Wilson Van Gorder
of Pittsburg, Pa. At the same meeting
ClitTord Hemphill was elected manager
of the sophomare class baseball team.

Senior Meeting

The senior class last Thursday evening
elected J. O. Hanson class baseball

manager, and George Engelhard class

treasurer to take the place of V. P.

Kline, Jr., resigned.

Further Land Purchases Announced

at Troy Meeting of Alumni

On the evening of February 22,

President Garfield was the guest of

honor at the annual banquet of the

Cleveland Alumni Club. The banquet,

which was held at the University Club

of that city, was one of the most suc-

cessful dinners held in many years.

There was great enthusiasm shown both

for the college and its new president.

The dinner was well attended; nearly

all of the alumni of Cleveland and vi-

cinity being present to meet President

Garfield. Virgil P. Kline '66 presided,

and the list of speakers included Presi-

dent Garfield and Samuel D. Dodge '77,

Hon. Robert W. Taylor, the judge of

the United States Circuit Court was
among the guests.

The following evening, Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 23, the Columbus alumni held

their annual gathering in the French

Room of the Chittenden Hotel at Co-

lumbus. The dinner was a great suc-

cess both in numbers and enthusiasm.

F. C. Eaton '72 was toastmaster. Presi-

dent Garfield gave the principal address

of the evening, expressing his deep
interest in college athletics when par-

ticipated in by the entire student body.

He also explained briefly the plans of '

the new administration in regard to the

land recently acquired by the college,

and also the newly-formed college
'

church. Among the principal speakers

of the evening was Dr. Washington
Gladden '59, the composer of "The
Mountains." Dr. Gladden read the

chapter from his forthcoming book
entitled, "Reminiscences of a Lifetime,"

devoted to his college life and exper-

iences. This chapter is a history of

college life at Williams from 1856 to

1859.

Continued on page 5
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A Required Course in Swimming

Williams' victory in the swimming

meet with Amherst last Saturday

shows that, at the present time, there

are better swimmers in this college

than at' Amherst. It is greatly to the

credit of Captain Gould's men that

their success was not the product of

any system of instruction, at Williams

at least, but that they are, so to speak,

self-made swimmers. But we cannot

expect to keep the swiinming team up

to the present standard in future years

if we rely on chance alone to recruit its

ranks by bringing ready-made swim-

mers to college. There ought to be

some system which, from year to year,

will develop teams in this branch of

sport.

But of more importance than the

welfare of the college team is that of

the average student. It is not possible

to take exception to the statement that

no one is physically well equipped for

life if he cannot swim. By mere force

of will, a man may subdue a most

painful organic disease, or drive a frail

body year after year to within a hair's

breadth of the breaking point and, by

a tedious grind devoid of emergencies.

CSTABUSHEO leiS

ArntlrmritS jl^nualirris Aoods.
BROADtWY coo.nmilTV-StCONO ST.

SuitB and Overcoats in newest

patterns for the Spring season.

Derbies and Soft Hats from Lon-

don and the Continent.

Imported Shirts, Collars, Gloves,

Hosiery, etc.

Fine quality Shoes

Illuitratad Catalogue on Requeit

make a succe.ss of life; but on the other

hand, no matter how well equipped

physically a man may be, if he cannot

handle himself in unexpected situa-

tions, all his strength counts for nothing.

The art of swimming is an accom-

plishment which the mere instinct of

self-preservation in these sudden emer-

gencies ought to drive every man to

make his own. And if he fails to see

the necessity of knowing how to swim,

he ought to be compelled by wiser heads

to learn. Once this is admitted, there

can be no denying the contention that

any college which boasts a swimming

pool (meaning Williams) should in-

clude in its curriculum a required course

in swimming. The details of such a

course it is not our intention to suggest.

They might well be planned on the

system in operation at Amherst itself.

It is rather the giving of some sort of

effective instruction in swimming that

we advocate. Then when such a

course is instituted here, it will no longer

be possible for .Williams men to dis-

grace themselves and their physical

training (as one of the present seniors

actually did last summer) by almost

drowning in six feet of water, and

finally submitting to rescue by a

girl.

COMMUNICATION

All communications must be signed. The Board
assumes no responsibility, however, for ths facts as
stated or for the opinions expressed in this depan-
ment.

To the Editor of the WilUa»\s Record:

Several remarks made at the smoker

the other evening brought up in the

minds of the students a problem which

is truly of a .serious nature. Small col-

leges, as a rule, owe much of their repu-

tation to the general idea that the

students and the faculty come in much

clo.ser contact than is the case at the

larger institutions. As was admitted

at the smoker, Williams college has

been most deficient in this regard.

As was also agreed, the fault is due to

both parties concerned. It is most

certainly the case, as the past well

proves, that the students will not accept

general invitations offered at the begin-

ning of the courses any more than

members of the faculty will accept

similarly extended invitations from the

students. It is also true, although the

faculty may not fully realize it, that

most students are anxious to meet the

faculty outside of the classroom, and

tliat very few indeed would not be only

too glad to have a professor say,

"Come around tomorrow evening, will

you r Of course a consideration of

some import is whether the members

of the faculty really care to have the

students call. If they do not object

and if, moreover, they feel that there is

a duty which rests with them to aid the

students outside of classes, then I see

no reason why there should not be a

great change in the future. The stu-

dents will certainly derive'great benefit

from realizing more fully the ideals of

the faculty, and the faculty will not be

greatly harmed by becoining acquainted

with the general attitudes of the students

of the college.

.4 member of the senior class.

Thompson Course Postponed

A conflict with the date of the tri-

angular debates between Brown, Dart-

mouth and Williams, scheduled for

March 4, has made necessary the post-

ponement of the fifth entertainment

of the Thomp.son Course, a .series of

original monologues by Miss Beatrice

Herford. The entertainment will prob-

ably be given on Thursday, March 2.S

at ii 00 ]i. m. In this case the Ounn-
reuthcr String Quartet, coming on

March 18, will give the next entertain-

ment in the Thompson .series.

Miss Herford is recognized as the best

monologuist in America, and has ap-

peared here several times before. Al-

though no program has been announceil

Miss Herford will give .seven or eight

new, original monologues. Her se-

lections are humorous impersonations of

familiar feminine types; her "shop

girl" and "English hostess" presented

last year, will probably be remembered.

TIFFANY ^ CO.
Fifth Avonus and 37lh St., New York

Men's Gold Watches

New, Thin Model 18

Karat Gold open-face

Watches suitable for

young men

$50

Fifth Ave., New York

Gale's Restauirant Dropioafter the shoy
Under a Nfw Management

Misa M. L. Saxton, Prop.

00 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL.
174 Fulton Street, New York City

Follows the "-^i'''!a'A' -l^**''''*'*'" of leeal instruction. Confers the depree of LL. B. in two years*
of LL. M. in thruB years. Instruction thoroughly practical, teacelne Lii^til PriHriplex and the Rtasons
on which they rest. Has a Day Sthool and also an Ev^iiiu^^ Silmol: a student can attend either.

Some graduates under the "Dwieht Method" are Gov. Charles E. Hughes of N- Y.; Hon. Oscar S.
Straus, of the President's Cabinet; Judges LeBaron B. Colt and E. Henry Lacombe of the U. S. Circuit
Courts: Pres- Warfield of Lafayette College, Pa.: Judges George L. Ingrahm, Francis M- Scott, Henry
Bischoff. James A. Blanchard. Joseph A. Burr, Almet F. Jenks. John Woodward. Lester W. Clark.

Charles W.Dayton. Issac N. Mills. Vernon M. Davis, etc, of theN. Y. Supreme Court. Sondfor catalogue.

GEOROE CHASE, Dean.

SCHIVLUTZ—Florist ^"^^I^T^lf
""

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Spscialty

L. F. EnERY, Prop.

COLLINS g
jlFAII(BANKSii

CQ
Hatters

Young MerisHals

J
forever7 occasion

il

585Washin0on3t.

Kodaks and Eastman Films
CAHERA SUPPLIES

Calendars with liand colored

photographs.

Developing and Printing

Schouler's
Eagle St., Next door to Baptise Church

NORTH ADAMS MASS.

Empire •/ Theatre

Thursday, March 4th

((

ARROW

I
CLUPfCO SHffUNX QUAATCR StZC

COLLARS
DISTINCTLY THE COLLAR OK

|

THK YEAR
13 Ccnti-g for 8S Cents

auttt, Feabrxly «t Co.. Troy. N.Y.

H. B. HARRIS

Presents

The Traveling:

Salesman"

THE RICHMOND

...First-Class YaudBYille...

B. M. Taylor, Manager

"CHIEF OF THEM AIL."

I

SAMOSETCHOCOLATES
Like Williams men, are

in a class by themselves.

Special Williams Boxes at....

At Eddie's
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FOR THB BBST

Soda and Ice Cream
IN TOWN, 00 TO

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S
Fonntuin nlwaya iii charge of

aa expert diBpenaer. H

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

" Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block • Spring Street

Reserved for

Mc Arthur^ McBride

Outfitters

Athletic
ALBANY, - - - . N. Y.

Brandow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding,' Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

RATIFICATION OF ANTI-

COMBINATION AGREEMENT

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

To Be Binding On the Students

Until February 27, 1910

The iiiulcrsijincil iKreby certify

that the No-Ufiil Agrefment has l)ecn

siKiifd hy an authorized representative

(jf eaeh chapter ami l)y four-fifths of all

the non-fratertnity undergrafluates, and

is therefore ratified, to he binding upon

the College until February 27, I'JU)

(Signed) HENRY W. TOLL
HKNKY K.JOHNSTON
(IILBERT L. MORSE

l-'ebruary 27, I'M)').

Tlie N^i-IJeal or anti-eomhination-

agreement reads:

1 1 is agreed hy us ujjfjn our honor, as

stuilents of Williams college, that

neither as members of a fraternity or

soiiety nor as individuals will we enter

into any "deal" or combination in

regard to the support of any under-

graduate for any undergraduate office.

It is understood that a specific agree-

ment between individuals or frater-

nities is not essential to the formation

of such a combination.

Any violation of this agreement is

punishalile by the forfeiture of eligi-

bility to any electorial undergraduate

ofiice.

This agreement is to be binding upon
the College when signed by an autho-

ized representative of each of the chap-

ters and by four-fifths of the non-

fraternity undergraduates.

This agreement is to be interpreted

in the strictest spirit of honor, and is to

be binding for one year from the date

of its ratification.

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OF—

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - . Mass.

F. H. KELLS w. p. McDonald

New England Printing Co., Ashland St.

Wiliiamstown Press Company
Incorporated under the laws of Mass.

Book and Job Printing

W. E. GARL:CK, Manajer

Wllliamslown .
• Massachuselts

Sand Springs

Cinger Ale
It's Elegant

H. E. Kinsman

College it it

Photographer
A.I10 Pine Picture Framing

Brerything np to date

Syala«*t, 9tT« Williamatown

Berkshire Dairy Lunch
The HouK of Quality and CltanlinclK

The only Lunch Room of this kind out-

side of the large cities In Western Mass-

acliuselts. and the only one in town that Waters to lunch only. No Dust, No Odor, and everything properly

cooked. Having had eight years experience In college lunch rooms, 1 feel that 1 can satisfy. Our home
trtade pasterles one o( our specialties. Lunches delivered to ^110 BfiH^mSltl PfOD
rooms at all hours. See us In regards to spreads and smokers ^ ? *_

"IF IT'S EDIBLE, WE HAVE IT"

SWIMMING TEAM DOWNS
AMHERST BY BIG SCORE

Williams Takes 6 Firsts in 8 Events

—Gould Scores IS Points

The first swimming meet ever contest-

ed between Williams and Amherst, held

Saturday evening in the Lasell Gym-
nasium tank, proved an easy victory

for the home swimmers by the score of

43,',; to 27 y,. The meet, although

won by so generous a margin, was inter-

esting in that almost every race was
decided only by inches. In the relay,

one of the two exceptions to this, the

Amherst quartet, unused to the slip-

pery wall at the turns fell behind there

on every lap, and were soon well out of

striking distance. Wadsworth, Jamie-

son and Dana each gained some three

or four yards on his man, so that at the

final touch-off Gould was given a lead

of about half the length of the tank.

To save himself for the coming events

he took his lap easily, winning out by
three or four yards over Huszgah, but

the time consequently was rather slow,

1.44.3. Hartcr's second attempt won
the plunge for Williams at 57 feet and
Rugg's secimil attempt gave him scc-

otiil i>lace. Pike held third until Mitch-

ell's last try, which equalled Pike's

best plunge of 52 feet. The 100-yard

event was a hard struggle for first

between Roper and Huszgah' and for

lliird between Neustadt and Von Witz-

leben. The former won out in each case

but only iiy a barely appreciable mar-

gin The 220-yard race was not as

close as the others but was nevertheless

no walkaway for Frank of Amherst.

In this event the winning margin was
about i or 4 feet. The 22-yard and
50-yard events were run ort in two
heals, Ciottlil winning each race, but

hy so small an advantage that the stop-

watches were unable to split the first

and second times. The usual dives

were made, Gould winning, with Jamie-

son second. The 440-yar<l swim was

the most interesting of an evening of

Correcting Mistakes
They will make mistakes Boinetimes—typewriter operators; but

who won't? The important thing is to correct mistakes with the

leiiat possible loss of time. With

The Underwood
the visible writing makes the error immediately apparent. Then
he place tor replacing a letter is shown right in line with the "V"

shaped" notch in the typewriter
bar guide. No calculation is nec-
osssary-the type cannot go to the
wrong point.

If saving of time and increase in
efficiency are worth securing in
your office, then it is worth while
to obtain full knowledge of the
Underwood Standard Typewriter
and the superior features it pos-
sesess. If you will come in, no
further draft on j'our time and
patience will be made than you
choose to permit.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Inc.
ANYWHERE

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers of

^

Caps

and

Gowns

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95, '96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01,02, '03, '04, '05. 'c 6, '07, '08,

'09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth. Harvard, Yale and
the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees
Class contracts a specialty.

F-iFcB insurance;
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Sstabllahad A.. D. 1720
Klre Insurance Policies
Are Issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover liie properiTr in the apartments of
coileRe men.

SAHBORM GOVE TEHmY
I

Local RepriientatWt, Gale Block, Wiliiamstown, Mim,

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

D. & H. MtnT^L Coal
^ Thibphonb 1 13.2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

Reserved for

COLLEGE PARLOR
BARBER SHOP ....

C, J. Macey Prop

Spring St. , Wiliiamstown

NTUEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR SULE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
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_
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Bl
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SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNF,

l«p«lr, SniiAOc., CotT
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ALWAYS EASY

Springfield Republican
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The Best

for College Men
Special Wiliiamstown and College

News Service

Daily $8 Sunday (2 Weekly [$1

Warren J« Crawley

P...THE.,.
RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Main St. - North Adams
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IMPORTING TAILORS
p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.
' He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cutting C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THK WALDEN PRESS
JOHN A. WALDEN. PROP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-305 and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Radasoh
Hatter and Haberdasher

At BetnJs' Every

two Weeks

HAN
PLACE
BUSINESSThe Same

'

JAMES T. LARKIN

Printer and Publisher
When you want printing

a little better than you've

been getting, oaU. at 5

Main St., North Adnnis.

Engraving Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street. WiUiamstown, Mass.

Latest Styles in Slioeniakini in Pall and

Winter Fooiwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT. LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE. ETC.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co.. Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
^ Dealer in

Fine Footwear. Men's Furnishings,

Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
iMKsium Goods.

^ Agtnt for Collins and Fairbanks'
Ctltbraled Hats. Htadquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Wiltiamitown, Mass.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street WiUiamstown

interesting races. Kellogg and Frank

throughout the long grind were never

se])ariitc'd by more than a foot or two

and both showed much reserve strength

in the final sprint. The latter however

gained a slight advantage on the last

turn, which won him the event by

inches. The third man, Neustadt, was

easily lapped. The star of the evening

was undoubtedly Ca|ilain (Jcmid, who
won fifteen i>oints for his team with

firsts in the 22-vard, ."JO-yai^l and diving

events. In the eight events Williams

won 6 firsts, 3 seconds, 1 thinl and a

tie for third; Amherst, 2 firsts, ,( sec-

onds (second in relay does not count

in the scoring), ,'< thinls, and a tie for

third.

Tlie summary:
17(1 yard relay—Won by Williams,

(Wadsworth, Jamieson, Dana, Goidd).

.\nilierst team—Frank, Emrie, Hutts,

llu.-izgah. Time— 1 :.H;,i,

Plunge for distance—Won by llarter,

W. (.';7 feet); second, Rugg, A. (.;.*

feet, S inches); third, tie between

Pike, W., and Mitchell, A. (5J feet),

100-yards— \\'on by Roper, W.; .sec-

ond, Huszgah, .\.; third, Neustadt, A.

Time, 1:11.

220-yards—wi>n bv Frank, .\.: sec-

ond, Kemp, W.; third. Van .\uken, .\.

Time—3:1>):1.

22-yards—Won by Goidil, W. ; sec-

ond, Butts, A.; third, Wadsworth,

W. Time— 10 :j.

Diving—Won by Gould, W.; second,

Jamieson. W. ; thini, Emrie, A.

440-yards—Won by Frank, A.; sec-

ond, Kellogg. W. ; third, Neustadt, A.

Time— ;:1S:2.

50-yards—Won Vy Gould, W.; second,

Huszgah. A.; third, Butts, A. Time

—

30.

iri7/i<imi Amherst

1 7 6 yard relay .... 8

Plunge 5 !
j' ^ '2

lOO-yards 5 4

220-yards 3 6

22 yards 6 3

Diving 8 1

440-yards 3 6

.^0-yards 5 4

43 >. 27-.,-

Officials: Referee—Dr. Johnson.

Judges— Prof. Wild, Prof. Smith. Tim-
ers—Prof. Milham, Blades of Amherst.

Starter—Mr. Seeley. Judges of diving

—Dr. Johnson, Mr. Seeley, Blades of

.\mherst. Clerk of Course—Lehman
10.

Trials for Jew of Malta

Asst-Prof. Perry will meet the mem-
bers of the cast which yjlayed Doctor

Fausliis last spring, together with all

tho.se who are considering entering the

trials for .Marlowe's Jew of .Malta, in

Jesup Hall on Friday at 4.30 p. m.
.Mr. George Sargent, who willl coach
this production, to be given under the

auspices of the Hlnglish Department,
is at present coaching Fletcher's Knight

of the Burning Festle, which is to be
jiroduced at Princeton. .Mr. Sargent

expects to arrive in WiUiamstown on
.March 20, and the trials will probably

commence a few days before th.at date.

The first 'performance will not be given

until as late as the middle of .May, in-

.stead of the first of that znonth, as was
originally planned.

An Error

The ffjllowing names were otnitted by
mistake in the list of men to be retained

on the baseball squad as published in the

last issue of the Record: I^lnder, Matz.

O'Brien, Otis, Peterson, C. H. Rogers,

R. H. Rogers, Savage, Seeley, Bhons,

Trumbull and Wallace '12.

The University of Heidelberg has

received S32,500 for the establishment

of a branch for the study of radium.

The recognized liend<inHTtera of Wil-

liams Men for Years

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

EDOIE DEMPSEY, Propriotor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - .MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaiiini, Pressing and Repairing

LjKllei' Work alio Sollclled.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - WiUiamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 rialn St. Masonic Building

NORTHAnPTON. . . flASS.

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM
CLOSBU ONLY FROT I to 4 A. M.

F. W. WUODWAKO, . Proprietor

A. 0. B.^sriEN, Tiie Jewler

Watches Repaireil

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams~~
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

IRicbmonD^'MelltnQton
European plan

JCanqucta a Spcc(altr>

"Wortb H&ams, flDasa.
Wn. *). crainoate. flDanaaer

' *

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College IDen's

Outntteri ..

Our representative will ^be at

Bemis' Cnfe every two weeks with

the latest styles for Men'e Wear.

*%k.
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John Navln
Fainting and D^ooratlnB
LOCK BOX 481 WJLLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Stationery^ Williams Fobs

Banners Pipes Tobacco

Cigars Candy Fancy
Crackers Lunch . . .

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempisey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Neztdoor to post office Spring Streel

Out To-Day
Wrlght£Dit8on'B Catalogue

of Baseball Goods

JCvcry player wlio j» iii.

tcrcstcd in iinplcmeiitK
used ill llic ^iinic of
liaN(-l)i)1l sliould ^ct It

inpy ni (iiir catalof^ueof
l)ii.s(-l):ill H u p |) 1 I e s .

\VriKlit.\(I)ilson'sUni.
loniis iiiiiile ill the best

iiianiiLT. We 111 a k c

s|)f(:i;il pricL-s to teams
urilcrinic llicir oiilfit.

Out Intrrcollc ff i :i t e

I.eiiuue ll:ill is :ts t>oo(i

as it is possible to itsk.

WRIGHT & DITSON

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our' Representative Mr, James. Kelly

at Bemls' on Thursdays,

H. BUCHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costumer
275 Main St., Springfielil, Mass.

Customgs and WIes furnished for " Caps and Bells"

PHONE

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Williauistown, Muss.

Long Distance Telephone

Reserved for

Dr. Geo. Bradley

Reserved for

North Adams
Blank Book Co.

Garfield at Three Alumni Dinners

Continued from page 1, col. 4

1)t. a. T. Perry '80, now president of

MurieLtji ('oltegc unci former Mayor
koliurt II. Ji'lTrey '9.S also spoke.

Anirjn;^ those present were: F. T.

Cole '77, (;. (iillelte '97, :". M. Butler

'01, Jo.seph W. Jeffrey '0.3, Jas. G.

Diirfue and A. M. Miller '04.

President (liirfield gave a reception

in tlic afternoon to aliout a dozen high

s<diooI stnrlents rjf C(jliiinhus who ex-

pect to enter Willi.'irns.

The following ^iliiinni were elected

as odicers of the (Amtral (Jhio Asso-

ciation for the ensuing year: President,

A.M.Miller '04; Vice-President, P. K.

Peters '06; Secretary and Treasurer,

P. T. (V/le '77.

The Troy Dinner

The eleventh annual dinner of the

Williams Alumni Ass<jciation of Nor-

thern New York was held last Wednes-

day evening at the Troy Clutj, Troy.

The attendance was 72, including 5

unilcrgraduates. Immediately before

the dinner a short business meeting of

the association was called for the elec-

tion of officers for the ensuing year.

These elections were as follows: Presi-

dent, Howard J. Rogers '84; First Vice-

President, Howard Opdyke '93
; Second

Vice-President, Andrew P. .McKean '92;

Secretary, Wyatt T. Mayer ex-'09;

Treasurer, Appleton Gregory '07.

The dinner was held on the 194th

anniversary of the birth of Kphraim

Williams; and Colonel Wi'liams was

the subject of the address of the toast-

master, William H. Hollister '70.

After thanking the quartet (Matz '09,

Page, Westbrook '10 and Shons '12) for

their singing during the dinner, Mr.

Hollister took up the question of a

memorial to Colonel Wilhams, either in

Williamstown or at Lake George where

he fell. The spot where Williams fell

on Sept. 8, 1765 was originally marked

only by a boulder, on the top of which

fifty years ago, the Alumni Association

erected a, monument which has since

become much defaced. Justin Kel-

logg '65, for many years kept the place

of the monument in good condition at

his own expen.se, and has purchased the

land about the monument. A bronze

tablet was the further_^scheme for a

monument proposed by Mr. Hollister.

The principal speaker of the evening

was, of course, President Garfield, who
expressed himself as firmly opposed not

only to restricting artificially the mem-
bership of the college, but also of allow-

ing it to assume university proportions

or characteristics. Dr. Garfield then

took up the accusation of "a rich man's

college," which has been leveled at

Williams, and disposed of them.

The real sensation of the evening

came when I'resident Garfield an-

nounced the recent jntrchase of land for

intramural athletics, and the gift of

Bird ex-'97 for the dcveloi)mcnt of this

land. In addition to that already

purchased, two further acquisitions

were announced for the first time. A
striji of land between the first purchase

and Church street, owned by Uanforth

Geer '79, ha.s been given to the college

by Mr. Geer. Another large tract of

land comprising in the neighborhood of

forty-two acres ami known as the "Syn-

dicate Land," has been bought by the

college. This piece of properly is to

the west of the first purchase in that

region and adjoins it. No definite

]dans were announceil for the further

developnu-nt of either part of the new

real estate.

HIiss Perry '81 was the second

speaker, and he was followed by two

alumni, who gave addresses of a nature

i-omplimentary to Williams, Princeton

being represented by Rev. C. Waldo

Cherry '94 and Columbia by Joseph A
Lawson '82.

Winter

'09 Hats

Now Ready

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processeR

through which his hat passes in ita,

transition from a double handful of

fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON. CHASE.

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, J4.00,

$3.50, $3.00. and $3.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adamt

Have you noticed that all

the college men are smoking

TURKISH
CIGARE^TTE^

To have become so popular among
college men without any special ef-

fort to make them known shows
that Fatima Cigarettes deserve the

success they are making.

Smoke a fow, and 3'^ou'Il know
•why Fatimas have made such a hit

20 for 15c

Netherleigh Inn

OPBNJALL THE YEAR

Modern Conveniences RcKsms with Batlis

^Tilliamstowa, Massachusetts

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniMRO MANCUSO

Baoanoa, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Cocoas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring St., Williamstown

Uniforms
foraU
Athletic
Sports
Gymnasitmi
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The Largest Manufacturers iu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spauldlng's handscmely Illustrated catalogue of all

sports contains numerous suggestions.

flailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoUege Shoes
Fred E. Vocke. Representative

Bemis' every two weeks

Spring and Summer 1909 Z'lSrfnt'^i'i'i
Summer Suitings etc.. you are inuited to call and ex-
amine our extensive tine of High grade Woolens and
Worsteds. New and popular designs, the products of

local mills.

Blmckimton Cloih Oo,
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

IIS Main Street North Adanu

Paradise House
STAHFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

S Miles from North Adams
Phone your orders Phone 435- IS

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS |

VAN DE GARR '09 & FOWLE '10

8 South College
JJ

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will be

returned Wednesday.
Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturdny.

•.«

;«*
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All Bowling 5c a String at the

Olympian Bowling" Alleys

Dowlin Block, North Adams, Mass.

THOMAS FLAHERTY, Proprietor

University of Vermont College of Medicine
The flfty-mevznth annual session of the College will

open about November Ist, 1909 ai d will continue eight months

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. N. Jenne. Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

RESERVED FOR

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic
Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

Rahar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

EEC MANN'S
Confectionery

Chouolates in fiiucy packages a

specialty

242-240 Main St. , Northompton, Mass.

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
Cnmmission rierchanisand

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Game and Provisions

78 North Street
Boston, - - Mass

DIEGES & CLUST
*'If we Made It. It'« Rlyht."

Dfflclal Jewelers of the Loadine Coilegea. Schools
ind Aisociations. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins.
Medals, Cups. etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

129 TREMONT ST.
47 WINTER ST. BOSTO

M

;M!

auTtumj
STANf)/\"RB-

Bt.At^S IHIS LABEL

^
Frequently

Represented in

Williamstown by

Mr. Bradman

r\u/iRja/ir

i I

-^

HUGH BIRCKHEAD AT

JESUP HALL MEETING

Practical Talk Last Night By Noted

New York Rector

The Rev. UukIi Bircklieiui of New
York city addressed tlie meeting of the

\. M. C. A. on Sunday evening at 7.30

in Jcsup Hall. He si«)ke about the

graduate student's oiiportunities for

Y. M. C. A. work in New York city, of

which the three main kinds are, polit-

ical, social and religious Referring to

the first, Mr. Hirckht'.ul jneutioned the

Hureau of Munioiiial Research, which

employs college graduates and which

aims at wiping out gnift and vice in the

governmental machine. He cited sev-

eral instances of the ellicient work of

the bureau.

The second, the social work, is in

great ilemand, the principal trouble

with the average city settlement is

that philanthropic work must operate

without religious alliliation and thus

becomes pure business. The inspira-

tion of religion is the real reipiisite in

this occupation. In the West Side

section in New York city a settlement

failed recently because of dominating

sectarianism.

The religious work is most diflicult to

follow. Religion is abandoned by the

average man after a short time for the

affairs of business and society. It is

certain, however, that the religious man
has the best opportunities in life and is

the most capable settlement worker.

Recital Tomorrow
Tuesday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock in

the Thompson Chapel Mr. Salter will

give an organ recital at which he will

play the following program.

Sonata IV. B flat Metuielssohn . .

.\llegro con brio.

.\ndante religiose. —

.•\legretto.

Allegro maestoso.

Ave Maria* Arcudelt

-Andante from V Symphony ^Beethoven

Fiat Lux
I n I.

, „ ,. \
Dubois

In Paradisum
\

Marche Funebre Chopin

Concert Rondo in B flat Hollins

* Historical number, 16th century.

OBITUARY

'69. John Boyd Thatcher died in

.\lbany last Thursday after a long ill-

ness. He was bom at Ballston Springs,

N. Y., in 1848. A"fter his graduation

from Williams in 1869, he entered his

father's car-wheel works, later becoming

a partner in the firm. In 1883 he was
elected to the State Senate and from

that time was prominent in public life.

In the first Cleveland campaign he

carivas.sed the State of New York at

his own expense. He was elected

mayor of AUjany on the Democratic

ticket in 1886 and again in 1895. In

1,S93 he acted as chairman of the

World's Fair Committee on Awards.

In 1896 the Democrats nominated him
for governor by a great majority, but

he declined the nomination as he would

not endorse the Bryan coinage issue.

Since that time he has devoted himself

to literary work. Among his writings

are, "The Continent of America, Us
Discovery and Its Baptism," "Christo-

jiher ("olumbus. His Life, His Works,
His Remains," and "Outlines of the

French Revolution." He was a well-

known biblio])hile and collector of

m.inuscripts and autographs.

Assistant-Professor Lewis is conduct-
ing a series of informal discussions for

High school boys at the North Adams
Y. M. C. A. on Sunday afternoons.

The class started Feb. 7 with a member-
ship of twenty.

College Quick Lunch Room

Largsst and best equii)pe 1 lunch-

room in Berkshire County. Recog-

nized hcadvuarter.s for Student Quick

Lunches. Lunches delivered to rooms
anytime before midnight. All pics and
cakes are homemade and their equal

cannot be found elsewhere.

Three High grade Drunswick-B.-C.

Co. Pool Tables.

CALLE H. PRINDLE, Prop.

Telephone 8169.

COLLEGE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcr & Co.
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and 5moked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and tUe Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plujjbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

SARATOGA'S
SPARKLINQ WATF.R

EST AWARDS. BEST ON TEST.
ASK FOR IT WHEN DRINKINQ OR DININQ.

IN WILLIAMSTOWN ordor of Noyland & Ouinn

Farlee & Candee or P. J. Dempsey.

IN NEW YORK oaderof Park & TlKord, Acker.

Mcrra!!, Gondii or Charles & Co.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

12T Lartc Strret

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
Caterers to Dinners and

Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

®WeW ®
©school-books ©
/*v\ Anil w« urinl /r« to «ii7 •ppllpont our ^^^\
(( 0,'jI)} 'li.jokn WiiritcU" C«taUf|CtH'of over a.tKtO m^>]

]

\j^^ chool-lxi'ik". wllh llio |>rtr'-« lit wliirh X^^V
v^_^ »<• flccciit ftcvW-Aanii a< wull m new ^^\^
r^A '^'"* feii\

MWc pay cash
V^/ For alt mwVetol.la rhoot-bonVi. rrrif\
^sC. dctiml, »flcr<'<Ii; cuii*)^'niariiU on nr.
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nM 81-3:1-35 W. I6ih St.. New York City.
V'^^i/ ilcntionthit ad.
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LARKIN,
"(She Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at "Eddie's"

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring: Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery; Underwear,
Ilawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, Collexe Soft

Hats and Caps, Fur Cups and Gloves,
Dress and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Hath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. KIELD
. Klorlst . .

Ro»«», Vlolata, Oarnatlon*

Opposlts Acadomy of Musfc

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS,

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Floral Arrangements for all OccasionB

'Phone 106-1 North Adams

Theodore B. Starr
/ladlson Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, jeweler, Silversmith

....Stationer....

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN, CONN,

At Bemig' Every Two Weeks

Wlien its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get the Real Thing at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. (lain and Holden Sts,

NORTH ADAnS, MASS,

''IPrincess

The Only Perfect Fruit Cake

A cake that is profusely rich with

the rarest of nature's fruits and

nuts, and emboding a flavor vast-

ly different from all others. Each

cake is encased in parchment

paper and packed in an air tight

tin nnder the most rigid sanitary

conditions. For sale by P, J.

Dempsey and Neyland & Qninn, I

College Smoker
Continued from page 1, col. 2

('1 1). About three rounds of compara-
tive values were indulged in, until
Powell, ollieial referee, impressively
counted "Kid" out. In the last event,
Hartletl p-uirs with "Uantam" Seeley,
and this is repeated hard until a <lraw
is called.

Incidental speeches were made by
Professors Howes and Me.-irs, and Toll
'09, who spoke of the relation of faculty
and students and who voiced the general
a|)precialion of the work of the com-
mittee, Ilazelton, Millardand Richards,
who had succeeded so well in jiroducing
a "perfectly gooil smoker." The affair

was closed in good form hy the singing
of "The .Mountains."

Debate With High School

The trials for the deljate to be held
between the Philologian Society and
the Williamstovm High .school will be
held March 8 at 7..?0 p. m. in the rooms
of the Philologian Society. The ques-
tion for the debate is, "Resolved, "That

the state of Massachusetts ought to re-

forest all unused land in the state."

This (juestion is meant to include puljlic

or ])rivate lands, and the constitution-

ality of the question is waived.
The order of the speakers will be:

Affirmative Negative

L. S. Greenbaum T. B. Metzger
R. U. Sherman F. D. Parker

J. D. Hamhn F. S. Surls

Treasurer's Notice

The attention of all undergraduates
is called to the fact that all term bills

are due by March 10. Tardiness in

payment will be subject to a fine of

five dollars.

COLLEGE NOTES

Marsh 'ID and KHpstein '12 are in the

infirmary.

There will be a meeting of the

Classical Society Friday night at 7.30,

Hamilton '09 will speak on "Sicily."

The medals which are to be awarded
in the coming interclass swimming meet,

are on exhibition at Dempsey's.

The following alumni have been in

town recently: Warren '85, Ide '95,

Roy '97, Ide '98, Fowle '07, Golden
ex-'05.

The meeting of the Hotchkiss Club
held Friday evening for the election of

officers was postponed indefinitely ow-
ing to the small number present.

A workingmen's school, under Clau-

sen '10 and Linder and Townsend '12,

has been opened at the Williamstown

Station by the Y. M. C. A.

There will be a meeting of the Ly-

ceum of Natural History in Thompson
Biological Laboratory tonight. Prof.

S. F. Clarke will speak on "Problems in

Mammalian Psychology."

L. S. Potter '10 has chosen the fol-

lowing men to as,sist him in the puplica-

tion of the 1909-10 Y. M. C. A. Hand-
book: Benham, Ehart '10, Garfield,

Gates, Heywood '11.

The lOssex County Club held a meeting

in jcsup Hall on Saturday night after

the ba.sketball game. The members
decidcil to have a dinner and theater

party at North Adanis in the near

future.

In llic regular weekly meeting of the

Philologian Debating Society in South

College on Weilnesilay night, it was

voted to extend the privileges of the

society to former members of the

Philotechnian Society.

A hockey team, composed of members

of the freshman class, were defeated by

the Iloosac School team at Hoosac

Saturday afternoon by the score 2-0.

The leain was composed of Gif-

ford. Smith, Chapman, Field, Williams,

Miller, Oliver and Grcenleaf.

KEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Btoadwajf and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms-
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

NiatSOth Si. Subvay Station •nj 53rd St. Blevitor

Kept by a College Man.

Headquarters for College Men.
Special Rates for College Team*.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates |2. 50 with Eath, and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR 'W^ILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

Ttie Best Place in Albany to E^at

PRICES IvIODERATE

The Hampton
Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

j

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

THK IDLEWILD
South \?Vllliamstown

Dinners on short notice for Sleighing Parties

The Medico-Chirurgical College if Phliadelptila

HAS FOUR DEPARTMENTS
Medicini, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Pharmaciutlc Ctitmiitry

The instruction in each is thorougly practical, liiboratory work, wird work and bedside
teaching receiving particular attention. All coursesare carefully graded, and free quizzes by
firofessors and trained instructors, clinical conferences and modern seminar methods are special
eaturcs. All students are accorded the same collcf^e privileges and those in Medicine and
Dentistry have the advantage of abundant clit)ical materia), as the Collvee has its own Hospital
and the larucst and the finest clinical amphitheatre in the world. Students in Pharmacy are
trained to All lucrative commercial positions, and those in Pharmaceutic Chemistry for the many
openings created ty the new Pure Food and Dru^ Laws.

Address the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for an illustrated an-
nouncement describing courses in full and containing information as to requirements, fees, etc.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

Fireproof

and

Modern in

Every

Respect

European

Plan

$1.00 and

Upwards

I i\

Freshman Dinners served to the classes '08, '09, '10 and '1

1
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PIERSON

"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
How about^a new Overcoat for lliie season? If yon want a

distinotively smart, refined Overcoat, one that you can wear with
pride and satisfaotion, come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Pieraon is offering in made to order Overcoats. Come whih)
the seleotion is oomplete.

STEVENS
IfGonerations of live, wide-

awake American Boys have
obtained the right kind of

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the

unerring, time-honored

STEVENS
All proffrcssivo Jlnrdwfiro niul

fiportiiiB-OucMla Morchuiits luinulo
HTEVE.N.S. Ifynu cuunot obtain,
wo will ship direct, express prepiiitl
upon receipt of Catalog I'l-ice.

Heiid 5 cents In Btnini)^^ for
]t.U Pas'e Illustrated Caialog.

Heplcte witli
STEVENS
and general
llreann lii-

forination.
Strikintft^over
i:i c(>10(8.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Box 4099

Cbicopee Falls, Mu..

The

IVIiss E. M. Selby
Manicnring. Hairdressing Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

OPEN EVENINGS
Spring Street Williauistown

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St, - Williamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP AT THE

Central Auto Station Go.

fJJIJ Adjoining Wendell Hotel

ood Brothers
Piaoos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

The Williams Restaurant

Table Board

$5.00

Spring Street

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop,

ERNEST RIPLEY
Tfie Haberdasher

Full Drass Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B.^FOWLER
Trucl<ing, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Ijesve Orders at Neyland Sc Qainn's

SPRING STREET

Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

Notice to Subscribers

All unpaid subscriptions to the

Williams Record are now long over-

due. Please do not wait for a third

bill but kindly remit the subscription

amount March 9th.

Business Manager

Representing

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Kraming
210 Dowlin Blk. Phone 327-2

North Adams, - Mass.

W'. I. iTlCCOY p. E. Waltner & Co.

English Tailors
17 nilk St., BOSTON, MASS. -^~"

AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK v

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NEV YORK

The quality fs remembered long after the price is forgolten.

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss& Hill, Props.

Custom Tailoring

450 Fulton Street, Troy

60 Remsen Street, Cohoes

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STERN and SON
Excluaivc Tailors

Local^Representative J. E. Miller's Haberdosher
JAMES H. HUNTER Main St., No. Adams

Drop poatal to ISOEaglaStract

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
optical Repairs]of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

Satisfaction Guaranteed 51 Main Street, North Adams

VrOVT/ DTJ A r>V E"'ly Sprlns showing of the Kuppenholmar Sum, Top CoXs, Rain, Mlll-iy\JW Sy.Ci\lJ 1 1 taty and Automobile Coals at

THE BIO
STORE W. & M. GROSS ONE PRICE

TO ALL

Congress Street and Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Rugs and Draperimm
Your inspcclioii of our line of Orien-

tal and Domestic Kukk and Draperies is

solicited before purchasing elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that is

new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adarns, Mass

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR-
American Plan, European Rooms,

$1.00 a day, upwards. 750, $1.00, $1,5

Special Riitei by the Week

Mass.W.R. Childs.ProprArs!'

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order
Second-hand Furniture

V '̂^X^^^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-
vat, and the gloves to wear.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry Wandless at Bemis,

-tlOCKEV 3UPPLIBS
For rink, river or lake. You

can't get better uitafactlon any-
where else. Taylor Skatei, Shoat
and Stlokarapreaent "know how",
"care.'' and ''moderata price."
Whv do 90 par cent, of the St.
Nicholas Rink patronatrade with
ua? Ask them.

Alexander Taylor & Co.
16 E. 42dSt., Opp. Hotel

Manhattan, New York

THE

Byam Printing Go.
Printing and Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams» Mass.

•V.
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13 HOUSES ALONG NORTH
SIDE «' THIS ROAD
FROMD£POf ST.

TO FIRE L/WT.

BUILDINQS

»£AH LIMITS

The outer cane limits are iden-

tical with the fire limits of Will-

iamstown, and are shown on the

accoinpanying map in dot-and-

dash outline.

The inner cane limits, shown in

heavy outline, are determined

as follows: Starting from the

corner of Main street and South-

worth 'avenue, the limits run

north on Southworth avenue to a

point just below the High school;

thence west on a road running

back of the college cemetery, and

between the Infirmary and the

college farm, to Park street; up

Park street to Whitman street;

northwest along Whitman street

to North street; south on North

.street to the Greylock and thence

along South street to the boun-

dary between the Doughty estate

and the Golf club property, a

point about 50 yards north of the

club house ; thence east along this

hedge-fence between the estates,

back of Weston Field to Water

street; north on Water street to

Main street; thence west on Main
street to the corner of Southworth'
avenue. The outside of the

streets along which the limits pass

will determine the actual boun-
daries. Thus, the Une will ex-

tend along the ^vorih side of Main
street, the cast side of South-

worth avenue, etc.

The complete rules governing

the cane contest will be printed in

an early issue of the Record.

NEWfENGLAND*LEAGUE
CHAMPIONS ONCE MORE

Basketball Team Defeats Wesleyan

Last Night. Score, 25 to 17.

Championshi]! lionors in the New
England League were clinched last

evening for another season, when Will-

iams'' defeated Wesleyan on her own
floor in a hard-fought interesting game.

The score was 2.? to 17. The first hal

endcd^ a tie and conditions lookeil

favorable for.i repetition of last year's

gruelling struggle. The Purple how-

ever opened the second i)criod with a

magnificent hurst of sj)eed that quickly

broke down the defense of the home
team and brought victory by a com-

fortable margin. Tlie game was rough

but not excessively so. The Williams

(ivo played a strong game, guarding,

passing, and shooting well, hut the

team work, lluiugh good, was not c|uite

up lo the standard set in previous

games. Dribl)ling was little resorteil

toby either side. Most of the Wesleyan

tallies were scored from long range, the

elTeclive defense of the visitors jirevenl-

ing .my great number of close un-

guarded attempts, whereas about half

of the Williams baskets were from

under the netting. This fact makes

evident the relative gu.'irding ellieiency

of the opposing fives. I layward played

the best game for the home team, being

the only man to cage more than a

single basket. Templeton completely

outplayed Soule and did the most con-

sistently good work of the game. His

throwing from the foul line, 9 successful

Continued on page 4

BROWN DEBATED IN

JESUP HALL TONIGHT

Dartmouth Also Met in Hanover.

The Speakers

The fourth of the triangular league de-

debates between Brown, Dartmouth and
Williams will be held tonight at eight

o'clock; Brown will debate with Will-

iams at Williamstown, Dartmouth and
Williams will meet at Hanover, and the

Brown—Dartmouth debate will be

held at Providence, R. I. The home
team will defend the aflinnative in

every case. The question is: "Re-
solved, That the Federal Postal Savings

Bank scheme as it is advocated by Post-

master-General Meyer should be adopted

in the United States." In the thirteen

debates in which Williams and Dart-

mouth have contested, Dartmouth has

won seven and Williams six. Williams

has met Brown in tlirce ilcbates, all of

which were won by Brown. Last

year's championship went to Dart-

mouth's team which defeated Williams

and Brown.

The make-up of the Williams team

which will meet Brown at Williams-

town in tlie order in which they will

spe;ik is as follows: Raymond Noyes

Crawford '10 of Newark, N. J., Francis

Colburn Pinkham '10 of Brooklyn, N. Y.

and Carroll Kvnrts Robb 'W of Rich-

mond Hill, N. Y. No one will be ap-

pointed to take the place of the alter-

nate, Francis Michael Fallon '12 of

Williamstown, who has resigned. Craw-

ford was alternate on the team which

debated Amherst in December 1907

Continued on page 5

TRIANGULAR MEET IN

PRATT GYMNASIUM TANK

Swimming With Amherst and

Brown Saturday at Amherst

The first meet of the new Amherst-
Brown-Williams Triangular Swimming
League will be held Saturday afternoon

at 3 o'clock in the Pratt Gymnasium,
.\mherst, Mass. The same events will

be contested as those of the Amherst-
Williams meet held here Saturday
evening with the exception that a 25-

yard swim will be substituted for the

22-yard, and that the relay race will be
for 200 yards instead of 1 76. No water
polo game will be played. Medals will

be awarded to winners of first and
second places. The ofHcials will be
chosen by Amherst and will probably
be professors in Amherst college. Ad-
mission is fifty cents or with reserved

seats seventy-five cents.

The records of the three teams seems
to point to an easy victory for Will-

iams. Amherst defeated Brown at

Providence by 44 to 18, while Williams

defeated Amherst here last Saturday
by 43 |j to 2 7,' 3. By this reasoning

Brown is practically |eliminated from
consideration. Williams, however, will

labor under the disadvantage of a
strange tank of dilTerent length than
that in the Lascll Gymnasium, a fact

that will give most trouble at the turns.

The diving event will be held from a

springboard rather than from the edge

of the tank, a method of diving in which
Williams swimmers have had absolutely

no experience.

Continued on page 6

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, MARCH 4

8.00 p. m.—Brown -[Dartmouth - Will-

iams Triangular Debates.

Brown-Williams debate,

Jesup Hall, Williamstown.

Dartmouth-Williams de-

bate, Hanover, N. H.

;
Brown-Dartmouth debate,

Providence, R. I.

FRIDAY, MARCH 5

8.00 p. m.—Amherst-WiUiams chess

meet. Amherst, Mass.

SATURDAY, MARCH 6

2.00 p. m.—Amherst- Williams chess

meet. Amherst, Mass.

8.00 p. m.—Brown- Wilhams basket-

ball game. Lasell Gym.
3.00 p. m.—Amherst-Brown-Williams

triangular league swim-

mingmeet. Amherst, Mass.

SUNDAY, MARCH 7

10.30 a. m.—-Rev. E. D. Tibbitts '81 of

Hoosac School will preach.

7.30 p. m.—Pres. Garfield will address

the Y. M. C. A. meeting on
"Law as a Profession."

MONDAY, MARCH 8

7.30 p. m.—Lyceum of Natural His-

tory addressed by Prof.

S. F. Clark on "Problems
in Maminalian Psychol-

ogy," T. B. L.

TUESDAY, MARCH 9

4.00 p. m.—Organ recit.al by Mr. Sal-

ter. Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10

8.00 p. m.—Dartmouth-Wilhams bas-

ketball game. Lasell Gym.
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FOR THB BBST

Soda and Ice Cream
IN TOWN, OO TO

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S
Fountain nlways iu olmrge of

an expert ditipenBer. |^

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block - Spring Street

Reserved for

Mg Artliur& McBride

Outfitters

Athletic
ALBANY, - - - - N. Y.

Brandow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding,^Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. ¥•

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
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IMPORTiliG TAILORS
p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Cutting a Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE WALDEN PRESS
JOHN A. WALBlfiN. Prop.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-305 and 307 DOWIIN BUILDING

Main Street NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16 and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office I

WILLIAMS BANNERS '

N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - - $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facihties extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Bemis' Every

two Weeks

nr « r* riAN

The Same ^^.^.^i^.

nAN
HLA<
BUSINESS

JAMES T. LARKIN

Printer and Publisher
WHien you want printing

a little better than you've
been getting, oall at 5

Main St. , North Adams.

Engraving Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

Latest Styles in Slioemakiiig in Pall and

Winter Footwear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and ^
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
' [" "

, Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

^ Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
ttsium Goods.

^Agfnl for Collins and Fairbanks'
CtkoraUd Hats. HtadquarUrs for
Mtandard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

%mmW COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds, Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Piescrlptloni Carefully Compoundad

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

New England League

Champions Once More
Continued from page 1, col. I

attempts out of 12, was a feature of the

contest, and his only basket was one

of the most spectacular plays over scon

in Fayerweallier gynmasiuni, the ball

leavinji; his hands while he lay (lal on

liis back on the lUior. Wallace ami
Morr.ix also played star games, while

I>e\vis succeeded in scoring three limes.

In tlie second half Horrax caged a clean

goal from the middle of the floor.

Wesloyan started the game with a

rush, Soule scoring his only basket

about a minute and a half after llie

whistle blew. This was foUoweil short !)

li)' Cliainberlain's goal from foul, and
lliis in turn by a basket from Hayward,
bringing the Red and Black's score to

.^i before Williams had tallied. Tlie

Purple braced, however, Lewis scoring

a basket from the floor and Templeton

one from the foul line. Then Templeton

tied the score with his sensational shot.

From this time until the end of the half

honors were even, the scoring standing

at <) apiece when the whistle was blown.

In the seeoml half Williams came
back strong, taking the lead at once and

maintaining it until the end of the

game. The final margin of eight

points was the greatest advantage,

however, that the Purple enjoyed at any
period of the contest. In this period

Horrax and Lewis were both brilliant,

each caging a basket from well down the

floor. Towards the end of the game
the Wesleyan five began to show the

effects of the fast pace and Williams

consequently showed up to the better

advantage.

By this game Williams made sure of

the Xew England championship, having

won all of the three games played. In

event of a defeat by Brown Saturday,

the Purple's average would be .750.

This would still be the highest percent-

age, since if either Brown or Wesleyan

should win all of their remaining league

games, their respective averages would
only be .500.

The summary

:

Williams

Lambie, rf Ig,

Lewis, If

Horrax, c

Templeton, rg

Wallace, Ig

Wesley(in

Chamberlain, Holton

rg, Hayward
c, Wilcox, Farrell

If, Soule

rf, Kidder

Score—Williams 25, Wesleyan 17.

Baskets from flobr—Horrax 3, Lewis 3,

Lambie, Temi)leton: Hayward 3, Cham-
berlain, Kidder, Soule. Ba.skets from

foul—Templeton 9; Hayward 3, Cham-
berhain 2. Referee—Messer of Spring*-

fiel<l. Timers—Beaton of Wesleyan,

Hall '09. Time—20-minute halves.

Brown Here Saturday

The Williams basketball team will

play Brown for the second time this

season, in Lasell Gymna.sium, Saturday

at 8.00 p. m. The Purple defeated

Brown on February 25 by the score

of 30 to 18. Since that date the Provi-

dence men have played but one game,

that with Holy Cross on February 2 7

in which the latter were beaten 36 to

24. In the latter contest, the Brown
players showed great speed, and their

clever signal work resulted in many
good passes all the wi\y down the floor.

Brown will probably line up as

follows: rf. Swafficld; If. McKay; c,

Raquet; rg. Aspinwall; Ig. Rcgnier.

Chess With Amherst Tomorrow

The Williiims chess team will play

a round-robin tournament with Am-
herst at Amherst starting tomorrow
evening. The finals will be ' played

Saturday. Cady, Beinecke '10 and
Forbes '11 will represent Williams.

The Amherst team is made up of

Johnson, Earle and Keator.

The recognized headquarters of Wil-

liams Men for Years

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

EDDIE OEMPSEY, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleanini, Pressing and Repairing

LkIIo' Work alio Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27nalnSt. Masonic Bulldlnic

NORTHAflPTON, . ™ riASS.

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM

CLOSED ONLY PROT I to 4 A. M.

F. W. WOOUWARO, - Proprietor

A. D. B&STIEN, The Jewler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

Ktcbmon5*lKIlelltnQton
£ucopran plan

JBanqucte a Specialty

flortb H&ams, Ctass.
M. «. CQKngate, /Danager

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College men's

Outfitters ..

Our representativ* will ^b» at

Bemis' Cafe every two waaka with

tha latast styles for Man'a Waar.
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John Navln
r'alijtinK and Decorating

LOCK BOX 481 WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Stationery Williams Fobs

Banners Pipes Tobacco

Cigars Candy Fancy

Crackers Lunch . ..

.

A. H.XrBEMIS

P, J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Qroceries, Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post oflSce Spring Street

Out To-Day
WrightfiDitson'sCitalogue

of Baseball Goods

ICvery player vho |s iii-

ttrcsieci in iinpleiriciils

used ill tile ^anit o i

bnscbiill sliould get n

copy (if our catalogue of

hasebiill supplies.
Wright& nitson's Uni-
torinh nijuie in the best

manner. We in a It »;

special prices to teams
ordering their outfit.

Our Intercolle gia t e

I.eatiue Itall is as good
t\b it is possible to ask.

WRIGHT & DITSON

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr, James. Kelly

at Bemis' on Thursdays.

H. BUCHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

. Costumer
27S Main St., Springfield, Mass.

Customes and Wigs furnished for " Caps and Bells"

•PHONE

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Williamstown, Mass.

Long Distauce Telephone

Reserved for

Dr. Geo. Bradley

Reserved for

North Adams
Blank Book Co.

Brown Debated in

Jesup Hall Tonight

Continued from page 1, col. 2

:ind was a member of the team against

Urowii at Providence, R. I. last year.

I'inkliain was a member of the class

ik'balin^' team his .sojihomore year.

Kubl) participated in his class d-^ljate

ficshman year, served as alternate

against Hrown in 1907 and S[)oke at

Middlctown the same year. Me also

ilfbaterlaKiiinst liruwn last year. The
VVilliains men who will uphold the nega-

tive .it ll.inover are as follows: Hubert
William I'owle '10 of Cesarca, Turkey,
ICdwiinl Samuel Grcenbaum '10 and
Morris l.eo|)old liriist, '09 lioth of New
York city. Harry Harvey Pike '09

of New York city will act as alternate.

I'owle acted as alternate in the debate
with Amherst last December; Green-
haum was a member of the same team,

lirnst served as alternate against Am-
herst in 1906 and was a memljcr of the

teams against Amherst in 1907 and
1908, He was also a member of the

team which lost to Dartmouth last

March. Freshman year he captained

his class debating team; sophomore
year he won first class i^rize in the Moon-
light Oratorical Contest and in the

recent league debates with Amherst and
Wesleyan was cajjtain of the Williams

teams. Pike debated against Wes-
leyan last December and was a member
of his class debating team freshman
year.

The Brown team against Williams

(to speak in the indicated order; is as

follows: Morris Jacob Wessel '11, Port

Norris, N. J,; Donald Graham Clark
'09, Portland, Me.; Charles Evans
Hughes '09, Albany, N. Y. (captain)

;

John Howard Forrist '10, Providence,

R. I. (alternate). Wessel was captain

of his class debating team in both
freshman and sophomore years. Clark

was a member of his class debating team
in freshman and sophomore year,

captain the second year; he also de-

bated on the sophomore team against

the juniors in the Hicks debate. Last

year he won second prize in the Hicks

debate and debated against Dartmouth.
Hughes debated on the freshman team
against the sophomores and also against

the Columbia freshman; in his sopho-

more year he was alternate on the team
against Dartmouth and won first prize

in the sophomore-junior Hicks debate;

last year he made the team against

Dartmouth. The Brown team against

Dartmouth at Providence will be com-
posed of the following: James Greenan

Connolly 'U9, Pawtucket, R. I.; Clifton

Henry Walcott '10, Leominster, Mass.;

Chauncey Earle Wheeler '09 (captain),

Plaiiiville, .Mass.; George Christian

Stuckcr'l 1, Providence, R. I. (alternate).

The Dartmouth team which will de-

bate the Purple in Hanover are Ralph

Joseph Richardson '09 of Fainnount,

Minn., Warren Choate Shaw '10 of

Lowell, Mass., and Mark Anson
'10 of Leb.anon, N H.; Conrad

Snow of Rochester, N. H., will

alternate. At Providence, the

will be represented by Philip

Chase '09 of Boston, Ralph Lewis Thel-

ler'09 of Cambridge, Mass., and Stanley

Lyon '10 of Holyoke, Mass.; James
Russell Lowell '10 will act as alternate.

The judges for the debate in Jesup

Hall tonight are: Prof. Eugene Wam-
b.'uigh of Harvard Law School, Ex-

May^r Charles N. Barney of I^ynn,

Mass., and Hon. Robert W. Kelso,

coach of the Harvard debating team.

Prof. Maxcy will preside.

Smith

Edwin
act as

Green

Minot

Reception for the Juniors

President and Mrs. Garfield will give

an informal reception for the members

of the junior class at their home this

afternoon from four to six and this

evening from nine to eleven o'clock.

Winter

'09 Hats

Now Ready

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processee
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of

fur into a styUsh head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP. STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

of <StifF and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,

$3.50, $3.00, and Sa.oo.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

J. R. NEWMAN and SONS
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

To Men Who Knot)

Pitttfield, •: Massachusetts

HOTEL ASPINWALL
LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS

The Heart of the Berkshire Hills

Being readily accessible, Hotel Aspinwall is the ideal

resort for week-end runs from New York or Boston either

by train or motor. Finely Equipped Garage—Superb

Roads—Magnificent Scenery. Stock Exchange connec-

tion with Wall Street. Villa sites for sale.

Store Telephone 363-12 Residence 462.2

L. M. HURD
Agent for Ivcr's & Pond PUnos

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants. Sheet Music

Cameras and Photographic Supplies

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Netherleigh Inn

OPBNIALL THE YEAR

Modern Conveniences Rooms with Baths

\7iUiamstowa, Massachusetts

Official

Implementa
foraU
Track and
Field Sporti

Dniforms
for all

AthleHc
.Sports
Gymnasium
Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The Largest Manufacturers lu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spautdine's handscmely Illustrated catalogue of all

sports contains numerous suegestlons.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

GoUmge Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemis' erery two weeks

BURKE & CO.

MEAT MARKET

Wi liamstown, . Mas s

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniMRO MANCU50

BaDanoB, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, CoooBS, tiardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

5pring: St., Williamatown

Spring and Summer 1909 Z'lSrfn^i'n"!
Summer Suitings etc.. you are inuited to call and ex-
amine our extensive line of Hifh grade Woolens and
Worsteds. New and popular designs, the products of

local mills.

BImckimion Gloih Oo.
p. J. Muhoney, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adams

Paradise House
STAnFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

6 Miles from North Adams
Phone your orders Phone 4SS-lt

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS
|

VANDECARR'OS&FOWLE '10

8 South College ,21

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will b*
returned Wednesday,
Work taken Wednesday returned

Saturdxy.
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All Bowling 5c a String at the

Olympian Bowling: Alleys

Dowlln Block, North Adams, Mass.

THOMAS FLAHERTY, Proprietor

M9M0RROA\^

' Cj*' 238 Wa,shin?:ion St.,Host(iii. 1'*

University of Vermont College of Medicine
The fifty-sevznth annual session of the College will

open about November 1 st, 1909 ar d will continue eight month s

FEES 1125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. N. Jenne, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.
Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

M. C. Walden
Furniture Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

THE WORTHY BOYDEIM'S
„,.,,.„ Resort, par excellence of those
Springfield, flass. ^y,„ ^eqaire the best

Absolntely Fireproof European Plan

Wn. n. KinSELL, nanager

Ice Cream and Dining Parlors
177 Main Street Northampton, Mass.

as
TRADE»;

9S
Ia MARK

°SToN. MAS'*

HKQ. U. 8. PATENT OrriCK

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
BSTABUSHED 1826

Baseball Uniforms and Supplies Our Specialty

We are leading outfitters for teams in every
branch of sports iu their _8eason, Baseball, Tennis,
Footbiill, Basketball, Track, Hockey, etc. Send for

our 1900 Spring and Summer Vear Book. Just out.

FIrst-Class Servira
Across the Street from SmithPLYMOUTH INN

The only Hotel to which Smith

students can go unchaperoned.

Northampton, Mass. Mrs. Charlotte, Morgan, Mgr

HOTEL LENOX
Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location Moderate Rates

Meet in Pratt Gymnasium Tank
Continued from page 1, col. ,5

The Williams team follows:

200-yard relay—Field, Jamiesoij, Dana,

Gould.

25-yard—Gould, Field.

50-yard—Gould, Field.

100-yard—Roper, Von Witzleben.

220-yard—Kemp, Roper.

440-yard— Kellogg.

Plunge—Harter, Pike.

Diving—Jamieson, Gould.

LEHMAN CUPS

Trophies To Be Competed For on

March 17-20

The annual competition for the Leh-

man eujis will be held in *.he Gymnasium
and on the board track at 4.30 p. m.

on Wednesday afternoon, March 1

7

and Saturday afternt)on, March 20 at

2.30 15. m. This meet is oi>en to all men
irrespective of their eligibility for the

varsity or class teams. Entries may be

made at time of competition. Th;?

two cups will be given to the two men
scoring the highest numlier of points.

The events and the points follow:

Wciliiesdiiy, March 17

35-yard dash—Two races will beheld,

and the first five in each race will re-

ceive respectively: 5 points to the first,

3 !i to the second, 2 to the third, 1 to

the fourth and }i to the fifth. The
same five men can compete in each

event.

35-yard low hurdles— (3 flights) the

scoring the same as above.

S80-yard run— 10 points for the first,

7 for the second, 4 for the third, 2 for

the fourth, and 1 for the fifth.

Pole vault—One point for each inch

over 8 feet.

Potato race—Five potatoes, two
yards apart, points counting the same
as in the 880-yard run.

Saturday, March 20

35-yard dash.

35-yard high hurdle — (3 flights)

scoring same as in low hurdles.

440-yard dash—Scoring same as in the

880-yard run.

One-mile run—Scoring same as above.

Shot put (15 pounds)—one point for

every six inches over 29 feet.

Running high jump—One point for

everj' inch over 4 feet, 6 inches.

The cups first offered in 1900, were won
in 1900-1901 by Paul Potter; in 1902 by

J, F. O'N'eill; in 1903 by L. G. Black-

mer; in 1904 by R. G. Leavitt; in 1905

by W. A. Newall; in 1906, 1907 and
1908 by Horrax '08.

Eighteen Get Preliminary

Commencement Appointments

At a meeting of the faculty Monday
afternoon preliminary commencement
appointments were made. From this

list of men the final commencement
appointments will be given out in June.
The men chosen V)y the Faculty are:

Leslie L. Bottsford, Moscow, N. Y.

;

.\orman K. Butler, Buffalo, N. Y;
Bert C. Gate, Warsaw, N. Y. ; Clyde
Coleman, Victoria, III.; Frank N.

Dealy, Xew York; Richard H. Eurich,

Montclair, N. J. ; Harry L. Fisher, Wec-
hawken, N. J.; Lawrence Greenbaum,
\ew York; Benjamin' S. Gutelius,

Moscow, N. Y., Dewitt L. Gutman, New
York; Harold Lewis, Brooklyn, N. Y.

;

Alan Lichtenhein, New York; Roger S.

Loomis, Yokohama, Japan; Carl IJ.

Matz, Chicago, III. ; Frederick M. Myers,
Bennington, Vt. ; Perry F. Narten,

Cleveland, Q.; Arthur J. Santry, Rox-
bury, Mass. ; Francis B. Sayre, South
Bethlehem, Pa.; Ralph S. Wolcott,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Ernest H. Wood,
New York.

College Quick Lunch Room
Largest and best equipped lunch-

room in Berkshire County. Recog-

nized headquarters for Student Quick

Lunches. Lunches delivered to rooms
anytime before midnight. All pies and
cakes are home-made and their equal

cannot bo found elsewhere.

Three High grade Brunswick-B.-C.

Co. Pool Tables.

. CABLE H. PRINDLE, Prop.

Telephone 8169.

COLLEGB
BOOK
STORB

GARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ructher & Co.
Dealers In all kinds ol

Fresh and 5mol<ed Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

SARATOl^A'S
SPARKLING WATER

TqHEST AWARDS. BEST ON TEST.
ASK FOR IT WHEN DRINKING OR OININQ.

IN WILLIAMSTOWN order of Noyland & Oulnn

Farleo & Candoo or P. J. Dempsey.

IN NEW YORK oader of Park & Tllford, Ackor,

Merrall, Condll or Charles & Co.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

127 I^arlc Strret
ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
Caterers to Dinners and

Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

'School Books

ill a hurry
I

And at New York pHcei, singly /

or by tlie diuen, may be obtained '

tfcomi-fiiiHii or new, by any boy or

I

girl in the remofent hamlet, or any /

teacher or official anywhere, and '

prepaid
Brand new, complete alphabeliral .

iaifll(>Biieyr«,n(»choolbookiof.i// u

fubliihers, \{ yuu mention thu ad. ^

HUID8 k. HOBtS /

81-S8*86 W. 15th Ht., New York Olty. \

^V.
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LARKIN.
"^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at "Eddie's"

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufflers, Hosiery, • Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated I3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Kur Caps and Gloves,
Dress and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. KlEIvD
. Klorist . .

RoaaB, Violets, Carnatlona

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Floral Arrangements for all Occasions

'Phone 100-1 North Adams

Theodore B. 5tarr
riadison Square, New York

Oiamond Merchant, Jeweler, .Silversmith

'....Stationer,..,

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

When its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get the Real Thing at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

'^princees
*

The Only Perfect Fruit Cake

A cake that is profusely rich witli

the rarest of nature's fruits and

nuts, and emboding a flavor vast-

ly different from all others. Each

cake is encased in parchment

paper and packed in an air tight

tin nnder the most rigid sanitary

conditions. For sale by P. J,

Dempsey and Neyland & Qnian,

Sophomore Prom. May 28

At a meeting of the 1911 Prom. Com-
niittpe held Tuesday night, Friday,
May 28 was fixed ujion ns the date of
the SoijliDiiiore I'roni. The following
sul)-coininittee was a|)i)ointe(l : W. C.
Carr, J. (Jarfield, K, Oildcrsleevc, A. C.
Hooker, H. II. Kissain, J. ]). Lester,
M. a. I'ulfonl, Ji. M. kadway, and
E. H. Winter. The sui)|de?nentary
dance at the Greylock will he held
Saturday night, May 2').

Candidates for Jew of Malta Cast
The meeting of candidates for the

Jew of Mtilla tcjinorrow afternoon at
4. .10 in Jesiip Hall will be addressed
by AsHt.-Prof. Perry. Mr. Perry will

outline tlie plans in regard to trials and
regular rehearsals. The trials will prob-
ably beheld March 22 although the date
has not been definitely decided upon
as yet.

Candidates for Y. M. C. A. Offices

All members of the three lower
classes who desire to become candidates

for the electoral offices of the Mills

Y. M. C. A. are requested to hand their

names to Horrax '(J9 or to W. R. Leete
at an early date. The election will

take ])lace on the evening of Thursday,
March 11, in Jesup Hall. The offices

to be filled at that time are • president

and vice-president from the incoming
senior class, recording secretary and
corresponding secretary from the in-

coming junior class, and treasurer from
the class of 1912.

Rev. E. D. Tibbits '81 To Preach

Rev. Edward U. Tibbits, D. D., '81

headmaster of the Hoosac School at

Hoosac, N. Y.,, of which he is the

founder, will speak in chapel Sunday
morning. After graduating from Will-

iams Dr. Tibbits attended the General

Theological Seminary of New York
City. Dr. Tibbits received the degree

of L.H.,D. from Trinity and at com
niencement last June Williams gave
him the degree of D.D. In the evening

President Garfield will address the meet-
ing of the Y. M. C. A. on "Law as

Profession.'

Deutscher Verein Elections

At the bi-weekly meeting of the

Deutscher Verein held Tuesday evening

at the club rooms in the basement of

Berkshire Hall, the following men were
elected to membership: Bacher, Dick-

inson, Hall, Hass, Leland '11, and
McFarlin '12.

A Mistake

The statement made in Monday's
issue of the Record regarding the fine of

five dollars for non-payment of term-

bills before noon of March 10 wis in-

correct; no such fine has beer, an-

nounced.
I

Class Conferences

The weekly class conferences will be

held tonight in Jesup Hall. No sub-

jects or leaders have been assigned, and
each class will discuss informally any
.subject which presents itself.

Darwin Centenary

'l^he Philosophical Union will hold a

Darwin night at their next meeting,

Monday evening, March 15, in honor of

the centennial anniversary of the birth

of the great scientist, Darwin, which

occurs this year. Among the papers to

be read are: Prof. Ru.ssell on the

"Influence of D.irwin on Philosophy;"

Prof. Kellogg on "The Influence of

Darwin on Science," and Prof. S. F.

Clark on "Darwin's Life and Person-

ality."

-:-Hotel
HEELER'S
and Restatirant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

Niar 50th St. Subway Station anu 53rd St. Elevator

Kept by a Collef^e Man.

Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for ColIeg;e Teama.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
and Central Park.

New, Modsrn and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates $2.50 with Eath, and up. Send for Booklet,

HARRY P..STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

The Best Place in Albany to Eat

PRICES IVIODERATE

The Hampton
Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

j

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

THE IDLEWILD
South Willlamstown

Dinners on short notice for Sleighing Parties

The Medico-Chirurgical College if Philadelphia

HAS FOUR DEPARTMENTS
Medicine, Dentistry, Pliarmacy and Ptiarmaciutlc Ciiemistry

The instruction in each is tliorongly priictical, laboratoiy woilt, ward work and bedside
teaching receiving particular attention. All courses are carefully graded, and free quizzes by
firofessors and trntned instructors, clinical conferences and modern seminar methods are special
tatures. All students are accorded the same college privileges and tliosc in Medicine and
Dentistry have the advantage of abundant clinical matcriiil, as the College has itf own Hospital
and the largest and the finest clinical amphitheatre in the world. Students in Pharnir.cy are
trained to till lucrative commercial positions, and those in Pharmaceutic Chemistry for the many
openings created by the new Pure Food and Drug Laws.

Address the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for an illustrated an-
nounccment describing courses in full and containing information as to requiiemcnts, fees, etc.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N, Y.

Fireproof

and

Modern in

Every

Respect

European

Plan

$1.00 and

Upwards

Freshman Dinners served to the classes '08, '09, '10 and '1

1
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SAMUEL C.

PIERSON

" THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN "

How aboutja new Overcoat for tliis season? If you want a

(listiuotively smart, refined Overcoat, one that you can wear with
pride and satisfaction, come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Pierson is offering in made to order Overcoats. Couie while

the selection is complete.

STEVENS
DON'T BUY A GUN
until you have seen our New
Double Barrel Models fitted.

witli Stevens Compressed Forged

Steel Barrels

—

DEMI-BLOC SYSTEM
Tho moilo <>£ constructing these

superb Trap ami Field Guns is

fully set forth in our New Shot-

gun rainphlet. Send two-cent

^stamp for it.

Atk your Dealer

tor Stevent

Demi-Bloc Guns.

Insist on our make.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Box 4099

ChicopM Filli, Mui.

IVIiss E. Nl. Selby
Manicuring, Hairdrossing Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

OPEN EVENINGS
Spring Street Williamstown

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Williamstown

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

Notice to Subscribers

All unpaid subscriptions to the

Williams Record are now long over-

due. Please do not wait for a third

bill but kindly remit the .subscription

amount before March 9th.

Business Manager

RepresentingW . 1 . iViCCOY p. E. Waltner & Co.

English Tailors .

VJ nilk St., BOSTON, MASS^
AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

When in Pittsfield!
STOP AT THE

Central Auto Station Go.

JJJUJJ Adjoining Wendell Hotel

J. A. McCANN

ood Brothers
Pianos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

The Williams Restaurant

Table Board

$5.00

Spring Street

H. P. SHEARMAN "ii Prop,

ERNEST RIPLEY
7Ke Haberdasher

Full Drags Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B.gFOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

Tj««Te Orders at Neyland & Qainn's

SPRING STREET

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Kraming
210 Dowlin Blk. Phone 327-2

Korth Adams, - Masb.

Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Filth Avenue
NEW YORK

The qualitjr is remembered long after the price is forgotten.

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams

B. STKRN and SON
Exclusive Tailors

Local^Bepresentative

JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

Main St., No, Aclatns

Drop a.poital to ISO Eagle Street

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
Optical Repairs of all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

Satisfaction Gnaraoteed 51 Main Street, North Adams

MO\r/ PTJ A T^V Early Spring showinr of the Kuppenholmer Sulti, Top Coils, Rain. Mill-ie V-/ W I\Cr\U 1
I „,y ,nd Automobile Coals at

\TorT W. & M. GROSS "",1 :Ti^

Congress Street and^ Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Custom Tailoring

450 Fulton Street, Troy

60 Reinsen Street, Cohoes

Ruga and Draperiaa
Your inspection of our line of Orien-

tal and Domestic Ruj;s and Draperies is

solicited before purchasing elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that is

new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Mass

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 35 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$3.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1.5

Special Ratei by tha Waek

Mass,w.R.chiids,ProprAdrs:'

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

:
FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Orchestral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order
Second-hand Furniture

/Sr^
\

GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS
Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

! vat, and the gloves to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry WandleBS at Bemis,

HOCK BY SUPPUBS
P^r rink, river or lake. You

can't get better satlifiction any-
wherrelso. Taylor Skitei, >hOH
ind Stickl reproaent "know how",
'care,'' and "moderata price."
Whvdo 90 per cent, of the St.
Nicholas Rink patronatrada with
us? Ask them.

Alexander Taylor & Co,
16 E. 42d St., 0pp. Hotel

Manhattan, Nsw York

THE

Byam Printing Go.
Printing and Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.
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LAST LEAGUE GAME
GOES TO WILLIAMS

Brown Defeated 41 to 13 in Lasell

Gymnasium—Dribbling Improves

TIr' Hrowii hiiskrtliull live w.'is de-

fciitrd liy Williiuiis Satiiril.'iy niKlit in

tlio r.asrll (gymnasium by the scura of

41 to 13 ill oiu" of the fastest giiiiies of

tile season. The ^ainc 'marked a de-

eidud ehanj;e in laelit'S of both sides

from that of previcjiis j^aines in that

dribhling was used almost exeUisively.

This made the K''"'"-' "inch more open

and for that reason of more interest

for the spectators. Tlie greatest ac-

tivity was in the center of the field

where most of tlie guar(iing and block-

ing of dribbles was elTected; this le;id

to many shots from jjositions far out

in the field, Williams' much surer eye

for the net being responsible for the

greater part of their score. At this

style of play Lewis was by far the star,

caging one basket from beyond the

center ring and many from mid-field

positions. Both sides had innumerable

chances to score but Brown could not

connect with the basket and the ball

fell back into play again. From the

very start the play was fast, hard and

rough. The latter ajiplies especially to

the guarding which relied more on this

than closeness for its effectiveness As

a dribbler, Regnier of Brown, excelled,

and many times brought the ball within

striking distance of the basket only to

lose it by his inability to cage the ball.

On the whole, Wallace was more suc-

cessful, for although his dribbling was

not as sure, his basket shooting nearly

always connected. Lewis and Tem-
]>leton were the steadiest scorers.

Swaftield opened the scoring shortly

after Templeton had missed a goal

from foul. The score was evened up

for the Purple by Horrax who scored

on a lucky jump at a toss-up. Ham-
ilton followed with a shot from a closeljr

guarded position. Then followed a

skirmish in dribbling in which Lewis

when stopped in mid-iloor immediately

tallied on a long shot which he followed

by a diflicult one-handed score. Aspin-

wall then pulled awiiy for two baskets,

one from under the netting and the

other from the side. Templeton, Lewis,

Hamilton and Wallace ended the scoring

during the half by obtaining one each.

Score—Williams 20, Brown 7.

Twice after the beginning of the

secimd half Wtdlacc eluded the Brown
defense ;ind sped down the Hour for

baskets on long dribbles. Another

time he secured one from mid-field.

Lewis, too, scored on a fast dribble

before Brown tallied on Raciuet's k>ng

shot. Templeton and Lewis kept the

ball rii)ping through the basket for

additional scores, each having three to

his credit during the half. Aspinwall,

under the basket, secured the only

addition.'tl score for the Providence five.

U'tltidins Brown
Hamilton, rf Ig, Regnier

Lewis, If rg, RaqCiet, Sprackling

Horrax, Austin, c c, Aspinwall

Wallace, rg If, McKay
Templeton, Ig rf, Svvallield, Hill

Score— Williams 41, Brown 1,V Goals

from fioor- Lewis 6, Templeton 4, Wal-

lace 4, >lorrnx 2, Hamilton 2; Aspinwall

3, Swatlield, Regnier. Goals from

foul—Templeton 5, ;SwalTield 2, McKay.
Referee— Hehir of Worcester. Timers

—Sprackling of Brown, Johnston '09.

Time—20-minute halves. ^

SECOND DEBATING TIE THIS SEASON

Brown—Dartmouth—Williams jChampionship Undecided -In Each Case

Affirmative Secures Unanimous Decision of Judges—Robb
Excels in Jesup Hall Contest—Outline

of the Arguments

Kor the .second time this ye.-ir the

triangub-ir league debates resulted in a

tie Thursday evening, when Brown,

D.irtmouth and Williams each secured

a unanimous decision for their home
team. Although a comparisfin of the

judges' decisions in the fJecember de-

bates showed a slight advantage for

Williams, each of Thursday's contests

was easily won by the affirmative,

making a compariwm of the different

teams difficult. The question was:

"Resolved, That the .scheme of Postal

Savings Banks, as advocated by Post-

master-General Meyer, should be

adopted in the United States." In

Willianistown the judges were Prof.

Eugene Wambaugh, Hon. Charles N.

Barney, and Hon. Robert W. Kel.so.

Prof. Carroll L. Maxcy presided. The
Brown team was : Morris Jacob Wcssel

'11, Donald Graham Clark '09, Charles

Evans Hughes, Jr., '09, with John
Howard Forrist '10, alternate; and the

Williams speakers were: Raymond
Noyes Crawford '10, Francis Colburn

Pinkham '10, and Carroll Everts Robb
'09. Toll '09 was appointed to act as

alternate in place of Fallon, resigned.

The Home Debate

In Jesup Hall, Williams took the

affirmative of the question against

Brown. The general style of delivery

was below the standard set by previous

intercollegiate debates, although sev-

eral of the speakers gave their argu-

ments in a finished and masterly

manner. On the Williams side, the

main fault was a constant repitition,

and both sides spent much time in

discussing trifling points. There was,

however, no quibbhng over the ques-

tion itself. The affirmative had much
the easier side of the question, and the i

judges based their unanimous decision
j

in favor of Williams on the strong and '

convincing arguments which the speak-

ers gave. As a team, the Brown men
were consistently good in their pre-

sentation and deli verj',..—their fault

being a lack of clearness and coherence

at times, and a tendency to a.ssertion

rather than argument. Of the Will-

iams team, Robb gave undoubtedly the

best presentation of ' his material.

His admirable stage presence, clear and
forceful delivery and judiciously bal-

anced arguments gained deserted ap-

jilauso. Hughes of the negative, was
a plca.sing but less convincing speaker.

Crawford comnicnced the debate for

the affirmative. The present number
of banks cannot possibly meet the

demand in the South and West, where
the inhabitants save by hoarding

wealth which thus cannot enter into

the economic assets of the cojmtry.

The jiostal savings bank system would
teach others to save, such as working-

men, who have little opportunity or

desire to deposit in private in.stitu-

tioiiK, or the foreigner who is used to a

government banking system in hi.s

native land. Crawford closed by ex-

plaining the proposed system, by which

the United States guarantees to de-

positors two per cent interest and
invests the postal savings it possible

in national banks.

Wessels opened the debate for the

negative. The proposed plan would
entail a great deal of imnecessary

labor to an utterly inexperienced and

financially weak department. The
scheme is against the principles of

democracy; it would lead to gross

governmental extravagance; and would
place a potent weajjon for political

favoritism in the hands of the admin-
istration in power.

Pinkham stated for the affirmative

that the h\\\ has been endorsed by the

Senate committee, by four political

[larties, and by prominent representa-

tives of the people at large. The
government does not intend to enter a

regular banking busines.s, and, as is

shown by the low rate of interest

offered, will not compete with private

banks. The system will be of benefit

to the country in panics because of the

money returned to the savings banks
through the medium of the national

banks.

Clark of Brown stated that the

United States would enter into com-

petitive banking and that a large class

of conservative depositors would use

the government at the expense of

private banks. Funds transferred to

national banks by the government
would land finally on the stock market,

thus stimulating financial unrest and
crippling the new community which

needs ready capital.

Robb closed the debate for the

affirmative. He said that the proposed

plan w'ould take money which now lies

impotent, and place it in the field of

productive industry. Experts have

stated that one-fourth of one per cent,

will be ample to meet expenses. In

answer to the charge of paternahsm,

Robb stated that it is proper for the

government to take any action when
the interests of the country demand it,

and when private enterprise is in-

capable of coping with the emergency.

Hughes of Brown completed the

negative side of the question. He
attempted to show that postal savings

banks, besides being dangerous, are

unnecessary in that they would check

the natural development of the present

system. The government should not

retard this development, but aid it

by proper legi.slation.

At Hanover
The debate in Dartmouth Hall re-

sulted in a victory for Dartmouth, up-

holding the affirmative. As at Provi-

dence an<l Williamstown the decision

was unanimous in favor of the home
team. The Dartmouth team consisted

of Ralph Jo.scph Richardson '09 of

Fairmount, Minn., Mark Anson Smith
'10 of Lebanon, N. H., Warren Choate

Shaw '10 of Lowell, Mass., and Conrad
Edwin Snow '12 of Rochester, N. Y.
The Williams speakers were Edward
Samuel Greenbauni '10 of New York
city, Hubert William Fowle '10 of

Caesarea, Turkey, Morris Ernst '09 of

New York city, and Harry Harvey
Pike '09 of New York city, alternate.

The presiding officer was Prof. Frank
Haigh Hison of Dartmouth. The
judges were Mr. A. L. Mallary, Mr. C. M.
Beckwith, and Judge Taferts, all of

Continued on page 4

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 8

7.30 p. m.—College meeting. J. H.

8.00 p.m. -Prof. F. S. Clark will ad-

dress Lyceum of Natural History.

T. B. L.

TUESDAY, MARCH 9

4.30 p. m.—Organ recital by Mr. Sal-

ter. Thompson Memorial Chapel.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10

5.00 p. m.—Reading by Prof. Lewis.

T. B. L.

8.00 p. ra.— Dartmouth- Williams bas-

ketball game, Lasell Gyjnnasium.

THURSDAY, MARCH 11

7.15 p. m.—Class conferences, J. H.
SUNDAY, MARCH 14

10.30 a. m.—Rev. H. S. Coffin of New
York city will preach.

Thompson MemorialChap-
el.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting ad-

dressed by Rev. H. S.

Coffin.

MONDAY, MARCH 15

8.00 p. m.—Darwin night at the Philo-

sophical Union. 4 G. H.

RULES GOVERNING
CANE CONTEST

Important Amendments Alter Pre-

liminary Manoeuvres

The complete rules governing the
cane contest include the ten articles

which formed last year's rules, and in

addition four articles suggested by the
senior supervision committee of ten, and
passed by the vote of the students at

the college meeting last Saturdaj' even-
ing. The fire, or outer cane limits, and
the imicr cane limits referred to in these

rules were defined in the last issue of

the Record. The rules follow. Articles

11 to 14 are the amendments:
1. The canes must be outside the old

fire limits until 5 p. m. of Saturday,
March 13.

2. The canes must be inside the

inner limits before 1 1 p. m. of March 13.

3. No members of the two lower
classes, with the exception of the fiane

and vigilance committees and others

excused in advance by the Dean, will be
allowed to cut from Friday, March 12,

to Wednesday, March 17, inclusive.

4. Permission to cut on Saturday only
will be given to the committees of both
the underclasses.

5. Permission to cut on Wednesday
only will be granted to one speaker from
each class.

6. There shall be no Sunday afternoon
procession.

7. There shall be no rush after the

bonfire.

8. The freshman transparencies

shall not be destroyed until the parade
reaches the President's house on the

return.

9. There shall be no interference with
students attending recitations.

10. There shall be no disturbance

of any kind whatever in any college

building.

11. No kidnapping shall take place

within the inner cane limits; and no
man shall be kept in confinement with-

out guards, nor shall any man be bound
or schackled.

12. There shall be no fire fights

previous to the cane contest.

13. The canes must be brought in on
foot.

Continued on page 5
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®i|? HtUtantH IS^HOth

pumlibhkd bvkky monday and thursday

Evening of thk College Yhak by the

Students ot Williams College

KDITOHS

ERNEST U. WOOD 1909, Kditor.inChief.

Makk W, Maclav, Ih., 1909, ManuKiiitr Editor.

T. B. Gkivfith 1910, First Associate Kditor.

I*. C. Calhsun 1910, Second Associtttv Editor.

). W. Fkshkk, )h., 191.1, Alumni News.

M,. N. (iATEK, 1911, Colletjt; Notes,

(>. Rnoeliiakd 1909, G. C.Van de Cakk 1909,

M.I.. Eknbt 1909. E, F. L.KHMAN 1910,

A, J, Santky 1900, |. F. UVAN 1910.

K. M. Si URGES lyi I

I-. E. McCUEN 1909, Business Mmiager.

Office Hours: Editor, 13.30 to 1.00 p. ra.

daily, telephone 33; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, press room, ). H.. 8.00 to 10.00 p. in.

Mnnaifcr, 13.30 to i.oop. m. daily, te'-jphone

144-3. Tt;IcpIicnu'other times 57-J,

Alumni and undergfraduates alike arc heartily

Invited to contribute. Address, such communica

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications itnd contributiutis tor

Thursday's iss^ie must be inby 9,001'. M., Tuesday;

for Monday's issue, by 9.00 r. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G. Smith's book store and

at N. li. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williaiiistown post-office as second

class matter,

The Excelsior Printing Company

North Adams, Mass.

MAR. 8. 1909

At the meeting of the editorial board of

the Record held last Thursday evening,

Merrill Newcomb Gates 1911, of Au-

burn, N. Y., having the highest mark

of those remaining in the C(»mi>etition,

was elected to the board.

Cane Amendment 11 and

the One That Wasn't Passed

Back in the years before the present

seniors were in col'ege, the cane con-

test was a convenient make-shift to

give freshman classes a clianee to gel

back at sophomores who had mal-

treated them earlier in the year. All

the advantages were on the side of the

freshmen, an<i it was strange indeed

if a class could not luring their canes

across the line with not a sophomore in

sight. Last year there came a reaction,

and the establishment of the new limits

made the task set the freshmen more

nearly equal to that before the sopho-

mores. And now, the pendulum has

swung back again on the side of the

freshmen, for under the new rules the

latter need not worry as in former

years about getting their committee

out of town. The committee members

may roam the inner limits at will with-

eSTABUSHED ISI0

Jd^/r/^^rJ/

ArnllrtnrnB ^mishlnit^paad?.
BROADWAY ton nreHTYHCOIIO 51.

rttt. TORK.

Suits and Overcoats in newest

patterns for the Spiing season.

Derbies and Soft Hats from Lon-

don and the Continent.

Imported Shirts, Collars, Gloves,

Hosiery, etc.

Fine ipiality Shoes

niuitrattd Catalogue on Requeit

out (iangi.T of heiiif; kiiliiappert by the

sophomores, and may leave town at any

time they please, recitations and sopho-

more pickets on the limits permitting.

All this does not mean that wc oppose

the abolition of unnecessary kiiliiapi)inH.

Last year too much was said about il

in these columns to permit anyone to

put such an interpretation on the

al)ove. t)n the contrary, tlie writer

is glad to see useless kidna|iping

stopped, and what there is of it rele-

j.'ateil to the parts of the town where,

under normal conditions, il would be

jiractically impossible for two whole

classes to come together in a footless

fight for the possession of suspected

cane committeemen.

A little reflection will show that the

new rules regarding kidnapping dis-

count mere muscidar superiority on the

])art of cither class, and pl.ice more

emphasis on the value of strategy in

winning the contest. For the sopho-

mores are bound to picket the inner

limits on Friday to keep the freshman

committee i}tsidc, just as, on the fol-

lowing evening, they will station pickets

to keep the canes oul. Thus scattered,

they cannot hope to intercept with

force any considerable body of fresh-

men, and in consequence they must

resort to tracking the suspected fresh-

men. This emphasis on strategy in-

stead of on brute force develops the

side of the contest which ought to be

developed.

But it does seem as if the elimination

of any set time limits, between which

the freshman cane committee must

leave town, gives the first-year class too

great an advantage, sophomore opinion

to the contrary notwithstanding. Of

course, if 1911 really wants to picket

the limits all day Friday, instead of

concentrating operations within .'

shorter period {though, in our opinion

it ought to be a considerably longer

period than 90 minutes, out of iu.stice

to the freshmen), it is hardly the duty

of the rest of the college to force the

sophomores to be fair to themselves.

But it looked last Staturday as if 1911

didn't know what they did want

Hence the meeting this evening to try

to hel]i them out.

Amherst Defeated In Chess

The Williams chess team defeau-d

Amher.st in a match at .\mherst on

Friday and Saturday by a score of 5

games to 4. Capt. Cady of Williams

was the star of the contest, winning all

his games. Capt. Earle was best for

Amher.st, winning two and losing one.

Cady's games with Johnson and Keator

were closely fought and the Amherst

players resigned in 21 and 36 moves

res])ectively ; in his other game in

which the opening was two knights'

defense Cady took advantage of his

opponent's misjjlay and w<jn in ].?

moves. Earle of Amherst checkmated

Beinecke in 47 moves. The individual

scores are as follows:

Williams

]\'on Lost

Cady (Capt.) 3 (J

Beinecke 2 1

Forbes 3

,> 4

Amherst

Earle (capt.) 2 I

Johnson 1 2

Keator 1 2

4 5

Jew of Malta

Friilay afternoon a meeting of nearly

thirty candidates for the Jew of Malta

cast was addressed by Asst.-Prof. Perry,

who spokeof tile nature of the jday and

gave general instructions to the candi-

dates pending the arrival of the coach,

Mr. George Sargent, who is expected

about March 22. This year the

stage setting is to lie modeled

after that of the oUI Swan theater in

London, and the ushers wll be clothed

in the costume of the period.

The play it.self isa better "acting" play

than Doctor- FiXuslus. Its construction

dilTers from the latter, in being, instead

of a succession of scenes, divided into

acts and scenes like the plays of toilay.

In this respect and in the vigorous de-

sign and rich free ver.se the /<•!( of

Mitllii shows an im])rovemcnt in the

technique over Fotistiis.

TIFFANY ^ CO.
Flllh Avoims and 37tll SI.. New Yorli

Men's Gold Watches

New', Thin Model 18

Karat Gold open-face

Watches suitable for

young men

$50

Fifth Ave., New York

Gale's Restaurant ^V^TJ^JZ
Miss M. L. Saxton, Prop.

90 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL.
174 Fulton Stract, New York City

Follows the "/*:•/<'*/ '/''''"•'" of lega! instruction. Confers the doffree of LL. B. In two years;

of LL. M. in thr'»e years. Instruction thoroughly rra.-tlcal. teaceinp /.<^'<// l'riMtif>li-s and the R<n.<ons

on which they rest. Has a /*''.!' S.hool and also an Eifniiii,^ School; a student can attend either.

Some grajuates under the "Dwiijiii Method" are Gov. Charles E. Hughes of N- Y-: Hon. Oscar S.
Straus, cf the President's Cabinet: Judges LeBaron B. Colt and E. Henry Lacombe of the U. S. Clicult

Co'jns: Pres- Warfield of Lafayette College. Pa.: Judges George L. Ingrahm, Francis M. Scoit, Henry
Bischoff. James A. Bianrhard. Joseph A. Burr. Almet F. Jonks. John Wcodward. Lester W. Clark.

Charles W. Dayton. Issac N. Mills. Vernon M. Davis, etc, of the N. Y- Supreme Court. Send for catalogue.

GEOROK CHASK, Oeaia.

SCHMUTZ—Florist """"'-^'ZZ'::
""

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lun:hes a Specialty

L. F. EHERY, Prop.

COLLINS g
,^FAII(BANKSh

CO.

Hatters

Young MerisHals

Jl

forever/ occasion
il

UiWashingtonSt

Kodaks and Eastnian Films

CAriERA SUPPLIES

Calendars with hand colored

photographs.

Developing and Printing

Schouler's
Eagle St., Next door to Baptiste Church

NORTH ADAMS MASS.

Empire *.• Theatre

THURSDAY MARCH 11th

Kirk Brown Co. in
Matinee— "EAST LYNNE"

Night- "THE WIFE'

FRIDAY, MARCH 13th

Henry E. Dixey in

"MARY JANE'S PA"

THE RICHMOND

...First-Class Vaudeville...

B. M. Taylor, Manager

SAMOSETCHOCOLATES
Like Williams men, are

in a class by themselves.

Special Williams Boxes at....

At Eddie's

•M.^
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FOR THE BEST

Soda and Ice Cream
IN TOWN, GO TO

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S
Fountuiu ulviiy" i" cliargu of

uu expert (liHpeiiser.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter and Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

Reserved for

Mc Arthur& McBride

Outfitters

Athletic
ALBANY, - - - - N. Y.

Brandow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding, Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

AMHERST'S REVENGE

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
MILL

PIONEER
MILL

Crane & Co.
—MAKERS OP-

BANK NOTE, BOND AND
PARCHMENT PAPERS

Dalton, - - - Mass.

F. H. KELLS w. P. Mcdonald

New England Printing Co., Asiiland St.

Wiiliamstown Press Company
Incorporated under the laws of Mass.

Book and Job Printing

W. E. CARLICK, Managor

Williamslown Massachusetts

Sand Springs

Ginger Ale

It's Elegant

Swimming Meet in Pratt Tank a

Reversal of the Contest Here

The AtiihiTst switniiitTS tiinuMl thf

l;ilik's oil Williams Satiinluy aflcmooii

in Ihu I'ratt Nataloriuin, ilefcatinj! Ihv

visitors liy 52 jioints lo 20. lirowri,

which was sc liL-duled to coinpeti' in Ihc

same incct, was fr,ituil lo withdraw on

acrount ol' threatened epidemic at that

collej^e. The Amherst team was in the

hest form that it has shown this season,

the records of a week a^o beinR liet-

tered in every respect, This fact, willi

the added facts that Williams was

slii^htly oil-color and was swiniinin); in

.1 strange tank, serves to explain the

complete reversal of results as com-

p.ired with those of Feb. 27. Williams

took first in only one event, the jilunKe

for distance, in which Harter shattered

the records of both colleges with a

Iikinge of 63 feet. Huszgah of Am-
herst was the individual star with three

firsts. Ciould did good work for Will-

iams with two seconds anfl a tie for

second in the same events and against

the s£imc men from whom he took firsts

here. Medals were given for all three

places. During the meet Wesner of

Amherst gave an exhibition of strokes.

The summary:
200-yard relay—Won by Amherst,

(Frank, Finrie, Butts, Huszgah). Will-

iams, (Field, Jamieson, Dana, Gould).

Time— 2 minutes, one-fifth second.

Plunge for distance—Won by Harter,

(W), 63 feet; second, Rugg, (A), 57

feet 8 inches; third, Mitchell, (A), 53

feet 6 inches.

25-yards—Won by Huszgah, (A);

second, Gould, (W); third. Butts, (A),

Time— 12.2.

220-yards—Won by Van Auken, (A)

;

second, Frank (A); third, Kemp, (W).

Time—3.13.1.

50-yards—Won by Huszgah, (A)

;

second, tie between Gould, (W), and

Butts, (A). Time—28.1.

Diving—Won by Emrie, (A), 140.3

points; second, Gould, (W), 132.3

points; third, McKay, (A), 127.7 points.

100-yards—Won by Huszgah, (A);

second. Roper, (W); third, Xeustadt,

(A). Time— 1.09.3.

440-yards—Won by Frank, (A),;

second. Van Auken, (A) ; third, Kellogg.

(W). Time—7.16.2.

.4 mhcrsi

JOO-yard relay 7

Plunge 4

25-3'ards 6

22l)-yards 8

50-yards 7

Diving 6

100-yards 6

440-yards 8

Berkshire Dairy Lunch
The Houic of Quality and CIcanllnci

The only Lunch Room of this kind o

sldo of the largo cities in Wostern Mass-

achusetts. and the only one In town thai^aters lo lunch only. No Dust, No Odor, and everythlnp properly

cooked- Having had eight years experience in college lunch rooms, 1 feel that I can satisfy. Our home

made pasterles one of our specialties. Lunches delivered to r^iifi Rfidl^tllfltl PfOD
rooms at all hours. See us in regards to spreads and smokers

,

"IF IT'S EDIBLE, WE HAVE IT'

Rensselaer \
.^.Polytechni(J¥^.
%|-.. Institute,

%/ Troy.N.Y.
LDoalHiamiDfttlonivrovldedfor. Bend lor a '^atalufpis.

'^

Correcting Mistakes
Tliey will make mistakes soinetiines—typewriter opBrator; i

wlio won't? Tiio important thing is to correct mistakea with the

leiist possible loss of time. With

The Underwood
tlie visible writing makes the error immediately apparent. ', Then

he place tor replacing a letter is shown right in line with the "V"
shaped" notch in the typewriter
bar guide. No calculation is nee-

cessary—the type cannot go to the

wrong point.

It saving of time and increase in
ett'ioiency are worth securing in
your office, then it is worth while
to obtain full knowledge of the
Underwood Standard Typewriter
and the superior features it pos-
sesess. If you will come in, no
further draft on your time and
patience will be made than you
choose to permit.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Inc.
ANYWHERE

U'i7/i'c/ms

2

H. E. Kinsman

College it it

Photographer
Alio Pine Picture Framing

Brerytbing np to date

prlnget, Stre WilUamBtown

52 . 20

Ollicials: Referee—Dr. Reynolds of

M. A. t'. Starter—Carpenter of Am-
herst. Juilgos— Prof. Thompson,

Blades and McClure of Amherst. Judges

of iliving— Blades, Carpenter. ' Timers

—Prof. Nolligan and Ladd of Amlierst.

Clerk of course— Bedford of Amlierst.

Classical Society Tomorrow
On .K'counl of the small attendance,

(he iiieeling of the Classical Society,

scheduled for last I'riday, has been post-

poned until tomorrow evening at 7.30,

and will be helil in room 5, GrilTin

Hall. Hamilton '0') will deliver an

illustrated adtlress on "Athens to

Sicily." Those takitig Greek or Latin

are expected to be present, and all

ciihers interested are cordially invited

College Meeting Tonight

.\ college luceling will be held thi.'-

evening at 7.30 in Jesup Mall to recim-

sider certain amendments to the cane

rules. It is possible that cheer leaders

for the coming season may be elected.

The Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume

College Caps

and Gowns
Makers oi^

Caps

and

Gowns

F-iRE insurance;
THE LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Bstabliahecl A. D. 1720
Ktre Insurance Policies
Are issued by this company under a form especially

adapted to cover the properry in the apartments of
colleffe men.

SAMBORM aoVE TEMMEr
tocal Representative, Gale Block, Wllllamitown, Man,

to Williams '91, '92, '93, '94, '95/96, '97,

'98, '99, '00, '01, 05, '03, '04, '05, 'c6, '07, '08,

'09, '10 also to Amherst, Princeton, Col-

umbia, Dartmouth, Harvard, Yale and
the others.

COTRELL & LEONARD
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees

Class contracts a specialty.

H. P. COLE
Successor to Kellogg Coal Co.

Dealer in

D. & H. high grade COal
TaLHPHONB 1 13-2

Office : Neyland Block, Spring Street

«9£NTI-E:MeN
WHO DRESS FORSntE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IIKPROVED

BOSTON

GARTER
THE RECOeftlZED STANDARD'

"^nThe Name Is

stamped on

loop—

Reserved for

COLLEGE PARLOR
BARBER SHOP ....

C. J, Macey Prop

Spring St., Wiiliamstown

Springfield Republican

Famous Indepfndeut New England Newspaptr

The Best

for College Men
Special Wiiliamstown and College

News Service

Daily $8 Sunday $2 Weekly [$1

CUSHIOIt

Br •

CLA
UESFUTTOTHEIEG
SUPS, TEARS NORUNF.

Simple pair, Sllk^Oc, Cnli-

KlaiitdoQ receipt of prici.

OBO.FBOBTOO..]

Bottoa,lbH.,V,l,

ALWAYS EASY

Warren J* Crawley

P...
THE...

RINTER

HOOSAC COURT

Main St. - North Adams
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IMPORTING TAILORS
p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by WiUiams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation -

Over Culling ^ Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE WAL13EN PRESS
JOHN A. WALDKN. PhoP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-305 and 307 DOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street NORTH ADAMS. MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16'and^l8 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital, - - . - $50,000

Surplus an Net Profits, - 22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'
accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse, Vice-President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

Radasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Betnis' Every

two Weeks

T^he Same g^aV^,,

JAMES T. LARKIN
Printer and Publisher

Wlieii you wniit printing

a little better than you've

been getting, call at 5

Main St., North Adams.

Engraving Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian

1
Dealer in

Pine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

t^ Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
[ 1^ IBL''"™ Goods.

^A gfni for Collins and Fairbanks'
Ctltbrated Hats. Headquarters for
standard Williams Pins and Buttons

Williamstown, Mass.

Latest Styles in Stioemaking in Fall and

Winter Foo:wear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full Une of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

STANDARD COAL AND SUPPLY CO,

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole aventie, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring
street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CANDEE

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

..KODAKS..
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Best of service promised in every
respect.

Telephone 45-3

Spring Street Williamstown

Second Debating Tie This Season

Continued from page 1, col. 3

Springfield, Mass. The audience was
very largo add nio.sl aiiprcciativc.

Tile speaking on both sitles was
smooth and for the most part elTective.

The Dartmouth team never lu'silateil

to ii|ii)roach the stumi)-specch style of

oratory, carrying the audience by pcr-

.suasion rather than argument, while Iho

Williams debaters preserved a more
dignified attituile. The aflirmative

added considerable force to their argu-

ments by the use of various colored

charts to demonstrate phases of the

question. The Williams speakers as-

suredly excelled up to the time of the

relnittal. from which time on the allirm-

ative became more emphatic, al' hough
Shaw, the la.st speaker of the evening,

failed to summarize. The decisicm of

the judges, as they afterwards slated,

was the result to a great ilegix-e of

the fact that the affirmative had the

easier side to defend.

Richardson, the first speaker of the

evening, endeavored to show that Pos-

tal Savings Banks had worked success-

fully in foreign countries, and that the

system had helped private lianks.

Fowle, the first speaker for Williams,

sjient considerable time in tlemon-

stration of the fact that analogies with

foreign countries were of no value

since they were incomjjlete in funda-

mental aspects. He then proved that

the Post Office Department was not

adeijuate to bear the additional burden.

Smith, the second Dartmouth debater,

demonstrated that there was a need for

the proposed system because of the

lack of other banks and the dispropor-

tioiiment of these to the population.

Greenbaum refuted the argument as to

need and denied the fact that the peo])le

of this country were not thrifty.

Shaw, the third speaker for Dartmouth,

showed further that it would encourage

thrift, and that the department ought

to be able to bear the burden. Ernst

stated the position of the affirmative

to be that of exten.sion of the present

system under the direction of the gov-

ernment. It has worked with suc-

cess in the past, as seen in New York
state where it is in its final form.

Dartmouth on Wednesday

For the first time since March 9, 1907,

the ^\'iiliams basketball five will meet
Dartmouth in *Lasell gynmasium on
Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. The
teams have played once before this .sea-

son at Hanover on January 23, when
the Green was defeated by the score of

25 to 16 in one of the fastest games
played this year on the Dartmouth
floor. Dartmouth has used a style of

play ."similar to that of the Williams five

and the teams seem to be evenly

matched. The Hanover men have
recently won from M. I. T. and Wes-
leyan by good margins.

Dartmouth will proliably line up as

follows;

rf. Hedges; If, Brady; c. Dingle; rg,

Ryan; Ig, Mullen.

Dar mouth's scores since January 23 :

Jan. 30, Dartmouth 40, M. A. C. 11

Feb. 13, Dartmouth 27, Holy Cross 17

Feb. 1 .\ Dartmouth 30, Syracuse 1

1

Feb. 18, Dartinoulh 27, Holy Cross 23
Feb. 19, Dartmouth ,28, M. I. T. 17

Feb. 20, Dartmouth 31, Harvard 13

Feb. 22, Dartmouth 1%, Wcsleyan 26

After a discu.ssion lasting nearly

three hours the trustees of Wcsleyan

college on February 26 voted to abolish

the co-educational system at that ins-

titution. A committee was chosen to

investigate the plan of having a sepa-

rate college for women.

The rocoguized heudciuiirters of Wil-

liams Men for Years

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILUAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Setl Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleaiiini, Pressii and Repairing

Ladlea' Work also Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 rialn St. Masonic BuildInK

NORTHAnPTON, . . HASS.

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAM
CLOSED ONLY FROT I to 4 A. M.

F. W. waoaWARO, - Proprietor

A. D. BASTIEN, Tiie Jewler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and Bheot Mueio

SPRING STREET

wTOAdams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel
NORTHAiViPTON, MASS.

IRicbnionb^lMcHtnoton
European plan

:iSanciuete a Spe'cialti^

fl^ortb HDama, /iDass.
lilll. fj. oninaate, /Banagcr

L P. Mollandcr 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College n)en'$

Outfitters .. i

Our representative will ^be at

Bemis' Cafe every two WMks with

th* latest styles for Man's Wear.
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John Navin
F*al citing and Decorating
LOPK BOX 4SI WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Stationery ' Williams Fobs

Banners Pipes Tobacco

Cigars Candy Fancy
Crackers Lunch . . .

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries,' Table Del-

icacies, Etc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Next door to post office Spring Street

Out To-Day
Wrigtit&Ditson's Catalogue

of Baseball Goods

livery player who js In-

terested in implemeiils
used in thu ^jiinic o f

biiscbiiU should gut a
cojiy of onr catalogue of

bnSL'liall supplies.
\Vrit{ht& Oitson's Uni-
lorins made in the best
miinncr. We in a k u

special prices to teams
ordering their outfit.

Our Intcrcolle gi a te
I,eat;ue Hall is as jfood

as it is possible to ask.

WRIGHT & DITSON

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemis' on Thursdays.

H. BUGHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Gostumer
275 Main St., Springfield, Mass.

Customos and Wigs furnished for " Caps and Bells"

PHONE

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Williamstown, Mass.

Long Distance Telephone

Reserved for

Dr. Geo. Bradley

Reserved for

North Adams
Blank Book Co.

Rules Governing Cane Contest

Continued from page 1, col. 4

14. Violation of any of these rules by
a ineiiiljLT of the two lower classes shall

result in the forfeiture of the contest by
the class of the offender.

The college body voted not to iucludf

in the cane rules an additional amend-
ment which was also suggested by the

senior supervision committee, and which
reads as follows:

"The freshman committee whose
names have been handed in at the

IJean's odice must remain inside the

inner limits until 4.4.5 p. m. of the day
previous to the contest, and must be
outside these limits by 6. 1 5 p, m. of the

same day.
"

Inasmuch us this last amendment did

not receive suHicient consideration by
the college before it was voted ujjon, a

second college meeting has been called

for this evening, when the matter will Vje

more thoroughly di.scussed. Comment
upon some of these amendments will be
found in the editorial column.

Regarding No-Deal Agreement

At the same meeting Johnston '09

proposed the following regulation gov-

erning the operation and ratification

of the "no-deal" agreement:

"A committee composed of the mem-
bers of The Honor System Committee
is authorized hereby to act in the in-

vestigation of any cases of su,spected

violation of the No-Deal Agreement
which may be reported to it ; and it

shall be the duty of every man it cpies-

tioned by the committee in such inves-

tigation to give such information as he

can bearing upon the case in hand. If

the committee believes that violation

of the Agreement has occurred, it shall

report its evidence to the senior class,

recommending the forfeiture of eligi-

bility of the violators to any electoral

undergraduate oflTice. And if this re-

commendation shall be carried by the

senior class, the forfeiture of eligibility

shall be valid.

"The chairman of this Committee
shall bring up the No-Deal Agreement

for ratification in the customary

manner two weeks before the existing

ratification shall expire."

THE LAW

President Garfield Talks Before the

Y. M. C. A. on the Profession

President Garfield spoke onthe "Law
as a Profession" at the regular meeting

of the Y. M. C. A. last evening. Al-

though the law bears on the ethical and

not the spiritual, nevertheless it rests on

morality in the broader sense of the

word, depending as it does on the second

great commandment Although some-

times the exact execution of the law

may be inhumane and unjust, yet here we

see again that the administration of the

law, as well as the relation between

client ami lawyer, must depend primarily

on the moral code. The lawyer must

.see that the law is applied where it

ought to apply. What he is really

after is to do justice. The law presents

opportunities for broad as well as high

living. Although there are several

years of hard unpaid labor for the man
who starts in to practice for himself, yet

it he makes it his gi'eat purpose to secure

justice, he will succeed .and have a

wonderful opportunity for leading men
to high and fine purposes.

College Church Committee Meeting

Applications for membership in the

College church will be acted upon by

the .Standing Committee of the church

at a meeting to be held at the Presi-

dent's house Tuesday afternoon at

4.30.

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processee
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of
fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP. STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection
of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,
t3'50i $3'°o> ^nd $3.00.

C. H. CUTTING & CO.,
Cutting Corner North Adams

llW^WI*^t^^|^l^|||i

Netherleigh Inn

OPBNJALL THE YEAR

Modern Conveniences Rooms with Baths

Williamstown, Massachusetts

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sporta

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniNlRO A1ANCU50

£aDano8, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Coooas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring 5t,, Williamstown

Uniforms
for all

Athletic
Sports
Gymnasium

;»J^ Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The Largest Manufacturers iu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spauldlng's handscmely Illustrated catalogue of all

sports contains numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTON, MASS.

Goes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

OoUage Shoes
Fred E. Vocke, Representative

Bemis' every two weeks

Spring and Sommer 1909 ,c;rr''i"prfn^lni
Summer Suitings etc., you are inuited to call and ex-
amine our extensive line of High grade Woolens and
Worsteds. New and popular designs, the products of
local mills.

Blmckimton Cloth Oo.
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

115 Main Street North Adamj

Paradise House
STAnFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN. - Prop.

5 Miles from North Adams

Phone your orders Phone 43B-1>

MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS |

VANDECARR'OS&FOWLE'IO
I

8 South Collegers

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will be
returned Wednesday,
Work ^ taken Wednesday returned

Saturday.

lafi^^fji.
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AH Bowling 5c a String at the

Olympian Bowling: Alleys

Dowlin Block, North Adams, Mass.

THOMAS FLAHERTY, -

M9M0RROAV

Proprietor

^ ZJ*^' v238 Wasbingtoi) St.,Bosto.x- T

^

University of Vermont College of Medicine
The fifty-seventh annual session of the Collegs will

open about November 1st, 1909 ai\d will continue eight months

FEES $125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further informntion address

J. N. Jenne. Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

!.: )

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

RESERVED FOR

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

THE COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Streets, Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College, School and Athletic
Teams. 320 Rooms, 120 with Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, - Proprietor

Rahar's Inn

Northampton, Mass.

BECKMANN'S
Confeetionery

Choooliites in fancy piiclfages a

specialty

a4a.24U Main St., Nortliompton, Mass.

E. A. HANLY COMPANY
commission Herchanis and

Wholesale Dealers

Poultry, Game and Provisions

78 North Street
Boston, - - - Mass.

DIEGES & CLUST
"If we Made It, It'. Right."

Official Jewelers of the Leading' Colleges. Schools
ind Aasociaiions. Class Pins, Fraternity Pins,
Medals, Cups. etc. Watches. Diamonds and Jewelry

129 TREMONT ST.

47 WINTER ST. BOSTO N

AND-.

RePtJTA;T>tEi

BE-ARS.JHrS LABGll

loaSijcniy

M
Frequently

Represented in

Wllliamstown by

Mr. Bradman

Nominations for Next

Year's Y. M. C. A. Officers

Tlie annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

for election of ollicers for the onsuiiig

year will be held in Jesup Hall Thursilay

at 7.45 p. m. Only active members are

privileged to vote : that is, men who are

church members or who have signed the

association membership cards. The fol-

lowing have been nominated for ollice

by the committee, although other nom-

inations maybe nia<lo at the meeting

by any who desire: For president, t'.

I'inkhani, 10; for vice-president, H. W.
Fowie '10; R. D. Kly '10; for corres-

]H)iuling secretary, R. W. Taylor, Jr.

•||, F. I). Parker '11: for recording

secretary, M. N. Gates '11. ('.. W, Van
Ciorder '11; for treasurer, t'. W. t'urlis

12, j. I). Hamlin '12, 1). I,. Greenleaf

'12, F. 1,. Surls '12, F. li. Lindcr '12.

Lecture On Valuable Etchings

Prof. Rice addressetl the meeting oi

the Art Association in Hopkins Hall on

Friday evening: he spoke particularly

on the work in etching and dry-]ioint

of the artists Seymour, Haden, Whis-

tler and Lcgros. The lecture was
illustrated by representative works

of these artists. The clTects of light

and shade in the various prints are the

real factors in reproducing the artist's

own conception of the subject. The
final result, good or bad, is dependent

upon skilful printing no less than

upon expert etching by the artist him-

self. The collection now on exhibition

in 13 H. H. is an exceptionally fine one,

some of the slates being very famous
and valuable.

Prof. Rice first discussed the work
of Haden, an etcher contemporary with

Whistler. The former aimed mainly

at vigor and directness of expression,

and followed Rembrandt's style.

Whistler desired to make his work deli-

cate and exquisite and his stj'le differs

greatly from that of Haden. Legros'

work shows a greater variety of sub-

jects than cither Whistler or Haden.
He is prominent as a portrait etcher

and has an extraordinary power of

draughtsmanship.

OBITUARIES

'62 Rev. John Abbot French, M. A.,

D. D., died at Flushing, \. Y., February

2.3, as the result of an operation for

appendicitis. After graduating from
Williams, Dr. French attended Unirjn

Theological Seminary, and later was
pastor of churches in .Morristown, N. J.,

(-'hicago and Flushing. From 1877 to

1 8,S0 he served as trustee of the Chicago

Theological Seminary.
'67—Dr. Charles Dcnison died in

Denver, Colo., January 10. Dr. Dcnison
received his degree of M. D. from the

University of Vermont in 1869, and
after ])racticing in Hartford, Conn.,

for two years, removed to Den\'er,

Colo. For fourteen years Dr. Denison
was connected with the medical ilejiart-

ment of the University of Denver, and
held many prominent positions in medi-

cal circles. In 18'J0 he was president

of the American Clinatology Asso-

ciation. In 1876 and again in 1886 he
was a member of the International

Medical Congress. In 1901 he was
elected honorary vice-president of the

liritish Congress on Tuberculosis, and
ihc following year was the American
corresponding member of the Inter-

national Central liureau for the Pre-

vention of Tuberculosis of Berlin. Dr.

Denison was the author of many reports

to the national and state societies on
subjects related with climate and tuber-

culosis.

College Quick Luncli Room

Largest and best equipiied lunch-

room in Berkshire Coimty. Recog-

nized headquarters for Stuilent Quick

Lunches. Lunches delivered to rooms
.anytime before midnight. All |)ies and
cakes are home-made and their equal

cannot be found eksewhere.

Three High grade Hrunswick-B.-C.

Co. Pool Tables.

CABLE H. PRINDLE, Prop.

Telephone 8169.

COLLEGK
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON 6. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruether & Co.
Dealers in all kinds oi

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamsto-wn

B. H. Sherman
Dealer iu

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

SARATOGA'S
SPARKLING WATER

HEST AWARDS. BEST ON TEST.
ASK FORIT WHEN DRINKING OR DINING.

IN WILLIAMSTOWN order of Nsyland & Oulnn
Farlee& Candee or P. J. Dempsey.

IN NEW YORK oader of Park & TiUord, Ackor.

Merrall. Condit or Charles & Co.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia's Orchestra

127 Larlc Strret

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
Caterers to Dinners and

Receptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

SranBlatiotta
IJtorul, Wc. Iiiierllncar, fl.M, 147toIs.

itrttonarira
GprrnBD, Frcncli. Ifnltan, fipRnlah,
Latlo, Qruuk, t^.W, uiul (l.tiu,

G)mplctcly Parsed Caesar^ Book I.

Ilnfl on Mrft iiiiu'fi interUiif'tr trMnHliitlon,
Utrr'ti triiiiHliird.n.fttnl frrru wor-l rompleteli/
jmrHcd. Lotitj vowels iiiiirkud. %\,'*J,

G>mpletely Scanoed-Parsed Aeoetd, I. lino.

G>mp[etely' Parsed Cicero* Oratfoa L fi-DO.

HINDS. NOBLE & ELDRRDOB
31-33-35 W. 15th St. New Yurk City
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LARKIN,
"^he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will 'be at "Eddie's"

frc(iucntly during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Ties, Mufllers, Hosiery, Underwear,
Hawes' Celebrated f3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, Kur Caps and Gloves,

Dtesa aud.Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Hath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W, FIELD
. Klorlst . .

Roses, Vloleta, Carnatioria

Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Floral Arrangements for all Occasions

'Phone 100-1 North Adams

Theodore B. Starr
rtadlson Square, New York

Diamood Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitli

Stationer,,,.'

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

\
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

WLen its a question of

Pop Corn and Peanuts

Get the Real Thing at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAHS. MASS.

"princess
The Only Perfect Fruit Cake

A cake that ia profusely rich with

the rarest of nature's fruits and
nuts, and embed ing a flavor vast-

ly different from all others. Each
cake is encased in parchment
paper and packed in an air tight

tin tinder the most rigid sanitary

conditions. For sale by P. J.

Dempsey and Neylsnd & Qninn.

COLLEGE NOTES
Park '11 has ri'sigiieil fnnii the board

of the Vnrplc Cow.
New iron firi-escaiies have recently

been put up on the infirmary.

The Gun Club held the first practice
of the spring season yesterday afternoon
at the Taconic traps.

All those interested in the forming of

a Berkshire County Club are asked to

meet in Jesup Hall on Monday evening
at 7..i().

l.oranile L. WoodrufT, PhD, who
was instructor in biology at Williams
during the years 1904-07 has been made
assistant-i>rofessor in biology at Yale.

Rehearsals for J>cr Nejfc ah Onkcl,
to be presented by the Deut.scher Verein,

comiiienced Friday Under the direction

of Mr. Schulze of the German depart-
ment.

A quintet consisting of Goddard '12,

first tenor; Leland '11, second tenor;

1>. K. Brown '12 and Jones 12, first

basses; Strong '09, second bass, sang in

the North Adams hospital Sunday
afternoon.

Lehman '10 has been appointed to the

editorial board of the 1910 Y. M. C. A.

Ilanilbook in the place of Ehart '10

who has resigned from college to take

up mechanical engineering at Cornell

next fall.

The Lyceum of Natural History will

meet in Thompson Biological Labor-
atory this evening. Prof. S.F.
Clarke will sjjeak on "Problems of

,\Iammalian Psychology." By an error

in the last issue of the Record this meet-
ing was announced for last Monday.
At the regular meeting of the Lit.

board for the consideration of manu-
script for the April number, to be held

Friday evening at 7.30, the election of

an editor-in-chief for next year and the

annual election of new members to the

board will take place.

Arrangements have been made by
the Y. M. C. A. to send the old maga-
zines from the Jesup Hall reading room
and from several of the fraternity

houses to the North Adams ho.spital.

All those who have any magazines they
wish to contribute should notify E. M.

Radway '11 or R. H. Rogers '12.

In the Thompson Biological Labor-

atory Wednesday afternoon at 5

o'clock Asst.-Prof. Lewis will give an
informal reading of selections from the

poetry of Elizabeth Barrett Browning
in commemoration the centenary of

her birth. The public is invited to be

present.

Prof. Clcland was in .Albany Thursday
consulting with the state geologist of

New York in order to complete the

org.inization of the recently formed
Paleontological Society of North .Vmer-

ica, of which Prof. Cleland is secretary.

Corwin 'OS, assistant in geology, took

the class in mineralogy.

.\t the close of the concert given in

Pownal last Wednesday evening luuler

the auspices of the Mills Y. JI. C. .\.,

it was arranged to hold a series erf weekly

meetings, conducted by Gibson '09

under the direction of a local com-

mittee. For these meetings a literary

and musical program will be prepared

by the Y. M. C. A.

'S.S—A. Leland Brown of Stamford,

Conn., died at New York, February 11.

After leaving Williams Mr. Brown was

engaged in business at Philadelphia for

two years, then started a manufacturing

business at Pittsfield; InU for the past

few years has been interested in banking

at Stamford.
'94—The engagement of Rev. Lewis

Harle Lee to Miss Caroline NelT Max-

well of Cincinrtati has been announced.

Mr. Lee is the pastor of the North

Presbyterian Church in that city.

'06— F. R. Schell has entered the

office of MolTat & White, brokers, at

5 Nassau street, New York city.

HEELER'S
-:-H;otel and Restaurant-:-

Bioadway and Maidan Lane

Albany, N. ¥.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street

NtarSOlli St. Subway Station anj 53rd St. Elevator

Kept by a Collrg;e Man.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teams.
* Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates 12.50 with rath and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

The Best Place in . Albany to Kat

PRICES rvIODERATE

The Hampton
Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

the: idlewild
Soutti \A^illlamstown

Dinners on short notice for Sleighing Parties

The MedJGO-Ctiirurgical College if Philadelphia

HAS FOUR DEPARTMENTS
Medicini, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic Chemistry

The instruction in each is thorouply practical, liiboratoTv work, wird work and bedside
teaching receiving particular attention. All courses are carefully graded, and free quizzes by
firofessors and trained instructors, clinical conferences and modern seminar incUiods are special
catiires. All students are accorded the same college privileges and those in Medicine and
Dentistry have the advantage of abundant clinical material, as the College has its own Hospital
and the largest and the finest clinical amphitheatre in the world. Students in Pharmacy are
trained to till lucrative commercial positions, und those in Pharmaceutic Chemistry for the many
openings created by the new Pure Food and Drug Laws.

Address the Dean of the Department in which you ate interested for an illustrated an.
nouncement describing courses in full and containing information as to requiiements, fees, etc.

THE RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

Fireproof

and

Modern in

Every

Respect

European

Plan

$1.00 and

Upwards

Freshman Dinners served to tiie classes '08, '09, '10 and '1

1
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SAMUEL C.

PIER50N

"THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN"
How about'a new Overcoat for tl)i8 sunson';' If you want a

distinctively smart, refined Overcoat, one that you can wear witli

pride and satisfaction, come to Troy and see the remarkable val-

ues Pierson is offering in made to order Overcoats. Come while
the selection is complete.

Custom Tailoring:

450 Fulton Street, Troy ^

60 Remsen Street, Cohoes

STEVENS
TGonerations of live, wide-

awake American Boys have

obtained the right kind of

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the

unerring, time-honored

STEVENS
AH profirresslvc Ilnrdwuro niid

SportiriK Guods Mci'chuiits hiituilo

STEVENS. I f ynii cnnnot obtain,
wo will 8liii>dirt't't,oxpre«a prepaid
upon rcceijit ( l' Catuluf^ I'rito.

Rend 5 centn in stamps for
1--0 Page IlIustratcMt Ciitaidtr.

Keiileto with
STEVENS
luid g-eneral
llrearni in-

fornmtion.
Striking- cover
in colois.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Box 4099 ^
Ckicopee F»U<, Maw.

IVIiss E. M. Selby
Manicnring, Hairdressiog Chir-

opody and Facial Massage

OPEN EVENINGS
Spring Street Williamstown

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St, - Williamstown

When in F'ittsfield
STOP AT THE

central Auto Station Co.

^^ Adjoining Wendell Hotel

Wood. Brothers
Pianos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

The Williams Restaurant

Table Board

$5.00

Spring Street

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop.

ERNEST RIPLEY
me Haberdasher

Full Drass Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B.IFOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 11 8-

2

Ti««Te Ordsra at Neylaad & Qainn's

SPRING STREET

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Framing
210 Dowlin Blk. Phone 327-2 .

North Adams, - Mass.

The Williams Bowling Alleys

OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE
DIRECTORY

Football—Manager, F. B. Sayre '09;

captain, B. Brooks '10.

Baseball—Manager, R. H. Eurich '09

captain, C. D. Wadsworth 09.

Track Athletics—Manager, W. H. Hoch
'09; captain, G. Horrax '09.

Basketball—Manager, L. M. Hairo9

;

captain, S. J. Templeton 'lo.

Glee Club—Manager of Musical Asso-

ciation, C. B. Hormel '10; leader of

mandolin club, H. R. Johnston '09;

leader of glee club, C. D. Matz '09;

leader of banjo club, A. P. Mills 'ii.

Cap and Bells—Manager, V. P. Kline

09; president, E. L. Hazelton '09.

Tennis Association—Manager, H. S.

Dodd '09; captain, R. L. Oakley '11.

Williams Literary Monthly—Business

manager, K. J. Howe '09; editor-in-

chief, R. S. Loomis '09.

Williams Record—Business manager.

L. E. McCuen "09; editor-in-chief, E.

H. Wood '09.

Gul.—Business Managers, D. H. Arnold
' I o ; G. V Lamonte '10; editor-in-chief

L. S. Potter '10.

Purple Cow—Manager, F. H. Dewey
'09; editor-in-chief, H. W. Toll '09.

Students' Y. M. C. A.—General secre-

tary, Mr. W. R. Leete; office hours,

8.00-9.00 a. m , i.oo-a 00 p. in., 7.00-

8.00 p. m., room i, J. H. except Sun-

days; president, Gilbert Horrax '09;

corresponding secretary, H. W. Fowle
'10.

Adelphic Debating Union—Manager, M.

W. Maclay, Jr. '09
;
president, H. W.

Toll '09.

Golf Association—Manager, W. P. But-

trick '09; captain, R. L. Jackson '10.

Hockey Association—Manager, A. V.

Santry '09; captain, C. F. Brown '09.

Swimming Association—Manager, H. H.
Pike '09; captain, C. F. Gould '10.

RepresentingW. T. McCOY p. E. waltner & Co

English Tailors
17 nilk St., BOSTON, MASS.

AT BEMIS' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN
Treasurer and Manager

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

The quality is remembered lor^ after the price is forgotten.

Rugia and OrapoHma
Your inspection of our line of Orien-

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is

solicited before purchasing elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that is

new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE & BRYANT
North Adams, Mass

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 45 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$1.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, Si.

5

Speclil Ritei by the Wiek

Misi.W. R. Childs, ProprAdS

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Orchestral Concerts during Dinmr and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

GEORGE M. HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNI-
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

0^'ZJ/^^.^

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams
B. STERN and SON

Exclusive Tailors
Local^fiepresentative

JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

Main St., No, Adattie

Drop alpoital to ISOEagla Btrcct

Satisfaction Guaranteed

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
Optical-Repalrs^^of^all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

61 Main Street, North Adams

KJ/~\TT7 DT; A r>V^ Early Sprlne showing of the Kuppenh«lm«r Sulti. Top Coits. Rain Mlll-1N»JW KCrtU 1 1 „ry and Automobile Costs at
.
nam, miii

^?T%T W. & M. GROSS "f^ ftf

"

Congress Street and2,Flfth Ave., Troy, New York

GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS
Consult us to know the linen, the cra-

vat, and the gloves to wear.
Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry WandlesB at Bemis,

' • HOCKBV 5UPPUBS
For rink, river or Itke. You

can't Ret better aatiafictlon any-
where else. Taylor Skitei, Shots
indStlekirepresent "know how",
''care.'' and ''moderata prlc«."
Why do 90 per cent, of Iha St.
Nicholas Rink patronatrtde with
us? Ask them.

Alexander Taylor & Co.
16E.42dSt.,Opp. Hotel

Manhattan, New York

THE-

Byam Printing Go.
Printing and Book Binding

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams* Mass.
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THIRTEEN CONSECUTIVE

BASKETBALL VICTORIES

Season Ended Last Evening By

Winning From Dartmouth 38-15

111 the l;isl ((lime of tlu! li.'tsk(;Ui;ill

season Willi.'ims julniini.stered ji decisive

defeiit to IJiirliiioiitll by a score of Mi

to 1 5 in llie l^asell ^'yiiiniisiuin lust niKhl.

This iiiiikes the thirteenth sneeessive

victory for the home team, ("lose

Kuarding and a tendency to try to break

u|> team play rather than (jai" baskets

made the first half slow and uninterest-

ing. However, when the Williams

forwards were able to elude the Han-
over guards, accurate shooting brought

the Purjjle ;i score of 16 to Dartmouth's

3 by the end of the half. The Uart-

inouth men made poor use of their free

chances at the basket and by the end
of the half showed the effects of the

hard play. Hedges, the star Dart-

mouth forward sprained his knee in the

first five minutes of play and had to be

replaced by Wiley. Williams assumed
the offensive in the second period and
from then on the game was more open
and allowed freer action for both teams.

A dribbling game followed in which the

Purple had much the better of it.

Lewis played a spectacular game, shoot-

ing six baskets during the half, the

majority of which were made from be-

yond the center ring. Lambie came in

a close second as to number of baskets

scored and played throughout a fast

consistent game. Templeton's guard-

ing was unusually good ; Wallace, on the

contrary, did not cover his man closely.

Near the end of the second half in a

play in which Brady, Dingle, Avery of

Dartmouth and Templeton collided,

Avery received a hard blow on the

head, and had to be taken from the

floor. He is at present suffering from a

slight concussion of the brain; the in-

jury is not considered serious. He is in

the infirmary and will have to remain
there two or three days.

\Villi(ii):s

Lambie, rf

Lewis, If

Horrax, c

Templeton, rg

Wallace, Ig

Darlmoiitli

Ig, Mullen

rg, Avery, Hedges
c, Dingle (capt.)

If, Hrady
rf. Hedges, Wiley

Score— Williams 3,S, Dartmouth 15.

Cloals from door—Lewis 8, Lambie 7,

Temjjleton 2, Wallace; Wiley 4, Dingle

2, Mullen. Goals from foul—Templeton

2, Br.idy. Referee—A. K. Metzdort of

Springfield. Timers—Crocker of Dart-

mouth iind Johnston '()'). Time— 20

and LS-minute halves.

Y. M. C. A. Elections Tonight

The annual election of olTicers of the

Y. M. C. A. will be held in Jesup Hall

tonight at 7.30 o'clock. The candidates

for ollicc were published in the last

issue of the Kecnrii. A. ,S. Heardslee

;ini| ('. K. McKarlin '12 have .since been

iidded to the nominations for treasurer.

On iiccount of the election the class

conferences will be omitted this week.

All members are urged to be present.

Phi Beta Kappa Meets Friday

A meeting of Ihe Williams chapter of

the Phi Heta Ka])pa fraternity, jiri-

marily for the instruction and enter-

tainment of the newly elected members,

will be held at the Monastery on the

evening of Friday, March 12, at 8.00

p. m. •

AN OUTLINE HISTORY

OF THE CANE CONTEST

Written by J. A. Lowe '06—Custom

Has Undergone Many Changes

To Williams undergraduates the

March 17 celebration teems with

enthusiasm. The narrative of its ex-

periences fill home letters from both
sophomores and freshmen, and echoes

of the cleverness of "our leaders" and
the reason "they" lost, float even into

spring house party gatherings. The
weeks of patient road guarding and
investigating of all possible plans of

action by the sophomores may be a

training for future generals. Obed-
ience to orders and confidence in leaders

are virtues which anyone, even a fresh-

man, may strive to acquire by practice.

But the custom was not always ob-
served as it is today. The college

chronicles have preserved for us no
compact history of its development,

but in the pages of the annuals, quar-

terlies and weeklies are suggestions of it.

In the early history of the college the

freshmen began to carry canes in the
third term of their entering year.

Silk hats were then worn by them for

the first time, and tall hats and canes
continued to play a prominent part in

their dress. In the Giil. of the class of

1880, the calendar of the year records,

"Oct. 7. Freshman cane broken. Oct.

10. The lame walk without canes."

This would suggest that the qustom of

cane carrying had been shifted to an
earlier part of the year and that its

promoters had met with op])osition

from the sophomores. Three years
later there was evidently an attempt
to make a change in the custom.

.•\ proclamation was ]K:isteil through-

out the town. On the following morn-
ing the freshmen, armed with canes,

rushed uiioii Ihe sophomores break-

fasting at the College Hall tables, and
nearly succeeded in "outclassing" them.
The whole sophomore class, however,
dashed to the rescue, siczed the canes
and bore them away in triumph. That
Ihe cane (luestion was not settled, how-
ever, is shown by this record in the '84

Gill.

:

"Sept. II. The Three Sophomores
take the cane. The Three Sophomores
must go."

These two lines embody the gist of a

Continucd'on page 4

HOCBCEY HINDERED
BY LACK OF ICE

Yet, With Little Practice, Varsity

Breaks Even. Good Teams Played

The hockey season just closed may
be called a fairly successful one when
the standard of the teams which Will-

iams met this year is compared with

that of teams played in past seasons.

The sport seemed to take a better place

among our college activities and to

receive more of the consideration which
it justly deserves. Hockey, however,

can never attain a high rank here at

Williams until a rink that will compare
favorably with those now in existence

at other colleges is built.

Starting out with five of last year's

varsity still in college, prospects were
bright for a successful team. The
important positions of cover point and
goal had to be filled, it is true, but with

a chance for sufficient practice this did

not seem to be an insurmountable task.

But a chance for sufiicient practice was
lacking, owing to the poor facilities for

skating in Williamstown. At times

during the season the team went with-

out practice for weeks, getting its only

chance for development in the games
played in the meantime. Neverthe-

less with these limited opportunities, a

steady improvement was shown, and
it is only fair to assume that with proper

advantages a far more successful sea-

son might have resulted.

The schedule was the most ambitious

one that a Williams hockey team has

ever played. As originally planned it

consisted of twelve games; such teams
as Harvard, Princeton, Dartmouth,
Columbia, Cornell, R. P. I. and Am-
herst being included in the number.
It proved to be unevenly balanced, how-
ever, as most of the hard games came
early in the season when the team was
in poor condition, but the management
found this circumstance unavoidable if

games with the colleges desired were to

be arranged. Four games had to be
cancelled owing to lack of ice, and the

.season closed with a record of four vic-

tories and four defeats.

The first game, with Princeton, was
played in New York during the Christ-

mas holidays, and resulted in a victory

for the Orange and Black by a 5-2

score. Princeton had already met

Continued on page 5

CALENDAR

THURSDAY, MARCH 11

7.30 p. m.—Y.M.C.A. elections, J. H.

FRIDAY, MARCH 12

8.00 p. m.— Meeting of the Phi Beta

Kappa society. The Mon-
astery.

SATURDAY, MARCH 13

5.00-11.00 p. m.—Annual freshman-

sophomore cane contest.

SUNDAY. MARCH 14

10.30 p m.—College chapel. Sermon

by Rev. Henry Sloan Cof-

fin, D. D., of New York
city.

7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. meeting, ad-

dressed by Dr. Coffin, Jes-

up Hall.

MONDAY, MARCH 15

4.30p.m.— Intra-mural swimming
meet, Lasell Tank.

8.00 p. m.—Darwin night at the Phi-

losophical Union. 4 G. H.

LAMBIE CAPTAIN
FOR NEXT SEASON

Right Forward to Lead Basketball

Team in 1910—His Record

After the Dartmouth game the mem-
bers of the basketball team elected

Morris Bryan Lambie '10 of North-
ampton captain for the season of 1910.

This is Lambie's second season at for-

ward, where his fast, clean play and
accurate basket throwing have cinched

many victories for Williams, During
his first year he was captain of the

freshman baseball team. Last year

he caught on the varsity baseball team

MORRIS BRYAN LAMBIE
and freshman year played on his class

five. Lainbie was class vice-jjresident

sophomore year and is now president

of the junior class. i

Intramural Swimming Meet Monday

The intramural swimming meet will

be held in the Gymnasium tiink, Mon-
day afternoon at 4.30. This will be
an open handicap meet, not an inter-

class meet as was intended originally.

The handicaps will be decided the latter

part of the week, although entries may
be made up to the time of the meet.

The usual events will be contested:

the 20-ys., 50-yds., lOO-yds., and
220-yds. dashes, the diving and the

plunge. Medals will be awarded for

all three places.

v..
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©Itp HiUtama Uprorb
Published xvery Monday and Thuhsday

Evening of the Collioe Yeak uy the

Students or Williams Collkgb

EDITORS

ERNEST II. WOOO 1909, Editot.inChlef.

Makk W, Maclay', ]k., i^oQ, Manngu\j( Editor.

T. B. (iKiFKiTH igiti, First Associntu Itilitor,

P. C. Calhoun 1910, Second Associate liditor.

J. VV, Kl^^HEH, JR., 1911, Alumni News.

M. N. (JATiis, 1911, Collcye Notes.

G. Bnoklhako 1909, G, C.Van de Cakh 1909,
M.I.. Ehnst i()n9. K. P. I.khman igio,

A.J. Santky 1909, ). V. Ryan igio.

K. M. Stiirges 191

1

L. K. McCUEN 1909, Rusiness Manager.

Office Hours: Editor, 13.30 to 1.00 p. in.

dally, telephone 33; Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Fridkys, press room, J. H., 8.00 to 10.00 p. ni.

Manaiter, t3..30 to t.oop. tn. daily, telephone

144-3. Telephone other times 57-2.

tlu-ir work in much the same way as

lioartis before them have done. It will

be more or less of a relief to them to

turn the mamgeinent of the Record

over to a new group of editors. And

the college will appreciate a change.

Alumni and undergraduates alike are heartily

invited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name, to the editor-in-chief.

All special communications and contributions lor

Thursday's issue must be inby9.ooF. M.,Tuesday;

or Monday's issue, by 9.00 P. M. the preceding

Friday.

Copies for sale at C. G, .Smith's book store and

at N. H. Sanford's news room.

Entered at Williamstown post-oflice as second

class matter.

The Excelsior Phinting Company

North Adams, Mass.

MAR. 11. 1909

The ini])ortance of the change from

one editorial board to another is mag-

nified all out of proportion by the men

who step down and out ; but to the

college public at large it makes little

difference who is behind the editorial

desk so long as the new regime starts

some pleasing variations in the ideas

of its predecessors. It must have been

t'le recognition of this that has re-

strained former editors of the Record

from afflicting its readers with an af-

fectionate farewell, full of regrets for

mistakes made and for duties left un-

done, replete with hopes that their

humble effusions may have aided in

some way to make Williams a better

college, etc.,- etc., ad infinitum. Nor is

it the intention of the present board to

disregard this excellent example. True,

unusual things have happened since

March 1908, both to the college and to

the undergraduate activities—even the

Record itself has changed. Almost

everybody has noticed all this long

before now; if any one has not, it will

do little good to call it to mind here.

Merely let it be said that, with these

changes going on about them, the .sen-

iors members have plodded along with

Still Another Paper Opposes

Tremendous Debating Questions

Referring to the sentiments ex-

])ressed in the Record recently in favor

of debating questions nearer to the

undergraduate's heart than those now

discussed, the Cornell 5iiii remarks,

"The idea * * * sounds rather

good to us," and goes on to say, "Col-

lege debating is a conunon target for

witticism. It is open always to the

riilicule of the cynic, to whom any-

thing of a serious nature without tangi-

ble result is ridiculous. * * * This

condition is due very largely, of course,

to the tremendous questions on which

the collegians like to try their teeth.

No question is so big that it does not

lure them into a 'rassle." " The 5i/ii

concludes its remarks by saying that.

if questions of the sort advocated in

these columns are found, "we might

have more debates in whieh the par-

ticipants argued from conviction, and

thus avoid "assumed ardor' so severely

criticised bv some."

COMMUNICATION

All communications must be signed. The Board
assumes no responsibility, howavsr. for the facts as
stated or for the opinions expressed in this depart-
ment.

CSTAeU5H£D 18)0

eitoADwxr con.Timimf-Kcoiio si.

NKW TOWK

At Bemis' Thursday and Friday

March 11th an 12th

Now Spring Suits

Light Weight Overcoats

English Hata

Neckwear

Hosiery, etc.

Riding and Motor Garments

Ello Ulssers, English Blazers

Mitriendad Hats

DIuitrattd Catalogue on Requett

Editor of The Williams Record.

Dear Sir:

—

I have just read your editorial of

March first advocating a required course

in swimming, and am glad to see the

Record take up the subject. Your
ranlarks are entirely true to the subject.

Wilhams may boast of faster swim-

mers than Amherst, but must take into

consideration that they are the unfin-

ished products of three years of hard
work bv the men themselves, and
those of us who have left college.

With the exception of the freshmen,

every man on the team learned the

elements of speed swimming in the

college tank. To perfect them.selves,

our swimming team has had to rely on
their own interest, and to their own
persisting hard work. This, as you
see, makes our team composed of men
really self-taught, and with little real

knowledge of the game.

With its small nucleus of swimmers,

Williams has done remarkably well in

her aquatic contests against her natural

rivals, but when pitted against a fin-

ished team such as Yale, we were com-
pletely outclassed.

You are entirely right in saying that

'we cannot expect to keep the swim-
ming team up to the present standard

in future years if we rely on chance

alone to recruit its ranks by bringing

ready-made swimmers to college."

There not only ought to be some sys-

tem, which will develop swimming
teams from year to year, but also a

system whereby the average student

may learn to swim and handle himsf.'lf

in the water. We beat Amherst's

swimming team, but could we match
our student body against Amherst's

and show an average of swimmers that

would do us credit ? It is here that you
strike the true note. A swimming team
shows only the more advanced product

of a course. They are the honor men;
what of the rest ? You speak of a

senior who nearly drowned in six feet

of water and was (inally rescued by a

girl. There are a larger percentage of

seniors and juniors and sophomores
and even freshmen, who would be ob-
liged to undergo the same painful

operation in a similar circumstance.

Such men should be compelletl to learn

swiiuining. Any one cait be taught to

swim; it is a mere matter of confidence

in .self. When one hjis once learned

and gained confidence, he is ready to

advance. This advance may be rapiil.

as witness our swimmers. Charles

IJaniels, world's short ilislance cham-
pion, has been racing fin" but five years

and he, the' the foremost e.Kample, is

only one of many.

What Williams shouUl h;ivo is

"some sort of eOective instruction in

swimming," to quote the Record again.

Amherst has a gtiod .system. If we otm
not better this, then let us copy it. We
have the facilities, why not the means?
It is up to c-iur Trustees to give us that

means, but oven more is it up to our

TIFFANY ^ CO.
Fifth Avsnus and 37th St., N«w York

Men's Gold Watches

New, Thin Model 18

Karat Gold open-face

Watches suitable for

young men

$50

Fifth Ave.. New York

Gale's Restaurant d^op lu after the show
Uiidi-r a Nfw Maaaijeinent

Miss M. L. Saxton, Prop.
90 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS, MA33.

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL.
174 Fulton Street, New York City

Follows the "/^"'J^*' -Vz/A.'./'" of Ipga' instruction. Confers the depree of LL. B. In two years;

of LL. M. in thr^e years. Insimciion ihoroughly practical, teaceinp Lei^nl Principles anil the Jteosons

on which they rest. Has a /*.m Si/io<>/ and also an JitrHitu," A*< /rco/; a student can attend either.

Some graduates under the ' Dwight Methoo"are Gov. Charles E. Hughes of N- Y.; Hon. Oscar S.
Straus, of the President's Cabinet: Ju,:ee5 LeBaron B. Colt and E. Henry Lacombe of the U. S- Ciicult

Courts; Pres- Warfield of Lafayette College. Pa.: juages George L- Ingrahm, Francis M. Scott, Henry
Bischoff, James A. Bianchari. Joseph A. Burr. Almet F. Jenks. John Woodward. Lester W. Clark,

Charles W.Dayton. Issac N. Mills. Vernon M. Davis, etc. of the N. Y. Supreme Court. Send for catalogue.

GEORQE CHASE. Dean.

SCHMUT2—Florist """"'^'ZZJ::
""

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

MARBLE HALL
RESTAURANT

American and European Plan

Open from 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Quick Lunches a Spicialty

L. F. EriERY, Prop.

CX)LLDMS g
lFAII(BANKSii

CO.

Hatters

Young MerisHals

I
for ever/ occasion

mWasfiingtonSt.

Kodaks and Eastman Films
CAntRA SUPPLIES

Calendars with hand colored

photographs.

Developing and Printing

Schouler's
Eagle St., Next door to Baptiste Church

NORTH ADAMS MASS.

Empire *.* Theatre

THURSDAY MARCH 11th

Kirk Brown Co. in
Matinee—"EAST LYNNE"
Night— "THE WIFE"

FRIDAY, MARCH lath •

Henry E. Dixey in

"MARY JANE'S PA "

THE RICHMOND

...FIrst-Class VaudBville...

B, M, Taylor, Manager

SHIRTS
On and off like a coat.

In fast colors and ex-
clusive styles. $1.50 up.

CLUBTT, PEABODT ^ CO., Makerii

CHIEF OF THEM ALL.'

SAMOSET CHOCOLATES
Like Williams men, arc

I

in a class by themselves.

Special Williams Boxes at....

At Eddie's
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FOR THB BBST

Soda and Ice Cream
IN TOWN, OO TO

EDDIE DEMPSEY'S
Fonutuio Hlwaya in cfaarge of

an expert dispeuBer.

Perry A. Smedley

Carpenter ond Builder

Dealer In

Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils

and Varnishes

Bank Block Spring Street

Reserved for

Mc Arti)ur&. McBride

Outfitters

Athletic
ALBANY N. Y.

Brandow Printing Co.

Just think of us when in need of

Printing, Binding, Engraving

ALBANY, - - N. Y.

CHASE & CO.

GOVERNMENT
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IMPORTING miLORS
p. J. Boland's success has been achieved by the superiority

of his work and the style and fit of his garments, which

has been recognized by Williams men for over thirty years.

He is doing business on his own merited reputation

Over Culling C Co. Telephone 281-2

Main and State Streets North Adams, Mass.

THE AVALOEN i'Ri:HH
JOHN A. WAtiUlCN. I'KoP.

College Printing a Specialty

OFFICE ROOMS :-305 and 307 OOWLIN BUILDING

Main Street • NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

PIANOS VICTOR MACHINES

A Complete Line of Small Goods

CLUETT & SONS
16'and 18 State Street North Adams, Mass.

WILLIAMS

Union News Rooms
Opposite Post Office

WILLIAMS BANNERS
N. H. SANFORD, Proprietor

WILLIAMSTOWN

National Bank
Capital,

Surplus an Net Profits,

$50,000

22,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. Students'

accounts received on liberal terms.

Chas. S. Coe, President.

F. C. Severanse. Vice- President.

W. B. Clark, Cashier.

The Same
HAN
PLACE
BUSINCjSi

JAMES T. LARKIN '

Printer and Publisher
When you want printing

j

a little better than you've

been getting, oall at 5

Main St., North Adams.

Engradng; Ruling Map Making

Prices Reasonable

Rattasch
Hatter and Haberdasher

At Bemis' Every

two Weeks

Latest Styles in Stioemakini in Fall and

Winter Foo.wear

Including Boots and Oxfords

IN GUN METAL, BOX CALF, TAN
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
CALF, DRY CALF, COLTSKINS,
and TAN LEATHER.

A full line of Baseball, Gymnasium and
Outing Shoes.

NEYLAND & QUINN
Spring Street

A. W. MACY & CO.

FINE CUSTOM
TAILORS

Spring Street, Williamstown, Mass.

Cleaning and repairing promptly
attended to. Work called for and
delivered.

Q. S. Azhderian
.. ,

'
._'. Dealer in

Fine Footwear, Men's Furnishings,

^ Tennis, Athletic, and Gymna-
^ H^sium Goods.

mmm COAL AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT, LIME, SEWER
PIPE, DRAIN TILE, ETC.

Office and sheds. Cole avenue, opposite

depot.

Branch office, Barnard & Co., Spring

street.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - - - MASS.

Williams Pharmacy
B. C. CAND££

Soda-Candy-Cigars
TOBACCO and CIGARETTES

JCODAKS^
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

R. E. LAMB
Livery and Boarding

Stables

f Aetnt for Collins and Fairbanks n.^f ^t ,.—.;„. • j •

CutraUd Hats. H.adguartrrs for !
„,^"' °' ^"'" P™'n'sed m every

standard Williams Pins and Buttons i

"^^^P^*^'-

Telephone 45-3

Williamstown, Mass. Spring Street Williamstown

History of the Cane Contest

Continued from page 1, col. 2

long and holly contested struggle be-

tween the college authorities and the

underclassmen. The words of the

Chronicle have it: "Every Sojih did

solemnly allirm Ijy the beard of the

Prophet thai, if a Phrcsli should appear

with a Bangor, it would be innuedialely

understood that he was weary of life

and his obse((uies were straighlway

prepared wilh neatness and dispalch."

In spite of this warning a freshman "of

abnormal ner\'e" carried a cane to

clKi]>el one fine morning, hut just as he

reached the door, "There came tliree

burly Soplis, ])it>us Musclemen * *

* They came, they saw, ihev hit upon

ihat Fresh. They relieved him of his

Bangor and danced the heel and toe upon

his iir(.>slrate ft>rni * *"

This event stirred up consiilerable

comment, but in spite of it the freslmu'ii

were allowed to carry their canes. I''t)r

some years afterward it was customary

for the entering class lo buy cheap

sticks which were taken away and

broken by the sophomores, although

they were immediately rejilaced by
others of the same nature. Frequent

cane rushes were also imliilged in, but

after a time those became restricted to

one deciiling rush.

But there is another manner in which

this custom ditfers as the years i)ass,

and that is the method of getting the

canes into tt>wn. Up to 189^^ agreement

allowed them to be brought into the

town limits any time between the oj^en-

ing day of college and a definite hour of

March 17th. By express, hidden in

hayloads, tied to the axles of wagons,

and by many other methods were they

secured. One year they were hidden

early in Xoveinber in Morgan Hall and
remained undisturbed there until the

time for proper distribution. On the

Sunday evening following St. Patrick's,

the freshmen gathered at some ap-

pointed place, received each his cane,

and marched in procession about the

campus and finally into chapel.

But when, through an unfortunate

misunderstanding, the class of 1904 lost

their canes, about a week before the

celebration in 1901, a change came.

To lessen the excitement and to quiet

the hostile feelings between the under-

classes, no procession was held on Sun-

day, and no canes were carried to chapel.

In 1903 the rules were changed radically

and were somewhat similar to those

which are now in force. By this year's

plan the canes could be brought inside

the fire district between Sunday night

at 12 o'clock and Tuesday morning at

7 o'clock only. The fre.shman com-
mittee strapped their treasures in golf*

Viags during the night and tramped
from Braytonville over East mountain,

arriving at the Williamstown station

just after the sophomores who' were on
guard there had taken the car which
would arrive at the campus at seven

o'clock. Nineteen seven was successful

in bringing their canes in a large box
from a farm hr)use on the side of Pros-

pect mountain across the fields and over

the bleachery bridge on Water street.

The 1908 committee came over the

western mountains and down over Bee
hill to a barn near the brook between
Glen street and West Main street, where
they held their position until the stated

hour, eleven o'clock. The present sen-

ior cla.ss was successful. in bringing their

canes to a house within a few rods of

the fire district line and in rushing them
acro.ss at the critical moment, while the

sophoinores raged near at hand and
the fre.shmen raced madly for a mile or

two lest they should be beaten because

of their tardiness. To 1910 belongs

great credit for their clever plan and
skillful execution of a fake box, and the

story of Richard's castle is one not soon

to be forgotten. Before the committee

The recognized headiiiturtera of Wil-

liams Men for Years

The Williams

Union Billiard Parlors

EDDIE DEMPSEY, Proprietor

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY

Lumber and

Builders' Supplies
WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

Sell Your Old Clothes
to "George"

"George" Rudnick
Cleanini, Pressing and Repairing

Ladln' Work alio Solicited.

All work called for and delivered.
Severance Block

Spring Street - - Williamstown

WOODWARD'S LUNCH
27 rialn St. Masonli; Bulldinx

NORTMAnPTON. . . flASS.

LUNCHES SODA ICECREAI
CLOSED ONLY FRO.T I to 4 A. M.

F. W. WOODWARD, - Proprietor

A. 0. BJISTIEN, Tii8 Jewler

Watches Repaired

Stationery and Sheet Music

SPRING STREET

W. O. Adams
CIGARS and ICE CREAM and

TOBACCO CONFECTIONERY

At the End of Car Line

The Draper Hotel

NORTHAMPTON, MASS.

IRicbiiionb^lKIlelltnoton

Buropran plan
JBanquete a Spcclaltg

"Mottb HDams, flbaes.
xa. t). OOinaate, /Banager

L P. Hollander 6 Co.

BOSTON and NEW YORK

College IDcn's

Outnuers ,.

Our representative will ^ be at

Bemis' Cafe every two weeks with

the latest styles for Men's Wear.

4
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John Navln
Painting and Decorating
LOCK BOX 4SI WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS

Stationery Williams Fobs

Banners Pipes Tobacco

Cigars Candy Fancy

Crackers Lunch . . .

A. H. L. BEMIS

P. J. Dempsey
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries, Table Del-

icacies, ^tc.

Fancy Crackers and Everything

for Lunches.

Orders taken for Cut Flowers

Nextdoor to post office Spring Street

Out To-Day
Wrights Ditson'B Catalogue

of Baseball Goods

ICvety player who |s in.

tcrcsicd in iiiii)lcmeiits

usfil ill tlie ^:iiiic o f

bas(;l)stll should get ii

copy of our catalof^ue of

l)asL-l>all supplies.
Wright* Ditson'fi Uni-
torins made in the Viust

maimer. We in a k e

special prices to teams
ordcrinK tiieir outfit.

Onr IntercoUe fji at e

I^ciiKue Hull is as good
as it is possible to ask.

WRIGHT & DITSON

P R ATT
BROTHERS

COLLEGE
SHOES

Opp. Wilson Hotel NO. ADAMS

Our Representative Mr. James. Kelly

at Bemls' on Thursdays.

H. BUGHHOLZ
Theatrical and Fancy Dress

Costumer
a?.") Main St. , SpringBeld, Mass.

Customos anc) Wigs furnished for " Caps and Bells"

PHONE

Thos. McMahon
Livery and Boarding

Stables

Williamstown, Mass.

Long Distance Telephone

Reserved for

Dr. Geo. Bradley

Reserved for j

North Adams
Blank Book Co.

of 1911, the problem of taking the canes

from outside the fire limits across a

neutral space and into some sniallor

definite limits, was thrown for solution,

and was solvei! willi only ]>artiul success.

A history of the niyht shirt parade

and of the March 1 7 bonfire, also written

by Mr. Lowe, will be published in the

next issue.

Hockey Hindered by Lack of Ice

t'ontinued fnjin p.'ijje 1, col. 3

some of the strt)n); club teams about

New York, and had been very success-

ful, while Williams had had little prac-

tic<'. Nevertheless the Purple team

jjut up a very j^ood fjame, the first half

l)einK particularly clo.se, ending 3-2

in Princeton's favor. Lack of con-

dition handicapped the Williams men
in the second period. With no prac-

tice since this game, R. P. I. was met
at the close of the vacatir^n and the

varsity was defeated 6-4. The Har-

vard game was a repetition of the one

played with Princeton, Williams show-

ing good form in the first half and play-

ing as well as their o])ponents, but being

completely outskated by the well

trained Harvard men in the second

jieriod. On January 16 the first home
game was played with Dartmouth, a

team which had defeated Yale, and
afterwards defeated Princeton, losing

the intercollegiate championship to

Harvard by a 1-0 score. Williams

played hockey fully equal to that^dis-

played by the Hanover men, but the

string of defeats could not be broken,

and Dartmouth won 3-2. The fir.st

victory was scored over Cornell, the

Ithaca men being completely over-

whelmed by the strong game of the

Purple team. The score of this game
was 8-1. M. I. T., a team which had
defeated Dartmouth lost to Williams

in the next game, and the season closed

with two decisive victories over Am
herst, the scores being 6-0 and 6-1.

Doings in the Cage

Beginning with next week the de-

tails of varsity baseball practice will be

changed considerably. So far the ob-

ject of the battery work has been only

to limber up the men, and the pitchers

have not been using swift delivery. In

the next stage of the practice the candi-

dates will be coached in more Ltrenuous

pitching, and the batters will be trained

at the same time. There will be some
base-running, though no great em-
phasis will be laid on this department

until outdoor work commences. The
next cut in the squad, which is at present

made up of about 35 men, will take

place when the men report who have

been on the varsity basketball squad.

This list includes the following men who
played on last year's varsity nine:

Hamilton, Lambie, Lewis, Templeton
'10. These men will probably be al-

lowed about a week's rest from the

basketball season, just over, before

beginning baseball practice. In the

opinion of Coach Dowd the candidates

are in good condition for early in the

season ; the batting form is exception-

ally good.

Of the candidates for the nine, varsity

e.xcepted, the following are showing up

especially well in i)ractice: pitchers

—

Ayres, Davis, Hewat, Otis, Savage '12;

catchers—Oakley '11, Jamieson, Kim-
ball, Peterson '12; intielders—Pratt '10,

Dodd 'II, Davies, C. H. Rogers, Trum-

bull '12; outfielders—Woodruff '09,

Perkins '10, Bohnet, Brown, Fish,

Taylor '11, O'Brien '12. Dodd, Davies

and Trumbull will be tried out for first

base. The men who have done the

best batting in practice are as follows;

Perkins '09, Brown, Dodd, Oakley,

Taylor '11, Davies, Peterson, Trum-

bull '12.

Winter

'09 Hats

Now Ready

The average man would be astonished
to see the many intricate processes
through which his hat passes in its

transition from a double handful of
fur into a stylish head covering. Thirty-
five years experience has furnished the
"Know How."
DUNLAP, STETSON, CHASE,

GUYER, and SPHINX
all contribute to the Cutting collection

of Stiff and Soft Hats, $5.00, $4.00,

$3.50, $3.00, and $3.00.

C. H. CUTTING &
Cutting Corner

CO.,
North Adams

J. R. NEWMAN and SONS
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

To Men Who KnoW
Pitttfield, : Massachusetts

HOTEL ASPINWALL
LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS

The Heart of the Berkshire Hills

Being readily accessible, Hotel Aspinwall is the ideal

resort for week-end runs from New York or Boston either

by train or motor. Finely Equipped Garage—Superb

Roads—Magnificent Scenery. Stock Exchange connec-

tion with Wall Street. Villa sites for sale.

store Telephone 363-12 Residence 462 a

L. M. HURD
Agent for Ivcr's & Pond Pianos

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants. Sheet Music

Cameras and Photographic Supplies

NOKTH ADAMS, - MASS.

BURKE & CO.
MEAT MARKET

Williamstown, , Mass

Netherleigh Inn

open;all the year

Modern Convonlencos Rooms with Baths

Williamstown, Mauachusetts

Official

Implements
for all

Track and
Field Sports

l>^
Uniforms

k<^ for all

'*||\ Athletic

i|j*/ Sports
r, / Gymnasium
i-v' Supplies

A. G. SPALDING & BRO.
The Largest Manufacturers lu the World

of Official Athletic Supplies

Football, Basketball, Ice Skates

Hockey, Golf

Spauldlng'a handscmely Illustrated catalogue of all

sports contains numerous suggestions.

Mailed free anywhere.

73 Federal St., BOSTOR, MASS,

Coes & Stodder
14 School Street, Boston

CoMbw^ Shoes
Fred E, Vooke, Representative

Bemit* erery two weeks

SCALISE SALVATORE
DOniMRO MANCU50

Bananos, Oranges, Candy, Pea-
nuts, Coooas, Sardines Coffee

Tobacco and Cigars

Spring 5t., WillUmAtown

Sprini and Summer 1909 Z'lSrfn^rn"!
Summer Suitings etc., you are Inuited to call and ex-
amine our extensive line of High grade Woclens and
Worsteds. New and popular designs, the products of

local mills.

OtackinloH Cloih Oo,
p. J. Mahoney, Mgr.

1 15 Main Street North Adams

Paradise House
STAnFORD, VT.

C. B. ALLEN, - Prop.

6 Miles from North Adams
Phone yonr orders Phone 4aS-18

MODEL LAUNDERING GO.
North Adams, Mass.

AGENTS AND COLLECTORS
|

VANDECARR'OS&FOWLE'IO
, 8 South College Jl

All laundry left where the collector

can get it on Monday morning will bs

returned Wednesday.
Work taken Wednesday returned

I Saturdny.
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AH Bowling 5C a String: at tlie

Olympian Bowling Alleys

Dowlin Block, North Adams, Mass.

THOMAS FLAHERTY. - Proprietor

University of Vermont College of Medicine
The flfty-sevanth annual session of the College will

open about November 1st, 1909 and will continue eight months
FEES 1125.00. No Extra Laboratory Fees.

For further information address

J. M. Jenne, Secretary, Burlington, Vt.

EXCELSIOR PRINTING CO.

Book and Job Printing

No Job Too Large, None Too Small

M. C. Walden
Furniture Dealer

Williamstown, Mass.

THE WORTHY
SprlnKfi«ld, Hass.

Absolutely Fireproof European Plan

Wn. n. KinBELL, nanager

BOYDEN'S
Resort par excellence of those

who require the best

Ice Cream and Dining Parlors
177 Main Street Northampton, Mass.

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
ESTABUSHED 1826

Baseball Unlformi and Supplies Our Specialty

otAD&5

TRAD S^^P^ We are leading outfitters for teams in every

wiJB^ c'
^^^^'^^ °f sports in their season, Baseball, Tennis,

'^OsYofj M^ Football, Basketball. Track. Hockey, etc. Send for

. „ .. = i..Triu.r ot.ir. 0°^ ^^^^ Spring and Summer Year Book. Just out,

FIrit-Class Service
Across the Street from SmitliPLYMOUTH INN

The only Hotel to which Smith

students can go unchaperoned.

Northampton, Mass. Mrs. Charlotte, Morgan, Mgr.

HOTEL LENOX
Boylston and Exeter Streets

BACK BAY, BOSTON

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Convenient Location Moderate Rates

MARCH "LIT."

Asst. Prof. Perry of the English

Department Reviews Monthly

Two contributions in the March

Literary Monthly were of unusuul ex-

cellence. Tliv New Kipliiii;, un essay

by Mr. Woolscy, and Ashe;: of Dreams,

a story by Mr. Calhoun. Mr. Woolsey

finds that a change has come into Mr.

Kii)ling's writings; he is no longer the

militant figure who marclu's with ever

so shght a strut anilnow and tlicn knocks

down an ahcn in order to show tlic calibre

of iinglish pluck. Kipling has now
left the army and has become the ling-

lish country gentleman who loves his

green fields and treasures every bit of

history connected with them. Accord-

ing to Mr. Woolscy, the great luiglisb

author is yielding to the inllucncc of

fair Sussex anil now we are likely to

liave from bis jien stories and poems

which will laud the home country.

We are now going to have the imines-

sions of the Kngli.shman at home, not

the imi^ressions of the Knglish citizen

of the world in India.

"Kacb to his choice, and I rejoice

The lot lias fallen to me

;

In a fair ground—in a good ground

—

Yea, Sussex by the sea."

Mr. Woolsey sliould be citicised for

yielding to the temptation which be-

sets everyone who \rrites on Kipling,

of quoting too much, but the subtle

change which has come into Mr. Kip-

hng's attitude is pointed out with

great acuteness, and the writer of the

article should be congratulated on the

fact that he is not ashamed of his en-

thusiasm nor afraid to sho\\' his indi-

viduality. Ashes of Dreams as a title

is open to the criticism that it is over

sentimental. It soimds like the title

of a song written for a melting-eyed

contralto, but the story has nothing of

the sentimental in it. There are three

characters: two who are alive and one

who has gone to her rest
—

"fretfully,

fearfully;" who is somehow- the most

real of the three. A few references to

her are made, a few sharp adjectives

are used, and we see her and under-

stand the infatuation of the professor,

but the professor himself we do not

understand. His qualities are real but

the sum of his qualities is not real.

He has become blurred in the making.

Jane also is a little shadowy and belongs

distinctly to the fiction type of Xew
England woman. The charm of the

story comes in the telling of it, the man-
agement of the ,piot, the admirable

compression of the details. At the end
we are grieved for the professor. That
old romance of his falls to ashes after

all and the author's realism gives him
only an unromantic future with pre-

served peaches as a solace and a penance

!

In the essay which compares Ruskin

and Symonds as art critics we find a

deal of good writing and sincere appre-

ciation. But an admirer of Symonds
would resent the fact that he jjlays such

a minor part in the comparison. All

the keenness of criticism is expended on
Ruskin and the literary proportion is

thereby lost. Symonds may have been
"far less of a genius than Kuskin," but

he is worthy of a fuller treatment than

he receives from Mr. Park.

The poetry of the number is in no
way above the average. Trees of the

Mountain Top by Mr. Loomis exhibits

a striking poetic contrast and paints a

picture which stays in the mind of one
who loves the hills. The Celt has great

lightness and much skill in the choice of

words. Mr. Holley's poem To

is more commonplace than most of his

verse.

The Wanderer tests our credulity.

"Music hath charms," but one number
at a country dance seldom revolu-

tionizes a man's entire nature. Sane-

College Quick Lunch Room

Largest and best equipi)ed lunch-

room in Berkshire County. Recog-

nized headtiuarters for Student Quick

Lunches. Lunches delivered to rooms
anytime before midnight. All pies and
cakes are home-made and their equal

cannot be found elsewhere.

Three High grade Brunswick-B.-C.

Co. Pool Tables.

CABLE H. PRINDLE, Prop.

Telephone 8169.

COLLEOE
BOOK
STORE

CARLETON G. SMITH, Proprietor.

Ruethcr & Co.
Dealers In all kinds of

Fresh and Smokied Meats
Poultry, Etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

B. H. Sherman
Dealer in

Stoves, Hardware,
Orates, Etc.

Call and examine the Glenwood Steam
Heater and the Detroit Heating Hot
Water Boilers. Plumbing carefully at-

tended to.

WILLIAMSTOWN, - MASS.

SARATOGA'S
SPARKLING WATER

TqHEST AWARDS. BEST ON TEST.

ASK FOR IT WHEN ORINKINQ OR DININQ.

IN WILLIAMSTOWN ordor of Norland & Ouinn

Farleo & Candeo or P. J. Dempaey.

IN NEW YORK oaderof Park & Tllford, Acker,

Mcrrall, Condlt or Charles & Co.

There Is no Music like

Gioscia^s Orchestra

12T Lark Strret

ALBANY, - N. Y.

J. F. HALLA
Lucas Confectionery.
Caterers to Dinners and
Beoeptions

Troy, N. Y.

Reserved for

Severance
THE DRUGGIST

The Most Popular Qjllege Songs

A xvelcome gift in any homt.

The Mo5t Popular College Songs - . $
^0 New Colleije Sonus
Songs of ALL llie (.o\\e^e%
Songs of the WliSTKKN ColIegM
SonKsofthel-ASTI-KN Collcge-i - - :

SCHOOL Songs wUh COLLLGE Flavor .

Songs oi'the Flag and Nation - - .

100 New Kindergarten Songi . - - ]

New Songs for Cuilege Glee Clubi
New Son^s for Male (Juartets . . -

Songs of the University of F'ennsylvanU - ]

Songs of ihe University of Michigan . - 1

Songs of Washington and Jefferson <",ollege - ]

Songs of Haverfoni College - - . 1

New 3ongs and Anthems lor Church Quartets,
{tlrven Numbrrs) each .10 to

HINDS. NOBLE U ELDREEXSB. Pubfbhtra
31-33 35 West 15th St. N<w York City

M...
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LARKIN,
X5he Tailor

Mr. George McCann, repre-

sentative, will be at "Eddie's"

frequently during the college

year.

Barnard & Co.
Spring Street

Students' Supplies

Athletic Goods, Full Dress Shirts,

Tie», Mufflers, Hosiery,, Underwear,

Hawes' Celebrated >3 Hats, College Soft

Hats and Caps, I'ur Caps and Gloves,

Dress and Street Gloves, Pajamas, Night
Robes and Bath Robes, Neckwear, Jew-
elry, Suits and Trousers to measure.

H. W. KIELD
. Florist . .

Ro»e», Violates, Camatlona
Opposite Academy of Music

NORTHAMPTON, - MASS.

G. H. PRATT
Plants and Cut Flowers

Floral Arrangements for all Occasions

'Phone 100-1 North Adams

Theodore B. Starr
nadlson Square, New York

Diamond Merchant, Jeweler, Silversmitti

....Stationer....

Sterling Silverware of all kinds
Hand-Wrought Silver

Society Stationery for all functions

Orenstein

and Alexander

Tailors

;
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

At Bemis' Every Two Weeks

When its a question of

Pop Com and Peanuts

Get llie Real Tiling at the

CLIMAX STAND

A. SICILIANO
Cor. nain and Holden Sts.

NORTH ADAnS, MASS.

'* princess
99

The Only Perfect Fruit Cake

A cake that is profusely rich with

the rarest of nature's fruits and
nnta, and emboding a flavor vast-

ly different from all others. Each
cake is encased in parchment
paper and packed in an air tight

tin under the most rigid sanitary

conditions. For sale by P. ,1.

Dempsey and Neyland & Qninn,

tuiii, a.s usual, is written with dignity

and from a high plane.

Lewis Perry.

Another Addition to Cane Rules

At u t(jlli;g(; ineeling liulil Monday
evening in Je.suj) Hall, Hopkins, Hor-
rax and Morse '09 were elected cheer
leaders for the remainder of the college

year, the vote being taken on the list

of six nominations submitted by the

senior class.

The following addition to the cane
rules as amended by the motion of

Wadsworlh 'O'J, was passed: "The
freshman committee whose names have
been handed in at the Dean's ofiice,

must remain inside the inner limits

until 4.45 p. m. of the day previous 'to

the contest, and must be uulsije those

limits by 0.4.5 p. m. of the same day."
Hy the amendment, the time limit has
been extended from ninety minutes to

two hours. There was some discussion

as to the advisability of the rule's going
into effect this year, but a motion to the

contrary was defeated.

After an extended discussion of the

advisability of passing some resolution

which should award the contest to the

sojjhomores, provided the latter cap-

ture a fi.xed number of canes, the matter
was laid on the table at the motion of

Rogers '09. The result of the contest

will therefore be determined as last year
by the senior committee.

Exhibit in Congregational Church

A loan exhibit of articles from mis-

.sionary and foreign fields is being held in

the lecture room of the Congregational

church this afternoon and evening.

The exhibit is one of considerable inter-

est, containing special collections from
Africa, Siam, Persia, Japan, Greece,

South Sea Islands and the Turkish Em-
p-re. Admission is free, and mem-
bers of the college are cordially invited.

Change in Thompson Course

The committee' in charge of the

Thompson Course entertainments has

announced that Miss Beatrice Herford,

monoIoguist,will appear in Williamstown
on Thursday evening, April 15. This

entertainment will take the place of

that scheduled for March 4 which was
to be given by Miss Herford.

COLLEGE NOTES

A photograph of the swimming team
was taken Monday afternoon at Kins-

man's.

At a meeting of the members of the

1909 class baseball team Monday night,

J. C. WoodrutT was elected captain for

the coming season.

Robert Graves, Jr., '10, who resigned

from college last February upon the

announcement of his marriage has re-

turned to Williamstown with Mrs.

Graves and reentered college with his

class.

The preliminary trials for the Fresh-

man Decl.-imalion contest will be held

in two divisions; the first, Monday,
March 15, at 4.30 p. m. in Jesup Hail,

and the second, Tuesd.ay, March 16 at

the same hour and jilace.

At a niocting of the junior class held

Tuesday evening George Vaill LaMonte
of Houiul Urook, N. J., was elected class

baseball manager, and H. B. Wood was
appointed a member of the smoker
committee in place of Holley, who is

absent from college this semester.

The trials for the Philologian Society

debating team were held Monday even-

ing in Philologian Hall. The following

men were chosen to debate against Will-

iamstown High school: Metzger '09,

Surls '12, and F. U. Parker 'II, alter-

nate. Pike, Robb, and Toll '09 acted

as judges.

HEELER'S
-:-Hotel and Restaurant-:-

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

— 17 Dining Rooms—
Entrance to Ladies'

Restaurant
Maiden Lane.

No Runners Employed.

W. H. Keeler

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORX

S. W. Cotaet Broadway at 54th Street

Nor SOlh St. Subway Stilton and 53rd St. Blivator

Kept by a CoUtge Mao.
Headquarters for College Men.

Special Rates for College Teams.

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops

and Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof

Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient

Rates I2.50 with Eath and up. Send for Booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEATXJUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN
SEND FOR BOOKLET

The Best Place in . Albany to E^at

PRICES NdODERAXE

The Hampton
Albany's most modern fire-proof hotel

Bath with each room

European Plan Rate $2.00 per, up

THK IDIvEWILD
South WlUiamsto-wn

Dinners on short notice for Sleighing Parties

The Meilico-Chirurgical College if Philadelphia

HAS FOUR DEPARTMENTS
Medicine, Dentistry, Piiarmacy and Piiarmaceutic Chemistry

The instruction in each is thorougly practical, laboratory work, ward work Hnd bedside
teaching receiving!: particular attention. All courses aie carefully graded, and free quizzes by
firofessors and trained instructors, clinical conferences and modern seminar methods are special
eatnres. All students arc accorded the same college privileges and those in Medicine and
Dentistry have the advantage of abundant clinical material, as tlie College IiUB iti own Hospital
and the laruest and the finest clinical amphitheatre in the world. Sludenta in Pharmacy are
trained to fill lucrative commercial positions, snd those in Pharmaceutic Chemistry for the many
openings created by the new Pure Food and Drug Laws.

Address the D.':an of the Department in which you are interested for an illustrated an-
nouncement describing courses in full and containing informi^tion as to requirements, fees, etc.

THE

Fireproof

and

Modern in

Every

Respect

RENSSELAER
TROY. N. Y.

European

Plan

$1.00 and

Upwards

Freshman Dinners served to the classes '08, '09, '10 and '1

1
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5AMUEL C.

P1ER50N

" THE APPAREL OFT PROCLAIMS THE MAN "

How aboutja new Overcoat for this season? If you want a

distinotively smart, refined Overcoat, one that you can wear with

pride and satiBfaction, come to Troy and see the remarkable vul-

UBB Pierson is ofipering in made to order Overcoats. Gome while

the selection is complete.

Custom Tailoring:

450 Pulton Street, Ticy

60 Remsen Street, Cohoes

STEVENS
^Generations of live, wide-

awake American Boys have
obtained the right kind of

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the

unerring, time-honored

STEVENS
All progressive Hardwuro and

Bportiiig' Goods Merchants handle
BTEVENS. If y<mcurinot obtain,
wewill ship diroi't,oxprf?«s prepaid
upon receipt of Cutuiog Price.

Rend 5 cents in stamps for
iUtPaare Illustrated CutaloK.

Ileplete with
STEVENS
and general
firearm in-
forraiition.
Strlkingcover
in colors.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

P. 0. Box 4099 ^
Chkopea Falb, Hua.

Miss E. NI. Selby
Hanicnring, Hairdressing Chir-

opody and Facial Massags

OPEN EVENINGS
Spring Street WilliamBtown

Joseph Grippa & Co.

bailors
SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED

Spring St. - Williamstown

When in Pittsfield
STOP AT THE

Gentral Auto Station Go.

JJJJJ Adjoining Wendell Hotel '

The Williams Bowling Alleys
"'' OPEN 8 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

STACY and PRINDLE

Lecture Before Classical Society

The regular monthly meeting of the

Classical Society, which was postponed

from Friday, was held in 5 Griffin Hall,

Tuesday evening at 7.30. Hamilton
'09 gave an illustrated talk on "Athens
to Sicily," describing his trip on the

Mediterranean during May 1908. The
slides pictured for the most part the

ancient temples and familiar street

scenes common to that section, and
were the basis for the subject-matter

of Hamilton's talk. The meeting was
well attended.

possession of psychic consciousness.

The conclusions from these exiieriments,

which were conducted by causing the

rats to run through a maze under various

conditions, is that the rats' behaviour

may be explained as physico-chemical,

and is perhaps better so explained. On
the other hand some facts of their behav-

iour seem to point to a tnie psychic

factor in their actions. The two
theories are not mutually exclusive.

Psychic Consciousness of Rats

The Lyceum of Natural History met
in the Biological Laboratory Monday
evening. Prof. Clarke spoke on the

recent experiments of Small of Clark

university and of Watson and Carr of

Chicago on rats with relation to their

Sunday Preacher

Rev. Henry Sloan ColVm, D. D. of

the Madison Avenue Presbyterian

church of New York city will preach in

the college chapel Sunday morning,

and address the Y. M. C. A. meeting in

the evening.

•74—Hon. Charles Bulkley Hubbell

has been recently elected as a trustee

of Mount Holyoke College.

W. T. McCOY p

Engflish Tailors

Representing

E. Waltner & Co.

-'t'f «*-";--

17 nilk St., BOSTON, MASS.
AT BEMI5' EVERY WEEK

J. A. McCANN

Wood Brothers
Pianos

For Rent or for Sale

NORTH ADAMS, • MASS.

Tho Williams Restaurant

Table Board

$5.00

Spring Street

H. P. SHEARMAN 'ii Prop,

ERNEST RIPLEY
TiSe Haberdasher

Full Drass Accessories

Corner Main and Bank Sts.

NORTH ADAMS, - MASS.

C. B.iFOWLER
Trucking, Furniture and

Piano Moving
Telephone 118-2

TjMiTe Orders at Neyland & Qninn's

SPRING STREET

A. N. HARRIS
Picture Kraming
210 Dowlin Blk. Phone 327-2

N;rthAdama, • Mass.

Tttaiuttt nod Maoagef

P. J. Boland Company

Tailors and Furnishers

Main and Bank Streets

NORTH ADAMS
500 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

The quality fs remembered long after the price is forgoUcn.

Casino Bowling Alleys

Curtiss & Hill, Props.

Hoosac Court North Adams
B. STERN and SON

Exclusive Tailors
LocalHRepresentative

JAMES H. HUNTER
J. E. Miller's Haberdosher

Main^St., No, Adams
Drop al postal to ISO Eagla Street

Satisfaction Guaranteed

D. R. PROVENCHER, 0. R.
Optical: Repairs^ofj^all Descriptions

Carefully Attended to

61 Main Street, North Adams

Vr/~)TT7 1317 A r>V' Early Spring showlnj of the Kuppenholmer Suiti, Top Coils, R«ln, Mlll-
y.^\J W ly^Cl^tXU 1 1 uryandAulomoblle Coats it

"Jt^T W.&M. gross ToJEl^"

Congress Street andi;,Fifth Ave., Troy, New York

Rugm mnd Draperimm
Your inspection uf our line of Orien-

tal and Domestic Rugs and Draperies is

solicited before purchasing elsewhere.
We carry a complete line of all that is

new and popular in the finest patterns
and choisest colorings on the market.

TUTTLE &. BRYANT
North Adams, Mass

The BERKSHIRE
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN
Contains 94 Bedrooms, 25 Baths, Cafe,

Telephone and Elertcic Lights

in every room.

—ELEVATOR—
American Plan, European Rooms,

$9.00 a day, upwards. 75c, $1.00, $1.5

Spaclil Rttei by the Wiek

Mass.w.R.chiidt,prop.rAdrsr

The Ten Eyck
ALBANY

FIREPROOF EUROPEAN PLAN
Crchisiral Concerts during Dinner and

after Theatre.

F. W. ROCKWELL

QEORQE M, HOPKINS
Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF STUDENT FURNl.
TURE

Window Seats Made to Order

Second-hand Furniture

r/ '̂^J/^r^
GENTLEMEN OUTFITTERS

Consult us to know the linen, the cra-
vat, and the gloves to wear.

Washington and Summer Sts., Boston

Kinsley & Blake

Tailors

6 Beacon Street

BOSTON

Henry Wandlesa at Bomis,

'HdCKBY SUPPLIES
For rink, river or lake. You

can't eet better utiificllon any-
where else. Taylor Skitei, Shoii
ndSllckt represent "know how",
"care,'' and "moderate price."
Why do 90 per cent, of the St.
Nicholaa Rink patronttrade with
U8? Aflk them.

Alexander Taylor & Co.
16E.42dSt., Opp. Hotel

Manhattan, New York

= THE =

Byam Printing Go.
Printing and Book Binding;

4th FLOOR DOWLIN BLOCK

North Adams, Mass.




